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&

felt more of sympathy than blame for the ao

‘Mapleson’s absence from the room. They
had about decided to say nothing of the
affair of the interrupted

Sho. went to Geoffrey with him, prepared
to welcome
him as her husband's firet-born,
With all the cordiality of which she was

until

had first seen Everet and acquainted
him with
the facts which that night
had revealed.
Perhaps
they could hush up the matter
altogether, ifthe young man proyed to be

that night—to at least. give a litle more
about the broken
forgive the deception
of my early yeare— thooght first. In explaining
Geofftey had simply said that they had
‘my moral cowardico in tarniug my back csoss,
‘ween the other half in Everet’s possession, and
the

|

“You have made my heart more glad
than Ian tell you, sir,” he said, “I cats
overlook everything, now that I know my
mother was your loved and honored wife,

I

came here fearing the worst—fearing that a

dreadfal stigma rested upon my birth—that

that he knew nothing of their. visit to. Vue de
VEau,
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of a handsome fruit basket and pickle
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ees

anqfuarantee a perfect fit.

‘Mrs. J. Falkner, of London, -is visiting her parents here.

I was not entitled to an honorable name.
“You are entitled to much more than
that, Geoffrey,” Colonel Mapleson returned,

AYLMER

(Crowded ont last week.)

B.. church
were baptized Saturday.
Five
in the }
stream and four. were poured, ,
John Balcome-was
arrested for steal- |i"
ing « pipe out uf J. H.- Hoover's last 4
week and broke out of gaol.
Fred Thorowhit and Miss May ‘Hor-

if

AUPST#

‘THAT

at once to enter more into details of the past. Carrentand- Incoming Styles for ladies,
He gave them
a fall history of -his eccentuic misses and children, articles on the newest
relative, Robert Dale: told of his long- ‘Drees Fabrics and Novelties{a Triauntage,
tationsof the iatest idess in
concealed fortune, when and how it had. been and
discovered, together with the will which Millinery, LINGERIE and Pancy ‘Work.
the whole of it to Geoffrey's In addition there'are papers by practical

|
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X-mas with us. »Richard is’ home for
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popular hete, wis inate the recipient

satisfaction
of repairing, as far ds may be,
his holidays, and all were gid to seo
the hardships
of your youth? My debt of
It seemed
as ifa great weight had been his emfling face.
:
spratitude to your ownfather"—witha
glance
fers
Ue a
BAY
lifted
from
Geoffrey,
Mapleson's
heart,
when
he
‘at Mr. Huntress—*I can never repay.”
‘The January number ef The Delineator
Geoffrey warmly grasped that extended |‘ jurned,
contains
ilestrations
“and
descri
of
He drew
a chair near his guests,
and
hand.

:

cruct. Mr. J. Hatch, Supt. of the
Sabbath school “received a beautifa; | COD
amicably inclined or reasonable ; at all events, water set. Snitable replies were made | 5,

they had concluded
not to mention the affair

upon you at Saratoga—and let me have

gold watch ‘valued at $100 was presen-

tod by. Mrs dens Coonee
ai whoae given jndging from the smiling faces.
4 See
Mr... ay
Amoss,
was completely taken by surprise, | Mr. BH. Lindsay very ably. filled the.
thanked
the donators of his magnifi-

‘Nine membera of the W.

|

fd

ees

ley were. made one last ‘Thursday ove.
‘They were serenaded by the band.
Mrs. Thomas
mas day.

Purdy died on’

Christ-

Jack Appleton is visiting his parents
here.

“This, of course, now becomes yours," he maintevance and
reading on the Elegancies of
concluded, turning to the young man, witha and instractive
A tea-mecting will “be held in ‘con
smile. ‘Quitea fine property. it. is, too, Life. Seni 15 conte for a sample copy, and ‘nection witha watch meeting tn. the
smiling, although his lips trembled and his amgunting,
to be worth the
with the accumalated interest, to you will find one number
of tears;
acefall cwaltsn’
your** Mpa?

“A fortare!”
wondoringly.

said

the

handsome

young

upward
of one hundred and fifty thousand,
dollars. Besides this, you will inherit one~

man,

half of what I possess,
the other half going to

“Yes, inherited through your mother

Everet.”

from thatvery same old miser—Robert Dale

“I cold not take anything
from this estate,

—of whom
you have heard #2 mach this sir,’ Geoffrey . said, anddenly growing
crimson.
8
“Why not?” questioned
his father.
“How can that be?" Geoffrey’ saked,
“‘Because—you, married contrary to the
while Mrs. Mapleson uttered an exclamation
conditions of your uncle's. will, so, in that
of eurprise.
case,
I
do
not
feel
that
I
have
any real right to
“You shall know very soon; bat first
had been discovered
shake bands with my wife,” his father ‘any of it; if, your marriage
you would have had to forfeit all to your
respended, presenting Mra. Mupleson.
“You are, indeed yory much like my soo,” cousin, Miss Everet.”
“You are very conscientious,” replied
‘the murmured,
as she gave him her hand;
“and, believe me,”
she added, with tcuching Colonel Mapleson, gravely.
Then he suddenly looked up with a wise
homility, “I am rejoiced to bare you
restored to my husband, éven at the expense | *™! ibe.
“Tt has not occured to you, I perceive," he
of tho trying confessions and revelations of
added, “that you could claim every dollar that
this evening.”
Geoffrey respectfully raised her hand to both Mrs. Mapleson and I postess,. We both
his lips, and the act conyoyed,
than
words -could
have

far better
done, the

sympathy he felt for the saffering which

the had endared.

She then bade Mr. Huntress good-night,
after which her husband

Jed

room.

her from the

“Good-night, Estelle,” he said, gently.
“I hope you will go directly to bed and try

to sleop.”

Sho turned suddenly—that proud, imper-

fous woman, who for more than twenty

years, had repressed every sign of affection

for him—and threw herself upon his breast,

Oh 1 William, say that you do not quite

haterme for what I have told you to-night!”

sp {lie erivd in an agovized tone.

“fer husband looked astonished at her

“aot; then his {ace softened, his eyes lighted
with sudden joy.
“Why, my wife? Ibalieve you almoat
love mo after
all!

Do

you,

Estelle!"

he

‘eagerly questioned ; "do I possess any more
ofyour heart now than I did when you
married me, or

has

it,

been

a

continual

struggle all along to be « good wife to met”
She was sobbing like

a

child

now;

the

haughty, indomitable spirit that bad upheld
her #0 long was sabdaed
at last.
“'T have not dared to let you seehow much

‘of my heart you have won: you know you
told me you did not entertain & lover's
affection for me, and I would not force
mine upon vou,” she confessed, with her

face stil! hidden pon his breast.
He folded his arms
her.
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W. B. Church on New Years eve.
Sam Patman is here on

Richtbond - Street
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Mt. Salem.
(Crowded out last week.)
Mr, Augustus Benner

Langs—Use it. For aale'by
allhe tdterg
per bottle.

{s very

sick,

Grovesend.

aud is confined to his bed.

(Crowded oat
out last week.)
Miss Clare B. Hankinson who has
on a chair at the head of the stairs as- been attending;Alma College, is home
sisting Mr, Fugard putting up some for her holidays.
stoveplpe she became dizzy and fell
Mr. Lyons and ‘faniily have been
from the chair over the stairs to the pen ding @ few days in Aylmer.
floor below, bréaking her collar boné,
Miss Eva Taylor is home for her
and otherwise injuring herself.
Sho holidays.
is in @ critical condition,
Mrs. E. Fugard met with a very sore
mishap on Monday.
While standing |.

At

the

annual

schoo)

meeting

on

Wednesday. morning, Mr. F. B. Par-

The revival meetings

will

contintie

this week. Great good has been done.
Mr. Veale preached very forcible

quently our fortunes rightly belonged to Robt.
Dale, and you, being his only beir, would

tridge was elected trustee for the next

inherit it all.”
Goofirey looked amazed at this,
Such a
thought had not occurred to him ; but now he
could not fail to see the force of his father’s

sermon

“T do not want it—I could not take it; “I
shall have more than enough from what wilt

for Sunday
school * entertainments. ed accompanied by his daughter.
Mrs. J. Williams is away on ai
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laboring hard.
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they got scatter:
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ed all over the country and caused the delay,
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‘This is about the size of the whole matter
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ine nutabell.
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of Con-
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sent it.tos

Mo. Gooding, of Water steeat, leaves.
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ber.
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and for
Mr; Henry Lindop, of St.’ Thomas, ‘ws
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in town one day last week for the Srat tine
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‘of an old white, aah atab on the tarin of Mr.
Richard Chute. There is -also.a.
par of |
Daldboaded eagles which come there quite:
‘often,
tat they are so wild that no one
‘ever shot
one yet.
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eek duute andinost highlyrespected ‘start the leap year bal) rolling tonight by

qoely trimmed window of /Mr,\R,). W.
tor the past-year,
and has taken
Rastal’s jewelry store, which no daaby took
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of oar young men the pleasare the
‘sgood many hours hard work to arrange, titizena. For the past year.or o:Mr.-Van- giving
blackamiih shop one door east of ree
sleigh ride» This miay ‘be looked Dawson's carriage stiop. Both Jnck and_
went
up in flame and emoke in about « Patter has been, confined to the jhouse- most | ofat ini& good
several ways.
‘Perhaps they are refniaute
and a half. ‘Those who saw_ it will of the time, bug hig death iat the present
Mri. Sinith will be welcomed back to Ay.”
Fememiberit was made largely of cotton time was not looked for or expected by bis turning good for evil, or pechaps they desire met ly & large circle of friend.”
to the boys what their duty is
given at McMaster’s old stand,
batting which {s very inflamable. Mr. friends... Last week he wae! taken with to intimate
‘We ure plitased
to learn that Mr. Wim.
Possibly
it is=
of the lungs, and efter. a three for the next three years.
Judge Finkle, of, Woodstock, last weak Horb Rastall, who wis working near it, {nflamation
body already weakened polite way they bave of paying’ them back Chambers, who bas filled the peen
aud lighted Gaya’ steaggle—bis
gave bis decision in the ease of the Ingersoll Groppéd something on the floor
stand the strain for thellvs cream, ete., which they have sistant teacher In book
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the
St.
Tunas teiion Chea
consumed
during
the
past
three
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and he passed away.on, Monday
‘and Smith, which compela them to psy thelr fiud it. Just theo some “Gps opened the. Bo longer,
for é moment that the for the past yearor ao, will in the foture.
front door and the draft drew the back car- last at the ripe age of 75 years; 7 mouths would not fusinaate
over the commercial department:
taln over the fidmo of ‘the lamp, and the suds few days. His family consista of boys have not spent more money on them ‘Hepreaide
will no doabt fll hin postion ably ud.
bat it won't do any harm to re:
sidan ig
VanPattor, _ of than that,
whole window wis fn a blazs ins sécond. Mosers, Clintoo aad.
Mrs. Richard Hocker, of Mala- mind thom that « girl iv s girl, and fey all | well.
ho} Fortanately
there was no expensive jéwelry Malabide,
in weason. We hope
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Me- das. Duistle tats thls oak Sac puss
and Mr. Rastall’s loss fs’ da hide, Mre. Robt, Locker, of Bayham end like feo'creami
stem to think a.subseriptiqn to a-chureh”
ra in the window,
all of will behave themselves nicely and they niay In the cast on business for McPherson &
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not binding either. uorelly or; Jegally if s namber
year’ clovés; Co. of Fingal, by whom’ he has beenZengigto about $86, which
ts fally ‘covered’by in- ‘whom moura the toss of « kind asd indal- get ancther drive before
everything does not anit them.
cg ed as general travelling
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). Hé leaves an honorable
record For heavens wake girts don't i
Panpet never does anything by, bale, surance. Mr. Herb Rastall barat ono of gent
in the’ memory of by without trapping BU! Caron aud Dick congratulate Jim cn bis suscess,- and. ard:
ou the behind, and will live-tong
‘He hide a big new stock“of tweeds, str, and Ainhands niftee erionsly in'patting
‘They bare been running at large confident
a largo tirels offricndé’knd felatives, The Rastall.
‘thet. the Girm. (who, have engaged |
the fire.
he knows how to make th>m up, 1
pee
e ier surprises everyone.
Bickien eglgh Shale. and whipt; schespab foneral takes place to-day at 2p. m., and be long enough, and ahotber three yoars will bun wil five no canes ta regret it whet fg
put them been? redemption,
will be interred in the Laton cemetery,
seamen igover.
Salt $1.25 a bbL at Marlatt & Speare.
than ever atJoha H. Glover's.
plessant
for many-~ ‘The concert
wat goud

vn the whole,some features being exeelleat.
Hemstréot
is alwayx busy, dnd does not
grumble about bard times. «Great bargains
causes that effect.
They are still being

to the cottage where his Annie hadonce lived,
and he bad been greatly disturbed .ovec-the
fact; but the other, and the ring—which his
dear wife had lost one night while
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of thsio, “Biendda’
Go tell
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home—he could
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“Ah 1 we never thought
“bot could she not better Jbear the
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the step," said
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years of content, by
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oxt of sight, and we
occupied slipping of, rolled away

figd
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—
of him In the highest manFrank Kelle: recently sold. = ‘fine
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a
- During | horse to Mr. 1. Fuller, of Woodstock,
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Dr.
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and
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hall,
| rhe
Mrs. Moorwood, of Alvinston, har
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Saylog,
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Who Is She?

one of our Aylmer girls, according
Mr, D,-Sr ‘Laton then | behind. It is regretted by all, the toSome
the Journal, has written as followa ‘to
H: Roberts seconded | dccasion which gave rise to this the G. T. R. employee widdower,” who
moved and Robt.
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desires
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social gathering, aod also
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a ‘pleasure
around the

Wethave the nese alvay of Chase:
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My Dear Sir:
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the guest
appreciation of the services rendered | respect and esteem in which

just | the riding by their late member,
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judgment.
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a insz from St Thomas. That
ts too much,
greater | in his domestic relations and homo life, even
| would bo crowned with Hofar thanked
for bimsolt ot na be ‘as ho likes,
il
in the form ofa joke.
| When sickness, with all its attendant
‘and also credit him with being sincere success than before.
and sorrows becomes a visitor to

‘in his belief and opinions,

Black
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with the glory of victory,

have
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people rule every time ¥i Canada}
There did not seem to boaoy hard
‘Whatever the
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Iuncheon he complained’
of not feeling | |
as wellas usual, was seen to shiver,

)

aud said he felt that.he “was “taking
cold, but after the meal he contloued

shooting,

‘He was carried st once to his room, #
setvant was, immediately dispatched for a
» while
bis anxious friends used what
gemedies there were at hand for his relief.

attractive. It was evident,
too, that she. was

he said his very strongly attached to her noble busband.
When the phyyysician arrived
patieat had evideatly. boen: suffering from a When she was presented to Gladys, she
severe.cold
for several days, and that this, folded ‘her closely in her arms.
with weariness
of body and a sudden shock
“Sy dear,” she said, with a thrill of
‘ofsome kind, had brughton the hemorrhage, tenderness
in her tones that moved the young
while there was also some indications of a wife strangely, “I hope we shall be very good
°{ braintrouble,
and’ a severe illness would friends, for, although
Geoffrey if not my own
doubtless follo
son, I want to regard you both as amy child:
‘Mr. Huntress and Geoffrey proposed going rent”
away early the next morning, but Colonel
Tears sprang into Gladys’ eyes,
Mapleson, who seemed greatly unnerved by
She lifted
her face and kissed the lovely
the vexcitemznt of the
previous evening, one bending above her.
Degged
them to remain for a few days at
“Lap sure T shall love you very, very
east, 8 he could not bear to give up Geof- dearly,”
she said.
“ feey aguin
s0 soon after being reunited to And she did. . A tender friendship was

oe

‘London, Jan, 14.—Telograime from
all parts of the Kingdow show that the
news of the death of the: Duke was re-

to dissuade him from joining the shoot-

ing part;

[C¢lved everywhere

the Prince was elther delirious ‘or

should” be passed, for Colonel

Mapleson

pass, for Everet

had

shown

it remorse

usual, was considered

beneficial.

At

cover the ‘leception that be had practiced upon ‘two o'clock this morning he again
comfort
from his presence.
Gladys, and he finally made an humble,
_
He proved of the greatest assistance in the though manly, confession fo her, and entreated became worse, and the members of the
-slckroom, where he attended Everet most her pardon for the injury he had done her and family who had withdrawn from the
foithfolly, and endeared himselfto the whole ber husband.
room were hastily summoned.
They
Ihouichold by his gentleness and courteous
But it was not antil Geoffrey was called to all remained at the bedside until death
the death-bed of his father, three years after occurred.
Both the Prince and
~-At

much

the end of three weeks
the fever turned,

his marsiage, that they really became friends,

Everet was pronounced out of danger of
‘The making of Colonel Mapleson’s will
any further brain trouble, although jt_would Drought it-about, for be consulted his sons
‘bea long time before he would fally. recover about the matter. Geoffrey refused absolutely
from the weakness
of bis kings.
to be named in it, except simply to receive an
Geoffrey withdrew himself immediately affectionate remembrance from his father, and
from the sick room ax soon as the patient
titude excited Everet's wonder.
Yecovered conieioaincss, realizing that his
Vhy.do you do this?” he asked, coldly,
presence might be annoying to Everet -and and regarding his brother with suspicion.
retard his convalescence j although he remained You are my father’s elder son, and entitled to
at Voe de !'Eau for another week, at the half of his fortune.”
earnest request of both Colonel and Mrs.
I do not wish it, believe me,” Geoftrey
May pleson,
answered, “Ihave enoughas it is, I can
‘Then he felt that he could not stay, longer néveftell you,” he added, carnestly, “how
‘away from Gladys, snd he returacd to much more to me than fortune, or any other
Brooklyo, taking with him the knowledge of inheritance, is the name that I can legally
his father's firm and Jasting affection and Mra. claim from our father. Let that be my share—
J) Mapleson's respect and friendship, together indeed, I will not have anything else.””
with the handsome forlune which he had
Everet stood, thoughtful and silent, . for
transferred to him. ®
seteral muments, Then, with an evident
Irbad been agreed” by all parties that eff xt, he louked up in Geoffrey's face, and
Gladys should never be told the sceret of her said:
parentage, though Mrs, Mapleson had wept
“I know that you might have all, had you
Ditterly when she consented to remain all ber chosen to take it, and in that tase I would have
life unrecognized by the child for whom her bean beggar. You have led me to believe—
heart yearned unexpressibly.
and not by this act alone, either—that there
She could but acknowledge, however, that ie at least une truly noble, unselfish man in
Ht would be for her daughter's happiness, and the world. If you do not utterly despise me,
she was willing to sacrifice her own feelings to will you henceforth recognize me as a friend?”
aecure that.
ee
He extended his hand as he spoke, but it
She had been greatly shocked upoa learning shook visibly, and he was very pale. It has
of Everot’s wretched plot, and the narrow not been an easy thing for this proud young
escape he had had from committing a crimes Sontherner
to make sazh jw confession and
and she had pleaded with Geoffrey, when appeal.
parting with him, to forgive her son for the
Geoffiey grasped it warmly, his manly face
injury he had done him, saying she felt sare all aglow with sincere joy.
that he would deeply regret it when be fully
“Not only my ‘friend’ Everet, but my
came to himeclt.
brother, in name and in truth,”he answered,
Geoffrey aavured het of bis full and tree heartily: and thus a life-long bond was
pardon, and actually expressed the hope that established between them, which strengthened
and his half-brother might sometime come with every succeeding year, while thé desire
to regard each other, at least Ina friendly, if of Colonel Mapleson's heart was gtanted him
not with brotherly affection,
ere he closed his eyes updn all things’ earthly.
His return was a very joyous one.
A little later, Addie Loridg,” Who during
Gladys bad been asturedby her father, long allthis time had refused many an cager
before this, that she was free; that no tie suitor, Lecame the mistress of Vue de I'Eau,
ound her to Everet Maplesons that the where she resigned the center of a happy
events which hid occurred upon the night and peaceful houschold.
set for the wedding had been simply a farce,
She often visited her girthood’s friend at
the result
of fraad of the wort type, which the North, one entertained her, in turn, in
rehdered the ceremony illegal.
her
Suuthern home, where the elder Mes.
2
So she was almost like her own
bright self
Mapleson was supremely content in the
when Geoffrey arrived, although not quite so Presence
of her child and her grandchildren,
strong
as formerly, for she had suffered a even though they were ignorant that no other
fearfal shock, and it was not suprising that bond save that of matual love and sympathy
{ts effects should yet be visible.
united them.
Onlya few days after Geoffrey's return,
Mr. and Mra. Huntress were also very
Me, Huntress’ belove pastor and his wife happy
in their children, and lived many years
were invited to dine

with

the

family,

and

toenjoy

them—ycars

which

brought

with

» Vater in the evening, when the servant were | then a 0
all below—everything having been confiden: E
Old age serene and bright,
tially explained to the reverend gentleman,
And lovely as a Lapland night.”
previous to his visit—Geoffrey and Gladys
Mr, Huntress retired from active business
ood op in the drawing-room and were soon alter his retarn from Evrope, resigning
who devoted
quietly made one, while only those who were his place in the firm to Geoffrey,
Aequainted with the private history of the great ability asa business man, and was as
as if he had his
young couple ever koew of this second energetic and industrious
to make, instead of
‘ceremony, their fashionable friends afd the
ing the possestor of a
-worid-ail believing that the real marriage had
Gladys, true to her vow upon that wedding:
pecurred at the time of the brilliant wedding
had ended so sadly, and yet
lay,
Uelore described.

been wisely

No one was surprised that the European | tuiea,
trip was postponed until. warmer weather. | her

~ “4A sea voyage
was a thing to be dreailed: in
the dead of winters besides, Mi. end Mrs.

‘ownn

favoreds". thus laying

lif ling
ife upona thie

up

but bis malady began

“Who koweth good seed shall
surely rea]
The
fc arometh teh au igroweth old

And

Definitions to Fit the

Aest sands are its sands of gold.”

Baby.

A two-guinea prize for “The
Definition
of a Baby” has just
awarded by London Tid Bits.

prize was won

OF

Best
been
The

by Miss Nellie Braid-

wood, of Girvan, England, who sent|
}

this answer;
“A toy feather

from

the

wing

Thave on hand a large stock of

of

Princess of Wales look haggard
and
worn out by their continued watching

nothing

can afford them consolation for the loss

sustained.
POOR PRINCESS MAY!

hood.”

The following is a selection from
some ot the best definitions submitted :
Tha bachelor’s horror, the mother's
treasure, and the despotic tyrant cf
the most republican household.

i

> le,

Abuman flower untouched by the
finger of care.
‘The morning caller,noonday crawler,

er,

and midnight brawler.

betrothed husband.
She refuses altogether to touch food, and her terrible

Aistress and wordless soriow is causing
much apprehension regarding her.
A BAD TASK.

The Prince of Wales wonld allow
po one to write telegrams announcing
the death of his son to the Queen, the

Yours truly,

WM, LIGHT,

his back and is received with open
arms by every one,
A bursting bud on the tree of life.
‘The only precious possession that
never excites envy.
The latest edition of humanity
of

| ASTHwaregEEy aE
DR TAPT|

X.Y.

which every couple think they possess
the fluest copy.
A native of all countries

the language of none.
The unconscious

=Uh a i,

who speaks

mediator

between

father and mother and the focus of
their hearts.

Lord Mayor and the various European
About twenty-two inches of coo and.
severeigus. He reserved to himself wiggle,
writhe and scream, filled with
suction and testing apparatus for milk,

this sad task, and all these messages
he wrote with his own
hand.
The

telegraph wires leading from Sandringham wore kept busy all the morning In transmitting the messages from

the family of tho Prince.
HER PAVORITE GRANDSON.
Althoagh the Queen

hoping against hope,
ment of the Duke of

knew

Clarence’s

was a greatshock toher.
always

been

she

was

the announcedeath

He had

her favorite grandson,

and his untimely death was a most
severe blow to her.
She immediately
telegraphed a long message of sympathy to the Prince and Princess of

Wales.

She did not forget, in her own

sorrow, the sorréw

Princess May,

that

has

come

whose love dream

to

has

becn rudely shattered by the hand. of
death.
Toher
Her Majesty sent&

message condoling with her.in her #orrow and distress, and in loving worts
expressing her sympathy, She at
once ordered the Duke of Connaught

and automatic alarm

rooms” and state levees.

Her Majesty

announced that the funcralof the Duke
would be a state function, and that it

"REPRESENT
A NUMBER OF THE”

Best

to regulate sup-

ply.

A quaint little craft afloat in home's
delightful bay. = ™
A curious bud of uncertain blossom,
Athing

we

are

expected

to

and look as if we enjoyed it.
A mite of humanity

_COMPANIES.

harder if a pin is stuck into him than

he will if a cat won't let him pull her

: Worpson, Ji

tall

A little stranger with a free pass
to the heart's best affections.
The most extensive employer of
female labor.
Tho pulp from

OFFICE :—Up-stairs
in the Walker Block.’
JOHN MARLATT.

which the

leaves

It's'a sweet and tiny treadure,
A tormicnt and a tease;
It's an autocrat, an avarchist,
‘Two awful things to please.

It's@ waiting human

Dan

Is Dead,

Crxcrixart, Jan. 18—Dan, the male ostrich of Robinson's circus, -winterin:
died yetterday of la gripe, with which he
was sized soice days ago.') A pout morten
was held. ‘The lungs were found congested,
and the throat was enlarged
and ulcerated,

swoeest thing God ever

they

having

closed

their

shade of oplnion express in théir lead-

ers

/past forgotten, the future

front in Montreal was. found imbedded.

Live and Dressed Hogs,

from

a

made

Saturday

regret and the most profound

AYLMER, ONT.

the
bent lbeey
to. ater
they

EaSweden,
cea Switzerland
30 da

is believed
Belgium will

be

asked to namean arbiter, bat tbis point has

sympathy with the Princeand Frincess

of Wales, ‘Flags are flying at half
mast on the parish churches at Derstngham apd Wolferton, close to Sand.
ringham, and the flag on the church at

sate

for

brighter.

——_——-—_—__

not been entered upon as yet.

Mr. Peter Steffler, of Puslinch, lost He Leaves Four Wives and Twenty-Eight
Children
chlidren recently,
his wife
Noxuusrowx,
Pa, Jan. 18.—Particulars

two

was so sick that when the undertaker
was on his way out to bury the little
— Own esta)
| Figs, antt acts ta tsnaony with matare® to the latter place is etitt floating at half- boy he was stopped and told that Mrs.
‘stone's throir froin thelr former home.
effectually leante
mast.
The blinds are drawn {in the Stefflor was dead too, and he had betthe
system’
when
costive
dhanjsyin Geofirey's pamie, together Or bilioas. For sale in 7c. bottles by ail house of every tenant on the Princo of ter prepare for a double funeral.
2 he ‘Gis ery of his parentage,
bad been Heading drazgiets.
itch cared
30 minotes ae Wolford’s
, Wales’ estate.
Lotion,
: Sold by J
Richards:

William

} t

1

PAID

Cheese, Dried Apples, &.

Mr, Brown Resominated in

up

PRICES

tleman’s shirt

nob yer 16 inetiog innings

‘The stomach was 18 inches in diameter.

A Remarkable Case.—Mr. Walter Wheeler, of the Washington Mills, Lawrence,

iMierchants.

HIGHEST

the supply of readers for the future.
The

Commission

while firmly fastened in 10 coating of the
stomach the §300 diamond that Dan pick-

ed last sammer

night

And terror of your days.
A necessity—in order to keep

G. L. WALKER.

MARLATT@ WALKER

of

life’s books are made.
A padlock on the chain of love.
Asoft bundle of love and trouble
which we cannot do without.

would bo held in St. George's Chapel, and forgot to give wings to,
ex-M.P., as their standard-bearer
Windsor Palace.
It is in this chapel
A pleasure to two, a nuisance to Dominion Parliament.
that the marriage was to have taken every other body and a necessity of
place on February 27th next.
the world.
TOKENS OP MOURNING AND RESPROT.
Au inhabitant of Lapland.
‘That which makes home happier,
The bells of St. Pauls and other
elty churches have “been tolled al the’ love stronger, patience greater, hands
afternoon,
No
will be busier, nights longer, days shorter,
abbler, the | mendati
given in any of the principal theatres purses lighter, clothes
tonight,

English

CANADIAN

kiss,

that will cry no

to proceed to Sandringham to represent.

her there,
She alvo ordered that the
court go into full mourning for three
months, and cancelled alithe ‘drawing

‘

Yard—One mile South on
v'| Pt. Bruce Road, and halfa
mile East.

Tho magic spell by which the gods

transform a house into a home.

dazed at the sudden taklog of of her

and delivered if required.<

- Parties wanting anything in —
ie line cannot db Ry te :
me before placing their or-

with unspeakable cheek
‘The condition of Princess May is thatA stranger
enters a house without a stitch to | ts
pitiable,
She wanders from room to

room, weeping bitterly.
She cannot
be made to stay in one place for two
minutes together, and appears to be

4

_ RedGood.Brick,
—
Prices reason-—

love dropped into the lap of mother-

by the bedsid of their sou. They are
in the deepest distress, and

to declare itself

WHAT A NUMBER OF PEOPLE THINK
THAT HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTION,

less
‘treasures. more doors a8 @ token of respect to the dead
‘silver oF Prince. All the newspapers of every

‘Hutiress bad finally decided to brace up precious and lastiog than’ elo

doing

on Friday.

*

seemed to lean upon and to experience

But he ingisted on

with tokens of 80, saying that he felt equal to the
deep respéct and sorrow,
exercise.
After luncheon, however,
DBATH-BED SCENES.
he said that he felt compelled to return
It is learned that the most distress- home, and left the party, going on
ing scenes occurred ut the bedside of foot. Princess May accompanied him
the dying Prince yesterday and last ip the walk. He seemed rather better
night. Since midnight
on Tuesday during the evening of the same day,

wholly unconscious save for a few
minutes now and then.
During his
begun during
that visit, whick grew stronger Tucid intervals he was most tender and
They bad not the heart to leave him in his and more devoted with every year, and’ when affectionate to his parents aud the
teouble after that, an consented to remain at length two little twin girls were ‘born to others who were at his bedside. BeJong enough tolearn what the prospect
her, she nained one Alice and the other tween 7 and
8 o'clock last night the
‘Everet’s recovery would be.
,
Estelle.
_ Bat be grew steadily worse, and raved. in
‘For our two mothers," she said to Geof- condition of the sufferer grew so bad
that the usual bulletin was delayed,
the wildtst deliriam, recognizing no one, feey with a fond smile.
although there was no return of the hemorrColonel Mapleson was very proud of his as it wasteared that the end would
Yhage. At the end of four days Mr. Huntress Annie's boy, but his happiness would never come atany moment Soon afterward
decided
that he must go home, but Geoftrey be quite complete,
jade better, and toward
he said, until there could be became
‘concladed
that it was bis duty to remain with be perfect harmony between his two sons. midnight he fell into a sleep, which,
Ais father watil the crisis in Everet’s illness He hoped that time would bring even that, to
while it was disturbed more than
him.

At the conclusion of. the

‘sport he walked home instead of driving ‘with the rest of the party. ‘That
eveuing he dined with the assembled
company, but was obliged to retire
carly. On Thursday e‘“orts were made

@.

|

Crawford,
ed:by
m companion and fell, breaking |

342

both bones of his left leg above the ank- | effec
le.

i

tion—Useit. For sale all druggists.
ents per bottle,
Mrs. Mary ‘Aun Chowder, wife of
Mr. William Chowdor,fatmer, Fingal,
died last night, aged 86 years.
Sbe
{s one of the oldest residents of the
county,
and leaves two sons and four
vieronta | daughters.
Dr. T. A. Slocum's
OXYGENIZED
bested ied ot PURE
COD LIVER ULL,

ve &

cough—

Use it. For aale byall droggists, 35 conta
per bottle,
At Durham the other day Mayor
Laidlaw fined a young Egremonter
$5

and costs on Tuesday for monkeyhig | ©
A'seriqus charge
- 83 ae
ea
Sa eee

Erie

Ire

Works,

of

the

fia

fo was educated as) a snember

production, be would have filled his royal
pipe with it, and would bave taken s royal
smoke, be would then have been prepared to

admit that with regard {o' the injurious
on

what

‘The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills ‘as a
cathartic
Is due np less to their. Promptoees

and effesey than to their coating of sagar
‘and freedom frota any injarious effects.

and

Twenty

tons of violets

are

used

every year by a Canves perfumer.

——

ee

Bont

GIVE

stock

eo

democratic
peri
His
ive presobing, “hy

veil long

any

IT

A

pid
TRIAL..

‘Money to Loan.

—

At 5, 58, 6 and 6% per cent.

200,000 private: funds
$0 lend ‘on Sret-clasa
mortgage security. at above rates. Apply to
FREEMAN HARDING.
WALKER BLOCK, ~ AYLMER.

“ART,
MianJe jennie Tesple,
| Bighteen.

color
‘cops,
foptapuintingnod

[Wright & Allen,

rane nats

life,

1
objects

and

Gao

Situated
P. O.. pine miles from
au at Grovonend
all goveret
with fratt
de

fred drain house end, dargehone tee
Prealeon,
well and
brick
collar, ‘wal be sold chear und on ‘and terms.
Satiatnctory
reasons
for aellivg. ‘Ap ly
to JOHN
HSLENN, aMF, on the peecnusee’ or
Grovesend

AND SEE TURIR LARGE STOCK OF

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, CL:0Ks,
GOLD BROOCHES, RINGS. CHAINS. CHARMS, &.,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GoUDs, SCHOOL BOOKS, ETOoe)

West Bad Meat Market,
No, 9, Talbott. West, Aylmer.

And the largest and

Wall Papers,

Kept contlantly on hand; also Corned Beet, } Ag wo
Vromed Boot, Pickled

aeamee, Oe.

ot | PIGHRST PRICR
i
etly. H Sheopskinsand Fallows Mie
‘Beware
of un-

Gourecnse
tks no edbucciarer sions shed

prinelied

F. H- TRIM,

who offermferior medicines

—

Successor
to TIM Bios,
FOR SALE

is

OR

TO RENT.

¥INE HUNDRED
FARM
een a Sent
f

om

ABOUT
Randle

TO——

Hendey's Book and Jewelry Sar,

over China Tea House. Vinitore
Sane
ee
Blacksmith and Carriage Shi
For Sale.
sf

Ba rly

BY

- NO. 11 and 13 TALBOT STREET,

dower drawing.
trem

‘FOR SALE

FRESH
MEAT of All Kinds

Prof. Kecler nays the sun's heat will

warm the world for 10,000,000 years
yot.

cter, and, with «
;
tha ‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Cagtors.
‘bat the seat of power israpidly chang- ‘When
was a Child, the eried for Castoria.
the preserves of the favored few to ‘When sho
cho became Miss, so chung to Coc‘oris,
ywded resorts and inatitations
of the
many, be bas eimleavored to bring the ‘When she had Children, she gare thera Casierls
into’ Hige with the popular needs

You can Buy it from
Grover in Ayia:

The

Cburch:

e

the

JOHN ‘MERO

told

OPPOSITE THE MERO HOUSE.

were

Warranted.

we

Cheapest

much when

danger.
WheaKing James the first wrote his “‘countorblast
to tobacco” the royal pedant knew

Don't buy untll you have seen what I can do, for you.

},

ie;|

early days, and thought our psreats did not
know

it, The Best and The,

Cantina Priest of the Holy

In WOT!
WHY NOT?

but most
of us have ran similar
risks in our

Children take them readily. See Ayer’s Aljest- manac for this year, just out.

and

HAVE YOU TRIED IT? |

St

er,

rather
Ed-

Secsty
riser es
inc, saprokant eid oapabieof ‘Parl
15,

a Hs

a
of the

oki

Market. ae

Oriental Flour

‘Thomas,
was run over and almost instantly
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Maaning,

to homanity

ee
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“OTHER GENUINE.
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“Vallitele Give-year-old
boy of Mr. Thos.
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died to-day, agud 120,,
year ho has steadily

by means of mirrors.
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NONE

ported and

few lites
Y which we
are clearing out at
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IN BRONZE LETTERS.

The favorite method of adorning
‘oa. Wednesday and was
by all the royal evidences of buildings during the middle ages was

tek be alte
than his church,

and Winter Suiti
Staple arid Fancy

1S MARKED

for cash.

Ottumwa,
January 15.—Jobn
B.
Wickham, the eldest man
in Iowa,

effects
of tobacco, it all depended

Roman Chi

*

‘wondeHful Blemish Cure ever known.. Sol

tobacco you smoked.

ized

Myrtle Navy

by JE. Bicbards,.-»
ee
Died--Aged 120 ‘Years.

3E

&

i

Swollen Throat; Coughs, eto, Save $50 by
ase of one bottle,
Warrantedthe most

oe
z

Bone, Swoosey, Stifids, Sprains, Sore and

i sie

E

horses, Blood Spavin, Carbs, Splints, Ring

a nt

Fut fis st

against
the young man was withdrawn

Hee

with-« grain ticket.

| and only @ lester one pushed.
‘English Spavid Linkmént Hemoves all bard
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemizhes
from

.

EVER

SHOWN
ae

fiiest stock of °

Borders an¢ Ceiling Decorations
in

AYVIMER.

es

these goods
trom the Mannfactursra,
Tae iareee ioe ba direct
¥ them els where,
y Bod pricey

Special Attention Given to the Re
* Clocks and Jewellery.

ALL* WORK

Lila

WARRANTED!
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.every day life from January

esccoooescoorosoy

Exranss to darken their doors. Betore |
you stop the paper
and show your
IBSCRIPTI N—$1
$1.00 ran yan wax |)
righteous disgust for & paper that
earn Aer
on $1.25 wuxe wot dares to offer an honest opinion differgoPAID,
ing from a minister of the gospel, just
sitdown and ask yourself whether
‘
GRATES
have
ever
done
‘any:
ir
ja ioe6ilowyte you
thing ‘worse, whether during the
fo |Past five’
or six years your

S
eusboooShoomeccotoooss
SSSSSSLSSRSSSRSSSRELSVSR
SSSSSSSSSSTSSSSSSSSSSSES
maccoooBmoowseoccoceooS
Oo
SRSLSLSSSRESSRTSSSRSSSAR

SPRe
gee

to’ them, cr who fecl that we are
80 bad that
cannot conscientionsly give us
support;
or allow the

to Dec-

ember
has been so much superior to
our own. © Ask yourself whether dur
rion. ing that time you have contributed
more money orgiven more time to
a
bsent at
work, and benevolent purposes
inte
eecinentwhica
is It see 10 ofchureh
all kinds than the man whom Mr.

to ship to Enrope in
Cullen says is dealing out more poison fall if you intend
than all the hotels in Aylmer combin- the spring, and it would pay better,
ed
Ask yourself whether you have as England was the market for all tho
He did not
displayed more of that’ charity and surplus stock in the end.
love towards your neighbor, which think our grade cattle were as good as
ago. Ho
tiie Bitje. places; as one of the first they used to be « few

noaflentfecttitien
for allpower,
kinds pon
of Job
Print:
ore and

nity, claimed in this as with all others, that

of

than your poor deluded brother.” Ask the most profitable was. the best bred,
| yourself whether all you have said ‘and that‘every man who used @ poor
to breed with, lost $10 on every
‘about or against your minister or sire
ed an articlo on tho above subject in neighbor, or against thelr Ideas, has head he raised. He thought some of
the Express, wo did not expect It to ‘eon said openly and above board, or our farmers had too much farm. Fifty
has it been done
ina sneaking,
gos- acres well cultivated and properly atsiping manner. Ask yourvelf whether tended to would produce better results
than, 100 acres not well attended. Mr.
the Express has not taught as good
‘morals ahd contained as pure reading Albert White asked him what he
matter as other papers which you are thought of dehorning cattle. He said
gentleman, as to discarda:
he had never done it himself bat this
taking, orother books in your homes.
to sarcasm and personalities
'a free country, and he thought
After yau have answered these ques- was
6 pulpit. We havo throughout tions conscientiously, if you desire to people should be allowed to do as they
whole’ discussion endeavored to stop the Express
pleased.
‘Tho president, F. Leeson,
just drop in and tell
| show what we consider a christian us so, and’ if wo should happen did not agree with bim, and fora few
feeling avd disposition in this matter. to ask you the reason, bo manly minutes it looked as though there
Can all our friends say they hayo done enough aud honest erough to tell would be a good lively discussion on
‘the samo? ‘Would our Saviour when us, and do so kindly.
Now #0 the poiot,
hore upon the earth have treated one far as weare concerned, this whole
Sparta.
of his disciples or followers
in the samo mattercan end right here, and there
- unkind, sarcastic and cutting manner
Gu Benday, Jan.
5 n. 10th, the faneral
is no member of the Methodist church
‘asthe Rev. gentleman has treated us,
late Mrs. ~Richard
in Aylmer al erase agvbndey PT
~isd pat
naiprensied.ta
in the Bap‘both in. his Jetter in the Expnmss of the
more heartily or more earnestly, both’
by Rey .:Mr. Trickey.
“%th, and more particularly in his're- with and for Mr.Cullen, than ourselves, int urch
‘The remains of Mrs.P help, daughter
on Sunday evening last? If wo
and allow usto say that we “bold no” of Mr. J. P. eee aa were brought
mig’ —
“awed
to express an opinion| hard feclings towards Mr. Cullen, any home
She was
Wo ns
answer no. We bave refrain. member of the church, or any living period
od Tharsay, the mrvide being
jucted. by .
Mr.
‘ed from anawering in a similar strain ‘human being in the world over this or
‘After
seated
by
Rev.
Mr,
Penhall.
+ Dbecausd we consider it would be any other matter.
the service the
as

to

do

60,

and

from the Baptist church

is Othérts that ‘wo havo. not been
unchristian

in

ungentlemanly

the

language

cabnot understand why or how this Is.

Simmons,

ideas he advanced were correct or not,
we were certainly very much interest-

time why

it. ‘The subject, however, as given us
last weok by Mr. Cullen and published
in the Exraess was, ‘what constitutes

meetings.

readers:

Wo are

Mr. F. Leeson was elected president
and J. C. Dance, sec-treas. The meet.
ings were addressed: by Prof. Panton,
Mr. Chas. Simmons and others. Prot.
Panton took for his subject the first
day: ‘Weeds, their habits and how

by its
sorry

instructive and interesting lecture.

give and overlook his excited remarks
as freely and as fully #s we do, And
we

would

New

Sarum,

say

On Saturday evening Miss
Hasieee tied her horse to a

Maggio
post in

street. When she went to get it
apa
is was minus the fils,
People
will have towatch their horses and
cutters if they tic them in Sparta.
Miss Bertha Wickett spent a
days here last week.

few

Mr. Charles Norman spent Sunday

with Mr. Charles Schoo!
The sleighing here i. the

best

we

dave sbad for jouaand in consequence

r.

Cole's mill

filled with logs. *

yard

is

Hine

rapid);

yenily,

There is a talk of an art class being
started in the old drug store

The

73 are holding crowded.

sata rors meas
“The "Patrons of Industry

londay n
slow but wes

to

Mr. Cullen, that when some of those
who are now patting him on the back

did net sag ‘eit

ment
Sleek frionds here are sorry that
the trumpet did not go to Aylmer, and
in all future contests Aylmer willbavo
atrue Siena in Sparta.
Mrs. J. W. Scott is not much better
ed cold weather being very bard on
r

at some trifling injury.real or imagin-

‘ed, and go back on him and the chureb
for the time being, ho will,
find: the.
~ editor
of this paper as true as stecl,

a long time siuce either
Mr P. Welter is down with

were

plainly

and

largely on

his

own

experience,

and

In the evening Prof. Panton gave a
lecture, illustrated by magic lantern
views, on the insects which are injuri-

ous to the Canadian farmer, and those

potato plig’

smut in wheat,ete. Mr. Race followed

{with an.

on

‘of the farmers’ jena

our ministers here, as it Is Shs

such

the Ia

gtippe, but is some better. Dr. McLay

ruins petite
is in attendance.
DY

Mr. C. Losing Ie ales
nr

al

them.

Our teacher
is on the sick list, and}
was ang to teach Tuesday.
Me
Kent's sister and brother
Mrs.= SANE

YC

coath

for a visit.
M.
Miss
M Tafford is at her sister's,
Mrs.
P, Welter.

Mrs.
ir has her sister
Miss
The beautifying French,
on a visit; also ber sister and
with a view to

) making the farm pleasant
and keeping
‘none ‘the boys at home.
On Saturday morning Prof. Panton
gave another illustrated address on
as they effect
animals
he will not be « party to having us ox- “Microbe
polled from the chure: and we can plants" and E. H. Race on orAaE
“assure him that we shall endeavor to growing.”
ive fn such@ manner
as to give the

be

Dunboyne.

stock.”

His ideas
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“Salt bythe bb
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In fiie’ Teas we excel.

=

In General Groceries we lead the
trade.
ew Crockery and Lamp Goods: we |
the largest stock to choose from
ast Elgin.

N. P. FINCH,

Saas aObe

Price to all.

husband
from Corinth.

vette
MrswC:

The Arkell Corner Store. »

E
AHD
RATHER
You

make your own
prices
on any
winter stuff we

have left before
stock taking.

aah enegerane:

‘Mr. Jackson preached here on Sunday. It seems
a treat to have one of

should prove advantugeous tu those
who have more stock than they want.

_ and saying ‘Go for him,” get offended

hold their

y are pro;
The Patroa Peandldate

Mr. Simmons addressed the meeting
on “How to dispose
of our surplus
earnestly put forward, and were based

White Fish, ‘Selmon ‘Tr
ring, ede

visit friends.

best to destroy them,” and gave
a most

and with

the amount of fevling displayed, and
‘we only hope that our friends will for-

now in conclusion

men

more so to those who are daily engaged in the honorable calling of farming.

sthat Mr. Cullen has once more brought
-pulpig) and in the manner

practical

‘but was also interesting to us, and we

sthis matter up, especially from the
*

Govern-

we were there was not only instructive

Express

exccedingly

Provincial

do not see how tt could fail to be mach

correctness

must be judged

of

meetings every week, and all are
experience, and yet obly a few turn
seeeriy looking forward to the coming
out to hearthem.
The meeting while

of

« had been dealing out more poison to
the people than all tho hotels in town

-eombined,

not

here to give them the benefit of their

Aylmer and surrounding country, and
we willleave them to render their
verdict, as to whether it has been
the

were

ment go to the trouble and expense of

Oar life, character, example and Influ-

The

Tho

sending well-educated,

achristian,” but he did not say it was
to be followed by a practicalillustration.

that

it was that there

more farmers there,
They certainly
should be more interested in these

and the whole family being down with

assertion

and

ed in his address, and it gave usa lot
of information.
We wondered.at the

“nights previous by la grippe—ourselves

people

of Lobo, was speaking,

although wo are not a farmer, and
are not well enough up in
farm
economy
to be able to say whetner the

get over, notwithstanding the fact that
we had boon deprived of sleep for two

for good or bad.

Grey,

the Baptist church.
Mr. Arthur Clark has gone away to

Cullen's remarks on Sunday evening
last. In othor ways, from what wo
have heard. we are glad we did not
hear it. Had we known what was
coming we should have managed to

of his

Mr.

preached the anniversary service in

It was not our privilege to be present
‘much of the time, but we wore there
for for awhile on Saturday while Mr.

reply given.
In some ways, we are
sorry. we were not able to hear Mr.

the

Rev.

or

ured,

disposition shown, or opportunity

ence are well known to

the place |

East Elgin Farmers’ Institute.

‘one is that/all we have said is in print.
_ where everyonu cat read, judge and
aed over for themselves, and cannot
misunderstood oF misconstrued, and
unkind, unmanly,

to

of interment south of the Plajin's
church.
Miss Sparling, who was visiting
The farmers of East Elgin turned
last week at Mr. Sweet's, was recalled
‘out in small numbers on Friday and
home
as ber brother
not much larger on Saturday at the was illby aWo telegram,
aro sorry to learn that
meetings of the above mstitute.
We
he has since died.
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‘beneath

“when the matter ends, there will be
‘two thinga which wa will be proud of,

0

Buslon is suffering from a

We positively
il not carry it
into stock
for
another season.
Don’t be deluded and pay
wholesale prices
while we're making such a rapid
cleaning out.

TOO MUCH ST00K
Not

Money.

Enough

This is the position in which we

ourselves at present,

To

to
better state
of affairs, we have
dpigs pre ing for the next two
a
ae
ri
ee

We
will
not
carry goods
over.

evere atttck of la grippe.

‘Mr. &. McCandless had a big turnout
poe eae train | brick from Orwell.
.
ja
reached
a
grand
sermon here on Sunday seere
d to hear that Mr. J, EB.

re

tt

ont.

ete

hese

coe

it

«
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Groat Bargains in Fur Jackets

t

gains in Storm Collars, |
Grea
Muffs and Capes
vu
Great
in Dress Goods
and Bargains
Dr
th

Mr. Wo MoColiom, of Tlsonbarg,
was tho guest of bls tnclo,
Mr. E 8:
‘McCollom this week.

;

homo from her visit to Bismarck.
|
Mr. EB B. Cohoon started
bis clver"

ess Tr

i

turning
out very
well.©
Mr. AL Edison and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Saxton bave returned tothe latter's;

home in Extrid.

5a

1

Mr. and Mra, M. Chute and Mr, and
irs.

x

McConnell

spent Saturday |”

think now fally

is onlya suburb to Lakeview, as be

r

sometimes gets Into our limits
for part

Great

offere

ofbisnews.
IS
_ ‘The following list of citizens are}.
_jafiicted: with Ww grippe or similar
diseases: Mr. N.
te, Mrs. Chas.
r
Mrs LC.
2

Bargain Prices, Tailoring
Perfect. fitting Suits the

busy.

remarkably

guarantee of the Department.

oa

4

Miss Lon Weaver has gone to Tilsonburg
ou a visit.

Copenhagen.

aMelhe
pa tt ere
beother inlaws LG. McConnell,

(300

‘Miss L. K. VanPatter apent last week
‘The Rév. J. A-Jnekson proached a visiting
her parents-and friends in this
te sermon ou ‘“Temoa
vicinity.

ta

at bis home,
No fears aro exeeee:
however, but what he will ult
ly

‘verses.
Mr. John Tallman

cae

tile home.

cries Association
in Marriston.

Quite a numbor
are laid up with la

Miss Eva Howse is’ recovéring after
gripe.
a revere attack of dyptheria.
Onr Baptist friends
‘have secured the
Messrs. Howse& Esseltyne arc mak- services of another pastor on trial.
ing things hum this wock with their
‘The first thing our township council
clover mill.
ought to do is to repair or rebuild the
Mr.

Albert

Percey

spent

Sundav

with friends in Jaffs,
Copeland, of Dakota,

is

The

Howse, of London, paid

us a flying visit en Monday, and

aeeeerea et
*

ge.

home by his/broteer,

|

was

family

of Mr.

T.

Baker

anniversary

services

will

of

tho

other places.
Mr. I. Doolittle is lying very
H6 was taken sick last Friday.

Rev.

L.

Mothodist church took place on Sunday and

excellent

large

Monday igst.

daughter in Petrolia.
her
Mrs... Walter Johnson is visitiog

evening.

On Monday

the

evening,

‘The subject of the dotio | Programme was rendered.

most
ch
is the
bate is “Whi

profital

“to the farmer, grain raising or
ing.”

des

te club furnished several

Ee
| Sei

=| LOAN &SAVINGCO
CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
FULLY BUBSORIDED.

were well

Trot bia
quiet village.
trot him out.
af
Mr. Dan Scanlon epee

oRes

Baas

Pt. Burwell.

‘and Miss Hockey,

praying fora little zero temperture.

“Mt is reported that Abo Laur oure
ag tinsmith has had the misfortun
his place of business burned
of hay
down
i
:
“ [eda reported that there are threo
s fever in the village.
of ecarlct
case
spent
g,
Tilsonbur
ot
Arnold,
* ‘Thos.

atyH. A: Weaver's.
Sunda
Me.

5G, Weaver, bad a narrow

week from
itive
out, te A-spark set fire

belug

burned

to a box of soll&
‘ed linen <in the woodsbed, setting
corner of the shed on Bre. It was put
before
much dai
;

oi toeling: clothing:
Ble loses
‘fifteén dollars or so.on

a fow days among berold

‘Miss

Livingston

to

Overcoat or a Suit of Clothes, and who want the best they
can get for the least money, are patronizing

Loan

*

They

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

saw-logs while the snow Insts.5

‘The grippe is very prevalent in this

have the

stock
in the County.
so ae

Interest Compounded Half-

est, the best assorted and the chespest

T! ey are the only. aesni tn: or Sime
o mak

Ready.nide
Clothing, Hata

here.

‘A parlor social will be held at the
Rey. Mr. Chant'’s next Monday eve‘
ning.
Me. H. Balcome is running. in the

e

“The Little Wonder.”

AT LOWEST RATES.
te

is visiting hér | hour and

brother, the G.T.B agent
_——-.
Vienna.

pla

“|Money

were fully up to the

standard.
‘The Rev. J. Veale, of
none
Malahide, gave an excellent address
visit to ‘on christian workers.
.Tho Corin!
tarday from an ex
nia © Barwell seemed half choir efficiently rendered several
See
pieces
of music.
Tho receipts were
gone when he went away.
ico
over
tho
‘Our fishermen will beginace almost
Mie Babee , of Aylmer, : is spending
They
harvest shortly.

W. CONN, Proprietor.

—ELGIN—

‘The Rich- ia

Morrison
gave Mary, Queen of Scots,
pout and
cut behind in a masterly manner.
We would liké to know who theon
l our ‘The
duettes rendered by. Miss Baker
fe who is inflicting his deggere
out boys,

Be

a

quartet!

d@lary-

ay

Conn’s Variety Stor

an association of sheriffs,
Mr. SherE ingif Glass,
of London, was unavimously
elected the first president
of the association.
4

——___——

.

a

low.

Sheriffs of Ontario, held in Toronto on
Thursday last, for the pu:
of form-

=

pite the unfavorabloness of the ‘weathsister and other friends in Castervillo er, the house was comfortably filled.
and Welland Port.
After all had partaken of the good
Tho Patrons of Andustry of this things provided by the ladies, J.
have Amoss was called to the chair, when a
Jace and Mt. Salemarc going te
bate in the Dumboyne lodge room very interesting [iterary and musical

Fridey night,

it within 80 days, we don’t |

At a largely attended meeting of the

congregations
by

Wickett, of Vienna, in the mornMrs. James Bird is visiting her W.
ing and the Rev. G. Jackson in the

overstocked

say

we don't make a cent.
our custoor
don't make anythin,
complaining of colds or Is. grippe.
jers must, an
that will be gs
Mr. and Mrs. Mow bave returned
home after
ing &
state of affairs son the next month
with their
friends at Port
Burwell and

Y.
The

we

is more than we want. If we
our Toney one of $5,000 wo

rd and family.

;

‘Mies Aggie Dean, of Strathroy, who

When

mean that $12,000 worth of g

Mrs. James Leonard {s lyin,
low. Slight hopes are ent Z
ed ot
her reco
The people of this vicinity are all

leave shortly for Whatcorn, Washington.
‘

has been visiting
Ser parents for a few
weeks, indends returning this week.
Mr. Soively, of Petrolia, hag been
|
visiting-friends in this vicinity -

f

;

‘Mr. W. Bothwell bas
the Duo-:
boyne cheese factory
tho next
year.
Oar.
‘
‘Mr. and Mrs. Bothwell went to Lon‘the | don Inst Saturday to
Bu
for
the factory.
9 eet
Femehs
Pe
Misses Birchman, of St. Thomas, are
pendinga few days with Mr. John

Pt. Burwell bridge.
It is in a dangerons condition at present.
‘The tug Kingfigher is on the dock

for repairs.

Mr. AG.

of weeks or more here.”

Luton.

recover.

‘The Masons of Burwell and vicinity
is recovering
have been having a visit from Grand
from a severe attack of la grippe.
‘They wore highly
inson.
"The people of this eection are making Master as this
is the first visit a
good use of the svew by teaming their
rand Master has made to their lodge.

‘es

Beat
by bis wilerwbov
as, spent a
|
wi

Mr. Geo. Scruton Is still lying {ll

i}

invitec
wh Theyah Sea
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shasthoe,

and Genk

eal alok Om,i eececa
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| THE LITTLE WONDER,
yimer.

lado, Mafter=
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merrie-makinge,

too bee holdyne al

Hilifydo at candyle lyghtv of Tuefday

Dr. dG. Ayer & €0, Lowell, Mass,

yo twelftho nyghte of ye moneth
of
If.:
Ye}

And I don't cares
cass

Peieh $1) sls doitles,
95. Worth
$5 0 bottle.

Januarie,'
A.

candylo lyghte, and ye begyauwyllywill bev at OILI, of.ye clockke.

And there's
no télling
How many have found out

HEMULSION|

ce
Cnarnan, Jan,
Flyan
a

COMPOUND

Tn the past few wooks,
I's s cold day,
When
I get left,

ot Forgery. petite
18—A_ pump

found
note

i. é

it with his employer.

D.

higge dore

What
I'm here for.

People find out when they take me

Saturday of
to $l7and

And we ure not having

Many cold days this winter,

—_—_———___———_

Hence—
é
But why multiply
words ?
You know me,

‘And if you don’t you can Ioan

A
cow
vo birth to four

All you want
to know
calyes

the other

jother nature seems to share in the
breaking
of this extraordinary
year.

‘The smallest tree that grows in
Britain may be seen
on the very

By reference
to the families

fe

-

Which,
in which
L have worked !

t is the dwarf willow, wl

“

daya when felegreet
ict)
Tosca
gotgo that Lcoal a
andeat, and
ys W!

Bat J ain't saying
a word,
I aimply

0}

Roll of a Day.

Rear Admiral Kelly,chief of th Chatham,

it

‘That was

years ago, and I am still firstclass,, Fam never

Two Days.

withouta bottle, and

-

if
I feel. constipated

the least

a dose
or two of

‘The |
August lower does the work.
is, that
‘This number
of CANADA, the first of = beatity of the medicine
it without any
second volume,
1 packed as full of interest- can stop the use of
effects
on the system,
ing matter
as it could possibly by. Two
Constipation While I .was. sick f
short stories; two exceptionally
good poems,
felt everything: it
‘@ contribution from the
of that
seemed to me aman'could
of ‘antiquarians and anoaliats, Mr ‘was ofall men most miserable. IcanL
Moine, an article on “Ginseng”
by Prof.
it I believe
Say, in
n
August Flower will care:
Canadafor January.

Men

it

felt’ that I was

Lether
go Gallagher,

And she goes
Like Shoel.

How

Flower of life, but look here :—~
‘Hasen't
a watch become
‘soon really necessity? and if

Relleved
In your Au;

‘Don’t recognize
me socially,
And curse me !
For all the crimes in the calendar!

matasity nanahes 6 beget ol any

Denth

n0

Mighty
few of them

Great

Hear.

“It
is a singular thing,” aa)
shah
8 mn ou
not Rene Wis See aictan,
oles

LHe of Misery with jal

oe'* | can you find auch an argosy of good things
FOR SALE

for one dollar;
for that is all = year's subseription to this excellent Canadian maga-

cause
lation of 8t, John’s decreased by
2000 In the last seven years,

8t., New York.
BY J E. RICHARDS.

will | sine costs. Only ove dollar
s yea. Write
for ynzs sample copy, Mathew R. Knight,

Saterday
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nighd adi

falbed prs tose the ioe of the lake at, the

S186 ADELAIDE ST.

NT.

It was

honestly thinks he sings ‘as well as over.
‘This apparent impossibility
may be a dispevvidens
lence 3to

thon,

preyen

AND

IN

REDUCTION

sie wRiGuTy?

with an State Line}

valiant
=

Bold by All Grocers

and

Ww. GrnLuwTT,

Draggists.

‘Toronto.

——THE—

for hours, in the eloquent communion

low rates.‘Apply
to H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
T. B. NAIRN, Aylmer, Ont,

Tate sound to give it language.

G. H. CAUGHELL,

‘They. had sat in the darkened parlor

|

NURSERYMAN,

Yum

UpMexcetteo

tasneal

IN FINISH,

PERFECT

yeateago and was

fostro-

3 oo

Life.

moods,
dha ics chara,

said, ‘with an
every
moment

he

agitation becoming
more
uncontrolable,

“twhen I say that lam driven

to ask

it by circumstances over which I have
no control, that I have pondered long
over it, and am not acting from hasty

“What is it you

It Takes
Two Men,

bref

Llane

ste ere

magheedeaty

oa

mecount

ask,

George?

What

is i,”

“Darling,” he said, and the wild,
of the spars which
from the base
an 4 | imploring look on his taco thrilled her
the tree cut off above the spurs, leaving to the inmost depth of her being. “I
‘Mr. Wiliam Senith ‘oldresident,
of this thus = stump
of the very best, wood from wish you would sit on the other knee
pased
at his residence, 183 Duke- ten to fifteen
fect high.
awhile. ‘This oe is getting horribly
An Answer Pull of Bittor Meaning,
tired !"
Mr. Nevergo (at 11.30: p.m.)—
—_——
era ard tt ential
=
‘The “Odd Fellow's Grand March”and the
“idles Gapely—Not recently.
‘Air Ship Waltz" are two of the latest commen to

CURE.’

fella

4

:

tree.

Bare Proof, *

positions
of Issac Doles,

Indianapolis Ind.

He—By By Jove,
I wish Icould ‘prove the Both are musical gems. They comprise five

for

aT your ch Taste Crea,

serch
ar ears
Had) se it. Adk your

for

and
Bacctame,
othe

en loons wae

for you!

o—You might break
with Mian Brown ane starts
Ota

tena: Kissing’

engagement
Darkness.

pageseach, sheet musicaize, besides illnatrated title pages, not difficult in execution,
bat beautifal in composition, and sell at 400

1 [exch, By way of intradaction Mr, Dales
will mail them to any addresson recespsof
ten cents each, when accompanied by’ this

Worsteds,
Here are a few things our
competitors
can’t do:
They can’t undersell us,
They can’t beat us cutting.

foreboding of coming disaster.

“You will believe me, dearest,”

Tweeds,

JUST RECEIVED.

hie

. Depts yobs
the libertine;
impulse?
Virtue alone by
mien fa seen.
That which thy neighbor
seems to be thou
“Yer! yes!" the beautifal young
art.
Ishe unclean! Go purify thy beart.
girl
a, with q
i lips.

— SHILOW'S
CONSUMPTION

Ms Be a

gees

Life is a mirror that

IN TONE,

{THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.
particolars given, and instrument shown

pic

‘hiand al? plakieg oot apdlaiming

Worth of

ae

sion in words.
Therefore he had
spoken.
tera of every
standing around
«What is it George,” she whispered.
lnggage and seeing that no one else picks it
“It may involve some sacrifice,
out for him.
darling, but believe me, Laura, ft is
Removal of the Hindoo
Ged Juggernant,
‘The famous Hindoo God, Juggernaut,
has for the best!"
“What is it George?" she repeated
grown tired of his original bome at Puri,
where
his warship has been carried on fot in a voice that trembled as with vague

seven centuries, He informed an old
‘woman in a dreain that he intended to move
elsewhere for, a change, 40 say the native
journals,
and ho bas now
taken up his
abode at Santipur. A gorgeous temple is
sone
of the grestestbo ryvtcleverel;
eries
of thervelled
day. Deing
built for Juggernaut’s
new shrine.
He rocked
up be Melady murder cave at

WeaverPiano

Ssreauanirs

“Laura,” said George,
Mew York and Clasgow
. | eter, restless yearning
in his gaze, vis Londowderry,
very Fortnight, Cabin su
and opwarda.
‘Cabin @25. ” Steersgeat
“may I ask a favor of you, dear?”

speak.
The longing that urged up
from his very heart must find expres- | |

history... She bad a sweet natural voice and
s
mt
& taste of
ber daughters bave isherited a
Bho also

*

RATES.

Londonderry

DURING THE WINTER MONTHS,
Cabin,
940 and
Second Cabin, 925.
Steerago
NOOATTLE CARHIED:

-But something impelled George to

BEST.

IN

POOL, Via

LIFE—WAS

of soul with soul thas needs no articu-

STRONCEST,

FRONT!

ly. from
Steamers sail
PORTLAND
HALIFAXtoLIVER-

a Necessity.

SENTIMENT

(From the Somerville Journal.)

A Ballway Conference.

Tos‘ononTo, JenJan, 18.—'
1u—The friends
:
Joho Beverley Robinson were Sood
hear
‘ber
death
yesterday
afternoon. Mra,
had beea
Ailigg for the past three weaks, and while 1a
«
ia,

COMEDY
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to

ST

A.

, 229 Belle-

Benton, New Branawick.

Circaco, 7a, i —Mre
M: Stay "Simpson,

ae
reas
a
nade state upon the ice to‘die,
Hor dead
ly was-found there this morasi ene
Seerornte. ott sere

it,

CALLAN LINES
M.

fontaine St.. Indianapolis, Ind.”
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LAND,

BOOT and SHOE MAKER.
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Giveus acall.
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ALL WOKE GUARANTEED

Shop| ja rear of E.b Walter

FOR

SALE.

They can’t beat us making
them up.
.
They can’t

way.

beat

us

any-

UST THINK
OF 1T—

tines -class Tweed
Suit made to order for
$10.00. A first-class
Worsted Suit for $15.00, oF
e much higher as you want

go.

We've

got

wee got the uae

and

=
«Never broken

abo. The “bones” in the
B. & C. corset
are made of it
“warranted
fora year, too.
_ It's a corset you can wear

‘The Canadian Pacific
SS. Empress of Ji
Lanahey Yokohama. on Thursday for Van-

The

mnch affected by th

eco Gadiosis ‘Masalng
and

alfew weeks, and then get
our money back if it doesn’t

ties wets. 100 unt of ntooum ond
pe
rere
i

lag bas
bas madea grant towat
at the
World’s Feir
‘

:
: ‘Buc i's pretty sure to suit Chicago,
‘Thd new
; ee
ee *) welcomed
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Khedive of Rgyptiwas formally
at Alexaifiris ‘and Cairo on

Chinese steamer Nanchow

Wiih
eee

has been

| Joss:awe ‘414 lives, inetading European offi-

tothe

cers of the vessel.

Tost

Plots lngaivet the livesof Prince Fendi:

mand aod M. Stambalotf ha we been discov-

eee
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“When an:
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aie dat after ite
urn the
call I pat
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in a
gram warehouse,
New
York, oa
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sorry you cant
tty any longer,”
oesal unt 200 per she ‘MTim,
sald with a Hightbo
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‘A serioas dispute has arisen
Willing
to Go Wit!
dations who attended the Khediveof hers He seemed satisfied wit
‘as to the cause of his dea
pee manos rocld when beset down
‘A son of Win, Monaghan, Gnited States
consul at Hamilton, was found dead in the, to hiaBeendinner.
ho i to-day?" he asked.
Prospect Houne, Cleveland.
note
which
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1] bad nothing
else to do,” she said.
ieee
has secrete the
Dia you oe teythng you wanted!” he
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pnd slape for sarvice.
busines as pros
Six British warships have, arrived at generous ever since my
dria aod are there
the ar‘bbas Pasha,
ow ‘ale of
everything
you | OP
that money could
cod 1buyt*
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Breau,
Il-knownFrench naturalist
ret med.
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because of chargesof fraud in connection
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with a railway with which he was formerly she said aulckly.
fe laid’ down hia, knife and fork and veatilation from opposite
the cold‘The past woek has ens
a ee
a
“Why, Jessie!” be esclitsied. “You
est ever 6:
~ While the fame of
grest men goes thunstates, thermometers smacking 20 to 50 canbaveit jost a8woll as
nly ppahed aside es‘plate and aaring @dogs the guilery of uges,athe fame
below zero.
f the dude will rat on the stare way.
of the wealthiestci- oe
Tahahel Tauner, one
just died from
Shy
did
T
marry
you,
Harry?”
tizons of Rortage, Wik,at has
‘Bocatze—"
of cancer tho advanced age
the effects
of #0 years.
a noted offcer in
Gen, Trent,who was
committed muicide at
the, Crimean War.‘Thursday,
Money trouble
bat
of Gates, Sitios ake
sake, looking
at him
could reply, a anawered her pe three or four feathers to pat in.’
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Nnad’wow acknowledges the
and money, Harry, and
ue from the British eccapa-
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LonDon,
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100 stadacta in attendance.
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We ‘ednesday

Russian alondat.

Pleo Ta rather
Railway, near
He went over to her and kissed ber, and
sibel
his neck, said:
few Your's day in the PB “T'mpop
not going to the office eat ue 1
‘The‘customary Imperial

court reception ==

given on account

never
er thought, you knowgown, anyway! That set
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- (The Annual mectyng of
Tictted) ‘ell Ibe sigeat
Street Cheese Co.,SATCRDAY,
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ot offi-

Honest 9Boyst Cin
~ Aepresent
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rae ite me. te
Sry He oso
eal known.

left an axtoblois aoalted. with
to comparei
Pe Vita Bn of
as Jack, the

think

of these

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom Prices.
Special rates on Parlor Suites, cae Tables, etc.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to at all times at moderate: rates.
Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

iy atoied
fh to be breaches of
the peace.” Philadelphia Press.

A Bich Sort of Riches,
mea prefer to

y ah pola Recs
Tie
eae
iponne
eer
Aeete
Dr, Poser—‘I'm sorry
church lant Sanday, 5, A ay‘srick ¢
it there was 8 grost awake ening.”
after your sermion,
I suppose.
‘Out
of Sight.
“There wan & fight down the street a
t they couldn't find a
Bey
to his benchmate
in the
“What use did they have for a detectivet”
park)
ly had bse seis Heh
“They wanted him to finda policeman.”
chum, it'diabsatan ae
e
si Oynical
eet pee MWaso
4
A Famous Female Mountaineer.
The
jrould exceed
thrvalue
of th’ original
teat

er prise.

you

wouserat”
“Paley ar eins."

Low
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do

“3.FL:L. LAMBERT
Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever shown: in

Em

ein

Anxiety Caused It.
“What's the matter?”

from. any

ay, ae the TExrnsss Office, oron
inthe
Consiys
application

K. W. McKAY, Coanty Clerk,
St. Thomas P. 0.

p—'"That's just it,

ens

+| ing bat wark off me sinceI strack the
totn, and Tis anzious
for fear I ball have
to tke
it or leave.

b
was the diffica!
Melton—He ries ‘out ee

¢ couldn't

gctwarried without geting a new drew

»

is not 683, OXPORD STREET, LONDON, they

9

ges

ut

at Wheel

i

pag
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& WRON

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS must go regardless of former prices.
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS at great reductions to make room for spring importations.

OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS at prices for first-class goods that ee competition.
Bought
50 per cent. below mill paices.
WEEK,
To be cleared
out to
FURS—The balance of our stock at wholesale prices.
CARPETS—In Unions,
All Wools, Tapestrys, Brussels, Must be sold regardless
of price.
CURTAINS—An
immense stock to select from. Must
be sold.
Genuine Bayan wl

goods are sold.

vn all ou customary mill winter

Dried Apples and other produce taken.

YOUELL & WRONG.

On Monday lastat 11 a» m., the council Tho first meeting
of the new council was
for 1892 met in the council chamber and held in the counell chamber on Monday Inst
subscribed
to the usual declaration, etc., in aid sk of NL ow ee Sees
accordance with the law on these points. business-like
The Mayor made a few complimentary The following secounts for election exwere
:
remarks to the new members,
and then the
$4; 0. L. Westover, $45
following committeca were arranged for the John McClellan,
Warner Garner, $6; Humphrey Johnsou,$4:
year:
$9; Lewis
No. 1.—Finance,pales
I
and Printing, Oliver Baker, $4; W, E. Smith,
—M.

Leeson

C, Watson, 0.

87;

Mekseoey, J. HL. Ingrom, H.-H. Wright,
Chas, Pr
No, 2 Peblte Works.— Chas. Price
No. 122, $7.42; D-H.
(chairman), f. Leeson,C. Watson, J. H. verts on road division
the
Ingram, E, Hankinson, T. Wooster, J. Price, for printing, $7.50, andbpp
first being for election purposes;
‘Turner.
of ball for coil
No. 3.—Waterworks, Lights, Town Hall tion of Aylmer for rent
and Market.—C. Watson (chairman), J. chamber for 189f, $40; Thos. Oldfield reMero, T, Wooster,H. H. Wright, G. A. fanded dog tax, $1.
\f’ Moved by McKenney, seconded by RichBingham, J. Turner.
No. 4.—Police, License, Indigent and ardson, that Richard Locker, Frank Leeson,
the reove and clerk be
QJ | Santtary.—0. McKenney (chairman), M, [Charles£ Clark,
Leesun, J. Mero, E. Haukinson, C. Price, appointed a board of health for the year
G. A. Bingham.
1892, and that Dr. Coll Sinclair be appointed medical health officer,

and Price, the
until Tuesday

and

Ass

Miller

sanitary inspector, and that the clerk notify
said board
to meet on Monday, first day of
February.—Carried.
ADJOURNED MEETING.
Mored by Richardapn, seconded by MePromptly at 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening Kenney,
Duncan J. Ferguson be
the council was called to order, every appointed that
auditor to audit the accounts of

/\in hardware

member baing present.

1891 in connection with E.G. Fuirbrother,
The returning officer made his official chosen
by the reeve, and that the clerk be
instructed to draw upa by-law fixing the
aaditur's salary at $10 each.—Carried.
previous meeting, which were approved.
Moved by Liddle, seconded by Trim, that
A commanication wis read by the Mayor
Teeple be appointed trustee for the
from Mr, Jas. E, McDonald, applying for William Collegiate
Institute.—Carried.
the position of assessor for 1892, and ho was Aylmer
Moved by Liddle, secunded by McKenappointed at a salary of $85.00.
ney, that Richardson and Trim be a comdeclaration as to the council elected for
1892, and then read the minutes of the

The Large and Fine stock of

“Melntyre and Davis !

A

stu Wholesale Cost
AT——___

from

regarding

was laid over until the
was

Will be shsows on the market
a

communication

McCausland

the

roll

Mr.

Jobn

for

last

and report at the next meeting of the

of the Collegiate Institute board for the next
three years on motion of Leeson, seconded
by Ingram.

Moved by Richardson,
seconded
by
Liddle, that Hiram Kilmer be allowed to

remove two apple trees standing on road
allowance, between lota 15 and

16 on

the

It was moved by Watson, seconded by
con., in front of his own property.—
Price, that Geo. Beckett be appointed | 6th
¢.1,ried.
:
auditor for the accounts of 1801, and tho
Moved by Richardaon, seconded by
Mayor named Andrew Murray as the other Liddle,
that F. ©. Lane be sppointed
one.—Carried.
the year 1892, and that by-law
The privilege of transferring the billiard assessor for amended
to read $125.00 instead
license of WV. H. Walsh over to Geo. Sears ofNo-——be
$115.00, on account of the extra work
was granted to the clerk, and the coancil required
under chapter 56, sec. 11, of the
adjourned on motion of Bingham, seconded act respecting
truancy
and compulsory
by Watson.
school attendance.
—_——-+ +2
by

Mo.

Card
of Thanks.
Kenney, that this council extend the time
Idesire throogh the columns of your for the return of the collector’s roll to the
Paper
to retarn my sincere thanks to Mr. first day of Febraary.—Carried.
and Mra. Herendeen, of the Mero House,
Moved by Richardson, seconde’ by Trim,

for the gentlemanly and lady like manner

that baving examined

in which they treated me during my recent as provided by iar

antiring efforts he made in my behalf.
thanks for their kindness.

This is one of the finest stocks
fast.

We don’t want a

will

go

big profit.

Push it Out Quick
And make aSmall Profit is what
propose todo.
Take advanof it, is what you should and

sold
4

seconded by Mc-

The Kenney, that Liddle and Trim be a committee tostake out Dancey gravel bed, and
that the reeve be authorized to sign a check

Yoars, etc.,
W. A. Fraxx,

for the same, when the committes os

regan

District.

a

satiafactory.—Carried.

by Richardson, seconded by ui

ls MLA

council do now

adjoarn

to

annual meeting of the “North meet on the last Monday of Febuary, at

Dorchester Agricultural Society was
held on Thursday last at Dorchester

Station.

The following officers,were

10 o'clock @ m..

$$
ee
Literature Selections fortheEntranee
ons.

elected:—Richard Venning, re-elected
1892.
president; James Wilson, vice prestIn addition to these selectlona candidates
dent; A. R. Rowat,
secretary-treasbe examined
on other portions of the
urer; W. H. Chittick, and Geo. Neely, willrth
reader.
auditors, and the following board of

dircetors;
Rickard,
patrick,

Messrs, Wm. Woods,
George
James

That the boom has to
up..

Never

has

there

so much Hardware so
Aylmer in the same spai

4

time, and it never was*s¢

CHEAPER,

the treasarer’s bond
consider the same

young men of Aylmer will also except my

and

It is being

Dr. Sinclair was 1o-appointed a member council. —Carried.

Ulness, and am certain they shall never be satisfactory, —Carri
forgotten, and also to Dr. McLay for the AMoved by Rideeace,

ever seen in Aylmer,

has

CHEAP,

with reference to secure interest on deposits

year

ceased

chased another stock of ’

A.

returned.

has

Hemstreet

Goods.

mittee to interview Mr. Murray, (treasurer),
collectorship
| iy;

Moved by Richardson, seconded

McMASTER’S OLD STAND.

cause

The next 30 days must wii

it-up.
at any

take

We will get rid of
price and

our

word

you

for it 4

CHEAPEST

P. H

Wate, Hugh
FitzMcCollum,
George

Patterson, W.
H. Shaw, James
‘Thompson, Charles Choate. Dorchester show has the name (deservedly) of
being one of the best township fairs in
the province. All that is required is
a bright
day to hold iton
and success
is sure to follow.

The pennyweight
was the exact},
weight of the old British silver penny,
‘The largest steam shovel in the
«| World is at workin phosphate mines
fia South Carolina.

Spot in four counties
Hardware, Silverware,
is at

Welke's Old ie

at

fi

im:

Tomorrow, Friday, Jan’y, 15th,

On motion of Hankinson
council
then
adjourned
evening at 8 o'clock.

it

Barrist.—All shoald hear Mr. Sowerby
| 3;
on “Miracles”
noxt Sanday evening, “Bap-

Loex—Betmeen
Ensiga's corner and. this

town,
ou Monday, Jan. ‘Mth,

a dog skin | pared

cap. Finder
will be eaftably. rewarded ‘on
Teaving
Wat this office.
i
«Tho annual meeting of the East Elgin Re-

for «few weeks, but in the mekntime will
Tan rome good short ones, We are endeavoring to get another
good story, and will

snnounce
ft in good time.

‘Since | Over the redeatribution
of seate Who will
| represent
East Elgin? ‘That's the question
‘of the hoar,
Loos Waxrxp— Red and white oak,

Our old

friend

Mr.

William

Monteith

hickory,
rock elm, white ath, cherry, ¢te,, need to be a regular attendant at the Odd-

+}

for which we will pay the highest market fellowa lodge, but is getting very careless of |
Price. Custom sawing done on the premises late. Unele William
has given os’ many»
(Mei: Ed. Leaverton has purchased a
at the following rates Soft wood,
$2. per lectare for not being present and we trast’ phonograph, and it is his instrament that
1000 ; hard wood, $3 per 1000. J. D. Mo. be will not compel
us to ‘call attention to Will be used at ‘the concerton the 3rd of
rama.

‘bis absence again.

The report of Jailor Moore, of St. Thom- meeting,

missed

him)

last

visit yesterday and were defeated by 16
Rink No. 1.— C. Sinclair, skip

Parties desiring to stop the Exrness now,

Sstarday last than any store in Aylmer has
turned out before in one day in the past two

years,
All our readers abould make it» point, if

| possible, to” attend the Sanday. school
Baptist

charch

tomy,
and where we lose one,

two new

ones are

& Spears.
Itiseaid

that

Prof

Newman,

of: St.

to-

tod bere. ‘The conductor,
In ondet-to belp | >.
things along, picked
cp = heavy coupling
pin and threw
it back the length
of several.

meat in 2-Ib. cins, 25 cents cach, and many

cars for the brakesman,
who waa behind the
car.
Just as be threw it the brakesman

at 8 o'clock. Admission
10 conta,
A few more bargains in ailverware
such as

hae never been offered in Aylmer before, On Sunday evening at St.. Ann's Rectory
can be bad by calling at Homatreot's—Walk- Adelaide,
Maria Pearce, wife of the Rev.
ow
‘
Wm. Daunt, died in the 72nd. year of her
The ‘teachers and. officers ‘of. Trinity age, aud the funeral took place on Wednescharch Sunday school were given & very day, Her oremains were interred in the
pleasant drive on) Tuesday, by the cometery.nt Strathroy, The Rev, gentleman
superintendant, Mr. Geo. Youell,of rather who was formerly
pastor of Trinity charch
ot ell his old
throogh
his kindness, as he was uafortun- here, will haye the sympathy
owing

pet came
to that town, that he forgot to to fllness. ‘Théy drove oat to Mr. Francis
ayen mention
the fact in last week's inane, Brooke’, and although they found nearly
or else he considered the event
of so little all the family sick’ with Ia gripe, they
as to be unworthy’ of space in were compelled
to go in'and spend the eveitscolumos. This is a sad atate of affairs, ning, and hada most enjoyable time,
but then it isthe way of the world, you
Another, large consignment of .tweeds,
know.
‘worsteds, ‘pantings, etc., will arrive at B.
J. G, Heiter will pay the highest market Paupste’ next week. Latest styles, newest
price in cash for any quantity of clover seed. goods and cheapest prices in, town.
‘Mr. J. L. Lambert recieved word last
At Jast-the time seems to be drawing neat
week that his sister In-Law ‘was dead,
and a when it will be possible to drive front here
day of 20 afterwardsbe recieved’ the ead | to St. Thomas without having to pay toll,
. | news that bis mother wes also dead... Both Ina few weeks more the last relic of back‘were interred
the same day, and Mr. and wood times will have been removed between
Mra. Lambert attented “the faneral at here and-there, oll gates in their day
Jarvis. La grippe was the direct cause of were no doubt a good thing, ania necessity,
death. |'Mr. Lambert has the sympathy
of but in this section of tho country they
his many friends in Aylmer,
' ahoiild have been done away with years ago
was the cage om all roads lesding’ into
Salmon troat and white fish by the Dbl. as‘Aylmer.
Bat then you know St. Thomas
‘Marlate
& Spears.
in always
behind the times,
The following resolution was passed at
WaAntep—Elm, basswood, red oak, hard
the fast ‘meeting of the Elgin’ Division
Grange meeting held in St. Thomas,
on the maple and beech logs, nt the Aylmer FarniQist inet. : We, the members of Elgin Div.
Government
in raising their indemnity from
{61,000
to $1,500, and the intention of the
local house for an increase of $200 in salary,
as we think that they receiveds fall renumeration for the ambunt
of

work

they

perform,
and we do think that an, increase
is far from being necessary.
N. P. Finch bays the low priced atocka,
of and gives people the bargains.
:
On Monday last Rev, John C. Tafford,
one of the oldest, Methodist, ministers in
thia section, passed away tohis reward after
t, | « long
and tediogs illness. For some two

On Tuesdey last a brakesman
on the G.T.
R., met with a painful accident
at the sta-

Nothing equals it for-butter making. Rolled more than usual interest is being” prepared,
and desicated wheat and barley. Mince

‘innocent man has been convicted, and his
wife driven insane by brutal persecution.
‘The editor of the Ridgetown Plaindealer
‘was no tickled over the fact that the trum- ately unable to go at the last minute

meetings
in the clab rooms on Munday,
‘Wednesday
and Friday evenings, commenc-

Salt
by the bbl. always
on hand. Marlatt

morrow (Friday) evening. A progremme
of | dx

Grange, desire to express our
disapproval
of the action of the Dominion

al which took place on Tuesday morning’| time,

:
:
spent
winning by 13 points
and No,2, A. Love, ‘and whove paper fa marked Jan. 92, will bo | Jaatskip, winning
by 3 points. In the evening Kind enoogh to send I5c. st the same time, In response to the notices of the president, days with Mn. and Mrs, Murray, of
the Simeoe team were entertained at\ the ea that is our price per month. It is une Mt, A. E. Haines, the Conservatives, of last week,
.
lub roomy and a pleasant evening was feasonable
to expect to receive the paper Aylmer,
met Inst night in their old club
‘spent
by all.
frée for a month and then stop it. Weare rooms:
sppointed
committees and
we are pleased organized
for the catypaign. ‘There will be
; Ben. Paupst
mays he sold more suite ‘on losing very fow subscribers

entertainment,
in the

littl nick nacks you won’t find’ eleowhere.
Our thanks are due to Miss Josephine
Wallace, of Fairplay, Colorado, fora number of copies
of the Denver
Sun, containing
the full evidence, ete., of the great trial of
Dr, Graves
for murder,
It isone of the
most sensational, parhetic
and interesting
trials we have ever read, and we believean

Mra, Walter Seuck, after long and |:
tedious illness of consumption,
passed away

Fet.next: He1s prepared
to make liberal on Sandsy last. She was only twentyarrangements with cbarches, and. other eight youre old and bore ber safferings with.

4
‘The Simove curling club. paid Aylmer » societies for concerts at any of the surround- ‘trne christian, patiénos and fortitude, A
places
large number of friends attended the faner-

r| as, forthe quarter ending December 31,
shows that the cost for supplies was $45.61;

number
of prisoners committed during the
‘Convalia- | quarter, 10; collective
stay of all prismers,
892 days; average
cost of each prisoner's
rations
per day, 74 cents.
Mr. Norman McDonald, of St Thomas,
solicitor for the petitioner in the East Elgin
election
trial, has rendered bis bill of costs
against Mr. Ingram, amoanting to $999.96,
which does not include
any of the costs. o
the cross-petition
or those of Mr. Ingram's
own solicitors.
At the Red ‘Star—Ameérican dried beef,

We

marked in plain ved figures at or below

Aylmee friends in his affliction.
| MOW
Ds THIS? A gold Glled case, warranted, with genuine stem winding Wal-

stepped out, and the heavy iron strack him
fair in the face, cutting a deep gash in’ his

nose and under his left eye. Dr. Clark was
telephoned for and had-him brought out to
his office, where he bad to take a number of

stitches iu dreseing
the wound. ,

‘We are pleased
to note that Mr,

yon, Reeve ‘of Malahide was

Mahlon

elected warden of the county on the sectnd

ballot.

‘There were 28 members present

and it would require 15 votes to secure the
election.. The first ballot was as follows
Lyon’ 13, McKillop7, Brower 4, Jackson
tall's, They are gotng fast, Mastall, the 4 © Quid ballos! Lyon 15, “MeKitlop
7,
Jeweller,
Brower 4, Jackson 2
We

tham

movement,
for $13.50 only, at Ras-

There Is’ treat in store for all lovers of

masic. On the

evening

are left
of them,

and

of Feb.

15th the

original FiskJubilee Stogers, or all’ that
the vacancies” well

Mr. Lyon and feel aure that he will fill: the

fa in town renewing old acquaintances, re

Mr. John MeMaster
left this wenk for
, Tenn., where be is inter

hoorable position with credit
to the county
‘as well
as himeclf.

Long and

faithfal ser-

vice in the county council
if nothidg else E., attended the annual supper of that
society in, Simcoe, on Taesday evening

filled,. will give ‘one of their popular con- entitled him’ tothe position and we are

corts in the town hall here.
first
ap e
here, and the

ing in Michigan for a number of years past,

This fs their ‘gted be hax got it,
ad:
has

last,

‘The Rev. Mr. Maxworthy,
of Balmont,
been placed at ‘35 centa
to all parts of tho
BORN.
of the Methodist charch
hall. “This being the smallest
amount they Harrox—In Aylmer, oa Wednesday, Jan, occupied thepalpit
two very able
th, the wife ot Mr. Maurice Hatton, of on Sunday last and preached
‘over conseut
to play for.
‘sermons.
c
yt
anon.
After service in Knox chureb last Sunday:
‘Mra, Maw and family ‘felt “for “Chicago
evening, Mr. John McMaster, who has been
:
Burglary.
this
week,
and
will
make
theit’
Home
there
such an active worker, and done much to
On Monday morning last when postmaster for the fatare. We are sorry to loots then
Promote:the
welfare of the church, was
presented
by Miss McPherson, on behalf of Arkell came down to.the office he discovered aa they were s very fine family,
the Sanday Schoo! and Chiistiin’ Endeavor that some one bad been there while he was
‘Mr. Loala King and his daughter Minnis
gone. A largo pane of glass
18 x 2% had are expected
to arrive from’ Ouray, CéL,
out of the back window and the later part of this week, and botli will be
Priate address on the occasion of bis leaving. been broken
‘Mr. MeMaster made & saitable and ‘feeling the cash and stamp drawer had been ‘welcomed by » larve circle of friends.’ ’
reply.” “Not only Knox church bat tlie town opened. So far ashe could tell no stamps
of coppers
a a whole; will fegrot’ Mr. McMaster's re- ‘Were gone, but several packages
was ss0n, made
.
s had disappeared. ‘The fact
Avncon yesterday
in Simcoe, one- of, our moval from oar nildat.
to chief of police Milne, and he
At the fifey medting
of ‘the public school known
former, most respected and best known
began an investigation,
agsiated Inter on by
Aylmer boys was married, in the person of
‘Aight policeman,
W,R. Hare, and constable
Mr, Frank Desn, now of Cleveland, Ohio.
Hoffman, Will Hare was trying to make
‘The happy bride was Misa Swan, of Simcoe;
ont
how
the
little
job
had
beon done and he
and the marriage ceremony was performed {0 accept the position again, and Mr. A, HL
at the residence of her parents, fn the Backus, who has been an earnest worker on not get on to them. “His mind had been set
presence
of a

number

of: friends

of

years past the old gentleman “hal been very

fecble and almost helpless, bat haa been able
tosit up in bis, chair nearly every day.’

About
two weeks ago: bo wns seized with |)
Ja grippe, and gradeally
grew worne, “wntit
‘op Monday evg. he passed away. “He was

fn bis 75th year, and had been superdnouat-

ed for nearly 30 years,on account of bla poor

health, He leaves
a widow. and five sons,
all of whom are grows up, and with ane exand happitiess in the fatare,
: ‘eldOf thi place
is brotherof Me: H. J N.P, Finch bas secured. two bankrupt Prosperity
stocks at 40c. and 426. on the dollar.
$500 Reward. “See ddve.
‘Caalfeld,

‘the

as ithas since
the board for @ number
of years back, was at rest, howover,
elected to the honérable position ‘tor. this that it waa done before be went on duty.

Nothing inside the office was found to leave
any clue, bat om looking oataide, s namber

Backes ‘will. no doubt make an efficient

chairman,

,

.,

what will probably prove'to, be one of thé

The

order was at once taken to Mr. McKenne;

On Woéneeday evening ‘next, Feb, 3rd) to nee if ke could iodentify it, See

Mrs, Cronk
with hin. We-understand it
4s bis intentioa
to settle down in. Aylmer if
he can find @ business
to suit him.

We will

be glad to bave them as citizens once more.

‘children.
‘a cirele of
It was the third day ofter my capture before
I was disturbed. Then most of the wartiors
having retarned to the village
on “perpose to

while
my death, I wasted out at three:
despatch‘toa small body of troops stationed witness
in the afternoon to undergo the
‘pn the Saline fork of the Kansas fiver,ThisT piclock
preliminary to netual torture. ‘This js running
‘encountered& gmail band. of “Indians.
"clok
ia the forenoon.” Tsaw the gauntlet. There was
as fear a3.1 could
judge sixty men and boys in exch line, and.
dismount: Jthelines were four feet apart. Had each one
Gat toe aif, and at dnce halted ofand Bridge,
and
been
armed
with
a
switch
t° strike me it
‘Ed. “Twas then on the crest
which (would) make. a Grould have been ‘panishimest enough, bet
Teeto 4 nafaral sink big
enough to shelter they were allowed to use ‘clubs ani sticks and
good tite pit.. Id'wa
all ready for the
amy horse ax well, ‘and T was
the

tomahawk handles, ~ When

knew I had taken
theyns
ski
Fedbefore

I looked’

gress—and indirectly for

th

States themselves—sinee the overthrow

now

_ | of the Roman Empire; bythe Barbart
ans...
It-would be thy srlumpb of the

“Thé Exitumeration
‘bill Ines passed

York State Assembly byiU8 wi Bde {0 91
Excitement
it spreading in. Mexico.
over
Slav over the Saxon, and. would, set
Asia, and the
back the develupment.of.

down

advancement of the human’ race generally,
at. least 'a. thousand years, © L

the line I felt that there was no show for me

to make the run, and’yet I) mitist ‘make’ the
can imagine some of the clever young.
wlarm,
every attempt You may ask why I- did: not
hewspaper min, whom I bave boon
‘While bot fin war palat, theyknewshowed
if 7 obstinately refuse. and ‘let them do” their
that
and
heatityy
of
sign
“ether
every whore glad to “weet, responding
change
worst
there:
Because-I°
was
hoping.
for
would
“scalp
my
2'fei tiita theit haols
\n:fatnttiar local phrase to this: “Well,
wasn't
them
to
show
mea
little
mercy.
“They
wonld
There
ne d Withn five minutes. Indians at that torture
in the price of, ensthing
‘would not bé‘our fan
‘In | eid
me, bui not so-eruellyas af 1 rofused | we require for thefarm,
rifle among the
the family or the
achestet
out thei their
ld findfind out
they ey wouwould
TRISnity 19
|
tarm
the
of
se
prodact
ewi
any
, | bout, Lik
“long
live
‘“shonld
got as good a ready as J-could and. when
T ee
they
if
mistake,
|
we
fixed, which
and T the signal came I aprang away at the top of ‘offered for sale, the price no fs sale,
Dves the | enough. The loss of India to England
(iid fashioned siuzle-Toading fiftes,
vast acvept or, ther
‘They were my spec... Blow after blow: fell: upon me ‘mfarmer
suffer all the wrong be is surrounded would mean -the breaking up, and
| “believed I coult surprise them.
and
while

Feather,
Ted ty 2 sub-chief name Little

the , savages

shouted...

. their

with because he lacks intelligence?

1 decay of our ancient empire; the even-

named pleasure, and to my great surprise
anawer emphatically,
no. It is granted on
among the nine were two others 7
reached the end of the lines, ThereI fell in
Beat.
nides
that “the farm has produced the
“White Water and’were Ruosing’
of renown, and a heap and they gave me about ten minntes allBreatest
My
intellects ‘of any country:
© three sob-chiels waywarriors
to brace up for the ran back. I brother farmer,
to attend a council jn which
ride outof the ratiyou have
were then on their
made only half the distances thit time, being
struck such a blow over the bead with a club

that I sank down unconscious,
When I had
recovered my sensts they returned. me to they

lodge, where I lay expzcing to be taken out

at any moment for tortare. , They would have
finished me but for the fact that the wife of
Little Feather, who was. in another village

fifty miles away, had not yet’ arrived.
wanted to be in at the death and

so

She

farther

procé¥dings were declared off for the day.
"The squaw arrived soon after midnight.
My ankles were tightly lashed and I could sot
slop. She was for having me out at ‘once,
and came aid looked into the lodge to see if
I was safe; but she was told that I’ would be
put fo the tortare’ after breakfast in the
morning, and long after she had turned away
Theord my guards gloating over the prospects.
It was agreed among them that I wus a game
man and would bold out for several hours and
Bear.
give them lots of amusement.
‘of Running Bear is given as Yellow
Half an hour alter daylight the village was
It soom became known among the Sioux
and at sunrise a equaw brought me some
what had happened, and every branch of the astir,
breakfast and the lashings around my ankles
{great tribe swore to have my life, A reward
were cist off. I learned ‘several years after
‘of ten ponies was oflzred to anyone who that it was inténded to oblige me to ran the
should kill me, and twenty ifI, wereto, taken
gauntlet again.
Twas eatidg the meal the
alive. I was advised by everybodyto go clear
uutil squaw had brought when a sudden excitement
of that locality, bat I refused
out
arose outside. ‘There was a great shooting.
the long-cxpected war finally broke out andThe I followed by cheers ond the report of fire-arms,
‘colamn.
was attached to a moving greatly
I the next minute the two hundred frondl
threats of the Indians had not
be ticrsmen who hail beea raised in Kansas and
edine,as I knew they would a always
scout, no Nebraska as an independent force charged
best to capture

trying their
matter if they had never heard of him, Those
the
were days when every white manand on never
plains lived a year in every week
forgo fora momeut that his life wasas inI
continual jeopardy. Several plans,
afterwards learned, were formed to capture
me, but L slipped through.
1 was Bnally made prisoner under singular
the
circumstances, 1 was returping from.dispatflying column to Fort Wallace with made
ches I had set out soon after dusk and fog
a good twenty-five miles when a heavy
settled down on the plain, It wouldn't have
bothered an Indian to keep the.points of the
compass, but afterT had turned and twisted

5

é
3

~ among some dry ravines I bad co own up that

Twas lost. My hore was just as badly off.

‘When I gave him his head he came to a stop.
The only thing todo was to dismount and

wait for daylight,

I was sitting on the

ground not feeling a bit sleepy. and my horse
was lying down, when a band of thirty-seven
Indians,

all mounted,

walked

right on

to

me

through the fog. I heard the footsteps of
their horses,

but could

not locate

fairly well,

When

them

in

into the village. | It wasn't five minutes before

Deeb in thess ininy yeard and ike oe
position which the Great Creatot intended
you should fill, ena allow yourself sb Tooger
hug "to thiose'! who ‘are
to bea surf ahd
Yiving on'you and becoming wealthy by
your toil and at your expense.
Fearing Mr. Editor, that I have already
trespassed on your space, and hopitig an
abler pen will take up and advocate through
the columns of the Exrarss that I have
only feebly touched upon, Iam yours truly,

open markets of the world; the world’s
peace gone; again, asin the days of
Boliearins,‘and marth of scienees.arts,

religions, arrested as when Omar burn-|

ed the Alezavdrian Librar}'and,his-,
ing ofa new
is the

novel

aud

a
eee

iaee ofLire

aes

» te

.

perpetual object

of

its

course

and its combinations—the final amalgamation.

of

all

the

peoples

of

the

globe under one law and. one common
faith and culture. . . . The clear

F. Conxer,

Copenhagen, Jan. 18th, 1891.
‘The Delineator for March, 1892, will be
a great number, replete with Novelties in
every Department of Farhion, and illustrated by from two to three handred carefully
executed engravings. While supplying al20 the uscal articleson dainty Fancy Work,
such aa Crocheting, Drawa Work, Kuitting,
Lace-Making and Poker work, it will introdnce a highly interesting vert
a
“physical culture,” and another on “Child
Li ,” ench of thern to be illustrated ax may
be required by the text. Articles of the
various rerics now current in the magazine
will be foand in their regular places.
among them = most important ose on
tho making of Boys’ Garments. Dsa't fail
to secure @ copy of the March Number, Te
will please you, ‘The Subscription Price of
the Magazine iv $1.00 a year. Single copies
IS cents. Send orders direct to the Delineator Publishing Company ot Torento,

To the Editor of the Express:

effort, under

et
een

Lord Sallabary, who wekep rr dole

gloomy auspices, to effect that which

‘The possibility of the Duchess of Fife
towards snogeeding
to the throne causes much cur
ment in kngland,
John’ ‘Couch Adams, P.R.S, ¥ the. wath
her good; regardless of selfish considE
ib matronomer, is dead: He
oS
erations, and only. careful uot ‘to Tose was born in 1818
Trafic has been interfeyed
with in Bavaria,
step with the slow progress of the
to the number of railway eumploy
‘Agintic mind by adopting the restless owing
down with grippa
Bites
pacesof Western reform, | From the
‘Twelte thousand shipyard helpers'at Sanbeginuing until today that duty has derland, Eng); have-struck-agsingt a reddotheir wages...) GT.
snl
uever been put out of mind. Seventy tion‘A in man_vamed,
Hepler,
was
years ago, when somebody found | REE
PE etdacasils
‘g
Mountstewart Elphinstone sitting in and her little soo.
One day last week there was the wepre- “
his tent at night surrounded with piles codented number of 157 .sleath, notices 1m
of;school books, and’ asked'the Gover- ‘The London Times.
R
‘An avalanche neat Dieppedale)
France, .
nor of Bombay what he was’ doing, buried
three houses, killing three people |
he—obe of the most devoted of admin- atid injaring tweuty.
>
Istrators—replied: “I am paving our ‘The Sees ks that if. Secretary: Blaine
of illness, similar to hia
way out of Iudia. I do not believe the hae anothera
itit wi prove
English Government would hesizate at
Fives metibers’of the ‘family ‘ot Stra
any measure, even if it involved the }, obnatiian
Philadelphia, hiave died of

daty of.England, therefore,

India is to legislate and administer for

the sure

and

lasting

millions committed

thoes qide regions.,

benefit

‘of

sd

r

eventual loss of India,could it be made
clear to.them that the measure was for

the fleeing warriors rallied for defense, but Limited, 33 Richmond St. Weat, Toronto,
before that time Twas safe.
At the first
The contentsof the Febraary namber of
alarm I leaped up and sprang out of the the North Americas Revinw are to be unlolge fall against one of the guards, and as T casually varied. In addition to the first of
ran I wns fired at two or three times, I was the four articles by Mr. Gladstoneon the
among the horsemen in a minute or two, and Olympian Religion, will be the following con.
after a Lit I got a rifle and took an active part tributions: Tammany Hall and the Demo.
1p the hot fightgoing on. We were drive back racy, by Hon, Richard Croker; How to Atafter a couple of hours, but we got every pony tack the Tari, by the Hoa. Wo. M. Sprin
in the herd and burned. all the lodges, and ger, Chairman of the Ways and Means Comthey had. many a dead warrior to mourn mittee; A Claim for American Literatare, by
over.
.
Clirie Rossel; Can Our National Banks be
Ji was a singular thing that in alter years mada Safer? by Edward S. Lacy, ComptrollI should mect the aquaw of Little Feather er of the Currency; Fires on Trans-Atlantic
‘on the reservation and have a long talk with Steamers, hy Earl dela Ware, who has reber. So it happened, and she calmly told me
that she had been promised my scalp as a bis offorts te prevent imperfect stowage of
keepsake and that it would have been her cotton; The Duty and Destiny of England in
hand which would have ended my agonics Asia, by Sir Edwin Arnola; A Perilous Basiafter I had amused the warriors to their fill 28 eas and Remedy, by Henry Cabot Lodge—
a prisoner at the stake. —M. Quad in N.Y, the basinoes referred to being the occupation
World.
of trainmen; A Year of Railway Accidents,

the

ng, Zen able
With”
:
‘Tho. acip.ie'developi

scienthe

tory once more put back to the begin

3

and war-dance.
to
1( was Little Feather who sammiontd “atme the
r of being burned
on pain
surrende
who! directed
siake, and he was the one
nine
‘affairs when I shouted my refusal.ponies,‘The notil
{p-xpreal out, mounted on. theit,
then at a
they balf encircled. my refuge;the slope,
each
signal, they came charging up
Lying
‘one yelling enough to spk his throst.
for my rifle, T
‘on wy face with adead rest White
Bear out
tumbled Little Feather and
charge.
the
of thelr saddles, and that stopped
“As they checked op 1 killed Ranning Bear,
I wounded
and before they got out of range galloped
off,
living
The
.
‘one of the warrlors
and [carried two ponis and all the accoutre
fort.
of sthe dead chiefs safely into theNebrasment
In a.work entitled “The Pioneers ofthis fight,
tea," pages 355°6, is an account of number of
but not a very accurate one. The the name
killed is there pat down at five, and

tual spread. of Slavonic and Mongolian
hordes all over the vacant places and

re

:the

poe

Cheek, Michigan,

Tebdlis withTe

‘came ont best.

to our chargé “in

But iris» theid LAMRSt

‘defedted Slaton’ by 80) to 592 in

oenmath ts

pempeeen Sh

Pos
Surgical
Indi
rg Institute at Indisnopinion, and it is honestly mine,”wha |... The ¢ Indiana
by fre and many de Web Seed
love India as well as Tlove England, | spolis was destroyed
that thé connection between. the two

peoples is one ordained

by Diyine

Providence itself, and that the isues of
that long strife that gave, the great

country to us, out ofthe,

hands

above the heads. of so many

and

fierce |'\

claimants, was a bappy- result. for
India, first,and.after that for England;
but chiefly for her in the noble duties

and in the majesty of the mighty and |”
onerous charge laid upon her.— From

“The Duty and Destiny of Eagiarid in |* Th
ARwocn, io

India.”

by

Sm

Epwin

Nontn Asericay Review

by Col. H, G. Prout, editor of the Railroad
Gazette; The Opera, by Edmond
C. Stanton,
Director of the Metropolitan Opera House;

‘, Brazil,

¢

;

Se

ary.

it was

treated me

;
bi

|

it

was

known

‘and wait the result of the election, to know

who the representative will be? If a0, it will
not be a farmer by any means, And are you
aware that seven-tenths of the votes cast in
the Dominion are cast by the farmers, and
yet eeven-tenths of the parliament is
composed of professional men, whose’ legislation 18 not to the farmers’ Interest.
Dear farmer, as there Is at the present
time an organization among the farmers of
tgin County aud form bonds6f brotherhood.
to as w haves statue ond a platform to
stand on and I feel like
saying a few words
is thé connecting link
for fenr the horse would ran off with me hes theron. ‘The farmer
between tho Creatorof the utilverse and all
was fed by a lariat.
A great law was laid ‘down at
‘At noon we made ahalt of half an hoor mankind.
and I was given ‘about half a pound of jerked the begisinfliy that life shoald only continue
Daffalo meat x8 my share of the noonday meal. by the cultivation of the sof! and consequent
toll
of
the
husbasdmas.
All pursuits in
wMy ‘arcas were unbound
that I might,eat,~ but

that 1 was the scout whose lie they had so
Jong thristed after, half a duzen bucks tried
theit best to tomahawk me on the spot.
When their angry excitement had cuoled
down there was at much rejoicing as if they
had captured a fort. Six warriom were
called out asa guar, and soon atter sunrise 1
‘was put in their charge and started for a big
Sioux #illage on Deer Creck, between the two
forks
of the Republican river.” I was, of
cote, disarmed. ‘Then my elbows
were Ged
together, my fect tied under the horse, and

the whole six constantly
kept their

eyes

on

Yife sink into Iasignificance compared with

“ne Ta
¥

societies
of the day.
..1891 the year
San Francisco, Cal., Jan, 21 — jnst past, :has been very successful for | manJames White, a stowaway trom Hono- this order, there being over fifteen
lulu on the steamer Australia, tells a hundred new members for the year.
remarkable story of his adventures There: are now 175° circles “in the
in the Sonth Seas. Last May he de- province
of Ontario and nearly
serted from an American ship jh Syd- 8000 tiembers. Daring the six years’
ney, aud shipped on a

schooner for

a

up from the hold, and. White was told
they

were

hasbeen paid

in death

claims

about

$260,000, tathe..widews and orphans.
to be, gold to islanders. Kite sick benefit for 1891. was ove:

The vessel carried acrew of 1§ men, $8,000; to go to the sick and injuréd
commanded by Capt.Colton, a southerner. Atothe first! place * the ‘vessel,
touched, five young girls were /forclbly abducted... The natives pursued

officers Werd élected:’) At
‘BL. the following
t
leader, J.)

in a canod,and when near, tho ship’
_ ame: When we set off again I was bound as this, Thisis the high position fa which wore fired upon; six or eight ‘being
before.
and we rode ata gallop. until ten tho farmér is placed, but to come ‘more
‘o'clock at night. befure the village | was ‘teach: directly to the farther of our own fait Killed. ‘The"canod” was!overturaed,
ved
o) ede Tanilerstoad
the Sioux lingo very. well, ‘Province we find, perhaps, they are more aud the rést were devoured by sharks. tharsbal, D.°Teeple; “warden, ‘Wim!
= though Iidid mot let on to, andthe talk, at ,we'| favorably sitoated than In any other part of
Gowett; gaurd, J: Wilson; sentinel; E i
_ fede was anythiog but pleasant to me. It was the world. Hore we bate the richeat of
et
(ey ees
sashes
cet
4 Barend that. would be put to the torture, and ‘solla where the farmer can proddce all
%
that
it would be made to lag as long as ‘Ia condasive to thé sustensince
ead comfort, a

FrenchganAt the Gdayan Island White desert
and was taken to Honolalu by the

Be reriove

Se
ate
Sire eee
rear teas

‘At its last meeting of Sparta circle’ No. sit

wa

Education.
A Business
‘A POSTAL
:

of its existence there have been’ 141

trading voyage among the islands of deaths and 62 assessments, au average
of a little over8 calls per year. There

Soon after leaving the
the Pacific.
Australian coast guns were brought

renee
se aa

rasan

worth of

Ts fess

.

ob

:

‘

‘

Dean Stm,—Will you allow me space In
When I leaped up
———————-.
the columns of your valuable paper to make and Lotteries and Gambling, by Anthony
make a
with the thought that I might
Canadian Home Circle:
in bebalf of the farmers of Comatuck.
ak
foot, br: befure I could turn afew remarks
for iton
Dre
they were all about ime, and in another East Elgin,
This isa beneficiary society, which
In Mi
A Stowaway's
Story
Brother Farmers,—Are you aware we are
his
minuteI was made prisoner.
has been in active operation in Canada day, Robin W, Chris
som, who split his head with an axe.
‘The Ludians wereas much surprised as I on the brink of another election, to decide REMARKABLE
IN THE for over six years, :and ranks: high insane
EXPERIENCE
‘At Detroit on Thursday, Harry Gilmore,
was, and it was broad daylight before they who Is to represent us ic the Dominion
among the most prosperous benificiary formerly of ‘Te
SOUTH
SEA ISLANDS.
was
Pafliament
?
Are
we
going
to
fold
our
arms
indentified me. Up to that time they had

fog until it was too late.

,“

ea!

.

tull rerolationary
lre
for Febru: | RioJaneis

‘| Township, died « few days ago. Some’)

Sieh, talaotk

idee.| cried bér death. ‘This prevalent comt hag Aakén a very strong

jnmates of the refuge.
ying in‘ bis father's barn

in

ayYoung sonof Mr. H. A.

Stringed
(ot Elmwood avenue, fell up-

— serious is anticipated.
Mra. Harriet Smith, the surviving
dsughter of Laura Secord, one of Oxn‘ada’s heroines, died at “her remdenco,
Guelpb,the other day, at the ripe old
seet
year, leaving
“behind ber
two
daughters
atid one gon. In the
can-

of Mrs. Smith; the last link
death

necting ber distinguished mother with
the life of avy of her onee numerous
family offeons and daughters, bas beon:
severed.
2
5
‘That beautifal glossy sheen, so mach

ad-

tho use of
mired in hair, can bs socuredjby
ord Hair Vigot.,| Thiere.ta nothing betfor strengthening

rétibn

than this

thethr scalp and keeping
it free from dandraff }
und itching eruptions.
+
Last July Ida Whiting,’a white girl,

ae i

Bi

Hit| x

ie
init

‘was arrested in-Windsor while on her |)

way to'a pitnic with some colqre? people. ‘The complaint was made by the i
down to
girl's mother, and she wagsent
the Mercer forayéat. The Lieutenant-

furthe gives
i

|
Governor has now.pardontd her.
|
Dr. T, A, Sloctim’s
of PURE
OXYGENIZED EMU

ee

| mae

pot bottle.
gists.’ 35 cents

rs. His

a

D

OTHERin GENUINE.

NONE

.

flue ye arvest for

rac btwan

.

" IN BRONZE LETTERS.
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Ind.. from Sarnia to visit,his mother.

B.)

vt
&
TT
QQ.

:

ern:
Staple and Fancy.
«> few lines which we are clea
* for cash.:"Call’and 'sée that

iy

:

i

,

i

to Laporte, }
‘Andy Anderson returned

He hed been abseut th

Piteceneeren "Fart.
and Winter Sut

He

Wand

RLIN
i

stealing $2,000; worth ‘of goods from

freight cars 60 the Nickel-plate line.

to Collegiate Institute, {s reported dangerously ill with typhoid fever.

English \Spavin Liniment removes all bard

soft or calloused Lamps.and Blemishes from
horses, Blood. Spavin,
Carbs, Splints, Ring
Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains; Sors atid

Swollen Throat, Coughs, ete,
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The farm

You can Buy it from
Grocer in Aylmer,
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Fressed Best, Pitkled Tongue, 2
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FRESH MEAT of All Kinds
Beef,

Drake,

ofPort Burwell, was sold on Friday
‘afternoon,
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Mark

BAVE YOU. TRIED IT?

LO AN &SAVINGCO

of |"brought $1,000, and two Jots brought
$100.
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Henry Miller, of Centralia, met with

sad misfortune on Tuesday last by
accidentally getting his fingers caught

| i uHee ia

Hil
z

‘wonderfdl Blemish!Cure ever known.
by J. B. Richards.
>

COPTER,

nee of one bottle.

Warranted.

Baptist College, formerly ofthe,Torpn-'

rare

‘Wood

Oriental Flour
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bs seriously | per bottle.,
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tive not to, bald the |. Principal Hustow, of the Woodstock
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Dr. T,.A. Slocum’s

ate roel
Me the Dake
sige deattxot
has « very great CUD
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stock ever shown in Aylmer.
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EMULSION of PURE
OXYGENIZED
LIVER OIL, If you bave a Cold—

Bugg 1eS , and
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fracturing his right thigh.
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PEELS,

JAPAN TEA beats the

ae

ere Our
oe

:

EN’

me @‘rial pearls

|| plainnoss. ‘Thirdly, you fall to-per-_

™ | eelve that the effect upon your sub-|
scription list ts not so much due to my
remarks on Sabbath evening as to the

Every THURSDAY AFTERNOON

fact that yery many in the community

star omnos
z believe that you have unfairly treated.
evs
ON g., both your church and {ts pastor, that
you are on the wrong side of the ques- |
é
Talbot Street.
tion, and that itis thelr duty to ex-

course | |

statement of facts, ono sentence that is |
ungentiemanly, dr one sentence that
has in {t any sarcasm
but the sarcasm
of honest truth, I will recall it
And
if you cannot show. such # sentence,
you are bound asa gentleman, to
apologize
aud set matters right. Iam.
not striving
merely for mastery. Had

‘Wheat,

in

the

matter

of

the question is too projudiced

day of tho Lord

or unpleasant word, and may the ‘beat

thany

man win.

what fsright.

wait for my
things,

vindication.
and

great

a

great

declare

Inthe

who

and

meantime

let

us be careful how we speak,and write,

POPULAR

AMUSEMENTS.

and live.

To the Editor of the Express:
Dear Stn—The painful economy|
of truth observable in your editorial of!
the 2ist inst., makes it desirable ‘in

‘The Parsonage,

note.

I would much prefer to be heard by|
the editor himself than by his ruporters.
The wisdom of this preference

“you justified on another
whon the pulpit was

Aylmer, January,

28rd, 1892
Lakeview.

the interest of righteousness, that 1
should favor you with avother brief

Mrs.

McQueen,

of Courtland,

asat prevent.
In reference to your
editorials, even a casual reading ef the
three will not fatl to discover that they
do not-hang togother, and that practically you answer yourself.
I only
Propose to note a few facts.
In your
‘unnecessary excitement as seen in last
week's Exrness you have forgotten
several things,
First, that you are
sthe only person-responsible for having
\this matter dmgged into your paper
-And making of it a question offensive
Jy personal
No thoughtful parish.

and

Mr Jas. McQueen, of Michigan, were
the guests of Mr. R Bennett last wook.
Miss B, Bearss spent
||Sunday in Aylmer.

occasion,

misrepresented,

Saturday

and

Ust

Mr. Sandy Saxton,

sea:

f

+E

f

E

Hl

Mr.

extreme
regarded
at issue
between

you and ‘A minister of the Gospel,”
but the untogrity of the Methodist
church, the scriptural charactor of her
~tules, arid the obligation of her moembers to obey them.
You seem to be
not

linger to cor-

Your report of last Sabbath evenService, utterly unjustifiable as it

and the facts aro known

in

wo.
I always preach to the
present, the cimple gospel and

a

Tanner. They honor

yea
by the char

bat no fatality is yet expected.

an

Mc. Swain Saxton, jr., of Eckfrid,
is at bis father’s, Mr. Sandy Saxton.
Mr. Geo. Jones, of Eckfrid, in visitlng his sister, Mrs. Swain Saxton, sr.

the’

Nova

place in the factory last Saturday.

It

was fairly attended and the company
Showed up a good record for last

season, showing# reasonable surplus
after dedueting tho heavy expenses
for a new boiler, ete, They have pald
money

did

this last season than

before,

hearts:

larger

which

sum
per

cheeses was a little over 100 lbs.

Old officers were re-elected for,
‘

season, which has a

In |General. Groceries’ welleadahe

58
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lef Cepclidry
anid ‘T-amp Geode
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the largest stock to choose from

Overstocked

‘stock taking.
We positively
will not carry it
into stock
for
another season.

at

as

,

Gonn’s Variety Store

mo AUCH STOR |
W. CONN,

Proprietor.

to

“

7s

po r,”je waa theday.

als

on't be delud-

.

‘led and pay

Not

st: | Wholesale prices
while we're making such a rapid
cleaning out.

E nough

‘Money:

This is the position in which we. find2

ourselves at present.

better ia
do a littl

ef
teri

To bring

ie eee eee
dea
of Boots and Shoes at a tremendous
duction from regular prices.

All Felt Boots, Felt Shoes, and Feit

‘(We

will

not

carry goods
over.

Slippers, -

I

s,

The most
of these

of

their
Jb. of

The

prosperoi

about

a
the “nex

=
for”

they ever

gladdens

The average milk

In fine Teas we excel.

888o8S8sS

have left before

Scotia Street Cheese Co. (Limited) took

their patrons mach

Salt by the bbl.
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the

MeCelland, Mrs. G. R, Cameron. Most | marked the final

of

SPROIALTIRS VERY DAY,

The Arkell Corner Store.

funeral of Prince Albert Victor on

Ste waa good to. the

Tho annual meeting

3

Al.

the doctor's care,

+ public way.
To do s0 wasan
impertinence, and as such I
it.
Secondiy, that tho point
‘is not adifference of opinion

, of

of

Saxton, Mr. Fred Saxton, Mr. P. Me- |fora
of fase—

a ot these are under

ring, Codfish.

When
we say overstocked we
O worth of goods
mean that $12,
E
is more than we want. If we get
HD
of>
our money out of $5,000 worth
1
RATHER
it within
80 days, we don't care if
When we
YOU
we don't make a cent.
hing
our customdon’t make an
-|make
your
own
niow House in the by-elections, At least
that
will be the
that
is what his political opponentsall
prices
on any ers must, 2
month
in"
foe Useppeccance In ie places ny
stuff we state of affairs for the next
this proviuce {kis "week. Meanwhile our winter

of his name

ith such

8888=
y

Cameron, Miss B. courts
Cohoon, Mrs. P.

and chureh

0 06 to 0.07
0 09 to
0 10
0 06 to 0 07

0 08
to 0 09
5 40 to 5 75
400 to 400

= N. P. FINCH,

The Globe,
re seems no rea.
be detained for
more than a few days.”
oe
‘The local battle in Quebec almost passes
understanding in Ontarioxeo
it

foner, with so little cause, would have Celland, Mr.G.R.
‘done as you have done without first Foster, Mr.E. B.
consulting his pastor as to the mention

0 04 10 0 08

‘White Fish, Sclmon Trout: Her!

persons are afflicted:—Mrs.
Connell, Mrs. M. McConnell, Miss Kate
‘Weaver,

6 00 tol8
00

Chicken
Turkey,
Geese

y of
week was marked
with « public ceremosy of remarkable
solemnity, and the interest of the
BR. Me- nation
beyond the immediately local

following

to.

15 00 tol6
00

“is therefore

La grippe still has its bold upon our | yw,The
the

en
wo

Shorts per ton.

French "brethren “are slang-whanging
‘one another after the most spproy
meth of
‘and private character raucs as no inconsiderable factor in
their diatribes
one another. Both
Mr. Orlo Sealey lost a valuable sidea
prof fom to be confident of victory,
although the ex-Premier, Coant Mercier,
horse last week,
wiew of the more recent fevelations of the
Mre. J L. Becker, Mrs. W. Logan Royal
airy into bis
a doubt of his own
and Mr. Otto Becker, of Aylmer, were ‘transictions, expresses
spersonal return. The campaign is essenthe guests of Mr. Thos.
Adams one tially one of ‘whisky, women and boodle.”
oe
-day last week.
and

SETS
.

» Dried Apples

Mr, and Mrs, Caleb Haines apent a
couple of days in Yarmouth last week.

citizens,

vad

we

‘Bran per ten

my

Tho

will settle

i

0m Oss

in

Master, and like Him, I ani willing to

to give

0.16
0 018

Pontos per

Dack.
Dressed
Live Hogs.

* decide who shall represent them at preaching, and the treatment of my
‘Ottawa. While it isonly a bye election, ‘people. He fs ‘‘patting” me now, and
and the result will in no way effect telling me to Go for” every man who
the Government seriously, it is expect- attempts to injure my Master's cause.
ed tobe one of the hotest campaigns My constant rule asa Christian, is:—
ever bold in the county,
-No-doubt )"Pherefore.all things whatsoever -ye
bat what there will be.
number of | would that men should 46 unto you,
the big gun: of both’ parties hero
‘unto them; for, this is
“tiring thon. {wo weeks, and “thos! the law” and ‘tho: prophets.”°. I “ém'
« Jwho enjoy listenine to clever speakers willing that my ‘preaching and cor‘will probably have a teast. Of course, Tespondence should be measured by
‘“weeannot expect that all will. agree this rale. “The dentist who pulis* the | Lines
‘with our opinions, and now before the root that must be removed, is somecampaign gots fairly started, and times rudely pushed away by the
before we know who the speakers will patient who came to be operated upon, | Lennox
So the minister of
be, we would urge all of eur friends because it hurts.
forth Vi
‘on both sides of politics to attend .all God, who honestly deals with tho best
these meetings es far as possitle on interests of his people, for both worlds, Peel
is
often
misunderstood,
and
maligned,
Voth sides, and judge of the matters
under discussion for themselves. ‘Tho and rudely treated sometimes as well.
man who can't listen to both eides -of . I am better treated than was My | Halifax
a fair vote. We hope to son the
campaign pass over without a ‘harsh

0 40
0 045
065 1070
016 0 018

r» per Ib,

HQausaseussensss

T listen

Corn,
Rye.
Begs, per

S888888caxo

day the electory will be called upon

0 54
wo 0 56
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THE ELECTIONS.
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which appears in this week's church
of God, and there is no_ power.
ff the matter is allowed to end on earth that can cause me.to waver
Fight here, as wo aro ‘tired of the fora moment, or to swerve an halrs_
-Misetission In tho form it bas arsumed, breadth from the right, I am not
~ and it cannot possibly lead to any auxious
to say the last word,
Few
Fesultsto continue it.
I hope men know how to say
it wisely,
Teadcrs will read his letter generously, and well.
In my last I
earefally, as it isa fino effusion, and afforded you
of do-)
« fine
‘shows conclusively his aim and object, ing so, Iam truly glad that
you have
‘and how far he is from attaining them. abandoned your untenable position as
advocate
and defender of the popular
amusemetits of the day, and I shall
At last tho day has been named, the heartily welcome you ava brother in
proclamation issued, and we are to our common work for God and his
have
a short, sharp and decislye church.
Fourthly, you are utterly
‘Yvattlo,
on the much disputed ground! astray as to who He is whols"'Patting
of East Elgin.
Friday, Feb. 5th, the him on the back" and saying “Go for
i
6 place in the town him.” No man dares to occupy that reball, Gere, and ono wesk™irom
lation
to me. God {s the only person
to

ih iu it
z

this

Iam get for the defence of

the truth and of the spirituality of the

Aetter

ef

ty

by an honest, earnest, sensible minis-
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I wanted to “strike, the opportunity

ter, for my extreme clemency in

20:to

Oate.
Barley.

was not lacking, and onee would have
been sufficient.
Ihave been chided

matter.
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Give your attention
this space next week.

&

others
of this place. The music
by the
| Mount Salem string ‘band was well)
received,
as also was the mysic given
by the Porter Bros. and Miss Summers, stock in the
ssecompanist.
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‘We regret to chronicle the death of

Joseph Pound, which took place after

‘Tho counell elect for the township of
vis: W.
Ford, reeve; T. Pressey, 1st dep-reeve,
Baybam, for the year 1892,

T. H. Backlicuse, Quod dep redve, and
rs,
Neff, councillo

W. Gordon and C.

about fvedays of very. severe -suffering: ‘The funoral service was held in
the Baptist church on. the 15th, and
ae was very largely attended.
He was

commissioner toact with W. Gurdon to
put gravel on the old plank roed, with
to act.
&
On motion of Backhouse and Gordon,
BR. W. Locker was appointed trustee
of the Vienna High School for the
years 1892 and 1898, and Traman
Chute.was appointed trusteo of sald.
school for the year 1892, in compliance
with tho amended school act 1891.

{nterred

had been taken and subderibed. before
duly

the clerk was

the clerk, the council were
in office with the reeve in the
installed

empowered

of the minutes of the previous session,
the following business was done:
«On motionof Backhouse and Gordon,
it was resolved that this council meet
‘on the first Monday in each month,
excepting February and July, when
there will be no mestings.
of Gordon and Noff, the
On motion

the council agreed to grant

An entertainment called ‘The Babes

in the Wood" (a travelling exhibition)

was given {n the schoolhouse on
‘Thursday evening last.
Alarge amount of gravel is” being
drawn from Hurd's gravel pit to the
north part of the towiship,

Chpose Mr. Charles 8. Hyman for the
mons.
‘Gabriel Pocock and bis wife, an:

to change

dollar

Miss McCaulle, of Woodstock, is the

for

dollar with the township of Malahide in
gravelling the town lino between Bay=

ham and Malahide,
Brd con. lines. |

By-law No. 468,

between 2nd and

years of age.

aged 21,ran the wrong
Peowarden,
Fred.
7 froma tree whlch be had oot do
ee

appointing Harry

a
several. members were elected to look L, Borry and W. D. Dedrick, audi-| [rsntty viled. abeeae tonmebig
after the roads and bridges in the tors, and that Thos. H Mason and
the first
following divisions, viz: For
John Hressey,
‘and second concessions, W. Gordon, ship for 1892,
commissioner; forthe fourth and fifth
By-law No.
concessions, ‘Thos. Pressey, commis- of bealth for
sioner; for the fifth snd sixth conces- was read and

asyessors of the townwas read and passed.
489, appointing » board

the

township

for

1892,

passed.

_ and eighth concessions and the north edto meet onthe first Monday in
gore, W. Ford, commissioner; for the March, at 10.90 a. m.
J. G. Pauiixe.
nineth, tenth and eleventh concessions, C. Neff, commissioner, and the
* Mun. Clerk,’
pass notices. of|' ”
clork be instructed’to
Grovesend.
the same.
Gordon,
and
of Pressey
Mr. Wm. McCollum, of Tilsonburg,
Un motion
it was resolved that all dogs not taken was the guest of Mr. M. E Lyon last
before the
adele
Ce
week
unless
Court of Revision will-be taxed,
Mr. Clark Chute and his sister are
*
the asedssment be an error.
on a visit to Victoria.
‘On motion of Neff and Backhouse,
Onur reeve, M. E. Lyon, {s attending

ths hoard of health for the township of

»,

for
-Bayba.m,

the

year

ag medical

council this week.
He
he
leaves as reve, and we hope when
returns he will be warden.
are
Chancy Oaks
Mr. and Mrs.
‘of
recovering after a severe attack

the

Mr. Walter Chute bas been sick the

1992,

shall

_coridistof £, A. Graham, Ebenzer
Boughner and

Charles

Smich,

‘n

reeve and. clerk, with
tton
to the
‘ddi
* Riedell; M./D.,

motion of Gordon gn& Neff,

‘court

the County

the la grippe-

on of past week bus is improving.
the {township
isi
Revfor
Mr. Royal Truman is very

‘

sick, but

weare glad to know be is on the
mend.
>
Tho people of this vicinity are all

complaining of colds or la grippe.

‘The Patrons of Industry of this pli

was appointed

nigh
to collect | have gone back to their regular

of the, taxés in the | of meoting—Tuesday- Friday on «
Mr, Frank Smith left
m for 1891.

visit to. Aylmerand St.

returned-home
on Sunday.

nd

guest of Miss Ella Summers.
Aaron Dalby
has moved to wis
farm south of Anger's school house.
Mr. Graham, who had the misfortune
to have his leg broken,
is
well as could be expected.

doing

as

——

Orders have beov issued to the tunnél engineérs to run all trains through
the Sarnia tunnel at a speed not to ex-

for

ceed 12 miles per hopr.- Heretofore the
speod of trains passing through has
been in excess of that, and the order
js tarued on the ground

Checks tothe amount of $341.28
were passed, when the council adjourn- D

BackBlons and the south gore, T.
“house, commissioner; for the seventh

burying

a

Procase, of adaughter.

the
N. bf Lot No 19, Con. 5, from
school section No. 12, to school section
No. 10, the same having been an error
in assessment.
‘On motion of Backhouse and Pressey,

chair, After the reading and adoption

Friends’.

Squire Gillet is still very f1.
-Seasie Learn is improving in health
“On the 93rd inst, tho. wifo of E.

On motion of Pressey and Backhouse,

usual declarations

in ‘the

ground.

of safety.

OHEESE

MEETING.
of the Northwood Cheese
will be
‘ab the factory on Wadl10th, at So'clock p.m, when
G. W. COPRLAN] Pe
s /BORGE BECKETT, :

——Tonano

‘His akyll waa crushed and he may
ie.

The mate

.

of VictoPia Universit

‘the facalty of the institution.
‘An {osano maa, giving the name of Alfred
to come from Port Hope,

6 street in Windsor on

‘Thursday evening by a

ett

Hess, who sus-

Dnse Drooter? Assciat’s
HORSES!
By Auction.

(

:

:
AFarmer at

“

We

~ We

Sipe

ae

Hit eeltfe

he

F:

a8!

~ /a gargling oil. cireular,
note-paper, a half dozen.
x
wrapped in paper, a church collection
envelope,

sixteen

wooden

toothpicks

wrapped in, papery two blank cards,
two. sngp-leather purses, one filled
with brown paper, eight’ pennies’ anid
aburnt match, the other filled wil
nail;
two sticks of wood,s piece
iron pyrites, one slate pencil, one red
and one’ blick lead-pencil, one shoe; es
buttoner, one eraser oné pocket knife, |
three chestnuta, and two hickory-nuts,

Dr. J. ©. Ayer & Co. Lowell,

Over ‘fifty different pieces were iit
el.
ir the down
that boy's pocket. “After I had taken+|
26 Ge crdinary fennel of the engine re- them ont and invoiced the lot, I tried
+} sumes its functions.
<The eficiency of the,
to roturn them, but it was dn absolité
practicail;
onstrate
recen!
failure. Yet in less than three minEnde on the Metropolitan Railway.
gnly question remaining to be solved is the utes the boy had put them all. back,

Mass.

and was teasing his mother for another penny for his purse. He says
bo intends to be a preacher some day,
and make sermons and write books;

post of the apparatas.

Geld by ait Drogetand. Price’
$2; atx hotties,
$8,

March

of Mankind.

sentiment in Milwan-

con-

1

made

New Zealand
to devote over one:

German Syrup
used we have no

-is

}trouble with the
Tings at alll Tei!
Lungs
¢ medicine for
this
country.
biggie
@.G.GRE N,

* FONEM.

Sole Man'fr, Woodbury.¥.J.

——_——————————]
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.’

and if he:does, and carries his. present

Government

2

matter of EDWARD RONIYS,
‘Town of Aylmer,

genius {nto his profession, he will be
a mighty,condenser—a delight to his
bearers and a joy to his:publishers.
‘The work done by the inolding machines
the present day is so perfect that one of Aud under the tutélage of his Chiissom

the
ey

to miscellaneous works and the balaboe
to
building of railronds.
'

BRONGHIT: IS}
‘qe pais.
o

af

the
p concerns in the country
saat all the yalve seat sores used, Chagris

vabsequent mithining, and they’ goon

meen net

true are
| sour

they,

peng on A

‘be patterns

madet

fan mother
we doubt not his genius

the

ee ped

used

We have been doing your
repair work for a number

of years. We got lots to do,
and we honestly endeavor to
do it well.

are, of

Obituary.

:

it will be.

Jewelrya Luxury.

Died’ at his residence, Luton, on
Jan. 11th, 1892—Mr. John VanPattér,

CF CI

ono of our oldest

citizens.

and

most

Malahide,

We don’t ask you to spend

respected

Deceased was born

township, of

*

‘This should be a prosperous
soazon with everybody
; hope

will be sanctified
to God's work.

in

In the
the

year

1817, and spent his long life in his
native township. By industry, intellf:
gonce and perseverance he accumulated considerable

The

World's

Largest

tele:

and

leaves

Telegraph

ces. The subjectof our sketch was
twice married, first to Miss Clark (of

Office.

Ee er esate

‘The bij

property,

his family in comfortable icireumstan-

ich he had supposed
i: | peadent Invention of his own.
th office in the world

tral post-office building, and is not_accessi-

whom

thé

writer

knows

simple brooch
or lage pio t
The Ring. / Ob, the tender

nothing

except her name). by whom he had
two sons and two daughters. The sons
are Clinton and Milton, both respect

able farmers, living near the old home.

to

This office dees more business than sn}

in the United States. It despatchesits busi-

ness much quicker and more quietly than
our offices do, and its main

ing

room

ia not half 20 noisy as the main office
of the
Western Union Conrpany i
Yotk. Of

The
daughters are Mra. Richard
Locker, of Malahide, and Mrs. Robert sealed
Locker, of Bayham, The second wife So's Yiaher Biosk, 1st
was the widow Wooley, daughter of | Mich.
S80LD
IN A}
the late Alex. Thomas, of Bayham, ‘THUS. COMPO’ rand

Wosaward
sre Dewals
allby J, Bo RICHARDS,
everywhere,

Ste has one son, Everet, who bids fair

of Paris
ratoia are at
"Neatly onebalfof thee arewomen
operators work only seven hours,

work,

the bight operators werk ten oars,
but they ‘get
pay than those who
work daring the day. London Letter.
whi

friend. o!
yen.
and expressee
TEplace.
al, tnctoes

is on the top floor of a high building.
A amall
rope on whieh rons a box

attached to it by means of rings, is fastened
to his widdow and extends to the railin,
eee
eriay 2) sidewalk. As

new churns and
likely gtancout tor awhile,
have to give in.—From an
Roberton.

was passing

Jy &

postman stop,

mt the entrance to the Bailing sod

led

xp throagh
a speaking tube.
8 man's
form
at the uppermost
Sindow and he lat down on hia wire trelley

the mail box.
When it resvhed the bottom Uncle Sam's agent
put a letter into it,

and away

four-inches

——THE——

paver Piano
AUJNEXCELLED IN FINISH,
PERFECT IN TON Ey
THOROUCHLY

that the tep is

from the

as though there were s weight
other end ot the ie line.

attached to

“That's a good idea,” was the verdict of
je who ai
wai
will keep damp all the time, Before freez- man}
ing weather
they are covered with warth 12 little
‘Asa
means
of saving time, patience and
ta 14 inches deep
allover. After the round
shoe
leather
to
the
busy
letter
carriers
this
has been frozen three or four inches
the
seems to be a scheme worthy of adoption
by
many ocoupants of high offices. —New Y:
inches di
This keeps thom
temperatare all winter, as the freezing and
thawing do not affect

or. the tubers

the dirt, and

hence

they keep cool and do not grow in the pita,

Losses

is coming when “the Lord shall return
and discern between the righteous
and the wicked, between him that

feareth

God

and

feareth him not.
many

to

the

and

brightness

they

righteousness

as

of

that

tum

the

stars

forever and ever.—[Com.

‘Apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal,
or to

T. B. NAIRN, Aylmer, Ont,
G. H. CAUGHELL,

in this man-

than the fat; but when you ¢cme to considtableness, instead of nutrition from
er

RELIABLE.

Full particulars given,
and instrument shown buy full skims at any other than at
bogfood prices. Farther, the presenceof tl
by applying to D. A. Suteex, Aylmer, or
fat adds to the digestibility of the caseine,
adds
the proper euring of the
A. 8. WEAVER, Hamilton. | ena
cheese. A thorough skimmed ches never
cares as perfectly aa one with « proper
amount of fat in it —Hoard’s Diaryman.
“Xt Powerfel Manure.
Bones dissolved in strong ashes make a

~ SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

principally
ee

tracta for xix months’ supply, imimediatel:
following which prices rapidly declined.
‘The prices of
also declined and the
company was compelled to sell the rails
made from high-cost materialsat s com-

at the eet

together.
is is a powerful manure, and
must be mixed with the soil or used with
Substitute for Leather

and

Mubler,

‘A new material in being made by an Ensith coupany which reseinbles leather and
dia rubber, and will be made into
boots and shoes, water-proof clothing and
other similar
It in known as
blandyte, but the composition is not made
public.

ae

bacco tobe used. Experience has proved to
them that the “dfyrtle Navy” brand of
Messrs. Tuckett & Son is the genuine article.

Ono evening last week, while a par-

ty of Kingsville gentlemen

were. re-

turning from Essex, and when only a
few miles from home, they noticed an

WS 2AELTELIOND
oe Beat

torn
————
PRICES REASON, ABLE.
——
ALL WOKE GUARANTEED:

Give us. call.
girs

Shop in rear of E. Weiker

FOR SALE.
‘The -undersigned hat
ares, quant ¥, of

SEEMS
tle ofi the
dia toad
ea. ©G. Deckats
tively lew price, resulting in a groab obstruction on the road ahead of them. tho
property
estate.ct Ka.
on each ton.
On approaching, it proved tobe a horse

Danse of Corrosion In Steam Pipes,
It is woll known that nearly som
corrosion of steam pipes occur princi
eight

some care.

to= depreciationintie valijue of
band and in existing contracts

for materials. When prices of pig iron were

$18 and coke $7.50 the company made con-

hundred

‘The recent removal of

ek

down
five
plains the cause of this corrosi:
of the joints it was found that the burr lett

and cutter with no occupant.
Upon
the roadsidea man lay in a terrible}’
state of intoxication.
The night was

bitterly cold, and had it not been for
these gentlemen

there is no doubt but

the man would have remained
on theinside of the pipe was safficient to that
there all night, and would have been
retain a ataall pool of water in each of the
and, as the pipe was not in use daring the summer, this water corroded the
pipe, Upon turning on tho steam inthe
winter the rust was

cortoaion.

and

the

foo

frozen todeath.
They put him into
his cutter, however, and brought him
to Kingsville, where he was cared for

until intoxication had worn off, when

he again started for his home in: Cottam,

ee

-. $5,000.00 .
Worth of
Tweeds,

:

‘Pantings,
xe.
JUST RECEIVED.

our
Here are a few things
AY LMER,.
‘There is acurious diversity of taste among (RPMI ond Gacice cr ait sss of Seseery competitors can’t do:
Fruits and
3
mmokersas to the kind of pipe they prefer. specialty. All ‘Snell
orders entrusted
to hum will have
Prices away down from
Some like the clay pipe best, others prefer fononal aitention.
They can't undersell
us.
Nurserymen. Correspondenes solicitthe briar root, other agaia the meerchaam, an
amd Residence,
They can’t beat uscutting.
some must have their pipe well seasoned be- Grounds on Eik, St.Oftes
fore they can enjoy ft, others.again must

in Ralls.

FRONT!

NURSERYMAN,
ONT

‘The annual report of the directors of the have anew pipe and throw it away whenever
Ss. W. LAND,
ner can be taken
out late in tho spring as Weat Cumberland Iren and Steel Company, it becomes a little.old. But though this
of
land, fully illes- diversity of taste among them is curious, ‘it BOOT and SHOE MAKER.
sound as when
dug,"
:
trates how some of the
English iron and
is not at all curious that there is substantial
A
Cheese Secret,
unanimity among them «bout the kind
of to‘The protein in cheese is more nutritious
Potatoes kept in pits treated

~~~

anuincnemeass| Worgteds,

that

Then they that are

wise ball shine as

the firmament

him

A

Drurgista.
Torenmta.

except

sweating process to pe

heart.”

May all heed the warning, for the time

dtl

Bold by ‘All Grocors end
Ww.
GILT,

left ‘open ot

it went whirling up into the air

@eathbed'sa detector of the

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,.
REDUCTION
IN
RATES.
8
wail
from
PORTLAND" HALIFAKSOLIVER-

one

. STRONCEST, : BEST.
sesnsvnsions
tac lene Sena ON RROB

CALLAN? LINES)

of the departed that he should warn
the young ones to “remember
their
creator in the days of their youth.
A

not in

he |

less prolonged his life many months.

The occasion of his death was much

improved by the Rev. J. Veal, who
said that it was the particular request

vals during the days of last week witnessed
the trial of « unique package elevator that

Loan.

and has been nearly helpless ever
907,000 private funds to lend om first-class
since, The unwearied .attention of mortgage secarity.at above rates. Apply to
FREEMAN HARDING.”
the family, joined to thevskill
of his
WALKER BLOCK, — AYLMER.
medical attendant, Dr. McLay, doubt-

Pedestrians
on lower Rrgedway at inter-

Letters by Trolley System.

to

At 6, 5}, 6 and 6} per cent.

25th, 1890, while visiting at his son's,

RE FITS!8! =
ees

PUREST,

Money

to be a comfort to his widowed mother.
Mr VanPatter was taken ill ow Dec

Sold by Druggists, Price $1.00.'
FLAX-SEED EMULSION CO.
35 Liberty St., New York,
FOR SALE BY JE RICHARDS.

‘For ages may it stand

peleininecderaarnutl
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They can’t beat us making
them up.
2

They can't beat us any-
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low, York Press.
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‘The Perfect Man.
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fovk ahead w!
t up carly. Wash:

ington Star.
(An av
cceshiadnasmeian
ahys,’or nearly twenty years, in sleep. To
a clab man who sits up with poker that
seems an enormous fnoaut of tinve to waste

in bed.—Picayune.
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tle Cloths have had
a big sale for the past partment. laid on the|Nev

o|two weeks, owing to counters the

the big reductions
* 40c offered, which mean
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a
cc
52c a loss to us but a Millinery and Furs|_
58c saving to you of 40 the same reduction.
|g;
per cent.

“

of

So on all through
Se
the large stock. of REMEMBER WE CUT ALL
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|
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40
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Melatyre & Davis Stock
McMASTER
STAND

BINGHAM
BLOCK
This together with the McMaster
Stock makes a stock of over

$20,000

of Sparta, and the

pastor,

Rev.

in Delaware's

one room

Exposition »butlding

fitted up in colonial style, with bangings, pictures and furniture of. that
period. Among the exhibits in this
room it is proposed to show modvls of
three

celebrated

eolonial

churches—

the “Old Swedes’ Church” in Wilmiogton, founded in 1699;

Barratt's Chapel

near Frederica, which was foundid in

from the cutter belonging to Miss

1780, and where,
Rev. Dr. Thomas

Hendoraon, it should have read ‘/bells”
and not ‘fills.
—
Fairview.

in America, met with several others
and planned the organization of the
Methodist church in this country; and

Mr. John Lounsberry,who for macy
years was a resident of this county,
passed peacefully away on the 12th
inst., in the 60th year of his age, after
an illness of about two weeks, la grippe
being the cause.
Of late he has resided at East Saginaw, on Mr.
Archie

in November 1784,
Coke, Francis As-

bary, afterward first Methodist bishop

interred in the Centreville cemetery.
The funcral took place from the residence of Mr. Phineas Pressey on Mon-

day the

Deceased

widow, one son and four daughters.
He lived for frivnds and he left many.

—Com.
Kingsmill.
The M.

C. R. agent

here, Mr.

L.

Baker and wife, are enjoying a couple
of weeks rest, visiting relatives and
friends at Windbam Centre.
guests

of

the president, Mr.
grip.

Actual Costand many lines
Cost.

We don’t allow the customer to put the price on, we do
hat in plain red figures.
tell the

R. H, HEMSTREET.

Monday

Dalton,

while at

hay the

work

in

the

in herdwate

capital of $500,000 for the purpose
ruvning steamboats to

Jackson

of

Park

for the accom-

modation of visitors.
It is believed
that many thousands of visitors will
prefer the lake route in reaching the
Exposition.

Goods...

The fine geological colloction made |
by the late Prof. Worthen, State Geo-

*

Illinois exhibit at the Exposition. The
State World's Fair Board has purchased ir for $8,000.
World's

Fair

ceased

It is “peing sold

CHEAP |

logist of Illinois, will form part of the

The Wisconsin

has

cause Hemstreet has. i
chased another stock of D

pany has been incorporated with a

a daring the Exposition

leaves

The Patrons of Industry here did not
bave any meeting Friday night, as

Ever in one store in Aylmer,
and every dollar’s worth at

tale every time.

18th.

Rev. W. M. Karstedt and Will Hag-

as-

The colossal statute of the Republic,
which will stand on a pedestal rising

from the basin in front of the Administration building. is being modeled in
Paris by Daniel C. French, the New
York sculptor.
It will be a female
Brown's farm, as foreman.
The re- figure seventy five feet high.
The! Columbian Navigation Commains were brought to Aylmer and

gin, of Vienna, were the
M. Shephard on Saturday.

' DRY GOODS
Gents’ Furnishings, ete.

e Red Figures

It is the intention to have

the

J. Trickey.
The Newcombe family
delighted the audience, etc, Miss
Sanders instead of Miss Sanderson, etc.
In mentioning the article stolen

On

largest and finest
sortment of

Far Below

of

Christ Church, Broad Creek.

TO THE

The

‘World's Fair Notes.
report

Anuiversary Services held» in the
Sparta Baptist church, geeds the following correction:
It should have
been Rev. D. Spencer, St. Thomas,
J. Grey, of New Sarum, Mr. Penhall,

We iaee
5

““Noted’” Dry Goods House,

Sparta.

Board

has issued acircular to the farmers of
Wisconsin asking them to exhibit the

up. Never has there
so much Hardware sold
Aylmer in the same space

very best products of their farms at
the county fairs and State fair this
year, asthe exhibit for the World’s
Fair will be selected to a considerable

extent from the cereals and other farm

woods drawing logs, Will Shepherd products which are awarded premiums
had the misfortune to be thrown from at those fairs.
his load, the rear of the sleigh striking
Japan bas appropriated $630,765 for
bim in the side.
It is not yet known

time, and it never

was

its representation at the Exposition.
A splendidJapanese exhibit is assured.

how bad he is hurt.

<<ee
Luton.

CHEAPER

a2 + =

We had a very enjoyable entertainment last Thursday evening, but were

‘Thomas Rawson

the bash near

was on

Monday

Edgar Station,

in

Essex

disappointed with our Aylmer friends, county, struck by a falling limb, reas they did not put inan @ppearance.
We were very sorry that our superin-

celving injuries

tendant, Mr. 0. L. Westover, of our
Sabbath school, was not able to attend

wife and foursmail children.
an Englishman and about 40

our

age.

ontertainment,

as

he

and

his

family were taken sick with la grippe.
Mr. Richardson is attending the

County council in St.

a former

Mathews is

spending

which

He

he

died

leaves

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Gough, of Sarnia Township, were buried in the same

Mrs. Gough

was

that

to have been buried on Saturday, but
her husband dying that day the funer-

a

short

Quite a number are suffering
that dreadful disease, la grippe.

with

The next 80 days must wi
itup. We will getrid of
at any price and you™

a

He was
years of

resident

of this place, was dead.
Mrs,

from

evening.

grave on Monday.

Thomas

‘Word was received last Monday

that Mr. Dewman,

Wednesday

al was postponed till Monday.

They

were residents of the township for many

CHEAPEST

time with her daughter, Mrs. Schooley. years.

Mr. Wm.

Roberts is visiting

Isaac Dawson this week.

Mr.

|

Mr. G. N. McKay, of Sparta, joined
a number of our young people at a
surprise party ‘at Mr. Crocker's last

week. The item that was sent to the
Journal last week did not come out.
Tt must have the grippe.
Parties are flourishing bere—another.
next

week.

Sleighing is good and all use it.
eee
Charles Woods, who had been host-

ler at the Lozar House Ridgetown for
some time has received word

that he.

has fallen heir to £6,000
left him by «

relative in England,

The Bye-Elections.

‘The dates of the bye-elections are as follows:

Jaffa.

Constituency.

Spot

in

four

equities,

Hardware, Silveerware,
&

= AS at”

Walker's OW
R. H. HEMS

:

in the
Seretitan

Monday
night,
wearers

Wednesday night next.

Si

Mra, Lang, mother of Mra. R. Helatrop,
died a few dayw
ago, She has been living
with
her daughter here for some time, and
was in her Jat year,

to

Waxrep—Eim, basswood, red oak, bard |”
lately.
maple and beech logs, at the Ayliner FurnlMr. Ed. Walker bas remove bis atock of tare
factory. Also custom sawing done.
boota
and shoes to the store recently
occa- Apply
on the premises.
pled by Miss Sneyd in the Bingham block, ‘To-morrow
the gentlemen of St.
‘and will be pleasedto seo all of his. old ‘Thomas will night
hold ‘their annus! asscmbly,
and quite
a namber from here will be in
attendance,
Woon Wawrxp,—Mr. C. B, Laur is. pre-

Mr. Alex.

Dakot

the sad event which
pered
to make contracts for 100 cords of While regretting

bome, his many friends
are
‘good beech and maple
wood, green, and 2 bim
eco,
Ne
| at the close of the morning service,
{t. long. Call at the bakery.
‘The phonograph concert in the ball last J. Siler
is offering “his farm for sale on
night drew a fair sized audience, notwith- ‘Talbot street of 140 acres at n great bargain,
standing the sickness In town, and the and alto bis new residence on Sydenham
present political excitement, the Masomc ateeet, Aylmer. Mr, Sisler futends ebangm:

| supper, ete. Those who were there were

ing climates on account of his health.

be heard distinctly to the further end of the
| ball.) Mrs. Gauld made a decided bit on

San last Week, a thing which we seldom
do,

tory highly pleased,
and the mosic could

Like » fool we copied » personal from the

mod tis usual it proved tobe a piece of wrong
her first appearance
here, and was enchored information. We spologize both to oar

‘at each appearance.
On Tuesday
last young Baxter came up
judge Ermatinger
in St. Thomas and
was allowed
to go on suspended sentence.

readers and to Eddie,
and yoacan bet we

‘Won't
do it again.

In another
place will be found « list

of

3

if

eFes

&

-

§

BeFe

the different meetings to be held throughout
It was impossible
to get him in the Mimico the riding, ax far as we can learn by both
, | School without
a charge orthe town
of $100 partion. We notice that in two places
the
's year, and be is too young to be sent to the mestings clash, viz: Copenhagen and Mt.
reformatory. This may be lesson enough Salem. They will have to have joint meetfor the boy, and should he commit no more ings we presume, and that will make lots of
dopredations
will bear no more from this. fan.
‘Ho is in that pomtion, however, that should
‘At a meeting of the Reform convention
he ever be brought up on another offence,be held in the town hall on Friday last, the
can also be sentenced on this one without
any further trial.
,
20cts. per
Tae praaidont Gand prensbant foe
OID. sacks, 76cts., in 28-Tb. sacks, B5ote. Salt by the bbl. always on hand. Marlatt *
Nothing equals it for butter making. Rolled & Spears.
Provincial parpoees, Dr. Sinclair, Aylmer;
and friends. Ho has scoepted
‘and desicated wheat
and barley, Mince ‘The acnual Sanday School entertainment 2nd vice-president, Richard Locker, Mala- parents
meet in 2-1b, cans, 25 cents each, and many jm connection
with the Baptist charch, held hide ; Secretary-treasarer, for » Dominion good position with Jas, Hey & Co.,
Littl+ mick nacks you won't find elsewhere. on Friday evening last was not as saccess- purposes, W. L. Wickett, St. Thomas; for Woodstock, and left for that place
week.
‘The Ladies
Ald Society of the Methodist fal as in former years, there being two reas- Provincial purposes, W. S. Caron, Aylmer.
church have secured the services of the Fisk ons for it. Ist, there are so many families Sleighing: parties are all the rago just Messrs, John and William Harp
to attend
‘and perhaps one of the most enjoyable Saturday last for “Michigan,
| Tabiles Singers for the night of the 15th fh which la grippe demands the first attenof their anole who died there
meoting in the ball ‘ones of the season took plack on Thursday faperal
font. and they will appear in the town hall. tion. ‘2nd, the political
[eee is nothing more enjoyable than ‘no doubt took a great many from it, Those night last, when about thirty of our young week, and who. is the last one of tho
spent a most enjoya- people, on a big bobsleigh drawn by a yoke stock, all the other brothers” belog
the old negro melodies,
and the ball will no who did go, however,
as after the children had par- of oxen, drove oat to Mr, Teeple’sand spent They will return the latter part of this
oubt
be packed." Admission 35c. to all ble evening,
taken
of & good supper inthe basement,a the evening, They did not go ata 2.10 after having shown tho last tribute of
Ont
their departed relative,
fine programme was successfully carried
clip, but they had besys of fan, It was spect to -——fo the body of the church.
teap year affair, and the girls bad plenty of
Suicide in
time
to
pop
the
question
if
they
were
80
inSalmon trout and white fish by the bbl.
wer. ELIAS PABSSEY TAKES HIS LIFE,
clined.
‘Marlatt & Spears.
N. P. Finch bas secured two bankrupt
‘We wish to call attention
to the following
Mr. ‘Elias Pressey, @ well known and
stocks at 40c. and 42c. on the dollar.

if there is tister,
his wifobaving gone to the other
bea pleasure for cs to makeit right We
are like all other human beings, isble toan | 74
cceasionable mistake, and do notforget that two children
to bed and said to bi
it is Impossible for us to know it until we and ber husband that he would
friends will let us know at once

Ee

any mistake, and we can assure them it will side and left
him with two small children.

are told, and consequently are not in a piece and go to bed too. He bad not

“New Science of Preventive Medicine,” and
‘Mr. Charles Lowe, an authority
on German

affairs, discusses “The Gorman Newspaper
Press." M. Hugues
le Roux writes about

deceased
was an exemplary. christian, who

nome'Phases of Crime in Paris, in a sketchy

Professor Hales's
livedevery day what she believed, and Dut suggestive style.
whoes-inflnence for good was felt by all article, entitled 'Milten’s Macbeth,” treats

ofa literary side of the great epic poet
‘our sympathies
to the bereaved fomjly and which will be new to most people, One of
the most original and suggestive contribu-

their ‘witli whom she came in contact. (Ve extend

J.G, Heiter will pay the highest market
price in cash tor any quantity of clover seed.
Qn Thursday last Mrs. Henry Connor,
‘one of the old pioneers
of this section, and

‘one of the most beloved
and highly respected cltizens of Springfield, passed away to
her reward. | She has for years been one of
the most useful and successful workers in
‘the Methodist

charch

at Spilogfield,

and

upstairs long whea they heard him
and after calling to him ones or t
know what was the matter, they

and found him suffering terrible agony.

told them
he would
world
es he bad

not be long in

taken

a dose

of

‘They
got milk and mastard for
sent for Dr. Kingaton, bat it
avail, as he died before the Dr. go!

He had purchased
the deadly drag
here about
a month ago, and it
evident the act was premeditated.
——+. cee

tiles

and scores of other valuable aud interesting position to rectify it. Please note this.
N. P. Finch buys the low priced stocks,
The Febraary Ecuxctic opens with an and gives people the bargains.
following
interesting
article
on
the
Anti
Christian
‘Evening
News of Jan. 23rd last. Perhaps
‘The number of persons entitled to vote
the
week
this
record
to
have
We regret to
harshly: fed
‘McRachran
Riots inChma. A’ psper which will be
by 340 over
death of another. old and most highly read with attention, deals with the Effect of this year has been increased
pi tf
a,
a
respected Malahide lady, Mra. Thomas Evolation snd Morals in an’ able fashion. ast as the following table will show :1891.
}e80.
Richardson,
mother of Mr. Jno. Richardson, A streng anonymous writer deals with tho
works,

I Essi He

authors, Drummond's Mataral Law, Darkest
Africa (Stanley), Life
of Sir John Macdonald,

reapected farmer, of Malahide, ended’ his:
earthly existence on Thoraday night last by
takings
dose of strychnine. For the past
We hope all our year or two he Has beta’ ving with his | the

Wo have been sending out circulars the

i F.

girls' travels, 4 vol's; Camelot series, 10

yol’s; Jales' Vernes, “13 vol's; Kingsloy's
evening at his home, and they spent = very works,
English Worthus, Wives of WashAfter
Grant,
Frauklio’s and
tea one of the girls read a nicely worded | others,
ington, Garfield
Knight's Half Hours with best

pleasant and enjoyable
time together.

asa physician and adtgeon have

past week showing a statement of thestand-

10 vol’s
; Zigeag's travels, 5 vol's; Vassar ingof our subscribers.

vee

Flossie Murray.
;
On Tuesday night last Mr. Moses Leeton
inyited his Sunday school class to spend the

| excellent list of books, which the directors
of the Mechanics’ Institute have jast added
to the library: Parkman's complete works,

has, by extended
and,

‘brought his name into prominanee th
out the eatire country,
while hiy abil

qui

nservative Meetings.
‘The following meetings have been an-

nounced for in the interest of the Conservative candidate, A. B. Ingram i
MALAMIDE,
Increase in 1891...
tions to the number is that by Francia
———
Copenhagen. Tharsday, Feb. 4th.
‘Alsms,a story with a moral, under the
Reform Meetings,
Jeffs, Satarday, Feb. 6.
name of ‘A New Capitalist,” which touches
Aylmer,
Monday,
Feb, 8
the great labor problem at a vital point. ‘The following meetings have been annoCalton, Monday, Feb. 8,
Sir Robert Ball, the great astronomer,
talks anced for in the interest of the Reform
Grange Hall, Taseday, Feb, 9,
Mt. Salom, Wednesday, Feb. 10,
Aylmer, Wednesday, Feb. 10,
method in the study of stars.
Vienna, Thareday, Feb. 4.
Orwell, Tharsday, Feb, 11,
and west,” by Rev. Mr. Barret, is a vigotPt. Burwell, Friday, Feb. 5.
Luton, Thursday, Feb. 12;
YARMOUTH.
comparison of tho civilizations of opBAYHAM.
pheres,
and “A Chapter on the
Sparta, Tharsday, Feb. 4.
Straffordville, Thursday, Feb, 4,
interesting Skeldings, Friday, Feb. 5.
Corinth, Friday, Feb. 5th,
Demars, Satarday, Feb. 6.
Griffin's
Corners,
Monday, Feb. 8.
Port Stanley, Satarday, Feb. 6.
of Malahide, aged 2:years, 10 months ©
‘Martin's School {Touse, Tocsday,-Feb. 8. and
™. LALAHIDE.
25 days.
MS
z
Copenhagen,
Thursday,
Feb.
4.
HOW
18 THIS? A gold Alled
case, warAW
axten—100
corde
green
wood
four
ft.
|
\Waxrxp—
eas 20
senuine
stem
winding
Walranted, with
green stove wood
Grunge Hall, Friday, Feb. 5.
contract shoald | { tues long 100in cords
to
wishiog
Parties
long.
tham movement, for $13.50 only, at Ras
exeliange for clothipg or
Orwell, Monday, Feb. 8
fall's. They are going fast. Rastall, the
feall or Mr. J. 18. Hainbidxe,
oth. Apply
:
Mount Salem, Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Jeweller,

hanged, and I wished I could put them down
‘oa paper for the benefit of the rest of man-

kind. ‘What struck
me as singular was that
a snow white.
I never used to the clocks kept on striking twelve.
too, that
The
Lean remember,

to hear second time they did this. thought I. mast
in such stories. I used
fake any stock
have lost consciousness
for an'entire day, and
themread And get op quite a respectable
especiall
flickered

that this was the second midnight. Bat when’
the third stroke of twelve came from half a

a

with

awhile

of
clothes and shiver with the most timid
not
them.” Bat somehow or other I could
had discovered
that I was missing

new

Charley Mitchell is willing
to meet John

L. Bullivan in © 12 oF 16:foot ring.
and were| Pierre Joignesux, the well-known French
I having the bells rung to keep my spirits up. fournalist
and agriculvarist, in dead.
kniew that bair, black ot
yhite, could stand on
Oh, the!long, long “weary “hours T spent { Six thousand men are on atrike in Bilboa,
‘end, but that a good head of black hair would in waiting
for a glimpse of daylight.” Thad aren and xe Fiota bave occurred.
» Chinese Péime Minister,
bleach itself owt between dark and daylight nohope that daylight would bring ‘me any has besa greatly tafecbled
by influenza,
was 2 little too much to swallow.
relief, but the prospect
of staying where it was ‘The hook trast is said tohave
puta mortT know betternow..
I have bad a little endlessly midnight seemed unendurable.
I Bage on record at Boston for $},!
experience of my own which—bat perhaps it groaned
and wept and dug my. nails Into the
‘Alfred
ter, the well-known Engis best (o tell the story just as it occurredy:
palms
of my hands until it. seemed as if ‘the. lish physician, died on Wedacsday in “Lon.
It was on the roof of the cathedral at blood would
come ; but I. did not even feel
classes of people in Moscow are mak:
‘Milan, We had climbed the stairs in the late any serise of pain. /,
j
great sacrifices
to ngsint the famine di
MMernoon of a beautiful spring day after
It mut have been after’ the clocks had
paying the castodian the insignifiant asked struck midnighta dozen times or more—L
fapanese officer has undertaken the
fot all the glories visible from the elevated Kept no exact account—that I saw in the
riding on horseback from Berlin to
position. We looked thavugh the telescope ‘distance
at what seemed to be the farther end
is endeavoring to induce Ital
for anuiher loe—and had each assured the of thecathedral rooftwo faint glimmers of
Vatican to make wip their diferothers that we saw Mount Blane perfectly light. Presently there were two more, and
‘well, without for a- moment believing what then two more, ubtil there was a regular
Six thousand engineersemployed
in works
the bair-turning part of the story.

more than

-

thirty

years, du
yea tone

to Fest awhile at the foot of the stairs,

where

moment

“the others were to pick me up on their retarn,

fo that we might all descend together.

. was satisfactory and off they started.

of

disturbing the

funeral, and I knew that I was either dead or

For a time I was quite comfortable and paid

no attention
to the passage of time, but I
seddenly noticed that it was getting dark and

thal my coupanions had not yet returned, 1

called to them, first in a moderate’ tone of
voice, then ‘more loudly, but received no

had gone mad.

Anarchists

who recent-

created
a
jisturbance at Xeres,
Spain,
as been arrested.
=~
‘The flagship Victoria, of the British

A

The election of Mr. Dugas,
Mv for Moutouay, Que, wi Conservative
annaon

the diffical
ness to their lives.
Of Mrs, Wanamaker’s
there is ubsalut

social ambitions
write. Sho

‘Mediterranean equadron,is ashore at Platen

Island and is leaking.

The boiler of a locomotive

exploded

st

Newcastle, Pa. on Thursday and five men
anguish of were
instantly ‘killed.

In the supreme

this discovery all memory, of past suffering

‘was blotied out and I entered on anew petiod
of the most exquisite torture.
Fortunately it
was of brief duration,
As the foremost of the

funswer Fearing that they were belated on the
1 walked
roof I started
In search of them.
“the entire length of the ridge of the main roof

“egal

on the propriety

‘obsequics even in my extreme need. Suddenly
This it dawned on me that this was my own

treaties of Belgium with Germany

and Austria,
see tens bee -

Mr. W, J. Middleton,
proprietorof the
Russell houss, ‘Toronto, died on Sunday
from
Is grippe.
Mr.
R. Gourlay, B.A.; bas. been appoint |"

En ‘and is ssid to be aiming at the contru. of the Mediterranean, and desires to

obtain

ion of Tangier,

eee

“
tical ‘master of Stratiroy
Col
ed mathema
legiate Institate.
Tn a collision on the C. P. R., near Ot
wealing
a) ride

of Paris has declined to

request to
all opposimoving figures reached me I felts grasp on ton ry to the ‘ope’a
rench Republic.
ores
my atm and a voice called to my.ear :
‘The death is announced, in his 82nd year,
“Wake up, father ; it's time to be going of Alexander Rizos Rangabe, the Greek
down. I guess you must have had your yoke poet, archaologist and statesman,

Fomor
it may
inic

not be eo generally known how suc-

cessfully and thoroughly she

fills her sta-

pace down all the side passages in the tarned.”
The United States House Committee on
dusk, but caught no glimpse of my
bas approved, the priaciple of
Bs
It was my daughter, aud beside her were Flections
senators by popular vote.
wopanions, Then I q
to the roof
of the party, flushed with their ramble electing
‘eccupati
Garza, the Mexican revolutionist, is said
7 of the aisle and made a search there, which onths therest roof.
I straightened out my cramped ‘to have be;
President Diaz tereate. We can not illustrate it better
twas alo fruitless, T became alarmed as the timbs, which must have gone to sleep about and offered to betraylonhisfromfollowers.
than by a little incident which occurred
of the building of their counHight ia'led ‘and ran from one point to the time I did, and pulled oat my watch. I ‘The Rassian Minister of Communications attry thehome,time “‘Lindenburst.””
When it was
haa resigned. He will bo succeeded by a
‘another, ealling’out
as T ran, until
I found to had been thore just fifteen minutes.
nearing completion Mra, Wanamaker went
senator, who is a secretary
of state.
my great distress
that I had lost my way.
I
i
architect to i
the honse.
don't mean to be un-lerstood that my hair
By the collapse of a building in Ilfracould see {at below me the lightsof the great really did turn gray in that night of horror on combe,
Eng., on Friday, two men were
er,
and
city andhear the distant rumbling of the Milan cathedral. In the first place there is killed and seven seriously injured.
sitchen
windows
were
balk
ep
to.
carriages os they drove past on the stony not much of it and what there is has been
Henry G. Dowd, ‘Jack, the Slasher,” a few
feet of the top.
U
inguit
street. But I was as effectually lost for the, tolerably gray for some years. But I do mean escapes hanging, because the New York
the architect explained that tis idea bad
been
to
secure
light
for
the
room
and to
moment
as if I had been in the heart of an tosay that 1am no longer incredulous as to jurors have decided that he is crazy.
Mrs. Lena Bible, of Detroit, a
spiritualist
samt
‘Aftican jungle without a compass and no the possibility of such a cannillary change as mediam,
bas died of the grip at, WilllamsStanleyon the alert
fo bunt me up. In the the story books tell about. Iam quite sure port, Pa., where she was founding a colony.
fexgitement and despair which the conscioas- that if any man or woman really hed just sech
The statement that the affairs of the
rvants
to be able,
Bullding and Loan Association,
it at the winness of the fact producedI rushed about #9 ‘an experienceas I thought I had, his or ber otAmerican
Peel. Minno., are to be wound up is
ful country,
wildly that I slipped and fell on a long hair would turn gray provided, of course, he Be
Jeni
20
please
change
them.”
And they
flight of stone steps, wet with the dew which or she had any hair that was not gray already.
were altered according!
:
‘The Belgian
Chamber of Deputi
had begun to fall. I was not conscious
of the
Teareday feted in svoral the coamercal
treatie| Between Germany and Belgiam and
i
been
serioas injury {rom the fall, bat when brought —Detroit Free Press.
ast)
they were by ex-Governor Curtin, in the
up at the foot of the stairs and bied to regain
Cardinal Ledochewski, who has been ap- following incident. During their firat
Entitled to the Best.
my footing I found to my despair and horror
pointed
to mucceed the late Cardinal Sim- winterof official potition in Washington,
that I was utterly unable to move my limbs. All are entitled to the best that their money cont, thinks Italy should cede Rome to the the ex-Governor received an invitation
will bay, so every family ahould have, at Vatican,
dine with the Wanamak
I was paralyzed.
bottle of the best family remedy, SyBSacci, the starvation expert, who started
‘The mental agony
I suffered is unconceiv- rap‘once,of Figs,
out in
fast 62 days, bas abanthe system when cosable, Yet curious enoughI spent the first tive or bilions.to cleanse
doned the effort after hanging out nearly
For
sale
in
75¢
bottles
by
all
er Was unacmoments in speculating as to the exact
44 days.
stomed to official hospitality, with ite
Hume Wobster, the famous English
nature of the injury I had sustained. Had I leading druggists.
——-___——
horse breeder, it ia proven, committed sui- innumerable little pitfalla for the unused
broken my back or simply injured my spinal
unwary, and that ex-Gorernor Curtin
cide, owing to nancial dficalties and ire and
Worse Than Cholera.
cord? tried to recall what I had heard my
is one of
the most critical, as most a)
jes.
doctor friends say about injuries of similar
Dr. Smee, the medical adviser of an inDr. Graves, convicted in the Barnaby | cia!
character, but could not seem to remember aurance company, in London England, says
the dinner afterward, Mr. Curtin
anything definite. The words “the fifth the epedemic of grip now prevailinghas causin all his
a of experience
of official banpair” flasbed into my mind and appeared to ed more than twice as many deaths as the
jon,
Paris, St. Peteraburg and
Gen, Henry A. Barnum, port warden of fect
he had never attended so perconnect themselves in some way with my cholera in 1842. There is little danger from New. York city, and one of the most dis- Washington,
feetly
P
a dinner.
conditions: but whether it was the fifth pair of death, he enya, among persons under 40 tiny ed veterans of the late war, died on
ra, Wanamaker is her own housekeepribs or nerves or of something else I could not years of age; between that and 65 the chances Friday of pneumonia,
er, and when it is remembered that her
Thoraday Mr. Ribot, French minister duties include the management of four
make out. I could not understand cither of death increase
20 per cent. When the of Onforeign
affairs, anid France had concluded
how Icould have been so seriously injured disease attacks a person above 65, his con- 01
me
jon of the’ syswith all the
without any sensible shock, but my power of stitation is utterly rained, ‘Tho disease,
locomotion was gone there was no doubt.
private bankthe doctor said, might at any time throw off
Pa,
ite
could move my head, and I began to speculate {ta present comparatively harmless form, ing institution at
on Friday. ‘The deposits are said to
‘on the number
of things one could do with and appear in ita trae malignity, which doors
$60,000.
‘one’s hand alone. This occupied me for would create terror throughout the world.
, Bt Redwood, Minn., has dewhat seemed
to be an hour
; but as the train ‘The death rate in London daring the past
fosuit brought tor divorce by Richard
of thought was interrupted by a clock striking week was 1,762 above the average of the Ten Broeck, the noted turfman, against his
ani
the honr of midnight I concluded it must pest ten years. ‘Ihe hivhest death rate in wife, Mary C. Tea Broeck.
The coal| producing companies in New delphia, and ‘‘Lilenmyn Cottage,” « amallhave been mach longer and wondered I had England is 60.9 per 1,000, in Brighton.
York yesterday decided to advance prices er country house at Cape May Point, which
not heard the preceeding hours,
26 cerita per ton on all grades. The pro- gets its rather peculiar, but entirely orAll tobrcoos except the finest Virginia duction will be 2,500,000 tons.
inal name from the diminutives of the
Suddenly
the tall horror of my cofdition
ghters of the house—Lillie and Minnie.
the
ture explosion of a blast at
fished upon me. I was got only doomed to have a pungent effect upon the tongue and the Byfash
house in Washington containss fine art
Ren coal mines, Fayette Conn
it if the amoking is continued.
remain where I was, helpless and alone, will smart
jery, which must be
uring the long, chilly hours
of the night, but | Some of them even will bilster It, or at W.Va, on Thureday, five men were ki
there was no certainty thatI would

ever

get

My friends would never. dream
‘They had undoubtedly
concloded that I had gonexlown, and if they
missed me would search everywhere
batin the
Fight place. It might be days. before, the
particular spot in which T lay would be
‘visited, and in that case it would be too late.
“Starvation would do for me, even if the injury
Thad received didnot. In my snguish I

least destroy

its outer

akin

at the

where
the smoke impringes upon it.

point

The

“Myrtle Navy” is entirely free from

ora.
Photographers
teur

and

smok-

by the dozen ame-

professional

are

kodaking |

Niagara Falls sconery, which

is said

to exceed anything ever

before.

seen

thousand men are now

x
‘At Owenton,

Lat Gian,
eclored for this schoolagnerite,
of masic by her
was tal
ie
blood from her mother.
jal ivedneda gh sab and basged ot‘ToGerman
her mother
she was @ thi
for the suarder of Frank Leqgerna
F:

English Spavin Liniment removes all bard,
sols or callouséd Lamps and Blemishes from
borves, Blood Spavin, Carbs, Splints, Ring
ese, Seer, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and | 13!
wollen Throat, Cough

Sua itieg ot ualt- sagulht woScesdel |onn'cr ene toteWar netan ee

4) See
of blank despair.” Eno longer speculated | wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
the posililty
of being’ discovered dead or | by J.B. Richard

al

were

this

elect, which, together with jta fine full
flavor makes it a great favorite with

and five wounded,

'
Ostia,
County Bank wter
The FullRiv
to cover finbili- | pit

MUI,

whether

ter.

Since

County, N. S.
Sunda) ‘school

workers of Cavan
Millbrook village have otwT t takes
isken over
over $1,000,000
$1,
an annually to ran
1,000 of
the city of Hamilton, nearly $200,
‘The

township

which goes for education.
Mr. G
F. Ryder of London died

sudden'yon Thursday, the result of strainBS
an
near the heart,
John McAdam, who was badly scalded
steam on the Ireland farm, near Seafc
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‘The next annual tournament
of the
dian Chess Association will be:
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what
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to wonder
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| bir
Hon. G. Bies e, on Gataniay’
ML.C., whileen
of Quebee,
in New York
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a tumble

over that portion of the structure, To this all fanerals took place at midnight on the roof of
Dut myself asserited. I was tired and proposed Milan cathedral.
Then I speculated a

ported to Bradstreet’s

er

decree putting into force the new tariff
bby ascending
to the highest point under the could
not raise my volce above a whisper. lawA bas
been signed by President Carnot of
‘Lanitern—if it is a lantern—by the cork screw: ‘The lights nevertheless approached, growing
talrcase, which will scarcely permit any bat gradually stronger, until I cotild see that they
‘The Assembly of New York State has de‘the thinnest persons to pass when one is going were borne by several blick-robed figures cided to admit tho pross to witness electrotions,
up and the other coming down.
who were marching beside a coffin. VAs the | The
Belgian
jian Senate bas ratified the comWe wete a party
of four and when the roof procession moved slowly towards me I began

‘wae reached the youngest

Forty-four failures
in
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in Europe disturbed quite seriously much Se work is eauadsiptis. Aer
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rivers Weir, Tyne, card have

thr

tkE & ey

procession
of them.
I tried to shout,
but had ped
become so weak with cold and suffering that I

in

oF

the others said or convincing them that we
told the truth. And we had ended oar climbs

she was married
two years

later.
She bas had six children, four of whom
are living: Rodman, Thomas, Minnie and
Lillie “The two. soe 470, married, the
father
of the 5.
Peete
dchildees of the family.
younger of whom is known as John WanaInaker, Je. ‘The daughters are stillanmarried, only one of them, Miss Minnio
Wanamaker, having a1 yetmade her debut
ito
iety.
Three years ago, desiring 10 gite ber
aaughten the
tof
‘instruc:
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the candice

dozen clocks I knew itcould not be two days
ghontiy light, avd then went out, leaviog
deep
first that I had
© everybody in total darkness just asa sigh since Uhad falen; thought
becomé demented ; “andithen it occurred: to,
groan was heard ora long shuddering
Hike the wind through the weeping willows in me that if I were I could not reason about it
susceptible
quite
was
T
!
yes
Oh
a graveyard.
to in that fashion, so the clocks themselves must
to touchitig passaiges like those ; and 1 used the
“Snarry up to bed aud tock my head under
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IM BRONZE LETTERS,

Dave atAylmer, this “ioen Dey of January,

GENUINE,

L. WESTOVER.
‘OMER

HERENDEEN’S

OXxyYG!
vot PURE
COD LIVER OfL.
If you have Weak
Lange—Use it. For sale by all droggiate.
« 35 couts
per bottle.

A seamstress rogently dicd of. blood

poisoning. Tho. tnfectitet Ordstlted

from using, a dirty thimble’ marked}
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by ber lately deceased husband.
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Opp. A) Slocum’s
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ahip Ferndale, coal-laden, - went

'

wears dark
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FRESH MEAT of All Kinds

‘Kept constantly op hand; also Corned Beet,
Fressed Bost, Pickled Tongue,&
H

brown éloth istockings or gaiters.
.
| The vessel was coal
reaching above his knees and having
_-_____
SSiied from Newcastle, N.S.W,, Nov. 6, | ————________
Teather soles.

F. H.
BROS.
to TRIMsor
| Buccos

Money

lad abo
sabe would
bat awrested, ‘aa otherwise
would have become
cl gone os

to Loan
RATES.
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resist nor exof twice before and
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- to attenda watch mecting, on
‘of Deo. 31, leaving » note which

conesOf} said he simply wanted to go with

the old

ES
Sch Day: of Jan, ; ima. } YM Drowned Herself aa
is Office: Free Trade Buildings,
_ : + Witness mer.=~ Owt.sthis
Mecohaste’ Bask;
2
:
Pasawa, Feb. 1.—An
Merchant
Opposite
of ber husband's infidelidotivinced
- - Ontario.
‘woman,
Mowoned him, their insixa childcea snd | ;§t>'Thomas, ok
drowned Terself
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CHOICE -{ GROCERIES.

Pres hStock of NUTS, PEELS, ETC.

Our 26 CENT.

HVERYBODY! —
JAPAN TEA beats the world.

~ Gite me a trial order.

Young or old, great or small, rich.or poor, who wantan

Overcoat or a Suit of Clothes, and who want the best they cam get for the least money, are patronizing —

eo

“The Little Wonder.”

They have the largest, the best.assorted and the chespest
stock in the County.

‘a specialty of

Ready-made

ra

found

Cold

were

for

tks el she confeeredhouseshavingin
‘books and fanc:

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
FULLY SUBSORIBED.

‘
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or aL RDSen
—Sceat
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Arrested,

minent drygoods. 2!
terday oo &
Various ertictes, ine
ofilk.sheplitting.
acarfs, handkerchiefs, souvenir

somes

TRIM,

& SON,

; ws avg Woman
comers
society
A Chatham

wo iraro hor Castoria.

A

~

Lal'¥ Pure Indian Tea, and you will be
Then try Ram
For sale only’
mt
happy.
>
.
1 by ~

Sheepskins and Tallow.

on 70 went.
= —ELGIN™ _ |onez sats
Garoreee hogiemmde| LOAN
&SAVINGCO | a aces Senza teas

‘When Baby was sfek,
‘Whoa she was a Chiid, she cried for Camtoria,

[eee serves!
pence

IGREST PRIOR pald in cash fori{Hides,

38 Talbot-st. East, , Aylmer.

in) Paris

No. 9, Talbot-st. West, Aylmer.

DORLING

A pet dog

wee:

35 cents ecading: Capt.
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West Bnd Meat Market,

Merchant Tailors,

For sale by all druggist.

;

3
>

NO. 11 and 18 TALBOT STREET.

NOT?

You can Buy it from any
Grocer in Aylmer.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

We are showing a fine stock of Overcoatitings
Ss.
and Winter Suitin; € of import ed and domesti 1c g
Also a
Latest Styles.
Staple and Fancy atterns.
discount
big
few lines w! hich we are clearing out ata
for cash. Calland see that we can sel 1 you Clot! h or
CusSuits to Order as cheap as any house in town.
tom work and cutting rece! iv e careful attention.
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miles north
OXYGENIZED, EMULSION of PURE] Friday morning
fiive
harbor; 20 of the crew
LIVER OIL, Ifyou have Aahma—| entrancs to Grays Blair
drowned.
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of health
to éatry on the business left | Hors of = British Ship With Nearly’

i
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.Ss
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Bostom, has duly licensed -her first
woman undertaker, Mrs. Julia Brown,
who hasbeen qualified by the board
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OPPOSITE THE MERO HOUSE.

istic medium constantly

bon ee

Bugg ies,’ and

A rich Quaker City-miltionaire bas:

They

They are’ the only firm in town who make

invite com

buyer

Saag

os

give them the

confident that the shrewst
erence every time,

- Satisfaction Guaranteed:

THE

iM

Clothing, Hats and Caps; and Gents’

LITTLE

A

WONDER,

No. 15 Talbot St., Aylmer.
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‘Gplmer Gxpress
is PUBLISHED

‘Miss Mame Saxton,
Every THURSDAY MORNING - ree
‘ag Fre OYNCE
E

‘2

Talbot

7

Street.

‘eosecos

~

‘

5) Ri IPTION—$1.00
razr vean WHEN
ee
‘apvaxce, on $1.25 wan OT
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Job-Print-|

Ang. Good‘presses, shearn power ney LTP
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School
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‘A. Atkins bas returned home

Mrs, Edward Piggott is lying very
Slight hopes are entertained of
low.

‘This year the Consoldated Revised
High

T eFtE j
i
at
E8
3
z

many years to come.

Spee ciate f0- See ees
COUNTY GHANT FOR HIGH SCHOOLS. sites
pringtield.
Act came

inte

force,

fons of the Act were evidently framed

from
the county.

and

Sunday in Grovesend

Mrs. H. Smith who has beon ill for

;

towns, separate

the past week is slowly gettling better.

Copeahies.

At the meeting
of

the county council last week, the St.
Thomas board made a demand for
$2,017.00 for the education

Miss M. Faulds of Aylmer, was the
guest of the Misses Clemens last Sun-

of county

education

‘of pupils

from

No.

three-

district, when no direct contribution
from that district is made. *

3

Our quatterly
meeting takes piace
here next Sunday morning.
‘The Misses
mas. of Aylmer, are

‘The young people of this place are

sick with

rovival meetings
about nine iiles
vast of bere.
Anumber of the Sons of Temper-

la

added at the last meeting.

Dunboyne.

‘There will be a debate in the Vienna High School next Friday. Subject,
is a greater man
5

Pt. Burwell.
Brackonbury

for

years a

la grippe.

waiting.for the touch of the icy finger.
‘The village doctor iv busy among
remainder of the

ter in California.
Mr. and Mrs. B, T
G, Weaver.

A great many would like to know
which Miss Yorke itis who has blosomed out into a postess.
Would Tae

publish the

. Spoken of somo tims ago,

the neighborhood.

-

for burial.

Mrs. C. Lossing is ill with la grippe.

Mrs. P, Welter is on the mend.

win-

Smith spent

Saturday and Sunday visiting Mrs. J.

mess please

yorning, and
Mrs. A. Ostrander is about again.
Miss Lindsay was at Mrs. Jas. although milk
Parker's for a few da}
eo north fora | §
Mrs J. Parker.
visit to renew her
th.
Mr Edgar Thayer hada party on
Thursday evening last, A pleusant
time was spent by all.
Prayer meeting was fairly attended
considering the amount of sickness in

the sick. Their names are legion.
It is reported that Mr. L. Barwell

isto spend the

‘allen of Aylmer, preached the fancral

>

sermon

poem

‘The following was the result of theelection puence,
Sleepy husbands and im Rast Elgin on March Sth laxt. This year | ¢
are 345 more names on the voter’ list
so that there ia room for a change either

all

way?

The ice was only fair quality.

“Itis reported that a widow of two
standing

has

again

entered

bands
of hyman, | Pretty "quick
work but we Keene it's all right.
Calt ton part! es are trying to buy
the

disused

Presbyterian

church

of

this piace to move to that hamletto be
over into a hall.
Mr. Robt. Hamilton has exchan,
his farm near hero for Beoeerty
‘Ottside
of Brandon,Dy Man! itoba.
©

* Prot. Guatav once with a wesmeric glance
& frantic maniac, ” In the fore-

"4

‘John Backhouso returned bome | {
a Sonk or two with his

to hear. that. Mr. | for Fifty Cen

must,

an

|\have left before
stock taking.

=
land
At all the services beld on SunTabernacle, of

on’t be delud<ijed and pay
wholesale prices
while we're mak“ling such a rapid
cleaning out.

Gonn’s Variety Store
W. CONN,

Proprietor.

TOO MUG STOCK!
Not

Enough

Money.

“This is the position in which
ing

for

the next

duction from regular. prices.

All Felt Boots, Felt Shoes, re
less than half the regular

* The most of these goods were
cents on the dollar, so:
we can ai

sw wholesale, and still

===, PINOH

two

offer the whole
of our stock
of Boots and Shoesat a

ii

i

ed to bear Mr. Jen- | asawer Tite
pht last.
in
flor aotipagot Port Dover,
‘sister Mrs. Doolittle a visit ‘on | 8nd other

ers

ee the next month
at |winter stuff we state of affairs

carry goods
55
g,

Jaffa.

FF

_breaks the last link that binds a much
Fespected family
fam!
to this part of the

+

“e|make your

Last Election.

mee

cross wives.
‘This is what the elec.
tion means to many.iy
Tho ico harvest has been gathered.
weoks

Morro—One
Price tall,

overstocked
When
we 82;
ean that $12,000 wo: rth of goods
1
an we want. If
out of $5,000
C
it within 30 days, we don’t care if
we don't make a cent.
own don't make
ill be the

We positively
will not carry it
it {into stock
for
‘ another season.

Miss McCredie, teacher of Dunboyne

school who was sick for nearly a week
is at her duties again.
fe
Another has been laid away in the
. | morni
rson of Mr. J. C. Tufford.

Ob, whata time we will bave for the

next ten days.

In Crockery and Lamp Goods we
the largest stock to choose from

The Arkell Corner Store.”

.

ps.

Mrs. sok Hens is spending a fow
days with friends in Springfield this
ance visited their neighbor lodge at’ week
Mr. William Bird has moved from
Lakeview.
the John House farm, to Mrs. Jeffrey's
‘The Home Circle is on tho increase. house intown
——
2
There were threo
new mom

Md Mr.

|

Mr. Byron McDonald,
of Clear Creek,

spent Sunday with “his: brother Geo.
‘Wm. Millard’s son ran into a span of | pic
He was not serDied on January 24th, the infant son
horses on the hill.
jy burt,
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo:
W. Parker
of all their
Misses
have returned from ‘They bayeithe sympathy
friends in their bereavement.
their visit to
nburg.
Mr.
ne
Garner's
little
girl
is very
‘The Rey. Mr. Karstidt 1s holding

enjoying the sleigh riding.

from

©

In: General Groceries we lead the
trade.
Ry

the guests
of Geo, Wilson.
Onithe 28rd Mrs. Geo, W. Parker
presented her husband witha young
son,
7

Vienna.

“That Marlborough
than William,”

In fine Teas we excel.

i

pupils, But inasmuch as the whole day.
Rev. J. Jackson is talking of starting
county is divided into districts, there an Epworth League in the interest of
aré nocounty pupils in this county, thea youte people.
according tothe defination given of
Geo. Empv accompanied
bis
ra and Minnie,
of
county pupils in the Act, and conse- two sisters Miss
janday with their,
quently the grants were diyided as Culloden, spent
uncle, D: Ensley.
heretofore, upon the give and take
The
party who lost a kid glove dar“plan, Aylmer receiving $2,000, being fing the alga it of the Christmas tree
$100 more than last year,
The Act may receive it at the post office by
showing
the
mate to it.
~
will have to bo tinkered
up again beRev. J. Jackson occupied the pulpit
fore Elgin's county counell.ean be per- Sunday
morning in the place of Rev.
suaded to vote money out of the Mr. Veale who is very ill with la
general county grant to pay for, the grippe.
.
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td asalst cities

|

that relating bse?
‘iliams is down with @
to the distribution of the county grant Severe attack of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Burdick spent
{ths most important, Some provis-

Among other

SSSQSRASSRSSSRRESSESSSES-

holy

men of all shades of polities than he.
His public career will not end when
Rev, Mr. J. A. Jackson preachd
to
‘upon the top of the ladder of fame and ‘a large
congregation on Sunday evenposition, but he will no doubt be look- ig er
5
arden Lyon has returned bome
ed uponin the fature as one of Canada’s truest and best men. We trust from the count: counell.
that bis life may yet bé spared for ‘hiss & sarmbér ace id op with laJ
srippe ‘and bad

38
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On Friday last the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie passed the line of three
score years and ten, and it is safo to

2285

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1892.
—_—_o
* HON. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.
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D. H. PRICE, Publisher.
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Wwisrdere sy wall:

ont.

as we are determin
Don't miss the

Boot and Shoe Department,
No. 7, Talbot St.

:

hours instead of ta'ing diys or weeks
in investigations. » (8) The certainty
“| wherever
an agreement is made

for

¢

the silo of property
or for

support to the dirretors of the Brant-

opin!

fork, Norfolk and: Port Burwell” Railway, and desided
to petition the Logis- cre alaen in ae the eamor
Mr.\W. Watts was
| lative Assembly
to renew the lapsed’ ©

;

subsidy of $2 000 por mile granted the
B.N.& P. B. Railway, and make

the same payable to the ‘Tilsonburg,,
Lake Erle & Paific Railway.
,
Mr. Teal said the G. T. R. agreed

it is not notictble
in the office, but as to operate the road, provided sufficient

‘

a

‘

“The sum of
@ matter of fact we almost dally in bonuses was raised.
to errors which, if they $53,000 was raised, but the township
call attention
‘bonus,
not corrected at unce, might lead of Houghton not granting
were
to misunderstandiig and litigation. the'agreement fell through.
‘HIGH SCHOOL GRARTS.
‘The expense to the county depends on
Dr Ling, Rev. Mr. Wilson and. C.
the question of the accommodation.
If the registrar fs local master, and BR Gunn addressed the council in
the business conducted in his office, support ot a grant tothe Dutton high
the addistonal expense for books and school, and Mr. D. K. McKenzie and
accomodation
will
be practically Principal Quanceon behalf of the St.
new system, ‘Thomas Collegiate Institute. Reports
nothing. The land, under
would be registered in seperate books, from the different high schools were
anda new set of books would have to read:
be purchased. Quite ‘probably in the ‘The report of the Dutton high school
course of tea years, under this system, for the year 1891, showed the total

,
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books.

says: “I bave no hesitation
in saying,
after
derabld practical
exp
in doing

business

under

the

system

known as the Torrens system, that as
-}it has been perfected
in this province
it is the most perfect system of land
can possibly be devised.
ring them to thedifferent committees. | transfer that

matter,

him have inquired {nto the ¥

of this
act in the Province of
Man
City of Toronto, County of “York,

and

other districts, and have found it
work satisfactory," *

‘That wo believe the.conu!
office will now aMford’all’ the accoino~
‘dation necessary for the
this system of land trausfer, and

all tho information
we have gathered |
aroof the opinion tt would be no

xpénse ta the county, outelde ‘ot the | OOM

ofthe year, including a balance of small
$1,900, from. last year, "$5,500; expen-

sory or other

titles

can

that a
system

be obtained.

diture, $3,576, leaving

the county

During the
{n which he The law aims, once land is brought expended.
under the system, that it shall forever

‘moraingat 11 o'clock everything owas General, of Manitoba,

‘Tho result
of thd elegtion
in readii
ds last week
of warden was:

attendance
to be 1074. from the high
school district, 99 ; from county outside
of district ; other. counties, 2; receipts

Mr. Coyne in this

oxpeuse

neeessary for

furntsbing of books required<
Lantelronprbsgea 2205)
wasnot a title. Tho title was the | $1,984.
that this comnty
2eeeribed;
j
ashool
high
Vieuna
the
1
‘The
The}
Tgisterin the registry office.
dvcliring it expedient that the
law
x
ie
systum was exactly similar tothe one in showed the total number of pupils to provisions of this act be extended to
Of these thirty-soven the county of Elgin.
transferring ships.
Once land is ‘be forty-one.
x
brought under this system, po, posses- were from the district and four from. ‘That this council petition the Lieu:
Continuing, Mr. Coyne said
under the Torrens

regarding lund transfer in Manitoba
practically the rameas our own. Bir.
Coyne read a letter from the Attorney-

,

Persons who are ignorapt! of

real estate matters, much prefer to
have their title from the Government.

land under the new |
ring
to bring
desi
belng paid |
aystom may do #0, the.cost
ly
equally aby both prrties, Tho statute

County Council.
—

;

there would be n saving In the cont of

sald 8)
a
county of Elgin, reported as follows:
‘That wo have communicated with|

outside

a

balance
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“Shure, an’ he wants it hot,”
yy.
Four
more
holes
are
“Yea—but this is boiling, Bridget! I
can'thold it! Why—if Ltook this
pp te
pups to use he'd be par-boiled!”
from ite left wide,
Siguals om Moving Trains.
while the sawyer works
at its right. | These
railrosds
must incline a little more than 45%
pew arrangement o} decunligits, ts, byby meant
aes pins
the perpendicular. In putting a hes vy
hich tn
ring of station
ition
on the horse it is not necessary
to litt,
of which
tae eros cea bes
oie anuia ftstickhigher
than its body, as there are no
je standing three lamps are visible, and
‘are con:
in
when in motion two of the
tinuously vimble, the third
only
‘| every alternate three seconds,
The two.are
connected
two,
of & draw-horse. To hold up the
A
ya Stl
still engaged?” anked
aa!
the e old the foot
, a
« stick for sa’
fend, who bad not seen the dear gil“butfor fork while placing near
the top of one of
notch must be cut
time. “Ob, yes,” abe answered,
rome
A.
the right-hand _lega to catch the
ita to another maa.” Harper's Bazar,

rou chiuld
vor

After ALL

‘Whens stick in pat on the knee preses
inst the board,

throwing

it out of the

‘ota man serving | °60!
over the log. ent. m healed and when at
the
the forest, put iton
the pile, work it up stave length, saving ,
lames
«OnepenModename of Expressing
ant itt? It.
With a fod. oa sell eotf
chi
hex fa diameter. —
¥
Wholesale sentence has
B
Pibecosn
8
Eso, ia Farm as oe,
etockisgs, aud they will be han;
ber Sata, Lotoue madly

a term in
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m under inom de
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Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever shown in
Aylmer, which ‘he'will sell at’ Rock-Bottom Prices.
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables, etc. of

admirably. | Th

than by artificial heatiog.
troul
of your dairy, becausé it is winter,
care
td you
tan get hivhelp by giving him his

Sex,I

We

aroxs axD arrinvasr:
Las Sedtcias
On Detrolty Mich.
Bost
by Grogan
For Sale in Aylmer by J. E. Richards, Thos. Comport, and T. T. Mann,

No, 2, and so ou."—New

deaf man, but, on fhe other

go

P

barnyard, and allows

cows ‘Yo run Sse:

How to Use the Telephore.
Some practical hints as to bow to use the

telephone have recently

MARLATT. ... .G. L: WALKER.

fortable condition of the stable.
The

stacks it oyt in the ¢

ae
tly

eeShow

UNDERTAKING
z
j
attended-to: at all--times a:

Rooms in Nairn Block,
*

.

x

1

¢
rates,

ee
Talbot Street.
~~

-

Carpets have re
reduced in price all
along the line.

a big sale forth

ast}:

cieikes vi every
in

om

ent laid on the

to counters the week
40c. Tapestry for 30c
past at Half Price
SOc..."
“ 40¢) offered, which mean
os
apse
“c
“
75ce.
So

‘the

52c a loss to us but a
58c saving to you of 40
per cent.
all through

“

sc

on

large

stock

of REMEMBER WE CUT ALL

‘Unions, All Wools,
and Brussels.

MANTLE CLOTHS

REMOVED |
We

HE GIVES

AT

THP

Mt Salem.
BUTCIIXSOX

Navy

and

Volunteers,”

W.

£

Leonard,
“Bench and Judiciary,” Jadge Hagbes,
and Judge Ermatinger.
“Civil Service,” Mr. W. Backhouse.
‘Municipal Instivations, ’ Mesara, J. MeCansland, Capt. McBride and J. C. Dance.
“City Council,” Mayor McCully, and
Ald. Gilbert.
Learned Professions,” Messrs, D. J.
Donahue, Dr. Luton and James A. Bell.
“County Council,” Messrs T. Jackson, C.
A. Brower, A. A. McKillop and W. MeCready.
“The Warden,” M. E. Lyon.
“Patrons of Industry,” W. M. Ford.
“Tho House of Industry," Mr. Frank
Bennett.
“Educational Interests,” Mr. W. Atkin.
‘Farmers’ Institutes,” Mr. T, Roberta,
“County Officials,” Mr, N. W. Moore.
“Press” Tho Journal, Mr. K. W. MeKay.

BINGHAM
BLOCK
This together with the McMaster
Stoc. makes a stock of over

$20,000

Sickness all along the line.
A few of the many

sick list:

that are

on

Mr. Joho Hawley, Mrs.

the

J.

Hilliker, Mrs, E Howell, Miss Hilliker,

Miss A. McKuight, Mr. and Mrs. John
Benner and a host of others who are
not so sick.
W. Garner has leased his farm to

B. Grish for a term of years.

as if Banter was
ness on his own
Partrige bas

It looks

et
to ran_busihooks.
Mr Frank

sold

the

old.

post

office

that stood beside his house to John
Robinson. He has moved it to his
place where he will make
house of it.

a

dwelling

Miss Fessant, our school teacher,
spent last Sunday. with Mr. M. Black,

of Springfield

No service was beld in the Methodist
church lust Sunday on account of the
funeral of Mrs. Corperon, which was
at Calton, and there will be no service next Sunday on accoutfirs the
quarterly meeting at Copenha,
Mr. Height, of Jaffa, and fn best

irl got

ont

of their cutter rather

suddenly last Sunday night just north
of the village. His horse got fright-

cned at a pile of wood by the roadside,
and bolted | into the diteb, piling horse,
cutter and

occupants

into

the

snow-

| D2One by one they pass from our
sight.

Mrs. Corperon, of this place,

who has been a great sufferer for the
last year, passed away to the great

beyond

last Friday night

daughter's,

Mra.

A

Loop,

at her

of Calton,

where she went three weeks ago.

as-

only sorry we were unable to attend.

Mrs

mnis has gone

to see

her

to

sister,

ate,

The general report of the order in the

and every dollar's worth

county was very satisfactory, showing a
a

=v growth. It has well up to
members, and is in a booming
dition.
os

at

W. Deo, W. McCredie and H_ Literty
‘were appointed delegates
to the grand asso-

Actual Cost and many lines

elation
to be held in Toronto
on

Far Below Cost.

We don't allow the customer to put the price on, we do

that in plain red figures.

Feb. 24th.

F, Leeson was ro-clected prea; J. J.
Stalker vice-prea.;
W. Deo. sec-treas.; M:

Charlton, sentinel;J. W. Rogers, R. W.
Locker, J. J. Stalker, Jas, Heidt and H.
Liberty wereappointed executive committe.

Detroit

Mrs.

Mr. Trickey, of Sparta, preached

a well-filled house last Sabbath night
in the Baptist church.

|That the boom has to ix

Vth
‘ol Senruaty. "100 areon or bef
thi
Ibth day of Marsh, 1
uae
prepaid.

le to
have
of sock distriSeNGus forthe east or aay part thereof 60
Date «rn Arter, this 2nd Day of February,
“SY cuawronD gone
&

the Rxecators,
‘THOMAS B. POUND.
THOMAS W, BENEBIR,

REMOVAL!
E, WALKER'S

up. Never has there
so much Hardware sold: :
Aylmer in the same sp
time, and it never

was

CHEAPER |

The next 80 days must

itup.

¥

We will get rid:

at any

price and

take

our

Spot

in

you

word, for it-

BOOT § SHOE PARLOR

Has been removed to the
Bingham Block,
one door
dry
Wise & Lixpsay, Auctioneers, have west of R. H. Hemstreet's
received instructions from Mr. Miles Charl- gcods store.
ton tosell by public auction
on lot No. 12,
A large stock is now arriya
ing from the leading manufacturers of the Dominion, and
r| will be'sold at lowest prices.
I have given bargains in
|goods in the past. I will give
wthent) still greater
ins in the
x —|future. A call
icited.
Auction Sales.

the property

has }

Kilmer.

The Red Figures tell the|:

RH HEASTRI

ceased,

CHEAP|

Mr. W. Green, of Corinth, teeat last

‘The Misses Thomas, of Aylmer, were

this week

Hemstreet

chased another stock of ]
Goods.
It is being sold.

gelther in the City v Hull, St. Th jomas, on | fare
ei
Wednesday, Jan. 27th, at 10am
F.
Leeson, Pres., in thechair, W. Deo, eec.,
L. VanPatter, sentinel.
A number of ie
erecttore wil not be responsible
Dotice
shall not
{tors and the members of the various stand- of Shoes‘en datz
aforesaid, at the time

Ever in one store in Aylmer,

tale every time. |

cause

the guests of Mrs. A. Soper last week.

Patrons of
f Industry

ance
in the eec.-treas‘s. hands of $33.36,

:

in hardware has

Elgin County Association was called to-

ing committeos were present.
A great
many matters of importance to the order
were discussed and passed upon,
The
salons rapes wns received, showing the
total recipta and expenditures, with a bal-

+ imagine that the b

Don

Sabbath with A. Soper.

“Ladies,” Mesara. A. W. Campbell ‘and NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ALA. McKillop.
In the Property of JOSEPH FOUND,
The evening was one of the most pleasant
deceased.
ever spent around the Lanquet table and
seldom in this county have eo mapy promi- Neha son 2a cre eb togelaiae
nent public men met to do honor to any Inte‘ofof the ‘Townelhip ofMalubida tu the County
man,
We congratalate Mr. Lyon, and are of E] 2.
on or about the

GOODS

Gents’ Furnishings,

BANQUET

On Thursday night last oar new warden,
Mr Mablon Lyon, entertained » large number of his friends in a right royal mannerat
the Hutchinson House, St Thomas.
Among thoso present were some of the
most prominent
men in the county, inclading Judge Hughes, Judge Ermatinger,
Mayor McCully, W. E. Leonard, Dr. Wil200, A. B. Ingram, of St. Thomas, J. C.
Dance and many others,
Many able
speeches
were made in reply to the following toast list:
THE TOAST LNT,
“The Queen,” the National Anthem, by
the company.
“The Governor General and Hoase of
Commons,” Messrs. A. B. Ingram and Dr.
J. H. Wilson.
“Lieutenant Governor and the Local
Legislature,” Br, J. H. Coyne,
“Army,

DRY

A

Lyon.

HOUSE—A GOOD TIME SPENT BY A LARGE
NUMBER OF HIS FRIENDS.

have removed the

largest and finest
sortment of

@ Shawls)

40 per cent. cut. _
The “Noted”? Dry Goods House,

Warden

AeIe Intyre & Davis Stock

The

Blankets

/ No trouble
to show goods
and quote prices,
;

‘EL WALKER.

four

counties

Hardware, Silverware, °
is at

H

aroand again, after his serious illness,
Mr Kirkland
has purchased the farm of
Mr. Geo, Evans on. the Union Road for peice in cash tor any quantity of clover seed.
90. %
Mr. Jerry Millard is suffering from 6
Mr, 8. Pound and daughter, of Bertie,
eee
of theBapres.
of St. Thomes, severe eprain of the hand cauted by a fall a To the Editor
are the guéste of Mr. and Mrs, C. 0, Lean| ndMr.well kiown ini McIntyre,
‘$m,Ireceived m-letter Last woek from
this ection,
died on San- fow days ago.
a
oa tho
day
last,
aged
78
years,
Let every Oddfellow be present at their
Malahide,
Mr, Abraham Wistermute,
On Tuesday night last Mra. T. BM. Naim meetingon ‘Tuesday evening next. Basi
of his
died on Sanday Jast in the 98th year
entertaineda nomber

age.

of her triends, it

.
ty
the anniversary
of her birthday.
A fall of afow inchesof soft mow last being
‘WaxtxD—100
cords green stove wood 20

eurrent

night has again patched up the

sleighing,

‘which was beginning to get pretty thin.

ness important,

Overconts,
Indies’ mantles, fare, ete., ab
one-half
price on Saturday, 13th, at Hem-

or

street's.
Mr, Sherwood, of Baron College, Lon-

‘The W..C. T. U. moct in tha school
rooms of the Methodist
church to-morrow

don, filled
tbe pulpit of Trinity church on

inches long in exchange

for clothing

cloth. Apply to B. Paupst.

Sunday fast.
The curlers
and skaters hav6 been enjoyMiss Patience Davis fs visiting frieads in ing the good ice at tho rink for the past
Simooe, Brantford and other
places east for two or throe weeks.
's few days.
*
Mise Knott is in Toronto
as 0 delegate of
Remember the great slaughter
of over- the Aylmer Epworth Leagueinto thegeneral

Copenbagen.
ro conte, Isdies’ mantles, furs, etc., at Hemonly.
and that street's infor Satarday
‘J. Jackson
bas the matter in hand
+ Woop Wasrev.—Mr.
C. B: Laur is pre> | Insares
Its saccess..
:

|

conference
in session there.
M
er and McConnell,

On Monday afterauon
, Squires Smythe

of St.
and Lacey, of London, rendered thelr |.
Haan
re trying to judgment
1n the deboruing case, ia which
organize
« Jodge of the Knights of Pythian, Edward Yorke, Wm. Yorke and W. A.
of our citizens attended
t Quite a number
at St. Thomas on Friday ‘good beech and maple wood, green, and 2 ‘The Exratess wants
a few loads of green Elliott, of Dorchester
‘the assembly
were the defendusts,
a very ft. long. Call at the bakery.
‘evening last,and report having had
and dry stoye wood at once.
Good body It was as follows:
Mir. James Herendeen has had a vamber wood at 81:60 and $1.75 per cord.
pleasant time.
First—We find the horns relerré@ to in
Be sureand seo the bargains in overcoats, | of
Mr. Chas. Stevens, of Toronto, bas been
Indies" mantles and furs’ ab Hemstrest's
a week with his nephew, Mr, W. Elliott, assisted by Edward Yorke, ordered
pared
to make

contracts for 100 cords of

appearance
and convenience of the house,
Svovens, barrister, of thisplace,
and pefmitted by Wm. Yorke, the ownar.’|
F. MM. Meigs,
a returned mimjonary from
Second—Ssid
horns were cat off clove to
Mertupisr Cuoncn—Feb.
ith.
The
China,
will lectare in the Disctples charch pastor expects to be able to take his orn
All work, and will presch on the subjects antown hore the past week as high as $6.50 on Thureday evening, the 18th inst.
nounced
for last Sabbath,
‘Conmutta-| per handred, Itsbould pay to raise pork: are cordially invited.
Waxrep—Elm, basswood, red oak, bard Don’t fail to attend
‘at thia price.
the concert given by
. Yesterday Mr. John Haggas, the return- maple and beech logs, at the Aylmer Furni- the Fisk Jutulee Singers under the auspices qvence of said cruelty.
Third—It dove not appear to us fromthe
ing ‘officer for-the county, delivered the ture factory, _Alao custom sawing done. of the Ladies Aid of the Methodist. church,
evidence that there wap any necessity toca,
‘Apply
on
the
premises.
allot boxes, etc, to the bilencs of the
in the town hall on Monday evening next,
F
dopaty returning officers, and now all is in No entries will be received later than the
Mrs. John House of Copenhagen, aod off the horns of these cows.
Fourth—Neither does it sppear that:
18th Febraary for the great eale of horses to Mrs. Nelson Bingham, of Laton, were the
ing to was an advantage to them, but the
“A man drove up withs team and old be held st St. Thomas, on February 16th, questa of Robert Plato, of Springfield Jast whole
evidence leads to the conclosion that
17th and 18th.
‘waggon
to Mrs. Hazen's hotel, Orwell,
week.
it was a decided disadvantage to each indl-},
‘Tharsday
and ordered dinner, While Mrs. One day last week E. W. Lee and Frank ‘Miss Toeple will give an artexbibitin
her
cow to bave, the horns cat off
Hazen was preparing
dinner he hitebed his Backhouse, of Grovesend, cut, split and studio over the China T. Hogse on Satarday vidual
team up to ber buggy and drove off, leaving piled one half cord of maple wood in eight evening next. Open from 7:30 to 10, and all Fifth—There being no advantage. to the,
minates und tea seconds. This ix pretty are cordially invited.
his wreck of a waggon behind.
‘The Baptist church choir, the Mission good time, Can anyone beat it?
Mr. J. Mann, of Dutton, was home for.s adequate advantage to the public generally
We are pleased to know that Mrz,
Band Glee Claband a nnmber of other
and here in oar opinion the defence ban).
Gregory, of whom little hopes of her recovery
:) signally failed to ‘nake it appeac thet. sucli |)
wis entertained. last weak, ia fast recoveria the case.
ing, and her two tons who came home from
on the opntrary, catting off |
Just call at N. P. Finch's and you'll Sixth—But
Wisconsin
have retarned again.
ot milch cows and: other cattle,
plainly see why they've no time for writing the horns
"The hours of serviceat the Disciple’s newspaper
instead of being an advantage, may be the
advt's,
‘They've
an.
excreme
church in the fature will be at 11 a. m. and
means whereby fraad. may be ‘perpetrated |}
‘
7 p.m. Subject for next Sanday morning, rush lately.
upon the general public, ~ Ita shown
in the
Miss Mathewson, who bas bad charge of
. | “The Church and the World.” Evening,
evidence that after a cow is about five years ‘There were 17 rejected Dallota, and 20.
the millinery department of R. H. Hem“Formking the Right Way.”
ballot
Ee
ee
old the horn is the sarest. theana ‘of: telling
street for some time,
loft tor her home in
Won. Wilton,a former well known citizen
Feb. 17th, A choice programme
is being
itwage, consequentlya freadulent dealer |
this week.
|. Letall keep themselves
disen- this place, knocked bis sister-in-law down Ingersoll
may easily deceive aad palm off upom the
J. Slaler
is offering his farm for sale on parchaser
13 cents,
fow days ago,and paid into the St. Thoroas
kn old animal with its horns off,
gaged
for this dave. Admission
treasury $2.50 and costs for his fon. ‘Talbot street Of 140 acres at a great bargain, aleo in jadging their breed and milking
Prof Austin, of Alma College, occu]
and also
bis new residence
on Sydenham
qualities.
the pulpit of the Methodist
charch here, on William don't seem to improve with age.
is that edeh'
‘The eunval xseting of the Presbyterial street, Aylmer, Mr. Sisler intends chang: The decision of the bench
Sunday last,and preached two able rermons,
on account
of his health, See defendant be fined the sum of $50 and costs
the pastor, Rey. T. Cullen, being unable to Board of Home and Foreign Missions) con- ing climates
adv,
forthwith, and in defsalt of payment, one
venes
in
London
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
do his work om accoant of a severe attack of
jafl.
la grippe. We trast he will be able to take ‘The following ladicarepresent Knox church, Ly Tic balisibe of the raortyage bebi by the ménth in the county
Mr. Cameron gave notice that the judgMrs, J. McMaster, Mrs, Lowe and ‘Mist town against Mr. J. D. McDiarmid’s factory
his accustomed place next Sanday.
amounting
to $1,060 was paid in full this ment would be appealed against at the next | PO
Simpeon.
week.
‘The
town
made
a
good
investment
general
sessions
of
the
peace.
Politica have been kept hot in Aylmer
{in politics, like the Exenss, and if requestEvery night has been taken when they made that loan of $5,000, and Jf
ed will be loaned to either party to-morrow this week.
MARRIED,
nightfor
a procession. "We don't know how up by one party or the other and we have wo wish it could make several other
GroertT—dcaxtax—On Jan. 27, at the
he would act at the head ofa Grit proces- had the pleasure of hearing them all and lar ones.
:
At the Red Star—American dried beef, Baptist parsonage near Richmond, by, 1802, at o'clock p,m,
tion, but he might jost as. well come ‘into on the whole have been well pleased with
Rev. Geo, Mason, Robert H. Gilbert,to
20cts. per 1b. Diamoned Crystal ealt in
Br Wrizse & Lixpsay, Auctionsere,
each of the speakers.
line now as any time, ashe must take
Isabella F. Scanlan, all of Bayham. ©
Firm stock and implementa,
the property
independent stand.
Loos Waxrxp—Red and white oak, 50 Ib, sacks, 75cta., in 28-Ib. sacks, 35cts.
lot No.19, cow.:
Nearly all of our local. politicians have hickory, rock elm, white ash, cherry, etc., Nothing equals it for butter making. Rolled ‘Trrr—Saxtox—On the Srd fost, at the Mr. Shepley Appleford,
Mince residence of the bride's parent, by Rev.
for'which we will pay the highest market and designated wheat and barley,
been out in different parts of the riding the
Geo, Mason, Mr. J. Lewis Tripp, of
‘week, discoursing either ‘the benefits price, Custom sawing done on the premises meet in 2-Ib, cans, 25 cents each, aod many
Pickering township, son of Dr. ‘John'|’
or the curses of the
N. P. and unrestricted at the following rates: Soft wood, $2 per littl» nick nacks you won't find elsewhere.
Tripp, of Simooe, to Misa Joonna, daugh$3 per 1000. J. D, Mcreciprocity.
About Setarday next they 1000 ; hard wood,
The warmth of the present election conter of Mr. Swain Saxton, Eaq., of Lakes
Diana:
should all meot somewhere,
teat does not prevent oar friends of the
view.

a

nd count up, the sameas
they do

in

pro-

Asa farther 1esult of the troable in

the

Little Wonder from keeping at least part of

of E. 8. Atkins, lot 7, con/ 1, township

First Methodiat chureh in which the organist their attention on the main chance for them,
gressive euchre; and ses who is abead.
one mile south-west
of Copea~
Miss Sarah Baker, of this place, and Mr, Malahide,
on Port Bruce Gravel Road, on’
Honor roll, for January, Mount Sslem is concerned, Mr. D, B. 8. Crothers, solicitor we mean their own business. Read their Jain
W. Will were anited In marriagy at hagen,
Feb. 24th, 1802, at 1 o'clock
school; Class V.—Vernon Smith. Class for C. J. Newman, issued a writ this morn- new advt. They have just completed their the home of the bride's ‘mother last night, Wednesday,
of Hee
IV.—W. Hunt, T. Brown, E. Brown, A ing against Rey. R.. J. Treleaven, pastor, thirteenth year of continuous business. by Rev. A, T. Sowerby. "Only a few of the p.m. sharp.
for slandera, which he places ‘Their methods cannot be bad or they would
: Sheppard. ‘Class TIL—A. Marshall, E. for damages
near relatives and friends of the contracting
Rockey, Oscar Boyd, Class IL—F. Chute, at $1,000, The case will be tried at the not have been at it #0 long.
parties were present. We wish them sucObituary.~
spring
astizes.
The
slander
charged
is
the
O. Gerbeart, E. Ellsworth, C.. Parker.
HOW 19 THIS? A gold Glled case, ware
Mr. March, referred ranted, with genuine sem winding Wal- cess and bappiness for their fatare lives.
Died at the rosidence
of her’ daaghter,
Clase I, (senior)—Locisa Dorland, Tom same as in the caseof
tham movement, for 13.10 only, at Bas
Political meetings have been the rage in
Halley. ClassL (junior)—J. H, Marshall. to a fow days ag0,—Journal.
Colling, Lowvillé, on Jan.
30tb,
tall’. They are going fast, Rastall, the town this week, On Monday evening Bir. Mrs:
‘The
éntertainnient
in
Knox
Church
on
Mrs. Mary Richardson, wife
(
Mosars. McCausland: & Ogilvie reported
Jeweller.
J.
8.
Larke,
of
Oshawa,
and
Mr,
Clancoy,
Monday
night
last
passed
off
in
a
most
sat‘Thomas Richardson,
of Malabide, Deceased:
ago” that the
to esa
few days
Mr.
H.
B.
Ledyard,
general
manager
M. P. P. for Kent, spoke in the interest
of was born fn England
in the year 1929,‘ and
Insurance rates for Aylmer have been ad- fstactory manner. Considering la gripe
‘and the political excitement there was 8 M. CLR. , bas issued the following order : A. B. Ingram. Tuesday evening was taken moved with her parents when quite young |
vanced to one class better on
To preyent misconstrpction of the attitude up by the Hon. D, Mills and: Mr. Awrey,
‘subject of
risks, by the anderwriters association, to go good tam out, and every one was well
M. P. P. for N. Wentworth,
is the interest
into effect on Monday let. That means’ 2 pleased with the programme of dialogues, cf thigonmpany-with reference to the apmanager of Dr. Wilson, while lst night Col. Tisdale]
saying of from 10 to 20 per cent, on insur- recitations, ete., given by the children. proaching election, the general
for A. B.
not able to be present but have deems ft advisable to announce that it is the and T. W. Crothers, ,Beq., spoke
‘ance rates, or a saving of five or six hundred ‘We wore
heard the names of Trixie MeArtbur, Flora duty and policy of this company to remain Ingram. All the mestings sere wall attand~
dollars « year to our merchants.
Ratherford and Minnie Mero mentioned strictly montral in all elections, and to call ed, and sme able speeches were delivered.
‘Mr. Geo. Hamilton arrived home on Friof employees to the fact that
attention
the
with
special
favor.
Dorchester Station s horse attached
day laat from Denver, Col, where he bas
to exercise their franchise toaAt cutter,
‘Avery instructive and entertaining de- they afe expected
which contained Geo, Patterson)
been forthe
paat few years.

He left here

climate
not agreeing
benefitted

wholly aninfldenced by their relations to

: | this company. To the end no bead of
department will be permitted to use his
official position to inflaence in any way
was s grestar
man than John Charchill, the
vote
of any employee under him, and
Duke of Matborough. ~ Df; A. Campbell,
be practic.
M.'P,, of Chatham, officiated as chairman, the company will, as far theasmay
proper operation
‘and Messrs.
G, Ault, Rev. Mr. -Ball and able; consistently with and
perform {te
of the road, ras its trains
sos to give all
work on electdayion

wife and child, and Misses Margaret, Nichol
‘an’ Cook, ran away, while retarning from with la grippe only s few days betore her
the residence of James Wilson. The britchen death, which caused o great deal of grief’
| tho bereaved friends. She waa member of ~
followed by Mra. Patterson
and baby.

Miss

Cook sprang itito a enow Urfft/leaving Miss

Nichol
sole occupant’ of the veichle,

‘The

horse after:
a considerable distance was
captured without any serious uilshap to
| anyone,
‘The G:T. RB. have {ssuel aimilar notices.
political
employees, without regard to their

to vote,
an equal opportunity
preference,

“ie
aad
lia
tomed place out under the trees, Hector’ son

Count came towards us laughing—to

his}

ested in his danghter
and after
« while proposed, but was re}

Mre.

“Well,” he said to the lady, “I dida’s
Leet | rich belive you'd have’ me, Uut: thought

purpose, for he stayed to watch me sketch,
and the next day he came again, and the next.

to cultivate the only decided talent I pos-essed, that for painting.

get

¢op, he said, but he must have forgotten. his | of

gil

‘Afver
a while he “tried”

Indeed, I finally. decided not to | tak

mended to me asa place buth cheap to live return at all, but to make my home in the
beautifal old castle. I had always been
in and offering unusual facilities for art study.
Taccordingly went there. Without a chap: ‘upposcd to American girls marrying foreign
101? Certainly, [was to be a person of noblemen, and the Count bad had, he told
affairs, and what was@ business woman to do me, a most disapproving opinion of* American
withso contly, not to say inconvenient, an girls in general ; but, you see, Hector had
maile up bis mind—
yes, his mind, not to spare | of
appendage as a chaperc
Now and then a feeling
of loneliness swept cither of us, and he is sucha fine fellow, we
‘over me, and my heart yearned for some of could Lit acquiesce in the matter,
——s = 9
ip, none of whom
the pleasures of my juyous past.
LOVE AND MARRIAGE IN JAPAN
mand
a majority, bat whose defeat would
One-morning I asked my landiaty if any of
split the McCarthyites into several
Sir Edwin Arnold, who has beea enjoying have
the numerous German laws would be infringed
sections.
~ifTshonld g> in swimming.
At first’ she an interesting trip’ through the United The ‘Freeman's Journal (McCarthyite)
declared I. would drown immediately, bu
‘when I assured her that I had krown how to
Swim since a child, she finally consentec,
with a protest as to the general unusualness o.
American behavior.

:atos, has mado a carefal study of the conUitions which govern the famiy in Japan

‘to plunge fearlessly into the coul, clear water!

aness aketches ranning down the sides and

thas

sumber of The Cosmopolitan.

The

article

What happine s is illustrated by the quaintest possible Jap-

upon

the

bank.

I

that aoe bed pe ceket

nary

HH. HL

war

Boyesen.

Tho

Presideut

of Jobn

Courant
.

Sallvbury’s Strong Sentences,
Loxpox, Feb. 8—The

across the bottom of each page. An excellSuddenly a great splash startled ant photograph of W. D. Howell, serves as
me. I felt mybu h’rg-drees so'zed between a frouspiece, and his work vs a writer of world.
the s' osklers and myself dragged vigoscu'ly fiction iv reviewed in the same number Ly ‘coun’
to be heard,

ts" Abeoad
;” and
the jadicial lamifor
ghter’s band. —| Hartford
. ph
Aa
et

antic!

and embodies his ideas in’ paper cll d present Organization of the’ part}
* ave and Marrisye in Japan” in the Feb. services are best given from the

Not a living sual was to be seen ; not a sound

out of the water

other

“sy“ Thek bare
a great deal
deal more of
than if
you'd said ‘Yes,’ but it’s hard ta bear.™
A third time he met with better fortune

Seraps
of Information.

Ox hoofs and leather are soaked in French *
Lord | ant oil, and are then burnt,
pulverized
mixed with sea salt and potesh. The following
are used: Thirty per
cont, of
30 per cent. of Teather,30
cent. of nea salt, 10 per cent. of potash.
England, more than any other,
his product is said to harden iron all
through.
bas resisted the denomination
of
*

Salisbury's Exeter
forth the soreness of

the clerial profession.

Yet now you are

i

Pow re‘reshing it wast

again, with the |

eucivapt ther jraitel ein Br}

I did not return
to Dresden
as soon as I had

intended.

Dresden was recom-

Z

=

a

was not so distinguished as now. Her
father was a jodge and doubts
“family” and social importance in bis soninlaw. Clemens,
became. inter-

‘ E u
i i zs i i lii 2

befills

ad

Chandler,

which was robbed

of between

which settled

his

fate.

Instantly

therecn

ave one xpring, and seizing his \oastful
adversary shook him out of his harness in less

and $10,000.

the cart and scattering the vegetables in every
1 was distressed beyond measure

Pants,

The cireumstances of| fen

ea wan named Guichen, iy

The following are

the

new

officers

of the West Elgin Caledonian Society :
D, Macmillan, chief; James Duncanson and D.

R,

Thompson,

chieftains

for Dunwi hy J. H. McIntyre, ehiet-

. | Sain for Dutton; T. W. Kirkpatrick
and P. Stalker, chieftians for Ald:
borough:J. B. McKillop and D. Me-

© ST am glad of that,” he said, “Hector 1 my will bay,
#0 every family should have, at
favorite dog.”
y
‘onge, a bottle of the beat family remedy, Sy‘This, then, was the Count, and 1 had. been
his property. “No wonder Hector

quieted
Gwen at bis voice}

rap of Figs, to cleanse the system when cos-

tive
or billows. For sale in 70 bottleaby
all

leading druggists,

Er

Bine, secretary: AC. Graham’ and
D. McGregor, standard bearers; A,
N.C. Bluck, marshall.
Entitled to the Best.
“He K o'ved down on me and smiled again, All are entitled to the best that their money

Hy

All

Coll, M-P. P, chieftians for Southwold; James Pool, treasurer; J. D,

ming

5

i

Hinbl

“Happily,” be said, “be
damage was not irreparable. -

r

8

Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
nee of one bottle,
Warranted the most
wonderful Blemish Care ever known. Sold
by J. E. Richards,

In my desperationI picked upa

Mick to compel Hector to obedience, but she
mistook
my motive and advanced upom m:
ina rage. “Silence1" We turned quickly.
Just out of the wood came a young mar in

ik TE it i i
ri HE if 82

amassing!

ety

el Maer [eo gs mont

English Spavia Liniment removes all barc§
She was indeed perfectly furious, she oft or calloased Lamps and Blemishes from
abused Hector, she abused me, she abosed horses, Blood Spavin, Carbs, Splints, Ring
the aristocracy as highway robbers and Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and | 28,‘ Proveen!
quiet.

guid

eke

Another Parlaian Sturder,
Feb, &—An old woman living in

Rue Rambuteau, was found yesterday by

Is made by Chandler, who has come
to this side of the river to escape.
He bad three
fast horses, and re-

and called Hector in the most commanding
Yones I could assume. Then I coaxed him,
‘all of which he entirel;
.

sth

$5,000

the offence are not and probably never | Y=
will be obtainable, unless a confession

time than it takes to tell. of it, overturning.
direction.

i

and cuatinoes to be dinoaseed.

BsE

R.

Unlucky, however, that plebian dog, as he the victim is the Lake Shore and
Approached, presumed to give a defiant bark, MichiganSounthernRallroad Company,

f

offender is Ralph

wns
“Woman,” says man, have got to devise some way to meet the searching rays of
In the theatres and

i¥.iese é iFE

kird app ar than be challenged
him to combat.

eT

He

to assiat the combustion,
When the was not only at the head, he had no rival,
hostess, ‘He belongs up at the schloss,”* she matter
purity of the tobacco is not tampered with either in England or the Continent.
explained? “the young grafis away travelling, and
i¢ has been properly taken care of, this
‘and almost all the s:rvants ai¢ afraid of him."
combastible
foreign
matter
is
wholly
unpeo- Wales Wishes to Adopt Princess May.
On: morning as we were returning from a
Loxvoy, Feb. 8.—An intimate friend of
For in that case it burns at a lower
Jong walk I saw advancing that always novel esspry.
than almost anything else. the Prince of Wales states that His Royal
sight to American eyes, a woman, and a dog temperature
Highness desires to adopt the Princess
Nothing of this kind ia seen in smoking the Mayas bia daughter.
Prince George is
harnessed together, dragging 4 cart.
In this
“\lyrtle Navy.” It barns with steady com- very attentiveto May, and
is often in her
inmance the cart was fall of vegetables. It bustion
is troul
a
2
throoghoat.
wasevident'y a matket for’ teking produce to
d
e
a
t
with
insomnia.
Ma;
Horses and woman are to be held prised him the other day by
ing or *
town. Now Hector wasa true knight, valiant,
low
of
hemlock,
which
eben
‘thonghtresponsible
for
one
of
the
heaviest
de
Joyal and gertie, but he possessed also that
ally
in
The cover was
othe characteristic of knighthocd,
he brooked falcations which bas ‘been mado pub- embroidered
em
by ber own, hands. The pos:
no intruders,
and no sooner did one of his lic in Detroit for some time. The
ity of George an
being married

cae

of his profession.

‘ouse he accompanied
me, to the terror of my

nies

F

FERS

Hirt

LEFF if: i Hi
x
cE i
it
E Be i

Lemons are used for
in many counthoroughly tir ified, but (ru aey made no Hopkins University, gives « moet practical Ing tocreatean ultra-clercial state under
tries where they grow. WV
wernment of Arch’
Croke and
~retistan'e As I looked up, an enormou- pa efor parents on “Boysen | Boys'schoo!s”
and ee
Indies oo
to wash
‘alah, Ireland consists of s majority and
head appeared and a large pair of eyes gazed Linstrated by the fainous Attwood. Murat a minority.
u
ueeze
juice of
You ire going to give to that
Halsted turus back lovingly to his carly sey, which cont
inquiringly into mine.
‘
lemon over them briskly in Seaton they
that is backjive, all shat is are clean.
of the ** Pets and Sports ward, sae un
Thad always loved dogs, but: this mon- farm days, wud tell
.
to
enlightedment,
strous di -urber of my peace was s0 formidable of w Farmer Boy.” The petroleam indusry contrary
power over all that is talightenth, civilized
that I dared
not ‘move,
He, tuo, wa» fully ilustrated; An Afgban Story by Arch- and
progressi ve.”
ibald Forbes;
The story of the Brazillan
motionless + and I read’on his collar the pame,
Sir Morell Nevers Strong Man.
“Hector.” At last I raised my band very Republic by Adaws;Iste Minister to that
W. Smalley cables:
gently and patted him on the neck, and to my co sniry; and The Leading Amateurs of the Loxvox, Feb.as 8.—G.
was his power of work,
infinite relief, I perceived a slight vibration in United States in photography, are
Bir Morell Mackenzie never was o
Liading urticles of the mouth,
2
the tip end of his tail,
man.
Helived
on
his
nerves,
Work wit
or
bim always meant overw:
His devotion
Presently I tried to go back into the water,
Some tobaceos spurt up in the pipe while to his
bat to this he forcibly objected, and 1 was smoking,
with
little
crackling
explosionrs
obliged to submit. WhenI returned to the ‘This
say of him,
he
is cansed by tho addition of foreign

fly E bi;

cfen

Broaght up in luxury in this swiftly whirliog
maelstrom of our Americah life, I determined

Fail

fi

as so

rd

5
ay &

Having been suddenly thrown upon my.

own resources,

the ee

medettonll the tafe at
repsration
Eetectere,
but
i
iihen Tqtetord fs the
tho pathe of
of
let i

ii u
i ii | i

of

fF

beloved

é

the

5

“‘Yriam,

i
HE F aze at
& “

of

‘Andromache, but atiil a real prince
of his race, came trotting gaily along the bank, holding
and gr.atly beloved by one small woman. A in his moath « sruall object of dark blee and
magnificent mastiflis Hector, ax brave and red cloth, which he deposited at my feet. I
bold, not to say as gallant and noble, as picked
it up. It wasa military cap! You
many a lero with two legs are, As for dogs may call jt an accident if you like, and say
not being able t7 think, any one who can any dog will pick, up
a hat and carry
it off,
entertain such an idea deserves to ‘live in but yoa will see how mistaken you are, After
“tq chill con‘lition of dog lessness” to the end a while Hector's tail, ax be lay at my side,
ofhisdays
I will tell you about Hector
began
to hammer the ground. with gratified
and you may jadge for yourself.
thumps, and I looked questioningly. The

be

The Matchmaker.

SES

“He is determined we shall
not part, frauIein ;will you permit us both to accompany
you home?” They did so, and on the-wayI
assured
the Count of my intention to return
shortly
to the city, when be would probab’y
have his favorite’s undivided affection. again.
‘The next morning
when I took my accus-

Lightly the winds were blowing,

Sufily her tears were flowing—
Tears for the unknown years
‘And a sorrow that was to be !
Not that son

Saks pueda

Folding it over and over;
Clone to my sweetheart’s feet
‘Was the little snound up piled.
Stricken with nameless fears,
She shrank and cling to me,
And ber eyes were filled with tears
For a sorrow I did not sees

renee

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

7 Wilt” bot
_ “ Bxeeptiona’
son nly

iA

auie

exhibits in sculpture and painting are
promised.

| OY,

hanged

oath

nee

5

‘Tho womén of Nebraska have under-

taken to furnish the hammer | wich
Jatt

the
« Ghich Mra, Pottet will drive
Building when

Bacn Puce ov THE

=< \Myrtle Navy

Belfast, died ‘on WedoesEnoch’aHechareh,
was one of the leaders of the Irish

day.

Steinitz and Tschigorin

five

bave-gach

won

ip the chess match at) Havana

The firt player to win seven games will

J

win the match.
Frank Tyler, o well-to-do
farmer, and his

wife were rebel to death while attempt:
to repair an outbuilding
on
nee Ark.
2,

Saturday

7

MERO.

H

F. H. TRIM,

—ELGIN—-

FOR

of Money

at

to Loan

The Mayor of Moscow,
who has been
AT LOWEST RATES.
travelling {a the famine districtsof Russia,
tly exaggerated.
Tweaty-ttve coutract laborers, bound for Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.
the Pennsylvania coal mines, were debarred
St Ellis Island yesterday. They arrived on
Interest Compounded Halfthe steamer Veonds,
‘The Chinsse Goveramentis paying all the
jeranitas demanded for the Riling or infore

thinks the reports of the distress have been

tea

Presiden!

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
+)

Then try Ram Lal's Pure Indian Tea, and you will be
happy.

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St. Thomas, - -

Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manager

SALE

OR

TO

C.F. CAVE Hs
For sale only by

—S—DEALEE IN ALL KINDS OF—.

RENT.

FINE HUNDRED ACRK FARM ABOUT
yoiles from the twa limite, Moquire

$625,000.00!

PULLY SUBSCRIBED.

at

ee

mame y A

Successor to TRIM BROS.
_

LOAN &SAVINGCO
CAPITAL,

IGREST PRICE
fo eash for Hid
Sheopskineand ‘Tallow.
ame

& SO N

‘

a?

on band; slso Corned Beet
Kept constantly
reseed Beet, Pickled Tongae,
&

38 Talbot-st. Fast, Aylmer.

vi

Se

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds

DORLING

od the law
ing ©
Electrocation Act,
‘which provides for the presence of reporters
executions.
‘Rev. Hugh Hanna, D.D., pastor of St.

of a Cup of

Fond
Good

No. 9, Talbot-et. West, Aylmer.

one

artest,
;
‘Governor Flower, of New York, bas sign-

‘Are You

West End Meat Market,

We are showing. a'fine stock of Overcoatings
Ss.
ed and domestic gs
anid Winter Suitin
Iso a
Latest Styles.
Stap! le and Fancy
few lines which we are clearing out ata big discount
for cash. Call and see that we can se I] you Cloth or
CusSuits to Order as cheap as any ho use in town.
tom work and cuttin: g receive careful attention.

day, | He was 53 yearn
old and unmafriea.

NOT?

RE CHOICE tf GROCERIES. Ws

¥
&,Hi

Limo,Ry i |

John "Ritter, ashi

for Cold

‘adge)

it Bank ab
al
whieh failed last week has become
Scarlet fever has broken out
the
the City Home et Verona, ka:
ith the disease.
‘Russell Sage, jr., the favorize nephew of
ee
Oa
ia New Work ont There

WHY

You can Buy it from any
Grocer in Aylmer.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Clothing

died Wednesday in New fork, aged 60,

Allen,
&
ht
WrNO.ig
11 and 13 TALBOT
STREE’

IF NOT!

Warm

Kansas
on
x
wy Son
f
eae th Baa
yt
ier af phe
J n .
fylinger, a
re-proof brick,
cement

FOR SALE

BAVE YOU TRIED IT?

JOHN

Friday’ for the merder

jie Hoskins.

GENUINE,

Oriental Flour

OPPOSITE THE MERO HOUSE.

Robert Charlton, colored, was hanged at

OTHER

HERENDEEN’S

peopl:

Warranted.

eiuee

IM BRONZE LETTERS.
NONE

Yok was born

Work

Tiotlysand wilde
The Hotel Raval
Now
on
"mora

,

Duke, drog2
i

Weather.

tbeby accident
Moines,Tows, B, FP.
swallowed

All

At

Don't-buy untll you have seen what I'can do for you.

and}

ot
¥
Dated at Aylmer, this 16th Day of January,
‘A. D., 180k
CRAWFORD & BAINER.
:
Solicitors
for the MATTIF.
Exeoutors.HAMMOND.
OMER L. WESTOVER

Cheapest

maze, this Exposition. post office
will require about 800 employes

Belgiam
aro talk.

France, owing 1

3 Road Carts,

3 whenever possible. At a rough}

| |

The Largest, The Finest, The Best and The
stock ever shown in Aylmer.

Mails,

etes

“

IS MARKED

‘The late Catdinal Manning's will shows
that be
Jess than
£100besides his

sorted.on'the mail cars, will be dropat the ‘grounds. from, locoming

,
bis boi

T. & B.

tates,

andestimates.
It is believed thatthe
number of exhibitors will be ‘betiveen
ha
To these mail
150,(00 and 175,000,
000, assets

will be delivered’ hourly.

ate

CAUTION

Bugg ies and

now on the grounds perfecting plans

Laboratory,

FF ife pte
&
oe
FE
Ee
Fie

and to operate
it, not only during the

+ Fair, but for several months previous
to the opsning
and after the) closing;
A government post office inspector. is

FOR SALE BY ALL DRU

F

nail fn the Woman's
The
it 1s dedicated Ogtober 12 next.
be
pail, it will be remembered, will
Montana,
of
women
farnished by the
and will be an elaborate production,
of gold, silver and copper.
It is proposed that’ /the hammbr be
made of the native woods of Netraska
and inlaid with gold, silver and pearl
It is reported that ft is the intention
of the Government to establish at the
Exposition grounds, # complete post
office,equalin capacity to that required
by acity of 200,000or more inhabitants

Fres hStock of NUTS, PEELS,
JAPAN TEA beats the world.

THE

LITTLE

HAS

Our’ 25
ETC.
Give me a trial.

C:

7

D

PAN
We want to sell
at
CHRISTIE

¢

WONDER

PAIR

oD

r

& CARON’S.

Splmer Gxpress
of

nee

Sepa

eee

te

being Mr, A’ B. Ingram, representing

hand

}-

past few

he Fil 4

SUBSCRIPTION
— $1.00 per year when the conservative party andDr, Wilson
paid in advance, or $1.25 when not so pald,

eee

Chas McLachlin, W.
Preffer, Jas. Bogg.

F. Forbes, L.
John » Farley, | ‘Throat

John H. Sullivan, Daniel McIntyre, J.

FEBRUARY 11, 1892.

Short
Chik
Chicken,
Turkey
Geese.
Dack
Dressed

Peeconrest.

0 06 to0

0 08 to 0
6 00 to 6

Live Hogs,

R. Arkell, A, R MeDonald) R. San¢!

ders,B. F, Honsinger;
T. Hy Ley),J.
P. Kidd, PF. -A Diet, Jas. Fulton,
John McGregor, J. Stacey, Joc, Years-

$0004

1892

Bar!

ee’,

Peas

60
oi
0090
000
1000-1475
575
600
040
045
0020
0022
0013
0015
00 25 «00 25
0055
0075
-0075
0085
0007 «00 09
-010
OL

Doherty denies and we must leave’ the

" Bas passed away,’ “we hope forovér. matter between them; simply stating
Tt shows also that the electors: as a the grounds of each. ‘The mécting
whole are beccming more enlightened was addressed by Mr. A.’ B. Ingram,
and intelligent, ahd demand solid Col. ‘Tisdals and the Hon. Geo. E,
facts and not razzle-dazzle, “A little Foster, Minister of Finance,and whatross firing and an occasional hard ever els6 may be said of the speeches
ut on an opponent is not objection- and however much we may differ
able and makes a mecting lively, but frém them in opipion,we think all

majority of the electors of Elgin

think

isright.

of hard

fight-

ing, and then the frjends whom
eal sentiment and feeling have

politimade

Just ouo day

distrustful, cach of the other
past few

shake

weeks,

bands,

can

bury

come

for tho
together,

the hatchet

nomination.
Everything passed off
pleasantly and smoothly as it shonld.

and|ing with them.

evening the memBaptist church sur- ‘bared:
and his family by
to spund the even- Toronto

They also left a sub-

go hand in. hand for another four Mtantial proof and estéem in the shape
years.

Soletit be

'

and

if

‘one north of town.”
The stipulation
mentioned is not
Diuding, and in our opinion it would

be an

awful

‘vere.

mistake

t

d

Friday

eveping

Mr.

E.

Leverton

gave an entertelament with his phono-

graph in tho Royal Templars’ hall
The

selections

given

were

all

good,

some being reproduced by special

re-

This in free countey, faUeSt Wo think those who did not

it if it were,
The judge bad a perfect right to
sentence the boy to imprisonment if it
came within the meaning of the law,
but to say Whorea man or boy who
has, bis liberty shall go, or shall not go

in absurd...
To try’and force him to a
school a mile anda half or two miles
away, is out of tho question, and if not
‘allowed to come into town, he would

havo to go some five-or mx miles to
get to church or Sunday sebook or else
grow up a perfect heathén in this
christiac land. Supposing this were
really part of his ‘séntence, as many
have judged by reading the above,
what would ths boy do ‘if ‘his parents
moved Into town?

Tho

absurdity
of

attend missed a rare

treat.

Mrs. Bates. who has been ailing
for some time

passed away

day morning last.

place.on Tuesday

on

Satur-

Tho funvral

afternoon.

ies, as compared

wit

in the same month last year. This shows
more than double the number of deaths
compared with the first month of last year,
in fact an incteaso of 215 deaths, This is
startling and shows that prevalent sickness
has in ery many cases proved fatal, and
that the talk of la grippe hasa very ‘substantial eabetratam amongst both middle
aged and ol
he young do not appear to
have succumbed to the infueaza epidemic,

mers through

weeks

was

conducted

by

Rev.

took

‘The

treme

the

ex-

in

prices

reduction

have run us very low
Winter Goods.

Vendreall

‘and the otily hold which the law now

~ Thas on himids to sentence
him for this
offence witliput farther trial at any
timeif he should commit

any other.

‘This
is our opimob, andlt 1s.common
_potisd whether {t {8 god law or not

F.

Klin and

wit

jackson-

thegets. Woke

aae

aay

Ramor has it that Mr. Blake
has detor-"

Hour of service 780 Pom.
~ “sucha thing will be apparent to
Rov. Mr.. Jackson preached in the |
who givo the matter a
church last Sunday evening, —
Methodist
consideration.
Young. Baxter, can

come int&town whenever he pleases,

«

Spa f

it within 30 days, we
we don't make a cent.
don’t make anything
ers must, and
that
state of affairs pc the

in
.

‘the House
of Co:

MEN’S

PANTS

BOUGHT

‘

must

Not

cleared

Variety

Enough

Money!

~

of Boots and Shoes at a tremendous

‘All Felt

duction from regular prices,

pe Felt ies, ea Pole

Slippers
low who!
out at once to make room Some Tines af less than half the regular
price.
:
for Spring Opening,

. P. FINCH,
The Arkell Corner Store.

Store |

This is the position in which we find
ourselves at present. -To bring
about a
better state of affairs, we have
decided to
do a little slaughtering for the next two
weeks, and wil offer the whole of our stock

AT

be

7

100 MUCH §T¥eK

40c. on the$
Which

don’t care if
When we
our customwill be the
next month

2

Conn’s

AND 1 PAIR OF

|."

Mr.

Rov. J. Trickey.
‘will preach in the
Union Church next Sunday evening:
Subject, “Enthusiasm
for Christ.”

#

our money out of $5,000 worth of

the past two

and

of tho struggle The probabilities
accord:
ingly are for renewed recriminatious at tho
Are already piling in on
ming
general elections. It is now evident
that it is impossible to forecast the future. our hands, which we are
of Irish politica.
oe
An intimsto friend of the Prince of Wales showing up, and we have
states that his Royal Highnessedesires. to
adopt the Princess Mary aa bis daughter. left about 150
.
He is much attached to the
young Princess,
and the untimely death of tho Duke of
Clarence has
to create a strong bond MEN’S FUR CAPS
of sympathy between the bereaved father
and the lato Duke's fiancee, ‘The Princoas

Mary, and is often inoybor company.
Trickey in the Baptist church.
FoRlowing is a list of
pending bye-cleoA parlor social was held in the tions for the commands Febrary
Qoeen's,
N.S ; F
Methodist Parsonage Wednesday
eveVi
ctoria. East
East
ming:
Middleses, Halifux; February 12° East
Elgin; February 13, Dighy, N.8., King's,
a
N.S; February 20, South Ontario, Kast
Mt. Saiem. F
faatyStfe two" Sioantalne
|3 Febrensy
35)
Fel
sovice

Morro—One Price tg all.

Har

Spring Goods

allowed insfde the corporation,

we lead the
d

When
we say overstocked we
mean that $12,000 worth of goods
If we get
The intense rush of custo- is more than we want.

ofa beautiful black far coat.
Mr.
Trickey has labored among his Sparta
LORNE BAXTER’S TRIAL,
congregation
for more than a year,
Our local cotem last. wevk in speak- but the token of love he has received
ing of Lorne Baxter and the judge's has amply repaid hig efforts, and no
doubt inspire him with more zeal to
Latest cable news indicates that th
action says.as follows :
the Irish ‘Parl
“The town declined to bear the meet the many trials. with Which
The coat
exponse, and the lad has returned pastors’ lives are besa
home on suspended sentence.
The was presented to Mr. Trickey by Mrs.
stipulation was made, however, that
Barnum, on behalf of the church, and
he must not como nearer tho town the address accompanying it was read is too bitter for anyone to imagine that the
weaker faction is more likely
than the G. T. R. track, which
count to be impressed with
virtually means that he is not to be by Deacon A. Turrill
he is sent to school it must be to the

Groceries

In Crockery and Lamp Goods we
the largest stock to choose from
in ast Elgin.

The Arkell Corner Store.

Sparta.
On Wednesday
bers of the Sparta
prised their pastor
coming in a body

In fine Teas we excel.
In General
trade.

= RING Overstocked

it is solid argument that the people’ will agree that they wero all devoid
want.
Tho question now before the of these objectionable
personalities,
electors is a great one, and there aro
which have been too prevelent on for- | for
two sides to it,
The only question
mer occasions,
notably at the last

to bedecided is which side is right.
That will not be decided to-morrow,
butt will be decided which side a

and
Tacyn

Salt by the bbl.
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oe
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the conservatives, at 2 o'clock Mr. was
Bycinkment
xistéd between: tho members of the W..B. Doherty took, the chair and throat,
the time of his death.
tw
rival parties.
Another very: asked for Dr. Wilson’ or any of “his
ofa Viezen
noticeablo feature bas beon the absence friends to come forward and they ityof Pryrcinos
Prague,
of hard sayings from the platform. would be given a fair amount of time. Medical
fellow Sosiet
of We,ofAmericas
Associ
With one or two exceptions the differ- No one responded to the invitation,
ent speakers
on both sides hare con- and it is claimed by Dr. Wilson and
>fined their remarks to the point at his friends that Mr, Doberty bad
issue, and alf personalities and abuso refused the day befpre
in St, Thomas
has been discarded. These'two points to'giverthe reformers a fair show, arid
“meat a grat deal, and show conclu- consequently’ “they declined to take
sively that the ‘timé-when mén can- any partin® the speaking. This, Mr

i SPHCALTHSHVERY OY,

8

spluasant and \ftieridly feelings have

> “not disagree ‘and tillbe good friends

(viteTe ae

a8 OR2
2

2

"Péltnorrow
the electors
of the county
of Elgin will have to decide who shall
represent them in the Domfnion par- ly, Jehiel Marlatt, EA. McCrimmon,
Hament for the noxt four years, and P. Meeban, E W. Trump, G. M.
the.campaign, es
lly for the past Midgley, Geo, K. Cooke, J. C, Pons.)
wed thins! etn oné of the kéchust ever ford, Ralph Marlatt; Geo. P,Eilisony’
fought ont in Elgin. There ts one John Squance, F. Oke, James Dyker,
thing however that has pl
us be- J.P. Finlay, OC. Boughner, Jas.
yond all others, that is tho fact that so Milligan.
lig
ye Fs
The ball having ‘been engaged by
far as we know
or bave heard,
the ihost

0,
0
0
0
0
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0
0
t00
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wld
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51615 0000 tols
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Bean

Disber, John McKullar, Alex. Darrach,
+ | Bert McDii arid, D. Coighlin, N/W.
Ford, W. H. Murch, J, Broderick, A.
W. Harrison,
For Mr. Ingram—M. A. Gilbert; G*
‘A Davey, F. M. Gilbert, JG. Nunn,

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

\ \

W. W.

and

85 to
30
% to
40 0
54
40 to
0G
016 10
016
012
0 %5
9 00

7.
Buckwl

B. Davidson, James Brebuer, W. Alexander, A. E. Wallace, A. McCrimmon,

G.L. Oil, Joho {Campbéli,

—.

rat i

Se

se
‘wad four ceuta per
Notlces—Ten
conta pet
Insertion.
Farms
an Honees
for line
Saleforor each.
to Tent,
firm
ast, Seth
twortione
for 81;
Fenrorai messureioens which
1s 15 tines
the

in

ir.

‘ADVERTIENNG BATE
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See

<
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The most of these goods were, bought
at 45 cents on the dollar, so we can afford to
sell below wholesale, and still make a living
profit, but we don’t ask any
on
thes
goods, as we are determ ined to clear
them

ont.

Don't miss the place.

GHRISTIE &GARON.
Boot and Shoe Department,
No. 7, Talbot St. East

witng tories

ONT,,

—

oe
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‘AYLMER

ae yn

‘When two o'clock arrived Mr. Haggao

he

( Tathot werbet.
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ACCHOmIMOe
coanaSooyog~e:

Speen eevee
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#1
HT al i ffl ny E?
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4 a feall
tae a

#2
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hionable Shades, Favori

the most Nene

e
F

INSPECTION INVITED

ifi

o a large and beautigul

‘line of Flannelettes,
in

the preseat year

of weights and sicasures will not be permit-

tterns that cannot|*=
to command” als

ready
*

ted in any public orLips

ostablianment,

‘The meastirementa of the public roads lave
already brea hidticel to Mlametren

‘Andther fatality hag osctirred
at th
Ross stroet crossing, Bir. Stephon
De:
Lacy, being the victim. He was go-

sale. Youshoul

, ing to bis work intheM.

gee them.

Also

‘ret was

Shirtings and Cotton-|
ades, in extra qualities);
and cheaper than ever) resis ws
-offered before.>....°

a

8 FARTHINGS

jeoroner, notified, Tt fas been decided.
| to hold an inquest...

regular meeting

of the

town

And with the {
72" | trains, thoro is hardly a minute of the
‘the card, “The

day that there is not a train or engine

ive Association

pas ing and re-passing.

_ The report
of No. 1 committee was
‘asfollows: That by-laws
be drawn up,

faneral

: C.

Norsworthy’

&

Co.,

40c.;

That

the reportof the town bailiff, showing
$95, bo received and adopted. That
the following accounts be paid: J. A.

Glover, ‘election ‘dccount,

, Relley, wood, $3.60.
On motion.

Leeson,

$6; Wa.

Wateoo, the rep ort was adopted.

=w

Summer's Corners,

“| ot Mr. Ingram was held in the Grange

by

‘The report of No.4 committes,” reGramending that the billiard, license

possession

of

Feeently purchased there

the

hotel

ho

eats

» Seconded
by Mero.—Adopted.
treaghrer's bonds’ were found
tory,
and on motion
of Leeson,

_ (By-laws

Nos. 224 and 225, for bor-

. Metnded
by Ingram, were accepted. ,

e mes
tye

ring the sum of $8000, to meet
_ Gitfent expenses
and debts, were pass-

Alvin

en.

Mr, and Mrs. Dedrick, of Pt. Rowan,
are visiting their cousin, Miss Alma

‘Seo. Seers in’ the year of Walsh's Baxter.

barber shop, be’ transferred to the

Toomsin the basement of Mansion
which was on motion of Me-

Goormen, Feb &—Satanlay night»
young people were ‘coasting oa the
a bill, whea the steering gear broke.
against
3! inst the corner of tho
fouse with tremendous force. Rich-

The
Ocean

Hall last night.
ard Cottle bad one
smaller bones of the other leg fractared
W. Bowlsby has moved to Mapleton and
injured
in the face; a young lad named

totake

seconded

DISASTER.

Fertous Accident at Goderich to a Party
or mM

A political meeting in the interest

Warren Evans has gone to Calton to

fe ee

Miss

roll was extonided to March 7th

Wixpsos, Feb. 8 —Mrs. Philip Reaamo,
30, Assumption-street, complained of
severe
in ber right shoulder bat continued her household duties,
When about
to retire abo sudilenly expired, even before
her husband, who was inan adjoining room,
could be summon
Crashed by an Elevator.
Wrestras, Feb, 8 —Freda Stevenson,
woman employed in the Clarendon
Hotel, was fearfully crushed by a passeoger
elevator on Saturday and died ahortly after:
wards
Instiatteuding tho Central Farmers’
Killed on the BE ©. E.
tute,
Gr. Tuomas. Feb. &— Saturday sterDr.
of
behalf
on
noon an unknown man walking on the
A political meeting
was atrock and killed by the eogize
Wilson was held in the Grange Hall oftrack
M.C.R. mail train No.7, The body waa
on Friday evening last.
taken to Pelfan station and a coroner notified.
_
of invited relatives
‘A large number

ay at the
and friends gathered yesterd
Jobn Farr,
residence of Mr. and Mrs.
wedding. We
to celebrate their crystal
of happy
wish them many more years

married |ife,

We un derstand something apupique
fo |
in the concert line may be looked

a

‘The Recipe.

‘His history is briefly told,
After several dara of thought he discovereda sure way lo make money, and, like
other men, he was in
try
He made haste toinsert an advertisement
something like the following in several
country weeklies:
“Bare way to kill potato. bags; send
twenty two-cent postage stamps
to
X.¥.Z.,
ips that cannot fail”

Berniton, daaghter of A.
was
knocked
ageat,
and slightly in-

Dead When Retiring

Husband

and

Wife

Drop

death was
husband aroj

weeks ago.

France's

heart
d in

disease.
Her
Nebraska two

Minister

Til

bright

stars

in

|}

the

same

and

wondering.

and each night came closer togethnr,
until on Saturday night: we noticed
they had passed each other. The following from the Rochester Democrat
gives us the desired information :

“Tho most casual
have failed to notice
shining in the south
sky with unuaual
stars are not stars at

to some business in Europe, and he
ote:
back, All he had left was
of 3,000 or 4,000 slips of paper,
ch wero printed the following:
Pot your bog on
Then hit it
anol
Tribune.
Postage Stamp.
An observer watched s young woman
putting a stamp on an euvelope.
moistened the stamp with her tongue aod
“That's the
then stuck it on
way,” said the observer;
send that letter to the
ia jest as easy to moisten
put the stamp on that wa;

observer cannot
of late two stars.
western evening
splendor
These
all, but.the plan-

Jupiter,

now

rapidly

approaching conjunction: they will
| Pass cach other on the morning of Fob.
6th, and as they are east of the sun,
the phenomenon of nearest approach
cannot, of course, be seen on this contho- preceding

and

near to each other as still to rivet
attention of beholders.

tinent, though on

the

following evenings

they will be so

T can find in the astronomical library

of the Warner observatory, uo record
of 80 close & conjunction of the two planots as this, one only, tha: of 1865, being
atall comparable.
Both
planets are
moving castward, but Venus with the

BOOT 8 SHOE PARLOR

of the people whom I know always
moisten faster motion will overtake and pass
the gum on the back of the stamp and by Jupiterat 5a.mon February 6th so
doing so reinove half the adhetive and leave close that the keenest naked eye vision
the atamp in danger of slipping off the enHas been removed to th
veloge as soon a, it gota diy. T eappone cannot separate the two, which will
hundreds upon hurdreda o
bave
Bingham
Block,
‘one door
doad letter office ax a result of appear asa single star. It fs doubtfnl
stamp with the tongue instead if history records an appulse so close west of R.H. Hemstreet's dry
corner of the envelope. Ber as this, or that the present or even
rae
ia much the cleaner way.” the next century will furnish its par gcods store. en
Why ts This Thus
allel, At their nearest approach they
It would be in order

Ses some ert

map or scientist
to explain why esting
not

satisfy

travellera ia ver

the

thirst,

will, as seen from this latitude, be distant from contre only fifty-seven second

snow

Sometimes

stricta during
winter, finding all the water frozen vp, eat of are, or, from their nearest Hinbs,
‘but thirty four seconds.
snow to relieve thirst, and almost immedt
ene
ee
to suffer
ton Lisoes wore
The election of H.. Hollingshead’ as
that

"|

Reeve of Dutton bas been protested, at
the instance of Henry Taggert, on the

ts iq | Sround of non-qualification. Mr. Hollcountry frequently ingshead was ‘one of the treasurer's
shovel. their cisterns full of mow during: sureties at the time of the election and
cold spells, and their —
vor it is sought to disqualify him on that

0 was 53 yearsof
Finance

of

south western heavens,and no doubt | py

. | ets, Venusand

Dead.

Sr, Tuowss, Feb. 8—Mrs. Jobu Stevens,
old resident of Port Stanley, was found
Heo herdooryard Sanday morning. Her

two, a couple

been doing the

G.T.R

Dropped

*

watching with a

- | asllive did what they wereand all about |.
sows
the cbest two inches in one month.
them.
They wero unusually bright’

jured.

THE ACCIDENT RECORD.
A Father Vrezen While on an Errast of

have been

tand | largo number of our readers haye |:

tenselesa by the concussion

S followi
7 ng persons were a: ppointable and earnest address
board of health for 1892, on
was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Jackson,
Of Price, seconded by Turner: of Luton, in the Methodist church hore
w Murray, J. Huffman; L. J. ou Weduesday evening last.
0
‘medical health
‘We understand that a wine and boor
er; Alex Milno, inspector,
1
license isto be asked for, for our
motion of Bingham, seconded by
it, the ‘auditors’ Teport. was temperance house here.
‘Mr. Leeson was in Toronto last week

Hime for‘the retien of tho Col-

Se iseeex-be |

Wallace, soa of P. B. Wallace, comhad one of his thighs
travele:

Btraitoan,

Mere;
help his brother in the store.
Copowno,Feb. 8.—Michael Greer, aged
Joseph Graham is now as woll as 60, left Jubilee Point, a stmmer resort om
Wednesday evening for
dan be expected.
A consultation was Rico
Harwood o2 the opposite hore, for some
held by the doctor's last week.
medicine for his son ,who was ill with le
ippe. He got the medicine and started
Mrs. Joseph Harper ts on the sick Frrieine the samo evening, but not arriving
home his friends became anxious and to-day
list. ©
they started to search for him and found
him frozen to death on the ico only a abort
Miss Douglas, of Yarmouth Centre,
was visiting Miss Ella Sommers last distance from the Point.
week.
Avery

We

indoors.
this three times
« day, , elther before great deal. of interest the past wee's- or

wore present, and

COASTING

adjoarn. —Carried.

ata) Th

ARaro Celestial Phenomenon’

of, the late Sir Jot
n A.

were appointed on the doputation,
gen
who have since followed’ their
political leader into the Silent Land. The
the borrowing of the sum
Carried.
Of $8,000 to mieét debts
due and coming
Moved by Wright, seconded by Were the late Judge Drew, Sr. FJ. Chad | 4,
dus That the following accounts be Hankinson that this counci} do now wick and Mr, Thomas
Aylmer Electric Light Co, $82.

Lt

igwas held just eight months ago
this
to pass resolutions respect!
‘and appoint a deputation
to attend tbe
‘At that meeting

watebman,

number of citizens that on a streot
with such a latge trae there should
be also placed: gates:—Journal,

Guelph 8.0.U.W,

Moved by Lesson, seconded by Mero,
that the action of the Mayor
and
Treasurer in making note for $1.500
at four months, to Molson’s bank to
pay current expenses be confirmed —

A

iskept at the crovuing day and night, | in

bat it bas Jong been felt by a large |’

‘Association; Anchor,
ray Friend:
‘Watson, that a by-law be prepaid ‘Toronto;
City Council, Pillow, aod thea,
Authorizing
the Mayor and Clerk’ to jrords “Our Mayor;" Me
Koo: x
assign the mortgage against the Mc- (Conteh, Wreath;
Shield ith the motto C. HL P.
Diarmid Bending Eastory. The by-law

council was beld in the council cham| Owing to the illness of Mr. James Goldie,
to be present at
‘bet
on Monday, ‘Febrnary 4th, all the ‘was read a first, second and third time ‘be was unable
Tt is a matter worthy
of note that the
ae wets boing present except H, H. and finally passed.
Conservative
ce

Tho minutes
of the last’ meeting

shtro

amount
of traffic’on: Ross street, and

«libs railway do alarge kmotnt of|
switching at «that point necessitating:
the engines crossing ssthe Aik
thoroughfare,
teatkoha

{North Waterloo mourns the loss of a lo}
frieed.”
Wreath from the Ontario Cricket

The

:

struck by the),

ing the ground. His bod was terribly |
mutilated. The remains were.
in charge by Bir, Kerrand Dr. Gustin,

CALL ANDBE CONVINCED. | is:

Town Council:

C.

about7 o'clock this morning. and when

ever came

:

this appareot
Paurs, Feb. $—M. Rouvier, Ministerof reasonable
Finance, is suffering from a severe attack anonsily, though} have never heard ap;
* at
made to dispute the facts xs stat
of salacns

Glade Dasoores,

ground.
The matter will receive 9
hearing before Judge Hughes on Feb.

18

aoe
Melee on.

‘Harry-

suppose.

ieee

neta!

lit Et rs

(aot

know that Jessie

piu eeinec open he ow thy”

t

‘és; and I expect
that isa't the

By

lt Hi

Ji

Aad swore he would shoot the first ran who

Inid bands on‘the balyards. ‘When the’ veseel Gually reached her berth at Sword’s
‘wharf, which is just in rear of the Foarth

Bi

ie i

0; I believe the

Regiment armory, there were over 2,000 | be

ied

amen on the wharf. They were joined
by 75
unarmed militiamen trom the armory who

How He Won Her.

a

i

attempted totear down the flag. ‘They were
Mabel—*¥es,
I give you my hand with driven
off at the revolver's point by the crew.
by heart itit.?
Leos
£ | An American flag was then hoisted on an | men
‘Mabel—
adjoinig schooner amid great cheering. The
Jack — You hand i we daintily ‘small British
flag still floats, bat will be forcibly

removed
in the morning,

The flag
was not

foreibly removed in the morning.

It was

discovered that there was no law in

the

Trowbridge
got ready he took it down.

It

"2 | U8. to compel
ita remoral.

When Capt. j Justice.

was # foolish’ thing for him to do, but the

Usiton Jack don't come down at any tinie at |
the bidding of Uncle Sain quite 20 easily as
the flag of Chilli, and the Yankees know

Petted Daaghta—"
‘When I played Eaton the Osean Wave’ with vatialoas
half of them left the room.

ea
\

Fond Mother {epeatinlig)— "Fat woa‘They must have been seasick.”
eS

Jot abou) Jer Sar ba ge fn oush mations:

derfal!

COMPOUND

or the reatoraion of faded nd grey bar
tof
bet to ita original color and freshness,
Hair Vigor remains darivaled. This is ve

Mrs. Yauioe

having sreared

“And didn’t
I tell you to sue, and didn’t
you follow my ad’
1 came here, sir, as
your lawyer
yor fo calect shat il and charge

shan epee ead salient

lasted a very short

in the world;
all who. uae it are perfectly
satisfied
thas it is the best.
A pleasant event occurred at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs.. Jas. Elliot

+ in ‘erger — ‘As Ido my own’
own marketAg Eaball exoeel re" 96 accompany me to!

meee;
siver ‘our «

rf

So’ Fisher Biock,
sits1m. Woodward ave, Deo,

he

anybody
Tecan Biftiogs.
asShe (tri
(

anon ih

the trate

ee

Minnie Dobbie to Mr. Wm.D. Robert-

‘Not Ambitious,
of the
eesphnelly “Some

son, of Eden.

‘The bridewas attended
groom

was

He settled Se
ellen
ae

ham,

one, a

ar waar ena

ak

The marriage ceremony was

performed bythe Rev, G. Jackson, of
Brownsville, amid a gay and happy
company of relatives and friends of
doth contracting parties, after which

seueeee
3 RHEUMATISM sod
35 Liberty St., New York.
FOR SALE BY J E RICHARDS.

Merry

Mots,

You can't measure a girl's love by its
‘The dark

are the ones that eldefly

spiseners hae todivalgs,
to

statesman
can alwa;
ll
apres aEEG | ngtothe
desteve ates
ve
neni rote men start ow
ite
Rennie, ONT. ADELAIDE ST. | sit or fe
eee

cordiality.

to have it if

tl

re

to

near

Eden,

to make a

tion.

future

are

the

sentiments

of

their many friends and acquaintances
‘The bride was the recipient of
beantifal and costly presents.

‘Toronta.

~——THE—

Weaver Piano
QpMEXCELLED

‘They wore tram
in the dark on
a side street when
ree
be
stumbled
ire asamen
od the
ipa
know where we are!”
fen au
as ae euregyet into the littlevane that
ae
ee
along the center of the
The second man, after muttering excitedly to himaelf
for a moment osabe
et

REe

om working
va wotkeds" dmaid,
oe
bu

as

“Bak what, Mayr"
she. a.
‘ve sometimes ‘wondered, Joe,”
the
tt tne, “if you quitite understood

and is,

a

heart,

S. W.

the

An Old Saw Tested,

ee—From wheace do you

cnn td far pat part

But her work was never-ending, and
80 the poor soul tolled on to the very

| 8:

of

are three kinds of grippe, the
say—nervous,
catarrhal and

When a fellow has one of

the

others.

They

usually

flock together.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
OXSORNIED EMULISON of PURE
1 you have any throat

RELIABLE.

Full particulars given, and instrament shown

Oe

Geni,

Post of Daty,

Aa oll "salt on
of the death
| his old master, saat of a feigaio,<
dashed away a tear,
ian
“The

ik

A notice
bas been posted up

Grand Trunk shops snsoaneing

- SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

employees of

on

“Abs thats better. “A glorioas death for
milor!"—Almanach Pittoresque.
Divining Is,

‘And yet hee
raeeu of eee Tome

‘Was neither
silk nor satin, but mere
stuff called

Sco
And thi

ki

‘e

a eau

For sale by all droggista,

‘35 cent por bottle.

4.8,
AS. WEAVER, Hamilton.

the

G. T. R

in

A Matter of Complex
Pipl
Herdso—Pipkin
tolt De. Feary
the
other day that he did net care abou it going
tho to heaven.
Saidso—Did
he 5 ive a reason?
that

company

must not hereafter take an active part
a any oe
elections, but that they will not

Herdso--Yea;

Pip hates blondes.

id angels
had golden hair;

ited from voting, aud will be
| brok
rr Tberty, to
ives as they please. The

notice is signed by General
Sergeant.

Manager

look st my————___s~
watch and tell wt
me ye ine
von Satan Is Not So Bating Tint.

‘Bat

* The first tan looked up at the house and
Five
thencaw,maid:
at the
“And EET oa
£0,bemat ba.”
might clay vc He is what’
you | Fy
ostenthaon.

effin moderate cir.

export

entries

Woodstock

were

aod hVarriaee Shop

For 8:

FRONT!
ALyhS

70 THE

received

Custom House

the

,

$5,000.00

Tweeds,
Worsteds, .

Pantings,Se.
JUST RECEIVED.
Here are a few aay our’

PURE

COD LIVER OIL. ‘They who use it
a a Hoe sole'by oll dragieis-

after

Blacksmith

Fos ages
may it stand
necessity.

competitors can’t d

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

OXYGENIZED EMULSION

‘em he needo't tear his jersey looking

‘by applying to D. A. Suexx, Aylmer, or

LAND,

«| BOOT and SHOE MAKER.

B DEFY
THE ‘WORLD to rod
a detWreeritand
Msde BOOT or iow than
wo
nature.
Sbe was | ™ your
easiness in the left breast.
En my hs right but I'm at least a PRICES g REASONABLE.
of the
a very hardworking woman, laboring lover of
———
ALL WOKE GuanaxTERD
are?"
faithfully and steadily at her house3 doa’t
I love
Giveus weall. Shop in rest of B. Walker
hold duties and other taske which she
ety Prem
oe Store.

gastric.

1M FINISH,

aeeeae
Mi |ONTHA.

Mt

any

broken

an

NOOATTLR CARIIED. 3
Service
of ALLAN LINE
STRAMGHIPS,
Now York and Ciasgow
is Londonderry,” every. FiFertaualte,
Cabla $10
and upwards.
‘Cebin e325. Btearage

(qrghea pede
of Rage of sarpery
specialty. ‘All orders entrusted to him will have
Penonal aitection. Prices away down from
American Nurserymen. Correrpoudence
poli
Grounds
om Elk St, Office
and Residence,
HAL Talbot St.
2

It makes the

Further particulars in the case of | him
tho sudden death of Mra. John Weeks,
wife of a colored laborer, Burke street,
North Chatham, show that the woman
literally diedof

DORIRG: THE

RURSERY MAN:

the safest as well as the moet pewerfal
blood medicine in the world.
kin clear,

POOL, Vis Londonderry

to H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal,
or to

lives, Ayers’ Sareaparilla is guaranteed free
frem any injurious drug,

ROYAU MAIL STEAMERS.
REDUCTION. IN RATES.
‘Steamers sail regdlarly from
PORTLAND Ws BALIFAXto LIVER-

7. B. NAIRN, Aylmer, Ont,
G. Hi. CAUGHELL,

People who use arsedical preparations for

therr complexion,
do soat the risk of their

Nes
doctors

PERFECT IN TONE,

THOROUCHLY

beer

aaa Hay! °

many

have the consolation of
ere is always somebody
undertook apart from tho home cares.
oe ue
Italian art
in sanuiey tstue ects dasner: It seemed to her that if she could
iy by which, short measure in given
in
only get
a rest from the duily drudalka
peani
gory for a period she would get well.
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aot Ep pete

"sea will it ou

Hearty

congratulations and best wishes for a
happy

secemerian

some sna

nodded, and be continued:
ae iit do battery et, Mary. Tl have you
than now.”
bride's parents before settling down in

their new home

Us expanee ole

“Ab; Bi,(G.and6}6 pet cont:

ie

hey, have
result of heavy and continuous work.
ness convey but little real For several months Mrs. Wevks had
been complaining of a pain and un-

Site mae have jelt discouraged at

by _All Grocers ro ‘Drmcetta

soe

al cree tthe areiio wits Sele

Tt i takes all sorta of

PUREST, STRONCEST, BEST.
fsbta nema cused

eh oe

Ina

to pull us through.
ite
iB 8p, and Than”
ted,
“you fare’
reat
easier for mo financi-

‘Bhe (hastily)—“O,
indeed, BHI
hate fame.”
morn
tha wedding tea was partaken of. The
~
Generosity.
: happy couple left for London, where
He was a wheelman, tired, dusty and they will spenda short time with the

thirty,
”
She waa s farmer's daughter, pretty,
young and
:
He
called
at
the
asked
& keine med Fore
for » drink of water, but she gsve-hirm milk
i eae
instead. He awallowed
a quart, and she
offered
him some more.
“Can
you spare itt? he asked with the
timidity which eo characterizes
men when in tho presence
of rustle
beauties,
“Oh, dear me,
ied the sweet
young thing, wee Lave ab eck mete, teas
PUAx-areD EMULSION co.
we know
v0

a bis shale with

suppor

ted by Mr. H, A Howey, of North Bay- wrt great deal,
eaten first

Jewelry«

We don't ask you to spend
wculats ereryubere? your
money for laxuries
at

tar

Money to Loan.

‘The Lesson
Not Lost on Him,

by her sister, Miss Hattie Dobbie of
London, whilethe

LGURE FITS!

wo

account.

of North Bayhatn, on Wednesday, it | j, nn Generelt fhe
who carries © market basket.”— being the marriage of their niece,Miss self.—!

Tl
allow

They can’t aie
They can’t beat us cutting.
They can’t beat us making
them up.
They can’t beat us anyway.
.
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«The hero
au
is wounded
Gi
battle and cones Leone with
bisi arm
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fapager

Rte @ hermeetsia ishimarma”with id

3 I'd do it myaelf.”
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“That's
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ile. | mast come wounded!” ou: hav .
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"iow st ula

“Thank Gcd, how

“May

eter

are you?"

oad:

That's

thy. shadow never grow less 1”

s

“How do you carry yourself?” That's
“
TiHlow,
do you do" That

American,

‘s

English J and

_
“Be under the
guard
of God.” That's the

Ottoman's.

air

How the Spaniard Smokes,
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;
1
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BER
T
!
Has the finest sto
of FURNIT
ck URE ever: shown 1
ff Aylmer,
‘

which he will sell at’ Rock-Bottom
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tabl

: 210 patterns, representi
py
and the designs pronounced
thing heretofore shown.
styles will be worn.
fast colors.
The better qualities at 10 and 12 1-20. Guaranteed
Prints this week 8c., worth 121-2cts.
Cents, worth jodie has coelnce aakiatestorc mele
and 15 2
3, 4,,6, 8, 121SEE OUR NEW EMBROIDERIES
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Mr. Henry Cook, of Aitkins, Mich.,
and Mr, Beadie, of Bayham, were

Mr. Norman McConnell went to
Scotland to see his friends (with a
triend).
‘Long drive, Norman, but
are

glad

to

know

you

returned

all

0. K.”
Miss Merritt returnedto her home
in Scotland on Thureday last, after
spending a week
with Miss Maude
McConnell.

A very

beautiful and fashionable

wedding took place

on Wednesday

of

last week, at the residence of Mr.
Swain Saxton & the hour jof six
otlock in the evening.
The contract.
ing parties

being

Miss

Joanna,

fifth

daughterof. Mr. S. Saxton, and Mr.
J. L. Tripp, of near

Toronto,

(son

of

q
D
a
0

5

O

q
Py

a

|

her

husband with a baby boy last Friday.
You ought to see the smile on
face.
°

Alex's

Luton.
Rev. Mr. Jackson will preach in this
place on Sunday evening next.

‘The quarterly boardof the M.
church was held in this place on

E

Tues-

day instead of Dunboyne, owing to the
illaess of our pastor, Rev. J. Veale.
Mrs. James Leovard
is very low, and
there are small hopes of her recovery.

Mrs. J. Miller has been visiting frends
at Copenhagen.
Mr. John Richardson received a
telegram on his way home from the
county council, sayiog his mother was

very Il].

He took the first train and

-arrived in time to see her alive, but
she could not.talkto him. She lived

only,an hour anda half after bis ar-

Annie Briggs returned
charming, being very richly attired fromMissCalton
on Friday last

incream henrietta and lace with the
bridal veil, and bouquet of real roses.

‘The bridesmaid was Miss Della Cam-

formed the eciemony, after which

2

in Mount]

presented

Dr. Tripp, of Simcoe) It was the rival. Mrs. Richardson was brought
terminus ofa long and happy court- to her home for burial, on the evening
ship and the entering of the real life train, on Tuesday, Feb. 2ad, and was
‘we hope no less, but locger and happier. interred In the Luton cometry on the
following Wednesday.
The bride looked very beuutifal and

w
ais)

Ay

Harris

quests of Mr.Hobbs one day last week.

B
O
cy

Alet.

the

tron, of this place, who was also rich
ly dressed in pink and wore a bouquet
of roses. The wants of the groom were
attended to by Mr. H. Mann, of Inger-

qc

Mrs.

soll.

Rev. Geo. Mason, of Calton, per-

beautiful

and

young men
matrimony

home

talk of one of our

joining the holy
next week.

bonds

of

Dunboyne.

the

wedding tea was partaken of, and the
happy couple left amid
a shower of
rice and best
wishes for their new
home near Toronto where Mr. Tripp
ig engaged in business. The bride re-

ceived many

There is some

costly

The church on Sunday evening was
well filled, but instead ol Mr. Veale as
was stated, a Mr. Prowse, unknown
to many, filled the pulpit.
He did

remarkably wall.

Gladto bear Mr. Veale is getting
better, hope he may be able soon to
get out again.

Mrs. J.C. Tufford, of Glencolin,

presents as per the following list:
Silver tea set and tray, Dr. and Mrs.
Tripp, father and mother of groom;

visiting at ber sou's.

is

We are glad to

see her around.

Mr, and Mrs. Ostrander are away

cheat, father of bride; dozen silver
knives aud forks, mother
of bride;
fancy bed spread, Mrs. Dr.
Tripp;
dozen silver tea spoons, Mrs. J. L.
Cook, Simege; fancy six o'clock tca-

on a week's visit.

dozen silver knives and

hagen, spent Sunday evening at Mrs.
Jas. Parker's.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McConnell and Mr.
and Mrs.
Saxton, spent Thursday
evening at Mr. McKnight’s.

kbttle, Mrs. Lot Saxton, Vienna; halt

Jos, Marr; fancy silver

forks,

ink

stand

and

letter weight,
bible, Maggie

Joc and Ney Chute;
Saxton; silver fish

Eatte

Mr.

and fork,

Ingevsoll;

fancy

Grand

Rapids;

silver

Til-

on for another.

Union,are visiting their many
here.

pair

friends

Num ber on Roll.

sugar

bawland spoon holder, Mr. and Mrs.S.

Thomas;

to stay

Miss Ada Norman and her sister, of

Saxton, Strathroy; silver sugar spoon,
Lorne Saxton: chioa salad dish, Miss
B. Bearss; half doz. silver fruit knives,

Miss Eva Stacey, St

of Copen-

Mr.C. Compbell’s year is nearly up,

sonburg; cash $10, Mr. and Mra L. E.
Edison,

Lindsay,

yoar.
|

S. T. Arnold,

Mrs.

but he is going

H. Mann, IngerMiss M. Saxton,

apron,

parlor lamp, Mra.

Mr.and

Mre

‘Attendance
January, 1892

Aylmer
+,

Me. Hammond's room,
Miss Arpold’s...
McPherson's.

pablic

school for

On Roll. Average
7
45

fancy vases, Miss Ella Saxton; hand- Miss A. Arnold's
‘Mortin’s.
eae china fruit disb, Mr. and Mrs, Miss Inglis’

Asa Marr, Aylmerssilver table spoons, | s4igy
Mr. and Mrs. A: J. Saxton; pair silver
salt cruets and spoons, Mr, and Mr | Dies

W.H.Cook, Ingersoll ;tancy fruit spoon,
Miss M. McConnell, St. Thomas; table. corp
nen,

Jennie

Saxton;

Dont
miss this.
You can dept
chance:

sii

hand-painted

upon having

vase, Miss Smith, Simcoe; plush photo
album, A.and

H. Saxton; fancy berry

spoon, Misses M. and H. Marr, AyIO6F}
| oie
dekes wns oe

prices so s00n

and-tray, 8. 5. Mer

Dermand; silver card receiver, Mra: |”
Pedlow, Jarvis; allver pickle¢

RBSBSBBEEEEEHEE

ever

f

Offered in Aylmer.

This means the cheapest goods

Stocks
Bavis
a

MEcEntyre

‘G 6©

and

ster

have
We
2,

+

dec ided to clear out the whole

of the

.

ed the faneral of D. Elliott
Elgin last week.
Some of our citizens talk politics
occasionally. Fanny, but they will
do it.

is

ae

out.

to pay)

as this

"| address
aay ts on "Money and: Missions” ‘at the
Mr. L. Hagle, of Strathroy, 2
spendingMicke
« few days ix. town with Mr. ’

Barrst—Sabject
for next Sunday even:
ing, “The Poisonous Pottage Rendered
T. Comport, druggist, baa received: the
-] chareh on Sanday last, ©

largest stock of field and garden sceds over

to Aylmer in one Jot.
" Fouxp.—A
Isdy's black mit lined with ‘Brought
Mr. J. B. Hambidgeis patting ina Inrge.
chamojs skin. The owner
may have it by

quantity of joe, and will deliver it. throuighout the town next summer to those who
desire it.
3S
F
Mr-ant Mra, Richard Wood have both
been confined
to their bed with Is grippefor
about a week, and had to close’ their stare.
number of crows flying over and saw
a cou- They are now improving.of Simeoe, ‘who bas
ple of meadow
larks flying around. Is this Mra, M. A. Tisdale,
‘been spendinga few weeks in town with
sign
of spring.
howe

| calling
at this office,

We have inquiries from a number of | tast.

persons
for copies of the Exrarss of Dec.

‘Sist last. If any of our friends will send

| ud in & copy wo will
favor,
Kir
ee

Still left a few X-cut saws and axes,
which we are clearing out at cost at John H.
Glover's.
Mr. T)G, Mclatyre
is the representative
of the Aylmer lodge, A. 0. U. W., to the

Grand lodge which meets in Ottawa this |.
week. Hoe:left om Monday for that city,

Don’t fall to Bear Mr. Meige, from Chins,
‘who will speak in the Disciple church this
‘evening,
on the work

among

the heathen,

and how they are to be christianized.
Mra. E. Hopkins
who has

been confined

Evory-body
is Irish now, judging by the to her bed for the past four or five weeks,.

manver in which they take to the middle of Weare sorry to report, is not improving
consider
It a great ‘the
road these days in preferance
to the vory fast. A sovere attack of la gripe was
walks:

It's rather slippery,
you know.

the direct canse
of ber sickness, and now
Friday last wax the stormicst
day of the
bas set in. Webope, however,
Waxrep—Elm, basawood, red oak, hard theumatiom
season (we don't mean politically)
and was
and beech logs, at the Aylmer Furni- ‘to sco her about again in afew days.
the next thing to a blizard in the afternoon. maple
Also custom sawing done.
THAGDARE, M.D. waysosan, Gareeon Ae
We desire to thank those of our eubscriSometimes it was
span Ge’ tare factory.
on the premises.
Geers
se Swodsentayvand Sat horses heads when driving. It only lasted Apply
‘bers who so promptly remitted the amoung
On.mm.to 4pm
ooo
The case
of Mr. H. H. Hollingshead, of back subscriptions, and also to thote
Cas
-B.G Mi
O-P-8.0,0Mee fora few hours, however,
reeve of Datton, against whose election
who were unable to pay jast at present, bat
Mr. Bottington,
president of the Epworth
——————————

“Whysicians and Surgeons.

Conoxzn for

YW:
‘Sydenham 6

aor

Bic n.
F
in Sarnia, occupied
the palpit of
TT,Obinoandresidexce—Corner
M.D. M.C-P.G.,
Ont: M. the Methodist
church on Sunday evening
last, and delivered
an earnest address. He

‘and Grave} Road.

vi
Barger,
&e., will
the Eon
‘office, nearly

‘was assisted
in the opening and closing by
Mr. R. W. Raatall, president of the Aylmer
League.

Protest was entered on the ground that he acknowledged
the receipt of our circular,
could not qualify, came up before jadge ‘and expressed their intention to atteud to
Hoghes
on Saturday Jdst, and’ the seat was the matter
ina short time, We will gladly ing, wonld fntimate that the same range of | could
voided
by consent.
thirty
sccommodate
theme little longer ander their peices will be continued for the.
be ‘reguwho have: days. After that time they
J. Sisler
is offering hia farm for sale on, clroumstances, Bat thoee fellows
with the result |
to our request, must not lated exactly in accordance
‘Talbot street of 140 acres at a great bargain, paid no attention
bjame us if they get a surprise party some

Mr, Thos. Saddler, an old and highly
Tespected

resident

of NorthDx

or no reciprocity.
tliese days. We will do anything in reciprocity
to accomodate
any of our friends, bat The Globe agent is iu town
this week |
we want to hear from you in reply to: our working
up views of the town

died

eaddenly Friday last, He was apparently

in good health on election
day (Thursday),

Mernopist Cuurcn—Feb. 21st, la. m,

.| boing one of the scrutineers in polling sub- “Can we Kaow When we are Sanctified1”
| division No. 8. The polling booth was ‘This ix the fourth of e series on “What the
held in

bie

work-shop,

heart discase.

Cause of death, Methodists believe and

5

teach.”

7p. m.,

cirewlar.

Tt is no unasual thing for us to receive
letters containing
a clause similar to the
following : “Incloved find $1, renewal for

"Lemons From the Life and Work’ of the Exrnest. We are more’ than pleased
It ia oaid that Jesuit priests from the In- Spurgeon.” The pastor will preach at both “with it, and could bardly keep house
without it.” We know of no way in which
dian Territories
have induced thirty French
‘Canadian families to leave Essex county for *Loas Wanrep—Red and white oak, you can give your friends as mach pleasure
rock elm, white ash, cherry, etc., for 20 little money, aa to send them the
Oklahoma. The change from a coanty like hickory,
for a year. If you depend on
Esses
to @ place like Oklahoma will make for which we will pay the highest market Exrness
sending it yourself it is often neglected, and
these French Canadians
00 sick that they
costs you nearly
will
all be back within
a year if they can At the following rates: Soft wood, §2 per the postage and wrappers
get hold of enough money to bring them.
1000 ; hard wood, $3 per 1000. J.D. Mo- aa mach as if you sent it direct fiom this
office, when théy would receive
it several
‘The exhibition
of fine arts given by Miss Diana,
doys
sooner,
more
regularly,
and save you
‘Teeple and students
in ber art .stadio on
A great many of our readers will rememSatarday last, was attended by quite a ber Mra. E. Kennedy, who bas several all trouble, ‘Try itfors year with some
number, and all pronounced
the work shown times spent s:month or so’bere with her friend who bas moved to some distant point.
‘au being far above the average. Misa Teeple aon, Dr. 0. W. Kennedy, now ‘of Toronto, Comport leads the trade in perfames,
and will regret
to learn thét’ the old lady
passed away on Sunday
last. She was 80

In conversation
with Mr. C, Showers who

friends
in Aylmer this week,

he informed

us that his farm near Princeton, had been
in the family continually
for 111 years,
There are not many farms in the country
‘which have pot been entailed, that have

been in one family for so many years with.
outa single break, and this
no doubt accounts largely for the fact thatit
is one of
the best farms in Ontario,
Mr, and Mra. R. Mott received

o letter

last week from Miss Minnie King, in which

she says she will leave Ouray in a few days

for Chicago, where she will attend a private
achool until June, when she will come on to
Aylmer
and remain till September.
After

that
abe intends going to Poughkeepsie, N.

Y., where she will attend

Vassar College.

Mist Minnie was always s good student,
’

Heiter will pay the highest market

and
we expect

tosce

her

make

her mark pphoy came Purposely
to vote,

Brlog in cash tor any quantity of clover seed. ‘even in'go good a schoo! as Vassar,

hardly think that:

‘Several of our young men attended a leap

year ball given by the young ladies, of St.

butwe

can

‘Thos. Clemence, George

Hodges, Samuel Henderson, E. C. Jenkius,

May, J. W. Marsden, Wm. McKenzie, W.

distance they were of course saved the

Scott, E. Wilson, Geo. M. Winn, Geo. F.

it was distressing
to see the woe-begone-faraway-home-sick
expression on the counten-

E. Early, W. B. Graham, Jas, W.Husband,

Being from

horrors of being wall flowers, but they say

‘ances
of some of the St. Thomas fellows,

. ] who graced the sides of the room the whole
evening with their presence, wondering why
some pretty girl whom they had heretofore

chased {rom wholesalers
not in the combine
sold twenty poands,—Journat.
5
An entertainment
ander the auspices, of,
the

Literary

and

Debating

Society,of

Association will

‘There was great excitement in town for s his aged partner, threo sons and five daughshort time on Tuesday morning last, and the ters, all of whom are married and living in
front street was fairly black with people the neighborhood
of the old homestand ex:

RB. J. Lorimer, Edgar L. Laur, Thos. B. watching
the finish of a race from bere to

report

‘Thomas, on Monday night last, and

having bad a big time

® consequence
all St. Thomas grocers now:

sell twenty pounds of granulated sugar for
onedollar, In the past grocers
who pur-

Orwell,
was held at that place
on Tuesday
‘The annual meeting of the Canadian Press evening
last. Readings and recitations|
be held in the Railway
‘exomplary christian... We extend to the Committee Room, Ottawa, March 3rd and were delivered by Messrs. C.F, Maxorell,,
Ss, Thomas, E. Fearnz, Orwell. and Rastall
Dr, our sympathies.
4th.
Return tickets at single fares will be
snd Caron, of Aylmer, Violin selections;
to members and their ladies sccomOn Thareday morning last, parties going issued
by G. B. McPhail, sccompanied
by: Beneat
along the ndrth side of the street, about panying them, good from March Ist to 15th. Smith. Songs, by Mr. MoPhail and Dr.
the centre
of the main business bluck, and ‘The meoting promises to be oe of the
of this place, ‘The proceeds amounted:
ii the history| toFear,
those
in the stores in the same vicinity, largest and most interesting
$27, and will be applied on the debt con
were startled by aload explosion.
Every of the Association. An excellent programme tracted in the erection of the new hall.
‘one ran out to see what was the matter, and is being prepared. ‘The Ottawa Jonrnalista
Mr. William Lindsay,of Malahide, who.
the trouble was soon located fn thé office of are sparing no pains to make the visit of
to the Capital a pleasant one, has been known for years by almost everyDr. W. J. Fear. . [t appears that tne Dr. their confreres
on Sunday Inst a&
had
a set of teeth in the vulcanizer, and ‘They have arranged for a banquet Friday one in this section, died
his
home, and was buried om Tuesday
as
night,
and
a
visit
to
the
pointe
of
interest
awas called away a few minutes, and daring
Trinity cemetery, He was in the 77th your
his absence the preasare arose to such a
of his age, and for over 60 years has
resid
heightas to canse the vulcanizer to explode. give an “At Home” Thareday.
It made
a sad looking wreck of things in who have not yet received their railway pri- in this section, where he made many warm
the room, and blew,a hole through the vilege certificate for 1892, and newspaper friends by his honest, upright, every day,
good
life,
He
came
to
this
country
from
mea
wishing
to
join
should
write
at
ouce
to
ceiling about the size of a hat. Fortanately
no one was in the room at the time, or they the Secretary, J. B. McLxax,6 Wellington Ireland, and settled first io the lowge prov~
Ince, bat remained
there only a fow years, | DOMrY.
‘St. West, Toronto.
could hardly have escaped being burt.
then muved op here, where he has residBay yoar silverware at Glover's, and get edandeversince.
The tollowing gentlemen were in town for
He was an Orangeman
anda
a day ot s0 last week. Some persons think the best goods for the least money.
strong Conservative. He leaves behind him
years and 8 months
old, and was a most

was spending a fow days with bis many old

combs abd patent medicines,

and it will be a good add for the town.
|
The wholesale grocers’ combination on:
granulated
agar has been broken. Their
selling price of Friday, vis, 5 cents, was
lowered to 1.62 1.2 Satarday, being» |:
redaction of 37 1-2 cents per hundred. “As

Newcombe, F, Richards,
Clark,“Burpee Hicks,

F. Snider, Harry

John Dannett, Thos.

St. Thomas and back between grey horse
owned by W. H. Walsh and = bay mare

cept one. The. funeral
was 6no’of the
largest that bas taken place in this section

for wome time, and showed:.the: very high
belonging to H. J. Matthews for a parse of cateem in which theold gentleman
was held
$20. The race was go 2s you please, and by hia neighbors and frieads, We extend
Matthews gave Walshs start to Orwell,

our sympathies
to the family.

Robt. Hall, J. Hendershot, Geo, H. Jobn- about 2} miles.
‘They were to go over the
A subscriber aske
us the
‘quesson, Jos. Tafford, John W. Thomss, Jno. first overhead bridge and tarn and cross
Wilkinson, Samuel Weisbrod, Geo. Wil- over the second one near St, Thomas, and tions, which woanswer below: (lst,) “The
name of some good sheep dip for killig
liamson, W. Clutton, F. Davis, H. Bernam, come back around
the other road
to the toll

A. Draper,
gate, & distance of fally 20 niles from Ayl- tick, (2nd) The name of some good work
on sheep. (3rd) Is shere asheep breeder's
On Wednesday evening the 10th inst., o mer. ‘That distance was covered by Mat- association in Canada,
and if so the namie
new lodge of A. 0. U. W., was organized thews’ horse in one hour and five minutos. ot the secretary, ete.?”
(Ist)
even with the boys, and we wonder why at Belmont and 30. members were initiated. Ou the retarn Matthews overtook Peters, McDougal’s tick destroyer ean Answer,
be obtained
our girls here don’t catch on to the echeme. ‘This was the work of Mr. A. C. Graham, who was driving Walsh's horse, jast about
Mr. Stone, of Guelph, bat should not
Orwell. From there to about Rogers’ Corn- from
‘Those who failed to hear the Fisk Jabilee ot Lyons, assisted by Mr. Jno. Emery, of
be
applied
more
than
half
as
song
as
the
ora it was
a race, bat when veralagira to directiona state. Little's ebegp dip from
Singers on Monday evening last missed one Belmont, and was the resalt of just two
going the other way,
Matthews’
of the grestest musical treats that our weeks of organizing. There were also 14 sarc a rig
any druggist. Manafactured
by R. Wightagi he tostace Sth the hind end of
‘other
applications
approved
of
the
same
citizens have had the privilege
of hearing
man, Owen Sound, Ont. (2nd) “Spooner’s
evening, and it is confidently 2xpected that the sleigh, and cutter and driver were land- work oc sheep,” ie the best
odin
the ditch, The horse, with nothing
thought mashed on them, did not come and
ask them
to dance. It isa good way to get

the lodge will start with 50 memberd,as the

open for 30 days st but the sbafte attached to him, kept on,
an@ both came into town on the
The new lodge appointed however,
gallop, with Walsh's horee aboat one or two
rods ahead, Both horses were wringing
wet aud tired ‘oat, and while neitherof them
is'a big work and speaka well, not only for msy have been seriously hurt, we hope no
of
‘the
but also for the confidence
of more auch races will be arranged, as they
the Farmera’ Advocate for the above:inthe general public in that excellent inatita- certainly are of no benefit, and one horse or formation,
i
the other ia almost sure to be everdriven.
Mr, Londin gave. short account of some of tion, the A. O. U. W.
Joh TE Glover ts selling whips 25. per
the tncidents of their trip around the world, | ‘Lamp goods, vases and fancy goods at cost. Another lot of Burliogton wiingers just
cent, clieper than ay finn in Ayliner,
‘which was very interesting.
received
a¢ John Glover's,
Mantarr& Srzans,
:
‘cherter will remain

charter rates,

Mr. Graham :ss their representative to
Grand Lodge which meets ¢t Ottawa, abd
he left for that place on Monday last. This

Well; it secmsit would have been out of

“That's
all right: Now put my cloak on hie way, whereas he myst pass the club, and
‘again, like a good boy. Thanks! “Any he trasted to find somebody he knew there—I
messages
for the Delameres?”

was the fortunate man—and so he asked
me if

“Tell them how awiully
sorry Tam that I would mind coming onto say that “on fo
1 can't dine with them to-night,
but sey thet ‘achount
wére you to await his return,
- and: I

must spend the next hour or so alone, I

these briefs and get have promised to remain here there is a chance

‘He gave the large bundlesof papers ly:ng fact. fhe is not in by then, Lam to know and yield to the inevitable. And now, perJet me make you another drink
before him an impatiect push. ‘*Sball. yoo that-he
is detained, You see, he thought‘I haps, you'll
be late, Sylvia?”
could explain matters better than the letter before Igo?”
‘Thanks. Whiskey, please, abi not too ina row, & man, a woman and threo
“Ob, noi” anvwered his wile, as she which I understood
he had left for you.”
strong.
‘might
fall asleep here, you know,
stooped to kiss him. “Bat yint know Mrx:
**What letter?”
your housemaid to. death when
Delainare always has music after dinner, and
“The one Ltold
you of.
See, hereit is, and frighten
Good night,
generally
aiks a few people to come in, so I dare sty.” he picked up an addressed she came down in the
‘don’t expect me much
before twelve. envelupe 08 the chimney-piece,
and handed it and sleep well, Ishall give Jack till little
Alter two, and then ifhe does not return I
you are tired, mind you go to toher.
,
Entitled
to the Best,
3 T've got my latch key with me. I've ‘Mrs. Seymour
barst open the letter saying, hall take
rn my departure. nce more,; good- ‘All nre entitled to the best that their money
| told the servants
to pat out the drinks, and “Yes; and here is the telegram inclosed.
will bay,
80 every family should have, at
Cysill
Messitet
stood
erec!
tntil
the
last
pot towait up." “And thea Mra, Seymour
She read if aloud to her companion ¢
» bottle of the beat family remedy, Syrustle
of Mrs. Seymour's satin skirts had died ip .,of Figs,
blew her husLand « kiss and vanished through
“Come
at once.
Lisa seriously
ill,
Am
to cleanse the aystemn wien cos- |!
the door,
sending dog-cart to fetch you as too late for ‘away on the staircase, then he sank into the
or bilious. For sale ig 75c bottlesby
all
Half-past twelve
was booming out from a trains: Should Lisa improve, will stop you the depths of a downy chair and smiling tive
leading
druggists.
{
neighboring steeple wben Mrs,
contemplated
the
dying
fire.
* | by messenger
on the road.—RoveaT HUN‘A
local
hotel-keeper
hasta
prize
pap,
and
He
sat
there
silently
smoking
and
sipping,
as
returned home to her house in Belgravia,
the other
day he tied a piece of red ribbon
She sprang lightly from her hansom, paid the ‘Sylvia let the piece of
pink-paper flutter to till the silence of the night was broken by. the
the animal's neck, in honor of Mr.
of the church clock beating out about
driver bis fare, and then Iebarely. tarned to the floor, while she read through her husband's iron tongue
mount the steps, feeling for her latch-key as hastily scribled note.
half-past two. The grandfather's
time-piece Hyman. Tho dog has always evinced a
boarders,
the did so, She had just inecfted
the key ia
and groaned as it struck, liking for one of the hotel-keeper’s
Dearest SYLVIA :—Inclosed explains on the stairs whirred
and
on
Friday it followed him to his: work.
the door, shiveringa little the while, the itself. Of course
I must go. If 1am stopped. while just above his head the sharp chimes of
night
was chilly, when she heard « footstep on the road by good news, I shall drive a little French clock startled the watcher from ‘The boarder was annoyed on ‘noticing the
annimal at his heels,
because
close bebind her.
strgight
back totown.
If I) have to go, his reverie.
Thinking
it was the cabman,
she cried out however, Ishall telegraph to you the first
He rose, tossed his half-smoked cigarette of the red ribbon, and determined upon
Accordingly the pup was alsharply,
"I shall give yoo po more. The thing in the morning. Do not wait up for into the grate, then went into the hall and {
fare is onlya shilling, and I gave you eighteen me, as my chances of returning are very Tistened. Nothing but the slow, heavy tick lowed to follow bim to a paint shop, where
ribbon
was removed and the dog was
= pepee, I—
slight. Dog-cart just arrived. In great from the carven clock on an’ upper landing the
to a thorough cost of | blae paint
+ "Then she became aware. that the well- haste.
disturbed the intense stillness.
The house subjected
dressed figure standing, hat in band, by. her
a grave, and his footsteps, as he ‘and sent home, And now the hotel man
“Jack.” was like
side, was no common cabman.
She drew
weot down the marble hall, echoed clearly up wants somebody's scalp.—Free Press.
‘She handed the note to Mr. Messiter.
‘back
a little, at the same time giving the
By looking
at the quotations of the Virthe wide staircase.
“It's awfully sad,” he. said kindly, seeing
Jatch-key an inpatient jerk,
in a vain endeavor
‘With
a sharp click be opened the front
tobacco marketa it will be found that
how
distressed
she
Jooked.
‘But
perhaps
to open the froat dor more quickly.
door, and as sharply closed it again.
He the highest price paid for ‘fillers”—which
“Pray do not be alarmed, Mrs, Seymour,” you'll hear better news in the morning.”
returned to the library for another half-hour, ia the tobacco which forms the body of the
“I hope so," she replied witha little sigh. then went witha quiet smile playing round plag—very closely corresponds
said the stranger bowing. “Although I have
with the innot the pleasure
pf your acqaaintance, 1 am ‘Then she roused herself, and said, more the corners
of his mouth, he turned out the voiced price of tobacco leaf imperted into
cheerfally,
**Bat
all
this
time
you
will
be
an old friend of your husband's, and it is the
gas, lita candle which stood on the hall Ontario, | As over four-fifths
of all the. leaf
we inhospitable. Won't you make table, and taking
Tact of being charged with a message from thinking
off his boots crept quietly imported into the province is for ‘Myrtle
him for you that makes me introduce myself. yourselfa drink? Everything is over there.” upstairs to bed.
Nav" stock, this fact is official proof of the
‘My name is Messiter—Cyril Messiter. Per- She nodded towarda low table, ‘and here are
It was past nine o'clock next morning claim that‘the‘Myrtle Navy” is made of
both cigars and cigarettes. Which is it to before Mrs. Seymour rang for her tea and the
haps you have beard
him mention me?”
finest Virginia leaf,
‘Mrs, Seymour shosk her head doubtfally, be?”
letters.
Mr. Anson Fisher,
a well-known resident
“Thanks, a cigar. Will you permit me to
althoughat the same time a vague feeling
“Has your master rung his bell yet?” she of Howard, wasfoand in bed Thursday norawaht,(toni SU ‘pouts
NB, Fob.
Mh lward
The Blake
I
‘rept over her that che had heard “Jack speak give you anything?”
asked the servant who answered the bell.
to
ing.
Deceased
was
well-known
and mach
of such a person.
“NotI think not, thank you.
Now pray
“No, ma'am. I don’t think my master is
Path of dang. Tesays: “There is no: quae,
“Your busband asked me to tell you—” light up, and do take that chair, 1 know back.”
$
en
i
ee
e
t
n
a
ae
eee
1 bave used Ayer's Pills for the past 30
began Me. Mossiter; but Mrs, Seymour it's al right, for its my. husband's favorite.
“Oh,yes he i. [heard him come up-stairs
and am satisfied Ithoald
not be alive Fhe Liberal policy when be might have coa- |.
hit
‘The ash tray is at your elbow." *
at half-past two this morning. Go to his room years,
silent, bat there
is
“Where have you seen my husband? Is
“Now that you have so kindly fixed me up, and say I wish to know what news he has of to-day if it had not been for them. They scisntiously remainedthat
he has remmined
cured
me of dyspepsia when all other remebe not at home?"
4s the Yankees would say, won't you do the Lady Hunter.” But the next moment the
‘when he
ought to have spoken in
dies failed."—T, P. Bonner, Chester, Pa,
“He is nol, and that is what I am comright thing by yourself and go to bed?”
maid was back again.
tmissioned
by him to explain to yoo, thoughI
Certainly not, Iam not one little bit tired,
“Mr. Seymour's not in tbe room ma'am. Ayer’s Pills are sold by all draggists.
you will Gnd a letter from
him and I'm going tosit up and talk to you
‘A conspiracy by six prisoners’ to escape
I've knocked there, and thea [ looked in.”
rather rash Where shall we begin ? Our odd introduction
“How very odd. I suppose I must have from Muntreal jait has been frastrated.
obviates the customary preliminaries ordained dreamt—and yet, I could have sworn that
‘To the question, Which is your favorite
Ly society between two people of opposite he—well, give me my tea and the letters.”
poem? there may bea great many answers;
fot been afraid of fright- sexes who meet for the first time. Besides,
‘The dainty tray was handed her, laden with but when asked, which is your favorite
‘ening the sorvants, Who would have taken m= I'm sare you don't want to know what I think delicate china, a whole heap of letters, and— Vlood-parifier? there can be only one refor a burglar, I should have attempted to get of the last pew play, and I really don't care a telegram.
ply—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because it is the
them to let mein.”
abcat your opinion of the Academy; so we
She opened that first, and gave a little cry ‘parest, safest, and most
“How long have you been waiting?”
can skip all that with clear conscience.”
of astonishment as she mastered its contents,
‘The electric cars have already lent the im“Oh, ouly about an hour; but to be honest,
“By all means, Well, what shall we talk
“Have been hoaxed.
Lisa quite well. pertinent
emall boy a new Bgure of speech.
“St bas been cold.”
Orrawa, Feb, 15.—Writs wore ised
about ?”
Back to breakfast at 10:30,
Jack.”
Out on Jamaica
Pond the other night
a tall Zesterday
forthe holding of 1 bye-election
““Woa must be frozen ! Won't you come
“Ob! we shall drift into some topic of
“A hoax! Then who was that man who man, who was akating slong on onestraight,
to fill
the vacancy
in?”
Mra. Seymour, feeling conscious that her
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SUM Dow,” AND MAS SROUN TO TAKE
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Sager, mena Tues

Rowthe
color was slowly creeping back to| Mfterwand,
if you like.

This is my advice,

them, and when, with a charming smile, ahe| 2nd I'll supplementit with another piece.
repeated
her request, her mysterious visicor | Fill up your glass again, it is empty.”
Mr, Mesiter rose before
thought her the prettiest creature he had ever

who might be pointed out to me in the street.
Ina fit of bravado.on
the spur ofthe moment

ay, ay tee Proaes OB Ses orn

_K. W. McKAY, County Clerk,

|EBERE SERS. LeRSeeeeeTeerihee

;

you're not satisfied, you can
return it, and get your money,

St. Thomes P.O. — 7s

fire at the Hotel Royal, in New York, on
Sunday morning, was brought to Hamilton

Inccepted
the bet. We went out with two for barial yesterday. The deceased was
- “No witneses to fix
but came to London serthe lady,
As we went bora in Hamilton,
thanks, I must be going.” syne
‘been.
down Piccadilly
toward the Park, you. drove eral yoars ago. His father, the late Max
“And now get close to the Gre and tell me 1. “Going? Bat it's not yet two o'olock, and by, and were at once pointed out to me... At Levy, was buried in Hamilton.
about it.”
thought
you said—""
the'time I did not even koow jour name, bat
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
“That I promised to wait for your husband. in order to win, my bet I had to make it my OXYGENIZED
EMULSION
of PURE
Yes, I did; but I, also, promised him that
you should
go to bed.”
‘“*T really
am not tired, Mr, Mensiter, and

‘even if I were X don’t see why you should go.”*

se raeive me

nol

Mrs. Seymour.

UT remain here you will persist in sittingu
against Mr. Seymour's wisbes,

business
to find out all about you. I soon COD LIVER OIL.
oe ale by of tonee
ascertained
who you were and where you Of the Chester it.
per bottle.
lived. A little judicious bribery gave me a gists. 35 centa
James Jordon, fireman on the M. C. Ry
key to your movements and. engagements.
wes scalded from head to foot on Friday

evening, by the explosion
of an arch fine in
a locomotive
engine at St. Thomas.

make me_feel

you wil perbaps go to bed, for you are tired.

Ab!
don't deny ity’Mrs. Seymour, I can see
| ia your
Hunter?”
‘Sye% and you are worriedIt’s about
oat, Yost sister-in-law into the bargain,
half
‘Watford way —but be was in sucha berry 1 past one, and you may have to get up early
to-morrs)
hardly be sure.”
{
fogoto Watford. Isha’ say
ae

‘ae matter with ber?”

Reosntly some person or persons effected.

hours of the morning. I myself
left your house anentranceinto the Mount Forest public
half an hour ago, having satisfactorily
proved school building,
and committed acta of unto the witnesses who watched outside all night
vandalism.
that I had faitly
won. my bet. I am pow
writing this letter (which my valet will put in and eméared on the white aprons and other
your letter-box)
to explain matters, and also apparel
used by the lady teachers and left
to say that I owe you my thanks for haying in the room, Slates were broken, books
unwittingly

enabled
me to win a large sum of { torn and other depredations committed.

extrac,
Feb. 15,—Rev. W.
derzon of Pert, Ont., has formally
ed the vacant pulpit of Zivn Chureb

z

+

‘This
is just what you dan

do, ‘ou can try it, and even
es
wear it for two or thre
weeks, if you wish. Then, if

mutual interest presently. Jack will do to | came here last night ? What was bis object?" | continaoas, even line snddenly struck eomebegin with, Tell me, do you see hi.n often?”
With ber brain full of vague conjectures thing and came down with a bump. ‘‘Aha,

Str. Seymour turned her gaze from the fire | Sylvia mechanically opened and glanced over | mister,” sald a small boy, who was playing
and fall on to her companion as she spoke. her correspondence,
hockey near by, ‘‘ yer trolley's off?”
gmoment, metaphorically took the bull by the He looked her straight in the eyes as he
“Myra’s bill again.
How that woman English Spavin Liniment removes all bard
horns. Sheturned the key sharply, theo answered.
bothers
for her money! A long gossip from soft or calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from
fllaging the door wile open, repeated, with a
“Yes, frequently
at the club, and at the Lena Dalton. Fall of the children's and horses,
Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring
courage born of intense curiosity and the courts,”
servants’
doing as usoal.
A bill at Lady Bone, Sweeney, Stifies, Sprains, Sore and
Knowledge that
a bell rang from the library
“Are you a barrister, too?”
Weldon’s. How jolly! Imust havea new Swollen Throat, Coughs, ete. Save $50 by
to where the butler slept, downstairs. “Do
“No;
but one often has occasion to go gown for it though. The Jacobs ask us to nae
of one bottle,
Warranted
the most
comein ?”
throogh
the law courts, and of course one dinner. How pusbing
tome Jews are. We've wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
“With much pleasure," answered Mr.
runs against one’s legal friends at lanch time.”* only met them about twice. A line from by
J. E. Richards,
© Messiter, bowing once more, then following
“Of course. Do you think he's altered mamma, Simpson's flower bill. Heavent
David Cedar, of Leamington, fell down
‘Mars. Seymour through a dimly-lit hall to the much since his marriage?”
whata
lot I owe them. Tillie Weston
in the Pacific Hotel on Sandwich
Wibrary
at the back of the house. Here a “Who's altered? Ab! your husband, Jack. engaged
at last. Umph! she’s tried long the stairs
blazing fire and a couple of softly-siaded Ob,I think he's the same as ever, Steady, enongh. Why, what's this? A packet, and street Friday, receiving such injuries that
Jamps made a brilliant illumination, and each plodding—and—" he did not finish his sealed, too, and I don't know the hand- it ia feared they will prove fatal His foot meet on Mi
caught
at
the top step and he fell to the bave all
took stock of the other,
sentence, bat smiled across at Sylvia.
writing. It must have been delivered by
duration of 35 days.
Mrs. Seymour saw before her a tall, vell“[ know what you're going to say,” she band ; there are no stamps or postmarks onit. bottom.
baile man of about thirty-five. Dark blue answered, returning bis smile with interest.
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Well,I shan't know what it’s about till I
Politioal Notes,
eyes, eyes with a smile in their depths, lit up “Just a litte too devoted to his work. He open it, so here goes.”
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE
aclear-skinned, handsome tace. The hair is—ad@ [have rather dull times now and
COD LIVER OIL.
If tate bave Consam
With
deft
fingers
she
broke
the
seal,
and
‘was closely cut to the well-shaped bead, and again—but all the same, I'm very fond of
it. For sale by all druggists. 5
drew from the envelope
a small roll inclosed tion—Uee
conta per bottle.
8 he whhuticned his overcoat >ylvia Seymour Jack."
ia a type-written
sheet of paper, which she
Moticed that he was in faultless evening dress.
John Granger, aged 40, attempted suiGovernment Appointment,
“Naturally,” Mr. Messiter answered, with rapidly read :
"His whole appearance, voice, and manner a gravity
cide
at
Ingersoll
on Friday. The razor was
so de-pas to engender a suspicion
7:30 A. Me
Detokened such a thorvagh gentleman that of its genuineness.
too dall to enable
him to complete the job
“All
wives
are
fond
of
her last feelings
of nervougness Jeft her as she
Dear Mas, Szvsounr,—Ere you receive ins satisfactory manner. He will pull Brantford to beDepaty Judge of the County
flang hefielf into a low chalr before the their husbands.”
this you will have heard from your hasband throagh.
ceackling blaze and asked his for the message. Sylvia laughed aloud. “Do you really that the mersage
sent him last night was a
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
believe
that?”
‘Mr, Messiter- paused one instant before
hoax. Knowing so much you may as well be
“Are they not!
I've often thought of made acquainted with the reason forthe trick.
answering her. He was too absorbed for the
70
for the sake of gaining that same A fort night ago at my clab a friend bet ‘mea ‘Use it. For sale by all draggists.,
momentin taking in the beauty of the marrying
35 cents
golden bead, andthe
sweet lines
of the fair
sum of £5,000
that I would mot succeed in per bottle.
His companion shook her pretty head.
44. fave upturned to him, to anewee her. question
‘The
body
of
Louis
Levy,
the
London man
passing a night under the roof of any lady
“Gain the affection first, and then marry moving
At once, Alarm had paled her cheeks, but
in society, and of good. reputation, who was burned to death in the terrible
uplifted skirts showed a good deal of those
same satin shoes, and growing colder every

FLBSES ESSER EER ESET

‘of bis getting back. Until balf-past two, in
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ina basher‘woman
should
be»
Prvqlever womans, politician,—

can dish as so man:
Surprising! one woman
rare sweets up together.—N. P. wills
e
woman its mastermake
fo
Nature meant

abd

was

be

—AND—

JOHN MARLATT.

:

Tohnao
ed ata.
a dren
by| EY woman
a power from every
Sg | Sed blessing
and from every ill. —
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groceries.
‘Owarrant usin) making Fike the statement :
lead!
man, | b@zard, butgét samples from ©
know

of men, —Sheridan.
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and ihe demons y roncanced y all who haveseen them,
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styles will be worn.
The better qualities at 10 and 121-2c.
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YOUELL & WRONG.

SEE OUR NEW EMBROIDEBIES, 3, 4, 6, 8, 121-2 and 15 Cents, worth double what we are asking for them.
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" Another Railway Fatality.

R. H. Hemstreet.

is “Small Profits & Quick Returns.”

ever

ed in Aylmer

This means the che apest goods
Offer

Stocix
BEPawvis
Gs

BMEcEnt yre
amd

By

run|

Well, Mr. Editor, we're licked without
doubt;

i

coe. When be leaves home to ge on bia ran | Tost distarbed my mia slace the election,
his loved ones know not whether they will | The Dr., you know, is a jolly good fellow
ever gaze on his form in life again. This is | (Although to day, he looks a bit yellow.)
true to some extent of every one but

it is | And being the ananemous
choice of conven-

doubly 0, yea, more than that, of the men}

thon;

who run our train, and the public ought to | Tosend him to parliament,
was our inten-

feel more gratitade than they do to the men| —_ tion.
who thus take their lives in thelr hands to / Bat ‘twas said by Bobbie Barns, don't you
and

Passenger
traffic carrying their burdens to| “That best laid plans oft gang aglee,”
and fro, The precarious nature
of this} And thesarprise
that we got on last Friday
calling received a fresh illustration
last night]
night
when Mr. Hame, the well-known
and popu- | Has knocked us so silly, we'll never ger
InrG.T..B. brakeman, Flora street, mot}
right.
with a fatal accident atSimeoe. Mr. Home| Now, who is

waa called out about 3:45 Monday afterncon|

to blame,

defeat?

J

for this galling

Air Line division, with Conductor R. | Good friends, don't say that Iam a noodle
‘Jackson, driver John Forrest in charge of | When I layall the blame torich Tory boodle,
the engine. The train
left hero about 4.30
Com.
and nothing unusual occarred umtil Simcoe
was reached, when the train was stoppeda
tank

opposite

al,

{

oe

little weat of the station, the engine uncoup-

station for water.

5

*

to go with an east-bound freight on the | We'll have to admit you've done it up neat,

led and run down tothe

;

Pst

sce

&

=

Returning to ake up| ,2Y Wane | ieee agaoonien—
the train Mr. Hume rede on the tender.
late Jos. Pound,
7th con.
Tho distance tothe train was somewbatover-| theT seatsvige,
14. mileslot 34,weatin the
of Richaoed
entimated, and the tender strack the train and 5

eg

M

\

Auotion Sales:

the

is

:
i
{|
|
i

east of Ayluier.on Talbot

with considerable force, canting the engine | 0.valor Fes inh 10h oa 12 trary
and tenderto rebound, and knocking Mr.
+
tic
Hume off between the engine and tender.
At the same time the shock started thetrain| By Wants & Lrxpsay, anctioneers,—
in motion eastward, and pushed the wheels | Farm stock and implements, the property

of the tender against Mr. Hume as he lay | of IsaacH. Smith, town line, Yarmouth,

across the rail where be fell.

He was|north of Orwell, on Monday, Feb. 22nd,

released as soon a2 possible, and found to be | 1892, at 1 o'clock
p. m.

badly crasbed about the lower part of bis]

body.

Br J. A. McCaustaxp, Anctioneer.—

:

*

He was conveyed to the station and | Household furniture, carpets, bedroom sets,

medical aid sammoned, but he sank until | parlor suit, stoves, crockery, chairs, lamps,
1:10
a, m, when death occurred,
a little less | etc., ete., the property of Mrs. Amelia
than three boars after the accident which | Walbourn, Jobn street, north, on Monday,
ooeurred at 10:45 p.m. The remains were | Feb. 22ad, commencing at2 o'clock, p. m.
beought
to the city this morning and taken | All to be sold aa Mra. Walbourn is removing
to Strong & Co.'s undertaking rvome.— | from town.
Times.
Br Wursz & Lovpaar, Auctioneers.—
Farm stock and implements, the property of
Tho Smallest Mason in the World. | Mr. Shepley Appleford, lot No. 19, con. 8
ms
South Dorchester,
on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, at

a

j
1

.

seorcaket
t

7

}

‘

The smallest man who aver became a| 1 o'clock. Everything must be sold as the
Master Mason has received the third degree | Proprietor bas leased the farm.

in Zeredetha Lodge, No. 483, Freeand Ac-|
By Wrursx & Lixsay, auctioncere,—
cepted Mason, at the rooms of the lodge, at] Farm stock and implements, the

40 Court street, Brooklyn. He is Robert | of E. 8. Atkins, lot 7, con. 1, township of
Huzza, and is only 33 inches high.
Malahide, one mile south-west of Copen-

L_~
To the Editor
of the Express:

hagen,
on Port Brace Gravel Road, on
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 1892, at 1 o'clock

Kindly allow mo space in your valuable | P- ™- *harp.

Br Wirsx & Lrxvsay, Auctioneers.—
baawaregeeof andetha party het
Ta eee reer! Aver known in the Gon
interested in the act
of carrying
through the atreets of the town | Baybam, on Thursday, Feb. 25th, 1892,
columns to contradict © statement which |

oa the evening of election a coffin sbell, and | Commencing at 1 o'clock, sharp.
that I made ready
for the same. I wish to | terms.

Usual

¢

say emphatically thatI bad no knowledge|
Br Wruzsx & Lixpaar, Auctioneers.—
of it in any way or form. While in conver- | Farm stock, implements, etc., the
sation inmy store after tea with Mr. A. | of J.C. Sherk, lot 17, con, 11, Township of
Wickett,

(who can verify

my statement)

I | South Dorchester, one mile west

%

om

wr

:

of Lyons,

heard a noise in the shed where I keep the|on Friday, Feb. 28, 1892, at 1 p.m.
shells, and going around to the side I found | Everything
to be sold without reserve, as
tome boysin the act of taking one, whichI the proprietor
is moving into town.
compelled them to return to ita plac. I]
By Wurse & Lixpsat, aactioneers,—
also wish
to say that the act was, in my | Farm stock, implementa, grain, houschold
a very rade and mean one, and should

furnitare, etc.,

the

property

of Edward

motto

receive the censure
of all good sober think- | Piggott,
lots 23 and 24. in the lat con. of

Ing people.

Malahide, one half mile south of Grovesend,
Yours traly,
on Thursday, March 10th, at 1 o'clock
J. L. Lanngnt. | sharp. This ia a genuine clearing tale,

Aylmer, Feb. 16th, 1892.

Mr. Piggott having leased his farm for a
term of years, and everything will be sold

—

withost reserve.

MARRIED.
Dexnovan—Surrn.—At

Aylmer,

on the

The Bye-Elections

.
10th. inst, by the Rev, A. T. Sowerby,
—
Miss Jeanie Smith, of Malahide, to Mr|_ ‘The dates of the bye-clections are as {olClark Derrough, of Yarmouth.
om:

Hangis—Surra—At

My

April 1st.

Unele Phil's Lament.

nonz,

“ee
Your man's in, and our man's out.
‘The railway man's life is « very uncertain | ABd who is to blame? ‘That is the question

mind

aster

dec ided to clear out the whole
have
We

Mic

=>

GS

FINAL DECISION.

—&

of the

fy oom Sesxmcse,, oh
Pan

Aylmer, on

the

15th

inst, by the Rev. A. T. Sowerby, Miss
Maggie Smith, of Aylmer, to Mr. Stephen
Harris, of St. Thomas,
BORN.

Browx—In Toronto on Wednesday the
10th inst, the wife of MerrittA. Brown,
of a daughter.

Vaadreail.

.

4

Kanwxor—In Detet,
= Febrary 14, atv | Bavards,
sald to be balt-wited,
rare
wire!was
E. Kennedy, widow of the late
Wm.

Kennedy, of Aurora, and mother of R. J.

court London.

a week.

. She as rei manded
Ta the meantime an saan.

Jean and# mont Gna 7 A Yor wil be made to bare her adted

prices so soon as this st
is cleared out:

R. \. Hy2 HEMSTREE
tee

:

a

yet

£

Walker's Old Stand.
|

Cakes.

sor

‘The remains
of Mr. MoLean, of Sparta,

were laid to rest in the Plains

Sunday Inst.

American ailver
are in circulation. How in the world | drs:
dollars

A meeting will be held at Summers’ Cor-

ners this evening for the purpose of or- ina newspaper
man to know anything about |
ganizing «lodge of the Sons of Temperance. allver
dollars ?
oy

|

a

in this issue
letWe publish eleewhere
tar from J, R. Caron, formerly of this place,
which will be found interesting
to our
readers.

Mra.’ L, J. Clark,-at present stopplog

>

‘with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Timpany, fs,
we are sorry
to learn, very ill with poeamonis.
‘The Malahide
council will mest on Mon-

FREEMAN

Pentisis.
‘with the council will make a note cf this
fact
‘Mra, E.L. Chate is still: cotifined
to the
house as the result of a ‘severe and beary
‘fall hich she sastained
last week. “ She

slipped om the ice and fell, striking her back | teice

10a, the edge of the stoop.
Mr. Geo. Diekout,
who has had charge of
for some time, is about ty remove to Dutton,

where bo bas secured’ « similar position
‘with one of the best firms there.
Mr. A.C, Graham, of
District
Depaty Grand Master A. 0. U. W., wasin

| town om Wednesday on bis wayto Yarmouth
a

ne: M.D. M.C. P,8.,Ont;M.

seek Ces eae rewidence—Corner
ens

Contre, and intends

organizing
a lodge

there,

Mr, Chas, Ryckwan is laid up with «
painful wound recleved
by bis hand coming
Into contact
with o saw at Messrs. McKensie & Co.’a factory, nearly severing three of

Graduate | his fingers. We hope he will soon be around

again.

‘The lecture
on “China” in the Disciple

Mr. J. W, Smith,
or.; has been laid up
for some days trom the effects of

the tailoring department
of R., H. Hemstreet

a blow | * Yery

received from a falling tree, while chopping
}pecial | wood on the Bth con. We are glad to-know | BIRD
he fa doing fell.
Mr. Jonathan Snooks, a former resident
of Aylmer, died in Michigan last week from | *
the effects
of Ia grippe. He was
the father
of Mr. Richatd Saooke, of this place, and
will be well remembered by oar elder
inhabitanta,
Fred Dingls, Jobn Forrest
and Earnest
Mr. Adolphus’
White the three St. Thomas boys who haye We aro pleased tohear
‘Tan away several times, and recently dam- Teeple and family will soon return from
aged Mr. W. Satton's engine, were yester- Dakota ond’ take up: their residenos here
them «
day sentenced
by P. M. White to three once more, We can gosrantce
:
years each in the Reformatoryat Penetan- hearty welcome back.
guishene,
When you can't gét what yait wantat
A very painful accident happened
to Mr.

where else i town, call on

Hot

or if

have
‘The auction rgom which has been running John Trim on Tuesday
While you want to saves lot of tite fa running
been very interesting
by those who bad the ‘nt the old photograph
gallery for some time dressing
on bie fitet and you will
an ox be slipped and when falling aroand, just call
-| plessare
of listening to it. We were sorry has been closed
and the stock removed to threw, bis band out to save himeelf
si
and got what yon want.
it was impossible for ag to be present a2 we some other town.
strack » rusty hook, which pierced to the
Mr. Thomas Smith is very tow and hie
have heard s great deal about Mr. Meigs.
‘No more wo'll hear the plaintive ball. depth of abottt one and s-balf inches in the death at any moment would not be sarprie
‘The salaries and gratuities
of grand offi- No more thet fearful, awfal yell.
fleshy part of the arm under the elbow, ing to bis family and friends. Mrs, Salth's,
iy How can we live without
it?
which will oxtee him to lay idle for somo father and two brothers have been with hor
,
*Itmay not be generally known to our time
readers that the foander of the A. O, U. \V.
Arreport was in circalation in Aylmer Miss Amelia Brown who left here.
in Canada,
is residect of St. Thomas. this week
efigct ‘that Mr, E. W. time ago t6 act ass. minsionary to
pen
Brand-re- | Sachja the cal bowerer in the
3
ieee
nce ‘The grand lodge assignment. ‘ We att in » position
ta state Stevens, who went out there with her om
which met in Ortawa last week. recognized that sech is not the esse, nor Js there any the same mlislon.. We' extend oar cou- | 127°
tee, $100 cach; chairman
Mws, $100:
The executive committee of the Elgin bis past services in « most becoming manner. foundation for the ramor farther than x | gratals' tious,
Ope
of the hottest fights of che whole
teachers’ association
met at St. Thomas on All the lodges in Canada will be asked to sroall Joss in the retail dtore here, as conis being foagbt out in London,
to s fond for his benefit.
The
ducted
by his son, which Mr Walbourn is campaign
Saturday last, and decided to hold the next contribute
temi-annasl meeting at Dutton, on Thura- grand lodge will parchase a life annuity for able to mest. Everyone should be carefal and will be decided to-morrow. Both sides
day aod Friday, May 19th and 20th. A him, make him an honorary member of the about starting each stories, as they often profess.to be sare of the resalt, bat the fact
{s,
inoar
opinion,
aboat'asdoubtful’
ss any ee
lead to great injustice and financial loss.
Programme committes was appointed, and grand lodge tor life und pay all his sssess20 far held,
the chafrman, Inspector Atkins, was in- ments out of the grand lodge fund. These Comport leads the trade in perfames,
The Oddtellows’ annual expper will be
structed to procure the services of Dr. Mo- honors are bat fitting to the old gentleman
bs and patent medicines,
held oer Welabrod’s atore at 8:30. on WedLennan,principal
of the Schoolof Pedagogy, who is now over 70 years old, and not in
nesday, March 2nd.
After sapper an
very good financial circumstances,
a
$0 amsist during
tho session.
tives of Aylmer met
in the clab room over entertainment will
be given in the OddAt the Red Star—American dried beef, Weisbrod’s
Just
to band, 5 packages of crockery.—
store, and concluded to form a fellow's Hallo, onsisting
of muse, ete, All
20cts. per Ib, Diamoned Crystal walt in permanent
ton
clab and to meet once a month. Oddfellows
and their wives are cordially
ir. John Mero has leased the race course 50-Ib, sacks, 75cta., in 28-Ib. sacks, 35cte. ‘The following officers were elected: Presi- ibvited to attend.
Ps
for the coming season, ard our readers car Nothing equals it for butter making. Rolled dent, M. Leeson; vice presideat,J. B. HamEx.President Grover Cleveland passed
and
desicated
wheat
and
barley.
Mince
bidge; mec, A. J. Elliott; treas., D. Tarn- through Ontario yesterday
look out for some good races in June. It is
on
the
M.
C.
R.
in 2-Tb. cans,
25 cents each, and many ball: committee of management, D. Tarnhis intention
to hang oat $2,000 in parses meet
‘At St. Thomas about 2000 people gathered
bull; 0. McKenney, T. Comport. There at the depot, and C. Macdongall, Q C.,
divided
as follows : Free for all, $500; 2:30 lite nick nacks you won't find elsewhere.
were
s
large
number
present
and
6
jelass, $500; 245 class, $500; $ minate
The following gentlemen comprise the
introdaced Mr. Cleveland to the crowd.
clase, “$500. ‘These purses will without grand jury for the assizesto be held at St. good programme of speeches, sorgs. etc., Ho mado a few remarks and shook hands
doabt bring the best horses in Canada here, Thomason March 28th: Duncan D. Mo waa carried out.
with everyone within reach of him.
s
‘end should attract au immense number of |Onll, Aldborongh; Ausel Bray, Yarmouth;
Oranges for marmalade IScts per dozen AAlarge number of the frtends of an old
‘persons as spectators.
Geo. W. Best, Bayham; Joha Marlatt, at Weisbrod Bros.
‘and esteemed friend and citizen, Mr. W.
Russet oranges 25 cts. per dozen at Weis- Aylmer; Wm. McRae, Danwich ; Wm. H.
Merrnopisr Cuvacu—Feb, 28th, 11 a E. Murray, were invited toa birthday parMorrison, Southwold; Arch. McWilliam,
m.—‘'The Source and Sphere of the Chris- ty in hovor of his 82nd birthday, by his
Daawich ; Arch. McKillop, jr.,Aldborough; tian’s Power.” This {s the Sth of a series. brother Andrew Marray, on Tuesday evenir. Thomas Pineo, who died on the 4th
McCaasland, Aylmer; Thomas Mon. 7p. m.—"Pablic Opinion, or the Gospel
We trast Mr. Murray will be
of this month, was in his 84th year and was Edwin
Aldboroagh ; Jno. Gillies, Yarmouth} ‘Search—Light Thrown Upon the Cruelty to
born fn Nova Scotia in 1809, of old U. E. tague,
Edwin Bowes, Bayham; Arch, R. McDon- Men and Animals.” On the 20th and 2lst
For Sars on Excuaxoz—A good farm of
Loyalist stock. He came
weet in 1848 and ald,
St. Thomas ; FrancisH. Ingram, Mala- of Mareh the Rev. A. Carman, D. D., SO acres, sifuated about ten miles. from
settled first near Jamestown, since which hide
Moore, Southwold ; CharlesA. geoeral superintendant of the Methodist ‘Aylmer. Good building, plenty of water,
time be has lived contisuoualy in this Chase,; Alex.
Jao. A. Hankinson, charch, will visit Aylmer. He will preach
good orchards,
and in fact @ first-class
seighborhood,
making many friends by his MalahideYarmouth;
Ouncan R. Thompson, Danwich; onthe Sabbath on behalf of missions, and two
farm. It will
be eold cheap, or will be
kind and pleasant disposition, He was a Daniel M. ; McKillop,
; J. Mick- on the Monday afternoon at 2:30, will hold
consistant member of the Baptist church for leborough, St. Thomas;Aldborough
John
Angers,
Dana
christian
workers’
gathering
of
local
‘The happy couple having partaken ot
‘| over 40 years,
and leaves besules his aged wich; Lewis McKinney, Malahide; Joha
preachers, class leaders, epworth leaguers wanta farm and mean bualsess, ingaire at sumptuous
weddb
fo
partaer, three sons and three daughters to
pElison, Yarmoath.
and ministers
of the district. In the evening the Exrness office, Aylmer.
perith
Be,
motra his
Home-made ginger snaps, fresh every be will lecture on the mission and methods
Clover and timothy seed at Comport's day, at Weisbrod Bros.
of Methodism, Silver collection in ald of
MARRIED.
drug store.
Hannerr.—Luesox,--On
the 16th [oat, at
For some time past the many friends in the mlsalon fand.
Mr, R, H. Hemetrect
has to-day sold to thia sectionof Mr. David Catton have been
J. G, Heiter will pay the highest market the residenceof Mr. Jabez Cohoon, by
‘Mr. W, H. Millman, of “The Firs” stock anxious
Rev. Geo. Mason, Mr. Robert
A. Harrett,
of clover seed.
aboat his failure of heslth, and be price in cash tor any quantity
of Luton,
to Miss Bertha A. Leeson, of
finally passed away on Tharsday morning
Mra. Harriet Hopkias, who bas resided in Calton,
.
Yaet at his bome in Yarmoath,
and was Aylmer for over forty years, and who was Becxxe—Battan—On
Wednesday, Feb.
19} interred
in the St. Thomas cemetery on most highly respected and loved by all who
‘2th, 1892, at the residence of the bride's
Saturday. Mi. Catten,
by » very long life knew her, passed away on Taceday afteruncle, Mr. J. C, Sherk, South Dorchester,
fall of good deeds, has madea host ot friends noon after an illness of aboat a» month.
Cynthia
Ballab,
of
St,
Thomas,to Walter
in the County of Elgin, and wasone of ite Shefwas born in Monmoatbshire, Kogland,
A. Becker, of West Lorne.
oldest and most respected citizens, He was March 20,1815, and consequently would
DIED.
of | born in Nova Scotiain 1814; be moved to have
beén 77 years
old had she lived
fow
Aylmer, on Tessday, FebOntario is 1838 and took an active part in days longer. She moved to Aylmer with Horxrwa.—At
23rd, 1892, Harriet Hopkins, relict
the defence
of the country in the rebellion hor hasband in 1851, and hea resided bere ofraary
the late Edwin Hopkios, in her 77th
of 1837, flaally settling south of Orwell, ever since, She leaves behinda family of year.
:
a
wher be resided up to the time of his death. five to mourn
her loss, viz: Mra. James Hisxoxp—At Walpole, Ont., on “Tuesday,
He married
Miss Sasan Tisdale,
‘Turner, Mrs, Jas. Orten, Mra. Geo. Newell,
Febraary 23rd, 1892, Mrs, T, Hammond,
Mr. Geo, Hopkins and Mr. William Hopin her 74th year.
*
charch last Friday evening, is said to

Tasty rane me ca

Talhot-st. »

iture Dealer
AYLMER:

Aatn

pce der tere IEE
‘The Qanen ia greatly disturbed by a

kins. The first
foar named reside here and
‘William has been residing at Ssalt Ste.

Marie for the past year, but returned suicide which was comultted in the pantry

home to pay bis last tribute of respect to & of the Palace at Osborne.
A male servant
gvod and kind mother.
The funeral takes
holding
& responsible. position
in the plate
this afternoon
at 2 o'clock trom her room, killed bimeelf Saturdsy by swaliow‘late residence. Interment
in the old Enging a doseof spirits. of ammonia.

| bonored citizens.’ He was in his 78th year.
All who are at ill bicycle inclined should
cemetery.
‘call af Rastall’s and see samples and get lishNewchurch
baaanas at Weisbrod Bros.
for wheels,
Special prices given.

x

~

believed

sume recent ocourrences, entailing

rep imands, preyed
on kis mind.

a!

that be would certainly
die of blood poisen- |
ing if the amputation
was long delayed.
“Whade
‘er off, Doc," was his laconic re~
joinder.
The

clasive evidente to me that there was tore in.

4t—the shooting, not the head—than, the eye

could see,
‘
‘The mountaineer
had not confided’ bis experience to any one else, and it may be read-

ily imagioed that I did not publish my “know:

‘seoundsel ss ever cut a throat or robbed

a

ledge of it; so that the whole offiir was
shronded in mystery. But who or what was
the man with the scar?) The agent who had

COLORADO.

ae

Paeblo, Feb. 19.—Bob
Ford was shotdead-

‘both saved and terrified the prospector? T'was
in
saloon at. the new mining town of
_ mage.
on ail the eccentric
‘Creede, Col.
boat noon op the zoth of June, 1882, an tolerably ofwellthe posted
neighborhood, but this man’s his manner resumed its habitual calm. and he
Old acquaintance rushed exeitedly into my characters
Bob and CharleyFord, under
the direc- |)
identity puzzled me, T was just preparing to s00n arose
to go., He walked to the
tionof Gov. Crittendon
fice, andl, evidently avercome with fatigue,
of Missouri,shot and
and peered cautiously out, ‘killed Jesse James on April 16, 1882, ‘They
“ saakintoa thalt. When he had recovered lock up my office, had got into my duster and ‘opened it slightly
lighted my pipe, when Jo! the apparition then returned
and said:
‘Doctor, I am bad heea isn
himself suficiently to speak. coberenily he stood
in texin robbery and
before me.
something
of a baturalist, and in
“nfortied
me that he had been *'stood up on
fled to Nashville, whore’ they lived with
‘often come actoss rare specimens
It was not a hideous dream? beet
the Bisbee road that morning by a footpad
Jerse James for several months,
bantom of an overwrought imagination t
‘of bugs and reptiles, «Can't you fix me up a
and had borély escape with his life.
The
Fords
appeared
in dime museum
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took place at the town hall here on Friday
last, by Mr. John Baggan, and resulted in

Obituary.

Died, on Tuesdhy, 28rd of February,

‘an increase
of two

votes for Mr.

Ingram

to receive | in the 74th yearof her age, in Wal- over the result as given in the Exrness last
© fayorably-spoken of as likely
week.
Polling sub-division No. 8, St
the number, | pole, near Hagersville, Eliza Ham‘the appointment. Among
of this | mond, wife of ‘Thos. Hammond, sr., ‘Thomas, should have been given last week
Walker,
I.
G.
the ame of
as 118 instead
of 117 for Ingram, and No.
place, takes » prominent position, and | and mother of Mr, Thos. Hammond, 10 should
be 60 for Wilson instead of 61;
to say that were’ ho to bp | principal of the Aylmer public school. making the differecce
of two, and the
it is safe
in the custom house, the | The subject of this sketch was born at

Appolotivent would be considered | Waterdown, Ont., her father belog

intruder.
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total vote of 30, bat Mr. Ingram received4

additional votes and

De. Wileon

24,

- FANGY GOODS
AT COST.
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"geod one by°every person in East} no lessa personage than the Rev.
and J in Pt. Stanley.
Eigin, regardless of their political] David Culp, one of the founders of Malahide
being the oly places showing
leanings. He ts invariably courteous | Methodism in Upper Canada, whose and Vienna
ot ballots
‘and obliging, and this in our opinion | namo
ts famillar in all parts of this a clear sheet. The total number
cast
was
6,039,
of these Mr. Ingram received
is one of the most important requisites | Province. He is said to have organized 3,207 and Dr. Wilson
2772. ‘There was
“for a government officer. It too often | the first Methodist church in Torouto, 605 votes
more than was polled is March
hhappons that the man who receives @) the building In which services were test.
sit; where in reality he} hold being a log house. After. her In St, Thomas thare were 2,284: ballots
government
isa public servant, gets the big head | marriage, Mrs. -Hammond and her’ an increateof 403, of which Mr. Ingram
and tries to make the public his | hustand removed to the wild wodds of received 294 and Dr. Wilson, 109,,.- In
servants. Ia man’ gogs into thed Walpole, where the young couple’ Yarmouth 1!4 more votes, were cast, Mr.
office of oné<of
these little official | pnilt a shanty, and began to hew out Ingram having 88 added and Dr. Wilaon 28,
the total increaeo,was 80, Mr. |
gods,
no matter how great his hurry. |a home. Right well did they learn In Malahide
84 more and Dt. Wilson's?4 less.
he!'must wait until the. officer, gets | the hardships of pioweer life. ‘They InIngram’s
Baybam there was & falling off in the
Ready-to mn on him, and then balf | had bat three neighbors, no roads, but

the timo he fs made
tu feo! that he 18} 4surplus of aguo, chills avd fover.
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‘The vacancy caused by the death of
‘Mr. Dunliam some time ago will no
“onbt be filled before long, and there
‘are’a <bnmber of, parties who are

{ The OMetal Count.
pronan's masonry 495.

the domination of customs regnant for

crowd who says there’s no

sgeeges

.

town.

the children around
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“Get out of the way and
let the hungry
world come in.”
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mediately notified, and antidotes were

nd freely given, but all to no effect. ‘The
‘Tho
deadly drug éoon did Ite work.
dog was a great pet, and will be much
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About that time one} a jarge woll-tilled farm isa result of Aylmer shows an incressoof
96, Mr,Ingram

begins tothink he would

just

like to] their Jabors, of which no small share gaining 27, and Dr. Wilson losing one.

In

mop the floor with the fellow for about | was borne by the subjectof this sketch. Vienna .one vote less. was polled, Mr.
five minutes, but you dar'at do it) The family wasa large one—six boys Ingram getting one more ballot and Dr.
the total
_ you know. Wo've boca there ourselves | and seven girls, all of whom are living Wilson two less. In Port Stanley
avd know allabout it,
Should G.I. | oxceptiug the sveond son, who was increase was 15, was added to Mr. Ingram's
Walker be appointed collector of} killed Inthe American war aud the vote Dr. Wilson's being lessened 16.

Altogether Mr. lagram bad 527 more votes
than he bad last time, and the Dr had 7

Customs, there will be no complaints | battle
of Gettysburg. Mrs. Hammond,
ofthin kind tomake.
Mr. Walker bas | as mighy be expected from her lineage,

also the other qualifications for a good | was an ardent Methodist, and for weeks
provious toher being stricken down,
attended revival services nightly, at
Villa Nova, three miles from ber home,
the severe winter weather not being

much td see Geo. I. receive the
appointthont, and bolieve he would all
it with credit to himself as well as the
Government.

Vienna.

standpoint also.

We should like very | sufficient enough to daunt her adore.

The great Brooklyn

sermon

week

divine

ago last

Miss Scla Gagen who has been sick
Aconcert under the auspices

of the

in his}

S. of T. will bo held to-morrow night.

Sunday!

Thomas Gagen went toOrwell to sve

about hit the nail on the head :

“The reason Christlanity
has
made more rapid advance is
the people are asking to believe

havo never joined the church

not]
use
too

No story half so dear;

is holding rovival meetings at Fairview. We
vic) her good success.

"1 ba 7aslelnh: bearing twoBennett
or threeon

children ran into Mr. Wm.

have anything todo with my salvation | Thursday last, as he was coming down

morte

two.

Tam a sinete and | the bill from the schoo! house.

hrist came to save

me.

usiclans

Mr,

ij

fell usanid
that twothe sont
octave conslata
of five
Dennett andFecleved
a gashhurton, internally.
the Fight
sdata
Ted ail
the || ™ple
was also
Handels
and Haydend

and Mozarts avd

Dr. Hoover

was
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The

Only a sweet song stealing
Down through the quiet skies ;

there are | be back at his post to-morrow.

Shiape
tie Philistines, 1 bellove ton.|
thousand things, but none of them

immediately

called

ballined and paspwaane of all ages|and dressed the wound and we are
do their
thin
the rap;
ot‘tanst
thogh
ave: wor!
Ris entkoaee
pl eased to learn that Mr. Bennett fs

Our Wall Paper

Only some shephord’s kneeling,
Paying their homage sweet :
Down at those baby feet.

Float throngh the world since then,

Our

Breathing of “joy in Heaven

u
not
some,way ot bringing the church down
out of
{mountain of controversy

the

village

that

another

report was circulated

to

the

i it on

effect that ‘‘Jim.” was taking a holi-

: seer ee this:
z
ct, atable has

true, as he returned on Thursday
evening bringing with him @ bride in

es conventionalism and to

1

around

“Jim™, as be is farmiliarly called, was
down with la grippo. On Wednesday

cl

day

in Toronto,

. The

latter proved

Clothing

Stock

is

On earth of good will toward men. |

complete.

“To you a king is born ;”

Our Dress Goods, Prin
and Gentlemen’s Spring an

Hark

to the joyona chords;

Star of the East now lead us—
Lead us this Christmas morn,
Till, like the faithful shepherds
We kneel in homage aweet

Summer
beauty.

Tweeds,

excel

‘Down at those sacred feet.

‘Thos reads the sweet old story,
Old, but still ever now.

Bat for that helpless baby
‘All the whole world woald have
—_—+-2- =<.

died.

Mr. Mowat intends to have the dehorning

question thoroughly Inquired into.

gences
of opinion. It is only right that in

Paints and
aints and Oi

Conn's

Spades, Brushes,
Shovels,
Hoes,
eat Hardware, oe, ete,, at

Store

Variety

100 MUCH STOcK!
——AND—-

Enough

Money:

position in which we find
This is the
about @
To bring
ourselves at reat
lecided to
have
better state of affairs, we
ste
next
the
for
do alittle slaughtering
whole of our st
weeks, and will offer the
ndous re

Much the largest stock in r
a treme
Aylm er.
of Boots and Shoes at
duction from regular prices.
Much of the best goods in
the markets, and the Lowest
All Felt Boots, Felt Shoes, and Felt
wholesale pricears.
Prices in the trade.
way below half
Slippers,
the regul
Some
Everybod:
and price. lines at less than
‘
i
i
convineed.
7 wy us
he
The most
of these goods Wereord tO

at 45 cents on the dollar, so we can @ Nr

The

commission
which will be appointed to take
evidence
upon the subject. and report their
conclasionswill
find that there are

a

Not
in

‘And poar oar heart's best treasares

Opened Heaven's portals wide? ©

James Marr. Un Tuesday last it was

is

is complete.

Strains of that far off anthem

It beings to me and you?

Christmas
‘bove | lage lives a very peaceful and much
Bethlehem, and the Alleluiah
of all tho | respected young mam in the person of

Stock

being made complete.
_ Our Boot and Shoe Stock

Pouring their richest treasures

Know we those tiny fingers

Feported

most beautiful goods
Aylmer has ever seen.

Our Carpet Stock is complete.

Only a star’s soft beaming
Pointa where the baby lies.

Know we the wealth and glory

cholts standing on seas of glass.

DONT. GET WHAT YOU
that:it pays to be honest, we mark our
Believing
for.
profit, and trust to sell enough at a
aus plainly at a fair
reasonable margin to be able to
.
STRUGGLE THROUGH THIS WORLD
afford to do other
We are dependent on our friends, and cannot
sacrifice principle.
than fairly, even if we were disposed to

SPRING MANTLINGS.
«
SUITINGS.
«
DRESS GOODS.
« — PRINTS.

‘Watching the hours away;

There was great excitement in town

and a

in the jaw bono with which Sampson

nothing has not
The day when you can get something for
come. There are many cases, in fact, when you

and Trimmings combine.

No beama vo bright and clear.

Only = manger lowly,
Wherein the sweet child lay ;

Only » mother holy,

Miss Millard is visiting friends at
not counted among the Lord's friends,
‘decause thoy cannot believe all they Fairview.
are required to believe. One-half tho
Mrs. Winnam, of Cleveland, is visthings« man is expected to believe iting
hor father, M. M. Patman.
in order to enter the church and reach
aye
bave no more to do with his
Mr. D. Hicks, B. A., who has been
vation than the question, How
‘maky, voloanoes are there in the moon? | ‘o0tned to the house during the past
ey, how far apart are the rings of | ‘Wo weeks with la grippe, expects to
Sitar J ot bow many teeth

Of infinite love and grace;

Only a beam of glory
Lighting a baby face,
Bat through the rolling ages,
Of all earth's sunshine glory ;

morning made the following remarks, | his mother who has buen sick.
and in our humble opinion he has just}
asr3, E Karstedt of this place,

Don’t You Believe it.

By Florence M. Yorks.
‘Aa requested by oar Vieanacorrespondent
we give below the puem of Miss Yorke
which appeared in the Christmas number of LADIES 'twill do your eyes
good to see our
the Ladies’ Homes Joarnal. Miss Yorke fs
give the poem space:
Only an old, old story

da
EE:
‘OR
ARMERS.
When you see an advertisement like this

‘

The Arkell Corner Store.

“The Story Ever New.”

a former Aylmer girl, and we are pleased
to

for some time is getting better.

‘TALMAGE ON CREEDS.

a

|"

* official, vis : trustworthiness and good |
business gbility, He has also beon &|
good worker for his party apd
that |
entitled to consideration fronf

>

.

N. P. FINCH,
| The Arkell Corner Store.

sell below. wholesale, and still make 2

profit, but we don't ask se)
goods, as we are determined

ont...

to

Don’t miss the place.

Talbot St. East.
Boot and Shoe Department, No. 7,

_@HRISTIE & CARON

he

orite
, Favrecent
Shathedesmost

‘Mabel Chambers, of Alvinstoo, 4

Miss Nellie Cohoon, of Calton, and the | the ‘auditors’ report

at. cannot

a

fail. to command

sale. Youshould

ready

<n

sR: i 4

ace

p

Also Shirtings ‘and Cottonades, in extra qualities
_ @nd cheaper than ever

. .offered before.
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We are {pleased to bear that Mr.
|
Wm. Chariton, er, bas almost reedverod from an attack of that dreaded
disease,
la grippr
_
Isaac Middleton
and wife, ot Well-

and, are visiting
at Mr. John Middleton's.

Mre.B. Knight-bas had a relapse of

ta grippo.

Tene

——

5 not

Mr. Jobn Hankinsonis recovering

a sovere attack of la grippe.’

Mrs®A. Chute, of Frogmore, was
Qe cee ote McConnell Jast Suni,
y=
Mre. Frank Hankinson who was
dangerously ill is slowly recovering:
. Miss Tina ‘McClennan
t Sunda;
in ‘Aylmer.
™
4
Mrs. Ingram has been quite ill with

1a grippe.

Fe

tana

Mr. William Hankinson, jr, sold @

fine horse last week for a good price.

* Oa Wednesday:of this week Biss
Ollie McConnell and Mr, Louis. Han-

kinson will be united in thé holy bonds

7 of matrimony,>.

:

Dorchester Station.

at Hl
wil Salt
As soe Sipe
Councillor Row: se to-night

(Thoroday),

pied the . chal:

occu;
(Rev). Cook
of the Women's Fizelsn!
the session
at Mrs.

» find
out 2
ed

to

two
stock
is re

manse on Thursday last.

Dr
Ja Monday night ‘last Rev.
gave pe
Sutherland, ‘of Toronto,
of
problem
re or tho great
*
eae church,
“
ae
int

ap.

instruct tive

and

“W. HL Chittick,ky jr., jr. has secured

situation at‘Montreal aa Giuiegsigher

Wore erry toIeara that Mr. and

of

Harrett;

Luton,

choses

«factory:

of”

I

neil

wad

and | appointed salesman.

Mr. E. B. Cohoon, of Calton. “The Frank Skelding, of Manitoba, i
bride,
who is one of Calton's fairest Visiting John Skelding of Yarmouth,|,
and most highly respected young
Communion was dispensed in Knox
Rev.
HL Currie, | controle,
ladies, looked very beautifal in =
last Sabbath
dress of henrietta, trinfmed with. of Thedford, Officiated
cream satin and orange blossoms,
and
—_-—————
carrieds handsome boquet of bridal
Sliver.
roses.
The bridesmaids, were also A Warn
Americang
Against in
charming.
After the guests had
Dominion
partaken
of tbe bountiful

repat

Johnson,
an, to movements

Ms. George

pre-

in regard
stici
pared, Mr.and Mrs. Harrett left for the faStati
the United: States Congress calew
‘West, and upon their return will’ take lated to affect Canadian loterest says:
up thelr abode in the handsome ‘There ts one movement of very conresidence owned by Mr. Harrott in ‘siderable fritportance to Canada—that
Luton. The presents were elégant,
coinage question.
and testifiedto the high esteem in is the freey ofsilver
the Committes of the
‘A majorit
which the bride was held .—[Cos.
ves.
tati
on Coinage
esen
Repr
of
House
—_
<2
has reported
lik: ieee
Lyons.

g the passing of the Bland.

a bill,beIf mchigg
Billuf
PieqCo
pressnt guaranty | ot

Last Wednesday evening about ong

Slaw thon the

hundred ‘friends and neighbors sur-

Is spendMiss C. Tafford, of Aylmer, Mrs,
Jas

ing @ week with her

Mr. J. H. Sharp spent Saturday and

Sunday in Tilsonburg and Richmond.
home
Mr. Noy Chute his returned
towns.
from his tour through western
of
tment
Mr. Irvin filled the appoin
ne oo
Rev. Mr. Markwick at Gladsto
Sunday last.
movMr. and Mrs. Jas. Harris are
ing to thejr home in Calton.

Govern! ment thar}

ie
i

An accident
took a fork and gouged
roasted, and heavy shoes. —Times.
fatalty, occurred to Master the little ove, which he
———_—
As be
jaw, ho and
Floyd Summers, oo the 22nd.their colts, taking a slice out of either down to a
Don’t go to Chicago.
s
of
one
themselve
sat
bebind
g
sister
his
was walkin
returned
the leg,

resulted

the animal kicked

him

on

causing a very painful wound.

state of the
In spite of the inclement
concert given
weather, the phonograph

in the
by E. Leverton, of Aylmer,
19th
church here on the evening of theA falr

the mother
When
feast.
she
done,
‘and found what had been
least sign of maternal
the
show
did not

grief.

Dan's go to Chicago to look for a job
‘There are 80,000 men there now look-

ing for one and cannot get it.

Chicago

mail says:

‘Tho

‘Hundreds, per-

haps thousands,
of mon and women | >
ano
arrive in Chicago every week looking
Russia;will Apologize.
for something
to 46, and fail to find it,
.
success
decided
a
was
inst.,
St. James ‘They are frequently unable to retura
, and all’
London, Feb 19. — The
sized audience was present
ations which to their homes or are the victims ofa
with the entertain. | Gazette says: The negoti
visit- were well ploased
. ‘are being conducted between Englat
delusive hope, and they remain here
Mrs. Hyslop, of Courtland?sBennett
expulsion to join tho vast army of the
. ment.
Tom
0
g in tl be | and Russia in regard to the
ing ber daughter, Mrs.
A public temperance meetin
one, «
with these
to by some Russian officers in September ed.” and it concludes
is
rance
Tempe
of
Sons
of
Rey. Mr. Markwick, of Gladst
interests
the ing words: “It is of the utmost imfrom
nd
hasba
Young
gave
n
g
China,
Captai
evenin
of
from
the
last
on
returned missionary
held in the church
lecture be
zing Pamirs point toa settlement favorable portance to those who are thinking’
‘an {nstructing and smasing
of the 25th, with a view to organi
‘The Russian authorities

r\ upon

the

habits

and

religion

of

the

displaying

people of that country,

motive, costumes and idols, in’ the
evening
Jubiles chafch on Thursday
same

He

orth Welt Territor
acres; and
Owns a farm of aboat 700imental
farm:

aunt,

McDermand.

edb:
spantigy:
e
« twenty-five familiesleaves Meare:
y, shortly.

Wm.

brother
of the groom,

‘States|
Oysters.
prised: Mr. J. C. Sherk.
ailver°coin’ will be redeemed io
were served in the latest style. Mr.
‘will Geass. That guaranty
ig all
pppoe
J.C. Dance officiated as chairman.
‘The enterprising people of Copen- Speeches were delivered by the chair that‘indinitatns the silver colbage of
& public ball
Statestte face value, for
United
W. McCredie, J M.Croikshanks, the
man.
88°" Pro pose erecting public,
which
All
for the benefit of the
it not intrinsically :its faco.
Mr. Brown and others, all speaking
will be built in the spring ifall is well. of thelr regret that Mr. Sherk was holders ia Canada of United States
doSuccess to the enterprise.
leaving the neighborhood, and wish: silver coin would find it at is once
Saturday. He.
a good,
in value. ‘There
A pleasant time was spent at the ifg him every success ig bis new preciate
received some:$200, the rent},
of that coinage in Canada, and ofrecently
deal
home.
residence of Mr. John Hawly on Wed
one
of
bis
farms,
and deposited
It in
be
in the aggregate would
nesday of last week, by about 25 young
in « bureaudrawer, ‘Ow
Messrs, Mitchell and Graham retarn- the less
safest. way is to have the meantime
of Jaffa. An enjoyable time e@on Saturday from Ottawa, where large: ~The,
people
were all away ©xfamily
the
Saturday
todo
with
American
silver
‘was spent ‘and all expressed themselves they were attending the Grand Lodge.
copt Mrs. McColl, and = biredy man,
present till the free coluage
well pleased with the evening's enter- of A. 0. U. W.
whom, it seems. Mr. McColl had picked
is settled.
tainment
C. Grabam represented
A.
Mr
up while driving along the road three
ou re‘The following are the names of the Belmont Lodge No 864, and was elect
or four weeks ago. Ho Insisted
the
of
maining in the house, even after being
pupils who obtained one-half
ed District Grand Master for Erie
A
Horrib:e
Story.
told by Mrs. McColl
to goout. Fiually’|
total number of marks at an examina- District.
to his remaining in, and
tion held Feb. 19th, at Copenhagen
A O.U. W. is evidently booming in
Atlanta, Ga., February 23.—News sbe consented
Bor public school. The names were given this district, as Mr. A.C. Graham has of a horrible story of wourder and he started to sweep the bedroom
in order or merit:
Going to the kileken
for a short. smo.
the past
organized two lodges within
cannibalism near Bay's mill bas been
Ryckon beg return to,
m
4th Class—History—Charlie
and bas one ready for or- received. Lucy President,a degraded she found
weeks
two
ou
man, Annie Roberts, Edith Fair- ganization Wednesday evening at and idiotic pegro: woman, left ber that the fellow had
a
brother.
h
old Infant in farther examination shat the
Centre.
Yarmout
9-months
and
heme
Velina
an cha
8rd Class — Arithmetic —
two older children, Markey duawer had been broken open, and the} ofrge
‘The Patroos of Industry held
mony taken. On the retura bome of
11 and
Jones,Cora Jones. Eleitha Corner,Bruce open meeting oa Monday eveningand Linda, aged respectively
Leeson.
was
Roy
the man
of Mr. Mr. McColl and his sons
Lindsay, Libbje Jones,
went to the place
On Wednesday evening last Miss +9 years. She
was made
Sr. 2nd—Arithmetic—Laura Jones,
two miles distant, todo traced eastward. ~ Iuquiry
Ella Noble bad tho misfortase to ram & 3. A. Knight,
but voching veould be
Durwin Howse.
After her at Aylmer,
centre of some work for Mra Kuight
the
throazh
Kelly,
knife
buteber
learncd
of him there. Chief Fewings,
resolved
Marky
‘Jr. Ind—Arithmetic—Henry
that
seems
it
departure
her Jeft band.
out of the of this city, was also notified, aod =
Susie Corner, Rosic Johnson.
bolting upon putting the infant
———— 8
he warrant for the man’s arrest issued by
Mr. Learn and Mr. Weareed
He told bis sister what
way.
Lakeview.
special services In the Crossley ard proposed
doing, at the same time WE. Leonard, J.P, and entrusted
to County Constable Davis.
re- Hunter charch.
that if sbe told he would
her ng
telli
Mr. and Mre. C. Haines visited
The mau gave bis vame as Charles | |
deliShedden last
kill ber. Procuring an axe, be
Summer's
Jatives in Yarmouth and
McKay,
is about 31 years of age, 6
head
infant's
the
in
knocked
week.
cle berately
a black
and
its body in difersnt fect 6 uiches high, wore elther
It is with deep regret we chroni
mangled
and
Mr. and Mra. Jas. McDonald
lustre
or a gray flannel shirt, a tle
crime
of this plier,
the
Gillet,
tbe
with
wero
Squire
th
of
content
dea
Not
tho
Courtland,
[Mr Bronson, of
he
inst
with
asmall
piu
in
it,
an
overcoat
17th
,
the
on
week.
whieh took place
that he had already committed
guestsof Mr R Bennett last
which might bare
out the eyes of considerably the worss for wear aid

Mission Society, held at the Presbyape

groomsmen were Mr.

Just.

«

He also preached

in

the

here.
a division of some kind
a very fine
Merrit Chariton has sold

n, of
carriage mare to W. H. Millma
The
Woodstock for a handsome price

ramo gentleman also
Sunday. _‘All were pleased °jw. P. Chees:man.
onrch
chu
—
with bis'advice and ‘argument.

bought

one

of

to England.

the affair, and
have fully investigated

s act
concluded that the Russian officer shows

Russia now
ed precipitately, and
roparation
‘her full desire to make

the acts of her officers.

for

of coming to Chicago and expecting to
procure situations here to know

the

actual conditions that

existy in this
city. Therisk is too great to warrant
their coming unless they make definite
arrangements before leaving home.”.

.

. A. Elliott) and: myéelt, at
First’ may Tsay that Dhhyo

Of it, such
: to that of any other extensive stock’ astho “White, Tower,” ‘Beauchamp |,
“Traitors’,
raibor.
I
*have lost two valuable; Tower," ‘Tower Green,
e Gate," ete. He Hepresents a company
mare
living but a willing to Espen $250, 000 in the
ey minutes after the inj les were iny ‘enterprise.
i
In cattle, sheep and pigs, my IS "The Sultah of Turkey has consented
ae from the same cause has” beotr to the erection of a mosque at the exposition grounds for the religious ser|| corious; ‘Amounting in a to ar
of dollars.
“4 vices of Mohammadans who attend the
sf, One of myfhired men was veorlously fair. 1tis reported that $3,000 will
, gored by a.bull, and. nothing. but the be expended in its erection.
timely ginterference of the dog saved
A Berlin dispatch states that Emhim from certain death.
The bull I peror William is greatly interested in
shot to prevént thé recurtence of the Germany makinga fine exhibit at the. reconsidered
| tronble.:) At avother time a boy was Exposition, and that he has poreonally |. 28
tc1d that
thrown over a fence by a cow supposed, mrged Krupp, the noted gun-maker,
$0 be perfectly quiet. Two other young and Schlutow, manager of the ship:
cows—the one for beiug 80 vicious that building works at Stettin, to oxhipit
women and children dare not enter the the latest and best products of their
field, the other for ‘hooking a strong vast industries.
man to the ground, thus endangering
Tu thé Wasbington Stateexhibit
his life—had to be got rid of at loss.
will be included a representation
of the
Every farmer knows that{t is inthe
methods nsed by thy Makah Indians
lane, or at the wator-trough, or about
inecatching salmon and. other fish.| § ds:
the yard, or in cases in which cattle
The exhibit will include boats, lines,
get loose in the stable, where these, {n-

‘The learned gentlemen of tho bench
in their finding say “that, since there
is no advantage to the individual cow,
there should be a corresponding advautage tothe public to warrant de-

in Montery, Mexico, is engaged on a
work on silver which when completed

will be an exact reproduction of the
Agricultural
Building now “being
built on the Expesition grounds,

Price $1.00.°
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a see
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probably kill it. Now, sir, in the
light of this common experience of
stock-raisers, will any man say that to
dehorn is n6t—to ‘quote from the profound judgment-of the bench at the
recent trial—‘‘to the advantage of the
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cont meeting in~ Warsaw, decided to
assess themselves weekly to provide
a fund to defray expenses for a visit
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to the World's Fair.
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farmers and their wives will compose
‘Murderer.
Sasceores, Tail Feb. 22 The dais
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s
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rther stated thst other serious

‘The expenditare
oa provincial

ces Of cruelty upon: the part cf

buildings,

Mrs. Montague toher child will “be,
disclosed
at the trial. Mary Helen,

Fallway aid, ote:, totalled up $1,178,024.84,

reps added to the above sum, makes the.

expenditure,
Among," thé |
items im the gum of 1,1
new parliament

te

University of Toronto, thetragedy the worse appears tho

conduct. of Mrs. Montague.
At the
inquest she testified to the fact that
she forgot the child was. in the dark’
room, and that when she went=to
- | release it from confinement she found}

$100,000.

‘YREPARED

the baby girl, was born on February
‘5, 1889. The more light let in upon

are

i

railways, $252,179;

-

©, Ayer& Con Lowell, Mass.
$1; atx bottles, $5. ‘Worth $50 bottle.

ing 30th of April, 1890, was $642,560.55,

‘that the little girl was insensible.
Continuing, Mrg, Montague said that

‘ahd for the year endipg April 30th, 2801,
$690,298.68. ‘The gross amount, paid to
municipalities for the first year named was
$297,353.45, and for the following year
| $204,068.28. ‘The grosp amount paid
to the
province for the first year named waa $307,931.02, and for the next year $308,200.17.
‘The amount imposed by by-laws-for the

she then carried
the child to her own
bedroom, strippéd it of its clothing,
and tried to restore it to consciousness
‘before giving'the’alarm. That is the
story told by the mother;

year $156,400.75,

but

rumor

has it that the poor child was stripped

first year named was $162,008, and for'last

of its clothieg before it was imprisoned.

e

and thatit

was

naked

when

found
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and half frozen. It is further
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had Wetended
his postion as an annexationist, which he was in spite of the fact that
be was loyally in opposition to the Governdefended the people of that county from
impliedly holding the views of one of its
on ann exation.
fale: members
“ .
y
At almost every sitting of the Legislatare
W.,Tonewro,CanaDa a great many petittions are presented these
days, The balk ot them come from labor
bodies, asking for amendraents
to. the laws
affecting municipal matters and assess-

Yours truly,

ASTHMA
IMA

CUBED srt
Sate. DLTAPTE REE.
‘Bt,

=F Vstauand & Oglvs,
‘Tn Lh rues bg
pet

English
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oe
At the anneal meeting of

the ceil-

It

‘The total amount of last year’s estimates

in the training of the children becauve
Mrs. ‘Montague, who was a believer

proposed for the present year are in: Agricaltare, $27,020 ;"hospitala and charities,
$19,158, and charges on crown lands,
$9,850.

ly forbidden by her husband to use
the rod in any form with her children.
Mrs, Montague is the daughter-in-

was $3,491,027.

The principal increases

Mr, Mowat has introduced

a rather‘im-

to. mortmain
and charitable uses.

BUDGET.

Treasurer Harcourton Friday delivered

as good a budget speech in presenting the

in corporal punishment, was absolute-

law of Lord) Robert Montagus, who
was itn uncle of the present Duke: of
chester. Here maiden name was
‘MeMicking.
She is of the “landed
gentry” her father being Mr, Gilbert
MeMicking, of Miltonise, Ireland.
She was married to Mr. Robert Montague, eldest surviving. son ot Lord
Robert Montague,

in

1890,

and,.

be-

sides the child whom she is accused of
killing, she Is the mother of six sons.
Mfr. Ro
Montague is a first cousin

of, a ron

Duke of Manchester,

who 1S beg’ known in this country

Lord Mandeville.

as

‘There are throe

lives between himand the dukedom,
two of them younger than himself.

——-9
financial statement of the provinceaa has
been listened to in the House for many a] jf 4)
District News.
them effectively when the time comes.
year. The Treasvrer first, dealt with the
ai
receipts, and showed the soarces of revenue
Mr, Mowat's speech in support of the ad- and the ainounts realized. How the GovMessrs. Crossley & Hunter, the evan_ OFFICE —Up-atiirs Te the Walker Block. dress to the Quoen expressing sympathy ernment expended the money he wext ex- gelists, are now in Calgary, where they
with the Royal family on the death of the plained, and boldly challenged criticiam of will remain until the end ofthe month.
Dake of Clarence, was short and happy. the outleya made. To the ckarge of wast«
was seconded by Mr. Mere- ing the patrimony inherited he brought up From Calgary they go to Medicine
G. I. WALKER. ‘The resolution
JOHN MARLATT.
dith in terms
at once felicitous and “hearts the grants given to educatios, agriculture, Hat for ten ur twelve days.
felt, The feader. of the Opposition lends maintenance of asylums, railways, coloniza.
Shovelling snow seems to be all the
himself easily to such a duty
his symps- tion roads, public buildings, etc., and asked craze
in Lobo Township. A goodly
thetic vein being deep und broad.
the Opposition to tell the House how these
“ere!
ta could bave been mado without draw- number of the pathmasters were obliged to turn out and clear the roads in
‘Mr-Wood, of Brant, and Mr. Balfonr ing on the Ofown lands and cther resources
have both introduced bills to take away
ofionand
the province.
Enlightened
the
eaok the‘publie aopindes their respective beats.
from municipalities tke power to bonus
Petitions are being circulated in the
manufacturing corceros. Mr. Whitney's manded the expenditures, and the Governye of Embro, one in favor of doing
neglected their
bill “on the Blectiog Act is identical with ment, he held, would ba
that introduced byie during tho last sea- duty bad they not mad provision, for the ‘awhy with one hotel and the other to
eds of the country. Mr, Meredith make the hour ten instead of eleven
sion of the House.
Few of the Government

MURLATT& WALKER
|e alerchante.

bills introduced have been printed, as they

are still to some extent
in embryo.

|
\

Cheese, Dried Apples, &c.

‘Lofidon is endeavoring to secare a Normal Schoo! for that city, and

a strong de-

| aoe

forces.
“Tt was not
that the latter gentleman would not
lead the attack on the budget, and when
Mr. Clancy, to whom the task was delegat-

patation has interviewed the Ministor of ed, stood up to reply to the; Treasurer,
there was

o'clock. A petition of the opposite naturg is also being circulated.
A very painful accident occurred at
Brantford the other day to a little
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. T.S.

pointed out that
Education and
there were evidences of a
i
Mr
She was riding on a
Any eTge wn to dispose of Live Hogela Normal School in-Toronto for Centre On- Clancy,
cy
after regretting the illness of Mr. in jumping off, one of
tario, in Ottawa for Eastera Ontario, and Clarke and
expressing the hope that he passing over her leg,
that Western Ontario should be similarly

Orme oF G. N, W. Tayzcnarn
Ortice
‘Trzinorg
No. 33.

~ “AYLMER, ONT.

treated. Mr, Koss said that he would conSider the matter apd lay it beforg his colYeagies,
.
Early in the week tho Lieutonant-Gorerner transmitted estimates of certain sums
required for the service ot the province un-

til the estimates for the year 1892 are final-

ly passed. The at@ounte are as follows :

would Le able to resume bis criticism

next

year, laid great stress opon the fact that

the propertion of the liquor license fees received by the province was gradually increasing, while that going to the munici-

. |.
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ir leeedsos + +

Usher.

igh and fell

the

runuers

breaking
crushing it very severely.

and

While John D. MeKellar and Robert
Joyes,
jr., were
engaged
on the

palities was decreasing.
This was the premises of Donald McDougald, near
strongest part of his speech, and his argu- Komoka, cutting wood, Robert Joyes,
ment made » good impression. The old while in the act of making a wooden
bones of contention, the “‘paper surplus” wedge to fell atree,bad the misfortune
and

the

“mythical

assets,"

were

fought

The main charge of the
over onco again.
+ : SUDO0 || Oppositio
exgovernment...»jastion: +. - "80,00
Givie
nis simple. It is that tothemake
and
cere ation ot
Public institutions, maintenance

of cutting off two of his fingers.

He is

under the care of Dr. McLaren, who is

of the opinion he will soon recover.
5 ogo | up the deficit the Government encroaches
‘The Wairton Nows says:—"We are
JOM) on capital account, sueh as the Dominion

125,000 penditare

exceeds

the revenue,

were with1000 | bonds, from which $500,000
Geis sx: ed BALE through
resources
| drawn last year, timber, and other
‘These interim estimates were pat
The day will
| which cannot be replaced.
thavvarious stages peand adopted.
sources of
there
Time, they predict, when

informed that a school marm not far
from Wairton recently punished a child
of 11 years of age by administering

province embarrassed. To this the Government’s reply is that the money is invested

er strapdoubled. The child has suftered intense pain ever since the ordeal

on
ted
‘The public accounts were dis:rilu
The balance
the members.
sheet daring the year totals up to the hand:
the 17th to

i

is said these torfures were restorted to

THE

ST PRICES PAID

maki

ing and rings from the walls, and
leather straps and cords, by which the
in ingeniously painful positions...

portant measdre'to ainend the law relating
The
Legislative. fourth,
clause contains the gist of the prothe re-’ posed. amendment, It provides that ‘land
may be devised by will
to or for the benefit
of any charitable uae, but, except
as hereincoming year took place, resulting
as follows: after provided, such land shall, notwithPresideat—John 8 MacLean, (Tho Globe standing anything in the will contained to
‘Vice-president—Charles T. Long (Tho Em- the contrary, be sold within one year from
pire). Secretary-Treasurer—John A; Catrie the death of the testator,
or such entended
(The Mail). Executive Committee—John period as may be determined by the High
‘A. Ewan (The World), Roden, Kingsmill Court
in chambers.” The
or a
{Tus Taran
J. 'A.) Garvia, (Tho intention evidently
is to put it beyond tho
‘| power of a t-«tator to lock up land as an
ows)
investment for charitable purposes.
‘The Provincial Secretary has this year
‘i
oe
ments.

'
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8

unfortunate victims could be. secured

a

of Essex, had
WM. LIGHT. ment, and after Mr. Balfour,
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the mother was endeavoring to restore
thechild to life, the governess was

{73 00 | busy at work

© Capital Account

Colonizarion Roads.

‘Charges on Crown Lands.

Satees Coens

pies, &c.

ror to others of Mrs. Montague’s children, who will likely be called upon
to testify to the cruel treatmont they
have on many occasions received from
both their mother and governess.
Some of the sefvants report that while

revenue

will

become

exhausted

and

the

170 welts accross its hands with a leath-

figures in public works of permanent value, which
some sum of $4,183,38).07, which
to the province and are gonu- it underwent. That teacher ought to
¢! the receipts from yall sources. ine assets. There
the controversy rages, to get married toa mule driver right
‘Theore odiaare of all Kindsi smounta
‘each
side
convinced
it ia right in ita contenaway !"
Tho receipte of the tion,
to $4,163,553.07,
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have
Confederation
since
province
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There
was hundreds of

acres set with frait trees last year, bat

To the Editor
of the Express:
Sometime ago « letter was noticed in the

My motto is “Small Profits & Quick Returns.”

Ge

the chea pest goods

3:

Offered in Aylmer

q

4

frurt and potatoes.

Aylmer, Feb. 21st, 1892.

Fruita of 80 acres, the largest ia the valley,
Darkee, a former resident of this town, bat there is no fruit grown here that has
that delicious flavor of the frait grown in
Elgin county. One of the greatert draw.
to the farmers eye is the cost of
would send them specimens
of ore from the backs

columns of the Exrness, stating that Obas.

would like to hear from some of his old
felends and school mates.
Also that he

water

Virginius mine, of which Co, ho is at présent

for irrigating purposes.

It costa

$1,600 for a continaous water right for 160
am employee.
acres of land, besides an assessment of
One of the boys wrote in answer to the nearly
$£0 per year on same. There is no
article
and ina very short time received a
packageof ore, which contained very fine water running in the ditch at present, conspecimens of silver, copper and iron, which sequently nine-tenths of the farmers are
clearly show tho great value of the mines hauling water from the river in barrels for
from which they were taken, and to-day I family use, Ihave not had any personal
received another letter from him, also a experience in farming here, consequently
you all of
Colorado paper, the Colorado Sun, a large ‘am not well snough posted to give
of the country. I may in
eight page paper, edited weekly, and fall the advantages
the
of mining news, etc., etc.
In his letter he the fatare write you some
states that he is doing well, and would like stock raising industry of the countty, the
to bear from some of his friends.
He is at business which occupies my time.
present employed by the companyin cooking To all readers of your paper that sre

for the 296 miners that work in the different affected with asthma,I will say come to
Colorada or Utah, as I have been cared of a
shafts,
The Virginius mines are aboat five and pretty bad case of it.

J. R Canow,

half miles from the fine city of Ouray, where
Mr. Loais King and bis two danghters, who

‘are well known in this vicinity, reside.
Mr. King has

fine,

thriving and

To the Editor of the Express.
Will you allow me through your valuable

pros-

perous business, and is doing well.’ His | colamns to correct
a false report that I unlotter is full of accounts of landslides.’ He | derstand is going the rounds with reference
tolls of an immense landslide that occurred | vo myself. It in that on the 12th, I, behind
a short time ago, in which, fortunately, no |
coffin which I heard was being carried on
lives were lost, but considerable damage | the street, did ring
bell or knell. J wish
wasdone.
The landslides, fortunately, do|tosay Mr. Eslitor, that there
is nots word

not happen often, for they are very danger. | of truth in this statement, and J. ompbatious to miners. He relates a fital enowallde | cally deny taking edy part whatever in any
that oovarred aboat gight miles from | demonstration om the said election night.

Leadville, in which two miners were killed. | Hoping this will pat an end to any such reTbe snow came down the side of the| port, which will do me harm in a basiness
mountain with the epeed of » race horse, | way, believe me,
completely destroying everything in ite
Yours truly,
way, and burying the cabin in which the
J. G, Herren.
miners were uader 20 feet of anow. A search
=
Party was organized as soon as posslble, but
Progress
in Civilizing Africa.
when found they were both dead. Conaiderable other things wore epokenof bat nothing
Icannot refrain from pointingto the asthat would probably interest the readers of tonishing
in the
the Exrares, oaly that be wishesto inform | history of colonization—in
which the work
hhis friends that he is alive and well, and is | of civilization
has beon acknowledged and
always ready to hear from any and all of developed
in the Vongo, in ane
of
his friends.
Yours respectfully,
the great insight, perseverance
magnan“A Friend”
imous disinterestedness
of King Leopold.
Hf civilization penetrates ‘rsplidy in the
Congo, it is due to the benefits of peace,
Fruita, Col, Feb. 13th, 1892. commerce anid education without the aid of
To the Editor of the Express:
Tbave besa s constant reader of your
valuable paper for several years and I do
not remember seeing any communications
trom any person of this section of Colorado:
I will endeavor to give you a slight descrip:
tion of the country, ete.

The Greatest Sale of

HARDW ARI
Ever known

in the Co

Fraita ise station
on the Denver & Rio
Grande R. B., eleven miles below Grand
Janction.
It is nearly in the centre of the
great Grand Valley of Colorado, and it is

about eight years since the Srat settlers
located here.

-

There is now uuder cultivation «strip of

country fifteen miles long by from three ¢b"| liberal
five miles wide, and they use artificial rain

A

for farming parposes, viz : irrigation, There
is one large ditch filled with water taken out
of Grand River
at the upper end of the val-

Nice Asso
ment still left,
Dont

miss

jchance,

upon

having

You can

this

deper

to pay |

prices so soon as this
is cleared out..

two, and I do not think there are = dozen

barns in the whole valley.

I'think there is

not a farm on Dingle Street (the place of my |

youth) bat what the crop in one year would | ©
ll three
of them. ‘The soil is o sand and

alkali
doby ; the sand requires a greet deal

of water, and the doby ia bard to get

\ The crops'the
past year’ %

‘| RH. ABMSTREE

Walker's Old Stand.’

water:
oF

st

visiting frlonds in town.
‘Sanday and
Clover sod timothy seed at Comport’s
drag store,

is visiting Mrs,
‘Miss ‘Massey,
Massey, of Chatham,

G, A. Bingham
for a few days.

Raesot oranges 25 cta. por dozen at Wels-

‘brod Bros.

Keillor, over Husband, Poustio & Co's store,
Mr. Chae, Mann ban gone to Amheratburg,

where
be bas secured @ good sitaation as

Operator
on the M. C. R.
‘Disciples
will be beld this evening at the
On Thareday evening lest Mre. H. J.
‘Brown gave one of. the’ largest and most
| residence
of Mrs. Ballah.
of Tryconnell, was | fashionable parties of the season, there being
Mr. Win. Whitesides, of
hcl
saacttee
towns
and relatives in town Jest pi
‘visiting friends
and cities present.
week,
Youell& Wrong have fast, received per
‘Mr, E. 8. Atkins left on Tuceday last for
Devonian
St. Catherines. He will shortly go to the of

|"

‘The weekly cottageprayer meeting of the

northwest.

We tecetved
Last wack frou
formerly of this place,” «

fiandsome

sourenir
of the city of Winnipég Man,
‘Thanks
old man,

Mr, J. M. Parthings ind Miss Wood
are
Mrs. Burdick, of Bssex, tetarned home on | Yur inspection.
in Toronto this week looking “for the latest
Satordey after @ short visit with friends
Keep yourself disengaged for Wednesday styles
in patterns in ey, gettay wellitanry,
here.
evening,
March
9tb,
when
the
young
people
ote.
Mr. snd Mra. Eber Lonka, formerly of of Knox church
will gives sagar social in ‘Thoaddtom of the president of the grand
this place,
bat now of Chicago, hare been the basement
of the church, and an inter- association
of the P. T's,
met in
renewing old friendships
in Aylmer for the
esting programme
will be presented, | Ad-

past week.

ia

‘Toronto
last week, will be found on another

mission 150.
page
in this'isiue, Me. W. Déo was the
Mr. James Edgecombe
left last. week for delegate from here.
where he has secared a good sit- ‘Mr. Judeon Rarlybas purchased ‘Mr. J.
ainetiet
Pastimes,”
from our friend P. W. Blake, Strathroy
Gg. ‘Y.OLARK, M.D,et Yaewt
uation
in
the
new
Canning
Co.
Jim
anderfarm of 50 acres on the 2nd
will be found on another page, and is very stands bis basiness thoroughly, and will ‘M. Farthing’
con., near the Barrean ebarch, anil will take
interesting.
.
make‘s
yood citizan for that town to the possession April Ist. Consideration $2,000,
8.0, 0te0
Mr. James Bacon. of Albion, N. Y., i Joss of Aylmer.
Baan oaavtner visiting
‘He gave his town property in part payment.
his many frichds in Aylmer and
fourth annval report of the Atlas
‘Mr. Roaeh, formerlyof SpringGeld, and
. | vicinity
for afew weeks.
As this is leap The Co.,
of St. Thomas,
was presented st another geatleman were
In town for saverel
year ho Wants to keep his weather eye open, Loan
the
moctiog
of
shareholders
held
last
Saturdays
last week, tryingto organize = camp
or some of oar girls might take a potion to
day,
and it makes s good showing. Two of of a new lodge called the “Woodmen
of the many friends in Aylmer will give ‘her
go back home with him, and it might not be
ita officers, Mr. A. E, Wallace, manager, World.” They. succeeded in getting the warm welcome back.
pe bad ides,
and Mr. ‘Thos. Leitch, auditor, were formerly names of about twenty of one citizens as Rev. J, P. McEwen,
of Toronto, will
Mr. Geo, Gilbert,
who has been with us residentsof Aylmer, each having charge of charter
members.
speak at the Baptist charch on Thursday
for the past year or 0, left thie week for ‘our schools
here at one time.
A little boy!named Albert Kneebone fell eréving, March 10:h, on the subject
Amberstboi rg, where he> will work for
A quiet wedding took place at St. Thom- over the baniiters
Missions, Ho will also preach at |’
at the Thanjesville school | H.
while with Mr.Geo. M. Winn, We are
for some Péirt Burwell Baptist charoh on Friday, the
‘sorry to have to part with George, as ho is ‘as, on Saturday evening last, the contracting the other day and was anconspious
- | tine. “This is the third child that Las been
1ith inst, Mr. McEwen
fa related to Mr,
man and a good citizen.
| & good trostworthy
and ix mach esteemed
4a | PIABE
ix something He McDiarmid,
Ho will
have oar best wishes wherever he Miss Miunie Bougkner, of Aylmer, acted as hurt in thesame way. ‘There
either radically
wrong with the plan of the Aylmer.
bridesmaid, and Mr, BA. Stack, of London, stafr, of the management
of
the
school
by
Mr, E. Darand, of London,
has. placed.
I ptria hs fous tow wes threo families supported the groom.
Rev. Mr. Spencer
an‘ order with Hutchinson & Miller,
‘who moved to Dakota several years ago, performed the ceremony, We extend oar
‘bo Tribune, published at West Lorne, is fora handsome $600 granite monument,
have retarned to Aylmer to again make congratulations to Mr, and. Mra. Boughner.
the latest addition to the newspaper line in which will be erected some time in aay in
their home here. They aro Mr. Alvin
Pleasant cemetery, London.
fo are
Daring
the past year, ending Sept. 30th, this sectibo, and made its first appearance the
Cronk, Mr, Adolphus McKenney and Mr.
<The publister is Mr. J. J. wees ah ared cone
J. W. McCollam
and their familie.
We there were twelve patients admitted into
monuments in the largest cities fm
are pleased to neo them all back here as they “the different lunatic asylumsof the province Macartney;and the paper should be well finest
Canada,
Miller
says
it
in
«
good
Grit
{rom the Coanty of Elgin. On that samo patroaized'by the citizens of West Lorne at tlint, being placed on election day, ordee |:
‘are good citizens. Caneda is good
as it ia a spicy “and well
data there was total number of seventy-six and Bismark,
for. them.
Rev. F. WV. Baldwin gave notice on San;
insane
persons
from Elgin in the different printed paper,
Mr. William Livingstone
received a letter
The Rev. A. H. Ranton, the evangelist, day last that daring Laut, there would bea
frm his son Will
this week, in which he asylams as follows: Toronto, three; London,
at
; Hemnilton, four; Mimico, one 5 who wiil commencea two weeks’ service in short half-hoar servive every afternoon
siys he bas just been promoted from ticket sixty-throe
the Methodist church bere on Sunday next 4.39 p.m, (with the exception of Saturdays
five,
agent
and operator, to third trick dispatcher
Sundays) in the Sunday school room be‘Mr. ©. O. Learn will in a few days open is spoken very highly of, both by and
on the Valley route, with good prospects
of
neath
the
church.
Every
one
will
be
corthe press and palpit wherever he hax been,
getting into second place in a very short up areal estate office in Aylmer, and we
will be vervice’each night next week dially welcome at ‘these ‘sorvicer and tho
time. We aro pleased to bear of his success, have no doubt will make a saccess of it as inThere
that will be taken ap at al of them
in this litie of the bedy of the church, and np doubt subject
snd hope he will continueto rise until ho be has had a large
thore'will
be a large turn out. Good spirit- is “Prayer.”
places himself in tho very front ranks of the basiness. Further notice will be given next
ed sluging
is a featare of bis meetings.
Mr. N. C, Sinclair, of the firm of Steven's ag
week.
In
the
meantime
if
you
want
to
ri
Pacific
employees.
Re
>
Aylmer encampment No. 42, L 0. 0. F.y & Sinclair, millers of this place, expects to
ir. Nelson Kilmer has in: his possession buy of"eell either a farin ot town property,
THE “LEADING
via
on Monday evening last. Jeave to-day for the West India
‘one of the shoes worn by his great great call on Mr. Learn and see what ke can do fad @ good time
theie
, Sqaance and W. J. Kieffer, of Halifax, to open up o
It is for you.
grandmother
on her’ wedding day,
of
Thomas,
and Geo. Anderson, of Lon- | popular brands of floar with the ae
135 years old, and is certainly an oddity. The San this week makes a correction ofdoa,St, were
down and assisted brothers Caron | these islands, He will go as fac as Trinidad)
and says, “Exrurss please nove.” In the
‘The heel is made of wood, and is not more
‘and MeNally
to go on and advance to the before his retarn, We wish hime safe and | be
an¢ Furniture Dealer
than one half the size of the smallest of tho same short half column there are sixteen
pleasant
joarney,
and
hope
he
will
be
able
are oldand stale to top among their chosen friends. After the
small heels of the present day, and is items, Seven of these
Talbotst., AYLMER,
to succeed to such an extent as to be able to
; three are paid adds, coremony, refreshments were served to the keop thelr fine mill ranning night and day
‘covered on the bottom with a small piece of readera of the Exrness
candidates.
Jesther, It also seta farther towards the one of which has been ranning since X-mas,
‘The Hon, John Carling was declared the year
‘ceatre of the foot than any beel we ever saw. and two to one the man who will have to
_——S
evening at 7:30 o'clock our warden,
‘The sole is one pieco of thin leather, and pay 10c. a line for it, thinks it was taken oat elected for London on Tuesday last by the Mr.LastMabloa
Lyon, aad Mrs. Og Laton, one
Mr. B, Vanvolzer bas moved back on to the
apper part is made of some kind of weeks ago; one is a dead head add blowing retarning officer, by a mojocity of 102. ‘of tho most estimable
ladies in Aylmer,
eee
‘This
of
coarse
includes
the
dispated
votes.
his
own
horn
;
one
is
an
apology,
and
just
cloth of « fine texture. The tor comes
to a
united in marriage at the residence of
et
ae
as Na sharp point, that would make our corn. four are what the San might call loc als.— If they wore all thrown oat Mr. Hyman were
the bride, corner of Soath and St. Andrews
day,
o ewaaia ea
oe friends shudder to look at. It is Son please note for next week, It is an would havea small majority, The matter atrests,
Tho ce-emony was performed by
pleasant
to have to refer to theto little is therefore in a very ansottled and ansatisee
meena removed into
8 curiosity,
condition, and we believe will never tke Rey. J. Veale, of the Malahide cirdiit,
town this week, ind aro settled in the house
fat her son's residence, South Mala- discrepencies of the Sun, but if they will befactory
settled until there is another election in the presence of a numberof relatives and
continue
to show up the mote in the Exof Mr. E.
on South at,
hide,
on Feb. 35, Mrs. Thomas Pineo, in her ress,
of the conteacting
parties, ‘The | *ee®
we will be compelled to show up the there, and one party or the other is beaten frends
T.
bas received:
the 80th year, Being one of the old residents
bride received a large namber of handsome
by a substantial majority.
largest stock
and garden_sceds ever ‘of Malahide, emigranting from Nova Scotia beam (not the brilliant kind) in theSan.
and beaatifal presents, After the ceremony
There
is noinstitution in Aylmer which Oranges for marmalade 15cta per dozen all partook of an elegant supper, and! spent
\ broughtto
in one lot,
‘| in 1842, and settling in Jamestown, where
‘Me. David Sherk sold his farm in South he bas since lived and sarvived her husband makes 8 gfeater success of anyching it at Weisbrod Bros.
the evening in pleasant eodial intercoarse
three weeks. She leaves six children—three undertakes than the Oddiellows, and their The hand of death is no epaalicof until 10 o'clock, when the bride and groom
sons and tires daaghters—Mrs. Hewett, of annual supper snd entertainment last aight dersons, and neither is la grippe, when left
by the G. T. R. for Toronto and other
Sparta, Mra, Dardle, of Yarmouth, and was noexception to the rule, About 150 once it gets firm bold oa anyone. For eastern points. Mr. and Mrs, Lyon need
sat down to a sumptuons table, some months past it has been our sad daty no particular mention from us, Mr, Lyon
“Those who believe
in th old’ adage that Mra; Chisholm, of Toronto, and the boys perscus
providedby
Weisbrod
Bros.
in
their
usual
to
chronicle
the
death
of
many
old
and
of Malahide, George, of Yaris particalarly well known and highly reoat oan
like «ton it will go ‘are Charles,
and Daniel, ot Leamington, Neb. , | fine manner, anda pleasant hour was spent respected residents of this town or vicinity. spected throughoat this section, while Mra,
out like a lamb,” should
bs happy this year, moath,
itis » young man who has passed Lyon is equallyss bighly esteemed by all
‘apd the lamb ong tobe a pare bred one There are twonty-ive grand children in attending to the wantaof the ianer man. This week
and thirty great grand childres. Sho was s ‘The large number of ladiesgaves charm to away. ‘About »_ year ago Mr. Thomas who know her, They have our best wishes
‘Santth
was oub af the strongest and most fora long, happy aud prosperous life.
Great eufferer, being confined to her bed oe r,thedapper, which is never present when
Miss Hanah Turrill, sister of Mr. F. ‘the
or
none bat membersot the sterner sex are healthy men in Aylmer,
He was seized
last nine years.—{Com.
For the past two or three months Mr. 47-Vio.,
0: 38, 0°65. (1, 2).
la grippe, and being ambitious and
Mernovisr Cuvnct.—March 6th, Rev. , | found around the festive board, and every- with
thing passed
off in the most pleasant mauner strong did not take that care of himself at William §Varaock has been spending a few
A. H: Ranton will preach morning “and | possible,
An adjournment was then mado o critical time that he should bave done days every week or ao with his father, who Surra,—At Aylmer, on Saturday February.
Seemann {Vl coeiet 18. 0 species
has been sick at Elora, and who finally
to
the
large
and
commodious
lodge
rooms
in
‘Tho
consequence
was,
he
was
seized
with
services, which will continve
‘eh, 1802, Taos. J. Baath, aged 94 years,
passed away on Monday last, in hia Hie
averyaight for two weeks.
His success in the Walker block, which were beautifally consamption, and to-day is in his grave.
7 moaths and 11 days.
year, snd was buried yesterday, A little
DS eae) 7
A decorated, and a programme of more He removed here from Cheapside several overa year ago the old geatleman was
winning souls is almost phenominal.
than
asual
interest
was
carried
out.
A
yeare
ago,
and
by
his
kind
and
ever
courThe Doctors
are m London,
cordial invitation
to the unsaved to come;
attacked with Is grippe, and. never fally
‘
number
of
Gne
selections
on
the
phonograph
teous
manner
soon
mada
ahost
of
friends.
Firat three
months
fe
‘and bear'the
word of the Lord from his lips
Most. of the wat
were given by Mr. E. Leverton, and Being inour employ for a number of years, recovered his former health:
tenant
pice
in casnestly given. Remember
also that Dr. addresses
by the Noble Grand, J. D. Mo- wo had s chance of knowing him well, and past three months he has been confined to
ve
meet in 2-1b. cand, 25 cents each, aad many Catman is coming for the 20th and 21st inst.
his bed, and his son William of this place | theie
Diarmid,
Rey.
A.
T.
Sowerby
aud
Dr.
‘aro
pleased
to
bo
able
to
record:
now
our
Uittl nick vacks you'won't find clewhere. ‘The services held in this, charch daring Sinclair. Mr. W. W. Ratherford gave one opinion, that there are few more honorable has been with him constantly for the. past | invalids who. visit
Fon Sate on Excuasox—A
good farm of ‘overal nights last week were very encour of bis best readings, and Mr. R. W. Rastall straightforward mon thao was Tom Smith. few weeks. Me, Warnock was well known
and | is
AO ncrea, sitasted about ten miles from aging. This week they will be held every a fine recitation.
Music was farnished by He wasin his 35th year, and leaves a in this section among the older ploncers,
night. While alf the members of the church the male quartette, anda
good time was widow unil two young children to mourn resided hare during tho earlier «part of his
+ | are responsible
for the success of this work,
spent by allantil » lete‘honr, when the his loss. ‘The funeral took place from his life, making many warm friends, and being
| the pastor has deemed it wise to put the
highly
respected
by
all
who
knew
Lye
Dardenof it’ especially upon his young evening’sfifeasare tras broaght to = close by late residence, St. George street, on Tuesday Besides Mr. William Warnock, bis son, be
The bereaved
people, with a view to their development | eshort imprompto speach by Ker. Mr. and waa largely attended.
leaves threo daaghters, Mrs. J. Steele and
if
and the singing of the L 0. 0, F. family have our sympathy.
‘You | and training. Mr. Rantoo’s visit will thus Callen
Mra. A. MaKennny, of this place, and Mra: they will ee tell you
ALE Whe ae at all bicyele inclined shout
‘be very opportune,
and his help of great order.
you agyiinet spen’ ting
of Dakota, to maura his desth, We
at Bastall’s and sce samples an 4 gee Allen,
iment. Seetae atte:
value to Mr. Callen, ind to his people both +. G. Heiter. will pay the bigheat market call
extend
our
sywpathios
to
the
family,
feom7
to pm.
Suudaya? see
ptations.tor
wheels. Spécial prices
price in cash tor any quantity
of clover aged:
young and old.
Sohn

Physicians and Surzeons,

a,

UNDERTAKER

*

‘“Doe,"
he replied, “I feel dara tad.

Tre

to
sn idee in my head that you'll have
got
days Tike you did
et
tbatcher
me up come ‘of thesempage

J}

ye
i,

‘

mnakes
you think so?”

(Well.

IIb tell you," be replied.

had a crazy cuss on our

“We've

trail far nigh onto

killed two
the last two years. Lart year he swear
thet
of my outlt, but the other boys
they sve him go over a big bluff in. the Santa

reckon that
© Ritas, bi an’ his how, bat I don't
he came closer
wban’s dead. If he is dead,”

Eooaers

LOAN &SAVINGCO

nen

“| Office: Free Trade Buildings,

cavctlleds

eee ae
WANTED

Homes for Nine Boys.
te “se
ser ean
Kec ont eti sda

the

jail

Many

Oroxro, Feb. 29.—A terrific
‘Many

EE

Detroit.

i

which still stretched its sinuous lividity
‘across
the facet
Beside
him lay a large

constables.
at

ii

area’
c
him and pamped
‘He went down like a bullock track with ‘an |

two

it

‘Thomas Geary, charged with barglary at

‘escaped from

Money to Loan. a
‘At B, 6}, 6 and 6b per cent:
private: tands to lend OF

e0np00. security.
ai
mortgage
MA N HARDING
FREE
EEMA
WALKER BLOCK, — AYIMER

tH iit
HENEle, &5 acEi HEE Ts

| CAPITAL, $625,000.01

Money to Loan

various places in this district and who

Nett HEE

WOR,
OF MEN
ERestneny Mitmorne,
Bred

Hi Hei

i Fs ek
Hi tessil

a
g
Hrigishl
f
so abril

& Aa
=
&

i2
: 3ti i An
He i

+

words atted like mogic;
the ferocity of
is a his ‘The
and almon whispered, ‘then bis ghost
glance softened; be slipped
the knife into
soaskeradin’ aroun’ in his rig. The sume dayto his belt and said sententiously
in his most satup
ted
Bill
Long
found
Jess was shiot we
tral tone: “Doctor, that is my ambition: you
‘s tree oat fo the bills and shot plum to pieces. ‘ve hit the nailoa the head.”
First off we thought the Apaches had been afHe handed me # $10 piece and rose to go.
Then we
and shot like a dog:
‘tet bim, bat his scalp was all right.»
“You, will hear from me again, doctor, before could be thas,
it was
the dead
‘dug one of the bullets out of him, and
many weeks. Good-by,” and the darkness ‘The body of the tfee just opposite
‘a botile-neck stug. We found Bill's camp close awallowed him up.
bitten, and’ the bark
deeply
was
breast
man's
aakenee
eine
ye
bys and could make out easy enongh that
in ‘many’ places by the fifty-calibre
‘chipped
some devil had caught him asleep, fled him up
jfarthermore it was noted that
Some time after the incidents related a parwith n riatter
ani) then pomped bim fall of
prospectors was returning from Sonora,
lead. “Now, I Know they ain't nary other tyandof made
their camp for the nighton the barks ing and gushed all over the tred/beneath "him
«
‘Winchester in this Territory that’ carries
of.a little strea.n in a wild and desolate Canyon there was none above the level of his shoulder.
Dottlenecked. cartridge, except that crazy ‘on the skirts of the great Chiricahaa range,
Il be
“Wall, boys, kin ye size this pile? one
foqo's and 1 am as skeeerd of him as the very whose impenetrable fastnesses have s0 often
of
ef it doo't paralyze me!” said
devil. You may sce him some day, Doc. enabled hostiles to laugh to scorn the pursuit darned
the
men.
He's a quecr-lookin’ rooster. He's gota big of the military.
“Me, too,” quoth another.
head on him and it’s all xcar.. So long, Doc;"
Tt was still early in the afternoon, and after
I've coppered the whole racket,"" yelled the
‘and he took his departure. The next morn- the horsea bad been picketed
and the regular
the delibe«ing the telegraphic columns of the focal paper: frohtiersman's precautions against surprise by man with the memoranda, in which
or eight men was: relatcontained the following:
either savage or civilized foe had been taken, rate shooting ot seven
they had
though
as
cooln-ss
wuch
as
with
ed
acand
rifle,
his
Mysrexiovs Howtcipe AT SHAKESPEARE ‘one of the. party ‘shouldered
Then
The dead borly of “Apache Jin. was found companied by his dog,a sagacious bloodhound, een eattle instead of human beings
came the acount of the murder of wasApache
this morning back of Duke Wenzel’s saloon, tet forth to takea view of the surroundings.
the
‘with the throat cut from earto ear, Noother He was proceeding leisurely along = trail Bill, as alrey related. Further Bill. This
of the terrible fate of Long
© marks
of violence were found on the rethains which led toward the mountain top, examin. story
fe
read:
it
way
the
is
‘and there were no signs
of astruggle.
Thisis ing everything about him with the keen eye of
“1 got my work in'on Long BI this morn‘xery srange, 2% Jim was known to be sober ‘an old prospector, when his attention wa,
Jast night, and he was one of the handiest een arrested by the actions
of his dog. The hound Ing. I foand him and two others in camp
wit his gun in Arizona. His pistol was in its had preceded
hus) master 4 few paces, when last night, and I happened to be just over the
scabbard snd his watch and money were un- suddenly he stopped at the intersection of & ridge. I crawled up on them and heard them
touched, so that robbery was not the motive trail which led toward the creek, erected his agree to Ssparate in the morning, the boys to
for the crime, . How this deed could be done bristles, and with alow, but ominous growl strike out in the mountains and Bill to meet
within a few feet ofa crowded naloon is what glared fiercely into the thicket ahead of him. them in the San Simon valley. Then I crawlgets the, longe:t
heads in the crowd.
‘The prospector was no “‘tender-foot” and he ed off into a hollow {ree and hada few hours
‘Astrangeman
has been seen prowling aroand knew hisdog well. Instantly be dropped sleep. awoke before day, and when I got
for the last two or three days, who ‘has kept behind a decaying tree trunk and peered back to thei camp the boys were jast fixing
his face carefully hidden underabigslouch
bat,
intently down the narrow trail, which was their mustangs. Bill was still rolled in his
to
and the boys are trying to connect him with lined with heavy brush oa both sides, but blankets, and I lay low for halfan hour or s0 has
olny wrpronayeiveone ys A
ERLE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y
the killing.” They give no reasons for the be- nothing was to be seen,
All was as silent as till the boys were well out of the way. ‘Thea
orders in Austria believe that
Mef, but they are discussing the matter in the grave. fle turned to the dog, who still T got out the syringe, loaded it and crawled
groups of two or three, and the stranger, whose
maintained bis fixed and ugly gaze, Shd up close to him. Tcracked a dry twig, and
Sabie,
vatedt0
ame isnever mentioned, is the all-absorbing whispered, “What d'ye see, Tige?”
at the noise he uncovered his face, when I
in order
topic
of debate.
The dog waged his tail, hesitated for a gave him the whole business, It made bim
Later—An examination of Jim's body has moment, and then began to move slowly up as blind as a bat and as limber as an éel, and
before he euald think of anything I lashed his
revealed the fact that his eyes had been horri- the path.
Since the trial it has been developed ‘that
bly burned by some corrosive substance, and
“No Injuns, sare, ‘er Tige wouldn't do arms to his aides with his own riata, and packpolice were
‘on opening his buckskin jumper a strong odor that," argued the frontiersman, who again ed him to the crotch of a big cottonwood, where | gue three w ‘ecks, while. forthe Schneider,
be
high an id low
of ammonia war detected. The mystery beep- glanced cautloady around him and set out on made him fast to the body of the tree. Then
of the
the
I
counjed
off
twenty
paces
to
another
tree,
‘ens; the stranger with the slouch bat has van- all fours after his dog. ‘The fringe of chapparal
ished.
wis narrow and opened on the creek, which and sat down and began to practice on his livmy Winchester.
I have always had
servant.
‘The apparition! Verily this was the reptile nourished a growth of cottonwoods. When exan with
idea that a ball through the liver would kill and bid under jt during the day.
the trees came in sight the hound's confident
which he had added to his collection.
changed. He stopped again, emitted a man about as quickly as one throub his heart.
‘The next week was x lively one even for &mood
growl, and returned to his master First shot—Just tickled the ribs oa his right
that section, and six men deal by violence withmenacing
hair erect and his lips pursed up side, bat it was quite enough to bring him to,
‘were added to the grim necrology of the bon!- until every
his gleaming fangs made him look and bow he did howl, and yell, and pray and
‘er It was at the clove of the ghastly day when
tical meatings. He
swear! I have not heard such music for years.
ferocious,
the Earp brothers and “Doc” Holliday had postively
the
pap; what air ye takin’ on that Second shot—A little farther toward the cen- with
the subject t, on erworked
wiped out the Clanton and McLowry faction way“Tige,
ter; I think it must have perforated his gall Government
was ov
fer?”
But
Tige
failed
to
respond
this
FULLY SUBSCRIBED.
in their own blood, that apparition again time. He insisted upon getting behind his bladder, for he didn’t complain very much
dropped down upon me, He came as before,
about it. Third shot—Was a: dead center,
noiselessly, my first intimation of his presence master ; not fro.n any sense of fear apparently, and I think I must have killed him, for the
a8
it roa}
being when his well remembered voice whis- but from an instinctive knowledge that his blood spotted through his clothes aud ran in
bof tima, bat
pered in my ear, “The good work still gore place was now in the rear.
stream down the tree. This is .a complete
still as buoyant as w!
putin. The hair,
‘The prospector was puzzled.
He shifted aemonstration
on Doc.”
being ext
soft, may be need for shire
of my theory that the liver is
AT LOWEST
RATES.
Ta cao or he ciao chairs, nofaa, ete.;
I stated from my seat, and in the gathering his position slightly, and there, in the fork of just
as vital an organ as the heart. Just fo
also. (conte,
or travelling rugs
duck recognized—the scar, I replied dryly, a big cottonwood, not more than twenty yards make cure [have pumped twelve more balls
‘be formed from it.
from him, sya man with his hat stouched into him where they would do the afyst_ good.
“Did you bring your reptile?”
Savings’
Bank
Deposits
Recesvea.
inventor obtains the hair
tanners at Leiplic, to which place the
He laughed, a ghastly reminiscence of mer- over hiseyes, The frontiersman studied the
‘Then came another entry, which tread thus :
largest number of reindeer skins are exriment, but I bad evidently tickled his fancy, figure for a moment, raised his gun to his “At last I have got on the track of the worst]
Compounded
Half- 3
Finland.
Interest
and he seated himself, produced a tobaaco shoulder and dropped it again, Once more
He's going
of them, John Ringold.
pooch fron one pocket, a package of corn he raised his rifle, and whispered to the raseal
down into the Chiricahua range alone, andif TI
agitated hound, “Go fer him, Tige !”
strange
husks from another and proceeded to rull
mighty
be
will follow him. It'll
cigarette in true Mexican style, He lighted
The dog steadily approached the silent
catch him, too, with that syringe racket,
as I
it, and, after blowing a few pufis, broke the figure, smelled at its boots, and then slunk don’t
If 1 can pat him out of the way the same
the
quietly back to its master, his tail between did
silence.
Long Bill'T believe it rwill ‘break up
judges have power to apply the
his
legs,
and
his
whole
attitude
that
of
“You must really overlook my little prewhole gang.” '
*
varication, doctor, bat I was determined to dcjection.
For some momIndfgnation In Bulgaria,
was the last entry.
‘That
“By gum, Tige, he’s dead, is he?” and the
the one
take Apache's life, and { had to do it by
Then
Sorta, Feb. 29.—The death of Dr. Valkosilence.
in
stood
men
the
ents
ent at Constantistrategy. I had no show with the whole prospector rose carefully from his kneeling who had read the diary aloud said; ‘Well vich,
an unknown
posture,
and
with
his
rifle
in
the
hollow
of
nople,
who
was sti
just,
gang, 99 I preferred tn strike terrer into them
plain enough. He caught Ringold giv assassin Wednesday
ht tathat olty, has
his left arm and his forefinger on the trigger, it’s allsaid
by dealing with the mysterious.”
ion
here and thi rough. i
would, and must have been
he
sensati
he
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
as
5
elnend
approached, whea he perceived
went
cartridge
‘the
when
shot
"You would like to know how I did it?” hethatcaatioualy
last
a
him
person before him was secured to the ing on him and busted his skull. Poor dev- orders that tl tho court fetes be
St, Thomas, - - Ontario.
Hamor
ina Few Lines,
and without waiting for an answer he sprang uprightthe trunk
‘back
Great
indignation
everywhere
because
of
of
the
tree
by
a
lariat,
which
had
have
be must
Crops that grow by the electric light— GEO. ROWLEY, Manager
to his feet, and that demoniac fire again blazii! But, Lord, what sand
the assassination.
Wild cata.
4
‘edn his eyes as he drew from an inside pocket was wound round and round his body.
have followed up them rustlers single hand8 ‘secret
No Statue to Newman.
‘The wind changed slightly, and at once & edto that way! Why, he must a-killeda dozen
an ordinary eight-ounce hard rubber syringe,
Loxpox,
Feb.
29.—The
Duke
of
Norfolk,
horrible
oder
which
floated
toward
the
all
told,
accordin’
to
this
here
book.”
with the nozale shortened one-half. “I trapptholic nobleman of Engadvancing
prospector,
convinced
him
that
he
by
ed a lot of coyotes
last year, and I found that
FOR SALE.
prospectors batied the bodies side
of a body which bad been ‘The and
‘by loading this instrument with equal parts of was in the presence
whea they reached Tombstone they
bas s largo
itty of
“{ hear that Timming’s
girl has The
hat, side,
and concentrated amomia I could dead several days. He raised the slouch
told their story and exhibited the memorandinduced
him
to
give
up
his
cigars.”
Yabeheld
who
both blind and temporarily strangle the brates and in the black and swollen features recog um book. . ButI was the only
one
/ARHOCK, Assignee
loy— "Ema
"s more than any of the
may be
‘by shooting
this into their forces
at a distance ited the lineaments of John Ringold.
ty boys coald ever do,”
the
the explanation in bis bands, and it
‘At this moment Tige approached and assured
ww of the violent
ition
_ of twofeet, . There is not auch a world of difin:
“Sir,”
anid the tailor, “my suite
talk for
I kept mum, and not sntil. this day
me.” “Bat, my dear air!” expostalated
the
ference between acoyote and’ a ‘rustler,’ and thrust
his cold muzzle foto his master’s hand.
MEondcoed.it. The project will therefore: be statements
customer,‘‘can you expct
me to believe
is it now, ‘Tige?” and the hound
Teometoded
that Thad. found the right medi. “What
made out of the whole cloth!”
‘eine for my purpose. Twas more than satis- | haswing attracted his. attention, trotted to
‘The Queen Views Vietor's Coffa,
de
‘Wilkins—“Before
you
strike
=
man
see
ae
Rod
there,
that he deserves
it.” "Billkins—"Pooh
tI
forI fels sure’ that I | another tree about sixty feet away,the andbody
ee
of
from’ have » better
rale than that.” ‘Wilkine—
I) wanted | reclining against the trunk was
bosiness.
onJico 1 I my
Apache
thirsted
for that man's gore | another nan.
"What
is it pray?” Billkins—‘‘See that:he
Chapel, ‘where
the remains
is
than you.”
as the old Bible saints we read thirsted for the ‘Wall ! that gits me!” and the frontiersman
Clarence and A =
‘waters
of life. He and John Ringold hunted gave the preconcerted
penta quarter of an hour viewing
signal of distress by
me for two weeks. They burned
my cabin
woSin in which the body reste
discharging
his rifle three times in rapid
and ran off my stock, 'snd by the eternal I succession. In
a few minutes
his companions
‘The Victims Number 14
tn the
County, at the Exrxzss
were at his side, armed to the teethand in a
Loxvox, Feb, 29.—Foarteen
lost
etamer | "0,
Mr, Piggott having leased his farm for a elt ipe ty the dnking of the
K. W. McKAY, Coanty Clerky
term of years, and everything will be sold Forest Queen, which was run down by the
‘St. Thomas
P. 0.
‘steamer Loughbrow off. Flamborough yes-| Possnaty—
withoat reserve.
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terday.
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Followed Her Husband,

Hamilton, Out. Feb. 25 —Mra,
sop, widow of Johu Helsop, the late
treasured of Aiicaster (township, who]
was murdered about a year ago, died

ather homé dar Ancaster’ to-day.

we,

Sho has been in feeble health ever
siuco her husband was'inurdered,: and
died of cdngestion of the lungs, brought

yet

= oF an attack of grip.

ui
trial

Helsop “would have bédh a
i
in) the approaching
alleged marderers of

av

tod her death may em-|

case somewhat.

age.

Sho was

sg

Hur‘duughter, who]

her, and/who was in the
tho'fight of the mardor; wilt
the coming trial.
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Weare showin g afine stock of, Overcoat! tings
and Winter Suitin,
of imported and domestic a
Ss.
Sta ple and Fancy Patterns.
Latest Styles.
Iso a
fe ‘ew lines which we are cle aring: out at-a big discount
for cash. Call and see that we can sell you Cloth or
Suits to Order as chea p as any house in town...
Custom work and cuttin: receive careful attention.
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to be charged to account of roads and
:|

B3Q58a88 QS8Seeseseaseas |

bridges.

Moved by Liddle, seconded by Trim, | ~

that the account of Malahide agalost
the township
of Dorchester, amounting

|) / |

Moved by Liddle, seconded by Me-

I

Mr.
4

view Stevens& Sinclair with

a

“Thon

Moved by Richardson, seconded Y
McKenney, that thé auditors’

ti

Z

toact.

if fr

to overflowing the roads, with power

as read be adopted, and that the. clex%
be Instructed
to get 200 coplés

RSSEsassesseRssy

a receipt
to that effect.

Kenney, that tho reeve and
A241 Richardson be.a committee to

£ & Ht
B
Ee rt iy
? EE bee

|] on.town line, and that thé ‘Feevé! give

Hf Hh

E

i gk
vi
3

to $27.85, be relinquished, owing to
the fact that Dorchester bas done in
former years a corresponding amount

of the’

report printed far distribution...

Moved by Richardson, secdnded by:
Liddle, that by-law 584, being a® bylaw appointing fency yviewers,..ponnd
‘keopers and overseers
of highways, be
read a first, sccond and third time and
Gnally passed.
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Moved by Liddle, seconded’ by,
Richardson, that Trim andMcKetney

inclwed by
be Over 850; 000

site lot 18, 8th

con.;. and

next meeting of council.
’ Moved by McKenney,

report atl

il

‘
seconded

by

‘Twenty stories of tho Richardson, that this council adjourn

“building will be tncluded in the main
ructure, while the tower is to be
Ud stories high, and like most of the
building, will bo devoted to offices,

teen elevators and four stairways

until the first Monday

in April

o'clock a. m,

int

at 10

Wednesday,
March 3, 1892.
¥ 39 tov 90
31 00 315
587 00 60"
43 00 48
00 00 44
56 00 Sik
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Last Thursday évening’
Me.” Lover:

“Size of the drill hall and buildihg. also,

re nas ths

woes

Qyrin® to. the

.| It was a very sticcessful one, the stock

solling for the highest prices, 5
Mrs, ‘Thos, Winder is visiting friends

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

© We’ are often asked tho lquétion
_ “How
do the byo-elections, stend now?”
ic a eon we
y.starid up.
‘to date. © The Convervatives have won
the following:—
North Lannark,
Richmond,
Victoria,N S.,
Cumberland,
Lennox,

Laval,

In Buffalo.

.

Kingston,
Halton,

Halifax (2),

South Victoria,
North Victoria,
East Elgin,
East Hastings,
South Ontario,
West Huron,

East Simcoe,
London,
Quebec West,
‘Two Mountains,
Vaudreull,

Total 26.
The Reformers have won:—

*

Mr..George Webb and family
moved away from the village.*

have
.

A new lodge of tho A 0. Us W.., to were utterly unable to cope with the =
When, the
bo known as Elgin 865, was organized distarbances,
meet a mob, however, they had little difist Yarmouth Centre on Wednesday
night, by District Deputy Grand Mas. calty in dispersing it, for despite the lawleas spirit prevailing, the aight of police
tor, A.C.

~

to

move.to Aylmer, hada. sale fist week.
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Glengarry,

.
is about

° 640
ow
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10. 9011

‘Ynclemency of the weather only a few
were out, bat those
were there breakin,
Bosiedwhossuch

ramme.
(corner of the with the
Mr. J. ©. Sherk, who
Kennedy
Central Hotel in length, and

Soulanges,

00
@w

#ugpices
of the Ladies’ Ald Society, of

@ slight idea Will,
bo vbad of the the Mothodibt Chitreh.-“

eee

A? Cost.

“
“Lyon:iS.

pé'| ton, of Aylmer, gavean entertainment
with his phonograph in the:town hal,
The dhtertifoinelit was under: the
‘hall with an area of 8,000 equaré

-FANGY GOODS —

Grabam,
of Lyons,

assisted

uniforms

The Arkell Corner Store. |

*~_

When you see an advertisement like this

\5

Don’t You Believe it.

The day when you can get something for nothing has not
‘twill d oyour eyes come. There are many cases, in fact, when you

many cages to im

ve | LADIES
by Bros. Dalton, of Belmont lodge, the riotera with the majesty of the law.
a force
to see.our |
Dr. Marlatt, of Fingal lodge, Grand In one instance
Recorder Carder, T. W. Crothers, H.
SPRING MANTLINGS.
Williams, John R. Martin, L, Beal, W.
M. Morse, John Waddoll, Thos. Stacy,
“
“SUITINGS.
S H.-Palmer and Hugh McPherson.
After tho Installation of officers the
Yarmouth brethren treated the visitors
right royalty to oysters, and a very ‘wis
|" once feared would be necessary. All

pay for.

«DRESS GOODS.

2“

DON'T GET WHAT You
Believing
that it pays to be honest, we mark our

goods plainly at a fair prot and trust to. sell
reasonable margin to be able to

PRINTS. -

STRUGGLE

THROUGH

enough

‘at a

THIS WORLD.

We are dependent on our friends, and cannot afford to do other
the newspapers
unite in warning the people
and Trimmings combine.
than fairly, even if we were disposed to sacrifice principle.
against
the
of|
Calton.
the disturbances,
and the more conservative
Paints
of them say they g? senseless: and without The most beautiful goods
and
Shi
Spades, Brushes,
Mrs. Hite ts slowly recovering from
ificancs, ‘The . Notialist paper,
Bay Tinware, Whipg, dhelf Hanieers, eae, Br
Aylmer has ever seen.
8 long and painful illness.
Vorwarts,
ip an article on the troubles,
disclaims
on
bebalf
of
the
Socialist
lesders
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford spent a fow any connection:
‘the rioters.
4 The
days with their daughter, Mrs. Edwin paper declares the members of the:mob be‘Our Carpet Stock is comHatch, last week.
lung to the lowest dregs of population.
plete. Pleasant time

was spent.

.

Conn’s

Mise Hunt is becoming convalecent
after a severe attack of la grippe.

Our Wall Paver Stock

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who have | much to
been spending
week at C. Brown's | pressare,
havo returned home,
is
We understand Samuel Irwin's old-

The

being made complete.

and “fs
eae ot brie
seen.

“Onur Boot and Shoe Stock

Jis eomplete.

Our

est boc intends leaving the farm this
spring and learn tho cheese-making

business.
C.J.

Success Al.
Brown,

J.P,

is

quite

under

the weather.
Robt. Herries’ two children are down

‘The Conservatives have gained the with the diptheria.
Chas, Seaborn had
followihg seats which elected Reform

Clothing

complete.
w

Our

Dress

Stock

is

Prin!

skeletons. | and Gentlemen's tine vi
Summer

ae

beauty.

the ‘misfortune

to get his foot cut, and in consequence

Tweeds,

Much the
est
Aylmer.
largest

will be laid up for awhile. .¢

excel

in

stock

k i
in

Much of the best goods in

the markets, and the

Prices in the trade,

Lowest

Variety Store

TOO MUCH STOcK!

is

Not Enough

Money.

This is the position in which we find
ourselves at present.
To bring
about a
better state of affairs, we have decided to
‘do a little slaughtering for the next two
weeks, and will offer the whole of our stock

of Boots and Shoes at a tremendous.

duction from regular prices. | -

i

All Felt Boots, Felt Shoes, and Felt
Slippers, way below wholesale prices,
Some lines at less than half the regular

‘

i Ba

hexSse

” FF

eomrerybody try us and be| pri ice.

N. BFINGH,
| The Arkell
Corner Store,

wholesale, and still 1
sell
«profit, but _we don't ask any
as we ared

:

a

- The mos
of these
t goods were.

at 43 cents.on the dollar, so we can

re-

:

ought

7

©. Sect

feet.

be u committe to examine drain: oppo“ | Germans that the “‘constitution concedes

ik ad

ff vt

ua
ii if clth
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To the Editor
of the Express:
perspl
$8Duan Sin,—In accordance with my | deg Same

rs

eorcnnen
otter on “Australi
Sports aid Past: | Diacy Ig quickly takonby: the:
times,"
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Yours truly,

cover so tauch of truth
ered by diligent study and carefal experito easy the formtion of a'nucleus of a Universal Brother:
re
ligious groups, all of whom sball accept
Bit inte practioe the theory that by mateal
3[pand a generous tolerance of each other's

tol Uh fms bys | eee

improved.
,
1y sows the seed, leaving it to
germinate in the fullness of time. It rep‘and every branch of

REPRESENT
A NUMBER OF THE

best: English|i:="
i

SPANISH NERVIN

—AND—

sincere desire to improve himself w!
endeavors to benefit mankind.
Nor in its
members does it look for saint-like perfec
insisting only that each eball, as near
ly as can, live up to his best ideal.
‘The third of the objects of the Society appeals
to many ererrons,ar but not tothe gree
cand
ps at
work in the society, and some persons are
desious of seeking, that they may obtain
"Those who thus seek

\ANADIAN (223

apa
i
rif

COMPANIES.

& OBIE.) seg

serosa

deci
ite right, quite right.” The Gnanie looked Lis ‘approval. ‘* How did you
“Why, we haven't decided ‘yet. I bet
Jim a small bottle that the beat definition
of & promoter
man wbd sells what
he hasn't got to
who doesn’t know
what he is getting.”
:
‘The great financier was startled for a mo-

oat
“ye

‘Then he said:
man,
come

around

office; Tif Bnd Dexition for you.”

in | verity of the feal
payee powers inn bar to such attainment.
t suttices for the present to state that the
charges but nominil fee for admit.
society
tance, ani
cally retarns the smi
services rendered
duce in literatare. ‘The
are prac:
by all connected withon thethe society
theory that the
thally gratuitocs of good done
to others is
| largest benef

dangerous | hood, and that the

A

‘Ta short, in the general awakening ofanda deensire for individual spiritual freedomconscious:
»
lightment and in especialof ofHumanity
and
piss of the Brotherhood
to particithe urgent need and duty of all
and encouraging
pate in the task of raising
Pilakind to emerge from tbe slough and te
the most di

Ie

ovax G. NiW. Teuecraru Ovrice
‘Trternone, oss.

AYLMER, ONT.

New Discovery by

mentation,

Milanland & Opes

stoi.

ae

WM. LIGHT.
ADR. TAPT'S ASTHMALENE
se we wil
‘bottl
mutes.
Y- Fae-P : CEE.
i Adelaide Bt. W.,Toxowro,Caxapa.

Dainty

Way

to Furnish

to m;

?

‘Then, as he was moving avay ho said:
“By ‘the way, you win.”—Cincinnatts

Commercial

Gazette.

Parental Authority.

Promptly attended to at all times at moderate rates.

Show Rooms in Naien Block, Talbot Street

witl

by the crew of the life
D

Als War,

like cheap

“J can't anderstand why you

mb
than was
Ecan. ‘They'rejthe best kind—to
gathered haveMell,
stolen from you."
the residents in the neighborhood
open
blubber. Tn cutting
and cut away thestomach
was
fuund
a
Accounted For.
th
the monsters
seems very fond of you lately,
«Bobbeter

One

of his notes

is

due

next

week.

‘this spark to &

a consuming

flame to
‘Gin
him sball utterly
th (0 ting, within
constitation of every ele

spatch, which was ree the demfjvhn as
+ vallowed
th'ago, and
fot we wreck. —Glole-Desno-

| Tpoated out
erat.

ot

J. L. LAMBERT _

Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever shown in

UNDERTAKING

& Bedroot

fresher, or daintier
There ia no prettier, bedroom
than to have
way of farnishing a the
same chintz as the
the walla bung with
and the curtains,
fornitare
the
for
Covering
with
(rimmed
bedstead
brass
With a little mame chints, © pink, blse,
of the
.

be heard
‘Ailnight long his struggles could

It is in fact

Furniture &Under aking, |
Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom Prices.
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centré Tables, etc.

77

a tes-table, bookaccessories, such asphotos
pictures
8 few favorite bare » ‘and
According to the Specifications.
bedroom ft forpat-« Sonks—A
pretty rugs, you
\idigitator, who
gave an
charming
princess,
exhibition athe ane hotel I ty (ang
terns
shown
this
common
ting up at, took twenty
yards of ribbon,
attain a higher level in view ‘of the
chintzes,
E
| about a peck of flowers, a Tivo rabbit, « lot
fate in which all are
of
yellow
primroses
on
the
I
all,
and
of
al ,
of cloth and other things oat of bat that
rounds,
garlands
ld with ite
to him by some one in the
archesof wiof forget-memes
ish cream-color, and audience.
Danks (wearily)—Was the bat my wife's?
over
sprinkled
violete
wood
SS
patural-looking of a lighter shade of lilac—
prhactground
He Started on the Architect's Figures.
soe und all they are lovely, and eo are most
“Well, does your new house come up to
difficult to choose from.
your expectations?”
Bilssed.
Yeu Ite
beayty.
But I going to
‘The Whale Did 1 Know What Ho got
over move.”
feet long
"A sperm whale Cityfortyduring
tide
“Why?”
the mr a ‘Oceanago and was the high
“J can't afford to live in in”
ment Sl and spiritual,
nights
several
Seema
all jentplanes Seda
iteelf 's complete philcsophy ‘theom ancl
‘the beech by the receding water.
is

SS

‘over.
the
AND AFTERUSE.
ah
For Sale in Aylmer by J. E

Why Justice ta Blind,

Jnstice is made blind ao that she cas't
tee waat ia guiug on ip the coart room,

210 patterns, re resenting 6,500 y have seen them, to beaway
ry all who
you an i
the designs ‘pronounced Both
and
fj
+h ourshow windows give
.
shown
ofore
heret
thing
styles will be worn.
Guaranteed fast colors.
The better qualities at 10 and 121-2c.
Prints this week 8c., worth12 1-2cts.
are asking for
we at
Cents, worth double wh
SEE OUR NEW EMBROIDERIES, 3, 4, 6, 8, 121-2 and 15

YOUELL &

‘

them.

ros Sa

PERL
rest on the same day they burried Mr. |

Mt. Salem.

traly
Morrison. She has proved @
we
good woman to her family, is all

‘We wish sickness around here was
‘a8 scarce as good news, then we would
not have so much of it.
Mr. John Heffer went to Hamilton
and

figures represent

The above

amount of stock now to be
found at

the

HEMSTREET’S

1st day

$5,000
$2,000
Glearing

come.

We

Sale

go.

The cash

have never yet

deceived the pubic by advertising

then not giving
bargains and
them. We don't intend to start

now.

ny.

han

Our stock is the largest in
Our goods are as new as

They were bought

any

in town,

ld the cheapest.

Me. W.

long

one.

they

cheaper

will be

—

William had

Sparta.

‘Tho entertainment givén here on
the 23rd of February, by the young

Another one of our young ladies has

given her heart and hand to a young
It

Hilliker who took Mr.

was

Mc-

days

\W. Cudney has hitched on to the
telephone line
The uet work of wires

Wm, moved from

man of Copenbagen.

S.

two

will become so gicat in our town soon
that we can’t see the sun. Mr. Thos.
Cameron we believe.will be the next

under the care of Dr. Mann.
Mr Noble Ellsworth
received a
telegram on Wednesday of last week
brother

and

spent

in Aylmor last week.

visita,

Garner is recovering slowly

ludies of Sparta, in aid of the Mechanics’ Institute, was a grand success, the
hall being packed.
Mrs. Granville

Miss

Johu

Tulman

our

leading

fora life partner last Wednesday. We Haight occupied thechair. The followwish them a long life and a happy one. ing young ladies acted as ushers: Misses
Quite

a

number

of

M.

Cole,

Davey,

Chase,

Fothergill,

Gunn, Jay, Henderson, Moedioger and

farmers around here attended Mr.
Hare's sale, east of Vienna, on Thurs-

After a short address by
Laidlaw.
the chairman the following programme

day of last week.
Uverture,
Profs.
was rendered:
Mrs. W. Dennis has returned home Green and Brimsmead; solo, Mr. T.
from Detroit, where she went to visit Hyde; recitation, Miss Simpson, iano
her sister, Mrs Kilmer.
solo, Prof. Green; solo, Miss widKay;
It is with sadness that we have to pantomimic, Misses Yorke, Simpson
and Cullen; address, Dr.

record the death of another old neigh-

bor! in the person of Mr. Thos. Spry,
whosedvath took place on Sunday

Shannon;

Solo, Mr. Steelé; recitation, Miss
Yorke; solo, Mr. F. Farley; piano solo,
morning. After two weeks’ illness Mr. Prof. Green; solo, Mr. Hyde; address,
Spry on election day went to Groves: Mr. Graham; delsarte drill, Misses
end in the morning and voted; then Yorke and Simpson; duet, Profs.Green
went to Aylmer with « load of pork and Brimsmvad; address, Dr. Sanderthrough the heavy snow storm, little son. Proceeds $50.00

———___-__——

He was burried in the Dunboyne

cemetery

on

Wednesday

Sad Accident at London.

afternoon.

On Saturday

night

last

while

the

Mr. Spry leaves a wife and an adopted Reform procession was proceeding adaughter, Mrs, James Chalk, of St. long Dandas street in London, a'peculThomas.

iar and distressing accident occurred.
some means a larga number of

Corinth.

Messrs.

DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE
CLOTHING
BOOTS & SHOES
The

Tuesday.

in

By

Jrockets which two young mon bad ina

*

*

‘A now workshop has been erected

—0Fr———

‘must

Miss Bessie Bearss

Mr. John Hawley is worse.

by the G

Represents the amount of money
to be saved by those who take
*
advantage of this

must

returned

John does not believe

Cameron

Dermand spent Sunday in Aylmer.

visit

thinking it was his last tripto Aylmer.

Represents the amount of goods
we intend to slaughter each
month (March and April)

goods

to

here to Michigan last April.

Represer t s the amount of stock

Great

and

Friday

died that morning.

$10,000
to have on the
of May, 1892,

relatives

last

stating that his

RUPT STOR
‘we inten

Toronto

cau ay:
Miss Frank

T.

Pearson and

Mrs.

W.
G

Ford,

Warden

are

on

in the doorway

Watch,

of

Oshawa,

store

A jagged
wound
in the cheek,
several inches long, from which the
told tha
blood flowed in a stream,
work.
story of the rocket's awfal
Medical aid was quickly summoned,
as
and the injuriesewere attended to

dist chureh on Monday evening in behalf of the Bible Society bere.

Mrs S Hockey, of Dereham, is visMrs.

drug

by one of the blazing missels.

will deliver an address in the Metho-

iting her sister,

of Strong’s

at the.time, and wasstruck In the face

the sick list.
Tho Rev. C. W.

The Greatest Sale

cab were ignited and commenced blaz-

ing in every direction. A young man
Mrs. named W. J. McIntosh was standing

R.

H. Best,

J. Amoss.

of. | |

|

HARDWARE
Ever known in the Count

Mrs. Livingstone is paying a visit far as possible, ‘Then the victim was
tober son, the G. T. R agent here. removed to his horfie, af 822 King

but
street, and every care shown him,
he
it was far into the night before
and
consciousness,
regained
partly

Mrs. J. Faulkner,of London,is spend-

ing a few days with ber parents, Mr.
and Mrs.

Bearss

‘A very enjoyable ovening was spent then he inquired wouderingly what

at the open lodge of the

Sons of

Mr. Millerand family, residents
this place have moved to the east.
Misses Wall and McKenny
turned to St. Thomas.

was wrong.
Two
operations

Tem-

perance un Friday evening.

performed

Drs.
upon the injured man Sunday.
Wishart, Woodruff and Waugh were
in attendance, and they found that
the jaw had been broken in two places.

of

have
.

were

re-

A

Asso!

Nice
ment

still left.

Don’t

miss this la
You can depe

he was handling a piece of
The special meetings held in the Supposing jaw, one of the physicians
fractured

Methodist church for some

time.

past

hidden
caught hold of & substance
away in the back part ofthe mouth.
supposed
the
tion
investiga
further
On
a stick
piece of the jaw proved to be
s,
halfan inch or more in thicknes
to
proved
out
pulled
which on being
The
be over six inches in length.
at
doctors were very much surprised

nave closed.
Mr.J.

Hibbert left

on

Monday

last

for Toronto to receive medical treat-

ment for his eyes, also Mr.
Howell for the same

Alvin

purpose.

Pt. Burwell.

Unele Sandy Morrison paid the debt the find.
of nature last week.. He
compiication of diseases,

potent of which was
Morrison

has

had

died
the

old age.
a

of a
most

Mr.

chequered

humanity, yet

with

all

be

Intcah, must have turned
owing to the
theneck,

kept

a

Mc-

down into
manner in

whichit ploughed its way through the

life, jaw bone,

with as many ups and downs
as befalls

The stick, on striking

completely

burying

itself.

"Phe injured man is a cousin of Mrs.
F, G Winlow, of this place. The two

kind and generous heart, and will be young men in the cab escaped miracu
missed by a large circle of relatives lously with afew burns, but the cab
was almost a total wreck.
———— ne

and friends.
Thus, one by one the
old pioneers pass from amongst us.

Mrs. Mason, of Straffordville, formerly
of Port Burwell, was laid to

People with empty heads
‘have tongues that rattle,

most generally

chance.
upon having

to

pay.

°

prices so soon as this sto
is cleared out. -

R. H. HEMSTREB
Walker's Old Stand.

|

street, Aylmer, Mr. Sister intends changing

‘The Quebec elections on Tacaday resulted

climates
on mecoant of his health. See advt, | {a a overwhelming defeat of Mercier,
‘We are soon to lone Mr, D. Conrad .an a thete being 2 Cuoservative majority. of

jw pf the recent sad accidents
on the

visit
to his mother and sisters bere, He
anys the seeding was all done there before
ho left. His many old friends here were
pleased to nee him once more.

secared.

Si

|

A lodge
of the A. 0, U. W. was organized

Prayer.” All are cordially
invited to unite

{in these services.

abd a cheap one, andanumber of our best
<j basiness men had given in their names,

‘Notping equals it for butter making. Rolled

‘The Methodist charchi was crowded

Mr. Jobn Mero bas sold the frame house and desicated wheat and barley:| © Mince
‘on his lot, corner Talbot and Queen streets, meet in 2-Ib. cans, 25 cents each, and many
to Mr. H. J, Brown, who has moved ft Uttle pick nacks you won't find elueowhere. |
down
on one of hia vacent lots in the. east, “The Rev. A. H. Ranton will ooedpy "Wie|
end. Mr. Mero will commence
the erection

A. H. Ranton,oa the:nabject
of ‘dancing, 4
at

[was

pulpit of the Methodist
church ‘on Sunday

we over listenad
to, that was not insult- |;
ing to those indulgingin the amasemement,
and ia which
the Innguage weed was not
most objectionable
to a large majority of the
congregation. It was the oaly sermon éa
these subjects that wo ever beard that)...
woald have the slightest chanes of changing | jy,
the opinion of anyone, or that could -do any

‘Mr, Michael Shaw,a well known resident

“|orecotved many beaatifal preseats, bat the and a very old man, met with serious 0-|
cident on Friday last by falling on the door.
stop and fracturing
his hip bone. The old
‘The Aylmer: branch
of the Reform gentleman
is doing as well as could be exAssociation was
on Fridsy pected and we trast will soon be able to be
night last, and will mect regularly hereafter around again,

good,

in their
club rooms. © The following officers A rifle shooting match for an oyster
were elected: President, B. Bingham; supper
was held at Yarmouth Centre on
Vice-Pres.,
H. H. McDiarmid;
Friday last botween senior and junior teasnz,
BR. W. Rastall’; Assistant-Secretary, H. L.
Sheldon,

A lad by the namo of Jolin Balcom stole

a

brisr-root

pipe

from

Dr,

Hoover,

of

‘Vienna, afew dsys'ago, and was committed
| to the Vienna lock-up by J, H. Teal, J. P.
He managed to escape from the lock-up,
Vat was re-arrested at Comber by County
Constable C. Thornwaite
and taken back to
Vienna.
Some St, Thomas sports had what they
called
e fox bunt at Lynhuret« few weeks

|} 8go, and the young boys not wishing to be
outdone,
got two cats and had a cat hunt
on the same plana few dayaago. The cats
‘and dogs were let loces, and of course it
‘was good-bye cata,
The Journal thinks,

‘THE UBADING

UNDERTAKER
en¢ Furniture Dealer

The birds were owned by Detroit and
Windsor sports on one side and St. Thomas

the former captained|
latter by E.- Baker.

Tt resulted
in & victory for the seniors by

a if uy
iP

fe

/

This ie our opinion,
solid and

straight, Now, don’t misunderstand: us.
Webave
not heard all the sermons ever
dolivered
on these subjects
in Aylmer, and

| yy.

|, man may be very intelligent. in other
things and not understand this subject:
‘Two business changes havo taken place
in Aylmer this week.or rather bargaina have

anything. Just try it once and be convinced.
out
Jadge Elliott gave pis decision yesterday been made which will resalt in changes
in the matter of the appealed London votes. withina short time, Mr. L. D, Marlate
New goods
are coming forward daily at Ho held thas the notices sere not sufficient has sid his interest in the grocery and
crockery business of Marlatt & Spears, to
the 3 Farthings’, and from the preparations
two points. The score was 292 to 290,

of a possible 350.

being made it is apparent
that

their

grand

opening day, of which doc noti¢e will be (;

given you, will Le the finest
ever
witnessed in Ayliner, The assortment in
every department will be found to sarpass
in volume, variety and

thing heretofore offered.
‘The special serrices

attractivenpss
in

the

Mr. J. F. Young, of London,

any-

and:

he..will

probably take possession in about two
weeks, Mr. Young
bas had an experience
in the same line of business ashe has parchased, of over fourteen years with one firm,
Fok Sant orn Excnasox—A good farm of viz: Ferguson & Co., of London, and comes
ling therefore being
by 109 majority.

confirmed

in

his

BO acres, ‘situated about ten miles from highly recommended, both asa eftizen and
‘Aylger. Good building, pleaty of water. business man. Wo wish the:
two good orchards, and in fact a first-class success, and are glad to have the addition
farm. Itwill bo sold’ chesp, or will be of another good citizen to oar town, the

Methodist

church this week are drawing large crowds,

most interesting series
of eermons ever given | rhere
are some people in this world who
in Aylmer. We shall have more to sty are so thin ekinced ‘themselves that you
rogarding these meptings in our editorial cannot take a drive at bier in fan, without

more so because
we will not
latt, who will still remain
Mr. W. J. Walker bas also
hardware stock of Mr. R.

lose Mr. Marin our midst,
parchased’ the
H. Hematreet,

and they will commence taking stock this
morning.
It will seém natural to have
Will back again in biyold stand, and we

thelr taking offence and getting mad. These wish him success and prosperity,
battles were foaght, the Windsor
and
Detroit birds only winning four of the
On Friday last, the 4th inst, ono of those are the'Kind: of people who imagine that
battles. Amherstburg
won six battles and large family gatherings, which are %0 because our brother seribe of the Son, Mr.
How to Keep Boys on the Farm.
St Thomas one. Large amounts
of money pleasant,
and which makes up a source of E.C. Monteith, and ourselves, give cach
He told his son to milk the cows, feed the
enjoyment unknown to those who are not other an oocasional cut through ob

and Detroit contingent losing over $400.”
| The other papers say that the Detroit and

His:
c Ea Ht it
i ir He
B

a

i

ia: ie :i

and Amherstburg
on tho other side. Eleven

General

together.

rith seven on a

by J. Gilbert and

‘and thinks rightly too, that both. men and the church being filled eachevening. ‘Those ‘exchanged for town property, and give time
of parchase money.
If you
who miss hearing Mr. Ranton, no matter on balance
boys should
be prosecuted.
they agree with his manner in all wanta farm and mean business, inquire at
Amberstburg Leader: “On Tuesday night whether
big cocking
main was held in this town. things or not, are in our opinion imssing the the Exrness office, Aylmer.

Falbot-st., AYLMER.

tbe fieat and only really intelligent sermon on these subjects that we ever heard
delivered from’ the pulpit,
It was the
only sermon on the subject
of dancing thet

groomamen
at the marriage of Mr. E. A.
Brown to Miss Annie Williamson,
near

The bride

{fom

‘one | top to bottom last night to hear the Rev.

the Ist of April.
Dr.L. A Brown acted a one of the}
Brownsville,
on March 2nd.

the

with the Government,
which bad «not
done.’ The society appears to be @ food

~‘Abthe Red Star—American dried beef,

Mee. per Ub. Diamoned Cryntal salt in
W0-Ib, sacks, Tcts., in’ 28-Ib, sacks, SScts,

of a fine brick house and ware rooms about

The trouble arose through. the

report which was circulated, to

that the society could. not legally work in
Canads until they bad deposited $100,000

column this week.

Lech’

respective papers, we are ready’ to
each others throats, pull hair, and

blessed with good sized families, took place
at the residence of Mr. Frank Leeson, a few

‘On the 7th inst. a very pleasant day was

‘Spent by a large number

of friends ef Mr.

and Mrs,
E, J. Adams, at their beautifal
Tesidence three miles north of the town, in
celebrating the birthday of Mre. Adams.
itor devouring
the Jargest turkey in Mr.
Adkims’ flock, and enjoying an old fashioned
tay pull the quests left for their respective
homes well sitiatied with their
day's enjoyie acel-|
ent that happened Mr. Adams,/ While
‘Waliclig over a pisce of ice his
seemed

.| 10 80 Bearly ax high os his head was an in‘stant before, which’ was not s very short

distance,
However, Mr. Adams escaped
‘With a Slight bruise on his hip which we

‘hops will not be very serious,—[Cox.

horses,
alop the pigs, hunt the: exes, feed
the calves, catch the cott and pat bia fis the

each others noses, should we ever:
atable, cut plenty of wood, split. kindling,
unfortunate ag to meet. Now, we are stir the milk, pat freah water
in the greamneither of as-built that way, thank the ery alter supper,
and to be sure and: study.
Lord. Our position in more like that of the his lessga before he went to bed. Then
members of the family presont, and it would old man and hia wife, who were having 9 be hiortied off to the dlab to take
be impossible for 20 many relatives to be Httle scrap before breakfast;a stranger part in the question, “How-to
Boys
Veterans
of 1837 and 1838, _
) Enter.
gathered together ander one roof and not passing by thought they were fighting, and on the Farm.”—Covington
Potitions‘are
being circulated throughout
have
a pleasant time.
All of the older ‘went ia} to separate them, when both tarued prise,
«
=
——__—
phe:
to the Ottawa Government ask
members of the family living were present on hit, and.he looked as though he had
t
other recognition
Auction Sales:
except one sister who lives. in, Missouri, gone through@ threshing machine before
of the
of
‘services
of the
and one brother, Mr. James: Leeson, who they let up, “Bd. and the editor
By Wiurse & Lrvpiay, auctionesrs,— 38. We¥ havo often been aakad
lives fn Manitoba. They mot in the forenoon Exrazas have beep friends, from boyhood
Farm
stock,
implementa,
grain,
housebold
|
point,
and
have
now
‘sae et
and it was not until
nefrly midaight that up, aod are the best of friends yet, Whe>
tne last one de}
The evening was we getso contracted and amall that we have furnitare, etc., the property of Edward
'
interested. in
lots 23 and 24. in ¢hé lat con, of
spent in games and advial enjoyment, which got to quarrel over s little newspsper scrap, Piggott,
the older members ofthe family seemed to the editor of the Exrnrsy for one, will got Malahide, oe half mle south of Grovesend,
oo Thursday, March 10th, at I o'clock
enter into with as mach pleasure as the some old fashioned shutter and put up in sbarp.
This is w gensine’ clearig tale,
of the ‘office, and oar laa job of
younger ques. We gre sorry to lose Mr.) front
card : ‘"Closed Mr. Pigott having lessod his “farm for a
Welbourn Leeson ay a citizen, but extend printing will be the following
ts now Presented,
to him our hearties¢ wishes for his success while the Editor is away hayings new, ect term of years, and everything will be soll others to aign the petition

Windsor fellows paid tho unsuspecting and miles east of the town. Tho primary cause
innocent Amberetbarg and St. Thomas of the gathering at the present time is the
‘sports in bogus bills and silver. — How
is it removal of Mr. Welboarn Leeson to Manitoba
ins few woeks,
‘There were forty-two
;
%
*

hve sow ince tas

‘and prosperity in

i s new home.

i

of brains pleced in his lead.”

withoat resetve.

if they choose
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Peter
eae red, an excellent
ee t-boy,
ay bilan,« more. than excellent

pares, aoa a petty rogue th
©, as anybody might have expected

7 be
and
apprentice- was

|. In epite of hit
ship to debt and the gay carelessness

ly

honest fellow, and it

was knot

did.» friend};
to youth, he began to tremble
has time for waiting,
iderly contingent dropped away by the babut to play higher, a saa, bop la}
‘act of nature, waila good many others were and
you,
pega! deeper
iv,
Prand of apparently unlimited sums for inGoubtful of their own lives being jong
‘wet autumn morning he
b to,the
jived
Lan
home to his lodging in Duke Street, Bt. tuaky was ‘was Captain Charles Bolder, a
James's, with an utterly bankrapt ex- son aN
to one of tbe noblest failIn
cere, ‘and # gambling debt of three hunthe kingdom, and
gentleman againat
dred and fifty Roan
‘on his shoulders. He
pore

Harry felt
he emerged

treet.

ie ork the slab almost entirely, and he.

whose character

In had to own to imaelf that things looked 03
as they well could look. His only.
mnt- bad
of raising money was by pl and yet until

saddle
a single joint of the club

Rebs

Wynne 'ynne got
got money rhe

meee

Pevvtbenever ou

ell FEFEF

<5

the
forthe first he
for the third,-and
Heaton found this aystom work admirably,
for the nightly fines alone gave him an
ual income of some nine or ten thousand

te ea

el

oad with aux appetizing interest, rr the
attendance of meindore fell of raylaiy ax it
becatite clear tb the least observant that »
five-year-old alieeyy tools at least tive years
grow up in,” Before six mouths had gone
Since the date of its foaudatiou the club
had grown to be one of the duHest and most
of resorts, Nobuls coald talle
even ul five-year-old inutton forever; the

ae

EF

had no other purrearing of five-yesr-old mat
for its menibers’ esting, but before a
‘was over, premlent, vire-)resident,
ae Se ~ eee sey
elected, a goodly list of men sheep had}
en:
SUieE tedisalees, 0. breed
of
bs ha
been
iment upet, and @
Dattinsor had

slaved away at his verses,
his piquant little
ciety
neeTats, and bis comiieaal snrall

ton ‘Bad ever decorated the clab-table theaf | he had paid
practically gone out
wre'
Bis

great-uncle, ters,

founes, the Earl

useful man in
ia stewardsfor semies

‘ap aristocratic
ical balls, or

SL
ee

play. was
den.” He got
to
and won vast suing
hich profited him nothingon awaking.”

wo

on
courtesy title for seven-and-i
had long sinice felt weary and

it. He bad never entertained any, great

his door and rung the

bell,

heard

his

Co!onel Seaforth was a bit ofa Don
Quixote to look at, a tired and melanchol;
wh
‘been overlooked in hi

bot sovred, by ill-fortune. He bad »
ly beart, aa be had constantly proved to his
nephew, and ifthe young scapegrace had
found courage

he

y.

ev or al

urne.

Tkoow I'm down for something there, bat

if 1 told bias bw

mea

Gy

X stood be woelda's leave

‘Tn naming bis relatives he was not altohope that they might have
Some little influence upon the captain's
mind, but bagi
ter
only whistled dolefally at the
conclusion ot his recital, spd
gether without

lifted his eyebrows with an air which seem63 toms

“thet (ie, tens | wee

asked

affairs,
le went away unhelped, and wandered
howe, and front here, after a wretched hour
‘or two, wandered, out of sheer vacuity, to
the clab. The class of men who used
the
Five-Year-Old in the daytime and the class
a who mae it their haant by night
certain wilely-raarked. differecces between them. The daylight contingent was
eminently respectable. Its talk was of
horses te be sare, but they talked horse
with as mach seriousness
as men of businesa lalk of ndtes of excbitngo or politicians

Practically

me,

deaperately.” “Do

kno’
vorrowerman,knewas dotbing
of
the

i

oven sake refrained from langhter atl! he
wwarout
of the 1 ulficentold gentleman's
Pir. Harry Wyune, vebowe fortanes thie

history

propose

to.

Sebloved
bis majority.

fol ow,

Hie stood six feet

at bottom, an:

ia bash this

a storm,

Ms

thlag foe fst

i

‘agility with

Playing Bi Io rtanod the eect. seamen:
‘fo mori.
‘The earl was awareof his
son's
ip of the
‘en one occasion spleadidl;
‘Bhim on the
eonse which
him to'cheobe
the society of his elders and
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Loz
RATES,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Re

Office : Free Trade Buildings
Opposite Merchants’ Bank, ‘i

St. Thomas, -_

GEO. ROWLEY,

$ cpa

you!
ainying bishia Satta
vigee ed

many of them were known
pected on every racecourse
in the
‘and they enjoyed
a fame whick

Money

cewdly

:
m

ee

a
BFE
‘tics,
spirits

He had
ty
tores of health

i
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E

f

ERPs

grey
aEES

&.

peed

Hips

e

E

HEE

Faget Eri

age

eetpyte

w

™,

b
told me plain and straight that
doit, It's no use going to

think you doald help

those was ove Harry Wyane,

‘irtaous.

of work seemed toovertire him, ‘The more he did the better
grew
to like it, and he quite wondered
he bad ever thought himaelf at
old, idle, vacuous days.
‘Whilst this new tide of
solve was ranning he began to
e

it, but Ihave done a little more than my
duvy, and if Tsay that I can't do any
more, it is simply because I can't, and not
because I won't. ‘The allowance will goon,
bat I can't give
t
before quarter:
day,
T dha'n't have it at the bank
till then.”

That's v

Colville has

7.—!

and
te
wil be. eaocosted. BY
warmly applandi
elderly friends Seige St.Poa
Aubyn of the Grenadier Guards.
tho new” pothing ofthe Major
pushed
him to such promisSometimes, when the weight of the
Hamp. ali
a momeu!it from his
happy and
Houders
ie ety forwonderfully

ag

Payieg nore than they ‘thought of for the
they received.

ht.

—————————
Stanley's New Military Secretary.
Orrawa, March

Be

easily to be made a prey by flattered
vanity than any village greenhura in his
ignorance.
Tt would be @ libel to say that there were
| Rot
follows in this curious cro!
There were certain
world who dreamt of robbing
y,
woald certainly have puzzled the
astutest member of the gang to rob them.
A
were honest haru insearim
hearted lads, who were learning the A B C
world in that singular seminary,
and

Ht

a

‘hern were

of

ae

eer

"The gulonel was at home, and

Five-Year-Old Club. There were mashers tagging at his grey moustache as he listenthe Guards, the genuine, undoubted
“Well, Harry, my lad,” he said, by way
and ‘undoubiable thing, and imitation
gE“you see:mm to bein a very
conmashers from outeide, wh ose social coin

income

tatl

story through with «sorrowful patience,

in their

PTIG NN.

came
socking pmployment in Fefergusnon'
office he got f sneer dema aed with it
0
a salary of twhundred
ode shore thas
which
Was at least a handred
he was worth to begin with. . All the
man
‘ways opened themselves to the
Bat none ‘of them led to immediate
fortune.

SEE

supposed to know better than to waste his
time io the

‘ap

o

closer to the captain.
said, “I'm very horribly come
T don't a bit know whut to da.”
“Don't talk about it here,” the
responded;
‘drop inte my room
Tul
join you there directly.”
‘A gleam of hope shot into the lad’s mind,
sod foe looked st Heaton gratefully.
rose from his place and loanged guardedly ont of the room, aud s,moment Inter
he and the captain were closeted together.
“How mach is it, Wynne?”
Ft's tharce buuilred and Gifty.”
Did you drop all that last night?"
aegis and » coaple of ‘ponies
“Whom do you owe
it toY”. He knew all
about it already.
“To tell you the trath,” said young
Wynne shame-facedly, ‘I borrowed the
chips from the cashier. f gave -bim/ my
word of honor
that I would
pay him tomorrow.
ne
‘Begad,” said the captain, ‘‘that’s worse

brie et

peer who might have been

plenty ofot young men
Feet ‘werethem,pasty.
‘among
and here and Siete

from the

uncle,

Lord Hounes gave him a sour lecture and
a heap of antiquated advice, but beyond
these declined to give him anything. “The
young man went away sorrowfal, and carTied “his hopeless petition to his uncle,
Colonel Perey Seaforth.
Colonel Seaforth was a very different pervon from Lord Honnes, and the lad knew
well enoogh that the one difficulty to be
dreaded here was poverty rather than parr
Vyune was an orphan,
resources once exhausted, had
no help to look for anywhere
in the world but at Uncle Percy's hands.
Uncle Percy had a younger brother's inyy, and if outof this he alew thrve hundred and fifty
a year,
I did a good deal more
than bis cold daty by him.
The boy know
that well enough. and felt an added weight
of ahame as he thought of his uncle's une
failing generosit;

mutton not being ex-

He

y had last night, don't
beaten
of

boy stood staring at the iron pine-apple
Uke corner of the area railings knowing
his heart, that he might as well present
petition to it as to his poor and parsi-

moniont

taste for good

elasively confined to the elderly members of
‘aria
, the worthy captain, with
Ris stock-in-tisde in hand, found no difh-

ict.

what he called theaniuus
which
the information’ received here

inst, luck, but if I held.

ton Square, and

if het

the
At
fi
his

fy the veal

refused to belp him.

ee
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tly

tialities
ities of the cal
clab as aSerine
jetas
Pepeern,
and after dav negotla Fa purchase.
jent

F

and onergy, and be
rayporeploscity
ot another
certain Ltle

‘

i

‘js man vf

aticction for the earl, and what little he had
had heen quenched this score
of years by
his father’s unheard of and selfish persistence in living. For his station he had been
hard up all his life, and the old earl had

Captain
Poter
iP
me. He was

An ‘these ‘cirowtustances
Pisin sposares sires: ths

teere

there was

ee

premises rented for the axme period, But

Mrs. Carrie Patton o¥
det for $150 at We
C

the
temper.
case
of cigars, | Rassell, a Norwich drove
ts keen an a razot and shaved os cloealy, na
it got
at fifty pounds,
and of a quality
ascore or two of people
who bad learned aluo priced
breach of

promise

again

nt

and asked
¢ recount of the ballots
the recent Patti
‘The application wes
eee

aes

bat

2 0%

beginning the

wes

Ont:

Manag

WANTED

Hones forNine.Bot
as

inmates
of the County of

eee ot Inney o0d BG
Cink, Ceol

ot
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‘A, J. MeLarty,
who has

ben ip the

employ of J..H. Greer, formerly of
West Lorne, in Arkiinsas-for
the last

fiir months,
Had teturned;”

‘|eaptivated by that goantey,
ern a econ

a

oe

He ts not
ad thinks
to Western}

*

‘The conyentizn
of Halton County Sabbéth | °
sea indedation was conceded a Ti .
took | aay

‘to

Meredith's request. Mr.
dowd

‘ednesdaye
It is said Premier Grereenway, ct Manitobe, |
7 Tey. | Mill peal_to the coantry
a3, onca. om. the

s° return- showing the
under

‘onl mpersie
ar

oe

a

ing

question,

Fe

Bp

peta OB
Saruhan
amounted
to
$351,0005

‘Mr. C. R Smith,of Hamilton,
has bed
president of the Canadian Asocia| tion of Fairs and Exhibitions,
‘The Qucei'd ‘Opera “house in ‘Belleville
'

‘voted to | elected

fom Seni

fz. Kdgar, Me- Bowell ssid $21,030| ‘The second annual meeting
of the Cana- | Both
had been’ paid,wa beet root:sugar bounty. dian Associations
of Faira and Exhibitions
Mr.

Mill's

for a return

of when opened on ‘Tharedsy
at
Hamilton.

write wore issued, ete.; lo'the by‘electious
after
Qt
son and Mr, Laurier took part, Mr. Cockbutn withdrew
bis mocion
at the request of

late

‘HLM. Glat regiment,’

has just died-iq*Brockville,
aged 70.

He
was preseat at the siege of Delhi.
Bishop Lewis, of the diocese
of Ontario,

Sir John: ‘Thompson, Tho House adjourn- now in Egypt, is much improved in health.

ed at 6 o'clock.
‘Orrawa, March

4—The

Speaker

took

He will retarn to Canada shortly.
‘The annual sessional drawing room of the
Governor-Aieneral and Lady Stanley was

held Satarday evening at Ottawa.

7

Robert Cromar, clerk of the township of
Pilkington, died on Thursday morning at

Balem, aged 78. Funeral
on Sunday.

John Chatterson, farmer, aged 80, was
found dead in his barn « short distance west

Then try Ram Lal's’ Pui
happy.
“ For'sale on!

of Brockville
on Thursday. Heart disease.
‘Tho thirteenth annual meeting of the

Quebes Provincial branch
of the Dominion
Alliance commenced at Montreal on Fri-

day.

Jack Bartram will be tried for the murder of John Heslop at the Assizes which

open in Hamilton
a week from next Wedneolay.
Mr. N. F. Davin, M.P., and Senator:
Perley; who have not “brea friendly for

Mills; ‘*That it is tho undoubted right and
duty of the House of Commons to seo thet

Winnipeg.
the returning officers and other officials
Henry Hilkert, of Berlin, Ont., tooka fit
who bave duties imposed upon then in of coughing st Breslag on Wednesday,
the election of members to vhis House, act hemorrhage
of tbe lungs ‘followed and be
with petfect fairness towards the varioud died in 10 minutes.
candidates, and to hold such returning-offiMr. E. Jackson Sanford, only son of
cers and other officials to the strict dis Benator Sanford, of Hamilton, was married
charge of their duties ; and this House fur- Thursday night toa daughter of Col. Sas
ther uffirtos that the trial of election
ford at Knoxville, Tean.
tious by the courts docs not lessen th
"The weavers
on the fannelette looms at
thority of the House over sach officials nor the Cornwall cotton .saiila are on strike
take away the necessity for its supervision.”
| against ‘an alleged eat in prices, One hunDuring
tho course of his speech, Sit Ji ubn
dred aud seventy employees are oat.
Thompaon moved thefollowing.
Mra. Heslop, wife of the late Johu Hetlop, treasurer of Ancaster township, who
was

murdered

two

years

ago,

died

on

Touraday of congesticn of the lungs, aged
4

‘Hodise,.and
while the power given to the courts for the |

CAUTION

some time past, have butied the hatehet in

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

'T. &
IN BRONZE

NONE

B.
LETTERS.

OTHER

GENUINE,

West End Meat. Market,

trial of el lection petitions does not Tessen| 660 and the real
Me
No. 9, Tatbot-st. West, Aylmer,
ia bequeathed to various charitable institutions.
‘The Sons of England Grand Lodge dele- FRESH MEAT of All Kinds
gates witnessed a exhibition call of the
on band; els Corned Bos!
Loadon firedepartment
on Thursday: Ono Kept constantly
rested Boot, Pickled Tongue, Ber
of the trucks upset and Chinf Roe was bad-

the authority
of the House over any such
‘will at all times refrain

H9gtS, Fiineand'ratiow.
RST

a

Mr.

Feajees Me ichard

Cs

by

‘would probably be laid oa
week. ‘The House wdjoarned
at 6.45 pm.

PRICE

fp

cash for SH)

"oo?

¥. H. TRIM,

CH

RIST

been going
the rounds
of/the Americen ee Se
ney aE eTS not

| been dented :

\

““Thereare 80,000 milliénaires io

the United States.
There are 1,000
millionaires
in New York. There aro
1,000,000 people ont of work in the
United States.. There are over 600,-

000 tramps. There are 60,000 old

‘soldiers in the poorhéuse,
but no bond-

annually in the United States from
2,000,000 people who inhabit New
York city, only. 18,000 own bomes.
Seventy persons in the Waited: States

Twenty-

e

EF

‘own over onc-

into

population &
f
herefore
grown
in the decade nearly 8,000,008,
nearly,

8

committee

reported

as

i
Bee

vis

fol-

lowa: That clasise 22 of the fire dopattment regulations be amended
asto read, ‘The regular meeting

so
to

epmbined population’of 18,989,598."

On Sunday last a series of special
“ pervices were commenced in the
Methodist
here whictf will continue each night for two weeks.

‘The Rev. A. H. Banton, a
proving

very

interesting,

promise of much good
Mr. Ranton is a young

give

being done.
man with a
addrvse

and places his ideas betore his hearers
in a plain, practical manner.
His
methods of conducting a meeting are

somewhat different from those of any
other porson who has ever visited our
be criticis-

ed very severely,
There are somo
‘who will not be pleased with him.
‘There are some’ people who would not

‘be pleased of Satisfled with the angel

“«@abriol, unless ho congulted them as
sto what he should
or do. Hu
soos and says some

things

Moved by Leeson seconded by Woos-

which

we

-otten think would be better teft out,
“but we have never yet seen the man
-@8 woman who talked or acted just as

8

disappeared from Mr, Carr's prémises |
the samevevening that the bired man

took his departyre. The man's name.

ne

was Robert McCullock, 5 feet 4 inches
in height, about 50 years of age, dark

hairand-complexion; the’ horse. fa a

dark bay 15 hands high, witha white
star on forebead; the saddle and bridle

the

ter that the repert be adopted.
instance of Heary Cabley, of East ‘oron!
No. 2committee reported as follows : and John Rawlinson, of North Toronto,

were

now.

ORTUNE
REE

OR...

Don't You Believe

5

to remove the street sweepings for the

Leeson

that the report of No. 2 committe be
adopted.
No. Lcommittee reported as follows :

the payment

of the

following accounts:
-John W. Boughner, work, 75 cents; John
Young,

work, 75 cents; Aytmer Electiic Light
Co., $65.50; Mrs. R. Wilson, work,
$1.25; Mrs. Barrett, work, $1.25; Frank
Kelly, wood, $65; Marlatt and Spears,
tor indigent, $7.90; F. Kelly, for in-

digent, $4.12;A. Milne, for indigent,
$2.18;D. W. Turnbull, for indiyent,
$5.15; H. Laidlaw, $2.50; and would
also recommend that the balliffs statement for February, showing $44 deposited with the treasurer be accepted.

(Eng) County Council,

which came

off on

Saturday, were tho cause of unusual bustle
ata very early hour, Supporters of opposing candidates were astir by 6 o'clock in the
morning distributing handbills, canvassing
voters and

to other

services for

Aylmer has ever seen.

thelr lesdera. The polling proceeded very
quietly throughout the morning. The bulk

of the votes ricorded were cast in the after‘noon owing to the Saturday half holiday of
the industrial classes. One hundred membera of the Eighty Club worked as volunteer

Our Carpet Stock is complete.
canvassera, Tho counting in a few districts
hax been postponed till Monday, but results
Our Wall Paper Stock is
al
ve being
made complete,
i

1

appointed collector
atagalary of $85.

ra

mu

under

100 MUCH STOeK!

Not

Enough

and Gentlemen's Springaa

Much of the best goods in

doctor's care with a
settled.on her Jungs,

the
which

{
a3]
i

Our Clothing Stock is

complete.

1892

Maved by Wright seconded by BingSummer Tweeds, excel in
‘we thought they should, and we never
ham, that the time for the returo
“expect to.
The world isnt pat to3 beauty.
of the collector's roll be extended to
" getber that way, and it would be a
April ist. Carried.
sAmeer world if it wero,
He never
Moved by Hankinson seconded by
Much the largest stock in
tells astory that he does not make a
Aylm er.
point
oat of it, and he seldom tolis a Bingham, that the clerk be instructed
poorone.
He keeps the meetings alive to subscribe tor a monthly paper callArom start to finish, and that in our ed the Municipal World, for the mem«| the markets,
and the Lowest
Soe wane toa dead meet- bers of the council. Carried.
Moved by Bingham seconded by
Prices
in thetrade.
“At {s the easiest thing inthe world Watson that this council do now adee
ig
Everybody
try us and be
to find fault with anuther, but it ie Journ. Carried.
“foolishness
to do so unless we can do
Kingsmill.
‘oursdives, It is casy'to cou:
Harry Tomkins is on the sick list.
special
work along
‘Miss Vickey Lincoln is on the sick notice that Lord Salisbary was unwilling,
lists
While
the arbitration Proceedings
in tho
_ Mr. Gamson has returned..to his
ra homs in Wilkesport.
Jessie O'Brien is again

Mea

Gonn’s Variety Store

is complete,

commit-

for the year
Carried.

There are’ many cases, in fact, when you

Bey Teeware, Wiipndhell
Hantware ote eee eer

* Our Boot and Shoe Stock

Moved by Leeson, seconded by Hayk{neon that the report of No.

tee be adopted.
Moved by McKinney, seconded by
Hankinson that J. A. McCausland be

come.

it. |

The day when you can get something for nothing has not

DOWT GET WHAT YOU
SPRING MANTLINGS.
for.
Believing
that it pays to be honest, we mark our
“
SUITINGS.
Fonda ia ly oa aie rofit, and trust to sell enough at a
le margin to be able to
DRESS GOODS.
STRUGGLE THROUGH THIS WORLD.
:
PRINTS.
We are dependent on our friends, and cannot afford to do other
and Trimmings combine.
than fairly, even if we were disposed to sacrifice principle.
ts and
Hoes,
Sh
8;
:
The most beautiful goods

tho said

sweepings without cost.
Moved by Price seconded by

Es

ARMERS.
When you see an advertisement like this ’

The Arkell Corner Store.

LADIES ‘twill do your eyes
good to see our

That A. Carter be given tho contract | "bo secured their aid to secure their child-

Recommending
and

very pleasing manner, a good

town, and of course he will

sickness or absence from town shall be
dismissed from the department and
that a by-law be passed to that effect.

vnsuing year, he to remove

EVANGELISTIC WORK.

through

F

.2 population: of
containing togo1890 thore were
places, with a

except

ae

47 cities having
5,000 or more, and
sr 8,605,198; io
more of suck

meetings.

EPRPee

regular

iy

day in each month,” and that clause
28 be added to the regulations, ‘Any
member of the department who shall
absent himself from three consecutive

80 a horse, saddle and briddle, which

NP. FING,

F

be held on thé second and last Thurs-

the proportionate increase, Places of
8,000 and over in 1890 numbered

AT COST.

Mr. Goo. Carr, of Sarnia Township,
is anxious for imformation as to the
whereabouts
of his hired man, and al-

FFs

No.

E.

8
&

shat
and

Junior 1st—John H. Marshall,

Fugard.

E BEE

ay

Senior 1st —Loulsa Dorland, Thos.

‘of | Halley, Chas. Thomas.

TERT

of

22,717,465,

PANGY GOODS ~

Dodds,.C. Parker, B, West.

peo-

Town Council.

‘The regular meoting of the. town
council was held in the council cham‘ber on Monday evening last. All the
members presemt except Messrs. Ingramand Mero.
The mayor In the
chair.
The minutes of last meeting
Were read and approved. _
'
by Lesson seconded by Price
that
thayor@ authorized to sigu
‘abd forward the petition received from
Brantford Council re exemption from
taxation, to our local member of the
Legislature.
‘4

eis

ive in 8,715 cities; towns and

‘urban population
of, 1980 one

Hunt.
5th Class. —Vernon Smith.
A.
8rd. Class.—Emily
Rockey,
Marshall, F. Garner, N. West.
Qnd‘,Class.—Eber Chute, Maggio

poorly

—__-—___

ae) ‘population of the ‘United

1,522 places having a population
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summary
of the proceedin;
day evening. Owing> to the bad roads containedlive« stock
institutions
in afllintioa
and inclemency

of the weather (t was | with the association.

The treasarer’s

re-

not well attended; but those who were | port showed the receipts daring the year to
there were highly delighted

with

the | have been from all sources $13,312.29, and

entertainment,

Mrs. J. Falconer returnod to London

the expenditures $10,815.82,
balance on hand of $2,496.47.

which left

tee
t and ex-Premler Mercier, of Quebeo,

On Tuesday evening
a large number and
or | of the young people in the immediate’ seat

more

go farther than God does himself.,| vicinity assembled at the residence of | press of Ontario, without respect to politilines, rejoice
that the ‘public conscience
We do not want Mr. Cullen to do|A J. Cook Esq. asa surprise for his cal
of our French-Canadian fellow-citizens isso
anything that
would
touch
his|80n Arden, who isa general favorite, sensitive. A brilliant man who placed

dignity, but we. want

to

place

‘our. | he having no knowledge of

selves on record once more, as willing |
tolot this whole matter pass, if ho |
will in a manly, straightforward and |
public way, retract the words
he said in |

the

affair | talente'of ‘an unquali-

high
order
Ws greatly Burprised at finding 80
many taking possession
of the house. | thitivees
Pe
After warm greetings were exchangod | tiotted oat of
music and social games wero. particl- | cal life in Canada

teateevield
pao st.
politi-for

haste, and which after considerition, | pated in and avmost enjoyable timo | all tims to.come. Balhe must know to have

unjust,

uncalled

been

unkind, | Was spent.

and grossly

for,

offensive to myself a:

ily.

Mercier, pata

Miss S. Hockey is.taking charge.

If he | one of the departments of, the

of | yeniwarers of

oa

will not do this as @ man and a| school during
Mr. Atmos’ {linvss,
getitloman,

then

I

must

leave

the

Mrs. 8. McKonny is visiting
Public tojudge between us.
We are | daughters in St Thomas.
aware that this article is not on the
line that most people were looking for, da

and

at

first

thought,

no

doubt,

great many of oar friends will think
‘Wo are not defending ourselves. We)

don't need to, onr friends ary

doit

caught us with-

out
sufficient
help to serve all
our customers,
but we now have
extra clerks and
are able to serve
every customer

SHEDS !
SHEDS |!
SHEDS
Field, Flowerand Garden Seeds
AT J. E. RIGHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST.

promptly, and to

sat- Bought from the best growers and importers only. Sold

J.B RIGHARDS,A
“100 MOOK STOCK!

by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember
the stand.

‘We handle the
practical sort of
clothing for boys
and
men in a
practical way.
The
sales
of

ready - to - wear
clothing are

be-

yonc our expec-

‘ness

retrain antouche
d
e

ilcomparatively| _

Geaservacive
majority over Mercicrites ‘2
vo majorityLiborais
over Moreieri tea
Independent
31 little ex
‘

\

o
you
Bd
te

nF
daop a: and | 2 o! bribery on'the
laslayeSunday.”'HOdeliveted
.
Lddop
=?
\
lve addbenses
4
pave
“ME! Amoés who his been confined to | sented
South Poth
his bed for over a week

with inflamma- |!
tion of the lungs snow able
to sit up. | 2
Addition
to the'sic
alk

‘Wiotermute, Mrs.

and [and Coanor:

“list aro Mr.

!

"The largest
and best stock of

tations.
Fanc yINot
ean be_ pleased
scandal
re in
poblig~placer “The white by Y:flower
of a and style securTeatloettie: fe” the only standard
teil ins, wad a4 an isinciteme
light
nt to the ed in suit,
staorobest’ Mr. |in Quebec is hereby attachel se" POE overcoat, hat or
furnishi
, ab
Jen Liberals elected
‘

On 7th inst, wife of C. ‘Mudge of a
OW Sunday
18th inst. the wife of
Bartley

weeksspringing
in
so
quickly

met his Waterloo on Tuesday
of last week, ¥ our entire
' resigned bie own
bas sensibly
in the
—
The entire isfaction.

|" Saturday.

We cannot

to

Stay 1s; Poland Chinn 710;

Dr. | Chester Whites, 320; total, 1,900

Ramor states moro-weddings in the | 187. pts Horwere these
SB sold,
ash
$2,311.03
; for stud books
roost
,

er Store,

The few warm

near futuro,
Oh! say girls, let up a
little.
We know its your year but go

his

actions.
It would be the helght of
nonsense to say that we forgave him
before
he expressed
himself ‘as
willing

live with

buildings
Ferguson were
completely destroyed on Thursday’
last by fire, No insurance.
was
——aasasssseS

6 Arkel

horses, 96; total,

‘Mra. Ed. McConnell and family will | 264; Horefords, 56;

toon remove to Carberry) Man, to] 0%

AT COST.

= NP. FING,

i

who

more than we do the injury
he did to himself “and the cause of of Mr. Irwin for one year.
religion, in those fow hot words. We | The wind blew'a little too
may not como up to his ideas of what ‘our post master’s front door on
@ Christian should be; we do not
,
make
as loud a ‘profession as some office”.

-

condition. :
nat aet
[The
darn and shed anid other out-

quantlsies betog brought,in and prices | **. ‘ewes.
offering; dried Spplsa in’ fair demand

in the Bap-

‘The Good Templarsfofgthis place

one aoa

» Sama taste of his own medicine,ag
the day last week.
Jouriet- predicted, not

of her

entire, community.

starting a segbed by you
Go ahead | indelible stain

young

year

age
Her husband and his aged
parents have the sympathy of the

a fow days in Guysboto and Delhi, be-

fally
understand
and comprehend their fall

t

Mr. A.Hariett and’ wife are pre-

paring to moye this wook.

ey

Zero weather
is hard on sugar mak-

ing.
i
a
:
Mr. Fred McConnell, of Aylmer, and

’

.

avd was not abléto fill his appoint

[.

famaviaw,

‘
Ten,

Rev. Mr, Jackson has the la gripe,

HH ii aePELEi FiirikF i

<

*

-

there

3

Enough
This is the

—_

caused

Cullen
to use the language he did
shout us, and also give his words and

F

initly

re-published
this week the article in
last weok's issue, which

shall
not even be a: eee
a
desire
to strike back, we refrain from
doing 80 at the present time. _
r

ir,

isf

uf

sEEEE|

‘YH

Money.

which we find
intion
posi

To bring about a
ai resent
tear
better state of affairs, we have decided twoto
do a little slaughtering for the next
weeks, and will offer the whole of our stockreof Boots and Shoes at a tremendous

On motion
of Neff and Backhowre,
tenders for

the clerk was instructed to receive

cate with the secretary
of the ‘Vienna

‘The announcement of _

high school, asking -for an itemized | ang
account
of the incidental expenses’
said school for 1891.
On. motion of Backhouse:
and

Grand OpeningandDayGen-of ~ —

Gordon,
Wesley Gilleland, and Oliver

pact

Foster wore changed
to road division

Sinanclally
|:
and physically,
and a recent. carefa!) ‘the
On motion
of Neffand Gordon, the roviw of the military of our Indian|
auditors’ report was, adopted.
‘
‘J empire shows that India is well ‘able’
A by-law appointing fence viewers, to take caro of’ itself should
pound kevpers and road overseers for
tho year 1892. was read and passed —
Cheeks to the amount of $1148.19
‘were passed, when the council then
adjourned to meet on Monday, April

Ath, 1892, at 10:30 a, m.

no

$

Mr, Charles
N. Scott has bought 109
acres east of Highgate, adjoining the
seer from Mr. John Reycraft ior curcly to Great Britain. British eommerce would gain more than it would.
00.
Rawizon-Bros.. navepurchased.
{rom | 1%) and

Mr. 8. Welding, of St.

=

| tarm of 200 acres, bu the Palbot'l

he:

‘west ofthat elty, for $13,208,"
|

~ A Uittie War Talk.

2,

BRITE

5

SRALBRS 16 DURING
WILL uu DavaxDBD.

OBA

London. March “12.—The Bobring|

were summoned
home by the sad news

tion at each service.

All weleome.

reticent, and

Drought down and intefred in the

has as yot given the

public no official statement

but Lord Salisbury's

VIENNA,
The

fishing

veason

has

opened

to

the

mouthpieces

as

all

in

speak in a tone that leaves no doubt

‘in

that England's navy will be ready to
meet any American aggression in the

food shape: Everybody has a net.

Dunboyne esmotery on Sunday ast.
‘There
was a large assumbly gathered

apon with any naval
power
that may be
The foreiga
office is

situation of the British Government,

of their father's death which occurred
on Fridsy last.’ ‘The remains were

Bruce

Nairn, of Aylmer,

was

opén waters of the Behring Sea and
tosbow their last token of ruspect to town again yesterday.
thelr departed friend and neighbor.
‘Miss B. Thomson, of the high school that British sealers will be defended
in capturing svals beyond tho coast
‘Tho relatives have the heartfelt sym- here, is seriously ill.
limit of American jurisdiction.
That
pathy
of their many friends.
The leap year social held in the
England will take no offensive
_ ME. Geo. MeDounld,
the rioted horse Methodist church last night was a is,action,
but will be resolutely ou the
* @ealer ‘purchased anothér horse on grand success.
defensive, leaving it to the American

Saturday last.
_ Mr. M M. Putman is very sick. He
ur hall is progressing nicely.
It 4s suffering from paralysis.
The
will be 26 x 50 fect.
friends have been summoned and are
. Miss Nellie Sutherland spent: Sun- expected daily.
day with her parents in St. Thomas.
J.H. Hoover, M D., is the repreThere is to boa lodge of the A. 0. sentative of Vienna circle to the grand
U. W.'statted
hhere shortly...
cireloO. C. H. C., held in Toronto
R. H. Lindsay,
of the firm of Wiltee this week.

& Lindsay,
has been engaged to sell

a number
of pure’ bred-stock in Lon
don on the 24th March. Thoy sold for
Mr, E. 8. Atkins lately, one yearling

» colt, and one two-year old colt brought
$75 and $109 respectively.

A now steam tug is-being
built by

‘Tho first sugar social of the season
will be held in the U. B. church on

on

. Awave
of sorrow has

~ home of the Morrison’s.*

to the

mother

died @ year ago, and the death
of the
father was chronicled
two weeks ago,
9601

fi was’ laid 0

the responsi-

taken on the Behring Sea issue.
“Tho British will fight and
ready to fight, if necessary,” said

are
one

of the leading Conservative members
today, ‘bu: we do cot reck a fight.
Ifthe United States Governotent is
insane enough to go to war or to
make
a show of forco that would be

Comealong you

Messrs. Young. &Sous, at Pt. Bruce, to trate Chute on Wednesday last, upon

‘be tised in connection
with the’ fishing

government to assume

bility for hostilo action, should any be

tantamount to provoking war for the
sake of their Alaska seal ring, which
is really at thy bottom of the whole
John Rowe, of Aylmer, was in town
difficulty, and which thinks it can
Saturday last.
maintain a tnonopoly by getting the
John Balcom was up before Magis- Government to take up its cause, on

Wednesday evening.
sour people.

such an issue England will go before

acharge of petty larceny laid by J. the world if America wishes to chalH. Hoover, M.D., in December last. lenge her.
Mr. Backhouse, of Aylmer, appeared
‘J havo not the: slightest apprebenJohn effected ‘a sion that war will be the result of the
for the defendant
settlement by paying costs.

Messrs. Teal and Clutton were th3
railway deputation that interviewed
last
the Local House on Wednesday
of
witha view of securinga ro-vote
to
$2,000 per mile originally granted.

the Tilsonburg and Port Burwell Railfavorstill! way. They report being very

We expect to see the
ably received.
first train in’Vienna about April Ast.

controversy,” said a gentleman highly
connected with the English admiralty,

“but if such should upfortunately

‘A social will be held to-night in the

Methodist church

of the Ladies Ald.

under the auspices

a>
oe

to

z

Wednesday, March
co

Srchenge
for'e analiae forma.” Yor Par
15, 1802 Meolars
to C. 0. LEARN,
to 0 91 ‘Town
Hall Ay
7, Ont.
88

MORTGAGE

fight than sho over was in her bistory.
‘As for the Americans taking Canada,
they seem to forgot that it.took them
four years to conquer the south, which
had a white population about equal

to that of Canada, and did not bave

ing in Canada will bo a difficult affair,
would be get
found. loyal tothe Eogtislt
dogbt
if the Americans could
cot
Canada. This talk aboutan easy
quost of Canada is amusing tomilitary

1

SALE

TOWN PROPERTY

:

DER and by virtue of the power:
ei onalced in sosees eotemaet
‘auctioneer, at the Kxxxapy

Cexrnat Horxt, in the Town ov “AvitEn

the case, England is better prepared to

Mise Lilla, Gagen is vory sick with = and Canadians

“4 gathering in her face.

Liverpesl,
Mareh 15, 11:90 a.m,

be

© Miss E. Millard! ns returned hao an English fest to assist. Campaign-

from bor visit-to- Fairview.

RIVERPOOL MAREN,

SSSURSBaSSSsas

day» with friends
aad rolatives here,

school,
Unity.”

and

moves of Lord Salisbury and President
Harrison:
It is well. known that
Lord Salisbury is in earnest, and that
he will sustain whatever course may

be determised
aud military
evening
necessary.
Collec-

afternoon, Sunday
subject, “Home and

exist,

everybody Is auzious to learn the next

Mai

ie

_. Mr, Willie and sister Louie Swartz,
of Lambeth, who wére sponding « fow

subject that did not before

eococeoesocoosy

church will be brought
to a close next
Friday evening. Baptism Saturday
afternoon next at the U.B. church at
Mra. W. E Johnéon has returned 1:80.
Sacramental service Sunday mornhome after
‘goveral week®
ing at 10 a. m., subject, “The Greatpane
Shag
abc
3
ost Thing on Earth and in Heaven",

Sea controversy is assuming a seridns
aspect. The latest news from Wasbington has aronsed an interest in the

88-8888c0ae0

the U. B.

©
wienccooeStgowPocccassos
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‘

Mrs.
R. Dean {s spending » few
weeks with hor daughter at Forrest.
Mrs. Geo, Copeland's
little son has
a slight attack of scarlet foyer.

KE
Emperor
of Austria,

hasw

Buda Pesto that he-will contribute»
to
the Exposition's
floral display a collec-

tion of the rarest roses, embracing
200
standard,
200 half-standard tree

» The Newport;R. I. Artillery, which
celebrated
its 150 anniversary several
months ago, ant claims‘to ‘be the old-

'} est. active -military company in ithe.
United States, will attend the World's
Fair,
It visited the Centennial’
at

Philadelphit.
end attracted much attention,
Jackson’ Park will retain as one of
its permanent attractions the building
which Japan: will ,erect for’ its head-

Exposition!’

© The

PI

quarters at the

bnilding will be modeled °after one of

Price $1.00.

FLAX®SEED EMULSION Co,
‘85 ‘Liberty
8t., New York.

FITS!
BURE FITS!

FOR SALE) BY J E RICHARDS.

Soeee
Gsest,

:

upon the mayor

The mayor declared

LGURE
rs

ited

cause for alarm.
Come

rat

es
ete
St

M.INTO,Oy 180 ADELAIDE ST,

High,

Bat

They

to ebtain

that there
Must

was

Have

no

Them,

year.

Their enormous business farnishes

In the Illinois’

tains information of great. value. to anyone about to plant aveds, Sent free on ap-

Building.

Mackie,
J; P., at Berlin
the other day.’

It

he paid some money he dould
ment of tin plates from Great Britain tothe that ubless
United States since the McKinley bill be- | have him up,before the authorities,
This
came a law.
the hotel man refused
to do, and forthwith

‘A
the

w.

STRONGEST,

. GLEE,

BEST.

Toron:

too

——THE——

WeaverPiano

Itch cured in 30 minutes
Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by J.

mony sail bis

There isa rumor in. Lordon that the
Government intends to bring in s labor bill
as a substitute for the
Govern-

‘ment measure,

Acommittee

of steamboat

mén

in Mil+

waukee, Wis, are taking legal ateps to pre-

vent, if possible, the employment of Canadjana on lake steamers.

Grace McKinney, am opera singer, and

EMULSION

land Wednesday night. The bride was on

Cash Hawkins was

given

six

weeks

four miles,

in

Dr. T. A. Slocum's

OXYGENIZED

EMULSION

COD LIVER Olu.
If
Une it., For sale by all

George

Woodyat

of PURE

morning

drove

to Dation, it is said, without. feeding
the animal. They returned about 7
o'clock Thursday night, and the ,enimal was soexhausted that It dropped}
on the stable floor. Dr. Carson was
called, and it is hoped to save the
animal. —Journal.

per bottle.

A Stockton well borer recently found the
tooth of an animal ats depth of 1,124 feet,

‘When Baby was sick, we cave her Castoris.

‘When sho was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
‘When she became Miss, sho clusig to Castoria.
‘When sho had Children, abe gave them Castoria

Hastings, Unionist

member
of the British Commons for. Worcestershire, has been sentenced
to five years
forthwestern

old

ee

from

trees on Mast Todi
he formule ofa slaple
vegetable

remedy for the speedy

ait Throat
apd Lang Ad

i.

Mr. ‘Wallace Manning, of Belmont,|
has

naan ‘cure of

eee

by applying to D. A. Suzx, Aylmer, or

Henry Topping, of Springfield died
last woek after an illness
of about two
weeks, at tho advanced
age of seventy-|
two years. About two weeks ago!

was taken suddenly il! with what ap-

©

purchaseda

farm

of 100 acres tn

ALWAYS

5

?

“BFa

Upon all who wod.

(Don't get wroug Impression, now.

*
.

:

They did not retarn the

animal, and the next

roa from the Michigan Central Railroad.

r

Wolford’s
Richards,

ahorse to drive ont in the country

of PURE

her death-bed
at the time.

Erastus Wiman has sent aletter to tho

A'S. WEAVER, Hamilton
SHILOH'S
- CONSUMPTION

‘Tomlins,

A couple.of young men on Wednesday night about 10 o'clock, hired

COD LIVER OIL. If‘ you have Tightness
Pall the Meteor,
the Chest—Use
it. ° For sale by all drog
Te is
that ofgista,
35 cents per bottle.

hard labor for embezzlement,

Full particulars given, and instrument shown

Professor

choral music during the Exposiappears that’ man named Calpe accused » rare
tion. The Welsh International Elsteddfor Baltimore to-day. She bas a cargo of hotel man with selling liqaor withoot » fod will occupy the building for
4800 tons of tin plates, the largess consign~ license, and the report says Calpe told him a week.

Senin, © teintase
Bell by All Grocers and Dreggiets.

There

with 2,000 tralned voices, will furnish

Loxpox, March 14—The new British
steamer Massachusete sailed from Swanses

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

PUREST,

a

the women.

‘A Blackmail case was up> before Mr.

OXYGENIZED

eevee satis

Building

A Choral Hall, 160x 260 feet, will
plication
‘to the firma address) Detroit,
Miche
;
be erected near the Horticultural

laid a complaint against Culpe for blackmul. The outcome of'the case is awaited
with great interest by many.

=

State

the highest proof of their reliability. ‘Their room 82-x 64 feet has been assigned’ to
Seed Annual for 1802 ia's model of ita kind @ kludergarten exhibit, which will be
—IMastrated, descriptive, priced. It, con- made chiefly ubder the direction of

TO THE

FRONT!
$5,000.00
7

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

‘Pantings,
do.
JUST aerate
RECEIVED. .
Here are a few things
our

“They can’t undersell us.

Fe

EUM/

Quite a number of those which

JOHN ‘ MERO
=e
OPPOSITE THE MERO HOUSE.

sold

058.

most reliable,
id atteeted by the fact that have decided to participate have not
millions
buy seeds from them. year after yet made appropriations:

Warranted.

iipetinge Mei OILDER’ aD.

Anarchists,

Work

The Fars

Panis, March 14.—Sestthesof bouse
known to be occupied by Anarchists in
Passy, Montrouge and other suburbs have
rerulvel in the, dlscovery thea @
Bumber of trusted
in large
residence are mémbers of Awarchist essotions.
Scared by the rumors of a big Anarchist
conspiracy adepatasion of foreign residents

All

Newhed Ang 8

iE

:

T have used your Flax-Seed F:

pers teas hoped tek wena i cod

plated by foreign nations and colonies
for their representation at the Exposi-

P8y'| tion,
so far as heard from, is $8 951,-

~ Don’t buy untll you have seen what I can do for you.

sure either of these
by mere: inspec
tiun. . There
is but one. gurantee;
the re-

st, The Best and The Cheapest

_operatioris

M Aylmer.

their

Buggies, and

of
ot
‘first directed

the railroad bridge, which they pargendarmes are in pursuit of the Au-

Sal y destroyed.

In Abundance,

room in it

Crawronpsvitix, Ind., March 14.—Refor whst's in ‘em, Good be devoted to a public exhibit of Japcently John Stewart's pet dog died of hy- ‘Are valuable
Grophobia, Tn barying the carcass
coméof ‘and bad oysters look, alike in the abell. ancse works of art, which the Japanese
the froth from the dog's mouth
Good
and
bad
seeds
often hsve the same government agrees to replenish from
a wound on, Stewart's hand.
after!
wort
Any one can talla
time totime | .
scized with rabies, | ™
unfortuna
the
tRG tant night be died after eaffering un
‘| Gyatet
on opening it’ (The valve of # ated
*:
The grand
entrance to the mammoth
pain.
=
9
mutt
be détermined by its. growth,
This
Building
wilisbe
decomakés
worth
aig. Yor] Man
Active Spanish
Mavmip, March 14—Twonty armed want seeds that will grow, and yéa want rated at av expense of about $12,000. |’
to be of value. . You cannot inmen Saturday made an attempt to raid the prodect
Tho“total amount” reported appro-

Lh,
rc

UN

WEDDING:

LM

.

and in repair, and that one

G. H. NURSERYMAN,
CAUG

NEXT!

oe

Bo.

oveupied.. The South’ Park commissioners have accepted the offer of S.
‘Tegima, representive of the Mikado,
to give the. structure to Chicago on
condition that It be kept permanent
Death Concealed tn Froth,

WEDDING

$20,000. About’ 40,000 feet will ‘te

43 Road Carts.

wee
CONS

unique of Japan's ancient temples, and
with its surrounding’ garden will cost

adventure, in

some beautiful patterns.
Suitings this season are

“.m sorio-comic.

WEDDING CONGRATULA'

the most famous‘ and’ arebitecturally

papers in this number,
are *!A Night with

They can't beat us cutting.
They can’t beat us making
them up.
;

auchorage has the commander
of the

cana
Are any advantages z
securedto her Majesty's vi
Esquimault

Red Brick,
si an Good. Prices reasonand delivered if reer
Parties wanting an
‘in
my line cannot ao nies
‘e me : before placing their
~

Yard-

mile South on

Ae Bings Reed, and tlt §

> fae Bast.
5 ;

Yours truly,

5

WM. LIGHT.

That|

there; Thos. pepe ay |e
000 feet of elm and 200,000 fvet of!

for frial, nd if katisfictory to couneil other kinds of logs in ‘his mill syard,

pate emiploy him 900 ‘hours at $1 por

besides aquantity yetvin

the

u

woods,

‘means
of assuring itself of the sup;
Fhour iating 1892—Carried.” Euton| _ A flying squirrel was found “in the
same for her Majesty's fleet in’ =Robérts—That the reeve bea com- top of a tree cut on the farm of’ ue
times)
of war?
If, as has
been mittee with power’ to arrangs with ‘Thomas Amos, Paslineh, on Friday.
au;
Canada should decide to |Thos. Whalls to remove his houso, off ‘These squirrels are scares around now.
cast their lot with the
States gravel pif, providing be signs agree: and some of the old settlers ‘say they

and become incorporat

with

that

country, would she as pipe Ph

met securing all the gravel for use of

‘Township at 12} coata per load, Whall

'to-open up pit to satisfaction
of council

have not seen one for nearly 20, years

This year Me. Hagh Reld-also captur- |.
‘ed one

and had

it caged

for

about

a

the fortifications?
ment to be subject to approval of, month, when it escaped and was killed
Mr.
Ferguson
was " constantly solicitor.-Carried.
Blewett—Doyle— by the cat.
, | interrapted by Ministerial
supporters, ‘That the clerk notify Mr. Farley to
Peter Cévalier, more than 90years
whose demonstrations show
:tho. ptake water running through tile drain| of age and deaf, was crossing the
questions were unde:
‘on side road ‘between lots 7 and 8, Grand Trunk Railroad track, at Stonay
doubt of the loyalty of
éoncession'8; along its natural course Point, on Wednesday, when a otrain
Government, and that Canada had
Luton—Roberts—That
the came along. The whistle was: sounddrifted too far toward the United reeye and Biéwett\ be a committes ed three times and the’ engine slowed
States to co-operate with
iny Jfwith powé? to take such action as may dowu,‘but the old man was unaware
case of trouble between! }
with MC. RCo. re cul of his danger, and he was strack in
Country and the A
4
‘ivert and aiteh on lots 8 and 9, con,6 the back just.as he was stepping over
Upon rising to reply
StCarried The council adjourned till the last rail. He died ao hour after
REPRESENT
A NUMBER OF THE
son's interrogatories Lord Hamilton first Monday in April.
the accident.
said: “The site of tho dockyard at
About four months ago Mr. Philip
ee
pererraenes
Esquimault belongs to the Crown, and
Willits, well-known resident of Nor, Hemmed
in by Flames.
the Canadian Goyernment has r-servwich, suddenly and mysteriously lost
Now York, Mirch 11.—At 12.80 p. his voice in tho course of a term of
‘m. yesterday fire broke oat on the four- sickness, and from that time to within
paper soe koetiretta site ie th floor of the five-story tenement house a fow days since, when bis utmost efva mp
|.236 East 29-street.
forts in the talking lice only amounted
C
ot
Alfamily naitied Kaobloch’ live on toa whisper. Whilst waiting in the
bem
sho top'floor. Katie Knobloch 18’ years Woodstock station for a train his voice
quetigne?
Toa
peor
old, wad in’ charge
of two children when ‘was restored to blm as suddenly as;
the object
of causing the faference to the fire broke out.
Smoke rendered On the 15th October last, it was lost.
be drawn
that in time of trouble or escape by the stairway impossible.
"The trustees of a school adjoining
danger
will, not be
to ¥
yas panic stricken. Sho held ‘Tilbury Centre engaged « young man
ss -Up-taled in the Walker Block.
ehild ont of the window until weak. from Eastern Ontario to teach the youth |”
in the commap defenee to both against ness compelied
her to let, it fall» The of thelr parish for the year 1892, and
the enemy that will threaten.
The
fell five stories to the sidewalk ‘ond Of the conditions of tho agreement
hon. gentleman must excuse me, there- and led soon.a
wards.
was that tho teacber could speak both

ual i Osim,

1 ad Lil Lasurance Agents,

Best ; English

Pees
uges aa egene

‘ AD IAN

ANIES.

SIPOAUSLAND. & “OBILVIE,9

ot Specs itt leach Govchton

fore, if I decline to_answer his bypo-

Katie field the other child out of the

English and French.

The

thétical questions, which are prompted window
and let it fall into the arms collegiate French did not harmonise
wis ——
sat ‘once injudicious of Peter Clancy, ‘This child was only ae dialect in common use there,
slightly
tn
became so unplearant for the
The close
‘s reply, Katie't
a elimbed ‘gut of the windbe that he resigned a few days
eae
from ag ow herself
and after hanging suspended from the sill for two minutes let go
Ad aesualt was mado on one Wilkea
8 farmer in Carlisle, at AberfoyNM Yiartae sakes I beg ‘ie and dropped.
Clancy got soveral other men around Jo
First Lord of the Admiralty
to answer
the other day.
It is stated that
ii

Cheese, Dried Apples, &.
wo dient wing

dg

gop notein- the him, and asthe girl fell they caught} Wilkinson's wife, » woman of about
iting herself one

their arms, thts saving

her

on

Teft her home

about three

"a empire—{eries of

Of a month ago and took up her

“Ob,” ‘Don't eee
ise guns,
stores and ammunitions,
as well as tho

with Isaac Kidd, a teamster

fortifications,
will | belong
otra Tmpertal Government.

st ban “Aberfoyle. On . Monday pee
the bus
erinting
A midds apo,trickterm
on a hotischolder | band
to the played a sharp
went to Kidd's house to claim
on Oxford strect, London, the other
‘wife, anda fight ensued inside.
nson/was fouod

insensible out

Mr. Ferguson sat down, and rang with

Price over G, N. W. TexxcrarH Ormice cries of “Order, “Don't answer,” ete.

Lord
Ha milton made upieeply-

premises atouple of times, and |

throngh all the formula, be Js
‘atthe door of tho householder
for his
:e 17
left a messag
,
o
t
1
“
on who | *‘and
ee
people, but | the effect that he was
i. money. yet. first loadoffuraitare.|
Jet drop that he had

2
des gan
a

ee

oe eee

Ho Is severely burt.
sthat the blow was struck by
‘The matter was laid

home sfter Bi)
of beer for

sprang ont of tho.

Lbim

s drew their
the horses whilethe other

rel

2
revolvers and, began
wealth, but found none.
in

his

inside vestp¢ oe

the thieves overlooked.

+ Be

stopped abont
liam and wife were alsoYhey”
BAA".
the same. time,

but

| money enough to pay the val.

for.}

s
5

\n's rubber coat.

d both of the thefts
i with

tho property

Has the finest stock of F
Aylmer, which he will sell

Ss

| Don't get
——

in at

accorded them in such foreign
ara
the United States, France
civilized nations? Incause the proposed
fortifications should be erected ‘would
the guns mounted there be th
Property
of Canada or! the Crow:
will the garrison’ of the)
defences receive got
Imperial or the Canadian Government?
‘Ifthe garrison be put under the to procirea Champion Road Machi

gunsand other portable

AS a

eee

that

3e85

have on hand a large stock of

harbor

TUR.
at Rock. Bottom

. A

cause Ue ice
‘TERAIDLE MANNER.

ure

‘Tho ead and terible doch of Me.

1

4

arta ‘stool and
pbave

hymn book wtolen.

been

made

to

ae

their

,| whereabouts but of no Ayall.
A shocking case

of cruelty

| mals bas transpired atlaser

to

ani-

bas

and / qrouses
the strongest sense of indigaa-|
I tlon against the perpetrator of the

preacheda. most besntifal and. impresilve

named
sernjon
on the occasion, which, was fall of
to]
‘earnest thought and appeal. The bereaved Resradndsigeornay
tamily and friends
have ovr heartfelt aym- | Cedar Springs last Friday,
psthior. The Free Press gives the following Saturday morning
Mr. Hollands
kod
account
of the sad affair :
in his stable to ascertain whether Dia!
Mahlon
A. Swartz, a man past the mid-),
yesterday
farm of Mr. Sol. Dale, in the Gore of Weat ‘mal writhing in the: tall wit
» & fom miles soath-wost of this stabs in his side. ae
ly arrested, but settled
Soe

impleappear} J
the antdespondency. He cat his throat with a mal, and afterdriving it till the horse |
jackknife
in one of bis fits of melancholy, was exhausted, and the whip was of
parson ata d oneraute ns no use, be used his jack-kuite as an
‘ment firm, and in this speculation
be lost all thirty days fn jufl. Ie would
his money and wasdriven
into a state of that Hall most cruelly treated

by his wife before he had succeeded
fn making o fatal wound. ‘Not long'ugo,
he moved

Onto the farta where he met death.

“Here

bg rented a small cottage, and did odd {jobs
“| tor the farmers
in the. neighborhood.
At

nd to

voun tha ae aay

"of May, 1892,

‘quantity of wood, and then weatoat

of goods

and peep

of coal ofl,

again

the unfortunate

man went a short distance from the house

St the rear
and deliberately poured the'con- every man, woman, and child in
tents
of the can over his head and aboat’ England expended om drink £4 1s.
his clothes completely saturating them!
in the year, while ff Scotland the
‘Then he strack « match, spplied it to his 6d.
coat, and in a moment was in ablaze,
The per capital consuimption was équal
flames shot up above
the top of the surround- only to £3 Se., and in Ireland it camo
lng trees, and burned very fatiously. The
writhing victim's cries brought oat bis wile

down to £2 2s. 4d. Tea gras teines
are fall of meaning for the temperance

eudeavored to throw about her husband,but
he steraly warned her to keep away, lest
she also would be barned, and when she

acquit the people
of Irelandiof @ long
standing ‘superstition which has. pre-

continned to approach him he fought her off
and finally ran away, until, exhaused, be
fell down, and after afew moments of most
excruciating agony death relieved him. The
remains were burned tos crisp. Deceased
leaves a wife, © son and daughter, who are
Proatrated with grief over the tragedy, He
‘was a respected man, bat owing to bis conue he was watched by his wife daring

by those who take
Brantene of this

READY-MADE

CLOTHING
BOOTS & SHOES

Breve

wgains

oe

©

and

we

ae

The cash

EYEE

public by advertis
then

not

et

a Grint

them. We don’t intend to rae
now. Our stock is the largest in

oameigeggants
MARRIED. ~
Hooven—Lranx.—At Aylmer, on Feb.
24th, by Rev. A. T. Sowerby, James E.
Hoover, of Springfield, to Mrs. Catharine
Learn, of South Dorchester.
Gantox—Craxnat—At Aylmer, on the
letinst., by Rev. A. T. Sowerby, Mr.
Edward Garton, to Miss Maggie Crandall,
both of South Dorchester.
BORN.
‘Yoxum—At Aylmer, on Thursday, March
10th, 1892, the wife of W. R. Yokum) of
a daughter.
Bucx—At Aylmer, on Satarday, March
12th, the wife of P, W. Back,
of son.

while

the

comparative

vailed in regard to their ape

tables

Aor,

strong drink.

<)

DUNBOTNR.

,

McCavstann.—At

Sparta,

on

sick, but returned on

Monday

ports him getting better.
Miss M. Tafford spent Sunday
her sister.

‘and re-

with

Quite a number attended the funeral

of Mrs. E, Doolittle from’ Dunboyne:
Wb, 2
EXONS.

ea

of sixty and being only’

ee Cordity: Gas “Seavaatte

the bose formerly, occupied by Mr.

‘| McCauley.

Mr. Chas, Martin
bas bought Mr,
‘Wilkinson's houso and is moviog inte r
it.

Mus) Etta Noble's hand js nearly |

well again.

——s-0-

Tt is understood. that Capt. Ellison,
of Port Stanley, will thissummer build

<*

Mrs. Fred Kontzie, of the Northwest, daughter of Mr. J. Drisdale,
left for hor home last Thursday,
Mrs. J. Norman
went up to Shedden on Saturday to sce George who Ie

“Phe third meeting of' the Belmont
A O.U.W. was bold on Monday
Thirteen were initiated and
Trrvi—At Aylmér, on Wednesday, Mar. Morepat: applications
received.
‘This
16th, 1892, Mra. Josephine Titus, aged 52
pi ea
developing fast, having.
yeura, 3 months and 23 days,

Our goods are aS new as
hey. were bought cheaper
they will be
y.in town,
d the cheeoat

HEMSTREET

Kent, of this’place.

DIED.

.

‘The Bankrupt Store.

party,

‘Thé funeral of M. Swarts was lergely attended and much’ sorrow ‘is’ felt
for the wits and children ‘and also the
mother.
e
‘The Misses Ballah, of Aylmer, spent
This time nofortanately, he Sunday with their sister, Mes
F.C.

the past year.
eluded her vigilance,

must.

{illlons.

érably ineréased, while colonial spirits

|
decreased. Com;
the family suspecting nothing amiss. _ Pro- and wives have

who hurriedly procated a quilt, which she

+

ee the a si

and went ‘about his chores as
tisual, He brought into the houses » large consumption of beer has been

amount

_The goods must go.

ee

with Mr. Day, he jumped to the ground,
endeavoring
to Highton his head.
Bat he
sustained
only alight injuries, and was soon
‘ed himeclf

to slaughter each

ponuntly (March

Dawson Burns, of the United Kingdon }

umes he acted peculiarly, and on one oces- Alliance,
‘sion, while working
on top of a hay mow

carings can

presents tthe

are}.

interested in the drink question, Dr.

Larpundjagain. Yeeterday morning he drese-

86, 000
we intend

| incentive.
For tho information of all.“who

Mrs.

Winder.

bas’

returned’

from

mc
atid
are
Ke
‘We call special attstition to ‘the notiog on |!

{oint companies
for that purpose. | -

astotber page of s ‘meeting of’ the stock
holdert and plot owners of the Aylmer

4

“and

who give

-Jobn Rowe lett this week for Grand| Miss Harristt
is Where
he will remain for i» few
unless something
Siincoe Canadian "We “wondér how | ine for
many dogs Asseasor Park will have returned |
to him during his rounde | A yeailowan

have “our little drives throagh
—Free Press,
i

the grand opeaing day, which will take
Plage
on Saturday, April 2nd.
‘welcome,

such
a one.
Thotwo

Jacks, Jack

Elliott, bave commenced

Fora number of yours J: B,

Everybody

The director
of the Dereham Agricaltural

Millard

Y| Show,
to be beld at Tilsonburg, Sept.

and Jack

cleaning. ‘house.

Pith and

2

| Our heart good to see them at it, one.
with’)
‘ns Path
and t
the ‘other @ scrubbing brash.
Mo: says if they have good luck they will

th, decaring the most names

for

will be presented with o silk

Spring
is at hand and our «

i

Paw
ide and Yermouth Union Fair the refuse
eh
3
yards “during’ the winter. The -Health
dolng likewise or going them one better ?
be through in time to take a vacation’
will soon be on bis rounds, “apd
*] Me W. B. Jet
has been enjoying ‘Toapector
who does not live up
strom tis oft eosban fortes eat woe-betide the person
bio Trin
Bayity
disasters of last month in °
of the Health Act,
To mect
the wants of a great many of
week or —Gelfge
vo
from North Bay and to the requirementa
our friends who are. taking other, papery, Newfoundland. -There were some noble Brock from Fargo, Dakota. The latter left
As
hpuse-cleaning
begina
the needs of ‘the Joba's church oa Sanday both
deeds
and
heartrend
suffering
in
connec:
ing
and feel as though they coald hardly afford tion with tho sad affair.
for home yesterday, and the former, who housebold are felt. Where to bay our oreniug.
another just now, we offer the Exrarss for This week's issue contains Youoll & formerly reaided here, and has many friends, cartains and carpet the cheapest and bert Wecnre pleased to
the balance of this year, up to Jan, ‘93, for Wrong’s
will
remain
«
few
days
longer.
fs the question. “We would suggest try has’ made.
notico of the opening of their
s
the small
sum of 50s. We abould
be pleased
Fence wire, all kinds, a: Glover's hard- Youell & Wrong for house farnishings,” ag
show rooms.
y This firm do nothing
to have all our frfends who.are not favoring milliner
they claim tosave you dollars in those and
halves, Oar advice is accept their ware.
os with their patronage
give the Exraxss byinvit
ether
goods,
t
e
On
Monday
evening
last
six
members
of
for we can
, tately say thoy will
4% 50c, trial, Tell your neighbors and makeovation
Msrnopmr Cuvgou.—Sabbeth, March
of tho grandest displays ever L.O. lodge No. 989, St. Thomas, visited
e
ft
their brethrenof Aylmer lodge No. 423, snd ith. The Rev. A. Browning will preach
attempte
in Aylmer.
d
camferred the scarlet degree upon threo atl a.m. and 7. p.m. and will continue
Journsl.—'Mr. W. Folkes was at tho candidates,
After
the
work
was
over,
a
Grand Central to-day to purchase eaddle few minates was spent in speeches, etc., erangelistic services doting the week. In
the pastor will condact 's bapand rid
horses
from four to elght years and then all partook of a lunch provided by the'morning
ing
old, 154 to 16 hands
high, for shipment to Weisbrod Bros. A most enjoyable evening tisranl service, and in the evening a reception service of new members on profemion
At noon he hed not Was
epent
by
all,
and
the
St.
Phomas
brethrea
of
faith
or
by
letter,
purchased any, He left for London at carried the thanks of their Aylmer brethren
We intend to commence in « week or ‘80,
1:35 p.m.” The trowas
he struck
ubl
e the
the publication each week
of a short “sketch
wrong place to buy horses ; he should have home with them.
The greatest iaventioh we have beard of of the life of some of the early pioneers
came bere,
fs that of an Australian M. D., who has of this eoction, which will ‘be found very
Wo are pleased
to bear of the continued Just
perfected.an cloctro-magnetio system
interesting, The firat will probably appear
go txscems
of Mr, Andrew Johnson, formerly
by which be claims that the jadicious and
of this place. By steady
hard work be has Proper.ase of magnetism, induced by the in the imae of April 7th. Be euro and
subscribe for the Exrauss before that date| hand
made rapid strides towards success in his electric
and
get the whole of them.
carrent,
can
be
made
to
swell
the
+ }business,and
now has, with’his
half brother,
brain in any given direction, and st the
Last woek was enameration week at the
three stores running; one in ‘Valkerton; same
time
have
a
very
beneficial
affect
on
pone in Paisley
and eos in Wiarton.
The
what is commonly known as ‘‘swelled head.” pest office, and post master Arkell haa

Tenet ts ping

haw

‘Wiarton atore fg the last ventare, and is in

The Dr. might find a few

good sabjects in
report :. No. uf letters mailed to
this section to work upon
Canada, 2,135 ; to foreign points,
If you wish to bay pare paint and oll co of post cards to Canadian points,
to Glover’s hardware.
‘
foreign points, 69; No, of papers, a

charge of his brother
John, The cash sales

in this store last week amounted to over
‘$700.
Some of the large egg dealers. of Ontario

thelr intention of bnying |e” Mr. J. E. Scott this week cold his grain
near the station to Mr. C. D. |
cage by weight this season, as eggs are Warehouse
Faller, of Belleville, son-in-law of Mr
haveintimated

virtually old by weight in the English
«| market,
Which has turned out té be equal
‘to, if not superior to that of ‘the United

Tessic

fora dozen small

Kinsey.

We

are glad

to welcome

Mr. Faller as @ citizen to Aylmer, and trast |

‘States, - The prjociple
it right any way, as he may
there is co venue i paying the eame price, and

find his residence bere both pleasant

.

Wa are ala

to

eaga’as you do for » know tha Mr. Scott has no intentions of

ving town,
as wo cannot afford to lose
Gopdeltizensaa Mr. and Mra Scotp
Practice
will soon come into operation sll aod famnilya”
The pabUs are cordially
invited to call oo
over.
as
Dr. Carmen gccupted the pulpit of the the ywa firmof' Spare & Youug where
‘Mathodist charch on Sunday last both they ‘wall get d hiesrty welcome.
morning
and evening. ‘Those
who expected

wech moro nectabeash
We Lope tae

dozen large ones,

half as

to bear an eloquént palpit orator would

be

Aylmep:
for years, and the church was
crowded
so that chairs and extra seats had
to be placed fa both the’ main body of the
be eet up bined saneee tne
church and the gallery. ‘Mr. Rantoo has all of which
made misoy.'fwarm god lasting friends in heading, Wohavolefe it just ax it was,
Aylmery especially among the young people, without making any corrections, and it will
and whesover
he can retura will be euro of be noticed that most of his errors consist

a hearty weleome,, Unfortanately there are

some whore foeliige were burs by remarks

which he mad , and which would undoabtedly baW@ ben 'bétter ansaid,bat once more
wo

reniark, i We are none of us perfect,

and
wéal of uray and do things which wo
afterwards regret. _ About fifty professed
conversion.

in leaving out spaces

between

words,

this oaly after he had got well aloog and
the article. In other respects ft is with
almost

as corasrec
the average
t

copy

fn most

offices, and sent in for the oolong
If
ny of vur exchange
can trot out a boy of}
hus age whacan heat this, wes
would Hke tr |
hear {com them.
Pi

t

SF

oem By

Aaa

every person’

wether, aad
on with thelr ln aneainesd Ganiatane

he was

ceptible. Invalids
will please not take of:

funchéon. Was it—gracious
i Fly or wast ‘Arabella whose charms
jper-eligible young man

‘ble | positively tell you's.

Jee | pm. Suindays
from 2 to 4p. m.

|,

for useless | yfitton.
from
7 to 8

[owWednesday.

BS
Se aie te
$
On Saturday
» woman well known in the
‘more, | city, and respectably ‘conriécted, was sesh
Co's dry
had | to atop infront
of J, B. Hill
goods store, carefully examine
of
pot,
desired the match between Humphrey and stockings which. were displayed ontaide,
ambushed
take ove pair, which apparently
suited her,
‘placed it in her basket
and moved quickly

the least

in bow it

Nand she bummed it slowly, following
eotes with her floger as. the old gentlebad

Also caution you

‘against spending more money
medicine.
Hours from
9 &, m. to 5, and

Tittle gloved hands.
the road, for

Inthis, ‘this

hich | fe¢9 of charge,
and, if fneurable, they will

with

hum-

2 i teat is head tolook at the page, and
Inthia hel it opaa before him in her two

“No, no,” esid

fence if they are rejected as incarable.
:
physicians.
will examine you thoroughly,

itress.

pay

Bx-Mayor
David McLellan, of Hamilton,
See Moser: ‘He was bora in Tor‘onto in 1842.
my
34
‘The public schools
of Port Arthur have!
‘Thad to be closed, owing to the prevalence

of diphtheria.

minster, *swnship,

|

ts:

Just | off, forgetting
to atep inside. and settle, for | dead, aged 78.
Soverni iasge shipmenteof horsee hate
ini Journal.
7),
‘Ont, rd

‘& minute or two earlier.
the note

courses the carate’s fallacies.
It is not the extromes of heatand cold 0
Mr. Frost took this as he took .most
“You may perhaps do me one favor,
io
, with a serent
humor, and be¢ with her
ladyship for » moment Lady McCorgusdale,? ssid Frost, after «
juscheon, he startled
that excellent
tul. When, however, thesystem
is invigorT can,
uswered, all ated with
these changes’
MTR
a
rari
the more eagerly because of the trait
rarely attended with injurious resulta.
womanly touch of romance in hertorous
own | ary Hicks—Going
to buy house, I hear?
Of course you'll take your wile along with
yoot” Wicks—Not if I koow myself,
Took her Jast week to seo s house, and after

dale

Ignorant of these nuances,
wait in agitated saspense.
Hamplirey Frost went straight to his
i

was the way with

him.

me, Lady McCorquedale," he said,

m tight in

supposing

that

Miss

free to accept an olfer of mar-

and

every

stark

wayside

weed

with

«

sort of apleudor, They walked tv tairyland, We bave all been there at one
time or another,
but ne man, or woman
either, findsan abiding city there. The
moments we
spent in that enchanted re(gion were Briel, Dab how sweet they were
memory knows,
The young people were late for luncheon,
and tbe inte for anything in which ahe

herself was concerned was

t, glad countenances of the culprita
may bave had something to do with the
sofa of her lndyabip's martioet dis
tion,
o
108
visitor we
Siooa have rextlaioed, her from an
expression of insulted majest y, and ae
‘8 visitor was present.

Two

Wattord

men

named

Smith

and

consumeriin q

LOAN&SAVINGCO §

which it exasperated her to think that it
To think that a
had allowed her-

premonition
pe fact or person,

bat

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
OXYGENIZED EMULSION
of PURE
are feeble and

has instrocted Hon. EJ. Flynn
to institute
an action for $10,000 against Count Mercier
for false arrest.

less genuine on that account. Hi ithdrew
at once,
of course, and without question, oO ye eaie Poreale by al Arve
d taking
his bat went oat of doors, and
‘The moulders employed in Chown & Canper bottle.
paced moodily up
a
lean gists, 35 centa
refused
sept driv, with his bands in bis pockets, ‘Most people who receive charity are com- ningbam's stove foundry,
under cer+
hat tilted forward on to the bridge pelled to give more gratitade for it than to retuym to work on Tharsday
it nag
long
and tad eerionals
cionaly
be: - efandhishis nose.
tain new regulations. ~
Humphrey Froat,
peaking,end abe had been to. blind
the charity
is worth.
at the had gneased absolately nothing.
The proposal gave Inthia n new value im
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
eyes. In her own stately, condescendired the girl, but
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Field, Flowerand Garden Seeds
AT J. E. RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST.
Bought from the best growers and importers only. Sold

J.B, RIGHARDS, AY
by the ounce, pound or bushel.
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Again soon,
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worse,

by
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last -to ‘the |
bedside
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his father,
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‘We leara that Mr. Jos:Watterson
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Mr. W. E. Godtrey thas sold pais | MY° FetUFned
home after spending a

‘You will re-

ceivea, most hearty welcome.

| The Royal Templars
intend holding

ap entertainment on Monday evening:
}mext. Open free to all members|

‘Tho cold .weather
tot! the. past twa,} Mr. F. C. House
and wife,
of Mlloner,

of Aylmer and adjoining
- localities come and see this Grand

“Spring Exhibition.

Steam boiler, which ‘was ran ‘in’ Mr.
MeCredie's saw mill north of Aylmer.
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ot his far
tomMr. John Tedford.’ Mr, few weeks visiting friendsin Hamilton.
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with her

Mr, Dean cays, after | I
Mr. Edward Piggot
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‘ Keeping that’
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>So
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home
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MANCAMILL,
Mrs. Richard Chute is‘ons ‘visit to EE ‘
Mr. and Mra Lefer, of Round
to St. Thomas and
Mra. A. Atkins has returned

‘CALTON.

March 29.—Mrs. John Fester, of We are: informed “f° a
‘ Simcoe. ;
Platos, were the guests of Mrs. BilMount Elgin, is visiting
her father and operation having been performed gn
‘Mr. Awa Marr hss éold's drove of Jowa fowsdays last week.
mother, Mr."and Mrs.” Bradigrd WU-| Capt. ‘McDiarmid's
eyes, and that bis| cows off the farm’ Occupied by” Mr.”
«Mrs. Tompkins is on tho sick list.
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t Lis beon restore
to him after'a
d | Geo. Minhionlek.
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Mr. Hiram Howell, who lived west of | blindness
of a year.
Mr: Louls
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t Port Bruce, |. Mr. E. Burgar leaves for Manitoba returned homeHankinson
from their wedding trip.
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friends
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An accident on the M.C. R. here
Sunday night resulted in a man losing:
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Thursday evening at ber home,
scalded about the head and neck, and all were glad to see them.
Mr. Bradferd Wilson has been award- Had.the explosion happeved five min‘The talk rans that we are going to
to repair and’ gravel utes sooner it would probably bare,
lose one of our fair ones if e0 Joy with
the town line from Calton to Me Callom's resulted much more serions,-‘as
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mill-bhands were near it at that time. her to her new home,

tertainment.
Mrs Welter,of St. Thomas, | Revival mectings will be held every

Miss Phebe Scott andand Mr Hant
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The Library of the Mechanica’ Institute is now open on Saturday evening
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Jake Bromnier, inthe employ.
Daniel Wilson, Ridge ae

months

afterward

s

ps# ari
Bas 2° >

she was

ot Mr, | Bystrical with a tendency toward a
near | State ot trance. Her condition was

Nosh | Bidgetown, was driving to Duart, the

also characterized

by anwmia,

The

| and his wife, his threo sons and their | 0! which bo was driving became strangest and most significant of all
wives When Tseo the nine it reminds frightened, and ran away, throwing | '% that just before the time when sho

meby of thethe Saviour.
nine lepers that
were cleansed | bim out and dragging him on the | *ole Mra Hargreaves’ pearls sho had
There were nine| found, tearing his scalp just above saffered for weeks with painful ovarian

out
of Itenseq who
never tenFTretursed
thanks.| the forehead so badly Dr.that Stalker
it droppod
{ °¥™Ptoms,accompanied
by paroxysmal
When
the
f’ reininds feat down on his face.
put attacks
of epileptiform character, durthe ten commandments “which Gog | %sht stitches in it.
banded down to Motéd
thd tables
of || asa While Mr. James
Tadofvicki
soetings
stone.

When
I see

ing

int

les some

ing a considerable portion of which

‘

Hepburn, who ro. | nalcrore
tre ne
aut Our.
makesthe
further revelation
that

five miles south of

Chesley,

since she had

been

in

qi

me of the Great King of Heaven, which | was engaged in cuttiog down a treo on March Srd, Mrs. Osborne
De g
ed
had Gk
an
is God Almighty. When I o00 the|onhis‘farm the othor day. it lodged,

+ | attack similar to those above described,
queen it reminds me of the Queen of] and in falling afterward
it struck him during which she was utterly w nee. ’

Sheba, who visited Solomon, for she | on the temple, inflicting a fatal wound, | scious, tho stato of insensibility last-

was
.
5 as wise a woman as he.was aman.| as be only lived about an hour after ing sixteen
hours. The famous speci- t
Sho brought with her fifty boys and| the aceldent, he was sixty years of alist, Sir Richard Quaio, was summon- :
fifty girls, all dressed in boy: apparel, }age, and wasa brother of Mr. S. Hep- ed to attend ber on this occasion. The
for king Solomon to tell which were| barn, of Hope Bay, Albemarle town- Journal cites recognized
:
‘
. authorities
boys and which were girls. ‘The king | ship.
sent for water forthem
to wash. The!
‘The vulcanizer in M.D.

to prove that persons afflicted as Mrs,
Crooker's | Osborne is aro the mero playthings of

girls washed to the cltows and the| new dental office, Tilsonburg,exploded | their whims, desires, impalses, or im-

boys tothe wrists; so King Solomon|s fowdays
ago and caused about $50 aginations; that they noglect thy most |"
told by that.
,| Worth of damage. So great was the | important duties and outrage the holi-

“Well,” sald the Mayor, “*you hav@| force of tho explosion thata board par-! est fouling, being controlled by their
described every card in the pack ex-| tition near which the vulcanizer was | abnormal physical condition. In viow
cept one.”
standing-had three of the panels torn | of thesa incontrovertible facts the
“What is that?”

out, a wash stand

“The knave,” said the Mayor.
“I will give your

ton of that, too,

bonor

if you

was

knocked

to/ Journal

demands

that ‘this

frail,

pieces, and the flying miesles had no] broken unstable woman bo at least

a descrip-|

regard for lath

or

plaster.

The

ex-|

liberated

will not be| plosion necessitateda trip for M. D-|

ngry.”

Otherwise

before

her

accouchement."

she will probably

to Toronto
to purchase a new machine, | prison, though according

die

to the

in

medi-

“will not,” said the Mayor, ‘if| and everything
is now in working or-|cal view of the care che is moraily
you-wil].not term moto
be the kea¥e.”| der. Luckily no one was in the | irresponsible for the crimes she comherbe priate

the’Knave
i.
“When
there are
fthere are

kaave that I know is] vicinity when the explosion occurred. | mitted.

that brought me herd.”
gavaral lati
ge shipments of horses!
wight Between Dog and Wolf
I count how many spots) 1 ivy lately taken place from this
—
on a pack of cards, I find] 4/011 over the G. T. R.totheU, § | The crowd ruined the wolf chase at
three hondred and sizty-} 45, john Mooney, of London, shipped | Greensburg, Pa. In 21 seconds after

five, as many days as there atain &) 1601 4id animals, ranging In price | the wolf was released Zlocom, the big

year.”

from $100
to $150, to Detroit Wednes- | Barzol, had ran 200 yards and downed | |

ina pack I find fifty.two—tbhe oum-|
berofweeks ina year. I find there)
are twelve picture cards in the pack, |
Tepresenting the number of months in|

91 snipped
a $500 stallion to Dakota | ed in, and they were tearing the
| riisday night, twenty first-class | coyote to pieces when 500 persons
nats were shipped from Watfordto| closed in. Thelr yelling frightened
pa, by an American firm a few {the dogy which let go. The coyote

“When
I count the number of cards|

4.5

“46, Geo. A. Murray, of Wood- | the animal.

His mate, Prokaza, join-

ett
UNDERTAKING:
»
t
;
hy
.
Promptly attended to at all, times.at moderate rates,
2

t'¢

34

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot
eye

ny

‘i

Street

@ year, and on counting the number] 4,4 since, and last week eleven mares | fecovered
apd ran across the Greens-

z of tricks [found thirteen,—the num-| ao. sition were takenfromHensall | barg pike ‘into another field. Here
bet of wooks’in a quarter. So YoU), pianchard, North Dakota, by aman | mada, another Barzol, attacked the
nee, pack of cards served for a Bible, | oe ine « breeding farm there | "oll, and was doing great execution
‘Fada afmanac and a common prayer
eed as $8000
when J. L Currier, of the Philadel.
book.”
‘Th to ta wel
phia Humane Society, tatertered, and
Clark Long, a tates a nag M. | Kept the dogs away.

The covote was

¢
C. B fell from the top of a freight car} py sping its last when Currier
shot it.
cecaped -belag, mobbed
as the train was crossing over tho B. eae
days ago, and was buried in mie Ai} and T. track near the’ Tilsoabarg | The chase proved that the Barzol are
Jas. Watson, of Corbett, aaa

Cemetry, Brinsley.

Deceased

Hs

station and rolled
to the bottom of tbe | 7.mo,

y and terrific panishers.

a
hind a wife and six children, the eldest) soxment, a distance of aboat 80 Some ofeSthe younger
of the Tarra:
from the car, He was unable to| tine tribe of Indians are squaws
del
but ieleven. d Lahis grippe
death SettliOg |
better looking and

ar hisibrain coat
walk but crawled to tho M,C. Be] it
cated than many of their white
Tho late Rev. Dr. Stafford, of Ham-| station and was taken to St. Thomas) Ui" S°S8i 0 tal Matt
ld
fom AO Sorter
hilto, Yeft an estate valued at $17,921, |on the next train. No bones were |"|

and $7 | broken, bur be was Daily bruised cd'trapper of the Panobecot, iss very
af which $10,921 is personality
000 reality.

edin Toronto

The rea! estate is situat- | ebout the body
The

personality

con- | at Waterford

His

His

pareuts

reside | very

and

gracafal

ee rab : to St | estrous vest

girl,

with

dark,

eS

= without
speaks
.
ie
‘arrative
Aists of $48,000 life Insurances, * stock $4.-)sy Thomas as Oe
hic ™m,tobe theon conthe|| She
dale, playa the plano, makes many binds

950, cash in hank $471, household furni-

aay or vee teal

ture and book $700.
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cf fancy work, and has travelled some

.

:
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If tho
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‘ Furaset’ -eoald took “© "be Labal on tho Bies aha Peta,
address ts not $33, OXPIRD STREET, LONDON, thoy are
spari
“

We cordially invite voaett and

t
.friends.

Yours faithfully,

YOUHLL& WRON G.

$20,000

Bay your barrel chars of J.-H, Glover.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS,
‘Mr, Will McCausland spent Sanday last Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,
. Jobn Edgecombe'has accepted
at his home bere.
position with Mr. D.Tarnball and com‘Try our home-made ginger snags, lemon menced ‘work on Monday last.
.
cookies, &e. "Weisbrod Bros.
Col: Lindsay
was in town for a few hours
on Tuesday last.
Try Whites 25c. tea. It is the bestin the

Miss Tagzart,
who has been
for
the past few weeks with Miss Timpany, bas
returned home.
A few farms wanted
to rent or

market.

store.

Bring your bottles.»

amount

we intend to have oo jhe

There has besa no better ice on

of stock

1st day

‘Chas. Titas, son of Mr. Isano Titus,
who has
been in town the past few days returned
to

Chicago, where he bas employniéht
daily newspaper.
Give os atrial and learn what low
we are selling bosts and shoes for.
other price will eeem higher after our
N. Bounorss.

Friends

of Mra

(Dr.)

whose

Mr. Prim.—Say

pastor of the

If you

inqaire

Bell,

if you

at

expect

more attention to dress.

Look

to

become Mrs, Prim, you must pay alittle

Baptiat church here, will be sorry to learn
of her death, which took place one day last
week after a severe illness.

at those

thoes, They look as though they had been
made over a pive root. Why don't you

Pareu—American and Canadian,

this

‘ever seen
in town, and their prices
are away

down.
It is drawing near time for spring poetry.

week that had teen in the |

,,

‘The enow, the snow,
family for aboat fifty years. It would be
has departed and all
all right now far “those who love darkness pal

of money

Sale

the

beautifal

snow”

natare will soon be
ting on her best dress. Some editors
don't like poetry, especially the spring and

ratber than light.”

The meeting of the Christian workers soow kinds, and
beld in the Methodist charch on Monday
oblivion of the
afternoon last, brought together a large
animals If we
somber from all parta of the district as well

condemn

all sach

by

that

{CLOSE

orignal thought of the author.

|

uh,

to the

waste basket.—cruslty to

afidavit
to the effect that

Every-

they are

the

Narroww Escape.

date or

WILL
The

have any poets among our

subscribers, and they want their lines pabasthe town, acd it is expected will be lished, send them in,bat make them as ahort
productive of mach good.
2 possible, always accompanied by an

hardware store until April 15th.

Greatest Sale oF

HARDWAR

giveo away. Get bis prices before purchasing

On Monday last the little twelve year old
eon of Mr. Robt. Cornfoot had narrow esMr. Moe, of London, and several of tho capo from drowning. Contrary
to his mothers
brethern from Tilsonburg, assisted in con- directionsbe and Fred Campbell got o
ferring degrees upon two candidates at the couple of fish poles and started up the creek
meeting of the Royal Arch here oa Friday When near the bridge
on Mr. Daniel Davis’
nightlast. After the work
good social place they started across on the ice.
Fred
time was spent as csual,
got across
all right, bat Edgar was not eo
and Went through. The water is
Christie & Caron have secured the control fortunate
but fortunately there was
of the “Rigby” waterproof clothing for very deep there,
Aylmer If you want a fine light weight little curreat or be would have been drownovercoat and one that will ehed wacer, ask edeure. Young Fred was eo scared that he
tor the “Rigby,” guaranteed absolutely did not wait to help the boy oat bat started
onthe ran and nover stopped or looked
waterproof.
The dates for the summer race meeting in around antil he got up to the old skating
sister seeing him and hearing
Aylmer have been finally settled upon as rink. Edgar's
June 16th& 17th, Mr. Mero is deserving from him that her brother way drowned,
back to find him, In tbe meantime
of success, as he is hanging oat purses started
amounting to $2000.
This bly amount Edgar bad managed to get oat, and she met
should draw some great trotters here on him on the road home, cold asd shivering
and without
a dry dad on him from head
those dates,
|.claewhere.

Ever known

A

inthe

Cow

Nice Asso!
ment still lef

tofoot. It is safe
to bet that neither of

cash
never yet

deceived the puis by oot omtisine
bargains an
then
not
em. We don’t intend tor: star
w.

art

.Our stock is the largest in
_ Our goods are as new as
ey were boughht cheaper
than .an
town,
they will be
sold the Obeapeet

: HEMSTREET

probabilities
are

that

a

sermon

will

be

Preached
to the members of the order on
April 24th, that belng the nearest Sanday
to the 26th, the date of the anuivtrsary,

A Prize Puzzie.

In at the bottom
of a
folgenden
aiotake’ hin.

Pre
sme

Aylmer encampment L 0.0. F. No. 42
held a special meeting last night to confer
degre There in great rath of applications
for membership in this popular branch of
the order jast now, in fact more than the
lodge know how to dispose of without

wif

be climbs up one foot

each day, and slides back aix inches each
night?
One Hundred Dollars in cash will be paid

to the person who sends the first correct

as uscal on Saturday
night was in a hurry

Jamp to each of the next ten. AND & SOLID
| Goi Warolt FoR THe rinsr CORRECT ANS:

YROM PACH PROVIXCE,

A badly bruised
side waa the worst effect
Joh on him and he is now at work again,

Another
lot of those celebrated Barling.
ton wringers
hardware.

‘jon received a2 Glover's’
:

Don't miss this
chance.
You can *

upon

On Saturday last Mr. John Harris went
home to bis supper, at the Mero House, and

|

The

‘The 73rd anniversary of the L.0.0.F.,will
will attempt
to cross a creek on
be daly celebrated
this yaar, by most
of the these
doabtfal ice again for some time.
lodges and members of the order. The
———

a

BOOTS & SHOES
have

mouey.

the Exrness‘“ffice, Aylmer.

Me. R. H. Hemstreet has succeeded in
getting an extension of the lease of his

CLOTHING

We

which only needs winding every 30 days.

‘Think of it, ye who have to turn the crank

want & farm and mean business,

‘Mr. E. 8. Phillips was showing os an old

GOODS,

come.

in

exchanged for town property, and give time

any

Comport’s drug store.

\. READY-MADE

must

got settled

every day, this clock only has to be wound
prices twelro times a year.
Any Fon Sars on Excuaxox—A
good farm of
emall SO acres, sitasted about ten miles from
Aylmer. Good building, plenty of water,
and in fact « first-class
McMil- two good orchards,
be sold cheap, or will be
remove farm, It will

Davidson,

husband was at ono time

Watt

Glearing

go.

has

and now bas one of the neatest litede stores
intown. Ho has a fine new regulator

go down to Christie.& Caron’s and got 6
all kinds at very low prices. No troable to pait?
They bave the loveliest lot of Oxford
ties, button
and lace boots in all qualities |”

to be saved by those who take
advantage of this

og

on a

to townas a citizen,

thing must be cleared oat

goods

Mr. Solon Chambera

games.

show goods on our pstent exhibitor. The
largest and best stock in Aylmer at

$2,000

The

the rink been agen
in Aylmer before. R.H.Hxuernesr

barm, but will be glad to welcome Mr. on balance of

Represents the amount of goods
we intend to slaughter each
month (March and April)

2

over which

days, The goods must go no matter what

this winter than during the past week, and

tin lantern

DRY

Owing to the

We understaod that Mr, Duncan
lan has leased his farm and will
into town.
We don't wish the country

$5,000

Great

on

Land

the carlers have been enjoying some guod bis new quarters
south of the Brown Howse

McMillan

Represents the amount

.

A Sine line of silverware suitable for wedding presents, just received, at Glover's
hardware.

pricea,

$10,000
of May, 1892,

work

Lrany,

next Monday, with Justice

BANKRUPT
_ STORE

the

O,

Tho spring assizes will open in St. Thomas wo have no control,
it is necessary to clear
Street on the oat the whole or a very large propottion of
bench.
our stock of dry goods within the next 60

-HEMSTREETS

| Represents

to C.

: fag
|

fast enclose foar thr

ener aye

person

infor

Hee

es represent the
above fi;
amount o: stock now to be
found at

Apply

if

“The

shares,

Hereafter tho Satarday Empire will be Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont.
a sixteen page sheet, and will contain » ‘The store next door to us, recently vacated
namber of special featares.
by Mr. B. Walker,
is being overhauled
and
Perfumes from 100. to 50c.-an' ounce, the refitted, and when finished
will be oconpled.|
best valoe ever offered at Comport’s drug by Mr. L. J. Parker as » fancy goods store,

bees

:‘te pay

"] town one day last week on basiness.
‘The Exxnzas will bo sent to any address
‘from iw dntil Jen "98 for Be.

“Mra, (Dr.) Clark has been visiting friends

relatives
in Detroit the past week,

‘rimming
cakes to ot ler'a specialty.

C.

© Atyone subscribing for the Exxnzss
now,

‘whodesires tohave the first part of the

continued story, commencéd ». couple’ of

weeks ago, cai receive St by applyto ws. ‘It
isa good one,
é
y }

Mr, Samuel Henderson!’
has moved into
his beaatifal, new. home én ‘Talbot street
west,
and will in the future make

store.
He will give great bargains for

‘bis permanent

the

‘Mr. J. Cartis has disposed of his fine farm
‘0a the Forge road in the townshipof
Baybam

realding

Aylmer

place.

Pleased to welcome citizens like Mr. Hen-

dervon and family.

As angoauced Jast week

the special

charch have been
to Mr. J. “A; Scott, who has just retarned services at the Methodist
from Dakota, and ssys Canada fs good continued each evening this week, the Rev

ia an earnest
good man and the churehis
Jookdtuig for a lot of good to be done.

QE See
cies tatii
pense of renting the whole business,
Nest Sunday evening Rev. Mr; Sowerby

‘copy, we areno good, and can’t. grumble

will commence an excellent series of sermors: the office of Dr Brown.

|0n another page will
be found the new
tidd of the fine thoroughbred
French Stallfou St Lawrence, owned by Mr. Joho Mero.

‘These discourses
are calcalated to bo very
Foranamber
of years J. E. Richards

| has dove the leading trade in Aylmer in the
catler, will be at Ed. Walker's
hoe atore, Aylmer, in » fow days,

‘they atop it. That's right.

Each sermon

will treat of syne special trait of character.

on “Women
of the Bible.”

tanh

As Jobn was never known to have anything

in the line of s horsb that was not first olass,
it will pay you to sce and hear more about

this horse as soon as possible,

“oe

What is, the ase of ‘sending away

to

Toronto or Montreal for wedding invitations
relisble noedamen is the

secret
of his suc-

place on thé farm of Mr, John A. Bowen, | ie.
quite « eum spent on Christian
between W. Kilmer and Geo, Kilgque on the |.
Te was
that Mr. Bert Husband, oneside, and William Wiatérmute and.
of
Hi
had
sold
his
interHeary Wyles
on the other, « The log was
=
wials to give it a trial, ‘the amall sum, of
Interseting books..af the en's fully realize yet how Befully “equipped | ise 44
betel; Mytiiches througt,and the Hirst
~-6e. will pay for it, froma ‘now “to Jan. "93, kind that we have ever soon. The viows are for fine work the Express office ia,
entered Into‘ bat have fallen through, and proved a tie each
the ent in 22
for
:
will ‘send
4 very handsome
and the reading matter in- vA cfetain Elgin farmer is reported as the old firm will coatinne, and will be onds, The next trial two first: named
teresting
as well as instructive. A copy of having hung up a bag of clover seed in bis pleased
to sce all their old friends
ax usasl. pair got through the cat in 22 erconda again, tiand,
itmay be received
by sending 25 ents to batn lagt full 20 that the mice woald not get ‘The many friends of Mr.» Husband
will be ‘and the latter in 26 secouda...Not bad thine
J. H. Bennett,
Salt Leke City. °
at lt, dod when taken down « few days ago glad to hear that
he will remain in tow. for either...
S
e cae
Mie Government
as to thelr in- Messre Hartis & Son purchased » new he found the clover seed had turned tooata in
Mr,.Mervin Kilmer who has beep away The box mentioned
in last weeks paper as
3 ‘teatione im regard
to the live aeock exhibite toain Inst week down near their old home ‘some miracalous manner. Queer wan't It? all winter Gring on the Toledo, Ann Arbor aboat
placed in the Post Office by the]
who made the change did’ well and N, Michigan RR, returned home societytoofbethe
to be made st the world’s fair in Chicago. and they area pair.of dandies. Just for fun. Thevellow
Kings Daughter'sis now in
wewill make © guess that tho large ‘one | enough however.
yesterday. His headquarters were at position, and those who feel charitably
inUne.
A few days ago a. number of people were Owasta, Ho cays the weather here is groat clined can do as much good with thelr
will weigh ‘about 1700 and the other about
Mr. H. J. Benner, lata of the Mount 1580. ‘They are handsome
grays, sound.as 8 talking over the questionof the number of as compered with northern Michigan. At money by placing it in the bands of thia| t
Forest Confederate, has
in Aylmer, as compared with Copemach there was still good eleighing | grand enciety as in any other way’ we know
dollar and the best team of heavy horses so young ladies
mea from 18 years old up to—, whea he left, and a emall lake called Clam cof, Drop a qnarter or = nickle in dccasionear emanate
A the young
‘as carefully as coald be do.e they went over Jake near Cadillac
was atill {ruzen over so ally, or even a cent ifit is all you can afford,
‘of | tbe Bames which they could think of, and herd that teams drove across it.
‘The Lord loveth a cheerful giver and it don't
t0 repair scisore,

umbrellas, otc.

‘razors,

FeAein eo thing

ei

‘morrers,

te ‘nice, and

oka,

“Utah,
a peep’ tnto © mountaln walled

found that the girls outnumbered
the boys2
to 1. Draw your own vonclusions,
wedare not

will sell for about 6 cents on the dollar
within two years from the time they open

, | out for basiness,

The Express in the best advertising
medium
in East Elgin becauseit has the
largest circalation
and is the most carefully
read, Everybody reads our “for sale”
colama. Give use trial if you want to
Aispose of anything
from «farm to a pair
of spring chickens, and look that column
‘Oho standing over each week, if you want to buy, rent or
Imagine | find anything.
| Don's throw away the circalar inclosed in
this week's paper until yon have read every
line as there ia money infit for you.

‘The heathen Chinee us sbout as ehrewdan
individual as can be found in this world, and
the dodge that he cannot
think ent, isn't

worth bothering with.
the Yankee law which

His latest ia to
excludes

bim

‘The old firm of Husband

Poustie

‘are still bere and are determined
We make

thla

announcement

to

matter how small the gift is, if it is the best’

& Co.
:
to stay. you'can afford to do.
Ramplesof memmorial
cards are, being
correct

report of eale of stock which has been circu- sent Into this section by printing firms in
Chicago and other American
ated which did not take effect, and would Philadelphia,
beat state that our stock is now complete, and we cities, and orders for the same
ik
from trast in the futare
to get up the same
asin the past to bave We will be pleased

that Paradise, and
he does it by taking the

cards, at the same prices, and gnarantes

same confidence
of the pubilo and also
oath of allegience to Great Britain, and thecontinuance
of a like share of their patron fast as good work or no charge. Don't
then passing across the line as s British age. —Husnano. Povsrtz & Co.
vend your work away from home. It will
subject. A good sbarp Chinaman might bo

able to work upa scheme tomake Aylmer
gives

Tory

majority at the

next

We know of no other way to do it

election.

be more trouble for yoo and more risk, be-

past year Mra, John Hankinson kept an
sides sending the money out of the country.
‘exact accoant
of the amount of batter she
See what wo can do first, and then if we
made from her 6 cows, fron
the time
can't satisfy you, send it ous,
*

they came in until they

were dried up.

Mr. J. L. Flowers, jastice of the peace of amounted to jast 1,400 Iba. The averago
The troat season opens to-morrow, and’
Colton, Washington was in town for a day Itprice
sho received for it was 18 cta per Ib some great fish stories will soon be told,
this week. He was bora at Woodstock, and making a total of $252 or an average of $42 ‘There nay be aheap of fan in this sport,
left there 36 years ago and bas not been back

for each cow,

We do not know

what

the

bat in oar innovence and lack of cultare we

‘The St. Thomas turf club will hold their since. Of course the changes he noticed in average returns froma cow is where the fall to grasp tho idea, aa far as this section | *
Sammer meeting on June 22, 23 and 24 ; the this country in that time were remarkable. milk is sent to the factory, tut this looks is concerned. ‘The average catch
the season
to visit bis sister, and like @ pretty good averageto us, aod then though for each man who indulges in ‘this
week following Aylmer,
and will hang out He came to St Marys
$2,600
in purses. Coming
so closo together ran up here toseo Mr and Mrs Roswell Mott there fs the sdvaitage of having the sport,
is aboat halfa dozen trout per day,
end with such large purres, is almat a at the request of their nlece who is a neigh: skimmed milk and buttermilk for the piga. from three to six inches
long. To
centala'guarantee of success for both the dor of bis in Colton, and who has never seen
this.glorious result, @ realup
N. P. Finch says he don't believe in accomplish
Aylmer'and
St. Thomas meetings. If the! either of them. Mi. Aldrich who built the’
and up sport, one who fally undérstands
making
a
fortune
in
one
year,
his
motto
is
former
Blue
Ribbon
house,
and
Mr
J.
W.
races are not well patronized
here this year
all the secrets
of the order and can give
¢ | with the prospects of such gord hpreea being Winder, formly ot this place,live near bim. smal) profits and quick returns.
you the ame and locality ot manyeo
‘Pedsent,
we are not deserving of any racea
‘The Ridgetown Standard has thefollowing A lady in Kansas wishing to give her called trout stream within 25 ‘miles of |’,
in the fature,
busbaad
a
life
like
picture
of
hereolf,
had
town, (if he will but he wont) and
notice in a conspicuoas place
on its local
Come and get some of White's pure
maple eyrup.

page: ‘“‘Notices of meetings, exhibitions,
excursions or any notice the of which"object
promote the pecaniary
benefit of any is to
individual,
company or society,’ will in
Journal deaying the statement
that Mr. E.
D. Tilson owns wo-thirds of the basincss fatare, be inserted in the Local Colamns as
A pweon from

Tilsonburg

writes

to the

Places in that town; but says that he owns the rate of twenty cents per lino -first
and ten cents per line for each
18 out
of 72 large and small, and that his insertion,

her photograph taken as she appeared at toll you in which deop hole ander s certain

ber daily home work, with a baby

on

one

arm and a broom and dastpan In the other.

Now, wo will bet that before she went to
the gallery, she pat on ber best house dress ;

that thé baby got an extra scrubbing, had
ita hair combed, and shed its dirty dress,

old log, « big three pound trout spands his
summer vacation, (but
is never caught) will

drive from 10 to 25. miles
a day, walk
through mud up to his knees, and brash up

to the top of head for milesand miles, fight-

ing mosquitos and flies, and swearing,
or

close to itabout ‘avery two
subsequent insertion.” If we got such rates and that the hustand had to parchree & coming awfally
OUt of 87 on the west side of the street’ be- as this we would soon’ get rich and new broom the day before. This woman roda when his line gets caught fa a bush
18 are-by
far the best on the atrect.

14

6 Mr."Tilson,
and as the west aide is

Wonder
if bis 18 stores are worth pretty
neirly
aa rouch money
ss the whole of the

fndependent,
and yet there is an occasional
person who thinks our low rate is too high.
‘The circulation
of the §tandard is placed by
McKim at 1,000 and the Exrages at 1,750.

and society notices
\} piers. B.D.
iam hustler whatever may We also give allcharch

} Badald
of him, and. there ‘would not have
ben much Tilsonburg
there if it had not
(for bim. Give the old gentleman
redit for its

froe.

It is therefore quite

evident

that

_All
whe are at all
bicyelé inclined should
Coll at Rastall's
and sce samples and get the matter of having their meetings and
for wheels,

>

showed s remarkable‘amount of nerve even and winds around from 10 to 95 times
, ect «|
in this cape, because if there is any time in Bat what
is the use of prolonging
the agony.
this world more than another when a woman Those who have been there know all about it,
wanta to look pretty, it is.when ahe goes to but Lke other fellows we know of, they won't
have “her picture took," and then the baby, toll. If any one dou't believe: ua, just
try it
the datling Kittle pet—Mrs. Gossip woald be for once. We weuld rather cateh ane good
sure to make
fun of it yniew it looked all black bass weighing about. 4 of,
Fight. Soweare inclined to think there than a three ounce trout} we would
was nothingso rembrkable in the pictare and yet there are men who would
after all,
trout, We warg all troot fishers that
Comport’s Condition Powders for

Horves

are endorsed by leading Farmersas the best,

keep
a loaded kun vu our detk at all: times,
Try Whites for a first clare 25.t tea.

which sbe must have endured,(

sympathy, no matter
how gratifying: nay
be tober. to know that it is extended toher,

-mpay aa pret |
lo the. .thieg -fighhl} *

the: gencral goveroment has

the'firet big slice out of tho| sucnint

wi

from the liquor. traffic, the arbitration, have
government
in and:
takes
ow apd: /tavern

toga1. The political
ro $1 oppartis

i $1,

Y

Hilo protect and foster
the liquor

Adidaed

Hove of sates) nk.

‘ab

traffic, because it is a meansof

agi

homn tae

" Precoive largo sums of money fro

Hiquor dealers to be used in their

.

.

_ In the denter of the doctor's room stood #
gentleman
selected 4 slide from a ppm.

to me, and I think it will be a wonder
to futore generations, how
iized.

ber lying near, and afver adjnsting the]
motioned
his visitor to

fleas

i iets

and christian pooplp cou

such an abomination,”
Thirty years ago it required

fake
a look.,

riést, when that worlliy complatiea
artiste of his corns Gaal startled
shape] thu doctor by ‘asking him to pare theth
for'him. Of cdursé tho “physician
lidpressed upoti’ Mr.’ Alexander’
tho
tat tnat-he'did not pose asd ebiropo-|
dist.

At that. time

ly. fow,|

:

i

ESEE
his scruples,

it ian
aie
Lee Hi

could understand

BErtit Sere & es

‘rale apd}

i5

bad

§

great deal of moral courago~in -Indis"|
for any oneto be a total abstainer.

fronted
if he did uot conform

fimon

custom.

All

this

tie

jometities «whole party would

to

hds

‘MICKCER
mot

what I mean
to prove (Bacillus Nicatine.)
some day.

é

been changed; an abstaizer's

pduced by # ditease
rey Thos bs just

*

These microbés get

syater,
and 20 po

Soran

tiples are well understood, and bo

inte the

Shey fall fo genjerste,
God seon
longer
red at her tables breach

‘rh sovnce or Tax Tonscéo1

‘expresses regret
~‘

weits know in the Empi

-been given that

ny

would not be interfered with by
tates revenue cruisers in the

outside of territorial waters

OND |

during

eating “and drinking’ seating ‘against
oat
an} toch interference
interf = with
on
er no circumstances in -his later the tennis ef, Beitish subjects in the
‘of thelfifegitimate industry on
its did bo touch Bleohol ia'any form ‘ high wean
ver. The famotis diversion of ‘The protest expresses
the apxiety of Her|
Government to co-operate with
learllor years
was a game At! lawn Majesty's
the Governmentof ithe. United Statewin
oo.a Saturday afternoon, | j sch
ie found ‘to
‘Woraan who madé her’ 89th $e> thediont “for the ‘protection
But
nce before the . magistrate of ofcannotthe sdinit)seal,the fisheries,it of the
Uni
asked them If they obfected poset
Pies oe oe motion to restrict
8
for
this
vigation
getting drunk why they

Both the method and resultsWI hen|

tors of

trhie

cee She |in
in
of beer,

cae

three ~ millions

in: the probtbttion
~ Stat

er, there

has

he

een a decline
in ths use of

Aucrs.’:;
ould

has -also | 5,

spirituous

tbe poet,” be said,
lp thie
the young

But it. <te Seine “that
not progréssing
in eeis
thie enlightened
age, .‘as: Weit

ta tarcaee

ir

ore

il not

the

neglected.

irom individuals that they

thing, taste
Chtist

te care wa

i

case,

ing collier,

a

resolution

joe

or haudle the
“We
great
intemperance.
leader of. uA

bo elected.
‘Mr. Balfour admitted ithat there was
mnch to be ssid in favor of the resolution,
but be thoaght it would destroy) the freedom, independence sediniy,
parlis-

meutary

goveroment -#]

had enjoyed for centatties.

‘Sir George

‘Wall, that is simply because the atmoopheric influencesof late spring and early
summer are favorable to the existexceof
the microbe, I have known of the existance
of this fellow fora loug time, but I don't
him ase dangerous subject, becsuse

he has litte vitality, and
of | slight power of generation.”

of members of the House of
elicve tn burning
the candle at both the payment
£365 « year, in order to enable
fitde—wo advocate prohibitive legis- Commons
[eges ‘nd
and at the same time securing eprecentatives of tho induatrial ‘lasses to
‘The

st a

the,

‘any suzh interference | with Brit!
% both ence Seman
their ios

Secureindividual determin
to wholly discard the use of] “Lox

tion

man's fancy

eases ‘hougaes of love.*

force if necessary, ‘The Bri
:
officer will be ordered to forcibl.

Strald, in the effort to. obtain ‘the
Hiquors
has’‘abeen
oe

.

Bet ie Manufaclared only by the

of
des

poslesses but

CAUTION

Myrtle Navy
Is MARKED

THR MONKY-BORROWER'S DISEASE.
Bat the most carious
of the captives were s
number of healthy-

T. & B.
1M BRONZE

country

NONE

Trevelyau (Liberal) supported

the resolution.

ia

in ers

and elegan

orsteds,in.Cork, Diagonal

celebrated
-E.Trouse
Our Scotch and Canadian
Tw
sure
to please, * ©) sy es: sey
Suits'to order; latest style,|
right.
The oldest

ae sap youk aly a mee pp and
evidence of life, From the slimbore
remedy ‘known.
mer end, which is probably the bead, exof Figs is) for sale in 50
cludes
e distinctly visible vapor, closely resembling smoke.
THE MICRORE OF LOTR
poe it on baad nil poo
‘The next slide contained eveha» more
cxrius germ. In appearanceit resembled
aff arrow, one end of which bore the usaal
barbed point, and the other what looked
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
Tike
a feather tip. Dr. Carver made the
BA¥ FRANGISOO,
CAL.
étarthng ansotncement that this was the LOUISVILLE.
XX. BEW YORK, B.S
tal | germ
of love. ‘You remeuiber
the lines ot

See ily &
of

6 |

tha’ sale of | far

Ueenses: © for

fi

i taken; a itis
aedas

OTHER

LETTERS.

GENUINE,

Bix

‘The resolution wi en
rejected—227 to 162,
lirowned In & Patup Trough
i)
Derosrr, ‘Ma.;~ March 25.—John

West End Meat Market,
—*

No. 9, Talbot-at. West, Aylmer.

—
FRESH MEAT of All Kinds
Kept constantly om bind; also Comed Beat,
‘Pressed Beef, Pickled Tonge, be,

each evening during the week.’

press witha good cut, and all other lection taken at eagh service. .
appeals
have been in-vain.
Mr. Stephen Wismer leaves next,
can't get his cainera pointed at him. In week to take possession of hotel at

Staples,
a new place of about 600 in-}

we got
the cause of hnmanity therefore;

shots

mie

that they are justaboutas: natural}

man

a

winter has returned home, and is sat-

that thereis no better country,
one as ustialt.) !» .J Hissed
‘and explaineach
to live in than Canada.
Mrs. Hemmingway,
who is in California, -will
which
in
oa,
way
the
andg-s
‘the Bebrin
regurn ina few weeks.
They will
, -his

all création

be welcomed

and in their imagination
~ e'few'triends,

whip

the°

by

many friends,

summer and has successfally passed
his first, years examination at tho Lon-

‘Yankeo all over, it {s to sit down with

\Canada,

back

I Mr. Joo, Tufford is home for the

tiekle”' a’ real” tive

don Medical College. Mr. Sam Weisbrod is also home. In his second exam{nation he stood well in all classes, but

British

then: go across; the big
[ttle Islands to ‘the
l

—_—_—_———

failed by one point in Histology. This
‘This shows Mayor Hutchinson ‘‘op
is bard inck for asgooda
student as
Sam, butit only means that ho will
has
who
to some poor fellow
justice
have tg be examined in this ano aubsmasbed the law, and was a ‘‘snap.
sbot camera

en
High

was

from life, and shows the Mayor as ho going down Dingle street, and had
in

his

back yard

election

day

hérse coming “behind him;: and

in

[i

was seen standing

the eveningof the

just crossed the bridgé, he Heard a
on

January last, waiting with fear and looking around. saw that {t waa attrembling
to hear

the

results of

the

or

His

tached tod phacton in which were a
lady and several childr-n, and that it
was
ently »ranuing
al-

polls, to know whether he had been
elected

Mayor one

not.:

though not:very

owmhorge and attempted to ‘atop

enought

\fér the wheels’ "to strike

horss and leaving the lady and children unburt.
.
A large number of the friends of Bir.
and Mrs. J. Early met at: their’ home
a few evenings ago, and gave thom a

United States oonld in time despoil
dé

of ours, but ‘other’
England

Oh ne,

and ‘we, should

very

little

they won't fight,
not

begrudge

the

knees are shaking; his large heart
palpttating against bis manly breast

surprise previous to their departue for

the farm, which he recently purchased
in Maishide, ©.

Amoricatisthe pleasure they get out in such heavy and convulsive throbs
of blowing their own horn for a fow that it is with difftulty that he holds
dtdown with his loft hand, while with
_months before election.
.° . Sloce writing
the above we see that his right he wipes the large drops of

the United States Senate have ratified perspiration from his manly

‘Uthe “Avbitration reaty. without a
_ dissenting voice, and have agreed to
“Lord Sallsbury's terms, which were
fair, aqaare and rigtt. It would have
sbeen much better had

they

done

this

cin the first place, instead of indulging
in the harmless

and

ridiculous

game

of trial twisting.
has got
rteo o}d.& bead on him Yer Mr. Blaine,
fad just.as much fight df it comes toa

splnch.
FAIRVIEW.
.Asugarsecta) will
U.:B. chureh
here,

be keld in the
next Thursday

evouing. The Mt. Salem string band
invited, and.a good time is expected.

“A gentleman who has only been a
residentof Aylmer for'a few years,

brow.

but who in that time thadé for himself
a name for honesty, integrity “and
general sound religious principles,

This is the best wo caw do for bim
just now, but he must have
some
photos as theso do not do him justice.
We. have therefore made arrangements

passed away on

find

one

Ars. John Davis
There

will

fe

hundred

photographs paid for, and allhe has

to do is to sit down, look his prettiest

will in this way be suppiied, our duty

to hamanity will have been fulélled,

‘Methodiss church here next Sabbath

ally

evening.

resolution through

wears

when he is working
the council

a

which

he fears they will not approve af.
Mr.

Deonis

Regan,

‘We

sell

t

line

Wet-weather

;
Goods,
A good lady's Gossamer for
abdut 9 weeks ago, abd despite med- 75 cts. fine Silk Gossamers
ical skill apd the faithfal attention of from $3.75 ‘to $8.00, a very
a loving wife and famlly,he never got
over it. He was a member of the good Umbrella for 45 cts.
Methédist chireh, and lived every day
Uncommon enough tobe a
up to his profession, if any’ man in

and call again ina few days with a
market basket and carry away one
hundred good photos. A long felt Aylmer did.
‘The ‘remains will be
want among his family and friends taken to Jarvis
to day avd. interred

and the world will once moro revolve
smoothely on its axis.
P. S—If'we might be allowed to
is on the sick list. make a suggestion, it would te that
preaching in the he gets on that smile which he usa-

Mrs. Davis, of Rodney, is wisiting
fa this neighbarbood.
‘Mrs. Millard, who has been visiting

He

Field, Flowerand Garden Seeds

farmer, Glan-

re-

worth, died last week, aged 92 years.
He has resided for 60 years on the farm

last

on whichhs died
The latest fad iscallod “progressiv

there. “We extend Our sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Strathroy Dispatch :—‘“The numerous friends of Mr. “J.B. Winlow and

his, estoumed family
will regret to

AT J. E. RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST.

'

Faithful service in one
suggests another.

bargain.

What Do You Say?
_ It points to success in men’s
Rubber, Coats

toshes,

else we

—

The largest and-best. stock of

able. » Handsome ‘and reliable
goods go hand in hand.

|

SHEDS

The best way to advertise
good foot-wear is to sell it,
cheap. Wedoit.
We make
a small profit; we sell at lowest
prices ; you've paid them and
know everything is depend-

came from near Cheapside and was in
bis.55th year.
La Grippe seized bim

pher in the country, and if Mayor
Hatchinson will go to his gallery near
the bridge, he will

Wednesday last in the

person of Mr. A. L. Caldwell.

with Mr. Charlton, the best photogra-

, Mrs. E. Preessyis visiting in this
wicinity,

HDS !
SHEDS!

The Arkell Corner Store.

and, the tuge broke, liberating the

.

SPEARS G10

gt just

smash ofe wheel of his buggy...
The
crash smashed a wheel of-the phaston

‘heweities and towns along the sca
yeoast out of existence, ghd ruin ber
‘foreign trade for-years to come. The
wise «could

AT COST.

his mg.and land him in the Toad, and

‘England, but Hogland could destroy
Aipebicid ‘dhipping,| cowd wipe all

damage.

FANGY GOODS

fast.,

his

the ater oney but it"

this fir Canada

33

again.
‘On Tuesday last as Dr.

The following

a snap

3 GRESSSSEUISSES

was taken with

888

. [the bench "dealing out evenhanded
j| ange” with a pencil

Tan Gls, Vass

°

iit’

world

ef

J whip

a FRE

‘

the line when

across

is a good and growing one.

Mr. ‘Silgé Hemmingway, who has
been in Nebraska during the past!

work; and his chatges ao /modergte
accordingly. In order to avold any
inconvenfent mistakes wo will name

SESUL

apace;

of: Leambigton.
the hotse, andas

ER

the gives the above! gabject

usual

and Jifelike ag that gentleman's

abeot
"think of aay thing else, to write alittle

vbis

BELSSESBRS

plowing?

jh a man can't

Vane

,

Landlord, vp. Mévo
2 & Mapeclase
dotig |nobe fears
af to hils success,as the--potnt

eases sesossesess®

fasten
for all kinos of Job

Santee

af

:

Giri a Sus

Keone |p. mi. Service continuCol-ed

in

his official capacity, of suppying”

eesssecarss
gesesrseusseeses
S8c8888ceho
FesusesSeSeResaes

x

a

wiaAoscooasoOweos

‘The pleadings of ‘his fatufly’ anid
bit
friends’ the duties tmipdeed on®

SESESSSSLSSs TSESESESTES
wWennooooca Soouscoacssoce
SsudeQssassassse: BBs SRBOESR

ooboo &
RSVSLSSSLSSRUSSUSSARRRB! se

Mursopist Cxunon.—Sabbath Apr:

8rd, both services will be conducted
A. Browning, evangeRev,
a

and MacKin-

would’nt be

hear that they are abont to” lea’ | going in it deeper.
Strathroy and take up their residence
in London, as.several other members.
We do it, that's all.
of the family already reside there,

and. importers only.
the best growers

Sold

by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember the stand.

J.B, RICHARDS, AYLMER§
CHRISTIE & CARON.
Our

Boot and

Shoe

with

Borehi ene

All the newest styles
in the country, bought at the low

disposed of at a small advance on cost.

HOW CAN WE DOIT?

‘We are sure we but voice the opinion

of the community at ‘large when- we
say that they will be greatly missed

Mr. Winlow has for to the principle that
the store great.
:
Almost»
any other
stdre
|
nothing.
but
good
wishes
from
the
ee
razzle dazzle," and is very popular in
a tremendo
le of Strathroy
can attend bis long would ‘make
Mr. James A. Buchanan has sold bis the east. Even sets of four are'seléct fife.
, We trust the
, farm of 100 acres in North Dorchester ted and the guests placed at the “table
Wel be an agrocableand
pleas- sensation with such bargai
"The:
Mr,
John Durand for $6,500.
Geo,
at their back as we are offerJust as in progressive euchre or any”
isthe father ing-this week.
has purchased a $00 acre farm. game of progressive nature.’ The
4
of the
hor sister Mes. George Pressy, has

‘turned home.
Mr. Ed. Hasris apent
In Vienna.
em

Sundsy

ing Dorchester Station from) his

x

L,Bmith has exchanged

his

tables, however, are all different. The | % Mr.

head one contains

whist, the second.

euchre,

pedro,

the sthird

the

fourth

= tips itetoaneet ‘Aidborough, draughts, and so on,any game desired
being used...
In other respects the
features
of the razalo dazzle progres
“ping miles from Leamington. psionare like those of other contests,

Bir, Bete Bas ciocca $4;500 oa the the winner securing the prize and the.

‘dal
for bis: 100) acres.

in many circles.

between
80 and 40 years been one of
our- most. respected citizens, and

booby."

Tanc—On Wednesday, Merch
wife of Mr, Geo. ¥. Trim, of a son.
“DIED.

Call. Them What}
_

the

You .Please
“We prefer to Jet the.

statements suffice’ to-wit

in

attention even at the ‘isl
being misunders

CARO ,

“No. 7, Talbot St 2

i eT)

Jress Goods, Fancy

Staples, Gents’
omiéstic
; Cloths, Tweeds and

fn

|sinnzens he eS

* Fancy Suitings, etc.,etc., will take

» A mad dog passed.
Sunday morning.
~ apd then war
killed. Mr. Baker has
killed,
tur
hats
Mr. Knoles
is very sick, and,there

placeat the 8 Farthings, on

APRIL
2nd

are slight hopes. of

this weok,
and J: Sharpe
place for the present year.

os

Ladies of Ayimer

and adjoining

Spring: Exhibition.

“You will re-

aay oe

Mr.C. B. Luton spent Sanday last on
with Warden Lyons, of this place.

localities come and see this Grand

Mrs, J. A. Hankinson has returned
home after a weeks visit to St
Thomas and London.
Mrs. Bicbard Chute has retarned
after a visit at Simcoe fora couple, of
weeks.
{

ceivea most hearty welcome.

Mr. Chaney Oakes treated's xumbor]| $2

f

pt friends toa sugar off- on
st.
.
.

~P, S.--Gentlemenalso invited. :

rb

«Monday
ae Y

Bankipson amieot arith jan

shouldering |-

a
m | We are glad to hear thet he ison the
mend,
my
Mr. S. Tedford spent a couple of days
here last week.

* Sfiss Gertie Van Velzet spent a fow

Mowat, ina voice quivering with emotion, days ic Orwell.
immediately mgved the adjournment of Miss H. McClennan is spending a
‘the debste
‘and the House. The
Ldeweek visiting
with her xunt Mrs. E,
LAKEVIEW, . |
‘room,
‘ankle atid erusbed tt. His daughter then carried to the reception
| Dodds.
wa
Mrs. Saxton left bn Wodnesday ‘to| Lutu Bas
got.indamation oh her
lungs,
) Mira Lora Mc-Collom.
spent Satur

visit ber slater and friends in Strathroy.

Mrs. Ben.
daughter. on
husband,

Haines presented her
Lp wil th el

Sunday morning,

SNoped.
Dut ger
ft fsusebe?
pon

that
they.
'
jMosy both
both wi
- will

day and Sunday with Mr.

}

flagation

"was,

Mr.

8,

stock to cut up

bis saw

He had quite

a

*

shop
shop.

:.,H. Matthow's wagon
‘The people were hastily.on the

spot and worked

sweep across our choir again the:same

as usual.

Mr. A. McTaggort

like heroes, but they

were too late toremove a single

q recovering

again after bis severe sickness.

Miss Druce Fairbrother bas returned

to ber home after spending a few days

raper's

barn, Mr. J. Atkinson's blacksmith
Mt, E. B. Colioon“statfed

millon Monday last:

Lyons

COPENHAGEN,
A matrimonial! wave threatens to

VIESHA.
At three otlock this morning the
- Miss Rose Teetzel arrived hero on
‘Thursday of last week and is the
it town bell announced to the siumbering inhabitants of this quiet
midst
‘of Mr/Chag. Chute, |
+
nen
the
gain
| Mrs, Ea. MoCounell ang family lett itthatwork.
1
‘on Werlnesday of last
a

Ss. Thomas.
tive legialative daties, bot preferred to re- at Mr.
Mrs. A.
i
the busy scenes of bis life don, areand spending

G
Howse
a few days

of Lonin this

vicinity.

artic-

Miss Maggie Bridges, who has beeu

Mr. Geo.
Bagnall bas’
purchased Mr. Ie from the barn or wagon shop.
By
B, Hankinson's farm on
con. near the aid of the fire-engiue the fire was
the Berean church,.“apd has taken confined toMr. Atkinson's shop, thus

saving Mr. Brasher's
Draper is the heaviest loser.

‘$1,250:

one of our most enterprising

young

wagon.

Insurance $100 in the Water-

loo. “Mr. Matthews loses his tools and
stock, the buildmg belonging to Mr.
Brasher. Mr. Atkinson loses building
=
gLapon it last weak. "Ho is and stock which was partly covered
by $200 insurance in the Economical.
Mr. E, Putnam, of Cleveland, and
Messrs.‘ Jud.” Woaver and Beocher Mr. J.: Putnam, of
uette, who
Haggan are jurymen
at.St,
have been at the bedside of the father,
Mr. Jas. Gooding, of Vii
the farm of Sirs
sco

bas

Vienudiegr T's | dasteat of 8
Miss Ciara’ Wilson,” of Delhi,

bse been visiting.

who

ber aunt, “Mes. "Le

home on Teesda: ur
eee
Mr. gud Mie. Babe. Chute, of St:
vO,
visiting at
Mr. Mahlon Chute's for
the
“weeks,
it have returned home:
a ead
Jas. McIntyre found a nest
ee dirds in bis tield Ghee
¢

ee

.

> a sign of summer.

F.-8. Hoag,

of

Aylmer,”

sopping& tow aaye wth dle dant

ine Bose Seana

2

ay

for the past two weeks,

have returned home to attend to
business, Mr. Putnam is somewhat
better this week.
Rev. Karsteadt has returned from
Toronto,

and

reports

leaving | his

Mr. E. Bennett leaves for Aylmer
on Monday next, having accepted a
situation in the Aylmer Roller Mills.
‘Weare sorry to lose nim,
but wish

him every success.‘
)
SDreJ.
H. Hoover has disposed of his
Mr.

LpTON,

& Draper
has leased

to Mr.
can

dn this
g'clock a, m.

his hotel

W, Stafford, formerly of Mount
who will take possession short-

y

:

and at twenty years of age was foreman

s large abop. In
Montreal, and the

of

1853 ho retarned to

next year

he

came

to

Toronto, He was alderman for St. George's

a heap of trouble. He writes:—"'The

Mr.

Justice

'
Rose

the aged Treasurer
the jury on Thurs-

day afternoon, and
shortly after eight

o'clock the foreman
announced the verdict of the jurors to
bo “Not guilty.” The
addresses of connsal
‘on both sides
are considered masterpi

badly proof read.
foreman

was

JOHN BARTRAM.

was especiatly clear, albsit it leaned « little

though some think Detective Greer might

have improved the case for the Crown, the

general

from

a

in tosatisfy

verdict ‘obtained by

Glenn at Goderich
and saveral bundollars cnets. “So look out forthe
erape on the door.
=
> Frank Augusti¢e, of Sparta, charged.

ce

eH

schools in this vicinity properly

in-

structed

an

in

readiness

for

such

emergency ?J;Such a course of instrac-

ton is evidently of the utmost value.

Mary Curtis, of Brantford, ranaway
from’ home last week.
Her father

traced her to the Grand Trunk depot

from the evideoce they

and notified the Port Huron authorities.
The next day Chicf Pettit and Deteotive Buckernidge found her in a disreputable housc, and arrested her. - In

to

could render no other

verdict. While Bar-

with interfering with Bailiff Thornton

"

London, Ont., reported elsewbere in
this issne. The question naturally
arising is—Are tbe children of all the

* tram and Lottridge tho satho house were two other young
;
fare noquitted of the Canadian girls, and they too were
TACK LOFIRIPOR. «orderof Mr. Heslop, Jocked up.

peccase corse
;

District News.

be

cause

tay sencton. ertos
_

of

opinion is that he did

Chu ce maine.

‘

consensus

good work,
of which he

page

Gams

gituated
on a

the 2 iatles fc

amply in connection with the receot
destriction of a school building
at

On Wednesday

telegraphed:

with

Wellington Hayward, a young man
Auctioneers,
gave the caso who was married only six months since
Lottridge, charged
of John Heslop, was killed a few days ago in Dawn J, 4 MGOAUSLABD, Licensed Anctionesr.
+},
Sales attended to
of Ancaster, to township by a limb falling upon him ietidence.
Sydenham
Steet, syimers
while in the act of cutting it down.
ILTSE
Tha,value ofthe fire-drill as w portion‘of school discipline was Illustrated | o

of plosding, and the charge of tbe judge

till Wedaesday, and in consequence

some
of bis articles onthe fourth

broke up at a late hour, all returning

in the order.
Mr. Clarke was a consistent
member of the Methodist Charch.

itor of this paper was absent from
his office this week from early morning

the

inity met at Mr. Frank Percy's on
Monday evening for the purpose of enjoying a taffy pull.
The
gatheriag

West Torento, again in 1896, and again in
1891. He was an Orangeman, prominent

in its tenor against the prisoners, Al-

Bro. Race
of thé Mitehell Recorder Is

the careful treatement of Dr. Sinclair.

Ward in 1879 and St. Andrew's in 1881-2-3. to their homes well pleased
In 1883 he was elected
to the Assembly for evening's enjoyment.

and
brother much better. We hope be will of Bartram
the murder
*

recover.)

Drug business to Mr, E Brasher, who
will take possession about April Ist.

_ The onWomen's
Miisionary Societ;
‘meets
Friday, ar8 ‘o'clock p- ly invited.

Mr. M. Putnam,

‘Three Rivers, Quebec, March 20, 1829, and

was therefore just 63 years of age. He
Mra Henry Perey is very ill with
learned the saddle and trunk-making tn in grippe
Montreal,
and moved to Ottawa in 1848,
‘A number of young folks of this vic- |

Ba ani

—Condideration,

HH

moment he was restless, under the constant
spendinga few weeks with Mrs. F.
consciousness. of a probably sudden end; €orner,
bas returned to hor home in
but be ultimately became quite reconciled
Mr to the feeling and endured it without Ballsville.
Mra
J. E. Day's littl daughter
His amormur, His earthly affairs were put in
Rumor states ‘that dne of Mt.
, Salem's fairest daughters will this loss consists of barn, hay, two horses, order end ho was spiritually ready when Gertie is very ill with bronchitis and
week capturejat the matrinionial bar,
buggy, two cutters, harness and the time arrived. Mr. Clarke was born at congestion of the lungs. Bhe is under

Pogeession.

Successors to

E.

W. WAL-

BOURN 2 SOM.

THE

LEADI NG.

|

ve landlordsot Ringiton
tl: genie
4acclety
for the protection of their inter-

cats,

A carlosd of horses ‘was shipped ‘to St. | thing ont

Alban’s, Vermont, on Wednesday from
“Not
was the verdict returned
inthe Heslop marder
case at Hamilton on
Th
Mr. 8. B. Harman, ex-mayor and

ex-

treasurerof the City of Toronto,
died on

Saturday.

-

Dr. Sprague,of Belleville,
has been

ap-

ah associate cbrober; for the Cunty
Prjolated
Hhatinge
;

\ he propaséd Rorthwtet
colosy ofRussian Jowiah’ refagos will be located at
Whitewood. fy. /\
ity
'._ Over 400 éoleniste resahed Wihsipex
last
night to take up farms in Manitobe and

house,
‘woodshed attached ; also well

William Crawford, of Kent County, who
was. injared on the C.P.R. at Hawk
on Sanday, has died from his injuries,
The body of John MoEvoy, e-moulder,

¢} was found in the canal at Montreal, Baturdsy. He had been missing several months.
Mrs. Richard Varey, aged 66, was burned |
to death in St. Catharines
fon Friday
through her dress taking fire from tbe
stove.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maniufactuttr,

“

Woodbury, New Jersey, U.S. A

Robert Maxwell, the Grand Trunk em-

ployee who lost both feet in am secident at

badly shaken up.

don, IIL, is dead.

Delegates from the Ontario camps of the

‘Woodmen of the World mat at London on
Friday and decided not to institute « head

camp at present.

Mr, Joseph I. Bates, BA., Ph.M., who

haa been appointed principal of Woodstock
College, to succeed the late W. H. Huston,
bas been installed.

by

Richard

King, of Dunnville, was killed
alg stone while engaged in con-

structing a box calvert on
Brantford on Thareday.

the G.T.R pear

Compeusp
take
no enbstitnte
or inclove
minutes earlier.
Cthree-cent
Canada
stampa
ts
“ But after all,” be said with asigh, ‘T tnd
we will vend,
sosles,
by tetera
in
ick
to
guess it's troe that ‘if wishes were horses sealed
Snip Raine. Addrees
Posed
beggars woald ride,’”
No. 3 Fisher Biock, 13! Woodward
“Some would,” returned the other.

cerned.

Bela by AN Grecers and
WW.

GIELMmT,

Teromw.

——-THE-——

‘Weaver Piano

‘

“If wishes were

horses,” said

the other

slowly and with the air of man who was
weighing his word, ‘you'd drive tandem.”
Had

« New

System

tn View,

“Mary,” abe eaid as she entered the

kitchen, “it seems to me that things
are run
rather loosely here.”
“T think 60, too, ma'am.”

was injured.

“Yea, that would be Agood idea Then

$1 en
Fale
said

RICHARDS
Qrageieteqverymbere.

J.

B,

MORTGAGE
—or—

SALE

TOWN PROPERTY
YER and by virtue of the power of

KE, WALKER'S
‘

BOOT 8 SHOE PARLOR
Has been removed to the
Bingham Block,
one door
west of R. H. Hemstreet's
dry
gcods store.

sale contained in a certain mortgage,

A large stock is now arrivbe sold by a ing from the leading manufactthe Kaxsenyr

and of an order

County
of Elgin, there will
daly
» at
Cuyrnat Horst, in the Towx

—ox—

judge
or

Aries

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1892.
At the hour of 2 o'clock in’ the aftern
oe following valuable
%
Part of lot 85, north
of Ti
road cast,
canta
tworfifths of
more or
Jeea, being lota 1Zand 13, on the cast side of

urers

of

the

Dominion,

and

will be sold at Jowest prices.
I have given ‘bargains in
goods in the past. I will give

still greater. bargains in the
‘future.

:

2 a

FRONT A,
$5,000.00
Worth of

Tweeds,
‘Worsteds, —
Pantings4
JUST RECE)

A call solicited.

ey.
No trouble to show goods
frame house; a fine number of trait trees;
berry busbes apd shu!
jon can and quote prices,

BE. WALKER
Dated this 4th day of March, 1892.

_
They can’t undersell ua

They can’t beat
us cutting.

They can’t beat us making
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
The annual dinner of the Parliamentary
Vendors’ Solicitors.
preaa gallery waa held at the Russell House,
them up.
‘
Ottawa, on Friday night, Among the questa
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
were the Governor-General and a number of
They can’t. beat us 2°
UMEXCELLED IN FinisH,
members of Parliament.
Re WILLIAM LINDSAY, Deceased.
way.
ROYAU MAIL STEAMERS,
The Toronto Board of Trade on ThursPERFECT IN TONE,
RERCOTON IN BAERS:
is hereby
i to B. 8. O.
day decided in favor of an Insolvency Act
"Sd given,attending ‘sete
to ail
‘THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.
irom
with
a
stringent
discharge
claus,
and
in|
PORTLAND%@e
HALIFAX
to
LIVERFall particulars given, and instrament shown structed the council to co-operate with other
*
POOL, Via Londonderry
“= by applying to D. A. Suenx, Aylmer, or
boards to eecure such legislation,
ee ‘THR WINTER Een
“(THINK 80, TOO, Ma'an.”
A Detroit despatch says Miss Valentine, you would always
kniw just what is want2 AS. WEAVER, Hamilton.
Stara sham
Wo OATT Le CARIED
who went to join Prince Michael's band ed; and as the articles arrived you could
and handed over §300 to the funds, bas at check them off. In that way an sccurate
last recovered the money and will-cetarn to account could be kept of just what we get,
Now York and Clasgow
Toronto along with Mr. and Mra. Beman, and st the end of the month it would be
Solas
omdtaines s
A depatetion from the Royal Huaisne easy to see if the billa were correct."
Uosiaky walpd upon the Altorney-Genersl
“TL could
‘em up, ma'am,
I, sup-

CALLAN: LINES)

A
thoa

@ .,,

State Line} ree usax rm

SHILOH’S
_ CONSUMPTION

oie

cattle comission might ‘alee
the question of docking horses’

Sarab Morrison,

Ie is euyponed
she stated to’ walk to:

somoe relacivi,end Petiahed from

Sekaae

GER Eherer nani
ae

Jobn Keanedy, a prominent and respected farmer of Blanchard township, suicided
by shooting himself through the head on
Friday moraing. His mind has been affected of late,
A shanting accident occurred at the C.
P.R, yard, London, on Thursday, resulting
in the damaging of three cars and the breaking up af some of the road-bed, but no one

Mich.

sa80LD IN Aylmer,
“And I'd be one af them,” said the gram- rHOs,
COMPONT and all

bler with conviction,

‘The jury in the Heslop murder case at
Hamilton held o prayer meeting in the jury
room, condacted by Joha Taylor, invoking
“Now. I find that ware opt of several
divine aid in considering the verdict
things that we ought always to haves supAt the Welland Assizes on Wednesday a ply of.”
.
change of venue
to Cayuga was granted in
“Yes, ma'am. I meant to tell yer, sa’am,
the perjury case against J. B. Wood in and I forgot all about it.”
connection with the recent election protest,
“Bat you should have more of a-system
At @ mecting ‘of Grand Trunk officials about it, Mary. When you find that the
and men in Stratford oa Friday, an amics- four ia.
low, tor instance, you should
ble settlement of difficullics was
make
a note. in”
as far as that division of the road was con“Write
it down.in.a book, ma'am?”

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

ol Wis Gates Pies Siri,

He detailed a brief experience on the
Rov, Jabez R. Jacques, D.D., Ph. D.,
fade. and reliable” met
LLD., formerly of Belleville, and of lave Board of Trade, and wished be had heard
mediloed
vico-president of Heading College, Abing- of “that despatch from London” ten prlnctleg
‘pleco otGrondata
thite Asknaforoertaferior
Cook» Corso
ROVE

re

85 Liberty St., New York,

alien

=< REMOVED!

car at Belleville on Tuesday night and was

[FLAX-SEED EMULSION Co.

JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT,

’s Collon Ret

East Loudon, died on Sunday of his injuries.
H. Landry, » Grand Trak brakemas,
belongingto York, fell frem the top ofa]:

douAnon:

and colds. I'recommend itto everyone for these troubles.
|

despatch, bas been hustled back from Dunkirk, N.Y., under the alien labor law.

“whoiawed

that Province

at the World's Fair in Chicago.
John Dean, of Toronto,
esys a Baffalo

ig

me

U

en him oat of ‘a good thing,” and he wished

eee

be ‘Towaahip of

Ho described how a certain
man had beat- | best medicine I ever tried

ING,00

detaaies

Tn Abundance,

000 towards an exhibit from

NIgereg W. White, Bea. a0 18 estos, Boon,

Cope arilie, Tenn.

WEDDING RINGS:

‘CONSUMPTION
votPhene

Manitoba Legislature has set apstt §20,-

SAT

ae

Rev, R. A. Bilkey was inducted on Friday afternoon to the rectorship
of Bt. at us. —M. Quad,
ville,
‘If His Wishes
Were Gratifiea.
He told howa little ready cash would
| make
a small fortune for him and wished
signed in favor of Mr. Proulx.
that he had $10,000 for twenty-four hours.

ot

is

‘WED DENGS | >

the Northwest,

sat Efe siete ca

Ad soto

by. the innocent looking paper. |

7

a circle, all the

while yelling

and

#4
»I have kicked a four-pound
; hdlding"Bis foot.”
:
“Mrs, Wilson turried down the walk | brick one hundred and forty yards! I
have
fun from the front gate to the
and exclaimed:
“What is the matter, Henry? Have barn on ono leg; ditto from’thi bath! to

the Nouse! I have been callea,*vile

by strangers, and the stain’i¢

‘not mind

head | with.

Weel
bot
@ding

‘ton

by gore!
Ths wext
ae ; | sll uneradicated
or|msn, ‘woman,
or child,
thin reach of this dictator of glad
ings, will never again. perform
eet ‘bmart
jokes on April-fool's day. That

sand

to

Hig what this club is for, Anna!”

Twill
come

to

«Do you meas to say that you will

some understanding.

if not, ‘hhit'them with that club?” sbe. asked, giving’ their eervices free to May’ lat,
e it; but
do, I prefer
orc
will
div
4Ob, no! Iwill kiss the band that) therefore
all invalids’ who call apon themt
T will go to the barn and you can finfor the
ish me in any way you choose,” he smites me! bat I, will knock off the before May Ist, will receive services
top of the joker's measely head before fires three months free of ‘charge.’ ‘The oaly
patehtically remarked, as he
begin the kissing process.’ You hear, favot desired ‘isn resomimendstion ’ from’
on the edge of the walk.
+K
thove
whom
they
cure.
‘The
object
in
purWilson!"
and:be
brought
the
club
large stock of
«What in the world is the mal
ia to become rapidly and
down on the table with such violence saing this coures
she anxiously asked.
if
personally: acquainted with the sick and
that
everything
jumped.
The
cat
al
“[t worked'all right; I kicked the
adlicted,
‘
so jumped, and rap by Wilson, look-

+r

¥

Lave on hand a

‘Red Brick,

juality Good.

Prices reason-

ple, and delivered if required.

briek you hid under that paper," be
moaned, as he tenderly-fondled,
}
toos.
; !

“Some one has April fooled.

‘The doctors treat every variety of disesst

ing for some place to escape.

“Wilson could not resist the tempte-

» oh?

tion, and he struck at the cat once, for

s

i ‘to. “All diseases of the of, “ear, throat
bes, Or lek.‘At that moment Bridget opened
Parties wanting anything in I never put a Mick under;a
Jungs, beart, stonach, liver, ‘kidney, blad~|
a silly
y line cannot do better than had anything to do wit
the
door
to
admit
the
minister,
who.
dee, and all female diffidultiés: arising from
inquired,
be me before placing their or- tyick. Is this the one?” “1shodon’t
whatever cause, all nervous,
think entered unannounced.
er.

Yard—One mile South

Bruce

on

Road, and halfa

ile Bast.

WM. LIGHT.
bagis

DR. ADE. 7

48 97]

have broken it,” she continued.

i

on what

terms

settlement,

you

and

in

as he was passing.
“No;1 hurt my

a Lib lnseuase Apel
OF THE

est English

fazed
at the stupified pair in utter be
wilderment.
«ister Wilson, I have been inform-

snupped Wilson.

a

little this

ger passed on.

+

twenty-five yeare have I followed
the steps
of my Master, and to-day

©

me

mo

write

you

ap

this morning," saida kindly looking
old mén, half an bour later, as he
leaned against the fence.
“Now skip! or Iwill @rite you down

with a club,” said Wilson, looking
around for a weapon.

G. I, WALKER.

stared at him in an amused way.
“Itisa burning shame to see an

ATT WALKER

every feature, raking yards
living. A man who bas fought end

derchants.

Misy Cal

14, 9

detent PRICES” PAID

& FEF

Live

ep

Cheand

Sac

“oS

blood from

should EE, wishing to

of Live Hogs
.

e

visits

were

his

lacerated

not

shed bis blood for his country, as

your

“Hold on, dominio ! Let me explain!”

Invalids who cannot visit these eminent
doctors in peraon can write, and be treated

toMm Wu.

456 Talbot Street, London, Ont.

man’s

tried

“Lot him start such acanard

to

if be

wishes. Yes, be may proclaim lt from

every housetop if he chooses, and
rant akout it in his sermons, but in
the end he shall eat itas a tramp cate

witb his club at the
‘ Where fs that
ary person,

@

Any

bounty-jumper!”

man, as he

roared the
straightened out the dent

in his hat.
‘Ewill give yous dollar a minute

to come in hore!” howled Wilson, as ho
took off his coat and threw it on the
“Say, mistor, your cow has got
down with ber head under ber,.and

will bé dead in less than five minutes

CONSUMPTION CURED,
trom practice, bay14 physician, retire’
bis bands oye Bast india
dl phere
simple
She ipformulofa

fering follows

tome

with

you are April-fooled

~

this

Beckett

has

recently

reacher and
eee
will
in a new light, vis,
tip! Live, cat! Henry Wilgon
pretence
that,of raising money by (alse
not harm a hair of you glorious
Brantford is
Ald. W.G. Raymond of
bide! Tamavenged! I will peaceand
girl represented to
The
weapon,”
victim.
my
the
down
fully lay
of buying
opening the door, he throw his lab him that she was desirous
a plano and had a draft of $500 whereinto the back yard.
strength
the
Oo
that
it.
for
something
pay
to
do
with
‘That man will
it In ofthe probable order and fictitious
we will both be bung for; I feel
watched draft Mr Raymond let Miss Beckett
she
as
said,
she
my bones,”
limp have $12 worth of music and on two
him leave the bouse and slowly

down the strect.

—_——

with **April-tgol” 10

“ben cho became Mies,

a ¢érd
,
We sho ed Children, abe gave thom Castorta
:
He ran out of the barn to seo if he

‘tge letters hung:on haraldes

was},

aggregating
occasions sums of money

$28.

Other

Brantfordites also

wero

‘The alderman

swore

pulled by this ‘Dolly Beeley” tke
young woman.

‘the ground with }-

bo

‘The gold handle on an umbrella is not ads
mired when it is raining bard.

imagininfernal

Arriving at the ‘When Baby was tick, wo gave ber Castorie.
the injared one.
ly eating Afben she was « Child, she cried for Castoris.
-he found the.cow.
sho clung to Cestorie

could discover the boy, when

Gotford’s
Itch cured in 30 minutes y Richards.
Sanitary Lotlon. Sold by J.

end
Be:
7
Sie oe
your Aprikfool tricks, Mrs.——But, sores fad iPower Block, tiSchester, BY.
hold!I am already avenged! The

gnless you“help her up.". panted a
‘small boy.
Wilson started for tho
barn, hopping.
‘9n the-sound’foot,

afid Mghily tou

make a lie any better to pat it

[t docan't
on a tombatonp.

am 1?
chickena stroke

gay
next year you will not be so

‘«f will como in there and punch

were

better than

‘Nobody ever geta to be any

“There, Henry Wilson, I hope you Veo it, For sale by all dragguta.
it will be centa per bottle.

aro satisfied | By to morrow
alldver the city that you

bat into

that old secession head for you!

Use it. For sale by all druggists.

per bottle.

EMULSION of PURE
OXYGENIZED
If yoa have Bronchitis
COD LIVER O1L.
35

as bo sadly took his departure.

cat? You and the cat are to blame for
the fence, and the handle fiying mp, the whole thing! Sho shall die! and

‘knocked the “pension
the street.

Dr. T. A. Slocum'’s
EMULSION of PURE
OXYGENIZED_
COD LIVER OIL. Ifyou have Asthma—
35cente

“The club you hold in your band is they want to be.
Dr. T. A. Slocum's
explanation enough !" was his reply,

Unbalapced,
Take that! you ravea-hued
28 he
as be made
yelled,
he
up be- Veater !"
head of ap

pulled out @ book and eréwded

and

cried Wilson.

gait plainly indicates that you have,
should have a pension, and I am the
man who ean getit for you in sixty cold victuals!
ntmber of your
What was the
days.
regiment?” said @ little man,

the

cheeks,

on dor the minister 1¥
poverty stamped stamped OD}
° ‘4 soldier,, with with poverty
for e

‘man with half an eye could seo you

“Ovrice over G. NW. TaxzcRarit Orrice

my

turned to go.

Bang! eame Wilson's rake against

a: Apples, &o.

that

ous persons! Farewell!”
He picked up his hat, wiped

aide the insurance man.

Hogs,} .
Yreased
rare

offices
are crowded daily.

face du enraged’cat ! The duty Lowe
‘The severest test possible for a man's
and have some one
I have had my eye on to the loved ones at. home demands ‘@haracteisr to do good
that I avoid intercourse with danger- else got the credit for it.
time, and [ must say

‘The accident insurance man merely

qlee. ission

|°\

the date an go éarly as their
Remember

old reliable accident and life insurance

You had better let

Fodsstity
'y “Wav

in
is

“My friend, I represent ono of the congenial, instead of ‘casting in my

you are crippled more times in the
year than any otber man {n the city.

COMPANIES.

it they are rejected
as incurable.
physicians
will examine you thoroughly,
freo of charge, and if incurable, they will
potitively tell you 80, Also cxntion you
for useless
ageinay spending more money
ine,

the first time Lwas ever visited with by mail, bat at least one personal interview
| persecution. A sane persor' 4s preferable,
All communications ehoold be addresyed
or a Christian—would have ‘ioformH. Hatz, Manager, No.

jed

4

bear a great cross in
an
unbalanced
mind;

Dat never until today did I realize
the enormity of your affiletion!
For

-

“<Not” yelled Wileon, and

you for some

JANADIAN

edthat you
living with

=
toes

morning.”
“Cut your foot?" yelled a man, a5
he halted outside the gate.
“Naw, I bave not cut my foot,”

companies

thisov

by

character to be of long duration.: In an ing up the cold-eatching tendency, to which
instant the cat was gone, and the min- every person suffering from catarrh is sot
wish to effect a
the meantime, I ibter, batless and breathless, with blood ceptible.
<_<
take
yard,” hé groan- trickling from the wounds in his face, Invalids will please moe

“Gprained your ankle?”

MARLATT.

Catarrh
in all ita various forms cured

“phe struggle was of too violent & their new method, which consists in break-

will finish raking the
| Jed, and hobbling, he got the rake nd
and we will
E.
|
began
work.
E
“Stepped on a nail?” asked a friend,
‘Tonasro,CAXADA.

APTS: ASTHMALERS,

A NUMBER

est enccers.

dlergyman in the face.

DETAR

og.

h 4ESENT

‘vPhe cat made.an upward spring. for failing vitality, and diseases originating
from impare blood, treated with the greatdear life, and struck the
visiting

|

“Madam, do you take me for @
quartz-mill, ora steam-drill? I will

give you until twelve o'clock to decide

Yours truly,

ee

picking up the brick.
you kicked it very hard, or you would

onta

warrant for ber arrest. Miso
was

remanded

pending

the

arrival of her father who is Thea small
pris
Beckett

faymer in Norfolk County.

is &
‘ontr is a coarse looking girk but
ees slick fraud.

(BEFORE
AxD AFTER USSe
For Gale in Aylmer by J, & Ri

Furniture & Undert
:
Has the finest stock of FURNIT'
‘Aylmer, which

he}will ‘sell at Rock

‘Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centré Tables,

UNDERTAKING _
Promptly attended to at all times at- modera ‘rates:

Millinery Op ening,

Now, where are you going?
White's
for choloe groceries.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Down

to

“Where
did you get thet lovely maple Miss Jay of Sparta spent a few days in
sagar?” At White's,
of coarse.
‘town last week with friends.
|
Mr. HL J. Matthews has purchased » new ‘Tho bad roads don't scem to here sny NS
Heab and is now ranaingit to and from all ‘effect
on Hemstrest's trade, as it keeps up!
‘trains,
. to high water mark all the time.
Mr. Junnis Beadloy received a letter last

$10,000
presents the amount of stock
ve intend to have on the Ist day
of May, 1892,

$5,000

READY-MADE
CLOTHING
4
BOOTS & SHOES
The cash

We have never yet

are

as new

any.’ They were bought
any

in town,

1d: the cheapest.

of.

the Electric Light

Company have just parchaseda new Reliance

25 light machine, ahd will bave it running

they

ii Peseta,

He won’t stand it long»

St. Thomas iso pretty good

town

1

shop here,

The Greatest Sale

goods right down at
always goto Hem -

atreet’s.
The 3 Farthings have norer been

||

|

of

HARDWARE

‘They may all talk about bargains bat when

the people want dry
bottom figures they

so well

fitted and equipped in their dress goods
That's the kind of « town department to serve the best interests
of the
Aylmer
ls, Tho best
is none too good
for,
eras at the present, The assortment
x
otSian
in a few weeks

Hver known

Mr. 8. 8. Clatton has rented Mr, W. H. found to bear tho {mpressaf correct taste
aad styles. The specially attractive feature
now is, and will take possession aboat the of their new stock of dress goods is the promiddle of April, after having it refiteed fase display of strictly new materials and
with shelving, etc., suitable to bia business, stlyes, In addition to thefr large collection
When Jack gets moved into his new of all wool henriottas in nataral gray and
Premises, we don't expect to be able to tan shades, as well as in the dainty light
reach him with a forty foot pole. Up bere linea, there is a grand showing in tho pre-

in the

County,

Walsh's building where his fine barber shop

as

cheaper

will be

HEMSTREET
The Bankrupt Store.

was

dominating new tweed effects, in

these

A Nice

the

always necessary to keep him inline. We designa aro woven in diagonal and undulawish him every success, however, in his
stripes, and cannotfail to meet the idea
Rew store, and are sure he will do well 08 of those who admire elegance combined with
Clutton's woollen goods have justly got the neatness and simpliity. Aveag other sebe name of being the best im the country.
lections arc black and colored estamenes
“““While Mr. Mowat is trying to keep the and serges, fancy diagonals and checks,
boys of Ontario from learning to ase tobacco plain and brocade goods, dark and light
couln’t he spare a chunk of his ‘best -con- ground cballis, printed German flannel, ete.
sideration” for the girls who chew gam? The 3 Farthings oro justified in looking
to an extensive increase in the
The nasty creatares wag thelr jaws like a forward
pair of abeep-shears, they won't answer tales in this department with each a stock
‘when they
are spoken to, they stick atale of dress goods, 80 perfect in detail and 20
chews to the table legs and the headboard of complete in assortment.
the bed, and they spread diphtheria and
Sale Register.
other malignant diseases through, the school
sections by swapping chews, Tobacco is By Wr & Lixpaar, auctioncers,—
bad enough, but who ever saw anyone borrow
Executors’ sale of farm stock and implea chew of it from hia neighbor's mouth, Go ments,
the property of the late Thos.
‘Toeple, lot 27,con. 9,townsbip of Yarmoath,
A short time ago we camo near being ass- 1 mile north and @ of a mile west ot Orwell,
asinated for calling the attention of our on Thareday, March 31st, 1892, at 1 o'clock
young ladies to the fact that it would be a p.m.
F. Davenport, John Lee and May
chtistian
act on their part, not toallow
leap Teeple executors.
year to pasa without entraping a couple of By Wrzsx & Lixpasr, suotioneers,—our worthy citizens
into a matrimonial allsale of dairy cows, ozen, young
innce, Taik about
the power of the press, Unreserved

deceived the public by advertising
bargains and
then not givin
them: We don't intend to start |e
™7
now. Our stock is the largest in
Our goods

however,

No town in Canada, the sizo of Aylmer,
not remove any of his fixtures,
has larger or more efficient electric light ‘asandhe Mr,will Manly
Clossen will likely have
system, or one that is more patronized by charge of it.
the general public than we have here. We

‘& good eelid club about three feet long

The goods must go.

the boys than Will.

ment still left. .
Don't miss
chance.

Mo" Hanis Tine

and the benefit of advertising, but the resalt

upon

You

having

can

this

last

depen

to pay

old

prices so soon as this stoc.
is cleared out. :

cattle, hogs, ete., the property of Samuel

RH HENSTREET

lot 18, con. 4, townsbip of Bayof these short notices proves beyond adoubt Palmer,
that it paya to advertise in the Sxrnzes ham, 2 of # mile east of Griffin's Corners, on
anyway, One day last week, one of; them Monday, Apr. 4th, ‘@2at 1 o'clockp. m,
By Wusse & Lusty, auctionsers.—
walked into eqaire Glover's
office and bought
and paidfor a marrage license—we would Farm stock and implements, the property of

‘not be cure what the Raso(t)al intends todo Wallis Reece, lot 23, con. 8, township of

with it bat be bas bought « license anyway, Yarmouth,
} mile west, and one mile soath
‘and it will be “little wonder"
if the other of New Sarum, on Wednesday, April 6th,
fellow does not follow suit now.
1892,
at 1 p.m.

Asso

sa Si ER Sneha

Sale

DRY GOODS,

town.

A

20
DAYS

is mach larger then heretofore, and will be

Glearing

must come.

in

us

Great

was

to Mr. Dan. Conrad.

meantime he will leave » good

a demand for more, and

advantage of this

‘Mr. W. Cornforth
ot St. Thomas

good supper was provided, after which o and has some fine poople living in it, bat it
couple of hours or 20 were very pleasantiy is'nt Aylmer “'yoa know” or rather, will
spent in songs, music, recitations, speeches, find out old man before you have been
etc, Before parting an Epworth League therea year, Put this ina frame William
salute was extended
to Mr.
and Mra, and hang it up in some corner of your room
until you get ready to come back. In the
Moore. —{Com.

St Thomas, and ours are 2000 candle power
while theirs are only 1200, and yet there is

- to be saved by those who take

will catch most
of them.

Wo are in luck again in buying scar of
If you are now mailing the Exrness to
prior to the recent advance. We ere
some friend after you get through reading sugar
it, why not give us 60 cents, and have it giving extra value in this special article by
nent dirget
from the office each week the the quantity.—J. 9, Hurrza,
Mr, Joshua Andrews will open oat o
balanceof the year. It wont cost you any
more, will save a lot of time and trouble, blacksmith shop at Dorchester Station in »
and your friend will get it more regularly day or so. Ashe iss first class mechanic
he will no doubt do well.
and several days earlier each week.
Hardware waa never sold so cheap in
The debate which takes place at the
Liberal clab rooms pext Friday night, as to Aylmer as Hemstreet is now selling it
bow our County Jadges thould be elected, Before you build just drop in and get his
promises
to be very interesting. Ono side prices. You can't make money any easier.
will be represeated by Mr. John Clutton,
Miss Ann Tozer entertained a large
who ia ably supported by Mr. Herbert tinmber of ber friends at her residence
Rastall and Mr. Bruce Smith; while the Talbot et. west, on Friday evening last, in
other aide is represented by Mr. Anson a highly pleasing manner,
Harris, who is supported by Mr. Richard
For4 good drink of black tea some would
Fothergill and Mr. A. B Adama.
given fortune, bat give W. R. White a call
‘The memorial service held on Sunday and get his 50c. black tea; the best in the
morning last in the Methodist church bere market.
in memory of the Ia'o Mrs Henry Conner,
Tommy Michael, of Detorit, is in town
was (considering the bed weather) largely
He has not been
attended, and the Rev. Mr. Parsons delivered speydinga few days.
an excellent discourse, taking for his text the enjoying good health for some time,and is
reat, and at the same time
‘33rd chapter of Isaiah, 17th verse, “Thine bere to takes
eyea shall see the King in bis beauty. They visit his many frends.
shall behold the land that is very far off.”
We are sorry to learn that Mr. William
—{Star.
Walsh is about to move to St. Thomas and
of his tine shop in the Grand
On Tuesday evening last as is his naval take charge
castom, the Rev. J, E Moore, the popular Central block. ‘There are few persone in
pastor of the Dorchester Methodist church, Aylmer who will be missed more among

bave more arc lamps in ase than the city

‘Represents the amount of money

.

If s0 we sym-

the members of his choir at his home.

$2,000

high water mark all the time, Chesp prices

last week fora day or so winding “up
last fall, Hoedocs not state whether he town
the eale of his interest
in the bookatoreherey,

formerly of the Malabide circuit, entertained

Represents the amount of goods
we intend to slaughter each
month (March and April)

*

fortane befel him at the Grand Central here,
went without one all winter.
pathize with bim.—[Times.

HEMSTREET'S

:

‘The editor of the Aylmer San sympas

thizes with those whose overcoats have been

stolen recently in this city oa a similar mis-,

came

represent the
he. above is Ske
of Stock now to be ©
ts
- found at

Mr. A. J. Davis bas about 150 basbels of
wool from Mr. Herbatt Keanedy from Utsh **large
white Centenial seed pees for, sale,
saying be had a good job at $65.» .monsh, threahed with “horses.
and waa well pleased with the prospects, .
Don't forget that W.R. White guarantees

Walker's Old Stan
i

ETA AAT

Suckers
‘Plentifal
j
nets in
bo caught
by the ‘bag fall in'dip
are some: big
emaller streams. ‘Thece
however that bave not yet been caught.
‘Dr. D: ¥. Augustine
bas moved his office
from the Martin & Nairn block tw the

won fo any other way and had the last
word, we would like to bear from them
All petvons who latend competing
forthe
prizes
in connection

building opposite Mr. M, Leeson’s carriage

“What is a green grocer!” asked s shop, where he will be
teacher in oar public achool the other day, his old friends,“
“A grocer who does not advertise,” was
the “prompt reply ot a © ten-year-old.—

pleared

to see all

unchanged
for 1892, We hope there will
‘We would call ntteation
to the new add ben large exhibit in this class this year-and
that intending exhibitors will prepare thelr
of Mes. L.-J. Parker in this, week's issac.
land sopordingly.
:

Standard.
Mrs. Parker has put in a fine stock and no
were sent to Mr. A. B. Ingrant
‘Tho thirteonth
anaual report of the Elgin one in Aylmer knows more abont how. to lastPetitions
week from tbe county and city, “not
Loan and Saving
Co. is & good one, and do nice work than she.
as tho Journal pats it,
} R. H, Hemstreet
bas got a new horse and inclading Aylmer”
the bill recently introduced
he says it fs a dandy, and will make all of regarding “‘Obsceoe
Literature,” whereby
class men, and mea-with whom it would bo the trotters
in this section hustle before the
it
is
proposed
to
from entering
spleasure
to do basiness,
summer is over. Bob knows pretty well into this country allprobibit
pictares of the.
“when he talks about » half nude and cirowy obscene
Mr. Geo. Seers leaves
next week to take what beis saying
variety, Why was
charge of the
hotel at Port horse,
Aylmer s9¢ represented?
Barwell
which he recertly purchased. Ho
For
a number of years J. E. Richards
has leased his billiard and poo! room to Mr. has done the lesding trade in Aylmer in the ‘The porsons who spend their money. with
on the different Satarday
Seer
eee hereafter: conduct ‘seed busisiess; and he is determined
to still R. H, Hemiatreet
keep inthe front again thin year, ‘Keopiny afternoons during:April, will have a good
the amount of their purs
The proprietors of the favorite summer the newest and freshest stock front the most chance of having
chase
b
a
d
l
e
back
in cash, as he will on
resort atiFishers’
Glen, are offering to rent reliable seedsmen is the secret
of his sucthedaya mentioned, between the hours of
| the boarding house without the grounds for cosa,
one and tea p, m., give tree, every tenth
Last week the directors of the Mechanics’ parchase,)
The office will be in charge of
Ridgetown

%

consignment

pe

{all stock of bardware in every ling and will
have a complete assortment the:
week.

poxt
“palnta,

oils and all kinds
of building material, will,

nave money by waiting, as the gootls will be
sold at prices which will defy oompisition.
Remember
the stand, Walker blowk, ©

‘The many friends of Mies Dorm MeDon: |

ald, who has been attending the Turoote
college
of masic fr tho past few moutha,
were glad to welcome her home Jast ‘week.

‘Miss McDonald
has a very fino -voloe abd

‘we have
nv doubt bat what she has greatly
improved it daring
Toronto,

her revent course

‘at

‘The cricket grounds on Murray's flate

Mr, T. Hamond,
which is guarantee beare bi tog put Ia shape this wook and
i youd's doakt that thé arrangement’ will be’ ‘much
improvement
carried qat, Seo addon last page. ‘The lowneeded
spot at the weat of the crease’fa

ito recover
on = note “given ona

of the death of Fred W. Elliott, a ‘resident

the note’ in’ good faith, of thiy place s number of years ago, which they secared
Mr. D, K. Finch sat present the happy being filled in and will be reeodded. . The
dar
the present winter,
for It,'and
a verdict was given sad eveat took place at Millbrook on the lst
of a fine ‘thoroughbred St. Bern- chances are that we will have a great cricket
and we hope the pablic will take advantage pomestor
for $186.
of April last, He was still» young man, of the choice reading that has been provided. ard dog, which was sent bim this week by team this year and they should receive the
being only 30 years
old.
friend
in Londoay He is pectectly marked, bearty support of our citizens, and. we bi
.
the
large,
kind
and gentle. His sire
is tho lieve they will.
‘Mr, Jéery Huffman
is
endeavoring
to get
celebrated Benmore of Guelph, which took The
meetings which have. been
the names
of all those who woald lke to
become members
of & gun club, ‘There can
be alot of sport along this line at & very
i expense if our sportsmen
will only go
{nto ft in good shape as they should. Give
Yobr named to Jerry and try it.

: Jt you are now mailing the Exrunss to

some friend after you'get through reading
3

ft, why not give us 50 cents, and have it
pent direst
from the office each week the

‘yplance
of the year.

more, will save

It wont cost you any

lot of time

and

trouble,

and your frfend will get it more regularly
*) and soveral days earlier each week.
r

Eigle, Guy. Ostrander,
» Tda Zavite, Edith Weatover,
‘Etta

‘Two more farms sold in the last week by
G. 0. Learn, land agent ; one for Mr. Wm.
‘Veo, of Centreville, for $6,000, and one for
Samuel Youngs, of Glencolin, for $1,800.
| Four more families
made happy.
i

want to ave Charlie, you. will find Bin at

his office in the town hall up to.his eyes in

great an extent as possible.

good row boats placed there by private
citizens,

and

we

are

sure

Stevens

&

‘The regular meeting
of, the W. C. T. U. Sinclair would gladly give their consent.
the If you have 20t seen it just take a walk
Wo down that way some evening.
in“An exchange well says thata town will
and
915,000 members. TLe resson for this extend a most cordial invitation to the never prosper until the merchants recognize
tent falling
off is said to be that designing women in differenthomes who do not yet the importance of buyiag everything the
tion tried to nse the order for the xocompli- realize that an ‘“‘ounco of prevention” in sarroanding farmers have for sale in the
shmentof their own personalends
instead of temperance work, is worth a great mapy line of prodace. That is what builds up
The farmers are the backbone
the good of the order. . This of course tons of cure. Wo can properly educate the community.
|, Produced disatisfaction
and disaster,
cbildren far more easily than we can reform of the nation, Agricalture is to country
the blood Ig to the body --the life
and
‘There will be’ a meeting at tho Browa the old toper and emukers. Let us be up what
‘House to-matrow evening for the purpose of anddoing, and eave our young from the vigor, The farmer is the man who feeda
all. Treat him well and heis your friend.”
organizing « cricket club for the coming crying evil of our day.—[Com.
The
above
is
all
right
aa
far
as
ft
goes,
but
season. There thould bes very large at- “Prompt delivery and fresh groceries is there is also the other side of tho question,
teodance,
and. we haye no doabt but what our aim. Give usa call at White's,
which Is also important, viz:
That the
steam canbe got together
this your that An exchange saye:—A newspaper may pat farmer
should eopport the merchant who
will boa credit to the town, as the one
Inst year wae! In fact Aylmer bas beenof | in ita beat licks for ita town, may champion baye his produce. The one is dependent
asiness,
on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
The Patrons of Indosry in Michigan vestry room of the Methddist church.
have, according to the Detroit Tribane, are glad to report a greatly increased
decreased daring thopast year from 60,000 terest in this branch of christain work,

‘well to the front in this line of sport for the

poaplcctirssda lean algeria
the best of them during that time. Turn
Gut and give the boys a good send off.
Aylmer will be s second Indepéndence
] thle year.” The ‘prospects’ are’that there
‘will be more fine horses in
ary,
than @ver betore,
and there are a besp of

Mr. W. R Loidle

:

Blenheimup from Aylmer a splendid

firat prize
at the New York bench ebow » going
on in the Methodist churel fur the Search Wallies, by Wanbet
fow weeks ago in competition
with the best past two weeks,in charge of Mr. Beown- of s Hambletonian
dam. ‘This
dogs in America, and his dam is Nel Maida, ing, have proved very successful, and a
the [Owned
in Londos. ‘The dog is valuedat, large namber have professed conversion,
and Lige is aa proad of him as a boy Mr, Browning is a most earnest’-worker,
moetings this week. Asa preacher, clear, $450
large bearted, and appeals strongly to a
forcible, scriptaral, and eloqueat he excells with a new palr of red top boots.
any evangelist who has preceeded him in There are few people in Aylmer who person's feelings, He will leave Aylmer
folly realize whats nice sheet of water we with the best wishesof » large number. of
Thedford.
<
It bas been definitely and finally settled have in ovr pond just cast of us All the friends.
And now the Tilsonburg Liberal is after
that rhe evangelists, Crossley and Hanter, old roots and stamps have been removed,
clear sheet of the citizens of Bayham. After speaking of
will commencea series of special services and there is now a beautiful,
called annexation meeting
in the Methodist charch either on tho lst witer, about a mile loog, that can be the fizzlethoseof thetwoso cranks,
Sol. White aud B.
or 8th of May next. Personally, we are utilized tor boating, etc, and afford an A.whichMcDrnald,
tried to bold in Weodstocn
sorry they are not to be union services, the fmmenee amount of pleasure to our citizens. Inst week, it winds
up its article aa follows:
‘other churches in town having been invited Mr, Chambers has a fino eail boat, and there “The twin aunexationiata
should try their
way to spend en evening
to take part, bat for various reasous will will be no nicer
not be ableto do so as churches, but will during the next few months than « quiet “fad on the people of Bayham; the sand
there breeds annexationiste."
This
no doubt assist as individual
members to as sailenthe pond. There shoald be somo indown
quite complementary to the people of

the cause of its merchants, may call attention to abuses and have them corrected,
but
Iet it once express an opinion with which

on

the

other,

and

one

cannot

be

real

prosperous unless the other is also.
A suit in chancery in which Messrs. W.

Bayham, now is'nt it.
r. John Mero has- decided

to give

1000.00 in purses at the Juno races, and
to have a three days’ meeting instead of
two.

has ever

bung

up so

large asam for any one meeting. . What
Jobu does however, he dees right, and we

:

appearance,
being afraid of getting a dose~
of yearling
eggs, ttissaid. Ifin man had:

no doubt

bat

country
as these two

pets

are now

here, be would bave been atrung up

doing

to’ the

first good sized trea that came within Peach.
Don’t forget to try that honey at White's,
what the resalte will
‘The tenders
for the. constraétion
“of the

justify bis action. The reason given for ew grartl stand at the ,racd course were!”
the small attendance at the races hereduring
the past few yeara, is, that there have been opened on Friday last, and that of Mr. Wan.
found to be the lowest. His teuder
no good horees here, and the races bave not Rockey
and the ‘next ‘lowest was $158,
been properly handled. Last year had the ‘was $800,
tendency to remove that complaint, and higher than his, and Mr. Rockey ‘was.
this year there will be ne shadow of ground therefore awarded the job, and we have no,
doubt
bat
what he will do the-work: to the
for auch an excuse. Don't forget tho dates,
Lentire satisfaction of all. ‘The stand will be,
June 16, 17 and 18.
ready
for the races in Juno, and will no| doubt be fully appreciated by the large.
We take it all back. When wo

that little article last week about the trout
fishing in this section, we did not realize
how soon it was to be practically proven
E. Murray,
R. H. Hemstrest and D
UH.
Price were interested, to the extent of that we did not know what we were talkgotton. Patrons of aewspapers
veem to forat least in the cike of one of our
ovér §3,000, was settled in Loudon on ing about,

one or more of its patrons disagrees and all
its past benefits and support bave been for-

“baron,” while Soloman

This isa big undertaking for a town attempted to tlk such treason in any other

like Aylmer, and we doubt if any. town of
this size in Canada

have

reform stronghold

crowds who will be present at that time,

Alabastine, the finest preparation. for _
ceilings and walls, all colora, at Glover's.
‘The Journal

is

the

anthority

for

the

got also that
ifs paper expresses opinions
On Satarday morning amertion that Mr. W, H. Ingram has, been.
last, It arose oat of the assignment local sportamen.
with which they do not agree, its colamns ofMonday
Mr.@. L. Lenentine, of Springfield. Mr. last Mr. Alex. Love walked into our office ‘appotnted or willin a few days be appointed
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displeased,
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leave France by the Government of that
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cd of the jewellery be bad seld to ties, Syrap of Figs ia the one perfect laxa- very‘At great.
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Findlay, 0., Joseph Lytle killed his
ry Wynne, and baring iu each case
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and most gentle diaretic known.
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Wednesday.
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other in coudemnation of the young
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Langs—Use it. For sale by all draggists.

35 centa per bottle.
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Uowed. Not often had so terrible a
re as the defunct bishop's lady present.
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quiet sare,”
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“In that case,”

the criminal returned,

“it
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lordship was good enough not to
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Four persons were killed in one house
which was wrecked
by the cyclone at Chicago on Friday night.
Forty thousand people witnessed the
Isunching of the cruiser Raleigh, at

mouth, Va., on Thursday,
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‘The foreign trade of China for 1891
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‘ot 20,000,000 taels over 1890.
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Linued gesture of worship with whict
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harm nor danger in saying to me anything
you think, just in the manner you think it,
“A. Lrxcouy.”
Probably this is the queerest love letter

that you might bave wished to make an
Alexander Allan, senior member of the led to the great Lincoln’s
4
Have many acquaintances and few friends. house which runs the Allan Line of steamis daring speech, which indicated »
:
Ginghams.
wickedness beyond his years, Mra. Brotherors, died at London, Eng., on Saturday,
Along with the violets, blooming in the
ick shuddered’ violently, and became rigid.
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and
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and
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at any
tnd now abe felt that
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angry
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know,” he answered,
“how your
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more bappy than to know you were so. In
what I have now said] think I cannot bo

plainly
as I do.

to
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‘The Duchess of Pastrana, Spain, who has suits you beat not to answer,

troablo—Useit. For sale by all druggists. of ber estate to the Jesuits.
35 conta per bottle.
It is reported that no battles have yet
‘The family
dog, being heard to ratde as deen fought in Venezuela, but both parties
hostilities,
he ran on investigation
showed that he had are
‘The police in Buenos Ayres have arrested
awallowed all of little Willic’s marbles.
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of Breathing—Use it.
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‘The regular monthly meeting of the
Malahide Township Counell was held
in the council ehamber, Aylmer, on

Monday, April dth. All the members

present.
Moved by Trim, seconded by Me-

Kenney, that the petition of T.

de Arthurs and seven
others be
was married on
and that Chas. E Stafford
sértained,
Forbes,
of Titsonburg,
be appointed overseer of road division away on his wedding trip, visiting
cities.
and
No. 87.—Carried.
Cleveland
{|
Moved
by Trim, seconded by
Liddle
and
Richardson
that
McKenney,
8rd
be a committes to examine hill on
but the Expamss is onto you.
con., Malahide,
with power to act—
D. D.G. ML Robson paid a fraternal
Carried.
visit to MalahideLodge, A. F.and A
pathmaster

Trim,

seconded

James

by

Haggan be

becoming dignity, and without flattering ourselves any, we belleve the

on road division No. 72—

Carried.

was as much
touk
part which wo
We have neither
admired aswashis,

Moved by Liddle, seconded by Trim,

‘much comment ¢

that McKohney and Trim be a com
4+ Learning that the public mind is
generally impressed with the idea that mittes to examine ditch on lot 12,
con. 8, with power to act—Carried.
* Gn my remarks
on the 18th of March,
Moved by Liddle, seconded by Trim,
L referred to Mr. Price personally, 1|

“pimply

say that all

my

that Richardson

remarks

be

a

committee

space nor {nclination
We copy

Now,
so far.as we

nd are pleased to learn that what

he
b ot

gaid did not referto us at all,
simply to an article in this paper. As
the matter is not one that will stand

the

.

following

from

the

Adrian dally Times: ‘ Electricity has
long been an essential adjunct to the

to

practice of medicine and surgery,

aod

pow be found without ite battery

and

no well equipped physician's office can
necessary attachments.
Backus
has just secured

Dr. Annie
the right to

efficiency

cautery

which can

and

AT COST.

other

ineand-

bo

used

to

great advantage in revealing the seat

of disease In thethroat, aural or nasal
cavaties, and seems to havo hardly
any limit as an aid to operative
surgery.”
Wecan add that the Dr.

resolution to the reeve of Yarmouth,
asking him to name a day and hour

welfare.

For the benefit of the Sun and the
Journal, who think that persons who
catch trout during April are

‘The following accounts were ordered

liable

to

afine, and the Sun
ly, who
its readers’ attention to the
Isaac and James Haney, drawing calls
statement of the Exrmess that the
gravel, $47.25; Francis Leeson, $11; trout season commenced this year on
Edward Piggott, sheep killed by dogs, April lst, and states positively that
$4.69; E C, Monteith, printing, $15 ; any one following that advice is Hable
toa fine, we would say that an order
D-H, Price, printing, $8.50.
was passed on March 12tb,
Moved by Richardson, sconded by in council
will be pleased to do all in our power
the Dominion Government, making

SPEARS & YOUN
SHEDS |
SHEDS ! —
SHEDS

mind was impressed with the idea that
out remarks were a reflection on him
personally,
as we simply referred to
hla sermon. Personally, we bave the
highest esteom for Mr. Cullen, and
tobelp him in bis-work.

So far aa tho

church ts concerned, we do not deny
its right tp enforce fts, rules, or the
right or duty of tho pastor to make

April ist
adjourn to moet on the second

May, at 10a, m—Carried.

day

the

opening

date.

That

settles the matter so far as the
Dominion Government is concerned-

of

If they claim that the Provincial
Government have jurisdiction and not
the Dominion Government, we then

The Arkell Corner Store.

The best way
good, foot-wear

‘to,advertise
is

to

sell:

GOODS

_ FANGY

Besides being available in

amputation,

operations, it possesses & tiny

escent lamp,

a townfull of friends here that are
the clerk forward a copy of this has
always glad to hear concerning her

much discussion, we will simply say
that weare sorry that Mr. Cullen's

AND

use an electrical outfit produced by au
Ubto expert, which seems a marvel of

aro personally ine town line, between Malahide
the ‘above as ‘a | and Yarmouth, opposite Srd con., with
whole affair, ‘a view to selling sald road, aod that

goneerned,'
we accept
final settlement of the

to write it up,

however.

examine road on 6th con., with power
referred only to an article in a late1 | to act. —Carried.
number of the Exranss, and that
Moved by Richardson, seconded by
had no intention, whatever, that Bro. McKenney, that Trim be a committee
Price is in any sense unworthyof myfi- to examine road on Dingle street, near
personal esteem and brotherly con!
1 am not slow to confoss W. Chambers’, with power to act.—
dence.
as 4 minister and brother, Carried.
my gorrow
Moved by Trim, seconded by Meve drawn
that the public should
that
Richardson
and
from my remarks conclusions whi ich Kenney,
Liddle ba a committee
to examwere never intended.”

”

places

respective

our

us took
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by

McKenney, that

8
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Moved

other remarks

besides

fn regard to what he saldn few Sunday
‘evenings before, and which caused «

geese g8s088

On Sunday evening last the Rev.
Mr. Cullen,

‘aloug’ the same line, read the following
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Fife ee

AYLMER ONT.,
BURSCRIFTION—
61.00 per year when

it|-

\ he largest and best stook of

Field, Flowerand Garden Se

cheap. We doit. We make
Death with hix cycle is not through
a small profit; we sell at lowest
and we never have done so.
A with bis harvest in our tidst.
the bill now before the house comes
paid them and
difference
of opinion,
especially Joseph Connor passed away Friday {nto foree, consequently, if there is no prices ; you've
between members of the church, is
know everything is dependlaw on tho matter there can be no
penalty.
See?—Sun and
Journal able.
too often construed
as dissention,
AT J. E. RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST.
Handsome and reliable
please note.
dissatisfaction and quarreling.
goods go hand in hand.
———
We hope and believe that this little
grade and iron the line, wi
Faithful service in one line Bought from the best growers and importers only. §
Accountant,
Aifference of opinion between Mr. have {t here before the roads settled.
by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember the stand.
Cullen and ourselves will result io
>| suggests another.
Speaking
of
the
roads
reminds
us
‘sccoun!
good, and whatevor others may think,
thovs rules known, the fact that mom-

say that there is no legisiation at all
on this point, and will not be until

bers} should endeavor to heep them,

say, or do, we shall pay
attention to the past aspect

no
more
of affairs

than if they had never occurred.
Tho regular morthly

meeting

however.
Mr Geo. Cameron 1s going in onfthe
music line.
He presonted his two

of young daughters

the town council was beld in the counc! it

chamber on Monday, April 4th

mayor in the chair

apawered

to

the

rol!

that they were never in a worse
condition around the Port than this
spring.
They are beginning to settle,

The

with a pianoforte

this week.
John L

Sullivan

should

come

to

All the members
cali with
the

Some of our younger chaps are very

minutes

worst of it {sthat they do not adhore

Burwell if he wants to fiud his match.

exception of Messrs Mero and Wooste r rapidly developing into pagulists. The
Tho

clerk

read

the

of

last

meoting, which were approved
to Marquis of Queensberry rules—or
On motion of Watson, seconded b, ¥ |any other for all that matter, and use
Price, by-law No, 227, being a by-law chairs instead of gloves. Go it boys,
to appoint a collector of taxes for 1892, but let us stand safely on the other

to,
Gzonan
‘N. Burgess’ store.

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
NEURANCE, Loan and Dominion
#1
‘Ageat.
Collections made and
oo
Fire a: 14 Life Insurance ri
in the largest
in the
lowest rata, Olee :Over Bun offic, Aylmer,

New Goods
to Hand.

A fine lot of Mouth Or» 200 Bottles Castor
was read a first time.
side of the street when tho round
i
l
,
Pears’ and poh Own
Moved by Leeson, seconded by Me- begins
Soaps,
10,000 Rolls
Wall
Kenney, that by-law No. 227 be rea id]
Farmers are busy with their sugarPapers aud Borders,
asecond and third time and finall Y | making.
passed, dppointing

John

A.

McCaus-

land collector .—Carried.
No. 1 commlttea brought in their
report and recommended ‘that the
‘“Matthows, work on welgh écales 50|
<eonts; Geo. M. Smith, lumber, $10.60;
Grass,

Dickie,

$268;

labor,

$2.68;

Electric

Ed.

Light

yet

free

and fishing is not opened yet.

following accounts be paid :—James
Wm.

‘The lake is not

from

ice,

in

our

Warner's Safe

LAKEVIEW.

Tt has been
a little

muddy

town of late.

‘Things are looking green after the
E. | good rains, We mean vegetable matCo .y | ter only.
Aconpleof young men from
here

© $05.75; J. D. McDiarmid, pumping,

800,00; Bell Telephone Co., $7.80) | wont
to Vienna on Monday and capturWright& Allen, $17.96; E. C. Mon. | ©d 89 fish in less than two hours.

swith, printing, $6.25

‘ sane

HES

Price, |

‘Mr. and Mts.

L. C. McConnell

80, Tho’ statement of | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McConnell
receipts of

$20.00,

whole

brought up and discussed at
Iength,
a8 to whether lt would

Blank Books.
Lead Pencils.

and

spent a

town | few days
in Delhi this weeg attending

Cure.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
-Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Pink Pills and other
Ground. Oil Cake.
Linseed Meal.
Gillet’s Lye.

ir Brushes.
Sulph
Turkish Dyes

kinds.

We

sell

Wet-weathor

i‘.

|2 a

A good lady's Gossamer for
75 cts. fine Silk Gossamers
from $3.75 to $8.00, a very
good Umbrella for 45 cts.
Uncommon

enough
bargain.

tobe

a

—————————
Bootand Shoe department is full to overtlo
i ne’ w 8) wing Gomis.
It points to success in men’s
with
best m
the m
Rubber, Coats and MacKin- All the newest styles in Oxford es, fro

What Do You Say?
toshes, else we would'nt
going in it deeper.

be

Our

in the country, bought at

the lowest cash price, and

disposed of at a small advance on cost.

HOW CAN WE DOIT?
We do it, that's all.
é
If you don’t understand the
why and wherefor attributed
to the principle that makes
the store great.
Almost
any other store
would make
a tremendous
sensation with such. bargains
at their back as we are offering this week.

\Gall

You

‘Them

What/’

Please!

‘Hyon want the

“We prefer to let the simple’
suffice
iusacall

CHRISTIE

vertisement

xt Week,

THINGS 22:
‘|nnished

Sr, SALEM.

and

ready to do

business

assom- ‘Thursday morning.

which

sho was beld,

On Sunday afternoon at 5:80
(
| Spring bias come, sure—suk ps have ange} of death relieved Mr, M.
Putnam of his paiv.
Mr. Putnam
left their winter quarters.
Wheat is looking well a re tho always been an exemplary man,

the

for
reGections upon
frat,
membersof that body. Ths New Westminster Columbian, the paper in question,
declares
that
‘a
gross
and
outrageous
atand
the libertios
was pre}
when
bis summons tempt has been made to subvert
of the press, by daring to resurrect, in this
came.
His wife has been ill in Clevefreo land, and in this enlightened ago,a
land for some time and was unable to medieval, moss-grown
that
prac:
gtand the journey home. The funeral tically gave wp the ghost in AngloBaxondom along with the ‘divine right
which took place on Tuesday morning
of
Kings,’
similar
¢uperstitions
at 10:80 was largely attended.
of the dark ages, and which now) fs
Reeve Teal will be in Ottawa next skutks in the twilight corners of ‘the earth,

week asa
that is to
a viow of
tend the
railroad

again.

have traded places, and Mr. Deo

and

this week, we
z
Mr. E. Bennett starty this morning family are moving
+ #0 learn his tradein the Aylmer' expect Mr. Learn will soon be in the

vicinity.
¢ roller mills.
=. Mrs. & Martin was home for fow
Miss McGregor spent afew days in
/ hours
on Sunday.
*
these parts visiting friends. We were
“We are glad to hear that Miss all pleased to see her once more, and
Bessie Thompson
18 getting better and hope she will not tay away aslong as
+ -@xpects to return home in a few days.

»)

sho has done.

{

Mortom Ryan cut his ieft foot very

Miss L. Dunn spent a few days with

‘severely on Saturday last. He struck

her sister, Mrs.I Vanvelzer last week.

“at a stick
of wood) but missed it and

Czars, Kaisers,

supreme.

and

fis
A

tens strot | Oot.

Wo shall, maintain the dignity

Mr. Schooley bas purchased & piano
from Mr. Weaver of Hamilton.
Ourrecve
‘| through

this

and Ist

main of the Federal authority. Bat pos
sibly the Legislature will get over the didiculty as Ontario did, by enacting that deer

ann
ue

being carried on by Rev's. J.
Mr. Atkinson and wite, of Walsingand Jackson, assisted by Elder Baker. ham Centre, are spendinga few days
‘Tho meetings area grand sxees, and
in
town.
several have given their hearts to the
Lord, and yet we want to se many
=
LUTON,
more leaving th® dovil's rants and
Miss House. of New Saram, spon *
work for the Lord. *
Saturday and Sunday with Miss Bertha
Dann
VIENNA,
Mr. Deo and Mr. Learn, of Union,
We
are glad
to ace Miss Edith
«Watterson out

where

and rights of the press to the bitter end. If
the Government wish to
the
responsibility of e\tempting to enforce their
Biberian clotore upon the free and indepen- | a1
dent presa of Westminster City and the
we wish them luck of their ven
Burwell.
We were mistaken when Mainland,
The outcome will be| f
wo said that the road was expected tu tare, that is all”
with interest. The Columbian, if
reach Vienna by April 1st; we should watched
not specially judicious, ia ot least plucky.
have said May Ist.
Please note the
or
British Columbia proposes to prohibit the
correction.

it appears that the deer has become extinct
before they protect it
ur
Aftera ran of exactly cleven days and
eighteen boura frem Yokohama the Empress
of India recently steamed into the harbor
of Victoria, B.C. She brought 42 saloon
passengers and 362 others, while ber freight o
cargo consisted of 2,000 tous, mostly conjgned to Eastern States. Ten carloads of
silk were containel in the manifest. The
ron
‘a very plesmant one and the | Do’
weather during the greater part of the trip
‘elmost perfect.

ae

Statisticaof the catch of ealwon by Nova
falls periodically. During the past seven
years the crop averaged 1,042,580 pounds,
The average for the preceding seven years
Scotia fisherman indicates that it rises and

526,478 pounds, and going back seven
passed was
years further the avernge was 1,195,116,
to council on
‘The flactuations are said to be due

deputy

vicinity

last.

to natural causes.

oe
One of the largest fires that have occurred
friends in Tilsonburg an!
wasyille.
took place
on this continent for many years
yrho may require ft.
Orleans on Sanday morning. 80,“® John Atkinson is, tiore-than rushing Mr, Berdan {3 improving. sloxly, tt(000 New
bales of cotton were destroyed and the
fand
hig
daughter
is
better.’
‘business! Ho will have hls new shop!
Joss exoveds $4,000,000,
Mr.and Mrs: W

Bothw@

are visiting

a

church.

member of the deputation
wait upon parllament with
obtaining a subsidy to exBrantford ard Port Burwell
from Tilsonburg to
Port

a

Methodist

M.

has

a cart,
articalars
jealare on eppliogication.
MILNR,
Tosn B: :ngivesr.

eas
Money to Loan.|
At 5, 5}, 6 and 6} per cent.

j

900,000 private fands to lend op fi
morequge security, at above rates. Apply to

B

inthe

2)

|3

Sehiel’ ‘Tho Waterloo Company are rather
‘McConnell
on Wednesday mat ing, to slack on the business line, not yet
witness
the marriage of his pungest having sottled Mr. Draper's lose. |
daughter,
Ella, to Mr. Fret jagnall, ‘They might well copy after the Eeoof Lakeview. The happywd
nomical
a
Fishingis in full blast again, D.
leceived Purdy reports having caught about
900 in one night with his two nets.

7

About forty Invited g1
eahied dt the residences4

San

A. J. ANDERSON
re to E,W. WALBOURN & SON, e

THE LEADING: -

UNDERTAK
and Furniture D
Talbot-st.,

AYL

Pade

Mra L. J. Parker. invites:
in Aylmer and vicinity to. a
opening of her Siney.
go:

Saturday Next, Apel

ae
Ei sewese

mre

a

cae

al teal

Solera

Aims Sona ay,
Pulm’

in,Finland, by. workman.
excavating in’ the’ cellar of ‘an.
|house, * Ton ‘opediing’ the ' box" od

pani

ea

phage aad

ee

apne,
ry

apa

4, =rLledo
1
Saturd
while oie
‘te
aotees thas |
ng Nat evidently wroog
in the
Me.
Yoslass, merchaa|

bel tied s oes

that it was-written by

,

‘eb

oan Hep

Nesaretesee

of which Benjam

aoa

written treatise upon the tise
of/
asa motive power, and further”
amination revealed that’
the bits

Pi

Cfolodk; an ape

[a'the enxploy of theSr Taken
‘Com- fron wera numbered. parts ofa rg
Pay, may yat lose
his
sph -onlorta
fortan- mental but complete -steam engi:
faciemrvlg
new 55
Sotho eaengl hold, It is proposed to fit the parts together
It tjand fo exhibit the pioneer
“=m
ie ah Ba
engine at the Exposition.
bapelle Strack on his left side and
was to

terribly
injured that he will die.
ae
Two Bullets Por tis Balter.
enti, April 4—At midnight a ‘man
barracks‘ol the ‘third |,
seein he bara
elt sped
o
ite ‘atentinel doing duty
eal? sane a5 a now Seae frontarrived
of ththe bailding
and. made. derisivg
Femar!
r,
‘The latter oder th man to. ge” about
business.
id by Druggists, Price $1.00.

made

th

98

fet
manatthrew

up his ban

and fell upon kia fece,tnor-

tall;

Fad stamped out the uvefulneas
of
areatly Inipalred.

Jority ofairs oe by the

aimed

if

nf was

at

A Convict'y Cares,
DanielHanley was at

Ane 01 2
| Satarday found guilty wae bgtenced
to
ged on April 19 for
murd
of er
an old
‘woman mamed Mary A.theLyons,
“at Barn:
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ee
INTERESTING5 ITEMS BY WIRE.
palsy! strike Co
at W ee is em 00.

ae

We

ey,
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¥ 8H
been removed

Block,

B
to the

one «déor

west of R. H. Hemstreet’s dry
}8COds store.

Woodbury, New Jersey, U.S.A

,

Canatian Live Stock at Chicago.
Orrawa, Ane

&—Heury
Ontario

Wade,

$5, 000. 00°
or
¢

orth0

Tweeds, =

A

ay 1 Dope this
th Will be your daorm, May
the curse of God light upon you”

3 Collen ha

a

future.
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& success,
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They can’t beat us making
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beat
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rexckiuen IN FINISH,
PERFECT IN TONE,
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Full particulars given) and instrument shown
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Corinth,
, writes:
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“846
"
atx bottles,
$5. “Worth
$5 a bettas”

oe re

us any-

OF IT—

ae cane or...
auitnisione
$10.00.
A. first-class
‘Worsted:Butt for $15.00, or

oego,eh Higheasr you want
:

and ho is in front of the’ f08
0, Godt
bs we bee
Di peat ek

"Working in the same shop where two welcomed by all a
iniste, one an old man aud the'j
one
other @ young one, The yotinger

Ff denomination,
fury intoan cect

took 6ff his apron and started out on

haha

ees ey furnit

rlin last week, by wl
r
the door,
on ety ma
and
a very Jarge number more in both
“Going to got a drink, Jim!” a3, did ‘nme
eft hand., He was working sta
oe
» | Houses are,
the elder.
machine called a’ four-sided ’-moulder
“Yes
“Go ahead. I used to do the same land a man nearby “had stopped
thing

when

I

was

young.

Whe»

machine

I

machi

was first married
there was ‘a gin-mill

next door
to ths shop where worked, ofbelt

Tha

on had

large

ity Good.

Prices ress

able, and delivered if requit

day in it out of the doll

'888] T earoed. Well,
one moratag I went

represented by churches and

WM. LIGHT.

Now you

missions

go

and

get

your

drink.

knives of.

its

in colo, it would require,

others somewhat smaller, but of the
denomindtion. , , Messrs: Jas. Beaty,

best are summarizard below:
L’ The surface of the darth Is steadi-

citizens

‘are

congregation,

for

there

are

than fair ly, even ifif we

.a-Oils,

175,

tons

@f

gold or 4,781 tons of silver to. meet
the requirements. This gold loaded.
in carts, toeach of which is: allowed

The Last Man.

three

Several prominent

members, not all of this particular

STRUGGLE THROL

at the London Clearing House amounts
to about $22,250,000. If these transactions for a single day were settled

probable ate
fate of the last man is
a subject that has often been discussed,
says anexchange.
Of about'a dozen
solutions
of the question, seven of the

Pa.

:

Weare depe den on Gin

trade of Great Britain may. be gathered
from the fact that the daily average

and I'm eating porter-house myself.”

pastor being Mr. A.W. Copner, who!
has recently ¢ome’ from Johnstown,{°° The

ae Apts,

twenty-five fest of space, and

in each

of which is placed one ton of coin,
would. form), procession. more than
four-fifths of a mile in length, while

wonld require

it

“more” than ‘thirteen

all the landed portion miles of carts to treat the silver in the
Q. C:, Robert Béaty, the “King” street ly diminishing;
banker, and Edward. Prout, of the will at last be submerged atid the last same manner. Or taking, @ whole
man will be drowned.

Monetary Times are active workers

io the Louisa street church,

2 The

ting

James McCullough,
Mr.
W. B.
"Maleolm; and ‘others are {ndentified
‘with
Cecil street congregation.

at

fce

is gradually

year of 800 days, the procession would
‘bo 246 and 8.950 miles respectively.
The thought is perfectly appaling.

accumula-

the north pole and

slowly

melting atthe south; eventually the
earth's centre of gravity will change,
Ex-Mayor
Clendennan;)
of ‘Toronto and the last man will be killed by the
Junction, isa leading member of the rush of moyables when the catastrophe
church there. The | lato James Boaty, fatty comes,

ANADIAN
COMPANIES.*

result was that in oiling the

You'll eat liver, but the man that ells
you the stuff will have his porter-house
—the man in front eats tiver. Tbave
not tonched the stuff for thirty years;

centreoftheir work in this country,
and tho lafgest: congregation’
there
worships in a beautifal building on

Cecil street, near Spadina avenue,

3 lh

t

into the butcher shop, and who should the buza planer
he got his left. hand
éome in but the man who kept the caught, and the next miwute his hand
“Give me five or six
liquor shop.
was ina horribly mangled: condition’
and division, and barriers in the way of pounds of porter-house steak,’ said he.|
by coming in contact with the knives.
Christian union. {Their creed is,they He got it and went out. Tsneaked up
think, the true ‘Apostles’ Creed, the to the butcher and looked-to see how ‘When the machine was finally stopped
hand was horribly mangled
creed on which all Christians may be much money I had left. ‘Whatdo you Rudy's
and lacerated.
Two fingers were
want?’ said the butcher. ‘Give me ten gone and nearly all the flesh had been
‘one.
was
my
order.
Tn Canada the Disciples are thought cents’ worth of liver,’
scooped
ont
of
the
palm.
for,
was
all 1 could pay
to number about
8,000, and are It
Some idea of the enormous export
in many of. the principal ¢ities and
tows of the Dominion. “Toronto is the

Wal 8,

ea ‘throwltHad

was botpre
ae
pay for.
Believi
ve conts
fair
and a half own impetus would caure tho ‘wheel | goods plainly ‘at a
to révolvea. number of times, The
reason

ot I spent fifty and seve:

ol

‘Red Brick,

Soa, eo

|’

fe

and told him to oil ap.

se4 wap
on6 of 'thé pidoeers of the| / 8 There is svetrding median
cine ‘Toronto,
‘space, causing a gradual
loss

“‘Disclplés “have

colleges in

the United

thelr own!

velocity in all the planets,

in
of

The earth,

Our Mapleton correspondent writes:
Death bas been, busy in our midst
during the past week.’ On Tuesday
of last woek tho./remains of Mrs.
Nancy McCallum, who formerly lived

one half mile west of the village, but
who

died

at

the

residence

of

her

daughter, Mrs.D. Turner, were inobeying this law of gravitation, will terred in the Mapleton cemetery. On
be drawn nearer and nearer the sup,
Monday, thé death of Mrs. Jane Buras,

States where

students aro fitted for the regular
duties of preachers and missionaries
‘Thiese polleges ‘re-located at Bethany,

until at last humanity will be roasted

relict of Nicholas Burns, took place

Furniture:dé Taiertala

at

from the face of the globe.
the old homestead, two miles north of
WiValr Taxing ton, “Ky.; Irvington,
4. The amount of water on the this place, at ‘the ripo old age, of 63.
_ fad? ; Earoke, Ill. ; DesMoines, Ia. ; earth's surface is slowly drying. up.
years. On Thursday death claimed
and Hiram, Ohio. "Tho time 1s looked
Finally the earth will be an arid waste another yletim, in the person of Mrs.
forward towher tlicological seminary like the moon, and the last man will
Kate Humphrey, daughter of. Mrs.
willbe established in Toronto,
and

die pleading for a drop of moisture

with thisepd in view the late Bry D.
A: Sinclair, of Bieobeim, - ‘Ont; the
“|

Burns, who

with which to wet his tongue.

has

always

resided

Le LAMBERT

with

Has the finest stock of 'PORNITURB eves.shown:
Aylmer, which he will -sell, at Rock.
er 4
eter
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre

her mother.

Avamber of young men, for destroy:
young: muiversary | student; swhose. ‘tumble into the sun at any time.
property and disturbing
untineély death ‘was noviced™ in the 7 that event, our great lumingry would ingchurch
meetings in South Norwich, appeared
tho. blaze up and burn the earth and burn before P. M. G. -W. Hare recently,
phe other plancts in its train tocindere.
and after recelving a severe repri-

-6, With the beginning of the year mend, and paying all damages and
}9;000 A. D., the human family will costs ofcourts, they were allowed to
¢ommence

to

retrograde, and

within

& ite Sod heeuie such schonies,
have
abe
es recently un1,000,000 years from that date man foto
Among the
old cupboard by the
in ancuriositi
reached large proportions. Th ia hoped wilt ‘not be bigher in the scale of| oe
_ toes
[that
eee bua now.
Og Oe
be
school board in
public
the
of
LS seeretary
oT
the
Ridgetown, is an old register for
ie a resi $100,000 being. collected /man.”
Mr. Tuttle weilded
year 1864,when
7, The: sun's fires will gradually the bireh. A glance over its pages
burn out, and the temperature will rather gives away the ages of some
leool in consequence.
Tho earth's of tho Ridgetown young? women. It

Io the
Board

iF glacial zones
shivering

will enlarge, driving

humanity

towards

is well that trustees and
.

the

reporters are

usually discreet
>.
equator. “At last the habitable space
The* atyitie Navy" pla aie
ma
painfal lack of polish sbout
will lessen to nothing, and over crow- ‘There iss many eelf-made men.
of
ee etreerin Dias a] dea hurianity will be frozen in a heap, the workfounda
e isnlaid
tio
of many «fortun
‘The
——
pti
aerers Gent expended: npon
jg’theditorence between legal end moral
eh caredin 30 minaten

‘meré appearance.- It is neither
by J. WZ Richordae
din foll Bor worked , 1588. fapoy gbspesy ‘Sanitary Lotion. Sold
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to ‘any sais tet mains te, svane. apn, Hane!
decided
about your pictare yet!" Brasb—
oF
to thooghts
of
“Yee,” Mrs. Brash—“Are they going to
"The ‘manafacturers| Jightly tarns
ceavenaion ae

ly 30 please the ey

tang ft?" Brash (dubious)—I heard the

aay he thoaght
wv chairman
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hosts
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ee tings
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lass work.
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ae ‘SPRING OVERCOATINGS.—New Shades, and a very fine range to choose from.
i

‘We

pattern,
and made to fit every time.
‘
in every quality, style and pat

Ladies’ Jackets included.
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en

al

Give us a call,

YOUELL & WEHONG:

it.

fae

ye

Presentation.

On Sunday last Mr. Henry Connor passed

Rome of the congrezation of Trinity
away
at the home of his eon Matthew,in church, remembering that their rector's
hia 86th year,'and
was interred in tho Del- tele girl, Frances, wan so ssaly afflicted,
mor cemetery on Tuesday.
Mr. Connor owing to ber being partitlly paralized when
had been

a resident of this section

for» but

an infant, and could not run aboat

like

of her age; her own little carringe
great many years and it is safe tc sy others
| that no one was held in greater esteem by being monopolised by her baby brother,very
the necessary
the citizens of this section thanbe.
He thooghtfally contribated
and purchased a double baby carwas born in Newton Berry, Ireland, on amount
the Ith
of Jan. 1807, and with bis par- riage especially fitted up with extra springs
ents moved to Lower Canada wheo o tobear her weight. The carriage was demoro boy. In 1840 he married and spent livered at tho rectory on Monday afternoon
a long’ and happy life with his partoer, accompanied by the following nove: “Will
who only preceeded him to the better dear little Frances and Artbur Baldwin
world by about nine weeks,
For over please accept this carriage from a few of
55 years bo had been a consistent member their friends in Trinity charch congregation,
of the Methodist charch and died fall of who send it with lots of loving wishes that
the triumphs of his faith, On Sanday they may ‘enjoy many, many bappy rides
last be was apparently in his osual health during the coming summer.
tana McCavazaxp.
with the exception of cough and being
Signed{ Cyramorre Your.
weak. In the evening he was lying oa
the bed enjoying heartily the frolics of It is needlessto say har Mr. and Mra.
his infant grandson.
Aboot 8 o'clock he Baldwin were entirely surprised and de
Rot up and prepared for bed.
Aboat 9 lighted at this kindess, and they wish us
o'clock bis son and the family thoaght to convey their sincere thanks to their very
they would retire and Mat. said he woald kind friends who have eo thoughtfully
go in and see how his father was before solved a problem of po small moment.
retiring.

He went in and found him sleep-

lock

as expected,
decided to

PutT

Ho then told the others to go to bed and
be wonld remain up and give hia father »

IN

powder when he woke up.

the

frienda

who

so

kindly

peacefully

During
the month
April, we will absolu

IVE FRE.

BORN.

Every tenth
puohal
made in our store’ t
tween the hours of or
and ten o'clock, pans A
they

ody.

the

DIED.
Entering, we had to pacso at the
beaatifal display ia the show windows, Coxxon—-At Ajlmer, on Sunday, April 3rd,
1892, Henry Connér, aged 85 years, 2
On our lols was some of the choicest carpete
ever aw, and such
months and 22 days.
le could
Euuorr.—At Millbrook, on Friday, April
mill
ve
all, Seog
Ist, 1892, Fred W. Elliots, aged 30 years.
‘was the chi
na?
y
if the visit.
sow
The opposi
contained the
very newou effects and shades in dress
8 Farthings Millinery Opening.
which ealled for the admiring remarks
of all ladies.
‘The semi-annual opening-at the 3 Farthings
wo the centre of the
were | on Saturday last was the crowning display of
all former efforts. From the show windows
thallle, bedford ‘cords
gether with the latest Slee in mantles, ‘atthe entrance to the millinery department
and cos
the decorations
were ona scale of grandeur
“We found the
be fra oie
oremusic, and excellence that could only be attained by
bat the chorus of ladies’ ¥«

Sonica tr ates

Hardware

Business|:

Sale

To see our stock before
their orders. Remember, |

Photons

TO NO. COMBINE,

persevering industry.

‘The large and choice assortments of dress
goods include specialities and offer the latest
The bounets are unusually small this
in spring fabric,
The range
ear, but what they ack in quantityJs ideas
includes the latest novelties in serges, diagoniimbre than made up in the quality.
to

- BUILDING, REPAIRING
or PAINTING

experienced skill and

ir admiration for
trimmed with sach ‘quaatic’ taste,
wot bens
irowned

al and undulating stripes malange twill,
bedford cords, tweed efiects and black and

describe

.This Spring Season. It will|e=
wing's
je mosh in favor, with
pay all who contemplate:
|*

will sell you

to all

He bad not assisted to comfort and help my alaters and
Mrs. Connor in the late bereavement of our
father, and assure them their kindness is
going in the room again spoke to him but fally appreciated. Marritew Coxxon.
received no answer.
He then took hold ot
Meruopist Cuvrcu—Sabbath, April 10,
bim und shook him gently.
‘This failing Rev. A. Browning will preach at both
to arouse him he called
his wife and sisSubject for evening—" This
ter and they raised hin up and gave him service.
Young Man." A reception service in the
a swallow of water. The old geutleman evening.
then leaned over on bis son's arm and
es
and

‘Oth,
4

I desire to express publicly my sincere
thanks

in the manner be had expresseda wish to MoCaster—In South Dorchester on Mar.
pars away.
We extend oar sympathies
th, the wife of Mr. James McCanley,
to the bereaved family,
South Dorchester, of a son.
Buows—At Dunboyne, on Mareb 3let, the
Youell & Wrong’s Millinery Opening.
wife of Mr. Arthur J. Brown, of
“No trouble to show goods,” could bardly
daughter.
apply on Saturday at Youell & Wrong’s
Copenhagen, on April 3rd, the
millinery opening, for the magnificent and Brnp—At
wife of Mr. Wm. Bird, of a daoghter.
artistic display of their beantiful pare
Cunrcnasz—In
Aylmer,on April Sth, the
mast bave entailed no end af trouble and
wife
of Mr. Albert Chipchase, of a son.

AND

But

continuing

been out of the room more than
2 or 3
minutes when be heard him move, and

breathed his last, calmly

Boom

day next, Aa

Card of Thanks.

ing.qutetly bat perspiring very freely.

I have

ONE I

= principalof our publicsch

po

Rogister.

By Ware & Linpaar,

actioneers.—

‘36 head cattle, 13 sheep and lambs,
11 large
and small pigs, 10 hotses, 300 bushels oats
and peas for seed, eto., the property of W.

G. Lindsay, lot 9, con.

.10,. township of

Bayham,
j ofa mile east of Corinth, on
Monday, April 11th, at 1 o'clockp. m.
By Wrasse & Lixpsay, snotioneers,—
Farm stock and implements, the. property
of Wm. Godfrey,
lot 26, in the lat con. of
Malahide,

at Grovesend,

April 16th, 1892, at 1p. om,

will bo cold without reserve a

on Satorday
Mr. Godfrey

oods chéaper|=*:
county.
|.
EL

than any im, in ie

handsome
to cash of the next ten, aso Sue

‘Goud Warn
yor Tux rast

floral spray.
‘owing ofa fine
range of
ladies capes andoa poker intbcuacfal terials
and ali patterns for spring alled | forth
considerable attention. But the task is too
great to describe in detail the many lines of
Seasonable goods which go to make ep such a
large and well elected stock, Every
went ia replete with
of hi ie
clas goods and andar trains,
val say of to U
ladies
the
was the "qocea of ie display
See €
gems
f bright and =
headgear.
‘trimmed

will have
:
charge
of th
office and keep
a record ¢

every

tenth

sentin.

aes!Of

the

the

A

lucky

amount

bill of

.good

list ofthe name

&\chase will be

persons

of

ant

their
U1
ublished

w/the Express the follo}
<«|week, and these arties wi
have the amount: paid. bacl
r=|to them in cash at an’ yi
thereafter by
«|presenting their’ clcheck.

(At R. il EMST

ads
We are imlack again in baying

sugar prior to the recent advance.

he

ofraral

a cor of

Weare

coin pebetoaiead ap
jelsbtod's
on Thursday, and they”
sean

giving extra value is this spetial artlcle by Aalivored at 7 a.

1
“aro not in it” 90 fares vacation at
Easter ‘the quantity.—J.G. Herren. _
Ie costa money
to render
om! They have Fridsy and Monday only. When wo say wo will sell all kinds of indebtéd to Marlatt&Spears,
:
‘For pure, fresh and reliable @rogs and hardware, peinta and ofls cheaper than settle the eame, and oblige, L. D.
any other firm in town, we mean it.
Ove votan will pay for the Exrness and | ©
inand
see us before
Homstreet.

ee
Sargeon,

aioete th

See
WwW.

; “O.W.

SHYSIOIANS AND SURGEONS

yoo bay.

R,

inldiog the meer

H.

:

‘A chicken fancier in Galt kept a record of
the eggs {aid by his hens during the
month of March, His stock consiste of
eight white leghorn pallets and » cockrel,
‘and their product forthe month was 170
‘eggs, oF an average offfive ands
half eggs
dally.
For
a number of years J. E. Richards

"

has done the leading trade in Aylmer in tho
seed. business, and he is determined
to still

2.

s call,
‘an assignment for the benefit of his creditors, him

é

for bito. |’ Merrol’ Boyhilaa “Arian,
expressed
aod ii
lie “bas lost” very | Armenia, preached in the
I
reliable seedsmen ia the secret of bis suc- heavily specalat
Chicago ‘market. | ckurch oo Sunday morning. lant,
on the ing
cons.
Alter:
‘The Rév. Mr, Browning left on Tuseday | Baptist church in the
beptlaed.
Jeara that they are both much better than ‘There were seven persons baptized at the ait for Londos, He bas made « large eorvios ia the'evening he was
Methodist church
on Sanday morning last, umber of warm friends in Aylmer who will | Another
.g match is on the *boarda,
when they
went away.
and jn the evening
some fourteen or fifteen ish him succeas wherever bo gooe, His | Two wecks from lost night there willl be.
Me. W. H. Stenabangn, of Straffordville,
of the Jecture on Monday evenin
last, on gthe | return match, under the suspied
marchant, laet week made an assignment
to gavo their names ic as members
and received the right band of fel- gamblers, Indians, Chinese, etc,
of Beitish | Epworth League. and it is expected there
Messrs. Hansler & Graves of this town, who charch
abilities lowship as the resalt of the revent moctings Golembi
and | will boa heap of fon ss oa. the form
c, intereating,
was exceedingly
keep in the’ front again this year, Keepine
‘the newest and freshest stock from the most

condacted by Mr.Browning and Mr. Cullen. listened to by « large congregation.

creditors will be held in Tilonburg on
Seturday,—Obeerver.
If you'are now mailing the Exrnzss.to

‘The biggest calf that we have heard of

past De, Mann's stable a
We were going

occasion.
W. H. Walsh is moving

,
bin slip. across:

few, days ago and dropped in to see.bls} the street to the Kenundy Central ©
aod having his procent premisos
‘standatd bred colt Zoo, Iv is only 11) this week,
S. 8. Ciated for Mr.
The cow is s common grade, part qmontha old, bat welgbs 650° pounds and | overhaul
and refitted
& few}
insion

this seascn in ohe owned by Mr. Samuel
‘Trim, which weighed 105 ‘pounds whea

some friend after you get through reading
it, why not give us 50 cents, and have it

born.

bigh. ‘The Dr. has had| on, who will take posses
ds
14 hands
stan
in his day, but we should | days,
some fine borees
of tho Methodist
not be eurprised to eee this colt down them | ‘79 Ladiex’boldAlda Soolety
barwar on! the 2rd of
‘A freak of natare,
in the shape of » two- ‘all, as he is a besaty and gives every prom: | oharch will
supper ta
good
a
serve
and
next,
‘April
ne of being very speedy.

sent direct from the office each. week, the 25 to 40 years old that did not weigh mach
balance
of the year, It wont cost you any

‘more, will save a lot of time and trouble,
and your friend will get it more regularly
and several days earlier each wook.

Oar public schools will close this afternoon for the Raster holidays, and will open

more than
this one.

. of Owasea, Mich.,in| evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. They a
W, Hale,
Mr. Chas
it will be beld bas aot yet been: fully
home fora week or ten days visiting his where
y
‘
decided upon:

mouths, four eyes and two ears, while the
remnants
of three horns are visible. In

again on Movday
the 25th inst. “This doos drinking and when bellowing both mouths
sf mney
ee
they. rill are usd." ~
rhirytenas
she
‘acsday, tho. 19th.
The Albany Telegcam's Easter edition

‘The change was made in regard will be a paper worth preserving as
to town schools last year, lengthening
the
. There will be Easter poetry,
stories,

historical

f
‘mother, relatives and many friends in this |
at
afine frat farm Jost} Boeiet parsonage, Monitay night Apell
hes ey
section. Charl
e Timits, of Owases, which'| 514, parlor concert for the’ benelti of
the tity
ogtaid
for.) + ieq' Aid fond. “Good
oF
he
‘EAN no doubs soon become very:valuable
‘
Mies Dora
will | eognell
building purposes. He will op bis retars | yoay welcome,
oto Colorado in the interest of letge | sing and ite,P. White,of Springfield, will
‘
)
vie
oenta.’”
19
“Admission
which he is also finan-| 51.5 on che viviia,
inany
mining comp

articlesand — desatifal clally interested.

Already fourteen horses bave been

named |

Wlastration, It will be printed on pretty
18,
bere of June 16, 17 and ‘Tho
‘exampleof the 529 of | for ¢heofraces
He pink paper with beantifal blag ink. Jost Anothettrasterrible
thei being froft wie U.
Ae
given a few days ago in Ottawa. three
bon si Scag. Sak
think of ft, 16 big pages reading for 5 cents, tobacco
90 years old, arose aboat |, Pee orgs
man
old
A’poor
expe
what:
bos
doaby
ao
ie
hore
bie
‘The Mortgage Bank and Investmebt ‘Dan. Conrad is the agent for Aylmer.
G o'clock fn the moraing and lit his’ pipe heto
ane
taker
ee
Company,of Fargo, North Dakota, write Order your Hot X Bans from C. B. Teor bare his aaal bok, half an oar later
bab
‘
us that that they have farms for sale which on Thursday.
called his family to bim and told: them in ©
iH DIRECTORY.
they hava obtained at very low prices under ‘The Amherstburg Leader saya there fs lear distinct voice that be felt his soul ae- Lappin Sih Se
‘Talbot nd
foreclosare,
which they will sell at from $4 every prospect
of that town baringa firstEaster day, the set
_ Next Sanday being
ee a vices
Epworth to $7 per acre, accepting
a
$50 when the con- claws cricket
club this season and that they satan beet
et Trinity charch promise to bo more,
eh 7:50
tractfs made, the balance to be paid in ‘are trying to arrange for a match with Do- oo lee a
poaeeree na ‘The
bright
snasally
‘02
|
warn.
a
What
finally.
him
-| yearly instalmenta. Most of these farms trolt for the Queen's Birthday. Well tebiovo broaght
cote,
who ee ae
have considerable of the land under cultiva- George,
under Prof, Jones,
of St. sod,
old man, If you think you bave # ing to you men who use tobacco and
| anal ee ahah etl bs
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displayed on Wednesday night for the frat
time this season.
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plan and its faculty, composed
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was badly damaged.
‘The Provincial Redistribution Bill re-
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tages to

“pouvesux
riches” arp on tho alert for snqn
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and young Jadics desirous
ting themselves for thy. duties of
‘The Agricalture and Arte Association
sn |
the counting house or the office.
‘Thureday decided to hold the spring fat:
obtain cards for the state ball, and the “at
2 We guarantee superior instruction
stock show at Guelph in May.
homes” of Her Excellency, through the inand good results.
.
‘The ice disappeared from Lake Erie on
fluence of Cabinet Ministers, Senators and Liberality.
& The total expense of our course. is
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night,
and
two
steamers
left
somewhat
of
an
athlete,
a
noted
pedestrian,
members of Parliament.
about one third ‘less than that of
‘and of stardy build. He hav dark hair and Buffalo for Toledo on Thursday.
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‘in larger)
FLAX-SEED EMULSION CO.
beard,
s genial face, and is pearly always - Elgin County ny anditora state that the reSB Liberty St. New York. . The first step to take in visiting Ottawa, scen with a cigarette between his
wish to be invited
to Rideau Hall, is
‘The first eoviety event at Ottaws, after
FOR SALE BY J E. RICHARDS. ifto you
go and’ Lave cards for the Governor-Gen- the formal opening of Parliament, will be
eral and big wife, afd it will be good policy| the Governor-General’s “At Home” to the | fs, fireman who
alao to leave ope for eachof the alde-deForks, N.D., will be buried at Guelph.
camp, Your namo it taken up, inquiries
‘Averdict
of not guilty was returned in
‘fare made sboat you, and if you are deemed
charge
of murder against Martin Rein
who prepare themselves for office
worthy of the hovor a larga card with a oar. ‘The Press ‘*At Home” will be on Thuradsy, tha
bardt
at the Berlin Assizes on Thureday.
‘onet on the top is sent to you. The hospi- March
workeire ‘now employed as stenoJudge Eliott, of London, has decided
talties of Rideau Hall
graphers and bookkeepers.
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‘The Grand Trunk engine house at Galt (Winter Term
"27 | was burned Thursday morning, One engine 1. By reason of the low rates
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that election betaare void. Thua
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A néw feature in connection

with

Ull near midnight. The other Ridew hos.
pitalities consist of a card for the “tat

Residence 28 Jackson St.

me

The Thoroughbred French Stallion

homes” asd one for the state ball. The
former card announces that Her Excellency
will be at home two evenings in the week
from 0 to 12 o'clock, and the word “tobogwaning” is printed oa the lower right hand
corner.
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ed,
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publication
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to Cabinet Ministers,
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by train and badly injured st Newmar:
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to
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up-town to # Mail and Express man re- ‘Toronto.
formal affairs, and the cently,
‘Ninety-nine people oat of » Xavier Teaser, « Frenchy Canadien: whore
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‘
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-room
8, but the Governor's
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hand Department isthe
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political set
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trick.
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Special
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reducing
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the
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Write for circulars at
crow
bat the public never know anything about
once.
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in
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race
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change
can
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Parents

and

friends,—Do

you

not

i | teach your children the “Golden Rule?”

pi; ax boitles, @5- Worth
65

no fr
former
at-iaw,

“Do unto others ax ye would they
should do unto you.”
Do you not

teach them
“Love thy

the command
neighbor

as

of

God 2)

thyeelf?"—a

command specially mentioned. Now, | bower
here are a few. questions
to ask ms
were walking together on the night of Sep- yoursolves:
} How can a man be a
each other at

consistent Christian and not. denounce

ae

DOWT GET

the sale of liquor to his fellow man?
Ig it doing unto others as you would
‘be done dy, to svll-bim something thet | 14°
rhins
both body and soul? The bible
distinctly says: ‘(No drunkard shall) his
They had»
on the subject of the, Whitechapel mur- Minberit the Kingdom of Heaven."
Is

ders, and Deoming

shew
was
conversant with
every
one
of
the
horrible
outrage, = A'temark = was

it wot yourduty to remove

is a stroog
Hone, Mr.
ler after

pay for.

Believing

WHI

that it

goods plainly at a fair pot
reasonabl

the curse?|

We are dependent on our friends,
In the face of this, if you remain |.
aes
uo niuuicipal coarell sbookd
than fairly; even if we were di
made concerning =. 43}
contain- silent and-do not teach your children provisiog thstto repes]
the local opti by-iaw
ed in s newspaper that the murders of the enormity of this sin, if you do in less[Power
thea three Years alter the pepsin
the night before were counnitted shortly not vote for prohibition, if you do not ‘the vill Had not yet passed the commu «»| Buy Paints and ils, Hoes,
when
the
House
100
at
ove
veluck,
afer midnight.
Deeming seemed to
Tinware, Whips, Shelf #
Mr, Awrey for the World's Fair,
+ he was talking, and anid to work aggressively inthe temperance
An the hfternoou Mr. Dryuea Introduced a
cause, you are more or less guilty.
the girl,
weg at the time, 1 could not
osiouor tor
have committed the murders.” The girl “(He that is not for me is against me."
the
track by this uncalled for Agreat man once said: “If it is a ‘that
mile Sou 4 On
wrey Was pres
bas often since thought of
tenl Farniers’ Instituto and also of the Agri
Road, andd haf a remark,
there was
it, Throughout the afternoon Deeming was sip to be a drunkard, where does the caltare aud Arts A
bably Bo mau more in tue!
sin
begin?”
Common
sense
answers
very much agitated and eagerly read the
ing
interests
of
tie proviuce, Mr, Meredith
newspa
ments on the crimes. A few in the first drink. Another question;
under the circumstances
be
Yours'truly,
days later he vanished, and the girl never Do you not, in not discountenancing ‘would offer po oletruction to the sppointmiout, He wished it thoroaely understood
him again. Though the remark
inadWM. LIG@T. ta
Oppaition did uot intend to
vertently dropped by Decming
and his sub: the sale of “liquor,
help by your that the
sequent actions aroused a suspicion in the fofluence (not against it) to further forfor uitis Qurgtionable anctlons wi wbile pres.deo!
prea leak
wiathe the misery of these little ones, who Of the Taseivate. “Tho bill has prancd ita
“eta mind that Deeming
Uhied reading:
murderer, she did not until now commani- suffer’ as drunkards’ children only

an

i
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ton, now.)

Conn's Var

suffer? God says again: ‘But whoso
shall offend one of their little ones, who

believe in me,

these murders

chapel, It ia thought that with the clue

thata

that

the

Whitechapel

may «3 last be wolved.

were

hanged

‘about

the depth of the sea”
It is not the
drunkard who is the disgrace to|’

myaterics

A Melbourne

the
despatch’
mys
notwi
‘fact that tho fory which was inyestl-

peste te

it were better:for him

society, but so called consistent people,

who remain passive to the cause of his

amet apsierysof*
returned a verdict’

sin.

Blame the

cause,

drunkard.

her hnaband, Déem-

characteristics

not

the

‘

poor

be

FLereseiiee:

apd

millstones

his néck and that he were drowned in

furished them by the girl some startling
developments
may be
looked
for,
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Has the finest! stock of FURNITURE ever shown
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jes, Sees tease ned ced tare
fowl | box of face-powder
in exchange

& shot Gun and a
ei Under
the Dector's
Duarros,
:
Ont, April118.—“Sataey
mere
ing two) fariniirs,
one

Deniel Eby, fives in the
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the Cherch of St James’
where..thp,
‘Services were;

tetred
in Mount |

‘The Mother of 24 Children,
Purxam, Conn., April
18.—stfs, Frank
this town died a few days ago in
ving birth to her 24th child. ‘Bfrs.
tipo
Cie, who was 43 years old at the time of her
desth, ; had beca mai married2323 years,
yea and a
| ehild was bora to her in -ach year ex
one, when she gave birth
to twine.
was
hale andactive, with ¢
it
faco and buoyant nature,
and het
her Chen
are, ant
inberit her vigor and aturdy health.

of

“Similar

institutions

Gueduaion

ore

in larger

ved inin Batata,
Bu:
employed
|"
~) Detroit, Cle;
d, Chicago,
Lon, .
malt

i

pat’ ‘The remains

zi

fe

of

|Canadigg: fines wore
romaine wee

see
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HE gee

FOUGHT OVER A LINE FENCE.
SarlousAGray tm Wellington Gounty—A

5 Agen featnn in eonvectioa” with
Mathematical

the"’publication

Department

ig:

“ofa new and

1 work—the only ove of the.

°°" Kind in Cantda—entitied, “pave,

* “dems fu Commercial’ Arithmetic,”
veontaining ‘nearly one
hundred
pages of questions .and answers

‘7.

BH Prescribed coursed for teachers
during the holidays. Special
rates. = Writer for,..circulars at

once.

ren

traia

on

‘Druggtets,
division of the Michigan Central
+ Deowomtos | he moved to Bi
uffalo, where he
business i 1880, when bi 10 acbep'

eo Falls
In 1875
in

n the Mich
and moved to St. Thomas, Ont. Five
jears later he entered the employ cf the
juron and Erie, and four years ago came
back
to Buffalo,’ Since that time he has
been yardmaster of the Michigan Central
as Victoria.

UNEXcELLED
PERFECT

IN FINISH,
IN TONE,

Well. Known Hotel Man Dead,
Tonoxto,

April

18.—William Calhoun

(Cal) Fale sonal jhe

Palmer

House

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. | [roPritior,
died suddenly
diphtheria,
He wasSaturday
well night

Full particulars given, and instrament shown | throughoat the provines.

by applying wo J. . TRowe, Aylmer, of

A. 5. WEAVER, Hamilton.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Dr.

Henry

Allan

Dead.

Loxpox, April 18.—Rev.
Dr. Al
D. D,, the well-known Congregational misister, died yeateday.
For 22 years be waa
editor of ‘Tne British
+
‘low.
was twice elected chairman
of the Conal Unfon.

Inside History of Bismarck's Fall.
‘Haxunvna, April 1 8,—Prince oes
‘newspaper
°
a

8. Illustrated announcements sent
to
y
on application,
No summer vacation.
W. A. PHILLIPS,
Baal
J,
ae

The Thoroughbred

“Bere
area few things
competitors
part 0
can’t undersell us.

“French Stallion ‘They ¢an’t beat bs cut
‘PROPRIETOR.

rie

‘of our fodividuality >

: come, “There are

Dow:
ae

nor | Work

1 jeter

¥

when
you

‘The

“Teta cortatnly onr duty <toFe
Garselves ‘with. thia embodime

nah bee " Believinng nee
ste mee
ln

;

2

the edifice we sesk
to rear, each one
must bea ‘living stone” ifehe would

do her part towards{ta completion no |

cz

We are de
than fairly,

ARE: ALL, OntesAprib BA posaiveeS

HAG

'Vinattertow well offléored the afiny to} |

very 7 gad scene took place on the arri-

which we belong, every doldier must

be active and’ vigilaot dgainst our

_ | Insidious and powerful foe.

=|

ia

If we were already in Possession

of | 6

‘Ripe celts.

Conn’ 'S- Va

ithe ballot, itmight be argued that wo] 7”
could best do our duty by being mere
voting machine,

throwing

new homes in the west was A. P, Son-

ourselves

en masse to one side or the other at
oceasion might. demand.~ But since

son, his wifo, and child of 147 months,

from Dentiark, on thet way to Utely,

‘Wis. Neither of them could speak a
word of English. « Tt-was noticed that
the
mother was tenderly nursing and
oné of us to see that
#hé exerts to ‘the|
‘watching her little babe that “was in
‘utmost, on the right side, whatever
her arms with teare.stroaiing, down
Influence she may have!

“| New Discover by. Proolden

her palhd’ cheeks.” A fow” moments
later the aeiaih eemae olaney
“Thejittle on
tho “blood of that just Man" whom he and'pirtially fainted;
Pilate’s washing of his hands botore

'

the people did not deliver him from

*

DoS

our reliance: must -be on persuastun
rather tha coercion, it behooves each

barely gave over to.tha‘cruel. will of |\ 7mag

eat a motos atms, and

Scene “ensued.

the Jewish mob—neither, wwilLit a¥ail
us to stand aloof from religions and

for it. Undertaker
vas sent
for, and tho little one was placed in a
satan buried jt-thé~town |-cométery. The mother and father went on:
‘Wo cannot all do great things, but
“ehe that is faithfulin least will be thelr way with their- hearts: rent in)
twain,
muttering “Mein Ollie,” and
_} faithfal also in much," and it is she
who is earnestly seeking to do her wringingthelr hands. , Ollie was the
name,*
~T best from day to day; who will be Tittle one’s
called to ‘the Kingdom” when some
great and special service calls for
Miss Matilda Waun, ‘ot West Wilspecially qualified workers.
liams, has just’eompleted two quilts,
=]
And our work must be done now.
To-day is our own—yesterday has which contain 5,980 and 5,187 pieces.
gone—to-morrow may never come—
An insect somewhat smaller than
So let us be faithful in work and in
prayer, remembering that ‘each one
must give account of herself,

eee

‘A place in the ranks awalts os,

P) seratioas
a

j=

° The

ae Gencutal vi ee
ong Goll father alddstwent frantic
Potomac
inaWashington, Dar
philanthropic work, sayipg-to those with griel From what could be ing the
i Gti sear
dhe efe Peamand
leaenéd
from
thom
the
child.was.
deli-who-may actively oppose such reforms
cate,
and the sea voy:
’as.too much | fancies
—‘‘We pre innocent—ses ye to it.

ape

80. |

a

:

Geaeet
.

Seeees

sale

oe

eee

he ae

the potato ‘bug, is infesting apple trees.

It is condidered ojarious tothe apples.
‘Through’ the‘pakitog of Charles
Dalgletuh's stables at ‘Chesterfield, OxIn ford county, qn_ Friday, y two.
‘reference to the great’ work of salva- wero burned— Laird Logika’
“| tton, erles :—
rior; valued at $2,000 ‘and
“To-day, ifye will/hear his voice,” respectively. His total Joss ria
mtters
the same call to us iu regard to ‘gregate $4,000:
‘avery duty —well tor us if we “harden
Albert Brown shot faigs ewan at
Each one has some part to-play—

‘The past and the fotare are nothing

In the face of the stern to-day.
The pleading voice, which,

‘not our hearts.”

«

‘Oscar Chase, who)

has. been

rene Vi sh ie viatiing. ‘tions

Promptly attended to at all

hibition in’ HL’ Drouftlerd’s barber
shop, Amberstburg.

‘) with matches and starting a fire in
jehe.sbed, which was tlso burned.’ The:

Brien

spent

Rev John Irvin, of Port Burwell,|
ee | oceupted ae 4 Ml ‘ia the Baptiay,
h, Sunday. feorno on, :

ia

Reve}

SF reeceyrtnot Sparta,” performed
asimilar nb

at Pr. Burwell...

and

saved.

church, forniture; were

No Insurance.

For some time past numerons Sun- dye
day drunks have been seen .on the
‘streets ofStrathroy. afd the resitlt bias

begn thatithe chief of police has notified
WIT “the

‘fa¥érn

thelr, bar-room

keepers
windows

to uncover
during

pro-

hibited hours, otherwise te will have | y

SSctange palplt with HevJ. Trickey

them pulled up.

on Bee Apr. 24th.
{
oy She party. will? be

St Thomas woresuimmoned before the
Pollco Magistrate there the other day,| i

Fibs boys dn Good Friday.
“weather
pear.)

a

ction

rit

All the holders

of shop

licenses

in

It charged with selling liquor in Jess

Father stormy tast year. Its to

,

\

(Monday evening’ of last week, the. fire

organ

3, OF

quantities than three half pints. ‘Three,

be’ more: namely, C/M. Arkell,-T.’Pinfold and

Sey eat +

AS.

Smith, were

fonnd guilty and

ved $20 etich and Goats

aos

in 20,

ist.

hes

cated character,
A horve has fortyaetecthy #!mares
es

eee

as. trate
q_ [tity

Wolkatd’
Richards

times at moderate.

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

‘The Anglican Church at Northfield)
Centro was burnéd to the ground on

Sanday toAylmer.

,

UNDERTAKING

inches from tip.to tip and was -on) ex-

wtho'pas sorouetet
t
(being caused, by children » playing

ind ane
and Mes,

he will sell at Rock-Bottom

Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Te
ze

aswhite as snow, rbeasured 6 foot 4

home

‘left for Springer,

‘New Mexico, this week.
‘Mr\and Mrs, Ed. Gillett and family
and Mrs, Perkins /avd daughter, of
Petrolia, Who have been visiting at

Wi oe

Aylmer, which

;

the month of the Brg Creck in Maldan
the other day. The’ bird; whteh waa,

SPARTA.
for thé past month,

J. LL. LAMBERT.
‘Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever.

ore ouly hinge,
forty-four

n

wanting

teeth, the «log hina forty

the

fskiod only thirty-twa —Beaton Gi

,

sa

_oprices, in

‘ith first-class work. pee

‘SPRING OVERCOATINGS,—New
Shades, and a very fine range to choose from. ~
_ TROUSERINGS
in every quality, style and pattern,
and made to fit every time,

Dee

ee
:

ee:

Ladies’ Jackets included, 6

” -YOUELL & WRONG. _
F
Rial teh
1m
Fir Crass, —] Floy Glenn, 8. Procanier,

.

INTERESTING

ITEMS BY

WIRE.”

*

Henry Labouchere of Londou Trith opg
Philip Powers, a Crimean veteran, died
er
‘fat Windsor, Ont,, Satarday.
Henry
Kick
of
Minto,
Out.,
was
Lemon; | in the bead by a horee and died next ‘kicked
day,
OBifty-two. prisonera in the Narterre,
sured penitentiary, have died from am
of cholive,
Contractor P. J. “Thomas of Hamilton
Wooster, Arthur Heiter, W.
was strickeo with heart failure Saturday.
‘Adrian Turrill, Sylvia Spence, Wm. Ryck- He will die.
No trace has been found of A. B. Towne,
man, Nello Dean; Calvin Gates,
the missing New York Central cashier at
Shin se
vor 1)
Falls, N.Y.
fs bulldiag
sa sdaition Finst Crass,—Clara Charlton, Myrtle Niayara
Edward Jacobs of Richmond, Ind., shot
to bi fine, jresideone jane north of the Gundry, Mary MoDiarmid, Ethel Mardhall,
his sweetheart, Mollie Scott. The ballet
Nollie Fergason, Nellie Cohoon, Pearl /Ger- struck her corset-steel and did no harm.
Des Martin toaves to-day for Chicago, bart, Keane Brows, Loyd Hafiman, Jennie Richard MY
pores female suffrage

Le Provanter,
Netlic: Paupst,

here he has soured o situation im

3

‘This question hasbeen fully discuss

late, anda great difference of oP

expressed on the subject. Mar.
riage may be a failure, but

|

““Bxcoxr Crass.—Dora Radford, Edos
James
. Me.,Dotlasd, Wo! Richerdeon, Stella Black, cutMra.
the throat of her threo weeks’ old baby
Fred Carter, C, Vanslyke, leland’ Ray- od (ried to kill herself, She will recover.
mond.
James Spence, employed on the G.T.R.
Tumo
Crass.—Chas. Bingham, Sarah beldge weet of Princeton, Ont, fel
Allcis Marihall,

Wy
Siasloy arama ussite:

-Roes

Never fails to supply his Patr
withons
Bargains;

“| Metachlin, Arthar Caverley, Maggie Lees,
Harry Lee, aged 23, 200 of s prominent
a Wheding i Va coin
Erle Cascadden, Llewellyn Barr, Alhe Mo-|
Satarday at St. Louis Ho was
Crello, ims Schooley, Adams Bingham, hiorphine
graduate
of two Keeley institutions
Ross Andiows, Minnie Colbarg.
‘A large gang of men working at Little

only seceba'an WG

On Friday morning last about tea o'clock wweat through and was drowned.
afternoon John
8 ‘quinber of citizens, whokeew they . could GeiAbiat,Dayton,
hile
i

shoot,’ number whe thought they coald,and

8 will larger umber who did'at know rane
‘bout It, and were afraid to test the matter,
molght have been seen wendling their way
towards the fair grounds, whore it had been
announced
that there would be a shoot. at
clay pigeons. © Meswra. Jerry Hoffinan and
Miss Mary | J. H, Glover
were roasters of ceremonies,
, | And oon
had the. trap set, and the pigeons
flying {n every direction, | With

‘bom

| #4

Be had

of in-

sud thea blew

® revolver

bis brains ont,

shot

her

The greatest closing out sale ev:

John Williams,
a negro employed on

abait No. 2, tunnel works, axa Falls,
N.Y., shot another negro’ named Edward
Coemau Saturday morning. Coleman

will fecover and Williams ig in jail.

An attempt

wad made last night td

known in the eounty, and: will co
tinue the same until the whole sto.

.

wreck the Now York express on the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Westero

of our $20,000 is disposed. of.

railroad

very. few bear Oswego, N.Y., by placing Loulderr
on
stop. their the track.

exceptions nothing occurred to
flight duriog the whole forenoon except

Joxeph Pink, formerly a junk dealer of
suffering from
tens
law of gravitation, ‘The'boys walked up to Torunio,
to comm!
icide
the serateh regularly, gave the word, .ralted Delaware Ri
Saturday,
ther sent for,
the gun to their shoulder
and fired, stood’ @ He was fished
.| moment and watehed the pigeon’ floating
Albert Zitman
is under arrest at Pittsburg, Pa, for chaining an old mas (othe
Lgracefally away, sald ———— it, and | g08
to starve to death, afterwards locking
retired into tho” crowd. “Jt ‘remained for
bis
two
young
children
in. the room with
young Fred White to show the boys how ‘to the corpee,
“The children are . gibbering
do it, he breaking
3 outol 4.
‘Roome also ahot well.

De

member the

the

only

“

and one of the best
journatista in New York city,
night of heart disease.
Colonel Merriman
Was one of the first presidenta
of the New
York Press Club,
When Miller broke @ bird: fast befor?
‘The Hungarian
Sanitary Board bas petition‘00a, some kid broaght the laagh. on him pluie
Goreraneat ts poi ain raring
by the quiet remark “one in ten.” He long trains
which sweep up the dry dust.
infections ‘diseases,
finished with two In twenty,
. the streets and
Asa Marr wanted to know if he could The prohibition has been actually carried
out
in
Meran in the Tyrol.
and & Ogilvie, inssrance stand wherever he liked, when told he
The trouble
tho potters of -North
agents,
for the very prompt
aud satisfactory, ‘coald he walked up within a few feet of the Staffordshire,
is still unsettled, and 25,000
manner fp pian atte ‘the lobe trap. “He wissed
them there just as easy hands will be thrown out of work af the |,
Saatalned
by this lodge, on’ the occasion
of ‘as the othobs.
:
close of tha month unless the employers and
‘the recent fice, By order, J. D, McDiarmid,
We coald have hit them every time but the employes come to terms. RG
id not like to make all the good shots feel ‘The crisis in danigvati cabinet which reoe
amall. Afvsr shooting ten times we gait faite eat
2 aden:
Aylmer Collegiate Institute:
for fear wa would accidentally bit dne.
the winister
of finance that she army be
Gloves and Jerry coal not be indaced
AT
.
Standing
of tho: pupils
as determined by. shoot (while the crowd were there, ta |**d8eed from 12 to 10 corps.
but
é
Eas Acatctiet oon
‘the rarlovs, examinttious held during the had the gall to claim that they broke sever. | Nan
uiscPete gee gunleh&
Ahree month¢.
ending Ist Apeil,
1892. al after all had gene. They
must have | altar ofa ehureh in
while
the
who obtained
00 per edit! oF np- used the bats end of the! gun, ‘and caught | bombs were found
wores.

Sandy hit one bat it took hima long time
|. | todo it.

wards
are placed in First Class, betwteo

the birds as they Infethe trap or after they
80nnd
60 per cent. in Second Class, and. struck the ground.
‘Detween 33 apd 50 fo Third Cisse, “No|’ Charley Laur says

allowance
hus been made for, absence. In
the casa of FormV, only the names of thove
who have been in attendance since the be-

ginning of the xeademic year are reported.

‘The names are in order of merit ;

Form vy.
Finst Crass, — Emma Ford, Freeman
Scott, Flossie Clark and Grace Kingston
equal, Anna Beker.
Sxooxn Cuast.—Chas, Martin and Blake
Miller equal,

yous ry,
Finsr Crass. Blanche Callen, May GanSxcoxp.

‘Cham.—Alonz

Madill,

Kate
Copeland, Thos; Baker, Chas. Hodgkins,

Susie'Lecs, Josue Lewis,
Edna Dredgt, Duncan Brown,
Turn Crast.—-Eila Sowler, Ada Close,

Fiomio

Gandry,

‘Gordon

Winder, Grace MeLay, Geo. Sim-

Emma

Simpson,

David
Warwick, Dean Robertson, Alex. Brown,

Mont, Jno. Levon, Walker Finch,
rors nt,
Frist Crate, —Alice Mortia, Wen, Arkell
Swooxn Crass, —Geo. Stirton, Orta Cloea,
hell, Wesley Guna,

streets af

Pam:

ea
Fiksdlinshin §
yal
in ‘aocord w:
Federation of Master eeCotton ven
Spinners the

for

prices

what.

given

goods

below:

are. now

stock, and these prices cannot
aaa once the present stock|

‘Harry

in the

sold.” .

gt

Merrriton Shittings, bést quality, (ll width,
i
0. ref

“tte.

Full’ width 36 inch Grey Cotton,
New. Brunswick
t Warp

Full Range Shaker
Dress Braid...
Thread per spool

“ie

Flannels at

Sa

f

$1 .05 per bunch,

5c. per yd.

Ic. per yd:
2c.
3 for 5e..'
38c. for 25¢.”
25c. for 20¢,
20c. for 15¢.
15c, for.12c.
75¢. per pair,

4

Pins per package;

7

Cloth Mantles, regular price goods
«

Crompton and.B, & C. Corsets
Over 200 Patterns of 1234. Print, Choice,
Dress Goods in endless variety at

:

~

10¢,

20 per cent discount.)

If you have hot yet ordered your Spring Suit or
Dress be sure and see what we are doing, for
‘will pay you. Pearl Buttons, all ‘sizes, 9¢' pe
doz. Ladies’. Summer 2 Vests, 3 for 25c,
Suits from $2 up, this iS @ snap. Mens’ ae
all wool, for $5. Endless variety of Carpets:
Lace Curtains at Rock Bottom Prici es, ..Also
remember in addition to the above we give.

he hit them allright bat
The epdece,
they would'nt break—Tuo thin, Charley. | (mJOMtY of the cotton
milla in the throwing
tion rere stopped
Saturday,
|
Re
many thousands of people out of ‘employ{n
Lancashire
and
vicinity,
Licenses 1892-93.
teal
‘
t
—
Augna Xa C. Vander Mealin te suing foe 0
The f slowing licenses were granted by | divorce
from her
‘ander
the East Elgin conse commiesioners on Meulin. The two husband,
were married: fn Buffalo
May 4, 1887, and lived
together till: NovetaTuesday:—
ber 24, 1890, when, it is
|, Hens
Bishop,
Aviwn~Hotels—
Brown sook Augusta and ‘cast his lot sith
W.
House; John Wallace,
Kennedy
Bowen, « Canadian woman
Durlley& Binder, Mansion Hocae; Central;
Fort
Erie,
James | Fort
Hereo 2» Mero Hoase,
Shop—D. H. Gooding,
Baraam—Philo
foe. each Saturda y,
Delorma
Smith
keep
Jacob Grffin, Charles Hubbant, Leonard || dact
eonseh
Seers, each tavern.
and George
Johnson
‘—p. m. every tenth
Matamor
—A. Darker, Gen Wonnacott,
Henry Kimber, each tave ra
Yanwocin — Wrn.[Ualley, D. AcPAlmer, a
‘
Frask Winer,D. Ar Werk
:
8, with receivin;
seoh Meee Leadon during the snndecita
Ti
Srainuriend —R. &. Troma,
wage Mopar
tavern.
reer easly in the See
‘ole STANLEY—
Eat
Taner, . tavero "|| cheap
eet
This
mosey ag in ‘ ruled owi
and Win, Fracet ysix mothe,
to
the
ng
paymeatef bat.
‘The board adjoarned
bonds Qn the stock exchange Raypyinn abou
Mtb of April, when the
tions will be
Henliedl
te

between the hours of1 and
. punc ase.
any Ww ere...

irprised and made happy the past
two Satur-’
is Bot alk
their ten
purchase
we
have something to tell free,
you’

HARDWARE

the

tavern for Port Staaley*

_

Card of Thanks.
Gentlomen,—On béhalt of

We have fully a
&

To Messrs, Youll & Wrong :
the

Ayl-

mer Fire Department, permit me
tlon to our funds, and the
kind
Tomarks accompanying thé sat
the occasion of the late fire. Ae
Servants, ft is
very
our efforts are appreciated.

‘to
thank you for your. everons
contribuing

Respectfully yours,
‘T.-H. Consus, Chie?

}'tes

Seat

We Commence. on Saturday, April 28

Current attempted to cross soine rotten ice.

One of the men named Kelly of ‘Toronto

The Gun Club.

each

This

to indicate in a slight degree whatwoace Oe

our Hardware Stock in the Walker Blog,

if

urgently Pequested to return them by |
Metta

it

a

SRT 2 galley.We

sop sen

‘of: bread we bake,
bag | fF
wheats epke{efpallis 0. B. Tan's bread
Mrs. Paulds
ia now: showiig a very fine
line of childrea's headwear. linen tollet eeta* aout,
and cheap Indie’s vests. (It will
pay you to
call and tes theta before you purchase,

epriag Stearn's Sareaperilla Compoutd,
ete: ale 08

Mr, A. ey
eee ® fine Sols
A or
‘cow gored to sick a ink ot tén days ‘Thos: Comport solo

FA clgnsd of the new tlqnoe act ninkea $8 +
| eit pelt
ly by inprieomentto

‘ago, and it {s said that the number of farMeer ak ps tt Sasa oe
mérs
in favor of dehorning. bas. been Gon- folowing
Rood advise a few days sgo, sa
siderably
added to in that section,
the arrival
of a lot of new spring
Mr. D.

J, Ferguson
will sell

drunkards
| machinery, riga, tools, houtebild’

all

“Don’t-gire them

his

goods,

méneing

at

1-olclock.’

Many

things

away; ‘bat sell. eal

ewfolly cheap.”

‘ted; by anction on . Monday next, com-

Wig Aas sa sepia
ladica of the Methodist
charch on

nut

the

|

a sass
apserbdaraag will be’ sold. See last wad very sdccessfal, the ladies realizing
bills for particulars,
$73.50. “The expenses were light, and all
Se
en
ee
‘Tileoubarg stores SIN cose’ s,7'p'm
‘after | thane fancy natere, The ‘sapper. was ono
each evening! excepting Satarday, after
May Ist, That is the laststraw,
and if it of the best ever given in Aylmer.
*
don’t break the backs of Aylmer merchants
‘The loenee coinmiesloners
for Feat Elgin

nothing
ela will. ‘The ides of Tilsonharg met gala yesterday, and ‘granted the
frge whetherit be five centa or five hundred being ahead. of, Aylmer, even to. closing following licenses :—Tora, Moore, Yar.
their stores first.
:
mouth; GL Grey, Pe: )'Stanley; Fred:
We did. not: know we were quite so Corson, “New Sarum; W. B Hughior:
Elsewhere
will be found the programmo

dollars,

modost aa we are, until asked by the Ladies’
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to grow ten blades of grass where none
The study of bee calture is offa0_ earthly| grew before instesd of cheating them, out
uso'to a man who has the hives, -\ * of neighbors.
sparagus Nloely Started.
Yor nearly half a century Ayes “Cherry
af good
Pectoral
has been the most poplar cough Asparagus requires an abundance
remedy ‘in tbe world. The constantly mancre. Ihavea bed two years old thatba

carried in his pocket a written absolu- increasing demand for this remedy proves
tion for all he had done, and. could do, Itto
be the very best specifie for colds,
in-bis work of destruction, He had
and all diseasesof the throat and
den and worked the soil very fine.
‘
bought
« letter of indulgence. -I mean lange.
deep furrows4 feet apart and at the
a licénte ! a precious instrument, signThere's piteh in the volce, aad that's, ranbottom
of these furrows set the asparagus
ed and sealéd by an authority stronger why some singers’ notes ‘stick.
roots, spreading them on each side of the
and more respectable than the Pope's.
CONSUMPTION CURED,
crown, thas putting the crown come
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confounded!
Why,-the whole
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e and
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bythe Aegis of the law, he Sil Pbrest
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Show Rooms in Nairn’ Block, Talbot Street é
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‘Wheo Baby was pick, eo pave ber Castorts,
‘When abo was @ Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When eho became Miss, she chiag to Castoria,

about
50 per cent, more yield

male or berry-bearing plants, I have examined my bed and have found
in a row ot 28
24
hills 15 roales and 13 females, The plants
brown.
‘The cxnditato with the barrel whoops are all grown, many of them turning
fine branchit up before election and hoops it ap after- ‘Yho male plants have numerous

ésand may haye the darkest green color
‘and have the most plants in« bill, bat tho
«fxptorstiox."—Yoa have tried every” female hills have ax large shoots and perhaps are better.
are]
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and
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thing for

iréh are at her mother’s on a wa

Muinfé ‘are about, and

Fon-don’t get baniped.
cured very many, and it might cure yoa
“spent Good Friday fhas
anwell; ic will cost bat a quarter dollar,
Easter at her bome, and with- her ‘and can be had at any droggist's—Ask tor
friends.
Perry Dayis’ Parx-Kitzxn. The New Big
Norman is at homo at Qe. size,
no doctors, bat can éffor prescription that

Faintheart

were last
‘and

fotin him well. -
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“Phre—In order
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ry we will
cure cases a ate
free

charge This system bas
hundreds
round,
&
. and. straight
es chediseme in all parts of Canada. and eix ft. Jong,20 that there will be

If you have catarrh
do not fail to apply.
For free treatment addrest, Medical Inhala-

tion Co., 286 Church st., Toronto, Onc.
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NEWS

‘On Monday eveniog Jast a large
number
of the friends of Mrs, T. G,

OF THE WORLD.

Cholern ii spreading in India.
Four cases of cholera have been discover-

Mclutyre, assombied at the residence
| of Mr, Androw Murray to bid farewell

ed pear

ot a new Italian Cabjnet
‘and show to her the yery warm place bas‘Thebeenformation
completed.
Sich abe had ietiletears of ber ‘The rovolationists
in Venezuela are growAylmer friends, ‘The reception (if ing in strength daily.
‘The trae in explosives will hereafter be

‘that term may be used)was a complet

in Germany.
surprise, as Mrs. aud Miss Murray bad restricted
Baron Schaffer, once Aastrian Minister
at Washington, is dea.
Ie in said that Iealy will limit her African
ious to Mossowal.
The battles between cowboys ‘and horse-

simply invited Mr. avd Mrs, McIntyre
and family over to tea and had given
thein nolinkling of -any others being
Present.

A most ple.sant and enjoya:

blepvoning was spent, ina
@asy manner.

free

After allhad

Mra. McIntyre was presented

The Cat has consented to visit Potsdam,
a where he will remain four days,

with

vory elogant and handsome

te,

thieves ta Dakota continue,
The co ommercial treaty between SwitzerTaod and Itaiy has been signed.

and

arrived,
clock

The Princeof Wales and his family joined

by

Queen at Hyeres ov turday,
‘Miss Rose Murray accompanied with theRi sassia's
probibitioa of the export of corn
the following address:—
will be maintained uutil September.
Sir Lawis Pefly, member of the British
| Duan Mus, McIntyae,—»
Cotimons
for
North
et Hackney, is dead.
Your many warm friends cannot
Dynamite cartridges have been found on
allow you to leave town without ! the tramway lines
iu a suburb of Vieana,
"| expressing their sincere regret at your ‘The total
population of New York State
departure, and

their

earnest

is 6,483,032,
these
The chiefcashier of

wishes

that you, your hasband and children, al Jnconded,
mmay oujoy bealth and happiness io the marl

720,005 are
the Rothschilds’ has

The French vineyards have suffered imnew home to which you are going,
damage froai the frost and storms of
aiid tind friends as truly loyal and menso
Easter,
T ‘wo men were nu over and killed by «
Valley teuin near Aubusu, N.Y., on
We aloo beg your acceptance of tho Lohigh
clock which we now present you, avd Friday,
Another earthquake shock was felt in and
as {t chimes the time for you in your around Sau Francisco, Cal. on ‘Thursday
0
distant home we bope it will remind
‘Lue ovcialists of Berlin and Paris conyou occasionally of the happy days tinue
to make extensive preparations for
and hours spent umongst those who May Day.
Three more shocks ot
uake were
will never forget the ploasure they
valued | lt st California
_
on
day:Sat rday. NoNi damage
have experienced in your
jove.
socluty aud genial companionship.
Joseph Berland, a balfbreed Indian, died
(Signed)
% South Bead, Ind., at the advanced age of
Mxs Rutuerrozs.
|! 0 years,
Tom O'Brien, « notorious Albany banco
Mus. Scorr,
man, escaped: from gaol in Utica, N.Y., on
Mrs, Apin.
Tharad
Miss Bete Murray.
‘The Commonweal, an Anarchist paper;
Mrs. McIntyre was so taken by was scized by the police of Loudon, Eng.,
%
‘surprive und overcome by hur feelings on Weduesday.
The Lud inn Council is meditating the
that she could not fiud words tu reply.
of a loan of £5,000,000 to restore. the
Mrs. Sturgis therefore replied for isave
value of silver.

‘more thao express ny decp

The betrothal

Charies D, Smith, a wealthy
in a

‘ice, committed suicide
hotel
on Saturday.

tion of your affectionate kindness
manifetted not ouly in the loving
which

[shall
most

always.

val

include

treasures

aud though I will not need
avy
remioder of the much loved friends ‘t
am leaving behind, yet still, the sight
aid sound of this timepicce in my far
away home, will cause moe many thrills

Of pleasure as it recalls tho events

of

thiy evening and many previous ones
spout in the society of those amongst

whom my married life has been passed

up until the preseut time,

and

whom

I regret leavin moro than words cau

°

Advices from Samos say that the Mataafaites are growing
in atrength and the
tivoationis eriertlcal.©
The trial of Deeming, the wife'murderer,
at Melbourne on Friday and was adjourned uutil April 28.
Jealousy caused Ernest Rapp to shoot his
wife and child aud thea himwelf at Syrause, N.Y, ou Friday.
Saturday was the 318th anniversary of
Shakespeare’ vabicth,
It was fitly colebrated at Stratford-on-Avon.
John Garvey was drowned near
borg, N.¥., on Tharsday, while attempting
Wo cross # river on a raft,

express,
Hoping that the lotof each
one present may be asbappy
as you
have all sought to make
mine,
and
tras:ing we may all re-unite when

‘Tribal fighting has taken place in Uganda
between the Protestant aad the Catholic
converts in that country,

parese will be forever unknown,
I
id you all an affectionate good bye.
Theigathering broke up at a late

A cyclous of fearful velocity devastated
section of country
near Longview,
on Thuraday
se
The Sultan was intensely anni
at
Es ngland’s diplomatic vietory inthe Investiture of the
edive of Egypt.
The revolutionists in
feat
pe
Emperor Yilliam bas donated 3,000
marks to the sbciety ie the encouragement
of outdoor games in
Germans,
Statemen: ta that a strike is imininedt on
the Reading Railroad are emphatically denied by officials of the compan}

time shall be

DOs. vei seessecce se enaere
Mins, Biscttait axo Mimi Tozen,
Solo

resident of
Francisco

A $5,000 load of contraband opium was
seized with the steamer Michigan at Purt
Townend, Wash.

words in which you addressed mu, but
ting we withthis handsome
amongst my

of Prince George to Prin-

coms Mary of Teck, it in said, has been defi
aitely decided on,

apprecia-

no

more,

hour by the singinguf Auld-Lang-Syne
and many

heartfelt

regrets,

high in the estimation of our

personal

gitizens,

that so populara family, and

one

so

should be leaving town. The Express
; | Joins in this regret, and we can assure
bothMr.

and

Mrs.

McIntyre,

that

should they ever decide to return to
Aylmer to make it their home again,
they will receive a cordial and hearty

welcome back.
$$
——_____
To the Editor
of the Expres:
Wednesday,

It is

where Domin,
United

and

‘By Wursn

& Lixpsax, auctioneers,—

States

been

property of Dancan J. Ferguson, threequarters
of a mile west of Ayimer on Tal-

Bot street, on Monday, May 2nd, at one

@'clock sharp. $5 and under cash,
6 moaths’
‘eredit aud 7

per cent discount.

\ thing mumbe sid us the

» mold his place and is moving

Every-

bas

to Toronto.

er
BORN.
Bsars.—Ay Aylmer; on Monday,

April

= USth, the ‘wile of Jnck Smith, of ‘a
daughter.

fasrovea.

—At

Aylmer, on Friday,
oreApril
wees
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be of
employer's di
think the clerks

in this matter,

Govetument

*

Ban confeded that obo sn ie

far more value to our
the day time.
I
should be considered

weil

as our

ployers, and although I do not
for

moment intend to convey

emone

the impres-

sion that is duc to lack of charity,
on
their prt.etill I contend that i
sovting
tothe mistaken
idea that has long
been nurtured by the business
‘men of
Aylmer.

‘Trusting
that we shall
t
bonefits a an carly closing enjoy tices
and thanking you in anticipation ‘of jor
this insertion,
Yours sincerely,

‘“Salpewans”)
ve

us.

cent.

AND

EVERYTHING IS A BARGAH
Our Hats and Caps and Gent's Furnishing
will compare favorably with any stock
in town for style and quglity, and.
. discount any ofthem by 50per
|
cent. in price.
We

down

them

all

in

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Our Dress Goods, Silks, ete
Are fully 50

Goverament,

condemned
to death at
Jn Annie Sainio,
for mas
comparison with other towns, we pur Peters!
that she substil
‘cay
in much longer hours, and am sure if
for capsules
of

we wercallowed au: evening's recreation
we should

per

with

WE HAVE EVERYTHING

practically sold to the

April 27th.

early during the summer mouths,

50

In all kinds of Dry
Goods, Boots ¢
Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, etc. “Nou
to try and ennumerate.
on

per cent? less ft

same goods than any of th
We are showing over 200,
fs
patterns of Prints, all at 10)
:
per yd.

ne

issue. It seems to me little short of
ridiculous that the tradesmen should
entertain the idea that it would be
detrimental to their interests to close

‘machinery, household farnitare, ete., the

ssve from 25 to

dollar they spend

reported that the Republic of San

Sin,—Allow ime to express. m
‘Venerucla
shivere thanks for your remarks on the
1
an engagement
early closing of stores, in your last with the forees of the revolutioniate

‘Farm stock, implements,
garden tools and

store full of eager purchasers, who alwa,

leave contented and happy; because. thi

after eimbezaing over 1,000,000

¢| loving as those you are leaving behind.

her as follows:—
My Dean Faiznps,—
You have taken me so completely by
surprise that 1 cannot do} anything |

Our, Great Clearing Sale has commence
in earnest, and every afternoon finds 6j

When

possible,

please do your purchasing #

the morning, to insure better attention.

Don't forget that wehave the finestand cheap

lot of Hardware,

‘Walker block).

Tinware,

,

.

etc.,

in

the

town,

(at

Remember we still continue giving away ever]
tenth purchase Free, at the Dry Goo
store nex
Saturday, from the hours of 1 to 10 p. m. A list
urchases given away last Saturday.
Now Brunswick Warp, $1.05 per bunch.
Terms cash, or farm produce.
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Has Her Stooxof

VALUABLE INFORMATION «
~PFROM

‘and all kinds of material for™

*

St Thomas

¢. Embroidery...

Stamping and. Embroidery
on all See

One Door West of Express
Brvating Office.

College.

|:
‘Winter Term Closes Aj

‘—ELGIN-

LOAN &SAVINGCO

°
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Benner, now talks of locating in Wind“Ht more
of the residents wduld follow sor. We regret very much the taking,
‘Mr. Cottington’s examplé,’the town away o€.our newspaper, as it has from
the start
beon a live local paper, but
*would.soon compare favorably. in apthe patronage not being sufficiently
AG ‘Pestanco with any other iu the country large it;was impossible to coutinuo
“Tesidence and grounds
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in the place.

At-cuanibers, hardware merchant publication .
i
Aoung
man from Aylmer visited
«= ofthis place, is erecting a large oll
this place on Saturday evening: last,.| .¢
peeps at-the rear of his store.
‘Tho Elgin. Conuty Snnday school and awhile hero made considérable
_ Convention will be held in the Metho- noise on the streets.

Y

The ‘béalth, ‘iuspector, Mr, Jobn
HS thay Springfeld, on Tharsday Chambers, has made his ‘first trip
around the village,

and it is to be arrival ofan impoatant witness from Eng

., 2. Springfirld will likely celebrate the hoped the residents will comply with
‘9% first of July this year.
his orders.
John is au A 1 {nspector
/ There’
is ‘sdihe talk of a “syndicate
Mr. George Hall, of this placo, will
ibeing formed
to purchase and continue leave bere sbortly for Raliiy River.

the business of The Star office,
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SX téw from’ hero attended the spring

fairat Aylmer last week.

A large ‘and attentive audience
ee at the Methodist chirch bere

“evening last'to hear the
Rew. Mr. Philips, “of St. Thomas,
atPreach.” He sdelivered’ an excellent

Our
village council
are
down some new side walks.

The ‘‘oll well” boom

Mrs. W.
on Sunday

it.

19 meres,
saudy loan. good frawe
farm ia very auitable
‘Yory bo}

patting

has become a

thing of the past, at least wo
more about

Prof. Saunders, the Dominion Commis.
stoner to the World’a Fair, and Mr. Nich>
las Awrey, the Ontario Commissioner, have
made arrangements whereby the province
shall be suitably represent

he committee appoitted by the Bishop
1 Horsa to lovestigate jthe sudden de
f Rev.
TL Martin from hatha
has concladed its lahors. They concluded
that he had been more sinsed against than

hear no

t

as
EUTox.

Bothwell
last,

returned

leaviog

her

home
mother

about the same as she found her.

A rogular! meeting ‘of the village
‘Miss J. Schooluy spent a few days
Couneil wag held in’ tbe clerk's office atClear Creek last week.

°c,

home from | tor
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ago and was missing

the river gpear

Winnipeg.

‘T A BARGAIN

His horse also

Misses Smith and Ball, of Aylmer,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

year was beld in this place fast year.
The atrendjnie was compsratively
small on account
of the rain,, Those

nearby, and whether it is casoof suicide

trouble.
Mr. Veale preached
more than his usual ability.

fortanately inissed. “No. chee
Amongst the
om
*

or an accident

is not

known...

“Me. Dooglas,
an employee of the Bell
Telephaue
whodid brave the storm’ cansidered a tapping at
window,
going toto t!
S
e
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r
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n
g
at
lis
window. - OnOn going
themselves well repaid, ‘for their
‘s sevolver was fired at him, but
with

"
con

is said

are
the Quebec
Government
Tho W. M,S. will hold their month- are Bereta
of the néssiooal ideraly
Legisiatare from
to
ly meeting next Friday, the 6th, at of members
of the privilegé
abolition
the<
und
$600
Bo'elnck p. m
Mrs. Kennedy, of hitherto enjoyed by members franking let
Lyons, fa'expected. All age javited. ters.
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eljane well acd
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sellin)
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, Out,
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when his body was found tn

perished.
Miss Lizzie Love and her father secured
Robert:
malsfortyne on Monday Jone. and family.
fixe aad
seduction
respectively. Now
has settled the claims by marrying |
Jo9@a-yaluable brood
Miss Allie Prichard is staying with Robert
Love,
ing his stablés in the her‘’grandmothsr in Aylmer for a Miss
Hogh Fraser, a-deaf mute, of Ballock's
the beast dead. and short-time
Corners, near
bade his mother and
o.oo
ot
sister
good-bye | on Wednesday morning.
Been
‘The last quarterly. meeting
of this ‘Thurdday his
body ess found in » millpond

Tnesday evening last.
Mr.!\Alex.: Wooléy, north of this

had tho

sinning.

‘Andrew Affleck, » farmer of. Cartwright,
Manitoba, anne tedlirgiad

buildings,

thin two and one-Nalf
miles of an
20,
Journ, waldaees J
eeereei esSmhay
loan,

ebepe, good besring orehard, sud 8
, BON more then two
thirdsthe
t valueof the farm. ~ Apply to C. 0.
LEARN, Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont.
.
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they can be ascertained
from the last revised
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heart.

have been made.

‘Sunday,
yginen were debarred
GERMANY.
from following the usual custom.
A
ineab feature of the election
the Arder
parade by the Socialists at the m
ipal Cold and MaintheDawpen
Throng.
ee is, epeabliphed. ae
elections throughout Fiance to-day was the
Brntis, May 2.—May \day ‘was ushered
Socialist election program, and
ad{im
with
cold
weather
and
dresses to workingmen, which were printed
Sao
eleeytiene
I ane Hs Bane
{| on Fed
and Carried P-eénepicuonaly in
Big‘This
proreeioa
|
Comport's: Condition . Po af
program embraced (hee demands:
for
horses.
is, thé standai
of school
rfedacodcaste. cont, tect
Stearn’s | Sarsaparilla + Compound with box of Pills thrown
THE DEEMING TRIAL
Genera} Belief That the Prisoner Will ‘He in‘is «an improvement on_ all
in Australia,

Mrrbovnws)
May 2.—The Degmi

was restimed{a the Cera rittinal

ey

trial

pal
‘and lavatorins,
10, Sanitartums
for chiidrea of laburery
at the
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Reports from the Provinces are reassurAt Fourmies, where the bloody riot

of last year took plase, the Soctaliste held s
Loxpox, May 2—It is reported that the
monster meeting, but everything was com
which
sailed from
paratively quiet.
Fenporg for
Australia, has
At Tours early this morning s bomb ex- found
at son and that every one of the
ploded near the Guise Barracks’
noise officers and-crow
with
only
s
single excep:
wan terrific, and for a timeit waa thought
that Anarchists had, attempted to blow up
the
ed
through the sole survivor of the sll-fated
t and found a man lying senseless in bark, who was landed at Blythe by the
The
yensel
which
rescued
him.
No
details
have
8 pool of blood. One of his bands
had been
been recerved.
ywn offand he was -otherwise

He was the victim
of his. own

crime.

Ho

Brigaods in Egypt.
was taken toa hospital under arrést and at
Camo, May,
2—During the nights of
conaciousness.
sod ‘Thareday’s #
iad of
Paris bas been
perfectly quiet. The Wednesday
brigands attacked the Boulat Drakour Raildid not even present the bugtle
Egypt
PUREST, STRONGEST, Bust.
thet
is
usu
on.
a.
Sunday. way station, where the line to Upper
with
the
object
of
eaptaring
the
‘ona
In
any
quantity,
For
making
Many
persons
fearing
conflicts
‘
betwoen
sokeslawater Sileetngy naa kunared ocbed the police and workingmen passed the day mouey in the station.
Bold by All Grocers and
at bome, There is no display of police or ‘The arrival of the police defeated the obMW. GEEST, Toren. soldierly, bot everyone, knew that the jectof-the brigands, who, after a determined fight, retreated, leaving one of their
authorities were ready to pat down, with a party
mortally wounded,
strong hand, any attempt ot disorder thet
——THE—-—
might arise.
A Toronto Suicide,

last reports had not
strevts

WeaverPiano

UpNEXCELLED

*
a Riot at Marsetties,
Mansxriiss, May 2—A meeting held in
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Tonoxto, May 2—Farly

the outakirta of this city yesterday led to &
of
riot in which there wai a fese exchange
rf
the menting | tS

on Satards;

of a woman was
abort distance
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PROMPT

~50
Vears
“Perry Davis®

Full particulars given, and instrument shown
by applying to J. ; TRowe, Aylmer, or

INSUMPTION
CURE..

Hyde Park Witnesses the Largest Gather:
Ing of Workingmen tn Ite History,

ngs,Se °
-P‘JUSTantiRECEIVED.

S. CHAMBERS

" ‘They can’t undersell
us! §

New stock: just received,
at lowest bottom, hard pan
Here area
few things ouy”
prices,
’
competitors
can’t do:

Oppotite Town. Hall, Brown
‘ouse Block,

CAUTION
EACD PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy

PERFECT IN TONE,
RELIABLE.

WATCHES

waite

IN FINISH,

THOROUCHLY

Tweeds,

VEGETABLE

Bs

CILLETT's

borned to the ground,
While the fre was
burning a loud explosion was heard in the
interior of the circus
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SUGAR-COATED

circus
at Troyes “was sot ‘on |!
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“This year,’ however, the ay falling on
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Now w is1s your chance_to secure first-class
Lots of good: s at less than’ one-half

ret

has increased’ every year, sat
4 Litite
Rowe, May 2—As a resultof
prepense Disorder apd
. No Outrages of Any
cations the May-day
itons
have is now’ by far the largest
nak
‘without trouble of any kidd. | Simi- Aylmer.
Pants, May 2—May-day was ushered in
fg
tions were taken ‘In
with the plies bo the qui vive aid the
ail sbe.|the. Largest: Stock,lowest’ prices,
=f
stro
:
2 of Paris
for instant service. At 6 o'clock this mornI
buy
only
from
reliable
houses
in ely wees maa tapect, and the
¢
jay dy toto pam quistly, exa expiiaed
the
WALL PAPER:
Daring
the evening a bomb. was thrown
rw The biggest’ bargains I: évér
into a casino
in Sini
offered..
J am never under?
ploded
Pet | the building
in the! sold. — Prices stabbed to tl
casino) were

All accounts will be rendered at
iate settlement,
request an imi
. °

wereatns

it
All. kinds.” Field, Garden
and Flower Seeds... My t

‘admission to
aigned by Dr. Cane, 141
,
Queen: street cast.
Dr. Cane, on being interviewed, sid that
the woman came to him about a week

They can't beat us cuttings:

They can’t beat us m
them up...
Ses

“They can’t beat us any,

way,

‘Gch.

T. & Bi
IS MARKED

its

wonderful power of

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.
‘KILLING EXTERWAL
and INTERWAL PAI.
he Raft Upset andukTwo Litile Deys Per 1 Me, wonder, then that it is found oa
a
n’s Shelf*
Svrrox, Ont., May 1.—A number of

IN BRONZE LETTERS. _
NONE . OTHER GENUINE,

to go.
} We've. got the
we've got the

go ds an

Me. Abram Vanwieklin, of Muskoka,

is spending a fow weeks with relatives

‘The lecture which was given on
Thursday last by tho Rev. Mr, Bell}.
in the interest
of the Royal ‘Templars .
‘was & grand success,

“Mr, and Mrs. Chas,
5S.

pee?

Prowse, of

spent Sunda; with parents

Ee F. Jay, of Sti Thomas, spent
Sanday at his father's, Mr. Austin
Embossed
books for the use of the blind
persons
have been prepared in more than 250

oq Hall Joa is bette than a ralropd sand
wich. —Kate Field's Washington.
One of the hardest lines of daty to a wo-|
man is the clothes line.—Dallas
News.
OXYGENIZED EMULISON. of PORE
‘A clever woman ‘listens to commptimentsy
COD LIVER OIL.’ 1 you beve aay dont
troable—Use Maker ee hy all deasareis, eek
ees

RASTALL, The'Joweller.” |

languages
and dialects, Dr. T.

"s

35 conta
per bo!

Ta

segs a ad of wnoeimly

If some men ed until thoy were to be offered to the strange umbrella,—
struck with an idea they would never show Pittsburg Press.
(Whea you need

a bruise.

Bet mee

Descen,

for alee

would

you
‘Deacon Ironside (at his work-bench,
filing aeaw)—‘‘Ain't that the law, Elder?
Screech-ee.) Ef you vi'late

‘one of the commandments [ecreech-ee) you
-Vi'late the whole decatalogue.”
‘No Time for Trifles,

:

“What dkind of » girl is

autthat John ia

Mra. Bilyans—“She is very handsome.”

Mp B—"In she what ny call cultured

and cultivated and all

Mrs. B.—*Why, no, tad hasn’t time for
culture of ciltivation.’ She is in society,
you know.”

“Disgusted
With

Them.

Excited Metwooger— Pat,

of

pore

COD LIVER O16. It
havo Wer
For ale by a'l dogg 'siy

Resolved.
if'a man blacks his boots Sunday morning
“| you woulda’s
hang him

EMULSION

that

carly:

headed Corsican fiddler haa ron off with
Pat (smoking away Feel
farriners
is

aloo

friend don’t pick out

of ‘the man whose dog nover wants to follow

Dr. T. A Slocum’s |
OXYCENIZED

Sena tie leader
te

Fish, as a rale, drink water; but a shark
docs not object to a nip occasionally.

‘hitb. Ram's Horn.
‘Wheo you are betting on an absolutely

ware thing save out five

bome.—Boston Post.

cents for car-fare
|”

‘A Strong Witness.Judge—Have
you

‘any witnesses
for yourself?
sor, meself.—Epoch.

Prisoner—Yes,

‘When you open a window on the ‘railway
Dr. T. A. Slocum’
OXYORNIZED, EMULSION of PURE train the first thing to catch your eye is a
D LIVER OTL. If yor have Bsosetic’s
rai For tle by el dreggieak
vevia per
‘Though
a man may not like Deakaene,° he
sboold be business-like,
1A yop lady’ uf Jefferson, West Virgin, reverses. —Yonkera
declarea
that sbe was all run down before ‘My son, do not pat your car into geo:
gen.
tacing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; bat that now eral conversation
of sensible people, unless
‘ou ave a good skull.—Elmira eat
Sarsaparilla
Perverse
Womas.—The _ girl
tive tonic for the feeble and delicate.
wouldn't marry the best on er
Women never really eavy men exces erally marries ono of the Seer

New Discove

by

ok> FASE

le,
hae enya: apart tt
ty
beds
ee” When the boys beginto

when there ix a fightin prospect.
The Ladies Delighted.

‘The pleastint effect and the perfect avfoty bldasoni they are rum fellows,—Boston
with which ladies may use the liquid

fruit

Taeerine

Greenland bas no cats. How thankfu
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions
(pull) iflet aa ony ue Bft make
the Gteenlanders should be. Imagine cata
it their favorite remedy,
?

ant to the eye and to. the taste, gentle, yet. in scountry where the nights are six months
—Tid-Bits,
effectual in acting on the kidveys, livér. and long,
Tits mighty hard to know sometimes
what
bowels,
:
.
ars
to do in this world. A pretey
girl is praisMan never-neede lantern to find some- ed, bats young man is’ blamed, /for being
thing offensive.
og
freah,—Somerville Journal.
i

“Wasn't it awfal? Sbe married s poor

‘A dry, hacking cough’ keeps tho bronchial

tubes in a etate of constant irritation, which dry goods clerk!"
If not speedily removed, may lead to bron: how handy he will

Can't Get Beans WitKdut Culture.

Chafly (in Boston)—“‘Now, then, WinWhich would’ you rather jive up—
Winthrop—“Bir, you ask an absurdity.

cultare of beans ?”
I

ad itidissolubly re

‘ebster."—Truth.

7

‘Yes;

but

just. think

be to send down town to

"1
chitis, No prompter remedy can be had match
“De you find
it hard work to pass the
than Ayer's Chetry Pectoral, which is both
weary hours!"

an anodyne
aad expectorant.
Jokes

mildew

instead

“There ain't’ none of ‘em

‘weary enough for me to pass 'em,” stotdel
Me Hungry Higgins. —Indianapolis Jourmellowing Mr

of

is grest help to wmanin
It is with the utmost cdnfidence- in “the} timePhilosophy
of trouble,
but it is an asset that his
result that the manafrcturers of the ‘Myre creditors
don't value, no matter how mach
Shey
Shy med some of it— Somerville
to doso, The thocsands who bave already
Navy” tobaccoask all who have not tried it

~|

pretexts to shirk the ‘ask of presiding at
the trial of Ravachol, the Anarchist.

dane so are living witnesses of itsexcellence
and are ananimvos in the verdiet
’ which

He he in a H6try.—Patsy MoKenna (in
an hectric, which hiss broken down)—Well,
jaw thip car don’t be after moving
soon,
‘Those who praise the unwise do then a Vor take the wan behoint,—Harvard Lampoor.”
geeat Injury.
Miss Von Gimp—I wouldn't marry the
English Spavin Liniment removes all bard
soft or calloused Lamps and Blemisbes from
hocees, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring
they give in its favour,

deborning com
devefjouament made antl tbe 10th "prox.
‘A negto who helped to assassinate Post
master satay ot Reisel, Tex., was
canght and banged toa tree by a mob on
A Now Yotk cigar store gir! bas just been
damagesfor breach of
promise against a rich bachelor, Louis
Schult,
The Cai co cotreepondent of the London
Dine = the young Khedive shows that
awarded

he bas obtained

o@ wonderful grasp of atate

qhestions.

Berens wlan

Pagyas

City of Lor

te ote the

Tuesday night.

In four pours ‘uteca” balldingswore dePo

S
f four.
French
steamer was fired apon
‘pon
De

habe fort wR ioe
vessel wad mistaken for a

pal steamer.
Nine persons were burned to death in
[ramen bos fire, at St Petersbarg.

pape are missing, abd it is feared

fialey alee periahed.

‘The young and srealihy widow ofthe late
resident
de
lie New ‘York’ oa Thareday ‘night
toa Spanish

‘The Taina
Government has decided to
red
ond
increase taxation and
~Lereate
‘ante
fa order to meet
web
te the
wich

maerired
Lo ae

at

sd

|

Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and

Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc.

use of one bottle.
Warranted the
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known.
by J. E. Richards,

most
Sold

Howsoever wintor may linger in the lap
of spring the wiater bonnet has tough luck

in Uingering
on the bead of woman.

Sidi

are

‘There wis once a

@

mame
Jaen a carafe,
cae
‘after having be tS
ooderfal cureiive powecs
thoutanda of cases,
Sap tote tee duty to make it known to bis suf-

motte an

aah

raster,

mks Saterat

tBelain tor
To
‘Sea.

a

paradox

woman

is,

The larger

Journal

= Harper's Bazar.
“So you want to go before the footuate
said the manager, grimly. “Yes,”

the Sexts tor his sermons.

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

and other provisions for the faaine

ndelpiia oa "Bat

Mudgs—What

Wickwire — You—don't—eay? Madge —

Consider her foot, for instance.

“Ido wish,” said Rastus, scratching bis
A. Norns, (a0, Powere®
head, thoughtfally, “I do wish dat wizid
A Gardiner, Me, clergyman bas adopted Edison would invent a sort uo’ cow-catcher
the planof letting his congregation pick oat fo' de reah eend o' dem animiles called de

route

ards:
Br, De
David Rogers Atwell the New York

in

Whieb she said were “Havanas
‘The engagement thet was now is
ken
—New York World.

| ft is, the lesa it appoars.—Indianapolis

rote

in Russia,
othe porineet

ea

Who gavo her betrothed as a token,
Some cabbage bananas

ears
mrapaiom,Hranstti ‘Galarch
Galasry Ants ead

fellows.| Aotaated hy this

“Young Gonbrook strikes me as rather
an agreeable young man.” “Wait till he
getaa little better acquainted with you,
and he'll strike
aye oshe
me—for an

x.

CONSTMPTION CURED.

hia, became

Ned | tast
eeu
for
steamship Cone
with » cargo
et 100.000 poesia of fowe, ran poetol rte

Aylmer, which he will ‘sell “at eam
cy
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables,e

Save $50 by

‘When she had Caildren, she gare thems Castoria,

“And

you want a pénsioc?”

said the aspiring youth. “‘\Well, you want
pevtty quick with my foot."”—New You

to be quick, then,” ssid the manager, “I'm
He
“As you make your bed you mast lie in
ices said the politician to the cardidate.
right,” replied the
Dea we tl Soety yee You do the mak-

‘That's ing and I'll attend * the iying.”"—-Washington Star.

what!” “How long were You inthe wart”
“Well. sir, I war marcied “longin '69,.a0"
fieabé ain't been declaréd Yi; so you hin
jes’ calkilate fer yourself.”

Intuition.

anges

was that Mrs Snooper

Mrt. Fanglo—Demi-train,

sort of a dress

wore to-night ?

That's pre-

cscly what Cumso said when be trod ‘oa it,
bot bow

did

he

know ite namet-“>*>

y Mf sho addrne i not a3, OXFORD
s Re
Tater
WIRE
OED

ta

and upwards.
Tf you are furnishing;¢

YOUELL
| NEWS OF THE
THE WORLD.
Seven handrod boilermakers of Chicago
ail
Castlemaine, a
tative Irish,
Pati died on Wer' we
‘The Belgian Governnent is drafting measores to mippress Auarchis:
erate
bas bought the Kansas City,
road.

areon strike.

james Griggs joined

army of denedicts on. Monday last.
‘he was heard muttering

|

e

Oh nM

There ere 18,628 iminigrante landed at
New York daring the pestw
Many foreigners are leaving rae owing
to the repeated anarchist outrages.
ntspel we the actor, and bis wife
ve
to articles of separation.

- Our Great Gedo
Sale has commenc
{uur insti neeen lin earnest, and every afternoon finds ou
store full of eager purchasers, who.als
meee tats t2 2 leave contented
an _DEDDY.; becaus e th 1€
er. cent. on ev
from
25
to
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CHPOAUSLAND 8” OBILVIE;S
OFFICE :—Up-stairs in the Walker Block.
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Shoold calf’ on" W.' CONN for @, nice Baby
Your wile she wil bleat you, the ‘baby’ will
And)

grow | sitdug cad”

soothing syrup.

|W.

healthy without

CONNS

BINDERS |
Frost. '& Wood's ‘Bingle
Binder
is the sim)

only two-horse Binder-in the
market.

J. C. SHERK|
* he has also a full line of

| Mowers, Rakes, Plows, Seed
Drills, Disk and Iron, HarTOWS.

Sole Agent for

CHATHAM :-:
+: WAGGONS.
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-of the
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and Port
than “White, formerly of PortageVille, (Oaks, was accidentally shot by a comNEXCELLED IN FINISH,
ion near Indian Head, Man.,on Tues. He leaves » wife aud two children in
PERFECT IN TONE,
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. ‘he SS, Lake Haron left Montreal
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Full particulars given, and instrament
shown Wednesday with the first cargo
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cattle for Britain this season—652
by applying to J... TRowe, Aylmer, ot
mailed
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| &. 8. WEAVER, Hamilton.
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at lowest bottom,
‘and oo
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Office and warerooms opposite Murray's Bank,

Aylmer, Ont,

CALLAN: LINES
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
REDUCTION
IN RATES
* Steamers sxil regalarly from

PORTLAND™PHALIFAXto
LIVERPOOL, Via Londonderry
Cabia, Sahn

‘THE

Steers go at low

WINTER

MONTHR,
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State Line} vag axon
New

CAUTION
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Myrtle Nav

1) very ertaieht, Cabin se

Apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal,
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No. 9, Talbot.st. West, Aylmer.
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\ Stud Red of Thoughts,
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Special rates on Paflor Suites, Centre Tables,

Some dreams of wedded bliss turn oat to

UNDERTAKING
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Waa tip’and around tho day béfory as
supposed to ‘bat
Fusual. He was born in Argyleshire, .Scot-

there was

} and was 73 years of age.:: He came to
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in 1830,"and
baw lived fs Elgin ever
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ing on suspicion and Datective Heenan ago. Ho leaves two sons, Donald and Neil,
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a
broken window.
Aylmer Riding and Driving Park.
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The following programme has been deit fs hardly possible that ~ she will
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by the | will
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the voléy,
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jyprinter. If the jnstitation takes in editors several
letter received from hid wife yesterday, by
whipping whenhe pame around
man arreated, they took’him to ‘the lock-up
alao,'we trast ‘*Ed.” will epeak for& room good
ast week, It served the fellow jast right, but could not get the dgor open; so they ‘Mrs Hale, says that he it getting along as
well ab could be expected.

$ Date tpl or ga ladies
ing thoes for $1 at N. Barges

be If any oné On-earth ever had

‘and if wll farther would téllow his exaiipte;

and trounce the fellow who delivers | the
inf, no matter whether
bo ia the same one
who sold it’ or‘not;:' they woald soon

stép

4 Ring, or any ‘other that kind of awindle. If he is a big fellow,
colt; it ie Jack “Glover. call
in some of your asighbors,
you can't, go
amiss as be is dead sare to be one of the gang.
If yoware wanting screen doors. or winof-oxpense
to. him ever since ft was
months
he bired men to take dows, it will pay youto call on John Hy

| care of it, day and night;a fire was kept

going in trio barn, nod the colt fod out of a

ty

ne

a wea

ft coches

hud

avarice bor by tbe end

Glover,

barsted'a

window

and made

the

doors, but this little difficalty was easily

Tux Usivensat Ivmavern.—The,, great
and wonderfal care of catarrhy wanes!
broachites, and all diseases of the mucous,

the bolts aéross the door and bending it so
it could not be palled out. Whenthe ume

that caz) be inbaled into tho’ lungs the same

crawl through, ' On’ arriving’ inside they
found there was no Jock on the

inside

iron

‘Ifyou don't bay. your spring. aed apa

ter goods until you ean beat Finch's prices,
‘That's
a straight pointer,

Mist Mary Leeson inet with a pecatise
misfortune
a few days ago nt het bome
redacing the medicines to o fog-like vapor, few milos
cast of town. Sho walked

overcome by'shoving a bar of iron through membranes of the nose, throat and Tunge—

for trlakaerived it was found that the hall as air itself, bringing the medicines’ so

-of jastide’-was filled
presiding magistrate

with oats, and the
iniignantly refused

dat justice from an oat bie.
‘of the standing of papils, of 8. 8. to deal.

reduced direct to the diseased parts, and
making a care. Accompanying the. instru.
presiriptions not long fn dlscovering what wan left’ of ‘ite
for the caro of the difforent diseases for In jumping overs ‘smal diteh which” had
whigh it is intended, which can be filled by een filled with water by tho recent rains,

After ment we ae sixteen valanble

No. 18, Malatifde, for the month of Aprib— considerable discussion an adjournment woe
made to' Mf, ‘Hemstreet's store.
There

Form tv, senior. Rots

|:

Bowen, Emma

beingno lawyers th the town (Springfield apy draggist, in any town or city; also ivhad fallen out of ber pocket, ands hog,’
foots in’ the bara-yard,
has very.wisely, passed
s by-law prohibiting sample medicines, for: one month's treat which was rannigg
them from living there), Mr, Hemstreet ment, and fall directions ‘go with the spied it and atterpted
to make a meal <¢
read
the
Jaw
ind
expounded
it, in a manner instrament fres of all charge, _ Any or all: ‘of it, The resalt can. be
as the
Clarence Waite, Herbert Laur,
members of the family can ave it, Mr.) D. Watch was ‘virtually rained. Me," Lessour
which,
dlearly
proves
that,
he
has
made
Form .amtyi junior,\—Dells Pound, .” Mary
add fae
M.
Campbell,
of
East
Londott,
general
Howse, Elsie» Pound, Fred ‘Trim, Kiitie great mistake in his calling, a4.he succeeded agent,
is now in town.
Any, one snffering|
Siow Set some costs
Chambers.” Class t.—Lanra “Trovghtop, fete be
would do well
although he got clear on the from any of these diseases,
Mable Wintermute, Anna B, Kilmer, Frank
one ntlecs
‘burglary, What «pity the Star to.call on bim and examino’ the’ inhaler,
Lindsey, Bertha Watte, Maud Pound, Betty

Lindsay: “ Form rv, janior.—Vernon Chate.
‘itt; ‘venior.—Carris

House, “Hurves

Bensor, Blace Roy, Blle May Laurs:>

Part san DAG ead is os way and bailt that He can be'scod at ‘Mrs. Caldwell’s, Talbot
new $5,000
ball, lock-up

‘voimbingth

and

court

room

7 would’at have helped to deal

street, west, Aylmer, until Satarday 2let,
‘After that date lotters'can be: asia

0)

out alate,fat itfwould have spoiled a vo him at East London,, Ont.

heap of
(ce O0-ceut om

eager woot fr some-

thing worth trying
at White's.

We. Bee
a
maple syrup left,
Try someat W. BE. / White’,

maid 82:

‘Tho greatest ‘rush fot drygoods

ever, sega

in Aylner for years was nt Hemstrect’s last’) Ssturday
Satanlsy,
(eo "a

|
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WIM. LIGHT, Proprietor
LOAN &SAVINGCO

Thave on bods ake stock of

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
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Commission.
Office: Free Prade Buildings,
Merchants.
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
Ontario. HIGHEST PRICES PAID

tue, | GEO. ROWLEY, Manager
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80,
‘He heard, while be was in this state of
doubt, that the newsof the death of “‘poor

Wynne” aa everybody. called hi
wired home by the 4]

38

€

f

a

yetars mail "Pak

Biock, 18 Woodward
ave.,
£730LD IN Aylmer, by 3. B. BICOHARDS
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been

piteously, “If they had only been a little
“Did

3

be often speak

AYLMER,

ONT.

BINDERS |!
Frost. & Wood's
Apron Binder is the
constructed and.
draft Binder made.
steel drive wheel and the
only two-horse Binder in the

“He was brave,” said the old lady, Het
tremulous
lips told more and more of pride
and affection, and perbaps something
ot re-

more

oo peregy itia. ree, o ire eee

‘only perfeetly
Beware of un ‘Ureice over G. N. W. Tatzonars Oprice
Corrox
Bs ng substitute
or tnclose ¢2 east
Txizrnone No. 33.

2

as

Je coal
supposithe houre
nts he

though Ta dle
beverage? Pu

recent discovery by an old

pa
discovered.

5

1

Fe £8

came

FOR

Live and Dressed Hogs,

Cheese,
Dried Apples, &c,
COMPOUND.
‘A

edance,
at No. 2303, St.

to you of home?”

market.

“lJ. O. SHERK

Lord Hoanes asked drily, “and of his own
"I knew bis reasons
for lea
and. Apgust ist, 1892, and frankly tell you if yoor
You mast
let me speak of mee
rey caseis curable or not, All ecerable canes ere
scaded—I know it as well as I know that
Montreal, Is agent for this section, and
1y | should address their I:tters to MR. JOHN
he has‘alsoa full line of
| MURKAY, Manager,
and inclosetwo 3 cent
and question sheet.
* alwass ssid to,” the old eae]
Mowers, Rakes, Plows, Seed
Thave always enid 20. His Uncle Perey -——
Drills, Disk and Iron Harmaintained
it to the day of his death. ‘The
boy was duped by rogues.”
CAUGHELL,
rows,*
“We caused,” said Lord Lounes,
in his
NURSERYMAN,

;

are

liamentary

tones,

“we

his way of life, and
nothing,
absolutely nothing, which militated against

Itch cured in 30 minutes by

Wolford’s

Lotion. Sold by J, E. Richards

ma

4

WM. LIGHT.

SMARLATT& WALKER
.
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“Come
work

consulting cham!

Yours truly;

paar eee meh ee
JOHN MARLATT,
G. L WALKER.
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mer”
“Begad!” cried the doctor, “’tis Mor
ton?’ And there ensued o

Pt. Bruce Road, and half a’
mile East.
:

al

&

Yard—One mile-South on

RATES,

é
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Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo.
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gentleman, but his costume

af? i e fF
:

other British
thi

AT.

LM
» ONT
Sunall Frais and eroegr
=
trusted bum will bare
‘Correspondance colicit-

Sole Agent for

.
*y

th

isons
eta tobe vers
‘practice.

ne

‘fight, and,

doctls and giving an increased supply’),
wont to make more milk of a of milk. ‘The farmers examined were

atgy

thoroughly respectable men of the
‘standing, moral men, and

otter quality.

“@ropped into and inspected the Bayham members of thechurebes. —Joufnaly
—
ee
chvese factory.
>
A helping band—Three
aces and a palr of
‘The farm
of Mr. Smith, -Derebam,
as noxt -wistted. ©

‘twenty and thirty deborned esttle were
examined with much the same result.

Young ladies usually stamp their
when they cancel en engagement.

feet

) When the miad grows
rusty ft ‘will: now’
, "reflect thoughts.
Ata

‘This republic
wes not built on tho ruins
Inia im the | der of the

itesn staud

any-|

{Love

Hi

f mightier than intellect i working:

‘out reforms for the iniprorementbf haman-

ity.
bia horns every: ten’
be ia the amober, which was burned in the ‘An elk can change
wreck.” Nothing isknown at this hour as‘ weeks. For some Kiks this means’ @ loog
to who they are.
©) tiene Between Temonailes;
Five or six passengers we

Awe

with each
were

unimals

the

quiet

and

mach

Carrent Jokes Dished Up
graph Form,
tronomy

bettor fa every way after dehoraing.

Wok Lo alintact

fopon oa

ppnsed to |

DEAD IN HIS CHAIR.

in a college

A Hermit Who Lived and Died Alone
Near Windsor,

sar boarder.

's reea at & camp:

{ Buysa first:

Wrxpson, May 16—Peter Bay, an old |!
recluse living alone in a hut on the Huroo
hat it is more like a.
ti
was kicked in the stomach
ay
Pre
ae eee e's tall of | eallion
Ray made bis way into the house aod, A
himself ina chair. Foor hours later
‘A
fish
diet
is
said
to
be
good
for
thebrain,
the old man was |"
when
Dr.
in deri
together without any trouble. Thirty }
this is because the fish go 20 often aii
seated in the chair, with his chin down
of them were fed from a trough, packon bis breast, “What is the spatter, Mr.

bis tara from Atty to ety

A

oer

and steers fof fatteu! ing, found all

i

als
‘ehorned.”
The anim
were
all very
quiet; wore kept fn barns and sheds

Sm.| ed head and hod closely together,

Ray?” asked

Without the least viciousness being

isplayed

shake

It was claimed
that if not

fe

him,

his

“the

doctor, but no answer

bin! ice

was_
ba wa

found the old teas waa Gad,”

dartace
pot: thes
soa na a tospa
but the tenor of the talk of the latter ia
man

in

it,

Gronasrows,, May
16.—'
portent
Ot Ghorgelva
Bopee
MileIp wasdeyod by
fire. sovierday,

partially

Why is*your husband. always asking tor
is
money? Ministers Wife
(rently) presume it’s because he never
getetoy

We have noticed thet when you tella
swe elated.
{Sed was ba oie “eS
looks planted and) tbe. \ddughter looks
Mias Highnpp—Se you have discharged
operation did not seem a painful one.
tales? Me, De
ie~Y.
Bandy
the dull follaw couldn't thio
‘Of course all adwijé Phat (while the Tost
taying away awa
horn is
being sawn of the animal a pany bew excuse foh my staying
sugers ipain,

but the sawing only

lasted from 44 to-5! secobds,'xnd

the

-gnly took from 18 to 15 secouds. ’
ar ‘Voteringries, tarmers and neariye all

if tho

witnesses testified that thera is

s'Haive you fasted much dering Lent?”

Tie tact ia; my bisband has bad
hat
ee re je ricediabes tinttbortpees
rhea they are fasting.
(to.

Editar
ee

ree
pan
orter—Yes, sir.

bet
Editor—

fred poson, theo, I sup-

| operation
from first to last is
in from thres tofivemise

PD

completed
etek

side, and tho result is obtained that
for teu yeirs afterwards the animal

He turned out his stock: to

eas
Tabor.

"Three tornadoes swept the viciaity of
Wichita, Kanme, on Friday night Fi
houses were demolished,ay well ax the Santa
‘ab Angusta, in Butler county.
Fe stock
by eaghing to
0% | Tie
oyelone caves.
x
‘A New York despatch says the big lockye res thas wns inangurated on
be tbrpea cote! sack,

aitting was held’ in

to Tilsonburg and held @ session io| eh
hall. yesterday.

A well-selected stock of Foreign an

to
ma
iD
| its
its action and truly. "penscial fa

only from the most

efitets, p

healthy and agreeabl
execllentq’

it

now open, rich in coloring, and elegant in:

Fine Worsteds in Cork, Diagonal and

Thecelebrated W, of E. Trouserings,
some be
Our Scotch and Canadian Tweed Suiriogs

sure to please,

i

eR

to all and have made it the most
Suits to order, latest style, gocd fit,
Sz. Many’s, Ont, May 16.—Sire, which
‘known.
originated in the stable of R. Box, yea- Seger p romedy
The oldest Tailoring Business
of Figs is for sale in 750 right.
terday destroyed that building, the ‘éabiall leading
druggists.
net abop owned by Mra Johnson and bo
cocupied by C. Wright, and the Royal Any reliable dragzsist w o may not
Hotel stables owned by W. Graham. Loss have it on band will nore it Merchant Tailors,
> + $8 Talbot-st.
$2300, insurance $900.
m0)
for any one who
18.
‘Three

Nolldivgs

at ft, Mary's.

DORLING. & SON,

Ottawa

Hus

a

Fire.

Orrawa, May 16.—A fire broke out at
B.15a.m. yostorday in Casey's block in Clarence-strect. ‘The fire originated in « stable
and the sheds at the back wera destroyed.
A petee and carriage
cmsumed. Loss
$10 0.
Kising

Prompuy

Put

Pe

fetataoeured only by the

NIA Fa SYRUP CO,
CAUFOR
BAN YRANOZSCO, CAL.
mz,

us

Dewn.

on the head

with o heavy

hansmer.

by this show of resistance,

fe other convicts were about to

“WBoger Hawkins, a neighbor of Mr.

houve and nine farmers gave evi. ‘Taveom: mmission then returned

together

join bim, when the guards presented urna

‘The commissioners
after tha opera-

:

yesterda;

surely oer

HAVE

:

1

YOU

i

Wey YORE, N.Y

oOuTt
NIT?

THT DIG CDOTT

LER

$60

Willbuy a Histol
buggy ne the Wer

oF

JOHN MERI
CARTS will be sold at the

THR LIVTLR WONDER
rate, proportionately.

tion took dinner with Mr. Yorke, and
hen went across to the farm of Mr.

‘horned

fire

with most of the machinery ‘and
a large
quantity of stock and lumber. A number
of
are thrown eu: of employment.

blow

‘and the: results are. yery

Atink
from a tank six’ foot. acrous, fod
m an

destroyed.

of Dowling & Leighton was

on tho gual

5; and more of it. . Thére is no damage,

“Norke's.

Hanawwrox, Ont, May 16—The farni-

tare factory’

—A

willdo no injury to other avimals,
is
quiet and safe and gives better milk

ito the anit
shaint.

$8600, fully insured.

Yurnitare Factory Burned.

Moxraxu, May 16—Chief Warden
Ouimet of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary
was in Montreal Saturday and conforred
‘he
police authorities in regard t®™un
rebellion among some of the conattempted
victs.

wy peony
five seconds of pain; the whole |) ‘rit

mre e

—!

not moan or bellow,shake tails, quiver,
Jie down or do anything any anima}
will dowhen in pain. ‘Thoy say there

ate JUST WHAT YO

the digestor room section being
completely
gutted and the top flat of the tatond boc-

~ | more edifying
than the talk of the tenor.
tion burned off,
Mrs. Frontque (to minister's wife)— |
‘Tho loas will reach

| CSarhole operation, taking
oF both Hor:

asleep,
starr and

;
inthis olf hut. abont.15,
ic
z
years and was
practily
a hermit and a
foot ts
ptiwjand then miser, He was nearly 80- years af age,
pet Heaven.
te
on. his
embership.
YESTERD/Y'S. FIRES,
king the nave ia the
Paper Mill Damaged—Tarrisfe ig church,
but indy no. means fol- Georgetown
tom Farnitare Factory Teatroyod—
body'of the char fs com:

nes

wore
ugliness
tion of
animals was performed by Dr. W. A.

Or a dandy.

And quelled the disturbance.
‘Scaulan's victim is in tho hospital, but*
will recover.
Lscaped from Kingston,
H. Ferguson,
Krxostox, May 16.—Jobn
in October, 1X89, bito
sentenced at Torontopenitentiary,
five yeara in the while at work oomade
gecape, Saterday, without the wall a farin
located cannabis
Shieh isHesmecstitals
And \eund that the Hee Was OfStone
Sooxn, In, May 10.—Pedestrian
San Francisco
who started to walk from
walk 25
on a wager of $5000to beto mado
| New York day,
no allownnce reached herefor
{ miles per
has
Hicknees or bad weather,
that the
he received notice
On his arrival
off because instead
wager bad been declared
the bay at San Frencisco
Of walking arvand Stocktow,
he crossed in s
Via San Jove and
very |”
buat, he ackowled ho did s0 but 80is days
because he bas been allowed
dary
since the bet waseee
declared off.

ig House
Poe, estLeeding
Cane ees
and best, Assorted Stock of

Gleting in to
eapest.

:

N

and Cheaper than th

meno ier eee is
Men’s

Sui

‘

Hoe Shot Himself, ao abe Poisoned Herself,

‘Tandelin:
Munwackxs, Wis, May 36.—
ahot
Harter, fireman at tho Pabst Builliog,
ise of do-

A Tremendous Stock, and 20 per cent.
Cheaper than can be ge got elsewhere. the Newest. Styles. » fhe oldest hee
ih eerie Tie.

. THE LITTLE WONDER, 15 Talbot Street, East.

o8833838o eHas o os
SSE SZcOpsococeocso
©)!
eestopoausespes
BSSSSSSSesSukssuscsasseyss:
S8c8888c0r0
:
= Preerrt ttt ty eeag.
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Dis iia bond engaged on inder of sidewalks,
the choirinthe Methodist chareh agais, and
schools can be found in Canada, and sboye
all, we have, without doubt, as fine

Jat of

‘Mr. Quill: Pigroe brought homes beauti-

fa) pair of “herees yesterday,
which he
purchased abost three miles from Rodney.

‘They arecresm, with silvereane end tall, oe
and are dandics.

it

Doa't
the district meoting which is
being held in the Methodist church to-day
and to-morrow. ‘Temperance masa meeting

5

. | to-night, ‘to be addressed
by ‘Rev's L. W.

3

others
in tewnen Saturday afternorn and
trade was remarkably beisk :for a time.—
|Tileonburg Ghserver,
Glad to hear it,

would like te have been there to see.how
the tow lesked under each remarkable

‘circumstances.
‘Theodore Sively was mp} before (PF. M.

Glover on Taesday last, on, the charge of
* | seducing a girl in Malahideunder 18 years

of age, on or about the ddth of January

The Aginee Wire Deg greta 'ae
grea, by: 'AyionrBocampment
of Odd

knowledge. the receipt a enue Minit

last. No evidence was taken for the defence,

was sent up for trial on the
for bat Saively
of the gicl.
according to evidence

directors, amdifsitjap aceon

mean mak

T. H. Couns,

Successful

Purchasars.

‘The tollowing
ta the list of he names of

bearanceof the public which he made jn
imue of the Joarnal,

SEEDS |
SEEDS |

Chiet.

<a

Some one mast have Seen raking Brace
wa, otc, wedo not believe
Sisualet haldicoao «would: object over the coals in great ehape; judging by
in
Sse
rn
some such tho pitiful appeal to the patience and tor—

BESSSrHSESSSA EIS

aie uf

Mr. J. C. Dance.
‘There was « darge numberof
farmers and

Ssgse 8e8-8sssses

a3

Wickett acd R.G, Garbott,.L.
I. B., and | 0%

Never

mind Bruce, you will get hardened dows: to
it soon if they all jumpen
to you fer every

in, GE Derroit, is at. the

“>

|,

mistakeyou make.

; © ick bed of his sister Mrs. Dr. Mills,

* “Phe Thepector
for the Waterloo Fire|The Beasher hotel stibles, Viesina, were
burned on Tucsday last’and ja “taluable |’
Tpsurance-Co:,
was in town one day

stallion perished
in the flames, Mr, Brashef,
who went in to try and save the hevees, was
overcome with the smoke, and would have
ished had he not hung on to the halterof .a
Henry qotnesied ‘home on Thursday colt he was leading, which pulled
him out and
ast.
saved his life.
‘The tramp)that was:held on suspic. [~ Mra. E. Moore, of Toronto, is. spending a
deat weok adjusting
C. Holland's claim.

‘Mrs.’ Finch, of ;Leamington,
has been visiting “her. daughter

‘who
Mrs.

eat
is will
be placet” in other" bangs. for
P, W. MeLav.

feaving on an extended
friends in Mich.

Aylmer, May 17th, 1892.

Jou D, Kixcstor.
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visit amongst

Bought from the best growers and importers only, Sold
by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember
the stand,

JE. HIGHARDS, AY

Bible,”

fine singer, aod will make the service Jn!

one of song ,aided by ehe
Quite a lot of excitement «ras caus- the evening largely

edon

Friday

night

horse running away.

by

F.

It took

Koyle'’s

fright.

east of the village and turned
the
buggy upside down throwing
the
occupants out, but luckily no ope was

Pe
ise

etd

men

gathered

the intends

keeping

sbouse for her sou
Mr.Benner arrived home op Monday
Biron ee packing up’preparatory to
erase he has. located.

Ele tats 1893, and frankly
All incaral
attention is
to
,
living en
q
should address their letters to MR. JOHN Job Line
MURKAY, Marager, and inclose two 3 cent
Stamps for symptom blank
and question sheet.
“a

8.
at the FF

tace track on Ssturday last to assist in
raiting

the grand

stand.

The

work

was

accomplishedin good shape and contractor
Rockey made happy. Everything will be

hurt, the horse was headed off and complete
before the days of the races, June
run in the church shediittle the worse 16, 17 and 18, and there will not be a vacant
seat in dt, judging
by. the interest which tho
af the town and surrounding country
McCarthy, mother of Edward citizens
in them.
McCarthy, arrivedon Thursday last are taking

arom Dakota,

ST. EAST,

collection,

was held on vagrancy and fined $10 will probatly
come up snd accompany cher
and costs.
home after a few days here and at bis old
in Corinth,
D, McKenzie, of St. Thomas, was in‘ home
Metuopist Cuuncu.—Sabbath, ew
Mr. Adams, one.of our old residents
hhasmoved to Eden, where his son
Tames has located, Mrs. Adams intends

town a few days last week.

483. E. RICHARDS, 20 PALBOT

of June,

don of entering E.A.Hemstreet’s store week or s0 in town with her sister, Mrs. J.
It is
‘was released
.on Wednesday
last as E. McDonald, and other frionda.
about three years since she was home
nothing could be proved against him
before, and her
numerous
friesds are
ip connection with the burglary, but delighted
to see her here again. Mr. Moore

NOTICE TO

trot and.
Free for-all

‘We are more than pleased
to see that Mr.
J.

:
LUTON,
ea Harrict, of Aylmer is visiting
Mu. Harriets.
we Richardson has been on the
ae

fon

Hist. sare

cating

him.

of Detroit, spent a
seas vivicinity last week,
had arbor day last Friday

saute scholars with the teacher's
tok improved the schoolyard
3

CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of
PREASEY Inte of the Tewnshi yor tatanidey
ix the County of Elgin, Yeomai
Nowe is bey fe
Pursuant to

wi nigaSwillsoce,
es

next

Spo-

‘Veale
was not able ito fill’ his
Si
< last
}forry to
Ahead

report that Mrs.
if anything she is

-

“

@
“

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Infants’ Shoes and
Childre's Button & Lace

—

10 cts, Der

Boots
Women’s Button & Lace Boots 150

“

4

Also a Job Line of Men's and Women's Fine Lace and Button

Boots bought at 55 cents on the Dollar to be. cleared out
ardless of cost. Look at a few'of the prices +
110, of
vised Statutes of
Ontario, 18 7,
that all creditors and other Women's gi lished Calf Button Boots, cost $2. 00, selling at $1.50
©
ons having claims against the estate of the
9.00,
+
1.50
said Elias Pressey, deceased, who died on of
about the 1st day'of February, 1892, are on on
ot before the 1oth day of June, 1892, teuired Men’s Shell Cordovan aandF
M40 send by post, repay or forward to the
‘undermentioned
Solicitors for the Administra.
lesale.cost,
100 selling for
f $2.25,
trix for the real and personal estate ofthe sid -A Job Line of Men'sD
are ot $1.0 pr mae
deceased their Christlan namesa
es,
addcemes
und description, with fall particular,
and proofs of their cims, statements of These are pe ent the best value ever offered in siocet
ure of security
iy fan) held
ek
ahigge Ad ante fart
We have
sitively the largest and finest assorted stock of
er he sath day of Jone, a the ait
ies’ and Gents’
Oxford Ties in town.
distribute the
st of ied acs 300g the parties A fine Donk
Oxford
for $1.00 and up.
pe
hercto, regard being a only to the
claima of which notice bas “heen received he | Gents’ Dongola Oxfords $1.50.to $2.50.
above required. ‘And thebell ‘Adaaisteatring
will not bee Habe fr the assets 30 distributed
or any
io any
‘whose dlaims shall not have’ been received
at
the time of such distributioa.
MILLER
Rs & BACKHOUSE,
for Adtwanistratrix,

Me lpeistiee

A at

has 47h day of May,

No Trouble to Show

CHRISTIE

&

Goods.

est range and fin-

2 ee

Fat fre aye

ee

| ever shown in
town.
Staple and Fancy
Goods an immense ‘stock.
‘Small Wares in wonderful
;
he a.
and Oil

|

os.

~ “PHR DOMINION IN-BRIEF

Teccbod testy wa aes
wBawmm

f
has reached Mont-

ee
RB SALE
OR EXCHANGE

Eon

ia the ‘youngest member. of
5
| which Hon. Edward Blake, Bir Daniel

‘and Bell,’ 6f Toronto,
tccereeenree.
ened

4

resldence,
oe hebrisk tet
roan,
eee ere eS on eury tereon, oF would Be

apply 1306

pasitcnetice
thas, inst apes
A

has been organized in HamA
gas. in that neighilton to seek for natural

Recenti. raing hoo
hve brighte

|

First-class

Oat.
=

lumberi:

na the Oldies River andi
Vietor Chalne. was rup-over and killed | meat World's Fels commissioner,
ha made

the Grand Trank wear Cather on Tueex

nts withthe
On tarioGovernment

ight
Mo

;
A A. Wyllic's
tas eus-|
Argument of the Minitoba school case
Witlica ‘was gazetted | will take place before the Judicial Commit,
re
tee of the Imperial Privy Council at thi
meetings commencing June 15.
Why ,ded
died siddenly
nuldesly
ofof 9epoplery omon SuseSun-

ped |day morning. He

Te ecarday

evening
in bis usual good bealth,
The

—

cer cunts le

teal

men and manners, and iv well-posted
on
the political history’ of Britain aod her

colonics, is a ready speaker, and an able
writer.
et

| gu wy en

wage oa es

in the United
by iallywater interesting.
ansportation
niture factory of Cliff& Forster on Friday, | States
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The

shepr, Roa
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tha value of the far

tiered very steep a ox any per
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a brech
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maple, "acl
"The Presbyterian
Synod eee
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=
Teri Oe
ge | cludes 25,540 vessela, having «gross
me
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tons,
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of
ey
J.
Smith's Falls.” Rev. 8.
Pacl's Church,
Stewart
of Preacott, wan elected: meders- | Uepaf oprardy of 508,00 i
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Ily. The commerviat value of this
salttvation,
of Toronto, shipped | foc ts at at about $215,000,000, asd the {<_<
Me: John’ Rogers,”
wapof
falling
600 bead of choice cattle. from Fergus | Cectity'at the freight. transported is-over | Pros SALE
over

the best reabiences in the county, and
ou Thursday for*export to Britain. Mr. | {72 000,000 tonsa year. Mont of the in- | Sone of bust
{u the town of Aylmer for #18
Paaves Ses pelt the farmers of that district | cecaso is on the great lakes. On the oogan | thevery
House
the fleet doos nut assume very large proporet castle. Chatiee ii
oan oe

man pai
acles Haney was | ti
Dyan engine at Lancaster, Oot, on |
oe
fod kil ed.
He was walkingon
track, and béing 87 years old and
lame, |
Am
could not get off in time.
ities “occupy an
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xent a detachment
Presbyterian
Synod ita ofopinion as to. the
to “This
Welerlog
oot Army
the woldices
were pelted || Kingston
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and other
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Inna quod
a atwith asesole
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ray to CO. LRAR
| Yor farther barcesiers, SpAylmer,
Ont,
Lind Agent, Town Wall,
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once}
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help to abut them out.of

inst.

example ‘ot fotél |",
a foe years: pays Dhue ties

and that if
of wine,

yrores Coane

He

Ja thousand miles for a wager,”

fobs

Ste

have lost his race. He found) that

whom

he pushed a ‘Gecdtter;

BIEL T

robnow

=

yi
i

aa

Are:

| slcobolic liquors < eo
and
his vital
batever is _— ‘you Afrala of it?" “No,” ‘replied his’).
neighbor, “Iam not afraid: of . the:
<i thy first spur given by the
is more ctiay be 3 “the eis that wine, but I’ am-of my example."|'
Every person who touches a glass of
intoxicants, fails to remember ‘his
“brothor’s' keeper."
When» every

“| fatows
tt.

Oeil

od ANNOUNCEMENT.

adwhere
wil -to
ot pay at
ows how and

be

come

SEE Wegore Bechler)"
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THROW UP, ite
Take up the salir,
thesia
bu

oer

ze

Bvery glass ofae
that conchae a
and day-schoo) teaches
considerable, amount of alcobol, and Sunday-school
is | the wisdom and duty’ of total abstinevery glass of brandy or wh

an irritant.
Our system recognizes ence, when parents banish the poison tosh ps Ceara
es
the presence of an unemy, and) tries from thelr own’ houses, then we shall
7 Lee
eA ee
ee drink as-an seo a revival’ of Gospél-temperance
jer. Thousands of peopl
call ‘Yolorm’ that” will ‘change the faco of
arid save myriads’ of precious And ark Jotr hones Yost W. ns
‘ee Nquors in the restaurants, of pro- ‘soclety
six reasons for teetotal ‘aod yoaighe
yide them. on their tables with the souls. “These
aR ‘lewod “wid tat
imistaken| idea that they’ promote ism are founded oncommon-setiso and
seach We CONN for= nlep
die at
Some persons ching to christian duty; as such,I commend
delusion long after the alcohol has them’ to thé conscience “of ¢very one eee
tt
yee tel will

ee
ota amets biti

burned out the coats of their stomachs.
‘who reads them!—sr nzy: rHRoDoRE]
| Thstead of belping digestion, the Jiquor cUYLER:

fiat he “could
hardship best

85 Liberty St., New York,
FOR SALE BY J E RICHARDS.

eee...

QILLETT's|
PURE
POWDERED

of

Vatican,shall be exhibited at the

Exposition, and that “at least ono pictare

stand any and every
by using water, and

have

naturally

a

very

frail. system,

tion, © T8 placing ofthe Pa

PORTLANDIN

‘POOL, Via MALIFAXSoLIVER
Londonderry

ane:

is becanse mioat of the’ ‘manafaobutI have stood nearly fifty years of bailding
hard work, with plenty of sound sleep, taresof the firm consists of naval ordand nota drop of glcobolic stimulant. ance.
‘The model of the ‘Victory, \Neleon’s

2

eee

$5,000.00 |

tartan ‘MONTHS,

Worth of

mm.

celebrated flag-ahip, will
be brought to- the} |
by Manager Abud
of the Prince]
A third reason for letting. intoxi- Exposition

‘Apart model
cavts alone is that they strike directly of Wales theatre, London.
of the “Victory attracted much attention
to the brain.
Some drags have an
at the recent royal naval exhibition,
Mri

affinity forthe heart
thejspine. A glassof
brandy makes for tho
makes for the deer in

and others for Abud is now completing
the model to that
strong wine or At will represent exactly and completely:
brainiasa hound the famous
‘old War Ship ‘which now Hes
the
. When in Portsmouth harbor.

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Pantings,
be

I. Br NAIRN, ‘Aylmer, Ont,

HORTGAGR SALB

(Of four serestn fas Narcnaain of Malahide,
0
rns the
Cee
ae
“Cuts.” —This best thing we know of to
reason and transforms the ‘man into
ns aot Up re ae
“powerof sate
the fool or the maniac:
A small drata: heal a cat'ot Wound fa to bind ap the injur- contained
in « certain mortgage wick will be
at’ the sresaet vale, and t
will upset many people. I bave seen ed part with » cloth “saturated in. Perry
ie
27th
January,
1
8
9
0
,
and
Wide
Ly Andrew
Davis’
Pain-Killer.
Only
260
for
the
“New
young ladies in a social party, whose
We Newell ond Charloue Newell to. the
been made in
tongue had been uuloosed “by cham- Big Bottle.
pagne until they were unconscious ‘The deeds of the father aro the sins for
New stock just
for ‘sal
ction at the
which » good many children are doing
objects of ridicule: or ot! pity:
No
KENNEDY
ks TRAL | HOTEL,
at lowest bottom,
‘penance.
}in the TOWN Cae oe in the COUNTY
human brain is proof against alcohol;
it reaches the brain, it

WATCHES

see eee

PUREST, STRONCEST, EST.

=

re

eae

Toronto.

Tne

zs

and when liké ‘the ‘shot between |”
wind and water,” it strikes the brain,
it reaches both body and miod and
soul, and sends them all to the bottom. The Church of God is bonnd to

WeaverPiano':
®

UMEXELLED iN FINISH,
PERFECT IN TONE,
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.

war

against

alcoholic

drinks

as

the

enemy who sends myriads of souls to
hell. Total abstinence is today the
strongest of all allies ‘to, evangelical
religion; the ‘saloons are damning as

many as the oe

are saving.

ae
It
with an intoxicant.
deceiver. The deception

ah
is always

&

lies in the

8. ATURDAY, HA
HAY 28tn, 1892.

“August,
Flower”

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and. was for

at two ek

in the afternoon, tha: parcel of
northwest four acres of the
‘soath Tall of ‘Tat ‘No. 26, in the 9th concession
of the said Township
of Malahide.

Terms: Twenty per cent. at time of ‘sale

and the balance within 30 days,

‘The fall and further conditions of sale will

be read immedpately before the sale or can be

‘on application to the und
+] Dated at Kyimer this 10:h

4.
as, 1892

Crawrorp & Harnes,
Vendors’ Solicitor
Joun A. SicCaUELAND,

®

Tore

Auctioneer,

stand
- 29, Con,ator,"
1,

pi tok wiwill

‘Terme for.
ah eters
Be

Successor
to E. W. WAL ~
BOURN & SON,
e

LEADING

UNDERTAKER

*°¢ Furniture Dealer
albot-st.,_
y
oe YE

S. CHAMBERS
Opposite Town Hall,
House Block.

rown

CAUTION|«#
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy

Here are a few things
competitors can’t do:

|

“They can’t undersell us.
They can’t beat us cu

i

They can't beat-us x

em Up.
They can’t beat us any;
way.
;

aE THINK OF, Tr

I.
& B.

a 00.
cated Suit: S $1800,
IN BRONZE LETTERS.
: as much higher as you wan
NONE
OTHER GENUINE; to go.

We've got the go
West Bnd Meat: Market, weve gi worn

A, J, ANDERSO
THE

prices.

JUST RECEIVED.
ee
i

IS MARKED

BULL FOR SERVICE

Perera

received,
hard pan

Rigi

No. 9, Talbot-at. West, Aylmer,

FRESH
MEAT of All Kinds
“Kept constantly
on hand;' aleo Corned Beef,

Pressed Boot, ase Fone

i|i, HiSEesy rater “pala tn

eash

te

Sheepskins and Tal fr Hide,

—

World’s
Fair notes.
announced that the Pope has dithat’ specimens of the» beautiful
pictares,
made at the mosaic works

shall be made expressly
for the Fair. ©)
A representative
of the Krupp gon masiaweter only.” Sailors and soldiers can
endure hard fights in tempests or on factory at Essen, Germany, is about to start
oto make arrangements
for an |) BOYAG MAIL STEAMERS.
for
sg BBDUGTION
IN Lest
battle-fields better with hot coffee oxhibit at the Fair. Mach of° the exhibit
‘Steamers sail regularly frou
than with any amount of grog.
[ will go into the. department of ‘transporta?

Sold by.
maxes SEED EMULSION CO.

URE FITS!
pees

and bealthy> yrithout
en

hinders it; instead of warming, it increases the téndéncy to freeze; as -has
been proved by ‘Arctic ‘explorers over
Itis
and over again.“ Dr. Livingstone, rected
the heroic African missionary, was a mosaic
physician
himself, and
he testified in the

prite
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the business interesta of the country. where

i

Be

HU

RY st

ia

i

rH
ES eRTITEE

be
ails
eg

ifs

i

lia
3

bet

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottor |

Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables;. etc, —

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to at all times at moderate rates.

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

GMIgvVitay

.

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

ee
Are You a Lover of Music ?

Ifeo; Brainard's Musical Wold will help
yoa enjoy it. The pablishers will send the
‘April and May nambers and a copy of » 212
page volume,

entitled ‘Tbe,

Mosician's

Guide,” to any one upon recelpt of 50 cants,.

in cash'or stamps.

ane
The above contains ing
treal
to Smit

the following new music, alone worth $5.00:
NEW

sons.

I'm Yours, Sweetheart, Forever, Knowlton.

Bs

Lest Night. (Bug. and Ger, words, Rifrult.

paras

Fret? try

BLOOD

PURIFIER

erick:

‘SAFE

i

§

proves the wisdom of their advice.
4
‘The skirt dancer's costume weighs about

the atomach is overworked
or flooded,

THE GREAT.

ee?

ni, FERES

Since it is now a well-established fact
that catarth is » blood disease, medical men
are quite generally prescribing
Aypr’s Sarsaparilla
for that most loathsome ‘complaint,
and the result, in nearly every instance,

5
Pengpl
eae
Eg. bility
one

&

i uF 5? test il& i
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are the ones who feel bad.

Fe

SEE

3

if

EE

i ly

ge

af
i
it FE 2
ee

H iF li
H? iHts § |

Fe ae
gE

they belong, and sabstitate Iaw-iaking for
political knavery.

Fl E | it [ tHE

ee

ifsts

FE ‘<>

Ferey

Dr. T. A- Slooum's
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE
COD LIVER ‘OL. If you have s cough—
Use it. For sale by alldraggists, 35 cents
per: bottle.
It will take © few more elections
to place

i

iE
maa

Cupid doubtless
lives on arrow-root.

PEF.

oe

grt

drag.
Benaciated—Useit. For sale by all
He

gists. ‘85 cente per bottle.

Ff
F
HE op i i i ae I i i
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EF
E Ei HE

Fay MARL!
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EM!
of PURE
COD LIVER Ol. If you are feeble

My Kathicon’s Coming Back Again, Westendotf. Oh, Lullaby my Baby, Ferber.

‘That is Love, McGlennon.
INSTRUMENTAL

and the remainder to. Vs
r
a
crage of between
27 and 30.
Men and offiwere celighted with the route and com-

fora porblade ‘Most cf the men
go to the
Wartpite and the remainder
to other ships
ee
Couldnt Clear'the Track.

”

PIANO

MUSIC.

Baroarolle, Tscbaikowsky, Doabt. Emery.
May Bella, Spindies, Le smaren
of
Happy

Days,

Ferber.

Me

Brokinann, Merona, Mosskowski, Soundsds
from the Wall Room,
—Garotte, Scbleiffarth,

Stolen, Kisses
The First Kiss—

Gavotte, Schtneter.
‘No music lover should fail to take

tage of this liberal offer.

Sein

date

advan‘The 8.

AMWWkthy Merchant's Sudden Death. Joba R, Pringle,
, May 6.—Mr.
16.—.
of
died suddealy
Te
th.

earbant

| Soom Se ee

"COPENHAGEN,
7 Mr.

LeviJ

‘of London,

is

the

} | eucst of his brother Richard Jones.
‘Miss Nellie Dean, of Sarnla’ is at
present homo visiting ber parents:
Mr. F. Prowso is visitinghis aus

land friends after an absence offi
‘years be ig accompanied by is brother.
+| in Jaw. Frod’s home is at West Lorne.
Ont school entertainment which came
off on the eveoing of the 18th inst was
a grand saccess.
The roads being

and the evening

beautiful * a

consequently a crowded house “was

order. The chair was
ee
Mr. Chas. Wonnacott, who fill
position
to a

than one.

nicety

in more

The programme

‘io,

akby|*

ays

consisted

of speeches, recitatious and

dialogues

and also vocal And instrumental music
given by the Mé Salem string band
which made the evening. pass off
pleasantly.” P.
gis.
LAKEVIEW.
Mr. and Mrs. James McIntyre left on

Monday to spend a cow
of months
visiting their sons in
Wisconsin.
Mrs. Noy Chute arrived home on Saturday and will now be

a

resident.

of

ourtown.. We wish the young couple
every success,
Our young people are contemplating an excursion

by iand to the

noted

“Sand Hills” on May 24th They went
‘once before and had lots offun.
Why
not now?

‘about
it at all. "We are clearing out stock
ee
set
ercme pment

Farmers are

them since

the

getting

sun

shine and are: trying.

a

hustle

has
to

an

plant.

on

to

7 lively. still we have a goodl
Orieby this well-greased ety

Rumor says-another of
men is’ going to double

town Knocks them
riages lately.

our
up’

all out

6 o'clock until
cleanest stock in town. We beBp. a We from
hops our frieuds will
prices for you. Butter Dish accept.
‘this intimation and help us
make our bazaar a success, 80 that -in
es from $1 up. Castors from
short time wo may sea a new temForks and Spoons we
if you have the &perance
hall in process of erection.

jst come along.) i
TLLARY

fion
Gold Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Buttons,
:
Plated Brooches 16c. and.up. We have ‘only a
few Clocks left’ Would trade one to you for cash.
poco
and Vases sacrificed. Albums, Fan
boo Bask
ices never before touched. Several han

n

for sale cheap.

ber

bug about this sale.

Also Bicycles. Re.

The goods are here

,

Wo fre glad .to report that Miss
Edith Waterson is better, though her

Fecovery is slow.

Our friend Mr. Frank Watts paid
ourtowia flying visit on, Sunday,
previous to his departure for Listowel,

grounds

of

Mr.

C. Pratt,

om re

eveniug of Thursday. May 26.
‘cream and othor refreshmeuts will °

Ul be sai vatthe lowest prices.’ We.will continue to ‘served. Admission 20c. and 10c.
Mra, Tims. is recovering after a
ht up to the ast stroke. We must earna
illness.
Her son Fred expects.
ea
pay expenses some way and we can’t do it ‘tosevere.
leave here on Friday morning for
pia

eee in mioreete

/G@agen

is paying a visit to

2-

j
ARE SELLING

-

FOR

‘Temperance,

are

opening

their

1 Table of Dress Goods, surprises for all, choice, 256.

“Our stock will be opened next many new ones as possible
“and we will sell them at
ithe following” prices:
j & Ball Sots for

‘7 cents
6%.
# $100.
a
RL a 15,
Window Blinding all shades

' for 4 cents per yard,

WALL

PAPER

Only 400 rolls left.

Ee

cain
oc

thts
ts stock

at the new place.

A.$50.00 job lot of Dress-

oT, SALEM,
Mr. James Clark had a Syearold
colt get cast/in

the

stable

one

night

last week and hurt itself\so bad that
it pentose get up or down without elf

ing combs to be sold at half
Mr. Thomas McGinnis. lost a fine 2.
price. Helebore and Pure year-old colt last Saturday night.
Mr. Abram, Eishoolty J
the als
Paris Green just to hand. fortune to.lose. a, waluable. cow

mént to his place.
ietet Fred Provg le buildings

own prices. © The best lines
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few daya last week with his brother}
‘The band has at last got to w

again, and we hope they will give us
lots of music thissummer..

Mrs, Adams, of this place, received
the sad Intelligence
that ber son had
‘been drownedin Nova Scotia, while

rafting logs.
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Mrs. D. K. Millard spent a few days
last week in Otterville
and vicinity.
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than five of his family down sick. »
The parlor social held at the residence of R. McDonald under pauspices
of the Ladies’
Ald, was
and acholce programme
was rendered.
the pupils classify other plants in the
Mr. Soper's Uttie bo,
very sick. |
samo manner.
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Laren.
F
Dr. McLennan
then took the associa‘Mrs,
T.
Moston,
of
Detroit,
is visittion asa clasy and gavean Introductory
Mr. and Mrs. J.
lesson in Psychology; in this lesson he. ing at her parents,
xs
Illustrated the proper method of pre Miller.
Miss L. Dunn spent afew days last
senting a subject to a class.
Tp tho evening the association gave week with her sister, Mrs. I. VanVel7
Y
,an entertainment in the Predbyterfan er, of Calton.
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in
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in Berlin and Toronto.’

Mr. N. A. ‘Campbell, of Campbell-|
ton,

gave

an

excellent

paper

on

second and third class literature. The
paper was enjoyed by all present.
Dr, McLellan then followed with an
address on literature, and judging by
‘the enthusiasm aroused by his remarks |

SUMMERS’ CORNERS.
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A phonograph entertainment wat
held in the church here last evening.
Mr. Grabam is now able to ride out
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NOTICE.
Motice
is hereby given that
1 will not be

‘responsible for any
contracted in my
name after this date, without my written

order,
Himax J. Wino,
Aylmer, May 26tb, 1892.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ie

Im
@ic mintter of the estate
ELIAS
‘The.
thirty-seventh “Yeemi-anoual tbat subject will be more ably handled
of
of
Malahide,
ing of the Elgin County Teachers’ by ‘the teachers of Elgin than ever
work.
so
Sg
is
+ “Association was held in the Methodist before,
R
Joseph Harperthe stone “and|
My. T, Hammond, prictpal-of the
“eliureh, Dutton, on Thursday aud
brick ready for the rmodelliug -of his.
Aylmer Public Schools, discussed for. house.
ee ra having Clima Sgalast
the exile of the
“Friday, May 19th and 20th.
i
said Elias
, deceased, who died on
a short time tho study of hygiend and
ry
THURSDAY AFTRRNOOX.
Miss Susic Summers was visiting about the 1st day of Fel
» 1892,
are on on
relatives in ‘St. ‘Thomas on the }6th of before the 19th day of June, 1892, required
‘The President, Mr. W. Atkin, Pub- temperance.,
to
send
by
post,
or
forward to the
Miss Millan, of Dutton, thon recited inst.
. lic School Inspector, occupied the chair.
tadermentioned
Solicitors for the Administra
L.
Sparksman
has
purchased
a
new
“The
School
Master's
Guests.”
trix for the real
estate
of the said
-* Alter the minutes of the Ayimer
buggy.
mes and sur- rane, |
Mr. N. M. Campbell, of St Thomas,
moeting bad been read
and.
other
PY BURWELL
»» préliminary business disposed of, Mr, called the attentionof the association
to
a
fow
changes
in
the
school
“regula‘The
topic
of
conversation
at
present
J.P. He
Esq. English Master in
is who tried the school teacher's case,
tons.
.
© (the Aylner Collégiate Institute, gave
Dr, McLellan then spoke for thirty the lawyer or the magistrate.
some very practical remarks on com‘position.
1 minutes on the value of literature as Query.—Who has Miss Newell's gold
quarter?
’
Ho said that it was the teachers’ an instrament of education.
Tho association ‘was a success in
The schooner Sarah loft this morn‘business
to direct the puplls to com-

fitted” A WUE
a teaaeponter Paes
ear

3

every

‘The teacher should supply
for

the

pupil’s

thought

subjects

by

using

reproduction stories and the ordinary
literature lesson in the public school
readers. He would have bis pupils
write accounts of events that happened

in the neighborhood, and write and
direct letters to each other.
The
highest and best work pupils could do
however, was original work,
He rogarded history as a splendid means to
cultivate oral expression.
Another

means

is the

memorizing

. select poems
His remarks were
pointed and practical and will doubtJess be productive of much good.
The president then called upon Dr.
McLellan for av address on the importance
of the

study

of

psychology.

TheDr. was greeted with a storm of
applause.
Before giving his address
ho stated that he had attended every

particular.
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by the people of Dutton.

lord, of Port Bruce,
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MT. SALEM.
The weather makes the farmers
around here look blae, some of them
are not through seeding yet.

Copenhagen,

were the

guestsof Mrs.

G. Hilliker last Sunday.
Mr.

Bowman,

of

Northfield,

paid

Of no association that showed

more

their son,

genuine

work

last Saturday well pleased with their
visit, Mrs. Griffin who ia over 70 years
old was never out of Canada before.

enthusiasm

in

but
their

than the Eigin Teachers’ Association.
He first discussed the general value,
;
Béeondly the special value of the
: ets

i

The

old

John,

couple

of Toledo,

think

returned

Toledo

«

fine

place, and Uncle John thinks if he was

to

in the

present

in

town

last

‘week.
The fishing com panies are having
good catches at present. %
BR. C. Scott and Alvin Merrill, of
Tilsonburg, are pasturing at Erie
four. thorough bred _ colts

MILLER& BACKHOUSE,

Solicitors for Administratrix.
Dated at Aylmer, Ont,, this 17th day of May,
A.D. 1

20 years younger he would go there to

live.
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Mrs, Hilliker is improving the looks
of her placagwith a new fence.
‘valued at $10,000.”
Our school teacher, Miss Phesant
The first picnic. of the season took
attended the teachers association at
place at Erie lodge on the 24th.
Datton last week.
Shoot the man who says more -rain.
Mr
and Mrs, Geo Wilton, of

knew

country,

was
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- The largest and best stock of

“2'Nold, Flower and Garden Seeds

Centre

received from Dr. McLellat’s enthusi. for Buffalo.
astic addresses will act asa spur to _ Mr, Harry Seors,of, Aylmor,. paid
every teacher who was present. The the Port a flying visit on. Monday
teachers were highly delighted with morning.
>
Re s
the entertainment provided for them
Harry Kimber the popular ‘land-

our village a fiying visit last Sunday.
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Weaver Piano
(JNEXCELLED In Finish,
PERFECTIN TONE,
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.

"Pall! particulars
given, and iostrament shown
hy applying to J. . TRowx, Aylmer, or

‘A. 8. WEAVER; Hamilton.
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abounds.

In Hindoo countries where our clocks are
imported they
are kept snd used an
imeute aboat the roem, while. for Keoping
track of tla the nstives. do as" they have
been. ncvustomed
to:
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4 The:
a
stations where “Hog
Lraive insat on stopping» little copper
in which @ small hole hie been en ee
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tibule,

cat

seeaseres pays cash for his goods, and
knows
how and where to buy at the
lowest prices, and will not’ be under-

sold,

dear,
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Worsteds,

Let others

TAKE UP
“THROW UP.
7

Take up the challenge, or throw up
the sponge, but

don’t

thing in these fines

you

buy any-

nutil you

‘have

seen bis goodsiand prices.

oe

ae,

WATCHES

New stock just received,
BABY CARRIAGES.
at lowest bottom, hard pan
Here are a few things ou
Come yung martied couples, and od ones! as prices.
competitors can’t do:
And ‘ce what T've got ia my Store to sell;
S. CHAMBERS
CoG one and come all, come rich and- come
Town Hall; eaywR
And fernish your howses from 'W. CONN’S OppositeHouse
Block,
And posto are blessed with fruits after
Should eall'ca W. CONN tot a niee Baby
Youre
bless you, the baby will
EACH PLUG OY TRE
d grow strong and healthy without
soothing syrup.

CAUTION

W.

Myrtle Navy

CONN’S

Homes for Three Boys
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STOVES, TINWARE, AND
HARDWARE.
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Pest

Timo
tasty aceat the | New Dress Goods and Laines.
De
and
Challies
Lovely
t care given

je found

of the newest
to the
Pricés
and Latest ‘Designs.

are an objéct these days, and
ot
eee
be found ‘the

every

case,

west.

White Embroidered. Skirtings
Bargains in Black and Colored ©
Parsols and Sunshades from 10¢.
German Fast Black Hosiery @n

WRONE

&

ELL
| NEWS GF’ THE WOKLD,
The trotting dog “Doc” bas eamed
eer
jeasteous earthquake ake has coenrred in
| trane-Cavcasia,
Avetualian ‘scullers Stanbary aod
will come
to America shortly, — °
‘It is said that 1,200 lives were lont by the
storm ou the islind of Muauritins. _
Garza, the Mexican revolu!
leader,
fest, Fin.
Mra £. 0, Pallinan, mother
of George

Saturday, May the ¢

a Paaeey died in New York
on SaturCharley Everett (colored), the Tallahoma,

Tenn,, murderer, was

by & mob. on.

Is is estimated that between 50 and 100
pele were drowne:) in the flood ay Sionx
ity, Towa.

It is believed that over 1,200 were killed

hy the recent dimattous burricene at Mauritius Island.
Spain has cancelled the
bition of
‘Americam pork ‘which has pari
for

AND

many years,
H. H. Warner, of Rochester, N.Y., bas
the

French leaoers bat

Bs

x

iatekealic

THE

PINT.

O foolin’ about it at all. We are clearing out stock
to lea ving town and we are giving some great

WATCHES

Ba em ig ey

Have

been going

prett;

lively. Still, we have a goodly
et by this well-greased oppor-

SILVERWARE
it

well-known

aber of the Senate,

died on Thuraday,
The Queeo has conferred the decoration
of Knight of the Order of the Bath upon
the Khedive of
.
As Ease reeees ie 34 on Fridsy« Rossion Jew shot his wife. through the head
and then killed himself.
A.Cairo despatch says cholera is raging
in Harrar and
inland daily. Iu
ia causing 100 deaths dally.
A fand for the relief
of the sifferers by
the hurricane in Mancitins has becn started
by the Lord Mnyorof London,
‘The Baltimore and Ohio “Railway has
voluntarily incressed the pay, of its telegraph operators $5 per month,
romainsof Gen. Klapka, the military
hero of the Hungarian ‘revolution, were
buried at Boda-Peath on Friday.
The Czar on Thursday attended the
launching of two new. gunbosta and the laying of the keels of four trovclads,
Yon Kiss Rottow, leader of
in. Prussia and »
a

the whole stock is cleaned out,
id.
old
!
sales B&
Days. Asthe prices go down oursand
we want to sell at least one thou
, and
of goods on Saturday next, 28th inst.that
engaged an extra staff of hands for
Wednesdays and Saturdays we

that all may rely upon being properly waited

'

:

refagee who
htest and cleanest stock in town. We
ed in revoln
movements
prices for you. Butter Dish
ft
in Spain, Austria and Italy, is dead.
velted it
It is stated that at « meeting of the BeitCastors from
ishes from
up. Pickle
the Ministers decidif
you
have
the|%?
ves, Forks and Spoons

Chains,

Big reduction in Gold Rings,
= Gold Plated Bro’ oches 15c. and up.

Bracelets,

We

Buttons,

have onlya

Would trade one to you for cash.
few Clocks left
@aucers and Vases sacrificed. Albums, Fane;
on nares beter touched. Several hand-

Goods
some |

50 pair Lace Curtains (a snap)
Paper Collars
Dress Braids, all colors, onl

‘Two Anarchists, convicted at Liege, Bel-

20 Men's Tweed Suits,

And the 16th suit

has been deon Jane 16,

RASTALL, Thedeweler|*=

REMOVAL!

WE ARE SELLING
2. -

FOR

I have removed my stock
to the store formerly occu-

= 5

Just Think! Two Bunches of pied by McIntyre & Davis,
Fire Crackers for 5 cents.
and would be pleased to see
all my old customers and as
CROQUET SETS.
Our stock will be opened next many new ones as, possible
week ‘and we will sell them
the following prices:

at

4 Bull Sets for 75 cents
¢
+ §1.00.
8.
195,
Window Blinding all shades

for 4 cents per yard,

WALL

PAPER

Only. 400 rolls left.
~ Gome early on Saturday if
~ you want
ains,
“We will clear out thts stock

at the new place.

A $50.00 job lot of Dress-

ing combs to be sold at) half
price.

Helebore

2:35.trot and
>
2:40 trot ted pecs,

these days, nothing
will.
————
Successfal Purchasers.

List
of parties receiving’ thelr purchases
free at Hemstroet’s last Saturday.
One
peculiar feature is that exactly the same

number (22), recelved their purchases free
on Satarday
2ist and 28th:
Wa. Leeson.

and

Pure

Paris Green just to hand.
Comport’s Condition Powder
for Horses, Bed Bug Poison,
Insect Powder, 7 and 8-roll
lots of Wall Paper at your
own prices.
The best lines
of Stationery
in town;

Mrs, Levi Brooks,

‘Mrs. Dalton.
Mre, Lindssy.

Mrs, D; McKinney
Charles ‘Clark.
Mes: Tafford
D, C. Cline.

Wm. Secord.
—

LAKEVIEW
HOUSE
‘PORT BRUCE.
Proprietor of the above Popular
Resort
is how ready to’ entertain

all who favor him with ¢ call.

Scribbling Books and Per- Good ‘Tables, Comfortable
fumes, the best values.
Board by the Day or Week.

T. COMPORT,

Eee

4.50 lor..2,47, each, >
prices
one-half
5 each.
124 for
‘

worth

1.75 for

1.

to order

worth 20,00 for

14.00.

worth 1.00 for
worth 50 and 60 for

30

be given away free.

for

50 per yd. |
8 per yd,¢
35
%

Some of these goods have been selling at 75c..per yd.
20 for
20 Doz. Gents’ 4 ply Linen Collars
worth
14 for
No.1 Merritor. Shirtings best goods, fast colors worth
10 for
No. 2
95 3-lb. boxes Japan Tea
worth 1.50 for |
for
2
doz.
Buttons
Bone
Pearl and
for
Ladies’ Vests
3
Dress Silks, all shades, beautiful goods one-third off,
for
Pins, 3 papers
Colored Carpet Warp
White
a
All Dress Trimmings, one-half price.
25, per yd.
1 Table of Dress Goods and Flannels, choice
To parties purchasing $3 00 worth and over—Thread 2c. per spool. |
One Table of 5c. goods, that beats anything ever shown at prices,
BOOTS AND SHOES.—We cannot enumerate all the different. lines, b
a
b
astonish you with prices.

THRMS.---Cash or Eggs. -~
‘lin addition to the above, we will continue toe

Oliver Baker,

Mra, James Clark,

*

8,00 for, 5.29 each.

Choice, any
print in stock, for
One Table of black and colored Henriettas, choice

at these prices.

DON'T - READ THIS !

made

worth
;
worth

10 Pieces of Tweed
1 Lot of Gents’ Ties
10 Pair Woollen Blankets, one-half price.
of season, but now is the time to buy.
out
seem
may
goods
These

‘Aylmer Riding and Driving Park.

‘The following programme
cheap, Also Bicycles.
for
cided upon for the races here
about this sale. The goods are here
~ member no hum
to
perill be sold at the lowest prices. We. will continue
right up to the last stroke. We must earn a),
do
little money to pay expenses some way and we can’t do it 2:

-

Parasols, fine lot, one-half price.

eat Nr fae ae
neater

con

worth

15 Mens’ Tweed Suits

Council.

of,

FOR PRICHS

NOW

worth
80 for
55 each. i
Gents’ White Laundried Shirts
. “i
worth . 60 for
<3
Gents’ White Unlaundried Shirts
7"
20 pieces Beautiful Flanneletts left, worth 6c, per yd. 25 yds.forfor\r.00°
.).75
$1.00
worth
.
B. & C, Crompton Corsets,
! 10 per yd.
One tatle of Ribbons extra value, choic
33 Boys’ Corduroy Suits,
Men's and Boys’ Fancy Straw Hats
10 Doz, Ladies' Linen Collars

qmon’—just come along.

Governors’

THE if

Day until

is dead.

JEWELLERY

JUNE

¢
Wednesday of eac
Saturday; in fact every day w:

have the b
‘up.

WEDNESDAY,

hav:
that’ we
In order to avoid the great rush
:
of late on Saturdays, we have decided to

bought the Hiliside group of mines ia Arizona for $500,000.
Louis Nome

Rooms’

Z
und:

Special
Rates to Families.

-] Beata io Connection.

away every tenth cash purchase, between th
hours of 1 and 10 p. m,, on the above days
ey
oY mrchasara made happ: by ‘h
e amount of
their purchase returne
f

last Saturday.

See

list of names.

RH HEMSTR

ie pe:

Eggs wanted at 11 cts. per dozen.

y own

ae

Freeman left this week

Tagersoll, where he has sectired good iltuation in the pork factory.

Last Nortox,—All accounts must be
settled
at once or will‘be placed
in solicitor’s
hands
for collection, Rasta
Dro. Brown and
@ naribor
of cattle for B. E. Dancey‘a few

lately.

Mrs. Johu Lowe waa called to Michigan days wgo.
‘one day. this week by the dangerous illness ‘Don’t bay milk cans, pails, pans

of her mother.

or avything in tinware till yoo call oa John
H.

9

Ns Bargeas can't make good weather, but.

Yowells his boots and shoes ‘at very’ Tow |
Mrs, McDowell, who has been visiting

Glover.

Miss Ivy Dickout,of Nugara’ Falls,is

“Me. ‘and Mrs, J.-E, Beott and Hope
eave to-morrow
for » month's visit with

relatives
and friends at Wallacetown and
Chatham.

spending a few weeks in town with hor
friends,
2

‘Bo sure and get prices of Conn & Bro. be-

fore you parchass any

hardware

‘herparents, Mr. and-Mrs. Whitney, for
the past
five or six weeks left on Tuesday

for Denver, Colorado,

or tin-

‘ware, Remember the stahd—Walker bidck,

senté to four dollars per dozen,at Charlton's

‘Dr, Amos who is at present visiting him,
caught forty weven troat one day this week.

‘The Rev, F. M. Baldwin will on Invitetion preach the annaal sermon’ for the

‘Mr. Jas, B. MoDonald, and his. brother

Ifyou want to be sure of getting

choice,

ntadio,

Masons

feegh groceries, try D. Turnbull, in the | 6th; nex

Brown Houte block.

A-vory clever cartoobo

1

New "Risto Photos’ and extra finished
cabinet work from two dollars aad fifty
“

of St. Thomas,

on Sunday, June

i

awere. McCausland
& Ogilvie are now

made

by

Mr.

W. Rastall,ts hangiwg in’ the window

Comport's old stand,

R.

‘

<j Mrs, Buckley, of Loadou, was in town

‘The nine-year-old
sou of Mr. Jas. Milne
died-on Tuesday. afternoon last of scarlet
fever. “ Ho‘ was better
the carly
part of

fora day or so this week winding
up her

‘business. She will next week remove’ to
Detroit, where she will in fature reside,

‘The dress,

Malahide council proceedings came to

week, and so is some of our outside, correspondence.

2|

always

time is now, to make

your selection.

centres

Your

Sanday last at her home ‘here, and was
‘acciimpanied
by her friend, Misa McDonald
of Ottawa,,

Takes | Will be services
there each night
‘Of the week. - Mr. Black is a very able and
oes

Ti

The parlor concert gi

‘

Miss Minnie Cullea ‘spent Saturday and

|

go d

going
out lively,

where high-class stocks ara kept,»

band. too late and-are crowded oat this

se.

‘Anold gentlemat named: Lyon, an uncle
suddenly at

of Mr, Jas. Bardick, died very

the home
of Mr.
te

i

Y

Mr. and Mra; W. A. Glover

spant

Money goes a long way in this world and week with their son Will in Baffalo.

last

The

squire has returned. but Mrs. Glover will
remain
« short time longer.

‘The3 Earthings’ are showing a -very

eboice lot of parasols.

are all now

‘and stylish, and all of thia season's purchase,
‘None carried
over even from laat year. The | been
tdrio
values
are first-class,

kw, and’ it Ix decliedly better the
be uniform:
Next week we will publich the first of a regulations should
series
of three very able sermons recmtly Tho Rey. T. Cullen’ fa attending confor
to the appearance
of the house, and will be delivered
by. the Rev. A. T. Sowerby in ence at St: ‘Thomas this week, and. the|
more, bat he had to go like the rest of os of great conyénience
to bis guests.
the Baptist charch here, and they will be polpitof the Methodist ehurch here will
Vanderbailt,
died Inst week from typhoid

fever,
at Yale.’ He.was worth two million
in hisown right and bad prospects
of many

coniinon mortals,

Mr. W. Bishop
bas had s ‘beautifal new

seiting desk placed in the office of the
Brown House this week, which adds\ much

\

found very interesting reading.

Among the list of names pablishedin. the
Toronto.

papers

yesterday

of

those who

saccesstally pasted the examination
of the

Provincial College of Physicians
and SarReoris, we notice
the name of 3fr. .Yousll,
Of this place... He will now be. privileged
to
wits (his name as \followd: JH. G.
“Youell, B, A.;M.B.;M.
C. P: S.; 0.° Not
“upstairs | a bad sig-for
a little fellow like Johu,

but

| he deserves
it and ‘wil! do it no. discredit.

| Bob Aniger’s horse took ® notion to make
amealof bim a few" Aays ago, and after
getting
Bob down, -got! onto him with his

fs

John Edgecombe,
at the Methodist parson-

prospects are that it will develop foto a
best
Heit
races ever held in the county, or for tht big thing in time,

no doubt.whatever
of their being the

He was looking at a typo
Piling letters in bis stick,
And each seeme’ to fall in line

matter Western Ontario.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: “ Another

party of South Dakota settlera have just

So gracefally and slick,
“That's easy work,” he muttered,

passed through to settle in Munitoba,
Several of them were originally from Elgin

coanty, Ontario, and, after several years’
trial in Dakota, bave returned to Canada.”

Who are they ?
Don't think becaaso I make low prices in

the whole eveaing. That's right.

boots and shoes my goods are low grades,
N. Burgess’ goods are all first-class,

On Monday last the long talked of match
between Jackson and Slavin took place in

recent date contains the following:

the grounds
that he won't fight a negro, as

Mr, Fred Ashbaugh
arrived home from a
trip through Manitoba, as far west aa Brandou, on Satiirday
last. Fred is all broke
you

on ‘that country,

itis

the

and best country on earth.

and

says

He

ft may be safer
not to do 20.

Buy your alabasting, kalsomine, whiting
at Glover's bardware,

‘Not satisfied with the whipping’
giver’ to

them afew days ago by the public school

‘every fariner ihe met was happy and football team, the 2nd

eleven’ of the Col-

oaking money, and so wero all other classes loglate Institgte team sent them anather
of people, and Viat-you could bet that the challenge last week which was promptly
Bian who went there and. returned-with
bat a favorable
report, has = very

that}...

BARR

and 18th
of June,’ the days of the races, | Britain
2A! is only jast in its infuey, bat the
than ever were here before,
and there is now

‘The Advocate,
of Victoria,

Texas,

of a

“Mr.

If
.

“T e'en could do it well

only had »half chance

And coald the boxes iell.”

The typo bade him try his hand ;
O'erjoyed, the stick he took—
He sef one line—it’s standing yot

Jy Beats yhls sontoF | Sk.
“De eHigh has been engaged to lead an

‘Stréars the law exempts certain goods frum Lenton, Engiind,; sed Tathson: ay the Owen S. Wright, who recently purchased Aylnjer church choir.
in the tenth roand, knocking Slavin
‘telzare, bat for any arrears of more than winner
the Klamberg gun shop, is a courteous, comes that way but the
out and using him up badly.
Per chaps | enterprising
months
young man and is quite ap him. The Dr. and
Exrres« are pillars of
Sallivan knows pretty nearly what he is noqtisition to our business circles.” We
to meet Jackson on are glad to hear that Owen is doing well bat bow fanny thelr
Renants, and the law sbout getting rid of a about when he declines
‘béd tenant romaine as it was before,

‘eadoys

Tine will be kept on hand at all times. Parties
feet long, bat wanting brick and tile should call before
purchasing.
C. Beckrrr, Proprietor.

to have any fuolishness aboat
The following is the only change made ia are not going
the Landlotd
and Tananta Act at the last the reserved seats in the hall Monday night,
Sdssion of the Provincial Parliament,’ about aa bas too often been the case in the past.
‘Anyone
parchasing
a reserved seat will bave
which so much has ‘been written
of late :
Sec. 27 was changed
by adding at the end it reserved, and if they don't get there till
of Sab-sec, 1 the following words: ‘Pro- late it will be ready for them, and if they
vided that in case of a monthly tenancy, don’t come at all the seat will remain.vacant

‘Mw monthly tenabtis only two months in

evening.

Dr. Amos McDonald and: wife
andr,
Will McDonald, of Laké Geneva, and. Me,
Allis McDonald, of Chicago, arrived here
last and are spending a) week
Mr. 8. Cavérley’s team ran away In St.
Mr. W. H. Walsb bas removed the bal- on Monday
‘The young
‘Thomias yesterday, and distributed his load ance of his goods to St.Thomas; and the with Mr, Jax. E. McDonald.
of mest along the street in @ manner that barber shop in' the Kennedy
Central is now people of the town were pleased to seo Will
was not according to Hoyle, and colliding a thing of the
. The room was re- and Al. in town once more.
with Mr. Brown's rig, which was conaider- quired
Mr. J. B. Hambidge
last week entertaftiod |
by Mr: Wallace for the accommodaably ‘damaged.
Mr. Howe, of Grimsby, England, who,
thon of his quests,
On Monday morning {ast Misa- Annie
We believe there will be more strangers
Clutton was united io marriage ‘to Mr. and visitorsin’ Aylmer on the 16th, 17th
of this variety
being overs10

age,’by the Rey. Mr. Callen. Tbe yoang

‘months’ arrears of reqt.” ‘That means that

body
on Sunday neat both’ morning ‘and

this one is long enough for any use.

assistance
ahd he’ got off with a bad hand couple left on the 1 o’olock train for
YJ} and a sore body. They say “music
has Dresden where they will make their bome.
charms to soothe the’savage,” (man or They have our most sincere best wishes for
and happiness.
beast), and Robert’ wants to take his their fature prosperity
violin-with
him to the barn‘
in future.
Our Presbyterian friends tell us that they

| sth exemptions shall only apply to two

be filled by some one of the mesibers of

‘The Orwell brick and tile yard will be ran

es ueual ducing this neason, and a complete

down there.
A good two-foot rale !—Never wear tight

We presume he

charch must have
Bro.

Price of the

the same church,

names appear to-

gether." — Ridgetown , Standard.
here Bro. Bowyer, reporte from

Look

Ridgetown

tay that it would be a perfect
God sead to | our
shoes, but goto Burgess’
for a good fit
the commanity if they could get you into »
According to President Hyde, of Bow- church occastonally. If you don’t
stop | o¢
dwin College, Maine, the New Englanders getting off your puns on oar ame you will
arestiot mmch stuck on voing to cMurcb. Bow-yer
head and die some of these days.
There aré, he says, in one county in Maine
It now turns out that this section’ has
6,987 families, of these 4,850 attend no

cbarch whatever.
In another county the net escaped from the aprace tree swindle,
farmers are
popilation embraces
7,238
families, of and s namber of oar prominent
loaded with enough trees to. surround: their
boys once more marched
up to the Institute these 4,577 attend no charcb, and ia fil
grounds
and once more did them np, this teen counties, with 133,445 families, there farms, while their purses ate corresponding-

scoepted,
and on Friday afternoon last the

sre 67,842 pagan honseholds.
That is
worpe than’ this section of the country so
three years and-have
a great record. They faras outward appearances go, bat then
hold the silver medal for the championship you know, simply going to charch don't
of the county for poblic schools, have never make
} some of the biggest devils
oat a game, and better still have'never
had coverup their xing by regular attendance
& goal kitked on'ther...
1b doabé if there atoharch and long prayers. Are there any
thie | 1s another,
team in Canada which can show Sghyieeey did gow tok? Yess few,
inch Sih
i | sach
» record.
Another lot of those barrel churns just ‘who.nelia the:cheapest bapta and shoes in
received
at Glover's hardware,
eet dang a0 tt
xt;
time to the tune, of 1.to 0. The public
school team have been’ organized ‘now for

Thee id only ong abaver to thie question:

eave

ly lighter.

Asa rule they nelther ask fur,

por get much eympathy, But they will be

mighty eby of all agents for some ‘thine to

come. It tickles oye of those fellows who
got bit on seed wheat, etc., almost to death,

and they say that it won't be long before
they will all have beeu caught on some
swindle
or other, and can’t laugh at them

apy mora,
Wire screening, all widths, at Glover's
bardware, _
*
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_CHAPTER XVI.
the an,
for
to him
lst Mr. Verguell sit like patience in| shi ip bad offore tons
‘an armchair
in bis own 4 partment 1 istenin; 18 | buried
“movements of his neigh Siang
ed nothing ate
was bay with b is own reflections.
He and Takin elt
“So it seems,’ "his thoughts ran, “that
it} ay
poor Motton was a swindler. od
2. of his was a mere it
a hat bair-dy
7, and no

aif
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Hake
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a
rae sin

TL prefer’

in places suiteble
to my purpose.
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Money

jes on it,
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“There are two
You'll find, the
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A well-selected stock of Foreign and Domestic Woaleins
a rich in coloring, and elegant in design,” : ite,
ine Worsteds in Cork, Diagonal and Basket weaves. |

JUST WHATYOU
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ene

Thecelebrated
W. of E. Trouserings,
some beautiful pat e
‘
Our Scotchand Canadian Tweed Suitings this seasomare
ie é
~ sure to please
Suits
to order, latest Style, gocd fit, ‘reliable’ work, prices

tl

He 3
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38 Talbot-st, Kast, Aylmer,

i;

ans

iy

on it {Pitty

Beate

ate

right. : © The oldest Tailoring Business in town.
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db Soa
blanched
»” said Lady Mabel, | in himself

should address their

tell you if your

MURKAY, Manager, and inclose two'3 ‘cent
Stamps for symptom blank and question sheet.

. . DORLING & SON
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vase
hat you
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INEP aL geen

not been accuat
to stick at trifles in that barat
aire is

Stree*, Montreal.
all who,call og]

tell youcased se
All incurable
case
is cura eo‘or not.and telly
ed, S) pecial atte
reject
case, Tavalids _livis Seat
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Ask for Cooxs Corton Roor

COMPOR? and all

A Captain Heaton,
rf
fered me |
tad ofinnendoes,
him to
» bat it was
14
wail. Hi le
all manner
esis,
abd Twant to tell ‘to |
ses
Gilfoil, that I am pre
matt taas and that I expect yoa,
witith me,
di isplay
F
a aimi fhatdo you towant
from met”
Mr. Gilfoil wheeled’ his chair » foot or
“Sit. down there,” be sai
know what kind o' gameyou're playi
but
giive me awa vit
felp ie * fea to"t gone
deaf, bat
William? You don't wont hailin, ve you,

You will be at Lady Mabel'e ball, Muss

©

COMPOUND.

oc

Address]
DY aher Biodk,
151 We
S7BOLD
IN A;

apaoend howell

ss

igtow strong and: healthy

ROWLEY, Manager

in| meses
Sent Cate

did as he was told, The

me

a

ie well,

NONE

che

hers

will bless‘ you, the baby. will

na |
13 ft a
ce iM nea

him.

ce a

no

at

they had
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well,
I will
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ate

thant!

time,” be said.

TAKE UP

wits Lota

Yearly.

t
‘Where is it?” | Zowanp

w lift,
I reckon.
sir.”
t

“You've

‘aed Fata

thia minute? I haven's the pleasureof
aa yet, (lead, ba t
soquain tance
r parlor, , since’ I car ee
into
and we will ina
frien there,
together.
fe waa filled with

name is

‘Mn. Morton's secre’ Sibson put
ito my hands.”
= Phat's all right,” said Me, Gilfoil.

time | §
of it,

,

fomeed sguin| Interest Compounded Half.

in his

Seiad ESsaid, *

n the stairs He was very gentle with
from the
ateps ‘with | of sine.
think I bave Mr. Hamp this
memoruns! ila I's“I odd
when one comes to think
lio heard
how much anischief
will do for such
that he and Heaton,

Loan
RATES.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

man wat

y

to

é
AT LOWEST

Meier ie hs

IM BRONZE LETTERS.

OTHER

GENUINE,

&

pow. library that bas been
aoe at last. A

pe:

fow of the gratefal ‘people |of. Grpreof us: we will bo better enlightened hereafter.

Master John Lightfoot, of this‘place,
was engaged in

drawing milk to the

Lakeview cheese factory on Saturday,
jing at the facaf
heads and was drawn about
j fifteen rods. -when one over-reached
y jand fell, and the other ono fell over
ity he ,ot them stopped.

His clothes

were nearly torn of, him, - but “be
escaped with a few! slight. braisea; no
damage being doce to the wagon excepta bipken! tongue and a can of

wmilk ‘spilled. Jobniiy “says he does
not want to go through such a ranaway again for a while.
Mr.

Tommy

Porter

is recovering

after a week's illuess.

"Mr. George Mauhinick has moved
into Mr, J. C. Piggot's house which!
he has repaired.
‘Mr. John McClennan bas been doing
quite« stroke of

wagon

making; be

has turned outa new one for Mr. Geo.
onnell, and-has
rebuilt and painted

Bae ie
George Go sieyuc.n subscribe $25) °

my

ares
=: NtDrscurnost4xb LE
enti, Reet,
Sathya
=| Be Lawrence isa benatifulPuvionte:—
bay ih
with
arnery see aot sees
ices

ak

amare

three others which look like new.
Factory

wagons

do

areender, | lead here yet.

not

(Took:
fo a show xi
horee at‘Western a

take _ tbe

General Pa

hee Son
vey
MrWm.
fips: ‘steers to
Our teacher; a “C. T,. irate,
has returned home after attending the

a
ee
_ At spain hovel foe sour inspection,

A Kansas man wrote to a southern

Kasur,

©

newspaper as fgllows:

i WS a Prenideal.

* Ta opal sd

‘Wl stand at bis ete!
present.
Ronte
terms etc., apply to

heen

Served Him Right

Cau-you' refer

tvere pty othe Bett

me ‘to

anyone,

is
ahaa
i
EE
SAVED BY AN UMBRELLA:
A Little GiriTerribly Gorbd
& Viclous

that

ieee recent ben oe

a

ex

hal

Misa
i

we

sco
Wo.
country.
self out ofthat
from the dispatches that it is a good
country to raixe sinners in; being so

‘diabolically ¢old that people will commit the uppardonable sin to get

with very general satisfaction.

You can't scare a man with fry when
Phonographing the Language of the he
is freezingto death. In summer,

Bat the use of my [wire] cage will not’ be the playful cyclone whistles through
Minited to a mere place of safety from wild | your prairies and lifts the hair o the
the

forests

at

night ; it will eerve alsoas a depor for my
sopplies, and thas save me the trouble and

‘expense
of having to find a place of -safety

for them in case of delay or absence,
structare

will

be locked securely

‘This

to the

Inbabitauts, licks the cream of the
milk and moves everything except the
mortgages on the farms.
Io winter
the blizzard howls around,
seeking
whom it may devour, and freez> out

adjacent trees by threes strong chains ‘what the cyclone bis spared. Ob, no!
attached to a Y-shaped iron bolted through we can't trade the land where tho
the topafthe

with ® camvas

cage.
top

It will be provided

and

gum-cloth

sides,

mounted
on rollers like window

water gurgles in the laughing sunbeams, the birds sing and the orange

curtains,
andeasily managed. It will be provided blossoms swouten thy breezes, for the
with a rabber mat or carpet, which will howl of the coyote, the whistlo of the
serve as an,inwlator when the age is eyclone and the death rattle of the
charged ying
Seles, sad ats we blizzard. Not any. H you think you
vent

the

ire

from

ground beneath the cage, in which

from

re

on

eee

Cae eee

Tem cen

have to sleep a great part of the time. It) Wold rather Hiv in the sunshine. and
Sige
ae
GONE, [tickle the lizards thai bo fod to the
‘phonograph,

photographic

vicloualy.

TORONTO

inxtraments,

wolves in the land of the blizzards.

————talephones and electric battery with which
(Ao operate them. A single charge of this Feather beds and, pillows abould be
slectrig battery. will last for about 300 thoroughly aired and the ticks changed,. if
* consecutive boura, By tke ute of a emall necessary. Batdo not bung or lay them
switchboard Laball
be able to fre my flash in the hot sun, for thia will draw out the

GRAIN

MARKETS

ey

o.1 hard North
with ‘996 bid sti Nag:

hard at North Bas, Jung delivery,
at Ofc with O2c
No.3 4 Non
Bay, Jane eas os aibed at Bb wilh
bid.

regalar at North Bay was

wanted at 71 fe with offerings at 73c.
ig
T regular afloat, Fort William, offered
G3c with 60c bid. Oxte firey ze
Bho on track and outsid
tL S0e.

sales

a ce

Fortul

Cable

Aylmer, Ont,

———————
ASchome that Dhin't Work,

$60

JOHN MER

~50
YearDaviss!

O*rate will be sold at th
Tate, proportion
*

Prrny

The ‘Leading Clo’
:
Furnishing
nn ot the
hha 6Gountry.
est and best Assorted Stock of

|

Mosrarat, May 30,—Samuel Goldbloom,

the peddler ‘arrested

Will puya frst:
bugsy an

$10

at

‘

last night by an ofi-

cor of the Cauadiau Secret Gatrice at Win-

on

Chester, on the charge of obtaining

noder false pretences
ward.
Rare, wholesale, Sawalee'of oe ‘ie
been remanded. Jt isalleged that
the
dler purchased _ good. ton ube

$2800 on

calc sating
ia
that he. owed be

other firm.
Wit
vareial
all oyer Canada, es when
ae vise for.
settlement arrived be wont. to the frm and’

told them

that he bad bee robbed uy

Indians at Rat Portage. The

trasted to the Canadian Secret Servicesebo

foand What the atory was not true, and ar

the peddler.

Inerras ad "Faxes tn Quebec.
Qveree,
90,—It is stated that the
Gevernment.i iicade to make up the mil-

lion and a qearter deficit by a tax of
oi! and make them foul rather than pare.
erg oes oteek te eee ane Soo ea
Fifty-eight thousand women belong to
bably only. bring in
$400.
the
rem
dedwill Rave to beabout made
up ia
the
trades
unions
of
EnglandGttack, by the use of ares
and
Fried onions,
if boiled for a little time “tie aaext step. -will
bably_ be ates
by means of an
a, can’
Tota
ete. Bach
previous to frying, in milk will be comperathe entire caze with elestricit
india mars eter ee 5a retarn of
tively odorless,
aun arenes ea
“<-amalt
his possossions
im that line, and if detected
Tn leavitig my cage with its contents for any
Itch cured in 3) minutes y Wolford’s
dofrauiting the revenue he
he will have to pay
Richards,
a double tax.
tengo, 1 ehaih sony ne it in Sanitary Lotion. Soid by J.

Tight at night, or to snap my. kodak in the
© daytime, and to operate my telephones
if
‘Recessary. In case of danger or unexpected

ED

ern

rg

ann - Sei at 34

SA}o

, every

if. B. NAIRN,

‘we $1
ail ies
unchanged, 20 at
ance ea.50 tp SIL for fire loads.
No.2 red was wanted at
On all
Se without offerin,
Bay otlered at $1.02

York and

and upwards,
SECU gae Btearbge at
low rates.
~ Apply
to H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to

Trostoces Transacted and Prices of Grain
in the Queen Ciy,

Bs

teamers sail regalarly oo
PORTLANDIRSHALIFAK‘O LIVER-

via Londond

tecured aid ed

Te ‘anoxTo, Mi May Sr heelipts of f oot

Aylmer, which he will ‘sell at’
Special rates on Parlor Suites,

ROYAL MAIL ‘STEAMERS.
MEDCOTION
IN RAT

New

its atat

it

For

wanes

y
POOL, Vial
cabin,ri oat
Bone
cpmardn
fecond Oabin
ior
hee ‘$0 CATTLE Cana
State‘Line| Serie an

“Pine child was badly aga

the hat comes in empty from its trips
largest congregations.
through the

ee

through

cow in, Sean
tention tot : amt
which

flung

into everlasting fire. No wonder Sam
ts'a fallure in Kansas, and that
“‘quniewble ose nod nx ach will ‘be: baited | Joncy

‘beast that prowl

|

a Sewers:

er
given
daring

ter yn,

Al

Harper county, Kansas:?
I have a in|
0 wargot
bog
‘vita con
nice piece here of 400 acres, but_ want aboot: I o'clock
_ ae
to zo south, and will give some one a
in front of St, Sola
rood trade.
furiated brute followed the child there
To this epistle the Greenville, Miss,
to pok
‘Times makes the following spicy reply:
Not for Joseph, We don't blame
you pard, for wanting to swap: your-

{Those who \understand ‘hie taaide work:

Ah

JOHN

CALL AN: LINES

Tittle
Pitt-stree
ret

“‘eleptiond Company, nothing hea been de] would be likely to exchange good land Saute ai
“€lded for will be done natil.the ‘meeting of in your. county’ for a good farm ih
narrow exca|

‘<2 the Bogrd.

ANY we 5,

ported
;
Leon. grandam
by Imp

+) Teachers’ ‘Association at Dutton.
.

ley prize as
i At pelnp Linon

fn town,

“ Cheaper. than

Mats But uw goed vee

Bas demonstrated its
wonderful power of
PAI.
KILLING EXTERNAL and INTERWAL
on
We woeder then thet it ie found

‘The Surgeon's Shelf

The Nscner" 's Cupboard
‘The Traveler's
Valise,
The Soldier's Knapsack
The Sailor's Chest
The Cowboy's Saddle
‘The Farmer's Stable
‘The Pioneer's Cabin
‘The Sportsman's Grip
ThePeyclist’s ‘Bundle
ASK

FOR

THE

NEW

“BIG 25c. BOTTLE.”

HATS
FLATS
.

=

a2Sree

is Stock, and

the
we ewer

Styles.
5 ieee
a8,

;

for

peace

overcame them,

preyendon to look after Wonderland for Capt beparated the combatants and
were
Foster.
Bobis the right man for a ted them from further harm,
able
to be out the next morning none
place like that,
‘A party of fishers from Walsingham the worse for their bit ofidiversion.
‘Two gentlemen from Aylmer werein
and Tilsonbarg are camped at Gravel
Polut, trying to ture the dusky cat- town the other day looking © over
Helmka's saw-mill witha view of pur-|
fish from his slimy bed.

and finally sold for

Mr. Hillman bas

made

some

at

chasing the

good

the

en-

trance gate have been torn down. and
moved away,
Everything is being
placed ic first class shape for the conhis wheat will do well, and wo venience and comfort of guests.
‘be surprised
to eee it down
Mrs. Heath, who bas been visiting

w
‘elose to 600. That looks like astrange

hor sister,

y for: wheat, but you farmers just

Miss

Gaul,

left

for ber home in Ohio.
Dra McLay and Hoag,

what ler dempicere! prophe-

yesterday

it

Sunday

last.

many, as they would like to see their}.
Baptist friends comfortably housed ie

a church of their own.
H. Graham, of Harrictsville, spent
Sunday with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tribe pent

COPENHAGEN,
Mr. and Mrs. McKay, of Norwich,
are the guests of Isaac Welter.
The erection of our new hall makes

Miss

to the south of ug must toa
may

be

Mr.

of

to look atthe state of affairs
what are the chances of the
Empire as compared with the
nited States in this fight.
At the
nt time
a§ affairs now stand the

Henry

for

Certain goods, while enforcing a war
against

British

goods,

the

‘situation at once became serious and
wed tho whole aspect of affairs.
“The result is that British manufacturers

‘aro not only being driven out of the
merican market, but American goods
are also crowding out British goods
from the other countries who havo
“formed a tariff alliance with the United
States.
These countries aryue this
way:
Wo.can get the advantage of
special privileges in the United States

‘market, and also retain the British
“market which is free and open to the
Parotid, and always

will

be.

Now

it

wanst bo évident toall that this sort of
thing must lead to one of two things:

“there is no other possible alternatiy
Groat

Britain's

OMIACY must'be lost and

commercial
her

trade

Percy

sustained

‘The Royal Templars of this
held arr open entertainment on

Dr. Franklin

day

evening

tended and

last,

It

illness of W..

was

has

returned home to
with her parents.
Alex.

Aylmer,

spend

Milne

and

spent Sunday

place.
Miss Bertha Jones,
is spending
a few
jmother.

the

~

in

Rev.

of

this

Mr. Smith

has a newcomer

at his

tho

on

veo

| smile

bis

in the Ox-bow district.

We

will

all

be very sorry to lose her,
Miss Mamio Saxton who has been
here for the pastfew months with her

~

‘Thursday from Berlin.
Ethel Doolittle spent

ing Mr. Prichard and

ougeoy 5B

old, and one girl, one and
‘
a half years old,

a fow

on

m. in the church.

All

are

UL

THE AMERICAN DOCTORS
(eg Years practice tn Europe and America.)

The largest and best stock of

Field, Flower and Garden Seas 3
AT J. E, RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST,
Bought from the best growers and importers only. Sold
by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember the stand.

J.B. RICHARDS, AYLME

days

GHRISTIE & CARON.

‘A staff of eminent American Physicians and
Surgeons have opened aa office lor medicel
And surgical attendance, at No. 2303, St.
Catharine Stree:, Montreal. They give rec
services to all who call upon them’ belore
Angust Ist, 1892, and frankly tell you if your Job Line

Seatac | tM

cordially

Stainps for

symptom bank seleceteget
invited:
ee,
Miss Bothiell has 9 fine show of
HOUSE
parrot tulips; one particularly large LA Kk VIEW
one measures eight and a’ half across
the flower.
i
;
PORT BRUCE.
The Proprietor of the abore

Po,

Summer Resort
is now ready to sas
all who favor him with a call.
Good Tables, Comfortable Rooms
and

“

|

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,
Infants’

Shoes

Be eS

and

Sli

Law Brats 60pa
a

Teen

‘Women’s Button & Lace Boots

pair.

2

Also a Job Line of Men's and Women's Fine18)
and Button
Boots bought at 55 cents on the Dollar to be Lace
cleared out reardless of cost. Look at.a few of the pri

Women’s 5 lished Gr Button Boots, cost =) a
saling at io
0k
shi
rid

Men's Shell| Cordov
an ia enn
French
ve
ny fing for 2 35
A Job Line of
0 Men’s DongttsA eee Boots for $1.60 per pair
worth
Rates
These are positively the best value ever offered
Boats in Connection
—
in Aylmer.
HARRY KIMBER, We have SO positively the la ne - nese assorted stock of
Prop.
Ladies’ and Gents’
A fine Dongola Oxford for $1, og ahd
mowssutte OF MALAHTDE
Gents'Dongola Oxfords $1, 50. to $2.50.up. noes
2

17 and b

Good Stabling.
Board by the Day or Week.

married |

'y of last week to: Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Saxton return- | 940
ey evening and

teidered
a recegtion. We offer | MAPny couple cur congratnlations

No Trouble to Show Goods.

‘Those who
Mca
ee ae

vas

Mr.

friends.

ida Titus, of Detroit,’ at “that

polld sand. Alttongh the wea

Homes for one boy, 3 years

Mrs, Court celebrated her seventyvighth birthday on Tuesday.
The W. M. 6, will “hold their
case.
‘Ovalids living outside of
Montreal
monthly meeting on Friday, at 3 p. Sino
thei Ener to ae
JONN

o fora fow wooks, Miss
here has made many:

1

home

with friendsin Orwell.
Miss Allie Prichard returned home
from Aylmer on Saturday after spending a few weeks with her grandmother
and friends.
Mrs. VauPatter, of Aylmer, is Viste:

Thursday.
her grandfather who

‘W. Saxton was

|

spent

with

*

gtandfather will retin to her home

ve

Jackson

conference

Mr. E. Doolittle.roturned

Mr, Adams and Mr. F, McConnell,

place, hence

and “Sunday

Jones and family.

Mr. Lemon, of Aylmer occupied the
pulpit of the Jubilee church on Sunday
last.

countenance.
Miss Anna Hobbs i leave in a
week or so for Manitoba to reside with
her brother, who hasiuvested in land

Mr.

to attend

Mr. and Mrs. Ball, of Aylmer,

Saturday

of Springfield,
days with her

spent Sunday ip this place

Lrron.
Mr. Veale and

SEEDS!
SEEDS !
,
SEEDS

at St. Thomas.
Rev. Mr. Jackson spent a fow “aa7e) ae
At present inmates of the County
of KI
at Brownsville last week.
House of Loney end Refa;
He
. orane
lars may
trom
nay
Mr. Jenkins will preach. io this
Clerk, Chsaioe or Postmaste:
place at 7:30 p m. on Sunday next. inthe Gosey, at the Exrness Office, or .
tian to
Mrs. Dr. Milman and son, of. West
Lyon, and Mrs. Meston, of Detroit,
K. W. McKAY, County Clerk,
St. Thomas P. 0.
are visiting at Mr. J. Miller's.

LAKEVIEW,
Mrs. Sarah Harris, of Boston is. visiting relatives here.

of Aylmer,

SPEARS & YOUNG.

“WANTED:

<0

left on Tuesday

summer

family,

last

father of Mrs.

‘That's right, Mell, have some style
about you and fix your lawn good...)

place
Mon-

time

White,

Franklin.

the

was well at-

a\yery pleasant

was called to Clear

Creek on Saturday owing to the severe:

is

spent.
Miss Anna Jay, of St. Thomas,

Mr.

free admittance

Sanday with D. K. Millard.

enter-

being drowned.

ited States would appear to have

nations

our

of London,

loss of a two year-old heifer by: falling
over the bank of Silver Creek and

the better
of it. The British market
}open to the United States, while the
fnited States market is virtually

‘colonies were not materially effected,
‘but when the McKinley bill came into
~ force, and the Republi> began to offer

to

Dean,

spending a few days with her father.

extent assume the responsibility
~ this. conflict, and it

Aggie

We ask you to call and‘get a sample of our 25c. Tea,

summer, this will disappoint a ood, i

+

quite an improvement
prising village.

Fo

thecoustruction of their church this

of Aylmer,

mado a professional call here

“Either

converting

Mrs. Hepburn, of Port Stanley, is
attending her daughter Mra. Chambers
who is on the sick list.
The members of the Baptist church
held a business meeting on Friday
night and decided not to go on with

6 year, the man who gots

‘tariff!

and

town.

1 goed crops throughout

“other

samp

D.M. Kinsey, of Ridgetown, is in

:

|

standing

BSBoSSS8oato

frame buildings

ay

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
CHINA AND
STON. EWARE.

SSSUEarRSSseesy 3

ona,

;

Is the spot where yout can get aselection
to choose from in

Wesdnadey, June 1, 1
j
0 sto 08

showed ourselves
to bo just as improvements at Erie Lodge; the old into a staveand hoop mill.

fool.as anyone else in not being
With « fair price, but wanting

ae

Piles of goods at the people's Prices a

SS8a88888e
S888=
BSSSZSmManSSstare

ae
fi mi

SSISSSssassussrwanrsssases

feclings

Lon-

ebRtegecoceccc’. &
caBooonces

Sot eosboososooey
for

They can’t go lower Be leave us a

SSSSSSSSS SSSSSESSEESESSESS
wWEASSSSOCSaSSOUSOSOSOOSSSCS
Oo

R. 0. Lake left yesterday

RSSSSSSSLSSRRSSBEESRSAGRSs

Ts
ed for gree ortho ce
“Try it again George.”
ate
Mrs. Graves is in‘our midst
: and will stay for @ short time, or u
she disposes of her fine
hope she will decide to remain fi)
altogether.
v
division court held its session
| Have you heard the latest scandal?
here on Wednesday night last. and
Mr. Charles Denton and Mr. Pratt, justice was dispensed to a number of
of Tilsonburg, are working up quite over-rated tax payers.
While the
2 business in the insurance line here. court was jn progréss an amusing
What
is the matter with the law? scene took place between two ot our
| It seems to be administered very lax citizens to the delight of all present.
Two of our councillors whose better
In this section.

i

Dring a Tot of good between
ep of spore on

will.

CHRISTIE -‘& CAR aN:
xd 7

Wares

Gents

ring
Departm
e
mentalwaye
ntalways inin ih the
lead
for first-clags work-

manshi
ansdip
styles.

and

day by Joeplag
aus the Graag River
high-class ttother
Poke ShirockPe that
110}

ito

38 FARTHINGS |=

Mr. Roger Hedley,
one of the'cldest ind

ooon Wednesday
tench By lightning
ned Tat :
a
%

stanly Eine

be

~ CanYouNameThen’

was sacra goto Brel
campbell , & pitts: graduate, wee
John Neilleray, Ph.D., of Queen's Uni-

7

+

; caer "

versity, Kingston.

Friday moraing with some 360 cheeses
ready
for abipment,
Thomptun
& Flanagan,of Toronto, paid
nearly $16,000
to faruers ia. the neighbor
hood of Milverton on Saturday for cattle for
the English market.
:
‘A number of citizens of Nor wood had an
ering bear hane on Friday,
and
5
ed in killing two fine black ones about: two
males fron the
Major Watsh, of the Dominion Coal Com.
pany, says that coal from the Souris mines
will be laid downiu Winnipog
at $4 per ton
in six weeks
from now,
Marquette, was avora Io oo Thuraday
as 0
of the Manitoba Government, takthe Pablic Works portfolio.

any:
Five Prominent Canadian Statesmen,

:

‘The C.P.R. $8. Empress
of Japan, which

arrived at Vancouver
on Saturday,

had 451

taloca passengers,
480 Chinese and 70 Jeyan-

ee, with a fuil cargo of
‘At Thorold on Welnesday George B.
Foster, of St.
‘was ran over and
killed by n Niagara
Central. RR. train.
‘This
ja the first fatality
on that road.

ciation i

Seino theta
her hae
scones # tangs eyo many betes wit ‘say
asasty toeeo
sere of lan ‘ia the tet
juser, convenient

Archie Jolley, youngest son of. James
Jolley, of Hamilton, shot himselt on Wedpeaday night. He ‘was: em
in Stin-

son’s Bank, and was
23 or 24 years old.
i
a.

Ty,
a

‘® actes for sale, two miles from Glermire, a
jee Little village with churches, schools, post
office. All cleared, baildines good, soil, sandy

ery cheap
Ap ly oO
in Chicago on Tuesday of typhoid EBs
Agent Towa Hall, Ayhwer, Ont
lon.

‘The fanerel of. the late Lieat.-Gorerior

on Thursday alter.

Seem

\gaton.

%

S.C.

(Ae

Mr. N. Campbell, whose house and
barns were destroyod-by fire two weeks

24th,

resulting

as

usual

in

a

victory for Vienna.
‘Mr. and Mrs .E, Lewis‘ and daugh-

ago, bas purchased the house lately ter, formerly of this place now of
Occupied by Mra. ‘Tims, for $175.
Waturloo, are the guests of Mr. and

Mr. Earnest Bonnet spent a few Mrs. E. H. Sufel.
r See weekmie his parents” here.
Miss Hattie McCurdy has not boen
fairly watts if Aylmer bad used
able to attend ‘school for a week ou
of illness, a slight attack of
oMr. W. Gagen has. secured ‘2 account
situation
as clerk in Mr. C. Gates‘! malaria fever.
Mrs Chant has been sick for a
store, Houghton Centre.
couple of weeks with malaria fever,
‘Miss Kate Sandison, Miss Maggie and does ot seem to be anv better.
Chute and Mr. Court Wilson

returned

on Thursday evening last from St.
~ Thomas where they had been spend-

ing afew days.
‘The ice cream social in aid of the
» U.B. church: was held in the. drill
_ Shed on Thursday

evening:

Rather

old for ice cream, but
a good turnout

Mrs.

Dutham,

the guest

of hor

of St.
daughter

Thomas,
Mrs.

fs

Thos

McGrevr.
Mrs. E:Q, Jenkins, of London, paid
our village a visit on Sunday.
. and Mrs. Burgess have been
spending a few days with their daugh-

ter Mrs. Denton, of Corinth,
Rey. W.E Boy, P.E., of the U, B.
missionary

fn that church Sunday evening.
honse was filled to the doors.
Mr, J.

sermon

torn drive: oc
- will not be long: befors:
have completely recovéréd.

The

and

then

to Union Station for

Andrews, who recently

went

itfor
|9
LEAMN. Land

ry

POR BALE
‘A snug little home in the town of Avimer,
for the smoll sum of $650. Heusa, one and ovo:
half stories,
fifths of an

from

Aylmer, Ont.
J. cB sate
100
1 sere, one-balf mile from the village of
apparently become demental, . He
Cultit,
00 neres cles red,
vancy loaw, good
$1,300 with him.
Yaildingr, rood ore
in inet fs one of
‘oman Stevenson, Inte night operator at the ehoamest farms in the market, Is oi
‘One acre of land, in the town of Aylmer, on
ory Helle more than tho bulla
theworteideof Bt. Andrew street, soil, andy
the C.P.R. station in Peterboro’, waa killjaar, nearly new boned, of six roams, thrat | Dor
U.
LEARN,
L
a
n
a
ed on Thursday at Sutton Junction,through Aslaer, Ont.
i feat
: é- es
& high state of | of
slipping and failing under the wheels when
Culgvation,
offered 1Wey,
geaaonAcont
fur | snd ove
Lacd
hing Hall,Ap
0,6, amsLEARN,
attempting
to board a train,
Fo GALE
Aylmer, Ont.
“y
James O'Rielly,
the first settler in
‘100
acres,
within
tro
and
one-half
miles
of
an
the north of Percy, ‘Township, Hastings incorporeted town, 8) ucres ci red, balance,
br
TABARGAIN
County, died on Wednealay cvening. He bard yeood, soil,
was over D1 years of age, and resided con19 acres of choice land,
tinuously on the farm where he died since
sdjolding. the:inthe
town, Town
an stateof
the year 1834.
A New York despatch tells of the arrest
of John MoGregor, aged 14, who is said to
have ran away from his bome in Toronto

the Cobourg district to Manitoba,

wandering

®a

ut two moutls

from

his parente.

lnrcenica
dollars.

was found

the prairie near Broadview

and taken in charge

amounting

by the police, paving

ago,

baving stolen $0

He is charged with
to

several

buadred

Tor

SALE CHEAP

>

bard, 30.£64,in goon repair, This
is « gocd frm
of ioppection, and xn Le,
tought ? your acros land, 19 tho villace Of Grovesind
A Sault Ste. Marie despatch saya the well worthy
Apply to
GO. LEARN, Land Agent,
caren Grad: Garay hong Muscat,
Town Wall, Aylmer, Ont,
a6
‘shop, bail
‘at
ahape,
ineer on the Canadian Pacitic Railway,
a7
were found on the track one mile cast of
‘OR SALE,
for atediretwith
classcbolee
blackamith,fruit. Tair
and
| adapted
Chelmsford on Saturday. Friday was pay
or
Jor small tsi TD.
‘One of the best residences n the county, and
matilated remsins of J. Nosky, » locomotive

day, and it is thought he was murdered for
his mone;

faat expressof the G. T. PR. which

thevety
bert {a the town of Aylmer for 64.00,
Jess than the bolldiogs cost House contains 1i
rooms, wilh al the modern im)
it,
of the bosiness
the town

left Hamilton at 6.30 a.m. on Wednesday plot of land, and is within three

we
‘or will ‘ox.1
hear Aylmer. Ai
town hall, Ay

boa!
| fore

Ha

:

private
tw ©. ©. 0. LEARY,1
Aylmer,0: t.

mistrusted his

ing, and his knees

wing so weak that he had to sit down.
‘or haifa minute the room seemed to whirl
around
et ‘Then he pulled himself

Mrs.

“Well, what's the matter?” asked one of

the men in

it.

3

i fe

ee

i ze
E

A

She—If

Dernier

Resort.

should

to 8 wealt

sill sod should ‘be rejected,
St etal would
ye
ms

Te

Z

Well, I suppose_J should have to,

PPS ay nee i

MATISM |<:
Sold by Druggists, Price $1.00.°
FLAX-SEED

EMULSION

CO.

Iaberty
St., New York.
FOR SALE BY J E- RICHARDS.

quLETT’s

W

pi

:

t

you like my thanage-

have to beg for every dollar I

PERFECT IN TONE,

THOROUGHLY

RELIABLE.

Fall particulars given, and instrument shown
by applying to J. « TRowe, Aylmer, or

4°, WEAVE, Hamilton,

@. M. CAUGHELL

NURSERYMAN,
AY ELMER, oat
si
Nonery
i of st Nurvery
WER and dealer of all kinds
1 orders entrusted Co him will have

er

écen from

Elk

St,

g men who can find nothing better

to do than to run after the

girls

will find

et
Ir. Bowser 2”
faco was as white
ss flour, and his employment propelling the squirrel-cage
hair was t#ing to stand up, and he could cy
only stare
A Popular Contributor.
“There
je things I want to
“It used to be,” remarked a successfal

want acertain sum set aside

for

me

each

While

you have Ylenty ‘ot pin money I bave ‘none.
Your cigars alone cost you $3 per

want SJevery Saturday afternoon, and it
will be none of your husiness how I speud
‘Mr. Bowser came back to consciot asness.
He realized that the case called for heroic
treatment and atood up to say:
‘Mrs. Bowser, do you know that th
‘ate insane asylums in this

have you sout «
to-morrow ! Si

Office and Residence,

141 Talbot St.

NSUMPTION

CURE.

Paprs
ure = ee
TO THE

e

along

the Anglesey coast a

ineas man with some literary taste and
arsine, “that I wrote
native articles:

for the loading magazines of the country.”
“Wheo you were young, I auppése
commented his com

“Yes, mach younger than T am now.”
“Were they accep!
‘Never; but I presume with se and
experience
and riper

an ernie

‘The scholars of the Sunday
Brooklya, N.¥., bad their annual ales bay
‘on Wednesday.

Over 70,000 chil-

Soveral hundred Mayo Indians
in Alamas,

Mexican,

have

risen

in rebellion,

and the

ernment troops are waging a war of

extermination against them.

knowledge one’s.

after eating anda hea
pit of my stomach.
quently
a Water Brash of clear
ter.
i

torioas.”

His companion showed an interest
not be-

“You don’t mean,” be asked, “that you

s\Tweeds,
Worsteds, '

such times I would try to belch and.
could not. I was working then for
McHenry, Druggist,
Cor.
Irwin and Western
Ave.,

A Zanzibar despatch says 17 rab slay
traders have pee pentonced ei Le ba: ed

send payelion So them now that is acgep‘tabl
‘I
“Ob,
”"he replica promptly, “there

The cholera epidemic at Serinager, in t
vale of Cashmere, Iuilin, continues its terriin the oy That lsat ble course. In the last four days out of
iat my articles now and some of 1,731 persons attacked 990 have died.
Ww
.
solicit them. I bave something
Pechorr
& Co., « prominent firm of Ant- and from whom I bought the medimonth.”
worp, have failed wlah liabilities of 1,125¢ cine. I live with my wife and family
000 marks. Tho failure is attributed to the at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa.
prised than ever.
decline in rates of Brazilian exchan ge.
“Yes, by the firm's name.
The Italian Cabinet resigned on Friday, Signed, Joun D, Cox.
them in tho advertizing pages.
but the king refused to accept their resigG. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
nations, The dissolatiog of the Chamber
‘They Do Not Speak Now.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
of Deputies is believed to be imminent,
Gen, A. D. Streight, who planned the
escape from Libby prison when 108 officers
ANNOUNCEMENT.
secured their frecdum daring the war, has
fost died at his home, near Indianapolis,
a
‘The Nevada: Democratic convention declares for free coinage of silver, asd will
support no candidate for the’ presidency
who will not pledge himself to that principle.
A throsher shark, messuring 12 feet from
tip to tip, and weighing over 1,200 pounds,
was captured by nine tishermeu near Caps
May, NuJ., after a fight lasting over foor
hours,
French anarchists announce tha
will hold a demonstration in order to saree
the release of
et, editor of an
anarchist paper, who was arrested last
month,
Rear Admiral Richard Charl
Lord
C.By member of Parliament for Pastas
‘|
“My husband loved mo wh
West, is dead in London.
puere child,"
suid one Harlem tndy: to ane Heand wasHaverford
born in 1835 and was a ConserPe

In a ranaway accident at

fen
“And be waited till you came

of age ?”

"Yea!
“Well,” said the other, spitefelly, “1 re-

zollectheariag your husband aay the other
ay tbat
tbat
aly got let when he dabbled
day
hebe always
pare,"
Gitta,
Teter
At the

Mrs. Cumso—Pbat is clasiio mutic they
are playing now, im't it?
Camao—I grcis not I Like it

London, Eng.,

on Thuraday Lord Salisbury, the Britee
Premier, was badly shaken up. His carwas wrecked and his
re.
Dewetive ive Dich
Diehl, ofof Buf alo, Bufo tiss positive
identified the
tia jail at Lom Ame
eles, Cal, as Bryant B.
, whose
body was supposed
to have gone over ube

’ Worth of

again
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At

style and matter
improves and the work he

does is far more

vative.

i

|

eset sshorn owise, Became

icy tones,

wook asealary. As the caso now stands

(UpNEXCELLED IN FINISH,

Lic

During o

beun I should have got out of

continued, as she
ei
¢ nose into She the hitehen,en, f for
France. When I can't oversco the hi
down there I'll give you due notice
rt
try your hand. “And I
Kicking
and fanlt-finding about the meals.
We buy
tnd it in cooked well onoagh
jy in our
tances. If
with me then you'd better
fi
‘hotel !”
ira. Bowser sitting before him
rhs
sometimes dared to
insert her
opinion, bot had always “knuckled” when he reminded ‘her that man was
the superior being ?
“And another thing,” sho went on in =
cold, calm ‘way that
his blood.» “HI
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use haz been run well enough to
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berate on ceca
Birthday
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Wednesday. Toned of on
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to do—"

interrupted;

GANADI

ALWAYS

Janeiro.
‘The golden wedding festivities of the
King and Qoeen of Denmark were continned
Cpenbagen
a
on Sunday on a most elabor-

His voice sounded strange co
ashe
said :
Bowser, it has always pained me
toseat of the way this
bat 1 have felt it to be my

i
éFie if
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Bowser, Ido not want the gos-
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asked,

husband,”
make a
she ae
repeated,
as

i

What's. that?’ be

i

\Vewhat?,

growing paler still and bis eyes han;
out in surprise. ‘Mrs. Bowser,no wife

should ever talk back to her
“And no hasband
should
esos of Sete.
“Crank! Nuisance !" he

.
Gea. Ralph B, Buckland, aged 80, died
at Pelee ign
ou Friday night. His
military record was fine one.
The SS. City of New York made the trip
Claudé—Is yo’ goin’
to build = hoss, from New York to Liverpool in 6 days 20
minutes, thus cutting the record.
Rastus?
James Wellbregg, an American, after los*Rastos—Why yo’ say build a hoss—
ing300,00 raneat Monto, Cula gaaiag
what yo" sayin’ dat fo't
Claade—
I vee yo" has yo" frame- tables,
shot himself on Sanday last,
work up,boned
Litt
oh
‘When Trouble is Sure,
‘The cashier passed the word of caution
al
the line.
verybody look ont t" he aaid. “The
‘boss is mad.”
“At mot” asked the head bookkeeper.
“Worse than that,” replied the cashier. will no looger act with wothe Liberal-Unionof the clerks.
The Inman liner City of Paris ran into
‘any one done
and sank a pile driver while being doc!
jously wrong2”.
in New York yesterday. No one was
*Not that I know,” returned the cashier, hart,
"but every
one in the officd wants to look ‘The Britis!
it for tronble.”

j ofr

you want to,

the matter-with tho on6 you have on?”
“Matter! Matter! Why, the infernal
thine bas all climbed up around tm}
“Well, go-and change it; you’
dozen in the drawer.”
‘Mr. Bowser had grown pale as he stood
to oay:
“Putt hado't got a tod from the house this
morning when a button flew off my vest! I
suppose I've got half a dozen vests in &
Orawer somewhere, haven't I 7”
“Do Do youi
I married you to
teh Your vest buttons ?” demanded Mra.

a Sood

, twelve colored persons were

trom a . skiff and drowned.
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The Dorham
miners have again refused
19} per cent. reduction<in wages,
strike continnes.
‘The rivers in the Western States have
damage
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‘But told her to look for mercy in Heaven,
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ens Le aes ae
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tT don't koowhaw our men couldrned one | 22701 abeSir,ieJobnhn bear
Macdonald;

‘

Spa

enormous growth in. our | sea ehat ft iy made ont of ators. eee
increased
we Sr, and our’ trade | "The vocal organs are strengthened by the
of oar | Sl Ayers Cherry Postrel. “Clrgymen,
Longin teame ‘Pati
ames ar
to

ity.

ie pega deentinel
the most effective

4

negotiate
,

Fragee in 1809, bare nover had remedy for irritation and weakness of the
ave the couflige! to citer’ | throat and lungs, and for all affectation. of
Sr
doctrines of Iree wide the vocal organs.
ies are Be “A English Spavin Liniment removes all hard
and Blemiabes from
in ita | soft or calloused
of free trade
from 1846
to 1860, | horges, Blood Spavin
Curbs, Splints, Ring
sonly.” | Bons, Sweeney, Stifiés, Sprains, Sore and
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carbuncles and

eruptions

of

all

plished much more effectually, as well a
agreeably, through

the

proper

excretory

channels,
by the tsp of Ayer’s Sarsaparills,
* fo best that anv mortal bath is that
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which everybody abares.
To Dispel Colds,

{OWN MARLATT.

eaduches and Fevers, to cleanse the
ayatem effectually, yet gently, when costive

ATD& WAAR,—_
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‘Commission

blood is impare

|E FLonipa

‘of | orsloggish,to permanently cure habitaal
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, withoat irritat-

{]}| WATER

of | ing or wenkening them, use Syrap of Figs.
‘There
is a touch
of flavor in the garden
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track that nobody
ever finds bat
who swings
the hoe.
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Drin king-Water.—Travellera

suffer greatly from the different kinds of
led08
to drink,
ne casei: :| TRAE ey aro compel
seaodComa
Ia 20 likely to bring on an attack of
in the Fauboui te nothing
resolved to Diatrhoes a2 ‘a change of drinking water.
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Live and Dressed Hogs, «© |

&e.,F
| Cheese, Dried Apples,
Salk FS,

Perey Davie’ Pain-Killer is the only safe

@uick:and
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sare care for Diarrhoea, Cramps,

‘and Cholera Morbus, xnd the valise of every
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Parties, wanting anything in,
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affair

May 90.—The Mid land Express

oper
‘eing-’ Sent by anal&
near Birmin gham, 1
fromLowrerrk
York collided
col
rnaneing this paperN.Y,= WL
satectag Tihs, Block,
froin. London.
Rochester,
je all unsettled withthe North westera
Xxores, 20, rowers’
nine were injared
for |: One’mrcpaly aad several
was ‘killed,
others were slightly
e people. wha never can\|
are many
‘Ther
ng they
antil
te
;
anythi
of
box
tell what they think
Panis, May 30.—A way train entering | pee what the papert hare tolnay about i.
Railway station
to an an express se vag Toe
to call and

by the 15th day
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ever, is

Sinot. Mr, Brown,
of 1 reason why did not,
from practice bat: dou
own,
Anbaold physeian,
ia bisretire!
bands
by an Best
Indie although Mr.‘wouldBrownnot-allow
bis name
De he forimala
of » neaple
oqetatle
it areata’
Gazette as that which
ted
'in
the
same:
remedy for the speedy end
ta
and
partici
the
of
Bronchitis,
names
the
‘Consumption,
fre | contained
Sifttross
and.curefor
Pacific
‘snd
reticalCompieints,
Sarvous
aiter
Tendertal
careitre
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Hee felelt his “duty‘Actuated.
to make
by{8 thinow

ot

notified

TrievHoNt No. 33. °

with

poople who go through the world “shaking

‘The Chinn Tén Crop.
|
‘of | hands with two fingers.
Smaxcuat, May 30.—Latest reports
CONSUMPTION CURED.
the tea trade state that theto present Seas00

the firm of McLay
are

cither by cash or

‘The Lord is'not able

WM.LIGHT.;
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f Rept omastantly om band; also Comed Beet.
Pressed Beet, Pickled Tongue,

250. for = large

‘and (a umber of: | botele.

hes were made.
revolutionary 8) .Foe
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SH MEAT of All Kinds

contain s bottle of the
he can procure at any

repitable drug-store.
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‘traveller should
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ot the Comat,
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Patting God's Jove in a man’s heart makes

hith ofall brother to everybedy.
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E
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wonglerfil
Blemish Care ever known. Sold
by J. E. Richards.

bobeed
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Plows,

more than usual interest
ofal
© A tri
of ;the
is engaging’ the attention
Thomas
authorities at Vienna.
ive
Spellman, a tailor about sixty-f
years of age,-and a resident of that
place for somo

years, is

twenty-threo

nin;

* [heing tried as an insane, dangerous

‘to comperson, with a predisposition
The prisoner
wit indictable offences.
bas sorved two terms in tho penitenhas been
and
tiary for incendiarism,
tried and acquitted a number of eee
on similar and other charges, and it is
claimed he has a penchant for burning
e such an
buildings, and has
adept that it Is impossible to detect

Last’ Saturday's sale a gra

drawing their risks, tand although
nothing of lave can be brought. home

| ,cees. Sales by far su
THIN G HVER DREA

--Purchasers—2

violinist
of. some. attainments; he
lives absolutely alone, and has done so
for a number of years.
The citizens
have at lust risen to a man, determine
the prospects

are

0

the’

FE

the. amounts
Made happy by having
ases returned ot

‘and

present

will be made to do
servic,
Mr.
at all. ‘We are clearing out stock process
W. E. Stevens is prosecuting, and Mr.
Backus is defending the prisoner.
leaving town and we are giving some great AH.
‘There are some sixteen witnesses
to be

Se
epee
as eae,

Presentation and Address.’

ed and eighty ”
This means two hundr
ases between the —

Mr, Waltee Allen left town yesterday for

cash

(280)

Re tay

and cleanest stock in town. We
/Butter Dishes, accompanied
with the following address :
‘It to fa
prices for
Dear Broruxe Atzex.—It
is with deep
trots $1 o Castors from = regret
$iup. Pic cle
we, your brethren’ of Aylmer
the Lodge that
Forks and Spoons baal: if you have
No. 94, learn of your determination

m

to sever your ‘connection with this com:
First/ as. 8 townaman, your

Buttons, |
reduction
in Go Id Rings, Chains, Bracelets,
We have onlya

. Gold Plated
ew

Brooches 15c. and up.

“Would trade one to you for cash.
and Vases sacrificed. Albums, Fan

Clocks left

rene
al
rices never

ae touched.

cycles.

Still the “Baw!" continues to roll.

wewho.ere

{
for so cts.
worth $r.0@
25 pair LaceVegeCurtainsPe
Beye. $00}
eh
cts
50
for
15 doz. Men’s Regatta Shirts worth $1.75

here to-

night assembled
feel is the most, is the
always

dis:

A few pieces Flannelettes left 25 yds fur $1.00
$4.00'for $2.47
18 Boys Corduroy Suits worth
worth so-cts tt for 25 cts
Cashmere Hose
20 doz Men’s Black
Be
HH
et
<*

played to as, the earnestness with which
you puraued everything in connection with

the thoroaghness with which
Re- the 1.0.0.F.;

you always carried ont your departmeateof

oar beloved order, all governed bys royal

REMOVAL!)
1,800 Rolls of Wall! Paper at

the following prices :
‘ ay Rolls ee Paper at
200

qo?

NS yi

«
“
“

depen
Be.
we

“

“

oe
400
Be
“
BO
Me,
oe
Common 2, 8, 4. 5 and 6 Band Borders
polling at 4c. per yard strip.

DON'T MISS

W

ih

x

10 pieces of Tweed worth $1.00 choice for soc.
10 pieces Towellings
worth 8c. for 5c,
20 pieces 36-inch
White Cotton worth toc. for 7c,
36-inch Grey Cottons (extra) for 5c.
Pearl and Bone’ Buttons, 2'doz. for 5c
Still 2 days more‘at Dress Trimmings at half-price

only, bat of all who

know

him.

A few doz. Gents’ Ties left, choice for 30c. each

One Table of 5c, Goods at back of store that beats them all:

them
Croswell

Oné Table of Towels and Linen Goods marked away down.
be the leading table of the day.
oe

aloe ee ebiaawae thd Fancy Goods at chehalf pices
30 3-lb boxes Japan Tea left for 75c. per box.

.

Boots ind
etree
an Sh joes,
(see

A $50.00 job lot of Dressing combs to be sold at half’ -

This

/

This'tea we guarantee e

ialjal prices at d door).

Straw Hats 3c. each, eo
)
Thread to parties purchasing $3.00 and over 2c, per spool.

price. Helebore and Pure
Paris Green just to hand.

Insect Powder, 7 and 8-roll

|“
E

Parasols still continue to go at half-price.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
J.D. McDumap,
B.C Mosrerrn,
a.
SS

Comport’s Condition Powder | hietnoties
for Horses, Bed Bug Poison,

are also offering’ Special BarNote Paper and Envelopes

{

“25>

One Table Velveteens and Silk Velvets 3334 per cent. discount >.)
One Table Dress Goods ranging from 30. to-soc. per yard for 20°
Henriettas, choice for 35¢. per yard
One Tablé Black ard Colored
re

all my old customers and as
many new ones as possible

at the new place.

lies’

“0
38 doz Avr Fast Black Cotton
Prints, choice any in stock, 8 cts
bunch
$1.25
warp,
Carpet,
< Colored
“«
WER
aoe dae!

I have rettoved my stock
to.the store formerly occu- misecd and carries away with him the
pied by McIntyre & Davis, wishesof the members, and not of

and would be pleased to see

==

LAST SATURDAY.

ee

stroke. We must earn a/}
repairing right up to the last
to pay expenses some way and we can't do it
ymoney ices.
these

We 4re offering this week

purch

hoursoflandlOpm:

ficale of Prices for Saturday, June 4th, and Wednesday, June Sth:
Secondly,
and where

trae brotherly spirit you have

Several hand-

ee

~ of their purch

examined yat, and the mattér will be
closed in all probability some time. tonight. The last sittings continued
until well on in the morning:

Still, we have a goodly
fit by this well-greased opportunity.

success|

oy At Hemstreets .

Vienna, of all places, for many
him.
fires,
years has buon the sufferer from
until insurance companies are with-

that the place ae be
ret orate

succeeds lik

the state of affairs.

TERMS.---Cash or Eggs.
‘We will still continue to give away every 10th cash purchase
bet
and 10 p.m. on the above dates. (See tet of partion reeatving the porstasee tier

| Saturday.

ECCS WANTED

AT 11 CTS. PER DOZ.

ee
“Nearly
all:the best bores io

‘as number
of good ones from, the
‘Are expected
to be here at the
week.
‘

4
meets
Dext at 4 o'clock p. rm, in ‘the

as!

Mra A. L, Miles,
in Port Huron,

y

Sst

@| of the Methodit

7

is Ida Husband hss returned to ber
home

in Hagersville,
after spending » week

£ i

with friends here,

We are receiving our new season's Japan

Ton
; “they are extra choice’at the Red
‘Star.
a

Several

“of

“oar

‘citizens’

drove

to St.

trial

‘Thomas
on Sunday last to be present
at the

Exfor |Jail in St. ‘Thomas,af an insane person,

ordination
and other services held there in
connection with the conference.
af

Thos. Spellman, of Vieous, whose

‘| wo mentioned
last week, was committed to

|

dangerous
to be at lange.

-

‘The children of the Baptist Sanday School
observe Floral Day” next Sanday at 3
o'élock, Mr,’ Masse and others will address
them.

Don't
fail to attend the races on Tharaday,

to get waited
on. Bob says it paysto do as
you advertise,
We

rsceived ‘a

very

interesting

letter

Friday ond Saterday.of next week, and from Mra. Hemi
¥,, congerning her
bring your wifo and girls with you. Ladies recent trip, bat have been nnable
to give it

‘free.
space) thiswoek
‘or last. “It will appear
‘The Rev. R. J. Treleaven,
of St. Theenas, next week however, or part of it at Ionsts
pastor of the Methodist
chareb, has had's
met witn a painfal accident
large share of trouble recently ; four’ of bin ‘oneAdadayChristie
last weekby falling on the stone
children being sick with soarlet fever, ani’ stops
at the pablic school She was fn.
bis wife down with measles,
acosible fora time, and it was fearedshe
Mist Naomi Martin,
who resided here for was seriously
hart, but is now all right;a
a number
ot years with Mrs, Michael, was Jame back
and badly swollen face was the
married at ‘tho Disciple parsonage, St. roault,
4
snd | Thomas,
last week to Mr. Wm. Dimbleby.
Every Royal Templar is. requested to. be
We wish them success and keppiness.
present in the lodge room next Monday

free.X.

MM, site oatrie
Vteiery
SolegeOtee
We
Ve
(Southievsevoust, AVimuer,
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While loading eggs at Hematrect’s last evening,
as business of vital importance to
the council
will be transacted.
“Select deBree members
who expect to reap pecuniary
- | benefits
and who never show their {acca in

the lodge will please make a note of thts,

‘Collections mada and
Fire and Lite [ovarsneeri.

Beare cece ae

peg ae

GE

AUCTIONEERS.

i

ort

t

= "Phe people
of Eoglada

College

of Pharmacy,

that. Mr.

standing

James

well

up

were mighty quiet about it,and it’s the first in his class, Out
of 114 who went up for

_ | time on record “that” the Derby has been
fan in Capada. Glad you told us, Beother
Bowyer,
©
Every merchant
likes to have hia stock
a small as possible before time for stocktaking comes, and N.P. Finch intends to redulce bis this year lower than ever, Ho will

Pe

Messrs. Marlatt& Walker want all, the

have any to sell call and see them

Don't forget Pinchs great clearipg sale
which cominences
on Satatday next.

Noth-

ing like it for low prices has ever Leen seen
in Ayimer before.

Asthe days for the races draw nearer
the prospects for their euccesa grow bright-

er, and now nothing remains to insure thres

aoa
except to have Flas, is visiting frieads
of 10 or 12 yoars,
fine woather on June 16th, 17th and 18th. absence
for
the
summer,
and
ber
‘old
Mr. J. B..Hambidgeis now ‘prepared. tv glail to nee her once more,

days of good solid sport,

deliver pare ice ta. any part of the town
twice
a week.’ “As only a limited number
of castomers
can ‘be supplied, you should

call'early.
Mr, James Herendeen, of the Mero
House, has jast completed twelve new. box

stalls for the convenience of horsemen. and
others who will attend the races here next

Samuel Trim remains about the
same
as he has been for some time, some
Gaye a little bettor and others not 20 well!

jerewith.

“

in Aylinee and vicinity wore glad to 906 be
Back again.
:
Word was received here lant Wook of the f

taken

last Thursday. afternoon, was

stopped by rain just befure half time,

The

Miss Minnie King arrived here on Tusa:

score standing2 to 1 i favor of the pablic day last from Chicago, where aha has’ been
ttrending achéol. She will remaiu iy town,
all subjects, Jim will accept our congratu- ‘school.
the first. of Angust, whea’ she
lations,
We want everybody to know and remem- gntil abont
the exams, only 56 succeededin panaingin
Others may

talk

about ‘cheap foods,

slaughter prices, and all this art

of thing,

ber, that on the evening of Dominion Day,

the best lawn social ever given in Aylmer,

of D/H. Price,
but the Little Wonder, in both the getit's will be held at the residence

successful he will undertake
to locate the
well,’ superintend the boring, ete, and

place bis time againet the company’s money.
If they succeed in striking gushe in to re-

which were much appreciated.

remember this.

will
go back t Oaray, Colorado, for « few

weeks and then return to Varsar
A large circle of friends give here » heart
welcome back to Ayliner once nue.

~

Mr. A. J. Anderson
has a tery handsome

and besutifal: drawing room sifte in. hia!
windows
at present, and extends»! cordial

invitation
to all the ladiés of Aylnior and.
vicinity to call and seq it, and you will say

it is the finest
eult ever seen in the town,
‘The beauty
of it is all the work” was done
at bis own warerooma,
fe
Mernopis¢ Cuvnor;—-Sabbath June 12th
is “Children's Day.” The’ pastor will
preach to the childrea'at 11 a, m.
7 p.m. to parents and teachers.

and at
.There.

bean open session of the 8, S. at3
Chas. A. Schooley, who has been attend- will
p.m, when addresses will be delivered by,
ing the Collegiate Insticute here for the past

four years, leaves this week for St, Thomas

Mesare. R, W.Reatall,
C, F, Caven and the

pastor, Good collections
asked on behalf of
the school.

The spruce tree fiend caught the editor of

the Sarnia Canadian
for 2,240

trees, at a

coutof $112. We're awfully glad be passed

The fact and did not notice the runaway wntil the

violinist he is good, as an impersonator readers,
he is fair, as an elocutionest he didn’t
Quite a number of the basiness places in
to mach in our opinion.
The Tilsonburg, and several of the best private
fortanately
both
“Story Teller” was good, but his volce did residences were numbered Inst week, and| dam
«| ing who could not be induced ts do so
eseaped withoat serious injary as Nellie ‘pot sound clear and distinct in many of his the names of several of the mora prominent
“Wefore, and we will have a better band this
hung onto the lines until Paul Weisbrod selections, at any rate from the 25-cent
your than ever before,
‘who bad gone straight up Talbot street on seat which we held down. Dr. Foar and streets made known to the pablic, including
| A party said to ua the other day, “I his bicycle, caught the head of her horse those who assisted him carried out the Broadway, Fox Alley, Hog Avenue,” Sandy
Lane, and most
of Mr, Tileon’s streets. The
Wish to beavens
you would get
and held it. x,
’
arrangements in regard to tho reserved fact that it was pomuble to have thelr
(ako the Exrazss,
they borrow oui
The Tilsonburg Liberal has got a new seats tothe letter. It is the first time it houses numbered if they chose to pay for
. wook; and genernlly.
jast about
$125 paper cutter and is 20 proud of it that has ever been done, and their example may it, war made known toa few people
well be followed by others in the futare,
the local papers. Tilsonburg has been »
‘On Tharaday laet, Mr. James Black, who little slower in following Aylmer's example
has Been resident of the county almost in this line than usaal. All our houses have
\
between
all bis tife, and who was highly respected been numbered for about five years, but the lake would
have been heavy
that they have more paid up subseribers by
allwho knew him, passed away very then you know they are awfully slow down
On the wholewe
have Feason to” be.
they | than the Exraxss. Well jost for the fun suddenly, from the effovts of a stroke of there.
fal
that
this
section
has
are, dnd there
are more who fool that way,| of it Beother McGuire, we will take you
Paralysis, only speaking once after the
John Wavamaker, the largest and most
than’ card to'let
‘on.
up on yoar offer; then we -will repest the
stroke.
was born In Yar successfui retail business man fh the United
Any of ‘our’
ea desiring fir class bet that the Exrness hae-two subscribers fatal
and resided in different parts of the States, who started life withouts cent, has
to the Liberal’s
one, paid and unpaid. but mouth,
county,
including
Belmont,
Dorchester
and
the
to say about adi
ood ; then we will donble it that we have Springfield; from the latter place be amongfollowing
other things :— I deal directly with
added | more
paying © subscribers femoved to St. Thomasa few years ago, the pablisher.
to him, ‘How. long
daring the” pst thréo montha than the moving again last fall to London where be will you let me Tsay
cans column of matter
Liberal has during the past year. The died. He was 59 years, 4 mos. and 1 days through your paper
for $100 or: $500?' as

is, now that they will not be comipelled to
go to camp fortwo weeks nnd sleep under a
tent
at 50 cents § day, patties aro join.

rigs wtruck. Nelile and Mrs. Wood were

ine

‘Carunca, Gravel Road,

4 the

‘Her many. friends

away on Talbot street on Monday last; whick will take from three to four years.
spring
bed and carried. down; expressing tarning the corner at the Kennedy Central ‘We wish Charley success as he bas been by the Exrness, or we might have got
Rreat satisfaction
at being once ‘more at It went down King street to Pine, then here eo long attendiny school that we can canght just as easily as the others, ahd
then we would have been compelied to
home.
west to ‘Vellington where it turned again claim bim as a citizen.
make some of you fellows who are sway
‘The band (not thé 25th now bue_a better ‘and came out on Talbot
and then went west
‘The entertainment given in the hall on bebind, pay up your subscriptions, or go to
ane) favored our citizens with a number of again. Misa Nello Farthings was out for a
Monday
evening
last
by
Ralph
Bingham
Jail. Whata terrible calamity and hardship
choice selections on Satarday evening last
drive with ber grandmother, Mrs. Wood, was attended by « fair ized acdience. As the former would be toa few hundred
of our

with a patent inside printed’ in Toronto,
just like the Springfield
Star was before it
died, bat it ien’t in-the anme clats with the

iain f

dae Ate

last after having.

Aulantic to tho Pacific.

*

ceive
so much paid up etock in the company, where he will study in Engineer Bell's
‘Queen | ever tince the accident, bat a few days ago if they fail, hie time goes with the com. office for afew munthe. In September he
expressed @ strong desire to got back to his pany’s money, in the hole.
goes to Swarthmore College, near Philadelown home om Dingle street. Ori "Tuesday
Ahoree attached to a top buggy broke Phia, totake a full course in’ engineering,
| morning last he was fixed comfortably on a
He has been at thehome of his 2on, Frank,

Thureday

winter in the States, travelliog from the |

The return football match between the prominent
t of tho baseball
Pablic school team, and the 2nd eleven of An abvess wastho cause of his death, and
the collegiate inatitate, which. waa to have ho ia said to have been a great sufferer,

farniahing, ready made «clothing, and boot under the auspices of the’ Ladies’ Aid
commence
a great clearing sale and shoe departments, have sold ‘more Soclety of the Methodist charch.
And
on Satardsy next, ‘aod offer anything: in goods
during the past month than daring more than that, we want to see you there
his atore
at prices which will defy ‘compe- the dame time of any previous year. ‘That without fail. Further particulars later on.
tition,
shows where the people’ consider the
Spears
& Young have now the finest and
Mre. Alex Merrit, of St. Thomas,‘s cheapest spot to bay good reliable goods.
largest display of crockery efer shown in
former resident of
Me. H. N. Hibbard, of Ridgeway, ‘the China T House, and they are determined
to
dispose of it,
Commencing next
president aod manager
ot the Bertic Nataral
- | brought here for interment yesterday. The Gas Co., is in town this week talking with Satarday they will give @ discount of ten
death i a peculiarly ‘sad one, as Mra. some of our business men about the ad- per cent. on alleash purchases of {crockery
Merritt was only 32 years old, and leaves visability
of forming’ joint stock company or glassware made between the hours of 12
four emall children, the youngest only a few tosink atest well here fornataral gas. if and 4 o'clock p.m. It will pay fou to
weeks old.

Mr,

Mes. Silas. Hemmingwny arrived
oa

week. Jim always looks after the interests

of bis patrons.

ear has
nd at | examination
Crane, has auccessfally passed his final
at the Ontario
in ell branches
‘We are pleased
to note

Bp

*

years.

Still the rush keeps op at Hemstreet’s, in
live hoga they can get, and. will’ pay the
fact'it is increasing, Despite the effortsof very
highest market prica for them. If yon,
Tp clerks on Saturday list it was impossible

both thrown
out and the rig piled up in a amount

hesp over them, but

Liberal
is a very nico

little country

paper

Exraxss you, kkow, Brother McGuire,:
Ta, ta, no more for few weeks
on this

‘old, ‘and leavesa family of four sons and
‘two
ters, vis: D. Black, of St

the case may be.

I let hiim do tho figuring,

and if J think be is not trying to take,more
atide
the profita of. a ‘particular ‘lineTayof | lacrels
goods for adi

homes; “Mac.” Black, of Springfield; than his sbare I give him the copy,

“Danean»

and Jobn, and Mrs.

Odall, of
Thomas,

e

nls

=
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48,
sa

iatveabit bok

0

pea 08the
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fetch"
it, and
‘t you
give me a chance
to be bonGilead?” sal
With this comInst shred of un
to play the

Fe ee
in

;|

bout ;

indicating the cigar-|
caro
‘et bya methoa of the
thumb.
Tf
"ve
got to kill anybody,
Kill him clean ‘and don't hue bine
‘The conversation was interru,
pted by a
Pega the bell n.

it

do you Chink I went stand.
away

Mering idiot

wi

1m murderous little things fa band
‘and cut the old gang AUT hope is you won't
be able to make ‘em
work.”
“They'll work thig time,” said Gilead
supposing,”
int
placidly, He took ont of them in his band
ee ee
Ltt,
‘and surveyed it with the com;
f
tom:
it
hand
sy of
successful’ inventor,
I “don't?”
Xumbler o' clear water,
d
H,
‘.
:
rt hand them answere
The girl obeyed, axid stood by wl
to the rigurfal
Gilead tested the syringes, filling
ite i) rightful orrnet of one half
jem by
suction and expelling’ the water
of force
great
em,”
aud distinctness in small with
ig to
jet,
Baye’ what ‘answered,oe“an asm Soe
“Th
liam, T shall believe
©" Lonslon. float.
fonest!
Why von're
@
aske
to tirn the stamach
ofa hog. "Takes
a pencil, you unscrew
7, and wants to chea
histold the tip for him, be beuda over thinkin i'r
& now invention, and: then
little joke quite easy,
iyself T'll start

lo declare,

row

@

.

Priscilla watchedofa illustration of . the
yirtues of: the instrument.
to you
with a face of
Parts, ‘not much I'Woaldn't.
stern ditappro
Honest!
you've Fe # drink of something
“I
don't think,” she said,
on
Preinises? “Let me get tho taste
other mau alive flendish enoug
of that such
‘oat of niy mouth,”
«
thing.”
He wheeled his chair to a
“Don’t
waste your
sideboard, and
in compli:
ments,
Bimeelf from
decan|
ou fetch me that time.
glass
ead
ing
tube, Houlll tind mask
Yom both
“What are you
to
fill
those
with, Gilead? theeti Poaked erarseh thin, .
“Bau di
returned Gilead, with
mi
sement
own retort,
ou get them things. atringhis ‘em
to me;
and then clear out.’
The girl retired, withthe toes of the
“Ol what ure will ‘they be to
head, with which she seemed to reaiga hort
Gilead?” Ha:
self to unmeasured folly. In her
a
Gilead screwed to
revolving fan, and t

talk

’

have ‘anything

about thas afterwards,” Mr:
|, withohia wicked white

panion’s,

thing.
nd nol
Glee, to have th
market.”

“That,” said Gilesd
Tf you'd seen fit to
in that sperrit
all long we mightmeettis’ mesaved
time
What will suit your bothpresent
old

plan

suit my game
Gilead. The now onewon't
might. Lets fan
it.”

all about

barga’n,"

anid Gilead,

"groTINWanAREs

Interest Compounded HalfMuss,

Eso.,

D.

Sons Seb arson,
Aza Faso

to this bro-

W.

CONNS

“WELLINGTON CHIEF,”

ite

10°08,
Wal eco A. T. H..) sired jby "Tord
ot som ot otra! 100. “Welling“A man would wie
suspect.”
This was accepted by fo them
all as s warmn

cacominm on the wort,

now,

¢;
:
more thaa eight ‘hu: ndred into
ch
and 1
leagues;
hele profits between

ot

iv

id Gilead with a tone

a eevee | thestehrrpe fellowsgem

of

were: in such

now at any I minute
or another. ‘I've Fe inde
regular heap ention
decision,
of patents, but they |! think, Willie, bles
bia
Tcayn't|™e
k T shall
‘patienos
ata great | for my Pluckmoney,end and
ra
« troke now everything'sPm
ready,

jon"t. Bee, none of ‘em, somehow.
° ‘about much, w William,
Tm

The housemaitl announced Captain

Heat. |
on, Mr. V
Pe Batterfield,
iv
and |
these gentlemen, jimmediately,
“a following |
hs
ems elves |
ait
yar thedoor.
me in,
Gilead.

84 for all outlay,
ued, solemnly tor

three partoes,
md
deartvera,
Sad delollars
iss to

Geatlemen,” be cont
round to.

(teo tabulated pediSe felkoutbreeding
cotati disRestor, 825 to toenre rin
aliving foal. Parties ya,
songearme
Taeed
nrecitsE.prorata areca
tenes
ineared.-B MARLAT
Btock Fann,

Centr

Yarmouth

O, cat

TOWNSHLY OF MALAHIDE

up, and disposing
of

ie
the

NONE

IM BRONZE LETTERS.
OTHER GENUINE,

“|G. i, CAUGHE

love 30 and 31, in the Ist Con. of
falahide,
lousLs Ha OGAN
a

Dated at Aylmer, June Ist, 1892,

4
& crucible stove
in
corner of the Apartment.
having one screwed
en
caps of the syringe
ho ‘set the fan in themotion,”
producing “a
strong current
of air. Frat
sake
fler aetwo miantes
minutes ofof hue
this
Ra
again,
mask,

emphatically, “is
the tirst piece ot straight talk
You've done.

“Fhe

pat anend

gentlemen!"
said Gilead “Now
to Intro. | 00Kjoukere,see,Willie,
re
my
7 12 get one smart
man.
Hiaery, “Thave met |
Change in
Captain
Heaton an Mr. Whale quite re- 4° all the Bodeor
e single day.
Never more than
ceatly, and think T remember Mr. Batter. | france
an: where, Take bred
field.’
7
oris.
ut in a day's worl
‘T think,’ "said Mr. Butters eld, oleagen. - { the Pally Ryal, reat 7
banks,
I should myseihave
f re. | © hangers, every wh
cogutsed: ‘er, Bir.‘that
and
Reid ‘anywhere.” He was
was | quiet A reallive waan like joa after that
can
thousand sterling in that
=
‘to display bia
aay.
unwilling to
crow
o z
sxa. sod los on atones at
two
‘rho bed been « little 1
Poands, that
a cleat
it‘of eight
ir. Butterfield was
to display | thousand, and loaves
that's
as
Aa we've got
* right to expect for one
er ed, if any

Heston end

“It

“I don’t see what sou want the murder
ona things at all for,” said
She
was a girl who adkered’ Priscilla.”
te “ideas and
phrases,
“Don't you!” Gilead answered
of badinage. “Well, 1
doy
you ll make that enoy;
Hin success bad ing

om”
‘All right, my dear,” returned
“Chatter away it it pleasesyou,”

uses

for

Mr.

can

home, - That fat. old
.
cree Tie the cleverest
bit of makeup you
ever did, William,”
jf hese reminisceaces,”
said Mr. Butter.
‘are extre
nately

i]

talk

STOVES,

Money to Loan

upon it, shot away
oe bet se, re Jou “Baixo,
corner of the room, and returning
2D. KM
ze ad
with a large magnifying
glass laid it on the
table.
servant
:
never found anythingin thin world,”
sald Gilead philosophically, “that got to
BABY CARRIAGES,
said Gilead, aby the better for being bragged about, butbe Office : Free Trade Buildings,
“And” you" fan
Come yuang married couples, and cld ones
Priscilla—"get | that's aa finea pince of engraving
- Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
work as
©
ag
.
ee.
“She F obeyed injanctionthns courteous. “Let Mr. Reid compare
And sce what I've got in my Siore to sell;
it, with one of St. Thomas, - - Ontario, Come
Wy given, und the& second
or two later Harry the original,” aid BecterG@la
one and come all, come rich and ofme
ne entered with a neatly-folded
drew GEO. ROWLEY, Manage:
parcel fect tbe originals trom his ownaspocket.
in his bands,
Ana
and
atl your bouses from W,° CONNS |
laid
it
beside
the forgery.
the bonds?” asked Gilead, with
‘The
tore,
detection
no
of
forged
bank.
prelimi
ai inary greeting.
greti;
ANNOUNCEMENT.
And you who are blessed with fruits. after‘
been
“These are the bonds, Gilend,” his visitor | never
baxiness, and
inarriage,
answered, with » perfect show of
Should
call co W. CONN fora nice Baby
humor.
sane. and | ing and minute examination
Carriage ;
arcel, | cover no'difference between thehe could dis,
make an uticommon small
Your
wife
she will biess you, the baby will.
wang
Lot's bi ave a look at ‘em,
falee nate
chirrup,Ps
|
8
ss
nothing but Austrians here. Where's‘here's
5
the judgment
And grow strong and healthy witha
usin
andthe Iainjians?”
ahow of anxiety,
soothing syrup.
wal
ieee
id Harry. umbrage at the I
“Tliene are all that were left i London.
eagiaation
3,
nif
Pat
sou
thw
o
the
ntinent?*
oa can look, William. You wan'tj
“All-in good
find
nothing the matter with my
work. If
me‘ou'llwasn't
built ina ”days”Harr Fepeated. the
is re
a weak
have to get
fe
Te was not point it's the
VARIETY STORE.
“Of courseI shall get‘em,them.”Willie.”
At this moment the rumbling noise of
vehicle in the street, which
been
ing more and
A rap at the door
therly and sisterly

Most OLD PEOPLE are friends
of

&

“bat if

you
enough to tempt me——*

"i

—ELGIN—
LOAN &SAVINGCO

Ronald Morton
try all he knew
to me, + FOU potti“Go your

Poids

big

ES

hen you comé to pay for it | he
you.”

curse

ti
pleted
her with a wave of the hand.
1 retired,
closing behind her the
cu windows which admitted
from the
is to the sitting-room.
(i
wing
poir of

STROM

j
io
and adged, | Cms#20Alum,
“Very neatly turned.”
“Now, geatlemen,”
Ew. CILLETT. Toronto,
“I
Ont,
sball propose that Mr. saidReidthe beCaptain,
to our coancils, Those who are adinitted
in favor enem
eeas
eas
of that proposition will
eas
the
mame by @ show ptighanda
Carried
unanimously, Mr.
Reid, you are once
more ‘weleome back
to the bosom
ef the
family."
Gilead wheeled
to, cupboard,
anddrew forth twohimself
of champagne,
ich Mr. Whale bottles
relieved him. Then
a we
asecs, and wheeled himeelf
shins far'eh the chia}
back to the centre tablé. Hump prodoced
CAPITAL, $625,000.00 1'' all Conn
competitors, and elai
mst
®
pocket champagne-opener,
and open
leading merchant in Ayln
behtlee with professional akill.
er‘in »

“You have a sample, Gilead,”
said Capin Heaton,
Did} .‘Yes,” said Gilead. iret
one, Proof
after letters, Here it

'ou've

vt

“Could you really, Gilead”
“Yes, sire, I could,”
“The first thing Fou've gotGilead answered.
to do isto plank
‘out them bonds,”
“Come now, Gilead,” said
Harry, “what's
Bow
game’
:
‘We'll wind up the
the tenacions Gilead. old one firet,” raid
“Fork out them
2”
“E don’t think I shall do that
yet, Gilead,”
Harry answered
;

to excite

ize the allusion.
AT LOWEST RATES,
mw,” said Mr. Butterfield, drawing
‘out his wal
harmony
restorL My tine bappens tobeis happily
unussally val. Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo.
snarled vable this morning. Can
we
get
to
busi.
t ness?”

letter fi

The
“= it it was “full of rotten

ee

ve grown."

calculated

0 Reid xo
Morton aul
eh le+ ReidjnDidu'tleft Ronald
off? Didn't
I get's | tain

wi
nose in
ver among
kb disgustisella
ca at theey‘axoderHi youoeof the
for sitting

closer, and
to take Mr.
throattinganddesire
shake
life out
of bim, spokethe with
« semblance oftheawakened
interes

manner

“Treckon that'll be Willie,”
said Gilead,
consulting his watch,
“Anexcellent wine,” said Mr, Butter.
Willie
*
2” soswered Priscilla, “Willie
“An excellent wine,”
|”
who ¥
“It ism’t Hump's private brand,” said
“Willie Reid,” said Gilead,
Harry,
and at
“Of all the fools I've ever known, when laugh, for everybody there was a general
supposed him to recog:

part of William Reid
ed the position frankly, aud sot quick
wite
:
choose
the most natoral

Raat
i

We

shown him—in a friendly way,I trust,
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iLEei
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ly admonished.

have

and not ins
Fancou:

Gilead,

“Well, v1 geod are
ry any wayF
nacilla demandod
seornfullys <0
7
“What good are they
his

Perry

a

Davis'

I
wine it a twelve
we

think Team be reaiesy ep

CHAMBERS

ovat

Opposite

Brown.

‘ghoul?

he word was with wasGod theand tho{
was
e54

NEWS
OF —THE wortp,
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zi
fa

1d there was only God,
cat

‘and eternal.”

Now.

we read in Verso JA°that this eterna)

: divine Logos “*hecame fiesh, i. ©.
‘assumed human nature. Hers we ha
Greek word egeneto,
which meats
This, however, was
‘istenco of divine Logos; John has this ewe
in common with Mark,ithat“he Si jot _at.the beginning, but.at least
000 years _alterward;
thes
duces Christ, according “to “hum:
‘nature in historical maturity.
‘ patriarchs had led and blessed
their followers ; after the. Psalmist
Many look upon thisintroduction as
elliptical,
but {¢ is not so, It is de-{ had tuned the harp and dulcimer praise.
to
Jehovah;
after ‘The
signedly so written. — John. shares. in

with Matthew, the theoératic view,’
-and with Lake, the universal, but he thote things which were yet unreveal
rises above-all the others in pointing ed." Now we hive Christ as God
Pthe prophets had spoken to

‘out @ Christological. theocracy aud
F Universulity of the incarnate Logos.

the. world

Map. Hoe was uot thus etornally,
He ‘was ‘eternal a5 the Logos (word),

total los by

floo.ts fn the sou! ithern
shates'is esti mated methe$20,300,000,
and the
‘end in not you,
An international art exhibition was open:
ed at Munich, Bavaria, on Wediveday with
‘great cormon,

‘The latest
that
thie isargents news)
have from
bow Honduras
defeated isby Gort

nent trae
‘This Logos io one manifestation truly batymark you, in Hig assumption’ of
Two
people were killed and
badly
embraces time and eternity, hvaven ‘She human, the diviu® was not forfelthart by a dynamite explouon three
in Kenaingand earth, and unites deity. and hu- ed. While 10 tho-fesh we bear him
ton,'Pa., on Saturd
caking:— ‘Before Abraham was;T PBTE MeKealoyi ia protaizens law,
manity.
po
e
es RE
dropped oad from heart.
>. One author. soared this: personality am; “With the Father before the falter re1a Bets
in upon us with all the sublimity of; world was" I and) my Father ‘are Bob Jacke
& uogro, was Irnched near
=
infinitude, and th the 20ch chapter He one.” John has soared off completely Port Jervis,
Aagrously atsauitingXu, a umyitl,Thursday fur ous
tells us why hé ‘thus wrote, —'Bat into the splendors of , the divinity [of
these are written that yo may.

Christ.”

believé

This

introductory;verse isya

that Jesus is the Christ, the: aon of }marvellous passage, Francis Janina,
God; and that believing ye might of whom, at bis death, it was remarked
have life through His name.”
He; by Scaliger, the ihole world lamented,
eon

a high

key,

(bles before it, the dord rise to ‘life

by faith in it, Satan ‘is overcome by

it, and homan hope is exalted from
@arth to heaven.
“In the beginning
‘was the word, and the word was
with

God; and the word was God.”
1. THE BTERXITY oF THE Logos.
St.

Augustine

says

“The

other

three evangelists walked as it
were
‘Upon earch with our Lord as man,
and

of eiis-divint
sald but Uttl

as If ho foundif opptpssive-to

}/

w
.
earth, opéned his.treatise-with
a. peal:
of thunder, —“Inthe beginning
was.”
“Beginning refers to™ereation;
"the
Greek ‘word herv fastens tho whole
I
refer toy the word: for
“twas”, Otir “tas” does nob!$0. clear.

matter.

was

recovered

from

ly define the idea of the sacred
writer,
Had John meant to intimate
that
mms time this lady ofred to teach
Christ came into existence
ia the
Blishto a young Japanese, and
beginning,
1. 6 at Creation,
Gave
he
him the Gospel of St. John to
would bave used the word
a translate, Shortly afterward it was
form of the ‘word gignomal,
as this observed that he became very agitated
‘word

means “to become”, ‘to be born”,

“to occur", to be by
birth”,

This word: pi
text, itcannot

/ came” at that time.

Occurting in ‘the
‘that ‘Ch¥ist ‘be.

eldest daughter of

Waco, Vexas, by Tacalay's cycinue, Four
peruons werw kitted aut iv hurt,
Au. entire family of five persons
‘asthelsm by simply. perusing St. John’ day aight, dwing w the treatiet,
1: I-y. ~ Persuaded -by.-hisfather-to
‘The Russikg Government hus raised the|
lnty oh coal and voke iniparted at poris od
read the New Tvstament—At first
Sea and Sea of Aut,
sight,” he says, eye unex pected) yj the{i Black
Biissian Government has raised the
‘That a
of salt laid on the ink stain
on that August
apter of St John, ddtY-OH cout and coke, 22 rer cent. on the in carpetlayer
will
absorb
férmecian
d
“ink,
10'per
cout, on the latter.
After tho first gradnally
the Evangelist.
In the” beginning
layer. becomes the
anturated
Cul.
foley V. Ashford, now under
removed and as second
was the word, etc.”
I read part of arrestin Howolata fur treason, was with
fer spplied, antil'the ink is all
the
Woiseiey
expeuition
to
Fur
and Abe carpet fully restored to
Garry in
the chapter, and Was)-4o “struck with 1870.
ita
it
| what Tyread, thay Lingtantly. perceived
The New England granite manufac! turers
the: dtvinity~of- the:subject, and the have
opened their yards to all mea with
ined through a ino
fi gt
=
and
wi
how
they”
ea
tak
thea
carefully
dilated wo as not ‘tote
‘individual con.
authority and majesty of the scripture tracts.”
strong, is 9 ou
surpass greatly
allhaman eloquence.”
Train robbers secured $10,000 ‘from oe
Pe'Christian, do younot know that*it express car on @ Sauta Fe passonger
train
hear
Bod
Rock
stauoa,
Kauss, oo Wels
waithis passage which began: the veeday.
work of missions in Japan?
Seven persons wete injured, one
An
American lady, of the! name'of Prince,
by a wreck on the Delawate and Hfatall;'y
Canal
Rai
ilroad
ou
Tuuraday
“near Hyde.
file,
Ve
interested herself in the country, and
fourier five missionaries were sént ont,
niet on Wedesay.
agrees rit
uo President recominend‘but ouly ‘otcupied themselves in the el felprcty
with all the Soath American
translation
of the-Scripturss. - After repo i
‘as its instructor,

the univers

Prindese Marie,

Duke of Haiuburgi, bas beex Lutrothed the
we
the Crowu Priuce of Roumania,
Fifteew residences were demonlshed at

and restless,

walking

up

and

down

jthe room constantly.
‘At last he
could contaii himself no longer, and
burst out with the ‘guestion:—° Who

drowned near Gathrie, Okichuis, oa Tues

“Messiah Téed” has
applied for
Police
protection in
owing to threat
ening letters he has Chicago
received stating tat he
is in danger,
A flerce battle hasbeen fought on the |
rie wear Valen
ar in the Gomenaete
pee
ely routed.
Maria Morgan, known as the foremost
woman wriyr un horses and cattle ia the
United States,
Tharsday morning
in Jersey City.
An eno mous aerolite, the largest ever
known, fell into the

At an examination of students one rung

ee
his debts?
to.
‘hy, be must

|
|
|

|

ean
ieee

ie Hallwayts Cane

CALIFORNIA Fifi SYRUP CO,

|
|

0

UNDERTAKING.

Promptly attended to at all times at moderate Fates.

fellow who was paying attention to’ her.
“Ishe rich 2
“Didn't I say
bad aocepted him
w York Presa.
Quidsunc—Does Hifl
Wagg—He doesn't ne d

he will sell ‘at. Rock-]

Show Rooms in Naira Block, Talbot Street

GFiatieman, being asked to describe.
Henry
IIL, replied: “He was a professions
widower."——The Tub.
“Miss Smart
necepted that young.

have an income of twenty thousand a year,
“Becoming” and fs this man about whom I'am
n Courier.
“beginning” are inseparable,
reading
Caspian Sea on Thursand: if this Jésus? “You call Him a
thé former be not used, tho
man, day. Scientific men ace greatly excited
later
canover
the
phenomenon.
but He must bea God.” It was thus
not bea fact.
Tho word used is the tht
the simple word itself had forced
» Past tense of the varb
from every di“to bo"— ag
0a him the conviction that Jesus
in the beginning, ive,
Indianapolis is ia peril,
any
already existed Christ was indeed
are reported.
God. | Stich friends, drownings
At the time of the beginning
‘The Roman Catholica of Baltimore, head... Some is the evidence
of the word in regard
have carried this back @
ed by Cardinal Gitbous, have dgcided to
step by Bay- toChrist
colebrate the four hu sdrolth auuiversary
But now
Ping that “there was
of
a time befors third thought—oue this leads us ton the landing
louweus,
| creation when Christ
whieh to nsis very
The wall paper manufact rers of the
was
/
elavolves the metaphysical not.” This Bratifying. »
f States have formed combine,
United
with
absurdit
y
fs capital of 314,009,
Poof putting time
M1. THE BASIS oF OUR
© head
‘oflve
REDEMPTION
before
will be ia No
ye
freature before creation tho world, a
18 DIVINE.
The proposed review of Freach troops at
,
Now, the
F Acceptance of
Nancy has been countermanided,
This
this Past tense
In
conseeternal
divine
Christ,
queace
the
of the
many Paris journals contain vicleat
Greek neo ob
nee binds us to the World's hope, this Saviour, the bud- articles against the Government,
aeceptance of the -eternit
Tock of our sifety, the pledge of life ‘Thorsday was the tenth anniversary of
he death’ of Giuseppe Garibaldi, and the
But do you not peresive ee of ‘Christ. tofsinting but secking souls,—Christ,
was
clause of our text COMpels-us ae He
the
God of love, our substitute for
to take
this position, »\word Was
sin—Christ, the eternal majesty,
God 2”
the
Peter MoUrec'
“You understand what
Both the mothod and results when |
Mis simple victim of Calvary for sinners—Christ, abe had been engaged, nod who married
EStatement means?
anotber woman,
Syrup
of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
How. would: you the divine Mediator whose effectual dead.
She then shot herself
interpret the following
and refreshing to the teste, and acts
Prayers aredaily presonted for
? + Jong
us beHighbinder war has broken out
sick.
ntly yet prepaptly
on the Kidneys,
“James *went to tow:
fore the throne of Heaven—Christ, in Another
Sacramento, Cul
A fusilade io the
iver
and
Bowels, cleanzes the sysran away
strect ou Tuesday flight resulted
who shall bo. the littering jewei
in the
of killing
tera effectually, dispels colds, head- |
of two Chinamen and the wounding
) Mvan ?
Y- heaven itself, our owe Elder
eckes and fevers and cures habitual
Brother. of a third.
sentence mean when
‘This salvation is not a floating mist,
itsays,
Santa De Cabon,
Mexican wo- constipation. eyeP. of Figs is the
‘was God.”
man, who claims to be® young
Now you must |
Hot an ethereal phantasin,not
endowed with divine
only remedy of its kind ever proa dream,
power, haa beei banished
either one horn or
from
Mexico
on
duced,
ing to the taste and acbut
the
reality of Ged,
the Other of the
Tris as firm a charge of inciting the receat Mayo Indilemma...
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
1¢ you claim that
dian oatbreak.
asthe ages, as genuine
there
ag itrath, as
Was ©ver/a time
its action and aly beneficial n i
Pure as divinity, as sublime’ss
or period’ even
its
eff
repared on
m the mos
pesernity whoa Christ did
m
‘not ‘exter, fauthor,
secon: dy
fealty ae agrecablo substances, its
eben you must
make
Soul, rest.thy destinies with Him.
Bucentaure third:
the same demany excellent qualitiescommend it
ton of God.
¢
Tf, on the other
feck the rock which towers
Ca E. H. Randolph, of the Prince of to ell and have made it the most
popularremedy known.
|
arabove all the raging billows of the Wale North Statfordehire Regime’
mitted suicide on Wednesday iL at, comSyrup of Tigs is for sale in 750
pinost tempestous
ea, the: roek. wi
into the sea at Weymonth.. He
hott
1
This \*was"_ then’ is Bedded in the very being of the
je through overstud ty.
Any
reliable
dru;
Landa aggregatin,
that’ Christ)
hty... Stoner, flee
ited have dt sn hand’
- to"the true; to the Boer bern Paal
will
ae
pning™ »
<
refuge, whose gates ato flung,
|
for any oro who wishes
shave’ been evtreated bythe Uni ited
a. TE DIVE
ernment, and ‘ate 0 be throw: a finite
d
d only by the
8 Open to-save from the avenger of
pblood
, Al admit ity
Prodigal, come seek'a father's ‘open for public settlement.
Col. Volney ¥; Ashford, a native of
ve; Come to one who can Plead your Hopes Ont., has been arrested with 19 othePort3
BAW TRAUCISOO, CAL.
in Honoluly, charged with treason. Col,
*
LOUIE RES.
WEW YORK, N.Y

the “beg

Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever;

Aylmer, which

Will buy a first-class ¢

$60

buggy at the warerooms: ;
of
™

JOHN, MERO
OAktS will be sold at the
rate, proportionately.
|

same

THE LITTLE WONDER
Clothing, Hat
and.
s
ouse “of the Country. Gent'
‘The
]
est Assorted Stock of NEW
lothing in town, and Cheaper
than the
Mor
en’sea,
Suits (new
(new
goods)8). from from $5.00 up,pre
Children’s Suits, all styiee and sizes,$5,
cheap, m

HATS
HA LSe8s
A Tremendous Stock,
Cheap
=

and

90°
er than can be x ot elsew
at ¥
ewest Styles, fhe oldeshere,
t firm in. ~

THE LITTLE WONDER,

15 Talbot Street, East.
if
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i
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ter; B.D. Hamilton. remalos
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By, ie preset

best

;

“pigned petition to the counell on Mon-,
vy night last, asking the council: to,

marbles

and

granites,.

from 16 to 19 years,

city
apply to

grey,

ick, white and brown,
to be obtained NOTICE TO

Hon, A. 8, Hardy,

to the moulding
Hamilton
For
W. Coxx,

of

aN Once is beret

ES:

parsuant tot

‘Chap. 110, of
ised
Statutes of
Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and

the mineral resources of this Province,

persons having claims against the estate of the
deoesed, who died oa
looks at the coming fair as. Ontario's. about thelas 1st Presey,
day of February,1892, are on on
- | opportunity, By his direction every or before the 1gth day
of June, 1892, required
send
:
or forward to
effort is bein;
made
to assist tho On-| undermentioned
for the Administratarié Commissioner for the fair to te:
eat ame
a eateig of th said
their Christian names and sur-names,
honors
in Italian. ‘Thivis
a record which secure a collection’ worthy of the ffaddresses and description, with full particulars
Province, and which it is naturally.
any school In Canada
need not be ashamed
properly advertised to the world, and

able assistants.

Malahide

We tender
our congratula-

tions to them,
and also’ to those who so
successfully passed.

30° Happy 30.

“|Spears & Young
Are bound to do business,

and proofs of their claims, statements of
accounts and nature of security .(if any) held

well able to produce,

0

‘by them, And notice is further given, that
ther the 1gth day of June, 1892, the said
Administratrix will proceed to distribute the
“| assets
of the said deceased Sonny

Council.

(Crowded out last week.)

entitled thereto, regard bei

Council assembled at the town hall claims of which notice bas
receives
on Monday May 80th, members all above required. And the said Administratrix
present.
m4 ‘will not be liable for the assets so distribated

Mra.
Mra,
Mra.
Miss
Thos.
Mrs,

on the sudject, both for and against,

Scott.
Grass.
J.T. Rowe.
Will
Riddle.
A. Ellsworth.

Mra. White.
Mrs. M. Phillips.
Mrs. McClellan.

and in this way a great deal of light Mra. Ay McTaggart.

ean be

& matter, on which

present/a great

Mra. J. Wallace.
Miss Black.
Miss F. Palmer.
D. White.
Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. J. Marshall.

Mrs. A. Ellsworth,
Mrs. Holmes.
Mrs, Sanderson.

‘Miss Boyd.

Mrs. VanPatter.
Mrs. Moss.

‘Mrs. A. Boughner.
Miss Crawford.

Mra Kingston.
Mra. Salez.

-

Henry Percy, $1, for tile.

on

‘W. Mathews, $6, two lambs killed and.

one sheep injured by dogs. Clinton
Vanpatter, $2, for 184 feet of plank.
A Miller, $5, drawing gravel. James
C. Lane, $1, postage and stationary.
A. Trim was appointed a commit-|,
teé to examine ditch on eighth
concession, opposite lots 22 and 28,
and make such: repairs as might be
necessary.

That Trim and Liddle bea commit
tee fo buy a new gravel bed of Mr.
Timpany
and to examine . ditch
ve moro to say about the matter
crossing 4th concession, opposite lot
tweek,
Good Reasoning.
81, and bill on side road between lots
‘The editor of “Ram's Horn” gives the 80 and 81 in the sixth concession and
following good line of reszons, in which also to interview Nelson Brown with
Miss. BiBearss and Misy Laura there
ia a heap of common sense :
regard to cleaning out Chalk drain.
“MeCollom ‘spent Saturday and Sunday
e

both low and high

places.

In the

meantime

we

may

Mra, Lyons.

Miss Lambert.

‘Mrs. Jones.

‘Miss Procunior.

Saturdays,

PORT

BRUCE.

‘The Proprictor of the abore Popular
Summer Resort is now ready to entertain
‘all who favor him with a call.
Good Tables, Comfortable Rooms and
Good Stabling.
Board by the Day or Week.
;

Speciai Rates to Familice.

Boats ix Connection.

between

and 4

o’clock:

“A. Das 1802.

LAKEVIEW HOUSE

3

Be sure ahd see’ their display of

‘the hours of 12

distribution.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
solicitor for Administratrix.
Solicitors
Dated at Aylmer, Ont., this 17th day of May,

John

’

CROCKERY |
10 per cent. discount given
every cash purchaser

‘Thirty purchasers made happy by, having
ho foleee a renee et eee ts
Gf their Spirchamce rovarned |, ens
tab amoecle
the time of such
paid:
.
free at Hemstreet’s :

:

- CHINA 7) HOUSE -

Commissioner. of

Crown Lands, is determined to have

of, and moat certainly be most gratifying to
our worthy principal, Ratherford, and his

Lee

‘Aylmer, Ont.

CREDITORS.

jer of

anywhere in the world are found.

“takestops to open out a market here, | N:
question has assumed a position
bo settled one ‘way or:
short time, Now, this

the

They can't go lower and leave us a

Piles of goods at the people's prices
at

WANTED.—

jee
purticalars,

BSsSeszEcsuseeaee

1: W. Rigsby, King
J. Garbatt, Wastminis

888s 8838.88 338
= SBSSRoKSEASSELES

W. McDonagh
goes to Exeter; James Ken-

;

P.8.—Our selection never before so large.

SEED |!
SHED

_

HARRY KIMBER,

Prop.

‘SIDEWALKS.

*
!

SEED! <a

GFALED TENDERS will be received by
the undersigned up to 6 p. m. on Tues.
x
in Aylmer, —
millionaire, is because God can't trust him and 11 others was received.
It refers day, Jane 14th, for furnishing all materials
and
constructing the following sidewalks, viz :
Miss Carrie Abbott, of Port Rowan, with semuch money.
to the closing up and selling the al- ‘A4o inch, leogthways
One reason why people sleep in church lowance for side road between, lots 80
‘visiting relatives in this place.
On Cedar St., Forrest to Chestnut Sts,
Mr, Fred Saxton and sister Ella, aro is because the preacher himself is not and 81, in con. 1. The clerk was
On Chestnut St, John to Myrtle Sts.
Qu Pine St. east, King to east side of lot 3.
wisiting friends and relatives in Glen- wideawake.
AT J. E. RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT ST. EAST.
One
reason why some people are not instructed to advertise the same.
On Jobn St. south, Bapist church to sui
c00 and Eckfrid.
‘The council then adjourned till the side of lot No. 8.
as wicked as other people, is because they
*"On John St. south, lot No. 28, north of
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Edison, of Grand don’t have the same opportunities.
first Monday in July.
Clarence St. to Jot 24, south of Clarence St.
Bought from the best growers and importers only. Sold.
Rapids are visiting relatives here.
One reason’ why some men don't have
A 50 inch, lengthways
by the ounce, pound or bushel. Remember the stand.
Card of Thanks.
Lakeviow football club re-organized better wives, is because they are such poor
On Talbot St. cast, Victoria St. to curpor
ds.
atien
limits.
afweek or more ago, and are now
Tdestre to'thank those kind friends and On Sydenham St. west, Jobn to Centre Sta
One reason why some people belong to
ready to play any team in Canada.

The petition of L. C. McConnell

Field, Flower and Garden Seeds

who did eo mach to help myself AGM, crossways
chnrch is because they haven't been put out néighbors
and wife during the time of the sickness
On John-St, south, Sydenham-St. to alley,
yet.
One reason why some men are preachers, and death of our daughter last week.
ngOe Falke Se2 St. west, Centre Stto lot Nek
Yours traly,
in because they are too lazy to be farmers
On je St. south, Pine to Sugth Sts
.
Davip Wurre.
On John St. north, Maple St. to G. T. R.
rat
, The reception tendered Mr. Irvine and blackamiths.
One reason why some women marry, 18 So
>and bride, at tho residence of Mr. Geo
?
be Co bi John in St.St. notth,
north,
Chest
Chestnut
St
tu 1 toot
beets
haven't the courage to work 3
COMMERCIAL.
‘McConnell, on Monday evening, was for a livitigy
success.
MroC. Chute ably dis‘os coal why some children die young,
+ AVERPOOL MARKHTS.
ston
Oppesite
lot No.fo. 1,00 Toha-St.,
ol
1.
north of
pensed with a short programme, in because they get everything they ery for.
.
Liverpool, June
8, 12:30 a.m.
placed in his hands, consisting of One reason
why so many people are in
part 10 ft. and a part 7 ft., crossmays
On Kinga. hom Toten be wah
speeches, music, readings, etc., while
prison to-day is because they had poor Flour,..3
00 6611
Aas) pris
‘all tendered the happy couple congra- mothers and worse fathers.
9:0 aa i fe
Specifications can be seen at the engineer's
ay ee lanet Mt any tender not
One reason why the sinner can't see God, No.
tulations and best wishes, and received
0.0 @0 a 0
is becaase he don’t look: the right way.
Any club wishing to play,~ can make
arrangements through W.R
Adams,
‘secretary, for matches.

aoe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Weaver

left on

Inatead of standing up and looking down, |
he should kneel down bnd look wp.

‘Wednesday for the Western States.
One reason why:some
would like
‘Mrs. Weaver will spend the summer to go to heavents because they bare heard
is no much gold there.
with her sister, Mrs Arthur Chute, that
of Lola, Dakota, and Mr. Weaver in-tenils to locate in Denver, Colorado.
“been do-A number from here attended the}
G for the races here on Jane. 16,
Baptist association
at Iona,
cluding Mr. Geo. McConnell
Warren Chute.
Mr, Joseph.

Milton,

McCollum,

is visiting his

“McCollum,

of this plac

Mr. Cotting, of

4

a

00

00
00
00

831

600
@00
@5 8
9 @3 9
0 6B

0 @%
0 -@25
0 @52
0 49
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their hearty thanks.
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Misses Button and Lace Boots 50
outta Lace Boots
50
omen’s Button & Lace Boots150

“
“
“

Also a Job Line of Men's s and
and
4,

,,

3

«
«

3; Z
Gi:

Gab

$2.00, selling at $1.50

Bg,

1

Men’s* Dongola Lace Boots for $1.50 per

,

worth $2.00,
monerank as Fay
Herat ig! will! These are positively th bes
the
c
Family andPaperSaypublished
i
srl
hed inCanads,
ipCanada, Poised
cooking We have also positively
cit iy th the largest
Leet ey
and ae
finest assorted stock of”
Puize Literary contributions
Ladies’ and Gents’
Oxford:
Fashions—Valuable Medical by andsubscribers
Ties
i
other | A fine D,
|
aa
Ks ia tose
1 Poetry, Wit
oe

fearon ltr te | Conte Dongola On ere or 3120 ad up.
ngola Oxfords $1.50 to $2.50.

Exchange
Cavin
sal’ member
heath
reading,
for every
|snd
of the
spy resting
family,
liberallytteny il deencTJ thro ben

| entice
tsa’
We foe

N

© Trouble to Show Goods.

“~ “| CHRISTIE & CARON,
:

x

;

aor
bs
_
th

aho
n

o

tad

o

:

m6

—

No. 7, Talbot
St, Kast.

|

a

1
»

for a Valuable Prize

Toronto Fasity Herato,
Please mention this paper.
‘Toroato,

:

RON.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,

atc Can SUITORS
Dunner: sadas | Men'sMen's Shell
FroriotsCourant
Shell Cordovan
Cordovan andand French
French. Calf Calf Lace LaBoots,
ce't-ota. orignal,
riz
offering to adverive our papers
K Tob Te wholesale cost $3.00 selling for $2.25,
10 GUESSING Bat an Baily New and
ob Line of
‘,

:

®

Women's Fine
Fine Lace and Button
Women's
Sel re eran fra sample py | BOOS bought at 55
cents on the Dollar to be cleared out» re-ertie
Is
., Bardless of cost. Look at a few of the prices =
TORONTO FAMILY HERALD
Women’s Polished Calf utton Boots, cost

Incloding Neautfal coloted plate, entitled]

y

i
¢

teh POE ae dale,
Shor and Sigpers 10 ea por pat
own

x
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One reason why every Christian is not a

hen

a

a

“
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!
re 6eralanneal
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“The lar; eat con
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est goods “ever shown eat
in|n'a.
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8 FARTHINGS

Good business man.

He

is talking

af

iH

Ht

before Mr. Glover, P.M ,. of Aylmer,
Place.

2 fe
B/E

i

An assault and battery caso was
tried at the Wilson House on Monday,

and Mr. R. Johnson,

F

F

itE

Hy

some of trying the Northwest.

:

for the next m
weeks, as Ww

4 3B22
“of E ee3 AB

styles.

sale

sorry that Van.” has‘decided to leave
the village, as he is Well liked, and ina

E

Department always in the
lead. for first-c
workmanship
and high-class

f

a clearing

of livery stock next Saturday. We are

RE

W.YV. Rusling has

i

Ada Fansber ts visiting’ friends in

audaround thé village,

HE i 4

‘Furnishings
very
‘goods, —
oring

with a paralytic stroke, from which he
Mayer regained consciousness, ind
‘| passed away abont 10 p m. the same’
| evening, Interment: took place in St. +
‘Thomas cemetery on Monday,
ah

eh

n. Carpetsand
Oil
@ beautiful stock.

J. P., “of this

It seems that some

misunder-

stauding of some kind took ‘place
between Mr. R. F. Truman, of the | Are
Wilson Hotel, and Smith Moore.
In
consequence Smith has a bad Scalp’

wound, and is Inid up at the Lambert | 24

.

MigHEsr 0

House, but weexpoct to see him out
ina few days again.
Court was
adjourned till Saturday next, at 2 p.
m. Edward McArthur prosecuted, and

res

"OR SALE
house, and one. bs

[ PRICE PAID FOR

They.say

measels.

WOOL

Dinuey

has

had

the

House and Biacksrajth
ccouniied | 7
Good
ifr a on cary.
@ Bacrwovss, Baristas,

s'f of an acre of lund, | bY J: Abdrens.
ths | Aven toone
ee
Ont

‘of Talbot-8t,, west, su
‘This
fe 0

lawyer Stevens acted us defendant.

(OR

.

SALe

‘One and-one balf story bouse, In shi
Aylmer, oro tmlnutes walk frou: alee
town, {0 & rod lorality, plen

New sidewa!ks
are booming as the
fruit, quod well and cistern.
Yay desirable | |
council. have acar load of plank ou
band for that purpose.
LMARN, Lend Agent, Tows
i,. Aylmer)
a
%
Two of Mrs. Firby's children aro
down with the measzls.
HOF SAL on Excoannn
First-olasw
brick" rosidener,
Look out for an ice cream social in
roonis,
good cellar whole, tise ef hiuase”
the near future.
7
‘Oueand-one-balt
house, and lot, on the Jessel’ everything
on
south
Mon of Boatii blreer
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Dead men

tell no tales, but their biogra-

this season these troubles are common,
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and

never taste its natural favor.

‘When sbo bad Children, she gave them Cactorie

Monday was the firat anniversary of the
‘deathof the Right ‘Hon. Sir John Macdon‘Although the, Premiers!hip hes been
Billed, -and-tne
wnt
r
senmaent
{Tho earth is well watered, bat the land is
goes on, bis
y 80
strong was his individaality, Many of his ‘always dry.
Myetie Navr.—The success which the
wore by fark: ‘of remeinbrance.
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[on the 6th a
maple leaf and’a\white
rose, ‘Myrtle Navy tobscco bay with the public is
i
ieftain:
it is composed of, the very finest
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House.
ary, ramained at thede
partment until 1.15 o'clock arranging some
Private papers,
le he wasdoing this one
for bis siquatare. He told him
to take itaway, remarking
qu!
“Tam
to Inoger
Beerotary
of State” Tt la said
that
was tbe Sret intimation
be had
given Lis official amociatesof bis resignation,
Immedi
upon
recelpt of
Preadent's letter of acceptance Mr. Blaine fur
isheda copy of thecorrespondauce to
‘Associated Press and
it was forthwith telethe whole country and cabled to
Mruxraro.ts, Jane 4 —The Harrison mea
lssued the following mild-tempered declaraYon as an official announcement:
“A conference was beld this afternoon at
headquarters of tLe Indiana deiegetion,
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Cheese, Dried Apples, &c.,
Any person wishing to dispose of Live Hogs

should see this firm before selling,

Urnice over G. N. W. Tececraru Orrice
Txieruone No. 33.
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-draft Binder made, Solid
|steel drive wheel and the
only two-horse Binder in the
market...
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WM. LIGHT, P Proprietor.
I have on hand a large stock of
m
Is agent for this section, ‘and

Red Brick, |

be has.also a full line of

theDated. enaAlteraatefrankend LarTitory
Ung epee” wality Good. Prices reason-| Mowers, Rakes, Plows, Seed
and full dieunsion, aie and delivered if required. | Drills, Disk and Iron Har‘unsnitsous opinion was that Mr, Blaipe's
rreignation aa Secretary of Btate would pot.
iifeet the canvas tring made for President
Harrison in any way. His frieods beliewo
is tho strongest god best
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bad left Mr, Blaine's office, which had bean
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15 ailuutes later wheu be Lnétracted bie private secretary to take it over to the White
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~ Kisses should be felt but not beard.
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ure say
Dangerous Summer Complaints.—
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nt frame of
Cramps, dysentry,cholera morbus, diarrhea, mind and were quite free in stating that they
and, indeed, ull bowel complaints, require had not been fairly treated by the adminis
quick relief, or resulta may be serious, At
ine's letter to the President is

flying memorials to. the memory of vo
‘When Baby was cick, wo pave her Castoria.
q
tend ables man, and the hearts of
and Scottish people may be ‘When she was a Child, sho cried for Cactoria,
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sod Retage, Farther, ‘excellent to a make
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to. the otuer members
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phere are often liars.

po family should be without a supply of
Penny Daves’ Paix-Kitixr, a safe, sare,
and speedy cure, for the troubles named,
ate the
ex-Preiniet’s memory in his native This medicine was discovered many yoats
town of Logieralt permanently and if posai- ‘ago, and time has proved ita excellence.
ble in some useful manner such as the deEvery reputable draggist keeps a supply on
hand, and each bottle is wrapped with full
directions. 2e. New Big Bottle.
from
rio
aball go to the authoritiesof the University
‘Those who wait for the fruit to drop
of Toronto, while those of Quebco will &
to McGill; also that the interest of
the
fund shall be paid to Mra. Mackenzie during her lifetime, after which the education‘al scheme will come into force.
These be

» MoKAY, County Clerk,
St, Thomag-P.0,°

G. I. WALKER.
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bendy by an East India

dor
mai
conterenice began at the Slate Department
twice, his first wife, who died in 1877, beqorgrdey and was
morning.
and Lung Affections also« posith
in B
jane, a daaghter of the late Alland Throat
‘o-day's seesion, however,
did not last more
radical eure for Nervous Dbebity'and al than
Hon. Johe Macaulay.
In September,1
an boar,’ and. {t ‘is
Rervous
Oompla'nts,
after
having
tested
Ita
he married Teabel” Louise, the Sela ‘wonderfal curative powors in thousands
of cases, breug'
daughter of Sir David Macph erson,
bas feltit bis duty
to make it known to his suffering tellows.
Actuated Ly this motive and»
e' e

made”.
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Sarsaparilla is made.
A blasbing girl leaning
over a paling fence

sionary the formula ofa simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of
Consus
Brovehitis, Catarrb, Asthms and

loyal to his manhood for which goveraments

Fo.

the American continent; but the variety that
in richest in modicinal properties is the
Honduras root, of which the famous Ayer’s

An

Tn Canada
and in Scotland ineasures have
been
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one else will know you are unhappy.
Sareaparilla belongs to the smnilax family
of plants, and is foand very generally over
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Road, and half a
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Miss McCredie, our school teachor,
fas Sone to torent, fd Pare satel
nation as teacher.
me’ Ida. Norman and her friend
de Uniona flying visit 6a Saturday
Subday.
bie
ert Charley Norman, who has
t
en ‘sick, bas gone back to his school
Dr. MeLay treated him.
Mr. Robt. Anger was ‘not so badly
ie ‘as it was thought at first, but it
was bad ¢1
Mr. J. ‘Sparkman, of Bay City, who
was here for bis health, was taken
down at his sisters,and Dr. Sinclair has
been attending him. He wag removed
to his brothers, and his wife: ent wish
him toattend to-his wants.
He
great sufferer, hoart disease being his
trouble.
There isa great deal of sickness and
sath amongst us.
Mra. Charley Jones is a her father's
On'a visit. Glad to seo her.
Mr. Murray James aud wife aro_at
his father'sfora visit.
He has not
been home for

several

years.
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gone to be

We wish him success.

. Mr, VanPatter's bara ix coming
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‘Mr. M. McKnight's. sister
is ‘at his

place for a- visit; pees

ber pee in the Stat

it at-all. We are clearing out stock
wing town and we are giving some great ho}
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Welter is ve

she

she may soon be around

a W. Liddte's baby is sick.
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urchase and gets the money refunded.

Mrs Clunas is much the same,” bat
wo hope as the weather warms up she.
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Best Merriton Shirtings

1

14c.

I

I
14“
A, 1. Shirting
I
12 1-2 yds, Best Prints in the market
I
20¢,
10 yds. Yall Wool Nun's Cloth
for T
200.
8 Gents’ Linen Collars
I
for
25¢.
6
“
Celluloid Collars
for 1
50c.
Choice 5 best 4 in hand Gent's Ties
I
for
50
1 Pr. A. 1,,Lace Curtains
as
8oc.
for I
for I
40c.
; Pr. Ladies Cashmere Hose
I
for
4oc,
4 Pr. Men's
for t
15¢.
ig Fe Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose
for: I
Embroidery
6c.
for 1
3
hes Linen Collars
12 1-2¢
for
ie Spools Thread (with $9.00 worth of other goods),
Customers will please remember that the above goods are on tables in
of the store and will not be sold only as‘above, at same rates.
° pairs Beautiful Lace Curtains worth $3.50 for $2.50

eer Peatt, aged ey — drowned
Magnetawan Ri
the upsetting
ie & canoe,
‘The strike of Toronto brickmakers terinated
on Tharsday after lasting nearly

T have removed my stock
to the store formerly occupied by McIntyre & Davis,
d to see
pleased
ul
and wobe
all my old customers and as | “
many new ones asLpmye
at the new place.
4
‘A $50,00 job lot of Dressing combs to be sold at half} *
Helebore. and Pure
Paris Green just to. hand.
Comport’s Condition Powder
for Horses, Bed Bug Poison,
Shovellers
Insect, Powder, 7 and 8-roll
lots of Wall Eoper at, your most

“

1

:7e,

10¢.
12 I-

e must earn &] in the

MOVE

¥2.1-2c.
7c.

12 1-2 yds. Beautiful Navy Satteen
\
20 yds. 36-inch Grey Cotton
20
Bieached Cotton
-

Gold
Chains,
Neilbveng 7 and up.- We, have onlya ‘Thirty-five
ie
ety will be run a
Bee inmr the
one to you forcae
trade
oe
Clocks left
sacrificed. Albums, Fan
Mr. Clandler’s residence in
Ont.»
erosees nti
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efor’
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waging! onbges stroke,
poe way and we can't do it

THIS LAUGH -
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and here are the prices that should |
cents
1892= buy,
ust see what one "Tune 1th,
laugh. Something new.
Saturday, June 11th or Wednesday, J
8c. per yd. for $1
worth
25 yds, Check Muslin
8c,
“
I
20 “ Toweling
L

Reeh from
up. Ounare
$1
es from
Diane D
roe ~ Spoons. (‘ovell, if you have
Haire, Fe

eae

Saturd

tion continues
to flow into Mani- On SATURDAY JUNE 11th,Ae
Northwest.

2.25
3.25"
One Table Black Cotton Hai, choice, 10c. per pair

One Table Velveteens and Silk Velvets ¥ off
Last Day for Parasols at half-price
One Table of 5c, Goods at back of store
_
Straw Hats 3c. each—A snap.
ise, for 10¢.
10 Pieces of 36-inch Gin pac wor
11 doz. Men’s Regatta Shirts worth $1,25 for 50 x pry
One Table assorted goods in centre of store, choice, toc, each or per
Crompton’s B & C or Yatisi’ Corsets, for 75cts.a pair
Ladies’ Vests, 3 for 25¢

A lot of Chinaware and F; rs

Goods at one-half price.

At Japan Tea in 3-Ib. oven (regular soc. Tea} 75¢. per box,
Boots and Shoes, a few left at away down prices.

Dress Trimmings still go at half-price
Lisle Hose, about half price.

One Table Silk Gloves and BI

TERMS.---Cash or Eggs.
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Owen Sound has @ population of 7,617.

Phe Canadian grain steamer Rosedale is
aground in Mud Lake.
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Sir Oliver Mowat, in a defence
of his aoceptance
of an Imperial title, said at Wood- Dated at Aylmer, June Ist, 1892,
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St, Thomas,
Come one snd come all, come rich and come
GEO. ROWLEY, Manager | ana Fornlh your houses from W. CONNS
Store.
fh favor of makin; g ft
‘And you whoare blenied with. fruits
ANNOUNCEMENT,
Should call'en W. CONN
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Ki inley never pa 4 the negative,
w nanimous,” said he at 4.36 m.,
Your wife she will bless you, the baby ld
more the convent tion: re itealf over to ove

majority of all the votes cast,” said Chair‘it | man McKinley, “*is the nomination of this
convention,
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The verb

to tho, “Sime pontion,
Bara means to create,
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Rreat
a
‘Dr. Delitzschy:
who stands at the head | green,
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this case

“Dr. Boardman establishes this pol’
inanother
way, he say
‘Suppose I]
had before
mo a bar of { ron weighing
ght you in\streets-of gold,
88) oespotubd.- ‘Out of this pound of iron I
into temples not made with
5 Dek
riety cape
seal
me take you to. mingle with cherabim

whigh-prompts the question is this,
viz: ‘That God could
not exist apart

ot things,

huge fallacy. Where was God
creation? We answer: Just

be now is, You are all well aware
that He is not dependout upon matter.
a8 wo are. You know ‘that’ he. does
not walk
on the earth, or breathe the
.a8.W6-who are physical.

of-iron

as

material

to

I have builded.”
Where was. God
previous to the existence of the created

unlv6rs0? ‘Now we auiewer {dedulte:

ly=filling;immensity,§
Wing it in. all
{ts minttiabt) David ig thé hour of
his deep contrition said: “Walther
shall I fea from thy presence 2 Whith
er shallI go from thy presence?) HfI
ascend up itito heaven thod_art there;
* ifI make my bed in hell, behold, thou
art there; if [take the wings of the
ey | morning and dwell
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uttermost

Parts of the sea, even there’ shall ‘thy
hand=lead-me,” and thy night bund
shall hold me.
If I say, surely the
darkhess
shall cover mo, even the

“night shall be digkt about me.
the darkuess: hideth not from
Dut the night shineth as the

darkvess aud'the light are

to thee.”

Twould not say

that
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chanted. aid the’ soul melted {nto
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with, This pound of irou I cannop
make.
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“temple, ia addressing Jehovah said
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glory.
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Remomber W. Walsh's old

things

prepired for them
I am compelled to

fall back upon the poet to express my
defeat in enumerating and defiuing

Oh,

could I sound the Rlories forth
Which ta my Saviour shiue,
I'd soar aud touch the heaveuly strings,
And vie with Gabriel while he sings

etna coe iech eco
fe Urange Grand Loige continued ite
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Mrs, Gertrada Palmor was arrested at
Toronto on Wednesday on a tel
Golt, charged with the murder uf an infaat
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Dr, Jas. Summers, of Gould City, Mich., is

spen
a week
ding
or so at his old home here
with his many friends. Jim. haw struck it right

scones spoken. To Mr. John
Mero, and
the able and hoBcrable manner in which he |
0 succtasfully carried ont one of the best

if not tho best series ot races ever held in
Canada, is due all the credit, and if the

Time—2:314, 2:33}, 2:36,
Crasoe, Jas. Rapson, Woodstock, and
Jennie
Lind, C. E, Weaver, Hamilton, were
we think itis, our citizens should nut forfor eight Jarge lumbering and contracting get the benefit which Juha’s pluck, enter- drawn before the start.
fitms in that vicinity, who employ from too Priveand foresight has conferred upon us
2:27 Trot aNd rack.
to 3oo'men each, We congratulate him “on Seatowa. He took a risk which we doubt
was expected, the race of been
Holmes,
son of Rev. Robt
ils success.,
ifany other man in town would have taken ; theThisday,was,and1s althoagh
paid paid to id tat nosme
ee
there were seven culor
st first.
s . Whentake
order fortresh fraits at C. B, he hung out purses larger than St, Thomas, satrics, only five horses came up when the the
your ave
[Le
home stretch cries of “Ldok at
London, Woodstock an other large towns
.
“
Laura,
rang. Five Points was the favorite In borsh chmod
.
have over bung out for similar races; he bell
wenty
,
leaves the University
the seven-yeat-atd soa’ foun carried every detail out without @ serious the betting. Blackstone touk the lead but from’ hundred
with the tille of Ph. Thy Hoe
00 the grand
lard,Miteed,
Clarence-St., was badly. poisosed hitch
passed him around the corner, Consult came along
© high and honorable position
or mistake of any kind; be pleased Corncracker
for one of hic
like cant
@
|poison ivey one: day last week:
een
with Rosa B. well up, closely followed by
ge) and we congratula
him onte
horsemen with the honorable and fair
his succei. Fabled the poisod offof his hands onto He
his the
Rowdy boy and Five Polate. This position
Farmers, you can Ret the
manner in
which he treated them in every waa kept antil going down the back stretch
best machine foe, “abi his head swelled to an enormous
oil at Wei&ght
Allen's,
way,
and
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pleased
the
crowds
by
prolegs also swelled’p viding for theii'as good races as could be the second round, when Blackstone once
sie... The Iittle fellows
Dr AD,
M
more took the lead.
Coming down the
.
left” yesterda; yy. for, 89 moth tHat’he ‘could not get his clothes on. seen anywhere, pa any track, and all th
Ann Arbor, Mich; + Where
of, but he is against grest odds and difficulties, W. home stretch, the three leaders, Blackstone,
he will open out a Fora time his life was despaired
and make his home

wish A.D.

for

every success

in his new home, and have no fears on that
Score,as he was @ first-class student,
is fond of
= | bis profession,
and will be found honorable
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in all his dealings. ‘These
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grand

Congratulate Mr, Mero on hi» great siccess, struggle for first place all the way home.
A fine line of granite ware just received at and
there is not the alightest doabt but
Ross B. finally won by a bead, Blackstone
what his next ventare, whenever it comes, second and Corncracker third, amidst the
will bo looked forward to with pleasure and greatest excitement,
‘Oa Saturday evéning last, about seven confidence
by both horsemen and spectators.
ofelagk, Mr. Silas Hemningway drove into
Five Points kept well to the outside of

as a
mitiotes. That time [was ~long enough,
citizen. |
aes Onr'teis and! coffee cit's be beaten.” Did however, for soméione-to relieve hien of a
Pa
$tas gold watch and, chain, Mr H, says
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it at W.
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in a man’s character
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fe tt
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for one year, have lelt fot
their new chargesy Mr. Veale goes to Bravns-

ville, and Mr; Jackson to Dorchester.
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to our young
to learn short-hand and typewriting
at

hotie, and will no doubt be well. patronized.
ity of rooms will be given next week.
25-cont novels for 10 cents at Comport's
| book and drug store,
We note among the class
of ninety-two
for Bucknell University, the roll
namieof Robt. J,

ike tad ia abd whe” Tod Te pasteir
10GAx—-At the Mero House, biti aod caine in Bret John L, also wna
‘Aylmer, Gm the 18h, inat,, by the Rev, the fifth heat, Mollie Hooper acting
badly
Thos, Callen, Mr. J. B. :Slorriay’ of 'Mid- throughout,
dleton, to Mra, Sarah “McQaiggat, of
SUMMARY,

labored 20 faithfully and suecessfilly on the
The much talked 6f ‘races ate over,'and
Malahide circuit, the former for three years, there
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of people in both Canand the Tater

to. the are sorry to

‘add in another coluran
the Westarn Ontario
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of which insti.
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very able manner by the pastor, Mr. Cullea
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coming down the stretch,

th be there, would Be out
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bathe was not tw have things. all his own:

way. as Candidate came.on with & rash and
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thin,
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he residence of D. H.. Price,
‘been | beautifulbo
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tions on the tsi. i and: also ‘because’
atte’
89.4!
many-who ‘wanted

Ruby Fiz, the newest

Mra,BR. Young.
Mrs, Hoag,

Mra, White,
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Sure re thor.
In this race there were nine

eutrica

and

the track this heat and ft was quite evident
that he was oot driven to win,
In the
azcond heat Rosa & took the lead and held
| it until entering the home atretch when she
broke, and Five Points, who had been
crowding her all the time, passed her.
Blackstone, who bad been right up amgug
them ali the tine, showed a wonderful
| barst of speed down the stretch, passed
| Ross B. apd went like « fash past Five

eight starters; and it proved a very interest.
Be can't understand how or when it was done, ing race. John Duncan was the favorite at
That's where “the fun comes in for the the pool box, selling for $4 to $5 on the
oes
"
other fellow.
field at the
fad. before the second
All kinds of tiaware,” chica, at John HL. heat $5 to $5.ou the field, Banzie Boo soon
showed that he was in the raco, and there
xe
Glover's. ©
was a beaatifal race down the home stretch Points when a few rods trom the. wire, bat
the first heat
ho'and John Dancan bruke just before passing under, and alfor first place; Dusican winning
by a neck | though leading, the heat
was given to Five
pouly, with Mary’ Ey a
third, and Points. Blackstone showed himself to be is
‘Jannle close wp for fot
eee
good one, and had he not carried so mach
Io the nekt heat Bahizie Boo forged
to the

flesh would have made them all) hustle to
beat him. Five Points won the third heat

time from start to finish,
close up, Contin; 1 down

with

they were neck’ xnd neckalthe
l the
Curran fioaily winning by
a hog
Pace having proved too hot for

and Joo W., they ‘wore drat
next heat, ‘This was.also

first day's racing and ft was 6 fine afternoon's
sport,
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ae
bucket towards the mews
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you

Je another of the

a
E

(X17, Wallsco AT. B.,) etred tty “Tord
Weillogtoa” 9768, son of “Cayler” 100. “Wella

Uy Shelby
Chie,
Poy t te table, and was handing
him ton Clef,” dam Mand,
Abaril.b,
jug after jugig of0! water
to poar upon the back | vondiplota s of Alexepder's
aod eleven
frm pres. This colt is &
‘ze and une of the fizest ever produced et
othe sadesee's neck, At length
tha terrible, order
Lawn
3
io
coprulsive shudder rad throug! bh Harey’s
frame, and he writhed
as if in mortal | $3iz
yearoll.| His Loot nee are
ares , embracingall the faabionat)
agony
the prment lay. Por breeding (ve tabulated pod
He is dying,” said Vergoeil
.) Wil rake the arasou of 1802 (806 card.)
fof” naid Prost, “He is saved!”
ferws, 925 60 I
t
Pasties ais:
Posingof mare will be:
as
red,
toeres pot retrrned requlaily wil be changeda
LIENVOL
insared. B. MARLATS, proprietor, Maplewood
‘The Earl and Countess of Bridgebourne Stock Fara, Yarmouth Uentro P.O}. Cnt
eat together after breakfast at Brid
‘Court on a delightful morning in TOWNSHIP OF MALAHIDE
early summer. The child
ladyship boarted | two, a
Take notice that the Monicipal Coaneit of
whulesomely imperious
the Torvnshipof Malahido, intend passing ¥
and a shy and gentle
by-law at uietr next sessiug; on Monday,
of him two years y
deen July
imer
1 4th,di, 1892, 1892: farfu the parpose of last | Aptee
brought down from the nursery to be present at the upeaing of a surprise packet
from

U:

Frost,

wat

to celebrate

the

logan, still worabi
Bridgebourne, a
beari ing the oa to
me Court, and looked wall Pleas
were #0 exuberant ia
tened

cq)
Bry pretense

ly

“WELLINGTON CHER,”

up, and dispeaing of the allowance o}
between lows 30 aud 31, in the Ist Com, of
alalide,
Joux Hacaax,
Dated at Aylmer, June 1st, 1892.
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with

iteness, ‘‘but just now I’m particalarbusy.”

"Hewes wheoting

his chalr sway with a
in when she inter-

mi
“Faith, there is thea,” the good
anawered, “I dida't like to mention it be.
fore her ledyabip, bat waa of thowe rascals
taken
trouble to come {a loose MO ter aese'l deye no aemore mischiol
be
&
ere to identify the man, if he is the
if he isn't, to prove to you@nat
“Whoi it Harey asked,
ve
leceived.”
eats ago, Ibave taken

will be well

Ae academe
“Foe
=
SeaPae edged Sa

wi
‘atthe workroom door and was
‘admit
leaving the two women in the
rar
“Svow them parcels away,” he whispered

tS Batrerfield. "Cap, throw that blantec

By
.
aay Bridge roe fisteoed

ith « thew
pity
“ Waat shall you 0,
The
wretch has been punishedHarry!
beavily enough”
. You are right my dear,”
aaid
Harr,
‘an you alway are Hogas,
wil
:
my ‘executioner! Dont
let
bim
from whom it comes.” He handed « kooe
bank.
me know when

sir,” said Vergouil. ‘
‘over the press. Come in!” be cried, raising
a
ive you a signalt” asked
: his‘Thevoice;two women entered,
and
thank you,” returned Vergue!l
The s0'e hope of the poor lies in the fact
dryness. "We shall be aware of
that salvation is in the main free and heaven
Rot

fed

be

2

‘the man,”
she said; “that calls
-himwclf Ronald Morton. Is that your hus-

i, i

Captain Heaton,

i iff
iinet

“Tis

whole black

‘gang. Te pit“ue o
broken bim down,
and
of-leare. He's lying in be'saout gafreton ina ticket,
Sobs
among a lot of Freuchmes and Germans,
and he's scarcely «rag to his
back or
morsel to his mouth.”

beyond the reach of land grabbers.
Why is a young
lady jast from boarding
ling committee? Because

No," said the other,
igh
voice: "1 do act know Rime | "ehtened she in ready to receive proporals.
The naked truth may do

well enough

other cities, but it is the “undraped aa
ality " in Boston, if yoa please.
No, “‘Asrious Mothers,” the
stood still at Joshua'spial sea ad
having
his hair cat,

E 2

he sald, “I think it

praise 10 enter ao if he bad not

with » eigh, “you've

a

," said Gilead,

E

out in Manchester

your cranks, and I know ‘em of old, I
avert peu tid of you ull T've shown you
what
ou.” a fool you are, Come along, both of
He snatched the candle from the table,
sod motional imperioualy to, Priscilla to
the door,
‘Then, balancing the candleatick
knees, he led the way.
At the end of the
passage be paused and turned his bead.
“Hold on to that, be sald roughlyto
Priscilla, extending the
towards her.
“Wait there, and
don't come in till I teil
a

» Ont,

ih

did

with it almost instantly.

meantime Frost had

“There may bo a melee," Frost went on.
“One of the scoundrels ia known to be dasHow

el

“Bring more water?”
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| Harry's face.

i slit

he emptied ita coatents froma a heigh:
the head of the unconscious man,

me here!” He tore the shirt collar Ae
and dashed water in double handfuls
in

he laughed aloud.
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come
to know of if" in it?

he cried.

great vesscls of

ree =
pin ih Mode i
Eee Ferg
7 i i i aT Babere. 7 aiiite
ii
ie
it : if A e i
E cit E
E i i i cu
Hy
:i
if i
i ehaf i

ave been arrested with the others.”
‘This tickled the returned wanderer, and

There were two or three

fd
£

on the old woman

the girl without «
word, but while they stood waiting
in
darkened ball bo cried out suddenly,
“There's some one here. Who is itt”
“It'a all right, Gilead. It'e a friend of
mine,” Priscilla
answered,
‘The housekeeper came from the lower
;
t danger,” said regions of the house, leaving « candle, and
in ite light Gilead made out
a pretty and
Harty. ‘iar
armed,and
I
think
f
kaow
”
delicate woman, richly dreased.
She looked nervous and
ed, and laid a timid
surrounded
ice. You were to hand on Priscilla's shoulder, as if
for her protection,

“There's anhydrous acid here!”
“He has been poisoned.”

water in the room, and seizing one of them,

f

‘and toyed with it with his long
cued fingers,
“You ain't got no need to tremble the
house down,” said Gilead, addressing
i, | Hump. Hf iy had, been anybedy to be
‘afraid of they'd ha’ Leen in by now,
There was tap at the door, and the old
woman thrust her head in.
please, sic, here's Mise Priscilla,
She saya she must sen you immediate, and
she won't take ‘no! for an adawer.”

i 88ies

self coolly of the weapon.
jead, sitting silent with a wicked, glitye, took a cigarette case from his

Beef | ARE

McKexrix, Esy.; Gronoe
early
s. Dew
thot resounded, and the bullet boried iteelf Wereo, D.Eog.;K. ALRKRTCovsE,
tH] and chet:
jcrton,
| ¢!
harmlessly in the floor.
eres
“Great Heaven!” cried Whal “what Joux MoLysy; Lxsrrcron, ALEX.
Towa
tials
byliner, Out
have you done! You've killed bisa.
wry.
“T ain't yet,” eaid Gilead, bot I'm goin’ Office: Free Trade Buildings,
“Butterfield
k ’em for you,” reTA BASGAIN
turned Gilead. “He'll do it neat." He's
Opposite
Merchants’
Bank,
“«No banging job for me,” Wi
rieked,
used to
ft."
and as Gilead stonped over
‘Mr. Butterfield emilingly obayed this man
- - Ontario.
with a second syringe in his hand he St. Thomas,
hint, but whilst he was nal at work,
bl
the others
thim watching, they sent him fying. At that inatant a crashing GEO. ROWLEY, Manager
and
batter!
seomed
to
rise
overy:
wero all startled by « ring at the front door
where,
and
from
the
two
outer
doors
and
boll, Mr. Butverdeld went ghastly whive, the window men came pouring in, The
ANNOUNCEMENT.
and stared from one to another with his lips
drown back in a frightended,
attentive front door of the house resisted for a while
the tremendous blows which rained upon it,
grin, which showed all the gol sopping and
the acreams of the women rang from
of bla tecth. Heaton, almost as white as
0 darkened
The four conspirathe jeweller, drew a revolver from his
torg ware seized! and handcuffed each in the
it on the table.
ze
of aband, and Frost stood over the
rant that” anid Harry, and turn
prostrate bod; body.

i

taluly deserves
to be congratulated on his

success.”

“There's
‘There’

mar pe

tg.

chair

pair
¢atetsing ‘palms palms upon upon the ap er ipper she t, sheet, and
“We have been looking over them,” eaid
ptain. Heston.
‘I don’t think I ever
saw anythingso Cawlers. Mr. Gilfoil cer-

Fe

at

agwned *

i

poketial,, William”
William,” sid Gilead .
| 40 are we. ‘Ile flimay's ready, otd

is shining
bared, and tightly clenched together, and
CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
his eyebrows were raised with a look of
altogether devilish daring, and astutencss,
FULLY SUBSCRIBED.
are you, anyway?
a
ions
‘respon- Money
to Loan |
for any
may
have arisen with rospect to my identity.
My real name, I fancy, concerns you very
AT LOWEST
RATES.
little, Captain Heaton, Mr. Buiterfell,
and Mr..Wha‘e will recognize it readil
Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo.
years ago. I
think
am Harry Wynne!
Butterfield leapt to his feet with stifled
exclamation,and clatched bis spare bair Interest Compounded Halfwith both hands. Heaton and Whale rose
with an echo of his cry, but before either
could advance a step Gilead’s
finger touched
the button of the ayringe,
a suffoc
odor filled the room, and ‘Harry, with «
wild convulsed motion of face and
cLanry, Es.,
M.

ple of weeks in
Hal
visiting friends and relatives,oe

&

Shall
by dealt with according to. tho
law, May such an offence not. occur
- CORINTH,
Mr. J. Hall and W. Boughner have
completed’a new house for Mr. E.

of tho day at preseut.

that did it can

be

‘ound

out,

they

again.
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Smith,

of

Glad

Detroit, and son of Mr. W. Andrews,
ofthis place.
The ceremony
was
performed by Bev, Mr. Bosworth, of

Miss

*

FE cutaf Lire fe ate

which she is held
Aftera sumptuous

rain | panied

Hastings.

of

by

by her friends,
repast had been

happy

pair,

their friends,

z
: s i] fa

for points west.

Woextend

our best wishes
prosperity,

for

to

their

them

futare

Mrs. Peter Mitts is dangerously

ill

Mr. Price, the

genial

landlord of

the St. Lawrence House, thinking that
the meaus of putting outa fire in the
village was not sufficient, has pur-

Y{ehased a hand engino,
greatly add

to

the

‘and ghostesses,

invent

which

security

place in caso of fire.
the

@round

once

Mr. McLachlan, of Fingal,

was the

trees

for sule

A fine lot of spruce

cheap, just near the village.

TheR T. of T. will hold an open
lodge on Thursday evening, the 16th
inst., in the Methodist charch.
The Sunday school of this place will
Bruce uext Tuesday,
with Copenhagen and

last,Suntlay

Custom

other schools of the cirenit. .
Rev J. Veale preached his farewell
sermon last Sunday afternoon to a well
e
filled house.
Mr. Jackson will preach bis farewell
serman

at

Sanday

next

h-re

work left at the Sak ;

au tention.

2:80.

The church going people of this place ,

@re worry to part

Rev's

with

and Jackson, as thny
class preachers.

are

both

Veale
fir-t-

will

of

The Rev. G. Jackson preached

farewell sermon

Mrs. G. Thomas, of this place.

guest of Mr. F. Partridgo last Sunday.

accom- plenic at Pt.
to tho Zist inst,

Dr. Miushall, of Brownsville, aud Dr.
B | Sinclair, of Tilsooburg, were summoned to her bedside.

‘vortex

ont

spent last Sunday with her daught
er,

drove

he | ‘Tilsonburg, where they took the train

jiverse that really does
comes Faisoo, eying the
and ovil, just like folka,

to see John

On Wednesday
afternoon,
15th more.
inst., the residence
of Mr. D. Moore
Mr. James Clark ‘bas bow; ght fifty
Was the scene of a happy event, when acres of land in Bayham.
a large number
of friends gathered to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Howell, of Port
witness tho marriage of his only. Bruce, spent
last Sunday with ‘their
daughter, Lizzie, to Mr. Wm. An- friends in this place.
drews, book-keeper for a firm in
Mrs. Scanlan and son, of Bayham,

partaken of, the

e
sudden desth of Mr. J. 0. Hol
barrister, Toronto, from an overdose”
+ will
be waleareslly._sopritied
throughout the province, in which his naine
owas wel koowa by region offpulling- Mey.
Hunter's majority down froutl700 to 250:
His
exiphasizes again the fact that
there is « limit of strain whicts professional

cee

Mr. J. Hawley was able to come
ou
to church
t
last Sunday.
We ers

Tilson-

Brownsville, acted as bridesmaid, and
Mr. E. Moore, | brother of the bride,
uel | SUPPorted
the groom.
Mra Andrews
received many useful and beautiful
Presents, showing
the
esteem
in

iFe
ree

1g

ie

Bourbridge, Mr. J.

_ Working on the roads is tho order

burg, having the contract.

Tilsonburg.

ae

3
Acew monument has Intely
rected in St. Lake's ‘cemetery, to
memory of Mr. Lot Saxton. — It
fine brown granite, and makes quite
|
an addition to the cemetery,
:

2.
5
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(Whiteat ehoir practice last Friday|

night, @ very un: ruley trick wancom-|:
mitted. A stoue was ¢ hrown through
the churth wigdow.
Tf the party

the

his

to a

large congregation.
It was one of
his mastar pieces, and wns listened to
with undivided attention.
He carries

{with him to Leamingten (his new
appointment) the highest respect and
the best wishes of the Corinthians.

The

football

Maple Grove

match

and

between.

Corinth

ee

UNDERTAKING

the

teams

Promptly attended to at all times at moderate

on

Saturday resulted in a tie
Mrs.A

*

‘THE LATE J. a, HOLMES,

mencan bear.

{0 Mr, Holmes’

sional ‘success bad placed a Reweliaieh
et
am
of business within

the»

each, and
ptessuro Plseed upon bia him
proved
greater than
ha could" beat
Other

men
had straggled
heavier
Heals, and while the tide under
was in his fav.

JAFFA.

Mr. Jackson preached his farewell
sermon here on Sunday morning last.
Mr. Snively, of Petrolia, is here
visiting his mother, Mrs. Bowen.
Mr. J. E Backhouse is better again.
Some

people

thought

the

horse

races were being held here on Sunday,
Judging by the’ way the boya were

Bourbridg:, who

has

been

visiting friends hero for the past fow
weeks, returned to Webb City, Mis.,
on Tuesday.
On the Friday previous
asurpriso party was given her at tho
residence of her father, Mr. C. Parson.
A large number of her former friends
were. present, anda
very
pleasant

time was spent. Sho was the recipient
of a handsome silver cruet, as a
memento of her visit hero.
+ « we
VIENNA,

Our village isa

little quieter

than

usual today, quict a number of its
the amount of work: they wil
. A senso of duty
to their aliewte driving. We hope that they will stop {uhabitants having gone to St
Thomas to attend the trial of Mr. F.
upon them, inducess such work, especlally on Sunday.
be overloaded,
Spellman, as witnessts.
Road work commences here to-day
1 there ia tobreakd
owa. The

whieh it must
and bever
Spon te Steep have,
will then be wee

Mr. G Gagen

~~ +

d with
Geil ad cverwarked nsobtaine
(Sala the

”

LeTon

Miss A. Miller, of St. Thomas, speut
4 fow days in this vicinity,
old xcquaintances,

Mr. and Mrs.

A

Saturday and Sunday

f

‘Hon. E

mentary part,
;
you to nccept
an Irigh weap ny
General Elections." Justin Mec
Diliow,
Michael
Davitt, T. M. Hach
O'Brien.” ‘They had ataste
ot Mr. Bak
Metal some years
“Me. Gladstone on ago
the whe
tee he anne
+ and whea be met Mr. J
other Irish leaders. So far
has”
be n

me

renewing

Harriett «pont
visiting

frionds

colt last week.
the furm of Mr.

lost a fine yearling

killed.
Gagen.

Rev.

This

D.

isquite

Robins,

near Houghton.
guest of Buy. W.
Miss J. Westover, of Anchors’ Cor- occupied the pulpit

ners, spent Satardayand Sunday

a loss for Mr.

of Port Elgin,
M
Karsted:,

of the U
with | church on Sucday morning last.

B

sites Ts, Bicharden,
Mr. A. Woedge sold by auction on
Rey. Mr. Jackson will preach bis] saturday the goods in hix store. Ho

farewell sermon in this place ou | x pects to leave town this week, bat
Sunday, at 10:30. m.
‘has not quiet decided yet as to where
Mrs. M.A Botbwoll returned home | he will go.

Liver
sodeffect omels'
tem

x
aches and fovera and cures habitual
constipation. Syrop of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro- ;
duced,
\g to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablssubstances,
its
many exccllentqualitiescommend
it
to all and have made it the most
ular remedy known.
Ph
ip of Figs is for sale in 750
bott
all leading draggista.
Any relizble druggist who may not
have it on band will rocure it
promptly for aay one who wishes|
to try it, Manufnctzred only by the

$60 Will buya first-class ‘
JOHN MER«¢
buggy atthe warero
f

C4

‘

RTS will be sold at the same.
rate, proportion
ately.

tone

CAUFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

While pasturing on
D. Hare, east of the

village, it broke its leg and had to be

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street
1g
yet promptly

tly

BAN

FRA

VOUISVILLS.

|
|

IE00,

TY

OAL.
YORK,

W.%

This wil! interes‘ YOU
Equal chance for
Everyane to

MART MONEY

|
FThe

Send five théce-cent stamps fur 2 sample copy
or rie
TORONTO FAMILY HERALD
Including

beautiful

colored

plate,

Sears

HAT

Clothing,

Hat

and

use of the Coun’
Stock of

pest.

entitled

“Love's nan” and obtain a chancet
participate in the Cast Disvaincv10xy ani!
Comrgritions,
which
we
are
now
offering to advertise our paper.
from Tilsonburz on
Wednesday
of
Lae Oveiy vita pemideitier the: Grand
But an Entirely New and
est week.
‘Union Temperance pienic, to bo in
Novel Plan.
a
gates
Mr E. Garabam’s grove, Straffordviile.
The Toxoxto Fasity Heratp will
rank as the best and brightest
Mr. J A. Jackson preached bis] 0m Saturday next, the 18th jnst. We undoubtedly
Family Pa
blished in Canada,
farewoll sermon Sunday, evening last! want to seo a large crowd present,
Prize Literary contributions by subscribers.
toa crowded house. “He was assisted | 10d we believe the picnic committee Fashions—Valuable
Medical and other
by J. S, Jenkins, the evangelist. The |.are making such arrangements as will
ipts;and General Information for the
Fuze

Leadin

Men's Suits (new
hildren’s Suits,

S

aN

The
EW

ples and ses

oc tee

; Poetry, Wit and Humor; Sale
‘eal preaches big farewell | Cnable every one to enjoy themselves, Household
Exchange Column, and a host of most
ee
Bandar morving next, | if itis possibleto do 60.
Groveland, and
interesting reading, for every member of the
they \ both take” their | Richmond and Vienna brass bands will family, liberally illustraced throughout.
wi
Sendat Once you have excellent
iloher bells of labonr.:
Woe | 06 in attendance,to enliven the day Uf youChanee
for a Valuable Prix
are corry to part with those who have with music.
We do not expect to make any moncy vatil
our
citculation.reaches.
100.000.
labored so Jong and faithfaly with us,|
Miss Bessie Thompson, who bas
Toxonto
Famity Heratp,
-Pbut our logs will be others' gain.
been attending tha high school here, Plesse mention this paper.
‘Loronto, Ci

A Tremendous Stock,

Cheaper than can be ge
the Rewest Styles.

and 2

ng

anit
oldest firm

THE LITTLE WONDER, 15 Talbot Strect, East,

ut two or three times, but noone was hart.
That

stand was

mach ie

and added

ae ‘of Rigawras

There

was some comfort in having a good seat
while taking
in the races, Thanks to the

enterprise of oar Agricultural Society,
Five Points had some kind

of

a patent

wooden overcheck on, which was, no doabt,
more useful than ornamental.

“We wouldn't

be sarprised to see them used on all horses
in town before long—from Bob Hemstreet's

flyer, down to Roy Bingham's pouy. It's
from Chicago, you know,
We hav'nt heard a man kick against the
‘0c. admission, except those fellowa who
were caught banging over the fence, and
compelled to put up double rates,
Such
races were better worth 60c. than a scrub
race would be worth 23c., and everybody

knows it.
A fow persons, wo are sorry to say, (we
coald'nt eee who they were) hung around
tho fence outside, and looked over,

_ CHINA

Tp HO

It must

have given them a very elevating opinion
way'down. Then tho gand stand canght
its breath again and let it out in cheer after
cheer for Ross B., who isa great favorite

‘with Aylmer audiences,

of themselves, tosay the least of it, bat

it

certainly would’nt raise them at all in the
opinion of any of their friends who happen:
ed tosee them.

Come

inside

next

time,

gentlemen, or elee stay away altogether.
The judges were, R. C. Scott, Tilsonburg,
the quarter, but could not pull away from starter; Jas, Cox, Strathroy; A. Merrill,
Ross, who had the pole.
Sorrel George Tilsonbarg, time-keeper, and they gave
for racing, and the last heat bad changed and Five Points were right at their wheels,
general satisfaction in every way, with
rivera and sulkys,
‘on account of
and Five Points msde a break for the
"| edflision
in the
heat, which threw Tend down the stretch tho first: time very few exceptions. The Journal is about
tho only kicker, and it speaks of “ question.
‘the driver heavily and bro‘e his rig.
around, but Rosa held him to bis place all
In the second heat Prince \ Frederick
‘again
took the lead and held it almost to

quite easily, while Gold King and Jack the

Ripper were distanced. ©
‘The Ripper is s good horse, bat ts .too fat

Ve

SUMMARY.

is

/ © 2:30 trot and pace—purse $500.
Dick Smith, br. g., T, McConnell

the way down, and he broke going aroand
the turn and was evidently out of it that
heat. Sorrel George then took his tarn

able jadging.” Well, it ina little question.
able whether it was exactly right not to

Spears & Youn
oe
Are bound to do business:

Down

the home

stretch

to every cash Puranas
_on Saturdays,
etween
the hours of 12

allow Barney to invite the judges down off

the stand fora few minates,or to have horses
here too fast for the St. Thomas party, bat
they
then you know, you fellows must get used

peame almost together, bat Rosa B. passed

to that kind of thing.
under the wire about half a length in the find
nothing worse to
lead, in what proved to be the fastest

heat

|

10 per cent. discount given

and soon passed Prince Frederick and mado
for Rota.

Be sure and see their:

CROCKERY

Too bad you could

kick about,
By the
way, we might just throw out as a sogges-

;

oclock.

of the meeting—2243.
After announcing
that it is to be hoped ‘St. Thomas
the revale of the heat and the time, Mr. tion,
will have as gooda meeting, and as little
MelIroy stated that this was the fastest
P.8.—Our selection never before so large.
grumblingat their races this week,
gd mile
ever trotted “in-a race” over this
track, and that aa there had been a report It looked like old times to see oar old
friend
Geo,
Winn,
of
the
Amberstbarg
to the effect that the track was short, he
gave the information that the track had “Leader” around the track during the races.
been surveyed by the city engineer, and St. Thomas patronized the races well.
wis £3 foot ever the milo, measured 3 feet and we were glad to see the large majority
® | from the inside. The announcement which of them. There were some, however, here
pleased the crowd however, was that Mr, who for the past two months have talked,

eee
oie:
Pee

SHED |

Mero

bad

decided

to give

another

race

and done everything they could to hart
our

meeting here on Sept. 19, 14 and 15, at mecting. Noone asked thote parties to
which he would hang up $5,000. ‘The above come, and no che wanted them, bat then
dates have since been changed to the 7,8 You know the man who would tell horsemen
and 9. When the horses
came ap for-thé that Aylmer was a little ove horse town;

Bext heat Sorrel George had a now. driyer

at the.track was

}| bebind him. His owner wag salled® upon
tho stand and

asked

the

reason

of

the

change, which he explafnodyby saying the

former driver was 30 pounds over weight.

Rosa B. went off with w alight lead and
held it until coming around the second
asa reason why

Rosa

B,

tarn, when Sorrel George drove her off her

will
not start in tho races there this

foot and was not headed again, althoagh
he bad to go fast enough to make

that sho over éxerted
herself at | ni,

r races, and is now laid
up here sick.
ies ig Rosa B>” preferred the
k and races toSt. ‘Thom-

Rosa B. second and Five Points third,

The
fifth heat was a repetition of the fourth,

only Prince Frederick was the rival

much to comment apap.

Iekt- for: that ‘place the
eee ra
snoxt day after thy races here, . Sorro] © ik 9:85Smith,trotT, sp McConnell,
Toronto.
George and Chimes E'went
to Toronto Tobe ds Becker
He.
‘and Five Points still remains here,
_ Sour grapes,
wo

the first

half in 2:11} and the full mile in 2:25 with

George for firat place,

:

of

but was not speedy

they won they would thee at their money,
wuld be small enoogh tocome down and.|
congratulite Mr.” Mero, on hia success,
That'edead right,
| y

will hang out $5,000 in purses.

WENA.

Field, Flower and Garden Seeds
AT J.

The

Programme is not fally settled
but the probabilities are that thereuponwill yet,be
4 free-for-oll trotting race the first day for
$1,000, and « free-for-all pacing raco for
$1,000 the last day, and possibly a $500

‘alsa, to make
than we ever

saw him work before, except, during

the

lastelection.

old

We

congratalate

you

man on your success in vpposite directions

~), j 240 TROT AND. Pack.
|.
The temperance picnic at. Strafford.
had the pole, and they went along side by
Before this race was started Mr. R. C. side the whole mile, neither
‘There were 78 entries and 58 starters
- yille on Saturday wasa grand success.
horse making
‘The shower in the morving was just Scott, who had bean officiating in a- very. break or skip, and each straining everya during the meeting. There is'nt « town ‘or
eatinfactory
mannet
as
starting
judge,
came
city in Canada that can show such a record
nerve, Down the home stretch they
. ‘enough
to lay thedust and make it a
came
-

great deal cooler and pleasanter for forward, and. introduced Mr. A, W.” ato‘the immense crowds of people

who

‘came trom all parts of tho district.

geball and footbull matches wore

ads

Sav waving ble. cardi
gations
inhere ne
golngto fx it up

bar.
‘Our old friend:

sliman, wo uneerlng-in Kingston

in

Troy,
of Chleago, the celebrated American
starter, and announced that he would take

charge’ of this race and the free-for-all,
Mr, McIlroy was received with cheers from
the grand atand, and ins neat little speech,

for a three-day trotting mosting. Who
no
Points could not get by his rival, use, Five
won says Aylmer is @ one horse town?
the heat and the race by half a who
length in General Rooker, the norse that died at
the
grounds tho evening of the first days!
made on any
races, was a very floc animal, and cost bis
track eo far this year,

for the last time, but it was

owner, A. E.

which hé did /to the entire opedrity of
Bin presence

of many Hlustrations of ‘the far reaching
interest displayed in oar, racts, and

before

leaving he pasaod some very complimentary
remarka on the towa, the track; and

Sorel George,
tay:
Roa

B,

wasto blame in the matter, and
after
stating the nature of the trouble,
said that
the same cause of death was more
often
found in work borses than in racers.
Our
readers will be glad to know that
the horse

sumsaity,
Free-for-all :
8. Kennedy, Or.

‘one

T.

I

was not abused as was at first reported. He
was too

er bath.
Tt
Pleasanter for them
of

until

to mor-

freshen them
Quite

a

up

umber

in the excursion

of Albert College,
‘Ag expected home on Friday

mext the 27th, inst.

wis;

late of Palestine,

U. B. church.

He

manner in which the whole programme

He

8 dandy,

Mero,

was

Grand Valley

had

and

Aylmer

should bé ‘glad she adja man with the

pluck and ability togolnto such s meeting

and carry it through
#°‘waccesstally.
The 0
ee

GHRISTIE & CARON,
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,

Ch

Chimes B.,

NOT!
Welt done, John.

Thero was less kicking about
jadging
and general management of thethe meeting,
than
kind,

aboat.

is usually heard at meetings
There was'nt anything

‘That's right,

Backhouse and Thomas Dederick,
of
Pt Rowan, ard Geo. . M.
Winn, of
Amberstburg, were the guests
of D.
HL Price during the races.
Five thousand
dollars
worth of
Roods have got to be sent
out of our

of this Store within the next
few
to kick have to give
them away

Rosa B, has brokea her record
time
shehas goneon the Aylmer track.every This
year she gare it a double reductioc
the
firet day she brought it down to ,255,on aud
the lant day to 2:24}, Rosa is a dandy,
The races were started each day promptly
on time,and there was nou:

delay between beats.

“
“
“

“
“
a

es Button and Lace

Boots 50

Youths’ Lace Boots
50.
«
Women’s Button & Lace Boots
Also a Job Line of Men’s and Women’s Fine1.50Lace «
and
Button
Boots bought at

:

55 cents on the Dollar to be cleared out: reardless of cost. Look at a few of the prices:
Boots, cost $2.00, selling at $1.50,
ee Og
1.50%

“Dongola
Mr. W. P. Price, of Simcoe, Peter
2.00
150
‘
Men’s Shell Cordovan and French Calf Lace Boots,
orignal ©
wholesale cost $3.00

b

Time—2.

Job Line Infants’ Shoes and Slippers 10 sme
Children’s Button & Lace

goolla horse to ubase in "any way, Women's Polished Calf utton
“
Goats
———_____

=

George
said our President, Five Points,
0,

been carried out.
John

an

J.E. RICHARDS, AYLMER

2:25}, the fastest fifth heat

Springs.
io at Pt. Stanley to. expecially the complete and basiness like PrinceCedar
Frederick, D.
Gpt

in each care.

Brown, of Homer, $1,500.
brought to a close: the most naccess:
said that be bad just coms over as a fal ‘Tafa
three days’ racing ever given in Western Dr. Crnig,@ vet. eargeon,*of Hamilton,
examined the horse after its death, and
spectator
to see the races, but would en- Ontario, and redeemed
the reputation of the
signeda certificate to the effect that no one
deavor
to see these two races off properly, Ayliner track,
all present.

EB. RICHARDS, 20 TALBOT st. EAST.

Bought from the best growers and importers only, Sold
Tanning race the last day also. Just reservo
by the ounce, pound or bushel. .Remember the stand.
these dates for threo days ‘of the greatest

enough to get thore. The race
not racing ever seen in Canada,
over yet, and it was evident thatwas Fire
And Beecher worked hard
Points was out to win the fifth
posible, They had not got aroundheat theif the races 4 success—hardet

fiat corner before Points and, George were
oneven terms, struggling for supremacy
dt wasa grand race throaghout.
George

~* "The largest and best stock of

‘Mr. Mero has decided’ ‘to give another
Face meeting on September 7, 8 and
9, and

wecks,-if we
We

make room for incoming stock.

Finch.

.

must

N. P,

Talk about your big sales and
cheap
goods, but Finch downs
them all
when he

gets

Started,

The

biggest

| clearing sale of the year is now going
on

at the comer store, and
| want to miss It,

you don's

for $2.95,
te,
A Job Line of Men's Dongola Laceselling
Boots for $1.50 per pair
worth
wi

$200.

ae

ite:

ie
These are positively the’ best value ever offered in Ay.mer
We have also positively the la est and finest assorted stock of
c

Ladies’ and Gents’
xford Fies in town.A fine Dongola Oxford for $1.00 and up.
Gents’Dongola Oxfords $1.50 to. $2. 50:

i

He did not simply g
shape and color to the aus oh

flower and tree; chisel out a root and

Push It into the earth tospring forth;

fompound oxygen, hydrogen, ete,

Pprors them into a: mould “and thus
give to them a vegetable form, “It is
quite trae that He gavo to them form,
beauty, ete.

But he handled “another

N.P. Finch guarantees to. sell any-

commodity, whichis beyond the ken thing in his immense. stock’ for
ofthe human mind, viz: life. Sir money thar any other firm in’
Christopher Wren was the architect dare offer similar goods, for the. next
of the wonderful St.” Paul's cathedral thirty days
spans
é
of London, Eogland. In it you find (Mrs. John A, McDonald: was badsome of the finest designs in the world. ly injured‘on Saturday jast by being
At bis death he was buried in the thrown from a buggy just above Orcrypt of that famous edifice, and on well,
Weare pleased’
to Ivara thit
the wall near his tomb are the words she was not dangeropsly hurt.
E
“St monumentum requires cireum‘Woe ard’ pleased ‘to’ see that Mr.
spice."—“‘If vou seek -his: monument, Arthur P” Gundry has snceessfully
look about you".
you of Christ.

" Buitings,
| Silk

sllas and Fancy

Ties, Para-

fancy Goods and

ery.

‘all Solicited.

RATIONAL

BEINGS

LIGHT

HAVE

PROM

than jo any other
rational. and
not

THEIR

bumber,

ever

-realize

our

{ncapability to do so properly.

utter

How-

evér, We will present it to you

for

your own meditation—"In Him was
life, and the life was the light of men”

‘independent
and COusequentity (48, He now docs)

i

CHKIST WAS

THE

soURCE

AND

4S) { Pamciece or ure.
_ This farther proves that He is (God,
and that Ho’ was
His work.

fully qualified for

He had “life in

himself

"

ix

we

days

were

in

town

last

Among

the:

pleased

to

The light of

reason

as

well

He

wife struck Inck a few weeks*azo

then should we

receive the

gospel

record that He hath “given us eternal

life, and that life too is in His_ son”.
us‘

not

simply

adore

Him

(Christ)
as the creator andauthor of
this ponderous earth, bolstered ‘and
cushioned in air, this limitless sky,
yon rolling sun, the jovial, fullfaced
night
watch,
and
the numberless

glittering travellers through

space.

by

holding the winning ticket on a Derby
Sweepstake, which netted her $8,000.
eas resemih tit
SPRINGFIELD,
Mr. E, A. Hemstreet's store was
burglarized again ou Monday night or
Taesday morning. Evidently the work
was done by some one we!l acquainted
with the store, they effected an entranes
in at the cellar duur by boring a’ hyle
largeenonugh to sdmit the ‘hand, aud

slide the bar that fastened ‘the door,
the door at the head ofthe stairs was
treated in a like: manner..-Mr; Hem-

Medical college, Toronto,
We're glad
to have Milton with us again.

‘eternal, not even,

But let us worship Him as the author
of life.
Letus fling out the lino of
thought overthe wall of time, into
the heart of eternity ; into the terri-

tory of the great “Iam,” and contsm

Lindsley's,

‘ullimate

blo reality, which

atoms.

has defied and

challenged the miscroscope, and surgeous scalpel, scorned the theorist,

which are seen were not made’ of
things which do appear",
é
', Herela'we noted the difference between man and God.
‘The one was-a
builder, constracting with materials,
‘the other a creator, without materials,
_ God creati6g atoms, man fashioning
molecules,
We stood in amazement as we
*» gazed at the wonders of nature.
We
heard'the! music of her untiring,
in-

co-ordinates the movements of germinal matter”. Yes, but Mr. Cook, you
have not told us what that power. is

erystal prison, and. vegetable coll. get biy just deserts.
Milton

Mr.

Baker

Isaac. McGee

Ingersol,

plate Him as the author of life; the
fountain of all true being.
Let us
drink from the overflowing. spring.

is home

spent

from

Creasing’ industri, saw

piles which were bound
, the

‘thongs ‘of Gravitation, spied

4,g
ae
the
thasyellow gold

Of tha

Should anyoue usk me what a battery
is, and I should return the answer
thit it is a battery, such answer

whom “call things were made'”

I

called

the

Now Joseph

Cook's definition

may

say

forth

that

as

no

much

among scicntists
as this.
scripture “certainly, no

Deds,
yet
and geal
Sparkling viewed
gems] aolation
problem, brswhence

been

mountaifitorrent.’.

We}
bene gt asnuditorinm
Nord spellbound.
with our fe¢tOf ‘thp'}
on |
emerald carpetings of nature ‘and {

snbject

has

speculation
Outside of
.
satisfactory |

to the |
came Biven
the earliest

eA THK and gravelled bed | aud\towest forms of life.

eo

Father,"

who ‘In the beiginniug was the Word.

ition.

hidden treasures of heat and
light,
Which had been stolen from old So)

Prince of Peace, Everlasting

‘This'ts yust. what we seck to know.

would at ouce be pronounced no defiu-

together by

yield all to Him
who was called
“Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,

was with God, was God,

and through

Like the young fry, let us ascend
the streain whence we derived our

being.

Let us treat the splendors of

tho physical,
while with head and
heart we adore Him,
who was the
author of that mysterions and marvel-

ous thing called “life.”

and mother,

Sanday

with

neat beginning
Object
of faith, andor decline,
not of seuse;

Darwin | yccoal ages uaw Him thibe —

with his ‘natural selection", Huxley, | ye shines eternal ages hence.
with
his -“protoplasm,”
inof thethe manger
his ““untvereal
vvolution”,Spencer
and all with
the | os,
"Alinightywen
ruler
aky, laid,”
philosophers from «Aristotle down to ‘Aa when the six days’ work he made

py SUE @yes dazzled by the lights of | Bastian, with their variously modied |~ yyy) all the morning stars with joy.
ane

.

theorios of ‘spontaneous
generation, Of All the crowns Jehovah bears,
r
have failed
to account
for Ife. Dr. | cyeation
is his dearest claim ;

of

I.

Grave's bouse, and

will

Mrs.
here

remove

IMPRESSING THE PNT.
te
O foolin’ about it at all. We are clearing out

shortly.
~
Mrs. Olds left last week on ao
extended visit to friends in Detroit.
Mrs.

Grant,

of

Straffordvill

prior to leaving town and we are

Mrs. Chambers, Talbot St., spe

days last weck visiting at M. Black's
Mr. John McTaggart was thrown
from his buggy on Friday, in front of
Mr
Udell's residence, sustaining «
badly bruised head and
shoulder,

which has confined him to the

WATCHE

house

for
a fow days, bu: he is now able to| Have been going pretty
be around ugaiv.

Mrs
fever.

Hays

is

down

with

maleria

number yet.

tions and friends togetber,
at the resideuce of Mr. and

’

Come an

lively, Still,

et By this well-greased
y.

SILVERWARE

One of those pleasing events which

My song shall bless the, Lord of All;
‘My praise shall climb to His above :

‘Thee, Savioar, by that name : [ call, ;
yo Great Supreme, the Mighty Gud.

the

A large number from here attended
the Aylmer races.
The Ladies’ Aid, of the Methodist
church intend holding a strawberry

@ud bafiled the philosopher, physicist,
"Account
for the universe," Paul alsd and chemist. Joseph Cook of Boston,
declared the world to ‘be made of his dared to give us a definition of Yea, let us receive the magnetic touch, soctalnext Tausday night.
nothing, for he jsald that ‘things life, He says “itis that power which which will thrill us with love, and
Mr. T.
Jeukins has rented

of life is just as obscure.
It is no
definition at all, for he has not told
those eolosal {us what that ‘power"is.

i

and Chas.
Campbell, why bad not been bere
before for seycral yearn.
Charley's

street's logs is three pairs mon's.khoes
and two or thres pairs ladies shoes, and
several other articles. We hope the
miscreant will be brougt to justice and

‘We called attention to the fact that
_ even Darwin’ required’ two ‘or. three
“created atoms, or germs, ere hy could

:

‘see

him from tho. beasts that Messrs, Samucl Cronk

Let us not simply admire Him because
of the order and system as seen in the

‘He was uot only the “true” God, but
recog he was tho: ‘living” God, the source
nized Him as God. ‘We reviewed tho of life. Life! ‘That unseen, un+ © Opinions
of some of the. world’s. most, handled, “untaught
entity, that
~ ethinent selentists in regard to matter. mysterious, wonderful, undiscovered,
© They declared matter not to. be major factor of existence, that invisi-

m 5

short-

88 unereated, and t!

dolore creation. We alsa saw Christ

2

few

week, during the races,.

distin-

isthe “light of the world".
Listen
now—When God gave us natural Jife,
that life was in His son,
How readily

Let

Maun’s old. stand

Bee
A large number of former. Aylmer

itesspeuta

have

ag the life of sense is from Him.

nd

tyy

When God madw man “a living soul"
that life became to him “light”.
His

perish,

But we failed to strike the

shop io T.T,

creature.
It is
merely
animal.

such

the

Dan Frizelle will opsn out a barber

HIM.

capacities
as

guished

highest ‘chord,

remove his stock of tinwaré up to.

store-now occupied by Conn .& Bro.
and run the two Ptores as one. in
few weeks, and it is reported that

“In Him" from Him.

Lifein man is-nobler and greater

| Him was bot Anything made that, was

high

schoc! here, a similar ¢xamination in
mathematics
We. extend our: conGratulations to euch.
5
%
F

Man may coax it by conditions,
D. Turnbull will remove bis
stogk |’
expel it by injuring its habitation, of grocerins to the store recently bebut Christ {sits source. He placed it cupied by T. Comport,
about the
in all vital things, animaland vegota- middie of next month. “W.'Conn will

i.

1.

Knight, a former teacher in- our

thing called life,

is it?

made",

passed
his examination” aya specialist in'natural science, and Sr. W.

So I would say to
If you seek some

evidence of His greatness. look about
you.
View not only dead {matter,
but sce
on all bands that mysterious

ble.
“In Him was lifu’’ He handles,
manipniates and bestows it. | Whence

-FARTHINGS

e

ts Wooley,
Tavedsone mile
being vorh
th
ng the
laze, on Toesday.

.

marriage
youngest
daugbter,in | have
We have
the brightest
cleanest
Della,
to of
Mr. their
Swailes,
of Gladstoue,
levelled
it to facto: and’prices
for

presence of large, number of | PT

ene
ue hee Me.
Parsous
o'clock. dinner,
The guests]
sat
dowa attoa 11snmptuous
after
which the young cuuple drove to}

up
Bimon’
DIZ

| AvImer, and toak' the train
tor the) &¢,
t9 spend
am
prescuts were
of rico.their Thehoueymoon,
shower
awest
both many and costly, which gocs

eT”

stock
you.

ives, Forks and Spoons ‘well, if you
justetion comein along
EASt
eae
Gala om
i
C
redu Plana =
nga, Chains, Bracelets,

Gold Plated

Brooches 15c, and up. We have

few Clocks loft
Wi
Cups, Saucers } and Vases

to

in town.D
Butter

Bickle Dishes from 8 op.

iced.

Beale, of King’s College, Landon, | 742 gracious soand well pleased be hears, | show that the young conple is held. tn | Goods, &c., at prices never before touched,

,| says, “Notwithstanding-all-that has |” And owas Emmanoel for his name.

confidence
not 006= | 4” Mysegrtal
contrary,
boen.aasertedbasto yetthe been
hopes[feowith; joy I see; +
well-placed
accounted
Vitalaction
zeal,
The | y5y bosom
by physics
died for me.
worshipglowshim withwho heavenly
i and. chomistry”.. wearer
B
" viii Lois
acces, rahe aesea be- ie
"

%

fora that spontaneous genoration: 18 48 {sii power and truth aro alltivioe,

bigh eeegee

a
will cont
Y
oe
Wr.
Suuday | 99
Methodist
‘The
rs
must.
.
the last stroke,
repalrin;
school joined in, and spent & pleasant
, Springheld Let money to pay expenses some way and we tan’t do
day at the Port.
aoe

Tuesday.

s in attendance.

| "Wa tinderstand that T. Witson will |e

betes
ane as perpetual motion | te wilt tot fail, he cannot faint,
i
beet
resume control of the W lla tered
area oe
s
ap ea
and mast be mine,
sure,tion'
“Omni,ipotence Is. alone adequate to] — Salva
a
produce if, ‘The great Agassiz’ {| ,«1n Him was life, aud the life’ war: the Becea list.

of men.”
of thesy other theorles says } light
apeNking

t

Also

We offer the usual | some Bamboo Easols for sale cheap,

thisprices.
sale. THe
about
member
attendedon! | and
here Stanley
| °Gaits'a
We
lowest
sold at the
be humbug
will no
at Port
plenie from
the farmers’number

[ sick

R

g right up to

Teak

oe
,

a

?

“nee

"2088 PrICOS.
:

eer

=

e

‘

a

igs :

; e

sey

we

d

Hie
&

E

BB

:
=
:
W. Conn throws
down the challeng

to all competitors, and claims to be
leading merchant in Aylmer jn

STOVES,

th

TINWARE, AND|*
HARDWARE

Ho bases his contentionon the!) 4
Grounds
that be carries the larg

best stock; bas been tn the} bust

and,

;

for y years ; pays cash for bis goods, and‘ | —
+} knows how and
Jat‘ the
lowest prices, and will not be underfrom | sold. Let others

TAKEUP

~ Sapleceisiifars

seen his goods and prices,
:
BABY CARRIAGES.
to

ts

Come young married couples, and old ones as
fe
And see what I've got in
Store to sell ;
and’ come at, oa Bee ant eee

Come one
oc

‘And Ternlsh
your houses. fiom W. CONN’S
‘ed you wi ecb Hewed: with Cag. tae
Should eall'en W. CONN for a nice Baby

der i! EE ithe

$s

i rir!

uf

raiiaesitie|

THROW UP

Take up the challenge. or throw up
but don't you buy anything in these tives until you have.

the sponge,

Your wife she will bless you, the baby will
Ps

A despatch from Peoris
says the entire
Tilinois valley ia a scene of di
» aod
that there is no hope of a cora erop this
Beason.

‘The roof of the FirstM lethodist church oa
th av rad
Pittabu: "Bs Ps., foll ia on
ij
20) ven workmen, two

And grow. strong apd
soothing syrup,

healthy. without

W.

CONNS
VARIETY STORE. —
Cc AUTION

OFFICE :—Up-ptairs
in the Walker fl

ALWAYS TO THE

EACH PLUG or THE

——————___
THE

HONEY BEE, .

|

saotid < Som

iq)

2

Syrup

598

Myrtle Na
“a

IS MARKED

_ $5,000.00 *)

ForThroat and Lungs

hoses to be

every hive aro dev
dozen to a.

39038 paropas-|]aa

Ihave been ill
Hemorrhage “ about five years,
have had the best
Fivo Years,
medical “advice
and
I took the first
“dose insome doubt.’ This result“edin afewhourseasy
sleep, There
“wasno fu rther hemorrhage
“day, when I had a slight till next
attack
almost
‘im:mediate.
ca priich stopped
“Ty,
by th e third day all trace of
7 blood had disappeared
and
I had
much strength. The
I sat up in bed and ate
7, the first sol lid food for
two months.
Since that time I
“have gradually gotten
ter and

ee

eHPs 4y p5o8. S1Ms ASaU]
4

@ ONT TT oa
“OS
"WAO} UT SOT

Suptoprey, 480pTo o
aya
“apy 10.0} sqmn Si
‘asea]
id
0}
o.1ns
SIR. UOStAS si! iy) sSunin
OM, L UeIpeued pue ypioag
ng.
‘susored jy Nea aWwOS
1astiod L'a JOM par
“SPATAM JOYSeg pur jr[euose!
1d 41093 ut SParsion duty
“udisap
'U.
wr jueBopo pu
Oh 09. yout ‘uado Mou
SUafOOMY 9} SOWOG pur uS1910,7 Jo

INVMNOALVHMISAe |

Information of Interest About the Most
5 \Endastrious of AU Workers,

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
NONE
OTHER
GENUINE %

@. H. CAUGHELL,
“-*

Ay

NURSERYMAN,
Ea Mm

zB

+

oe
fs

NT

eck Saal Fecha at eee arsey
if

Tweeds, =
Worsteds,

¥

PantingsSo,,
JUST RECEIVED,

Here are a, few things
0
mpetitors can’t do :

Dr. Juda’s Electro
Battery:
sent to
trtal,
Sane Eft.
sioeknets
ot
etther
eer,
other
diseusaa,
CHEK
ache Beller ed in one Minute
Free,
Medical
Advice Pl
Trusses
BtecrateCy'r., »‘¢ Wellington
f, Terseto, Sopp
sad
Coan bined,

Now there are ouly
oppressive taxes levied’ y
by the Turks. Tho residents are
unwilling to sell any of their
ing that those left behind will fly ev
awe
after the ones which are dis
Accordingly, the arhaser
ia commonlyot
to
buy

filty hives, in order ty
is

cena.

two rows of
ndPlant
2 feet each way.

“Calciveter

hoe, keep the ground mellow and fret from,

one .‘op
. $4, $10, 615 Ifanyaatinfied.
i 08, Price, $3.
theuratien:, Lame

ieea

NTE
~ RIFLI

aa
i

Eons OF YOUN,
AND 10}
:

ee.

Beene

ar Gos
*6 more than attractive. Challies,

ol stock is just right. White Bm

Our great sale of Hosiery and Gloves;

ir, and soon up to the
oe
‘store Saves you money6

beta ad
Ne ;

poanter tare our June and July sale. eS

Cc
A

That's what they say and we
That's all right.

br Hoe Hols Coo

And Hangs Competit

|

We do our business on the

of the “typewriting department of

Western: Ontario’ Shorthand
During the past few Ghee Shorthand the
and Typewriting fas come into
ry young man and woman who exp2cts to’
enter into :the business
for their living should have a knowledge
off it,
« og ane
aot isadvantage in prying the art, owing Heretofore: the -people of
tothe
fact that ee ine
er here
andthe expenseo going to large cities
to Study. comes .very heavy.

Mr. W. C, Cco,

the energetic pancipal of the Western Ontario
Shorthard
don (the largest and best
equipped shortha
school'in Aylmer, which will be conducted nd school in Canada) has’ decided to

by a professional teacher from that
can assure Me Coo that the Preple of.
is Schoo! The young people of this town Aylmer will back his ‘efforts and. will
are not slow in availing themselves of an
is.
f

=

¥

iro

i

.

i

who

tb, eos ce abe

and

aS

~—

7

aces

MraaJ. W.. Daltow,

igi

!

one tn Mila, wis of J. H. Dalton, DAB cows.
where
dvcrased
is age
is
1

58.

[

J --

YOU

:

.

AN

:

ae

:

WHAT

Jus
ust

Coa
oT

:

ROP---F--,

ake

GET

number of first-class dairy cows: an
PA oe potas tele departing shies torts
echo Wot No. 9, con, 0,| or
poi
ae
esas
wt an Baybum’.
W. G. Lixpeay.

(oan Pin See

f

PAY

LoOO
ok

Saturday,

June

FOR

a

at

2}

Bey

Py]

iA
en

i

¥Y

WHAT

our

:

YOU G

Ro OF

our

5

I

25th,
3

1
|

A

é

WANT

AND

oF

:

;

3

| me in
Heaven,
and tell a' my
And Wednésday, June 29th :
ni
’
a
Fe edied ta‘ ake, ree 737,
a
away etn” ANd passe
| Asai are ef tn trl oo ere, to | WABEE Wo, 1.—Laces,
zs
:
is beliig’ ono of tha: test | peacefulliyy away.
Ribbons
Embroideries, choice, 10e. perya. ‘
.
ziti god Sulnlogs,
od meer tpieaerta
ABLE No, 2.—Laces, Ribbons, and
Embroid
muvenera
eries,
s.
&¢,
choles
estas to eulas the Srayetees
ssi
6¢
Kiem
per y
hates
ean'e
ot * "| TABLE No. 3.—Lot of Women’s, Misses’ and Ghidrees
Me Troughton met with a -painfu
father was a lively momber
accident on
Shoes, choice 75c per pair
Saturday.
Tt,
© was out
. 4—Gloves,
. 5.46 Pairs Hosiery, &., choice, 10c.
i
Prater

thrFears—hi
nd sae" eae Tan
‘end’ was

fo

a

|e
bam dm role, Sreautor

late,

the

PORT BRUCE,
have etaroad treats
| ‘The Popretoe’
of the. abore -Popolar
Quito
a numbsrteok in the Stitnley | Summer Revort
in now ready ae ene
all whd favor

j

pieule.

Mrs. Martiv has
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glass
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of the Montreal Mr, and Mra. A. J, Davis leave té day house on Sydenbam-St.,, which is at present of all Catholic veata of learning in America.
FRATERNAL:
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—The
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in Jackson, State Prisan Where
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year jost
plants the same, with the “biggest Jawn eccial of
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stand.
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in addresting them. We've beard of other
people using the same word under cireamstances where it sonnded: just about ‘ax
foolish, and was just as appropriate as it i

0, orchard of Canada thistle. Charley
is made by Hamilton horsemen at St. to these state prison rascals.
‘sald ho just looked at’ them once, and said, entry
Thomas.
it, and Idon't care which whips,”
Aylmer looks forward to becoming a
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oficers were elected at the night Jast the residents of the central por second Independence, with a. kite ahaped
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ever attempted in'Western Ont., and Mr.
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Jean benefitted
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sentatives to High Court, A. H.
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Sohn H:Gloyer’s is the place to bay
The Port Rowan correspondent of the
J. Etliott, W.B. Purdy.
Your tioware,
and save 20 per cont.
jock-ap,..When.asked where the fire was
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try newspaper
‘boviness
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tons, Thank,
old man,
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gayest (lietissitna) of
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The Jelly palace, which the women
of California will prepire for the
World's Fair exhibit, will be 16 by 20
foot and 25 feet high, with two opei
doors approached by three murblo|
steps. The frame work will be of‘
wire. On this will be firmly placed
soveral thousand jelly glasses —cups,
globes, prisms, ete.—filled with jelly
of many shades of color arranged ‘iu
artistic and beautifal designs, Tho
interior will be brilliantly filuminated

who everc applied Tees wimision te in, Taw
court:

raed wl be erected in ar ld Par
“Oligo. 1s will cost $100,000,
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a rae
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beginning with the
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ee folen-brone hair drawa to 8 oot typical series to the Present day. The
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avery large flag with’ fheataite and

‘The Patrons three months ago chose
fora supper, to ‘be'pald by the

Thoy bad it Inst Thursday |

best at Mr. A Parker's ‘hotel,’ and
te boys speak in. glowing terms- of;
said Mrs. Parker for the ‘grand
‘supper; andthe courteous mannér in
-which thoy wero ‘used.
- Those boys who tore the gate of the

stripes, ansa very oe Union/dack below
the Yankee one. “‘Taoreat arose tutense indignition.
Thirty). oF Secty, Yeading
accompanied
went

‘The band played
choras,

oubtadis,

tongacs:

ict

Evexixe Cuasses.— Toesday

— Tuesday

to 4

m.

"| Pupils admitted

Tho ver, orp ing “ae

and

‘Thursday evening at 7:80.

Day Chasses,—From 9a.m.

“God

hy of

Ont.)

School in full Operation.

Arrenxoox
Crass.
and Thursday at 4:80.

2" to the
sla
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ered the flag, whan tae Hnttiately
tor into shreds apd trany nes
ibizens,
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pee
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at. any

time.
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Private lessons can be arransdjoort Pasi
in hovor of Dontinion
ged for,
Methodist church to pieces: the ‘other
ig about
ght, better make themselves scarce Lie thes John the Daptist, Peter and ihe
ancient
ware disMISS L. WALLACE,
after this,or they will whistle another Fest of those
of their old time onepaly in
i the
‘} tune:
Principal.
oliday business.
The school
“entertainment — last
)Thursday afternoon was a grand
Success, arid tho children were well
trained With their singing, readings,
: | recitations and dialogues. — Lemonade
*

‘was the order of the afternoon.
i

ple's representatives

At O'tawa

10 per cent. discoun:
to every. cash p
on Saturdays, bet een
the hours of 12 and 4
ARRIVED

‘The Montreal

beara oeiog
‘ties, The nwiinile ot
tack
ofa steam“|JUST
coping heard the other night onthe Atlan-

less in it

ie seaboard,

doss

:

COrEeNmacen,

Chloride Lime

'T; Smith.
praitios, our aspirations lofty as the snow.wee |
it sul Monat
Miss Nettic Sutherland, our worthy sapped peaks of Sie
oar aloo af races snd creeds iike |
| school teacher, has left for St Thomas Btepheo,
Teen
vers,
to spend her holidays.
ll Canada
‘huse vast proportions“a, the shiat
‘Mibs Lona Day, of Ingersoll, is fhe frofe eee ta sen, ftom’ Aska to Pacific,
the heavy of unborn millioas—frve,”"
guest ‘of Mr. John Howse. ~
ate
Mr. Wesley, who has been t spending
Mead firet ‘lk months of the

Paris Green,

Playing Cards.

St. Leon Water.

Burdock Bitters.

Iron Pills.

Fly Poison Pads.

Phosphorus.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Music Books.
Sulphide Iron.
Bol. Whiting.

‘success.
SMe Silas Ashton, otSt Thomas, is
spending a few days witit relatives in
this vicinity,
assured.
Miss Latta Lawionetd jot Cleveland,

er We

YanWieklan,<

of St.

days at his sister's, Mis

danimpously Sa

their
a aie

ko

upat.a

late

hour

amid.

the

tomary cheers.—Com.
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TaKeviEw.
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‘The dilloting for officers in« the
Wave" division, No. $15, of the
of Temperance, resnited in the
.
persons. being lected :—
s, Adains, W. P.; Bertha roster,

Raudolph Adams,B.S ; Mrs.

McConnell, As. R-S.; Edward
8 P83
Haokinson, Troas,
“McConnell, Chap.; Mr.
“Melinwon; Con. qyBlra. Milledge

eh ten0.

“Too mach rain’ has been the general
Plait It tn now feared that if thereisi
it tho late wet
followed by ery warm wonthe rethe ie
age to the wheat will very ‘seriously affect
jo yinhl. Last year the
her creak:
tions wero just the reverse.
to this
period wo hud bai but little rain, Pathe ie
Mel from the dry weather then, however,
SUMMERS’ CORNERS,
came just when it was most needed,
the
retult
was
a
moat
bountifal
harvest.
We regret to chronivle the death of L
Miss Ida Jones,,of Kinglake, is the

guest of her mother, Mra. C. Jones.
Mr. A. W. Laur isthe guest of Mr.
G.F. Howse.

Eee

eS

Mrs. Hezekinh Smith, which took
place on the Téth fust.,” after a very
suyere illness, The family havo the
entire sympathy of

‘the

neighborhood

in thelr great loss.
Mr, Sparksiman, of Mich,

wholesale

or

== |COMPORT'S

R. Vanslyke,

‘is very low with that fatal disease,
consumption,
The “Enterprize” belonging
to
Young Bros’;, took a pleasure trip, on
Saturday to Erie. Wo sexpect het to fornae
ch
return on Monday.
their pastor's” aes
me
Mr, Freeman Coner. wears a very
In Ontario
crop
reporta
daring, tet
the
happy smile over a young daughter. week
have not been so sl fecnly fares

to. the host aod-his family for the kind
‘and efficient manuer In which they
i been entertained: Tn responding,
Mr, Parker complimented the assembly
“upon the marked ability displayed and
food order observed.
The
purty

Feeders.

Saltpetre.*

All the above
or retail at

On: the) 17th: of March, re0hr the
“of Morinville
theirI

Thomas, who has-been spending a few

IN SECT POWDER

a

‘Ridgo's Food.
Epsom Salts.
Isinglass.
Pain Killer.
; Kennedy's Discovery,

is spending a few, weeks.at her pear
David

Baby

| Gtound.Ginger,
ie thera

STICKY FLY PAPER

.

\ Baking Soda.

| @ few. weeks’Ip Hamilton, hab. secured’

“Mr.

= Tl

Tooth Brushes.

Electric Oil.

Hood'sSarsaparilla. Croquet Sets.

6 {a sltuation” thers: % We: wish him

Mrs.S. Swartz.

P.8.—Our selection never before so large.

Sowing Machine
Needles.
Castor Oil.”

|4 Alcobol,

Mr, and Mrs, York, of Brownsville,
‘are the guests of her sister, Mra
B.

oclock.

qFine Cigars.

‘

or, | Gillett’s Lye.

On Dominion iy
1° important
changes in the law ee tite force. Mr.

lowat's ineasure, frequent

tures Dill, from that ay will be
ts oe
the pote of the young,

et
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DRUG

NEW

STORE,

BOOKS

es issued.
The Favorite
Song Folia No. 4, containing
87 New and Popular Songs
(with music) price 50 cts.

THE VERY LATEST

Job Line

The Elite Song Folio contain
ing over 50 new songs by
Favorite Composers, price 75
cents.

“oow
“

Infants’ Shoes and

Children’s Button & Lace

Misses Button andeae Boots 50
Youths’ Lace Boo
oy
Women’ Buttons eiLace Boots 1,
Also a Job Line of Men's and Women’ Fine Lace
L
ees Button
B ‘cots bought at 55 cents on the Dollar to be cleared
out” re~
ardless

named the’ Cigarette
tin, besa ii amel against the use of
who was tobacco
A NEW PANSY
BOOK.
all its forms, All persons unGahions years of are now prohibited
visiting his brother: Philip of this der
John Remington Martyn by Pansy.
from “baying, us'nz, oF
of cost. Look at
place, was reliaved from his sufferings bacco
in ‘thelr possession, and those wae Everybody “should read this book, Women's Polfshed oy utton Boots, cost 3. a-few of the prices:
ae selling at st. wh
dy death on the 29th inst. He was sell or give it to them will be liablo to price 70 cents. This fs the cheapest
provinelal law which
1:50
edition
pnbffshed.
sick wheo he came, tho physician heavy fines”Day Another
“
aes
“
bronghs into force ix that re00
BO
OUR PRICES 'FOR FOOT BALLS:
having advocoted a change of climate.
to the succession tax.
Men’s
Shell
| Cordovan. and French CalfLace B
po | Buttonless
Perfection
fiall
No.2,
$1.65
He came hore a short time ago, and }-eststes pa:
av
.
og’
hol
was taken worse, and died on the 20th. | to
‘The funeral Service was conducted by F
rie!

the Rev. Mr. Cullen, of Ayliner, at ean teehee
a hie

ae
‘regulations. régatding Customs seisa
- } the Bouse, and the. interment took
svi dag
placein the Aylmer: cemetery.
Wo eave
st from Jy at, ebay lait =
, | extend our heartfelt spmpathy to the
bercaved

Cried

4 A Job Lineof Mens
fan's Donge
Donengs

WALL PAPER

5 ae

Late Bots orfor$2.25,
$1.60

are positively the
ios
value ever offere?
veali poe
the largest and finest assorted
aimee shall go toa We have done the trade in Wall eel?
Ladies’ and
Gents"Oxford Ties i
in Aylmer this summer, having sold
Taat week Hamilton's 12.000 roils. We have only about 800 A fine Dongola Oxford for $1 -00 and up.
a. to oper. rolls left, this we purpose Clearing out Gents’ Big Oxfords $1. 50)
ighiy" a red tho | at less than the
to $2.50
re dealers
for

ighted

thelr papers

wall papers don’t

ff yon want Cheap
2
iss us.

=| Conrad’ Book Store,
Opposite Mansion House,

~

pe

Dress Go

s, Mickines
Gloves aaa
and|"

ts fostantxncously by uw
dreds of excited citizens aud trampled |
the dirt. he bund played “God
and) thousauds of!
“Hearts

in

amd “The Redy White wud]

were then singby thy mutt

and

who dispersed after giving threw:
‘cheers for the Queeu
Mr. Yeomun’s

met is deviounced by people. of al)

Card of Thanks.
Wisk to thank all thuse frienils and tocks
Belghbors whoeo kindly: rendered as. each
Aid aud sympathy during the ilness
tie late Mr. Jotur Sparkeman, especially tierchants
Mrs. Joba Dickost, who was so particalarly
of the 48th Kind and attentive.
Pipers and and -drammers
Highlanders, Toronto, participated ina}
Bins, Jom Sranysuay.
Bemousinetion ia Hacnilton at Domision. |:
Dar.
Ma. anv Mrs. Prntur Spanxsian.
Robinson's
fine saw mill at Fisher's {+
vero Lake Win POR
de
stroyed by fire with all the winter's cut of
;CLARK—Buows--On the let. inat, at the
‘The closing exercises of theOntario Agei- “residence of Mr. Snider, by the Rev.
coltoral College took place om ‘Thuraday, Thos. Callen, M.. Taos. 8. Clark to Mra.
Livutenant-Gorernor Kirkpatrick was pre

tat |

the aac evince . Th
are not in

Jecbella Brown, all of Aylmer.

‘Bent,

fon.
The

a

Mr.

and

McDonald and mother

LW. Beoman, of

it
ool

considerable
nets.

damage
‘

to

the
.

en's

on,

At the thirteenth annual meeting of the
‘0 Ontario Dental Association
in
‘Kingston, Dr. J.C. Bower, Ovtaws, was
eeoted president,

burg.
4
:
“The heavy winds
of last week done
fishing

The annual:

yearly

Friends
of Canady

bas

meeting

been

of «tho

coucluded at

~ Richatd' Mellifont spent the 4th in ‘Bloomfield, ie year’s gathering will be
ne Mrs.4
daugh- Cleveland.
*
ie!
Mrs. T Gasten? anid M8, KC Tom Aruold, ¢t Tisonburg, and goniste wl,Haak tee ahs
nes awa)
cose eh
ran
Foy.” Mré.-Foy i aed ges
ne
somo horse buyers, of London, secured, Gornwalls by 6 to 0.
Creek with them to
ke
Rowlinson
and May Webster; two
some valuable avimals in this section ‘of Ellen
the detained witness fe the Prince
Mr. and Mra E. #¥. Suite!’ spent a yon Monday. _
‘
Michael case, bave heen released in Detroit}
few days in St. Thomas
week eps ‘Seanlan’ ts happy now, be end will return to Toronto,
The customs returns at the port of Tovislting Mr. Suffel's parents, whio-Jeft.
wig Beeured
a new interest in the ronta for the year ending June 30, 1¥02,
00 Frit=y for a trip west.
ae summer
w an increase
of $274,258.84 over those
resort.
:
of the year ending June 30, 1801.
5
js officially stated our railroad

will

Beecher. Mra. Thorntoa intends spend. constructed

daughte

_Mr:A./Laur, ot ‘Deli, ts vist

for accidents.

his Mssonic Brethrn'in onr town.

Mrs ahd Mrs. Kilmer
gone, fo
Aylmer where they Willhavespend’
thet

® vacation.

As home for a visit.

;

Peter

O'Brien's

4

“

Miss Estella Chute bas. returned
from Corinth “where”

she has beer

Spending a few. weeks, aud

Mr. and Mrs,

deon “a very serious accident
_. Weel
White cleaning aa

whicl he dia ‘not keiow “was londed, th
Aischarged, the ahot

~Ris-hand

paasi ge through
Dr. Hoover “dressed the

bave

“ig visiting

Gannon are visiting
here fora fow
Mrs-

Shepherd

lant ‘adent a few days in London last weekMr.and Mrs. Yokom gave us a

ing call this week.

The Hilliker Bros, of Mt. Salem.
have completed their mason work on
ds now~ Progressing Mr. S. Teeple's place, and did a grand
{ piece of work, which proves them to
ad: Walter be tirst-tlass workinen.
es
with
:
re_ Ewrox.

Mr. and Mrs, Costingham

and

family, of Detroit, are visiting at Mr.
e Millor's:
.

fr. Griffin will proachIn this place
‘bext Sunday at 7:90 p. m.
Mr. Phillips, of St. Thomas, preached
dtwentyseven
we

It.

Sproal, of Milton, died from

injuries received in a fencing bout at Upper

and useful citizens of

tham, was wecidenjally drowned in the

Mr. J. O. Robertson
friends in Tilbury.

Miss Mazie Mra. Ganiton's parents
has gone to Corinth for a visit,
days.
Me.
Foy had what might have | Mrs. Wagoner and

Alexander

master

Canada College, Toronto. The foil in the
highly respected

family

of Tisonburg, moved to Haughtry.

classical

hands of a companion pierced his neck.
Mr. Salter M. Jarvis, one of the most

KINGSuILE.
Mr.

Miss’ Elta Edison;

'

‘A. L. Langford, B.A.

of the Winnipeg schools,
the pupils with « writing desk and cl
the eve
of his departure for Toronto,

years ago on

‘eletern on his own premises on Saturday.
‘The council of Peterboro' Board of Trade

has appointed

Hon. Thomas Ballantyno,

Speaker of the Ontario

Legislature, aa its

representative at the congress in Londua,

‘The by-law authorizing the ixsus of de-

dentures amounting to
@xtenaion of the Tevonto

§130,000 for the
Industrial Exhi-

bition was carried Ey a majority of nearly
14
Mr. George E, Tuckett, the well known
and wealthy tSbacco mandfacturer of Ham.
ilton, hax presented: house and fot each
to two of bis oldest employes, and $400 to i
the wife of anuther.
At Guelph lightning strock the aidence
of Mr, Robert
Dota
A
mastich dog
was killed and another jnjnred. — Mra
Dodds, who was only a fow feet away from
the dogs, was uniaju
A San Francisco despatch says that Valnéy V. Aslfont, the Canadian who was imprisoned at Honolain for treason, has bee:
released, and kamediately touk pamage on
a brig for San Francisco,
According to Brudsteeet's re
was a considerable Cecrease in
of failares in Canada daring the first six
1892 as compared with 1801,with
ities involved.
T. H. Stinson, of Hamilton, who defeated Provincial Secretary
Gibson at: the last
general election for the Ontario Legistatare,
Sas unseated, and was, defea
Mr.
Gibson
atthe
by-slestion
whith
followed
is Dy dead.
%:
* ‘There wos a terrible fatality on the St.
Lawrence River at Montreal on Saturday.
‘A canoe, tn
by seventeen members of
the Grand Trunk Byptiag. Club, was upset
by the current,
and six of the party were
drowned.
Mach excitement bas been caused in Vie
B.C., by the news of the os]
GauedSule agten
Sea of the

D
Live Hogs...0..0.
Ked Clover Seer choice
Timothy Seed, Western
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It soon

was found they contained nothing: but
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Quite a furore was caused last week
by the appearance of two hacks
on our
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Commission on . Probibition

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, July 5,
Wheat fall..

S8o8888 car
EBSSucceeseers

:

‘The crops look quite downeist now

Royal

will commence to take evidence in tho
lower provinces about the end of the present mouth,
~
A young man named W. Glenn. of Mor-

Findindg the premises

lately

vacaced not large
enough for my
inerensing — burl.

ness,
leased

1
the

have
store

tly occupied

by

S.

to

bave

S

Clutton,

Talbot nt., west
and will be pleased
from

a

call

all my old

customers

and

#8

many new ones as
possible.
I bave
"
anew stock
of watches, clocks

jowelly. ete. and
am confident that
goods

cannot

bo
beaten
for
qualityrand price.

‘Too

Ip,

Exacting.

th

“Miss Isabel,” began the
do pou play the ygvitar
replied the maiden.

nervonsse
“I never

Ee

Fade McOrse wasupwards of 21

Jadge of the districs”
Veneznelan

Revolutionists

Mlotet the mandolin.
ean
Gofency need llework2”
look ahead ; we must
Ne aa Fancy needlework is a eae
Some men act without thinking; more
collector?”
aces
cl win
—pardou me—you
ean cook ?”
“Tis iman who lover aly the fullest
“Open Tean do almost any kindof uswally stuck on himself,
cookin,
We forget
all about the beasity and fra“Bread, for instance
of ‘Ube rove wheu We find « bee ia Ik
“My bread has taken the premium at prance
It Be
ea ee cide te ier
wore than one fair.
tween
s
broken
heart
‘iGan you—ean you darn stockings 2”

years

trade.”
‘Are joe a stein
« sate So Ne,

Detentea,

New ears
July 4.—Minester Bolet
boneve ‘enezuela has received from his
lo.
message
which
deduces that "General ®
yno, leader
uy fetclatlonety. forces, has ‘bebe totals

‘Rented Ss

eee

Porter
Was 80 atiaee

sr Thos

atterwarda.

“Mr. Gladstone's Latter,

; Perry malners of Nottingham urging

ee

INTERESTING

“Keep beers clean and neat
“Whe, ‘bint #0, Lio went cf oer own

re
ied shortly
and

A Goargrtown rire
Groncrrows, July 4.—”
8 Kennedy, who liven at the extreme mie
of the town, was totally
destroyed by fire
yesterday morning.

tone kas written
an important let-

Aruiiclal

Baw o* battons 2”

“To

Puttapenent

20 years old, fell ey A‘ane sar

said the
eagerly, “will you marry
me?

i

“I will not, Br. Spoo
8
canoes:
—
= ae you,

T fear

tanathong

garden.

man,

Our kitchen girl,

would make

an paint

wife for you. ‘Shall I go and send her in

ITEMS BY WIRE.

“He's a Jolly Good

Fellow."

Power

ee

On the continent
compressed

blowing is m

longer done mY be mouth, ‘tas by Siege
‘The Wall

ness

The number of islands, large and small,
inall the oceans of the world amount to
100,000.
A Precious

V,

:

welt 3 the Brat $5 bill of his own be0 bad
seen
in years, and the other fellow
oat
his lock Peay, “seu matohioe it”
“0b,
protested ted the
holding it footy ‘to: his Tey tren
“ha 00 S017 ate aephf tek

fed his hands on one in twica as lon
"he said,
y earningly a

The tune to which this song is sung ia
vallarseret Mather bas teen granted a dlfaribrouck,” which was once a natiopal
France, In ‘Marlbrouck" the death
{bei | tar
largaret Mather has been granted a adinbarial
of Queen, Ann ‘a great
captai
jeores.
are borleaqned, aud ‘in what’ some French
om press Eugenie
wil srt
at Carlscritics have considered its
bad next wosk to take tho, waters,
ra Deeent tin Taion relapsed
vel
= the
the old
to have been avenged. Bat
‘es yesterday, Cheap money is
really the reverse; for'lf read 6
one the
Neate.
The di
» “Marlbrouck” ' expresses
pi
the mere
Ine f thet
sburta of Ps 14 deaths
attributed to the disenes
sr ino
_ name of Blenbeim's hero, and the exultaneta Fe cof th fomous
Fox sisters, si toa of the French when they heard of bis
addi
The “Complainte” is au
medina, diesaddoaly
d
Saturday, death,
nee ‘that the mivers, orn fe Abele sup.
aaraeaan Rew York
tolave cove tose Walloon county and
Posed initerests, will elec
it was onknown in the rach
French capital anti
Nelson Hunt, M.D., propriet
tive ofa party which tanotene te
Faron, Maly, Springs,"deed,"
a
nerd ‘83 fifty years after Matiboroogh's
the sliamefal’ evils from which
land
whens Picardy peasant onan, oe sg
suffers,
up to Versailles to nurse the baby
baby a dau
ia Theatre, South
Only shallow women like flattery, bat a
Sorat
ition bas arisen in the
trnter of Boatnens brooght it with ber, and sang her fais deserved
compliment
is appreciated by the
City of Loaben DiDistrict, Ald. Ritchie,
rere destroyed by
charge to alsep ‘with the old, fingling best
of them.
eet she Bios
Gok Bitehie,
vor this “Marlbecucl
them to Gee
es

takes

ir. Broultiurst for re-

President of the Local

Government Board,

ae Potershurg dispatch myx the cholera
spreading tn Tilia Portorae and Antrakban, despite the stringent regulations
to

and Shillniahs,
terford

fe
wore wounded, incladiog David preveesBVihon,
son-in-law
of the
+ Sutl-Parneliite, who aat’for South dent Gro
ry of
"A | Galway.
before the telomalat eter
toc humber
of dack laborers at Soathampin the recent
involvedint anelection
and
meethe participants was a
Lawis, who ia, contesting the Flint
‘pens in Wales in
was asmaolted while

-the- Liberal interest,
peldreaning

Patnellites,armed with sticks and stones,
attacked ‘Tim Healy's ineeting at Dundalk
Sanday, and were not driven off until many
Rioting which

wou!
hroke out at O'Brien's

_pmecting at Limerick
Satuzday me was
continued pat midnight, The two factions
pelted each
ae other wis ps aemes and many

were inju

ides.

Mr. Tard’ om both
a Paretiive

‘8 oweting of 5000 in,

ile he

| read

a ng
ended fe
fighting enbed

rhe

tae

candidate,

was

0 Tos

Soahvews oni

caller othe ea

4—=Mr. Gose
—
oer wie apeating Sat8

trday, was sated
sake Wwhethe

ladstone

declarations
peterand Healy
eaetsto hissites
Dike, iethat
Enea of the Home Rule Bill by the
sponta

ld not involve a fresh
cout.
ee jiament would

ith of

leas,

precede d'that auch
« course was
Lire ns che detent
Heule Bull must mean tho

Poteet i fete
the

of the Home
dissolution of

-

ee a

oad i, the opinion of

every”
acl
‘exceptingMi i Lato, end it is

isu tine
that eve

will force hin) to concur

sce
i ae
eee jovial
the latter'seae
countrymen pledge
des
Rreatest

1

‘The Light on Limbo

Jones,

frota Zanzi bar

Hkaly to suffer iu that way befure the softcrab season is over,—buy
a bottle of Panny

Davis’ Pars Kinuxn, and secare inetan“Good mawnin’,
said Mr,
Limbo Joote galaatyMisa to Jackson,”
after one or two doves. In
the belle of ‘the tancous'relief
treating severe attacks of Cholera, bathe
eT hat

kyon,’ was
jackson,”

sound

her dis-

the bowels with the Pats Kituen. Tweaty

rts conewrning
Emperor's meutal endphysical
state
ee thfrom Porta Novo cxntains the
tnformation
Gome, sx miley dista
Kidnapped15 of the oativen King
3
nzin bes mi
overtures looking
to the
extablisitoent of
The French, bowre have Tote
Seep bis offers,
The French Chamt
Deputies has
passed
a bill Siena of sufferers
|
Anarebist outrages, Two bill also
provides
for the
peralsolug
of the widow and daugh:
terval . Very,
jotor of the res
taurant which was2 dekccryea by the dyna.
axed me.
Jones,”
by J. EB
ite explosionin which M. Very was fatally
Then it was a great Mr.
light alone on Mr,
Limbo Jones,
he went to a sequestered
If youhave a bright ides- don't
* "aiAlepatch from Tonquin stator that pot and Rickedand huinseif
bold it
accoas a cornfield,
until it rusts,
r
e
n
c
h
Brenel ap and the. Tenens
in in pirate pirate whoate awere
Life
fs fall of opportunities, bat
entrenched
a great
namberer1 at Treanbta et Frowet foros
many
people stand apon etiquette and decHistanco the Fen connec Shope, pal
lina to grasp them without an introdac.
tov and carried
it not
until they pad
lost 16 men killed and 17wounded,
tion.
Five Anarchists ore u udergoing trial be
fore @ Iroperial trivaual attbelpde tor
high treax-n.
‘bey
a
el
tibutine
cutee ihe Goveraa
ment
bop-sBy toshorts
obtainto eyidence
be
are permeated with Avarchiet
leas. and what
6 diliers nesisted th: prisoners
in circulating
bas

introsted

Minister

a collection of letiers
written in French at
‘axa young officer. Ita

mo the:letters u oy‘he

FRO
Worth of

Rede:

-Pantings, to

They can’t beat useutting.
The: can’t beat us making

them up.

asln

right,
agent“That's
fortheallcompany.

re fornser Bul
Primer aleo, and
| M. Molo,
a former Cabinet Minister, “was
‘Commenced. ‘here Saturda:

Seat to theCear telling himot the accident.
Ocean Steamulp Movements,
eh tc,
Nem,

Grid 0. «oT

Tiss sockige®

wee
Tell us
ai Love
To what is ftasdznable}
Love ts—

cur,

Well, Loverebar is—ah,

A Fault Finder,
“Yothe
u wife,
were alwaya
re a fault
“Yea,

lnder,”

oder” growl.

dear,” Fespouded the husband
meekly, “Ifocnd you.

cae

ap They sant beat ns anyway,
S
4

hat an affaire

Sogly seritten, ond Bivn foe in
he great Geueral,
_ f Meligions Renda in Zanstbar,
Tempe publishes a dispated
fro
Zansibor.
saying that mnotber latter fron
ants, July 4.—The Tem
Mn, Zopmich—Mra. ra. Eaveiyh
ad
Bishop Hirth te sow ea renter
Enveish admires
my
» Germany, la moe
Bi
makes
charges
Me. Teich How do you know?
letier from which
irth is pow en ronte to
tains Horerd and freh
Williains,
=,
ne eeIre. Ten
the Bishop makes fresh
Of Frhewing the attacks on the
t
h
overhea
Typnich—
rd
-L
il
her
ridica
ling
.
pee
Ono in Bugard and WilrE thelr falssions, deelininy
a of renewing. ‘the at fo treat with Cations chiefe and trying
to
he thelice, burnin
eulis? the support of King Mwan
10 Conaitie
tec fiqing
to (reat with Siuot ct
When tho Grand Duke Viadi tr,
“Why | look here,
pli
eulist the support of
dug
@mulitary
tour of tarp
gored, arrived at Teuerspovets
vneterday ine
Moor uf the saloou carriage in whlct
he wns
ope:
the Grand Duke,
cs s
_
To Morter Prince Ferdinand.
ano building and there
Pit, fell Leavily on the
might happen.
1) Sorts, Jnly 4.—The trial by court man
4fal of 16 ve Inldiog a Karevaought not too
arian
formes!
ty

P

It you have Cramps, if you have Colle, if
you have Diarhes, or if you have any
‘sammer complaint,—and
you are more than

dropsof Me, Davis’ wouilerfal modicine will
Dida care
he know her wellt “Hadber becritically,
4 child
of the worst casé of Colle.
not
A
ing
on for n year? boca Sours bottle
of the Par’ Kirren can be bought
wie her offbeandMim
Jackin £ he anid, ques- st any repatable
drugstore. Price 25e.,
rs Lion
me a
who T is,” Big New Bottle,
lo!
‘The beat way to teach truth Is
to Jet the
"Mra Lightfoo beadtea
ghtfoot2” be World see what trath
bas done
ed slowly, “When dat happen
for you,
?”
‘Las’ night at seben o'clock,
onal
Spavin Liniment removes all hard:
*Wha’ Lightfoot ia dat you’ marry,
sae
or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from
“Henry, Mr. Jones
eae
Spavia, C
“Henry ‘Lighiloon’” he exclaimed angrily
titles,
“Whaffar you gwine marry
lazy,
fer-nothin" nigga wen you dad
T’se been
co'tin’ you ter mo’ 0 a yea’? kno
Whadur you
do dat, Misa Jack: soa
‘Cate he

Princess a Rullewel

OGLE

If you walk in slippery places you
expect
to fall.
Prepare for Summer Diseases.—

has insisted on standing Adan Tnlpendent
Gomera, Supporting the taxal

Sais

COMPANIES.

ciroAuSLAND
must

<4

2

~ Suit made-to
Miss.,where I eet well
$10,
ed in a shower
I
Weut home and was soonof tai
Worsted
Suit for
after seized
with a dry, backing
cough. This as much higher as
grew worse
every y, Bal Thad
toseck relief. I consulday,
Dr. Dixon
who has since died,
& Beta bottle of fat eld
yrup.
Meanti
wl:
eg
aa
; t
ona

ce to

wl

“weed
order for

$15.00, or

‘to go.-

t

that also | wil]

you want

4

in which all the dividends are:

if BE

‘| Bnetuli
Fal

i if eet

in the legal ténder
of hell What

nation guts as its share is’ additional
crime, shame,

poverty and diseaso.

When
@ nation orice carries it to. ite |

ie

logical end and ‘has a ‘saloon eense,

tiow in,

gambling license and licensed’ prosti-|

tution,
devil's mortgage on that
nation the’
will be beyond dispute and he'} ssme
can foreclose it whenever he chooses. |
—New York Voice,

re

THE QUESTION Yor THR PEOPLE TO
SETTLE

starboard
and ube |”

The all-important questions: that |.

now loom

up

before ithe

larboard.
‘The tips of the blades
of these
do not project below the keel of

world,

‘The tunnels are

questions overshadowing all others in}

pare
Errscete

Fertriigee

their terrible significance, are: What

are the people to do with this monster
crime

and

curse

of

Hquor selling?

What must oar nation
do to be saved | |
from
its ’ terrible ravages?
This’

wickedly criminal business
is demand-

-weter
was materially

ing our most earnest attention, and

Tatgemsnt of the screws,

t

advan-

just now this
is the extremity of’ our! Rage Safa the facility with which the screw
country’s danger,

brought on by a

‘an be examined
in case

lent

: | geucral apathy, aud encouraged and|developed

=e Connecticnt ox weighiug

1,875

‘Tae market bere (Gotoh Reteditoeet
eal
pie aneeth, who nambered
2 200,

ih’

oe

through

reasocable

com-

plicity of-respectable citizens, with
the political conscience of the people
almost obliterated, and the adminis
tration

of

law

amanda

and

justice

made

a

mockery.—Demorest’s|

Family Magazine.

Syrup
of Figs, Produced from the laxative
and natritions
juice of California
figs, combined with the
medicinal: virtues of planta dnown to be
most beneficial
to the human

system,

-meters in breadst, and draws
{about
9 feet inches) of water.

2.8 metera

‘The motive
power consists of twa triple
‘of 400:horse power each.
Ou ehis Gree trip the Louyee wale ten
Knots an huur npon the rivers and. nine at
eT. the hold of the rhip the tunnels which
corer the screws are visible, The hobi is

acts

gently. on the kidneys, liver and’ bowels,
effoctially cleansing the system, dispelling
colds und headaches, and curing babitaal
constipation.
:

upon our rivers and canala.—Washington
correspondence
St. Louis Globe-Democtal.

If car workmen degenerate
our products
will follow sait,
“

Deep
Sea esearch,

1883-09,

This map gives
tha names of vorsola
en
in deep gpa recearch and judicates by
ji
Deation: and extent of
ose
Verscls are

‘The experience
of the mannfactares of
the “Myrtle. Navy" tobacco.
fs. valouble
lesson in political economy. Previous to

that ouly.the
rich would buy sach tobacco,

and.at the old prices none bat the rich
could bay it.

The makers of the “Myrtle

Navy” resolved to strip the manufacture

of the tobacco of all ita fancy costs and pat
their profit
at so low

a rate

that no com-

petitor could possibly undersell them with

Mr.& Picken
matian the {ashi

5)

—Ah! is the Dallog this season.
Miss

Phayre?*
2
wane‘Mus theFan y cuslhT.dogPhayre—Ob,
eke ke poeno! Bae

‘the same qaality
of article, From the very
Gret, until now, their rate of profit bas

heen& uniforms percentage upon the cost. and the Adams, Dolphin, Swatara, ase
and Alliance of the same navy.
The
At is their enormous
sales which make their
Retriever, West. Meath, Investigator
low rate of pyofit a satislaetory one in the eria,
and some other vesscla are English,

‘aggregate,
and alsq gives them their firm
“Tam only
small
An Effective Repeating Rife.
hold upon the market! Their success is an
said, “bus T can offer youa
Ta the coustractinn of repeating rifles
lwome if you can dispense with luxuries, étcellent Jeston for manufactarersto study Italian
ingenuity has recently brought to
Harold.”
over,
notice something which is claimed to be a
4
weitn wo se.ngam fiend,” he anewered
striking improvement on every devicd of
A great many Fienchmen live dael
ys
therkind
yet contrived, on the score’of easy
x
7
‘And con you.
soda water!”
handling and rapid and effective work.
I never Deh
is
peculiar, in that the
No matter what may be tho ills you bear The coustrgction
ol the barrelot the gun la detachwould never let me acquire
the from indigestion, » dose of Ayer’s Catharti able trom tive 4:
portion, and afver
copy tat” he aid wrath
Pills will ease you wtihoat qaestioa. Try
discharge
slides back, opening the maga“Sweet bog. Bah you love the theater— them ouce and be assured; they have mach axine
for the ejection of the empty abell : it
he matinee.”
.

ia then brought back into position, lucked,
And Is once more ready for firing. | Ax this
arm isdesigned more tapecully for vulley
firing, its magazine, which ts made to com
tain from four to five cartridges. can be fill
ed at once—this, of course, presenting the
t advantage
of the exigencies of action,
“Excaze me, George, bat when I saw yoo
frthe
faving of time, apoa which
& year ago, your face was covered wi
latter the decision of events is likely
pimples ; it seems to be all right now.
jepend.
» “Yana! never keep anyone waiting.”
“Yes, sir; that's because I stuck to Ayer's
om
joa Sarsaparilla, tbe greatest blood medicine ia To Coler Irom and Steel a Dead Muck,
Diacking flaid has been invented
harjoong: lover ‘realy for the ereal
the world, I was never so well in my life by Anew
M. Mazure, According to Conon, thas
Al ezcept hia gloves. These ho held
as Lam now.”
liquid has the following formula
1 part
“TE can pat them
on in the carriage,” he
‘We are better acquainted with the busi
Le
ox)
we
2
ith, “did you ex- ness men who advertise than we are with
dyspeptics cared. You'll find them
“You forget: I was ralsed
fa Boston.” worse
oulyvonk- nice td amply worth the price:
to
‘The larger we grow tho amaller the
world seems.

Rare certo es

2

‘Harold Smithlet, that

‘atime,
Adres Pond Li
Bide, ar Wecasars avery
LT

by J. B.
ARMPITmer,Nc
fF

and.
me foe
Edith Marhiadloy,
Sitbat Lwae
_

BY

rag eran the biker
|

each went on |
wiser
a

one

moment,

to walk?"

fj

MARLATT& WALKER. t
Merchants...
HIGHEST

PRICES

Live and Dressed Hogs,
Cheese, Dried Apples, &c.
ing.

CONSEMPTION CURED.

Mirvocutis:

Mix.

article to be blacked er bronzed minat be
clean and free from grease.
It may be apuid

dry on the metal, and then place tho

latter into boiling water. end maimtain the
temperature for half an hour. If the
color
is thon not as dark as desired, renest the
tion. The editor of
National
iat finds it vo work beautifally. After
getting the desired color. the Latter is Gx
and inach improved by placing for a few
minutes in a bath «f boiling oil, or by coating the surface with oil and heating the ob*
ject until the cil is driven of,

|

of Live Hogs

Urnce over G. N, W. Tececrarn Orricg

|
|

,; Apron Binder

the

plied with a brush or wah, or, still better,
Calarrb,
Asthioa and
the object may be dipped into it. Let the
rm
sino positive

|

PAID

our next door feighbors.

nt had ere formula
oti bends
Byamsimplefastvegetable
Tote
of

L.of their

G. 1. WALKER. | Sea:

AYLMER
Brick

| consi

- draft “Binder. ~
|steel drive w

Yard. | ay igen

2
WM. LIGHT, Proprietor.
I have on bund a large stock of J. C.

8

Bier in
Se
TH

Is agent for this. section,
If happiness could be parchased there
he’has also a full ine
would be more money in circulation.
portant Advance.
We very often extend sympathy where
pplication to metal work,a mew Quality Good. Prices reason- Mowers, Rakes, |
we should offer our pocketbook.
Kind of sap, aa desctibed in the foreign
papers, ia prepared by adding 2.5 kilograms able, and delivered if required. | Drills, Disk and
of cocoanut butter to a little water, and
mixing, with constant etirniug, 180 grams
Parties wanting anything
in
;
of chack, and 87.5 grams of alam, creain_ of
‘When Baby was sick, wo gave ber Castoria,
for
my line cannot do better -n | Sole Agent
4 -Ffe—I'm looking for a girl who can bake ‘When she was a Child, eho ericd £07 Castoria.
see me before placing their or-!CHA’
cake,
n loaf of bread oF cook.a meal; one ‘Whea tho became Miss, che clung to Castoris,
afterward poared into moulds
H].tcho inn't afraid to sow « buttéa on, or soil
of form preferred, and
her hanla in a littie housewor!
1 sboald strongly | adrie.

‘an intelligence office,

gas ok

you

to

Mr. Closeleigh.—

‘Whra che bad Calldren, she gave thea Castoria

On being apilied to the metal, the soap has
brat tu be tedaced toa paste uy the ald of
Yard—One mile South on}
watet, and tually removed by « dry cloth
Pt. Bruce Road, and half |
Unlike
=)

* When gamblers gd int binkruptcy ouly
phat Was Worse.
partner (when the expert bad 6n- thoes they gamblers with suffer.
o
ion of Mr,
books)
Iteb cared in 30 minutes by Woiford’s
his
ae
‘Expert—Mo,
alr ; it’s hia cash which le Sanitary Lotioe. Sold by J. E. Richards.

} short.

Red Brick,

WM, LIGHT.!

.
=

isite Murray's

<.

Ou money every.
our.June ands

~ Sto
spending
his
boligaye with ty parents
in Mitchell.

would improve tho village
as weil.

“Daugherty” bas his hands full now |

‘Huson Wright, Alice Sears, Nellio Paupst,
Granvil, Mills, “Moree Lemou, “Lawrence
| Hiffiman, Wionle Arhbangh, Willis Lemou,
Brighty, Alex, McKenzie, Adrian
FORM

1 TO YORM mr:

=. ‘not thany people

Myrale
Smale, Clara Charlton.
FORM 170 FORy
Pe

lent’,
|

Gerhart, Prod. Corter

Kaleer, Mary McDiarmid, Estella Black,
Erie Casealiden, Ethel Marshall, Dora RadAlicia

Marshall,

Ema

Leland

Raymond;

Schaoley,

sae

at Mrs.

_» an immense auanery. of

G.

Wm.

Mr. Maitland: McTaggart is home
Kaléer, | Richardeon, Elon Dorland, Clifton Vanslyke, Gora Murtio, Chas. Bingham, Allie from Bu alo viditlug’ bis pirents.
MoCredie, Maguis Lees, Mionle Colberg:
Mr. Vanpatter will bave his biz
‘Au examination will be held in’ Octobor
when aay who have failed now will have an barn raised on eee:
opportanicy uf writing again.
ee
Cangh int the Act.

FREE

Fall Races.

from the store.

orvnt,

She bid nay

of ovr citizens. Ho-e ia the

blue

aud four days of racing:
‘skrr, Gra —Isr Day.
'$ Minate trot, pursy

nt
Suider, and “Maad Pardy”
even, 1‘cank Marlatt an? Etta Price even,
Maggie Pousti, Nellie Bardick, Anns

Marply, Willie \Wood,ae

Two-year-old colt stake, entrance
added, parse...

Coutts, Free for-alleetrot, parse.

oF

ribbon

of

tho

Detroit

Petting Club, faterest is visibly on the

pro-

gramme, which amounts to $5,400 in purses,

inerease.

Advices-xeccived from most

of the leading horsemen of the
give sure promise of large ent

ofan]

unusially

high class of horses.

Some

% 00
|, Mich.,

calling at our’ offi

Saturday,

July

9th,

S,| TABLE No. 1-5 Pos Cream Lawn, 8 Pieces White
Pieces Embroibery, 25 Pi
TABLE No. 4-40 Pieces Grey Flannel, en
He has twen- |

bons,” Mr. Ben Stanley.
ty head
in hid stable, prominent among

ich

00}

bred

ANE pao tte hovi aet BGN

stallion,

Scmocolon, 2:19; Poca

hontas “Prince, 2:2034; Lizzie Gibson,
8:20; Cmsar, 2:1634; Keno. Fy -8:17},

G

amy

try

ok

a

that accomplished "axcaightot dhe Rib

Dar.

2:25 Trot,”

.

present you
th a ficket, and: the
_ as purchased will be punched °
These tables dre worth in
- $8. We hope to be able to
, Table to show you on Saturda
- See List below for
i

about 45 years old, and well dressed,

|. | meeting should be allowed to go elsewhere,
for lagk of interes:
unl support on the part

FREE!

_ one time.

is

oe John Wilson, Perey Walker, meeting beyond @ doubt, and to keep it but no amount of coaxing conld induce
y
here,
Mi, Mero has had’s
good offer from ber to twill her name.
j
onan to Miss Mortin’s room. Brantford and other places, to hold’ the
et
Anna McKenzie, Lizsle Rockett, Erueat mepting there, and anless something is done
here, and dane soon,’ he is almost: sure to go
‘elsewhere with the following programme, DETROIT'S GREAT TROTTING
which be has prepsret, and. which ‘is a
AND PACING MEETING. dandy. It woald really be too bad if this As the time approaches for the great

ee

|

- With the purchase (for cash) of $15
of goods, instead of giving away eve
purchase. as haretofore.
necessary 3 purchase the whole

money,

If it is, then steps should at but bad a return ticket to ager
nace be taken to bring abont-a valted: form Ort,
pnrchised this ‘morning.
She

Gertio Bradley, Willie Turner, of action, so aa to insare the success of the

ee

ee avery low price, we nays decic
one of these beautiful tables, size 24 x

Aclerk in Neweoia, Endicott&Co.'s
store, Detroit, noticed a woman acting
‘The qacstion as to whether Me. Mero suspiciously abont the stora and teleins | will wive w race meeting here this fall or phoned police headquarters. Detective
nat; is at present hanging in the balanve, Myler and Tuttle, afrer watching the
aad « veryJitele thing may turm the scale, woinan for a few moments. concluded|
either way. The queation for our citizens she was a shoplifter aud arrested her.
‘to decide is, whothor itis to the advantage When searched, & number of articles
Ant welfare of the towo, and to their were found concealed about her person,
persoual advantage, to have a meeting hero which were biter identitied as stolen
7

secured the sole con

and micinity: and concluded thep

¢‘ont.

Mr. Walter Brown. < home for his,
holidays.~
m
Mrs. C’anis is not 90 yal:
Mr. C. M.- Cam
made Dunboyne a visit ou Sunday.

Sor.

.| fase, Jenaie Cline, Evans Reowa, Irving
ford, Lloyd Huffaan,

‘Havin.

Rey. Mr. Griffin | fot ted Sanday notwithstauding the rain, ‘There

‘Turrill, Bertha Young, A. Christie.

TABLE Hs. 3.—100 Pairs

TABLE Ni

) Pair Lace

Linen Towe

“ Cualfeilt, Prank Dingwall, Lilie Wilmer,
,

AdaCollips, Delia Chute,
Eleanor
Swith,
Gertie

Mathews,

Hazel.

Meta
Millard,
Adcock,
Ella

Barry, Aarie

Leland. Dennis, Laura Boetinger,

Pound,
|9
Nettie

Hyde, Willie Draper, Chestey MoDiarmid,
Harry

Ate Wa sitelo“cupuacen spent
| tow ‘duyre tu Watford Jast Week.

TABLE

~ D. Uelwood had the inlsfortune. to

badly jam bia thamb with a hammer | of *
one day last week, which laid him up:
from wor for a short time,
Miss Lizzie McRae retufned home on

Mouduyifeom Chatham,’where she has
beon visiting relatives for a fow days.
C. Hollands was surprised
as well as
pleased on Thursday by. hig father and
Mar-| mother making them a short visit

| from Clinton.

Quite a number from here

i

‘Natural Wool, choice,
No. 7.—General
abe
= ae entTon

TABLE No. 8—Gent!s HBits
TABLE No. 9.

“Choiee,
|.

cons and
ee

ss Pn

eri (A

felt, and far one-tall §
“aa the above dates

in oe

on above >

. for 8 cts. per yard.

Remember the whole stock must be cleared out by |

So

ce hs ated

eee

«he

baary whips: Tee

oe
Spied hee ioe

rea,

is home, an ‘will
vaca ion ih ler cot:

‘parents here,

“Pore ‘paris greon poisons the peste

eatety. Comport has

1 mpolgenlt OF

jSepiey it ee te et

New!

praia! Ns here bat
re

*yammaa Ae Hepa

‘Talbot St.,

=

eecrar

PADUA

lot No, 17 on

14 miles east of town, has

“Catch, ‘om alive.” Sticky
Ay paper sold | Samael,
by J. E: Richanis
is the beat made. Parle
Greea and insect powder pure and good, al-

5

G-AS"| first-class portable saw mill for sale chesp.
Hat-) Will well with or without saws,
) Hemutrést
is always to the front, and
oe
will give great bargaine
again.”

ways
on hard,

Mise Julia Gann has retarned to ‘Aviles ;

a | foe
9 faye wooka’ visit with her ‘relatives,

His new stock
is a totes and will

and many friends, All
‘Be pleased
to.
hee home.
see het one more make Ay)

‘be sold right.

Sit ;oR 3.

Mr. George Fowler, of Guelph, iecaasy
of Aylmer,
will preach in the Churchof
Christ next Sunday evening. Me. Stepbens
‘Consults-|
will speak in'the morning on “Growth in
Righteousness.”
et
ep
‘eterinary Bargeon. Graduate
Every lover of a good contiiued story:
:Mais
spies gan te
Callege. Ofiee

_geREpers

the

feet

1

ee

in the elub rooms, on Wednesday. evening,
July 6th, The mecting
was ably-

oa

by Il. Godwin, M. B.P., A, H. Backus abd

AUCTIONEERS.
other.
ee
a
FA MOOAUELLND, Tsonsed ‘Anctioncer. + Mr. Jack Mann is now comfortably

cualerationies ts foto
BC

Isa goodone. Take our word for it if you
have never read it.
J
Mr, Robt: MsBarsey went to Pt. Barwell this week where he har secured & good
situation fora fow weeks. Mrs, McBaroy
accompanied
him, and will rusticate in the
‘port daring the bot weather.
A large and cathuslastic meeting of the
‘Liberal Conservatives
of the town wad held

entice

neta eee

marriages,
11; deaths, 22.
Fee
ee

for Deteuitjaa delegates from the: Baptist
:

charch here to attend the meeting of the Y.
P, Union,
now being held. fn aes
Mises Keiller, M. Arnold, N. Clark, A.
For Aylmer Artold, B. Colberg and'E, Stewart.
Gree

“2The many friends
of Mr. Geo. Rapley, “of

Traders Bank, will regret to bear of his
Me.) D. ‘Turmball fs now comfortably the
eeuioval
to Orillia, while at the same time.
Dr. ‘. Cullen, who: bolls ati toy
settled
in his new store in the Walker they wilthe glad
to know of his promotion position
on the'staff of the Joba's
block, where he will be pleased to 200 all to@ more responsible position in the bank.
hospital,
of Baltimore, ix hone
ae
his old customers,
and. as many new ones

Mernopist Cuvnom.—faly 7th, 11a. few weeks with his parents and
‘a8 fool inclined, to give him s share of thelr. th=*Nambers—
Book ‘of Conltict and
and | Dr, Callen is pushing bis Pee ue ee
patronage. Call
and see his new atock of Failure. "7h
ee. ‘Their place, in bla chosen profession,
crockery.
power and purpose”
‘The pastor sill which be now cntapiue
Aylmer will soon be well supplied with preach.
Jailer Moore has prepared his’ report for
crockery stores. Mr. D, Tarnballis now
is opening out this week the quarter, ending July Ist. Thee were
RH. Hemstreet
|

for some time, and ran off the balance

as puny in town. Dave should
do well in bis

We would call atterffon to the advertise.

country from Chattanoogs,
is spending
a short

time

with

Tenn.,

and

his wife

st

Dorchester, She will probably accompany

ee
Bo.

‘The vital’ statintles of the township of
Malahide, for the six months, ending Juno
90th, 1892, are as follawa :—Birtls, 36}

Mr. ‘John McMaster arrived back in. this

Of his stock.

FRATERNAL.

has
W.

Ru Whites.
‘The following young ladies lett yesterday.

fath

a line of crockery
and glassware to. another stock of drygoods, bought'at a low
loves government
wad thirty-five municipal |
an ee: sottled in his new office in the Brown House adding
his other stock, and when be gota settled rate on the dollar, and all new, having been
er ee biel, sad ba ering Stoly “acne
pruners confined during the quarter... The |"
will have aa fine and neat = store oat of the wliolesale house only a few collectiveslay'sttay
‘Mr. 7. T. Mann Will remafo” in the old around
of the. prisoners
stand

a

Now is your time to bay your suger by

the’ barrel, a3 onr large ahi shipment
Extra value by the barrel.

“VE

shoald commence the reading of “A life at

+ stake," commenced
in this week's issue. It

eg ot Ea

There waa no denamber weat to

Sarnia where thers was » big time. -

Ro, 94.1.0,0,24

meets

US “ale Bi
eau
Sepia:

him on bis return, Mr. McMaster
was in
town for » few hours on Saturday last, and
many an old friend was glad to see him.

‘There ‘will no douh: be a large namber of
of oar citizens take in the fun at Pt.

this afternoon
and evening.

Bruce

Mr. Kimber

YLMER ENCAMPMENT No.
(0.1 0.
0°, bas made fall and ample provision for the
envertainment
of all who come. The Sparta
Avece
at cies aariaes
seri
adore
»Walker Mlock. - Visiti
7 | band will be there, and Young & Son's new
‘boat will take all who desire fora good ride:
on the lake. There is no doubt bat what

all will have a good

time.”

Avery quiet but interesting marriage
| ceremony took place on ‘Thureday last, at
Richard
nts

‘Thomas’; the’ groom. being Mr. Phillip
Trafford Laborde, of St. Vinoent, Wes:

Indies, youngest son uf the Hon. Edward

Laborde, ex-Governor, of the Windward
Islands, ‘Tho ceremony was performed by
‘the Rev, Robt. MacFarlane, of Brantford.
‘Mr. Thos. H. Collins last-week pat down
an artificial
stone walk for Mr. G€orge M.

iss8 | Smith,
and it is certainly very
Collins already
hae the contract

five.
Mr.
for eintilar

jealks for, Dr. Kingston and Mr. Chas.

Bingham, and we have

not the slightest

doubt bat what he will get all be can do fo
that lide, as it does not come very expentive,
‘and fs certainly one of the finest walks that

new ‘stand.

months,
| Baigains,
Lost.

‘Now

for auother

fresh

lot

of

the political, joagles el’ Bags
ment of Chase Bs’. re nursery stock. land,.n man ‘named Stanley. Emin Pasha
‘The name of Chase Brothers has bécome = will shortly be seat on an expedition in
family word, and they have an enviable search of him, and if found, he will po
reputation for sendiug oat nothing but doubt be brought out easier than Stanley
first-class stock. Be vure and read their formerly broaght Eran out of the jungles of
add.
Africa,
Mr. and Mra. Jos. Cottingham, of Detroit,
‘We have written and talked about closing
a wook or so with their
the storesi town at 7 o'clock daring the havo beeu spending
‘sammer months, ontil we are sick aud tired many friends in Aylmer and vicinity. It ts
oli, Evidently the merchants bare made over five years since Jos was here before,
up their minds not to do anything along the bat time has dealt gently with him, and he
ax he used to. EveryHine, and aa it is personally ‘none of oar looks just as young
pleased to soo Mr, and Mra.
funeral,”
we will have to quit, and let them
dossthey choose, They will do that Cottingham again.
anyway.
‘Talk about your early garden staff but
Mr. J.C. Dance, secretary of the Farmers’ Mr. Harry Goostry beats anything we have
Institaro, has, aftera lot of work, secared seen yet, either tia year or any former one,
in
the shapo of cucambers grown here in the
‘a number of meetings for this county of the
He brought usin ono this week
travelling dairy. We can dono more this open air, fully
matured,as large as any of
week than give the dates, which every that was
fariner should remember, and also take tho imported once we have sscn. This
advantage of, They will be at Straffordville

knocks

vacle

Henry

and

all

the

rest

of

716. ot which
20! days are
ae
ee to the
Mr. Chas. Campbell, « former reetdeat ot

this place, was in towa this-wuek siete
{ng for the purchaso
of Messrs, Dudley&
Binduer's interest in. the Mauston House,
They have made him an offer, and if
accepted, Chazley will take possetaton -c on

‘1

Aug, Ist.

The many friends of Me,‘Barry: Canta

‘are pleased
to have him bere: again. for. «'|

A808

abort time, after an absence of several years

in Chattanooga, Toon. Harry is somewhat | will tak
thinner
than when he

left,

bat

looks

‘and:

feels well. He brought homes number of

cannon balls, etc., picked up on someof

the’

numerous battle felds ta that vicinity,
Our old friend, Joba E, Richards, was
po

Monday evening last, greatly sarprised "eed

pleased, whon the members! of Aylniar

encampment, No. 42, I. 0, 0, F.. presented

him with & beautiful and valuable Past
Chief Patriarch’s collar, Jobn has been a
member of the lodge for years; has filled

with credit to bimeolt, and ‘honor to the

lodge, every Important position ‘within their
gift, and bas always taken a lively interest

Friday, Jaly 220d; Calton, Monday, July | them oat.

Mr. an Mra. T. W. Haghes are spend. in ite welfare. A fow weeks ugo he signified
ing
a fow woeks with friends and relatives hia intention of giving up bis position of
Mrs. Hughes, nex Misa Jeanie
bere.
Ballah, was formerly an attendant at our Scribe, and last Monday night being bis
high school bere, and her many friends will last in that position, the members
be plessed to learn that ebe has just success: thuaght it a fitting time to show thelr
examination in appreciation of bis services, and maké him
Mr. Elgin Clark iada very close call for fally passed her final and is now an the present mentioned. Mr. W. Warnock
Ann Arbor,
medicine
his life a few days ago. He was driving M.D. Mr.at Haghes
gradaated fo law at made the presentation after a few appropri.

25th; Springfield, 26th; Orwell, th;|
Sparta, 28th and St- Thomas 20th, all
commencing at 2 p.m. More particalars
next week, as this is ope of tho most
important series of meetings ever held here
for the farmers,
north towards bis home, and
horse hitched beside his team.

bad a third
A train was

« year ago, and daring the
the same school

ate remarks, sod Mr.

Richards

made

the

reply possible, for one so completely
past year took a post gradaate coarse, best
L. M. tohis previously acquired taken by sarprise. May John live long to
get across the track. As usual, under such adding L. ‘They
have not folly decided yet enjoy the collar and the lodgs, and may’ bis
B.
is made... We aro glad there is some one in clroumstances, there was a hitch. The ‘anL. toL. where
shadow
never grow less:
they will locate, bat it will be
town who'can do auch work, and would
third horee got frightened
and turned around
We extend
From a letter received a few days ago
* | suggest that those who Gontemplate
building in front of, and square across the other either Detroit or Ann Arbor.
our congratulations and wish them success, from the former respected pastor of the

. | walkb on the streets, under the frontage tax

coming from the east, and Elgin harried to

two

and

stopped.

Ne amount

of urging

circait, the Rev. J. Veale, we
by-law, should. sco this walk, and get coald get them any farther, and had not the
Some askif strawberries pay. We sboald Malahide
the following, which will no doubt be
eatimates
for the eame, betore patting down engineer seen the difficalty in time and Spy they do,if the following is anywhere ofprintinterest
to many of his friends: —" We
erage
crop,
bat
of
conrse
ft
is
a
‘anymore plank walks. Ie is but very little stoppxd the train, Mr. Clark would undoubt- ear a:
getting nicely settled in.our new home
is faruished atare Browuaville.
more expensive,
and will oat last a ae
edly either bave been killed or badly injured. long way above. The following
Here, the parsonage and
plank walks,
‘The train-was stopped within s few feet of by G. H. Caughell, narseryman of this
church are on the sume lot, and the peuple
Our Collegiate Institute Board’ met last the. wagon, which stood fair across the place, whi ick he certifies is correct in every of Brownsville have’ flue church in which
particalar};—He has a row of Crescent, they worship God; also a fine}
Friday morning,
and after going over some track,
and
ten different applications
for the position of
We reported'a few wocks' ego that Mr. fertilized with tho Jessie, of 5f plants sot in grounds for their minister and his family,
and | cisssical master, decided on accepting that Silas Hemmingway
had lost his watch and the eprin, g of 1801, from which he bas We have aix churches on the ciroalt, three
picked
193
quarts
this
seasoa,
bringing
him
of Mr, 3. P.M
He, gomes among ‘chain, afd it?was sapposed that. his pocket
in Dereham,and three in Bayhan, while the
by some one of the lage $12.35 cash. The two largest pickiogs whole cirenit ls ander the pastoral care of
eatbolle taser
renee, imevery wey, tad been picked
It were on Jane 24th and Yith, which were the mialster hving at Brownaville; bat for
and froth ‘every
and wa have no crowd that wety bete during the races,
a quart toa plant at
doubt bat what the board have made a wise now transpires that be dropped ft out
of his 42 and 45 que, vearly
cunvenience and more efficient working, the
selection awthdy have so often done before. pocket when getting out of his rig. ix front @ picking. nis is certainly wonderfel, young minister lives at Corinth,
and attends
and it. was picked ap by and when you vome to figure the 8,000 to all the week sight work.on the Bayham
Personally we koow him to be a young mab cof thio post office,
Mr,Jn0,Ceawford,ot Springfield, who retara- plants whi jich it takes to set an acre, by the side and 1 on the Dorcham side, . We
each plant averaged, it brings travelled on a part of this sirealt before the
that ta.
od it mlely to’ -Mr. Hemmingway, the only Msjo
rmo
of $1,940ns
per acre. Mr.
damage being « broken crystal. This clears, the enosam
union, bat left it fourteen years ago. It te
the bill, and no One ‘cam point to any Caughell has « fine lot of the planta for sale very pleasant
to mest old friends, ‘as we
| Very
- ge
committed during ‘at his grounds at the reasonably low price
have been ‘reveived very kindly by the
00
@f
§L.
‘per
hundred.
Ho
also
vells
all
‘the last races, except the two greenborns
_who tried to work the pat-shell rayket, and | ‘other nursery stock proportionately low #0
it will pay you to spe him or send in your
aoe ea
een

three days.

K

‘order for prices before ordering.

poopie all over this cirenit.”
ae eres
a

Gipver's hardware,

tom cat htm

de ae oe oe

a oe
’

ee a

crackers under her horse, © The
fancying that kind of

sarees Ser wai eaeeee
ee eee ‘8h
Tabi chen, eal ed,

=

waaaly

See

S0 Ca rifle will be ~aold)
eb

ae sors Onkta saeSires see

tho

eet

*

es

Twenty-five minutes to twelve {" be ex: | venta

élaimed, looking. at the clock.

‘Only

twenty-five minutes more, and—and—we

may bo saved! Heaven. grant, if be yet 8 0 ACRES—
of lot Bin the God concesdon, townsh!
ives, hia horse may fall under bim, and so Part
4 Jo caren alenst.-205) AY oat
‘delay him, 6¢ ho aiay mise hia way, or jus- of ¥
ime hued Inege baw avd sitede and other
ticewa seuss him f*
fo. maile

i$

again

and again

with frenzied intention, tod with a hunted,
despairing look. in his usually taild eyes | {5
| that must have. moved the pitying angels to

I

‘One-and-one-helf storey frame house 09 the
in the town
‘Talbot and Queen streets,
aud the lor

‘Thus the moments wore on.
He counted “the ticks of the clock,
be ‘examined bin’ watch frequently, he
‘now ‘and then
the
door

‘and peered into the darkness, und listened
for the sound of an approach, andit. was

curious to note how his moods alternated
between the wildest joy and reliefand the
Dblackeat despair.
Unnoticed by him Ide stole into the

study,
of bia prohibition, and
watched him, fearful that bis mind had
given way, and that he would do hitself an
injury,

E

Once dr twice a fecting of numbaess crept | alt saneren®

over the baronet, ‘nnd he was dead alike to | of
fear or hope, and walked about as in

the door
and stole softly into
‘the adjoining apartment,

Icdiffered greatly from his study, being

j | fitted tp as a dainty “and elegant boudoir.
Tt was full of light,
and warmth
and color,
‘The long French windows were trimmed

a

drei, but this blessed obliviousiiess was
but momentary, and he aroused. from it to
atill greater suffering.
tia

:
‘Ared brick cotteas on the west side of Dutfer,

remained but twenty, and these mélted
fifteen, and theac to ten.

to

mu

Ureice over G. NOW. Tatzcearn: Ornice

Again Sir Allyn experienced '& sudden
His atep quickened, his thin fae flashed,

his eyes glowed, and his spare

AYLMER, ONT.

One-and.rwechalf.
€5 of au
Legan sere.cf
land, on the story
northhouse
aide andof PorrestSi..
in thetownof Aylmer. | This place is ‘offered
, and ou Ropiy
easy terms,
will exchange
fora small fares."
toc 0.oF LEANN,
Land

figure

of dignity.

Tight that shone through the globes of the’
pendant chandelier.

“Bir Allyn advanced silently to a crimson
couch, upon which a young girl lay sleeping, and then he folded his arms and’ stood
beside’ her, watching ber with a- yearning,
ing gaze.
;
10 was very beautiful in her unconscinusness—aa beautiful and as lovely as an
any
= lay ins graceful, careless attitude,
‘her tiny slippered feet peeping from beneath tle hem of her dressing robe, a bright
acarlet shawl thrown carelessly over her

and ber hair flowing over her
emile was: ficttering. across her

lips, showing her pure soul was visited by

pleasant dreamer,
She was Iide Dare, the only child of the
‘baronet.
he is,” murmured the

lots

te

south

side

of

North

street,

him, he rushed out’ into the shrubbery and

wandered about among the trees and
bushes, and listened and exulted, and despaired, returning every few momenta to
look st bis watch or the clock.

Poeursos EXCHANGE:
‘One-and-ope-half
sitory brick :
-ore-

Thus five minutes were

Quality

Sascha
arn, aps 1

ii] pay
interest on
le
ent
Apoly to © U, LEARN, Land Agent, Town Hall,
Aylmer, Oot”
at

clasped, and his eyes fixed unwavering o|
the clock.
iar
His daughter, silently and unseen, drew

WM. LIGHT, Proprietor.
I have on hand a large stock of

Donble house, end one-halfof an acre of Iand,
outhe north side of Telbot-8t,, west, tu

rejromsanuontlcmwon
‘House and one-balf scr

Prices

Parties wanting

Tho tickings of the clock seemed to grow
slowtr, the
almost interminable
periods, and the minutes were ages which
the timepiece soemed to find itself unable
to compass.

she

now

that

very festare was instinct with awakened

intelligence, and the” glow of love and pky
Sread them.

“She was delicate and slight in frame, yet
endowed

with

almost perfect

Her faco was bewildering in its love-

whole frame

seemed

paralyzed, his hands

hang listleatly from his knees, and he looked as if frozen into that attitude uf terror
and apprebension.
“Only one minute more !”

but

bs

:
2Ew

a
cE
ag i

Mita & te, |
REPRESENT A NUMBER

Best

OF THE

j

English

CANADIAN

ot

- COMPANIES.
GAPCAUSLIND
& OGILVIE,

ee

something
else betides politics will have to

& SON,
LEADING

Fis aad ih Usutaca Apis,

(To ax Coxtuxuep)

be used to bring it to tbe surfeon,
{Baveay
Bud Wb

i i3a ;

ul

:

:

5

=

"5 v

OK SALE

upon his lips, in the midst of that profound
silence, while [ldo bent nearerto him, more
than ever frigbtened and wondering, there
came with an emphasis at once startling
and appalling—a crashing knock upon the,
door,

ringes “There's gold jn the peat they hold,

THE

2
>!

ia
i
ii

,

eaty|

be

#Lib Sery cheap “Appiyto 0 PRAIA
Ageot Town Hall, ayhner, One?

Even
as these words framed themeelvet

After the waiter feeds you he expecta to
up by s pair of ra be fed.
eyes, in which lurked
we, vivified by a
If your wife is a typewriter she will
which the lipe ‘tend dictation and allow you to have the
blossomed carna- last word, ,
‘Travelers abroad ebip are contpanionsble,
as they come in close contact in the
-gown fell about her companionway.
in soft folds, its whiteness
Ireland's dogs may be her salvation.

j
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most tension, his brain seemed on fire, his

SALE

3) acres for sale, two miles from G1
vice Little village with churches,
offices, All cleared, buildines good, soil,

i

The

Hu itis

of a Caughter, and

was

approaching!

MS OURN

Pe i

beautiful

horseman

very wind seems dumb! It must be—be is
dead | Ho is dead f*
He called anew al} his energies to
tauk of listening.
&
Every tick of the clock seemed to sa;
something to him in intelligible language,
now bidding him to bope—then assuring
him mockingly that hope would not avail.
And at last only one minute remained to
him !
Only one minute between him and freedom, and hope and happiness|

in

a

WM. LIGHT.

SALE,
The lipa of the baronet quivered as they
place knownas tho Park House, in the town
strove to whisper a prayer, and then the of‘A *ylmer,
near th. 2 eats of the’ action
trembling of his thin body became an ague, rroaede
modionn
while
his senses recled, and he heard nothing,
saw nothing, save that his distempered vis.
ion presented to him a gigantic clock whose
great hands told off the seconds with cruel
alo woes.

steps—no

anything

my line tcaimat ao f Batted

see me before placing their or-

nearer to him, fall of an awful dread, and
stood at his side, watching him as closely
as he regarded the timepiece.

‘The third minute had passed.
‘There remained but two more before midnight, ‘and Sir Allyn aroused himself from
his brief transo and listened and watched
with all the intentness he could command
of his unstrung nerves.
“hear nothing,” he gasped—'‘no foot-

tesboc

able, and delivered if required:
"©

small fs
ia
terms.
LEARY, LantAgeut, Towo Hall, Aylmer,
ABM FOR SALE.
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were leas those

more of the loving counselor, the unfailing
friend, the gentle protector und the guarIf be had been beautiful in sleep, how

dian

evidently

Tro
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ct : 's # an

f,
*elf showed that her relations to the bar.

more

[078 Fou sau

on the wens
af V loan. all’ "dain. one
the
tows‘oneof ‘goo!
Ayimer,
toll,seexndy
reridence.
TEARS, Land Agent, Town Holy
Shaking off the weakness that crept over

within ten minutes, or I ball be free from
the bond forever.”

nerves were now strung to their ut-

from the entire world.

‘That movement was « revelation in it-

much

he “cried,
that Ide

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGS
Eithty acres, nerth $ of the ‘northwert$,
sents the wawachiy of ‘Greenwood, ‘Bt,
free
scqmp-, voll clay los, large frame
fees 1
mean new laze”

as

One minute—two minutes

gathering tears.

ing or walking, except when depressed by
ber sympathy with me. She is as pureand
innocentasa baby. “She has never known
‘a real grief. If sho could only die now,
while life looks bright and pleasant to her.
‘Hf ahe could only die. before he pores to
wreck
hor happiness, to make ber pray for
death! Botter, a thousand times better,
would it
bave
if you bad died in infancy! Oh, my child, my dearest Iido, it
makea me shiver with dread, and my blood
toran cold when I think that you have
Leen reserved for such ‘n {ste that awaits
ou” ~
.
7upo earneat -were: his, tones;
20 loud hia
words, that the maiden atirred alightly at
the sound of his voice and then opened her
eyes, und assumed an upright position,
while the baronet, turned his pale, thin,
wild-looking face toward her,
“Fapa—oh, papa,” she said, ins low
tone of pain, “are you ill—or has your fit
‘of gloom come back ‘again?”
She arose, approached him with
a swift,
motion, led him gently ve 0 seat

onet.

“Only
ten minutes more!
feverishly, his tone so husky

scarcely recognized it. “He must be here

Aylmer, Ont,
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wboulders,
pillow,

Agent, Towa

Hsu

shelves of rare porcelain, carved book-cases
filled with handsomely bound volumes, and
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flash of hope.

to shake off the burden under er
ea
stooped for yéars, und to grow erect and full

: |'a host of clegant and costly trifles aboundeA, giving the room
coay, home-like ap|
ice, which was increased by the soft
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Pétion wishing to:
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in street fy the town of Aylmer,
‘The minutes slowly lessened,- Soun there $l
planted with choice trait
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‘that was pititul to hear, it

waa 80 fall of woe and despair.
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for 190
,
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of 2,000;
‘and an audien
‘hall for-performances upon the

seals, ‘with 200 players
of 7'000.
snd an audience
ball will-contain a fine
avd in festival hall will
‘an organ for chorus support.
of the Probi-
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passeda resolution favorappropriation by. the |

for the. World's
Exposition, but only upon
that the sale of intoxica
upon the grounds be prohithat the Exposition be
on the Sabbath day.
will have ond of the finest
atthe world’s Fair. It
0 feet wide ‘by 200 fect long,

“Promptly attended to at

Show Roomsin

Will

g stories high’ Inclusive of
and decorations the
an expenditure
‘will represent
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at

Washington;
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‘The Scotland Yard, London,
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‘winders who bave been carryin;
business
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ton, with his fist,
Noewogian sailor from Chicago, The quarrel
arose over a fast woman.
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THE LITTLE WONDER, 15 Talhot Street,

cause assigns.
on
In 6 ght in Paddy Moran's, saloon,
Loge, &

professional strong man, forBlias

Children’s Suits,

Cheaper than can be ge 3
x
the Newest Styles. —

‘Then turning to his wife,
which he
the deed, he cut,her'throat, after
No
severed the arteries in his own neck.
Canal street, Butfalo,

Cheapest.
oe
Men’s Suits (new

in

‘McKinley law.
Pierce:
‘At Pottsboro’, Texas, My M.Morgan
J
man,
afd killed his
who had witnessed
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‘that make Damascusroyal
blowoms that per
Wreathe not ‘tho
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THE LITTLE¥

Parties going out of town for a few)
weeks or months can have the Exrness sent
regularly to them, direct from the office,
by letting us know of their desire.
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£21,000 for the
volume of
pais pericd last year, but the
lees than it was prior to the
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exclusive avd inclusive of the customs
duties in Chicago.
.
A syndigate, representing men of inand-money in both Austria and
the United States, Js making arrangements to produce in Chicago during the
-|‘Worls'sFair the famed Passion Play
has beén given for centuries, at interv
als of ten years, by the people of Ober.
gau, Bavaria. The syndicate is incorporated as ‘‘The Oringal Ober-Ammergau Passion Play Association," with
It is reported to bo
‘| stock of $800,000.
Chicago with the same cast and
in
the |
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| BOOTS AND SHOES, SLIPPERS, OXFORD

Over Christie & Caron’s Boot and Shee | 3
Store, Talbot Street,

Aylmer

-

Ont.

School in full Operation.
— Tuesday and
Thursday evening at 73 80,
Avrernoox
CLAssxs,
and ‘Thursday at 4:80.
and family
a nice home.’

p.m,

Mr. Arthur Boughner has purchased

Petes

bic.

who dressed the wound, and made the
sufferer as comfortable as possible.

n, there aro scores of abies mem-

Barnum S.inners, a lad about twelve
years of age, was drowned in the
¢reek south of the village, on Monday,
He has been subject to epileptic fitr,
‘}and while out playing, wandered
toward
the creek, took a fit, fell into
tho water, and was taken out a corpse,

io. quietnessof the “country,
tthe final outcome

Every effort was

or be,
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to

‘to Tilsonburg

@ painful
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man aid took him home.
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Iron Pills.

Phosphorus.
Sulphide Iron.

Letter Papers.
Envelopes.

Baking Soda.
Bb}. Whiting.

Pink Pills.

Baby Feeders.

took

place

Mr.

Cottingham
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fre

sietetenies
et an

iinmense

political

at

pear:

"Mr, and Miss Height, from Calter,
Rowe

and
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_ Sl hace

daughter,
Mrs.

have

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,
————————
Infants’ Shoes and
10

s Guts Blin & ace Bol 0 “i ee
és pa
“«
Button and
Youths
@

“4

Family.

Boots 50

«@

Wom

50
omen’s Button & Lace Boots 1.50

-

eh

Special
casbargainsttor July in :—
© Teachers’ Bibles
Pomnd Books

eat
We have repe
also ats the

Coaibe brash

and Gents’

value ever offered in

largest and finest assorted s Aj fey E

Ties in town.
Mae Dene
A fine Dongola ¢Oxford for $1.00 Oxford.
and u
and Pipes. | Gents'Dongola Oxford
s $1. 50 to $2.50,

Great Snaps.in Note Paper at

es

we selling at #, oo

ola

tt 2.00)
120 ie
Men’s Shell| Gordvan andoe Shoes
Calf Lace Sone
e
cost
$3.00
selling
A Job liedof holesal
for
‘Men's Dongs Lace Boots foe $2.25,
$1.50 p
orth $2.00,
These
are® positively the

a

“oe

Book Store,

Opposite Mansion House,

eee

No Trouble to Show Goods.

CHRISTIE & CARON,

:

:

$
Also a Job Line of Men's and Women
Boots bought at 55 cents on the Dollar's Fine Lace an Button,
to
#
gardless of cost. Look at a few ‘be cleared
of the rices:
fomen's
Polished cae atton Boots,

:

DRUGCIST,

GHRISTIE & GARON.
a

An alae prove
| The Linn
ees
:

E

PEOPLE’S

J. RIGHARDS, AY

&

IP.& 1. M. Singer.

|i,

We Keep None but the Bost ?

Job Line

improved.

ager

Etc., are now the order of the day.

the following Machine

Wanzer @.

of

Mr. es ates fosthis ‘lelnity
next Sunday at 10:30 a.

or

THE

z | Needles in stock:
‘The Respond:

Christo-

and. to his

PARIS GREEN

STORE,

vides

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, A
Aylmer, are visiting at
at pher’s fora tew days.

wholesale

| Wanze improved.
“Hien
a a
fiat needle.

Sund-y

Mrs, R Harriett has been under tle
weather of late.
She has pad the

“| Harriett.
Mra. J.

{4% We
yt

his’

Miss Doolittle, of Indiana, isvisiting
at Mr. Doolittle’s.

_INSECT.POWDER

Machine
Needles.

recovering from their illness,

with friends fo this vicinity.

STICKY FLY PAPER

at|| Nowring

on

©! Bonner
and Miss Ellen McKnight are | “erm
Mr. Smith, of Sparta, spent

‘CROCKERY
10 per cent. Cenk
every cash
on Saturdays, eben
the hours of 12 and 4
o'clock:

Saltpetre.
Epsom Salts,
Pain Killer,

DRUG

home in Detroit, after spending a
couple of weeks with his friends,
Misi Emma Edgbert is visiting
friends at Dunville.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. J.

days, enlllng.

little girl ig on the

\eermantt

Burdock Bitters.

Fly Poison Pads.
Lead Pencils.’

resuscitate

LUToN.
Mr. Kirley, of Sparta, occupied the
pulpit last Sunday
evening, ard
delivered his sermon; to a large
audiénce.

tho

+ lat at Dy ripe age of 83

Castor Oil.
‘Tooth Brushes,
‘St. Leon Water.
Croquet Sets.

onl

P.8.—Our selection never before so large.

Needles.

Paris Green.
Electric Oil,.
Playing Cards.
Hood'sSarsaparilla.

Be sure <a see their

UNE

Gilets Lye": Fine Cigars.

Alcohol,

= |COMPORTS
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any accident oceuring

funeral

|ARRIVED

Cilords Uime 7 ‘Seming Stachioe

Tuesday.

oh Dexter, oPCrbewel Mich.,
our

JUST

pf the community in their sad bereave-

Ho
ie his traction

Brownsville,

Principal.

All the above
or rétail at

fo the laa, and have the fall sympathy | fo the
Kellog mot Flag

L. WALLACE,

Are bound to do ae

Kennedy's Discovery.

the body, but the vital spark had fied
The family have taken evory precan,
tion to” prevent

7“

Ground Ginger.
‘Bidge's Food.
Tsinglass.

Dr. Minshall was summoned,

not hesitate

time.

Private lessons can be arranged for.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Music Books.
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the Jrish
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oe

timber on Monday for Quebec.
On
Saturday evening, after the men wero
§ | through landing the timber, and were
t | gathering up the aparatus, one of the
‘men threw an. fron pally, weighing
twenty-seven Ibe, which struck Mr.
and Doody on the head, inflicting a severe
wonnd, which rendered him inwensi-

&

F

+r. Doody] of Cobourg, contractor,

it | shipped fourteen carloads of Square

fii r A
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ie

is expected.
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Ras per, there was
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and
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child,
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The Rev. T. H, Down, of this place,
no will preach a sermon to the Home
Circle in. the Methodist church, ‘on
Sunday, the 2th inst.
The circle
here has ordered dinner for fifty. visitors and members of the order, at- the
St. Lawrence House.
A fall tarn out

i ar i i WttEe
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Master Bertie Evans fell from a
swing on Monday, dislocating his arm.

ul : i i perlered

Melvin

Rae

We “were pleased to sce Mr.

y | Cook, of Toronto, wh: is paying ‘a
| visit to his oldhome and many friends.

Te

re

Pupils admitted at any

3
3

fhe cartlago
trom the fieai ‘of tiv:
ingston
& Son's, of Manticoke.
The
head of the firm is our respected G.
R. agent's father.

i

Wea)

*| Dr. Minshall attended
he ts doing well.

— Tuesday

Day Crasses.—From
9 a.m. to 4

:

t

wrong envelopes.—{St. Thowas Times.
At the World's Fair an oyster exhib-

ig will be made by the shell fish commixsion of Connecticut, An oyster bed,
models
of oysters boats, the system of
drdging,

ete., will be-shown,

COMMERCTAL.
TAVERFOOL MARRIES,

Liverpost,
Joly 12, 12808 x.
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brother Lant. of Michiyan, were doing
the town here ov Sunday,
i"
s
R. 0. Lake arrived bome from

London this week, Hob reports things
Very quletjat Springbank,

Z

{ Indging from the. crowd on | the
streots Sunday ‘night it would be a
good Idea ‘to have
open air,

preaching in the
ORES

ertessseoocooecy

and his

seeegccerecees.
qnedanceniensinse

*Colbore Cline, of Aylmer,

’

SUMMERS’ CORNERS,

is the

for | formerly of

it belong his

birthday.

Tables

were

resalting from the
England, where the people was too excited
to attend to business.
overthe elections
Ottaws Government has again warnAfter this very, impor- ed ‘The
employees of the Civil Service that the
tant part of the gathering was finished exercise of political influence to obtain ina
e
“Fred Fay and’ Al: | Francts Leeson was called tothe chair, creases of salary or promotion will not be
Wright
beat the record at porch flab. and beside the address of tho chairman, permitted.
immediately set, and ample justice
done to the delicions vituals, prepared

by the ladies:

Scers,
of Buffalo, accompauted

addresses were delivered by the Rev's
Cullen and Sowerby ; Messrs. Black
and Caron, of Aylmer; Mrs. Baker,
of Mount Salem, and others.

H.

T.

Godwin, M. P., also gave a vigorous
Speech, and very uice music was
furnished by the Corinth brass band.
fhe Delmer choir also gave some
choice sdlections.
An casy chair was
presented to him asa slight token of

respect.

°
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The convent
Norchweet ba;

.
lution
policy of the Man
establishing a parely national system of
schools,

in the capture

of a schooner

whiskey abroad.

, caused by cattle on
Ce

ian

addition,

TORONTO

-}to the promiums offered by the wore stoaling.a ride, were injured. Property
to the value of about $30,000 was destroyExposition authorities
The Marquis de Lacaze, of Paris bas od.Dominion Parliament sts, prosogoet on
‘@ portrait of Gecrgo Washington, Saturday afternoon, when
the Governor.
made by Stewart, an American painter,

which he offers to lend to the World's
Tt was taken to FrFair at Chicago.
ace by his wife's grandfather, at one

inister to the Usilted States: As

tthe Marquis deLacize offers
ior
iM to'uend! It over if the government. will
A} pay the charges, which it undonbtedly

Alt do.
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be speedily
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ness,

I

bave

leased

the

store

by S. 5. Clutton,
Talbot st.,

west,

and will be pleased
to bave
a call
from all my old
customers
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Wheat fall..
Wheat sprinj

apd

as

many new ones as
ible,
I have
added a new stock
of watches, clocks
jewelly, etc, aud

am confident that

the

ia Anglian Teietial Com

Mean
ef coos laton of
forward by the conference

‘a Wihnipeg in August, 1
gested, however, that tho whole of t eal
Province of Ontario should be included in
; ska ecclesiastical province of

ame

recently occupied

Wednesday, July 12. 1892

having

over

ist

Fir dindg the premises lately
vacaced not large
enough for my

Henscal congratulated eepooeengres Com.

‘tribution bill, py bid them hop
i
eo United States

=RENOVEDI

12, 1x92

75 tov 76}
00 315

Wheat

the Coustaace is

All accounts must be
once.

MARKETS.

Wednesday July

A detachment of “B” Battery, witha
aine-pounder gua, has been sent to the Government stoun
%
hos, on ay
expedition down
the river, the object be-

World's Fair Notes.

cattle at tho World's Fair,

LONDON

0 accomplices.
‘A detachment of B Battery, Quebec, has
i
‘const to assist the Gov.
stance in the capture of

‘The executive board of the Aberdeen ing, to assist
Angus associatiou«bas appropriated with enuggled
$3,000 for premiums fcr that breed of
a

Clover
Timothy Seed, Western.

ye boy found on the Toronto Island
work June 20th has confessed that he is
Williem D. Adains, of Ancaster Township.
He desired notoriety, and declares he had
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ing last Monday morning, tio patony.

alts fall a just one hour.
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:] Baxter.

improving the Anger school house.
We understand there is some talk
ofa new school house here.
A large number of the friends and
relatives of John Baxter, of this place,
| marched in upoa him on Friday last,
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Miss Dedrick,
of Port Rowan,
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Miss Lent, of Ridgetown,
guest.of Miss May Dancy.
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the Home Rule question and
clotted
Holloway (Con.) by 4620 "to 3911 for
Liberal candidate.
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of the shoot depend upon the
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te word,

Pronunciation of
Miss Frenzh lives in Davenport,

Parnellites in Pain,

4 Tyrant.

‘While walking
down the psth of life
Touts higher moras brave, .

Who
me of my heart and peace,
‘And since has kept me as ber slave.
Tealled on Love to rescus me,

‘Who thus did mourntully reply:

“In sorrow we are brothers
now

For yoo're her slave and so
He

Was

Oat

am'T.”

of His Blement,

“['m afraid,” asid tho editor solemnly,
6 Mr. O'Kelly was
reta
“that
you won't do, You'll find
your
josition and be mide a splendid run to-i
nalary, walting for you in the
PN nan bee Ealoces xen the Caeedien
ntrim, East division—Capt, W. Wy canals gorse, yearepass opgrateto the
"said
the
proutreadef,
“what
eC
(Con.j, re-elected without dinddvantage of the shipping and products
donenow 2"
;
,
Of United Giates ci
‘on the great lakes.
sition.
rieked the editor. “In my
hh,
South *division—ScHagh: ‘This complaint
has been examined and disf, 8 eohtemporary I used
P.) pis 5489; 0. L. Falkiner (Coa.) cussed with the authorities of the United
1
We
will
yot
pot
the,
galled
2, Blane (P.) 959. In 1886 Mr. Alexhas been submitted
* aod hanged {f you haven't made
ander Blane, defeated to-day, was elected
of my
Goyernment that the the say, ‘We will yot pat the gallon jag
hout
. | This
United States will restore the concessions down
ional
for anti-Parnellites.
that wero made on the
of that | Gmeo } Yoa belong in some temperance
South division —
the treaty of “Washington as
2522, C. O'Dono‘fan equivalent for
on Hos part of
fe Was Her Devtor.
ted 1076. In 1886. Mr.
Canada
os to the ‘canals, but which were
rat fopesition.
withdrawn by the United States without
unty Mayo, Weat division—John cause #0 far as
concerned.
(A.P.) relected 2456, Power (P.)
lied to, but it watt?: try bay Lowe's prett teat :to that
ted 600... Mr, Deasy was
ion
in
“Your mother ?” was the
I
Tyrone, Middle division—Mathew Joseph
"No, my landidy’
Kegny (A.P.) re-electe} 3067, Ely Thompfurther misunderstanding
to Doubt.bt. —'—""Did
you tall
son(Con.) defeated 2608, Plunket (P.)
‘on this question may be avoided.
wouldn't hit bim if he called
you eee

” siaking Giad the Waste Pinces.
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Bank; Colborne,

fenfed 123. In 1886 Mr. M. J. Kenny
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by 4136 votes to 2149 for H.
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Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
Ltrust that the provisions which you have
made fog the
public service will be found

‘ample for its

demands.

Hon. Gentlemen of "the Senate:

of the House of Commons:

Edward
ton, who isa brother to Timaghy Harring-

tance away

Gentlemen

At the close
of this sessionI take leave of

ton, hus been the silting member, Sir | you with the hope that the sacrifices which
‘Thomas Eamonde was defeated in the Soath
have been called upon to make by 80
division of Dublin and
Protracted on atfendanos tony be
repuriod
f that your labors have been fruitfal
erry
to-day
of bene to te Dominion and that | cur
people in every part o
may likeOnly a Little One for Salisbury.
Gimrbe Kicwed with. prosperity ta the
b, North division—Richard H. harvest
season which approaches.
en,
Hon. J. J. Ross, Speaker of the Senate,
then announced that His Excellency was
to prorogue Parliament until hy
at
jay, Aug. 18, H in Excellency
rom the dais, everyboily stood up while he
in
‘and the animosity aroused walked
out ‘attended by his staff, the
by the Parnellite quarrel has enalled the Speaker
retired to his own side of the
Conservatives to
pt
foute, where the Sergeant-at-Arms care<Ghittering
nulitten,
fally locked up the mace in the glass case,
Derbyshire, East divislba—Rt. Hon. HG.
ere it is kept while not on the table of
Osborne Mor
re-elected by the House, or reposing under the table
4188, Sir Watkin
W. Wynn (Conservative), while the House it in committee, and. the
23.
Vote ia 1886:
“Morgan (Liberal) aecond session of the seveath Parliament of
wat at an on
3596, Wynn (Conservative) 3310.
Mr.

in. open gro
jleasure to
clean

Morgan was'formerly Under

the Colonies and
mau,

Secretar? for

ina distinguished Welthe

Bevtland, Leith, Barghs—R. Morte
Ferguson (Lib.) re-elected 5738, W. ta
Bell (L.U.) 4095. Mr. Fergnson ts married
toa daughter of Lord Dufferin,
Lancashire, Blackpool division—Sir M.
White Ridley (Con.) reelected 6536,
Thomas Walker (Lib ) 3487. In 1886 Right
Hon. Col. Sir F, Stanley (Con,
|

Governor-General

0

anoth
Was held in August,
when White-Ri ry (Con.
) had

0.2578 for the
Isle of Wight—Sir
) reelected 6099,
ass, Vote in 1880:

Liberal

candidate.
Richard. Webster
8. ML. Mendl (Lib)
Conservative 629),
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amoke in which lightning flaslies were soen
from the crater abd rose to @ great
height iu the air.
blown by ths
wind, it covered Cogania with an immense
cloud. Quantities of lava and
also ejected from the crater.
ena lasted for an hour, S
earthquake occarred during the morning.
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“No; he said’ be hadn't sufficient
dence.in my word to de it"—New York

“Yes.” “Well, did he then calf yea a liar!”

“August

Flower”
Perhaps you do not believe these
statements concerning Green’s August Flower. Well, we can't make
you. We can't force conviction into your head or medicine into your
Doubting
hroat. We don't
want to. The money
Thomas.
.
.
is bade
the
misery is
3 and until you are
willing tobelien , and spend the one
for the relief of the other, they will
stay so.
John H. Foster, 1122
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
woman,
q “My wife isa little rey
thirty years of age

delicate disposi ito:

and

of a naturally

‘or five or six

Here are afew things our
competitors can’t do;
They can't undersell us.

They can’t beat
us cutting.
They can’t beat usmaking
them up.
:
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They can’t

way.

beat

us any-
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Suit'made to order for
A first-class
Worsted'Suit for $15.00, or
as much higher as you want
$1).
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ing the heated term, and patticalar attenion4
1 | should
be pald to the diet of childres. A
sapply
of Pexey Davis’ Pare Kien
should always
be at hand, for it is the only

medicine that can be relied on at all times|
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Hates St old frloed yonerday
‘And ot a sure tip on the races.
—New York Press.
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‘There is a Isundryman in Wichita who
charges
for his-work
by the pound. What
he might lose on lace handkerchiefs he
would make up on dack trousers. —Pica- £
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.
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mum, I don't want to be inquisitive.

When Baby wes nick, we gave her Castoria.
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‘Cacpiog critic
“When ha became sane apenas
Wonderfal pianist, isn’tHe he?biays
all thie easiee
wondertul.
Castorie |. Ob, yes,eswith
she bed Children, ehdgarcthem
difficulty.—
the greatest
est
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ithe challenge, or throw up
‘but don't you buy any-

THE BIG BOTTLE

thought I told you, Jane, alwayaMistrees—I
to inquire from visitors their names
belore you ask them in? Servant—Oh,
—Pick-

aAarelandamet

Hodges: lot, wa

‘eoaucll
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and a by-law authorising the
th
to borrow $2,000 for Tocal

dollar”—O, Land,

eater

by re

No, 8 commnlttou reported 8 follows,
aud the report was

“Q),, Thar this” conoeil purchase 500
fest of fire hows, two single “hydrant
Kates, eight hose straps, ¢ doz. rabber
buckets, one branch, tive coxté (rub ber
or oil sxiu), six piirs rubber boots,
oue doz, caps. (2) That in the matter
of buttde lire protection north of the
Count Herbert Bismarck, who is atill rew |G T- R your committee are of tho
oe
man, is. 43 years
inion that the extra supply of hose
wil! ineet all demands.
No. 2. committee recommended that
the tender
of Geo. M. Smith for finish
a Mr. lefetone
Gledatone
a
goes to coart s
he
{ug and constructing
the several
™
ae
‘|sidewalks recently
advertis ed, be the Trinity He
eet aeiy ef cheer, thinks that the
acoapted, it being the lowest.
has been 8,000,000
That at) Anorican Rod Machine be
‘Aro! ca
purchased for the uso of the corporIreland, " f St, aa is
ation, tha price -being $235 cash, or af bis extreme nctivity a marvin ts
be
3250 payubls next November.
The
report was adopted, as read.
»
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ommenied thit the following accoants S Geotek
h_attachedto
be paid :—L W, Pieree, inspection of watts ee cone ‘ nist dog, Besa
by natea,
sealas, $3,0); McCrusland & Ozilvie,
ich waa given im sorne' years. ago by6
inshranee on ball, $87.50; J. D! Me friend fu.Germany,
Decsraber: 25, 179 ,
8
‘| Diarmid, ‘three
months’ pumping,

Ata oery low price, we have decided

one of these beautiful tables, size 24

FREE!
ee

four

weeks

ing, aa ie will make

waterworks, 318.49; A. Cornfoot, ac't,
$4.5); J. Perry, waterworks, 63: > A

horses, excep: «

car little town

tho treasurer as 3140 50

ed buttermilk,

be accepted,

Tht the collector's roll beaccepted.

—Adapted.
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he bp roy inmltyedonn
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ford,

yot-wendy
to repurt, . bat
would
probably do soat the next meeting.
Moved by Wright and McKenney
that the requust of H.
J.
Mutthews

:7 Saturday,

for permission
to build. a frame | pow
addition in roar of agricultural building on Talbot street west be granted effort
subject to the approval of No. 8
committee.—Carried.
Moved by Binghim and Wright
thit

tha

authorized

mayor

to

and

borrow

treasurer

$500

tha

eredit of the municipality uoder
law No. 281.—Carried,
The council then
adjourned

by-

© ac |TABLE No. 3$100
TABLE No. 4

on

:

motion of Ingram and Leeson.
Brot Harte has jose

story called “Susie,” whicheee
:eee SpriL no
to
‘and cone
Mitten, of Camden, lost two pigs, and
eve:
an
sont,
wuseript
Sh

On

the

6thof

May

Mr.

W.

J.

after searchlug for them for some days
came to the couclusion that they had
been stolen.
was planting
{quite enough
remembered

On the 20th of June he
potatocs, aud not having
eeed to finish, when he
that in the xpring hv had

left about # peck of qmail. potatoes in
his root house, He went to gat thom.
and dpshing the door of the root house

id,

to his surpriso,
‘and

his

potutoos

in their place two

lean'pigs, bat still alive

very

They

had

and tho door closing on them

they

idently got in ou the 5th of May,

were unable to get

out.

There

was

nothingin the root house but a few

aoe
Hed

no one ‘had beun in it since
Itten mystery how the pigs,

Tong. without food.

iveand doing well,

ey

are

ene

noveljust
completed. for”pu
York. It

New

July 16th,
And Wednesday, J uly -

| TABLE No.1 1.—6 Pieces Cream Lawn,8 Pieces White Lawn, 25 Piac
40 Pieces Babee? 25 Pieces pres
rap
106.
sl | TABLE No. 2.—:0 Pieces Grey Flannel,
one-third0

be

on

of $15

away. evel
Tt: Til

necessary to purchase the whole
one time. By calling at our office
Present you with a ticket, and the an
as purchased will be
ched ‘out on
These tables are worth in the ore nar
$3. We hopeto be able to have a.
Table toshow you on paturday, July
See List below for

known
as the Count of Harteuat’
tae, begs
tity Wie epdahn Di
the. fre
semiy. “His repatation is that of very able
front rauk. Mr. Mato will Milov, postage, 482. ; Joho A-» Mc- | 20)
Ridee
ned farmoer, and
thé genercus.
hearty Cansland, collecting taxes, $85.09,
while Sages wisn
with his bosetlotnexperiences
‘That the bailiffs statement, showing
all our citizens, and be cectaluly
weratand
why mail that has
out thanks for ‘andertaking so grest amount collected and doposited with Wall al the aetter
taken
out should be
American

(for cash)

of goods, instead of
giving
purchase as hese

pled
ei o Cen Wai en ees pare:
“Fi
iret yo
ees
tin
fe
lighting, $6575; Wright & Allen, ihebrorts dps eon eee
Ex-Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria,
$309; Electric Light. Co,

FREE!
oe urns

thea

ne

Ps Lien Towels copie
ie Caren

Lies

choice, 20c, per pair nee
lee

te

TABLE No. 5.—50 Mone8 Uniaundried Shi
ere
200 Men’s Ties, choice,

25 Men's Linen

i TABLE No. 6
TABLE No. 7.
TAELE a

200 Pr. Men’s Extra

Shirts wortha 75. for $1.
chokes 10c.

—Nehorl
Woe‘ool, ¢eae
a
ae
es Sumer Laan i

te

ice, Be.
8 Gent's Bats ini hard aessoft Jar and

TABLE No. 10-95
Boys
Ba 7 8Suits, oiee, $260.

en's Suits, choice, $4.89,

Choice, any Print in stock

T

ae! rhalf

omen

on ‘above

for 8 cts. per yard.

Remember the whole stock must
be cleared out by J
LS
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Ba

masked
‘wnsbie’
to
, She spoke with anch acproad.accent'that

doubt it, bot-L am not lessees than

it carried couvintion-inys the sual of Sir

FE
hi

coe tic” Ub'bnid, cheney,

(Won -abatl ugly?"
yoo’ for yborel” was'bee
were standing
roy far distant from

a gevlboup
oad ahs nuddealy fog back ber

‘veil and! tefealed het’ face to bim.
‘Sic Hegtt
ateeredah
ot
ishment.

ugh,

taugh. ‘Bo-yoit/utterty’ declisd the loan,

orn to het innocence and

worthiness to become his bride.

‘She drew dowa her veil before he'fhad } ofa

won't find a broker in the ety who will
aécefit any Vecurity’ you thay offer. cl

time to Gx even one featare
in his mind,

wud:

aud

business is ‘concluded,
I suppose?” >

‘

ink, Sir Hagh, you shoukd have Gfty

thoasend ponnds—
ad before our
Y oarringe, We should never meet again on
earth,
and I would even consent mover to
bear your name.
would

considering how

a very

much

-yos

largo eum,

owe

me

t

"4

when the unkown diéappeared inthe deepening gloom, and he eantisued bia robte

‘Bo paused as his now wandericg
gaze fell
figure standing

already. To end you any more would be to near him,
1 that the face was veiled,
‘expose inyself to cen tain dangers ofloss, and and that it was tarned toward the display
that of course {s opt uf the
question,"andthe in the window,
bat he was also aware that,

monoy-lender tried to amile, ‘You ate unless she wero deaf, she must have heard
living at an awful rate, Sir Huge, for a hia words.
‘man without family. © Why: ‘ton’
Without bestowing another glance npos
@ cut short your expanses somehowt”

‘iol

her, he turned and strode down the street.

“I did not come here Lo receive a lecture,
He had procecded but 2 short ‘distance
Jaspar,” returned the young baronet, who when he ‘became couscious that the woman
had evidently
not relinquished ull hepe of wan following him, that
at one-moment sbe time had been when the rastling
of silk
chtsining what he sooght, and who there- was
at his tide, scanning
his face from be- jhad been heard in its alsles ;. prosperous
fore repressed bia haughty distaste for ‘bis hind ber thick veil, and at the next she
with their portly wives and
‘words,
had fallen behind him, as’ though overcome tradesmen,
large families had filled the grest high-beck-” Tene; Sit Hagh,” enid the money-lender, with timidit:
“but you know ‘the Lorrower fs servant t
e incident,
Sir Hagh stopped ‘ed pews; and the lofty, old-fashioned double
Asi .
him thet lendeth,'? and. he
smiled. abeaptly in a quiet and retired part of the pulpit had been occupied bya popular
young
A deaf, old curate offi“Tam looking out for my own interests strest upon the side lesst. traversed,
ciated there now, and his congregation coanow, “You ought to retrench—sel
re
Mt off Your | turned apan his follower, exclaiming:
of the xuperanauated pew opener, and
“Do you wish to
to me, madam {” aisted
©
‘
6 who bad. worshipped be“If 1 wore toxell them all I should not
‘The veiled figaro secined to shrink within Petes
woun ita gray walls in their youth, and
iteclf at this demand} but, after @ brief who
not give up the time-hoaored
hesitation, « timid, hurried, but mdsioal practice now...
voice said :
i
Upon the. morning subsequent to the
rer “to go
bliaselt thas
“LI beg your pardon, sir—but are you scenes detailed in the preseding chapter the
home td Hawk's Nest and settle down into married f”
door of the church stood alightly ajar, and
-@ himdruni life. I ami almost weary of this
Sir
Hugh
stared
at
the
woman
on
hear?
there was s faint sound from within of
ei
sort of existence.’
ing this siugolar question ; but he was too sweeping
and dusting. The old pew-opener,
‘It would.
be the best thing in the world thoroughly depressed to long indalge in with
a look of pleasant interest on ber
‘ou could do,” declared. the ursurer, de- hus feeling of surpriss.
grim
moved aboat polishing the
“If
you
would
go
home
and
iecately.
“No, Lain not married, thank Heaven 1” chancel face,railing,
brushing the worn
you might retrieve your mu- he exclaimed, with bis usual recklesqness.
carpet, and endeavoring to put
a better
takes, cod spat your yproperty where it was
‘Are
you
engaged
to
be
married
1”
perface
pen
everything.
all waa,
‘of course, that uw]
|.
two yours ago x
the questioner, list’ ‘voice fluttering finished to her liking,. Atthelength
dusters and
nothing
to. me.”
with increasing tiinidity, «
4
“CML suppose vot," and Sir Hugh's tone
Making up his ‘mind that bis singular brushes
was: slightly ‘irouical, “Bat I can't go acquaintance had redeived sn injury» at eps and looked expectantly towards the
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two to ‘visit her aunt on the
Pat’
sa
ES,

| aay o

fall
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reg visit: fed_the
went alee
‘the oeroetheesh
states that
the Indians are rapidly diminishing in number, aud are des-tied to disnppens’
Wiliam Wiliams, 95, farmer Linog
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cently

stock,

while

returning

pe

Potatoes...
Butter, rolls

Butter, crock.
Egea
ow...
‘Horalil, formerly
Port Arthur, ‘was killed by a train in

quetteCounty, Michigan, the ot!

Mar.

The Kingiton City Comneil has decided to
sree
e
Oss
_ pe
ee yo bine months

luring
the year as
wages
weekly, on Gaillings, mathiogey, ‘and plant.

to 15 cents an hour, accoruin;
sorvieo. ‘The week’ will cons ot Oo ronss:
we seersof peer Germans a
decided to
win the
Canadian Northwest,
i Shante, of Berlin, is now
en route to select n tract of
he
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No.
ap te Wedneedey,
be sort wt daly
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Eettingalice.
Livwest or any tener
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P. LEFSON.
Seo Troxa

E

} | Mrs. J. Cottingham. aand
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Sa

inda,
wore W ‘ite Wings, Dinah and §
i+| NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
‘Hamilton, Vision’ of Cobourg ‘an Behe ot
‘Toccata,
VanVelzor, decesed.
Sir Jove; Hickson,
f the Pro- Aim the matter of Sohn
ébition eee _ aires
expat:
fans to,
ou the repory ofthe couaiasion woul be | Ratees1s berate even,
2|
Inid before Par
t before the close of
thea nent pens
roosts
of the Japon
lita “Teng the
Ie as beta yrds
than Une dasbaces

Findindg the premises
lately
vacaced not large

enough

for

my:

increasing — bnainess,
leased

I
the

bave
‘store

recently occupied
by

S.

8. Clutton,

Talbot st.,

west,

and will be pleased
to bave
from
all

aw ‘call
my old

customers aud ns *
many pew ones
possible. I have
added a new stock
of watches, clocks

i | Sewell, ete, and
am confident that
Sir process awo
be sanotheof Any nat the goods:ten¢annot
for
sh a
cieree only
Seco tagttes,
abate
vad the eatd

~ | Renate(ab Aylnser
atten
this tah
HOt héve Deen ree.

ffreatly. stimulate” the investment’
capital in cotton mills in the South.

quality arid price.

Hees tore ¥

om

raat,
at tar

dry of uty, AD |

be,

1 Goldsmith, an AustrianJew, aged]

35, wanted
in New York cache fr

Mount Bina is now in fall eruption, and

:a

fee

wal

All traine ran by Central
Ptendard
dard Time, whle

$a§ $8,000 worth ef paper, has bea.

ifonehour slower than Aylmer town tise

several
sre doomed
to
Tho scene int the vicinity ab ight is one of:

a fre Seely

voll Soi eeegeengs
ne

awful grandeur.

her beth at the

Chéese, Dried Apples, &.

Orns ovex G. Ni W, Texzoxanit Ornce
\ Tarxriowe No. 33.

Germany.

Be

is it, Jeff? ete
ve once gete started

Pollncel Set capes

ae

ee

: Mab’ kao her, from
Popperty,
anawered

aaah, [ating

tg tal 70 wae

Sho is just

“She burst upon my arto
is,

Balt Proto ha just come up,
© gave “tbls informats
a tilt
of her
= i “Do you remember old “‘Weaton Y" she
continued.
Sid drankea Weston, who sed to
chase us when wo were -kida!” queried
“You, abo is hin girl. Het mother has
been somewhere in ie backwoods upon a
"| farm ootil a
come here to
tite, an’
yD elocation.
Grate oon
ace wrashi in and I beard ber
ato sake
set St Men The Wearsos never aid
een
anything and it’s ridiculous
trying to make somethin aa of one of
Mad we've been ealnam
aamieg to nobody,”
NCES. —
Coe

teancinn

mercis| Agenci:

n qmer

we

now

tO

or Biekion! dock,k, Colborne,

“CHASE, ae
MNONTARIO.

Dat
“She's here in

scho l, but

we're

not

to have anything to do with her,

Blood always tell,
Da
rot

tinued Belle, sald

‘Does
De saab? Y" be asked anziously in
See ka tT
n, Dave Howe,"

sh
arply
tecedents

epi,

Pots with sach an-

be
“Oh—ob, my y aaybod,
Sipe
‘upon his kneea and
with his bead ia hie bande. guzed at Bolle
in ludicrotsa stonishment. Tho gong struck

fo then, and. all hurried away without
wocing
face at the closkroom window
shove.

.

Neither

Who

are we? Who, ‘mI thatI cant be any-

‘ato. boxy 2” was the passionate inquiry. as poor

ear

ciewtific actions

—

Tie ool tbing that saved them,
too, in
sf es%, geting le es alte Soees

Sigh heyyy
one”
‘another.or’ them the gal thoagts

estingwil come oxout all
right, It ia
only the fright ad
the doc.
Pe Sol examined Se.ne ball atupetied
wis were

it's

ie ight to her

beat, I know.

She'll

take the prize.

ita rushed in

Mr aS

a= fy

moth

ed up from

hen sat. down trembling.

f ironing-

“y dave shin
they'd say it to you,
‘Tisty—a
Or og aayStTbe 2” the girl asked.
HOan't you get along anand not mind it”

ase m father, was

drankard

7 Wasp eden ailaking driaittagosceure
testes hesa
Sint tsprioe? Haye I always got to tace
itt”
‘
ity, wo can't help that," her
ueees
et mane” Ge're poor, bart wane

far been liners

maa
ca re

It

not ga. My es-

Labo
pert

at New.

Mr. Mer ig inthe event afin binge

a Federa caticeoy fro taking extra
to prevent
of
itece coe cen me England
where it is greatly prevalent.

Hidesangel an
rc mrt
biices
ee,
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et persona, inch

sumber
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stones and
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‘to bar

a
or
Indians’ were“Ales

oe

A fight

Three peoos oee

estonia

ensued,

and
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FRONT!
ALWAYS TO THE

to enter the Liberal Cabi

1

moter nl Chey wea Ea
‘pelle

Worsteds,

Pantings, £0}

“German

| Syrup”

ulous to the close of the impassioned plea
abe put forth for “Recognition,” and wheo
she cl

she

found

her seat amid

renewed

"FFiven Bolle Price's same was called, and
she saw

that

it

was

Belle

pied the seat uext ber.

who

now

uccu-

Was it sho who had escorted her? Tho
quéation aaked itself again and againa
ened to the essay ina tumult of feelin
Barnes not prepared for what followed.
As Belle took her teat Mr. Price arose to
tcding the prise,” he said,
e considered it as being bet:
the last two contestants, bul onw has
orably withdrawn, stating to the commit.
tee that her effort was assisted by the criti.
cism of another. Therefore, we fool that
tho prise is dee in all respect
ata
Weston.
Clint stared at Bolle in
in amazement,
but

your

remedy,

Boschee’s

saw the

advertisement

Tee

Tt so0a

became

ii fae

tmicont

with the person,
after“Being
all," Sue
she
lied, and Calis
lias proven that true worth
ill compel!

LEADING

UND ERTAKBRY
and Furniture Dealer ' Hy

Talbot-st., - AYLMER.

They can’t beat us cutting.
German

Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my palate for a number of
Sabbaths.
After trying 9 Physician,
without obtaining refle f—I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
—I

THE

They can’t undersell us.

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Parsonage.
“My acquaintance with

ence, April, "go.

noses of the gira.’~

ee

‘Parties wanting: anythingin ‘
my line cannot'do better
so|

‘ Tweeds,

of your

They can’t beat us making
them up.
They can't
way.

beat

UST THINK

us any-

OF

IT—

A first-class Tweed
Suit made to order ed

remedy and obtained a bottle. I
“$10,00.
clas
received such quick and permanent
hed ‘Thos
from it that whenever we have Worsted Suit for $15.00, ps
‘hroat or Bronchial troubles as much higher as you want
since inhead Ee
emt) s Ger- to go.
the latter only nodded, while Me."Price
Tm
Cllisty! Idon't like to seo
n our favorite
We've got the goods and
Seen duet sou cane if you will Tlber indica after the storm of hand-clapping
eeand always with favorable
was
medal has been results, a have never hesitated to we've got the wicksnel!
pivetely prepared fotar the one who has led
ience
of
its
use
te
class in eho!
pernes os others "when | een found them
sho also leads it mere
fo
seat
‘Y apoa
Give us a chance and we
manner.” Rav,
this a
»inin magnantinity tod ecole troubled in
will turn you out the best
Calista
W. HY, Facoarre
‘There was no doats
this time It cortainthe Newark, New
suit
you ever had, and for
A
Safe
ly was Bella who eacorted her to the fren ) of
Jersey, ME. Conferther ended
her appeal, with«
of
the least money.
‘e her honors. It was Balle who
ware
Ans bint pasped’ bofure- abe arose wo
Remedy.
Prous beheash,the oak tree where she had ceremonies and it was za
‘after
rown herself. ‘Then she went back to introdeced her
bo gathered round &.G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury,¥,}@
‘ house with seé ips at pale fae.
Sea
ee
for congratul
:
“PU
do it,” abs,
“My friend, Calista
Weston.”
‘Tho next morsing:i.
back # the oe
be
anybody
"wi
pater foo outwardly
uninindfal
of
0
inter vo Howe
io Bolle's ear

ree Se
oan 13" cea the girl, fiercely,
Eee sea Sie they all say I can’t? %
hata every one of
mf

“Red: Brick, |

sua

see me before Placing th

Sagrend

“No, te an't 1" Davo exclaimed, bursting
Worth of
io at the open door. ‘The deske were only ‘Fifty thouses in the svtthata suburbs 4
jeld, Ohio, were demolishedby
Jest scorched andI fonnd it, Hore it ia;
ahd the exereises will go on at the hall, tornado, and several persona are reportedto
lost their lives "Damage, €120,000 ta
and Mr. Price tol tne to give you thett
000,
ibaoks, and be would ead fotF you to-mo
Mr. Higgins haa introduced
« bill in the
That was oll, then, yot C'listy felt tbat United
Statea Senate authorizing retaliation
it was more than ahe expec
for certain allege unjust discriminations
abe reached the hall next day late, and was by
and it waB referred to the Fie
hurriedly assigned ‘@ beat at tho end of the nance Committee.
mates upon
atage,
miners in Idaho are e
Nelther rad ae fait ta ection that, as ingThe striking
troublesome.
Troops are
usual, the
it to her's was vacant.
forwarded to the scene of the Titerbenont
‘The girls still avelded her, aho thou ght, and
martial law haa been proclaimed
im
bitterly, tbo: fb Houma Howe amiled
antly fromthe seat beyond. Bolle was Sboeshane Chay:
Reforring to the election of Mr. Blake in
pot cervbere’ 0 be seen.
Longford, ‘the London Daily dows nya
The exercises proceeded, each speaker seldom
if ever since the daysof (rattan
betergracefully conducted’ to the front by pom a a
JUST RECEIVED.
iahed stranger ne Mr. Tice
at her right; and C'listy felt
the »House
House
ofof Commons,
gape risrise in her throat aa she saw thero
was 0 one to perform that office for her.
Te would be alwaya, Her oyes filled so
that sho could not sce distinctly as her
Here are a few things our
own namo was called; but abe arose, strugcompetitors can’t do:

di

“Mother, mother, I couldn't stay!

OAVEA’

i

the cities of Germany.

tat eee

you have lost your manners,”

frm,

f

ONT’

es aoe

“f don't know,”
ed Jeff, “Dave
\igek tate mea eg been, 1 pies wave
somebody... What ia her name, Dave?”
© sDeve:
Hare,
do havea little
if
‘humility.

“ AYLMER,

The principals in the enterprisd

have been
ce hccuated,
i
Prince Bismarck has intimated
to a depa-
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Fin and Uh Inwet Apis,
REPRESENT A NUMBER OF THR !

Best English

'

AND

|

CANADIAN
COMPANIES.

missioners have been trying to find a
model of Fulton's steamboat, the
|‘
state's exhibit at Chicago. “So far,
however, they have been unable to

‘They have made many inquiries,
have been ablé to get only:.some: statisttes as to the vessel's dimensions.
None of the New York shipping men
appear to know
old steamboat

if any model uf the
survives the cighty

|.

Mis eauet
ton andaad hookedye

years since the vessel was used.

‘There
sre how 70 schools for the deaf and

“Look here, st

cht eck fall o' wildtd mastard. Do yon know
o’ them
es ae for them located at Washington, ped seeds there is in one

‘dumb
in the United States, and there
is also

Ne

Syrup of Figs,
an’
Produced from the laxative
and natritious » seeds
jaice of California
figs, combined

with

the

medicinal virtues of plants known to be

‘and | Most beneficial
to the human aystem, acts
gently on the kidneys, liver anddispelling
bowels, |’ the
effectually cleansing the system,

bla and headaches, and curing babjtaal

constipation.
e

:

?

‘| fate,

I've been whit
in Kansas,

Every Southern State except Kentucky
vy, an’ now if this blamed muatard's go-"|
mo out o° hereI shan't fy in
has paseod persion laws for ite ex-Con- in’ to drive
the face o' Providence—en
whan”
federate soldiers,
‘Then he took his pipe out of one pocket
CONSUMPTION CURED,
and « bandfal of tobacco out of the other,
snd proceeded to fix himself for another
smoke.

|, are fastened to

eloth body stuffed with ‘sawdust, and dolly
goes off to the factory.
stay by. workinan
in the

L looked at him

ahoolders for

a moment, resigned him

mentally and then rode away.
“Bat I'm glad that mastard hain’t burdock,” be called after me, ‘cause every
derned burdock
is responsible for 400,000
more, an'—
L leat the rest, I had beard enough, however, lo tet me thinking.—Benjamin
Thoroas,
in Detroit Free Prees,
A Mitigating Clreumstance.

own,” be feels a good deal richer than many
ot - mine owners.

‘When Bair was tick, we gave her Castoria,
‘When the was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
‘When tho became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘When che had Children, abe gavo them Castoria

‘Therp
are eald to be over 23,000 Indians
in the United States who can read English,
And‘ over 10,000 who can read Indian
tap meninterer athe "A
bodp- Sok” t
‘Twetobscco
of Martinico was once the
the kid bodies wre staffed with
‘and
jonally favorite with the emoking world, and when
with bisque heads.
sawdust is substituted for the hair st1
‘old Father Hennipen descended tho Miss‘ isafppl about 1680, the Indians were mnch
te

“Remmy's

Toa

Kasay ‘Om

Mr

“Néw, Tommy,”iuaid
mi lear etalthefret‘new at‘t
‘must

z

surprised
tp see @ European with sach an

while somewhat ender the
, met Mra. Pete Sniverly,

wetts |eacallent-vampte
of their ative plaae. Bot
the smokers
of the “Myrtle Navy” would terms before abe married Suiverly.

On this occasion Gus #7 far forgot him:
give bat a poor account af the once cele- self as to ask Mra. Satrerly to be his dove,
brated Martinico. The favorite brand is as and his only gazelle.
“Mr, DeScaith,” said Mra, Saiverly, ‘11
to the raw
am now the wife sf another, Tt is not proand uncured leaf which the Indians of that
that I should listen to such suggestions
from anybody bat my own husband. You
on
pieced
7
day sindked.
must remember that I am married.”
‘Poor. Tomeal
discouraged.
id
know how cold the wind blows
“Well, ain't I x married man 1” exclaimof a boy Shien writing Rome on antifWe.never
ec
Gas,
who seemed to think that a auttiour own window panes are oat.
music! All
he ‘wasn’t going
to be
gating circumstance —Texaa Siftings.
beri and he told. the teacher he. woul:
A gentleman makes no noise; a lady is

') At present inmates of the
House of Industry

snd

‘maeh auperior to it as it was

“The next:

Tuesday

“alteriodn the teacher

was handed the following :

ws ibd esathat.and
in nobody is sure. Mebed up on creation mornwent out to kill a Spring
Chicken
for Eve'wbrentefust, he beard the frat Cow
a i cone
apade’
ase itere
er foal very
jt made
rat

serene.
At no timeis man secure from attacks of

auch painfal an@ dangerous
disorders of the
‘stomach

»ab Cholera,

“Cholera

Cramps, Diarrhoea, and

Morbus,

Dysentery;

bat

these complaints are particclarly common
during the heated term, when it is doubly
}dangerous to neglect, then.
‘Davis! Par, Kriixg ia a remedy

Panny
that has

Owin,
the serious character of the
fighting between the union and non-union
men at the ‘Frisco mine, near Wall
Idaho, the President has onlered troops to
be seat ta the scene of the disturbance.
Owing to the drought in
pertious of Texas
and Northern Mexico, which has lasted four
years, the inhabitants, between 25,000 and
80,000 in mamber, are reduced to a etarving
condition, and outside asaistance is urgently
led.
‘The English elections are practically over,

there remaining only 22 seate andto 16be
tested. If these go 6 Unionist
peritions me is extremely likely, the
will consist of 314 Government
to the sufferer. -Every reputable- draggiat 354fouse
y
Liberals,or a majority of 33 for
Fee
Ages”
;
in the country<sells Preny Davis’ Pain Gladatone.
eo muito rales the world.” (t'tound (Kuan.
‘Atzrrible
accident happened
Large
size
New
bottle,
prion
25
)” No No other
1
in. « J
art-oror science: cents.
vais les Bains, a fashionable «1
J

to go iu the

eft tens

Sweet Violets to little Cain

ve He gig

who was

atter-

never falléd when ‘tried, and the severest
attacks have been cured by it, It leaves
‘no evil effects, and invariably brings relief

conOpnext
and
Mr.

& Wood's
|.Apron Binder is the
constructed and.
draft Binder made,
-steel drive wheel and
only. two-horse Binder in the
market.
ie

many followers, not oven Poker.”

inBlane, eweeping
Savoy.
everything in t
tad barled
¢ pertion of the illage
lives
were
lost, and # large number were
‘
greatest masirbicns the world ruat..
seriotisly
injured.
Beethoven.|
As there
is no royal road to learning, #0
Mr. Gladstone is evideutly worried by
gave piano, vio:In and harmon,
Tessons in
nayority in Midlothian,
cure for disease.
The
ancient
j, and became sd famous tliat, there ia no magical
aemar be constatteffect, bowaver, of taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
sbethad 6 Abergchoat prt alter her
ed the
‘Mozark is best known by a picture called for blood disorders comés as near magic
Seotehmen
of Mozark.”
abould
eet
r
e
l
i
g
i
o
u
s
bigorry
above the pra
as
can
be
expected
of
any
mere
human
10,
Mozark Pe Pets
aro dead,
ok fustieg to Ircbind
i
ives, becanss be wrote ragency. ‘This is due tofte parity and Sales
Mr. HEC. Frick, chairman of thr Carinty.”
strength.
negie Company, in ‘whose works the revit
Many'awoman is
because she disastrous riots took place, stated (o the
Investigation Committee thas
bas not married the max
be loves. Cthe ew seale the
company desired to intr,
pe adele cna
Slater dace
affected
out of the entire
if che bad married
hiss,
fAyet’s Hair Vigorghas long beld the frat
And that is why we have Gilmore's Ockestra and Thomases Band acd the High School

stra.
‘Amoug the
ever eben, ix

hater= 3
‘may

Sie i

arin ol

remain efter sebool and say your

on over opaln.—Harper’s
Bazar.

Woman's

tongue is her

weapon,

sword, which she never permita

her

to rest or

place,
on a bair-dresgitig,
fm tho
ation
-ob-the pablic,
\t
ation gives a beautifal gloss to the hair, and
itlemen use it to prevent baldness and
bumors in the scalp,
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t d enfis. are
Dress G

its

“Has already had

high-priced stores, an
of their advertisem
easily be seen that

7 They fil the air with Mourning

Martha Lathell,
week

visiting

Over the success
cheering and
O1
approval.
Wedont belie’
cutting
the price on a

vidst rain storm of the
passed over this section Friday })

_| | 0atie no n Mr, “Geo,
last. Baker,

to} spesking
Mond 1Bof my mother,

who went

EARS
Fouserson (much agitated
p
pardon, Bat,.reatly, ia ie, spose

aba last spring, “returned ‘home
y

safe

and

souud,

to

the

vo. a, mother living

unseasonable goods
on the whole stock,

Sheffield

A Family Attain,
>
Mr, Wiekwire—What seeined to “be the
Chidigo vow hasx population of trouble next door last nigh: ?
it was only nques509.009, necording to an estimate ‘tow Mes.as toWickwire—Oh,
wno'had the Boor,
fo want
used ou the canvas mada, for the ito tell: her of the fish he ‘had caught, while /
a

to reduce the stock even fa:

Hereis cheerful information for all the )

village sowing

wee

at

aman

named

Some

H

‘Thomas|

ts color ftom being *‘oared” oa dirty cop=
from

being imixed

with

Thre,
from belog stained with Ind

of thé}

rescuurs went to borrow a eh{sel ‘from

him to aid in cutting inte the cars and)

[25 Per Cent Discour

re
kggey

Off regular prices oneveryth
‘immense

stock.

some

ij

discount reaches fully 50 per ¢

E
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‘Naanux jKusep oy 4 Born Sun“
gtd msn named Henry

July 20th, 1892

giving

fi F athe:

Jit,
minutes,

—

The greatest slaughter: y¢

leaf and beara the same relation to the real
green: does to the ripe |).
‘The green tes of commerce derives

article that the

- [he replied that be was not going to)
have bis. chisel. spoiled. There was)
loud talk of duckiug bim into
the race.’

"BORN.
Port Barwell, on Tharsday,

Wednesday,

Ts isch o suripe

re

aye :—°Thure wak great initznath

decided to, and

commence on

giv-

it there can therefore be on ques-

The Meanest
Man on Earth..-

of Merriton.

the ‘at home”

noes tr tsodideting woesta kod

It is an extract
from the report
of Consul
'Bedloe
to the State Department, and con

wasnt
ofgreen.
grom tent

‘The St. Catharines Star, in its
‘port of thé Fatal accident at Mérritoi
Rapsey,

Se

Of Enterest
to Tea Drial

school cetisus of 1890.
‘The World's Fair. Directory _ bas
expounded up to dite approximately:
seven.anda qnarter milliou dollars.)

uxpressed

we have

‘phe wanted to tell him of the smart things

This {s am
had eee
done while ke was eegone
eee
increave “of about $00,000 over: the the baby een

‘elty directory just issued.

only,
In o1

REMEMBER--This sicdae

One Quarter off Regular

Brantford dispatch says. a pablic
if was he'd in this city Thurs
night, Mayor Secord presiding, to
er the question of granting a
‘ot $70,000 to the T. H. & B,
payable on the completion
to the City of Torouto.

el wnt in addition avé give
lunch table with every

it

\his One quarter Sale will beconti

ieee

ae

you @ beautiful’

$15 WORTH OF G

ye

ih

during

pis ec

July.”
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_————
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Eggs Wanted at 11 Cents per Doz.
MS.---Cash or Eggs.

2 |.
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BLOGE
pe

|e were

oe male aster pea

i -- ahoge tere noe
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Mich.,
a,

se
aie

to

ewe

lag

is visiting |

| ber cousins, the Miswos Bishop of the Brows, 4
‘Houre.

évangelistlo meetings in

When wanting
to purchase a yet of dishes

be sure you ace Tarnbull’s. They are the Springfield some time tn Angust,
cheapest, ‘quality considered.”
Mr. A.Reflanis, ofthe rn, baa been
sical
master of the Clinton
‘Mra. Bosworth and daughter, of Chatham,
itnte.
‘who formerly resided here, are visitibg in
ing of the

town.

‘Threshers
wil! do well to call upoa J.

Glover before buying threshing machine
repairs, belting, oils, ete.

encampment
at Brantford.

Mr. WeJiiPromecar, barrister, Toreoro,

formerly a
ins pending a few days
in oar mi
Mina Mail) Mihell, daughter of GAL

sere her

at present

assigting her

next

and

expect

to

he

Tua nee dea
Otive VanPatter,

ue wikdow a cartoon representing. the ita

be

the. oftioa spd |

| puitding receditty purchased by hisi
6a, the

corner of Centre and Talbot-St.,
to the lot

west of the old promizes, and is fixing them

op in good style.’

Mibell, bsi

father in the}
*
Mrs. Geo, M. Smyth
bas returned horse
eid
Sige uta ts de at relatives ip

jand «Gi
Christie are baving
Syatke
down oa their premises. Me HL. Collins
e
of Chicago, #b6. lias been visiting in- this has the contract.
vicinity, retdrued Kone on Saturday last.
Fred Best, of Springéeld, wai b
Raspberries, whlch io this vicinity are before 'Sqnire Glover ‘én Friday,
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. ‘Veongand Mrs. T.
Comport left on Taesday for a trip’ up tho usually -very plestifal, are a very ecarce with eciling liquor without » license,
ce
lakes,
and expect to be gone two or three article this year, and up in price.
Miss Jennie Titas, who has been, visiting
weeks.
.
Mr. R. W. Bastall baa on exh
3
ole tor
Mr. J. B. Hambidge and family leave tor
Duluth on Friday

i

and

Mra. Owen,
of Grand
+ who haa been ‘visiting eVisit to ber father,
the past few weeks, ix

H.

Mra Almas, of Baffalo, and Mra. Almas, ‘The Pablic Schools in rurai districts opeu
‘of Brantford
(the latter sister of Mrs. Dr. on Monday, Aag. 1: and in towns on
. P. Clark),
are the guetts of the latter for Monday, Aag 20th.
Mr. L. Lambert, teller of the Traders
8 couple
of weeks,
Misses Wood and Faithings,
and Master Bank, accompanied by hia wife and Mr,
222 | Charley Farthings, aro holidaying for» Hill, teller of the Molsons Bank, and wife
have
retarned from their holiday trips.
month in’ Muskok«* and other Northern
pointe.
Several dozen 1847 Rogers’ knives and
Mr. Charles Watson on’ Tuesday last forks left; best goods in the world; will
-|'as representative
of the Aylmecyncampihent, pay you to buy thom now. Come along
No. 47,10. 0. F., attended the ‘grand before they are gone. Rastall, the jeweller.
Lost.—A leafshaped brooch, jet, with
small gold vine running throagh
it ; valued
more fot its connostions than intrinsic
pe Finder will’ please leave at this

Malahide

tural Society on Satar:

“The official
‘log’ of the yacht ‘Thetis, will
be published
in a futuro issue, Look out
for it.

*

Pee

were pleased. to sce the smiling

conntenauce of one of our old town

boys—

Mr. Eugene Davis, this week,
Geno is
teller of the Traders’
Bank st Drayton, and

|

the wnilk roate trom Me, Andrew Whitesell, in the contre the words !"Tempas Fog.” :
has sold a balf interest
in the same to Mr.* According to the Journal, St. Thomas |
merchanta have been when in by Baker's

E. Kinsey.

J.B. Richards, the peoples’ druggist, Collecting Agency. A persuu representing
always keeps the best and the cheapest. the ageacy canvassed the city and collect
ing sums
of §5 aud $10 from & aumber of
Deputy Commander T. H. Berns, ig in Try bis “‘catch ‘em alive” sticky fly paper ;
“wanted to be members,” end that was the
town for the parpose ef organizing a gure death paris green, and insect powder. laat
beard of the inan or money.
‘Tent of the Knights
of the Maccabees.
He
A
lick
individaal
haa
been
going
through
prospects for Huron, and in fact every part will be pleased
‘The removal of our relatives and friends
to have all old Maccabees: Kesex County, agreeing with farmers to
ween this far.
FRATERMALhandle their butter 6t 260. per pound. The {rom the active scenes of life by death fe
call on him at the Mero House.
XEMER LODGE Mo, 4.1.0.0.
Sime meets
Mr. Joseph P, Butler,
who bas been on a
Mr. W. J. Walker. bronght into oor Agreement turns oat to be a promisory note always attended with grief and mental
ie io taeWe
distress,
The telegram received here
trip
ap the lakes on board the steamer office a stem of tomatoes(threo on the stem), for $260.
‘Mand S., eaw the sea gerpent which has the two largest measuring 12 inches, and
Leaving town in three weeks. Now Is Saturday evening last, announcing).the
serie eae SasD
caused such a sensation lately. He describes the smallest one 9 inches, Come, uncle yoar chance for watches, clocks, jewelry somewhat sudden decease of the subject of
and silverware at wholeeale prices. All this brief sketch, Mra J. H, Arkell,
No, 42, 1.0.0.P., it ax being fully fifty feet long and of a| Henry, we should hear from yoa.
greenish color. When seen it wax lashing
londaye
Rastall, certainly caused much grief and sorrow to
‘The Methodist charch Suandav school accounts must be paid at once,
her relatives and oumerous friends in this
the water into foam—{St. ‘Thomas Times.
thejewellr.e
picnic will be held at the picnic groands
Mr. J.T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton locality. Her maiden name was Evangeline
Taesday. the 2ad of
In some
instacces
misfortunes
do not ‘ast of Aylmer, on
Wood, daughter of the late Natban B,
come sing y. Not long since the father of Acgust. Mammonth preparations are going ‘Transcript, formerly of Aylmer, has tho Wood,
Eaq., and Catherine, his wife, one
itis ey Hist
died. A little later forward to mate It amost enjoyable cccasion, | facalty ofof getting Into trouble. Yesterda; of afamily
of three
; the other two being
his mother
| passed away, and the little
Mr. Haines, of the law firm of Crawford, he was figed §50 for bel on Prof. Weldon,
Mr. George Wood, of Helena, Montana, and
fellow became aninmate of the homo of his & Haines, requests us to contradict the}, MP.
‘The Ontario Official Gazette containa the Mra Olive Stargis, who with her mother,
uncle, Mr. Eber Kinsey. While playing» item in last week's paper referring to his
still residing st the homestead here.
few day’
since, he fell and broke his arm leaving town for a holiday trip, a2 during Lieutenant-(jovernor's proclammation bring are deceased
was Lorn on the 22nd day of
| in two places, Dr. Kingston atvended the his partner's absence in Muskoka he has no ing the Torrens system of land transfer into || The
June, 1829, and was married to Mr. J. HL
effect in the County of Elgio, inclading the| | Arkell
| tittle patent, and be is doing well.
intention of leaving at present,
in November, 1859, and leaves her
City
of
St.
Thomas,
on
Ist
October
next.
A-fite broke out in the barns of H. J
Mr. Jaa. Warris, of Culton, whilst attendchildren surviving her,
The Air Line picnfo to Buffalo un Satur: neta Mayand (nowsix Mra
Browa,
Malahide,
about 9:30 Monday ing tp hia team one night last week, had
B. O. Harris, of
morning “last, ‘and completely destroyed the misfortune
to get a severe kick from day last took qaite a namber from this \coshaaie, Iowa); Kate, George, Bary,
locality
and
all
eay
they
had
a
good
time
them. There were in the grainery 100 one of his horses, severely bruising and
Chester and Fred.
The family resided
‘bushels peas, 35 boshels beans and about fracturing the bones of his hip and thigh. there, but the cara were very much at Aylmer until 1880, when they removed to
crowded.
% tona of hay which was consamed. It in He now lica in a very critical condition.
where Mr. Arkell was in basiness
‘Me. W. Buchanan, of Ulenheim, intends Simove,
wapposéd the fire was cansed by tho hay
As Mr. Jerd Minard, of South Ya:moush?®
sevuple of years, and after a short residence
heating pnd the intense heat of the previous was returning home with a self-binder, he opening oat « harness shop the first of next ‘in Aylmer, they removed to Winnipeg,
week
in
the
siore
now
occupied
by
S
days. We understand that the buildings inadvertently drove too close toa telegraph
while that city enjoyed the boom, and
Sec ad. in next then
and contents were fully covered by in- pole and the binder was palled from the Chambera, Talbot Street.
to Helens, the capital of Montana, at
‘urance.
wagon, on which it was loaded, to the week's inane.
which place they have contiuued to'reside.
Clattén
hasadded
to
bis
foe
stock
ot
|
Mr. D, J. Ferguson,
on accoantof remov- ground.
Fortunately the horses were
| Erienda of the deceased were numeroas in
ing to Toronto to reside, handed in his quiet, and after considerable trouble the woolen goods, the finest assortment of genta’ || thia portion of Ontario—in fact her genial
to the public school Board binder was reloaded, not much the worse, farnishings ever showa in Ayliner, and any| and kind inanner, and generous and
one Wanting
the latest styles in this line | hopitable disposition won the respect and
Monday evening last, and wo feel it is
The local Board of examiners for the
qaite in order to quote some of tho state- entrance examination here have completed should drop is and inspect the stock
|esteem of all, and all were her friends, Her
A great deal of dissatisfaction has been | intellectual attainments were exceptionally,
ments therein expressod :—"While asking their work, The resulta, howevér, cannot
you to accept any thanks
for the kindness be made pablic
until the Central Board ut eaused among candidstes by the unuaually good, and of a high order, and her brilliant
difficult
character
of
the
matheratical
‘and courtesy
I have received at all times Toronto has decided thereon. Meantime,
conversational powers and ready wit made
froth every member of the Board, it is,I candidates may obtain their standing by Papers at the departmental examinations. ber o great favorite with those fond of
ansure you, with sincere regret that I leave applying to Mr. Retherford, principal of ‘The papers were uot only difficult, but up | conversing Many Of the older inhabitants
you, for during the ten years which I have the Collegiate Institate, or to Mr. Atkin,| reasohably long, so that it was impossible will remember the hospitality and many
for even the best to secure » ood standing | kind acta of the deceased. Asa mother, she
served with the most of yor although } Public School Inspector,
St. Thomas.
of opinion
in | (We
wore glad to learn that the Mintater in the allotted time. That this dissatisfac | was particularly fond of her children, and
Mt. debe Taylor, of» lending sopuniones
and apple bouse in Liperpesls
posting
through the country considering
the
look for this season's
crop. He reports ‘oe

is home for bis vacation.

3. BE. Richards is the
eee

1 asked ber what, paj
Aod wannly ki

&

Then pressed her for her heart's reply

“Sup darling can't you speak t”
She moved 4 little nearer then,
And answered ‘Lovely Sir,”

‘The one of all that suits me most
In the Wayland Register t
—Wartaxp Reoigrm
Just kiss ber on the other cheek,

See what she thinks of that,

‘Them press her for an answer,

Aud she'll say, the Democrat.
—Livixéston Dest

5
|

First, papers read like stories told,”

Are good till comes the better;

Jast kiss that girl upon the tips,
And she will say News Letter!

—New Youk News Lares.”

Aak her, while that lovely maiden,

You on your bosom press,
She will without hesitation
Tell you ‘tis the Free Press |

—Ortawa Fuse Press
While these journals sho peruscs,

Still she pines to get a sight +
Of that Queen of weekly papers

tion
ia general, is evident by the numerous | did all in her power to advance their
The Fredericton Herald—hor delight,
recommend the opening
of a custom's office letters which appear in almost every issue interest. For afew months she had been
—Frepertorox
ailing, which fact had been concealed from
here, and after October lat, next, all of the Torosw daily papers
she aces the Colonial Standard
good feeling existing between the different imparts or tls loniey
A feception
was tendered to Me 1 J her mother (tte latter Leing somewhat \ When
be gntered at
members, and I beliere I am cortect in this place. Mr. Iugram, M. P., las been Fergusonat the Baptist church grounds poorly), and arrangements had been made, All tho rest seem poor and emall,
honesty she mast adeslt,
waying that the sim and) object of every untiring
fn his efforts in pressing our very last evening as he is removing to Torogto. | by which abe wan tu retarn to the scenes In It's
the dandy of them all.
member has been tho promotion
of the best junt claimsupon
the attention of the Govern- ‘There.was s large attendance, atl supper | of ber childhood, witha view of restoring
of Customs

“Gatch
‘em alive.” 8

_

bas

ecen

his way clear

to

—Covo stat Seaxana
interesta of the school, in all ite departments. tuent, and on all aldea kindly remarks are was served at 6:30,
her to health, and how saddening i was
Mr Ferguson has for
[I sincerely’ trust that the eame good feting made for his assistance in tho matter. yeats been an active deacon in the Haptiet that instead of the long absent daughter and This lovely, kissable girl—
Uf
the
is
a
reader—
.
sistet
arriving
as
expected,
there
came
a
churgh, a most staunch temperance worker,
Mayor Hutchinson and Mr. G. L. Walker,
accompanied
nd hing filled many offices in connection | message containleg the sad news, Her Wil admit, between the kisses,

‘and the same harmony exist
‘and relatives fn and around Aylmer for. the may
as in the past, and that the
ry stead peemgamate is bees home. in fi the future

bereft
; has gered on the School Board

fors&

mumber.

of

gommisajoner,

years,

remaius were Interred
at Helena, on the
| 25th inst.
Frsende continued to call pon
position | Mra. Woud and Mrs. Stargis until late into

apd as 0

from which

be ie from ¢onscientious scruples,

We

many” friends in wishing bim mach

ee

ol

ee

the evening to extend cundolence.

We

certainly join in extending to the relatives

of the deceased our most sincere sympathy
lo their audden bereavement,

‘That she profers the Leader,

‘

—Avsnmiativné Liaben,
Now che can read all thetn if tho likes; °

eee

ay
oot

Lead

Agoat

‘of the time, aod Sie Hugh. with his cusket Pre ate ox cer 8
the other dab in sight most

on his knees, now and tie looked from the

window to aseare bimeelf thar the track
bad not been lost,
It was lost/at last, however.
In oue of
the busiest streets where the vehicles were

obliged
to move more slowly by reason of
Speie great number, the driver mddealy iaformed Nir Huge, that thie cab he fullowed
was quite empty, and that the lady must
have been set down, at some corner

before

the porsuers bad gained it.
“By this time sir,” be wlded, “the Indy’s Land t Agen
took another cab, I make no doubt
—

“Very well,”
interrupted Sir Hugh, im‘Tho old clerk took upon himself the affice
patient and disappointed, “take mo home
of giving away the bride.
As the curate demanded of Sir Hugh if then.”
He gave tho address, and was driven
he took “this woman for-richer, poorer, for
He gave himself a little time to
better, for worse,” etc., the young laronet’s
muse upun the strange events of the morndness and recklessness left him, and he
ing—events that were destined to alter the

his debts with a portion of the money ho

in life.

But I

} ho claw to ‘Ter’

Hyg
Spm

+

jeceseaty

‘

—H forgot that my name might
~in procuring the liognye.

Adah alte.” .

e

© s'Iq whe’ indeed?” Sir Hugh rediatked,

time to come for thus binding you in marriage to ofie whom you will never sco again,
Yon may love some one——"
in,” interrupted the young

T
ity

‘@
station

never loved,
of ever loving.

The

Knowlelge that I am not free will bea
perpetual security against any such catastrophe.”
‘Aud you will promise me,” said the
Et "Now lee me seo who la my other
“that you will nover seek (o claim me
SS gorteaponfien
=,
Be
feat Indy,
—that should you ever meet me anywhere
"The
letter was dated © Ha vk‘s you
will not even speak to me unleza I first
Nes,
ae the siguature of Doruthy
iels,
“his great’ aunt. After the com: address you 7”
T promise,” declared Sir Hugh, emphatifauniéation male to him by his asurer, Sir
vied at the contenta of cally.
‘Tho-veited lady was thoughtfal nroment,
‘¢pistle. First,hiskinaworoan reproached
Hronieally, the wamo being utterly sange
to his weet am

owever,

might have had a'worte

with’ being @ spendthrift, and a dis.
t0 his

ancient

and

honorable nano,

gad then informed him that he need no

“Tonger. consider himself ber heir, os she had

Brule another will, leaving ber for:une to
found a new African mission,
9 >This letter worked up the mind of the

and the. said hesitatingly:

“With regard to the monos, Sir Hagh, I
shall keep my promise to the letter. Three
days bene you shall have the remaining
furty thousnd poonds, But this morning
1—T haven't the whole ten thousand —"
Sir Hugh's face expressed the thoaght

peso

le
toe wilder reck!esmeas than ho that, after all, she was on adventuress.
‘ever before. evinced. Thia supported was about to tell her #0, and to anathomatise himwelf for having been foolish enough
him. throughout the preparations necessary
to
believe
her,
when
she
drew
a
key
from
for hisintended niarringe on the following
her wateh-chain and inserted it in the lock
morning, and did] not once desert him until
casket.
the ‘entered the little charch. Thore the of “Ther have
@ part of tho sum,” she said
‘dim light or the sepulchral air partly sob
can
ered him, but he had no wish to retreat quietly, having read bis face, “and
give secunty for the rest. But the mornfrom his contract with the unknown.
ing wus wearing away, and 1 was afraid I
- His old: life, full of false frien.tships, shoul’
be Lite here and that you would be
‘debts and: stinted resources, could not
tempt him to break hia faith with her. gor.
the lid of the casket, and Sir
He said to himself, lot her be who and Hi Seghlifte|
bei ld a thin pilo of bank notes. She

what sho would, she offered

him o fortune

‘which be would be foulish not to accept.

boded

it to him and he ran them over, ree

followed bis guidance.

\

The names were written, those of the
witnessos—the other being the pow-opener

—named Ellen Thomas,
‘Those two names— Adah

Holte and Kilen

‘Thomas—were ull be kaow of the bride and
her confidential attendant.
‘The curate received a handsome fee from

the bridegroom, ax did the clerk, aud they
then retired to the vestry.
Lady Chellis took from her maid the
casket, aud placed it in the bands of Sir

ugh.th.
“In theee days,”
she ald, tyou shall
hear from me again” I bel
have
nothing more to say to each other.”
“Nothing unless you deem it proper to
tell me something shout yourselt,” said Sir
| Hugh. Remember that you are now my
wife, and don't even know who you are.”
“Tt ia best

so," she

returned, her voie

having an undertone of sadness

“Do you

think, Sir Hogh, that I woold reveal to
you my identity after the circomstances of

or

t No—never. Forget me or

at least do not think harshly of me."

‘Ap instant later, aa Ide had almost expected, she heard the outer door open and
close, and the quiet but assared footsteps
of the visitor resounded in the hall, advanciog towanl the apartment in which she
was with ber father
Full of a painful interest and apprehension, woulering at all the events of the
night, trembling with the floni of emonoua
they had awakened in her soul, she suddenly sprang to her feet, threw open the dour
of the room, and drew herself up in front of
the unconscivas baronet

with

the

uir of »

lionesss turning upon its parsaers,
The next instant the visitor advanced
from the hail into}the apartment,
He was a man of perhaps forty years,
Altboagh be looked much younger.
His

appearance lacked the gentleness and refinement that distingaished Sir Allyn
Dare, and seeing the two together
keen observer
must
have
con-

ho comaion mystery.

in breadth what it lacked in length, He had
a large, Horid face, close shaven, shaded by
black bair. His oduntenance was singularly
Unpreasive and inpenetrable He had acatlike softuess of manner, evidently habitual
to him ; bat under that softness it could be
ween was hidden the fierveness, the pitiless
ness, and the cruelty uf the untamed tiger
of the jungle.
He ghided tnto the room with noiseless
movements and advanced to the coach
whereon Sir Allyn was lying.
Ashu eyes rested upon the uncenscions
baronet 4 bancful light dashed from them,

bride.

“Sir

Hogh,

I

must

have proofs of our marriage
—a cortiticate
signed
by the curate aud the witnesses."

“You shall have it,” was the reply, and
Sir Hagh male bis way to the vestry.
‘During his absence, the maid cloaked her

mistress, partiilly concealing the long white
veil, and effectually disguised ber.

“How well it’s pasted off, my lady”
she exclaimed, with undiaguised joy “I
pover dreamed

splendid success.

that

we

shourl

pt terms, or Crwill
will ex exehange a
0. LEARY
roB sau on EXCHANGE
ad

iy toc
Ayimer,

ROR BALE Carine
Poo: ‘cras land, inthe rillage of Grov
th’ east of Aylmer. Two
.
i jarge
Macksnith
baildings
all in
ated
with cholce

pe,,
fait. simFale

8 fret class blackmaith,

an:

farther
rartbet pardcclery
pares Hall, Dimer,
apni to Ont.
© 0, . LABS
¥

Gand Agent, Town

Fon sine ox nxcHason

have much

You have gut hold of a

He was not tall, bat his figure made up
Frou sez
One-and-one-balt story house, and
sooth
side of Boath Birest, ta tha, town ot
sImer, and conrenientto the

rooms, gad well and cistern,
the small eum of
Land Ageut, Tow
OB SALE
place knownas the Park House,
town
of (A ‘yimer,
wear the eatry of the sereeltond
grounds "A very commodious Lullding for a
Public house of ‘entertainment, good stab)
Attaches, and is offeredvery cheap
At
QLLEAKN, Land Agent, Towa

BR BALE
The next instant they cested upon the
‘4 very derirablo rexidenre; fora small com of
maiden, wandered slowly over her lovely
ey, large two-story house,
face,
and
then
he
bowed
and
said
:
of land, in the tyaa of Ayluner, cooreeuone
Acres
“You have five thousayd pountls in your
“Ab, Si Allyn’s daughter.”
handa, Sir Hagh,” said the mysterions lwly, tome ald, or ugly, or low-born man
apniyy teto CU.Co nea Ree
tod barsaiee
tho encountered the glance of his cold, Newt,
Town Hall: Aylmer, Oat, “TAA
EA
“end hero ia security for the remaiing half for a husband. -Yoa know you sad you dullAa eyes,
Ide
felt
a
thrill
of
fear
and
re.
would get one, let him bo what be mngne
of the promised aun,”
creep over ber, and shrinking closer
‘OR BALE
She withdrew a tray from the casket and But this Sir Hugh is handsome and young. balsion
to
her
father's
side,
resolved
to
protect
him
will do anything, wont."
revealed an ianer tray, upon which reposed Money
which was the pride and delight of the old
“Yea, mousy will do anything, sul the from one whom her instinct assured her to
a set of jowela of rare beauty and value. bride,
woman's heart,
wearily, ‘It haw boagat the name be a deadly and dangerous enemy both to
a neck'ace, bracelets, broocls,
But he was uot thinking of the art ol It comprised
Sir Allyn and herself,
for me.
1 pray Sir Hugh
pendants for the ears and spray for the hair, ofmayLadyneverChellis
glass-staining,
nor wdiniring the memorial
"You have an engag ement with my
tepent the marriage, nor curse
The jowels were of the finest Drilliants, as pat
she deisanded, hanghtily, her
clear ag cryatal, and all of good size, some
whole soul risiug up against the intrader.
“It
won't
matter,”
remarked
the
mart,
of them being princely geuma,
“Yea, Tauppose Tam expected. Hark."
naively, ‘Your Ind yanip w tknow if he
Sir Hogh was a jadgo of fine gems, acd doc,
He lifted hus foretinger impressively, ax
Ab! They are beck. come we
his eyes involuntarily aparkled at the sight come
| the clock struck the hour of midnight. ‘The
and sigs.”
of these.
She obeyed the summons, the pew opener sound was echoed by the great house clock
“Those are worth more then five thousand accompanying
her, and the inde followed that stood in the court, and they had barely
pounds, madam,” he said.
ceased when the chimes of the distant
to the
ney.
‘ou are right, Sir Hugh,” she answer- them
For sane
The certificate of marnage wns soon filled village clock floated up from the valley.
ed. “They'are mine,
and-1beg you to acA strange amile, aa be listened to these 100 scroa, within two
out
in
due
form,
signed anil pused ito tbe
cept them as security for the payment of Keeping
sounds,
fiitted over the face of the intruder, (eecrporeted town,"
of
the
veiled
lady,
wito
cr
nealed
whatI promised to-day I will redeem them it under ber cloak.
shape,
bat it quickly vanished, leaving-his faco as the aniprod bearing orchard,
in three daya.”
The little party then seperated the impassive and inponetrable as before.
thirds¢
‘The young bsrovet bowed assent, and took
bride, britegroum, and vetled attenlant
“Twelve o'clock, Miss Dare,” he eaid, in LEARN,
the necklace iu his
‘Tt was well bat
his soft, otly tones, that atruck a chill’ to
plainlygeet, but there was no mark about it making their way tu the door
On reaching it, they paused
the maiden's heart “I arrived before
‘that could serve asa clow to the identity
“Wo separate here, Sir Hugh,” anid Lady twelve, you will be kind enough to rememof its owner,of whom he only knew the
wert one-balf
of tthe‘sere,
Township
of Malanide
per.
Chellia, "We shall never meat again, but
maple,
T shall always fool an interest. in your
Ide inchued her head coldly, and bent balan ly rolling, ‘and
watered
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‘The mysterious unknown, whoever and
whatever she had been, was now Lady
Chellis by every Iaw—human and divine.
She wore upon her finger the bridal ring,
placed there by Sir Hugh, her husband
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Te waa over at last.

Sir Hugh gavo the necessary directions to
the old woman, who reseated herself.

resounded

Allyn Dare sprang to his feet, quivering
and recling, took « rapit atep forward, and
then with o wail of agony and despair, be
fell neavily beck ward upou the lounge.
Ilde sprang to his ade, raising his head
in her bands, and caw that he had tainted
An appaling look gathered on het young
face as she seized
a carafe of water from the
table and commenced bathing the pallid
features of her parent.
That startling knock, which had marked
the culminating point of the loag day» aed
weeks of mental anguish endured by the
baronet—that meuscing knock was repeat
ed,
Ide knew that the servants of the household bad all retired, Sir Allyn having dismissed them earlier in the evening than waa
his castom. She knew alsa that the outer
door was unfastened, her father having persovally uulocked it aud withdrawn the
bolts, after dismissing his servants
She accorlingly resitzed that the visitor
could enter without invitation,
if he were
to disposed, or uf, as everyting led ber to
think, he was expected, and had an appoint.
ment at that hour, however strange the
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pews, scetned transplanted froma former
century; and the young, knecling couple,
the face of the one pale and troubled, that
of the other veiled completely, presented a
picture not often paralleled.
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i ‘The man who carrion his bead erect looks

beyond
his fellows ; but he who keeps bis

eyes on the ground seldom slips ons banana

peel.
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‘Two gas explosions occurred in St.
Louis yesterday afternoon, bursting

the Mill creek sewer, demolishing. the
Tron

inta

railway bridgo

and

Geday ts Martie
three lives.
“New York,
Jilly 26.—The heat. is.

‘almost unbearable in this city to-day,
Six'cases of hvat prostration were |:
reported up to ll o'clocka, m,
At
o'clock this
the’ mercury
stood at 95. At the local signal service
office it was said to day would -probably break the recOrd ‘for ‘the summer.

Under The ¥alis.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 24-The
Grst: fatal aceldent that. ever occurred
St.Louis, July 26.—Jobn Aangto,
‘Tuside the Cave of:thn Winds was that
president of the Anchor Milling Co.,
which resulted ip the duath this after- and a prominent aud wealthy citizen,
iipou of Marcus M. Mason, cashier of died list night from ths heat pros trathe Investment Trust Compiny, £5 101 tion.
*
-Deronshiré street, Boston, who, ‘ith a
Su

;, | pattyof friends, was returoing from a
| business trip to Chicago, and stopped
Lover bere for the day. “They started
ont. for a drive, stopping at the
Cave’
of
the Winds
on Goat
Instead

of

going

the

usual

LIVERPOOL seine:

Live-pool, July 28, Aim. 19:50

‘ide Mason took a short
from the flat rock out

, sliped

»

eteesoooscosss
eRe ®= DORDOOOHE
Fuccaucsesca
Seeesnockorency

Ishind.

COMMERCIAL.

Intothe: water, goleg directly under
the fills.
Hu was then thrown: part
way back when J. R, Barlon, of New
Castle, Pa, jampyd

him,

but

ro he could reach Mason he

was

again

carried

by

in after
the

current

under

the falls and lost sight of. Mason’s body,.
is probably in the whirlpool. He was a
young married man. His wife 18 stopPings Winchester, Mass.
©

the

6 do-about drésa now, Wych
ibe ingfeculv
of that ctapte gestion wa*”
opened to a series

f the ‘heiress were

of facts:
of which’she
learned that

Live Hovs.
Red Clover Seed, choice. .
Timothy Seed, Western.
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fonedDo’ hadstory
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¢ Rollo,”
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our male protector's—perhs; pa a little on
bie
ity; but suppose him to be
as generous as
possible, and hia income
large enough to give us all wo desire, how
mich have we a moral right to spend upon
|
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How Mach to Spend on Dreas.

How mach have wo a right to. spend to

make as look pretty? That is Spee,
{coin a moralbotny of view, which eeely,

|.
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IN. COLD

CASH.
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We make a special request that _all parties .o

us Money will PAY ATONCE
\
ein an
of unparalleled Passion, Pulse and Power.
;
with Gigantic Problems suddenly thrust
This. Gigantic Problem which we have to

|How to raise this amount almost frightens us,
“we believe the Prices we shallname below for.

Bl

Cash

Raising

Purpos

Cannot fail to bring us a tremendous incrdas

e ¢
- business. The prices until the above hour will he...

One Quarter-OFF-One Quarter

MARKETS.

jOn anything in our immense
‘in other words you get’ $4 wo

SaRS8 HEEeasenge 3s
8888.-88 BaSBesss 5©
“ BERASB
BRsSesteses
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ae
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Wednesday July 28, 1892.

stock, which means: —
rth of goods for ‘$8. :

This tremendous sale is made for a double purpose, |

| You Owe it to Yourself to
Examine.

Wednesday, Toby 23, 1803

:
Costa Rica's pavilion at the World's

Fair willbe suerounded by gardenb}
ornamented by a profusion of tropiéal
plants,.and

in‘ tho galleries of the

pavilion willbe placed more than

OF

78 to
0 78
ee

We have engaged a Special Staff of hands, so +

allcandepenc upon getting proper attentio Pl
call as early in the day as possible. Wé n.
have had
4

Bess

, but

we

wantato

to-night.

Iam weak
and ill.

ing ——

In the morn-

“In the morniag
be it thap,” returned | £24

the guest, soning that his host wa too
agitated
and unnerved to bear further
torture. “You had better go to bed, I will do
two if you will show me a roow.”
1 aaa oeone took up a candle, and,
with faltering, uneven steps, conducted
Therweil frou the room, and up the stairs

with « complacent
look on his face, and aaw
her father totter to his own
where he locked himself in.

bed-chamber,
She knocked

and begged for admittance, bat her payers

were unbeanl,
and at last she went to her |

own root, fall of wonder and terror.
CHAPTER

V.

VISCENT TUERWRLL MARRS WUMSELP
‘UNDERSTOOD,

himself to assume an upright posture.

forced

"Since you know all aboat mo," he said,

hasteningto leave the distasteful aubject,

“toll me something about yourself, I have
not known whether you were living or
dead.”

Meanwhile the intruder watched the
“And that delightful state of ancertainty
father and ‘daughter with cat-like close- is what I most desired," returned Therness, yot withous
any appearance eren of well, his eyes glittering with gratified mainterest,
lice, “I calculated that at ‘ons moment

be ill again. You need me !”
you Would naturally
“No, darling,
Lam strong enough ‘now. thoughts of freedom.”

about me!”

Go, and do not be

‘

‘The

anxious

He drew
her to him With s sudden imfeo

her
‘mere

be

indulging

stifled » groan.

“You asked me

where

"s

I had been,

=. %

ed

terminated abruptly at the water's edge in

assteep bank faced with stone and ora
mented with marble balastrade.

flight of marble

4 broad

led down to the water | £0.

and to the boat-houses, of which there were
two or three,

Upon the opposite side of the dwelling
the eminence descended more gradually
into the pretty valley, where nestled the
little village of Edenville, with its quaint.
pretentious church, in whose vaults reposed
the ashes of many generations
of the Dares,

ita two stroets crossing each other ab! right

Sir Allyn noticed the manner of his guest, you would hope that
I was dead, and the
and as goon as he could speak said :
next your fears would
be in the ascendan'.
“Go. Ido, I must be alone with my viai- Tassare you I have quite enjoyed it, It
was
80
while
coming
here
to-night, KnowTat, father,” expostalated
the maiden, ing how you hate and despise
me, I desnxioualy, “T cannot leave you. You joay termined to arrive at tho last minute, when
‘Haye
no fears.-

race between the mansion and river wus
dotted with clamps of majestic trees, and

rhe Peri

and

emi-

The ter-

in

angies with its small, old-fashioned inn.
‘This inn was called The Dare Arms, and its

jocting sign bore a weather-besten and
defaced portrait of a warrior in armor,

Fathi able

Her words seemed to inspire the baronet,

stream, worthy ite ancient fame.

which bad been designed as @ representation of the origins! baronet, whose boldness
and prowess
had earned for himself and his
posterity the surname of

At the back of the mansion, and

extend-

ing even beyond the little village, was the
or

handsome park which crept up to the very
edge
of the lawn, and half shut oat from
the view of the occupanta of the dwelling

cepepnepeuetere?.

away father f”

extensite wings, was

situated upon the summit of a gentle

the river Thames, which was here a silvery

something to that
” resumed ‘the
“
aball I bogia iny narra- the ample orchards, the wide, green. past- J07? Pou sate
At the point when your father’s
‘Two lots on tte south
relieved meof my duties
as his sec- ures, the pleasant meadows, the fertile and ono ra the went side ot

tive?

and cast me upon my own

Lot me see. I lett Edencourt
ten years ago,

family of Dare was the great family
neighborhood. Half the village of
Edenville ‘ind its outlying farms
to the baronet, and at his death would bechant. A few weeks ago I sold out to good long to his danghter. Although Sir Allyn
advantage
and came back to England, do- had for yesrs led a secluded existence,
termined to settle here for the remainder of
Tide's sunay face was well known to every
inhabitant of Edenvilla She had been per:
mitted to visit very little, her father bar. | Zor Pte

with the ospital I had saved, and the hand.

some sam you gave meat parting,
I went
over to Hamburg,
and became a silk mer-

her obedience,

and reluctintly
wont taward: ber bondgir.

At the threshold she pansedvand
bestaw-

é

inga strange dislike to her forming do“Certainly, Iam rich enough without quaintances,
but she had always a bow and
Ham
not I soon" shall be,
8 smile of recognition
for the more afistoknow,
your:1
ty blood would” not: cratic hogseholders
and kind words and an

beak lnlimsey wk 6 tradesman, aad 2 ‘open purse
for the less fortane-favored ten- |
i
the stranger.
be & gentleman.” “=
a ante,
ny 2aih gas auevred
Sy a lance "ek Vihinkce- ‘came home toDare's
lips involuntarily curled, ‘There facts were well known to the sintion, .and, troubled and dissatisfied, she andSirheAllyn
‘would have expressed the opinion, dater and unwelcome guest of Sir Allyn,
entered ier boudoir, and closed the door had he dared,
that something more than & ‘who was the earliest astir at Edencourt
behind her.
life of ease was needed to transform Vin- ‘pon this morning, and who wandered up
‘To retire to herbed-chamberat prescntabe cont
TherWell into » thoroughbred
and true
dowa the wide, shaded avenues,
felt to be innpoasible,
20 she replenished her
through the flower-gardens, and across the
fire, and threw herself upon the silken Bat the words were not needed. ‘Ther- terrace
to the marble steps that led to the
+ | couch before it, giving herself up to
well
read
the
curl
of
the
lip,
the
expression
river,
the while divided bespecu Hons concerning the intruder
and his of haughty scorn ; his face darkened, and a tween histhe thoughta
objects he beheld and their ownbusiness at
vy
scowl
his
forehead.
‘ers,
present
and prospective.
‘Sho had hardly quitted her father's room | >&“You haven't asked me whereI live,”
before the baronet arose to his feet, steady- ho said, ins blabd
volce at variance with
ing himself
by leaning upon the back of a his looks:
ed down upon the wirding river, which had
‘chair, and looked steadily at his unwelopme
* “Yoo waid i England, see
a solitary look at that early hour; then he
guest.
1!
turned his head and surveyed the estate of
‘The latter met his gaze with
» mocking
Edencourt,
so far as he coald seo it.
eee
defiant

Ayh

“$Well, Sir Allyn Dare, I am here!

:i aarian
an

i

edalook st once appesling and

at
gal

mecret conference, signifiod

you
have me for a neighbor,
though not
& very | ised smile
near ons.

I eupposo

you

know the place

well
“I do know ft well, or rathor I did years
”

He rubbed his hands together softly, and
uttereda noiseless kind of laugh pecaliar

pune. cui
wily
7 fal
i

oie ie

upeonsciously, Ten yours!
Why it was ten years ago my father changz

“I see but little room for improve:
”
he continued.
“The park is Tmageifoesi,

The elm avenue that loads up from the

jeod Y" remarked
the stranger, in his
voice,
At was all be said, dut his manner brodght
look of wild alarm
t6 the muiden's face,
which quickly
gave way to a resolute ex-

"

She drew up her slender
figure,
splendid eyes dilated and glowed

with tho fire of a heroic sou!, as she ex‘claimed:

the Breakfast-room,

Pleasant
S| ee)
xeric
master
diffosed sweet and
Lted

See

ese]

invigorating odor |

“Whoever strikes bim," and she pointed

‘to the couch, “must strike me first.

Lam

muttered bho visitor, She

—
-|

Before you board an ocean racer you must

‘plank
down your fare.

‘The *‘grass” widow is the feminine dude.

‘You cannot
tell what itis

2

7 z ne iHit

ea

ine

re Ei

ledge shows plainly that it was planted more
than two hundred years

, noftly,
‘The baronet shuddered.
“Only
» few minotes more,” be moaned,
“and I should
have been free! I bad begun
to think you dead. I had begun to

“pesueteeerse spheaweertyee zt ey easier.

him what
he wants. Or let -me send him

and ho struggled
for calmness,

Grecian portico

nence, that sloped down upon one sido of

bey

to|
“It would do yon little good to know it.
r
Tabould not-allow the person’ to be dis| She stepped
aside, aod Sir Al
z ‘charged, until I had no farther use for such
| met that of the strange visitor. re
services,
‘At aight
of him a ery arose to his lips
Sir Allyn restrained the wrathfal reply
‘which was half stifled in its utterance. His that arose to his lips, for he knew well
that he could
not resist the will of Therwell, and that he dare not go counter to hia
wishes.
%
With 8 sigh, ‘therefore, he schodled kimself to the pationce that had now become
emotion. . “Look
up and sek part of his nature.

yg a8 hit

The morning subsequent to the arrival
of the sinixtor and aawelcome gnest of Sir
Allyn Dare was bright aad sunoy, in moat
perfect contrast with the intense gloom of
the preceding night, and gave abundant
promise of deepening
into one of those be“A spy, anit I do not know who he is," witching April days that have allthawarmth
said Bir Allyn, bitterly,
and fragrance of early scinmer, with ad“most trusted dependent
ded piquancy and freshness,
no one—no
one save my child.
‘Ssen in the pleasant morning light, Edenin the only ous in all the world upon whom court
was well worthy
of its name.
Tan rely. But if( I only knew the name of
‘The mansion, a stately editice, with wide
your
minion——'
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‘York Central Railway
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‘chased the Adirondack
& St, Lawrence:

- The
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of thé | abor’! Popalar

Sammet Resortis now rendy
to!
éntertain
all who favor him with a call
Good ae
Comfortable Rooms, and

SMe. Balfour, the Government Jeader in
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tthe Iale of Wight to consult with the Queen
‘with reference. to the, speech from, the
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A United States revenue cutter on: Monof Vancouver,
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ture & Ont :

‘=~ Good Stabling.”
Board by the Day or Week.
Special Rates to Families,
Boats in Connection.
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WANTED
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. a half years old.
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Hawkins, for $10,000.
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Sunday morning and
weather, begin! Might,
‘there’ were 0C
closing “Thureday
from sunstroke. The
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number of prostrat
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‘The French
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‘World's Fair at Chicago.
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59,000,000.
The space oocupled by the Exposition of 1880 was eighty
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West Bnd Meat Market,)

weeks ago and was
aa a man who
escaped fifteen years ago while en route to
Kingston Penitentiary, has been granted
his release by the Governor-

No. 9, Talbot-st. West, Aylmer.

James Gardiner, of London, Fxg.»
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Mr. Lemon Hyde and wife spent last
Sunday in the' village.
Mr. Marshall, of the Berean Buptist
choreb, will preach in the Baptist
cburch here next Sunday at 10:00.

family, sssemblies,

clergy, convents,
schools and
ernment officials.

high

Eidur Baker will preach in the Meth-

Dear Frienps,

‘odist church here next Sunday*night
. Mr. David Liddle, uf Aylmer,
Jast Sunday

spent

with his old partner,

Mr.

- alter spending
a couple of weeks with A. Soper.
‘The Methodist people, of the Mount
ber pareats
at Crinan.
Salem church, took the occasion on
‘Mrs J. Walker and daughter,
of prayer meeting night, Wednesday,
Londen,
arethe guests of her brother, July nd, to present our organist,
Mr.L. C. McConnell.
Miss (Burkholder. with s purse of
money and tho following address :
Mt. Salem, July 20th, 92
\ few weeks Visiting her parents und Dear Miss Bunxuowpen
:—
telatives here.
;
Woe, & tumber of your friends of the
‘Miss May McConnell, of Ayimer, Mt. Salem Methodist church, take this
* Spent a few days here this weck

visit-

opportuaity of expressing to you, ina

| Afew of our farmers
havo thresbrd

esteem
in which you are held by us
all. Your untiring zeal as orgauist of
thechurch has been of great assistance
the service of song one of
ia making
the most delightful parts of OUr|
worship. Bp pleased therefore, dear
friend, to accept of this purec, as &

ing friends

| Whbat, andthe ‘yield is about 95
hos McCollum, of Tilsonburg,
uncle's
a couple of days last

week.

bees:

pit and Mrs ‘Irvido dre moving to
twell, where they
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start
‘
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never forget you.
I shall be most happy to
and I say good-bye, but time does not permit
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any steanuhip, baving

coe day.
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ally given us, and may God bless you

life and

receive

your many friedds.
Signed, on behalf of the congregation.
Mas, Jauxs CLaRKe,
Mrs. Ex11s Howeuy.
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{ “mpringtield,
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by
amount to $20,000, and there are no assets
the raekeiwald glacier was struck
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will be extended to him
,
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to you for the help 0 cheer
abundantly through
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My brother will remain in Aylmer and

Lady Evelyn Montrose, «laughter of the
8 | stamqula of Landsdowne, Sesa'S
Saturday
to Victor C. Cavendish, beir to
the dukedom
of Devonshire.
‘The Oakville schooner Kate capsized in
we Warned Against Taking Senla,
‘asurxoTon, Ang. L.
Coalson of the Bay of Quinte on Thursday, and Mra
the cook, and s sailor named Soloarta Sun eresus fester’ Bae Papa,
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‘CANAL TOLLS DISPUTE.
No Action Taken By she Cabinet—Will
‘Moot Karly in the W. ook,
1.—The Cabinet sat three
reMight
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wero small
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and rol
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On "change business waa dull, there being no offerings.
. Hamilton Man's Denth.

Have

Known

the

Harding

Jooking colored man of the
old scheol was standing near the family carriage, on Fourth avenue, the other day. He
was gazing at the display of laces in the
Tee eles a sccly white man, who
looked
as if he was about to beg, approached
and said:
.
“How do you do, Uncle?”
“Howdy, tah Y” responded the old fellow,
lifting his bat.
“You were born in Kentucky, were you
not?”
“Yes, aah.”
“Dit
Ven youa h.” once belong to the Hardins?”
“Tgsed to know the Hardins,” raid the
“Yea, ath; dey waz lots
knew de Hahdins dat de inthe didn't
know;" and he proudly opened the carriage
bedoor to allow his mistress to enter. —Courier

Mall...
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{sone bour slower than Aylmer town time,

rum like
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“} d.tficalt aud dangeruas teak. Briefly, it is lying on his face, it is evident that be
—Am I your “bright particular
of a labyrinthian smotheted
to death. Deceaard was. abou \ tar,” Dic
oumpliahed byiracng means
sixty’
square feet of 35 years of
‘and came here from HamilDick—Yea,
dear.
©, W. Ruggles, Gen'l Pass. &T%'t Ag't Chicago
iahyr-o h fs made by joining ton, where his parents reside.
Amelin—Am I the evening star?
John G. Laven,Canadian Pass. Agent) Toronto, |
together, end on east, pieces of iatting.
F, 1. MeLean, Agent at
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Dick—Yea,
Tula web is eight feet high, usaally, and Fifty Thousand Peo
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Labby’s Little Joke.
One day an aggressively irate countryman
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Handsomély framed, lorge
Dr. Franklin.
received ‘the “sad
Intelligence on ThursWay last: that his pale’ views of the promiient features
father was dead ut Port Rowan.
* of the numberous seaside. resorts’ of
‘| Mes,
H. Chambers is rnutleating at Few Jersay will be shown’ in tev exhibit of that state at the World's Fair.
Port Stanley for a short time,
Goxn to Rest.— Alzada E, beloved
wits of Joseph Glover, aged 40) ears
and 9 mouths, pissed quitely away on
Stiilay evening, after’ a “‘Hngering
Muess. Mrs. Giover \has been
a greut
sufferer, but bore it with Christian
ty | fortitude, The bereaved basband; one
son, and ous daughter hive the sympathy of the entire peighborhood in this,

their sad affliction.

Jaterment

The Califoroia State World's Fair

boatd has given pérmission to Miss
Ray Beveridge, of San. Franeised, to
svt up and operate a minature: blacksmith's forge io California building.
Miss Bexeridge ia'a neice

of Ex-Gov-

John L. Beveridge, of Tiintos, aud
said to dean expert at the anvil,
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et.
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the
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the
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your friendless youth.”
ng the arrow with which to pieros ber ment ap increasing chilliness.
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that
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his face so that its every,
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and
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tosi ch
cosy and exclosivereanions. I hope, marked.
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tempted
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ax he betrayed no intention of doing s0, the
‘as much as I ehell yours.”
in his heart he anathematized
the
he might, he was in bis toile, and every and
‘His retiark eeomed to promise a long former said :
mysterious Indy, It may be imagined,
“J auppose, Sir Allyn Dare, that you in- struggle but tightened his bonds.
atay at Edencourt, and Tide's eyes sought
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that
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reher father's face in surprise,
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and pro- |
‘evince any sign of baving heard the reniark, we lett it last night. Perhaps, however, pact which onited him to ‘Therwell was ceeded to fill out the desired receipt,
founded upon a mystery #0 horrifying and
© males his very quietness might lave bea it may be necessary
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When this was placed in bis hands Sir
appalling
that the pacrifice of his daughter ‘Hagh's first impalse was to lay upon the
‘0 interrupted.
of the terms
of oar compact, and the oath
‘Tide's * fare Lecame troubled and you look to fulfil your part in it, Do’ you to Vincent Therwell seeméd almost light in fire the evideaces
of his past follies and exthotightfal, and ‘she heard Therwell's soft remember what a wild, dark night it was
comparison.
Uravagances. He watched them, barn with
“I suppose,” said the visitor, thought- we,
© tents without cothprebending the words on the twenty-second ‘of April ten years
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sensation of relief.
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y attored.
Bub abe was suddenly ago—how the winds howled around Eden- fally, ‘that there js no cbance of Miss Dare
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#10 3:15.—“The Young People ot our
Sanday School and Charch.”—By Rev.
1. H. Down, Brownsville.
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bol Mis Agusta Pricg fora few days
week. »
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spent |
always keaps thé best aod the cheapest. sevetalUayein town this week with Mr.

‘Try his “‘catoh em alive” sticky fy paper;
sure death paris green, and intect™ powder,

‘BINCTAIR, M.D.O

|.P.8.0, Office

soccer ‘Talbot duetweaavimer-

eee

ive

tnd Mra. A. Lane.
‘
‘Mra, J, J, Drummond,of Three Rivers

Mrs. P, Le Scriven, of Hamilton, and

‘Sire. Hamilton,
of Toronto, are the guetta}
Miss Rose Belmore, of Victoria, B. C., Que.,
in visiting her sister, Mra W. J. ‘of Mayor Hutchinson
this weeks =.
‘and Misa Ells Belmore, of St. Thomas, left Walker, for a few weeks.
? ‘The Rev. A. H. Ranton is expeovad:
in
‘to-day for an extended trip to Cleveland, _Thg
goral
schools
opeved
last
Monday.
town for afew doys the latter pert of this
Ohio.
2
Avi
schools will open a week from next
A'msp
in glassware. 7 m berry bow! and Monday.
Harry up! Murry ap !fonly 9 tew amore}!
cover, 25c.; 4 gallon pitcher, 25c.¢ cake ‘The many friends
Enos Scott of ‘those 6-picce lacs sete left at 25.
We
stand, 250. ; 1 doz. fruit diahies, 250. W.- ware pleased to eee himofin Me.
town for « few R. White.
‘i
BR. White.

2

ig

days last woek, looking and feeling well.
Miss Maggie Smith, of Titsouburg, wax
> Meg. Walker,
who has been visiting her the guest
of Mra. Byron Harris for « few
here for the past few weeks, re- days last week.
Work for, How to make s weak canse
eee
home
in
Buffalo
on
Monday
Mt. Byron Harris sold a pairof white
strong.”
7p. m.—t Some Prominent.
Jeghorn fowls this week to go to Buffalo for
Pablic Sine ; Lécal and General.”—ContinWe learn, on the best of authority, that exhibition. Byron bas some dandies,
‘aed.
Des Fear can beat the world taking» “Mrs. W. H. Adams lesves on Saturday
_ | . Christio & Caron have descovered
that heaifer off bicycle, in the latest ond moat next
to spend a fow months in Adrien,
Although their premises are large, they are approvedmanner.
not large endugh for'their fall stock, abd | The St- Thomas races take place on Aug. Mich.
‘The beat boots ind shoos will bo ‘sold at
have decided to clear oat all lines of summer ‘Slat and Sept. Ist and 2ad, and promise ‘to
| hoes at big reductions. It will
pay you to be first-class. There are a large number prices which everybody acknowledge are
the very lowest at N, Bargess.’
°
give them a call.
of entries, and the managera feel sure of a Several dozen 1817 Rogers’ knives and
‘The Three Farthings’ have opened this very Waccesaful meeting.
forks
left
;
best
goods
in
the
world;
will
ee
week & line of Cashmere Laino—a new ‘Me, Isaac Welter, Mra. Jones and another pay youto buy them pow, Come along
INSURANCE.
fabrlo
in besatifal colorings and patterns, person whose name wecoall not learn, arc before they are gona, Rastall, the jeweller.
~ %. BRUCE NAIBN,
for the present and early fall trade. They reported
as having killed thelr dogea day or
aquirrels, and almost all kinds of game.
Mra, Bishop.of Mt. Brydges, mother, of
‘are also offerigg a line of dark. colored 0 ngo on account of their baving gone nad.
‘Mr. Clinton VanPatter, of
tashmeres at 25c: per yd.;. the original They were bittenby Mr. Dungerfield’s dog Wm., Bishop, proprictor of the Brown
Fire and Life Insarspee
will receive tenders for the “painting of a price being 400,
House,
died at har bome in Mount Brydges
about
'ten
days
ago.
pratea. Offlos :—Over San office, Aylmer, frame barn 40x 100; two coats roof and.all,
on Wednesday last, after « short illaces,
np to Saturday
the 20th inst. For parti- ‘A Missdtri man was reported recently 38
Mr, J. W. Becker arrived home this
Woe understand that the St Thomas
having
eaten
eleven
dishes
of
ice
cream
and
culare apply to Mr. VanPatter. died within
a week. There
are scores of reek. ‘i Tho heat in the Western States “Timea has opeved out an agency herd and
Mr. E, C.\ Monteith and. family: are girlsin Aylmer who can discoant him on |*7*# t00,much for him, and he will remain will have “a special’ correspondence from
Tt is the quantity of cream consumed, and not herd for afew weeks. His daughter, Miss here each day.
Anctionser | rugticating
at Pt. Brace this week.
afi Dovkeee
currently reported that be is working hard fool the aligheat: disposition’ to die either, Emma Booker, of Chicago, ts alao home for
Mrs. F. H, Trim and daughter have
“ retarned from. Port Stanley, where they
during his leisure moments, to write ap & ‘The follow who bays the cream for them is avouple of weeks.
story that will Knock ours about ths snakes
Mernopist Cuvrnca —Sabbath, Aagust
Qlst, 11a. m,—" Philosophy ot Church
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=. | clenr ont of, time,

who wants to die.

‘We@woald call attention to

have*bebn

Tee
‘Me: T. HL Coltios thas been” awarded the} §- this, week's ise
* Canada was te first foreign country to| contract for an artificial, stove walk on the harness maker, who

in town.’ Mé. B. says
he has como to
32 | got an exhibit
at Chicago for the World's east sido of Joho-St., south, from the shop
‘Fair. It consisted of
immense Baptist charch to the other side of Mr. C. stay,and will try and use his castomers
:
timbers
from the Canadian forests. When Watson's, and Mr. Graham, of London, got well,
some of the E
visitors sce the. im:
‘A lawn social willbe given at the realiméense timbers from Canada and Califorma
dence
of Me. Andrew Magrray, uuder the
‘auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of Knox chareb,
it will open their
eyes.
‘It was aix months
ago last. Monday since Both contracts are taken at 15c.
s square, [next Wednesday. evening, the 24th inst
Everybody
come'and have a good time.
‘Mr. Chas. Davis fell. and sprained his foot, and warranted for fire years,
The Aylmer band will be in attendance.
shoulder, » Since then be has been unable to
do any work, and ia still lame, although he All our readers should peruse with care ‘Admission 10 cents.
the article
on page four, copied from the
One of Aylmer’s former saccessfal pastors,
‘ig | attempted
to do a little this week. It was
last,
in regard to the Rev..W. T. Tapscott, now of Wopd‘s fortunate thing for Chasley that he bad ‘Toronto World of Friday
It will open their ‘eyes stock,
American silver.
will occupy the paipit of the
ab aveident policy which gives him $15 0 to's
state of affairs that they perhaps had Baptist church, here, on Sunday next,
y week.
not dreamed
of before, According to the
and evening. It will be rememCharley Schooley, a former stadent a Philadelphia Record of the 1)th inst, silver morning
Institute, who has been was drag on the market at $44 cents _per bered that-Mr. Tapscott supplied here for
one Sunday about » year ago with great
| ounoe, and the silver in o large ailver sooeptance.
dollar
of the U. 8. was only worth 55 1-16
deborning commission have not yet
pu
i report in favor of dehorning,
citizen in Aylmer who fs al.
be issued shortly.
; | gineoting
and architestare’ at the college
‘there.

”

jursday afternoon Inst Me, John
got loose By breaking

his

‘of the Exrness
office and ran.

practice, This will be
matter, and no doubt it will

ruaticating for ,the past two

weeks.
‘Mr, Samuel Trim was reported es mach
woree last week, but we are pleased to’ be
able to report’that thee has been « ‘change
for the better, and he is now feeling better
than he bas since the accident.
Mr. ‘T. Compost is now comfortably: do well to call on J.pd pints
actiled in’his new store where he will be
glad to see ull his friends, A full assort
ment of drags, books, stationary, school
sopplies, etc., constantly kept on hand.
Weare sorry to learn that Mr. Jesse
Steele and fam.ly intend remoting to
Windsor
in the course of a few weeks. They
are citizens whom we cannopafford to lose,
and we trost they will soon retarn

“Tho Atchinson Globo has noticed that
when yon tell a woman her daughteris just
the image uf her when she was that age, the
mother looks pleased, the daughter looks | %
scared.” Right you are,
Sunday school picnics have been the
order of theday for the past week. On
Wednesday of last week the Disciples held
theirs, oo Friday the Presbyterians and old. “May
it liveto see's centary, is our
yesterday the English church, All went wish, coupled with its present enterprisiig
to Pt. Bruce.

proprietor,
Mr Geo, M

Winn,-

Mr. Harry Kimber, bad to give up his bed than a cake of ice

for a fact, that the races

be the best ¢
7, 8 and 9 will
Canada,
end it théy miss them,

GeorgeIs

‘The Lakeview House at Pt. Brace is, #0 a/stayor,
and the Echo man wanta to put
fall of guests at present that the proprietor that down on‘ something more. substantial
r

ss
and sleepon the floor a few nights ago.
Harry don't care so long as his guests are
cormsmAcen,
i
comfortable and have a good time.
Mrs. Geo. Swasey, of Belleville, ace
Mr. Dan Conrad’s
add came tn top- late companied by herdaughter, ig spendfor « change this week. He says, however, ing # few days with relatives ia this.
that on Aug. 20th he purposes giving away.
500 usefal presenta worth from $5.00 10
$1.50 to parchasors
of school books All text
books sold as publishers’ list prices.
‘Mrs: £. Percy
ts quite {lt with

the,

measles.
Mrs. Garner,
who has been spending

‘a few days with friends in St. Thomas

has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Corman, of Fingal,
‘spent Sundsy with ber mother, Mra.

sh
spend a month with ri

ves.

left last Friday

tow, dagn win pouaees tr Pe.

ick of tlaware.'|

‘iad “aay” ether!

that he has not heded from

* Cott.” ainos.

Ynlorder to make rou for hie fall ‘tock, }. Johst Hi Glover hat fost redelved his fall
clear. vat-bis present ‘stock of gun, ammunition, etc.
Jokn H. Glover will redsoed
prices:
took of hardwareat

© Miss.N. Clemens, who has
& fow days

been

with friends in

‘Thomas,
has returned heme.
t
earnest
%
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gad

he

to, *

of the costume of we et ee

To render hia appearance atill mote remarkable, the persouage bestrode « small
brawn cob, which evemed to scramble anThave come for the box, Sir Hugh,” she der
its weignt with, at times, some difficulty.
young

‘Ay Sie Hagh regarded him, his look ot
bewilderment’ gave way,to one ot pleasur-

gentleman drvly.

able recognition, and he checked his horse
as the other came up, and exclaimed:
“Why, Porrocks, is tt you!"
‘The little stout mam rose in his stirrups,
ants
en
ee eet
to
intense dissatisfaction of his steed,
“Some excuse for not paying me, aa pro- whichthe stamped
R BALE OR EXOBANGH,
determinedly,
mined,” thought Sir Hogh, unfolding the amdhe uttered itsan fore-feet
exclamation of delight
secos on the sonth wide of Soaks street, fa
What was his astonishment to hnd its and astonishment.
R004
“Sir Hugh {” he cried. **Weloome home,
‘certificate of deposit in bis name at the
Bank of England for tho'sum of forty-five master. This is good news indeed for
them
at
the
Nest.’
thousand pounds!
zi
“And how are they all, Porrocks?”
The certiticate was unmistakably genuine,
rt tale on cary torms OF
=
“As usual, Sir Hogh. Miss Chellis is
place. Ap ly.
to.0,
‘and he gave up the key of the box ina kind
the same as ever, and drove out this mornwondering maze,
in the chariot. She says sbe's well,
“Your mistress must be very rich, ing
Fllen/” he said, as the maid took posscasion but she's fallin’, Sir Hugh, she's failin’.
She woa't live tea years longer, I'm
of the canket.
jarmout!
jo
tle drained, watered by
“Lyuppose\there’sboth richer aud poorer,” thinkin’," and a look of genuine regret and frame
Pease, lire bern apd sheds
sadness cloudel the ruddy face of the old cotbailiings
returned the woman,
ly.
wil. in firevelasy reseir,
attendant.
E
cearly
new,
9]
miles south-rr-t from Dan‘That iau’t mach of a clow,” thought Sir
beyoe. ‘Thly [s no coe
+ (4 offeredon
“Well, se will be ninety years old then, ery
Hagh.
easy terme of
Apely 12:05 0.
He pnt up the paper that promised bim Porrucks, if abe could live tea years more,” ul
cotarned the young baronet, cheerfully;
so much ready wealth and said :
“You som to be the maid of my—of “and that will be a good old age.”
Lady Chellis, Ellen, No doubt a ten-poand Porrocks shook his head, as if to imply
note would be useful to you, I should be that he thought to the contrary, and then,
‘Ayliner. ‘This in a goo:
valuable for business purpores. Is offered,
happy if you would accept it from me, And with a glance down the road his young and
easy terms
we
you could return the fayor, you know, by master had come, inquired :
Land onAgent,
Aylmer,
OApely
x!
telling me something about my wife—my
“Have you brought some London guests
on extrusion
this time, Sir Hugh! If you had only Fons
wife.”
e-and-rme-balf storey bifek bouse,
He endeavored to speak carelessly, as if sent word—"
and if acres
of land on the west aldo of
information he songht was really of “No ; Tam quite alcne, Porrocks ; andI bern
John street,{u the town ef Aylner, convenient
‘There was no clew to the pirange un- the
of the town, sol! « hvck loan
very little account, and felt in his pockets wanted to surprise you all, 20I would not
nown.
ardeniog
and is affered
for
the
designated
amount,
inform
you
of
my
coming.
You
are
bound
very cheap or will exchange ‘for ©
“Well,” was his conclusion, as he relockproperty,
Apply
to C. 0. LEARN, Land’ aaah
for
the
village,
I
suppose!”
“Thank
you,
Sir
Hugh,
bat
I
don’t
want
ed the box and restoredit to ite hiding your toney, and I have nothing to say about
Sir Hugh. Miss Chellis
sent me to
place, ‘if the Indy ever takes my name I my Imly,” retarned the woman, with some- post“Yea,
a letter to you. Here itis, sir.”
shall hear of her. If she doesn’t,1 need
He fumbled aboat in his waistcoat pocket
thing of exultant emphasis upon the title
acres, two miles from the village of Cullis,
not trouble myself about her.”
her mistress,
and produced therefrom a letter, which he all5)taibeted,
woul}
jou] make
s good homo for mad
He endeavored to bend his thoughts
again of “Did
‘of stnall means,
as {t ts offered tor the ewelt mam
banded to his master.
she
send
me
no
mesrage—no
to that point at which he had interrnpted
a
Ay
to CO LEARN, Land Ageut,
letter
2”
Sir
Hogh
tore
it
open,
and
glanced
at
ite
‘Town
Hall Ayleoer, Ont
v
bimself, bat» feeling of loneliness and in“Nothing
but
the
ono
you've
put
iu
your
contexts,
while
Potrocks
regarded
hitn
with
quietade crept over him, and he at length pocket-bouk,” was the dry response.
1 guze which was at once reepecttul and af- pou SALE
quitted his apartments and set out to dine
The baronet endeavored to bribe the fectionate.
‘A
red
brick
cottage
on
the
wett
side
of
Dufferst his club-house,
io the town of Aylmer, lot sandy lowns,
to satisfy his doubts and suspicions
This old man was one of the oldest and in streat
olgnted
with choice
frail, good nve well
‘nat pleasant resort had never been more woman
a larger sum, but abe was deaf to his ea- moat faithfal retainers of the baronet’s wall
nd
“his
wonid oake
brilliant with light and pleasant compan- bytreaties,
the midst of them glided family, His fatoer had been a butler at
fonsiip than on this particular evening, and sway withandherin box,
Hawk’s Nest, and he bad succedded
Sir Hugh hed never been in worse spirits to
He make no attempt to follow her, being him at bis death, He bad now filled the
enjoy it, His grave face was instantly rethat theresult would be the sa:ne post of butler for forty years, and expected
marked, for he bad always been ono of the cunvinced
on tLe former occasion.
that his son would be his successor, Since
gayest and moat reckless of the froquenters as Instead
of dong that he hastened to tho the deceaseof the late Sir Allyn, and the
of the clab, and several rallied him ca his
designated
bank, and learned that ths cere departure of the late baronet for town, away
down,
oany
seriousziess, but withont offect.
of deposit was correct in every par- Porronka had become chief adviser to Miss fora sruail'tarm. Amply toC 0.
It was already known to bis friends that tificnte
ticular, and that there was placed to bis Chellis, and found himself a personage of Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont,
he had paid all bis debts, and various
credit the promised sum,
sunriderable importance in the household. J 4 078 Fou sanz
rumors ware afloat, each bearing some atbad deposited it the officers of But although he became pompous and self- ‘Tro
lots on the south side of North street,
tempt
to explain his sudden good fortane, theBatbankwhoeither
the west side of Viotoria.8:in tha
could not or would not re- unportant when dealing with servauta under
One said that his aunt, who must have
loam, all’ in one
veal.
aim,
his prosperity only wtreugthened his
nee, Ay
been
than a hundred years
Disappointed
and
baffled,
be
was
obliged
attachment
to
bis
master’s
family,
and
he
old,
who was
as rich
os
a
to
coutent
himaelf
with
tne
exusperating
soutinued
at
heart
to
be
the
same
simpleBogum,
had
died,
leaving
him little thathe knew. He declared to himminded, honest-hearted, sod faithfal ser.
ber
fortune.
Another
said that the
self that auch mystery could not conceal vant that he bad alwaya been,
aunt hal iusisted
upon his immediate
good, and that he was doubtless
His affection for the preseat Sir Hugh
acceptance of a part of the wealth he would anything
happier in his ignorance concerning hia wae
extraordinary. He regarded hie og 0d carriace
inberit at bor death. A third declared that
bride than he could be vy any me of the noblest, handsorsest, and best of land
aeatly all sbvpe
Bir Hugh had broken the bank at a private mysterious
knowledge of ber.
cuankind, and he was wont to assure Mile wit bere id cana cheap.orm
or exchanged
gaming house well kuown tw bin There
Shellia very frequently that his young For furtber particulary
apply
tofor 0. ewall
0.
were other rinnor, equally reliable, and
master bad without doubt nome wise par- Land Agent. Tows Hall, Ajinier, Oat,
exch and all hail their supporters aincug the
He expressed w himeclf the hope that pose in view by remaining so long in Lonyoung baronet’s frienila,
‘OR SALE OK EXCHANGE
she would never have the audacity toassume don, and that he would retarn after a tims
‘The fact however, that fortane had «milsod reside at hia ancestral ome, as it seemname, and be returned to his chambers
ed upon him, and that he was able ts plange his
he should,
to superintend his removal.
anew inte dissipation, made him more than
Two
houre
latter
he
quitted
town
for
his
His
simpto
faith
in
Sir
Hugh
was
at
last
ever popular with his clique, and they home at Hawk’s Nest.
about to be rewarded.
gathered about him, offering their cougi atu
The young baronet, having perused the
lations, aud prophosying pleasures that
letter, which cousistal of oaly tee or three
CHAPTER VIL
onlya week before woald have filled his
Hines, refolded it, and pat it in his pocket,
A PLAX TO YRorosE,
heart with joyous anticipations.
saying :
But ba was no longer the thoughtless, “If Siz Richard will be true, not that alone,
“My sant has written to me to request
reckless boy they had known, Hix pecun- But all the whole inberitance { give,
me to visit her, that is all. As your erraad
the boase of York,
jury trodbles had soberet him, He had That doth beloog-unto
ba
done, Parrocks, ssypowe we tet out for
From
whence
you
spring
by
neal
descent.”
learned the value of their friendly
Kiso Hexay VL
feasions.
Added to this was the anxiety hi
Parrocks yielded a willing assent and reSir Hagh Chellis alighted from the rail- spectfully
now and then experienced in regard to his
fell back two or three paces beunprecedented mariage, aud what might
hind hin master, whose horse proceeded at
cone of it—an anxiety tbat made him
a leisurely pace.
serious,”in spite of himself. Altogether,
“Well, is there any news 7” inquired the
ho was changed, and he felt the fact, as he
baronet. “How do os go on
rove to reaponil kindly tc the gay salute- horses, and the young baronet found him young
about the estate !”
waiting at the station with his fayorite
tions poured upon him.
The
butler looked
at the latter
He inade no attempt to satisfy the steed. Directing him to follow as quickly inquiry, his master surprised
having heretofore bewuriosity ‘of any une, but partied all as possible, he mounted and set cut at a
yed little interest in his property, but
qvestionings, merely declaring that Miss brick pace toward Hawk's Nest.
lied=
Chellis was not dead. He ate his dinuer,
“There
is no news, Sir
Hugh.
and soon after left the club house, returnon about the sane at alwaye caly tha rey
ing home.
of the tounis-court lea!
The next day he received
score of
“E HRs:

My lady sent you this in ex-

re for the jewels,” and the maid drew

Et asset ont? ie

eateér, to surround myself with

‘s-kind
of court, to command every kind of

ever di

doveived me I con do as I have done

Now what nin I going to do?”

if unable mentally
aud

earnest

in

mused,
“T nia twenty-three years old.
As Annt Dorothy hos often written me, it

© country gentlenon my father was?
bédy loved and respected him.

Every-

Hix income

sufficed for all his desires. Ho lived toa
“good old age. Bot at the rate I have been
spending my energiés I shan’t Inst ten years
Jonger. Let ise sce where I stand.”
He looked into the glowing coals, as if to
rend there @ clear statement of the tacts,
And eaid, slowly :
“Tam, without doubt, the husband of a
clever adventaress. [daresay I shall never
gee anything of my promised forty-thousand

-My future depends upon myself.

and cheer the last days of my
geod Aut Dorothy, whose displeasure I

zt 9
wb

must own I havo richly deserved? Such a
life looks dall after the one I have led, but
Imay find contentment and happiness init,

and those joys Ihave not found in all my
iy. Can I live on my twenty-tive hun‘@yoar,
and extract
any pleasure from
‘euch

"He debated the queation with more earthan he lind ever before applied to
any eubject. He recalled
all his pust gaye‘thes, and contrasted thom with life at hi
country home, bat he was obliged
to con“T suppose,”

he

Fe

fess that the former
had
beart, and

thonght, ‘that

to perform

WhenI took balf
« dorea

home with me lsat

I have

my tenante,
young fellows

was really

visita, bat in his present state of

ks

mind they

weto more than unsstisfactory, and he congratulated himself upon his decitionas to
the foture.
Daring
the three days that were
to elapse

before hearing again from the mysterious"

songs

of mnyriagls of birds,

Sir Hugh's
route lay aldng 0 lonely rode

bordered with

trees and

Hugh vet hie affairs
in order for | ing
hie departure into the country. He did not
bride, Sir

‘write to announce
that I should attend

\tarn wy back
:

ther,"

He

felt sick

tay old life, and com-

anew,»
I don't like it when,
he added, “why, Tosn return.”

Bade

trust themsélyes
to the capricious April

iE

ra

e

affimative.

blossoms, ‘that looked as if almost afraid to

‘weather.{iHere
and’ therg, in the backan
were visible quaint old farmtime for his proposed fitting.
by long rows of bec-hives,
Upon the morning of the third day” he’
the charm
of this pio
waa seated in his dismantled drawing-rooax,

it i

Aftera brief period of further reflection

he decided in the

wo

ify

be a disgrace
to the eatate, Yes,I ought
to go home
; but haveI courage enough to
leave town and enter upon a life
so differeat!”

i

if iE thE
FE d

was wy father’s wish

to them, for even
in his day they began to

his

ia

pounds.

‘These friends I have nearly supported have
je, or rather have slackened in
their friendly fntentions since I stated to
. them my difficulties
Shall I-turn to them
again? Or shall I go down te Hawk's
Nest,
look after my tenantry, build them model

li

resolute

gece

becaiue

34

ures

their expression.
“Tt is thoe I made my decision,” he

BE dy i:
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le move: uneasily

to face the qyestiva fairly, and then his fine
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eajuy invent
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Scie ise tentas
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uae of my muscles and limbs, the old trout
lesome swellings subsiding.
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| Rerpleyes
of Three Bonds

HiHTEPSa t

Fe

I continued

the-remedy ‘until I «had-used” twetity five
awake | boxes
when T left off. By this time 1 had

Which will be sold at a v.

‘taken on considerable
flesh, and weighed as
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es
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fii Gosiversation
with him when be
onvinced that the statements made were

a pe
a

"Se

low prices

Factory,

and

Wai)

with
any of the boys. Why;

what he knew of

danding for very joy scabs cd

bye strapplog
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Phe strikers, or their. sympath!

i pea peta ear ecdoetiont
tes" driveno8

Yasiigs, the Oukville
siatemeptaof Mr:

ita first taken Dr.

corroborated

rs When

the
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‘was8 mere ukeleton—a wreck of hunianity.

‘The

lo of the

| long

glyen
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ceases
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= ILARRVIEW HOUSE CALL AND INSPECT,

draggist’ referred to

‘/abdte. Mr. James fully

lendig

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

hart)
One.was aston wed,
ab: 3.'o'el
this morsing, two others at 1], and an-

about 14 years old that the first, twinges of,

SIP

erty ouafaccased only by the

crews. Three man are at thehogpital,
bly

ener
at 3 this afternoon,
f

SPS eb
sale in 750

An; Telisblo dra; ist who may not
tae it Sahat wll
es it
for
‘one who' wishes

a
PORT BRUCE,
hart Abonigh many were badly frightened,
"The strikers say they are dotecanioed tc
above
lar
win the fight, and they assert the roads sr. Sammer Resort is nowof the
loang heavily by mot having men to 2° am | all
who favor hit with'a teary
ball to edepnis
:
form the work of the atrikers
Good Tebles, Comfortable Rooms and
Good
Stabli
FS VOL RESO SL
Board by the Day or Week.
Chieago’s Gamblers Are Filling the
Special Rates to Families.
City with Thage
Boats in Connection.
/
HARRY KIMBER,
Prop.

st

|__WANTED

incre | Homes for one boy, 3 years
ngage

old, and one girl, one and

ehipaiatte the Teteer.

rectly
was oflered,
$150,000 « eat ii'be Paik on tatertore

and bronchitis
for about 15 years, with panbllag 00 it then! existed. Thir
has been cured by the ‘use of Pink Pills, ‘money sriee iat torbeigiven pon bribe, ace
pockets;
te wid “this; after) phys}iiane
had told him was it to go into the Major's
, own derectiver
pe
tov einploy answer
Jepartment.
thr |
Jers got wasan intimation that th:
r
gambl
city could pay for its own detectives, and

“gaia arte se

ERS
I°RSSEESRETEPRER

RE
LP PaSRREE

YRRAEARERSCES

‘Gach meal. ae

enter’ into. no’ agreement, epvert o:
cise, with tho enemies of law and

cae asa re-

a half years old.
AY
House

itInmatesof the County
of Indu:
-and Refuge.

of Kigin
Farther

Jars may
‘obtained’
particu!
Monicipal Clerk, Councillor or Postmaster

in the County, at the Exruess Office, or on
spplication to
K. W. McKAY, County Clerk,
St, Thomas P, 0.

Then the? Haskins-McDonald crowé
made Major M
bry another and mor
tempting offer, This time it came direct,
Ider | god there was'no concealment about it
‘The man who
joe te
npthlog. ag
.
the heads of the gamblers’ trust as Joh:
Condon fa, and he asaared the chief that he
| spoke for them authoritatively.
was
o}
con
jor Mi
in cash if’ hewould resign as cbiel
Biepers| feeling resulting.
.pendiag upon humors in the blood, such as
scrofula, chronic érysipelas, etc. Pink .Pills

J. L: LAMBERT.

Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever shown
Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom

Palak
modern

another refoes! was given.

Promptly attended to at all times at moderate rates,
Show Rooms in Nairn Block; Talbot Street»

t

$60

“Then
I ami told to'tell’ you,” said 1

ree

5
“worry, over:
of Whatever nature.
after which I was able to got -up, bat was a
Empite teporter also called upon
| Mri
Gy Bord; proprietor of the Oakville

Yong weary monthsI was confined
to bed,

man who had made the offer,
attempt ta ran this city with
puritenical notions,we will fill
*thogs
and thieves, and make

‘‘that if
any of your
thetown with
the sdminis-

talons laughing stock.” Or words to
that effect,
‘Ever alnce that time the gamblers have
done
at every. opportunity whatever
they

‘mover recover,

(The cure

was evidently

a

‘thorotyb ond for Condor worked steadily

wreck their Vengeancé can not be predicted.
“They made one threat which they
thoaght they could easily carry out, be

cause of their establishment
I

do

not

think

they

eae

bugey:ac the wareroom
9.

, West End Meat Market,

last,
General Hospital.

the: Hospltal on Jane: 20ch, 1800,

No. 9, Talbot-st. West, Aylmer.

very

ts matters stand {na

yrous for Chicago.

MERO.

rate, propostionately.

will

succeed,” is how the Chief pata it
fief McClaughry is not

‘0 resij
aU Ss

es

ae

COABtS will be sold at the same

on the West

Bide where thugs are graduated, givep
their diplomas and tu
loose ‘on the
town; bat

°°

Willb

JOHN

fre:{| Beaket Featory,}in which Mr. Condor is eed to toalign and harass ‘Major Mo!
employed, Mr, Ford etid he knew of the Giaughry,
%
Teh gamblers will resort to next tn
pitlable condition Conder nad been in for
Years; andhe had thought that he would

4

UNDERTAKING

Reg:

‘Threatened-to Fill the! City Ath Toogh-

Prices. 9

Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables, etc,

condition
@.

Fetching the Docto
At night is always a trouble,
and it is
an
intinnecessary’ry

EXCURSIONISTS HURT.

—

Perry.Davis'"

FRESH
MEAT of All Kinds
Kept constantly eo hand;

lso Cored

Kretesd Beef, Piciiod Tongue,ee

IGREST PRICE

‘in cash

H ‘Gheopskine and Taliow,

|

a cedier*or
eas toes
Sslief, Sold
Naika a8 mad! 2°
BIG

BOTTLE

id Price
2g Cents,

Beef,

Ictes,

|

a
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freedom and care, but he is a firstclass wicket keeper, a good fielder,
and can bowl better than the average
when called upon to do so.

For

last year
the mater-

be wants
to

10 (not out) the second.

Bishop also

lonka' little »wisdom on

unfortunately been
prospects
of a
As it was he made

e
‘before he is
print where he
‘We expect to seo them win in their
Milithe
with
today
courts
:
smatch
of London.
team,
School
clsm, In correcting what he thinks is tary
7 wl hen asked how our
Dr.
a wrong impression, he should be care téam
com)
with others they had
ful not to create another one,
layed, said they com;
very
vorably,

INFLATED YANKEE DOLLARS.
‘
—
‘A svrlons, duty ‘devolves ‘on the
Canadian Government, and especially
We believe a
‘on Canadian banks.
great financial panic is impending. in

and

practice would

with

a

litte

bold their own

pagans
tari. 1st,
roles
shall not

with

liy

much

|

te

8! wceostew-sacw

for two

e | F. W. Terry, c Bishop,
b E. C. Monteith
compels us to carry th
De. Beemer,
b Bishop.
.
aint

rd
‘We are.a nation of gold standa es; the
England and European countri

g into
‘United States is steadily driftin

of a silver
“position Of a ‘nation
> ie post
rd | 7.
standard
in fact, an d of agold standapost.
bad
asce
fa fietion, which Is twi
nations off
tion as those semicivilized
-standard.and a silver gecurit y

‘And ‘yet'we havea great

Total..
DUNBOYNE

She school house having undergone &
rough
repairing
holidays
pairing during
during the recent
The mad scare} is about over,
although theresgte some reports of
dogs having gone mad, but nothing of
a serious nature has taken place.

‘Tho ground isso dry that many. of
f

.| tho farmers have abandoned their fall

z

if 8§

ipa
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:

Iron Pills.
Music Books
Phosphorus.
Sulphide Iron.
Baking Soda.
Bol, Whiting.
Baby Feoders.
Saltpetre.

Eto, are now the order of the day.

We Keep None but the Rest.

Kennedy's Discovery.

All the above
or retail at

wholesale

or

COMPORT'S
DRUG

INDUSTRIAL 3

ofA
TORONTO
pees

Enlarged Crounds
y

ae

NewlHalf-Mile'Track

Now’ Grand Stand

} And toany other {msprovementa

choot

STORE,

"18 Differeut kinds of Exercise Books
kindsof Scriblers
Copy

Boo!

ks—price
’

reduced to Bets.

A few job lines

.

Gago's High School ,Book-keeping

‘| Blanks combined, 25ctd/

UNMUTILATED AMERICAN SILVER

COIN AND SILVER
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE’TAKEN AT PAR.

Conrad's Book. Store.
Opposite Mansion House,

pe 92.50 and 91:76, for $2.00

Men's Oe

Public Sehool Drawing Book—price

and

sia

0 fe for, Gos
and $2.25,
$2.5

mth

toy

choose from.

Price List pf School Books.

ij
HistHi i

Women’ s Oxfords

to choose from.

Public School
reduced to 6 cts.

DRUGCIST,

Book;

We have a full stock of Public and
‘High School Books.
.
12 Different

PEOPLE’S

J.B RICHARDS, AYLME
Clearing Sale of Shoes
THE

Epsom Salts.

Pain Killer.

‘| Cail and get our Fall Catalogue and’

sf

and their business

iu

of fact their

at

! And yet a# a, matter
Aollar instead
‘hanks ad their exchange

ma

\ » hols 6C-eant pisces,

On Friday last the relatives of Mr.
Joseph Norman celebrated
his, 68th
anniversary.
They had a very fine
time; all enjoying
themselves.

St. Leon Water,

Hood'sSarsaparilla. Croquet Sets.

Isinglass.

1

States.
finunelal birthens ofthe ‘United
like

Playing Cards.

Ridge's Food.

1

‘afiks to protect our people, and them‘Phore is no law or other obli-

Castor ‘Oil.
Tooth Brushes.

&

INSECT POWDER
PARIS GREEN |

Needles.

Paris Green.
Electric Oil,

Burdock Bitters.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure
feces | Ely Poison Pads.
of] Lead Pencils.
Letter Papers.
ver | Envelopes.
to | Pink Pills.
Ground Ginger,

q

Government and tho Canadian

Fine Cigars.

Alcohol,

an of
0

is therefore the duty of the Can-

m that

ONT.

ab
30

Avtwen,—2od Innings.
Hoag, b Smith...
the
‘Adama, b Smith.
aa
Cr erg
| rina
ida 1s boing flooded with’ these
b Terry
dollars andBilyer certificates, Mano, a, ie
il
so- ra
tick there is only a debased
thrown out.
ity, and if panic should comewe Bishop,
. B
have them on our bands.
‘Tt

-

g

[Chioride Lime — Sewing Machine

S

er’ ceriificates, floated. af a..gold
than a silver Gollar} of, ih otter |:
security

sT. THOMAS,

$|

of these silver dollars and

absolute

CATCH
‘Ti
STICKY FLY PAPER

ARRIVED

Gillett’s Lye.

ag
5
s

is intrinmoire than half Bishop, b B:

} millions

mi

JUST

.

Shorthand nstitute

_;|

never was #0

gt ey ction
worth

—am—

Be sure and see theirpsi doflay:

PS.—Our selection nevet before so large...

Principal.

That's not a bad send off.

‘much tofiated stuff put upon. the ‘American market at a gold margin
b Se
‘swith oniy @ silver value be'hind jt In| Mase,
ir

&

©

Now boys we have been backing you
upvall the time and making excuses

Silver never was 80

now, aud

time.

MISS L. WALLACE,

B| Boom SwS-e SES

piven to silver.

— Tuesday

at any

HOUSE

CROCKERY
10 per cent. discount given
urchaser
to every cash
tween
on Saturdays,
and
4
the hours of '
oclock:

Private lessons can be arrang' ed for.

more

we
tates by reasot Of the un- for'you; If you don't win to-day next
at -you witha club
is Jot ithe currency...of "that are-going
pa
wook.
eountry, duo to this inflated valuo
AYLwER—1st Innings.

‘cheap asit is

Pupils admitted

their said

any ofthem.
He said that onwith
whole they played a more free the
than any team they had played
bat

this year.

g

Arrepnoon
Crasses.
TER:
and Thursday at 4:30.
aR

i

wg
‘simply

Arebou nd to do kusiness.
and

Thursday evening at 7:30.

finally victorious by an innings and 42
runs, astho following score will show :

;

Spears& Young — ; |

Ont.

Evexma Crasses. —Tuesday

V7. Jack Mann was the only other
one to reach double figures ; he made
10 runs.
‘The asylum team were

iT

CHINA

-

School in full Operation.

got hiseye on the ball the first innings,
and had he not
thrown out, he
very large score.

N BURGESS.

if

of so many
naturally

good bat for 16 the first innings, and

f
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‘We mark them low to sell them quick.

Store, Talbot Street, ”

Aylmer

Rae

TE

of at ode My Big™Stock of
And it must be disposed
BOOTS AND SHOES, SLIPPERS, OXFORD ‘TIES, etc. :
Such Goods as dre known the world around as A 3

Over Christie & Caron's Boot and Shoe

Ayl-

‘of any schoolin Ontario, Mr, Camp- mer; Win ‘Faulds put together 26 runs
bell) having passed so ‘large a class {nm good form the last innings, while | widow,
might well'be excused
played an exceedingly Sos tenlnes
‘many this ‘yoar, as Earale Monteith
jial.on which to work this year. We
‘believe there isnot a Haptic sthool
teacher in Aylmer who does- not. look
‘up to Mr, Campbell asa teacher, bat

g

&

i ere

He not only bats with great

E

Lf
pee
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Canada.

Administrator.

Shorthand.
Academy!

E
zs

XSF
out,
5} against them than the two professionals
of Toronto. In our humble opinion
Terry is the best allaround player in

for Joba

—WESTERN ONTARIO—

Siruns, while Dr. Beemer made 45.
In their match with Toronto a couple
|
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MILLER & BACKHOUGE,

$1:

Misses’ Oxfords | ar price $1.35, $1.25 and $1.00 for
$1.10, $1.00 oe ot
A
Summer

“We

all lines of
reduction will be’ niane.on of. :Women’s
also have

at. 55cm
Galf Button Boots that we gotprice

Fn Kid

a clearing then dot xt about

the $,

N. B.—These prices are for cash only.

arriving:

New fall stock

good. The. best, Btoge Boot on the
eap
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To the People of Aylner and Vicini
nde
teat
Ron
Dear Frienps,
my sincere thanks ~~
convey
to
desire
I
sincecoming among”
to you all for your kind patronage
shall |
andss,
dne
I have met with the greatest kin
you.
I shall be most happy to see you,”
never forget you.
permit of more
and I say good-bye, but time does not
i
best wishes,
than saying farewell and expressing
conduct the
My brother will remain in Aylmer and
age
patron
kind
business as usual, and I trust that your
will be extended to him
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are doing every day now would
The greatest t
quiet stores,
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, prices consistent *
in
.
‘d qualities.

RINTS, fast colors in
Patterns, very handsome
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tterns, newest designs,|:
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. afitnce motion tn toe Sal
was carried in the House
of 210,

Yours sincerely.
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‘by wire; cords mall not do. to
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‘it by, unless they are fastened to little

wire, 0 Sask NG need wt

Se

‘or they will deplantdayis unexpectedly
When"andthesome
break.

off until the

ranners

<
Mr. Champlain,
“| plant
is strong and thrifty ; then let them theShe.—Why—er—really,
ides of my marrying
you is very unexpected.
‘He.—I
am so glad!
—Yer}
because the uni
ys
epctes ous off she rematenend retors es
soon’ha there are new plants enoug! to
happens.
‘All the
‘méahes—they
must not be very
An Untold Tale.
Close
er, of courne—keep the rufiners
tho

“} rut, and a8 each new plant developes, make
a tiny hole in the moss beneath one ‘of the.
Urge meshex in the wire axid fasten the new
‘yplant there until it takes root. ‘When well
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We had got settled

down

when

« smile

overapread the drummer's face,a,
th’ right and

water the basket take it down, at least

every second day, and immerse’ in water; to draw the corners
‘over the sink and moisten
it thor- left, and he quietly

:

icy think it waa the fanniest thingI ever
heard in all my life—ba ! ha ! ha !”
Sir! Are yon a drummer !” inquired an
oldish man with reddish gray hair who sat
in front of him.
“Yea”
“Drummer from Chicago ?”

‘About once cach week, or oftener

t

g

‘ ae

Senngs’ Bank Deposits mes

if

“You.”
“And you want to tell usa

r

funny

story,

It’s the fanniest story

I ever

we
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good
to keep.”
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the tender bud; then
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some good liquid fertilizer. With
ent a thrift;
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wnt thirwith
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ing, sod teee doctors bs id
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will fre-

But Interesting.
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nugney tesay, [ayes The ory
the ite Irish leer,
oe reper: | A brother of Parnell,
.
a
“Tt is, sir.”
it farm in Georgia.
owns a small
.
like | “Got a roaring old cli
win, A) \ A'tree'in China yields & substance
sees ee
“ea”
It.
and candles are made from
tallow,
a
the endience,
convalse
to
certain
‘‘Pretty
_
Fifty five per cent, of the population of || I
f
the largest of any
ed Freee Iodine ‘are’Germans,
In a public achool in New. York, ef seven | yom
sme
‘a pro- | Bt
‘and ten pupils, only ten are Ameri- |
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Datton.—9 Primary, 3dr. Leaving,”

Ingersoll.—13 Primary, 4 Jr. Leaving,1
Sr. Leaving.
;
St, Thotias.—14 Primary, 12 Jr, Leaving,
9 Matriculation, 1 Sr. Leaving,”
Ridgetown.—16 Primary, 10 Jr, Leaving,
2 Matricalation, # Sr. Leaving.
Simeoe.—16 Primery, 7 Je. Leaving, 2
Matricalation.
¢
:
‘
Tilsonbarg.—4 Primary, 2 Jr. Leaving.

Pr. Rowan.—4 Primary, 2 Jr. Leaving.
Aylmer.—18 Primary, 11 Je. Leaving, 1
Matriculation, 5 Sr. Leaving.
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“Allow me to commence, Miss Dare, ‘by
remarking that my visit to Edencourt at
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Tide returned to the dwelling, whore Sir’

Allyn

strange’ and, joyfal thoughts filling her

to do no for him.”
A look of aversion flitted over. the maidén’s face, yet not so quickly but that he
who was the caase of it remarked it. But
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Allyn,
‘bt her calmness,
park and nearly to the mansion, when he
“Yes, paps, Lhave guessed the trath,”
‘took hhis leave, promising n speedy visit to was the sad response, ‘Bat you need no
the baronet. ‘
hesitate upon” my account.
Give

sufficiently to explain what youso natarally

desire to know, {beg you will permit me
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You have dreaded
to pay thia price, more

perhaps on my geconnt than your own.
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near the father and
to marry him.
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bus arms folded across his\breast. +
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‘My dear Mita Dare,” he said, blandly,
tind dtclared that che must mtura home. and he exacts’s heavy price to relinquish it. “gince Sir Allyn cannot comifiand himself
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‘added; scarcely knowing how to express his | Sroaned Sir Allyn,
“Lat her say what abe will,” said Thermeaning without wounding the maidens
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Hall
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meet
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young
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ind,
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of
indignation
at
his
undisterbed.
checked himself, however, fearing to defeat
you can traflie away my happiness,
but you
coolness and self-possession monieotarily La
his cause by too much precipitancy.
tinged Ide's checks, bat it faded, leaving {As ¥ou will never ee
‘The next moment he added :
love me less, Ildot” he
than before.
will call upon Sir Allyn myself, and them“Oh,palerpaps—dear.
papa,” the girl eried,
say what [cannot say 20 well to you yet,
‘Never, paps. Now tell me the rest /”
“confide in mo! ‘Tell me what
Hide. I shall tell him of our meeting, and plesding!y,
ASe looked ‘upon bim saa Young
hold this man has npon you. Tell me the
oir mnight have looked uj
‘of the hopes it has confirmed within my secret
between you. — Garely, if you
ing
child—eo
fall of in
pity in her
and Iam sare he would not reject
can share it with him, you can.share. it
wy friendship and—filial affection.”
with ine—your own daughter. Am I not
Her fears set at rest as to Lord TresailOh, Tide, T cannot ! ‘When you look at
your
best
friend,
paps
2”
Hian’a reception of the announcement of her
“My best friend—my only /one!” mur- me like that I wish 1 had died years ngo—
approaching poverty, Ide conversed with
Before
I had lived to bring misery upon
the baronet, not daring
ti
him at her ease, showing herself #9 gentle, mured
‘of | you. Icannot
tell you!
you!”
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Your mind and soul, If Sir Allyn owes | °F “Tde,
we mastyouleaveknowEdencourt.”
not what you say,”
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‘You will be as

‘ed Tressillian, ardently.
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shall be poor,” interposed

‘The baronet endeavored to speak, but it

was several moments before he could suffici‘There was something of defiance in her ently command bis emotion to begii: bi
promised narration.
‘tone and manner as she addressed Therwell,
‘And all that time Ilde seotlied him gent"*Y, ‘ua must see for yourselt, Mr. ‘Therfevered forehead, unconacior
well, that papa is not able to bear auch
beauty was more than radiant in ber seltComstant excitement and trouble Xour forgetfulness and filial devotion, and that
Presence at Sleocoart, under present cir Therwell was watching her closely,
cumstances,
is therefore undesirable,”
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number was Miss Mary Frazer, a
lady, well known and very
“highly respected by allin that section.
she and another lady

at could ba done

Dr's McLay. and

-who were In the_neighbor“Sanderson,
er

summoned,

but could

best assorted

stock in town.
On

Angust

29th

wo

purpose

away 500 useful presents
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purchasers
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D. Wilson, of Toronto, spent
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Mr. Cline, Wannicott is at prevont
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All Public and High Schoo! Text Books
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Listed

ufA

took fright at somo fishers’ nets.
were hanging a short distance
‘away,) and! became unmanageable,
herscll.
‘Miss Frazer, thinking to save
© jumped from the rig, aud must have
ground.
hard
the
on
struck on her head
‘When picked up, blood was rushing
from-her loftear. She was carried to
home of Mr. Geo. Wonnacott,
the
her
where everything was done for
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worthy butler.

might bepue who

you, I determined:to find out who she was:

20,8 2000 as T could, I rode after them onlively
bay horee, my cub not, being

your
werd

adorned
with arus and tases of
‘a white sistute

i

or two gleamed from.

‘enongh to follow the
ay
the start, for the IJea of, fol‘cousiilerably
lowin’ them dida’t occur to me"
near an houry but'l rode as ‘fast
aud got to the village just alter
as possible,

Geol shadows formed by blomoming trees, the lady und her maid had left it by the exman, and

In the distance were wilder features of
“tall than that on
zy,
hills less
|_| S¥elah eene

‘ravines,
and furze-

were desert-like
in their stillness and deso-

lation.
Looking at all these things, the young

ina tone
“e's a pity you did not find

master of Hawk's Nest felt his heart stirred
within him to « fecling of tevderness for

*

these suenes among which his ancestors had | out where she took her ticket to.”
fived ‘and died, ‘and’ amid which
bis own
‘ghildhood had been nurtared. *

‘He resolved that, with the money'he had

one.
was foiled there, Bat I found out from

og,
of those fellows that are slwars
around the stations that the Indy tod the
guard, when he asked for her destination,

obtained from bis mysterious bifile, he
‘would farther improve his home, and garner

young Rirt

ed earnestly into ber father’s face.

‘nud pleasures

It was

«pale,
‘comnten: ance, indicating=
, © soul uimble to
‘weak will, perhapssud
‘qope with troubles and difficultier, bat it

~

‘wilt exebange for #.
‘Apnly to 0. O- LEAR, Land

that she-was
‘to West Hoxton.”
“West Hoxton !” repeated Sir’ Hh:

if committing the name te memory.

Hoxton!

Letme

baye

seo

heard the

also inlivated » noble nature.
sxample
w ceriain noble dake, whose life is name somewhere.”
“T looked it out on the map, sir, and
‘thus at hint, Tide feit that it was impossible one series of kindly acts, and whose name is
that he could have committed « crime, and leased wherever apoken.
foand that it waa every, emall village at
y
the wyeler
ob hia secret rested upon her
So absurbed was Sir Hogh in his generous the South of England. Perhaps you know

ron tind beter go away, Mr. Therwo-L”
ily.

She had
a return ticket, Sit Hogb, so

“Papa is. not etiong

janderstood,

blush for you,

who the lady was, Sir Hugh 2”

troama that the time passed by unheeded,
pat he waa at length recalled
to himself
when s low, respectful knock socnded upon
the door, In reply to his summons to enter,

Tike « funeral pall.

es, paps
I can ,
waye yor,” she cried,
‘with an effert which the baronet but dimly

“Yes,

I know

who she js,” said the

baronet, thoughtfally.

"That is, I think 1

do, though ita very little I kaow concerning

‘ec. You're a good, faithful fellow, Porthe worthy, radidy-faced budler, in’ his rocks, to look after my interests a3 you

“But tell me thet I need not

know you woald not atk

me to sacrifice myself to your enemy with-

yvaint attire, entered the room,
profoundly.

‘ont s fearf4! reason, bat that reasoa, what

bowing

have done, andI know

the best

rewardI

can olter you is the assurance of my friendST bog your pardon for intruding, Sir ship and confidence.”
said the old servitor, carefully
The eyes of the old servitor glistened
ifthiat be what you ask, I cannot tell you Hagh,”
the door behind him, and advancing through grateful tears, and he looked tomy necret, tmé, if you refuse
to marry Vio- ing
him.”
%
toward hia young master, “bit Mise Chellis ward Sir Hugh with an expression made up
cout Therwell, [ must dies shamefal death,
“MTide," aad the bargnet, faintly.
insisted upou my coming. She has beeo of affection, tenderness, end respect.
‘STling 12 Very fine aik, and quite worthy and you—TIide, Iam not unworthy of your waiting for yoa, rir, & long time in the
+] am happy to deserve your confidence,
‘of the daughter
of ‘Sir Ai'yn Dare.” said Jove, save for the miscruble weakness that
jrawing-room.”
Sir Hugh,” he said, his voice trembling.
jvit? You bave not—have not——"
“I havo never committed a crime, Ide,

r
‘seomiugly unmoved ; “Int you
‘Therwell,
be us innocent as yon look ffyouthink
© mast
%“your.
‘ean influence
me.
~ ‘tanately,
I did not expect

that you

has been
the bane

of my life,

Do with me

‘an you will. If you feel that death would
forable.

will die toget#er.

would,

a life

with Therwell, we

If you cling to life, as is

“Ah, Thad forgotten it,” interrapted the

young baronet.

“I am very

“You

‘v9 have

do deserve

it, Porrocks,” replied

‘Four acres land, in the village of Two
bis young master, with
“You
kept you waiting, ‘Tell my sunt I will join are a gool-hearted fellow, and one of my nine miles south east of Aylaer. | blacksmith.

ce
i ee
seme

her immediately.
‘best friends. The Nest wonld not be home
yet hace to marry him, we
“But if you please, Sir, Hugh,” said the without you. Bat, there! fleref he
will way no
.
batler, hesitatingly, ‘Miss Chellis is not added, hastily, as the butler’s face began to
“Bat one thing, Miss Tide,” said the
oF serther
For
barcodier™, a rye 6 Oe
pleased at your delay, and hus goue to her work agitatedly ; “I most go and visit my {end
Agent.
Town Hall, Ayimer, Ont.
secretary, in @ tone of terrible significance, own rooms, She sayz if you want tosce
martiage
annt, ren know, or I sbell deserve her disJig not deceive yourself, Mr. Therwell!”
that your father’s life ix at ber you must come to her.”
re. ”
“{'tell you that T +Remember
“exclaimed
the maiden.
ke,”
“Very
well,
I
will
go
to
her,"
replied
the
aruse, beld oat his hand with gracecould never
“Yen, my lite ie at stake,” feebly whis- baronet, remembering bow punctilious, in ful rvkindness
shall never marry you,
to his faithful servitor, and
haye seriously promised you such a straoge,
the baronet.
regind to exacting due respect and attention then tarned toa pier-glass, ostensibly
to
@
‘eruel,
and unteard
of thing. ‘Au uppeal to
Hie looked at his daughter as the drown- from others, was his elderiy relative, and
some portion of his sttire, but
Abe law, if oth«r means fail, will free both
ing mau regards the passing sail; Ide's realizing that he must have deeply offended retouch
really
to
give
Porrocks
a chance to recover
perseouyour
jainfal indecision vauisho-l, and her coun her by his forgetfulness to return to her.
and’ myself from
my father
jimeelf.
teuance lighted up with self-devotionus she
»tions.”.
f
Potrocks shifted his position uneasily, bat Chellis wacted particular, one of the ser~
| -48An appeal to the law 1" asked ‘Therwell, said:
not make a movement toward the ants sid as a carriage was coming up the
:
ignorance
as to ber inean“Haye no feaes, father, I will save you. did
drive as fast as ever the horses could draw
door, Evidently he had something
i ing. “Whe shall appeal w the liw, you or To avert the—the evil,” and her voice fal- his mind, which he wished, yet hesitated, to it. Thinking that you might have'come
tered, “I will marry Mr, Therwell”
declare.
:
home of a-suddint,
sir, and been obliged to
‘There
was a singular significance ta his "The t
the ex-secretary glowed with
“Well, what is it, Porrocks!” inquired take up with one of them hired yebicles
tones, aiid Udo felt her fatber's hand clutch delight. His
burned’ with supreme
from the village,
I weat to the great ball
master, kindly.
kerarm witha sudden and paiufol force, satisfaction, his lips quivered with a smile, his “jf—if
and opened the front door wide, 90.8 to reyou
please,
Sir
Hogh,
I
would
nh:
‘and he invelantarily rubbed his hands to- like to say something to you,” was the hesi- ceive you, sir, with proper respect. The
‘aa if he : were experiencing deadly alari
ily. “Tt gether.
et will,” sho responded, haughtfather
cartage
drove up and stopped, and
a lady
response,
shall
“sallow, me to assure you, Miss Dare, tating
be disoorered if my poor
a
“Speak freely thea, Porrocks,” said Sir ‘and ber maid got out——""
:
{nto'a morbid state of mind that you have decided well,” be said. “OL
Hugh, with an encouraging smile. ‘*What
“14 lady and her maid!” cried the baroa ‘simply on account of some boyish fault, the two evila you have chosen the lesser, sl- can I do for you? Raise you
or

fall in love with ie at frat aight. T am

bet oaturaly

eeremon; a

since
be cannot

be

my

protector,

i will

dreaded.

protect him and myself. I do pot fear
‘you, Mr. Tuerwell, nor any harm that you

You will not have to Jeave

court, and you will have the pleasure of
knowing that you have saved yoar father’s

take place
.
life I desire that our marriage
Tefndoed I" anid ‘Therwell, quietly,
fg one month.”
“in otre month f*
Tide's eyes flashed indignantly, the color
her cheeks, and her lip curved
“Yes,
and ns sbon as you have become
‘the man who would make her my wife I will burn the written bood—"
in
“Have you it with you?" interrupted
his uawilling bride.
:
up, papa,” she said, as Sir Allya Sir Allyn, eageriy.
“You are
“No,
Iam too wary for that, I left it
in his ebair.
acomed to tremble
Le connot well, know, and Mr, ‘Therweil bell bebind me. This matter may chen

“andons

to disturb
permitted

Rnot
ie beile
“Pardon me, Miss Dare,” said the exat you zoom to be
secretary, Uiandly,
under some mimisapprehension. “You
think that your father has done nothing to

eda heart not of stone,

and

Therwell

_

guardy
here to watch over you und from
him, then
“fide drew her hand

its native
Detter brave the deadficst tiger in
Jangle than to attempt to brave and defy

me!"

spoke affably, there

‘8 tigerish glean in his

was

at

‘cruel, determined: expres-

momen:
tenderly nurtured maiden to quail

tarily in fear.
Bet the next instant she wat as resolute C
mabe
said,
ee “#T do brave snd defy you!” she
a flash of spirit.

%

tume, and to provide you

r

with

something

“Qutlandish costume!" ejaculated the old

butler, involantarily, in a tone expressive

tamultuously,

“Yes, Sir Hogh,” answered the butler,
failing
to observe his master's sudden agiy
tation. ‘One of’em was a lady,
if there
‘ever was one, though she was dressed in
plain

black

silk.

She

wore « black sili

‘“(Qutlandish, Sir Hugh?” ‘cloak, too, that nearly covered her dress,
And be glanced with complacent pride at She came up. the steps, followed by the
his knee breeches, buckled shoes, silk stock- maid, and ssid that she was
over
almost
of horror,

ings, and the queer spencer,
that made bis to the village, and has been driving around
bulky form look still larger.
“Ob, no, air, to look at the country, and she asked if she
Nest. I answered thatI
I don't want anything modern. Jn my
humble way I resemble Miss Chellis, sir.

sp-

proached her, took ber band, and pressed it
merit censure, ‘and that if he were not in a gallantly to his lips,
“Jp one month, Miss Iide, I shall claim
stute of inind he would resent my
morbid
words aud bid me begone. You think that you ss niy wife, Meantime I shall remain

is too
shat haa been said in thisLe interview
you
mo assure
to be acted,
fnoredible
‘that my resolveto make you my wife is no
sodden whim, no ‘idle revwlve, but a
perp. ‘of years, and : you

net, turning
pale, while bis heart throbbed

necessity of wearing that outlandish cos-

She prefers the good old sensible fashions, I bope I dida't do wrong, sir ?” added Porsidered settled, and Miss Ide is, with her and so do I, air.”
rocks,
that Sir Richard bad covered
own consent, my betrothed wife.”
‘Considerably amused that the somewhat his face with his hands, and fearing that he
countenance
a
with
assented
maiden
"The
theatrical costume before him should be might have incurred his displeasure,
po full of suffering that it must have touch considered sensible, the young baronet
you did rightly enough, Porrocks.

any

you

petition Miss Chellis to relieve you of the

her father passionatetarned and
trom her caresses ax one uniy, he shrinking
her

worthy of thein ; then she hastened # intocouch,
foudicr, and flung herself herupon
anguish upon
calling again and again in
Tressillian, as if there were
the name of Gay
‘sound to soothe the aching of

en what do you want
of me, Pore haven't said how she looked, Was she
rocks?”
=
dark, and did she have black hair!”
‘The butler glanced toward the closed
“T don't know, sir. I didn't
see her face.
door, drew a little nearer his master, and She wore
a thick black veil that’ was tied
said ina low tone:
like a mask under ber chin. I couldn't tell
“Something strange and mysterious has
whether
she was black or white.”
happened, Sir Hugh.

I haven't dared to

tell Miss Chellis, for she's

nervous-like

at

times, and no wonder, poor lady, at her

age. If you hadu’t come home to-day, sit,

Imhould have made bold to write to you,
though, after all, you may say that I'm
only an old fool to be worried about it.”

“About what, Porrocks?’ inquired Sir

Hugh, considerably sinterested
by the man- ‘that
ser and words of his attendant.

“You know,
Sir Hugh, thst more'n once

strangers have asked to see Hawk's Nest,
and I've shown ’em round to the best of mi;

ability, for the Nest isa place worth sceing, and showin’, too, for that matter.

20h,
Tide, you know ot what you say,”
said her father, sorro
“Allyn is

itive

‘Porrocks—but What
of your

to it, ‘Sir Hogh. Tt wns
Day before

Heeaeuge i

T flatter myself that a mariage
~ knowledge of which you happen to have beme is after all not 20 much to be
Hi bealthis infirm, and, with
‘couse porscaied. His
Eden-

olar
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nite
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and Liberals unite
the Government
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ot hurt any part of
> hurt Canadian
_vossel owners.
‘The San therefore demands that the
‘president-shall carry his: work of re“taliation-farther by refusing to permit
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‘
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him for
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:
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“United States would

P.8.—Our selection never before so large. :

goods
to be carried by Canadian railthrough
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vol Maine,

Loxpox, So

earry goods.in bond over the Canada

Southern ‘road.
There, ‘are even
threats
of absolnte non-iutercourse.

A Washington dispatch to the Buffalo
_ Express intimates that this measure
of .rotatiation

is

seriously

talked

of;

and itis said that ‘Canada will be
practically helpless when once de-

prived of the privileges enjoyed
through this country"—meaning the
‘United ‘States. The pitiable ignor-

~ ance manifested in such statements

is

egeied—only bythe misorable spirit

displayed
in them. Canada is not in
~ ‘ay measure
or toany extent depend‘ent upon the United States. She buys
Fe gore from that country than she sells

to it. Jf non-intercourse were de— sldred) Canada! could flud customers
‘elsewhere
for her produce, and couid
_ purchase elsewhere what she now buys
in
ee
She is not dependent

United States for an outlet

el
-s&mmer or winter; and the
swestern states gain more by sending

“thelr, products to. market through Can> pda than Canada gains by sending her
products to market'through the United

States. Canada has always observed
cher treaty obligations.
She has always sought to live on good terms}

“Buy'if the United
swith’ber neighbor, arrogan
t, dictator

States persist In ber
“al, unneighborly conduct,
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if the
4 ean get? along’ without’ ber.
of the western states be forfarmers
\bidden to sond their, ‘wheat to the

‘Evropean. market. by the cheapestan
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steamer Auranis, hence yesterday for New
8 Pest Ship,
York,
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‘The North German Lloyd steamer DarmPants, Sept. 5.—A number of Italian
stadt from Bremen, Aug. 24, with 380 im- emigrants in transit here last night for the
salgrante,
Dnited States ware stopped at the Gore St,
ye {Orinoco from Bermuda and the
Lagare, where they expected to take trains
Barley f om Cubs.
to convey them to the
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‘The Brilliant from Altova, which is a Seaway se eee’ I enasetlantie Line
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npon examinat'on
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Aa official of the Ministry of the
Interior re-conducted them to
the Gore de Lion, where they were
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“ Atnaiaber
of Ayimerites are in Toronto
hie Wook adrending the Industrial Exhi- | ‘lotbee

, who,ba# | pi¢ton,
son
of Glanworth
Miss NePher
‘been visiting Mra D.. W. Tarnball for “Mes, Geo, Dickont and ton have returned
the past week, has returned houie. —
from Baginaw, Mich , where they have
Bert Hoag left on Wednesday of last
week for Bainard, Mifin., where we onder:
stand he has secared s good situstion.
is visiting
‘Mra. Ira ©. Lee, of Brantford,
her brother, Mr. J. E, McDonald for»

Mr. R. HL Lindsay will be “fn”
Satarday

afternoons

hereafter,

to

arrangements
for sales, etc. Arrangements
can also be made at this office on other days.
‘Messrs. Hutchinton
& Miller are enlargefog and Improving
the appearance of their

amie

7

of the week.

office.

ped | Miss Tits and Mis Blight, of Chatham, @
‘are the guests of Miss Edith Hambidge this
‘Mr and Mra, Alex, Balllic and famil week.
J. E. Richards
bas this week been open:
after
‘Messrs. Geo. Clark and Clifton Laur ing outa large quantity of new, fresh drugs,
returned home on Monday, last,
aM
spending
® short time’ with Mra. T.
Jeave In a few “days fur Ann Arbor ip patent medicines, ete. ‘Call on the people's
gontinne their
College there.

Spokane Falls, Wash.,

‘orto with ‘bis cou, Dr. W. N.
that city.
price for it.

studies ay

the

Medical

druggist when you want

anything

in that

month |" ar James Rogers left again last night |"Weare pleased to sco that Mr. Will

Gandy, sonof the Rey. J. R. Gundy,
He will remove formerly pastor of the Methodist church
bere, has eaccessfully paseed his final

for Toronto in cont ection with the Dominion

Horse Breeders’ Register.

Mr. 8, Hendersga broaght into our office. thle family to that city shortly.

It went to Detroit.

‘Now is the time
to study

‘Mrs, Welby and family left for thelr

shorthand

‘examination,
and is now s barrister, etc.

and

typewriting at the Aylmer Shorthand ‘On account
number who are
Academy. Pupils placed in positions when fp attendance of atthethelargeCollegiate
Ineritute
‘thoroughly competent.
this year it is necessary for the trustee
Mr. Welby met them with bis private car
‘The prize lists for ‘the Springfield and
Remember John H. Glover carries the board to provide extra seating capacity,
‘at Detroit,
‘Vienna fall faire are oat, and both give Jargest ‘stock of guns and aromanition, and and
a meeting for that purpose and other
John. H. Glover carries the following very liberal premiums.’ ‘The former takes sella the cheapesc
of any honse in the business has been called for two-day at 4
‘tbrands of powder in stock :—£ F, FFG,
place on the 20th.and 30th inst, and the goanty.
o'clock.
the dates.

‘| home in Salt Lake Cicy on Monday last,
after spending the summer months here.

on Wet. 4th. Don't forger
* | intter

The season of the golden rod is here.
trom
‘The golden rod may be distinguished

other yellow weeds by the fact that it
generally baa group of young ladies arfand

There was not as large an

attendance

at

L:the town ball last night at the cricket clab

Capt. W. W. White has jast completed a

‘eatertainment
as there should have been. very fine row boat which

"Those who

were

there were

with the Muses Webling.
‘Miss Miles,

of

Barford,

who

Captain when at the Eau ‘this fall, duck
shooting, and will afterwards be added to

has been

visiting Misa Edith Hambidge, left for her
home on Friday last sccompamied by Mra.
J.B. Hambidge, who intends spending «
work be has
sd to do.
* | few days visiting friends.
Mr. Robert Sweet came near. baving s menta vagt amount
of trouble.
wanting @ first-class broadAny fi
Mr. Frank Howell, eldest son of Mr_ L cant cooder oF spring-woth cultivator would
to callon J, D. McDiarmid, os he
Howell, of South street, arrived in town on do well
that he will eell et wholesale
"| Tocsday evening for a few days’ visit. Be has a number
{ean electrician and holds « good position prices, for cash.
of Chicago.
‘Two weeks ago our esteemed local ootem
with the Crane Elevator Co.,
‘Me. Jack Mann left for Hageraxille yotter- waxed eloquent boat the sickening specWe trust all oar readers will remember
charge, of tbe M. C. RB. tacle of respectable papers writing sbost
the dates of the Maluhide & Yarmoath day to stake
office;
in that ‘place’ We are Sullivan, etc. This woek its leading editorial
and principal local sre on that sickening
subject.
‘The Toronto Evening News spesks very
early s date as possible, and everyone
should
make it 6 point to turn out ou the
mentioned.

.

Now is the time to try W. R. White
for first-class groceries. Everything guar-

anteed.

.

‘Mr. R. H. Hemstreet
has sold out bis dry-

highly of Mr. Phillips’
We

the large fleet on the pond bere, now being
put in commission tu anticipation of war
with the U. S. over the canal toll question,
We have econ two curiosities in gorden | 88

plants during the past week.

plant which rans all over a good sized tree,

Pd
ie loaded with gourds, pecfectly white | "el

‘and exactly the shape
of an egg. They look

both queer
and pretty.

Mr. Amasa Lewis

has another species of gourd.

The vice is

pot moch larger than a good sized pipe
stem at the bottom, and must be twenty-five
ft. long. Aboat ten ft. from the bottom
are

six large dipper geards which must weigh finally winning
by © nose.
tix or eight pounds
each, It is quite an ‘The third beat was
aloo won
oddity.

in Toronto

intended copying the

Mr. Richard

‘Thomas, of Water street, has an egg geord

Loaine, “which be

‘Ys exhibiting at the exposition

be has teen at

work
on for a few weeks past Itiea very
pretty model gnd will do eervico for the

well plessed

whole

this fall,
article, but had not the space to spare for It.
‘The many friends of Mr. fames Arnold,

Robbery
Saturday

to have bim
ot Fenelon Falls, were pleased

W,H. Laur brought into this office home again last week. He was accompanied
goods busines to Grant & Hooper, of thisMr.seek
the largest egg we have seen this by his bride, and will accept oar congrats:
- | lations and best wishes for his fatare success
happiness.
of the fall faira to be held ip
‘The first
‘between'tixteen
and twenty thousand dollars’
this vicinity this yearis that of the Bayham
worth of goods ft will be aboot 2 week or ten
Central, which takes place oa Wednesday
days before
they can open out. We extend
mext at Strafordville, They held their
to them
a welcome to our town, and trust
suc:
firti fair last year and it ware grand
they will be well pleased with theiz change.
no doubt
besides | cots in every way, and we have
‘We also regret with many others the removal
. Hemstreet
from our town. R. H. has that” you will get the benefit
of & free notiee bat what it will be eqeally successful
been‘ good citizen in many ways, and he in the Exrnxss, which yoes into far more this year. Go end have a good time. be sx
of this place, will
will be followed by the best wishes of hosts of
‘Miss Beemer,

sight,

at Lyons.
Sept.

3rd,

a

robber

entered
the house of bar, A. C. Graham,

Lyons,
and stole §70. It is supposed that

he entered through
the front door and first
searched the front room and finding 20

money there
to search
the second
room. Mr. Graharo had left bis pocket
book, containing
$70 in bills, in » secretary
in this room, and by accident left the key fa

-12398

the lock. The unknown visitor took pocket

might have easily been taken, were

left; it

being evident that the thief wanted money
only. There {s as yet no clue to the thief,
but asa number of suspiciows charactors
quilt,
have been seen in the neighborhood since
Sho will send a crazy petch work
the Aylmer races it is evident that even
honiron Faod made Ince.
and nt
poi
has the serious objection
seeneber work say it is exceed: this “enterprise”
who hav
iagly Gne, and we are pleased to learn that that it brings to Aylmer many whose
edhibitor at the World's Falr next year.
apd

yielded
mer
‘Miss Beehaz

2:40 trot,parse $400.

Col. Na
. T.H.Rice,Detroit
31 11 |’
Forrest Girl, H. Overmeyer,
St

Time—2.31,
2:30, 2294, 2.90.
Hausnna

Almonte, Dolly, The Westar,
‘were

to the wishes of, presence Is, to say the least, not desirable.

to senddit
—{Cox.
ber friends and consente
The party who sent this in mast certainly
“The Rev. 8. G. Staples cocupled the
palpit of the Methodist church on Sanday
gave his bearers two good practical
ia evidently very strong

bb

sermoot He
his opposition to the use of tobacco,ase andby
against its
new lawned
tio
menthe
poys, of the sale of ft to them. The boys
get it just the same and

wirsid. Mi. Sowerby turned to the man and

said, "That's enough, now you get tight ost of
here.
qui " "The man turned
and started

use it too.

It is

pocket

knife,

s law es the
well kept
ss t
ppareatly abou
dog-mazzio by-law in Aylmer.
If you wast

e first-class

Int quarter,
33}; half, 1:00
1f4; mille,
2:19} ; thus low
of 221, made on the St.
Thomas

“ge to Glover's bardware.
=~
him! A tramp travels about,
out fork
1 Loo
writes a pre~
falis sick in » farmer's house,which
he asks

cover a half-nifle-track
In Canada, He re-

1 [pages
for #:etranget.
OO

et

i @ iedasasien La toal ose

track the

week before, ind makings mark for trotters 5.

iT

flinging
ewly made bride, A great

chandelier, with a thoumand

ever bear to. tiicet bis
“Why not look om the bright side,

suspended

miss?”

it Ineters:

from the centre of the ceiling.

‘The windows were curtained with lace and

said the wnid, atiectionately.
that you havo dune something extraord

crimson satin, aad the warm glow overspreading everything was en!
good and aufficient gorgeous Eastern fabric covering the floor,
mofiling the fouteteps of the intraders,

nary, but you hare

reason for your actions, If Sir Hagh Ch.
knew the truth, be would

respect and ad-

There were two
drawing-room.

mire you."
‘The lady mado s gesture of impatience,

occupants

of the first

One of these was Mr. Wilmer, the gentle“At least, miss, think of your uncle, and man for whom the lady had inquired. He
how you have cutwitted him !". exclaimed srose and came forward at her entrance, his
Nelly. “You ure your own misteéss now, countenance expressive
of astonishinent at

and

no

one

darr

molest

you.

the visit of this white-robed figure.

It is for

you to dictate, and for the othera to
obey.
"Yes, thank besven, the hour of my triumph has come at last!” exclaimed the
bride, with a jung inspiration, as if renliz‘better thauyou know yourself—you want
ing for the Hret time that she was breath:
a wife? | *
ing the air of freedom,
At last!
Ab
Sir Hugh moved back out of the.san- last!"
light,
and abaded his face with bis aunt's
She shook off the burfen resting upon
ed the corridor from which the fan.
ber, drew herself upright, and clasped ber
© foome
of his grand-snnt
oj
“Yes, you wanta wife, Hugh. * The let- bands ip thankfGi prayerfuloess
‘phe of shelonie, hewn Mis
tea ce
tor which Porrocks delivered to'yon was | It was noticealle that the louca she5 em-|
‘tie hnatened
* | mrequest
for you to return. 1 wanted to | ployed
speaking were very different feura
urge you to marry. If{ could seo you | those shein had
used in conversing with Sie
sete down,

in

with . family growing wound
content
ahoat your future

“But
I don’t want a wife.”

rife ens trict

His personal appearance was decidedly
unprepomsessing. He waa’ thin aad spare. Part o: lot 8 in the fad onucet-ion, towachtp
He was tall, aod appeared taller than he of Yarmouth. 70 acres cleare-, «
was, because of his thinness, His features
wore all sharp, and his eyes—of pale, uncertain bue—were shifting and uneasy in
their glances,

Hia forehead

was high

bot

narrow, and was covered by a thin and
slight display of hay-colored hair.
6 see: med to be suffering under some

| sudden aod heavy blow, and thoagh he en-

Hugh—they were purer, deeper, and richer |
.
“At last Tam free! she repested, her

Yue tg sal e
as ‘he approached his
| good; it was euny- tines:
thas: ths mealle’ was
| Seth SaaATASL

"TS I” Cneitis I believe! ” anid Mr, Wil:

Forse 08 EXCHANGE

vice, and
One-andonehalfstorey brlek
waridyceaneral Cre
can | ceeaat
eval eeren Bee
2" 7 ietloas brid barwed era vik
Seale
tie ore

r
of Arima, sonvont
eunt, Yon | plan cinetocma aed goto ring | MraTaunton
el gw,my || veryRTGPety,
Sin
oeLEAN,Lata: ee
cheapAPIly
or #0. %0.e
Barrat, the bie
telend and bcompanionof
arent,
B
my
soice tremaloas with joy.

“Free to do as |

i Hugh.” > And Miss | ™Y houschold—to
—to reward
must not be foolish,
rem yoo, . ray my faithful
faitht
:
hace
Nelly, my true-barted
foster sister And
Geile bel ey ue
ane she pressed the hand of her maid !" with
|
“Now, nepbew, Iabail | fateful atfecuion,
:
‘i
oe
“L have my reward in samsting to secure |

titce,” remarked the host, as the visitor | RytusersOn-

ned
her head in the direction of the
tsarfied

ale

°
Fo
oecspant of the drawing-room.
57 acres,
two m(les from the village
den
F elle to the Bea TU ace cad | rose hoppinten ems? "ran 008 sep ot] second
Mra Barrat arove, and acknovwledzed the | SltDb
would makeefed
« goed bame for mas
in favor of the African mission.”
Nelly, aa she wiped ber eyes under ber veil, \ introduction by a° profound and

le sen pam, | Sir Hugh be overtaking as"
with a certain order of beauty—a style,
ladies, I stipalate that your wife mus: be | Ags looking from the window, ehe dis: | odhowever,
that would never appeal to the
well-Lorn and well-bred. Hf you
were to | Covered that they were ina crowded

street,

to ou LeAuN,
tamg;:

Agent,

tare on the wert side of Duffor- JOR SALE O8 ExCHAnGE
in the town of Ayimer, lot sandy tom,
ncres, nerth jot
admiration of @ refined mind. Her bold,
anted with choice trait, good dnve wel ‘3M.‘Eighty
in the township
of Greeaw:
and good clstera This woald inakea vary
black eyes, her red cheeks, full lips, and dome
1 all elearet
for a smell family, ly, and fs offered cheap county, Michigan,
Ph
inelegant figure, bad something of
Ld deent, Ayimer,
in Ontoa: 1c
pessin them all, and this coarsenesscoarse.
was | sathe2
made further apparent by the endeavars to
|,"
Nae

“Tid

not

to see

Mr. Wilmer,” eaid

the

with a puraied glance at the incongruous
at-

tire of the visitor.
The lady hesitated, and enid, quietly :
Tell

Mr. Wilmer

that Lady Chellis de-

mires
to see hin 1 will wait uatil you hare
given him my message.”
The footiman, with an obsequious bow,
disappeared, leaving the lady alone with

ber maid,

“Now, Nelly, take off my cloak,” eid
the bride, hurriedly,
‘The maid obeyed, removing the cumbrous

outer garment, and bestowing it
8s to give vent in sile
to the nce
indignation
spor ® velvet ottoman, She then sheok
could pot be wholly repressed, and
out the heary folds of ber mistress’ bridal that
Nelly with difficulty restrained herself
veil, letting it fall around
her nowy dress
like & white cloud, and permitting it com- from pouring owt a torreat of
and guardian
pletely to conceal the isdy's face.
“Your ladyship looks the very picture of
bride,”

whispered

Nelly,

au

‘aarry within thres days, and I should bave
“Hush, Nelly,” retarned
the lady. “We
married » bod-currier,
if such « person bad
be overheard. Do you not hear signa
been the only husband I eould have ub- may
of confusion upstairs? Teuppose
tained.”
my escape
has
been
discovered.”
“Yes,
my
lady;
but
sarely
you
are
“Huioph}
Rather, late in the day, 1 plowed that your husband is « gentle
ae
maid essented,
ae the
feet
and
shutting
of
doors
was
man
beard in the
‘better late than wot at all, Acnt
“Hush, Nellic; do not address me by pper corridors,
and answered ;
Brill, if-you have so faith in my
“Tt must have been discovered
I feel as if I bad no right to it
an hour
ry) oF if my”
‘be displeasing What title
searching
Besides, it only serves to remind me of ago, my lady. They are
nom, because they cast beat te tulad ae
what 0 escrificsof
gained it, The
here
But here csmes

Wilson.

we are.”

I wonder be does not sxzpect whe

announced thatit MfMe. Wilmeres
would be happy to see Lady Challis
io the
FoOe,

: ineessths

Eaggees

| ct

heel

wish

dae

“I

z

Nelly followed ber mistress os closely os
pousible, as if to guard her.

lady, in the came tones che had used when
speaking to Bir Hugh.
“What same?" inquired the feotman,

ge ggt

& handsome hall, on each side of which
opened « series of duors,

eyt

when the door opened abruptly,
and she was
admitted by « tall, powdered footman, inte

her dearest and oldest friends all access to
her presence for yourn Her mother's relauyts—and they are few and distant—bave
Bot seen her for s considerable time.”
The veiled lady uttered an exelaimation of
snd veatured spon an inquiry
as to the cause of Miss Wilmer's seclusion.
mental,” replied Mr, Walmer, patting
handkerchief to his eyes, while Mra,
Barret eoemed to experience a sudden
emotion of grief. “he has been obliged
for yearn
to keep her room. Bat pray be
seated, Lady Chellia. Pardon my apparent
inbospltality, bat in truth, I can think of
nothing and no one eave my poor afllicted
niece, who is wandering no one kaows where.
Sbe is eafforing under an aberration of mind,
such ag darkened the last days of her poor
father, my elder brother. She inberited
from kim & predisposition to insanity, and
for several years she has been subject to fite
of violent fury, when even I, of whom she
is at times extravagantly
fond, have feared
ben”

ie

She alighted and walked op the marble
steps, folowod by her attendant, who had

want « hos-

7 abe Jooked oat from the wie:

i

ing through ber tones as she remembered
that she was married.
“Yea, and be cannot fail to discover her,

a8

and

‘Tho aim in the mamufactare of M.
Tackett & Sou ‘Myrtle Navy” tobacco [a ta!
develop and retain the natura! aroma of the
tobacco. This

nll

ii

attendant to soothe

Bat as they entered Albe-

marie street she regained her self-possea-

son, loosened hier hold of Nelly’s hand, and Was you visit intended for my poor nisce,
Was in a moment quiet, diguified, and thor- Lady Challis 1”
ough muatrres of herself.
‘The young bride Lowed assent,
“Ilere we are!" ee said, as the cab stop
“Indeed {" said the hoat, looking at her
ped betore atately dwelling, and the uneasily, and endeavoring to pierce with
driver hasteng t to open the door, after hay- bis keea eyes through the veil ahrouding her
ing rung at tue mansion. ‘Have no fears, features, “My niece does not eee company,
Nelly. 1am mistress of the situation ”
Lady Chellis, I have been obliged to deny

ail

of the effurts of her

encourage her.

ie

to

“But I have

ft

The mo nent after waving her adie

the bewil: ered baronet abe mink back upun
the cushicas of the vehicle abe had enterel,
ber head upon ber breast, and
easumed an attitude expressive of the deepest eadness,
What must be think of me!" she mur
‘Chellis looked at him with astonishment. mured, eo faintly that Ler maid could not
Bhe noticed then, that though hie {ace wes catch the import of her words. “He must
mo onwomauly —an adventuress, per
pale, from the effects of long dissipation, deem
who desires to conceal ber infamy
‘hat it had yet « nobleness of expression sbe haps,
under an honorable name. If he bad wet
‘had «nevor before observed upon it. His
been utterly reckless and oppressed with
deb, he would have refused my uller with
evore, He chase between # marrige wits
tne and 8 debtor's prison, or a suicide's
grave, It in not pleasant to think of it”
eeeined to shrink within herself, and
and drewBhe closer
aboot her figure the loag sdark
Took, and her voice was quite
closk that completely concealed her bridal
soft
au she said :
poms ‘are more like your fether than I robes
After
®
moment
two of apparently Uitthought, Hagh, If you'choose to give up ter e:f-communing,or she
said aloud, with a
22 Your wild associates
and become « quict
“gonntry gentleman, like your father
waa, 1 faint smnile :
“Well, Nelly, how do you like my brideam ‘willing to forget that you have been
rooms?"
anything else, I,am not saying I shall
“He is a splendid looking gestleman,
As you are
eo rich
miss that is, my lady,” replied the u
interrupt me, Did
I under- “ith enthusiasin, “lam eure yon couldn't
have chosen better if you had tiad a hundred
lovers to choose from Aud he's« baniuct,
teu’ It does seem na thoogh Providenve
has guided your ladyakip, tor you might
have matried e wicked man, or one ohl
‘enough to be your grandfather.”
“Ht would bave been all the samo,” said
drooped

very morning,” he exclaimed.

avenues,

ih an

‘Hotrentots,
if vou will, but doa’t ¢uspect

fashionable

4iEi i int

“ta your will, make it in favor of tho Fijid.

more

i

CHAPTER XL
you think such conduct is going to uccum“WHAT MEANS ALL THIS MUweny 7
plish anything for gou—if you think it will
she was—alone ! that worn-out word,
“‘eause me to Lars. my will and make an- Bo“Alone
idly spoken,
and so coldly beard;
‘ether, yoo are entirely mistaken ”
all that
“My dear Aunt Dorothy,” exclaimed Sir Yet known,
Hugh, somewhat’ inpatients:
Of hope laid waste, knells to the word—
alone f°
—Tax New Turox
We will now direct the attention of the
reader to theunkoown and mysterious bride
come atiiny earliest
of Sir Hugh Chellis.

and

As tney neared their destination the lady sent most of my servants in search of her,
became nervous and agitated, and Nelly and have also employed a detective to trace
endeavored to reiuepire her with tbe cour- her and bring her home. 1 expect her
age that had sustained her throughout the return every moment."
of
good
trying scence of the morning.
“tA detective in eonich of her? inquired 8t., in the town of Ayimer,
Ie duubtful if the bride were canecious the veiled lady, « thrill of exaltation pale.

ful

for you, and yet you bave delayed almost
(sp hour after receiving my menage
If

ately,

ecres land, nthe villare of G:

Fleet i

of waiting

uf a titled lady

5

become tired

dis

Bs:

to tell you Thad

Lis to the world. As might have beon expected, when he quitted his aunt a few
laver, he was strong in his deter
mination to visit West Hoxton immedi.

minutes

Lave

BP

_ The young baronet bowed gravely.
“Leuppose
I may attribute your vitig to
Porrock’s intercession,” continued the little
“Tagly, even tore graciously, “I told him

Sir Hugh's curiosity was stronger in bis
foul than « desire to introduce Lady Cuel

snall

u

* vanced,

we

renee

offend-

So you've come at last, Hugh f" she

said, angraciously,as
her grand nepbew ad-

the curper

i 3: ffi Geaie AIP,
ed

soantenance,
and u dissatisfied and

“ed look in her bright black eyes.

turned

sppeured.”
The bride glanced at ber but an instant,
The driver was signalled, the vebicle and then, with a qaick gesture of aversioa,
stopped, the fare Imatily settled, and the turned toward Mr, Wilmer.
bride nnd her attendant entered the adja‘Your neice t" repeated the veiled lady,
cent shop, from the window of which they in ber assumed voice, and with an accent of
soon bebeid Sir Hugh, as Le passed in par- inquiry,
suit,
“Yea, your Iadyship: Mra Barrat is
They waited » few minutes, rstensibly companion to my niece, Miss Adah Holte
fur the purpose of making some trivial par Wilmer.”
chases, and then entered the etreet again,
“In—le your niece at home?” inquired
summoned another cab and resumed tueit the visitor
journey
A shadow overapread Mr. Wilmer's face,
Tue course taken by the cabman, in a heavy frown contracted hie hrows, and he
obedieuce to the maid's directions, was to- seemed eaddenly distressed and anxious.
ward the West End, and the narrow busi“Tregret to say that my niece has dishess streets were soon exchanged for wider appeared most unaccouatably, bot only this

auibis

“Dorothy Chellis eat back in her staffed

‘thair, with a displeased expression on her

have

opera

bachelor apartments ot Sir Hugh.

‘Itmay be eafely
eaid that, at this -particular moment, this charm was not due to
the presence of its proprietress, for Misa

confession upon his tips. He remembered
that he knew nothing of the birth or family
of his bride, and also remembered that bis
grund-aant was & woman of strong prejedives and indomitable pride.
“Well, Aunt Dorothy, 1 will think the
matter over,” he replied with assumed
carelessness, ‘and let you know my deci
sion in tbe course of a few weeks.”
“Remember,” said Miss Chellis, impres
sively, ‘tbat the marriage is not t be «|
mesulliance, and remember, too, that if you
don't marry, Fahall keep my present will
No wife—no money.”

ie

evidences
of refinéd feminine cvcupaucy—bat, to whatever
‘it was due, there was cortainly ax indefin‘ite charm thet conld dever bé found in the

i 4 ag ie
‘ ay : age

‘enter itito » mesallisnce, I should nover | 29d hat the pursuing cab was not in sight. |
She laseved to taform ber uustreas of |
ve you.”
;
Sir Hugh had been upon the point of | this
“Let the cabman set os dows bere,” ssid |
confiding to ber, the story of his secret
the lady, quickly. ““ifore Kir Hagh oon fect and appear at her ease in the presence
‘inge, but her latest words chilled the

ae

“But where shall 1 find m wife?" ex.|
<

wats
te

eee Apply
ven Aisi Ay

cS

even ob“BR where are we now?" he scded as suieoe bow.
an
deat
the vebicle proceed more slowly. ‘Cau | She was e woman stil young, am
low.

‘to exercise In itz puichase fs to see that the

%
F.

J jit a

[rade mark'T.
& B. ts etimped on the plog:

Gaiids, and further seid, that bis bope-

A martyr fs usoally aman who sees
farther shead then his fellows, bet not so
for as bis grandchildern.
are the
knaves of one
. the beroes of

Jess tase and remarkable recovery are
known throughout Glengarry County.
query {f many of Dr.
ly
to the
Yn fep
ene | Willams’ Pink Pilla are sold, Mr.
Smith replied that the sale was
remarkable, and that io his experi| enc
he bad e
never handled a remedy

the next and the fouls of the third,

A Kentucky lady fa the proud pomestor
of Tecumseh’s tomahawk, tite genuineness
being cndoubted, and yet the people laugh
at the ides of sny

that sold so well, or gave such general
satisfaction
to those using them, as

one

possessing

Weshingtan’e little hatchet.

George

everywhere glowing reports are heard

‘of the excellent results following their

fase. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsare not
a patent medicine in the sense that

word is

anderstood.

‘They

sre

Every person buying aul

the

result of years of experience and care:
ful inyestigation.
They are not a
his visit, and the latter purgative medicine, but act directly
ihe objeofct
to

of clothes

Sands
"The newspaper mantold Mr.

ness
exprogsed his perfect willing
upon the blood and nerves, supplying
ted with bis
those constituents required to enrich
givesl the facts concec

“a

Sands.

Mr.

“Iwas” sald

case,

the former and stimulate

and

restore

complete wreck, given UP by the the latter.
stroug
doctors, but now I arn well and
For all diseases depending upon
th every
again, and gaining streng
its 1860.
. Twas born in Lancaster

andap to threo years ago I wasin

living
giways healthy and strong,

nown
the open air and being well-k
of Glenthroughout the whol: county
garry

It was in the winter of

89 thatI first felt signs
lysis.

Iwas then

door
and h
the sas

1888.

of incipient
for

teamster

herr, and

factory

bad been exposed to all kinds tof

I then experieuced violen
weather.
I
twisting cramps {0 my righthand.

was in Cornwall that winter when the
first stroke fel], and remained there
y
for three days before I knew anybod
stall, Aumodicel man was called tn,
After
me.
ld
g
for
eou
nothin
do
Dut
thatI came bome aud appeared to get
allright fora time, but after a fow

cases atising from overwork.

in all

mental

worry or excesses of any nature.

fact it may be suid of them:

In

“Tbey come as @ Doon anda blessing to men,
‘to health, Iifs sad vigur again.”
‘These Pills arc manufactured by the

Dr. Willlams' Medicine Company,
days the old trouble began azain, mr Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.
band continuing the

_

twitching

and

had preceded the
cramping, thatto twelve
months ago

stroke. Up
‘theie twitching fits were

the only

Y., andare

sold in boxes

(never

fn

loose form by the dozen or bundred.

‘and the public are cautioned

against

numerons imitations sold in this shape)

Teuffered from.
Then in at 60 contaa box, or six bores for
1691, when I wasin Hunting: $2.50, and may be bad of all druggists
“dot Village T sustained a second stroke. or direst by mail from Dr. Williaine’
from
either
(and remained unconscious for about 7 Medicine Company,
I
address. The price at which these
hours. A doctor attended me, and
Teorered sufficiently to be brought pills aro sold make a course of treathome: After my return home the meut comparatively inexpensive a8
pafalysls steadily gained on me, and compared with other remedies
or
_ Piet
the use of my right arm and medical treatment
* legeatirely
; my, right eye was disHf you cannot sleep try « porous plaster.
~ torted aud my tongue partially para
s mustard

Iyné@. “Twas presceibed for by an Hf yoo can't keep awake try
Alexandria

physician,

whose

‘ment Icarefully followed, but

treatIt

bad

lovely watch.
ye first racan cy creat ted by death
in the new Parliament is still on the MinisMr, a Gladstone's
terial side, now

lesdership.” Mr. Winterbotham
held Cirencester for the Liberalsat the general eleovitiated condition of the blood, or tion by s majority of only 153, The seat
contested, nnd the result will be
shsttered nerves. they are an unfail- will be
watched for with keen anxiety on
ing remedy.
Such diseases as these
sides, Mr, Winterbotham was o Gloucesconspeedily yleld
to their treatment: ter man. His faimily has been long
the district, and he himself was
Locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, nected with
1ypopular. There was something
paSt. Vitus'dance, neuralgia, rheuma- thetic about his death. He has been suffering
for months from en affection {8 the throat,
nervous prostration,
tiem, selatica,
and
was
treated
for
an
abscess.
He
came
to
uervons headache, dyspepsia, chronic London a fortaight ago for an operation,
crysipelas, scrofula, ete. They are 5 which revealed the presence of canoer. Mr.
Winterbotham,
who
was
gradually
sinking,
specitic tor the troubles peculiar to
id
morning tbat be bad
“Then I'll die at
femules, correcting irregularities, and
jd. “Tpke me thera”
restoring the fuuctious, and in the
case of men effect a radical cure

You cannot ts two particular sbout the

Call

when
Both ee actedd soe recults
taken; it is pleasant
Syrupof Figs is

station

nesr

see

it.

headtoro effectually, dispels colds,
babitnel

aches and fevers and ome
Figs is the
constipation. ad of
it. kind ever proonly Temed

his

Tt was a race with death along the
The

g the taste and
duced, pleasinto

;

FLANNELS, HOSIERY,
YARNS, &,
Which will be sold at a very
low price.

ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
in its
its action and truly ben
effects, pre red only fons the most
its
healthy an dagreeabl substances,
ndit
escomme
many excellent qualiti
and have made it the most
to

member for Cirencester was alive when he
prsom wader
the gateway of bis house at
ley, but be was
ble. He
lar remedy known.
three bours after.
in 750
» of Figs is for sale
Pe
leading cruggists.
by all
‘The Mutiny on the Windermere.
bot
Loxpox,
12.—The bark Winder- Any relia lo drugcist rbo may pot
mere, from
Glasgow,
|. to Freewill yrocare it
mani tle, Western Australi
whose crew have it on band
0 wishes
matinied and shot the captain, bas arpived
only by the
red
hured
enovac
Om
at Freemantle. It appears froin the sc:
count piven since the arrival of tbe vessel
CO, l
SYRUP
Fa
hghat the crew werr discratenjed with the
NE
CAURO
i
food farnistied thers and slso with the alBAY FRA SIBOO, oa.
leged tyrancical conduc} of Capt. MeLend, 1 OUIBVL: 2, KY NEW YORE, 0.¥% |
who was in commam
the vessel.
The
|
men refused to work and MeLeod endeavor.
ed tncoerce them.
In the straggle that
followed McLeod was shot, The officers
succesded at length in quelling the mutiny
and pat the fine in irons, the vessel
thereafter proceeding
to its destination
withoat farther trouble,
SULLIVAN REACHES NEW YORK.
The Es-thampina Welcomed by @ Larne
}
crowd of Admirers
New Yonx, Sept. 12.—Jobn L. Saliiven
+ arrived at the Grand Central depot et 450
|Baterday on the Chicago and Raratogs
| special Several bandred persins
wert depot errors! hours belorn
of arrival and patiently awaited the coming
of the ex-champion.
When the train pulled into the d=pot the
ery went up, "Here he comes,”
when
Sullivan stepped from the car he was
ted with « cheer that showed he still
eid» warm spor in the affectivas of

Furniture & Un dert
J. L. LAMBERT.
Has the finest stock of FURNITURE ever shown

in

Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables, etc,

>

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom Prices.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to at all times at ‘moderate rates. |
Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street,

$60

Will buy a first-class top
buggy at the warerooms

JOHN MERO.
ARTS willbe sold at the same
rate, propo- tionately.

|

housework bas been
fson charged with marder under
thst
Now
for nervous circumstances
and stronger, and I'was able
to sit up. clajly recommendedas » cure
of
The Gtrike Britied,
Petill continued taking the Pile and troubles, nervous troables will go out
rail:
10.—Tae street
Haxtutox, Sept
gaining strength, until at last I was faabion.
off at late hoar
strike was declared over
compleriogs soon way night.
leadeo-hued
company’s
and
Sallow
‘Tue hitch five the
able to go about, aud finslly to return
,
leaders
of
the
pink-and-whit
loveliest
the
to
place
sive
to my old place
At thé. sash aud |
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilia is perfactory.” I'gave up the ‘pills for s wen Io, and cosmetics entirely abandoved. pay these men 8 month's salary
te
Finued
runaing
be
all
c»
atti
while, but did not fecl so well,” bo. F Notbiog can counterfeit the rosy glow of [reteThinsati
stare of aifairs wand
sls
jay.
again began their use" ~T now feel as ‘parfect hesith, whi ich biceses those who ute. | 4fraght
about throogh the isterrentios of
J. M. Lottridge and Mayer Bleicher.
well as ever, though perhaps not quite this medicine

a]

BLANKETS, SHEETINGS, |

ore feshing to thetants, end Boia
tly yet promptly oa the idneys,
Bowels. cicanses
fiver and

an am
carried the dying mas off te his place in
Gloucestershire. He was sinking fast when

dhe arrived at the railway

and

Remember we also have
large stock of

medicine you use. When you need a blood:
purifier, be sure you got Ayer's Sarsaparills,
and ao other. It will mingle with, porify,
and vitalize every drop of blood in your
body. It makes the weak strong
doctors came around me, as mine was
When you borrow 2 book cover wt with
paper before reading
When you lend «
Senrious case, aud the professor trea
agreeably disappointed the
book cover it with leather,
tad me.
Allthe doctors could give
crowd in that he was sober, He was
If you could see your own scalp thrugh neatly clad in a dark grey acit end wore =
meno satisfaction, and did not appear
black Derby bat. With the exception of
an ordinary magnifying glass, you would te scar
to understand my case.
1 questioned
on the bridge of bis nase anda slight!
amazed at the amount of dust, dandruff, reddened and puffed face be looks a» well
some of thom, but they told mo it was
9
as ever His step was quick ap
ahopelesscase.
I senained in the and dead skin thereon accamalatel — Thefor bis
air jauuty ax he walked to the
and most popular preparation
hospitala month, without the least best
[alt Hotel, « block distant from the
cleansing the ecalp is Ayer's Hair Vigor
followed
by
the
cheering
and
now
sug
improvement, and was then brought
It ta exceedingly unfortunate for the mented cruwd, He went immediately to
homme, andrematned in my bed till human
race that disease breeders mod dis bus room,
1 bad constant medical infectants smell so mach alike,
Mayday.
corbert's Trivmphal Joarncy
advice, but continued to grow worse
Georgia
Srimtavantm:, BCL, Bept. HE Corbett
Riding to Save a Life -A
and worse, My right arm withered
Vqnd bis party ded put leave
pewspaper gave an account of the hervism the middie of the day and eev
and I grew so weak and useless that | of John Potter, a ten year old boy who re @
ple gathered around the station to ree
could not turn myself in bed.
Mean a horse twelve miley to Macon for the por Cuan
Aa the train pulled ootto the
waa oheeret
time Ibad tried all sors of patent pose of calling & physician to attend bis ‘Auaota the champion
Avovery station large vrowds of
Gebo
with
dying
medicines without the least effect
Io mother, who was believed to be
|
people
were
assembled and checret (or
but Pe’
train will resch New York at
the
May Leaw an advertisomeut of Dr. colic The doctor cold not Indbe «foand,
Lotte of | 110 pm. tw day.
Willams’ Pink Pills iu the papers, and akind druggist gave the
homes
medicine and ordered him to burry
Lizie Heruen W.
a,
said I would try them as a last resort
isd rode bome, delivered the
spBostox, Sept. 14—The rumored Lise
Thad heard “of the wonderful cures The brave and thes falnted from nervous
medicine,
lication to the Governor isto notbare likely
to
worked by Pink Pills, and told my exhaustion. The medicine cared the sick Jorden
admitted to bail
Competent tasters
resaita
folks to get me some. Thad not taken women, aud the boy is well It is only produce any Governor
has 0 power 16 [be
them long when I found myself necessary to say thet the precioas medicine tayre that the‘The law puts crimipal prosecu
rol of thedistrietimproving, and this determined me to war Peezy Davis’ Parx Kien, which
eontinue their use,
My. strength never fails to care disorders of the stomach,
tion of the courts.
Bug Bottle.
|
precedent
for
the
gradually returned; the muscies of 250. old popsiee price, for New
these
offiMibeffect, Istill got steadily worse,
syand about a month before Christmas
last, 1 went to the English hospital at
Montreal,
Prof. Stuart and all the

at CLUTTON’S

will have a chance to get. this’

‘Wet Bnd Meat Market,
No. @, Talbot-st. Weat, Aylmer.
t

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds
Kept constantly on hand, also Corned Beet.
Proused Beet, Pickled Tongue, &c

|H

GhoopekinsandTatiow. oo

IGR¥ST

PRICK

patd

in cash

f

F. H. TRIM,

my arotand leg, became invigorated

Buocessor
tq TRIM BROS.

BIG

BOTTLE

Old Price
ag Cente,

‘CAUTION

Myrtle Navy!
T.
& B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.
NONE

O°HER

AGENTS:

GENUINE,

ebay aa wellasto mine, that that
‘which force takes away,time or chance

ia Canada should illnminiateand ‘frame| waip,
‘this utterance
as

a motto for’ daily

*.*

mene ‘T. Hetheri

tard [MC

Godins Springs 3 2

H

Elmira, N.Y. 5 3

re
Boy,T, Taylor, Toroato......., a5
Bay State Morgen, E.L. Garrett, Phila-

pp

#5

Little

Saturday would have heen a great
day
had it not been for the heavy rains which
fell na felt track tuo wet and’ heavy.
ag
‘The programme
consisted of the uafinished
ee decided that 2:25 trot and pace, the 2:30 trot and pace,
‘she was being driven out by her present the 2:40 trot and pace,
the 3-year-old
river
and would make no change.
This colt stake, and & matched
race for $500
ved. a surprise party. LittleWonder side ‘between Gold Ring and Prince M.
All’ were declaied off.” however, moch to

|

while there was a beautifcl race for firet
| place between Jouhy Lind and PallyT, the

‘SUMMARY.

; 2:35 trot and pace, parse $400.

he gets
and more too, and we only regret

1 dis.

Strogoff,

that he had not had a fine day on Satarday,
which would have made a difference of | tmat

x; Amherstburg

* PREE-FOR-ALL, TROT AND PACK.
On calling
this race, Mr. N. W. Johnson,

the starting judge, made a few remarks,
thet
that
field
also

Spears & Young
Are bound to do business.

story frame
nd
on, tie’ wank
pon $e fathe, Towa
1, five lawn, well

this was
they had
of horses
said that

Be sure and see their display of

CROCKERY

ae iene aneeas 10 per cent.
discount given
‘of the town,

several handred dollars to him. It isa ry ‘own Hall, ite
mistake to snppose that he was the gainer
by declaring the races off. Had he had one- iesJOE SALE, VERY cARar.—
And on
Sore
e008,foreyand-e-halt
balf the crowd there on Saturday that he frame
early Dew, and one-fifth ef 8
bad on Friday, ke would bave been the nero of ieee extra well fevioed, extra ‘good wel
sbundance of
ae
gainer by just that much, av the entrance and
money, ete:, which be had to give back
tbe corner of
amounted to almost the full aincunt of the 4nd Sydenham street, in1m the
Town of
7 #0 0.0. LEARS, Land
purses. At any rate John did well, and is alate
yl

Time—2: ah “2278, 2:26}, Jaa). 89.20).
Fanny Rash, Dr. pees
and a Latile Dan were
sotered, but did not «

stating among other things
‘the best fleld of horses, and
the lowest records of any
ever started
in Canads. He

B

i1

!
Northaood
©!
Srat-class farm had better look after this at
‘Te
be msde to sult purchaser
Spot
Apply to 0.0 LEARY,
‘Agent, Town Hall,
Aylmer, Ont,
on

BL pring, Ponta
the best
and fastest horses, and carried
throagh satisfactorily in every way, except
1d, C. Weaver, Hamilton 43.322 weather,
One
the biggest race meoting ever held
Radd, Toronto
3 4433
in Canada, He deserves the credit “which | Sac.
D,’ Stuart,

Polly

»

Fy
§4 8

the regret,
not only of Mr. Mero and the
horsemen, bet. also the
pablic.
Mr. Merp was in bard Inck in respect to the |
weather, having two wet days daring the
week. However, John'is no squealer, and |
he provided the best sport, brought together

Intter winning by a half leogth.
Polly T.
jwop the next heat and race easly.

i

i

‘was totally ignored by some; winked
mer: Agneta:
oe:
few. A grest

ueé ei f

; What has become
of the dog
muzzie-|
/ ing by-law? Froni
‘the very ‘start’ it

HE

o5x4

to every cash purchaser.
on Saturdays, between the hours of 12 and 4
O'CIOCK. .

to be congratulated on his success.

es

‘AHM FOR BALE,—
NorEs.
they were the best and fastest lot of horses
P.S.—Our selection never before so large.
The time 2:18, made in the free-for-all,
acres
south
pat of lot Zl. in the
that he had ever
bad the pleasure of startof the fowaahipof atalatiite, Cas nty of
ing on any track, and be expected such » wasnot only the best time for a half-mile ioe
3
pinot irae Senet feos
pl

the card,

and

2:20 2:$,

the lastest five heats

ever

gone

Paul, withs record made afew weeks ago
There were a great many ladies present on
of 2:18, was the favorite in the povls, the last day, more than ever attended the
although many bought Subscriber. After races here before. If part of the stand were
reserved especially far ladies there would be
peat} teliowing pontitiqns :—Charlie C, (pole), still more there in future.
Sub.

St. Thomas, Tilsonburg, Simeoe and other
adjoining towns twrned out in large numbers
Teis only few weeks ago since the world
heard of the pneumatic tire for trotting

| seriber, Lady Sheridan, Rebus, Chimes E.
Paul got away first, but fouled

Charlie

C,

and before they hai straightenod away
‘egsin; Subscriber bad gone to the front,
with J, B. Richardam second. 1 looked

‘Emma

Adams,

of

Harrow,

Co., returned home on Monday,
after spending a fow weeks at her
‘# here. She was accompanied
May Adams, of this place.
oar boys cannot: tell ri
-melons in the dark, what must

and

spent

Saturday

anything

clse in

now looked a sure winner, and sold

in

the

and waa sent off with

Subscriber about

half a

had very little training, is steady end level
headed, and if pushed could have put his
mark lower by several seconds. He is by
Nuttingham, dam by Western Fearnaught.
SPRINGFIELD,

Mrs.

W.

J.

Lindsay,

village,ison the sick list.

cast

of

the

Traman Moore got his arm broke a
short time ago by being thrown
a

from

horse.

our

Uld Mr.

McArthur,

north

of the

village, is still very low, aud uo hopes
are entertained for bis

aolling at-$4. Rebus
sls0 won the fifth heat by aboat 6 lengeh Ip
ja botls contested
af

A eal

— ST. THOMAS —

could

not

get

in

ST.

THOMAS,

-

house,

near

makea big reduction

ONT.

of Groves.
Spent-a few days wisltiag at)
yMr.

low rater andof tuition:
ite
trough sourse olthe struction,
is
| composed
ot ractca sea, bo
holding bleh rede
catesof quali
dof many years

welare able

eter&{hemeclres
sapersor advemianes Oo Heong
Searoc of tostag
for the, duties of
me
ing houseor
cr Bhortband Dopacenan'
fon Note single instance a ary
=
fa to take thelr dietgheneunten, bate on
failed
| Speriecee et

No

Mrs. Sampey,

of St.

Women’s

is

amount o

ben

reduced prices,

Oxfords

“

$2.25, for nad
and50
ant §158" ices $2.
A few job lines regardless
of

Men’s Oxfords
ae

$2.50 and $1.75, for

me

“| Misses’ Oxfords

attempt

his

year, the
bat highest
ib is ourratefi of

made
BStal

eee

A co

SSS

Bom

in the

gular price $1,35, $1.25 and $1.00 for
e 10, $1.00 and 90c.
nding
reduction
will be made ae alllines of
Graduates
vei
carat
ait holding
Summer
We also have afew
of Women's 's
GOUD BOARD-—From §9
Ballwas
ek
|
Fne
tare to the amouat B18 willbe Sega
Kid
=
nd
Pol.
paren
Boots
de
ee i 55c. on
m the
of.
‘when entering
oni ve

Mr. W. Burgess intends removing
Oclnge!
his ‘houso to the pthar side of the
road
on bis farm this week.
Mr. Misner
visiting friends in the villa,

¢ Publics

DRUCCIST,

pied ecg Bun we have pee to oS
ou
jummer Goods at

Term Begins September sth.
H. Grabam is laid up with a broken Fall
bare been wpectaliy
pr1aopared cur newforfatflatoarrooms,
u a wets
arespectall
all of
arm, caused by bsing kicked by
orb be
a oe
bandsomenew och pow
viclous cow. which he was helping to Soper he
leted) Seeon Talbot BS
Bast =
on

load at the slanghter
Avon, on Thursday last.

PEOPLE’S

——————
In order to make room for new a.
we have found it

Shorthand Institute

to

hear the revivalists, Crossley and
Hunter. Deep interest is being taken
by a good many in these meetings.

INSECT. POWDER.

/J. RICHARDS, AYLME
arg Sale of Shoes —

—axp—

to hold the large crowd Sunday nigbt,
Quitea number

-

Business College

recovery.

has'the job of moving it,

:

hand.
solicited,

Scotch Collars 2 Specialty.
_ W. BUCHANAN.

The Methodist church was too small

winnkog the heat dmidst great cheering and Biggar'’s.
excitement.
The time for this heat was
2:184, the faatest
mile ever made on a half.

Blankets,
Nets,

Don't forget the dates of the Spring29th and 80th.

8 fow isiches'té
the front god Kept it there, end,

former

THE

hips
on

PAPER

We Keep None but the Best.

Spreads,

Always

.

FLY

Etc., are now the order of the day.

The Lowest Prices.
Full Stock of

field fair; Tharsday and Friday, Sept.

length in the lead. Subscriber soon cut in
Mr, John Yoder underwent a surgiwith friends iu Dereham.
and took the pole, closely followed by
és number of our citizens aro Rebus, which position was kept until’ com. cal Operation at St. Thomas last week,
ding the week at the Industrial ing down the back atretch for the last time, for the removal of a cancer
on his lip
Prof. Warner and tamtly spent Suawhen Rebus pulled out on him and there
‘Our
Sabbath school had a very small was a great race home. Inch by inch Rebua day atthe Rev. Parson:
Mrs. Joho Koowls is ia
‘of teachers’ last Sunday. crept up and started down the bome stretch
the sick
and -two bible ~ class on almost even terms. Both drivers played list.
the whip gently, and, whea. within« fow
Mrs. White is oa thesiek Hist
yards
of
tho
wire,
R
e
pot
bis
nose
Mr. and Mts. A. Atkins,
Brown epent Sunday last in
working, for,

Having opened out a new
Harness Shop in the Mansion |,
House block, I am prepared
to do
First-class Work

two bad breaks in the best, and although by the speed and staying qualities which he
he made great efforts to regain the lust eahibited here we expect to hear big things of
Rround, the fleg fell while ho was outside, him next year. He is owned at the Stony
and he was out of the race. Subscriber Lake Stock Farm near Oxford, Mich.; has

pools for $10, while the ‘field was hard to
ey do? “Why,plug them, certainly} sell at $5. Subscriber also won the second
heat, although crowded closely all the way
‘Well, that’s what they did.”
by Chimes E.
. Thompson
and Miss
The 3rd heat it was feared by many
ie Nash ‘have roturued to their would be the last, It proved a rattler,
in Minneapolis, after spending a however, and Rebus showed that he did not
come
all the way froin Mobile, Alabama,
ew weeks with their uncle, Mr. Robt.
for fun. The first time around they were
sil banched, and a banket would have
liks’
Effie’ Arnold,
of Essex,
is
covered them all as they passed ‘under the
‘visiting friends in this vicinity.
wire. The secontl time around Rebas began
—_
to move up to the frunt, collared and passed
each horee in succestivn, and came up with
ir Thoms
ate has been the Subscriber us he entered the home stretch.
guest of Miss Prichard for the past Down the stretch they came like » whirl
has returved to her home in wind, each straining every nerve and being
encouraged by voice end whip. Rebus
Dunh and Miss Richardson are smrane tae bbe soon in Lit te cig
of
oe friends in Burlington and and passed under the wire tbe winner
the eat-in 2:19, amidst the greatest
applause. Rebus had not been figared on as
. Dunn, Locker and Westover
a winner by the fraternity, and had been
in the exhibition this week at eelling in the field at §¥ in pools of from
$50 to $60. Subscriber was still the favorito, and it was hard to ell the field against
him, even after be had lost the third heat.
Rebus had the pole for the fourth heat, but
. Bothwelt

There was hardly

so it

STICKY

a

Laura McCollum is attending
Collegiate Institute at Aylmer.

sulkies,

use here during‘the races, and it was the hig
proved for this beat. Although Ricbardeon wheel that looked odd and out of place.
The track was kept in excellent condition
made a break for the lead down the home
stretch, be could not get there, He finished all through the meeting,
2nd, bat was set back one place for fouling
Col. Nuttingham, whe won the 2:40 trot
Chimes EB. Paul 2:13}, the favorite, made so handily,
is only 4 years old, and judging
like an easy win for Sabseriber,

UATGE Tit

Harness Shop

several attempts they were sent off with the
Points,

tor

— NEW—

“Pho

property’ was sold vine years ago

Paul,J, B. Richardson, Five

orehare

Bhewse
fice, fa ry to
ted
or GiicSaer aden

in,

Canada

a

‘There were eight entries on

, | every horse came up for the word “go.”

voneati 2s

track in Canada, bot the five heats averaged

horse race as bad never been seen in Canada.

occu}
Mr.
for the sum of! $1,000

for Catalogue,

th §, an

the

A. PHILLIPS,

Terres

jee

NOTICE.

Sint
cae

Fisteher Henry is om the oe list at I eceount withoutiay wit
‘ellthat
net
|2
wees for a= souds ‘beught in
his home in-St. Thodta
s,
Find, Sept. ta}, 1602,”
Sera

+

clearing themm outat about

Ue

av.

sat

i e Srl sei

*,

peat] 8p 28
FEST

3h... The

you get heire

y for a new

se.

in
_Alsoa bigrakesange)

‘A rock slip: took ‘place’ st’ the’ Bliesara

miine, Suibiry,
on Wednesday, by. which
ipa ree

and one was

badly

> Mr. Hi
of
Ww, Mich,” is
tnying « bigs cgebe aes, in Porth
county, Ont,, for the Michigan lumber
Patrick Fitegetald of Oakville was struck
ty an M. GR. train near Welland
y morning
and bad
Brantford bas granted exemption from
for ten years to the Farmers’
and Agricultural implemeat

Binder

n immense assortment,

ly: Styles.

Perfect: Fit-

It is proposed in Kingston to memorialize

setting apart September 5 for labor day
celebrations.
It is stated that the Grand Trunk Rail-

fetSeca,
moving “thr ‘caor throsgh
aoe ‘tel
mo

|

loring Department

very

Orders. coming

in

' readily. The leading feature.
. First-class materials, first
7. oe workmen and nobby
‘Sults.”

‘

:

We've not space to do justice to th
dropped here and there is su;

the Dominion Government to pass an Act

A

st

|

e don't set much value on Sur
they must go regardless of cost.

ford
waiting trial ‘orjor forgery,
reece
Roosley cane A reward of $100 is offered
for his recovery.
John M. Cox, princi
of
Collegiate Institute,
Sen appeinnad
mathematical master of Harbord Colinginte
Institute, Toronto,

Te wheat crop of Manitoba is estimated
and Alexander Manning,
st from ten to twenty millions of bushels,
owner of the Grand
For quality the crop will surpass anything
ever grown in the province.
=
At-s
public meeting
in Amherstburg
reo! cae wee sdopted in favor
will be throagh
bonusing
two new branchesof railroad and trance
{areade. It will baves.
an electric
a the 2,000
Casinoto in2,250New
2 road to Windsor.
from
end
the neighbordaood of 299,000.,
-

~

start at the pinns at ance,

will begin as soon as the spring opens and

the gow thea:re will be Tals"by Baptecs-

HG

*
Tho centennial celebration committee bas

coin}

ing
the question
of reci
tbat with Chine and Jase 4
there should be a:
market

.

tas *%
eli Church
af“Bt,
on Suorlay with

“7
Mf.

by Bishop O'Connor,

ed

the clergy.
ORR
Ws
ts Were
out

inuenleet Gaancand
Toronto Street Rai

To the People of Aylner and Vicinity
Dear Frienps,

>
2 re
ies,

~

the killing of Mies Hannah
ear.
i
‘The Rev. G...Snepp,

APHisGent
ying eat ena
frwts lee that he his been'the victim
is tt

r, Wm. Tilley having pur-

chased the interest of Mr.
_| Husband in the old firm of

| Husband, Poustie & Co, the

new firm will be pleased to
| 8ee all their old friends or
ely
ones at the old
Stand."
Our
motto
will

Ri

of foul play
i
?
Chief Pandush,of the Missiseangs band
of Fndians, of Hinwatha, Ont., was killed
on Saturday by hia horse becoming frightes.
ed and throwiug bia irom his
bugy. He
was 75 years ol
‘The Provincial Board of Health met in
Toronte, and passed several resulations relating to precantiouary measures to be
taken to prevent the importation and spread
of cholera in Untario.
Julian Brosseau, @ well-known Customs
officer in Montreal, who waa stationed at
the Canadiag Pacific atation, bas saddenly
departed from the city, leaving a
of soventeen hundred dollars.
Rev CJ. Soepp of Boston, formerty of
Hanilton, who disappenre!’ mysteriously
from Niagara Falls ou July 25,
boca foand at tho general hospital in Baffalo registered
az AJ, Fenton.
Reporta from all the piacipal -points in
janstoba and the Northwest site that

never forget you,

4

| navy veterans and citizes generally have

been invited to take part: in the prevession,
Cornwall, Ont., was the scene on Tuesday
last of one of the’ mest nnprovoked mur
dere ever committed in Canada,
McMahon, a former resident of the
' James
town, but abwest for two years, shot
and "killed Specisi Constable Soha R.
Davy while undergoing arrest for shoot.
two other mes, Antoine Lafeme and
Antoine Lelebvic Aq:
canted the troable. Feeling 1s very |
high in the town, and the crowds fein the

“Squar
Ae

toad

Dealing.

than saying farewell an: expressing best wishes,

My brother will remain im Aylmer and conduct
the

business as usual, and I trust that your kind patrona
ge

will be extended

country are greatly excited.

Deaths and Fatal Accidents 1a Ontario.
John Hagerty, late of Kingston, died
saddenly at Daioth
Charles Schmult, 4 well-known Hamil:
hotelkenper, is dead after a
i
Edward Moore. aged
'
drowned im Pinafore Lake, near St
Five men were killed in an a

[=

Saturday
John Grant, son of Cal Grant, of Hamil
ton, was drowned lu Lake Wailina, diane
slobn Henry Hea:

d Values

d 23, fell fom he

the retern ot Mr ¥
bicycle on King ir
Toronto, in runt of
for Sunt Perth, and
an electric car and waa killed
sing; were: ect down for heariugat
George Hopkina, of Centralia, cou mitted
d, hut po evidence being offered | enicide at Windsor by jumping in front of
a were distilesed.
aG.T.K express “The deed was due to
At wudaight Arctutect Lennox with a | despondency
body of pobeemen tok
of the | Special Coustahle John H Davy was abot
we eivic tuuliings in Toromto, andian ejected
f and killed in Brock ville by James \ie Mist:
employed by Contractor | whom he was trying Wo arrest for sito
‘ons, with whotn he had been disputing | two other men.
nc mnths regarding the quallyy
Robert J. Hamilton, an old cit’zen of
ta -coraycuction:
Hon. James Hamilton,
took its name, died
Aaure (+ tu Hamilton on Sat
case of Thoupton va, Thign
xt
war tried the plainta? sang the defabient
Mr. John Currie, aafforeman of the chair
for breach
of promise o! marriage, and factory of Hay & Ua 9. in Woodstock, died
She had i wich bim from 4 blow received from @ board thrown
by @ circular saw in the factory.
ight Rev. T, O/Mshoney, auailiary bis.
hop of the Roman (atholio provinte of
Toronto, died on Tharsday
morniag at his
Power atreet.

aud wete givesan enthusiastic rece

The Minister of Justics, im bis,

fended

the actwn

of the Governme:
‘le. apd asserted

I shall be most happy to see

and Isay good-bye, but time does not permit of

the Biuzard mine in the Sa tbury
fully % per cent. of tue grain croup has
i Mra Amenda Deavon, widew uf the Lal
sje!
cut, that 20 per cent. is stacked, and that Posttussier Deacon, dlisd in Kingston,
re
Lttie damage has been done by frost.
Wan.
Sur Charles Yup!
Bishop, one of the oldest rravients
‘ot Woodstock, died very suddea!

always be

ies

I desire ta convey my sincere thanks <
to you all for your kind patronage since coming among
you. I have met with the gréatest kindness, and:shall
-

by several of

Th

7

He was in his

Findindg thepremises intcly
vacaced not large
enough for my
increasing — busi.
ness,
bave
leased the «tore

recently oceppled

by S. S. Clutton,
Talbot st., west.
and will bepleasea
to bave am call
from all my old

customers and x6

of watches, clocks

jewelly, ete, and

am confident that
goods cannot

be
a
quality and price.

to him

Yours

sincerely,

R.W..RASTALL:

Mrs, Grifin and iiageet

ais

gone to Oil. Springs for their bealth,
and intend to stay couple of wooks.
ir. Morley, of Arkoua, is visitiog
Mr. OL. ‘Westover.’
>!
Mr. B. Schooley spent Saturday and
Sunday ‘at Clear Creek’ visiting” Mr.
Ed. Matthews.

e

GLENCOLEN,

Mr. Henry Laur, of the 8th con.,
Malahide, Is building a fine brick
- | house, which is nearly completed, and

when done willbe
one

oe

eas

&
Sa

pene

by ‘Joka

‘great ed by alarge bull dog, owned by a

pears danthe enctrredfrom cholera or
Oe

ieke during

the world’s eames
nc ceccig

tho finest

Laur, of Tilsonburg, is the contractor.

Sir. H. Kilmer was fariously attack-

Continuous
rains in Ireland have

the harvest, wich gere promise
ees

of

residences on the 8th cou, Mr. H. V.

ted that there has not

Mr. Dunning, of

the

9th con.,

but

luckily Mr. Kilmer having a gua in
his possession
at the time, he at once
shot him on the spot.

Messrs. Alex. and

Lewis

Westover

teen 4 angle ches of cholera in Italy since are digging a well for S. S. No. 18.
MOUNT SALEM,

the epidemic began.

It is

Corn cutting isin full blast,

@ good crop.

Fall sveding bas commenced.
Mr.
ustria | W. Rockey sowed his on the first day
of the month.
Wilkam believes in

the old addage:

catches
Mrs.

Mr.

marantine station has heea

manner tothe

mob

is a natural

however,

very beastly. Hedoct

shan, vet aa a seeuaity
Yy

ymecoesen iN FINISH,
eee Steen TONE,

Be

aos

CHLY RELIABLE.
givens abd instrument
shown |

eI 2 TRowe, Aylmer,o
aes

of his personal

Hs i moder

ft

in hs view of matter,

ywers of expression are unequalled.
"v
ial and courteous,
likes
a game of illiarda, and though <
does not emoke himself, he gives hin friends
good ci
I don't know who bas the
Pel
these cigars at presont.
Atany rate he docs not rely on bis own
He pow Tiere

Jadgment in purchasing cigars, but

ris PREPARATION —
~ Aets Directly.on the Stomach
promotes

thé healthy

ection

liver, WITHOUL PURGING.

~

of the
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FOR SAUE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

g And wholesale by the Locdon Drag Co.,
London, Ont.
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uae arriving

Sees feast Jenn J. Thompwon ct Nee Tonk,
2 were found oa
tre, Satur.
says Sullivan
jin pened aed ing babi
found
in pitiable plight 7
y afters
: The British steamship Mona Isle ran on
rock off the Isle of Man. She had 600 pason board, but all were rescaed
iy.
Minnie Merrick,a female lion tamer,
was probably fatally injured by one of
her pots at a circus at Winston, N. C.,
fatariy.
A. Zimmerman rode bis ge two
sniles tn 437 2.5 on Hampden pat
field, Maas,
do}
Lscoonds.
a
|Stamford, Conn, whose
sage wh
was in goal for
4
shh Boal aftr” Ganietag she Seecs
and her child.
a mes a

Would Not

be Dedged,

G

Thomas

and

Saturday and Sunday

wife

in Bayham

with

mind
that tho scer sald be pitied Goldwin

eaten

nae aera

Spee ae

Mr. Lossing,

of Aylmer,

Mr. Soper's house
Mr,

W.

and

J. Ellis has returned

serigidee
Kae chocts
Orage? Yooit ma}
have

been

to

week

place.

with bis brotner,

Miss Eliza

his

W.L,

of this

spent

Sunday

Pressey

last with friends in Springfield.
Mrs. Millard iu slowly recovering
Rev. Mr. Wood is engaged to preach
in

the Methodist

two

weeks,

church

in

the

here,

every

Mr.

Harris bas returned

home

from

attending the funeralof bis sister in
Fingal.
Miss Bertio Hawley,

of St.

Thomas,

is visiting
in the neighborhood.
Mr.

C. J. Brown

is on

ee
a

the sick list.

DUXROXNE

Miss McCredie spent

Saturday

and

Mr. Griffin is to be at prayer meeting this week.
Come ali, aud it will
Mr.

friend

around Dunboyne

Farmers about here are putting in
fall wheat in good hop>.
Prayer meeting

Miss

Rosa

fairly

and

Annie

attended,

Hambletov

were home one day this week.

Their

home now is at Sparta.

Miss C. Ballah isthe guest of her
sister, Mrs.

F, Kent.

Mise Ellen McKnight, of Centreville,

bebeckte

is visiting at her aunt's, asher ‘bealth
is very bad.

Mr.

Thomas

sick list.

McKnight

is on the

Mr. and Mrs A Strathaday visited
her motber and sister, of ‘Port, Braco,
and returned home after<two week's
holidays.
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$5,000.00
Worth of

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Pantings,&6.

G. C, PATTERSON,
Mgr. for Canada.
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Saar Vu is aturesa remedy, ad ibriis
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Rheumatism,
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COMPANIES.

Here are a few things our
competitors can’t do:

They can't undersell us.
They can’t beat us cutting:

OSL

STE

GFFICE ;—Up-stairs in the Walker Bloc

GHELL,
G. H. CAURYMAN
,
NURSE

Varicceate,
Unnary Bis
They can’t beat us making). ynctraagt eae sorecee
them up.
RHEUMATISM:
All orders eotr #!
‘epectotty.
Tt te
a well known fact that medi
S cee
haa utterly
fated To aord rellet 10 rhewsaate
They can’t beat us any- & eeeatte. @miec and
Wo venture the assertion that

Electricity 1 pas ouly been in use aso read
of thegeni’
has eu:
Mu ober

way.

Grounds om Etk

-

UST THINK OF IT—

TO RESTORE MANHOOD

A

ok pects meme z frome 8 satiety of

first-class

Tweed

Suit made to order for
10.00. A first-class

Tost
iat, aahad, Weak Back Cio,

F. Leslie is

canvassing for fruit trees and shrubs.

: home, I fancy T eosid winwi some
grayIndies"
haired lover who would offer ‘eeu bore,

0, SY. Buaaten,
Gent Pass STEN Ave,
Jobe
ven, Canadian Pans. Agent
Fri! mekean,
pent at Aylmer,

MRGCHHELE

and fend), soothing current Usk io yeaayFelt

afternoon

evening, commencing next Sabbath

do you good.
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from her recent illness.
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a work of art. This offer good
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FREE!
A Life Size Crayon Potralt ofof
yoarrelfor friends, Pree.
tointredace oar work in sour ween
_. of the country, we will for @ short

of Live.

sould eth fem tone

Orlaudo

Rockey traded horses one dav last
week. ‘Land says ho got tho biggest
shoss” anyway.

Mek Newbeite.-O me Fhe i's
bt e's no neal calthy, youknow,
't believe I
to off

Mr.

Live and Dressed Hogs,
Cheese, Dried Apples, &

trains

is painting
Mr.

talk

home in St. Louis, after spending a
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person wishing to di

Garner

povkders Trade agus. Beetos Courier,
Gnas

Sunday at her father's.
jis blessed summer vacation comes around,

there is @ whole continent at my

you

a

Mrs. Thomas’ parents.

Bich

Ae:
iam Hightoo-- Why, apa

nate

spent

photograph et once.

they

with some similar thought in his
Smith, though luckily
ter never
bangry. ‘Sul I bellere that Goldwin Smith
happy
enough, eren though he ‘has not
oer
shouts of the mob. —To
ronto Sunday World.
N
Vrito as for terms, which are very
Why She Didn't Marry.
ore
ing with any other Sra,
“Would I marry?” laugbed a lovely young
ERENCES. —Brad-treet's or Don Wiman
of Bvo-and-twenty,
jent on her
& Coa Gonioerda] Apencias, wall Lawn to lady
own income as teacher for mpport. ‘Well,
posioest rece. of Standard Bank, Colborne,
no, When Iconsider the lot of my married
friends, T amth Aste
tie, ener eet,
CHASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,
enough
je. I thorougbly en.
afettered life, Tobe rare, I
coLvorN
SEMSONTARIO. foy0 tomymyfonworkunfe
in theschool-room each day,
at my married friends have household
Solentific Americas cares
as imperative aa mine, with far greater
Agenoy for
chanoea of failing to give satisfaction. I
haye no husband to find fault with the
coffee or the state of my wardrobe, no
chibtren to worry my peaceful hours, no
servants to cater to, [ have not to
Rous toe ioe banal aa ate
ve meals each year, and no hungry roa
comes in to devour th one brief hoar the results of my hand morning's thl in the
tchen.
No stera tyrant of « husband
declrenueies
grudging hand sinall bank
‘su bts ears
tieSome.
bills to eupply my needs and those of bis
children. If Iam engulfed in a whirlpool
of extravagance, and purchase alovcly gown,
@ pair of delectable evening
bo ts, of
8 morsel of a French bunnet, [ can endure

pee

ea

bird

list.

121 Quincy St,CHICAGO, TLS.
everyone
Goldwin charms,say!
Smith.”
He i the public nan in Canaia, fully paid
whom none has dared to charge with dis. tive.”
‘The
_
FREE:
honesty. His circle of friends is not great,
Miss Higbton— Allow me to congratulate
bat be is andonbtedly
you, Mra. Newbride. Your wedding coreno matter how the
Tony was one of the moet encoeasfal of the tntorporaed 48, wk Cu apt of 8,000
public matters, and the
season.
‘esses iain w! wholesome oo
Newbride—So they rs and now
Awhile back T quo
ted |
peat over there seems to be nothing
bay
in We to live for.
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wih oo
iedo,

early

Mr. J. Hawley is etill very poorly.

persons have died from
in Hambary within the peer
we terghe

‘There
is a side of him
unknown to the

“The

the worm.”
Partridge is on the sick

sad Worsted Suit for $16.00, or
. much higher as you want

to go.

We've got the
we've got the w

nd

wee S

WANTED
Homes for one
boy,

3 years

old, and one girl, one and

a half years old.
Seng ini
tie te
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Munici;
in the

“may
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ty, at the
K. W, McKAY, Counts CP
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Give us a chance and we
turn

‘The Proprietorof

Sommer Resort is pow
‘all who favor bim with =e
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shalt put.no

thy milk, thou nor thy me

) | Hor thy maid “servant.
hen ~
dividends cometh not and thou
forth to seek it thou cometh ‘unt

Camberland,
she went to live with ‘him
»
purchased oo which a house was subse.
quently bails, She kept cows, attend
‘hem and cleaniog the stables, herself

here in 1868, and with her £65

the milk.
VI.—Thou shalt not

ithe defends, Aacee seta a
began toto abuse her.
“When of I ber
went andid
to the magistrate

tired

es
ts,

bring to the

factory any sour o, tainted

milk,

‘but lately calved,

such

nor

the milk of a cow that is sick or hath
forfrom

milk

first for | Cometh lively cheese.
Yy
Eve.
x
tha summons, I was black and blue,” she | . VII—Thou shalt not carry off more
inarried society belle knows eat:
than thy share of whey, lest one should | What she is aboat when she tempts an
How did you get that?” asked Mr. | say to another
concerning thee, lo! a | teases bis senciee | Sie Koowe witce ole
Nesbitt,
“From Thompson,” she eald.
oats * ove hog doth carry food for
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*
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it
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ith hia feet.”
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ft her, and
be
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How about the clothes
“These are the clothes

inked an fe had

cheesomaker; saying where and when | . Tones ery thet 9 really strong man

you hare on!”
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Avyoung husband who killed

his wife's
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a
por art A seotlnental about it. vindicated.” The tragedy becomes a farce
when the man whom a vain,
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FREE
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: Former, you can get the beet ache
coilat Wright
& Allen's +
:
‘Miss Minnie Wells, ot Detroit, i vislting. é
\ Slee Bendon, of Rochester, Woy,
hor many friendy in Aylmer for ¢ few days
| visiting Mra.
Mra, H. J, Brown, Pine atreet,
this week.
‘Thefinest stock
of toilet powders, sonps Reva. B. Clement and Treleaven, ‘ot 8.
and porfamos ts being sold at Hinch's.
Thomas,
were in town for a few hours on

Let every Indy come tothe Malahide and

|

Friday last.

‘A good girl can get & steady place the. diisiecacation fim
year round at good wages. General house- for afew weeks,

Yarmouth
fair next week.

‘Chas, Brown has returned home from

Winnie aneeee

P.o.,
‘Toronto,
where be bas been attending the | work. ‘Addrees, Drawer D., Ayimer
Mr. J. De Witt Price, of St, Williams,
or leave word at the Exrurss office.
‘business college for the past few months.
‘pent Satarday last with D. Hf. Price
while on his way to London, where he ‘has
| Barrist.—Subject
for next Sdnday eren-

ing, ** Self Cultivation.“ All young people
should hear this.
+ st pays to handle

good

goods.

entered his horse in the farmers’ race.

second Monday in the month. ‘Those, da

"Several dozen 1847 Rogers’ knives and

terested
will please note.

Heiter

forks left ; best goods
in. the

to psy youto buy

Every one who knows
tim is pleseed

never bandles anything but the best and as

them sow.

world;

will

Come along

‘before
they are gone, Rastall,
the jeweller.
Strong around town ‘again. Charley will ‘The Free Press (London) says of Prof.
remain in town for a week or ten days,
Mecke
:—“‘He is the best elocutionist
we
seethe

‘g consequence
he is always busy,
give him » xial.
‘Mr, J. A. Stearns,
of Pt. Rowan,

happy

countensnce

of Mr.

Chas.

spent
J. E, Richsrds has this week been open- ever heard, and an irresistable mimic.”
25 conta. Tickete
on sale at J.
‘bad not been here for many years before ing outa large quantity of new, fresh drugs, Admission
drug store.”
‘and was much surprised at the many patent medicines, ete. Call on the people's E. Richards’

‘a day or son town last week. Mr. Stearns

druggist when you want anything in that

fice | changes In our town.
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Good society prizes, numerous special |"

line.

prizes and excellent
speed attractions,
thould draw large crowds to the Malahide
by the giving way of « bridge
recntly, was | aad Yarmouth Agricultural exhibition next
removed
to his home last week. He is, week.
slowly improving
but it will bea long time ‘The friends
of Mr. F. J. Winlow paryet before he will be so he can get around. chased from Mr.
A. J. Angersona

‘Mr. R. H. Lindsay
will be in town on
Saturday afternoons hereafter, to make
for sales, eto. Arrangements

a,

We are now in working onder

Mr. Ashton, who was to severely

can also be made at this office on other days
of the week.
ote office, nearly ‘The Rev. Mr. Griffin, of Malahide cirecales.

8 nok Oe Gravel ness
‘Burgess, @o., wit

ofall stock

of

drags, patent.

toilet articles and waaay

Mr. W. Bishop is at London this week beastital walout book case and secretary
occupied
the pulpit of the
at the
the exhibition, Ho is one
of the and sent it to him oa Tuesday last os a Mr. Martin will contioue bis stadles
charch on Sunday last, is a attending
;
and the association could [slight mark of their appreciativa aod Toronto University this year,
plain and forcible speaker, and delivered jndgos on horegs,

euit, who
Methodiat

aon, Vetormary Surgeon.

a thn atari Vetrinary Ootiege-Oe

not have chosen a more competent or
two practical
sermons on Sanday last.
. J. B. Hambidge marted out some better man.
Quite « number of oar citizens have been
fifteen or twenty gange of packers on Monday last. They went to all the different attending the Crosley and Hunter meetings
centres of Ontario.
Jack at Springfield daring the past week or so.
important:
‘There baa been 8 deep interest manifested
== | is bayings “pack” of apples
this year.
in the mectings and many bave professed
‘Messrs. Crawford & Haines bave found it

‘The many frieuds of Mr.F. E. Keroatiogery

esteem.

Atter an absence of several weeks
Montreal and other eastern points, Mr.
Mrs. A. E. Haiues retarned home
week. Their daayhter, Ethel, who
been at the seaside

for

the summer,

postmaster
at St, Thomas, will learn ‘with |

in
and
last
has

regret that be was on Monday laat stricken

down with paralytis, aud that bis: condition

is causing
his family mach ubeaslaess,

came

Secretary Ogilvie will be found: ia’ his
with them.
JNSURANCE.
office every day this week, and until: eight | |
conversion.
Dr. Geo. Caron, of Detroit, well known p.m. Satarday (o receive entrivs.
After
7. BRUCE NAIRN,
pecessary
to put in a type writer and en:
Jean and Dominion Express gages competent
Mra. Stevens bas mored te Detroit where fa this section, has been appointed one of that date be will be at his office on the faie
hand to take charge of it
made fidte wakes
in order to more satisfactorily handle a, she will'n future make ber home with her the medical inspectors at Detroit to keep grounds:
Fire end Lifeioe pena
“at fad
daughter, The report was circalated to apeye on all emigrants coming into the Finchs don't seem to cow the nam bat
large basinees.
fSaieine ‘Office :-Over
Sun office,
quite an extent that Mri W, E Stevens city and see that there is no cholera among fashioned prices but they bring the newest
‘Another
case of those celebrated Stanley was
R. R.
going also, bat his many friends will be them. His run is op the Wabash
goods down to &
level. wed
clothes
opened
out
this
week
at
the
3
AUCTIONEERS.
Those wishing c learn shorthand and will pay you to eee thelr new fall” add
Farthings’. They are in beautiful tweed pleased to learn that he has no such
typewriting should attend the Aylmer winter goods.
effects and take the lead in ladies’ materisl. intentions.
The cold, wet weather of last week
Academy st once, so as ty be fitted for good
It is worthy of note that while the Octo-.}1
‘You should see them.
z
spoiled to « great extent the I. 0. F. picnle paying positions
by the New Year. All ber number of the North American Review:
The Rev. F. M. Baldwin
ad family re- in Hayden's grove
on Thursday last.
classes nil evening
claus at
half-past will contain
an article by Jar. Gladstone)
[2
where
furned last week from.

The

‘they have ~ been
months: ‘Mr, Baldwin is mach improved
fn health although
not us strong as be
gure.
‘The Aylmer Canning Co. are shipping in
tomatoes by the earload from Hamilton,

pests | Brantford, and other points, they not being

every line is far in excess of that of ey

previous year,

Mr. Geo. Laing has beca leld up is
Omaba for a week or so suffering from
‘having his feet polsoned by the coloring
from a pelr of black socks. He intended
being home over a week ago bat was at
‘that time under the doctors
Omaha.
On
Sabbath, October 2nd,

care in
Rev.

Paseo the Mant and Yar‘mouth Agrisaltural Society have greatly

this season, by
Ts looked like old times to see Mr. J. D. improved their grounds
and cattle stalls, pie
Ferguson around town again for a few days bailing fences, horse
grand
sheep pens, etc; &
this eek, and his many friends were glad and
stand. Every one shouldatrend their fair
‘to set him.
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
We ‘are pleased to hear that Messrs, E, aod
thereby show their appreciation
of such
_8. Phillips
& Co. have made» good sale of ‘enterprise.
—

‘the agency fot * Louine’ for Canads, barring
s fow countics
in the
West.
‘Mr, John Mero has moved

“homey ‘corer Talbot

into his new

and Queen stredts.

Aa oddity
in the vegetable
line may be
seen at our office.

It

is

a

Japanese

ple

pumpkin grows by Mr. Nelson Mott, and
igdifferent
in both shape and color from

the ordinary pampkin, and said to make o
better pis without eagar or mitk than the
other,

Mr.

Mott bas one of the

fivest

gardens
in tows, and anyone wanting to
Seg oot ot then pepe mn es
is

Rey, D. Spencer, of St. Thomas,

will occupy
the pulplts at the Berean end
Pt. Burwell Baptist churches on Sunday

next, On Monday evenfig there will be s
harvest home festival at the Berean church.
As

the

Indies

of that charch

are noted

for their good cooking
and general bospitalfrom us,

‘De. Thompesn left has for Toronto

‘to be present
at the great

Alliance

fry, and

‘programme has been

provided there ts'no doubt but what all who
attend will have a first-class
time.
‘We visited Tilsonburg for « tew hours
ove day last week and must say that the

amount of artificial stone walke which have
een

laid down

pat inte effect earlicr in the season.

to try itagain next July
or August.
call. We will guaranteeas good « job and
During the past week or 20 wo have been as low prices as any other office, and besides
asked several times who was the winner of that you will get the benetitof « free notice
the Sayers Henan prize Gght. The answer in the Exragss, which goes into far more
is a dispeted point, both claiming the houses than ary cther paper in Kast Elgin.
victory. Tho fact is the crowd broke
Prof. and Mr. Meoke will give one of
through the ring and broke up the fight, their dramatic and humorous entertainments
The referee giving no decision on the in the town ball, on the evening of Wednesmatter. Five minutes later Henac's eyes day, Sept. 28th. Mr. and Mra. Mecke are
closed and he could
see nothing.
former residents of Aylmer, and should be
‘According to the latest postal law, news: greeted with « large aadience, es their
paper publishers can hold for fraud any entertainment is said by the press of other
Persoa
who takes s paper [rom the office places
to be of a very high order of merit.
aod refuses payment; and the man who
‘There
is no way in which a person can
allows his subscription to ran unpaid, aod get more pleasure, as’ well as instruction,
then

the

Bishop Hawkins will preach twice in the
Methodist church, and on Monday evening
will deliver
a lectare on “My Life aso
‘Mr. Andrew Smith, of Seaforth is visiting Slave, and Escape
from it.” See the papers
Ais dangbter, Mra. W. J. Fear, for = fow next week, Rev. Dr. Potts will come in
‘days this week.
Seretat mead of October for Education‘The finest lines of teas, sugare, fruits, ete.
evet shown in Aylmer may now be had at
the Red Star grocery. All new and fresh.

jen, Taeslay and Thursday.
under the head of “ A Vindication
of Home
We
All parties ueeding sale bills this fall will Rule,” the November nunber will coutada |
understand
it is the intention of the lodge consult their own interests by giving ua a an article by the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour,

istea was & good une but it should have been

during the past year

is

‘surprising. In that partlcalar point they

orders

the

postmaster

to

mark

a than with a snap ghot camera.

There

newspaper ‘ refused’
and sends nctification many pretty views

tothe publisher,

lays himself lable

to

arrest and fine.

are

interesting scenes,
comical positions, which one secs every few
days, which, if transferred to paper, can be

On Saturday night last, while Mr. EA. fdas

ou

enter

from a distinctly opposite point of view,
Mes. Rule D, Mecke, elocationist and
ventrilogaist, made her first appearance

beforea Topeka audience,
ced hit. Her bird
ventriloqnial work were
applauded. Her volcd has
for anusual

Topeka, Kan.

teske.—(Daily

and made |
imitations ‘end
most
y
great strength
State anh

“Barly on Monday evening the fire an
was sounded, anda quantity of ee
in the the cellar of Mr. A. J.

ed

ttore was foun to be on fire. ‘The
Sire | 36
company was soon on the scene and the:
fire was easily got under control before

mach

damage

will be light.

had

been done.

The

lost

s

In Amberstbarg the public ecbool rate ix

be & source fixed this year at 7 mills, the seperate|

The public school»
Hemstreet was returning home, he was of great pleasure. If you think of parchas- school at 10} mills.
stopped
by two men, one of them saying, ing anything of the kind, address or call on supporters pay for all purposes, 23 610
27 1-10 mille;
If the
“wo will go you one,” and they did, bat W. F. Charlton, photographer, Aylmer. ¥ mills; and separate,
they got the worst
of it, as Ed. promptly / A lodge of the Knights of Maccabees was matter is looked up a little ft will be found
that there are many towns In the county
knocked
one of them down with
« large ber
‘organized
here
on
‘Thareday
night
last
where tho taxes sre bigher than bere,
of soap which be was carrying. As oonas by Dep. Com.
T. H. Barna, with
the man regaiced his feet, he decamped
Mrs. Ass Miller had a narrow escape ‘The Goslph Hotald bas the following
along with bis pal. It is thought to have the following officers; Past Com., E. E. from
a serioas aceldent on Tuesday morn.
Com,
J.
J.
Nairo;
Lt.
Com,
say. sboat Prof. Mecke +—'* Prof.
been done for a joke, but Ed. says the joke
;RK,J.Clateon; FR, ing last. She was milking and was knocked
was not ou kim, At nightsio future Ed's
over by mpothér cow and kicked in the|
only weapon will bea bar of soap.
hesd, bat she managed
to get up and
tary, Dan. Blace; ph;
The following appeared in the London M.at A. Arthor Steele; Ist Mo of G., J. finish milking, She was taken sick tn the
Free Press of Monday last :—‘'Mr. Mero, Trim; 2nd M.of G., L. L, Pound; Sen., night and was insenaible for some time,
but we are glad to be able to say is doing
of Aylmer, who has conducted
the two large F. Light ; picket, C. J. Brown.
*
race meetings in that town, is very indig- J The Tilsonburg Liberal of last week has weil
nant at the treatment received at the hands
Mr. M. Wiltse, of the firm of Wiltse &
the
folivwing
to
eay
of
Mr.
MacMahon,
the
of the residents
of the place and the hotel
Lindsay,
auctioneers,
intends
moving
to
St.
men in particular.
Some,
if not all of new manager of the Traders’ Hant bere :— Thomas
in s few weeks, where he will in
“Mr MacMahon has made many friend,
them, raised thelr rates during that week,
fature reside. He and Mr, Lindsay will still
during
bis
short
etay
here,
and
his
removal
and,
in fact, charged almost anything they is very much regretted, for he was courteous continue to work together as usual, his recoald get. Mr. M. snywit will be the Isat
and obliging, and had worked ups good moval to St. Thomas being made
have chosen with
ink that
meeting
he will over hold in that town.”
business in this braoch, and will carry by the rapid extension of their
Jonit Sor MBE
ree
We do not know where the Free Press got
away with bim the best wisbes of the especially in the west. St. Thomas will
its mis-information, but it is news down
gain first-class citizen and the farmers of
people
of
Tilszoabarg
for
bis
future
success.”
here both to Mr. Mero and the general We extend to Mr. MacMahon a hearty that section who contemplate
sales
public, Woe have perhaps
heard Mr. Mero weloume to Aylmer, and hope bis stay here this fall and whomake arrangements with Mr,
express himsel! as fully as anyone in town, may be both long aod pleasant,
Wiltse, will not onlysecare first-class service
and the only fault be had to find, or regret
but will find Wiltse & Lindsay as square, fair
Mr. Chas. Pinco wes up at Shedden on and
to make was on account of the weather.
honest s pair of men as they ‘ever struck.
‘There.is more than one town, and more Gaturday last and witnessed the excavation
exchange gives alist of nine classes
than one person who wonld
be overjoyed to going oa there in quest of the remains of g ofAnpeople
who do a town no {nod
-and
of
which
were
discovered
see a row of some kind kicked ap here beago un the farm of Mr. retard improvement and
tween Mr. Mero and the town or the “hotel there a few weeks
McGregor, Charley saw amongst others
men in particular.” Ip that case Mr. Mero the
following bones Backbone, 10)
x8
might give a race meeting in London or
in diameter. Ribs, 3 ft. 9 inches
in who oppose improvement; (3) those .whe
Brantford or some of these other small inghes
2 ft. 6 inches in length, prefer a quict town to one of push end
cities. Well, you can't come it gentlemen. ss. . 2 ft.Jawbone,
Horn,
7
inches
in
diameter,
business; (4), those.who imagine. they ran
Mr. Mero was used sqaare by both the
98 inches in circumference, 9 ft. 4 inches in the towa,(S) those who think business
town and the hotel
men, and has no faaltto

‘re away ahead of Ayluier, bat asit isthe
‘nly thing
in which: they’ lead us-we can find with either; and so faras we have beard
‘afford
to feel easy. It will now be In line ‘everyone was perfectly satisfied with tbeir
for Bro. McGuire
to give us. list of things treatment while bere; the big crowd of
in'which
ho thinks his town is ahead and course making it impossible to attend to
thele every whi at earefallya during «0

ordinary week.
e
‘See Finch’s- boots, and. shoeg before JS,

length.

Shoulder blade, 11 inches in

diameter
st joint.

Legbone,

11

faches

can be done slyly without
advertising,
in {G)those:‘who deride public spirited “mea;
(thos whe:
S

diameter,
J ft. [a length. Head across the
front, 2ft. 8 inches.
Under Jaw tooth,

7 x 3§ foches. Biba, sey tition
making sboat two wagon loads.
Be elegant line’ of =

"ygatha! and

ie show

bain

badiee
eg at him
tows, and bas to’ sleep fn:
pecan

an Beier

ek

i

od

Sincount ta

i

tw ber that day, when the young

Inout
ao tetiderly and

faliy into her eyes, nad rewinided ber of
her childish ‘promise to become his wife,
thaths wus the lover of whom she had
dreamed, and her hoart thrilled

with a

vague, andefinsble senso of btiss,

Butnowit was weighed

}

down

with

rit cannot be,” she exclaimed, with sud-

Gonand passionate resistance against the

of narrow crea!

‘tate matked out for her, ‘it cannot Le that

shown. This is pretty for cards or photephn.
‘The Two
te:
in told. of a certain New
etd which has not been widely
1b pr. pure
Tei in sufficient for
to say that he is « goodof much
Nookitg bachelor and
humor, though it is often conocaled beneath
of manner.
Ss large cora certain gravity
dence necessitates the employment of | the
four typewriters, who are
as
iters nowadays. ‘two of

be bas“ wrecked his life, his cacfulness, his

A
Rr sen
cltcul

be

possess himself
of our wealth} Iam afraid
of him! Talmost hate him Ob, I cannot
marry him {”

She half arose to sitting posture, clasp:
ed her hands
in anguish, and added, mrore
calmly:

i

if

“There must be some way of escaps fot
me. There'must Le some other rescue for
my father. This man is bad and vile, and
itis said that the wicked shall uot always
triumph. Surely his evil work must be almost ended.

the out Siice fel into ta converee:
checking heir machines,
machi
“['vo just thought of something

I had rather die than marry

0

Gecorous, rons, and middle-aged; | end la offered cheap,
prone ‘one
to canday
okaner this
ot
about

ted
pad ae Stns other pointed
him. ‘Marty bim {" she repeated, ber Mr.
to the door of that gen!
voice acquiring strength and power. “I ‘warningly
sanctum. ‘He’‘s
out,” remarked the
will marry him if I must, in order to save first
tspewriter,
was « blonde, “went
my facher, but not uptilI have tried

Hugh

Clellis,

of

Hawk's

to

Nest.

Consequently, you see J ama member

of

every

at h

time when I

was sitting bere read-

other means of saving papa, I will not
awfully exciting
hind
if he'd have come in since
submit to this man's demands without » —and of course,
cen him. But any way, you know,
struggle. He has granted me 4 mouth in Td have
chance
which to prepare for my marriage with this in leap year, and it's a
him, and, during that month, I will use
every energy to free my father aud myself
from his wretched tryanny. And then if
be leads me to the

alter {shall

take

Hine

(“It is perfectly
true, as you are about

"| Bind to your cost, Mr. Wilmer.”
“is name?"
“Sir

are

two young, curly. haired, ‘and
oF aod cone eee
it
the two last, men

Lalit

Sea eT!

happiness ! He inmy deadly esemy, and
seeks to wed me to humble
my father and to

with

fa blessed deliverancé from « life of torture,

Lady Chellis stooped and picked up the
paper that was to her the siga anf token of

“J faust consult with papa,” she mused.
“1 will go to himn——"
She paused
und started, ass faint, timid
rap, which she well knew, sounded upon

and restored it to ber bosom,

her door,

“Oatwitted !" repeated the uncle, add-

ing, as his gaze fell upon the ex-governess,
“And it is to you, Mra. Berrat, that I owe
the fact. If you had staid with your charge
trevening, as usual, she would not bave
they were to meet ‘you and know ruined me.”
were at liberty. You a bride!
‘The ex-governess retreated from her emhas given way at last,
I be- ployer
in uffright at his dark looks and
despairing manner ; and Lady Chellis, after
& moment's further silence, said :
S marriage
“You néed not spend tima, Mr. Wilmer,
‘about
the streets in that guise darinexchangingrecriminations withthe woman
who has only served you too weil. I have

‘gears
the face of any man sare myself,
[have no acquaintances.
Your friends
{sther’s friends would shriek with

much
to say to you.

at once.

Let

us come

to the

she could take a step forward, or

utter s word, Sir Allyn Dare entered ber
room and advanced with a slow and uneven

step to the window.
Aide put aside the curtain to give him
free ingress, and then gave him a seat apon

the conch, while she continued standing.
The barenet looked more than ever haggard, but there was a quietoess about him
now that showed how he had been worn
out by bis past struggles
He looked

weary, and atterly hopeless, aa if at last
he bad resigned himself to his apparent

destiny.
He had evidently expected to find his
daughter in tears, and seemed sorprised to

{
‘writer writing
letters important
to go for
he morning delivery."
Hrocklyn Standard.
inion.
Tolstol Answered,

Leo Tolstol, the Russian novelizt,
ity

her day « policeman
take an
individual into custody. He at once walked up to the constable and ssid:
“Can
you read 2"
“Certainly, sir.”
“Have you read the Scriptures”
“Yes, air.”
“Then you forget that they command us
to love our neighbor ‘a2 ourselves.”
minion of the law, quitetaken aback,
stared at the Count, thea, after » moment's
reflection, made
“And
pray, can you read?”
“ye
“Have you read the police regulations!”
“Then read them.”—Boston Journal.
OR SALE CM EXUHARUR

R, THomas, Water-St, Aylmer,or a
GVARM FOX BALM OF 110 ACRES
FO® SALB.08 BXcHANGE.—

i

that bis niece
bad returned
to her

“It seems to me that papa would be safe

é
E Hy aRiE

"replied only by an exasperating
of defiance that startled ax wellas
rs,
te
“Wilmer breathed
more freely on dis-

numbing despair, and thought:

if that paper on which the fatal compact |
was written were only destroyed. It mast
be of great importance, for Therwoll said
he knew too dhuch to bring it here, and
that he had left it at Oakshaw. That
paper must contain some acknowledgment
which would criminate my father. If I
could only obtain it !”
She gave herself up to thought, but it
was evident by the color that kindled and
then faded from her cheeks, and by the
light that now and then shone from her
dark eyes, that she was maturing, a plao
by which to gain possession of the paper
upon which eo mach depended.
At last she arose, put back her dishevelod
hair with ber hands, and looked from the
window thoughtfully, and like one who
looks with the mental rather than the physi ical

a

rs inaanity.

which you may see, Here is the certificate
of.sny marriage.
She withdrew the document from her
bosom, unfolded it, scanned it herself, and
then advanced and placed it before the eyes
of her uncle.
He seized it eagerly, and looked at it
with a keen aod almost despairing gaze,
Mrs. Barrat silently approached bim and
looked over his shoulder.
‘There was no doubting the authenticity
of the document. The plain statement, the
different sigustares of the clergyman and
witnesses attested to its genuiveness, and,
aa be regarded it, a fearfol expression darkeved the visage of the guardian,
“Quiwitted {" he muttered, letting the
paper fall from his nerveloss hands—‘toutwitted by s mere girl, one who knows
nothing of the world, who firs been ahut up
forsix years in close coufinement ! It is too

tion, ani her slender figure became instinct
with sudden hopefulness and energy.
Be passed her hand over her forehead as
if to clear away the influence of her late be-

.

“$Vhat procfs san you desire? The church

, Oret-class well tand cistern, and i
or will exehango for good farm
ear Ayliner. Apply toC. 0. LEARN,
Agent, town hall, Ayimer.Oct.
44
ros sate
Oneresof first-class land for m:arket garden!
jag. oven tod ouerball atves in the
Imer. and belance (n the township of
ia one bicck,
natural drainage,
more
lediareatply
to. 60. O. Liaks
an
LIARS, bes
Agent, Town Hell Aylmer, Ovt
@
roe sae
92300 will bay this farm
of 105 acres, of
a
. an rood out buildines,
dn two miles from at
clears balance beech acd maple, soll,

See

POH SALE, VERY canar.—
‘And nn easy terms, 8 good storey-and-e-balf

E

‘| dian, as he sank livid and ghastly into a

Ey

the sane family ax Miss Dorothy Chellis, of mo the consciousness that human efforts “The other one he'l have to give
a silk
mi
‘ were all unavailing to secure my freedom {* dress to, and—" “And the other one that
whom ¥ spoke a few minaves
eince.””
‘a box of Huyler’s!”
‘And the bride emiled.
Her face glowed with this new resola- ean
Vith frequent
of laughter the two
“*Proofs—proofs
1” cried the baffed quar- tion, her hazel eyes flashed with deterinina- damsels
fell into a discussion on th

cena ee

‘Mr, Wilmer lifted his head, as if wonder. 1 mean, for
could have to say to see her calm and resolute.
ing about in bridal attire will be ing whatnow Ladythat Chellis.
she was
fron his
“Tide,” be said timidly, and as if hardly
Sted ex one of your mad freaks. At first him,
; and the ex-governgss crept pear daring to put the question, “do you despise
‘clay. Te will ‘pay any persoo
ped er,authority
waptiog a cheap,
Eeicht
etcod al so good farm ty eee
in order
to hear more clearly the pro- te for my miserable weakness ?”
ae WEARS. band Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer,
posed communication,
7

scres, cuebalf mile from the
years ago," he

said, ‘bat there was a fearful combination
against me. I could never have proved my
innocence. Bat I would have held oct

record of bis

manner
| down opon the pillows, and passed her
hands, witha soft, magnetic touch, over
‘his‘hot forehead,

\ olon) Tt wil cont but little
to try what | 2%,
effect the Pills moy bare is your case.

Ae predict eiecem,

int

unstained

BEoB

aif

the

jfi

read
in them

&

Homan willing to marry. you; then to obtain « special license, and finally to procerd

af 5 i

many chances that he might never appear
Allaround
her were evidences of ber father’s
‘My. Wilmer smiled incredulously.
had a serious idea of taarha
\ rying youLover
“You vem to forget, Adah,” he eaid, Jove and care.”
to him.”
“that Tam ut well, and perhaps better, ac:
The pretty blue silk
“I believe you, papa."
‘qeainted with the English marriage laws walle, tiny plotares,tI
“I am innocent, lide,” and her father's
ujonterie, littering the tables voice
‘thas youreelf. You have been sbeeut from
was fall of plesding—“2 am tnuocent
home about three hours, more or less, Dur and mantic piece, had all been chotea by of all wrong doing. You believe me, do you
Ang that period,
to make your words true,
him. He bad loved to surround her with mot?”
{-you would have been obligéd 10 Sind » geoTide looked into his besceching eyes, and

‘tk

against Thérwell if there had not been 20

1

—Suaxrsrrare.

Tide Dare was in ber own private room,
the front chamber over Sir Allyn's chamber.

“J own that I was weak

t aE8

to redress

a

be

i ur
ii i
zu iH

barm.”

seek

i

gation I:might make to thom, and that they
‘would only return me to you.
I

But cheerfully

ready tears to his eyes.

i AY 7
i uf lh E

friends,” said Lady Chellis.
you had forestalled any commani-

pron SALE

XIL

gy ae a”
“Wise men ne'er sit and wail thetr loss,

Be

CHAPTER

|go to make up the interior |

it He

B

church. The preacher

‘Huron side

waiting for
August 22.—~A ride of 18 miles on
Chicago. We -bave not the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pant
“dn about: aoe ‘Railway brings us to LakeMinnetonka,
justly celebrated for its. natural
wene.y.
A small steamer,
‘The
Chicago.
Lotus,” taking us around the chirm
|as all wighte will pres ing plece of water which is about 20

swore away,
morning dawned, and soon
‘awy;

tho|

from the tailehimnéysof Chica-

moke

“goiwasto besoon.

‘Aug 16,—Wo are in Chicago; all

js bustle, noise from all kinds of
‘vehicles on the streets, and all kinds
of pedestraing on thoside walks. My
jrat impressions of

Chicago

are

not

t, -Elook upon it as a city. of
noise; a city of bad smell and city of

miles long and

9 or 10 miles wide:

handsome

in Scott's Lady of the Lake.

August 23rd. —A

. highly polished.

granite,

A number of granite

columns support the roof,
Jighted by
a large number

which is
of incan-

as

any

H

*

Our American cousins do

uot

appear

to know, or itmay be, do not want

to

know, -thatthey are indebted to the
inventive geniusof a Canadian named

Fdlsen to this. rapid and delightfal

means
of transit.
Five miles ofa ride ou the car for
five cents, and we get off at Minuebaha
Park;
a so:t walk through a grove
of fine trees and we are at the delight-

fal home of my friend. | Mrunchaba
Park isthe State

-park,

walks,

forest

and

stately

in beautifying these American homes.
‘The city presents a very gay and
attractive appearance at night.
Elec-

are necessary
; one on the botthe bosket,as well as the hoisting

winding

trees,

and

last but not least the beantiful and
romantic Minnehaha Falls.
Their
falls are in a picturesque glen.though

not to be compared with Niagara, are
excvedingly

pretty

and

amply

repay

@ visit.
August

19th:—Toduy

we

are

in

the city and soov fiud ourselves on
the elevator of the Guarantee Loan
Co. The elevator soon brings us to
thetop of

this

grand

building,

We

look down Intothe street below when
horses, people, strect cars and cartiages appearon

a

reminding

very

Lillipatians.

one
We

very
get

small

scale,

much
a

of the

very

fine

view of the city of Minneapelis,
Churches and fine, business avenues
lined with trees and numerous strecte

Jeading to all parts
of the city can be

—Nilborgo’s flour mill,

ig]

very

wee!

ART CO., 122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill, U-

IS MARKED

rope. ‘The bottom rope will invert the
basket every time, inside of the granary,
and between the two ropes the baaket re
turns out of the window
This enables one man
to

ground and puta large number of baskets
Ef grain out of sight ina very few minutes
—I

T. &

E Williams, Cattaraugus (o., N.Y

line ;we

7,500,000 acrea of forest.
Today she bas
hardly 2,000,000 acres, and the siarcity of

B.
J.L.

IN DRONZE LETTERS.

automatically
stand on the

floats, aud vanes like a mill wheel

NONE

OTHER

GENUINE

FRRORS OF YOUNG ARO 0
‘Organic Weakness, Jule

mory,

ET

Leck ot
‘cared ty

LAMBERT

Has the finest stock of /URNITURE
éver show
Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Botténi ’ Prices)
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables,

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to at all times at moderate ‘rates.

Show Rooms in Nairn Block: Talbor Street

At the

tern there isa sinaller wheel to steer by
The boat is driven by means of motors
Tho influcuce of forests in protecting the
Aug. 29—We cart for home on water
supply ia well illustrated in the case
board the ‘Monarch’ of the Beattie of
Tn anctent days sle possessed
Gnd

the

purser,

and

are

shown tour state room.
When we awake next morning we
are on Lake Superior
The coast
looks bivak, and yet there is a kind ef

water and other injurious chiniatic ellects
are traceable to the destruction of the trees,
Cyclones originated in the tropus. and
are chiefly found in five localities
The
West Indies, [Bengal Bay
and

desolute grandeur about it that somehow makes one fecl that they
are
nearer to the Creator than ever they
were before. The lake was not rough,
and the ‘Monarch’
sped on its way
till Tuesday at 3p. m., whon the Soa
was reached.
Here a regnlur ficet of
vessels were waiting to gut through

the caval.
‘The * Monarch ‘did not get throngh
untill ovlosk in the morning, but

whether President Harrison's rotslations edict or low water was the
cause of it, 1 will not now sity.
Aug. 81.-DowndheSoo-ziver-and
into . Ladee MHiawon the. good
boat

Antill
average overy season.
‘The propertica poaseased by the metal gla
cinum, aleut which comparatively brtle te
fit vadanble for
yot known, «ppear 1

Vears
Furnishing

ba,

The

‘anmorite show

HATS
Has ce

its

wonderful power of

AULLING EXTERHAL and INTERNAL PAllt,
Ho wonder then that it is found oa

The Surgeon's Sheif
‘The Mother’s Cupboard
The Traveler’s
Valise,
The Soldier's Knapsack

i

of

Ruulsion fe the beat form of Cod Liver Oil. ( SO Siied.

HATS

Sailor's Chest

A Tremendous
Stock, .

that this expl~

Chea;

“BIG 25c. BOTTLE.”:

ie

tun canhe ghee

the Newest Styles.
ASK FOR THE NEW

|S"

a

en's
Suits (new
goods): from
$6.6
Children’s Suits,ali tyes and en ches

ingredients

rendering it valuable
sire possesses quslitica substance
consists
The
fer mine work.
ha.

through }-*

Clothing, Hat

House of the Cie

ken est an pe Asscrtes Stock of NEW
0
Cheaper
mis and Cheaper thay: the

tivity than
tio, while
ounce.
has bean introduced
A pew preparation rpose
of replacing Lobe

een

cmill is located near the
8
‘which furnishes
the power, There
Bee the various machines and” pro‘Uatil
it is finally put into bags; and
Barrels
and loaded on the cars.
I
:

YARNS, &c.,
Which will be sold ata
‘low price.

Myrtle Navy!

velvet. The play war comic opera, of
the kind usuclly given at such places.

This {mmeuse

=. Cesses which the wheat. goes

FLANNELS, EOSIERY, |

EACH PLUG OF THE

we

the
‘peeduct
‘The
from
the
roof garden of the
idity and der
elasticity,
ens
Guarantee Building. This roof garHity of the beat [udia rubbers, and an
be vulcanized in the usual manner.
den is in itselfa wooder; fancy foliage
Pieces of natural iron have been fou! ad in
plants and bright bned flowers grow Plonghs its way through the waters.
Linblo, which pos
Arizona, near the Canonbarinesa,
and contain
ing on the top ofa buftding ‘16 storie- The steuamer's course is through the sess
an extraoniinary
« black
middle
of
the
Like,
and
nothing
of
any
cavities which are filled withwitve
tinal]
high. Tbe building is divided, into
tal!
diamonds,
are
which
in
ubstance
a e in diameterart The
specimenso!
Ten apse
rooms occupied by lawyers, “real interest o-curs until we reach Sarnia & millimetr
i
agents, insurance -offices, ete, about 6a. m., Sept
natocal
occurence of the dismood orim pot,is
The
ends
our
trip
to
Minneapolis,
the
qaeen
6f
ote.
‘
iron, whether of meteoric origin
—
©
August 20th—To-day
I went to city of the Northwest;
extremely interesting fact.
“Puuto. "
ser experiments made in English co!
seen

$100 3

a

BLANKETS, SHEETINGS, |

F. H. TRIM,

make

it.

CAUTION

t

Selentine Drops
Electric welding has now become alinost
trle lights fash from the fine stores
universal
in large establishinents. ‘The use
and public buildings, and may of ofa
flux is necessary. Electricity is used
them have colored lights, The avenues for making forgiags, augers, railroad aprkea,
ball bearings and otber articles hitherto
are thronged with people; the Iycieum
made by hand.
theatreisa very Ge building; the
A Frenchman has been experimenting
boxes and burqnette look very gay; with s pew electric boat which bas two
seats uphulstered in
rich crimson side wheela with hollow rims to sct as

contains

twelve acres of fower beds,

Each one seems to vic

withthe other In taking his home
beautiful. The art of the stove cutter
and the florist seom to ba exhausted

Shoopskins and Tatiow. Mises;

AGENTS = ANTED
To Introduce. sew article iediopennalie fo

burn mausions may beseen in taking this

see

this
:

Remember we also bave
1
large stock of

IGNEST PRICR paid in cosh for

fann product:
moon—are in some
measure, pmenable to the edicts of some
in
Prof. Robertean, Dairy Com:

drive—the Pittsburg mansion «osting
in the neighborhood of « million dotlars, is built in a palatial style of

ofthe world

Call and

Kept constantly on hand; also Corned Beet.
Pressed Boot, Pictled Tongue, a

of twenty

lis.
Arrived at the ago, leaving all this grandeur behind.
are in Minn
Union station.
Miends are waiting to The private residences of Minneapolis
greet us.
Salutation
and
kind are superb, and builtin every style of
enquiries over, we are soon seated on architecture. They will bear compari
the electric cars. These cars, moving sonwith any residences in any city
horse car, up and down the principal
avenues and strects, are a marvel

will have a chance to get
lovely watch.

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds

grandeur and magnificance, ten ‘acres
descent elceteic lights.
The foor ix
of ground being laid out in charming
al stone, and the wholo building is flower beds, grassy lawns and foun‘very spacious and cool.
taing surrounds this grand edifice,
Aug. 17.—Another all uight ride am told the stable cost $20,090
On
over the Wisconsin Central, and we of the Pittsburg’s died a short time

as they do three times
as fast

Every person buying’a ‘suit’
of clothes at CLUTTON'S:

Two or

.
drive

ORE, N.Y

No. 9, Talbot-st. West, Aylmer.

three fine summer hotels and many
cottages aré to be seen on its shores,
A-day may pleasantly be spent at
Lake Minnetonka.

Nw

icy | West End Meat Market,

We become
poetic
and think thig
must very much resemble Loch Katrine

building.

of red

SAN FRANOISOO,
CAL.

the

miles to-day, the road passing Lake of
the top of twelve-story buildings,and the Islus, Lake Cathoun and almost
some riding on- electric cars; wealth around Lake Harrict.
The citizens
and poverty passing each other on the of Minneapolis
have
reason
to
‘streets; the richest add the poorest be
proud of their fine boulepeople wending their way along the yards for carriage driving, which
“cadirty ‘streets.
asses through Renwood. and encircl:s
"The Wisconsin Central passenger | P’Lake Harriett The Pittsburg and Wash: '
station is a very

CALIFORNIA Fi SYRUP Ca,
VOUISVILLE,
ES.

water.is ‘clear and ‘smooth, and il
breaks in gentle ripples on the beach.

“smoke.
People
were hurrying hither
and thither; some going in elevators

‘The wallsare made

ules saraay known.
sas
Yip is for sale in 750
bot
il leading
druggists,
Any
druggistwho may not
have it on hand will
it
ly for any one who wishes
try it, Manufactared only by the

The

oldest firm in-

THE LITTLE WONDER, 16 Talbot Street, East,

BY BUYING YOUR
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

‘been undergoing extensive repairs, is
‘now finished and launched, and looks
fine in her new coat of black.
‘Mr.Wm. Ashton, who has been at
Mr. Goo. Pineo's since the accident,
has been removed to his own home.

Don't leave your job printing for the fair
until the last day and then come in and
want it out in balf'an hour.
‘Mr. and Mre. Jno, Matthews,
of Kingston,
Mich., are the guests of Mr. W. B. Pardy
this week.

‘The harbor here is fast filling up,
and Young Bros. experience
great
difficulty im getting in and ont with
their tugs.

.

Misses Edith CoverlyandL. VanVelzer began a course
of study at Alma College this

‘ra
6 hig!
“Gold Ring stock is going up.
At Lon:
Mrs. Levi Young has a moon flower
.
Mea. EH. Saffel
ané Mrs. J. Marr in full bloom, the flowers of which are don this week Gold Ring got first prize in
pure white and very fragrant, and are the roadster stallion class. Chas Weisbrod
are speudiog a week in Toronto.
got
first
in
the
yearling
roadster
class
with
“Mr. James Harvey, just west about five inches in diameter.
a Gold Ring colt, and the first and second
of (Griffin's corners died yesterday from
| prizes tor suckers also went to Gold Ring
DENBOYNE
Tstock. Just watch your Gold Ring stock
typhoid fever.
Quite a number from this place are
| for the next few years.
f
“Miss Annie Burgess had s painful

chance

vaccident

yesterday

afternoon.

She

been attending the re-opening

of

the

ately and reduced the fracture.
Miss
a few bruises.

boen severed when thé shot of
echoed from the St. Law-

*

‘

MOUNT SALEM,

dJobn McKnight has gone
to.pack apples.

know

very

well

.

to Toronto

brother's in Tilsonburz,

village.

for

political

abge. They are content with things
“independent

country

are

restrained

rom advocating indepeudence by fear
‘Protecting care of Great Britain we
would
be wxposed to the rapacity of
the United States.
Anuexation is a

‘but Mr. Mowat promptly ordered them
tobe silent, and Mr. Blake withdrew

4rom political life because bis party

. had committed

itself

to unrestricted

reciprocity.
Canada dovs
to-wait for an opportunity

not need
to knock

for admission at the door of the United

‘States, and her people bave no desire

» to utilize
an opportunity if one

to present itself.

Canadians are satisfied

with

were
their

political status because they forampart
of the greatest empire in the world,
because they enjoy absolute freedom,
and because in its present condition

the country is flourishing.
There
would bean argument in favor of
annexationto the United States if
that country bad a better form of
@overnment,
or
if it
Prosperous than Canada.
& comparison is made the

were
more
But when
Dominion is

seen
to have the advantage in every
respect.
Inthe last decade or two

by

Rev. Phillips, of St, Thomas, spent
Sunday with F. McCollum.
Some miscreant stole the whistle
from E, Jenkins’ mill one night last
week
Several from hero attended the
‘Foronto exposition last week.
‘There is some talk of a butter bow!
factory locating bere,
Hf 80, they
will locate the fuetory in the red mill
Mrs Bryning returped on Tuesday,
after visiting ber gaughter at Locust
Hill for @ fow days.

afternoon,

the ladies,
Mrs. Boocher,

of Toronto, gavea grand

speech

on

W

M

S.

concert

which

Mr.
aud Mrs
Geo.
Holland, of
Clinton, spent a few days
visiting
C Holland this week
On Tuasday
they took in the Loudon fair, accom

was

postponed, owing to wet weather, took
place Monday evening.
A very fine
“programme was provided, and Mr. T

M. Firby occupied the chair
readings by Mrs. Veale and

panied by Mr. and Mrs. C. Holland
Miss Magyie Nevils took Charlie's
place in the Glencolin school

The
Miss

Armstrong, of Brownaville, and Miss
Wallace, of Aylmer, were well received.

Miss

Ford

sang

a

Miss Rooke ison the

in a very pleasing manner.
by

the

Corinth

were

delivered

and Down.

by

the

in at the

club

Veale

All present were well

inthe village.
Their many friends
were pleased to see them.
Extensive repairs are being madv
Melvin

station.
Dennis,

who

has

been

ill tor the past week, we are pleased
to hear is recovering.
Mra. McNabb is visiting friends in

and

church

Sunday

Miss

Nellic

Cushman

is

visiting

Nichols are

visiting

her friends here for a few days

Mrs. Walsh
and Miss Fallis,
of
Millbrooke, who bave been the guests

“Mr

and Mrs.

Aylmer.

Are bound to do business.

last week at Toronto

visiting

spent
friends

and taking in the axposition.
Miss Jennie Gibson is visiting
friends and relatives in Clinton and

Re
t
Mrs Paquette le quite Ml.
The yacht, “HThetis") which

be

vicinity.

R
3

F
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Levi, Young

Bare

Mrs.

sbeeseann 28 Beskay

and

hae|

ate
ie

Mr

.-

CROCKERY

10 per cent. discount given
to every cash. purchaser
on Saturdays, between
the hours of 12 and 4

‘

INSECT POWDER

appear in next week's issue,

Etc., are now the order of the day.
Card of Thanks.

We Keep None but the Bast,

Tdesite to thank the fire department for
the prompt manner in wbich they turned out,
andthe exertion used in extinguishing the
fire at'my store on Monday evening last.

THE

A. |. ANDERSoy,

Lex —At Aylmer, on Tuesday, Sept, 20
1892, the wile of W

2 son

Sale

PEOPLE’S

DRUCCIST,

J, R-RICHARDS, AYLMER.

BORN

Lee, of Chicaga, uf

earing Sale of Shoes -

Register.

——_——____—
In order

to

make

room

for new

Fall

Goods, we have found it necessary to

CARD OF THANKS
Women’s

of Mrs. Evans for some time, returned

“aeteasieShoo,

in pro-

I the United

;

Be sure and see their displayof

makea big reduction in the amount of
our stock, and we have decided to clear
out all
Summer Goods
at greatly
reduced prices.

Oxfords

Re
rices
$2.50 and $2.25, for $1.95
an $1.60, A fee job lines regardless of
Oxfords

Ri Bie 2 is
and

:
$2.50 and $1.75,
for $2: 00

Misses’ Oxfords

iways

ag

Spears & Young

friends at Clear Creek.
on Thursday.
Mrs. Pressy, who has been visiting Having disposed of my watchMr. T. Bearss and Mr. Shoppherd,
Mrs. Shepherd has returned to her making and jeweller
y business
reasons. But taking « longer time of St. Thomas, have bought over 8,000 bome at Clear Creek
dorcomparison, the growth of Canada
bbls of apples,
Mr. Stephens, of Aylmer, was the to Mr. Clovis Schuttel, of
thas been more rapid. Since 1830 the
Mrs.
Brown,
of Tilsonburg,
guest
of
Miss
Stripp
over
Sunday
has
| population of this
country has
in.
Pontiac, Mich., I desire to Men's
becu the guest of Mrs. Bearss.
—.
+
ereased sixfold ;that of the United
thank all my friends*for the
Mr. Benjamin Clarke, of
States only fivefold. And Canada is
The
Fall
Fairs
is visiting friends here.
It is thirtynow attaracting population, not
ouly
liberal patronage bestowed up‘from Europe, but from United States, two years since he Jeft Canada, and
he is inuch surprised at the improveon me during the past few
ment that has taken place during that
year
time
; and
s I can heartily recommend my successor, Mr,
FORT BRUCE.
the population of the republic
bas
increased more rapidly than that of the
Dominion for special and temporary

oe,

CANCE EM ALE |
STICKY FLY PAPER

be taken in next
of this week's
close on Friday
and Hunter iefc

KINGRMILL

London.

-

was no line in which there was not a
good display, and the man or woman who
takes an article to the Hayham Central
fair under the impression that he or she
will haves snap, will get badly left.
There was only one reason for complaint,
and that was the lateness of the arrival on P.S.—Our selection never before so large.
the grounds of many of the exbihits, some
of which were not entered until after their
arrival. This made the ‘judges very late
in atarting
; compelied them to gu more
hureidly through with their work than
they should have dono, and kept the epecta| form too long waiting to get laside of the
|| ditferent buildings, Thin is a fault with
[almost every one day fair, and iv hard
jorercome. We congratulate the president,to
secretary and directors on their success,
and have no duabt bat what they will
sarplas cough over this season to wipe haveoff
the debt on their grounds. Aylmer tarned
out well—in fact there was u big crowd
from bere, The list of prize winners will

Br Wier & Livnsay, Anctioneers,—
28 young dairy cows, steers, heifers, brood
on Weduesday morning for home, for suws, shoats, ete., etc, the proporty of W.
afew days'rest.
Next Saturday they @ Lindsay, lot 5, con. 10, Bayham, three
quarters of a mile east of Corinth, on Mon
leave for Wiarten.
day, Sept. 26th, 1892, commencing at 1
Baptism in the Methodist church
e’elock.
Terma
810 and ander cash
next Sunday morning
12 months’ credit or 7 per cent. dicount
——. + - + —
No reserve,

Mr, and Mrs. J Will spent Sunday

Mr.

Methodist

good many more will
Sunday, asa result
meetings, which will
evening. Crossley

pleased with the entertainment

on the Corinth

list,

morning, besidesa yood many
that
will join other denominations, and a

Addresses

Rev’s

sick

Sisty eight newconverts were taken

The glees

quartette

were bighly appreciated.

keen. There was also a good display of
fruit, roots, vegetables, etc.—in fact there

--

-- TEE -CHINA af HOUSE

-

Central Fair.

left for home on Monday.
Miss
Marion Baker is teaching iu ber place

solo entitled

“The Song that Reached my Heart "

sang

Bayham

FINE WEATHER, BID CROWD, A GRAND
EXIUBIT AND A DECIDED SUCCESS.

5

do.

o'clock.

putting the track in shape for the fair

mission work, and Mrs. Welter, of St.
‘Thomus on home mission.
——<- = +
couinTE
The

their party by advocating annexation,

Friday

boy

SPRINGFIELD.

aud in the evening gave a platform
meeting, conducted
which was a success.

another

The directors are busily engaged

the

Mr. Griffiu taking Mr. Cullen's place
in Aylmer.
The Baptist's orgavized
their

mission circle last

and hopes the

Mr. Noble Tufford bxs
to bless his home.

ed home, well pleased with their visit.

would at once
Mr. Hurley, of Sparta, preached
and Cauads would be free to
biish an independent government last Sunday in Mr. Griffiu's place,
this.chaige, or any

20th

The directors and friends of the Bayham
fair, which held its second annaal
Mr. C. VanPatter's barn begins to \ Centeal
exbibition yeaterday, have every reason to
feel proud and graufied over its grand
Prayer meeting was well attended, | Success in every particalar.
The crowd
and Mr. Griffin is expected on Tues- | was large, and the exhibits would have
[done credit to many associations who
day evening. Come all who can.
Miss McCredie, our school teacher, make much greater pretentions. The display
sheep was particularly good, while
spent Sunday andalsoMonday evening ofhorses,
cattle and other live stock were
at Orwell with her parents.
x
excellent. The fancy work in the main
Mrs Clunis is on a visit to her ball was alzo very fine, and the competition

Mr. A. Berdan is putting in a large

ake

Mark,

look fine.

change will do her good

Mr. and Mrs. Cullingworth, after
spending some three weeks in Michigan with theirdaughter, have returneulvert north of the
council.

FiO whuex herwit to the United

St.

brother made a visit to Mrs. F. Kent's
on Tuesday.

that Canada
will seize the next ‘Watterson escaped with
to sever a link that should Mr. Chute was unhurt,

that if thoy desired to makea change

from

and Mr. Walter Chute‘went for a drive.

pants were piled in the buggy top.
Miss Burgess had ber arm broken
above the elbow.
Dr. Riddell, of
Richmond, was summoned immedi-

tuniy

a fow

Miss M. Kent and ber mother and |

we

N. BURGESS,

Mr. Snell preached on Sunday to
quite

chapter and 27th verse.

‘| While going down Maple Grove hill
-| the buggy overturned, and the occu-

i

taking in the fair at London,

Straffordvilie Methodist church, and
‘after the
afternoon service she,
in company with Miss Edith Watterson

We aie ab le,

coset eab ane

father ofa baby girl

$1.25 and
singeice $1.35,eS

$1.00 for

Sumeresponding reduction will be made on all lines of

have a few
left of Women’s
Clovis Schuttel, as a first-class | Fae Kid and Pol. Calfe Button
Boots that we got at 55c. on

practical

thoroughly
way.

watchmaker
reliable

in

Give him a call.

and t

ns are clearing them out at about

half-price.

every | arrivi -—These Prices are for cash only. , New fall stock
market fur, the wae Oa
ee cetome Hoot mn ne

S. CHAMBERS.

CHRISTIE & CARON,

Boot and Shoe O6:artm.
ut No. 7 Talbot St

moe

.

eave

They sell Sia

‘Also @ big range
- Toading makes in
Goods. A
Superb
ey Grand: Display!

ies. Jackets.
An

immense assortment.

> tpvaly Styles.

Pertect Fit-

body he is ordered
to let go.
‘The Dake of Yorx's Trousers.
Loxpox, Sept, 18—Miss Hicks, a working tailoress dele;
told the Trades
Usten Congress that abe knew a fever den
where

oring Department

busy.

Orders

of

in

nobby

_ NEW FIRM

-par,

New Youx,
Sept. 19.—John L. Sallivan
e don't set much vibe
was extended
a great ovation in Mwtison
Square Garden Satarday. "Nine thousand they must go regardless of cost
wes
gare wild spplause
when ts tle sbetnpita, mypearedin ‘the
fing to wind up bis booed with friendly
bout with Jim Corbett, his victor. It w.
2 Bullivan sadionce, and be bowed his
acknowledgments to the deafening applaces in good form. Corbett of coarse
waa well received. Both were called apon
for a apecch and both responded briefly.
Time was called and tho meu went to the
centre of the ring for basines, ‘They were
attired as iu the ring at New Oriosna If
the crowd expected any heavy hitting it
was disappointed. Three tame minuto-anda-halt rounda were all that war secu is
fisticaff line.

York's

This statement,

eto infection, bas been disproved in
the case
of the Duke of York. Royalty’s
clothes are produced in a great fact
which employs tnany men, which lange!
supplies America and which in kept in go
sanitary cnalition. But
fi
right in affirming thet the high prices paid

to fashionable ta:lors do not insure cosiom:

ers agaist the producticn of garments in
fever slums.
TAKING TENANTS CATTLE.

3 FARTHINGS'

FOR SULLIVAN,

Exchampion

very
| ain
hich wan meant as an attack on the sweatlaying open high
and lo

‘suits.

nde

Duke

trousers herself next door.

coming
and

the

MUCH APPLAUSE

A Great Crawd See the Champion
and

(trousers were made and thxt she sewed

readily. The leading feature.
First-class materials, first

class workmen

. Memorials
were adopted
at the death of Metroolitan Bishop Tesiee of Fredericton and
sp Williams of Quebec.

Trish People Wilh
by Haut.
martes Sept, 19.—William H. Redmond, the Parnellite who represcots East
Clare in the House of Cowmous, bas written
a letter in reiereace to the midnight expedition of bailitls to seizs cattle belonging
jyke estate in Clare.
Mg Redwood. ii hia, lacie? earales bass
telfas an asxious but peacefal writer, but
says he must point out to Mr. Morley
tht ihe reudiag of Arsmed pale at mack
night to bunt the cattle uf pour people who,
uniler atress of circumstances, are unable te
meet the full demands of their landlords, is
likely to cause extrem? irritation and excitement. He concludes by declaring that
talessthe Government stops these miduight
raids of the police the people will be driven
wild.

Sullivan, however, got in some licks, and
notwithstanding hia recent defeat looked the
more masterly of the two as they appeared
to-night,
of the scara which
Saltiran

reevived in the New Orieons fight were visisble.
Corbett also showed off to fine advan-

tage.After

the

show

was

over,

Corbett

was

iven a reception at the Tenderloin Club
in West Tuirty-Se ond eirect, and when
this was over he weet t the Coleman
House, where Mike Dwyer turned over to
him the §20,00 stake which he won at
New Orlesne,
A NEW YORK WAIF'S CAREER
Marcied o Xuslonary In Japan. bet tna|
8 Wife in Fowa,
|
Sax Fuaxctsoo, Cal, Sept 19. — Advices

from Kuko, Japan, give fall details of the

STARTL NG EVICICIDE.
divorce grante! to an American missionary,
Lafferty Harvey, from Conrad Harvey,
Engish Clergyman Kills fimectt | Cora
whom she married two years ago. The
Under Distressing Circumstances
was bgamy, Harvey having a wife
Lox x, Sept 19. —The Rev. Joseph| | tnground
Towa
Weedon, viear of Moreton Parish in Lap
show that Harvey fed
cashire, committed suicide at Rhyl,
# water: to nla rocondings
{nur years ago, having embezzled
ing place in Wales, pesterday morning §3000 in Towa” He was very devuut acl
Widioc was conmdered|
through las piety be dorply impressed a
ceptional piety and was happily married
rich Belgian merchant, Ue "Derenea of
‘Afortught ago, whes he started on bis Koko, who made him manager of
vacation, ho bebared strangely foward ness Wheo Derecen returned to Eu

To the People of Aylner and Vicinity:
Drar FRIENDS, —

An

TILLEY & POUSTIE

his wife and finally told ‘her that fe left « liberal depoatt to Harvey's ereait
would
have
to
jcave
«oer
ot
the bank.
ome as be did not have move | 1a Soon
«fier
that
Harvey
married

he

old

friends

6

x _Samire Dealing.

mil

and

him of with promiena te raiso tbe money.
Up the next morning Weedon bunght 4 re:

| Cora
| who

Latferty,

and

American itaasonas

was an orpuan He set up 4 fi
establishwent, bat conn abaodoue! his wife
Deroves's money Te ia
| thoagineft be with
retrunod to Aunerten
|
Vertigation showed that be married
bella Prerce at Yale, Guthrie, County, Ia,
ta March, 1885, and that be abandoned ber
| three years later. Harvey came originally
| from
New York aud was sent oct a3 street
|| waif toa Western farm.

volver, went te the neve aad abot biinself |

dead

| T-e coroner's jury Unday gave a)
of scicide

in

and I say good-bye, but time does not permit of more
than saying farewell and expressing best wishes,
My brother will remain in Aylmer and conduct oe
business as usual, and I trust that your kind patronage
will be extended to him
Yours. sincerely,
R. W. RASTALL,

HELO FOR INCENDIARISM

a he of insanity

the
| harnin)
which her store is

the motel

o clock
sons
“ ~ Dohaa teft Une bend
| This
tu aod prevented her
Saute y juinping A. fhremat WOtticer sarvie un ster trom (ae! Winds
Se kel grasprbiter -eruane, | red, begna & sonrctt for Mire Guanine, and
fot ken grea, apd | after sume time found her at F
ae dutculey tisat abe bone Hotel, where she bad taken a
hee to guberk

Daren
The trath

coo

Eeagyeate that Nurkal wan)
taer and instead of cholera
ata was jiue W arsenic,
He
in Mercer street Tueminy |
dw nen takeo to Belicru Hospital
Witkea came
aobie Geerinan taguly ated was a lieu |
On reaching
tenant yu the Vruneas army
apes and weat te
i
ho

roots for the might.
lived back of the
and taken te the

She

het pre rieualy
She was arrest
Hee gods are

we Where the Wealth Was
Rowk, Sept 19 - A despatch from Cag:
lian, Sardis, says 30 armed brigands at
lacked tbe reaigesce of the parish prieat at
poida yeseniay aud atole athe ineney and
raaables ier could find — The priest ond
servant were badiy wounded and « villager

Mire Hatrlon Hae Consuaption
Loox Laxe, Sept. 19 —Sunday was been
he tovk the sreeui, 1.6 pntcidal i most favorabie day Mra
Harrison has va
perenced since she was stricken down with
Pleurisy. Her physicians express comfi
the Kalteer Sand,
dence this ereaiog of her recovery trum
- The Reichaanzsiger,
hat particular complaint.
They admit,
Sept 10
Buxtis,
peiai of GAD,
evening aad that | tewever, that Use seeds of comumption are
Steinway # statement regarding |
to | il present and are apt te continue the,
gared viait of Emperor William
|
in
was
Exhibition
ago Colembuss
report of bis recent aude
Bhe tiny fhe Contsen
oe rot
Stenway wa9
Orrawa, Sept, 19.—The Uanied States
Majesty would visit mackerel
made to "iy that ibe Husgreeted
enerHHattie Maud, which is now
with bound
N.B., w held for violating the
Chicago he wou

les

nae

uy

Harness Sho
Having opened
out a new
Harness Shop in the Mansion
House block, I ain prepared
to do
‘Over Christie & Caron's Boot and Shoe

First-class Work

Store, Talbot Street,

—AT—

The Lowest Prices.
Full Stock of

who Went to (herr assistance was shot ion

tteady inroad oa her comstitation

~POUSTIE.

i

A Sarnia Woman sald te Have Fired
Hee Store
[naane ats boreign Hotel
1 o'clock
Sanste, Ont Sepc 19 —Abont
Barwin, Sept tii — Mra Clotluide Fliess, | yesterday Sirs Goo"
amall cigar aus candy
b

verdict

always be

Good Values

few

Be in
proceeded with ive
Thei
her at th
couple lived a0 ex
U Wee,
bull was preacated
ay
don was unable
pay it The lee
threatened proceedings, bot Weedon held

or

Good Goods

jr Wi

young rerrast ciel from

troduced

any new ones at the old
stand.
Our
motto
will
7

remained at home
ton

new firm will be pleased to
see all their

to pay the board of seuiternpce

Weedon

&

Mr. Wm. Tilley having pur-:
chased the interest of Mr.
Husband in the old firm of
Husband, Poustie
& Co, the

enough

Mra

to you all for your kind patronage since comi among
you.
I have met with the greatest
oe
never forget you.
I shall be most happy to see you,

,

Whips,
Blankets,
Nets, &c.
Always

on

hand.
icited,

A

call

a ie by shipping seamen from «
ef thet the Emmy
: oan
Casale rere thoat Nicos = modus Scotch Collars a Specialty.
w Chicage pel
‘Tas Goverament pruposcs
Whe Recheanzeigar Ut tie ner
W. BUCHANAN.
tags its coarse, the Peni
“Sunperer really ssid being eon!

the

ug

trerman: Ame:
ieee

Amyler

-

Ont.

School in full Operation.
Evexina Crasses. — Tnesda:
Tharsday evening at 7:30.
yao
Arreuxoon

CLasams.

and Thursday at 4:80, -

—

‘Taceday

Day Crasses —From
9 a. mi,
Pm.

te 4
.

Pupils admitied at anytime
Private lessons can bearranged for,

MISS L WALLACE,
Principat.

‘

iled

way to Londo,

bes taken'a echeot

in Milwacks

$5,000. 00.

Christians serv:

yen Bonday to
that shes are crow

Worth of

any,
meray do peesseat at

Tweeds,

marries an atheist

wretehedness+

o ieee

is a
for it man ae not believe there edok
God he is neither to be troxted with

Worsteds,

Jay nor with your lifelong happiness —Dr.
A Woman's

Long hy Areatain a Small Yacht.

Pantings,d&6.

‘The littesu-ton, schoo
yocht Waro
Itthe foot of Broadway, Oaklans
having Jost hefered from, n. periious occas
ayage of more than 1.000 miles
The diInfaitive craft a
tittle biggerJ.
than
hans model, es ae eis George on
=
Harbor,
Eagle
left
wife
hia
und
Farmer
ae,oust. Drnsahte.
Sound, jast one month ago bound for |
owemmtos | Dover
Osta, the} ad the utmort Seafidence in
te wenorthineas of their tlny Sisting
home, The on iy other pert on
Captain
waa the chief officer, Mr.
Jones was struck by the beauty of the
Farmer sailed from Dakland three years
sg and has been reining on the Sound place.
He is always accompanied by
eheraince,
‘The Carpenter's Wooing,
hiswife who in 8 orough bnaster.
‘The Chicago Post pablishes s humorons
exaggeration
entitled ‘The Carpenter's Wooing.
poh or ca the interior Gttingr of the ee:
Inder
the
same title a similar style of verse
Tree snes that the baby vessel has beenof was published
more than thirteen years age
a strict eye to economy
fitted up with
in a St. Louis paper, and o sequel published
IN TONE,
“PERFECT
and coaster. ihe Hittle cabin sect
an
|
in
The
Boston
Jouraal. These are the three
RELIABLE,
|
THOROUGHLY
in wife is a stud
tain an
10
and ao one bata woman who has | posms TAR CARPENTER'S WoOING.
shown | [Stes
‘given, and instrament
to ar
bet many yearaat cca could hope
space
boon mend Joy material ia wo amall
wnned oF gered,
oe
ea
Aid window you Intend to erat
Tad nothing that ought to be thero i i
‘The Rand my hopes
isangParmer says that to his wifo is doe
Your reef if you imagine that,

JUST RECEIVED.

‘The mate's quarter ae located in what
te torocaetia. Me,
© | in larger Mee Te called
of his place aa “the forward|
Oise "speaks
‘As be explained this afternoon,
fees no danger of his rolling ou: of his
bonk unless he roils through the yacht’s
planking into the ocean,
all officers,” said the Cap-

i
TALESSey

sid RE arthes

They can’t undersell us.

oynce over G. NeW, Teurcaarn Ornice

They can’t beat us cutting.
They can’t beatus making
them up.
They can't beat us any-

Tageyer father pestertey|
“The planehed have sry
Jet us to the Joine
Bente
way!
cornice waving nr ty Wore:

|

> ei pet
AND APPLIANCE 00.

tive neither room nor
Oliver is chief officer+

Ys

WANTED.

far the.
Having done businers in Canada
acd , responsi-

Whithy islands.
the narrow pasa at o terrific eT
Straita are not mare than sixty ards wide.
2 the stern {
When we entered an eddy
and we commenced to ture roan
iuto the whirl
round until we were carriedwaxes
tree!
have
would
the
of
one
po ls. — Any
‘Agencies, well known to |
* oe Commerc
sufficient to swamp ua, but the litle
Taegan! Bank, Colborne, | been
‘business men
craft danced aronnd and rose on the top of
every breaker like she had brains.
ras hardly any wind, so we stood by,
CHASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY.
wondering how it would end.
the busithat @ fow minates would settleHowever,
wo
hess one way or another.
penick nothing haeder than a big apray aD:
got through all right
‘On our way down
The coast we met with several pretty stid
hows, San Francisco Examiner.

Seer
| pee
Rad this (a dearFru, brace re
Field, to the st Luis Times-tournal,
it any xh
She catme Fall chisel to his ars
Tt really made hin
air
‘Te hare her makg & bolt
for him
Betore
be cout
He tried
ns cocrage
Sneed Aud
his Ieee! best

G.c. PATTEREON, Mgr.
Mer. for
to
Blestricity,
Faint
as
a

Worsted ont ee $15.00, or
Sat higher as you want
as
to go.
We've got the
wie usa chance and we
turn you out the best
rat you, ever had, and for

the

_Oppssite Murrav’s Bank

CURES

Rheumatien,
Boxnal Weapons;
Sciatica,
female Com
General Debility, ii
Kervous Diseases, Liver Com
ia
Varleocele,
UrinaryD:
me |

RNEUMATISM

well ks
fact that matical
has utterly 1 Ano aSeat reli in Petronas
thesseertiut thatSaat
gases. é yeature
Electricity peeont
ont;
es,
SP abe matisr oa all other ments ‘Som
Ite

_ counonnil "ont arto. _

+ money.

ch ~PAUPST.

by
Belt,

ese pre
fiit is faa takingothe
the
nervous and
fect cures
other
has failed. It is nature's remect
steady, soothing current that Is Teadily tale
POSITIVELY

hn

| we've got the wor!

49 KING ST. W., TORONTO, OFONT.
1s plane
rie
oo
Rivas ber will Fea
e
ens he content with that,

ae

hd LINEA
BOURN & SON,
THE LEADING

er

|

‘TxrerHONe No. 33.

TLE

Sussaor
to E. W. wath

S10

t
that no one can
veasel round,”
he

“sailing full oe ve
}
fact,
Farmer i of experienced navigator as
well as thorough housewife, and is propared :
ata tnoment’s notice to leave the recting| |
of n jib to attend to the making of @ plum
ett

of Live Hogs:

Here are a few things our

competitors can't do:

eventing many ® perilous

shore,”

Cheese Dried ‘Apples, to. |

o are availing Chcmsetvesor
tines ‘potent
thisfowe
fact
Cas
of nature's forces.

—ST. THOMAS —

Mntdatt & Ogi,
fine and: Lif Insurance Agents,
REPRESENT

4 NUMBER

OF THE

Best English
—AND—

Business College

CANADIAN

—axp—

Shorthand Institute
ST. THOMAS,

UNDERTAKER

-

ONT.

COMPANIES. |
CiCAUSLAND “& OGILVIE,}

—Up-staire in the Walker Block.
TO RESTORE MANHOOD
Falt Term Begins Septomber Sth. OFFICE
—_—— —
‘Thousand of people
suffer fromminal a Weakmens
vartety of || the
prepared
furdt
«narof ute,
oPkandsomeaew
These Poot ‘rick
areail
ar bh of G. Hi. CAUCHELL,
mas
gilded farthings.
pe) porous
2
Shae
sccond
the
Stonder Waigts
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The stomach of man is subject to a
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“There are various degrees of cholera infection. In some cases there is the mildest
not differing
attack of c choleraic diarrhura,
from common diarrhess such es every one
In others ita severity and
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A Philadelpia toy dealer lost 100 wax
dolla daring the bot waves of summer,
The usual plan is to eell them of at » Largain in the spring, and let them melt in the

presenes of the purchaser.
All autboritles agree that the proper
thing to do when brought face to face
with e cholera germ is to ran like mad, bot
don't get scared

‘When Baby was ick. we gave
ber Castoris.

Whes she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
‘When she became Mies, abe ching to Castoria,
‘Whaa she had Children, sho gave them Castoria
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able to R. Learn, dated August 6th, 1892,
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night, some cofivenient and slways ready office, and all persons are warned against
Purchasing said note. R. Leary.
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Ty Wits & Lixpsay, Auctioneers.— Weaver piano, iua new
as low prices as any other office, and besides
was inuch adinired, © Along
The enterasinment given in the hall last Clearing sale of cows, colts, ete. Mr. toseph
that you will get the benefit of a free notice night
rf
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and
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Mecke
drew
«
well
in the Exraeas, which yoes into far more
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and
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houses than acy other paper in Kent. Elgin. that it was ono of the best, if not tho best 134 miles north
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Mis Eva Yorke was in town for a day or entertainmentof the kind ever given inJAyl
r
so this week bidding her many friends mer. It would be bard to mention any Weilnenlay, Oct. sth, at 1 o'clock, 10 dairy
by. Wrigh
farewell, previousto taking her departure particalar feature, where all were excellent. cows, 2 heifers, 2 steers, yearling ball, 3 yearlMr. John Yoder, of Sprii
ing
colts,
12-year-old
colt,
8
tons
of
hay,
100
for Colerado, where her parents removed Considering the many times the people of
of corn, etc. Terms $10 and under an excellent display of fine honey,
tome time ego. Muss Yorke’s friends bere Aylmer have been sold by so-called eloca- shocks
up in many different ways, she
and the fact they did cash, 7 pet cent. discount and tr months’ below them
will always be pleased to bear of her success tionistein the past,
word the big: pies.
Thenot appear ander the suspices of any church credit.
and happiness.
competion
or society, bit came simply on their own
By Wutsr & Livpsay, Auctioneers.— good idea, for the largest ple was a.
Messrs. Kinsey, Black and Snider wish
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by the Rev.
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who Ie visiting Mrs, Inglis for a few days.
etiam ant 9m Bander
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we belive
to have been very good before the com:
For the past month we have heard ramors meant? A variety of answers were given
for farm made known on application to G.W',
wmenced bicycling.
x
to the effect that Mr. Albert White woald Some said it was nm man whose wife was Vanvelzor or Geo. Spence, Executors. Other even our friend Charley Van
Wag)
erand ACJ Davis, would have to,
probatly
be
s
candidate
for
the
reeveship
of
articles
$10
and
under
cash,
7
per
cent.
disAccording to resolation of the Aylmer
dead ; some said a man over 30 years of age;
: ery quits. ‘Near by was a floe display”
District, at it? last session, wn “ Class Yarmouth next year. We cannot my definite. others said a men who lived alone. A little count and 12 months’ credit.
Leailers Convention” will be held in the ly that such fs the case. We think,however, fellow sitting in the back seat said :
By Wise & Lixnsay, Auct
— of harness, ete,. made by Mr. WW.
Motholist church, Aylmer, on Wednesday, that we are ina position to say definitely, teacher, I know what a bachelor is."
Clearing sate of farm stock, implements, egy Buchanau which did him credit, and
if elected Mr. White would make s teacher ssid
“Well, George, what iss the property of Wm. E, [ohnson, lot 27, con, ecase of N. Burgess' best hand wade _
the 19th of October, The morning session that
most
excellent
reeve,
and
the
interests
of
| ill
be frou 20 to 12, and the atternoos
bachelor!” Please, mam, Wm. Caron.” 6, Yarmouth, near White's mill. on Monday, boots. and shows. The display of tina’
from 2 until So'clock. Brief
bat important the township would be well looked after by Ie is needless to say that this practical Oct. jr, 1892, at 12 o'clock, noon,
arts was not
large as sometimes,
papers of fiteen minutes length will be bim.
illustration brought down tbe bouse. —Bruce.
By J. WV. Batowin, Auctioncer.—A fine but there was some excellent work,
Kyox
Cucxcu.—Next
Sabbath
morning
given, and followed by earnest discussion in
which
would
have
done credit to aye,
lot
of
dairy
cows,
4
fat
cow,
20
heifers,
two
“
Mayor
Hutchinson
and
Editor
Price,
of
Dr. Thompson will preach on "The Painful
addresses
not to exceed ten’ minates each.
one. Mr. F. Charlton made a displa:
‘Mr. Cullen and bis people will give = Aspect of a Promiscuous Multitade,” and ‘Aylmer, paid Tilsouburg a visit last week, years uld, served, 1 two-year-old bull, Suffolk
Tac former tried to take our base ball team oar, bobsleighs, cultivator, harrow, cotting of photographs which will. cortalhl:
cordial welcome to the leaders, and other in the evening there will be » harvest home
box and other articles, the propertyof Mx, convince all, that there is no ni
'| Christian workers
of the district.
We are tervice for the children, with special sing. bome with bim, while the latter was so
saking
for the guiding Spirit to lead us into ing, and & brief addreas by the pastor on delighted with the appearance of the town Jacob Pearson, lot 109, con. 7. township of for them going away from Aylmer to
allteath,
“The Sower Went Forth to Sow." All are that we had difficalty in getting him to go Bayham, $3 miles north of Richmond, on get first-class work in his line.
The
Special attention to home "_Tilsouburg Liberal, The San anys Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1892, commencing at 1 display of faruiture by My.
‘On Sanday night last ‘about ter o'clock, cordially invited.
A. vy
from theve geademen are now o'clock
Terms $8 and under cash, 7 per Anderson
thefire alarm was: ag in
sounded, and a strangers. On Monday evening, Oct. 3rd, explanatioas
was Perhaps the neatest
Well,
here
they
are:
Mayor
cent.
discount
and
12
months’
credit.
and
in
order
there will be a fren, social gathering of the
most attractive
bright light’in the rear of the stores on
Hutchinson sayy that the reason he wanted
By Wintse & Linpsay, Auctioneers.— ever seen at thoexhiblt of the kind
Talbot atrect, told the hundreds that hur- members and adherenta of the congregation. to take the base ball team home was because
Aylmer fair, and
Farm
stock
and
tmplements,
consirting
of
7
tied towards the scene that the fire had got The Ialics will provide light refreshments,
it was the oaly thing he saw down there dairy cows, 2 calves, bay mare 6 years old, certainly was one of which he might
under good headway, and as the wind was and there will also bes short prograinme
well fee!
that wan worth carrying away, and if it
- Youcll & Wrong's.
very high it looked like trouble. It proved All belonging to the congregation are kindly had’nt been for the imported players they a-year-old colt by Lort Kyfe, weighs 1,200 display of proud.
carpets, curtaius, ete, wai
tobenbarn belonging to Mr. D, Liddle, and cordially invited. Let them all coma. had on the team be would’nt hate bothered bs, etc., Toronto binder, mower, hay rake,
in keeping with
roller,
drill,
hay
fork,
etc.,
ete.,
in
fact
every.
the high class of
mand used by Mr. A. J, Anderson for his
Mr. W. Y. Emery, of Port Barwell, in- making the
attempt even then. As
rugs,
ste. Call on the piopte’ Ys hearse, and ‘other articles not often called tends cleaning out bia catire stock of dry for ourselvet, fo have just instracted one thing needed on & good farm; the property of Bods which they always carry. in
want ‘anything fn. that for, or surplus stock. The’ prompt and goods, groverics, ete., in Port Barwell, and of the best lawyers in the country to. enter Mr. Geo. Swartout, lot B, con. 7, South stock, and showed some beautiful
efficient work of oar firemen soon had the will start a sale at greatly reduced rates on ‘an action for libel against the Liberal. We Dorchester, one tile east of Avon, on Thurs- designs.
Oct. 20th, at t o'clock, pom. ‘Terms
The display of fauey work,
Areunder control, but not until that bern the Ist of October. We should like exceed- nover delight in the appearance of death, day,
$10 and under cash, 7 per cent. discount and
fine arts,
Sud-snother butting agalnet it had been nyly toecs Mr, Emery locate in Aylmer, and as Tilsonburg always has the appearance
ete., was ofa very fine
12 months’ credit,
one, being
| Rutted—so fierce. was the flame and so
and shoald he conclude to do go we can of being dead, we can only explain our
fully up to that of former
years (with
By Wiitse & Lixpsay, Auctioneer— except
combustable
the matorisl. The fine new amqure him of a bearty welcome. Mr. apparent delight by the fact that we saw
ion of last} in the
matter of
bearee™6f Mr. Anderson was destroyed Emery would also be able to fill the vacant the Editor of the Liberal aa we were 19 bead of young cattle, 12 young cows
members, and ahedd of
most years in
:
rs hii loss being about $600. position of post master in St. Thomas with
ing on the train for bome, and have no served, 7 yearling heifers, two rows in pigy
Fespect to mevit. the property of Mr. H. Wood, tot
Insured
for $400. As noone had been in
getting
20, com,
at
delight
our
what
but
Gogh:
Bo]
of
know
we
and
ability,partof the county,whosd | aeay from the burg was quite apparent township of South Dorchester,’ better kaon
diaryin theandeastero
Messrs.E. S. Phillips
the burn during
the day, and the night man
& Co made
. | Watchman,
appointment would give more general satis- to all, bat evidently mivcopatracd by Me. as the old Nell Taylor farm, on “Friday, Oct. display of ‘Louine” and did a rathing a
mh, at 1 olelozk, pom. > Terms Siqand
faction, or who is more entitled to the
ander business during the day.
‘Louie’ ix
Farmers, you can get the best machine cash,
tisoovered,
§ per cont disenunt
and 1a months’ J fast
position
on account of past services, than
:
taking frong rank among the
oilat Wright & Allen's
‘Was the work of an incendiary, Mr. Buery.
:
* Weisbrod Bros. want one thousgnd wives

i

and was’ presented with s beaatiful gold
medal by the citizens of Blenheim in

}

(Contiogedon 4th Page),
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darts hs yale
this wonan, whoefer she may be Come,
lide t”
No, Kate, dear,” xnswered Ide gently;
“she looks tired and worn, Perhaps1
might relieve her sorrows, ‘The servants
would but turn her away ifshe wanted help.
I must see her,
‘The kind-hearted Httle maiden little
knew how greatly that generous decision
Dy
ite tasteful would inflgence her own future «elfare.
| furniture, and its evidences of feminine ooSho advanced, with Kate, to meet the
enpancy in the tiny baskets of Derlin w:
new-comer, whe paused, bowed respectfully,
‘and
ofembroidery,
a (he
el and aaid :
‘the paper were di leatroyed, papas |
eat, amid
“am
a stranger here, Miss,” and her
‘would: you”
not be freed ? Could yew not
glances singled out Ide as the one to whot
‘thet dely ‘Therwell 1”
This was the private rown of Miss Ars> MNo, Tide. | Even if the paper were ont dale, Sir Allyn Dare’swaru, to whom she addressed herself, “and I bave walked
far and am weary. I am no beggar
aod oo
@f the way—and I would give half of my aljucion bas been mada,
i!
jon to ‘secure it—there are still
At tue moment ot Adee entrance Biss tramp, {donot desire alms, bat will you
i
work ?
three lives betsreen 10 and safety.
Avuisle waa reclining indolent:y upon a
Where is yoar home ?" asked Ide.
“Tare lives, papat I do aot onder wedvet couch, her form loosely eocirled by
have pone.” was the sad reply. “E
‘a vircesing
gown, and holding s Look
in ber am “[homeless
stan} soa,”
4
and friendless in my old age.
“There are three witnesses against. ms, band.
Gat
I can work, if you will only give me
‘Dide—thres false witnersos—one of ‘them is
Ske was a very ordivary-looking girl, the opportunity, I was once prospereus,
Thorwell... Tas others are hin avconplices, with a plain, nearly ugly face, and with shy and could not bear to remain in my old
wnd the instruments of his will.”
and retiring mannors, She nade no more
§
“AVho ari theyf" asked Ilde, her heart pretentions to wit than to beauty, belong- home when prosperity fied. 1 will be
faithful, sad will work for a simple
sinkingat this revelation.
_
ing, as was apparent, to the commonplace
“One is Hoadley, the keeper of the Dare women;, but, like most of those very home.”
She spoke earnestly, her hollow eyes
‘Arms, at. Kdonvilie He was once em- women, she had certain attractions Her’s
1S THE EVENING,
ployed ithe family, but Tcoult not, of consisted in ber ready affections, her quick pleading more for her than her werds.
“Never fear, my love. I'll not mind the
‘There was.an air of refinement abont ber, ordeal,
| \eourse, retain him after—after £ found oat
Why, I'll ses Mr. Boodler in the
eympathies,
and
warm
confiding
heart.
She
what be wat. He insisted upoo bring the was well educated, refined, and clinging in and it wad easy to ses that she was truth: morning—tell him that I love his daughful and sincere.
lease
of the Dare Arms as the price of his
t
Tide hesitated but « moment.
J 60> silence, apd I was only tou glad to par. herWedi have ition,
said that [de loved no one in
“It would be sad, indeed,” she said, ‘if
‘ehase it of thoes terns.”
the world bat ber father, We should have anyone wanting work should fail to obtain
“So Howlley is ieagued vith Therwell
Miss Arsdale, whom abo regarded it. The housekeeper said sesterday that
againet vou, papa? 1 have often thonght it excepted
sisterly affection, and who loved her she wished to procure a scamstress, and if
strange that you allowed him tu keep the with
in return with ertbusiastio fervor, admir- you can undertake that position, yoo shall
fun, when he has been at times insoleut and ing
her brave, noble nature, her gentleness not only find « good home, bat a good
Where in the reuniutog
and resolutencss, andfexuiting in ber extra- salary. Mra, Goss will arrange the terms
itpers,
loveliness,
“Tilo not know where he is, His name ordinary
you. Come with me,”
“Good morning, Kate," said Ide, ad- with“Heaven
bless you yonng lady!" exix Sbawertas, Ha was ofa wandering dis- vancing
toward the couch.
claimed the wanderer, with gratefal fervor.
‘position, and, if alive, may be ut this mo“Oh, is it you, Tide!” exclaimed Misa “And Heaven will bless you, I know,”
she
ment at the Soath Pole or among the Aradale,
sprioging up and flinging aside her | 1304 speaking to herself “Une no gener:
Arctic regions. It is ten years since £
morning, dear. I sap}
ous,
so sweet, and so good will oot know
beard of ur from him, sud -then he was
itis neaciy noon, and I am still in this much sorrow.”
boat to set out upou a tong joarne;
wrapper. You have quite apoiled me since
Tide and her friend conducted the woman:
promised me faithfatly that he would nove:
to Edencoutt. Tused to rise with to a side entrance, led her trough the correturn, but I bave always believed that be Tcame
the lark, but during the year I bsve been ridors and halls, until they reached the
would.”
here T have break fasted alone, so have
had
boasekeeper’s rooms. The young mistress
*Shawerosa! It's an odd name, papa,”
asid the'girl. “I know that Hoadicy was no inducement to get ap. Is Sir Allyn well of Edencourt ‘hen introduced the new:

Ec

bot I shall never do soifI can help it.
There is a paper, Kate, that would help
papa, if I could get it, snd F mast go tor it
T want you to go with me. Will you be s0
brave for my sake 1”
“T would go anywhere with yoo, Te!
ssid Kate impetuously.
When will yoo

Town Hall Ayimer, Out.
wo.
“A noble place !" she sud.
“Edencourt
A BANGAY
they called it in the village. where they
12 ecrea of chcice land, partly inthe Town of
told me that if Icould gain the hearing of Aylmer,
end part'y adjofning the town in one
Miss DareI shoald be cared for, Heaven block, soil, sandy loam, iaiue very bigh state
thoroughly til
ned, very
bless her sweet face, [say again——Ah, ofwaftablo cultivaticn,
fer
ing, or for raising
crops for canning factory.
Apply to C.
who is that!"
Lead Agent, Town Fad, “Aytaner.
She had caught sight of a man’s figure LEARN,
nat
moving abou: among the trees on the lawn,
‘The next moment it appeared in full view,
and could be plainly seca to be thatof
Therwell.
“I it possible! demanded Mra. Amry

*
PFisome night this week. I mnst think
the matter over, and arrange my plans beforehand, or the journey may be fruitless,
I must, if possible, discover where the paper
To sccomplish this I must play
weary eyes, the Inshes rested upon thre hol- ‘aishidden,
as she leaned breathlessly against
part with papa’s enemy. Leave it to me, ofthe herself,
Jow cheeks,
and Sir Allyn Dare slept peacewindow-sill and scanned the intruder
and we will execute tofally, as he bad not slept for weeks and Kate, I will plan,
“Tis he, surely, "Tis Therwell !
Found—found at last.”
{To be continued.)

months

‘And then Ide arose quistly, drew down

the silken curtain, shutting out the sunlight
from. the little nook, and went into ber

°F ghamiber,
letting the lace curtain fall aroand questioning, having the utmdst reliance Croup frequently finds « household anpre* “the
pared for ita visit, while the rapidity with Suawe erat take
Cassie Downes Cann
in
wisdom and judgment.
‘Her first movement
was to bathe her face upon‘Theyher conversed
by
together for an hour, which it develops calls for instant trestperticalars ic plain pty yee
ea
swith cologue-water
to remore all traces of
ment.
For this dangerous diseass Ayer’s
Teves Fond ily Companys
Kate meanwhile making her toilet; they
1a
Woodward
ava.,
Desrolt, |
Cherry Pectoral isan admirable remedy. Mish.
wp the loose masses of her shining hair, fast- then went downstairs and into the
{_gargo“p py
Tide having first assured herself that Sir It eaves many lives every year. Keep jaaeoe
; themoe
toge: her withes
= couple of gotden Allya
still
Itin the house,
‘was content to obey ber younger friend un-

srlfs Beni |

~ Theo, after glancing wt her reflection ina

From the garden they proceeded
to the

“

eee ere
et eo
es.

3 geass 2259
> eRe oes

She looked 20 determined that the baronet yielded assent to her wish, fecling at the
tame time that the hopes he had thought
dead were capable of revivification,
“If you should go to Oskshaw, dear,” be
said, “you most not go alone.”
“] shall not go alone, father.
“He may have hidden tie paper somewhere about his desk, of in his library.
You would have ito be very cavtiour and
careful.
Lam efraid you will have your
journey for nothing,”
“There, papa, you are getting nervoca
Have faith and confidence ia me,
and I wilido whatI can
If J fail, then
we will bear our band lot with all the patience we may. You did not sleep last night,
and you look thoroughly exhauated
Yoa
must let me put you to sleep.”
She arose rnd procured from her chamber
a pretry crystal carafe Gilled with fragrant
water, and then knait by the couch, and
proceed gently to bathe her father's face
with cool, refreshing hguid.
Afterward abe soothed bim again with
soft, mesmeric touches, her hand falling
gently aud quietly upon his forebead and
driving away from hia temples the sullen
pain that had long breoded there.
Her efforts were soon crowned with euccess, The pala eyelids drooped over the

FESEGREATERY SRERREES.

young and strong, and able to protect you
‘and myrelf. You must have confidence in
me, and be surprised at nothiag 1 may

=

é

V vouch tor Mea Amry. Order her « lunchcon directly, ploase, for she has walked far
this morning.”
Mra Gos mattered something about baso't any raifroed.”
references ander hor breath, but the hast“Of course not.
‘Twuz a fence raiL”-ened to comply geod-natared?y with Ide’ Washington Star.
commands, having, like all others at Eden
How
Those
Giris
Love One Another.
court, a protoand reapect and affection for
Alice—I can't find my umbrella-case any~
her young mistress,
dad you take itt
thea, with a kind word to her elder- bet
“No, Kate, batI have something upon ly Tideprotegee,
whom she promised to see
my mind. Can I make a partial confidante
ou the morrow, withdrew, with Kate
of you, and depend upon your thorough agaiv
Aredale, to the drawing-room, leaving Mra se kings —Trutl
discretion and silence *”
Aumry
to
the
enjoyment
of her luncheon,
E SALE OM EXUMANUR
Kate Aredsle anawered in the affirms- as well as to the questionings
of good Mra
tive, She wan Ile’s senior by two yeara, Goss.
‘One and one
and cellar, oue acre of land, vest
but she luoked up to the baronet's daughBut
it
was
little
that
the
worthy bouse- the
‘Tal
ter with the respect and affection usually keeper gniacd by her ingairien
Either
repalr, 8:
comiyg from a janior, and Ide felt sure Mra. Amry hyd nothing to tell beyond the god
cheap, or will
she would find a more faithfal ally in ber tact that ane lad sea better days, or else offered
probery pear Ayiner.
Axent,town
ball,
than ia any one else whom she knew.
she carried a sccret well concesied under a
“Bit down, Kate,” she said, gravely. ‘I simple exterior,
hardly know how to tell you what I with,
Rather annoyed at her non-eaccess in
because [ may be intreaching upon s secret learning the bistory of her scamatress, Mra,
and
hell
in the
which is not mine to impart, and which, in Goss at last gent a servant to show the town of Ayliner, and balanceio the townshipof
fact, I do not myself understand, ¥« ‘ou new-comer to her room, and indulged her Peduelly
to ths
tbe ‘of aout lend.
tore
ni
Ms slopes
ae
2
an
|TePer aforiber
know that paps has long been il, that he| lamentations in solitude at the vaworldli- particulars,
ap
to
C, UO. LEABN. Land
hhas been troubled about something?”
@
ness and simplicity of Miss Dare, and her Sgent, Town Hall, Aylmer, Oot
“Yes, Hide, bat how can I be of any ax hopes that Mra Amry would uot sot the
sistan
house on fire that very night aad clope ‘62,500 ‘SALE
will buy this farm
of 105 acres, of good
“Wait a minute, Kate,” and Mde's voice with the spoons,
tas
Teuse,
and
p06
out
balldia-s,
grew besitating, and a sorrowtal look gathtwo miles from an incorporated town,
Meanwiile the object of ber suspicions githla
was,
cred in her yea, ‘‘You seo—that papa | took possension of w neat attic chamber 3) acres
Toamand clay.tance Itbeech
will pay any he,person
hasan enemy—a wicked, cruel man, who | with « balf expressed prayer of thanksgi feouy
SMiatlug's cheap. end also mgood arm to 80s whole investment. 4}
Town Hall, ayimer, Agent, Town Hall, Ayimer,
bas got control of a secret of papa’s, sod | ing for the comfortable home in which she SO. LEARN, Land Agent,
this man came here last night——"
! found herself installed.
“Waa it he!” interrupted Kate, ‘I was
[roe SALE OB EXCHANGE.—
“It in good to be settled at last, even for [Fon SALE
‘awakened by a terrible knocking at the alittle while,” she murmured.
“When I 100 acres, rne-helf mi
joa!
door, and I covered up my head with the have sarned 8 little money I will go forth Caltta, 00 ecros cleared,
buildings,
ood
orehera,
ard
in
ts
blankets.”
,
again upon my search for him, but in the the cheapest farme tu te
“It was,” assented Hde, her gravity in- meantime I will take what little comfort I very little more then
Laud
C. 0.
creasing and her gaze suddenly becoming can, though Heaven knows, it's but little 20‘Aylmer,
Ont.
restless and avoiding that of her friend. comfort | can appreciate. My heart
is dead
B SALE
“Op account of having » hold upon paps be
Nothing
can
awaken
it
to
life
came and insists apon marrying
we.”
again except the sight of him upon whom I the west side of Ke
“But what will you dot Why doesn't have vowed vengeance.”
team, 04 early Dew bouse,
rocme,
Sir Allyn send him away”
By this time she had approached the clase wall and cistern, e236 8 bieb
“He cannot, dear. This man gave mea window, and was looking down opoa the eclliog.
Hing. Appin
Apply toto ©.6.0 O LEAMN,
LEAHN, Land
Laud
month in which to get ready to marry bim,
striving for a martyr’s crown. { do believe
you are the most devoted daughter in the
world. There is nothing you would not do
for Sic Allyn.”
Ide sighed softly and unconsciously.
“How grave aud sad you look !" ssid
Miss Arslale, struck by the quietoess of
Tide's manner,
“You hare worn yourself
° wut at last .

Lento

fee?
&
i

immediately.

‘Therwell says he will give it cp as soou as
I become his wife, but fdo uot intesd to
wats s month for it, Besides, father, I
may never marry him.
Do not look
frightened. I am going to try to get rid
of his demands without sacrificing myzelf.
Be hopeful in secret, father, for heaven will
surely assist me in battling with Therwell.
Tm going to search for that docament.”
‘Bot it in at Oukehaw.”
“Then I must secretly go to Oskshaw in
search of it," eaid Hee, quietly.
Tam
popa, do not be alarmed about me.

Rail

i ae

cure possession of that paper

by

sag

ingly.

He shrank away fron her, and looked ap
with ugonized besceching into ber face. und
encountered a look at once so tender, 50
truatfal, so reverent, that he cacght his
breath quickly to repress the choking sob
that aroso in bis tbroat.
“Papa,” said Ule, frimly, “we must se

Went

“When did John Smitherson leave tow &*
caked tho stranger.
“Last week,” replied the native,
“Did be set out oa foot !”
“
He went by rail”
«What are yoo talki ing about, This town

Hn

‘

bis

were!

8

rest

upoa

which they had continued to

you

: i] i re i" ti

foreheal ore

ceasing, that

B

Bir Allyn felt her hands tremble

for weekn without

ie 3 ii

Yet why shoolt

He was your grandfathers

IX THE MORXTXG.
Mr.Boodler—Well, sir, what can I do
you!

E ale
i E

“Do not ask me, Ide.
Tnot tellyout

auree in his last long illness,”
‘The maiden started, became paier, and

seyreeeiie

hesitation—and thea be said bastily :

comer to Mrs. Goss, the woman giving ber
Not very well,” said Ide, ‘He Is name as Mra Ainry, and requested that she
weary and exhausted. Poor papa! I bave shoulid be engagesl as seamstren.”
hopes, though, that he will get better
“Have you any references 1" asked the|
—
“T hope he will, Ilde, fer your sake, a2 prodent housekeeper
mind the references this time,
well aa his own. I have often thought, || Mra‘Never
Goss,” said Ide, noticing the red fash
when you have attended him day and night "creeping bser the woman's face
“I will

tonlay 1”

ESae

was this

FF ig

who

8

but

1O|

pa'a valet,

Shawcross7"

Anstrange look came over the pale face of
‘the baronet—a look composed of fear and
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geist,

reports Jarge sales of Dr. Wilils, with the, most decidti

tem effectually,

aches and fevers endcures habitual
‘constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

with interest the reports

only remedy

‘of the great benefit deri sed from the
use of Dr. Willams’ Pink Pills, and
yapsin none have the Case
Of Mrs. Chase
goos to confirm

ster, than in

pave

passed

away,

the

and

had

tqualitiescommendit

and have made it the most

Considering that Mra Chase

suffered

ten

years,

and

pozular remedy known.

fi
p of Figs is for esle in %e
‘bot
ty all leading
i
Any
reliable drvegist whe may not
have it on hand
will
it
aie
for ony one wi
wishes
ey Monnietaee only by the

last

erly held to be incurable ‘October was looked upon as being at
the point of death,
thers must be
something of an alr.st miraculous |

tions a

t | virtue tp the romedy which has raised

” her to ber present condition of health,
+)

CALIFORNIA FI SYRUP CO,

wfter she bad spent hundreds of dollars in doctoring,
and for other so

SA% FRLNUISOO,

irmly fastened in the public-mind, for

OAL.

"AUISVILIE,
EY NEW YORE, 1.%

called remedies, of various kinds. In
fact: Dr. Willlams’ Pink Pills ared

John Marshall, of Hamilton, was more

of its kind ever

geptoitotiornach, pest

oe)
yf)
its action and truly bensticial
its
ony fia she aioe
agrecablesubstances,
its

eclainythat they are a wonderful
| discovery.
in the interests
of bumanity,
restoring vitality to the broken down

system.

of stock

the coming winter

worst Ireland
recognized. as one of the greatrs: has pamed through willsincebe the
1886 How Mr.
will’ moct these threa ening
moderna medicincs—a perfect blood John Morley
and
crit
ireumstances
is
a question
builder. and nerve restorer—caring anzioudly asked. Will he consent
to

ueural- en,
tof police and military in order
to hold back the haif-starved people while
the bailiffs storm cottage or loot farmyard?
law here, asin the case of Shy!
pound of flesh,
so decrees it, and it (a diffiheadache, nervous prostration and the
cult to see by
what
tired feeling resulting therefrom,
diseases depending upon bamors in
the blood, such as scrofula, chrome

West Bud Meat Market,
No. 9, Talbot-et, West, Ayhner.

such diseases xs -rheumatism,
gia,

‘are leaders in the medical profession.
As publisher of the ‘Canadian Workaman” the writer has‘a knowledge of
the proceedings ander which x disabil-

partial

ataxia,

St.

erysipelas,

gtippe, etc.

paralysis,

Vitus

the

ufter

x

the

Medical
Medical

Examiner, the Finance’ Commitree
And the Grand Lodgy Officers, it will
“be seen that in none but a genuive

ease
of disability could a clilm be

paid, That the claim was paid Mr.
Marshall under this stringent scrutiny
“was unimpeachable evidence of his

totn} disability ; that he was afterwards

nervous

effects

of

to

the glow

of health, and are a specific fur all the
troubles peculiar to the female sex,

Chase

Pink Pils.

herself

admitted

reporter, who found

her a lady

AGENTS — ANTED

Dr.

Williams’ Medicine

.
xtent, Le
disturbed during the winter, it is the allies
of the late Government who have, of malice
sforethought, deliberately organized th
\ trouble, “Mir. Tim Healy, speaking a
public meeting,has “declared his fll belief
the honestyof John Mort
purpose,
and has besou, t fo. hin the assistance
of
the Irish people in his endeavor to carry
| out bis
That auch a reference to an
Irish Secretary, made by o Nationalist
member, should be loadly cheered at « pablic meeting in Dablin, is a notable sign of

Company,

Brockville, Out., aud Schenectady, N.
Y., and arv sola only in boxes bearing

this form

ts

trying

to

defraud

the pew

‘Rive ber candid testimony
in fivor of

/ Pink Pills,for the benefit of other

- afflicted persons.
To the
” Mrs. Chase
said that up to her six-

feonth year, she had been a healthy

_ girl, but at that period sickness
over.
took ber, and for the ensuing
ten
Fears her ‘life was one of
almost,
~Soastant misery. Iu Jaauary,
1891,
she grew worse, and

fivally

bad

reduced

suffering
to the point of death.

Umea

ART CO., 122 Ghincy St, Chicago,

A.

Brnix, Sept. 26. —A committee of the
| German Union of Baukers has approved the
participation of Germany in the Interna.
tional Monetary Conference. The Banks
ly watch the movement of silver aad
gid ent are pow specially interested in the
—
} ustro-Hungarian conversion towards
a.
gold carrency.
{The
gold received bythe Avstro-Hangaran
k within
the last six
weeks amonnted to 35,000,000 florins,
including

can

cagles’

3,500,000

The

florins

minting

of

of

to

by

Queen

Victoria

frequently

contributes

‘hroagh

the

a

BLANKETS, SEEETINGS, |
FLANNELS, HOSIERY,
YARNS, &.,

©

Which will be sold at a very
low price.

IS MARKED

IN BRONZE

NONE

OTHER

LETTERS.

GENU-NE.

J. L. LAMBERT
Has the finest stock of FURNITURE
ever shown

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom. Prices. Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables, etc,

Ameri-

the

UNDERTAKING

é

Promptly attended to at all times at moderate rates,

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

year.

THE WORKINGMEN’S CONGRESS.
peragrapbs
are somewhat lacking in sn: p
French ocialists Cheer For Germas
and dash she does very well for an ams
Workingmes.
temrand may in time
be eligible to a seat
| Mansrriuzs, Sept
26 —At the meeting of
in the Albany Press club.
| the Workingmen’s Congress yesterday
Ig isedvcaticnthat makes all the differen:c Lisbknccht, representing the Socialists of
address {a which be
‘betweenthe men who dig in the ditch and the Germany, delivered an
aad: “For Socislista the question of
man whe bosses the job.
It is the supericr
pationaliem does pot exist. We know bat
qualities
of Aycr’s Sarmsparilla that gives it two nations—the
108
nation
in
its acknowledged
pre emiacace aver all other | and a pauon of proletarians formed
Lot workingmen of
countries,
blood-purifiers.
Between Frevchmen and Germans there
‘Young gentlemen must nut be disturbed
a bros river of blond, for the flowing of
if the delicate littie missives from fair hich we are imnoceat and our enea.fes are
Bat it dors not forms fron.
ones ia Europe happes to smell as if the Tesponnibie
| Mer of batred between Socialist, We prolovely writer bal been fi.rung with tested against the tratricidal war of 1570.
Mephisto.
Foreign mails are being fur). Tho Soctsiia's constitute a great army, of

TILE WONDE!
The

Leading

Clothing,

Hat

Furnishing House of the Country,

Y

ks
Largest and best Assorted Stock of NEW
Clot!

which the workingmen of Fraace, Germany
te,
and elsewhere form the differeat army
“h Panchero in tbe Flarte Vallay, in corps. We bave beaten Bismarck after @
referring to his isolated life, said ‘Ob
le of 23 years, sod weare ready to
Fou see, stranger, I'l make » big stake bere thed'oar last drop of blood ter Socialism.
Herr Lienknecht concluded bis strong
after® while, and the climate is perfect.
address by shouting, “Long live the inter

Cheapest.

in town, and Cheaper than the
.
goods ) from $5.00. up

Men's Suits (new

Children’s Suits, afl styles and sizes,
cheap

My family are well, excopt in wild-piam
national revolutionary democracy"
The utterances of Herr Llsbenasts were |
season, when the youngsters git all tide up
‘Out for that place.
with enthusiastic applacse.
with Cramps aad Diarrhoea and Cholera
Sree
veriocl, a member of the Chamber of
‘lady,
a stranger
to her,+ not noticing her Morbus and sich lke, but I kio knock all Deputies,
whe id one of the prominent dele‘weak
sich complaints bigher’n « kite with Perey
tps to the congress, warmly thanked Herr
coe
Strongly urged her to

mee Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and| Davis’ Pam Kusen I tell you it beats
world for complainta of the stomach,
Sgalt on her arrival at her destination the
asd thereain't @ 2.0! ero‘n
the valley that
.
her to try this hain’t got a halt dozen ‘vecles lying around

it.

Myrtle Navy!

| 000,000 more from the surplus on the finan| cial

see

EACH PLUG OF THE

vew gold cois is aboat to commence, The
Asstrian finance minuter will issce a loan
ff 100,000,000 florins for minting parposea,
The Hungarian finaace minster’ anaonnces
that that guvernmientis 20 fally provided
experience of all who have ased it, end the | with
gold for the mnt thas it will oot sak

te the Court Circular, and

Call and

Remember we also have
large stock of

CAUTION

FAVORS A GOLD STANOARD.
Austrin and Hungary About to Mint Gald
Coin,

rou

Every person buying a suit}
of clothes at CLUTTON'S]| —
wi Il have a chance to get this :
lovely watch.

TIL, U.

‘access of the proprietors and manufe-turers loss. [1 bas 15,000,000 forina in gold oa
[hand with he prospect of receiving 30,of the California Fiy Syray Company.

the

- superior intelligence, who,
while not
wishing for notoriety, was willing
to

~ . take teherbed'and
was

Hides,

eee”
Girl sgn wei
make $1006 werk. Wri evo HIGH GRAD

radical cure in all cases arising from>

The favorable impessicn prodaced on the |
f
and bappy after long years of first apporrance of the agrocalile liquid rruit '
suffering, before she learned of the remedy Syrap of Figs« few years ago had
‘been more then confirmed by the pleasant |
sfficacy
of Dr. Williains’

* Mrs.

cash for

mental worry, overwork or vxcesses
of whatever nature.
These Pilis are manufactured ‘sy the

been verified by the most trustworthy
aud should be avoided Dr Williams’
testimony. The ‘News Letter.” in
Pink Pills may be bid of all druggists
Sommon with many others, has taken
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams
& deep interest innoting the testimony
Medicine Company from either address
given
Iti bebalf of Dr: Williams’ Pink
‘Pills, henes when the cure af Mra ¥: ‘The price at which these pills are sold
take & course of treatment compara© A, Chase
was reported from Midlaud tively inexpensive es compared with
‘recently, we decided to interview the
other remedies or medical treatment
_ lady and verify the truth
of the report;
et
ee
with thisendin view, Midlaud was
Confirmed.

‘visited, and Mrs Chase found looking

IGVERT PRICE patd in

a

while in tho case of men they effect

‘made a well man was due eutirely to our trade mark and wrapper, at 50
“Rfreatment of De, Williaws’ Pink cents a box, or six boxes
for
Pills—probably the most remarkable
$2.50. Bear in mind that Dr Wilmedical discovery
of the age.
This Hams’ Pivk Pills are never sold in
“ease was but the first of a scries of
‘bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, aud
ures equally remarkable, due to the
any dealer who offers substitutes ia
game grand agency, each af which
has

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds
Kept constantly on hand; also Corned Beet
Hressed Beef, Pickled Tongue, &e

er. The leaders of the ‘Irish Nav H¥Ghoopskins'and Taliew, “eee
Hiovalist party are fully alive to the dangers
ef the situation, They perceive that the
F. H. TRIM,
only chance of avoiding or minimizing it in
that they shall condialiy wotk with the Goccesror to TRIM BROS.
Chie! ‘Secretary ‘in. endeavoring to keep
wer the winter,

la

Piuk Pills restore pale

and sallow complexions

the
local
Grand

locomotor

dances,

i

ebtoechs for bie address and called for
cheers for the werkingmen of Germany.
An Overdue nteamer.
Loxvox, Sept. 26—The Gulon Hine

HATS
HATS

tS from New York ‘on September
Liverpoolie at this time (1.900 m-) SO hears
bar overd a The nich" leftthe 3 ye CunarYork on
| sheen Orn the Alaska aad arrived at
‘Liverpool yesterday,aide
reports
be
the
of Now York.
The
yopeteey ‘at only « slow rate

Guion

the Newest‘thancan Styles,be fie Gneniors
oldest Tim in
Chea)

any
use

Hons for

addressing wit eo
A. Borns,
620, Powure’

oat ore Ny.:

Rowatof the Dakomeyan arm

in Monday's battle.
are preparing

the enemy.”

to make

"The Fi

asether

PAIN KILLER.
it ight sow,
Keep
it sear you,
Use

stank of

it

TT ILLS PAIR. |

THE LITTLE WONDER, 15 Talbot

ACCIDENT RECORD.
ware

formerly

:

over by
The boy Ditotrann hohan aince died of his

under
old,
Ww
& F Row, lst and-2od; boar under one

“street cat in Lomdon, has since

|| tet aod 2nd; boar over one your old,

| injuries.
has not been even a suspected
case
3 greatest collection of "There
a year old, W & ¥ Row,ate
choleraat New York quarantine sinceeee?
winter cabbage, twoof each, named, Alonzo Tuesday
last.
W
Usrsdley; collection “of peppers, two of
Mra Silverwood, god
$2 fll throg
‘each, Eli Caverly, Amasa Lewis; collection trap door ina barn at Oak
| oe ait ove
ak E D George, Ist ‘of egg plants, two of each, Eli Caverly; instantly killed.
‘At Clayton, DeL, the boiler in Carson's
‘| Gnd and 3rd; boar over one year old, E winter cabbage, two of each, Wm Hankiacannery exploited at7 am., injuring three
/D George,
Ist and Qnd ; boar under one son, Nelson Mott ; sammer cabbage, two of posh
fro ir
year old, ED George, Int and Sod.
- BERKsHIxe, (Small Breed)
7
Sow under one year old, Geo U Traman,
Hankinson
; bear over one year old,

ander
one year old, LE Pound,
J A Han-

PovUrRY.

Pair bantams, ope year old and upwards,

CROCKERY

Henry Ribble, Ist and Qod; pair brahmas,
(light), EJ Hutchinson, Ist and 2ad; pair

O Baker; game {black

‘breasted red),
O Baker; game (any other
kind), Henry Ribble; hambargs (black),

Henry Ribble; Hamburgs, golden penciled,
‘M Harris & Son ; dorkins, silver and grey,
© Baker; game fowls, any other kind, Henry

Ribbel, Alondans, 1

year old, etc, O

Baker; Leghorns, brown, O Baker, Win

Clarke
; Lang Shans, O Baker,

H

Ribbel

Polands, white crested black, O Bac:

Polands, golden bearded, O Baker; Spanish, °

black,O Baker; Wyandottes, silver, Geo
Canghell; Wyandottes,

white,

O

Baker;

Minorcas, black, E Caverly; pair ducke,
Pekin, J Kaiser, C O Learn; pair

eae

baggy horec, 15}

©; Lewis VanPatter, C T
} bani,

year’

a

old

BR. Parker,

or

filly

Alvin
‘Cohvon ;.2-yeur-old filly

gelding,

Baughmas,
or gelding,

“Ashton, MF Turrill,

L McKin-

-your old atallion,B Marlatt; l-year
‘cixbrod Bros, P M Mann,

ww

bronze, 1892, Hutchinson.

A A

R Ball
‘Fitzpatrick 5 farmers’ race,

Pair bantame,G Caughell, © O Learn;
Brahmas, dark, Baker; Brahmas, light,
Learn, W C Bingham,; Dorkins, silver
grey, © Baker
; Game, black breasted, red,
J LLambert, H Ribbel ; Game, any other
kind, Ribbel 1 and 2; Hamburgs, black,
Ribbel 1 und 2; Hawburga,golden penciled,
Harris& Son
1 and 2; Leghorns, white, M
Harris & Son, O Baker: Leghorns, brown,
Goo© Troman, James H Sheppard; Lamy
Shans, Baker, Bibbel; Polands, white
created black, Ribbel; Spauirh, bleck,
Baker; Wyandottes? silver, McKinney &
McGregor, Geo Caaghell : Minoreas, white,
Leonard Bros] and 2

‘yoadster, ES McCallum, A Saxton,

jewin 3

GRAIN AND SEEDS.

enddle-horec,, A Hl Back:

ge, John Sweet, Fronk Kelly.
BURHAMB,

en

turkeys,

block, aged, N Ellsworth; pair tarkeys,
bronze, E J Hutchinson; pair turkeys,
cmicks or 1892.

WE

one year old, L Me-Kinney,
; Merritt Chariton ; bull calf,P M
cows A VanSlyke, L McKinney, P
|; two-year-old heifer, P Mt Mann,

Baker; bushel black oats, Alex Wooley,
Geo Baker ; bashei white oats, Geo Baker,

Ball, one year old; CO Learn; cow, Elgin
arke ; thres-year-old-cow, ©.O Learn;
old heifer, Mathew

Smith.

bull calf,

Alex.

Wooley, lst-and 2nd;

JG Richardson, Alex Wooley; field peas,
(large), Henry Percy, N. Ellsworth, Geo
Baker; field peas, (wmall), Alex Wooley,

Henry Percy, Geo Baker ; 12-rowed. yellow

Indian corn, (16 ears braided), Geo

TOLATEIS.

‘one year old, Alex. Wooley, Merton
Wooley;

cow,

two-year-old

“Alex. Wooley; yearling heifer,

4

Ist and 2nd; heifer calf, Alex.
Yst, Zod and 3rd; best berd.

Alex. Wooley.
AYRAHIBE.

TS Hare; twoyear old heifer, T

Hare, Jat and 2nd; sheifer calf, TS
DOnADE CATELE.

years old and upwards,
Millen cow, four’
“nd and 3rd; two-year-old

Baker;

8-rowed yellow Indian corn, J. Hale, Henry
Percy, James H Sheppard; blue bisde
Indian corn, Henry Perey, Chas McCunnell,
James H Sheppard; Indian corn, any otber
kind, Jake House,

EG

10 per cent. discount given
to every cash purchaser —
on Saturdays, between
the hours of 12 and 4:
o'clock.

!
ALTE
“EM
CANCE
STICKY FLY PAPER
INSECT POWDER

sweets, Chas

Bag miller’s flour, F D Smith; bag miller's cornmeal, F D Smith ; bushel barley,
(white), Geo Baker, Wa Hankinson, John
Hankinson; bushel barley, (black), Alex.
Wooley; white fall wheat, Geo Baker, N.
Ellsworth, H Percy; bushel red fall wheat,
Geo Baker, J E Richardson, Alex, Wooley ;

ke, 2nd aud Srd : yearling heifer, bashel spring wheat, War Hankinson, Geo
SERSEY.

lightaing ot Je
‘Ghances byof recovery
are
doubtful. —
Stewart Grafton while attempting 2
hebron, half-bushel, James H Sheppard,
gros the Grand Trank, at Brampton
arsday evening, was ‘struck by a train
IJ Kenny; potatoes, white elephant, half
ly hurt.
bushel, Heary Griffin, James H_ Sheppard; eo
A young man named Dowson fell on ®
potatoes, aunrise, half-bashel, James
H
mr at Cane & Son's factory in| Newmar.
Sheppard, W A Woodaworth; potatoss,
et and his arm was
so that
Are bound to do business. Be sure and see their display of
early Obio, Bearss & Son, James H. Shep-. Satie was —Near Richmond, Ind., in a row over the
pard; potatoes, early Vermont, James Hi
teacher ofa school, William Enbarks, memSheppard; potatoes, any other kind, white,| Ber
of the School “Board, and Eli Walker,
half-bushel, Henry Griffin, James Sheppard; depaty sheriff, were killed.
potatoes, any other kind, colored, half-baxb,
R. Mcallister, of Norwich, was cut to
jecea on the Grand Tronk Railway ear
James Sheppard, I J Kenny; potatoes,
greatest variety of properly named, three of Jiorchester Wednesday night, He is supto have faMen off
a tran.
each, James Sheppard; Swede tarnips, posed
Mr. Benjamin Dai
London's oldest
half-dozen,T Mederaft James Sbeppsrd5 resident, fell from a window
at the residence
white carrots, half-dozen, Geo Caughell, Of his con, Liewt-Col. M.D. Dawson, in that
Mennis Vanslyke; yellow carrots, balf- city, Saturday morning, and received infrom which be died.
dozen, Eli Caverly; mangle wartzels, yel- jories
The body of James MeLennan, s tunnel
lew, W V Nigh, T Medcraft; mangle
explore, and a former resident of Harnilton,
wartzels, red, Henry Griffin, H Percy. Ont., w
iasing since September
1 was Ttled oat otethe brdeaslle canal at
FALL FRUIT.
ingara Fal
e remains were
ee
selection never before so large.
Six Duchess Oldenburg apples, Wm immediately
load of dynamite exploded near P.S.—Our
Hankinson, Chas McConnell; six snow NewAcarHartford,
Conn., and tive cars were
apples, Jake House; six St Lawrence, blown to pieces John Clark, a brakesman, was blown 120 feet. and though his
Merton Peacock, I & Pritchard; an 7 clothes
were riPao of him he receiv
pippens, O Rockey, NC Brown
slight
ge red strips, Wm Hankinson,W E ee batIna a fewfrenzy
of daliriem caused by typhoid
ton; eix fall apples, any other kind, M fever Win. Loch, aged 46, of “Harman.
Vanslyke, Milliard Vanpatcer; six cran- Silla Pen cot the droat af his sirtesn:
babe, telling it aa he did so that
berry pippena, WE Thompson ; six golden monthe-olil
be an angel.
thes Lathed
sweets, Chas McConnell; six fall apples, ithis would
face in the blood of bia child.
sweet, HL McConnell, O Rockey; great | ‘At Mount Forest on Monday evening,
Perry, nineteen yeary of age, the 13
est variety, two of each, not less than 6) H.
Mi, W. C. Perry, town clerk, was tealy
kinds, Merton Peacock ; melons, water to | ol¢injured
the accidental discharge ofh
ofeach, E Caverly, H Griffin; Melons, | gun, withby which
besisctalibing ‘wounded
mask, two of each, W J Walker,
fox. He died at an early our Friday
Caverly; citrona, W Clark,” Asa Bradley. morning.
Mra. Grimison, of Toronto, had a most
WINTER FRUIT,
extraordinary adventure on Saturday at the
Six nothern spy, H Vanalyke.J Hale: Falls. In some unaceoantable way she fell
the bara of the Suspension Bridge,
six Rhode Island greenings, W VanPatter. through
Etc., are now the order ofthe day.
andin @ manner yet more remarkable was
O L Westover ; six American golden russets, caught
eo an roa. gieder a«few fect below,
JSheppard, M Vauslyke six Roxberry and clang there ull’ rmscued,
rusets, R Abel, Jake Hovre
J Sheppard, A Venslyki

Sheppard, Bearas
& Son ; potatoes, beaaty

Kkinvon, 2nd and 3rd; boar ovér one year
old, J A Hankinson, Carey McConnell;
boar under one year old, L E Pound.

‘fly. or ¢ galding,C ‘Wo HankiaAY Pondreigh; 2 fear

collision at Wooster, Ohio,
Lingenfelder and Mra, Wigle were
Their
ightning
at Teeswater.

‘Mra.
erly; Geld pumpkin; one only, A Vanslyke;
potarnes, early ruse, hulf-bashel; James HL} strock

Breeding sow, Carey MoConnell ; sow

coching, (buff),

‘sqoash,
one only, Robert Fagard, Eli Cav-

Fairbrother, Heary

Percy ; half-busbel

Umothy

1892,
O Baker, Wm

Hankinsen,

sect, grown
George

C

‘Truman ¢ half busbel clover seed, grown
1892, Geo Baker; balf-bushel beans,colored,
E Kenzie; balf-bushel beans, white, Henry

Percy, EG Fairbrother, Geo Chute; sweet
corn, 16 ears braided, Alonzo Bradley, Geo.
Canghell, EG Fairbrother; bushel buckwheat, Geo Baker, Jobn Hankinson.

ROOTS AND VEGETALES

McConnell,

A Woodsworth;

Dlood beet, half-dozen, Eli Caveriy. Weoh
Woodsworth ; turnip beet, hltsteeos AA
Woodaworth, Eli Caverly; sugar
Be

ewe
Sunith,(Aiplor) 3 ceo fat sheep, long
Kinney. & Blotieggot, ‘Ellsworth,

half-dozen, Hoary Griffio, WA syocduwonthi
long red carrot,

half-dozen,

W

V

Nigh,

Geo Caughell; half-loug red carrot, halfae

at
yee

Griffin

celery,

al

NC

Brown

;

We Keep None but the Best.

The Fall Fairs.

six

Ben Davis,, 0 Rockey; ix winter apples,
Horth M-ewich
.....Norwich , Sept 30 & Oct J.
any other kind, eweet, A Ellsworth; six Nang
Oxtrd
fegerot
Oct
winter apples, any other kind, sour, Win | §North WRrant
wet 5
Uh
Seaforth
Ost e3
Hankinson, Chas McConnell ; variety of Bouth
hrocke & Alyinstun Alvinet-o
Wet bb
South
Ni
Otterville
cet
apples, Wm Hankinson, M Peacock ; six Foward Brauch
—Kidgetown
Oct 11-18
pears, Bartlett, TH Mederaft, R Moore;
itnooe
et 17-19
Vionua
Oct. ¢
six pears, Flemish Beauty, Medcraft, Jus) Bay!
Sheppard ; six pears, Clapp’s Favosite, A
Lewis; six pears Dachess de Angolener,
STRAYED.
BMedcraft, HB Hodgkins; six pears,
lot Nv. 4, Con, 2 Malahide, «| F
Lonise Bonva de Jersey, Medcraft, W C Oa soy premises,
Lngateer,with
wh tie apot betwean
Bingham
; six Keifer's Hybrid, 0 L West horus, end ehite spot back cf front leq Owner
Tense call, pay expenses, or it will bo sold
over, A Lewis; six Brasero Cloirgean, W will
detroythe sane.
JAS
J
DANGERPIELY
C Bingham ; variety of pears, A Venslyke,
Bpa te P.O.
M Peacock, Ira Kinney ; six quinces, J 3
Farr, R Abell ; aix crab apples, Hankinson,
R SALE OR biCTANGK.—
I Doolittle : grapes, Brighten, G Cangbell ;
Grapes, Conconi, J C Skinner, Ira Kinney;
Grapes, Harttord Prolific, G Caughell;|

THE

DOMESTIO

PRODUCTS.

Crock butter, 30.1bs,, R Dann,J A Hankinson, Bf McConnell, crock butter, 15
lbs, M McConnell, Lewis Vanpatier, Mrs
James Taylor ; rol! butter, 5 tbe, JC
Skinner, Lewis Vanpatier, Geo. Copeland:
butter, 1 1b, prints, Mra Jas Taylor, Jas -C
Skinuer ; two factory sheeses,N Tufford;
home-made bread, hop yeast, Hattie Chute,
X Glover, Geo Chate; home made bread,
salt yeast, H Parker, M Peacock, E Clarke;
sponge cake, MF Turrill, £°R Prichard;
maple sugar, WV E Smith, H L McConnell,
W Welter; maple molasses, JR Backhouse, FLecson, 1 R Pritchard; honey in
comb, M. Connor, Joba Yoder, A. ‘McConnell; strained honey, M. Couner, Jcho
Yoder ; extracted honey, M. Connor, John
Yoder ; eveumber pickles, Eli Caverly, Jan,
pickles, Elf Carely
Son
; grape jelly, J.

jelly,
W V Nigh,

CARD OF THANKS

reduced prices.

Women’s Oxfords

Having disposed of my watchmaking and jewellery business
to Mr. Clovis Schuttel, of
Mich,

I desire

to

thank all my friends for the
liberal patronage bestowed up-

ReDayidsop; radpberty

“Fplumi jelly, ommend

fianel, home madé, Hattie Chute, re,
H Bowman, ES

to clear
our stock, and we have decided to
at
greatly
Summer Goods
out all

$2.50

Men’s Oxfords

ae i

Misses’ Oxfords

home-made cloth,

Mre J H Bowman; winen and ee

rg]

my

successor,

Mr.

Clovis: Schuttel, as a first-class¢)
practical.
watch-maker
and
thoroughly reliable in every
We

Sire him a call.

and $2.25, for ag

eco ee regardless
Afew

mre

on me during the past few
opel
‘B.
Mab Harris & years ; and I can heartily rec-

Lewis VanPatter, M ¥ Tarrill zepple iejelly,
w & thompson, wi Jainison
; wool

|‘pome

A Oty sere fan as part payineut, Avply Be
©. LEARN, Land Agout, A)1ter, Ont

Pontiac,

DRUCCIST,

In order to make room for new Fall
Goods, we have foimd it necessary to
make a big reduction in-the amount of

other, named, Thos Hammond, G. Caughel!.
.

PEOPLE’S

JH. RICHARDS, AYTME:
caring: Sale of Shoes

grapes, Niagara, C W Marlatt; variety any | 6

Tomatoes, 6 trophy, Alopzo Bradley, W
A Woodsworth ; tomatoes, 6 Livingstone’s
favorite, Geo Canghell, Alonzo Baadley;
tomatoes,
6 Livingstone’s perfection, Alonzo
g stoors,
Bradley, Ist and 2nd ; tomatoes, 6 red or
gj fat ox or aitcer, E
Qnd; fat cow or heifer, Glover Sum- any other variety, Eli Caverly, WA: Wooilsworth; tomatoes, collection of threo each,
er & McGtegor; herd of
Eli Caverly, Alonzo Bradley; white onions,
one dozen, Eli Caverly, Alonzo Bradley;
ted onion, one dozen, Amasa Lewis, Henry
Griffins yellow Onions, one dozen, Henry
Gniffin,
Eli Caverly ; pickling onions, one
Haris hill ane, A.
| doten, “Eh Caverly, WA oar ai
nalsify,
one dozen, W

MARK

Woodsworth; pickling cabbage, two of in London on Serurdey.vere killed outright
each, Alonzo Bradley, Wo Clarke; field| ariFourteen
wince Pererely burt in a railroad

: Geo'C Trams, E Laidiaw.
‘YORKSHIRE.

old filly or gelding, K McClennan,
old filly oF gelding, J A

janes Constable, of Seaforth, was knogked fawn and bedly injured
by a stroct car

WATER

WATER MARK

wa

} a6 A.

each, Leonard Bros, Henry Griffin; cauliflower, two of each, Alonzo Bradley, W A

s

“|

of Kingston,

fy hited ina Coe

$2.50 and $1.75, for $2.00

2 $1.35 | $1258 and $1.00 for

on

Saturday, Oct.
Specialties in

and

Pattern
Millinery

great

profusion.

Feathers, Birds,

Wings,

i

in

Bonnets

York
Hats.

in

Aylmer

kable showing of novel‘Dress Goods, Gloves and
An
enormous array of
Fur Goods.

af

on
day. The accident ovcorred last
and
a8 a result two
women were killed,
one of them instantt;
and

The victims were.
to a dance with two

‘ons mad

gal op, At the bottom’ of the

men,

AY

tonishing

display of Men's

‘Furnishings, Cloths, Tweeds
oe
Over-coatings.

Everybody

and

26—The
British tank
eee Visdetie which arrived at Finme
on
Sept. 17, from
jelphia, reports
that she encountereda burricane which
Tasted from Aug. 19 to Aug.
22. Her devks

ives and
a little
boy. Before
reaching
their destination, which was atthe

foot of « steep hill, the horsesudden!y start-

were

rat discovered that one

of the

been instantly killed.

Her

sion was still ui

age respectively

s Waren

Tongue.

Woonstock, Sept. 23.—Word waa receiv.
ed in town last night that Mra. Russel of
the seventh concession
of Bleaheim met
with
a fatal accident
while driving bome
mW
Tt appears the unfortanate women was going towards home, tnaking haste to get_to her own place Lefore
dark. Nesr Blandford Station another
team of horses overtook ber.
This team
was running away, bat the fact was pot
noticed by Mra. Russel until too late. The
runawa
were tearing Jown the road
at race-horse speed, and before Mrs. Russe!,
alone and helpless, could save herself
crushed into her rig. The tongue struck
the unfortunate woman in the back and
carried her off the seat. Mra, Russel, thus
impaled on the wagon tongue, waa carried
up the road nearly half a mila when her
body was towed by the roadside
frightfally
Death ensued in a few minutes

ey

Two Women Struck by Lightning.
Tursw even, Ont,
Sept. 26.—During a
terrific electric storm which visited Teeswater yesterday, two women,
Lingenfelder ‘and Mre Wigle, were struck by
lightning while sitting at the windows
or their homes. The houses are situated
ear together in Clinton
street, south of
the C.P-K. station, This point is traversed
by the wires of the GN.
W. Telegraph
Clunpny and ell Telephoas Company Al
the Vive ia the vicinity are. wrecked, bot

Mr. Wm. Tilley having pur-

chased the interest of Mr.
Husband in the old firm of
‘Husband, Poustie & Co., the

new firm will be pleased to
See all their old friends or

any new ones at the old

-

stand.

Our

| always be

motto

When

will

|Good Goods
- Good: Values

Square Dealing.

no other damage was done to
Y
Mra. Wigle bas recovered sufficiently to sit
up, but is stillin a precarious condition
Mra

Lingenfelder is still

unconscious and

it is feared Chat the chance of her recovery

fa slight

Dreadful Hatlway Diasster
Curvetsasn,

O., Sept.

26—What

place

what

will

un-

doubtah!y prove to be the most disastrous
accident that ever occurred in the history
of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne& Chicago
Hailroad

took

in

in

kn

Brown's cut.
Train No. 8, the fast east
[ passenger and exprees train, coilided
that _p
with the first section of
frexght No. 75, west bound. The passenger
train was about one hour late and was run.
min at the rate of Gi males an hour, The
1s came

the

tegether

with

auch

force

that

mat! car and sinvking car of the express

were thrown on top of the passenger enzine

and a freight car bled with printing presses

was thrown over the freight engine,
postal clerks imprisoned tn the mail
Eid no chance to escape, and they
doubtless all burned to death ALE

the storm
effected,

subsided

Silver Must Find Ta Own Level.
Loxpos. Sept. 26.—The Times Calentta
says: Mach soreness
is
displayed Ly the preasand the
user a rumor that whe In.
P uhlic Government
pen
dec'ines
to
intet
jere in the currency question, holdin;
the opinion that sliver should be left to fi
itz own level, The Indian Government
will balance the budget by fiscal revision.
Yoong

on

Itismarek

Vetigna

‘Loxpox, Sept.‘6.—A despatch from Paris
says Augestas Bismarck and Coont Boblen
have resigned their poatain the German
Army owing to Emperor William's alleged
offensive renarks about the Bisuarox family.
Lord

Roseberry

and

Uganda.

Losnox, Sept. %—The Post Saturday
Pt
egainst what it says is the a
parent intention of Lord Roseberry,
tary of Sta'e for Foreign Aifaire, to. abandon Ugaula, The Times, commenting on
the outer, says the failure of the Best
Africa Company will be « disgrace to England, and that to avert it the Governuent
in
ble.
Germany's
Sunday Law.
Bumtax, Sept. 20. —Despite the declared
a
on every side agelnat the now
law restricting Sunday trading the Govern
me:
de to maintain it, bat will
authorize the commonal authorities to relax
ita provisious where they really kuterfere
with the personal comfort of the ibabitapts,
Amalgamation of London Nanke
Loxnos, Sept. 2h —The shareholders in
the London Joint Stock Bank voted
power to the directors to acquir> the bax:
hess of any other bank. It is understood
that it is intended to amalgamate with the
Ieper
:
John Vitlow Injarect

Mr. Joh Dillon met
cb hers Sag slay,
rhs
1 s07Be
tly tor® g-oand.
ce was summoned and it
tbat he had received a severe cat
on the face and that the
bone
of
his left
fotearm was broken. No serious resulta are
anticipated from Ins ijories

blackened

trunks

were

tacen

vet

of

the

Killed and Matilated by the Cars.
Sept 23 —A man

way Inet evening, two n
He 1s supposed to have falien vf an excursre at 7.) fom
seers compiecaly severed from the
boty The body waa picked up and brought
of the
exammmation
Qn
vo the sation,
fe hing 's book was found showing that he
had wane deahogs with aparty hy the name
a man
was
He
of Norwich.
OPH
Shout Ntewart
30 years old, brown cyes and dark
mos
light straw hat, and wore a
ceehe, suit
tweed
and Balmural shoca
Berped to Death.
28. —A4 fire broke
Hevaatn. Ont, Sept.Hensall
House, occa
ont last night inbythe R.A.
Mcintyre, Al!
ied and owned
escaped with the exception
the ocenpants laborer,
who was
occupied by R. Welsh,
Koose owned acd Doildings
‘All the adjoiningwere destroyedand stables of |
tole deellings e’s low i+ $5,000, insured
th ew Siclatyr wi,u00; RO Welsh's jou
for
im the Royal
$1,000, insured in the Welliegteo Mutaal

af Descanso et ond

for

To the People of Aylner and Vicinity:
Dear

Frienps,

I desire to convey my sincere thanks
to you all for your kind patronage since coming among
with the greatest kindness, and shall

you.
I have met
never forget you.

I shalfbe most happy

to see

you,

and I say good-bye, but time does not permit of more
than saying farewell and expressing best wishes, ©
My brother will remain in Aylmer and conduct the
business as usual, and I trust that your kind patronage*
will be extended to him
Yours sincerely,
R. W. RASTALL;

Haurzrox, Sept,

ay

John

Walter

drowned.

Slingerland,

He had gon
th
is
the cattle and both
Walter could only swim a short distance,
apd while pract sing he got tured aud tried
to toneh the bottom, but found himxelf out
of bisdepth, He sank oud atter conmog
to the surface nace ar twice went down for
the bat time
His brother summoned
assistance, but the body could not be found
He was s prominng young mau sud bis
shore

The
ears
were parents are hatucail- the oljecta of uuet
the| sympathy in there severe afthietion,
wy Arthur Davie
The body was recivered
fatasties vccurred in the ru
locomotives, |
the postal and smoking car and the day about 25 feet from
cuacs. The nleepers id not leave the
Bored to
track and the pussenzets beyon! a shaking |
escaped tujary “Thirtess burned and
Hexsatt. Ont, Spt.
wreck.

dropped here and there is supposed
untold wealth in merchandise

di

‘and the vessel waa much damaged.

bad

com:

from the effects

‘of the concussion,

Impaled

submerged

fenot, | "Her bunker-hatch burst and theoa steamer
was
with water, and continued to
nettle
deeper and deoper
di
setiledeeper
natilther
her engines
tt

fortunates were 22 and 25 ycars

Invited.

constantly

i

“ever shown

be

nts, Ribbons, Laces, Silks.
he largest and most stylish
of ladies’ Mantles and

2

New
and

ae

Pattern

opt last night in the Henael Hone,
pat and owned by RA. Mctutyre.
the occupants escaped with the excep:
(D. Melptyre, tsborer, w

rs
burned
dwel ing

We'

to death. The Gre sp
house owned and occ
All the

sdjoining

arness Shop orthand
Having opened out a new
Harness Shop in the Mansion
House block. | am prepared

R.

to

buildings and

of both dwellings were destroyed.
RA Melotyre's lose in $5000, insured
in the Royal for $3000; Ro Welsh's loss
$1000, iwsured in the Wellington Matual
for

—WESTERH ORTARIO—

— NEW—

do
Over Christie & Caron’s Boot and Shze

First-class Work

Store, Talbot Street,

Full

Stock

of

_

Evenixe Crassms. — Tussda,

Spreads,
featch Nancy against aay borve living.
A Glengarry Man Drowned.
Vaxcovven,

BC,

26.—At

Deep

Core
ca the north arm of Barrard Intet, on
age

ait
pena

od Dew.
Y, gBert. 26.—General
‘at his home in this
:
place
ot 8.18 oelork lastnight,
ton
lames W. Hh

a

The Lowest Prices.
‘Thursday evening at 730

Whips,
Blankets,
Nets, &c.
Always

on

hand....

. Solicited.”

A

call

Scotch Collars a Specialty.
W. BUCHANAN.

Avrerxoox

Ciassxs_

eae

<

‘uceday

and Thursday at 4:50.

Day Cuaséus.—From@
a.m. to 4
pur.
3
:

somersee
aE

ES

Pir

ee

thirds ft chiro pai |

vatAmerican
i cities are
"ire Triahasen. by birdlt
of
(| An

p | deeds
a iand

WN. 6, mor has among
his
eaten “bin teal |

merus of St. Ann,#

Botlyedie wbich

s

bal a Hay oO
eo vibes
rs. F, H. Roberston,
of
wt Carolina, is cutting her
er tied ect
rat

teeth. oe

in the 88th year Rabelais
ion of 302.37 from each
babitantei the
1 Uelted States, would wip | 2.3
out every national, state and municipal de
in the country.
Indiana will alone tarn out 75,000 bicy‘Bhe
Town
this year. The
andermeath cr less which is cles froa her manuf
af & bow:legged eneration is loom
Sat a foot wide
yw the panes
flooring of
1
ide ‘Os
striking
this
ng UP gran
the
A
Piatelphian
has
educated
mak
i
with
adleath
grip.
she
respond to 8 prolonged “buz-2z,” wl
Her asin di
nce enmpletely tobrings
it from its craany any time of day
pet
two
daughters, bot Mr.

for ita eupply of sugar.

climbed over the side rail-

There

is &

wine

on & naete which

holds 60,000 gallons, and
thereby
greatly
outdews the famous Heidelberger fuss, celebrated in German prose and poetry.
* The value of the»words jeer
“not
salled for help, which was sonn on
in able,” usually
prin
til
of Chief of Police Young, who bas been a
an English court and it
had
i bene attracted by the man’s cries. He

procuted a rps and with Harry Williams
of the Clif House

and Harry Huntly

low-

over to where the two were,
the rope

on,
are af the exposition are sia session to
daisemine ‘bas ‘action. shall be taken for
the remainder of the seasgn
the Kuights of Patrickmot. this evening
resolutionsof sorrow, commen:
pe of the great Irishman,

The remains

will
be taken to New York for interment
to morrow
ternoon.
In
no city ia

America was he more popular than in St.

NEXCELLED IN FINISH,

PERFECT IN TONE,
‘THOROUCHLY RELIABLE.

"Fall particulars given, aed instrument shown
AS

WEAA SEINE: Aylmer, or

VER, Hamilton.

Patrick Sareea Gilmore wasbora
be ome
Pentel wiwitht eitacyitarybends
nected
bands onthe
at the aged1S1
Ho weat to Canadaaa a memberof a0
Englich band. His first work asa leader
waa at Salem, Mass., where he lived for a
time, afterward remo

to Boaton, where

he organized “Gilmore's fae

"with which

made an extensive tour of the count
In I8G1 he accompanied the Tweatyfourth Massachosetts regiment to the Geld;
atl in 1863 he was
in charge of all

ton

ia

183

In 1878 heMalte d Europe with his band.

He has
bas compas ‘great number of marches

pilnloss and
a
enarane allsne tt
Ashong whose who § Mr frp:

RAN AWAY TO CHINA.
Man Flees With =
A Kierw Tock Binet
‘rieco err

mer
iy ot er iat
ken it, vires
aise
wee
Stay mrt fhe
cipatious ofeae eri
vaiane ne
eit
ther prec eo
PL
A

voeloped.
going aws
ther uraunenes ait ioe ele us ‘aeamer which left this
BR CURR wh
ey
Relieve. Sew viouis
yet
Salety dracgist. or ywats em rweeipy of ialVater B Prien a the agect
for we Tals
en
pata ca turing Cheat t, 18 and Towne Manufactari
Hoy Worked be has beon'ia thin bly. for
a fow weeks past in che interest of the frss
that employs hitm, Price is only 23 y
of age, but notwithstanding his yeu

he

confidential

Newrei Yorkvork company

and

around the bedy’s
ortricated ber
clothing from the girders and then they
the driveway of the bridge.
She was ets to the Ciiff House, where
xhe was soon
restored to conscionsness,
She lost. hand tee with her purse and
watch, Unt all the articles were found at
the water's edge by the police, the watzh
jog staashed into several pisces. Mra.
Grin igon'e miraculous earape trom death
should prompt the bridge company
pisce Proper protectinn op the sides al the
idge, and it is remarkable that some such
accident. tas not taken place before now.
imison had sufficiently recovered
from tho nervous prosiration to. return to
her home in the special train. this eveaing.
ELOPED
‘Their

Love

fora
Be

‘One of the finest opals
said to be worn on the tarban of the Japanese ministerin Washington. | Ht is a8
a 8 pigeons Ong
sarroanded
amon

Worth of

Them

(& Driverpseu
ratied

Port canon,

the
femaphore
Hts Eogiue

Sept. 26.—A

collision

aed

oc

curred bere on Saturday. The driver of «
freight train from the west did not notice
the semaphore ordering bim not to pass the
hin train pitch into another
switch, and

of H00a mohth. a
Stay in the cityhe lived in
cle atthe Palace H lotel, and was
hbred.
among the boys

THE
oa

We've got the
we've got the wo:

“aC

CABINET.

Kersan ‘lives in

Was Devoted to Rom
almea,

Terswaten,

OF THE

—Council

sat from 11

for
that neither
Seniniaverial changes
had been considered, and

and

Re

will turn you out pot a
suit you ever had, and
the least money.

ELEGTRig BYMS
AND APPLIANCE

=

Give us a chance and

OO.

‘Two Women truck by Lightning.

jens.

B, PAUPST:

Opprsite Murray’: Ran

| BESt

English *

—sT. THOMAS—

Business Coleg

CANADIAN

Shorthand Institute}

im

MEETING

LEADING

to go.

| | pcre disease. pch er Rantaal
Weta.
= bas

relief of rd ‘crews of the seized calare still

jccosor to E. W. WAL
eee oUR “SON,

At

as much higher es you want

OWEn,

Derieg

in the custody of the Russians.

|

A, ANDERSGH |

ph A.oa first.class
Tweed!)
made to order
for

i

WANTED.

Truzrnoxe No, 33.
AYLMER, ONT

$10.
A first-class
neaporatd 4887, wih Csh Cala o $5,000 Worsted Suit for $15.00, or

freight on the siding He 49 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.
G. C. PATTERSON, Mer. for Canada,
1g done business in Caeaae for the ex
——
‘only man injured. The engine jamped the
nown
cose rephentidacand
lo therright, throwing the van af tbe Electricity
as applied by the
yieea nown. We py neler and
train in front off the track to the left and
in "Electric Belt,
tran the ee if
everything L
into the expreat which left Toronto at 11-18 Is
Deering ts w
No_ previous ¢: "
was standing
alongside.
express impart {Tis fae ionthe
here. "About sit years
ago sho brooght suit and
DoMrite ns for terms, which are wary against
and was removed Peubics,
Murphy, aon of Daniel T. car waa slightly d
cod wii tect carve ta secaninely
jore enyaging with any ather Bra, iapty,Samuel
‘of Murphy, Grant & Co,, te re- from «he train before
cea. —Radaieet'sor DaoWimas
RebSfatlod.“Te is tature’s reescdy. and bytes
$100,000 tor breach of promise.
Cones el Ayencles, well known to corer
steady, soothing {current that is rmdily folt,
Rae Pown
by an Enciue,
gar een
was a case of eres at
“ment or Standard Dank, Colborne, Fisted
TonosTo, Nept. 26. —W. Brown, nssction
POSITIVELY heirhld
night. ‘The courtebip was very bi
Why there should be any acoret sbout the man, and Job Kernan, toreman of te
CHASE fee
COMPANY, ‘ marriage
no one seems to be able
to tell, G.T. R gravel pits lie aimed, braised cameras Debility, Sera Coeniciei.
cut at the General H
and the whole affair is more or less shroud andAtan
Kiley ‘il senses;
MNO NTARIO.
carly hour Sata ay morning the
‘ed in mystery.
two men were walking homeward along the Byepepaee "LeLiver Gompinin’,
Azfoocele,
Urinary Diseases.
tracks at Little York,
ENGLAND AROUSEOwere overtaken and knocked dona li at
RHEUMATISM
ne 423 in ‘charge of Engineer Ivy.
A Gundoat Goes te Alaska to Attend te
was cut off, and Kernan was aes
the Hungry Fen:
don
len ar
ithe
head
and
body.
The
Orraws, Sept. 26.—The * pritish Gorsacrtion that all
two men were taken to the hospital. aad at
aly ben fn ose wm
ernment has just advised the authorities
‘aInte hour last. night their condition was
bere that a British cruiser bas been ordered
report
to
be
favorable
to
recovery.
ie
roceed fram the Pacific station st once
‘engine which knocked down the men
Vladivostock, Russia, to investigate the
ves of
was
on its way to take
out a train, and was
sieure
of British Cotumbian sealers off
instead
Copper
| by Russian crnisers aud to
TO RESTORE MANHOOD
cones
assistance necessary for

cy

Oricz oven G, N. W. Trtecrarn Ornce

way.

Phosphates,
or any Injuriant,

PAID

cama tine

They can’t undersell us.
They can’t beat us cutting.
They can’t beat us making
them up.
They can’t beat us any-

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

|

Lse'asd Devas Hogs, a
Cheese, Dried Apples, &.

JUST RECEIVED.

cada might they left the city with
the listle girl in ‘their
Yenterday they were traced to Port Haron, where
it was found they had been marriod, and
this afternoon the detective on theif trail
caught up with them here aud arrested
them ona charge
of kidnapping. He is
now awaiting inaiructions from Sand Beach,
A PITCH-IN AT PORT CREDIT.

HIGHEST “PRIGES

Here are a few things our
competitors can’t do:

PUREST, StRoWcEST,
ST, BEST.

:

Merchants.

Pantings,&e,

to

elopers from the Biche of Michigas vere art
rested here Friday afternoon on a charge
of kidnaping the G-yearold neice of the
young lady in the escapade, Frank Wileox
and Ada Skinner both live in Sand Beach,
Mich, She is the daughterof a rich salt
merchant. He is the only son of a prominent vesselman Ske is 19, be is 23
‘They have been lovers clandestinely for five
years, but the religious diflerences of their
areata provemel their snerrage, The
Young couple Gvally szreed to slope, bat
the could not stand to be

Commission

Worsteds,

Bann, Oot. Sept. 26.—Two gay yousg

=

MARAT? &ti va

Tweeds,

TO BARRIE.
Child Crases
ones

GEO.0. ROWLEY. Man

$5,000.00

on to the almost lifeless body, keeping Mra.
Grimison and himself on the girder, and

ST. THOMAS,
Fall

Term

Begins

-

COMPANIES.

wR

er quietly

ing
fid down tha upright to the girder
fost im time to support ith into from
falling to an awfot death Telow and. huey

|

ONT.

September

Sth.

me new brick
(which
wil) soon
soos. be
e completed),
(whichwil}
on Talbot-et
By reason
of of oainstruction,
low ratesand
of its
tuition,
thorough
course
facalite

ilk
sae
aera
G. H CAUGHELL,'
NURSERYMAN,
AYLMEH.SealONT e

me
bigh erage | CGPfrraan onl Fatt tet epee
ofpractical ten, bolsing
commponel
itchoolsia Conede, | Seely: Aedes frends
ssperience in ten
etek BY th
ee are able to offer supenor advantagesto those
of fitting theinse!y.
deairos
WeOurcounting
houte
or the vise," fulles of
Shorthand
fort. Nota single instance
ere

e
ze aalicit~
an ry * Tenures ‘Ceresp roden
e
and Residenct,
on EIksMt, Olic
Grouud
t
annie.

4

WANTED

Ont., Sept. 26.—During «
storm which visited Teer

| Pagel
ns Pe, 5 years
old, and one girl, five
years old.
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At present inmates of the County of Kigin

House of Industry
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4 week are needless as We gave an oat
Aine of their grand success in last week's

Peete, Draught—Brood mare; A
‘CGraham; foal,
AC Graham, J Boughter;
2yyear-old
maie or gelding, AC Graham, 1
and 2; t-year-old
filly or gelding, AC Gra‘ham,HV Maon; span horses, A C Graham, PL Mabee,
A Tarball.
Carriage—Best

stallion, WE

L Mabee; fosl, TD McCurdy, F Kelly,L
Bartlett;

3-year-old.

mare or gelding,

I R

Pritchard, | Hayward, 1 R Pritchard; 2- z.
tar otha
vale ie ge
yearold amare or gelding, C Turnbull, F ‘Travis;
Me. Jack Mana baa retarned: trod |
RH Dennis; Clapp's Favorite, J G
Somers, A Turnbull; 1-year-old filly or Pauling, Cartwright ; Keeffer's Hybrid, JG ‘Hagersville, where he ‘has been operating
gelding,
P-L Mabee, TE Moore,
C Travis 3
Quinces—J
H House. Graper— for the past fow weeks'on
the Bl,
single carriage “horse, M F Turrill, W _ Js say
eG
apr
Ons Chap aae,
Smith,
H Howey ; span carriage horses,
‘Price $1; efx bottles,
$5. Worth
5. bottle.
DOMESTIC
PRODUCTS.
college, occupied the pulpit of Knox chiarch,
ENmith, W Sandham, GH Mayers caw
bs
way on Sunday last, |
ers’ race, I R Kyte,
E Erwin, M Armstrong. CJass 15—Roll of butter, T Mason, J S in a most satisfactory
Mr, Alex McMillan, of Alvinston Zpaator:
Class 4, Roadsters—Stallion,]
A Gamham,
H Howey; firkin butter, J Martin,
¥ W Young, W Gordon; 2-year-old stallion, GW Cartwright,
T Mason; honey in comb, of the Disciple church, waa in town fur a | |
JH Williams ; brood mare, WV Mann, J A ‘A McCornell,
H Fina, F Allemand ; strained few days this week visiting friends.
Garnbam, ¥ Kelly; foal, WV Mann, |. honey,
Foonp.—An engagement ring. Owner
F Allemand, 3M F Turrill; maple
IR Pritchacd, J E Hatch; may have it by applying to Mr. George
Falton, JA Garnbam; 2-year-old mare or sugar, WV. Hatch,
‘gelding,C Travis, W Wallington, J Firby; maple molasses, J Stansell, I R Seerd, Ww Youelt, giving deseription,
and paying for
; amber cane molasses, J W Ron- | this notice,
A-year-old filly or gelding, HV Mann, | H Yeandell
Williams; single roadster, Gco Howey, H V son, F Allemand
; flour, W Sinden; bread,
The public school flay that is tobe hoisted
Mann; span roadsters, J Middleton, F hop yeast, Allemand, J A Garoham, A L on Oct. 12th, Columbus Day, bas arrived.
House, W Sinden ; j-year-old
mare of geli- Cook; salt yeast, Mrs. A Lammond, W Tt was purchased of Rice Lawis & Co.,
ing, H Howey, H Finn, W Sinden,
Wellington, Garnham,
Toronto, is 18 feet long, and is» besaty.
caTtiz.
MANUPACTURES’ ELC.
H. McBride, W. E. Roso and James
Class 5, Thoroughbreds—Bull, LJ Hatch,
Class 16—~—Lamber wagon, WII MeCollom ; Drennan, of the St. Thomas Journal, were
T Mason; 2-year old bull, R Garnbam; year- collection cabinet ware, F Allemand ; flannel, in town this week in the intereste of that
ling bull, Isaac House; bull calf, J McBride, homemade, Mrs. A J Nevills,I. R Prichard, paper.
RGarnbam 2 and 3; milch cow, 1, 2 and H Ribbel; magiearpet, Nevills, MF Terrill, The’Thetis has Le’n thoroughly orer3. R. Garnham
; 2-yearold heifer, R Garne B Robinson ; woollen carpet, Bertie Howey, hauled agd a new top pat on her during the
ham, S Murphy; tycar old heifer, RB Allematd, Nevills.
past few weeks, and she is now oue of the
Garnham ; beifer calf, J SicBride,S Murphy.
safest little yachts on the lakes.
LADIES’
work.
Class 6, Graves and Natives—bull,any age,
Mies Susie Skillings, who has been visiting
Class
17
—Quilt,
‘AJ
Nevills,
Mrs.E_MorJ Hotchkiss, } Stenselj, T Mason; adich cow, rison, H Stratton; pieced quilt, WV. Walling- with Mra, Thos, Clarke for the past weeke,
S Murphy, C TrasifyJ Hotchkiss5 2-year- ton, WV Rasting, B W Coliver; coverlet, Mrs retarned to-her hume in Innerkip this
old heifer, J H Willams, $ Murphy
2 and 3; J Spencer, Nevills, S Erritt ; woollen socks, morning.
&: cow or heifer, W Yeandle, W_ Rlonsoa, 8 Rohrer, T Mason, Nevill
The friends of Mr. Fred Johnson were
J Stansell; yoke working oxen, R Tribe,
sorry to love him this week, but pleased to
MF Turrill, D Franklin, T M:
Murphy; yearling heifer, G Murphy,D mittens,
Nevills, H Fisher, D Franklin rag learn that he lias secared a good situation
Franklin, A Grant ; heifer <alf, W Rolonson, mat,J Martin,
in
St.
Mary’
B Backus, Mason; crochet
C Travis, S Murphy.
wore, thread, Mrs W Wallington, Morrison,
‘The many friends of Mr. Silas Ashton
SHEEP.
Clara Ribbel; crochet work, Berlin wool, are pleased to bave hima resident of Ayl:
Class 7, Long Wooled—Aged ram, W. Mogrison, I R Pritchard, Turtill; embroidery, mer orce more, He has accepted position
Sandham, WE
Smith, D Backus; sheasling BW Collver, Pritchard, Allemand; tatting, with Mr. N. P. Finch.
ram, WE Smith, W Sandham; ram lamb, Pritchard, J Mértin, Allemand; wax flowers,
Mr. Juha Dancy leaves on Saturday
WE Smith, W Sandham, WE Smith; aged C Moore
; wax frat, Turrill; paper Bowers, morning next for Toronto to take a coarse
ewes, W Sandham, W E Smith; shea
W Batch, 3 Thos Firby; Herlin woot work, st Trinity Medical college. We ahall be
ewes, W. Sandham, W E Smith 2 and 3: LJ Hatch, Nevill, H Howey; feather pleased to hear of his success at Trinity,
ewe lambs, WE Smith, W Sandham, PL work, Wallington; bead work, Pritchard, and believe we will.
Mabee ; two fat sheep, B Robinson,
Nevills, WS Armsuong; Honiton lace,
The Knights of Maccabees will hold their
Ciass 8, Short Wooled—Aged ram, H Best, Mrs F Paupst; macrame lace,
first supper st the Mansion house this
Collver, M Ostrand:
T Mason, J S Hancy; shearling ram, H Paupst, BW
evening. There is no doubt but what they
Best
; ram lamb, R D Addison, H Bea, M cretonne work, Torrill, Nevills, Pritchard will have @ good time, as Messra. Dadley &
Ostrander
; aged ewes, R D Addison, A L pillow shams, Collver, Mrs W A Mitchell, Bindner know how to lay a good table and
Cook 2 and 3; sheatling
ewes, sand 2 RD Nevills; hair wreath, Hatch; work basket, entertain their guests.
Addison, A L Cook ; ewe lambs, R D Addi- Nevills, Pritchard; crazy quilt, Paupst, Prit- All members of the cricket club are rechard, ‘Nevills; collection house plants, Alle- ested to be present at s meeting of the
son, A L Cook, T Mason.
mand, H F
display cut flowers, Paupst,
SWINE,
at the Brown Hoase to-night at eight
Allemand anil Sinden; cotton socks, Rohrer, club
Class 9, Large Brecds—Boar, 1 year-old cotton
Now because this is the wind-up
F House; arrascne work, ofo'clock.
the season, don’t stay away, as there is
and over, S Murphy, W Sinden ; boar pig, G Tarrill,stockings,
Morrison,
Pritchard
;
crazy
cushion
Murphy, 1 and 2,T Mason; breeding sow, cover, Nevills, Paupst, Mason; sofa pillow, important business to be transacted.
T Mason,G Murphy, T Mason; sow pig
‘The anviversary services of the CopenhaTursill, H Howey ; crazy patchwork,
ander 1 yest, T Mason, S Murphy, G Nevills,
Pritchard, Collver, Paupst; knitted lace, gen Methodist church will be beld on
Murphy.
Sunday next, Oct. 2nd, Rev. Dr. Ayles
thread, Yeandle, Mitchell, Allemand ; extras,
worth will preach at 10.0 a m. and 7.30
Clas 10, Small Breeda—oar pig,T Mason, Nevills, J Ketchataw.
p.m.
Rev. Thos. Callen, of Aylmer,
will
‘2 and 3, K D Addison; breeding sow, K D
FINE ARTS.
presch at 3p.m. The asual tea-meeting
Addison, T Masgn, W Ford; sow pig under
Class
a
oil
painting,
M
King,
will be held in the church Munday evening,
1 year, T Mason, W Ford, R D Addisot.
Oct. 3rd. A good programme will be
POULTRY.
_FOR EARLY FALL
on satin, Ea
W Howey, Collver; ama
Class 11 — Plymouth Rocks, W Laur; teur painting on porcelain, china or gliss, I R provided.
‘The weekly Empireis in the field early
Cochins, O Baker ; Brahmas, O Baker, J W Pritchard, Mrs Paupsty crayon drawing,
DORLING
& 80]
e beantifal premium in the
Ronson 2 and 3; Dorkins, O Baker ; Games, Pritchard, Paupst, G W Cartwright ; pencil ia year with
O Baker, H Ribbel ; Leghorns, O Baker, A drawing, W H McCollom, Allemand, T form of a photogravure picture of all ee Merchant Tailors,
38 Talbot-st,
House
Conservative
members
of the
L Cook, F Allemand ; Lang Shans, O Baker, Mason; specimen penmahship, Nevill

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

TET eae

RIFLES
(aa

J Stansell; Hamburgs, H Ribbel; Polands, 1

extras, Paupst.

"| Commons for 1892.

It is one of the fon

things we bave seen, the work is good and
and 20 Baker,J 5 Haney
; geese, J Beatty,
SPECIAL PRIZES,
each pictare is perfect. The size of the
S Murphy,
J Stilwell; Rouen decks, | H
Deanis ; Pekin ducks, T Mason, O Baker, T Single roadster, M F Turrill, F Young, W plate is 28542, end a full key of names
Ostrander
;
span
roadsters,
F
House,
FP
Sinaccompanies
tt. ‘The picture may be seen
Mason; turkeys, T Mason, F Allemand;
Last year
Bantams, 1 and 2, H Ribbe!; Wyandottes, O den,J Middleton; best 3-year-old carriage at our office at any time.
issued of the Reform
Baker. Chicks:—Plymouth Rocks, Murphy, stallion, J A Garnham; best brood road there was Ifpicture
any of oar readers can tell
Allemand
; Cochins, F Allemand; Brahmas, mare, HV Mann; best s0-1b crock butter, member,
JS Haney
; Dorkins, O Baker ; Games, 1 and Mra. J Martin; best oil painting, M_ King i un by whom it was issued, and where we
2, H Ribbel, O Baker ; Leghorns, O Baker, largest pumpkin, Wm Ford ; best boquet cut can get a copy, the information will be
AL Cook, T Mason; Lang Shans, J Stan- Rowers, Miss Julia Allemand; largest sis giadly received, as we have beca unable
to procure one.
sell, O Baker
; Hamburgs. H Ribbel, 1 and play fine arts, Mrs F Paupst.
‘The Mechanica’ Institute having recerved
oe
——_ =
2; Houdans, O Baker; Polands, P Johnson 1
and 2; Bantams, O Baker; Wyaaduttes, O
It the timid inoffensive mole were as an unosually Inrge grant, are about orderThe iret order
Baker, Chas Hubbard, D Johnson,
large as a tiger it would be the mort fero- ing many new Locka
GRAIN AND SEEDS.
cious animal in existence, and if women includes such werks az ‘*Canadisn Papers,"
by Ralph ; ‘A Trip to England,” by GoldClass 12—White winter wheat, L Howey, were larger than men—bat that is another win Smith “The Atlantic Ferry” ; “Life
well ; red winter wheat, O Baker, J story.
The Evolution of Christian.
of Spurgeon
Stillwell, T Dickout ; spring wheat, T BaidTune is pot and there canvot be, any ity.” by Lyman Abbott; and many biogwin ; peas, large, | W Ronson, M Rusling, T smoking tobaco saperior to the “* Myrtle raphies,
Lighter reading is to be found for
Dickout ; peas, small, J aicCrimmoo, J Navy brand.” A wrapper of brighter the younger readers inn
‘Yigmg JourHotchkiss, W Laur ; white beans, T Dickoat, Appearance and higher price it is impossible
" Rev. Mr. Church's Works, and Mise
C Garaham, J McCrimmon; beans, any other toget, but all wrappers are very poor) ney,”
Wilkins’ “short Stories," while in the
kind, W Laur, D Coles; corn, yellow, C amoking tobascc and bat a single leaf is fe
re the new stories each as
Gambam, T Baldwin, J Ketchabaw; corn wrapped round a plog The stock used in
‘anany other kind, | W Ronson, F Allemand, J the body of the “Murtle Navy” plog is the
“Captain Dery's Honeymoon,”
G Pauling ; oats, white, A McConnell, J W very best which mosey can purchaser
“The Wrecker,”
Ronson, G Dean; timothy seed, O Baker; nothing better,and noother soil can produce “Cross Currents,” et ., ete. There are
as fine tobicco as that of Virgiaia
clover wed, L Howey, W Rusling.
stories of adventure for the boys, and pracA Pennsylvania woman while slicing © tical works fur electricians, machinists, etr.,
ROOTS AND VEGETABLES,
winter reading to sait all tastes,
Class 13—Potatocs, Beauty of Hebron, T pitoe of American pork found a silver making —=
Mason, H Best, K Griss; White Elephant,J thimble, Carry the news to Earope.
MARRIED
E Hatch,j D Philips, T Mason; any other
Lispsay—Lace.—By
the Rev, M. ,Griffin,
kind potatoes, S Murphy
at the parsonage, Laton, on the 2lst
‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoris.
inst., Melvia Lindsay to Bertha Laur,
mon; pumpkin, W Ford, W
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
both of Malahide
turnips, F Allemand, J W Ronson; mangel ‘Whoa
Miss, she ching
to Castoria,
BORN.
wurtzols, J Stansell, J S Haney ; field cafrots, ‘Whea the became
G Murphy, 1 W> Rotson; sugar beets, W ‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria Coxs.—At Aylmer, on Wednesdsy, Sept.
28th, 1892, the wife ef Hugh Conn of «
Sinden, } Stansell ; garden carrots, T Mason,
danghter.
W. Steward; garden beets, J Stansell, T.

$60
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Rev, Dr. Talmage has arrived home from
‘Mra, Harriton bas arrived at Washington
havin stood the joursey well.
ichard Owen, the celobrated professor
of anatomy,
is dying ip London.
‘The
Mr. Jobu Dillon
was thrown from & car
week for the auction in
in Dublin, and received very painful in- rainy
Philadelphia
of two thousand
or
um
had been left in the cars of the
John
hasbeen
ted ‘company
by
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scopeatcaite ct “the “ton Setaatons
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BANKRUPT STOCK{

Hamilton.

” Rev. J. W. Black bas been appointed by

Londen.

to the charge
of Port

HIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 20, 12:30 a.m
8

Rev. J. J. Dobbin, who got into trouble
thas been
insane by Michigan physicians,iy
Prof. George Croom Robertson, i
eeiecant profane of Greek in Aberdeen
niversity,
is dead in London, aged 50
10 willbe ‘Thanksgiving Day
ears,

Bros, the coutractors.

a Coleioe, Out. Your of 2°

Novembe‘overs
r
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COMINIIN NEWS,

Mr. Walton, Liberal, was elected to the

‘Monvtun murderer, is to be
jhanged
on December }.
A Dominion convention of letter-carriers

‘will be held in Ottawa next week.

998 votes.
The

ee
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eee aT

ten

ference.

Te

to the

te

that

Tas Svcbe Engh

international

monetary

Sir Whittaker Ellis, ex-Lord Mayor of

.
Lady
Ellis 8 left New York for
s burried ran through Canada, They will

eu

‘Hamilton
City Council passed the third
‘of the by-law granting §275,000 to visit Niagara Falls, Toronto and Montreal.
4
‘of Ructouche, Westmoreland | to W. J. Gage, Toronto, from Nyasss,

THE

AYLMER

eaat coast, having completed
across the continent.

his journey

ugaoecoses

are homeless.

H fe *T i

people

Eugine Ball of Stratford has been elected

member of the Execative Committeo of
the Brotherhood ef Locomotive Firemen, in

session at Cincinnati, Next years meeting
arennes, below Mont
Montreal for Glasgow. will be held at Harrisburg, Pa.
laws for the Cobourg.
Pacific railroad were
PREVALENT EPIDEMICS.
and Seymour townships.
The cholera relief fand in New York now
‘The libel suit of M. C. Cameron
W. F. McLean, M.P. for East York,petered | amounts to $195,222.
‘out ut Goderich, never getting past the | Tw deaths supposed to be from cholera
Suny. face
Canadian have occurred in Vienna.
tJ.
well, @
i
An epidemic
of malignant
diphtheriais
tor, cut his throat fa the compoain, aging ta NowHaven, Goon

| room where
he worked in New
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mee Spee erie
The

York.

He}

‘Three cases of smallpox

were

discovered

piddsc, of Tngiewoll,
has thasee far Port
eet Arthur
citrioreceel"
has a case of

purchased 12,000 barrels of
City Council

from taxat

Farmers’ ’ Binder T:
Implement Factory.
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and

smalpox, and
casesof cholera

this vea- | Fort William is up in arms about a
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jew York
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‘A revolutionis feared
in Columbia
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American vessels.
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MORTGAGE: SALE OP FARM.

Having bought the stock of Thos.
Comport at a low rate on the dollar, I

Will be ontion Sept. 10th

am in a position to supply everything

‘n

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
School Books, Wall Paper &
Fancy Goods
At very close prices.

neaday.
Mr Walter Holmwood, proprietor of the Township of Malahide, County of Elgin.
Prescriptions, Recipes and Formula
Atlantic house, Ingersoll, died on Friday
DEB sud by virtue of the power of sale
|
coutaied to s certain Mo
made by
ying in
to
near ope Jemes
Martin Bourke is
and
er, to the carefully compounded by a graduate
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developments | @ Mi ~Ni Biigen
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default,
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a
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eda
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=
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are expected in regard
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Druggist and Stationer.
‘The Word'a Fair directors have received / live in Guelph, abot
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for visit- | the residence of
guse, with addition, Brick Storehouse, two
‘Frame Darvs and two Frame Sheds arasaidto be
the
a
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‘lliam Blewitt, one of the directors
ca
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in the manufact
building
the London and General Bank, which fatied
aire to ing st tine
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few days spe
bas committed suicide by | Selnore coord
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| Viola Porter Chappelle, colored, has just | Chickens...
‘Mr. Osler, for the private prosecution, askDacks ..
ligne penalty be inflicted,and Mr. | died at Ellington, Conn., aged 109.
:
Geese
andertook to apologize, was | Mr. Geo. Shuff, an old and 74,
Turkeys ...
resident af London, is dead, aged
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Wheat fall

William Cross, a farmer living near

Mulmur township,is
Cameron | caatle of congestion of the longa.

gailty

features,
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woolbentally.
Ontario Navigation

‘The Richelies wid
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between
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i "Sane mape he tos senrching | pewe Sten there undone det.
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to be hanged
on December i,

a decree closing absolutely all Atlantic ports
of that country as a quarantine against
cholera.
to the small desth-rate among
tobacco workers in Germany from cholera,
it isconcluded by some that tobacco is &
preventive.
London is full of American tourists fleeing
from the plague-stricken continent, who are
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goods at prices that #
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neipted u
‘who offerinferior
medicthes
bona injored by him, Did you notice how covered as that of his royal mother. It's n placa
of thi. Ask for Coox s Gorton
GoMrooxD take no wubstitate;or
tnclore #1 and
‘her eyes Gashed when she denounced him? not too late yen.
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on

(To be continued.)

Tide losked altet her portegeea moment
in uilence, and Kate Arsdale said :

necing |

right,
and termersey. Apply to C. 0. LEARN,

Land Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont.

who

‘Mrs. Goss, who soon relaxed in her coldness quick unconscious curt of her lip, and its yond the reach of medicine My touble
and became social and
it.
sudden expression of aversion.
at ia here,” avd be covered his beart with hia witht two
. As Mra Awry paused
at last to thread &
“Lee, but you anid ‘aa yet,'" anid the hand,
iy loanacheap,
and claandsisoa good farm
noedle and to ask with apparent careless Id woman.
“You bave not an organic disease of the See.
see
‘meas some question with regard to the
Tide fonnd it impossible to resist this heart?” cried the viscount in alarm.
oe LEARN. Land Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer,
Le
family, she happened to turn her gaze in the atrauge interest in her affairs, Mrs. Amry’s
“No, Gay; but Ihave trouble,” and Sir
direction of the flower-garden.
manner being so respectful, 10 fearful of Allyn’s voice was almost » wail.
ion sane
Bord Tressillian’s bright, handsome face 100 acres, cne-balf mile frem the village of
Ins moment hor wrinkled face Gushed, offending, and withal so motherly.
“[ esid as yet, Mré, Amry,” she answer- sobered in sympathy with the father of Coltis,
60 keres cleared, soil, asury ina,
her heart began.to best wildly, aod it waa
buildings, rood ovchar!, e:d in inet is one of
with difficulty she could conceal ber agita- ed, “becaune it is vot impossible that Mr. Tide, and be drew nearcr to him, taking the
chesnest farme in the market, fa offered for
the seat Therwell had bat recently occu- ery little mors than tbe ballaings cost. Aprly
‘Therwell may become my husband.”
tion from the eyes of her campanion.
to'.
0.
LEARN,
‘Agent, Town Hallx
pied,
and
said
:
:
She
spoke
with
a
sudden
tone
of
despair
Bhe hed scen Therwell again. He was in her voice as she uttered that word in its
Aylan
“Sir Allyn, is there nothing I cap do ‘to
aauntering carelessly among the
flowera
lesson your great trouble? Command me, POR BALE
bordere¢ paths, his hands folded behind hié revolting connection with Mr. Therwell.
as if 1 were your own son.”
.
‘The seomstress looked startled.
of Aymer, on
back, and his round, smooth face wearing
“Thank you, my dear boy," retorned the‘Onewertacroute ofofInA, tnAbrthe itown
“Yon do not love him, yot-you think of
ew rect
wll eandy
its usual self. complacent expt
Dearly
s
cew
fn
roth
him,” abe ssid in astonishment. Sir Allyn, reaching out his haad fecbly to clase well 204 oist-ro, land 10 0 high stateBretof
“Ts that gentlemen SirAliyn Dare?" ask- marrying
“Beware of him, Mim Does He is & very rasp that of his guest “You are, geaer- sxltfeation,
ery iow,
seed feagons for
her voice sounding to verpent,
ing.Hall “Ap legeved
y te 2 CO
a wicked, base, unscrapalods man ous like your fether—bat there is puthing { Fown
Dt LEARN. Land Agent
”
—if lia countenance may be trusted,” abe you car do.”
added. “Forgive me if I have offended
“You do not like to be indebted to me,” Atsune
said tho viscount, respectfully.‘ You
you, mize.
She saw that she bid not offended and, think you havetuo claims upon me except
¥
was concerned.
those of a lite-long friendship for my father
not. He don't look like the
and forme. Will you not give me a right
‘ono of the oldest families in
to verve you"
2
-He don't
look like a Dare of
looked up, not comprehendeo
Hoe. is about to marry the
‘ng hia pardon,
seeing he's daughter of Sir Allyn Dare agsinst her will. ingThethe baronet
drift of the question.
. Why,
he used to be ‘What can be the reason? I must look into
of the iste Sir Allyn. Ire
pw:
hips for Sir Alyn Dare {"

‘SSncres of land, TS acres cleared, soil, clay
loam,
good two story brick: hose, large barns

and cheds, ‘Tho buildings
are all fa good shape,
c004 fevees, large orchard of choice
a
farce qnantity
of sinall froit. Thix is ave of the
bestfarnisin tho Township of Malahide, and
only twoend oue-half
miles south of the ‘fown
of Ayliner. Good reseons for selling, _ Price

grasped it with « hearty frankness
“Lord
rays his visit is for you

we

“He

Miss

declared Ide, with a shader, “No rela- |
sion whatever, as yet.
day you will’ find plenty to’ do upon the
The last word was almost inandible, but
the quick ear of the now seamrtress caught
“Mra. “Airy replied by thanking her, ft, and @ lookof surprise appeared on her
‘selected some work’fcom the pile indirated, worn-out countenance.
and took her seat near the housekeeper, bewide the window.
extly, coming nearer. “I am a poor old
For some minutes the seamstress plodded woman whom you have befricuded, and I
quietly with her needle, speaking only in would give the feeble remnant of my life to
sFeply to the questions of the inquisitive make yours joyous and happy. Eheard in
:
., but her mind waa busy io at- the village, where { heard of your beuevoltempts to frame certain inquiries she wish- ence, that you had no muther. I have sees
vedo make in the most anobtrusive man- s great deal of the world, Ihave borne
ner,
children,” and here ber face became clouded,
‘Her plain faoc, her quiet, well-brushed “and 1 have learned to read faces aa one
‘attire, her gray hair, and evident age, add- would read an open book. Will you permit me to ask if you love this man?”
‘ed to her iady-like manner, awakened conusly,

toward him.

Tho discovery gave her a keen, intense probably place Spokane in Idabo,
proach, aud paused until she came up, pale pain,
bat through all this there ran a vague
1g the population of that state 75,000.
and breathless,
thrill of happiness.
In «8 full retarn
of the vintage of Spai
“Ia there anything more thatI can do fer
Aa they neared the mansion, Ide caught last year as published, the total yield of
you,” fnquired Ilde, kindly, a» the woman sight of Thorwell emerging from the park, wine is estimated at 540,000,000 gallons,
and
is
described
as
good in ten provinces,
stopped ata little distance, and regarded
aud noticed taat he was bestowing a scrati:
in thirty-four and bad in five.
ber
ingly.
nizing look upon Lord Trestillian. Quick. fairly good
stockmen
of South Dakota have re“No, Miss Dare.
Tonly want to thank K (ening her steps, instinctively abe led the
you for ull you have done for me already,” | way to the private shrubbery and to the
ancwered the seamstress. “You have fed | piazed door opening into her father's study. mination of wolves, which have of late been
and sbeltered me, and given me a hotne.
She evtered this Pleasant little room, fulKilling numbers of calves and golta,
Heaven biess you for it. I feel grateful to lowed by Kate Aredale and Lord Tresaillian,
Norway is liberal but exactly tolerant to
yoo aud all your family. Wheo [ saw Sir and found
ber father there, seated in his all. In that coun
except
are tolerated and are free to
‘Alin in the garden a minute sgo—”" ~ enay-chair, in a thoughtful, troubled aui- exercise Jesuits,
their religion within the limita pre“Sir Allyn in the garden,” interre sted | nde.
scribed by the law and public order.
Tide, wlarmed. ‘Why, [ left bim asleep in
“| have broaght you a visitor, papa,” she
Mra.
Saunders
and
a
daughters, oa
my room. You cannot have seen him.”
said, with, perhaps,a shade more of tender Henderson County, Tennessee, fees feet
“Te wat a stout geutleman——"
Fespect in bet manser than usual—‘Lord which are marvels for size, Mea, Seandere
one
thoes and the
a
ty
“Tt was Mr. Therwoll!” aafd Tide, 0 ‘Dreasillian.”
eo averagefoot
ote
thadow creeping over her tsce—s shadow Sir Ailyn seemed surprised and distarbed ter I
that was vot unmarked by the old woman, st beholding hia daughter in company with wonderful six is 14.
the young viscount, but he arose courteous
“Your brother, perhaps, miss?”
lide ond

‘Come in, Mra. Amry,” she said, gra-

ceived from her demeanor

i

Would it be wrong for me to intrude upoa
her now 1'*

den.

ne

joyousness, . the cause of which he
did not permit Ide to mistake,
He was
tle and reverential to her, and his
20

thank Miss Dare for all her kindoess to me.
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She'll make
a grand marriage one

“J Ley your pardon, Mrs. Goss,” said the

EE

feet.

theso days——”
seamstress,

te

hayeumienaiae

pleasant
as Eden Lake,
os I can vouch, but

it is heres stream pretty enovgh to form
auc.
‘ue of the bounderies of Eilen,” and be paper. wi whi are P pat into's box
glanced toward: the mansion and its sur.
rounding grounds. ‘My visit this attornoon
is to Sir Allyn. Do you think he will seo
me, ‘Mis Miss Dare 2”
“He will, if awake,” answered Thde, the
color dying away from her checks. «Miss
Aredale and Iwill accompany you to the
house.”
ay
training than the average
rural popaLord Tresaillian noticed that she was school
[ation
da this Coan
psler than when they bad met by the lake,
‘The customof
and thst she seemed oppressed by a burden
of grief, but be attributed the change
to her
anxiety with regard to her
i
et}
thich
now among the American colleges which authorize their stuance.
classical garb. The
They walked slowly toward the dwelling, dents to
to wear
the young viscount’s manner fall of eup-

liverance of her father from the clutches of
‘Therwell.
x
‘Mra. Goss! face beamed as she regarded
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gave dialogues,

“Tho following
ot marks in

recitations,

well rendered,
and showed

their

respective

Megtg:

paing and

skill in their preparatton.

in each class in the senior department,
6 who have taken the highest number

All’ the

classes

do under their skilful
luring the month of September. The as they always
standing {is based on the weekly teacher, Miss Nettie Sutherland. Miss
| examinations
and perfect recitations : McCredie, of Danboyne, aiso gave
Sr. Second.—Ethel Koyl, Clara two fine‘recitations, whichwere heartily
applauded.
Excellent music was
Hayes, Emma Gracey.
Jr. Third —Harry Stevenson, Garnet furnished by the church choir, which
was highly appreciated, and most
mighty scared that their neighbor will Wooley, Grant Best.
‘Proceeds of the
‘got five cents advantage
of them, they {.Sr. ‘Third.—Myrtle” “McTaggart, heartily applanded.
do | can settle it'in half an hour.
Gusta Best, Ben Franklin ond Edgar evening, $44.80.
Bozer (even).
“ETON
Jr. Fourth.—Irvin McCollum, Anne
Mrs.. Griffin and Miss Griffin are}.
‘Aylmer, Oct. Srd, 1892 Nigh, Louie Donaldson.
visiting Mrs. Edgbort.
Express:
| To the Editor
of the
Sr. Fourth.—Lottie Revere, Ida
Mr.
Richardson is visiting his
‘suppose when some see that head. Revere, Georgia Dexter.
brother in Wyandotte for a short
ing they will think I am somewhat
Fifth —Bertle Donaldson, Effie Nigh,
time.
| belated,
but! I hope to convince them Lottie Hildreth.
The W. M_ S. will hold their monthIT am just on time.
Rev. T. R. McNair and wife visited
ly meeting
on Friday,

Oct.

7th

next

During the summer our merchants friends here this week.
thought there ‘were various reasons
A monster picnic of all public at the church at Sp. m.
Agreat many of our citizens at.
for their remaining open, butnow with scbools in this section is likely to be
the coming of long winter evenings held in George Nigh’s woods, near! tended the Aylmer fair last weck and
carried offa number of prizes
Our
and cold weather, these reasons dis- this village on Weduesday next.
Revival meetings are still being! old friend, W. A. Bothwell took the
appear
The first and foremost objecprize on cheese, though in last week's
tion they had to closing early, was continued in the Methodist church,
that the farmers could not get in until under the management of the pastor, list it was credited to Mr. Tufford,
.
late, but now no farmer thinks of Rev. B.C. Parsons, and a good work salesman.
starting to town to purchase in the is being done.
L. Hoffoian and H Bush left hore
i evening.
COMMERCIAL.
‘The second reason was that it was on Tuesday last for Richmond, Wis.
Van Rusling is expected to retaro
‘so hot that {t was much more pleasant
‘| shopping in the eVeningy
That can from the Northwest in about two
*
no longer be considered a good reason, weeks.
Miss Finch, of Leamington, is the
as no person at this time of the year
considers it pleasant to be out in the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. W. Henry,

sD

now

is now visiting friends in St. Thomas.

Joe Tufford has retmrned to the
London medical school
Mort Wiltse will move to St. Thomas
to haye their supper aud go up town
if wnything were needed that had not in a fewdays.
ee
been obtained during the day.
The
people make a convenience of the merLAKEVIEW
chants, and its the merchants own
Miss Blight, of Chatham, is visiting
fault.
I do not allude to the dry Mrs. H. W Saxton, of this place.
goods merchants so much as to other
Mr. Kitchen, of Dethi, is visiting
merchants)
The dry goods stores bis daughter, Mrs. L. C. MeConncli
have of course closed at eight all
Miss Doolittle, of Cleveland, and
summer.
There are very few. laboring men, whose days work is done at

six, who would ask the store keepers
to go back tu their places of business

in the evening for their accommoda-

impelf or herself, but they
money out of town whieh

tion.

there would help to build up
oye

the

business

of

Do you proprietors of stores. think
that the profit on what you sell after
half-past seven pays
for the extra

the

| indirectly help themselves.

Miss McKuight, of Dunboyne,
the guests of Mrs.
last week.
~ We

are

called

Arthur
upon

"
Tallow
Cheese, whi

were

McConnell

this

week

to

give notice of the sudden death of Mr.
John Adams,
which took place on
Monday afternoon at the residence of

his brother, Mr. Thos. Adams,
place, where he has been

of this

stopping for

for

ended in a peaccfal death.
The
faneral services were conducted at the

yourself, to enjoy yourself in any way
you pleased.
Some could spend it
very profitably in getting acquainted

o'clock. Iutermont near Straffordville
———

seems to

nominally, 8 o'clock or a few

minutes

“after, has been practically the hours
for closing most of the stores in town
for some time. ‘The reason
fs not
hard
to find, It is not because they
want
to close, or because they have
‘bitween theinselves to close,
‘because they can'tdo any business
that hour.
Public sentiment
Gusto both favor early Seting:.

with

the 4

you would have two

every

evening

hours extra

with their families,
At present a
business man’s hours are from 7 a.m:
to 9:80 p.m.
recreation?

Where is the time for
‘All work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy.”
Is life
worth the living when its all plod,

house

Yesterday

(Wednesday)

at

1

COPENHAGEN

‘The

anniversary

Copenhagen
Sunday and

services

church took
were largely

of

the

place
on
attended.

Rev. Dr, Aylesworth, of Ridgetown,
preached at 10:30 and 7:30, aud the
Rev. T. Cullen, of Aylmer, preached
at 2:80. Tho best criticism we can
would have been made like the lower give the Rev, gentlemen is to say
animals, all body and no soal. Wherefe | tBat thoy preached for an hour, and
isthe chance for & business man
did'nt weary
their listeners.
On
plod, plod.
It seems to me that if man
had been intended for work only, he

up
improve his mind, if business takes
fifteen hours a day?

Last but not least
wives and familics of
clerks who have to
winter evenings home

there are the
merchants and
spend the long
alone.

In conclusion, I would ask the mer-

chants to ponder it well, and when a
“| petition.
is ciceulated among them,

Monday eveuing the annual tea-meet-

ing was given, when the threatening
rain did uot proventa large enthusiastic and appreciative audience assemDling. People could be seen hastening

from all directions to the entertainment
which they were assured

success,

as

would

Copenhagen has

be

a

always

maintained a repatation for its musical

asking them to sign the early closing and literary entertainments A lengthy
| movement,
todo what they think is and excelieut programme was got up,
right, each one according to his own
Eonsclance, and please'remomber what
‘one refaving to sign means to all the
rest.

and placed in the hand of the chairman,
the Rev.

ed

‘T should think the best plan

would

M

Griffin, who fully sustain-

his‘reputation

amuse

a

to

gathering,

interest
and

in

and
that

position be filled the bill to perfection.
The

programme

was

an

0

excellent

+ | supply of local talent, and
they
certainly gave a most creditable
winter in Aylmer, I will account of themselves in the rendering
of their respective pieces. The centre:
XYZ
of attraction was in the children, who
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T HOUSE

oe

Spears & Young >
Are bound to do business.

Be sure and see their display of

CROCKERY
10 per cent. discount given
OveEy, cash purchaser on
turdays, between
the hours of 12
& 4o0clock.

to

P.S.—Our selection never before so large.

CAT iM
STICKY FLY PAPER
_INSECT POWDER.
Etc., are now the order of the day.

‘

We Keep None but the Best.
THE

PEOPLE’S

DRUCCIST,

ay Ri RICHARDS, AYIME
Gearing Gale of Shoes.
3

To)

room, for new- Fall
or
ve found it necessary
make
a big redu ction in the amount of
sepetae
our stocle, and we have decide
ded to clear
out
Summer Goods at greatly
sodional prices,
In order

Women’s
B8o S8Scea0°
TSHESSRSASSSS

at balf-past nine, and
early closing question

MARKETS.

S8SSu-8SSe888S8So
gESBSSnSESSSSEAEA

we have always made it wood aud oil you consume?
Then the fall season. Mr Adams has been
Pever to go out of town for again, there are very few people in
afflicted with consumption for the past
unless it was utterly im- Aylmer who buy what they don’t
two years, but po one imagined his
to get the same article here. want, and what they want they can
Jend was co near, he baving pirtaken
@ has beenno consideration, and just as well get (aud would get) before
of dinner with the family on the day
‘whole we don’t belicve that half past seven or eight as after.
of bis demise. We have no personal
3 who ron allover, are anything
The point I wish to make in this: acquaintance with the deceased, but
, Our motto is, “Stick to your That you would sell justas much by have learned that he lived a most
town or else get out of it.”
closing at balf-past seven or eight as extraordinary inoffensive life, which
he coming
to the front again at the
present time as will be sven by a
‘én the subject on another page,
land the fact that Messrs Christie &
Caron, N. Burgess and G. A. Mibell
‘have agreed to close their respective
stores at 8 o'clock hereafter. This isa
move in the right direction but not
‘far enough, ia fact it is so slightas to
© be almost imperceptable.
If not

ATER

O°

THE

SSSRSSRSSSSSSSASESHRSVBS

from

That would

opportunity

SSoRSREVGKUSSSSESRSESVSS
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or eight,

five every person ample

powoscScosowcoseooose

seven

uotil the Ist of May.
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of this place,
evening.
Mrs (Dr ) Mills has so far recovered
I do not know of any reason why
stores should
be open any later than as to be able to leave town, and she
Vhalf-past

|”

children took thelr various parts well,
and gavea good account
of themselves

Oxords

ant $108
Men’s Oxfords

ae gee
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and
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2.50 and $1.75, for $200

Misses’ Oxfords.
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they must go regardless of cost

Tweeds, and:

Don't fail to see this magnificent
‘stock.

os rand
had
‘Assistant General Manager
‘Wainwright.
:
Rev.

John

Philp, M.A. of Broadwa:
to, has accepted the wall
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‘Sir Charles Tapper denies the rumor

that
he intends returning
to

of their

and best

Furnishings, Cloths,
. Tailors’ Trimmings.

3

‘with « revolver
and asked her
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ver Offered. |
taple and Fancy Goods
trustworthy, serare
that
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i ii fo1t
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Best 25c. Cashmere.

3 FARTHINGS

FIRM

ACCIDENT

RECORD,

Tt is teared that the wounds of William
1» Of
will prove fatal.
ABs
James

was

ki

James Cleary, « small Hamilton boy, was
secionsly bated while playing” with
matobes.

oper

.

bon

olaerts, of Pert Rowen. felt from
at
wn
ved injuries

roe
believed to be that of James
Potter of London, aged 70, was found in

sat
Bisel nor hi fel'ow-workmen will

had an ex
a

‘Mr. Wn, Tilley having pur-

+, Chased the interest of Mr.
Husband in the old firm of
» Husband, Poustie & Co. the

_ thew firm will be pleased to
all their old friends
new

ones

at

the

or
old

env
ey

is display,

oe
in as it were m‘brilliant t pyro-

mr.

which for the moment hid

Horror-stricken, his fellow-workmen ran
to his assistance.
But 500 volte was not
anoughr es El Biack.
It melted the file
wil
be held in bis hands, but the worst
it could do to
was to tom
ily
im:

capacitate him.
him

When Iria comrades raised

to his feet.
lg was not

even uncon-

sciows, Hiseyes, however, wore afectedand

his bands
aeverely
burned, but after
Leen | bathed his eyes in water and ay;

oil and flour to his bands be maafully went
back to work again.
‘The contact of the file with

Lake Erie at Port Stanley.
‘A sailor named Bowen was lost from the
steamer Lake Winnipeg, which has arrived
at Quebec from Liverpool.
wife and two chilightning doring &
. Kan.
.
‘A boy wan pear
blown Tto pieces and three men
fatally injured by the explosion of « resher boiler explosion
at Indiana, Pa
‘Two five-yoar-old boys, George
Bradbura
and George Tremere, were drowned in @
well on the plank road, near Sarnia.
‘Three lives were lost by the collision of
two stoamera near Hambarg. Ouse of the
weasels, the Duoiz, went to the bottom.
‘A nitro-glycerine magazine four miles
from Lima, Obio, expleded, jarring houses
in that town. Seven persona lost their
lives,
‘At Birdsboro', Pa., Chas. Brinton, after
being drenched ‘with Lenzine, was set on
fire by an inhuman companion last night
and fatallo burned.
‘The Graad
Tronk
train conveying Sir
Henry Tyler and bis party ren over and
killed. near Lansdo:
Ont,a
Mra De
Wolf, a very aged woman.
During
a thunderstorm on Tuesday afterpoos lightning

— NEW—

atruck the residence of

:- Harness Shop
tus Linger in arope—An Ontbrewe| Shc iume tel ns
the

positive

and negative wires blew ont tho circuit

break, and for about five minutes every

motor car in the olty was at a standstill,
CHGLERA EPIDEMIC.
————

Thos.

Maud,

Rockwood,

Ont

was instautly killed and her ¢oa

injored.
‘Annie Sootmeyer, aged 5, fell into a
Ohio,
n
C
kettle of boiling cateup wasat Cincinnati,
rorelty

Sasardey.
at

The child
but a f

i

ter

bei

T. R.
Vincent was killed by electricity at
Kaas City, Mo. An inquest rev
the {act that’ as a practical joke two fellow.
employes attached an electric light wire to
fee of machinery which Vincent kandled,
bh M. Tie ley, ® young Hamilton
‘odent, was caught on the ‘devil
between two electric ears on Church
Pants, Oct. 2.—Many persons contianeto
|
Toronte, Raturday morning and met
be attacked daily by cholera in this city
With
a
shocking
and almost instatancous
and the auburbs, and the total death List is deatb.
at Bada Pesth—Casestu Parts.

Everything progresses
Yorks
‘The news from

i.
Haswmuna, Oct. 2.—The cholera statistics

fresh cases and 21 deaths took

OBITUARY NOTES

Having opened out a new
Harness Shop in the Mansion
House block, I am prepared
to do

First-class Work

The Lowest Prices.
Stock

Academy
Over Christie & Caron's Boot and Shae
Store, Talbot Street,

—Ar—

Full

Shorthand

of

Amyler

_

Ont.

School in fall Operation.

William Brown, baker, aged 43, of Ingersoll, died from beart inilare while sitting in
a chair.
flewton, one of the
Mr. Joba
ir seb.

Evenixo Crassus. — Tueasda:
Thursday evoning at 7:80.
mre

tlera of Hungerford Township, ed on Ban-

and Tharsday at 4:30.

Stephn
Le
Marine
Bank and of the

Day Ciassms. —From9a.m
pm.

Avrerxoox

ident

Always on hand.
" solicited,

Ciassxs, —

Pupils admitted at

any

|
ds

Tuesday

ue iey

te 4
time.

Private lessons can be arranged for.
MISS
L. WALLACE,

anpeding;such a searching ‘and powerfal | Accom.
alterative to thoroughly eradicate it.

‘The outragenus price of coal makes a
Hood boll 20 that be doeen’t need

reduction of rents.
be said, Clee the
shires, the Balfours at
who are now

lord campaign,
enough to do to defend their
own,

ee

sland
The

The

a

opened in

campai;

Ireland

wo will

star’

es

in Great Britain.”
CUMBERLAND'S CLAIMS:

‘Woon Dab was sick, 30 gave ber Cestoria.

‘When gbe was a Child, she criod for Castoria,
‘Wher tho became Miss, sho cling to Castor’a,
Hanoverian ‘Wea sho bad Children, she garethera Casioris,

Fquabble Over the
Eiecis To Be Ended.

cRLIN, Oct. 3—The Duke of Cumberland clainis the royal brary and art col-

lections, which were. partly booght and
largely inherited by his father and” the
King of Hancver,
as belonging to bim by
the terms of the recent settlement ceganiing
The Prussian Goyerninent

ROT

TH

‘The kisses cf girls born ender the free
trade tariff of '40 are not half so sweet aa
the kisses of girls born ander the war tariff.
sex to sarrender the treesures on the
Fruit expored all day to the dust and
ground that they belong to Hanover, whick
is a state has been absorbed
by Prussia.
dirt of the clay should pot, be eaten notit
The Court Report eaye that whea the after the vender hay carefully wiped it on
Emperor goes to Vienna it will be arranged his coat sleeve.
that be will meet the Doke of Cumberland
day and turnil
If cholera is due to the wrath of God it is
and cement theie friendship by allowing
ure at night. He points to the
‘lished fact that the hora fly, does not fly his claims The Emperor desires on inter- Decause slop barrels “‘sinell ta heaven.”
| at night. Ite habit
is to rout on the horus view to bring sbout a termination of the
A Gfthe cattle it feeds on. By driving t squabtles ‘over the goods once belonging to
‘House of Hanover.
flies from their lodging-place by applieations that are offensive to them the
cattle
Grinding Abveriena Grain,
may be housed free from their annoy zis
prevenes and may be kept in that condi
by letting them out of the larn only during
hhoure of darkness, when the horn Ay is
inactive.
‘Our Gladstone correspondent doubts ‘American Coneul here, stating that Charles
the efficacyof any plan to rid the country & Colvin will open his. new Todian ‘corn
mill this month, He will grind only
‘of this
pest or any
other similar
afili
‘American com. ‘This will make two corn
tion. ‘You cannot,”
he says, “get far
mas to benefit themselves by applica- mille in Hamburg for the exclusive grinding
tions to their Inde, their crops, houses, of the American grai
barns, or live stock, even when the fact
the Long »
cf profit has been’ demonstrated before
Brnux, Oct, 3—The first
tieir very eyes.” Hoard's Dairymen re- army
officers to compete in the
coutly remarked that there were a grea!
tance ride from this city to Vienna left
=
farmers feeding worthless flies wit
y:norning. Startawill besade at
costly cows. Unfortunately there ix too earlySund:
regular intervals until the 141 competitors
rauch truth in both statements.
are ali on the way. All are traveling as
ERIAL
not that oy
cof action among agricalle that one would expect to ace light as possible and bave relays of horsce
and servants along the route.
when the interest of each is the interest of

1M TONE,

JCHLY RELIABLE.
een

ven,and instrument shown
‘TRowe, p Aylmer, oF

all.

But what is the

it would

And

secu that the farmers themselves must posems the only cure for this evil. — If legisla-

tion will help

them,

no doubt they can

obtain sll they desire.” There is enough law
‘on the statute books, one would imagine, to
drive

the

Canadian

thistle

out

country, but that obnoxious weed

of

the

remains

with wa still and flourishes:
Laws are uneful
ens thowe fe
tb
mite unite to enforce them.
There is much
roomn here for the educating influence of the
Agricultural Departments. —Globe,
Net

hava
ws
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fail
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Rasamnauiele tare te od‘of receipt
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WANTED.
nani
done Btisivesn i
‘Our replita:
is well known. We
frown reg start.
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iTCverytitng

Spoiled

by

Success.

‘As bis wife cared little for London. life,
John Bright always lived during the Parlin.
mentary session in bachelor quarters, and
rohably never yave a dinner party in his
iif, For many years before his death be
occupied a set of rooms in Piccadilly facing
Here he breakfasted and
smoked his inorning eigar, and at 10 o'clock
he was accessibls to every one who vhose to
call. He ree
his visitors in s gra
dressing gown. All were welcome; and {t
may be safely said that his kindest snile
was for the struggling author, or for
‘American who sought him aa the friend of
‘America, often without other
introduction
than his eeonaly Even on the streets
of Loudon his well-known face invited recognition; and many a time
his
hand
shaken by unknown travellers from the United States, men or
women, whose names he never know and
whom he never saw again. Whilst

ri

Ont,

‘men; or Stavdard

“= CHASE BROTHERS’
arscesmnan COMPANY.

NTARIO. __

twenty or thirty ev
day.
often
penned on pall thoote’

f paper, torn
pa
merous corre-

ium & e notes bie £03
jets ; but even in this scrappy
models of neatness, wien ina
ji
i> He never
an atnanuensis or left the letter of a

used

‘scientific paper tn tbe
eek‘Xo
it
be
&
‘$120 six,
A
Poniinnne: gees
wast Wow fork: _
of,
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THAR.

tty much the same to, every: man.

Boca it, just as the “manly man "of
2x]

THEIMPS

Death of Renan
Ernest

Renan,

the distinguished philologiat and author,

AND APPLIANOE 00.

died Saturday.

G.C. Ps

Dead from a Hallet Mound
Wrestrre, Ost. 2—Miss Olive O'Dell
was found dead early yesterday in the
Kitchen of her parente’ residence here with
a ullet bole through her breast and her
Drother’s gan lyipg near
¢ cir.
inj

-

49 KING ST. W.y TORONTO, ONT.

A.MYSTERY OF W.NNIPEG
Mise O'Dell, Formerly of Orillin, Found

sul

t, Mgr.
for Canada.

mets antemal” *°
now recognized a8
Sear
ireton a
‘will effect cures
bles,
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Best English |

— ST. THOMAS —

In seemingly

hopeless
han
failed,cases:It is nature's other
resnedy.
steady, soothing current that Is

means

and by Its

‘felt,

Business. College

—axD—
POSITIVELY CURES
chour and
apparently in good spirita. When
Peed abe wan
purtisliy. dew
ost
ie oes
Ye incline
to the theory of suicide, and Beintt
Jom think it a case of marder, and their jenerat Debilitys
lain:
contention is supported by the positive Nervous,
ine
.| statement
of a 1 1y neighbor, who declares
z
Urinary
ST. THOMAS.
that about So'clock in the’ morning she
heard & oman
of
RHEUMATISM
O'Dell's. residence si
street.
medical
Fall Term Begins September Sth. f
5
iy neither this lady nor the
In our new rooms, which hare been
‘Sleeping in the house heard the
prepared for our use.
Foport of the gun. Her brother, however,
the second flat of the handsome!
is positive that his gun was not loaded
(which will soon be completed), on Telbotat,
MURSERYMAN,
when
he left it in the kitchen last night.
or
st etroot,
The young woman was ateacher in Christ
AYEME MH, ONT
a of the low rates of tuition; its
sturoagh coarse of spatrartion, ad 8 fecal
Chureh Sunday school. Her father is timeROWER and &+
composed
jcalmen, holding bigh
‘Stock.
Bareld
Keeper
of the C.P.R. hope here, and is
TO RESTORE MANHOOD
quelification, andotof ms many yeare sprefalty. All
orders
a brother-in-law of Col. Drinkwater of the
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restored by medical treatment, and fort.Our Note
slate Inccanen‘att goenns to ever
Crxcixxatt, O., Oct. 3.—When the name
‘ef Nora Bioore, charged with appearing in $y costes Tor drupe
practstog trea
failed to tnke thelr dietation
public in male attire, was called in the faem Se chariatanism.le Properly
Ro attempt bas hitherto been mase\to
Police court Saturday there was no one
‘of speed attainableiD
‘answered, and her bail of $100,
deposited by
THESE ‘DISEASES CAN BE CURED one year, i‘the
but it is our intention
to
tt foast, oa
compet
1m this
.
fesxional bondaman,was forfeited. Miss
as applied
and silver ent
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will ‘awaed
May Dickinson, a belle of
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cheap, so-called Electric
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2 Vlad & (i

Give usa chance and we
will turn you out the best
suit you ever had,-and”
the least money.

ire

PURE

Commission

They can’t undersell us.
They can’t beat us cutting.
They can’t beat us making
them up.
‘They can’t beat us anyway.
:

Roth 14 Gond Health,

3.—Joseph
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Bruns, Och 3—The Eayprees has left
She is in excellent bealth
us is also the baby.
Pans, Oct.
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to send them s few favorite hints of Whitter’s with his signatare below.—!
Reminiscences of Bright.

ant

«>.

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

her bedroom.

ances

So punctilious was he in
courtesy that he not only thanked the peoled him presentation eopiea
ks, bat conscientiously read
volume.
He even
th
needs of autograph hunters, and he used

ae

Went

Worth of

Loxvos, Oct. 3,—William Wainwright,
owner of a brush factory, and’s churchwar- PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
d-0, committed micide'on the North Lon- Containsno Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
don Railway yesterday. A brother of Wain‘Phosphates,
or any Injurianty
UST THINK OF IT.—
Wright waa banged for murdering & woman
some yeara ago. William was suspected of
A first-class Tweed
E.W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont.
complicity in the erime. No reason is given
Suit made to order for
for the suicide,
$10.00. - -A first-class
Frines Henry tm London.
DON,
3—Prince Henry of Incorporated 1887, with Cash Capital 0f $50,000 Worsted Suit for $15.00, or
Prussia, brother of Emperor William, acmuch higher as you want
companied by his wile, Princess Irene,
‘las
arrived in thiscity yesterday fiom Ciermany.
to go.
'
Renan is Dying.
We've got the goods and
‘Pants, Oct, 3—Emest Rensn, the diswe've got the workmen.
tinguished author, is il The doctors
despair of hia recovery.

fofy.. Noia previous experience reWilts nis for terme. which are vory

any other firm.
ml, betore engaging with
nexcns, —Bradatreet’s or Don Wiman
well known to
a Commerciel Agencies, Bank,
Colborne,

He

$5,000.00 ©

GEO, ROWLEY, Manage

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT C0.,
#

49 King St W., Toronto.

was
idard
i
Peo Bight Charley Mitchell, at if the
English bluffer comes to this country
posta a forfeit he (Goddard) will cover it.

‘this paper.
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Br, Jaddte Fivetste
an eee
ose on trial,

Combines,

any

0, T. U. they. con
‘in the

"the sey

#8) surprised ‘himat

is home, and spent | |
pVery pleasant evening with him,
vious to his departure for Toronto.
‘The district division of the Sou's

‘Jour

of

‘Temperance. will be held in our,
village
on Tuesday, October Lith. In.
the evening
good programme will be

cirele, help us to sow the seeds. of
disgust-and iutolerauce
of this evil, farnished by the different divisions.»
the children. We want you to teach
‘Mr. and Mrs.Court “Wilson have

- | the little ones it is a disgrace to
seen hear one of those pite the devi
makes, so allaring to the young—!
mean

the

bars

in

our’

‘moved into the bouse owned
jas.

by. Mr.

Gooding, and lately occupied

by

Mr Wm. Millard.

hotels

saloons. There is an improvement
:|
but have been put somewhere oat cf:
sight, where one may go tn without’
being seen. It shows the botel-keeper

one way; the bars are not in the fron

Tom
around

Gamble

agatu,

is able

‘after

to- be

being

ill

for

several days with malaria fever,
'Mr. T. Gageu visited his father, of

Orwell, yesterday, and found him’ no|
better.

He is suffering from @ cancer

is afraid of public opinion, which is in the throar.
growing stronger in the

denunciation

‘Mrs. Ramsey’ is spending a week}
with relatives iu St. Thomas.
Rov. W. M.) Karstedt bas been
holding revival services in the U. B.

° of those
who would ruin body and soul
‘The murderer is hanged, bat, what of

Bet

at ee

children that “the drunkard canuot
inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, * and
to copvinca men

**that

sosball they reap.”
him that giveth

bis

as

they

sow,

‘$¥oe be unto
neighbor drink

that putteth the bottle’ to’ him

;

and

maketh him drunken. "—H. 2-15.

“A Temperance Worker,”

ra

SEER

ed
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3Bee be

HH

i ih
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t

the double murderer?
Come and help
us!
Mothers and sisters, join our
uoion, make us stronger, forin unity.
isstrength
Help us to teach the

LeTex
Miss

Dunn

and

Miss*

|

A sad gloom. was cast over the
vithige Friday evening about 6.15 p.
m., when the word passed with lightning rapidity that Edward Hoffman,
son of J. Hoffwan, had been crushed.
under
the cruel wheels, his head being
severed froii bis body : one leg badly
crushed, thé other broxen .and otherwise cut and: bruised. - Edward has
‘been employed by the railroad company tor some time, putting up switch
lamps, and while
in the discharge of

Richardson

returned home on Monday ‘of last his dutyhe met his sad fate. The local
week, after spending’ short time with bad just artived “from the east, and
was shunting cars as Edward. started
friends in Burtlngtou and Toronto!

Mrs. Court.
bad the. misfortune to

fall and lame herself, and

to ‘get around,

is

bot. is

not

able!

improving

gradually.

i

MrzW. VaoPatter's horse has got
the distemper,

outto

put

warehouse.

up

the

lamp

near

the

The last seen of him was

by a neighbor, who says she

riding between

two

cars,

saw

him

and

from

this the accident is a mystery,
nobody saw him afterwards, until

as
his

mangled remains were seen by the
brakeman, , His remains were carried
to the station, and the coroner was

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Az old physician, retire from practice,
bavAbout 9 o'clock a special
in bis handsby ab Bast dant notified.
‘the formule of a
simy
arrived with the coroner, county crown

lestondry

‘andof | attorney Donahue,-and several ovhers

from St. Thomas.
A jury was empaneled and an inquest opened oat, but as
every body was so excited, nothing of
importance could be brought out, 80

i: was postponed until Tuesday

Tete Semlernk

it

bathers conse erst

Life Saver—No,

out,: anc

Mam——it's

The remarkable
increase in the number of

=

bachelors is very disheartening
to owners of

ie

Apartment boures, bat renvs stay ap.

always
hit “em a thump in the neck
to make

em keep quiet.

In No Hurry.

Gratifying To All

‘The high position attafned and the uni
versal acceptance and approval of the pleas.
ant liquid frait remedy Syrup of Figs, as
the most excelletit laxative known, illustrate
the value of the qualities on which ite snuccess is based and are abandantly gratifying

night

atsixo'clock,
Tho family have the
heart felt sympathy
of the entire
community in this their sad bereave-

Merchant Tailors,

$60

88 Talbot-st. East,

Aylmer.

Will buy a first-class top
bugey. . the warerooms

ment. Interment took place on Sunday,
Miss Bryce
left on Tuesday
for
Wilmington, N. C.. to teach dressmaking in the mission school.

‘Mr, Ebonzer Kelly was

very

mach

surprised one day last week by his
two brothers stepping iun— William, he
bas not seen for sixteen years, and
Jeremiah, who he has not seen for

ARTS will be sold at the sam
rate, proportionately.

|

to the California Fig Syrup Company.
forty years.
‘They both reside nea.
pf man's arm were as long and’ his feet Clearwater, Mich.
as handyas & monkey's, whats record
C. Donaldson returned on Friday
breaker be would be on a bicycle.
from his trip to the Northwest, and
America

is

becoming

quite’

exclusive.

reportseverything

booming

in

that

Both the Chinese and the cholera are now part of the country.
interdicted.
Mr.L Cottington and wife left on
Great Discoveries.—The astronomer Saturday on an extended visit. Mrs.
who discovers a new star, the scientist who Cottington gocs as far as Chicago, aud
first
findsa new face, or the geologist who Mr. Cottington goes to California to
alights upon a néw species of fossil, becomes visit his sister.
‘deservedly famous; but the actual good
hia is
fot
‘The red mill is being put In shape
fad the boy 2SF" the: foow back ia, the auch discoveries do is nothing when com‘rater and winked at the man on the dock. pared to the finding ofa medicine which Ti for the butter bowl factory, which will
an infallible cure for certain diseases. Such begin operations in a few weeks.
sorry to hear that Mort
Weare
a discovery was made nearly half » century
ago by an Eastern geotleman named Perry Wiltsy intends moving to St. Thomas
is in 0 vary pl
Prot
Dr,
Mort's many
Davis, and bis preparation is known to the in the near future.
d Tam eatistied that
‘cal
underos Pexay Davis’ Parx Kiturn. It friends wish him success in bis now
Sstenbe altendiog him, doesn't
the case. I wish you would come\ iaworlda sare
care for Diatrhoes, Cramps, home, St Thomas will gain a good
boy.”
a
see how I can doit. Probe andof Cholera Morbus, Cholera, and,- indeed, onall citizen.
pdon’t
and in these matters bowl complaints. 5c only for Big 2
re old friends,
Graham, of Otterville, aod
i Sourtesy we have to be mighty bottle,e lost art of darning stockings would MissMissN. A:Clitord,
of Newark, were the
Ne “pcsab henvons; ai, the. boy may\
of Mr. and ‘Mrs. I. Lindsley a

en.

PTE, Blain’ wouldIahonid
saver

guests
qaickiy revive if fasbion should adopt shoes few days this week.

Wwith glass toes:

A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of
Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a return

to health, normal weight and full physical ‘vigor. It’s.
a common thing for people to gain 26 pounds in a
very short time by its use.’
kes

uae crenve ses!
:
‘Diseases,

: Emulsion

Getenty

f

%

s
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ge Ware & Egxndae, ‘Auction
Clearing tale Of 33 frt-class cdilty. cows,
‘9,

town

eee
aS
MR. VAN HORNE HOME.

Fe
DOMINION NEWS IN BRIEF.

He fisclaime Any Endeavor
to Estabiish
& Fast Atlantic horvies,

The: Scott Act hat been sustained in
Northamberland, N, B; by = msjority
of
During
ber the O.P.R.
sold 15,442

aM

‘acres of

jatahide, on Monday, Oct..

wider ¢ash, 7 per cent. discount
| ‘| and
Pe
u
gnonths' credit:

. Auctioneers.
By Writse & Luinsay,

:

in ‘the ‘Northwest, realiting”

"The ‘wholesale lumber dealers hare 2d:
rained gpdlamber
$2 and Lox boards 8)
. | Pewstit
‘Thetwo-year-old colt G. W,
Johns,
ft ll other io Haron, was od Spee

$10
a ofc ek, p.m., sharp. Terms
sy,
and “12

“consisting of 7
yearnld,

\Will please and surpris
"We are too busy ge
ting ready to say.
Come
any more.
us.
and see

‘3 [ot

1,200,

Everybody welcome.

Lots of G

a

:|Hemstreet’s Old

Terms,
‘Oct. 2ist, at 1 o'clock p. m., sharp.
12
$1oand ander, cash.7 per cent. discount,

et

‘The

BORN:

Eiection

AYLMER.

Trints,
é
Jestica "Fale

Street she

Liun—at Aylmer, on Friday, Sept 30th,

TREASON | &‘Welland,
HE CHAOFNGE
N

Perth, Stratford, Oct. 14, at} pms

Welland, Oct,

East York, Markham

| CAUSES GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG

COME!

‘inte. and iF places, for
calection petitions fled |
"Beak
an follows:

1892, the wife of C. B. Laur,
of a son.
eee

29,0t

Town.

10 am;
fow.

‘at 10q.m.; Monk, Cayuys, Nov. 12, a; 10
am,
‘The Hxodus from Dakota,

THE MEN AT HOMESTEAD.

‘Thiel the First Time xuoh a Charge bes

A

Wrxarrro, Oct. 3.—A party ol 40 ehiiers
Been Made Against strikers or Others
is Labor Agitations in Auy from North Dakota arrived here Saturday
select land in Manitoba, ‘They say
Htate—Is Armed Mesistucee to the Law to
many of their Dakota
bors ero alse
Board of Trade at their
‘Treasout
preparing to leave for the
Canadian North- Inet meetingitreal
discmed the fares carriage of
advocat
employ‘The C.P.R. land department daring fast saropeanthe mails,
Poetmaster-Ceasral of the Inge
month disposed of nearly 60,000 acres to pamihuy
to which
actual settlers, althow
month ig re- est boats, irrespective of the lines

ver :

‘as one of the
Fear for Innd salen.

yafor the

te ie

dullest months
in the

has

rday in. their

chambers

District-Atiorney

in

the

Barieigh

ONTARIO

and

HAPPENINGS.

P. . ©. Koox were sent for, and had along
Justice,
after

fe
‘ar is continuedisuccess. This year was in
point of exhibits pechaps. the best ever held

‘there. The attendabee
was very: Targe, the
being almost equal 10 those of last
“qedeipts
very satisfactory, when
iscertainly

Hiet-Attol
wereinateacted by

the. infor

The receipts of Kingston fair were only
‘nox Last week $20,000 worth of cheese, hear
the Chief Justice to pre ty all bought at 10 cents, was shipped from
pacsive Listowel.

A farmer named Edgeworth, living three
miles from Windsor,shot-s wol! on bis farm

that any
seimeds

recommenced.

It

The Fall Fairs.

to the Lew is

Court now
x judges of the 8: .
‘EN the
soe Hee Slay contulted over the casea
house,

The movement
of grain in Manit

raid the
i
resent a sufficient
cars
Wixpsor, Ont.,
Oct, 3.—The local gomforthwest to mect the demand for some
ing west on the Grand Trank Railway Satur there
to come.
day
afternoon ran over a man about two
os

the questionas | act
to whether

they belonged.

Cat in Two by the Cara?

«| Tuesday.
.
jing 22,000
pounds has!
will A cheese
se
on bail
for relea
sppiication
Res Oathfor exhibition
today, but the applications will witches
at the World’s Fair in Chi
‘Monday.

ove! part of the casea will be
t disposition The Chief
the application for bail, |

South Norwich...
Rowand Hraueh.
Nartolk Union.
Baybam

Ridgetor

MORTAGE GA

TR

Township of Malahide, County of FiginTO SDER, 2d by vertae ofthe power of aslo
‘contained 1h a certain Mor
made by
and
rer, to the

eu

In,all kipds of ledley’ work,
‘the display was of

.
and jacan
cantaining elghty-tw
‘A dry goods clerk named Palstein was Malahide,
This derirable
1sent to penitentiary for three years
at Ot or less.’
tawa yesterday
for stealing goods from his | be"
ih
ting on | employer.
acres:
A
Mesara
J, le Grant
& Co., of Ingersoll anHove, with ‘addition,
Brick Storehouse, two
wei
2,300
occur. | have shipped
a chi ese
¢ Barns:and two Frame Shods are said to be
Is for exhibition in New York tate upon‘Traxs.i0
the peoparty.
per cent of purchase money will
sity.

At Sarnia three counterfeiters named
Downs, Beatty and Daw were senten:
‘the two first named
to five years each
Daw to three years in penitentiary.
‘The General ‘Mission Board of the Metho-

dist Church is Canada continued its session
‘et Ottaws yerierday, The sum of $235,000
‘waa appropriated
for
misa
work,
‘The congregation.of the Church of the

200 different patterns of
Wall Paper to be sold at
a Big Reduction.
In order to make room
for my Drug Business, I
have decided to clear out
all the Wall Paper I have
in stock,
These papers
are all

WHITE

BOCKS

Manufactured by the Key-.
stone Manufacturing Co, ©

Philadelphia.

3

Borders and Ceilings to thatch.
Now is your chance to
Public Auction
buy, and buy cheap.
i
At the Brown Mouse, tn the Tawm of Aylon Wed
‘the Twelfth day of
‘October,
Don't forget to call if you want
At the hour of 1o'clock in the afternoon
Ailent singular the west half of Lot No,
anything
in
Pure
Drugs.
in the Fires
na of the Township

ry

were abiead
of the same

Great
Chance.

v0 be
‘st time of sale, and the
Dslan e
»
to favorable termeand condi
tons, which
=i
‘be made:
‘Proversy
will be soja subject to resarve bid.
particaalrs,
to

‘Mra, Edwards and daughver, of Jarvis; |
fora

‘and giving discription and paying for this

advertisement.

ofthe week.

sh on on ether dye

sales, ete.

‘can also
be made
>

Mr, A. H. Backhouse
has retarned “home
‘again alter an absence of a week or tex
days in Adrian, Mich. While there be had
| the pleasare of listening to some of the big
Bane of the
party,
aud says that
‘our speakers here in Canada of eqaal pros
inence are uot in any way inferior to our
‘American friends.
Mr. W. B, “Andrews, of Corinth, is
looking around town for. place to suit
‘him, and talke of ajon becoming a citizen

fof our-town,. Mr, Andrews
will make «

ane ve
aS (t ORC, Hoamongrt
ie sustleld ey ality gan Coenbe. WL
t ehsselie’
*
aceon. tote
Mt

eph tie Ajleia Ske shack tow Waa

Deven 10" coe Bim iat
AT EALG east guise Go bad wea Sem AY Font
does.
on the
‘could get St. Thomas people are calculating
‘erection
at an

early date of another first-

keep Tilsouburg. late liotel which it is eaid will be the finest
in many up a scrub team that would
fae. Thie will be on advantage
rays, bat will be of uo benefit to the fellow hustling.
‘west
of Toronto.
The Moleons Bank are
who wants to write tu his girl.
‘The missionary
meeting held in the Sparta ‘sald to be contemplating turning the old

If ‘any of our readers do not get their
peper regularly, they will confer a favor oo

Baptist charch on Monday night last was Cochran property on Talbot street in that
the crowning one of three held at- the direction, and Mr. Thos. Donley, it is exMr, pected, will occupy It on the expiration’ of

us by letti
us ng
know. “It they do-we will different charges wader the Rev.

make every effort to remedy the. difficulty;

we have no. way of knowing
the if they don’t

® | sbont it, and can do nothing.

d AuotonesrSLAND, Idoente
“MOOAU
country.
and wn
‘to
7

10 in town
rastended

and.oot

po
swelve acres of land, part in the town of
‘Aylmer and part in the township
of Malahide, from Dr. M. L. High. ‘The price paid
was $1,200. The elo was made throagh
C, 0, Learn,
land egent.
‘Tharsday, Nov. 10th, has been named a

‘Trickey, ‘There was a large crowd present, his present lease of the Grand Central,
the collections were abead of former
years,

and the Rev. J. Craig's address was most
and instructive,

~

Miss Reville, G.S.M.,of London, Eng.,
will sing at the Pauline Jobneon recital
Monday night. “Miss Johneon ,will appear
{a Indian dress for the first time of » Canadian'platform, ‘This will probably be the

close their atores at 8 o'clock,
we last week
unintentionally omitted the name of the
well known
firm of Hodges & Turrill We
fare sorry for it, for at least the amount
of

was spesking of an election In |
15 cents, an it just cost us that much tobe the writer

oar mis- Canada, Bot then alt the fa comes! in,
op, docmn'e f°
- in tho rounding
due us
‘There is an avfol difference between the | he!
and
isPa during te extsalen
paticnce
ournorens
| yet,
price of potatoes here and in Toronto ; here
poetry:
magnificent
her
few
pablish
to
shortly
|
to
reason
has
ae
world
the
In
te
|
country
If soy
Sly
they ars,worth
from 60.40 70 cants «bush
a
be duokfl forthe many mage | osaig nae
| ders cack Ualear plrs wt Br shied Holle in Tones They are retalion ta na
ach mcs
NSthe best; eaalest
he DOS offora
de past yearthnt country | fu this:place,
daring
“| ejeped
and |! our, show window. Now if you think
Beimee
aod want to be
terms for anyone desiring yourself good-looking before
advantageous
per beg.
the public, 50 conte
All parties veeding eale bills this fall will | ostCcrchase
or pay for a home of their | brought prominently
of © | 1)
bat in other places
sccount and we'll do the crop right in this section,
consult their own interests bygoodgiving
a job and | ~ ahas ee have ever ‘heard’ of, It also | 400’t pey'your
call. We will guarantesas
they'are good, and the present prices cannot
the jeweller.
fet’ Rastall,
w day of thanksgiving

throughout

convinced
of the fact that iv was

‘last opportunity of hearing her for some take.

Censds. | years,

for England
as she intends leaving

We havea great

|)

many

accounts

Bay a
besides | Ors big returns as anpayinvestment.
~
as low prices dé any other office, and
that Meera. John Marlatt last long.
and for it in monthly | ‘The reportHeiter
| 1.04 tor yourself
for the On Tuesday Inst ME. Wim. Simpson, of
that ‘you will get the benefit of a freenotice
were applicsnts
this|eod J. G.
which voes into far more| ects Fur particalars apply at
in. St Orwell, one of the most highly respected
in the Exrnuss,
position of the postmastership
office,
Thomas,which has appeared in several of, citizens ot this part of the country, celelrat- |
‘We see that E. A. McDonald,
the Toronto the paperu in this sectiou, ia entirely with- ed his O6th birthday. ;-A large nomber of |
annexationist,
bas been dismissed ‘from the out foundation,
met at his home in the evening
as neither of them are ap- his frienda
Canadian’ Militia force by the Dominion plicanta, We aro deeply impressed with and spent
a most enjoyable
time together.
Government, He and Meyers,
the defanct the opinion that Mr, Ingram would not Dr. MoLay in his usually pleasitg manner
official of the Provincial Government whom have to eit up nighte with either of them, addressed those present for s few minutes
quees | % moar the Joa of an Indalgeat parent Sir Oliver Mowat dismissed; can now form {or in fact with any of us) to coax them to and expressed
the sentiments
of all as he
and true friend.
2 good combiziation
side abow,and go around
The Windsor Record has just won {te the country posing as “the missing links,”
which if placed in their proper position
Some people seem to think it is quite a woold make men of us poor Canadians.

fourth libel salt within two or three years.
im. { snap to bring a libel

take it, bat when you can’t get
know, what is the use of trying.

against 8 news:

there, you

|

spoke of the many good qualities of Mr.
Simpson May he bave still macy bappy | snd

is the wish
We reosived another communication retamns of similar anniversaries
froin Straffordville thie week with no of the Exrazss.

Once more—we never /° The record of our Collegiate Institute,
We tender our most sincere congratala- name signed to it.
stabe:
Py
ma Pati nan
Price pablish anything wishout the party send- good ca it was before, has been made atiil
Sihiug mattee which. happens to tooch | Sons and best wishes fo Mr. Lynn
at the better on appeals, and by the supplementary |
ing it in sends his or her name
Mead Bote
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Ghote prestice on Friday evening | Tt barns.
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people of our town, and we trust that their pectable citizen
to be published
Kav. Du. Taowrnoy, Pastor. ‘Water | The followin
is the reportgof the stand«comps
| “Miss Jobnton came
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ensymovs 1D) but gre always careful
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IV:— western =points.
Me oelock,
would, or might in any sopplementary examinations. This places hearty weleome from those who.
which
anything
night, and remained to: ¢
Bertha Waite, Bmma
the Conservative Clab held their regular way reflect on the character of the indi- ‘our school third in the Province, and is a ‘Tacsday
Inte her,
She was recatled’ alte
fnonthly meeting on Wednesday evening of vidual referred we.
record which any town or city might well recital.”
—Ayimer San.
last week, and ware favored with addresses
As Mr, W. S. Caron was walking slong feel proud of, snd over which Mr. Rather.
best 95¢. tea in town you shoold
“She
won
the hearts of the
from T. W. Crothers,
T. C. Jones, L. D. the street in Vienna on the day of the fair ford and his able asuirtants have reason. to,
‘hite.
Economist,
Gilbert and W. Little, of St. Thomos; B.
a
week, he noticed a small boy standing rejoice.
gy. T. Callen
‘will preach mission. Katie Chambers. Claes
I -—Lars
T:
- Worth, London; and Dr. Marlatt, Jobn last
When
in.
all
him
taking
on the sidewalk
Farmers, you cap get the best machine
gn the Brownsville circuit on ton, Mabel Wintermate, FrankApe Benner,
iarl
Haggan, G. 1. Walker and others. The he came up t2 him, the little fellow's {sce oil at Wright & Allen's
.
Locy Laur) Anna B. Kilmer, Blake Roy. a
were intereperced with good suddenly became une great big smile, and
Well, well, well. Who would ever have
If:—Addie Howse, Lottie Laur, music
mii —An apprentios
to the printing Part
and singing. After the meeting all he said to Mr Caron, ‘Say, you're the
it Last Friday evening one of
a6 with Jute of “gut up”
in him. Berths Patton, Ethel Clarke, Myrtle Roy, repaired to the Kennedy Central, where fellow who sold me this salt of clother, thought
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otlow to the relatives of tbe killed and inred Baltimore sailors:

YSPEP OSE
aaa

And

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
whclssale, pl the London Drug Co.,
» Unt,

SAFE.
THE GREAT
BLOOD.

PURIFIER

Sudden

Death

at

frees Bavfeld: ‘Noe w'erace of the craw,

bottom

sideup

in

Lake

Huron,

20

mifee

could be found, and it is believed ali hands

perished.
The steamship State of Georgia, while on
her way down the St. Lawrence from MoutQuebec, ran
on a rock near Cap
a la
Roche, And 20 injared her bottom that she
ma tak
real to

Springer cight. yeare of age,
iain
Springer, deputy

daughter of

OBITUARY

Here are a few things our
competitors can’t do:
They can’t undersell us.
They can’t beat us cutting.
They can't beat us making
them up.
They can’t beat us any-

10.00.

00.

THE

Worsted Suit for $15.00, or. :
as much higher as you
to go,
ods. ana}
We've got the

we've got the workmen.
Give us a chance and we |

Opposite Murray's Bank
AND APPLIANOE

‘Succeser to "a5ag WAL
BOURN&

A first-class

‘will turn you out the best
suit you ever had, and for
the least money.

Business College

ONT

TkANDERCO
2

THINK OF IT.—
first-class Tweed
Suit made to order for

— 8T. THOMAS —

NOTES.

‘Triarnoxe No. 33.

AYLMER,
Pree Et

BE

=ailB, PAUPST

county treasurer at fie
spell ou
to death while returning from school by
sucking into her throat a wooden whistle.

LEADING

UNDERTAKER
Talbot st,

e Dealer
AYLMER.#
rey

Wilual & Oe

Nn and ih eoase
Ags
Best

Bnolish
—AND—

mal

‘The funeral of the late E.G. Powell 49 KING ST, W., TORONTO, ONT.
G. C. PATTERSON,
Mgr. for Canada,
A lad named Ernest A. Knowland, of
—axD—
Toronto, committed suicide by booting
himaelf.
meet Owen Be applied by the
i Jgha Dh,Tatiog. of Agnes trvet, Tora,
lectric Belt,
over one hundred and In pow
he greatest
boos
i oroing bomantiy. fei
iis fast tang the
bine an of age.
the
Mr, Joel Rearoan, a member of the
ST. THOMAS,
- ONT.
ot wal
a
effect cures
cures:
ma vectatats
Northwest Cabinet, and the oldest member Treaties aod
orery
ora
ments
pee failed. TeIt a Date
remedy, and
its
of the House; is dead.
John B. Cook, 40 years old, a native of Hedy, soothing feurrest Wat is yeadily felt, Fall Term Begins September Sth. OFFICE ;—Up-staira in the Walker Block.
In our new rootas, which hare beeg specially
Galt, committed suicide in New York, owPOSITIVELY CURES
our
eee roots are all Of
ing to financial embarrassinent.
Bheumatian,
SexualWeakness, Prepared
eco forfat
he
accond
bandsom
est ; | Go He CAUGHELL,
which
soonof the
be cue
e canon of Westminster Abbey hat
ues will Oo
on Taibot-ns,
NURSERYMAN,
formally invited Hallam Tennyson to bury General Debility, Impotence: oe
Mad father in Westminster Abbey.
Nervous. Diseases, Liver Eom,
VEM
Ps,
nT
ine Bac!
dy spepain,
irs. Catharine
Donovan
died
in
the
oe and se
otal Leonor warsery,
a nn f
‘cocele,
Urinary Diseases,
Hotel Dice, Kington.on Tuenlsy, at the
‘age of one handred and four y
RHEUMATISM
rare utleof Sting tore
Mr. William Barchard, one of ‘Toronto's
& i
doctroos
knowntofact
thatteilef
medical
oldest residenta,in dead, aged about 1 nasIt isa
te floes
utierlywellfatten
in rheqmnane the coun! aes tee
Growsds on 25% St. Ofee
years. His aged wife survives him.
otheiford
assertion
that
we TA ialbot Bt
Edward W. Rowell, a popolar resileat
of London is
took place at London Sunday

Shorthand Institute

Corowalt,

Conxwatt, Ont., Oct, 10.—Mr. Donald
MeCrimnon ‘uboenaken ated suddenly0
i

Pisa
os

ao

:

of
Shed of diobtheris: aged 08 yearn
“George Heintzman,
ed
dato
Gad who nwak Searky
afternoon ina farnitare factory at Hane
ove.
es Joes «che
oa
dvion ig
waited Staves Treasury
Department, rope
in the cian

srt

atawa.

ile

‘Williaw M. Rank, a wealth
nale‘dry oe
merchant of Phil
wuicided. He carrieda Wie insurance

CANADIAN
COMPANIES.
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It is beyond
all doubt that “Myrtle
Navy” is the favorite tobacco with the

Jong enough
to test ite merits never aban-

don it for any other brand. The reaton for
attract- | this preference
is that the “Myrtle Navy”

cisod to preserve
the genains aroma of the
wi
leaf.
One of the times when you can almost sce
how mach stone there is in the human heart
ia when the small boys get «chance to bitch
up ad drive
« goat.
Ragowitism Cuneo 1x 4 Day.—Soath
American Rbeumatle Care for Rheamatinn Grant Datos
ore tara the hed.
and Neuralgia radisally cures in 1 to3daya, Sea emee hperie docks Geopernies che taro
Ite action upon the system is. remarkable ‘the head.
iO
Ona,
ley
started,
shot throngh. the
and mysterious,
The first dose greatly
MM. Baldwin,
bank clerk, shot through
the bead.
benefits. 75 cents, Warranted by -G. H.
Hinch.
Somebodyia to blame when the devil can,
sell whiskey
enough to ruin a town within

a

EPIDEMIC.

“A man basdied of Asiatic cholera in Cork,

Ireland.«

Hl

HF

le

i
&

crime.

‘stains were found on his clothing.
CHOLERA

is made
of ‘the very finest
leaf which is

Krown and that in every proceas of ite
manufactare the most vigilant care is exer-

at

om

é 55 Ef
Fa i

z!

ne

Hild
i
i if

Erotiy

amokers
of Canada. They obtain
more enjoyment from it than from sny other tobacco
made, and those of them who bave used it

‘ussian, died Tuesday | sight
of a church steeple.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownevalley,|
‘His five-year-old
son is sick | jnd., says: “I had been in wdistressc
‘and will dis,

atoeenk on
lations of the Central
Board of Health,

~

any 850 worth of doctoring I ever did in my

j

life. { would advise every weakly person ‘His mother, brothers Ben and Simon,
to use this valuable and lovely remedy.” A sinter, Mrs. Whipple, arrived this morning
Warranted
from Kingfisher.
e

PERSONAL MENTION.

be

es
Antwerp
flontreal

visit the scene.

if

and

_| condition for three years from Nervousness,

the | Weakness
of the Stomsch, Dyspepsia and Trouble
was narrowly averted yesterday
‘ket | Indigestion until my health was gone. I
, when Sheriff Callahan wanted to
to
and
had been doctoring constantly with no re- move Be
bave been with:
lief.
I
bought
one
bottle
of
South
American
the rest
of the Nervine, which done me more good than

i

‘of the
the Hamburg.

‘The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon is suffering from
‘ThePope is reported to be suffering from
meatal prestrati
Judge Cross, of the Court of Queen's
Bench, Quebec, has resigned.
Rev. J. T. Dewling, of Belleville, baa
‘been called to the pastorate at Moosomin,

trial bottle will convince you.

by G. H. Hineh.

A boy's
idea of @ great man is one whe
rans down his shoes and wears his hat on
the back of kis head.

N.W.T.
Baroness Macdonald and
party are going
Private car,
Be
ifie.”Columbia on
‘When Babr was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
Rev. W. H. Wade, ot Woodstock, has ‘When abe was a Clld, sho cried for Castoria,
the rectorahipof the church of As- ‘Whea she became
Miss, tho clung
to Castoria,

Five

Lives

That we are now showing new designs in

WORSTED COATINGS &
TROUSHRINGS __
‘

=

a
10

ae

‘Thurs-

‘The dead are
ing very much im;
in bealth,
' Johanne 8.
}. of Tacoma.
Frank ©. Wynkoop,
son of D. J. Wynkoop, cf
Holeh Saterday for England.
Rankin, of Seattle
tte the
the eomanty
yeot
of NNorth ford,
at
drs
fo
of
Oxfords
Unknown possenger, » man shout 6, still in the
are people who blame the Lord for
Tanerkip, taking for his sabject Freedom of all There
"An noknown passenger jumped overboard and war
their bad luck. bat take al! the credit to
“Me, James Ince,son of Mr. William Inve, themrelves whenever they fourish,
The Premier left Port Townsend about
and Miss Ethel McCarthy, daughter of Mr.
balf-past one yesterday for Seattle in a
CONSUMPTION CERED.
Dalton McCarthy, Toronto, were married
heavy fog, blowing her whistle continvally.
On Saturé ay.
‘An old physician. retire’ from practice, hav- When off Point-Ne-Point, anotber whistle
an Eass Indie:
jed close by, and almost immediately
‘Sir William Dawson, Petocipal of McGill
fhe placed bn biebis bandsta bysimple
vegetable
a terrific crash was heard. The
University, whose illness has
causing
mt careofif afterwards
de
the speed)het
t for a
remedy
res
|
to
fore-cabin of the Premier was smashed to
ve
believed
now
is
i
anxiety,
of
fs good deal
splinters
and the prow of the Williamette
ot,
ng Affe
also o
ve
was
found
jammed in the bow of the
and
all
The illness of Mra Harrison, wile of | snaradical radical ©eure for Nervous Debility.
tested tts Premiez.
i
it Harri
ss
Prosidenworee,
for'the
but the physicians continue | *:
He Was 109 Yoars Old.
_ | ko expect ber ultimate recovery.
Toroxto, Oct. 10.——Thongh several
Rev. B. Caufield Jones, of Westchester,
| sceptical individuals denying the
possibility
| Pa, formerly of Port
Hope, was marri ied to
of th lifo of man
protracteda beyond
Miks, Annie Chisholm, daughter of Mr, oe reine with eeamp, naming thie peer ity | the
period of 100 years bare maintained po
Dancan Chisholm, Q.C., at the First
Stns foo, ‘Power’ lock, ‘Rochester, N.Y.
rach
instance
of
loogevity
can
be
produced,
Presbyterian charch, Port Hope,
satisfactory evidence to confute this state~The Dake of Argyll, the Murquis of Dufis probably proud of the man ment and establish indisputably the fact of
ferin, the Kari of Selborno, Rev. B. Jowett, who‘Theis devil
the existence of numerous centenarians
ix
mean to bis wife.
lateMcs.tiancellor of Edinburgh Univer:
extant. One of these instances is of Deacon
‘Historian
were among t!
Tinsley, of the Queen street Colored BapGratifying To All
at the funeral of Lord Tecnytist Church, who died here last week, and
age rests.on
‘The high position attained and the uni whose extreme and antedilavian
Hon. Edward Blake will_sddresa a meet versal acceptance and approval of the ples such well-suthenticated grounds that no
je doubt can be entertained
as to
‘at Boston, Mass., on Wednesday, 20th
The Christian name of this
ant liqaid frnit remedy Syrap of Figs, as its truth
the most excellent laxative known, Hlustrate venerable

in
the value of the qualities on which its suc- and he was born
37 83, consqventl; ly_being
cess is based and are abundantly gratifying months
and 4 days st the time of his de-

cease.

©

:

JOHN

MEHRO.

ARTS will be sold at

‘When abe had Catidrus, she gave them Castoria

to the California Fig Syrop Company.

TRADE.

bugay at thewarerooms
°

dense
{
miles seat

to pa

jon, Hamilton.
atin Abbott was in Nene

FALL

Will

etse, Nivigaion ‘Comper ame $60
‘0%

EARLY

Lost,

Suarriz, Wath.» Oct. 9.—The Canadian
Pacific Navigation
Company’s steamer
collier Williamette
in
off Whidby isiand, about

FOR

DORLING & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
38 Talbot-st, East, Aylmer.

the

rate, proportionately.

sam
-

is another way of saying “Beware’?}
Be wary ont don’t let anyone per- suade you into buying any other
semblance of an onan of
5
cod liver oil... Scott's Emulsion of
pure Norwegian cod liver oil and
hypophosphites, is such a wonder-

ful curative agent

and flesh pro-

ducer, that many worthless imitations are in the field. Scott's Emul-

fj =

3

nee,

sion is put up only by Scott & Bowne,
. chemists,Belleville. Scott’s Emule sion cures Coughs, Colds, Consg itend

all Anaemic Diseases.

e

Piano Solos. edes ergy

Mrs Sowler ,on stk or:
MutT McCollum
‘satin, Mrs Paupst, Nevills, Pritchards 09
cotton; Nevills jon felt, Davidson, Backhouse,

Sneyd ; on plash, Davidson, MissM Connor,
‘McCollum, Pris

-

@ core
_ We extend to you
‘witation to attend our :
wortzels, Grifin,

Smith;

| Newell, Smith ; squash, Stokes; pampkins,
Bab-

and

taste and

* Pump, any kind, Martin, 1 and

2;

ing in many lines. departm
our orders in each

wind-

mill, Almas.

Baker ; brown
dark brahmas,
M Harris,
y | Baker, Sheppard white leghoros;
; hamBacer ; cochins, baff, Baker, 4 Dennis

Coste;

lang shans,

RB

and2;
bantams, any variety, Ribbell

en,
J Campbell,
| cov

ou

Ke

road:

sters, Hemstrect, Fitzpatrick; saddle horse,
McKenney, Sweet
; singie roadster, 3 years
old, Hoyey, Turrill; a-yearold roadster,
{| Turrill, Lyons
; 2-year-old mare or gelding,
Fulton, McKinney; roadster colt, t-yearducks,

B-Tedloed5 turkeys, H

:
Johnson, H.' Shively ; commolt
geese, H

eather,
Mrs Pritchard, Mrv Mc
halt flowers, MeDonali ; hair work,
“Mes Torrill; berlin wool, Miss

single roadster, Howey, Lewis: span

Tohnson ; best
3 black

s that you.c
will conti

do two dollars worth of pu

oe

Burkholder,

We.

Opening on_ Saturday an
You can make
ing days.

CARRIAGES, HARNESS, ETC. §
any other
Nigh, Chute, Nevills; rag ‘mat, gentleman's
Lumber wagon,
Lyons;
wp
beggy,
kiod, Nevills, Chate; Nigh; Backhouse, Johason.
Jot, while the ‘pigs are a cross. between
Fairbrother,
shirt,
hand-made
Berk.
and
sere.
shirt,
thoruughbred Chester White
machine-made
gentleman's
Turrill;
9 distance.
Cotswold.—Ram lab, Herron ; two ewer,
‘Dinner setved for thow from
Backhouse ; darned net, J
credit, Torrill, Pritchard,
; two shearling ewes, Herron; two
; Herron
Terms, $10 and under, cash, 11 Mos
Love; lambrequins, Nevills, Fairbrother
once before, N.
thing
.
the
and 7 per cent. discount.
and ewe lambs, Herron.
woolen
carpet,
signal
Nevills;
a
wool,
all,
cff'as
carpet,
gan
hie
Leicester.
Ram, Smith, Marlow; shearlsayaitie just shot
Auctloneers.—
;
Linnsay,
Pritchard
&
the
Newell,
Wittse
A
ontil
By
wait
Charlton,
S
of 7 cotton, home-made,for ik to light near him and
Backhouse. ing ram, Smith ; ram lamb, Smith, 1 and 25
Mike Dad- Farm stock and 4mplements, consisting
yam,
woolen
shearling
two
old,
‘pan roed so he could shootoff it.all right
years
6
McKinney;
mare
bay
but it dairy cows, 2 calves,
Walker, Hildreth ; fancy patch work, Paapst, two ewes, Smith,1 and
‘Joy says he shot hie gan
h,2; two ewe lambs,
to ayyear-old colt by Lord Kyle, weight 1,200 Borkholder, Turrill; work on Kensington ewes, Smit
the morning for him
hay rake,
Smith.
tbs, ete., Toronto binder, mower, fact
stitch, Naim, Nigh, Sneyd; fancy bracket,
Ran,
everyLincolns.—
Herron; ram lamb,
in
etcGoing,
etc.,
fork,
oftoman,
;
hay
Nevilis
roller, drill,
of Nairn; Davidson,kensington
painting, Panpst, Marlow, Dexter ; two ewes, Marlow; two
thing needed on’ good farm; thecon,property
7, South Sneyd, Lucas;
patch: work, sill, sheasling ewes, Marlow,
crazy
Me. Geo, Swartuat, lot B,
Nairn;
Y
on ThursG & B Deo carried off all the prites in
of Avon, r,
ste
one mile east
; crewel work in silk,
Dorche
Terms McDonald, Paupst
Merinos.
day, Oct. 20th, at 1 o'clock, p.m.
Mevills, Turtill; Pritchard; crrwel work in
Best pen yf sheep, W Smith.
$10 and under cash, 7 per cent. discount and wool, Nevills, Daviduon, Pritchard; best
Shorpshire.—Vearling ram, Herron; ram
12 months’ credit.
2 Tarrill, Pritchard,
plain family sewing,
rs.—
Herron ; two aged ewes, Cook; yearllamb,
Anctionee
Linpsay,
&
By Wits
ing ewe, Cook ; two ewe lambs, Cook.
sheepy ‘McDonald.
FINE ABTS.
} Auction sale of 29 head cattle, horses,
Hoos,
lot
Backhonte;
hogs, etc., the property of Jas. Pound,
Walker,
H
velvet,
Painting on
Small breed.—Boar, 1 year and over, Mcon Friday,
24, con. 6, towashipof Yarmouth,
drawing, Chaniler, Vouell; pencil Donald ; sow, under 1 year, McDonald.
pencil
Terms,
sharp.
p.m,
o'clock
f
Oct aist, at
HORSES.
portrait, Backhouse, Prichard ; ornamental
$toand under, cash.7 per cent. discoant, 12 penmanship, Lucas, Nevills; oil painting,
Weary Draught. —Brood mare, Bingham;
Chand- jiyear-old
months credit.
filly or gelding, Martin, Grabam ;
portrait, Paupst; landscape, Yovell,
rs.—#
Auctionce
Chandkind,
Lixpsay,
any
&
Love;
st.; 1-year:
By Wirrse
9 hogs, er; marine, Youell, drawing, Chandler, 23-year-old filly or gelding, 2;Fulton,
18 head catile,4 sheep, 32 horses,
foal, Charlton;
old colt, Graham, t and
ploughs, culti- ler, Youell; fancycrayonportrait, Paupst, Loves span
draught horses, Harris, Bingham.
Backhouse:
of H. J}
on
Nairn;
property
the.
Paupst,
etc,
plaque,
¢ic.,
wood
on
General purpose. —Brood mare, Charlton;
y of the yators, lot 12, south on Talbot road, % mile painting
Lore, Paupst; colored crayon,
Brown,
“Brown brass plaque,McCollum, Johnson; painting it g-year-old Bly or gélding, Howey, Pritchard;
AValt Carter sod Frank Laor east of Aylmer, better known as the
landscape,
‘2-year-old filly or gelding, Brown, Goble; tthey did
Oct: 22, 1892, at 1 water colors, Chandler, Love;‘painting on
2
‘come out -fiatfooted and, say
year-old colt, Brooks, Smith; foal, Smith,
the Isw bat couldn't o’clsck p.m. sharp. Terms, $10 and under, glass, Love, Paupst.
Graham ; span general porpose horses, James,
while Doxatator, C.
per cent.
DAIRY PRODUCTS,
cash, 12 months’ credit and 8
White.
roll
:
discount.
Carriage horses. —Brood mare, Fulton, jr-,
Croce batter, Vanpatter, Sheppard
oe
,
Vanpatter, Sheppard; factory cheeses
butter,
out for s row
Chate ; j-year-old filly or gelding, Cohoon &
bread,
Society.
de
® duck they 10homema
Saw
;
Horticultural
Bothwell
they
Springfield
Son, Pendreigh ; 2-year-old filly or gelding,
Dickinson,
and whenever
possible
yeast,
it
salt
doy
;
around
yeast, Prichard, Charlton
winners
Empey, Lindsay ; 1-year-old colt, Rowe, Peavariably rowed aa fer
“The following is Tist of the prize
its early morning
baaer's bread, Linds- dreigh ; foal, Chute, Clarke ; span matched
Springfield horticu!- | Wilkinson, Prichard;
fn order not to disturb.
at the fair given bythe
jokes, Smith; maple carriage
crowd are sboat
horses, over 1554 hands, Smith,
‘The balance of the
who claim taral society on Sept. agth and 30th:
Nairn,
fruit,
those
canned
Stokes;
between
White,
vided
molasses,
Charlton; span matched carriage horses,
PLOWERS.
try
shot their’ guns off to
Turrill; pickled fruit, Herrin, Sowler.
under
15%
hands, Mann, VanSl; yke
carriage
L Dexter; ver
Mrs
the
fuchsias,
on
of
fog
‘Collection
POULTRY
the heavy
horse, Parker, Smith; 2-year-old stallion,
Johnson, Miss
and drive awsy
W
polands, 1
‘who awear they Dever benas, Mré Hildreth, Dexter
lilies, Miss \ Game fowls, Ribbel, Baker;
Pettman.
pond, and
together Davidson
Baker;
hang
geraniums,
;
all
McDonald,
they
spanish,
‘An
Paker:
2
Roadsters. Brood mare, Sharpe, Mann:
pulled » trigger:
Miss Stokes dahlias, Stokes, and
has #0 far
Teghorns,

Jerry
ao well with their stories,evidence to convict
failed to Sind satficient now working one or
is
he
bat
them.,
of
‘any
evidence and
of them to tara Queen's tted within
two
‘all commi

prices
Fancy.
goods.
£

old, Weisbrod, Mana: foal, Mana, Stirton.
Best sucking colt sired
by Raric Cossack,

BANKRUPT STOC
AYLMER

BINGHAM
A

BLOC

A

; rag carpet, five yards,
ping, Lucas, Nevills
Nevills, Turrill, Clunas, rag mat, woolen,

‘Good

ject to.

a!
>

¥

heifers, 3. well bred pulls," calves, steers,
horses, pigs, ete, etc. The cows and other
atte are all well bred, mixed Holstein,
‘Ayetsbire aod Darbam, and are a very choice

Paris.

ished,

Great
Chance.
200 different patterns of
Wall Paper to be sold at
a Big Reduction.
In order to make room
for my Drug Business, I
have decided to clear out
allthe Wall Paper I have
in stock.
These papers
are all

WHITE

BOCKS

Manufactur
by ed
the Key-| }
stone Manufacturing. Co, |.
Philadelphia.

Borders and Ceilings to match.

é

; cabbages,
linen, VanSlyke
3 applique work, flowers, Bradley, Pritchard ;celery, , Wilkin
jon, Stokes, red tomatoes, Wilkinson Cangh‘AL; peach melon, Wooley; best
vegetables, Charlton.
stoilet cushion,
yRUIT.
Pritchard; tinsel ‘work, Nevills,
Apples, snow, Shively, S.nith; fall pippins,
By Wutse & Lixpsay, Auctioneets.— Going.
pippins, Sparksman,
ribstone
cows,
FANCY
WORK.”
DeGroat;
dairy
Clearing sale of 33 fitsi-class
; fall, any kind, Shively, DaFoe;
Kaitting in wool, faucy, Mgan, Fairbrother,; DeGroat
horses, buggies; harness, implements, ¢tc,.
northern spy, Dennis, DeGroat; rhode island
; knitting in cotton, J) Sheppard greenings,
Silas Hemingway, lot 28, con. Parsons
of ty
‘the proper
VanSlyke, DaFoe; roxberry
woolen, Sowler, Fairbrother,
of Malahide, .o9 ‘Monday, *Oct. knit
9, wownsip
russett, Shively, Herron ; sptizenburg, ShiveTerns $10 Tarrill; tnit stockings, cotton, Sowler,
7th, at 1o’clock, p.m., sharp.
and 12 McColluth, Nevills; ‘pale woolen mittens, ly, DeGrost; baldwins, Pettman, VanSlyke;
‘andunder.cash, 7 per cent. discount
maiden’s
blush,
Pettman; king of
,
months’ credit.
Turrill, Nevills, Backhouse: pair woolen tompkins county,Charlton,
DaFoe ; winter apples, any
— socks, “Nevills, Fuirbrother, “Parsons5 quilt
By Wittse & Lixpsav, Auctioneers patch work, wool, Chunas7 quilt parch kind,’ DeGrost, VanSlyke ; five kinds, toree
‘Me, Joho R. Hewer has given instractions to work, cotton, J Yoder, McCollam, Nevills; of each, named, Percy 5 pears, flemish beauty,
the above auctioneers to selon his premises, quilt patch work, silk, Panpst, Nevills; Wilkinson, Baker; pears, any other kind,
Dorchester,
quinces, White, Mclot 7, con. 12, township of South
Knotted quilt-or spread, T Shively, Clunas, Babeock, Pritchard;
Wednesdays
Ist farm north of Springfield, on
or spread, Nevills,
head of Sheppard; knit quilt
Turrill,
Oct. agth, next, at 4 o'clock 150
quilt,
Sneyd; log cabin
of 24 good dairy. cows, 16 Sheppard,Connor;
stock, consisting
wooleh coverlet, W TopNevills,
Nigh;\ drawn

Now is your chance to
buy, and buy cheap.
Don't forget to callif you want
rugs.
anything in Pure

B

Pho teachers, Mri J. Amoss apd Prichard,

Miss VY. Hockey, have been re en- | 7
gaged for the coming year.’
ot
Sale Register.

a £ ¥

in St. Thomas.
‘Mr. T. Bradburn and Miss F. Bur
ta
re: | ton, of Houghton, spent Sunday
Corinth
y
?

|

14th, 18 92. Store
‘We have secure the servic
Chute, Nigh; white onions, Pettman,
millin erand stock
first-class
cock ;red onions, Grific, Smith; yellow
onions, Babcock, Griffin; radishes, black
Ww. ith all the
kind,
other
department
any
radishes,
spanish, - Nigh;
,
Bredley, Charlton, st.; peppers, Wilkinson
m New York, L
Dennis, Griffin, caoli- novelties fro
st 5
beets, any other kind, Smich, Charlton,
parsnips,

Miss Nerva McKenney is visiting
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on :

:;;Opening
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were interred in the Delmer cemetery.
Aged 82 years.
4

a # ‘eys2 E

funeral ® ceremonies.
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‘Srmarep.—A yearling
‘@ pig ring in hor righvear.

:
Finder please

send word to Iuinc Watts, Bayham P. 0.

2

visiting

his son; Dr. Davis, ot Spokane Falls, W.

., fot the past
fow weeks, has returned

home,
Bay a map shot camera, and you can
‘phave
i
fan than half » dozen picnics.
Fw.

ton will get you any kind you

want, find at any price, See him.
Mr, J. D. McDiarmid
bas been in Brant‘ford for a few days this week attending the
‘Baptist Convention
held in that city, Ho palpit of Trinitywbarch oat Buda
reports a very sncveseful
and interesting Jat, owing to the illocss of the pastor, ‘and |
‘mocting
and good time.
will be in town on Partial retipeo of che Sun today.
We are pleased
to be sble
to report that Mr, RB. H. Lindsay
De. H. B. Anderton, of Traverse City, Saturday afternoons hereafter, to make aky is clear itmay bn-seed
here, and |
for sales, etc. Arrangementa will begin = few minatesfrombefore
Mich., fe agaia én the mend, and the arrangements
three|
are pow that he will. recover. ‘can also be made at this office on other days o,plock,
zi
‘of
the
week.
‘Mr, Daweon
is still there.
Mr. Wm, Livingston,
bite. gathering ff
ite polut to see our magnificent
” "We would cell attention to the great dis TineMake
of
ladie’s
footwear.
Complete
in
all
|
1,
play of men's
wear io the windows of aeyles, oll grades, al weights and all sizeh,
shaken ap, but is around
again now.
Means, Christie
& Caron’s Clothing store.
Servieoable walking sboes, elegant dress Two very fine aafoa will be placed in town
It would
do credit to any establishment in
, comfortable house shoes made, from
any large city,
“the finest stock end a perfect fit geacanteod this week, one by Mr. Wim. Warnock, and
the other by Bees: Millnc & Fat howse/¥
5
Mr. Jak. McNally is kept very busy at N, Burgess’.
their respective vicar,
barrels,
‘AM parties needing wale bills this fall will
Mr. Ted Swunders, who hat been spendconsult
their
own
interests
by
giving
us
largest day's work for owe man so far is 16
b or too with his macy felends
call: We will guarantes as good
s job and ing « ton yeinity,
apple barrels.
returned to bis home in|’
as low prices as any other office, and besides inWhittLe wa-er,
job prices
will doit, N. P. Finch.~
Wis., thie week.
;
It fe probable that the contemplated visit tbat’ you will get the benefit
of
free
notice
Abran new stock of good freeh: druge/
Me. Joba Mero has torn down the old of the LO. O. F. degree team to Londonon in the Exrness, which goes into fst more
‘Monday night next will have to be post- bonses than acy other paper in East Elgin. perfomes, toilet articles, just arrived, and:
poned,
on sccount of the absence of
can be boaght. Call on an}
‘The Berlin Daily News of tho 10th, in the bertyou that
Robert Dawson, who takes one of the
want anything fn that line. Geo.
speaking of the sermon of the Rev. A. H. when
prominent parts in the work.
Ranton in the town ball of that place the HL Finch, succ-ssor to Thos. Comport.
Mrs. Geo. Laing aod her son, Lorne, left day before, eaye among other thicga that
Lost Kava—We bave two bunchee of
for Omaha, Neb., last week, being sumkeys and o single door key which have
be ‘had the largest crowd that had been
moned there on account of the severe illness
in the place
for manya day, and all been lost, and await identification by: the |.
of Mr. Laing,
who has not got over being seen
owners
at ovr office. One ring bears the
were very moch interested by his
poisoned yet... The trouble extended from Present
As the exhibits
in: that line
is sald to pe
initialsJ. 3. G., ‘The others
have no marks
We bope practical and convincing sddress.”
bee, abead
of even London this year, and bis teet over his entire body.
omthem.
The"Michigan Cenural Ro OR. will issue
of his improvement again.
Included works ofsome ofthe best artists in soon to bedr
‘The largest gourd which wo have ever
tickets
to
Chi¢ago
frem
all
points
on
their
seen
was
brooght
into
our
office
this week
‘Ontario, Miss Love's auscess is very croditNo one need go bare foot. Finch
ia sell19 to 22, Inclusive, good to by Me. Byron Harris, who raised i,
It ts
ia
ing children’s
shoos from 5 cts. up ; women’ of line on Oct,
until Oct. 24th, at one and one- not eo large ono
et
"Vinten
LODGE No, 91,1 0.0.80.0.2.
but
measared
around
What isthe matter with some of oar shoes from 25 ets, up; a fine ladie’s kid return
third fare for the round trip. Tickets good
jot four feet,
inire in he cae st
adjoining places? We shoe for, 75 cts.; also men's boots very on eli regalar trains, except No's 19 and 20. ite longest
Ea aes
seven
and
e-halfinebes.
It
may
be
seen
in
for prices? Guess ‘Thre will give a foe opportunity to attend
BesDec, J. D. MeDIAH- bave not hedinéfrom
some of you for s long cheap. How sre these
time. We wéalg
Uke very mach to have he's trying to get mosey for the World's the Dedicatory ceremonies of the World's our window wt any time.
i
., | you vend ite hore regularly: -If you can't Far, See his add.
‘A
very
fine
oil
painting,
taken
from
From the borror
and the clangor
Colan:bian Exposition.
natare, ia on exhibition in the window. of
for wonty you wil confer®@arer on os by
Mr. A. B, Ingram,
M. P., said to @ re
Frous the bedlan of the yells, yells, joa
large number of the frienda of Mr. J. Mr. A.) Anderson. It is a view. of They
bare worn
my life sway.
porter of the Empire while in Ottawa one D. AStevens
met at the residence of Mra Stevens & Sinclair's mill trom the pond,
for another dbrrespondenty
day last week that ‘he hoped to indacesthe Luton,
St. George St., un Friday evening and shows the dam, bridge, etc. Miss |,
us, at well as-our. feailgtm ‘net to vend in Ministerof Public Werks to allow some last
and
presented
him
with
«
a
Jennie Teeple is the artist, aud we undersomerbing occasionally.
dredging
to be done at Pt. Bruce, which
handeome bible and s parse of monoy as stand the picture is for sale.
‘Tho name of the Rev. C. W. Ball, of Pr. would be of great assistance to the fishermen expressive of the esteem in which he was
Uncle Sam's ideas n the foutwear question:
in and out of the barbor.” We held by the members of his church and
Butwell,
has been ‘mentioned as likely to in getting
and boys when you buy your fall and
sacceed the Rev.
M. Turnball, late rector ope ‘be will succeed i his endeavors.
congregation tere. A very pleasant even: Girla
winter footweer go to N. Burgess’, he has @
of Kincardine.
We learn, however, on
We have
a great many accounts due us ing was spent by all.
fine stock. well made, high grades, new From this life do T abecond,
good authority that the Rev, gentleman has yet, our patience
is evaporated, and anless
‘The
curling
club
organized
last
week
with
‘Gravel
styles,
honest shoes. Bay your footwear!
requested that bia name be not farther ‘thesé accounts
are paid daring the next few
Fling myself into this pond i!
eee
the following efficient otficers :—Patron, W. there sod eave money. His goods are the
; wtrecte.
erste
tbool at 3 p.m.
. Young mentioned
in that connection af he prefers days, each debtor's pictare will be exhibited
"Boape the feeuzind, fieudish
Warnock
; patroness, Mra W. Warnock; very best and prices are away dowa,
10 temain where be is at present at least, a
in our show window. Now if you think president,
Mephistophelian’ balls,”
Ubriatie ; vice-president,
sventuges fan." 3Gav. Avr Bowana he likes bie work snd bis parish.
The
Rev.
W.
M.
Karatedt
will
preach
his
-His yourself
good-looking and want to be N. Burgess;G. R.secretary
Underdeath this placid pool,
treasurer, J. M.
farewell sermons Sabbath next. Fairview,
many friends will be pleased to learn of his brought prominently before the public, Cole; chaplain, Dr. Thompson
Dam the bells,
;
representa
don’t pay your account and we'll do the tives, A. Love, E. A. stiller, Aylmer 11a m.; Vienna, 7:30 p.m. He leaves Dam ‘the bells, bells, bells—
. | intentions./
week for Port Elgin, where he will
rest, Rastall, the jeweller,
Farmers, you can get the best machine
Dam the bells.
shoald have a stong team this year, If they next
take
charge
of
the
cheat,
signed
him
by
The Rev. F. M. Baldwin has received
oilat Wright & Allen's
can get the rinks ready a few weeks before his annual
conf
at
call from old St. Pauls church, Woodstock. spring opens,
‘The Padline Johneca entertainment on Hehas
Hawkesville last eerie
not
yet
given
notice
of
his
.accepClass Leaders’ Meeting.
Mr. J. M. Hoffman arrested @ man named
‘Monday night was an unqualified auccess, tance of the charge, and we cannot say that
con of Mre Jas. Deacon,
asto the programme and the atten be will do so, but should say that the pro- Parker at New Sarum on Tuewday, and whoWilla fewDeacon,
years ago moved from here to
Cucacs, Grays) Road, north, Sunday both
‘There was a large avec‘
‘aeiegiaed
Tac and
p.m onan: school dance. Mist Johnson was recalled after babilities are that he will accept it. Mr. bronght bim two Ayimer on @ charge of London, died at bis home in that city on
each selection, and although all were good, Baldwin bas begn very successful in his stealing a watch fron aptber man named Tucsday last of typhotd fever. He was an from all parts of the district at the leadenpai
ier therewitt
Ge
rool,
bes. Cnr prstie
erence
ove
the favorite was tre ‘Song my Paddic work nere. and bis nfany friends will regret Tait in Houghton, He was taken to Pt unusually five, clever young fellow, and his meeting held in the Methodist church tae
ies | Sings,” which she gave ina pretty boating to pee him leave. while they will at the Burwell for trial yesterday. The mao death will be regretted by his many friends yesterday, and much interest was taken in the
discussions
of the various subjects...
named Hagbloom, who was also arrested by
costume. Miss Reville, of London, Kog.,
old school mates here, while Mra. were
read on the following subjects
Se ely captivated the largo andience same tims be rejoiced in bis advancement- Mr Haffinap ona charge of ruaning his and
Tho People's Building and Loan Soctety, wife out of dours was released, tho case Deacon, who has had more than ber share parties named, and each one war
by her magnincent piano solo, which was
of trouble in this world, while have the and to the paint :
has recently opened a branch office being settled out of court.
eacored, and by ber ebarm which
sympathy of all who know her.
or. Andrew Caldwell,of Jarvis, formerly enthusiastivally
ing novel aclos, for which she received in this place, offers the best, easiest and
“The Successful Class Leader." —Brb.
A literary socwety, in connection with the
Rev A. P, McDiarmid hus accepted the
af “of this place, spent. Sunday in town.
most advantageouy terms for anyone desiring Colloyiste
hearty
enoorer,
but
coald
not
respond,
Avan.
“How. to © Opa:
Institute
bas
been
organized
with
position of permanent secretary of Forsign Dafoe,
We
Wing to the fact of ker having contracted to parchase or pay for a bome of their the following officers \—Honorary president, Missions
in connection with the Baptist ducta Class "—Bro. 8. T. Pettit, Lyons
cold during the recent voyage, and detention own that we baveever beard of. It also De Sinclair; president, JP. Hoag; vice chureh of Ontario,
“If the Leader is a Sob-Pastor, how would
subject
to
his
being
able
offera
big
returns
es.an
investment,
Buy
«
in quarantine et Gros Tele. She posseases
of large tlasses 7"—
president, Mise L. Taylor ; secretary, Mise
his release from his present charge this affect the formation
& most sympathetic voice, and it has been home for yourself and pay for it im monthly Blanch Cullen ; assistant secretary, Mr. A. toin get
Brooklyn, N. ¥. ‘The position fs both an Bro, E. Borves, Straffardville. ~ ‘Is our
highly cultured. We hope she wil! appear payments. For jparticulars apply at this Gregory ; treasurer, J. M. Cole , coaneil- important
and a responsible one, and as the Probationary term of three months desirable ?*
BK. Dancey'sii: three-year old again before an Ayuner audience," and she office.
.
Be
hee
Kicked by: asiother horse =
Missee Laidlaw ant Colverg. Menara, appointment was ado entirely unsolicited —Bro. J. McDowell, Brownsville.
Mr. J. B, Hambidge baa got now, where lors,
will be given
« warm reception
at all times.
Baker and Raymond.
This will
no
doubt
The Rev. T. Cullen was elected chairman
Mays ag6,"but not per:
of Mr. Meliarmid, it speaks
Miss McDonald as usaal delighted ber hecan givea very close idea as to the afindwmeans of passing = great wany onwellthefor part
the bigh eatoem in which be is held and the Rev. W. Penhall, of S arta secrehearers, and was most enthusiastically quantity of appies which he will handle pleasant evepings luring the winter
tary, both gentlemen filling their positions to
by the charch bere,
received when she appeared the second time this season, and it repfesente = lot of
We egpy the following from the Untver- the entire satisfaction of all. The next
On Sanday morning last aboot 2:50
He will
by spectal roquest, ana sung with guitar money, work and figureing,
meeting will be held in Springfield-2 year
is the neighborhood of 25,000 to o'clock, the iuhabitants of our town were sity of Michigan Daily of Oct. 12th, last,
accompaniment.
Miss Glover never handle
now, the ministers at Aylmer, Browns-| appeared in better volte, and hadto respond 30,000 barrels—not 2,500 as reported by awakened by the sound of the fire alarm. aod tender our congratulations to the from
Lyons and Springfeld, with = leader
The principle points It proved to be no false alarm, ax the Aylmer boys, who figure ee prominently ville,
to an encore, while
her duct with Mies E. some of the papers.
froms
each place will prepare a programmes
among
the
officers
of
the
association,
We
residence
of
Mr
Chas
Gommon,
Joho-st,
‘Gen | Brown mot with the same reception. Mist from which he will ship, and the number of
meeting was a grand success from every
x ey certainly distioguiahed herself on barreld are ns follows :—Stoaffville, from south, was enveloped in flamés, and before could have told the boya over there that ‘The
standpoint.
appearance,
Mist Crawford's 6,000 to 7,000 bbls. ; Milduay, from 3,000 the fire company covlj get on the grounds, Geo. would make a ood president, Lat we
$e
‘Mr; J. Seathj iospector of
a
never koew that Cliff wars poet. Send us
to 4,000 bbls. ; Pt. Elgin, from 3,000 to and get to work, the irc had made such
paid our
es Socbigas Te ofl ‘vs gl peice, piano solo was mich’ appreciated, 4,000 bbls. ; Kincardine, from 8,000 to beadway that it was impossible to save tho over your first effasion old man for the
Mr. N. Bargess bronght in his add: thie
E Principal.
‘88 encore, which was shentaty 9,000 bbis. ; Aylmer, Port Stanley ‘and St. building, and only » few of the contents Expnuss +" Yesterday morning the senlor week tov fate for # change, but our: readers
Thomas, 6,000 to 7,000 bbls. Thix means were got oat, The origin of the fire is w homoeopaths elected the following claxs want to watch it next week, Mr, Bargem
Veesident. G. F. Clark, jr; always brings his bargains proddsently bemystery, a8 the house has not been occupied officers:
cos, and it is very rarely
that =
for the past six or eight weeke There is sice-president, Fantie E, Nieberg; secre. tore the pablic through the Exruzas,
plano slo cmeets with such approval as
and he
eing into the apple tende larger each no other alternative therefore, than to tary, Nora M. Dakin; treararer, F. L always docs just ay he advertises. and as 8
; historian, C. R. Harvey: poet, coneaquence
, and is now one of the best known conclade that it was the werk of an Hoffman
he is doing
au-ineressing busiF.C.
Laur;
prophet,
H.
M.
Northam
;
‘dealers
in
Ontario.
incendisty.
ness. Don't wait for his Midd, next week
‘the most enjoyable ever given in Aylmer.
| For‘We taleest grapes go to. B. Lear. C. B. Lane fur choles grapes.
Cheatuuta C. B. Laur wants 0 vt | orator, O. L. Ramadell.
fete
nt ee ee See.
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wh F to deny the request.
ia ue relathin, wy bul, if tbat old
“She

ee

ot is fae anid.
Pit

E

did wot eed Nelly'y sugges tion | *

Chellis, Sie liad reterted

aw bad been but au tariroment

tw

for her ouly acorn,

‘tom,
she did not
bias
reshe did ‘Mr. © Wilmer, Sbe thereforeuntil
plied that she woul give her sucitec
‘the marrow, but that she must'thea %*

tuwlred |}
“SE ghalt allow Me. Wilmer a i*Thav
sill
ndshe declared.
x year,"
| pou
and clothing in «me
Gind him food, shelter,
ido. abt
distant Epot. ‘As for you,

charge

suyeelf with yoor futare.”
“the widow wept and pleaded, and xpyenlwas

words, the depused master moved toward

BE BH

d
Lady Chellis, “I will ussame the comman
of my own house. For the, present. ( will
‘take possession of the drawing-roont.”
grace
sank.
t
n
i
a
floor
the
cromted
‘She
into au easy chair, sud tho deliguted
followed her and stad by her by ude.
her
Understanding the hint couveyed

ie

‘ed to Mr, Wilmer, bat Adah's decision
unalterable.
nid
“Now that this matter ia pettied.”

‘the door.

‘At the threshold he pinsed.
xaid, “you will explain to

“Adah,” be
married, and that
the servants that yo are
Ihave ili-treated_yoa——"
“J declitonesay what 1 shail oc ehall

the post of governess to that of mistress of

sce
e
‘Adah's majority, her
plans, Ooce passed
she
fortune would becoms his, andto should
that
share
offered
be
gunarried
ais
mar)
to
oocnrred
hhad
fortune with Mra. Barrat and make her his
‘wrong mo, cruelly,” exclaim- ifs, provided alve lent hits efficient aid,
in-

affection.
“Dear Nelly,” she said,

‘while

I live 1

shall never allow you to leave me My
home must be yoor home always. To your
devotion I owe all my present happiness
and prosperity.”

in his
fod #9 for youre ahe had worked looking
fortereste, patiently aud anxious'y
ward to her reward.
Daring the years of Adah's confinement,

cles, 450 cars
on Wednesday
and yesterday

Nelly's face beamed with delight.

“Mise Adah,” she said, gently loosening

he
Toads
of new chatra for
arrived. ‘Two hondred and fifty electric
Tights of 2,000 candle power each were
‘this afternoon
from the roof in clus“J must think, Nelly,” she said wearily. tera of four
and six. A force of 700 men
“hy way is full of difficalties, One thing were employed in the manufac tures baild-

“Thea tell them that you have never been
demented ; that you are now mistress, and
Mr, Wilmer is going.”

‘Adah looked thoughtfal and sad.

cheated and robbed of all that we fancied
we held secure,
We have been outwitted

im poverty would

make

scort was 3to 2

by s sitnple girl who is more ignorant of the Fo SALE OH EXCHANGE
world than a child.”
House and one-balf acre of land on Forest
in the town of Ayimer, good well and cirern
“Teva all your fault,” interrupted Mr. St,
or will exchange for afarm of 00 acres. stply
Wilmer, savagely.
‘If you had remained to CO LEARN, land Agr
Tows Apt
vimer, Opt.
‘at bome last night, Adah could not have
left the house,

What business

had you to

trust tho key of her rooms to that treacherous maid? If you bad exercised proper FROR ALE om excHanue
‘One and one-half story frame hoase, § rooms
caution and vigilance, Adah might have
and cellar, one acre of land,
‘deen at this moment up stair,”
abe.
of Talbot
feta
“True ; we did not dream that extra town of Aylmer, large bare,
good
Orst-claee well Sand cistern, and it
care and caution were required. I left her offeredropalz,
cheap, or will
last night for the first time for months, and prongrty nese Astioe
4 Agent, town hall
then only to visit my relatives, She escap-

whom she must now think—another whose
be deeply wounded by the ex1¢ might
hare
poture of her wrongs. Besides ber woman- ed this morning before I had risen.
ly delicacy shrank from bringing shame often left the keys with her maid, for you
upon the name ber father had borne, and told me yourself that she could be relied
upon,
and
that
she
believed
her
mistress
te
se had just feara that the pecaliar circum.
stances attendiog her marriage would be be really insane, {am notto blame, Mist
revealed to the confasion of herself and her Wilmer has been so quiet of late that I believed she had become resigned to her fate.
young haben
No, Mr. Wilmer must goin peace. To You saw ber yourself yesterday, and told

He ‘parents had been alike wealthy, acd | pormit him to go

me she was perfectly apathetic,”
““[ did say 20, I really thought so,

We

ubjted fortunes had deacenced
to their | food for gossiping tongues. He must be
fy child. As fortune loves to shower | sent away to spend his life in obscurity, have been cleverly imposed upon. Ob, if I
she would allow him a small yearly
favors upon those who have no. need of
imagined that
“them, so Adab’s wealth was augmented by | stipend, aufficient to Keep him from want,
to us! Now all
Vogacy from It godmother, and by a | bat only in consideration of the pine he
or two icom other sou
us ' bore,
und of the fact that her father once
ec
constituting
ber us heir of remarkable pre- loved sud trasted
him.
teations,

Hd

a

given, ‘The day was perfect and
crowd ever present ot a lacrosse field witneesed the match. ‘The gates were opened

before him with an anxious, troubled face, EOYT otclock, and from that time until 2 0
steady streain of
people ponred into the
until her hard voice broke the silence.
“Well,” she said, bitterly, ‘here we are, fe dx. It is estimated 7,CO0 were be present. in the Town of A;

ai

mer was almost unconscious that Mra. Barrat
had quietly followed him, bad closed and
noiselessly locked the door, and now stood

has cauned
than any other game
Both teams were 10 the

fate
senie

of

have been greatly excited by the singular
appearance of the bridal-robed visitor,
whom in some way he associated with the
recent disappearance of Miss Wilmer.
Flinging himself into a chair, Mr. Wil-

ia

i

tb

that there was another

his post, aid whose curiosity seemed to

Eighty5 amall shot piercedthe calf
ez,
gangrene set in s0 quick!:
t amrputetan as Tound to be impose
”

th

daughter, or to the con. | of insanity,
to her
He was never |e

nity: ‘The bluff old eaifor, |
Verror to evil docrs upos
Ya feted
himself
to be led about |
Rchild, gethered fowers, and |
pine, iodulging in harmlces |
Yalcing continually of bis lest |
her death be joined her in |

A VISE To THE CURATR
“Malice scorned puts out
Itself; bat argued gives
a kind of credit
‘Toa false accusation."—MassinoxB,
On leaving the presence uf Lady Chellis,
her baffied guardian crossed the corridor,
‘and sought refuge in the library, shrinking
from the gaze of the footman who was st

al

| had determined to expose the infamy
<gifaire
into bis bands
clear herself from all suspicion
fhéiead Inaeasiblc to the | relative, and but
her uncle’s question sug-

+ and for months
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Me th ae i a

‘The young bride, in ber Brst indigoation,
of her

itton, in
in Eglin
ata Tate bout
see Britton,
and
Ddchtttnce’ Howse told to
go away,
several

fatare clearly.

2 ae

Yualf-brother, James | Chellis like that?”

Fatal.

ee

bis

relinquished bir
‘Wilmer, to bis home, Sod
His mind gave way,

Proves

i £ us

He “summoned

Shot

oe

“Ifyou
late guardian.
our ailaire will become, the
whole story
gy the: vertible blow,. be gare | talk
of the whole town. How will Sir Hugh

drooped nnd failed into her erste

her only friend, and, amid
host of bewildering thoughts, strove to map out her

CHAPTER

Britton's

Ls iY

might wander unrestrained and listen to
the songs of birds and feel the sunshine on
ber cheeks.
Bat his renewed schemings received =
shock whea Adah said, quietly:
“Tought to tell you, Mr. Wilmer, that
the fact of my living apart from my busband will not benefit you. You must leave
immediately—you and Mrs. BarThe age of twenty, and his | my house
For years Ehave longed to say to
sey three yeare younger than he. || rat
yoo what Tsay now. Go!”
hla early martiage had been blessed with
her arm, pointing toward
extended
She
happiness but |
degree of barmony avd union.
door, with the commanding gesture of
Meoachesfed te any united lives,Not ex-a | ©thequeen,
Shadowed their
7
livid and enraged,
arose,
for feeqaest ‘absenceson | Mr. Wilmer
deat pe aoa
his eyes drooped before her cold and
of tho adiniral, and the fact that | bat
Met
haughty look, and in @ cringing tone he
years they were childless,
cried :
.
he
of my
“Adat, Iam pocr—I have nothing
"|
:
in unfortabis wife | own, I bave lost my Doproperty:
x reaked with grey, and matron,
turn me out
not
speculations
nate
|
»
ee grave, digaiGed
I
work,
to
old
too
am
—I
world
the
hora to them, the Adah of our || upon
who will assist me if you
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Unionist, over Mr. Lawsoa by three votes.
In last lection thin wat was held bya
Gladstonian, so that the loss of the constituency reduces the Giadstenian majority to
thirty-eight votes.

Tie

= much cespect fo. the diw or those

that

cholera

will

strike

‘this country next snmmer in spite ot}
‘all quarantine regulations it would

“not be a-bad plan for our ity. fathers
‘or the health inspectors.
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J.B. RICHARDS, AYLNK
earing Sale of Shoes

Wael,

wile

Fall
In order to make room for new
Goods, we have found
ion
make a big reduct
clear
ae ‘and we have decided to
our

out

ae

Women’s

Summer

Goods at

tly

prices.

Oxords

$2.50 and $2.25, for $1. a

aulgi0. A:A fewgt
Men's Oxfords

nae Be pentane

Misses’ Oxfords ,

Pate

A

apprehonded,

trata cid cachen Kept op him,
Midiletowa
He will be taken to the
‘moruing.
Asylem

black pavemopt jn the
Tpyn and have it 7

We Keep None but. the Best.

——$—$——————————

Mr. Thomas Frost, « farmer who lived on
the’ 10th concession of Culroas, about four
miles from Teeswater, d
jead from
heart failure, He was one of the old settlers
of tha section.
liam Meadows, an old resident of
Worditock anda former proprietor of the
woolen mills there, died Tuesday night
of ate
hadresided i
and was
on a visit to his son,

in time to take steps to put oe

fhore should
be to take up

OBITUARY NOTES-

Etc., are now the order of the day.

Mrs, Mary Smith died in Detroit aged
102 years.
Paul Peel, the celebrated Canadian artia
ton of Mr. dobn R. reel, of London, is de
raris, France.
Mr. Alaxander MePherson,
ctor of
the Queen’s hotel at ‘Strsuboy? ded after
three weeks i
Dr! Nathan Grimm, of Philadclpbia, died
= other day from di
contracted
fromfromspotent,
patient, wh who coughed hed mucoes into

whose.duty it is to enforce it

‘@ certainty

INSECT POWDER

aie

7

‘The charge is « serious ono,
‘is net & felony, and the penalty
fine. not, Pexceeding: $50 orsix
ths.
jail, or both.
4) 0. eter which the daw
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Sean

May Hunt has returned home ‘from
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Thompson, of

eet ae

renewing acquaintances last week.

reduction

lines regardless of

$1.75, for $2.00
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and. $1.00 for
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a
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Fancy Goods a

or woman who buys her

tworthy,

é Can't Pe to eau
thinking, give an idea whativis you

Bei
and. bsbest of ‘thelr
rioeable able and

us,

y

-

The New Fall Goods represent a ¢

you'll find us masters of the situation.

A Choice Collection of Gents’

Don't leave off buying till ie

Cloths,
Tweeds, and
=

‘Trimmings.

ailors

Henderson
first gane was ecldedly in favor of
conducted
» bounting hnoss for mse years, the Capitals,
who hsd had the best of the
‘John Hendersonof West Lorne,
1
‘tnd Carlewon finally scored the game
sineeeribis ty, is 2. brovber,
0nd for the caps in 19 minute, The Otews
Mra, Clay of Wardeville ina sister.
crowd
went
wild
over this
‘was for many years an em"The vecond game short but brilliant, The *
ploye on the Michigan Central Railway, Shamrocks made a sudden spart at the
prior to that lived in Botfslo, where
jn the absence of Crown from bis
‘put the balithromgh the Capiand gisters pow reside,
wiSr.brothers
‘Tine, 5 minotes,
Tomas, Oct. 16.—At's late hour last
‘acre was intense excitement when the
bt Miss Henderson was still living and
game wae started, After some brillisot
to be slightly improved.
Playing on both sides, Ketchum scored the |
YOUNG LUCKY'S DEFENCE.
Euied for the Capitale. ‘Time 16} minates,
) is Furst Move Will Frobably fe Fors ie

Don’t fail to see this magnificent
sto: ck.

j FARTHINGS
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Bing of Trial.

| tives in Rodney aed Crinan.
Mr. Bert MeDoriald, ef ‘Lyot

>

r-

Mrs.

Jobn

McMullen,

f Toronto,

‘ners, baé moted to this place, ~ He is arrived here on Monday, and is the
goltg to work Fred Garner's place on guest of her uncle, Mr. Jos. Hobbs.
Ga
is going to
shares, ‘Mr,

r

0
en
very.
ery. cn}

Mr. avd Mrs, Wm. Fletcher, of
Strathroy, are visiting friends and
relatives here,
{nour
Abont 2,709 apple birrels have-been

and has’ engaged In

day

afternoon

last

bi time was rpent

| pohoo} bovss, iu honor of Christopher

strewn along the Ist cou.

to

be

filled,

“Cdlumbus, the great navigator and sowe learn, which would indicate a
Aft ter th the | ood crop
discoverer of America.
They are handled by Mr.
house filled te the doors,
Fatrbrother was’!

and koe

Mr.

isthe

thatr,

satan wad

He ere

placed in hishands,

E. G.

‘The choice was

& good ®uo a8 Mr. Fairbrother is very
familiar in history, ~ His address was
* very interesting, ‘after which recita-

Hambidge,

JB.

and

ofAyimer,

the

prico paid is $1.50 per bbl.
Mr. Jas. McConnell is visiting in
Toronto this week, and also attended
the Baptist

convention

at

Brantford

several narrow escapes on both
teut since the suspected mur- wereuae
blgulepr A droeett dows to th
derer bas been lodged in ‘hilto await
i
after a sharp scrimmage
.
bis trial and the events of the. inquost are was pot rough by Oeare. Time, 13
minutes.
co:
Tue excitement was now at fever beat
of,If Saturday
breakion and kept op till the fifth was called
match now stood two games each,
ry break- 35the minates
a
left, and it was
fe apen
pertina
Foe in Trending’
in scoring sgain in 18 minutes,
‘ble and claims it has always Leen bis cus- and the vast
on to
crowd rusved pell-mell ensued.
tom todo 6, He also freely converses
field and an indescribalte ecene
with Jailer McDougall, yesterday velun- the‘pousands
the sir,
of hate waved — ingesticalated
tarily broaching the subject of the murder,
aud
the field was again
and vigorously protested bis innocence.
From what we can learn it is almost
tain that when he is brought up at
a aasre, Lavelle of Smiths F
has been retained
to dct as counsel, will ask
scored.
for time to prepare # defence, bat whether being
2 CapiTue ressult
mreck,
it will bo given or not remains to be seen.
e 10
Bir, Lavelle arrived in town yesterday, and ‘tim

| last week.
Iwas glid to notice the letter of
coupled
tions, dlalogues,
by the school childrev, | Adam Adamvin last week's issue re.
with singiig

this morming bad a long interview

with

‘Mr, J.R. Lavell was interviewed Saturday

mt

in. good-style. | the death of John Adams
which was. rendered.
of6 honrs ofi happy ; me greatly to know that

Tt pleased during the inquest
such a glow- Jeail hizo to believe thata atrong defeuce
a couple
be made.
He won'd work hard on the
his life can
of
gives
be
could
account
ing
|
the
sung
fase from,now forward, but owing to the
assembly
the
met,
time between now and the
and dispersed, well |] would have been glad to write (in Shortness of the1d be
unable to properly preae! eee
had spent. | my feoble way)a notice similar to the
After
fte

”

the time they

are:

| L Welter is spending a few
‘weeks with tJatives at Norwich.’
Mr.

Prank
wane Dean,”» who

bas

been

yAponding
a few days with bis parents|

here, bis ‘rettrned to” his home. in|
F London.
Mr. Geo.

known
letter of Mr. Adams, if I had
it was an
bis life, but as I did not,
impossibility.
In the term “ inoffensive life” [ intended to convey the idea
of living in harmony with maphind,
never ofending. but rather speaking
noble
good of bis ofenders. living @

Withthe

life.

preceeding e¢xplani

Adams. it
tion and the letter of Mr.
to the
pleases we to have shown

mbes, of London,
Me and Mrs.
%

public the [fe of the deceased as

dictated
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The many friends of Miss Pero
naited in giving ber a pleasant surfell, severely tenising the splue of
evening last, and
back and recieving other injuries. his prise on Wednesday
by
Se

& very enjoyablu
all.

time

was

spent

the past few
ing friends bere
ber bome in
mocths, has returned to
for

acoompanted
ML idiana. Mr.E Doolittlewinter
in those
her and will spend rhe

parts.

ag a few
* Mr. Duon has been spendi old.
days with bis brother io Southw

on the
Miss Allie Pritcnard has been

sick fst but'is somewhat better.
appointed
Miss Joe’ Schooley ts
as Miss Van
.Lorganistfor the church,
er
ed.
has resign
Patt

Corn:
Moxtaxat, Oct. 17.—Slavin, hethewas rewall condemned warderer, when Saturday

house
“oved to i jail from the court
“There is no doubt

Greer of
Ortawa, Oct. 17.—Detective working
on
Toronto, who has earebeen quietly
since the close of
the Lucky murter
inthe
arrived
at Irish Creek,
the toqacet
served
were
evening, Papere mery. Headon
tir lt
Harry Slontgo Ald. Devlin,
SEDevectiva uger
of the jailand
Turnkey
the detectivo thinks,,
The laters evidence,
against the prisoner
Jil be damagng Shout
be able wo
Charles Locks.$5. bill which beprisoner
in
{dentify the when arrested the casebad will
bis possession
socased,
the
against
Kuububtedly go hard

anangel,

sind hia innocence.
err tn Ottawa.
Retwerty

Wrong

Way.

Loaded
ne kind of
Copores, Ont, Oct. 17.—O
another to
weights to buy with aed the vigilanceof
dn old trick, and Depaty Inspectors
‘ove of the
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nd Measures for the distric
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the Police naCourt Saturd
‘use inhatche
‘Thomas
r

a
of bav‘> having been found guilty
i
fe and unjust wel
bosght wit!
Jead tbat sey
guilty
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a
‘A Geodior ©

the ease of

‘Pouepo, Onio, Oct. r17.—ofIn the city ‘council
‘Joba Daly, the membe
, the jury was o8t only
Charged with bribery
ed ® verdict
Sbeot ove hour, and return
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) guilty, . Tbie is the Bret
. of UI
a copvietin in fi aled
uotice of
tately
, visited the Daly's attorney trupertgives
universal satiepppeal, The verdict
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;
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4
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DETESTS CLERGY!
Murderer, Callous to
stavin, the Cornmall
the

eurtden av
this without comingthento aturned
to jatlor Me‘The prisoner
Lhuvo madea
Doustd and said:
rand L “Well,
know Idid what was
roca a pritouer and

strongly

So)

fourth Soamrvoss, tine 18 minut
Shamrocks, tune 15 minutes.
—_———

he bad also been asked by ¢
of the prisoner to sct for him.
jr.,had stated to bin that be
Jobn
Would Lucky,
find ovt the perpetrator of the tragehim all bis life, and if it were
dyhoe ifownit took
brother,he was prepared to sre himinDaring the prisonor's
pay the pen:
this morni_.f he appevriew with hie lawyer
peared to be very cheerfal now that some
vee was taking «n interes: in bim and slso

Up

visitMiss J. Doolittle, who has been

Ric Mr:

adjogrniment,

a

3

wan ts be ay

and give you
Now Lam here ase convict,
map
posure oder not tonilow a spiritual
Wheo

my epertmenta,
ereny kind E into
you know
want them wil letknow.
gor bi
Yoo well
Fon will please best thie in unoet,
jory have found oe outa ainorr aud Tem
going todie as

such.”

un
martial that
Loxpox, Oct. 15.—The court
Marshall, a member of C
tril Private
Ryasdrun
of the Jat Life Guaris
an article pubfor posting in the canteco recent
of
Label in The Star on Windsor, the to-day mutiny
sentenced
the mpoartrub as
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Mas

te his superiors, has
see iels report the tact
Docn deprived of bia stewardship of the
canteca.
Mander Suit at Dundes.
Oct. 17.—M. Malone,

Hawrrox,
for Mrs. Allen, a Dundas’ widow,
tered an section for
&

acting
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Anhedoldplaced
physician,
from
practic,
in hiaretire’
bands
by anile
Eastvegetable
India
¥ the form
ofa
pemedy for the speedy and permenent cureot
Consuiption, Bronchitis, Oatarrh, Asthma
Sa
Throat
and
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s
positive
‘and ra*icel cure for Nervous Debility,
and all

that
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duty to maxe
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vote relieve humanwho
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It is only when there is tho
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Royal
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nephew of Father Mathew. a bad
hee
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know be ia hisa Liberal tion
his friends well Sobigh
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Ruler.
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is4] integrity
isper
jissent
over
this
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to
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surprise
ago.

The widely circulated stord to the effect

that the man who invented rubber tips for

process
tore was uniform
in each case.
mitk in the lost half of July ‘and the first
jired an av
10.38

be was at

pencils made $200,000 is contradicted

by

a

Philidelphia paper. The inventor, it says,
got little or nothing. It was somebody
else who got the money. That sounds
more probable.

The juuior bar, bat the selection was abtaare,. No- previous experience
i
enti thi Jone haath
ithe appointed ice
ite ny for.terms. which are very
fra. i Ghthobe mancipation, Vie is married
Mature eugaging with anyother
to a danghter of a Kentish County vicar.
milk
‘Rerauuxces.—Beadareet's or Doo \Wiman
that, tke semana Between three and fooiFIn per”
catit. of fat
Co's Goinnieruial Agencies, well known to Ie stisod understood
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fant night wil
miptly get to
men ; or Staudard Bank, Cylborne, S nae
gain in tke ercentege: of |
Be to
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more’
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ths Fost Rests With
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It appears that the richer the
fs i
Laureate sball lapse grows
office of Poet
fat, up to four per cent. the lsrger is the
And in support from in uential quantity
of water which can bo retained
fe is, primarily based om the
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. Mr. Swinburne is, ‘out'deterioration to ite qual
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containing four per cent. of fat, you have
am limit and beyond
that you cannot
increase the per cent. of
water that will be retained in the cheese,
mier oF
value of the cheess
ons the difficulty and de not increase the

merit they have.
He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore re e: “I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,

PPT Pink that the addition of a per cent.
of fat to the milk between 3 and 4 per cent.
will add fof
a cont per Th. to the value of
‘the cheese. The butter-fat in some mea-
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=
"accsed
the out thor of “In,
‘of the King,” ties
wrote the ‘Life of His
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ents of
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‘Fbelieve there have been some prosecu‘ioe
of honest men. Towoald rather that fifty
guilty, men should go unpunished, than
mt

jghness the Prince Csnsort.

who

was

honest.

We will settle with
dollars,
1

butothera again
say,
‘Ham
innocent, but there ism
Wife and family, andif Ido not settle, af
though Jam innocent, the chargo will gut
oat and it may stain orruin my reputatio:
Pay fora man's milk according to its valuo,
‘and eliminate all these unpleasant bicker:

inge
and persccstions, If man. senda
you good milk, pas bit for My

The paper further
‘this year omitted
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no

the least money.
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertewn,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
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keeps

a
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how
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ithout costa,
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Lodge, yere destroyed.
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medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
what

true

or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

Hoarsenoss,
severe cold.
and

at my store, who was
suffering from a very
She could hardly talk,

I told her about German

Syrup

and that a few doses would give relief; bet she had no confidence in
cines, I told her totake
d if the results were not
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‘Miss Robertson,
of Tilbury, who has
‘cold’| been visiting her brother here, has
gone to Detroit to visit relatives.
Mir. C.M. Campbell
made Dunboyse
: a fying visit one evening this week

Mr. and Mrs.°Gani.on, of Clear,
Creek, who have been visiting friends
‘herd, returned to thelr home on Satur-

‘Mra Geo. Kent is’ visiting ber
sister and tiiece in Vienna.

ir. and Mrs. Shepherd spent Sunday with friends in Bayham,
A broken axle caused quite = delay
inall east bound trains on Tuesday

"| Sherman “Hambleton were home on
Sunday last.
‘Mr. Harry Kent, of Renton, is the
guest of Mr. Frank Kent.

morning.
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with billions fever.

Liverpool,
Oct. 25, 12:30 a.m

‘The Misses Ballab,

‘There ts some talk of the Mterary
pocle.y ‘being.

the near future.

reorganized again

in

Carpenters are at work repairing
‘the foundation of the temperance hal!

ou Main street.
“Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Rusling are

of Dorchester

Spi

Flour

Station, are the guests of Miss Be
Reynolds.
Miss Cora Jones ison the sick list.

honey social will take place at the

‘slowly from her recent illness.

mother, Mrs. C, Jones.
Mrs. J. Laidlaw. of St. Thomas, is
tne guest of her mother, Mrs. J.
Sanders.

A branch
lodge of the Sons of

‘Temperance has been organized in
this place.
‘Mrs. R. Farrow has returned to ber
home in
, after an
visit with herdanghier, Mrs. H. E.
‘Wilton.
Special services are still being held
in the Methodist charch here.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowe. of Aylmer.
are the guests of Mr. D Enslev.
A very pleasant time is expected
next Wednesday
evening,
when «

dtier the Babylonian captivi-

from

London on account of ill health.

MUST PROTECT THEMSELVES.
Imperial Troops Will be Withdrawn from
‘The Colonies,
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aring“Sale of Shoes
In order to make room, for new Fall
Goods, we have found it necessary to
make
a big reducti ion in the amount of
our stock,
and we hae decided to clear.
at
out all “Summer Goods
reduced prices,
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@ strength and display they will be less likely
to involve themselves and the Empire in
cay ‘and unprofitable ware.
Meantime, however, it seems certain
Mr. Duncan Weir, north of the vil- that the British Government will not abansig very Hl, and vo hopes are don Uganda. Lerd Rosebery has intimated
as
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Loxpor, Oct. 24.—Considerable su
was caused in political circles, and especiby & ro:
«« Where is Ed. and bis butter bow! ally ip colonial circles, Saturday
proposed to with:

factory?”
Special service will be held to-night
[Thursday] at Trinity church, Glencolinjunder ths management of Messrs.
Henry and Wilton,
Mort
Wiltse has moved to St.
‘Thomas, and it is reported that he is
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friend,
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visiting friends at New Sarum.
Mrs. John Veoowles is recovericg
Fred Mulien was in town a few days
last week.

do it

man.

Miss Annie Hambleton and Mr,

Mr.

We want to sell you
solid fact that we yi

‘Mr. Johnson is doing quite a business
selling fish.
Mr. §.’W. Teeple has hired another

is visiting ber

sister, Mrs. Jos. Norman.
Miss Moredie ‘returned on Monday.
after taking a few holidays.
Mrs, Jonathan TuSord is visiting at
her daughter's.
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THIS—To

the person who grts the most Repairing done here,

between now (Nov. 28th) and Xmas, we will give a Solid Gold Ring worth $800.
Bring in your repairing and we will keep a record of it—and give you a receipt-

dekly threw down, his tnstramen

Don't forget our Auction Sale every day, westher permitting.

A Choice Collge

Furnishings, Cloths,
Tailors’ Trimmings.

Don't fail to seo this 1
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Nash, a Hamilton
man, bad been
near Vancouver, B.C.
Wm Melia, of Long,
while adjart
ing a belt in s taill, had his arm torn
‘A flood in San Sperate, a Sardiniag:
vilago, has caused the Toss of fully 200 lives,
Rev. F. M. Baldwin.
| down to daser which for abundance of
Joseph Bentley
fell from a trapeze to the
of s theatre
in New York and was SHORT BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 115 LIFE. supply and peatness of display, bas never
been excelled in this section of the country.
An hour or 80 spent plessantly
tion, interspersed with good
songs, and the newly married
Kingsmill, amidst a shower
He was born the 7th of dune, 1862,
His for
old
shoes, where they took the
carly education was received through private
Rev,

Francis

Morgan

Baldwin,

son

of

Morgan Bakiwin, Harbour Master of Toronto,

an cider brother of the Bishop of Huron.

|

in conversamusic and
couple left
of rice and
M. C. R.

| instruction ; then at 43 years entered Toronto for Western American cities to spend «
Collegiate In titute. He studied at Wycliffe happy honeymoon before returning to settle
College fot’ term, and being disatisfied, went down to the stern realities of married life
ait Montreal, where he took the full course

n

Robert Storey, @ retired farmer aged 40,
‘: Grand Trunk express near
ile walking
op the track, and
‘ollins,

» well-known
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iF a
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| bad bis skull fractared by 2
horse, His injuries
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position he remained? until the spring of

1887.

near Tilsonbarg.
The presents ceceived
by the bride testify to her great popelarity

among ter friends and acquaintances.
following is the list :

Parlor set, W. H. Hower ; hanging lamp,
Mra. F.C. Bradley, Hamilton; crystal
wino set, Mr. and Mra. J. Corbett, Brownsville; plosh albom, Mr, and Mra T.
Tracey, Tilsonborg; match safe, William
Grabam, Lansing,

Mich.; pair china cake

platex, H. and €. Sponenburg: dozen
individust salt dishes, ‘V. Deonia; bead
reat, Stelln Hewer
: table cloth, Mr. and
Mrs. 8. Charlton, Springfield ; napkin rings,
F. Jones, Tilsonburg; patch work quilt,
pieced by Mra. VanWaggener,90 years of
age, Tilsonburg ; twble cloth and nephin
rings, Mr. and Mra. B. Kinney, Chicago;
napkin rings, and ailver walt and peper

B. next went as a missionary up the
Me.
Ottawa river, where he had a mission of 260of
gqoare miler—residing at the little village
on
Mqutsbello, Province of Quebec (noted
| accom fat of its having been the bome of the
at
celebrated Papineau}. He held services
cruet, Mr. and
Mra
M.
Ellis,
Chicago+
‘Avoca, Montebello, St. Amedee, Papineau
Ville, and at 4 Little settlement heyund the boquet bolder, A. andJ. MeDowell ; plush
Lochaber.
of
foot stool, Mr.and Mra, Huntaley,Tilsouburgs
North Nation river, inthe gore
to crumb cloth set, Mr. and Mes. N. Leach:
the accident.
The cold and exposure injured his health
jand, of Mount Brydgre, such ao extent that his physician at Montreal parlor lamp, Simon Chariton, Springfield;
cut off by a CPLR train at ad Ivaed him to give up bis work here, and on silver butter knife, A. Hewer; glass set,
removed to Londow Hosthe Mishop

man named @'Malley, from Boston,
‘under the wheels of 9 C.P.R train st
Medicine Hat, N.W.T., oo Tuesday night,
and was killed.
step‘Mins Annie Clark, of Philadelphia,
‘upon a match Mouda night, which
iting, sot fire to ber clot ing. Her m
juries proved fatal.
wasaccident'A boy named Fddy Liberty
Springs by & man
ally shot at Winchester bunting.
He died
with whom he was out
30 hours after

in

the" Mootreal Diocesan Thevlogical College,”
anda partial course at McGill University.
Graduated in Theology in 1885, and was
ordained deacon by Bishop!Bond,of Montreal,
on the 21st June in the same yaar, and on the
grd ane, 1836, was ordained Priest by Bishop
Bond in St Georges church, Montreal.
Mr. Baldwin's frst work as an ordained
man was as assistant Rector to the Ven.
‘Archdeacon Linbay at St. Lukes church,
of Quebec, im which
Waterluo, Province:

Mr, aud Mra, Fielding, Tilsoubarg: china
Tring uifered work by his uncle,
had bis left ui Haron, be accepted the charge of Thanies porridge eet, Mra. Springer, Hamilvon:
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the
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Bothwell,
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3
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| L Sherk,
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plush
album,
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the
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; peir linen towels, J. MoHymental
i the rom0r thas
] Dowell, Croawell, Mich. : dozen silver tea
the man was murde
Thomas; crystal
seventy-five years of | an event { mach more than asval jepoons, E. Secord, G St.Secord,
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Nov.

on Tuesday,
‘Shore road,

Grm.

— NEW

of
Picking apples is now the order

{1 months’ credit, 7 per cent. discounts
ers. —
By Wu.tse & Lixpsay, Auctione

the day among our farmers.

| Having

opened

—

out

a

west of SpringSeld,

on

Wednesda

new

has E. Miller, of
W. P. Cheaseman
ng his

hogs,
of 25 head of caitle, 6 horses, 7
the property
Grst-class lot of farm implements,
of

Richmond,

engaged at

plasteri

lot 26, con. 12, township house, whiee he has been improving.
‘of David Stirton,
14
ran
Dereham, 334 miles east of SpringBeld,
& S Harper's horses recently
corners, on - Saturmmiles-east of Freeman’s FP.
his harness, but
away, demolishing
Ts sharp. The
day, Nov. sth, 1893, Rt
damage.
and is under a good Juckily doing no further
86
oa
state of cultivation: Terms made known
Rev. Mr, Cullen, of Aylmer, 4s to
etc., $10
&

Lixpsay,

_——_—

Auctioneers.—

By Winter
stock and
Clearing sale of reddence, farm
of land,
fimplements, consisting of g acres
cattle,
young orchard, 11 bead resAe-s
ancl
Jyuildings,
)
x
3 horses, implements, houscholtlot farnitu
we. have only to sy
1tygcon. 2
‘Smith,
Ben
of
property
the
|
(been) rep just a8 toit 85
the township of Malahide, north of Copenhagen,
reference
sharp.
on Toesday, Nov. 8th, at 1aodp.m.»
11 months
Terms $10 and under cash,
known
made
place
of
sale
for
Terms
Gredit,
‘ood: |
P
.

Full Stock of

Spreads,

A Prize Portrait
Rebus.

A

7

WBiankcets,,
Nets,
hand.

C.
A call

solicited.
Scotch Collars a Specialty.

W. BUCHANAN.
AYLMER

Typidng
| Mhor& tn

+ | on day of sale

put late the © night

OF
friends in either Vienna, Belmont

_—_——
FAIRVIEW
son
Mrs. Geo. Pressey and her
visiting feiends faHarwich.
of
bear
We are sorry to
Betiner's

ALL

with

ber

Chance.
——

DAY

only

parents

We

CLASSES.

200 different patterns
Wall Paper to be sold at
wal y
Bitge & Son,
a Big Reduction.
“nfacturers, Buffalo,
In order to make room
for my Drug Business, I We have Ceilings and
have decided to clear out © to match every
allthe Wall Paper J have
in stock.
These papers This consignment
must be cleared out
are all

“| days,

BOCKS

We must have

Crasses. — Tuesday

and

Terms

$2.00 per month.

Shorthand will give you an enviable accomplishment, an unfailing source of entertainment,
and
an intellectual Ss
best of all, a pro! table profes-

Don’t

Borders and Ceilings to match.
Now is your chance to
buy, and buy cheap.

miss

REAL

In Wall
Don’t forget to call if you want) oo and
anything in Pure

A knowledge of

Drugs,

Geo. H. Hinch|c
Druggist and Stationér.

(Successor to Thos. Comport..

the:

open out our

Philadelphia.
Evexmxo

q

have just

week 2,000 rolls. of A
Wall Paper direct |

i

Manufactured by the Keystone Manufacturing Co,

the

once
this vicinity. having.
here, bat now of Yarmouth.
daughter
and
ey
Mrs, Phineas Press
in
week

Wall

Great

WHITE
ere

‘Tpursday evening at 7:30.

spent last

arc

on't forget

8 Old »
na mma eeMstreet
BINGHAM

5:30 pm. Always on
preach here next Sunday at

11

months credit.

Come

rice.

sale

‘Mr. Webb has moved into the house First-class non
owned by Win. Summers.
‘Wm. Harper ts placing @
under his residence.

4
By Witter & Linesay, Auctioneers—
Farm, farm stock and implements, consisting
and a

stock,
day ofsale. Terms for farm
7 per cents discount,
he | and under, cash,

a

Shirts, Gloves, Underc
at less, in many cases,

Asa
Mrs. 8. 8 Harpor and Mrs.
etc.»
Clearing sale of dairy “cows, . horses,
Shop in the Mansion |4
and § horses, Milior
wero recently visiting at Vienoa. | Harness
cobsisting of 40 ead of cattle
8,
lot
Esq-+
sick House block, Ido am prepared
the
Cook,
on
John
is
of
a
.
Gummer
property
the
‘Miss Ell,
to
§
r,
=
Dorcheste
South
nce.
of
in attenda
| con. 12, township
y, ligt. Dr. Marlact ts
wile
Terms, $ro and
Wow, and; 1892, att p.m,
11 months
under, cash,-5 per cent. discount,
eredit.

in

at

to 50 per cent.
We can't.
MEN.
We can sell you Ties,

Harness Sho

1st, nearing completian,

‘Terms, $10 and under,

Cloths

Mantle

WAGLOVEE, Clerk.

Harper
‘The infaut.child of James
bere 00
was idterted in the cemetery
A
the 14th inst.
e is
Joseph Harper's new residenc

being comparatively new: Alo

of hay, oats, corn: in shock, com
etc., the property of Messrs.
mangolds,

‘attp.m.

witha large jumberiog

moderate

very

‘Dated this sth day of October, 1822.

£

y
us if

2

iversary
of thelr wedding day

ast week. May they live to celebrate
their

‘50th, is Gar worst wish for them,

and | proof boat. ‘Owiier ‘com have ‘same by
‘proving property
and paylig fur this “ad,”

Apply to Woward Hodgkins, Red Star
isleading the trade this fall

and is showing an exceptionally
‘Spe:

of tweeds, worsted, etc.

farare date.

f

Mr. Robert Dawson retarned homie on

The

obblest overcost in town for the least Sunday last from Traverse City, aud: re:
money. Call and see bim before you bay. ports that Dr. HB. Anderson ‘has so. far

as to be able to be up and: aronnd
“The Institote
boys got back at the town recovered
‘Boyson Thursday afternoon fast, and paid the house, acid hopes to be able to resume
his practice
in # short time, Glad to hear
‘off the old score with interest, beating them it
i
hy mscore of 3 goals to 0 at = game of
football, ‘ell kicked boys.
The'sapply

of

hoalery. in most

Wrong’.

ladies’

underwear

Mee.

and

Warttig,

of: Petersbarg,

Mich,, nee Mise Mionio Richards, who het

They import only the best

the past month or so, returned home op
‘Monday last. She wns accompanied
by her
trusband,
who bas also been bere for a few
days.
;

ve
attracted attention to L.
“Lewie’ winduw!on ‘Saturd.y Eveotng: He

Satanies:

J,

|

complete at Youell & been at the homeof ber parents bere’ for

makes, and can gaarantee quality and price,
‘You should just seo what they are doing.
‘The novelty
of a peck mensnre full of

ay, Jat

B.

|

Mrs. Lyons, South st,, inet with » palufol

aectdeat
ow Sararday morning.
also displaysa number of beautiful diamond was returning home, acoompanied by ber
pacing
of electric
have alven orders
daughter, Miss Lyons, and had got oat of
engagement rings,
lights in their respective totes, © This will that’ you will get the benefitof a freenotice opst'and
"bus,
when
she in some unaccountable way,
We are pleased to see our old frien’,
goes into far more
ot - the inthe Exrums,which
aid: much ‘to! the:
fell aod broke her log just above the ankle.
atores, and also be much “more convenient houses thav ary.other paper in East. Elgin. ‘Harry Huihes, in town again for a short She is an old lady, but fe getting along ae
time.
He bas epent the past year in the
than the old lights.
=
Wart Parze.—We have 200 different
well as could be expected.
Eastern States, and after a short stay home
G.0. Learn’: real estate sales for this patterns of wall paper, borders and ceflings
Messrs. A. H. Backhouse
and Dr. “Kinggo wost.
Hodges & to match, that we are selling out at cost will
tn | week
is the atore occupied
ty
‘At
the
Women’s
Misxionary
Society
couston left on Tuceday last for a week or +o
Marsball peices... You would do well tu call and see
in connection with the Haptist of dack shooting in Big creek marsh, néer
them, aswe can’ do better than anybody vention
church
held
in
Brantford
last
week
Mra.
A.
Pt.
Rowan.
If
they
have
real good luck
else
in town. Goo. H. Hinch, druggist and 'T. Sowerby apd Mrs, (Dr.) G. F. Clark
Albert
says he hopes they will be able to}:
stationer.
were appointed members of the board for shoota plover, two mask rats, a hell diver
Meruopisr Cuvacn.—Sabbath, Novemand a coot, and if their money hangs out, to
Ontario.
ber 6th. Serooss,11 6. m.—Rev, Thos.
Mr. and Mra. R. L. slcCalley, of Nor- bring home three
or four brace of amall | betore entering
Cullen. 7 p. m.—Rev.
J.
Bell, B. D. wich, have been spending a fow days during ducks,
Atthe morniog service there will be s the past week with friends io Aylmer and
Mise Lizzio Wales left Inst week for
reception
of new members; also s baptism, vicinity. We sboald be pleased to seo Mc. Kingston,
Jamaca.
She haa epent the past
give any inttractions that any lady may and the Dispensingof the Lord's Supper.
return to Aylmer to reside permanently,
yeare in Aylmer with ber grand‘out, aod abe: was
g” day ‘or 00 this ‘week
ou desite
‘The Quarterly
Love Feast will begin at 10 and would not Le surprisedtf he woald do soveral
frée of charge.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simmona, attending carried
%
th
‘
ut by a dog.or cat, or.
4
80 before very long,
“Byes tested free of charge. We can fit a, m., sbarp.
the Collegiate, and during her stay here bas eat with two Kittens) aboataix
aylng out fora
big fade Sater. ordigary ‘and som;
Basiness at the west end this fall seme by her kind and pleasant disposition made
Mr. Jease Steel,
of Windsor, was in town
canes, such as
Not being able to do the many warm frieads, who were very sorry
Astigastism, Myopia, Presbyophia, ete. over Sunday last, and his many old friends Ke be rashing.
the
Give mea call and if I cannot fit you to wore pleased to seo him again. We will work reqhired of them during the day, Bir.
to have her leave, We trust that she will
canning factory now rane all night;nignt, like her southorn home, but not forget the
your satisfaction
we will retund your money. bet that Jesse can’t find avother such p!
nor another such crowd
‘Remember
we are here tostay,
L. Lewis, as Mac. Corey's,
Lowia cider mills run most uf the factory land of the maple leaf.
Mkely,. though’ #0 young, to
ee
optician and jeweler, opposite Kenned: talk horse as congregates there evenings, and the saw mills of the farnitare like very
The new business which Mr. George without their natural. shother,—{ Tim
Central hotel.
:
thissideof Independence. _ He parchased run oll night, This does not lookers.
Beckett
will
open
out
on
Sutarday
next
in
Hollowe’éa
passed
‘off
in
ae
ia”
s car load of cattle from here La times among oar maoufactar
Last Saterdsy was .s dark, dismsl, and shipped
Aylmer will, in our opinion, prove not only comparatively quiet manner,
‘were
‘A foot ball clab hes bees organized in successful
of the week.
gloomy day out of doore, bat ir wis the the first
himeelf bat it will no doubt
of youngsters on the streets, and
daring the past week with Mr. W. be « great forsource
brightest
dey in one way that the Exrmss
Rev. J. C. Farthing, rector 6f New St. town
of convenience and profit about three oat uf every four were girls
Thos,
President;
Hoo.
,
W. Batherford
Paul's church,

Woodstock, is moving to

Hammond, manager; T. B. Naira, sec.;an
It is almost
W. BR. White, captain,
assured fact that the Tilsonbarg teain will
play © match bere cn Thanksgiving day,
for.
looked
be
may
when a good game
The A. 0. U. W., of Lyons, will give an
to sacceed Dean Wade, who goes to Hamilent in the town hall of that
entertainm
ton.—Joureal,
this evening, the proceeds of which
Miss Wintermute, = missionary, just place
be given to Mr. RC. Koyle. whose
will
recently returned from Japan, will give ao family have been so sadly afflicted with
an address in the Methodist church on: sickness
Mesara, Caron, Restall,
of late.
Friday evening next, commencing at 8 Haines and Coonor, from Aylmer, will take
wolock, under the auspices of the W.M.S., part in the programme. All who can ehoald
of the Methodist church. ‘There will be no attend.
ebarge of admission, but a collection in aid
The following is the honor roll for Qctoof the Mission
fund will
Le taken op at the
of the Mt. Salem school Class iv. —
close of the meeting, Every one who can ber‘ie Sheppard.
Class tu, Se.~ Amelia
should be present, as Miss Wintermute is /
arthall,E Rockey, F. Garasr, Clase 11,
said to be both« pleasing end {ateresting | Gr
|
Edith Ellsworth, Maggie Dodds. Clase
speaker:
Eddie Thomae, U, Gerbart, C. Kilmer,
ty
Mr. Freeman Harding, who resided in C Parker, C, Garner Class 1, Sr.—.
Class 1,
Aylmer for avine months last year, and Sliver, R. Eeseltine, E Dorland.
Class A —
afterwards remored-to Ridgetown, where Je
—M. Chalk, R. Easeltive.
he purchaseda law business, met with o Freddy Pressey, E Fugard.
very serious eccident on Thursday last
Rouo & Lord's seatational comedy drama,
which cost bim the los of his left bend.
+-Joahaa Simpkins” comes to Aylmer tewn
‘He was up at Round Ean shooting ducks, hail Nov. 7th for one night only. The play
and in coming ashore he bad hold of the is fall of bright, wholesome fun, good vingmuzzle of bis gun, which in some way was ing and dancloy, and excellent manic. In
| discharged,
the whole charge going into his the third act a genuine large circular saw is
d their famous eaw mill scene
Jeft hand, which was torn in sach a fright- introducein
fal manner
es to necessitate amputation In which » man is bound to a log and started
above
the wrist, “His many Aylmer friends towards the desdly saw. Tho company

establish his claim to the rectorthip of
Woodstock. This action has been taken
before this fall. Thanks awfully.
because of the
which was recently
the joyfal nows wherever mkn is found : created at old St. Paul's church, when Rev.
Whosoever will, may come and do likewise.” ¥F. M. Baldwin,
of Aylmer, was appointed
‘The Mechanica’ Institute added

to their

Hbrary this week the following choice
books :—“'Croes Currents,” by a grand.

ster of Clas, Dickens ;«*Tbhe Wrecker,”
“The Blackamith of Voe," ‘A Trip to
England,” by Goldwin Smith; ‘In the
| Golden Days,” “Inside the White Honse, ”
“Jack, the Hunch Back,” ‘Spanish Cities,”

“South Sea Idyles," “Lilhouettes6f Amer-

jean Life,"
Giovanni,”
Tess, of the
D'Urbervilles,” “Canoe Mates,”
‘Gallap© | her.”

‘The-remains of Mr. N. J. Chambers
arrived hereon Sunday last from Reparia,
| Wash.,
at which place he waa accidentally
-| Killed ina railway accident on Saturday,
‘Oct. 22nd, last. ‘The funeral
took place on
{| Tuceday sfterneon from the rondence of his

father and was largely attended. Tho
members
of Aylmer Lodge L 0.0. F. No.
of which the deceased was a- membe,
out

to

pay ther last tribute

of

were

shocked

aGiiction.

to

bear

:

of

his

~terrible

:

‘John
H. Glover ‘has the finest stock of

eave and axce ever shown ia Aylmer:|

to both
the farmer

and

the

town

buyer,

He will doa strictly cash business, paying

cash for all butter and eggs aod selling them
for cath,

deporit a few cabbage heads
a

He will bandle other produce,

provisious and meats,

including

all

the estranos:

‘of his front door he might just ax well quits:
You can't care them, nor you “cah't coax

kinds

of canned goods but no groceries. Goorge them,

‘They are just like thelr

should do well.

sisters, they will do jast ax they please.

e Rev. J. P. Rice has been the quest of
Mr. H. Harns for afow days this week.
He is collecting money for the building of @
new church at Walkerville, in which town
of about 1,600 inbabitants, he gays there is
oaly one small church, and that belongs to
bar. Hiram Walker, and the Eaglish charch
have the use of it, Up to within a coaple
of years, every foot of land in the town waa
owned by Mr Walker, and woclt not be

Now thea.

sold, but now

the

property

has

changed

hands to a great extent, and baving secured
a lot, a church will sovn be completed.
‘Tho semi-annual convention of the Elgin

county toachere’ essociation will be held

in

St. Thomas to-morrow and Saturday, when
the following subjects will be discussed, and
papers read by the following :—."tArithmetic in public schools," H. A. Stewart, Sc.
‘Thomas ; “Grammar.”
Miss Teox McPherton, Aylmer; “Oral Reading,” Misses M.
and

Edith

Marray,

St.

Thomas;

We

notice by

announcement
Fanmen's

in:

Apvocathy

of London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.,
that itis to be published twice a month
after Jaboary 1*t, 1993, at, the same rate
($1.00)
per annum as ueretofore,
We are
always pleased to have thie journal reach

onr office, as it contains a vast amount of

valanble reading on all subjects pertalaing °
to Agriopltare. "This journal is ever ready.
to take up the cudgels in behalf of the
farmers, and should receive their
support.

hearty’
.

One day last week « subscriber
came ints.
the office of the Herald-Record, published
by Mr, Neelands, formerly of tha Sia, aud
paid in advance for bis paper, and this is.
the way in which Mr, Neelanda, exprosses
himself over
the joyful erent :—‘t There ie

“The

cachingof children ‘to distinguish and
name word forms.” N. M. Campbell; “Our
Ideal.” J.C. Graham, Sparta; “Science

¥

tha

October iseue of the

J. M. Cole, Aylmer;. *Geogra.
carry special nceery that can be used in , Jottings."
Kerr, St, Thomas, On Friday
town hall, also an excellent band ‘and phy," Martin
obeahs wiateiel #
orchestra. Reserved seats are now of sale | evening the teachers will ho tendered
withost sodurity
Alma College.
at
Lreseptivn
at Richarda’ drag store.

=
$i.—The

British

freight

‘Capt. Cave, which ar

encoun
morning
Oot 2 to 25:
‘a terrific hurricane fram

cont!
‘all this time the sess and
a4
's docks
‘the
bridge. ‘The vessel was

* them

of teiwrong:

w heart|

ore

noble
re

‘darned and left: thom to

-

dependants followingher,

——
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to pass before the completion of his reYonge, shows a
in cruelty and
wrong.
> E do not believe that his
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THE LITTLE WONDER

if Taloot Street,

{fro ital

toa

Ladies’ Aid of the Mothodist
are having
some repairs done.

“|
Fe

Byron McDonald and mother are
visiting
at A. C.

of this place,

Foy's,

undertaker

‘Mr. Emery is now the owner

of tho

Vienna grist mill.

_ Ernest Bennett visited friends
this place last week,

in

Taebdiang of his pants.
‘Mr. James O'Brien ‘is still on the
ce ‘ist,
Mrs, Visan andasizties who have
been visiting relatives here for the
past fow months, returned to their
home in Neyago on Wednesday Tast |
accompaniéd by her brother, Mr.
E, Shepherd.
Mr. Pettit, who has ‘eds visiting
friends and relatives here, has returned home.

EXONS
(Too late for last week).
Mrs

Koyle and her son Clinton have;

were conducted by Rey. W. Rigsby
inthe morning, aud in the afternoon
pand evening by Rev. J. E. Moore, a

former pastor.

The day was beauti-

The Sunday

school

was

beld

came

@ good supply of roast beef, plum
pudding, and all the tempting eatables
Such as the ladies of Dorchester know

About forty of the friends of Mrs.
Bothwell gathered at ber boms on
Monday evening to show their highest
esteem for hor and Miss Bothwell, as

of Dundas St., Centre London,
Sa

aoe,

fall
to soe what

Mrs.

Westover

daughter, Mrs.

is

Knott.

visitiog
of

led

off with « neat well timed speech, ex-

pressive of what constitutesa thorough
model progressive church.
First a

Richmond.

LAKEVIEW

Mrs Jas. McIntyre is visiting ber

daughter, Mrs. Willis, of Crinnan.

Mr..and Mrs. J.H. Sharp spent a
couple of days in Orwell last week.
Mr. Matthews, of St. Thomas, is

visiting at Mr. Mahlon Chute's for «
fow days.
‘Married at Sparta on Monday. Nov.
J.

Pen

hall, Mr. Charies Adams to Miss Nora
Cameron, both of this place.
_The
happy couple arrived bere last night,
voted membership and liberality in and will become citizens of our village.
giving. ‘The choir of this church is Both are well known and have many
We extend to them our
said to be in no particulars behind friends.
the best eity churches, and in many congratulations and best wishes for
eases in thesdvance.
The Eckarat the fature.

respectable, comfortable edifice such as
‘| this.
Secondly a consecratod, de-

et
haye no business within the
chamber. Tho best interests

of the town, and that alone, should -be

“eo
idea of every member of
- the counell.
What about our school
‘Noxt January, for the first
the
Aylmer, we will
ect by ballot, ‘thie ‘school trustees.

Family

band, of “Ibamsford, gave

One of our

young

men

got

ont his

satisfaction, as well as best rig, put on his Sunday clothes
ean
Miss Etta Saywell, of and -went east Saturday morning.
Alma
College,
the excellent music, “Nobody knows where."
~Mosirs. AH. Backus, Geo. Beckett and the pips organ, instramental
render.
J.D. Ferguson retire this year. Neon
‘Miss Bearss, teachsr in S. S.No. 1
ings, tolos, Miss Armstrong's recita- will spend ‘Thanksgiving in Aylmer.
t
heartily ‘received. The
‘Mrs. 3. Saunders, of Aylmer, is

visiting her brother, Mr. J. McIntyre.
Mr. and “Mrs. Chas. Simpson and

family, of Strathroy, have been spending a couple of weeks visiting friends
in this locality.
Mr. Swain Saxton is removing part

Y | of tts old house to the rear of his new
poe
victorious,

Maple

=

was

° wooasoencS
oe
sé
"9

e2e

5a PRESCRIPTIONS: CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
THE

PEOPLE’S

pRuccISsT,

ay KL RICHARDS, AN

ber

ene

Ath, at 11 o'clock, by tha Rev.

The Best Gouaiua vende
in the Market.

on Sale of Shoes

8

Time will not permit

usto give more than a mere shadow
ofthe programme.
Rey, Mr. Anttiff,
the opposing

ST. THOMAS Mal
Whest, per bushel,
Oats.

Both-

said, “My willing soul would stay in
Mra: Foster, teacher in §. S.No 8,
such aframeas this.”
But like all
has been re engaged for he ensuing
other good things we were invited year
eS]
higher up, and many of- them very

feast up there.

and beat

Miss

well witha ring‘on Monday evening...”

of, in
person

reluctantly
left
the ficsh pots of
Egyptin the basement to ascend to
the upper sanctuary to partake of the
higher intellectual and soul reflaing

own way,

‘school'\presented
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happy family at

Sunday

TORONTO

MARKETS,

Wednesday,
$C

Nov. 9, 1892
68te
62
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‘38

ugh they have perhaps

©

Grovesend.

out

the anoiversary tea mecting came off.
‘Thedissection of various turkeys with

how to prepare, was partaken
fact it was so inviting.
Asa

HIHOHDGOHRO 5
Eucescanaon 8
P

on

Sunday evening instead of afternoon
on-acconnt of qnarterly meeting at

they are about to leave this vicinity
to the services, especially in «the for Aylmer.
Mrs. Bothwell's bible
evening, when the edifice was liturally” claks presented her with a pair of gold
crammed.
On the Monday evening
spectacles
oa Sanday evening, and the
faland large congregations

et ooooesoscooc:

To
Rey, Mr. Griffin will preach in this
place next Sundsy morning at 10:30.

"12

P.8.—Our selection never before so large.
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DORCHESTER STATION.
‘The third annual anniversary ot the
-| Dorchester Station Methodist church
was held on Sunday and Monday, Nov.
6th and 7th.Tbe Sunday services

condition.

&4 oclock.

SSRSanaSunBSSUSBRBSHS

25 centers, but mighty few, if any,
dollars. And thus the world inoves
on; and man is about as selfish a
creature astan be found anywhere.

bas commenced a series of visits to
lodges in his district, and reports
them’ in an exceedingly prosperous

s3ss. 858 oS8S33S.
i BISSRBEESSSSELSS

|

altogether if you can, seems to be the
rule,
Start a worthy subscription
‘with 50 cents, and you will getlots of

liamson fell into a well acd was
drowned,
‘The District Deputy, AO. U. W.,

maomcoos

do give, they would wonder where all
came from.
Give just as
dittle as you can and get out of it

4 the money

‘Thursday evening last a valuable
horse belonging to. Mr. George
Wil-;
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they
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that

an
for

a

out

Mr. Koyleisa member, will give’
entertainment Thursday vente

his benefit.
Quarterly meeting will be held next
Sunday morning at the Crossley &
Hunter church.
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| Sometimes try to make

weare glad to report that they are}
now better. The A.O.U.W., of which

‘Deeding sale bills this fall will

jone to be used as @ wood-ubed,
consult their own interests by giving
us a
Mr. Wm. Rockey has. the contract calle ‘We will guarantee as good job and
for building @ wood-shed at the school sa low prices as any other office, and besides
also yard in section No. 8. Consideration that you will get the benefit of a free notice
in the Exraess, which-voes into far more
$70.

henane chin acy ther paper ia East Pee.

er

reduced prices,

Women’s Oxords
an§ 16

Men’s Oxfords

070
62
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‘bear out this statement Asa rule
e wealthiera man is the less
he gives
proportionately, and ‘the louder - he
dlows' his horn about what he does’
give. The poorer class of people give’
far more as a rule, proportionately,
‘than the rich, 2nd nb one gives enough
to feclit. If all the professed christians
{n Aylmer would give to good causes
ns they should giye, and as they

hath

(| report
Of every church in town will ‘beon very sick with typhoid fover, but"t

Misses’ Oxforia

gis
aA ter ob linesregardless

et

(

1€ tre A256 fox

ce $1.35, $1.25 and
pees

2) ics in Drees Goods
d values
in these ~

James Mann, the Haglton man who too,

rat poison on’ Thursday, died
Diogo Xermines, a
ard more’ thu

so

dnd

teste a Poe
3

Sulie Seana, theactrom, sister of W. Je
Seanlan, died
‘heart failare in

Newark Monday sigh
‘The death of Rohert
Grant, professor
fessor of
astronomy in the University
of Glasgow, ab

|

78 is announced.

Tasreday, Nov
November 24, has been. pro=

claimedas thankegiving
day in the United

9.204 wil be allomed to attend the ex.
ecution of Neill at London except the aberifis
prison officials,
‘The cholera continues unabated in Bada
pestsi rwenty one

new

cases and

nine

oe endeed od thirty-ai_ deaths from
registered
jalicia dari
the moathof October.
=
A nurspiel at Walabam, in Noro,
toe 7-months'-old chil
aad

ze
rig
ze?

ef i it

Join

Mactonaid
Opening

Sea

Will Resign
Bis
of Next session,

Woxsirzo, Nov. 7.—WWinnipeg bad its
firet snow of the season Sunday and there ie
csongh wow ta make sleighiog. Weather
throughout the province coatinaes remarkably mild.
Benguet to Hon TM. | Daly
Brandon was sgrost success, boing attend
od by lending CSeservatves rom
nccopted another
of the country.
Daly
ruet in his honor vo be held at Calgary
tat Fey
glen, Hatt Dowdney arrived here Satan:
das morning
and left in the afternoon for
British Columb
Hugh John Macdonald told your corres:
"
ponent yewterday
theiat he would positive.
resign his seat for Winnipeg
in the
louse of Commons beface. the, opeulng ot
next session.
Neither Conservatit
Reformers sppest to haves sian, cavailable
to. ssatess US seat.
rey of 16 well-to-do farmera from
tate of Washington have Jost arrived
to settle in Calgary dittrict, and, report
that 40 more of their neighbors wiill fol
them shortly.

Yerkes

take 18 months to manofactare
y aglaw for the discs of the
telescope for the University of

Chicago.

It ia said there
are over 90,000 idle work-
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mn Kats,

beer]
Burx's Eas, Oat Hor: i
Gaughter of
girl bout three years o!
‘Mill and Lumber Coi pany,

Was

loskoka

acolinal,

ally polroned bby eating “roogh op

Ita
the mice were very stale:
_ ‘of them aa
some, aod nude
in
to get rid

bor of the family mixed.

the pojson with osiif

ae |

quantity

eal and

the

plate contain ithe oizture
on 6 shelf in
board wherewhere the child bad easy
cupboard
prot ce ioit. She ate quite Tot of is be
fore ahe was poticed an
ih Bhe lingered for« few
rwdays suleriog
je agony.
——___—__——HUNTERS
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Were Ons woe ones. Chase—Their
Canoe

toms Up.

Ce

ore

te}

broks

“oan

Tole

One reason.---Trifles
tised.

$

Fair

en of

—-

making, and here’s the Coat ee
than the two, foot up.

*

:
le

= Underwear |

He ths eas of 8 ose,
with cattle plague. ‘Ten bave
‘A young woman named
rate death,i Cine fale",
Dundas, on Saturday,through hai
two quarts of whisky to

float

the World’s

barefooted throagh the city streets01
diferent days,
‘At the coming session of the British ParliChamberlain will introduce a
bill providing that miners shall not work
more than 4S hoars a week.
Owing to the continuance of disturbances,
and the frequent attacke opou nou-wnion
tia baling that tha troops will
| workers
es to return to Homestead, Pa.
It is enid that Mr, Gladstone's new Home
Rale bill will reduos the namber of Irish
members en:itled to vote in Westminster on
Imperial questions from 103 to
fetes Liberals are very ine
at the
oan
a
of she Bowed! Agricultare, ‘ccbetaliog
Canada and ordering a slaughter of Canadian cattle.
There was a Gre in Brooklyn, N. Y.. om
Saturday evening that for, « long time defied the offorta ot the fire bi
and was
the other day, died on Satarday
rot extinguished until it sd enced
Frederick Hess and John hickien | oth $000,0008 wath of property.
young mea, wero killed by s train ‘while
driving across & railway” near ‘Tennant,
boy named Styenhof, whil
tempi13-year-oldbeara
ballast train ‘onthe
Chit
Saturday
are being built on
war tricran road
over atand killed.
ae ‘nigh It is statedfe that ships
Rossian Government
John F; Leddy, aged8
by
roller oar in i iyo ant Wile
saciher young ber, M890: Mir
hes red that
he ta
“

dress cought in rapidly revolving eee
John Lachiner, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind,

oe eat,

on

w Threemen
iebgrats
pirerecir
= |'8London
The unemployed Hebrew working
have decided that they. will
were fata

was bitten by a cat on Tuesday,

aE

Over’ ‘our great
‘ber trade?
=

men in Chicago, who went there expecting

explosion on a tug boat at rookly ss ye
Central Ofica Detective J. 5. Carey was
shot
and killed in New ork by un ex-con:
viet. +
Twenty-five persons ware trampled to
death ina
panic at
a church in Vinagora,
Aus
or
i
forace Beach, freight conduct:
oR R we elied Se pee conan ‘Ture.
ay sip
wreck ofa railway train near,
me
‘Sorkabire, Ki
ten persons
were killed and many jot
The steamer Gilcher, of Cleveland, it is
Loelieved fas boea iost in Lake Michigan.
The crew consinted ofsightees men.
Robert
lon, an East Zorra farmer,
wrlle bunting, was very satioudly injured
by
the accidental dischargeof bis gen.
ATE THE MiCE’S FOOD.
Robert Langdon, the Esst Zorra man
A ttle Chtid Fatally Poisoned by Rough who was accidentally shot while
i boning

*
¥. B.: Bart, bookkeeper
fordh ‘the

2

An Americana oes, Series Teed
Bekins gal Ronpal a Philadelphia, *
1b Cheaterte
at ae boys have
sentenced
forthe marder lat April of Dr, James H.

have been deceired in the matter
and
alter their opinion when the evidence
fee the deleace
beard. ‘The case will | O64
some ftir Judge Horne at Sandwich,
jor,
SNOW IN WINNIPEG.
Hegh

Is all the
Excitement

‘dunk

of bydre-

everybody hae a claim on
they have for a very small price.

e

bia. He died inan boar without baw
uttereda word.
The jury which inquired into the
leged sche of Leet Schwatks, teen |W. OB Sicooosh
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Overcoat ?
ly weakened.
‘Writeto BIGH GRAD!
St, Chicago,

Or a Good Heavy Suit of

‘The lock-out is the result
of a determinstion on the part of the master spinners to
reduce wages 5 per cent.

Good agetts can.

Clothes for the Winter ?
= Es

TIL, U.

as secured the copyright
to ropeo-

‘Twe Exerrae has:

duce
this Grand
tare
cra
oye cones arog
in photographic inks, and is
6
the road is long, ‘ low, and com pact,
baving | fetesloy
a fects inches faA vivehey and
makestopien:
ervog
tn nareot

| two pairs of driving wheels, each of which | ictus
or framing,
abroad areat the bottom ofgn the cotton
diffi- | ix driven by a separate and distinct electric | each member:
“If Me. Harrison
is elected, it adds, | motor.
he weight of the car comes apon | So the morgia, emkiag a

culty,
is no chance of 4
opening in | th
of driving wheels, making
;
the United States. Kven if Mr. Cleveland | j¢ ene two palforira traction
or adhesion
ween
is elected « reduced duty on British cotton the available
rails and the wheels through which the
is ancertain.

With all the European

markets practically closed sgainst the
tinh
prod: Huet, the Outlook iiis not rosy.
“INTHE ARCTIC Ice.

Bei- |

™

the rails.

be made butfor Ht thiswill Grand
Prem
be
GIVEN FREE

targa cara Weekly Empire.

to keep the car down upon the
‘The motorman stands immediately
back of this wedge-shaped front. The
driving wheels ate six foet in diameter and
steam | are capable of taking 500 revolutions«
mit inute, The weight of
of the car and motor

ter,
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lon; “distance telephone from
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creasing « doctor was sent for.

What more can you ask.’
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OFFICE :—Up-staira in the Walker Block.
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instance were they called opon to make
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Stomach

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS *
© And (wholesale
by the Loudon Ding Coy
London, Ont,

—AND—

—axD—

Toroxto, Nov. 7. —The firemen were
kept busting Saturday and Sunday, there
being no fess than nine alarms, but only in’

And promotes the healthy action of the liver
WITHOUT PERGING,

3

Best English

—S8T. THOMAS —

Business College
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much of a fight,
A fire which was attended with'somsider~
able loss and that threatened to cut oo.

ea irre

Our Shorthand Departmes

ta te
i!

our
now!
graduates
‘mustactouly. ever
No attempt has hitkerto been madi
ascertain Ls higheat
rate of apeed attainable
failed to take thetr Siete

wand
cross wires from the feeders will be
‘instead of stecl, as is the costom.
‘The

Peruicions

Habit

of Taking

Nips.

‘Whatever may be the ‘opision or judgrience or sci

for his dail
be, and isis often in women the first fatal
wards dramdrinking,
and the shamef
life of the woman-druni rd, of which weare
heering so much at the resent time. The
the Dominion.
of the face, cansed by the dilatation
‘Mr. Darling was the youngest son of the
blood
vessels,
late Rev, W. 8. Darling, rector of Hol
, who died some yi

“nipe””
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Acts

Mr, Clarke was dead, the paroxysm
quite auddenly.
Deceased, who
the prime of iife, was brother of exClarke, MLA, and Charles
also of The Sentinel staff.

Talbot-st,

‘B. PAUPST

‘ion.

fore

got. our

We guarantee the}

Quality, Work and Price,

herealter” ecaployed in all bonpitals,

rentific American

never order

goods, and

prices,

often

Tonosro, Nov. 7.—The many friends
r marking ion
80
The Reaumer eae
of Richard Ro Clarke, editor and man- degrees, which, up to
resent time,
er of the official Orange organ tees the ‘official inaonen in Germany, is
of this city,will regret to learn of his to be replaced by the Centigrade thet:
sudden death, which occurred at an early | mot
hs
jinisterisl decree, it ix
hour yesterdsy morning. Mr. Clarke had | be
not fora long while enjoyed good health, asylums and
and was subject to a throat affection,
A new antidote for carbolic eae aeons
On Saturday
he was occupied
ab
Bentine!
tll moon,
Then The
ient is dosed with a strong solution
he returned
bome and complained
whieh forms with the
of feeling unwell. He bad difficulty of
breathing and complained occasionally of a
joking sensation.
He retired
€
early, but these unfavorable symptoms in-

should

our

develop into
the may
ordiisepasa Soe
Fhe Editor of Genly
The Orange
Sentinel sud. | shower,
of they
away “elsi in treater
abother
Expires,
dit
Thi

3h

either, until you have seen

ie, &
te
of 728 miles. ‘Tho sounds are
{ng, and the officers and men bad no time | hoard
at each end of the line with great
to lower the boat and get away. The fifth distinctness.
mate, Ward,
a boat
Hook, K.
wn,
We PY,
and
Pennsylvanian baa invented a method
two sailors were the only ones*t-| of A abtaining
frinn the start. if everything is shaw and
hydrocarbon gas black
.
clung to the matnmast
as it burn
~ No previous experience re- wont over
inary illuminating gas over a |
the ice. The rest of the crew, eeries
-gaired.
Write uvfur terms, which are very
of long, narrow metallic Iates, the
Capt. Tharter, were either crushed resulting
bersl: belore
with any other firm. inoluding
to di
or drowned.
For forty. mati ically. 'gas black being scraped off autoeight hours the men clang to the mast
36 feet long has been built
and were finally takeo of by the steam | 6 A freight car
steel 2 Manchester for the Mexican
whaler Qcca. The Belugis brought down Railway
Company. It is*said to be no
with her the cook and a Japanesa sailor
tha a 24 foot wooden car, and will
the Mac. Two others reinsined on the heavier
r
id nearly three times && much,” with 00.|
Oven
a! ng went On the whaler Reindeer,
5
q William Robinson, the nief offices of the more dead weight.
Heat-lightning is simply the reflection
whaler F. A. Barstow, aud Jobn Gallagher
the, lightninglighibiog$fof Slstene testorinar tan? iad
ot the Thrasher died fa the Arctic.
ere
ie regs
yoach

RICHARD CLARKE

‘AYLMER, ONT

Or know what to do with,
SCIENTIFIC DROPS.

Th ve

‘The ice came in a rosh and without wara-

will

More money
than you want

is ten tot ns.

id

and.

If you haven't :

and

erew. Only five of the veasel’s men were

the Cloth and

Price to Suit You.

-

‘Te Every Subsoriber
for the

eof the Crew Lost, Including | pOTiS
‘Captin—48 Nours Clinging to

saved.

have

Workmen,

make the

NO EXTRA GHARGE

car is propelled. This brings the center of
gravity low and near to the track, which

Krcreases the danger of jumping

valuable work of

We
the

of Elgin

‘

and send Yyou any Electrical
in the market
and yoo cauarenestry
Months. ©!
=

earth. Send for book snd journal
T Baer & Co., Windsor,
Ont.
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the
milavae eben ok oe

The Empire of Japan comprises nearly
13,000 cities, towns and villages, in which |
40,020,000 people live.
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‘When Baby was sick, we pave her Caetcets. Na

‘hea sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became
Miss, she clung
to Castoria.
‘Wien abs bad Children, sho gave the Camoris:

upper lip?”
Its Excellent Qua’ity

commend to pablic approval the Califorais

al i

z

liquid froit remedy Syrup of Figs. Te is”
pleasing to the eye, and to the taste and \by'| ¢

iF
h ee ; i

gentle acting ‘on ‘the kidaeys, liver
bowels, it-cleanses the system effectually,
| thereby promoting
the health and. comfor
‘“Hicxsox, Ont., Nov. 7.—A
"| off all who wee it.
i
:
aécident took
in this
Ie
Tan;
‘A Pirislan, matical dlctlouary' defines =
about
to be an unpleasant noise produced.
by ‘orerstraning
the throst, for which | "pile t
great aingere are well paid, ad eipall child:
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“Uncle Jack,” said little Nell to her]

uncle
who is raising a mustache, ‘doesn’t han
it hart
to have all thooe splinters in yoar | win be

rea well puniahed.

:
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Little Beginnmmgs.—The steam which
raised the lid of the kettle led a philosophle

shat | cnind to atilize it for man's benefit. No ove
dreamed that ‘we should pow. be.
along by if at ‘the rate of sixty.

‘ap

hour. When Perry Davis made » prepara-

+] tion for the medicinal use of ine family,

knee.
cal state,

Naxarwo, B.C., Nov. 7.—Saturday aight

when the shift was bein;

in Net

over fifty years ago, nelther he nor any
man imagined that it would now bé sold in
every land,and prove to be the Parr-Kirixn

I bab:

y.-

the new-

ity.

to say that there could be bat one first, and
that honor wax eafe im
‘Columbia's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Panaks, are good Christians of the Moravian
faith, while the last arrival comes from
«
heolewet chal ban _paiher ialighes
nor family name,
The

father’s

‘

name

mother’s Kotukituk,

‘means
“Big Adam’s
wealth ot xmalogy

fe Kafe

which

and

the

translated

Ap le.” — Out of this

4

significance

have evolved for the bel
saddled on toher the name Kotuktooke,
which means ‘*The Statterer.”

ATISM
hat

‘The parente
are from the far north of

Krsastox, Nov. 7.—!
superintendent
tiary, is now
new convict intase asylum
fo be erected north of thewiraeu't beneeet
residence. Mr.
also preparing
tans for anew boliding to be erected on
the vacant ground east of the penitentiary,
to be utilized solely for female convicts.
convicts im the
wery creditable.
Bs
|) queaper-to bring them from distant points
Canada to one central place thea to
maintain
institations for female
convicts and with separate atails ot different

points.

woon

a8

the pisns

have

been spproved ‘of by the Minister of Justice tenders

will be called for.

‘The Towdier Was Dend.
Wantacravas,;

Ont,

Nov.

7.—Yester-

department.

WORSTED

COATING

ofthe world. ‘The new big bottle, old price
250.
other mea.
Dr.
an, Dr.
An Irish friend insists that the chief six
igev’s assistant, was called, and had them
pleasure in kissing a pretty girl Is when she Fermoved to thelr homes aud dressed their
won't les you.
wous
THE HURONIA ASHORE.
are poople who claim to love the
There
Lord with all their heart who woald never Foronto Cattle Aboard Which May Bas Merchant Tailors,
Dead Loss to Shippers.
' suspected of doing it if they didn’t claim
7.—Tee steamship
Nov.
it
Line is ashore&
It is the testimony of all men who bave
fochelaga.
tried it that ‘Myrtle’ Navy” tobacco has of cattle on board for Aiking & Flanagan,
the most delicious
favor of any tobacco in and 249 for Bickerdike,
to reach Liverpool by
the market, and that it lesres pone of the the‘AsSlatthe inbostorder basto save
of
ek
nopleasant effects in the moath that most stock from slanghter.fraatier cargo of live
i
tobaccos do. The reason for this ix the made to get her off, but
high aod pare quality of the leaf, which
STIFF AND STARK IN HiS BUNK
is the finest known in Virginia, and the
supposed Death of the Captain of a Brtabsence of all deleterious
matter in the
Ush Colombia Bar!
manufacture.
Vicront, BLO, Nov, 7-— Capt, Andrew
Shaw was found deed in bis bunk on board
member who
‘The devil oves a charch
ths
schooner
Venture last evening, Tbe
price
rate, proportionately.
—
fall
pays
bat
sponges his preaching,
dead man was lying on his back full
for bis cigars aod
dressed, His foet were crossed and bis left
hand
clasped
the
end
of
hye
coat,
A
glass
to
than
wronge
revenge
to
It costa more
two-thirds filled with dilated carbolic acid,
suffer them.
fa plog of tobacco and a bottle of eatarrh
snoff were found ona table.
Parents Must Have Rest
‘Shaw had evidently been dead three or
A President of one of our Colleges sayt foor days.
While He slept.
“We spent many tleepless nights in conse
colds,
from
Tonoxto, Nov. 7. — Peter Carter, 27
soffering
children
qaence ot our
years of ago and residing at 1 Lane.
We use Scott's
now :
bat this never occars
owne-avenue,
went
Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary
Leth last night,
_ Everybody knows that most preparations of
wered that be
was
troubles.”
Liver Oil are disagreeable to thoadese of seuell
was culled im, bot
thieves
Little
are
Small faults indulged
taste.
Almost everybody knows that Stott's Eniulston
that let in greater ones.
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites
‘Acdoabt iz the heaviest thing you can
of
Lime
and
Soda) is not like the ‘rest. It isa
pick ap and try to carry
Wacrxotox,
Nov.
—
American Republics has received » cop:
wonderful curative agent. Cures a chronic, raspi
CONSUMPTION CERED.
issued by the President
cough,
heals
and
strengthens the lungs, checks any
a
her:
trom practice
ible of Mexico, introducing imanbieretire!
bands by aD
nat be
tons i the erigting tariff,
wasting disease and produces flesh,
eos
ingAnbedold physici
Salorienary
she isform als of a simple vegetshir
pow adwuteed free bave
cure of Re
remedy 106
been placed on the detiable list, while the
Boott's Emulelon e=rca Coughs,
;
ts hace bren reduced.
Colds, Cousur tion Scrofala, and
9
rand all | existing duties on

Jenkin.
day about §'o'clock Mra Richard
in bed
ton, wife of « laboring man, tarned
that was
to take her ¢-weok-old gir! baby
her. and was
lying oo the pillow beside, fled,
the face,
had
Porrified to find that lifebeing
which was uncovered,warm yet.cold, but the
body was somewhat
ts
mate Labor,
Tacoma. Nov. 7
‘he Times Paris cori sou from Alaska brings
ne Chamber of Deputies
¥ mea were found in acamp Pat Point Barry,
bill
probibiting
the
employa
free
a of Fi
st
Caprenoff Island, with their heads cut of
.
moath
one
for
French end UsiDR
seeset women ia factories
‘il the clothing stripped from their
ordering inloneGerman,
Pith stamp, naming this paper.
Eefoteand after confinement, andearned
pedies, The crimes sre supposedto bare
by | SGuressfor rreparing
that one-half the wages usually
Rochester, N.Y.
been commit ted by the Indiana,
ths state and one sisloree, cD, Powers’ Ghock,
be paid“ty

s
That we are now showing eae
new: designs ae p ee

$60

Will buyaaeeis

buggy at the war

ARTS will besold at the s
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Nisagreeable
3 Wasting Discascs.

Provonte wasting in childzen, Ale
most ex palatable ns Mik, Get only
the genuine, Pronared by Bentt &

Bowns, Belleville, Bold by ali Druczists,
Hecsts

and €1.0,
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D, Henry and H. Wilton are

con.

Abeting revival services at Trinity:
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- AYLMER, ORTABIO.
Repaicing
of Watches a Specialty.

The-undersigned having
seenthegreatdisadyantage
to Aylmer and vicinity not
' having a market for their

erie
leci
toto
cash for ee

Great
Chance
200. different patterns of]
Wall Paper to be sold at
a Big Reduction.
In order to make room
for my Drug Business, 1
have deci
to clear ‘out|
all the Wall Paper I have
in stock.
These papers
are all

¥

tioned articles, delivered
at. his store.—Turnbull's
Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on aturday, Nov.
5th, 1892,
Provision Merchant.

‘The
Accountant and
Collecting
* business will still be carried
on in
connection with the above, Milk for
sale at 7 a. m. every morning.

— NEW—

wetghhors.aud allow themto do the
‘samo.

We won dictate prices

to

‘Harness Shop

thoarnor allow thém to dictate to us.

Yours rexpectfully,

Curisniz & Canox.
—
es
Card of Thanks.

I desire to thank

Dingle St.

-

;
eee

end

“Malahide Council.

Association for thelr prompt settlement

epple:

=

‘William

50: Wm.

rancls

Backhouse,

ing

accounts |

”

*

te

repairing nil,

Ferby, oak plavk, one

pers will

lected from
Bay hart 5c. 5, »
“Hughes, drawing gravel,

e
SSkaanssssas

tile drain loan, $8 ; Lewis

‘Moors, balf cost of butlding one culvert

‘and reBuiring
two others, $4: Jobp

Bowen, tile furnished, $1-87 ; Robert
‘Moore, digging 84 rods of ditch,

$10 20; Robt. Moore, digging ditch,
“$1.50; A Jav, lumber and timber, |>) SPRANGHIELD.
$6.16 ; Allen Moore, repairing bridge,
Mrs. North, of Chicago, is visiting
“> $6; Joh Sinith, repairing bridge and bor pareute.
bill, and patting in culvert, $18.25;
Melvin, son of Charles Lindsay,
’ Geo, W. Parker, drawing gravel and
Thursdav moruiug

away on
seraping bill, $18 25 ; T. ‘Wonnacott, passed
lust at ‘his father’s residence, con. 9
and work, $5.70 5 Jacob Benner,
Deceased bad only been
Malabide.
ing Pressey drain, $1.25; Peter
married about6 weeks. He had secured a situation in Essex Centre,
where he contracted typhoid fuver.
Coming bome at once be gradually
worse

until

death

relieved

Draggist

7

(Successor to Thos. Comport.)

BARGAINS

—AT—

Wall
We

solicited,
Scotch Collars a Specialty.

W. BUCHANAN.
AYLMER

Shorthand & Typemmiting

IN

Paper

have just

received

this

week 2,000 rolls of American
Wall Paper direct from M, H,
Birge & Son, wall paper manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

ACADEMY.

This consignment
must be cleared out
days.
We must
Don't

ALL DAY CLASSES.
Crasses.—

have

the

of paper
in a few
room

to

Tuesday

‘Thursday evening at 7:90.

miss

REAL
and

Terms $2.00 per month.

A knowledge of

us if you

want

BARCAINS

In Wall Papers.
All new
stock and the designs all the
very latest.
oe

CONRAD'S

BOOKSTORE.

his

yoarand was ‘held in high esteem.
‘The family have the sympathy cf the

failing source of entertainment,

MONEY TO LOAN

an intellectual
pleasure, and
PRIVATE FUNDS.
Skinner, gravel, go4; W. entire community In’ this their sad best of all, a profitable. profes- Large or small amounts. Interest
6 per cent
3
Ying pipe for culverts,
§9 ; bereavement.
of Port Stan‘ey, is sion.
Hepburn,
Me.
”
awing’ sewer pipe, &8; | visiting
at H. Chambers’.
and culverts, $1.60;

plank, $3.16;

Mra. Bryning is having an addition

youwant nd great mone
ou.can have them mad
and fit on the premisés.

MISS L. WALLACE,

Principal.

her ‘word

very moderate in
Mantle Cloths at a
to 50 per cent.
MEN.
We can't forge
We can sell you Ties, Collar
Shirts, Gloves, Underclot:

at less, in many cases, than
sale price.. Come around 4
us.

Don’t forget the place---

We have Ceilings and Borders
to match every paper.

open out our Christmas Stock,

Shorthand will give you an ensuffering. Dedeased was in his 2ist viable accomplishment, an ungrow

busy, and orders Hee
numerous that our t:
Borders and Ceilings to match,
"Now. is your chance to has not been crowded.
buy, and buy cheap.
McKenney wie ee
ve you exactly
Ww.
Don't forget to call if you want
anything in Pure Drugs.
if wil pay you te
Our Dress Goods. are

First-class Work

Eventnc

ery.

lee guarantees

The Lowest Prices.
Full Stock of

you
Ladi

, has kept

Manufactured by the Keystone Manufacturing Co,,
Philadelphia.

to do

Yonrs truly,
Joux Manbatr.

87"; Alfonzo Berdan, for plank,
“work
and spikes,” $28.40; William
Backhonée,

House block, I am prepared

CLUBBING LIST, 1893."
be clabbed with the Always on hand.

uments

“were ordered to bu paid :

Having opened out a new
Harness Shop in the Mansion

of my losses.

=f

‘The above councilmet in the couna

the

golumns of the Exremss all. the
citizens of Aylmer, (especially the
ladies) who worked so hard and successfully in saving my goods at the.
recent fire, and also the Fire Insurance

‘Some of our citizens would like very
to seo something of those

throngh

ices in

WHITH BOCKS|

REMOVAL OF OFFIOE—.

:

nocked out.
Prices
Reach of All. This

GEO. BECKETT,
We wish to -tate most
ly that we never have, nor.

(

- It would do
how pleased the

CRAWFORD & HAINES, SOLICITORS,

Aylmer, Ontario,

BINGHAM BLOCK.
Cc. SCHUTTEL
peels

yy

WARN

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery.

A complete ling of American and fies Watcher

aeons

2

KENNEDY CE
Hore,

No 8, Talbot St, Weat, Aylmer, Ont.

Notes and Mortgages cash.
and sold...
Agent” far

if

2e

: ti
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& BFEEEteé
i

Overcoat?

Ora Good Heavy Suit of i

i tebete

Clothes for the Winter ?)

ge

at

Bs

preamble. |
iyi will introduce it in |

|

fon the 24th instant, and if | reminded
will resign.
aa

We

have. the Cloth and

the

Workmen,

and.

will

make the

Price

to Suit

You.

If you haven't

More money
than you want
months,

our goods,

What

‘The People’s

WHITE

Party WUE Live,

‘Des Morxes, Ia., Nov. 14 —Gen. Weaver
says his party is not ® temporery
ir,
bite going to stay in the fea and will

bea factor

steadily.
Gen.

id, every camp
for the
Ys that all uver the country

organization
Weaver also mys

private advices from

he

has received

Alabama which eon-

Vince him that
he carried that state by 3000

He

and Wemean,
and ‘Thea
brains Ont With a
Revolver,

Cmcaco, Nov. 14.—A man named Ryan
shot Susie Ruff and Frank Whittaker at
477} Clark-atrect at 3 o'clock this morning
and afterwards committed suicide by blowing his brains out.
Scbe Ruff woman is shot in the left breast
and will dic. Whittaker is shot in the
back and has a slight chance-of recovery.

@|

Jealousy

te
Price 6,
bed
Ho mn receipt of

was the cause of the

shooting.

‘Over.
Wasnrxotox,

D.C.

Nov,

14.—Probably

the firat man to apply for office beeauseof
Democratic success at the polls is a resident
x
fed at the ‘Treasury
nYandabowing Secretary
recommendation from Speaker
‘The Secret

tly said he weuld like to bave
fader the Treasury Depeiaent,
treated him ‘cordially, and

said be scat place his application on file

for the eoneideration
ofif inRevived.
successor
‘on
‘ov. 14—The

:

Boe

nor

Cinb

Cartier,

hon

‘Wasmxorow,
Nov. 14..
3803,
25 woate in the United

March 6,
States Senate

racaut and It isnow evident that
‘Democratic party’has
eaptored enough
Re yactasios vo taenre ita, capreceacyin
regardieas of almost almost sey
nbinations between Popalista
v, 14.—Dr. Hens

A. Slade, the spiritualist, whose

eee ie

London end subsequent trial for frand pro-

duced a sensation

14.—A

enero

despatch from. DaGen.
Dodds has

a. | Three
py

|tze,

Wickel, Puech
Oneis o Belgian and another an

Englishman. They are supposed to have|
been desertera from Bilyar and Germab|
Congo County, and the Cameroons. The /
sxecutions have prodaced a certein amount |

MR. EDWARD

BLAKE.

Mis Reappearance In Engiand—Hls SelfSacrifice—Speech at Liverpool.

Loxpox, Nov. 1.

Beitain
of Mr. edward
Blake haa been the
for « general
line of
¢ Canadianme yember's

— ST. THOMAS—

Business College
—axp—

14 rears age, and whe ip

and lasting severance
of his connection with Canada's affairs and
histo another
politics. There ia not in
is nt s. Blake
instance of such self-sacritice
oe
That
May
Cause
Recanstrac|
A Differe
Nothi
stern
bas gone through.
of the Latter's'Cabinet.
u
inent
sense of duty has impell ee ht
1.4—A despatch frown Lisbon man to give up a great part of bis life to
the cause of Irish Homo Rule.
»wersy, growing ow
action of the
Ata dinner at the Liverpool Reform Club
Portuguese Government in seizing the plant | yesterday, Mr. Blak ¢ said that whileile Canabelonging to M. Hersent, » French contrac: | diaus
were deeply attached to their
tor, bas ted to dilfere
political differeoces they ‘agreed upon some
been the | thin
One of these was the advisability
subject of correspondence between the

Shorthand lostitate}

trary to the rights of nations.
FRANCE AND PORTUGAL

French and Portuguese Goveromentn

Ibis Goes
that tbe differences in the
Cabinet will result sn its reconstruction on

| of a apting
Ireland

measure of Home Rule for
combined loca! Home Rule bill
was pow bein,
He trusted that
Mr. Jastin Me Sarthy and his friends would

ST. THOMAS,
Fall

Term

-

ONT.

Begins September

Sth.

In our pew rooms, which \eaa
hareFOOTE
beeu_shecially:
prepared
for our ure.
are all08
the secoud fist of te tatdsomevew
briek Liock
(which will eoon be
opposite East street.

|G. H. CAUGHEL

‘on Talbot-st,
3

NURSERYMAR,
AV

weare abla
to offer superior
advan!
desitous
of fitting themselves for the duties of
‘the counting hos
the offlea,
Our Shorthand Depertment still holts: the
fort. Nota siugle instaore
‘cote. 16 our
knowlotye, where our ymdpater barn ever
failed to take their dictation satisfactorily.

‘a conservative basis before the opening of have assigned to them a voice in the dethe Cortes, Ministers Bethaaid, Amaral and liberations of the part,
The Irish people
| looked forward tos glorious
future of the
Furtada resigning their portfolios
Can't Find the Deacon Child.
| Liberal party.
Commenting on this spe ch,
the Liverpoot | sserrtatuts
Pants, Nov. 14.—The search for the
daughter stolen by Mra Deacon still con- Courier sae Bir’ Blake has not yet recstv- com
an
this deps:
wil ewaed gold end
sil
tinves. ‘The peopte are confident that the ed his political creed, and that ‘it ia not, successful
competitors i Jane vext.
therefore, to be wi ondered at that he has
child is in Paria and every train leavi
Graduated of 160! were, wo believe, all holding
Paris ia watched to see if the child is op | not thrown any new light on the Home positions
at
the
end
of the year.
*
question.“ Aa a result of his transbeard. ‘The public attention is fixed with Raleantic
ROARD-Frem
#2 to 63
week
experience, Mr. Blake attaches too
between |
frre to tbe amoune
git will be deducted
eoeral | much importance to methods which ba © | RGlwey
from 7 tle pric? of scholarebip
whev
enterin,
‘Catelogne,
political
drift
of sympatay seems to be wi Mr, | no bearing whatever on
ties bere, ex
to
Deacon.
A. PHILLIPS,
,
Prinetnal.
Mra. Deacon's appeal from the decision | All that can teanid of Str. Hlake's
of the Tribunal of the Seine, dismissing her | ia that, putting aaide their author's ignorin
are
Pitios tor diveres snd awarding to Mr, | ance on some inte,
woke despalir than confidencein
the custody of the child that his | lated to
on | the
wife has spirited
4
aay, wilil be beard
Wednesday nest, the 16th inst,
meantime the lawyers for Mr.
are |
necking to obtain from the court an order | tion of the Homo Rule problem.
This
sum of | View of the situation Home Ralers think
commanding Mra. Deacon to
ey day | rideatous
gh
ait

fuk giadecenee he ee

ter she bas abducted.
The ay
1 im Mr. Deacon's

The

suit for di-

C,

Wrovirze,
vorce
Bec &will be heard at Aix on Thursday, |dent VanHorne
Gladstone

In Excellent

is

in

s veamers.

“There havi

the “preate ‘at ‘Cebinet
Herag from ner ows Cocrines Heourmade
bi
ut af the
no tusanity, He is work.
fog to spend Sunda: y at"Bilitce Next
Without movey and uiteely fefendless,
Sept the lane Gabise Conn Will be bale Send
loded, Me. Gtadstone willbe
Many More ¢
14 want
mantipex
wo
Istasp Cr
Ch
bar balf formed plans to. vieit the south of Rurope
in Js
, bar
pothing te yes boca pecans Os
bealth,

showi:

i

P. EB, Fast

Steamers,

confirmed the reports of

steals to establish an Atlantic

Mealth,

Loxpox, Nov. 14.—Mr. Gladstone

excellest

BEST.

Merchant Tailor,
Opposite Murray’s Bank.

of excitement, for the German newspapers he Ief'
bad ssid that sucha step would be con-

MURDER AND SUICIDE
Shot # Man
Blew His

t!

MEN SHOT.

will be push

geisast he expects to make a fight fo:

ih

exports

‘The French Commander
Belloves In Masancre,
Pants, Nov,

Price,

more can you ask.

is

ILM

it.

te

je Danie Fuel
Grounds
oa RIK It. OMlice|
4k Paliort
Bt

WANTED

Home forone boy, 5 yrs,old.
of gin:
At present inmates of the County
Honss- of
say
a
be Bol tea oy
sey
‘Clark, Councillor er Postmaster |
in the’
7, wt the Extaess Office,
or on.

peril

Ww. MCKAY, County Olerky
oS

Re Phomaw
B.

ac

in the Police Court.

our F

B. PAUPST

17

-ateeet, under the naine of Mason,
‘The latter deuies thathe was ever married

to thé wotan Who claims to be his firat them point out it t
wife, bot admits that atone time he keptcompany with her. ‘The caso will be heard harm to Germany's

got

Quality, Work and

red ota chargeof
bigamy preferred by =”
Wome from London, ‘Ont,, who claims to
at

and

prices, , We guarantee the

““Prrnorr, Nov. 14.—SylresterGabel, alias
“Bdward Mason, apes
, employed in the
| Michigan Central freight sheds, was arreat-

ing

never order

either, until you have seen

iom, was a strict, industrious,
sober man, and was. relied on by his superior
officers.
i has been on the
Policeman Cam} and
bas alwavs borne
police force since I
the reputation ‘of being« steady, careful

With

what to do with,

should’

Lh sed 63

mits That He Kept Company
the Clarmast_

you

never mentioned bis
ed that
she is dead. Tickner bas borne

AN ALLEGED BIGAMIST.
nlue
7

Or know

int
| atland“C"andSchool
| He has a qefather in

Hobenlohe Stathler of
who is now visiting
nee, are the chief fay

a
t

i i ue

Fi ar

éti i}

di 5

E

fi

if
é

: &

iHy

Hay

iF [él Peitgh fi 3t
4

t

if i

SHE HEARD SCREAMS.
{Competition closes January 15th, 1893.)

Her Cuil Was On Fire—A Neighber Wo-

man's Herolem.
Bicyclists should be more carefal. The
Nov, 14.—!Mra, Ernest Ulch,
one who half killed Camilla Ureo the @ ‘Wrsvsor,
resident of Kingsville,
he
4
other evening was thrown from his machine Siligten
is toe bates euike he wend coams

ee

gation Com

, bu
she got there Mrs, Patrick Brennan, living
next door, caught the child, and wrappi
bis of her oki skirt,#

i
the
Biwithout building «newthatboat,
and thid ittheup.infiames,
was not

todo,

ction

The

‘At the school teachers’ convention in
horized to
int a committee to
ity of introducing agriculture into
public school
curriculum.
to the competition of the Flori
phorphate mines and the snail
demand, t
Fesalt of agricultural depression in Euro
m as @ site for one of
J vers little phosphate is being taken out)
The Saltan of Turkey cat the bicycle] the branches.
it will not
“the devil's chariot.” Mle mast have been Ifthe factory is established,
week,
om hoge
wok, bus
ban wiill
attract a large immigration of well-to-do
ronto the

‘Bt Catharines’ New Collector,
THanmEs, Nov. 14.—Me. John E.
install

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave
her Castoria.

tof

, iron, tinplate and shipbuild-

acta

wore foe

work, but he at

‘When sho was @ Child, sbo cried for Castoria,
‘When the became
Miss, she clung
to Castoria.

‘When bs had Children, she gave them Castori¢

Manya town’s slow growth fs dae to bad
water which keeps wise people oat and kills
the fools who are in.
wero,

bbab

“At the head of
int procession waswaving. beard
orne:
benk depremeting

red spirit,

5

SOCIALIST REVOLUTION.

only
by way of the

er declared that s social
sqrolasion was impossible withoat bloodal
1
t 8 propaganda:
viglence
be more potent that at
speeches in the Reichstag.
Attacked With 2 Bammec.

Bavesrrs, Nov. 14. —An Anarchist nsmed
Petit at Liege to-day attacked « banker
aod manvfacturer named Fresart with s
He was arrested. Fresart’s injaries are serious.
Sign of the Hed Flag.
Benuis, Nov. 14. —The Bocialiss convention will meet at Concordia Hall to-day.
‘He

Attacked

a Bauk

sentenced
at Frankfort
to 12
imprisonment. He attacked a bank clerk
in the hall of the Reichs Hank and robbed
him af 200,000 marks, O'Connell fed, but
waa pursued and captured.
‘The Cotton Lockost,
of the
Lakpox, Nov. 14. —The first week advant-

no

The operatives are

masters
‘ag determined a8 ever to compel thethe latter
to agree to their terma, while

are as determined not to do #0.
‘Phe leaders of the operatives state the
levies on the men at work are corning io
admirably.

There's Billions Te Te

Bruuix, Nov. 14.—The will of the eatlate
Dewnger Queen of Wurtemberg
OF this sum 10,
84,000,000 marks
marks in given te her nicoe, Princess Veras

nuthiva marks
BF Wartemberg. adtwo several
danghters,
The King vf Wurtemberg is receives
widely
10,000,000 marks Tieber remainder
relatives.
distribated amoag
te Princess

AR

fe Abolished.

—The Chamber of Depa

Unnecessary?

Paris, Nov. 14
t0 1, bas adopted a
ties,"byik vote byof M519 Pootols,
« Boalangist
Bill introduced
the privilege hithertoof
momber, “abolishing ofbcers
of the Legion
snjoyed by higher
{rom arrest

of exemption
Honor

mance
pss
‘

ry citizens.

Welt

fon

To

Jatk

at the tn:

Explosion

tn a Saw

Mil,

Burr's Fatus, Nov. 14.—While
the men
were away at disner, HM
fc's saw
and shingle mill at Bavaville was blown up.
It is a total
fhe baik of the boiler
river and passed through
James
Smith's dwelling
house. The inmates
escaped without injury. Low water was
probably the caase of the explosion.

thereby promoting the health and comfort

Wrecked

Near

Gamet

Keck.

Hazsvax, Nov. 14.—The stesmer Lens
downe arrived last night with Caps
Samuel
Wolfe and three of the craw
of the
They have got things down very fine in schooner
Arbutus, wrecked near Gamet
England. At the foot of every hill the rock. ‘The achvooer wat orned is Liver.
NS, aa
nd feom Sydney to
driver, of @ certain Yorkshire omotbus Kenopolis’
Contd,were
«Firet-clast passengere keep your peaman, waswithlost. TheHinsurvivors
eats! Second-class passengers get out and taken of the wreck after being lashed to
for 35 houra. They are in &
walk! Third-class passengere get out and the rigging
dying state.
pash.”
A
A Victim of bad Ratlast,
In all imitations of the Myrtle Navy
Bean's Fars, Nov. 14—Heary Smith,
thbacco yet attempted, either inferior stock an old gentleman over 70 years of age, te
haz been used or the plug has been made = sidiny at Spring Lake, has been lost since
Wednesday. He is rupposed to have
trifle lighter in weight. The latter defect last
drowned while taking sand across the
is apt to escape the attention of the con- been
lake in a cance. Search hes been made by
‘sumer antil he finds that he is amoking s
bis son Louis and others. They found the
greater number of plags than before. The paddies and bis cape, bot nothing can be
Myrtle Navy is made three plags to tho seen of the body or boat
Minings Galway, Moskokm
pound and each plug is carefully weighed.
Borcaydtox, Nor 14.—It is anid that
Rheumatism ; yes, and Nevaazota too,
the Reynolds ‘mine in tialway is panning
are greatly relieved and often entirely cured out rich and that Mr Bea Miller bas diswhich is turning out
by tho use of Parx-Kinter.—Try it, 250. covered another lead,in eves
greater richnest
Silver, nickel, etc.,
for New 2 02. Bottle.
than the Reynolds mine.
of all who use it.

CONSUMPTION

CURED.

sot halonary
plesgd
bie batts
indie
she taformule
of a yah
imple Bast
regetable
peedy

avi

Broochitir,

all Throat and Lang
dl
ical cure for

been

to either side,

liquid fruit remedy Syrep of Figs. It is
pleasing to the eye, an’ to the taste and by

Consumption,

Clerk.

cotton lockout bas closed with

Its Excellent;Quality
commendtw public approval the California

itive
Affections alsos
Nervous pebility, eae all

Siz Kores Horned
do
Sazsia, Now, 14 —Fire yesterday
J. Thomas’ photograph gallery.
Dancan's barber shop, Reynolds’ Story'sharnew
an¢
market,
shop, Lascombe's meat stores The build:
Kully'e confectionery 5. Thom and Jame
ings were owned by J.

| the United States for only 81.50.
one
Sabscribe at once and secure for 1892

COATINGS

TROUSERINGS

a

~

FOR EARLY FALL TRADE,

DORLING & SON, .

Merchant Tailors,

$60

stroved

ita
i»
nat: Kelly. Loss $5000, partly covered by
this
motive and s auraace.
en
ring. F will send
Two Papers Under Dispieasore.
bis re2¢ipt,
in Gerpen. French
Nor 14,—Archbishop Fabre
for preparing
and using. "Se fall direc-W basMoxtreat,
forbids Roissued @ gusadement whichCanads
essing
with stamp, naming this paper
Revue
The
ors, 120, Powers’ siock, Kocheste:, N.Y,
man Catholica reading
Deus Montagnes becaces
du
L'Echo
fed
‘An after dinner specch never appears as those
rs havo been agitating against
fine in print a4 it seemed at the table, bot tlleged clerical abaaca
perhaps it might if the reader sbould fill ap
Tired of Setting Type.
beforehand.
MoxruxaL, Nov. 4.—Willam on Jooes,The
compositor
e+
see GO years, © hanging
laat night.
Ly
suickded
fnerve,
Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
A Vertton For tevin.
The Sun rhines for all.
Conxwaut, Nov. M.—A petition is
‘Avew organ of light is the Caxada being
circulated for the reprieve of James
Farmers’ Sun, the official organ of the Blavin, who was cent
at the fall
assizes to be hanged on Dec. 16 for the
and Quebec.
Patrons of Industry in Ontario
It has scored a wonderful success, having marder of John R. Davey.
already an established circalation of nearly |
A Tramp's Horrible Deed.
Baapronn,
Pa, Nor. 14.—A tramp
30,000 copies, 7,000 oopiea of which were
threw a bucke
f petroleum over
added during ita fret two months of publi Joba
Leggatt, a 14 year-old bey, last night
cation.
And the boy died The tramp was sav
‘The Sun Is publishel weekly, at $1 per by vtficers from being lynched
pages.
year, and coutains eight six column
Senator Grant Dead.
Its farm, legal, literary and news depart
Hauivax, Nor. 14.—Bepator R. P. Grant
died yeaterday atternoon from lung
ments make it s special’y appreciated paper (Liberal)
trouble.
He
amgng farmers
ae was in his 80th year.
ee
Ucean Steamship Mo’
Thia paper and the Sun will he mailed,
each one year, ta any address in Canada or

Nor. 14 —Rer. Sydoey of the most fearless advocates of farmers
Tous,
Yosurer of dying mea,
the
because he cannot sect are bonds- | interests in Canada.

That we are now showing new designs in

WORSTED

38 Talbot-st. East, Aylmer /

Will buy afirst-class top _
buggy at the warerooms
of
‘

JOHN

MEHRO

ARTS will be sold at the
rate, proportionately.

uildin
Bu rac
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod

same

&

Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will
take ‘the contract to build you up to good
health if you have a chronic cough, if you are
losing flesh or it you have simply lost your
appetite.

‘

Sectt's Emulsion cures Coughs,

‘

‘The population
of the’ Australian continent numbers 3,890.000

to the

‘80, you bad better keep ‘ber’ your- recent censos. New South ‘Vales is the

populous colony, beating Victoria by
self, as we are never called upon for most
7,000 inhabitants.
‘such articles here.
There
are men with satures so small
“There aro: many other questions
| whichI might ask you, but you have ‘that if there is anything in transmigration,
they will probably appear as microbes.
‘been to so much trouble already, for
myepecial benefit, thatI will refrain
‘| grom bothering you any more

for

but

THIS PAPER

the

present, Of course, I am anxious
getall Itan for the mare,

if

to
the

—AND—

party who is keeping her gets in too
biga burry, perbaps you had better
try: your hand at the auctioneering
business, and if the costs of advertising in.

your

excellent

paper,

your feesas-a talking machine do

should
have broken the mews to me

receive for the mare, send down

no traveller has ever returned, and
whose inhabitants are ssid to spend
their time, between attending cock
fights, and working up schemes t>
the

A large 86-page

you

fog weck.

Butas

to

coming

up

to

oman in

snapect my property jast at present.|

borders

Hbeén mine had Fever entered such a
.| place t But I did not go, dear George.
I dropped you @ line asking you to

person, will,

no

doubt,,

COMMERCIAL.

to-

dis-

TAVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 16, 12:30 a. m.
sD)
D

in

be largely

alleviated on receipt of this letter,
which will arrive by that train. Now,

my esteemed friend, before I come up,

will you be kind- enough
the following
quostions

*Giy” mare?

to answer
regarding

I will then be in @

position to’ give instructions intelligently asto the disposal of her :

his Government,

will

be willing

to

negotiate a treaty with us that will in‘elude the free intercourse

of trade

in

many products, which will be ot mu-

“/tual benefit to both. Canadians are
, Doth willing and anxious for this, but
oat our Amorican friends will not have
it, we must got slong

without it.

In

the meantime we must paddle our own
‘canoe, and

not bank too

highon

any

_ great change in the McKinley bill, as
the expenditure of the US. govern‘ment has reached such erroneous

+ portions that

they have

big revenue from

pro-

got to get a

somewhere

to meet

dt.

filled with gold or common cheap
Number of ring bones, and if | *
more than one, on which feet are they
worn, and are they set with diamonds,
amethysts, rubys or pearls.
Has she
the heaves, and ff so, how far can she
heave aten
pound stone—Ist, with
ber teeth ;Qod, with her front feet;
8rd, with ber hind fect, and what is

the ratio of difference between using

oue or both feet.

Is

she

knuckled,

and was she born so, or did she become
afilicted in that manncr through playing marbles in the spring, when she

wasa kid, ang baving to “knuckle

oO
0

down tight" on the damp ground.
Has she a splint on either of ber hind
legs ; if so, how long has she had to

0
e

0
0

3
4

wear it, and was the fracture a compound or single one ; what Dr, reduced

We have often in driving through
_ the country in*this section, noticed,
‘and remarked, that our farmers as a

factory make.

to be kept continually in good

condi-

those

particular

critters

that

had on the farm of Mr. Thomas Casey,

Tona, during the past weck.
-it bea

good thing

for

Tnstitute to take hold of
another year.

If

they

Would’at

our

Farmers

this matter
orany

society would do so, we will

other

promise

the hearty support of the Exraess in
making it a success, aud willalso” do

our share towards the prize money.
LOTON

‘A number of our citizens
Aylmer on Sunday

went

to

last to hear, Rev.

Dr. Potts.
Rev. Mr. Snell will preach” ‘in. this

ae ee

place next Sunday evening 8t 7

se

p.m.

and frizzed, and is her tail cut off like
Aylmer’s own Nancy Hanks ; or, has

she a tale connected with her like the
ones told night after

Corey's harness

night

shop

in

Mack

by the gang.

Has she any wind galls, if so, is

it

single blemish, or as

in

your

own

case;

separate

and

are

thoy

two

a

distinct articles, viz : wind and gall,
and does she possess themin

as

high

degree
of perfection as yourself.
If
so, for heavens sake have her sunk to
the bottom of the river at once.
Is
ghe what they calla nightmarc,

Idon't want
kicks in her

her, as
sleep,

if so,

improv‘soon be

te

No (enlarged
to:

‘quartedy quotanoun

“ TALES THO TOWN TOPICS,”
Out Pecembar frst, all news and book stan
Sud railway trans price @eeote
will be sent

TOPICS.

oy‘weckllos (reel
Tako ope - the

st crise #4
othe

a

#

or

makes

Having purchased the premises at ‘present
occupied by Hodges & Turrill, we will on
or about December 1st move our stock of

Now

is the time to purchase stock in

this sale.

wach
; sbares

80 horses—shares, $5.00
not

to exceed

in

in the 2:30 list.
noted six year
of young Texas

Jack

does it take her to make

the circuit of

8 carpenter's square, and if the latter,
which does she prefer to rack, an
ordinary, or a bicycie cart, and does
she perform the operation by throwing
itagainst a fence, or by kicking.

‘Has she any puffs, and if 80, do you
, think you could utalize

any

of them

we are going to dispose of, ‘regardless of cost.
Now is the time for Bargains.

A lot

pacers,

all

in

estate,

description

and

pedigree
of every horse, etc., in this

trotter,

«In the
lines that

this sale, This is not a matter of choice

sale goes with each share.

square

of

Fanny
Walker,
a
old trotting mare.

About 10 A. 1 pacing mares.

horriblé noises so common to that class
a

Boots and Shoes to these premises.
meantime, we have a number

Texas Jack, Jr., b. 8, six years old,
record, 2:27). Swcord the dam of four

A catalogue giving

those

8,200

number
Corncracker, b. 8, five
years old, record 2:20, heads the list.

of critters.

Isshe

Removal

‘TOPICS,21 West 234 B-, NY.

but of necessity to pay upan

no doubt she

ore “cacker.” If the former, how long

teach|
sar for
third yoar

Wednesday Nov. 16, 1892
tou 65
S88a8sSBss

just

Frest-Thefevershor pps

pages of that be

TEXAS JACK STOCK’

S884

that

match

TWO UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

will

Amberst-

BSSSE8SESSSSESE

day, or is she like the other

Bo S88eaK°
RSSRNSPBeSseeEe

|

isit,

a ploughing

such as they have

Caawroap & Harrs,
SolicitorsTouud: ta Five Wikee Guiets © yrrinca =

‘Tows

@

hear of

tred as
dletrivution, for the aseets OF
v0 distributed
Dateded aolayAylmer, this 12th day of November, A

£2

8

How is it, or why

‘wo never

around here,

OTICE Is herety given, pursuant to
iE, HS O that al perrens bas

require to have her bair combed every

girls, satisfied with that luxury
‘What is there to hinder the same thing burg
oncen week.
Is her mane
banged

Shere?

per cent. discount given
every. cash purchaser on
aturdays, between
the hours of 12
& 4 o'clock.

| P:8.—Our selection never before so large,
NOT

are
Seer eae eet

tion (powder).
Has she been accustomed to cat timothy hay, with oats
for desert, or won't she hanker for
anything more
tempting
than
pea

H8essoess

have

Im the matter
of the estate of
GILLET, Inte of the Township of Malahide, tn the County of Elgin, yeoman,
deceased.

¢ largest, raciest, stronges:
yarted and
nba, cutertal ning weekiy fouraat
[erica
coxp—To all who will
seat Town Tories and © ates wane Tow

Ee

We

|

TOWN

&
3 SRESE8E 8

‘straightasa line, andeven.

0

FREE

{Is sbein good condl-

rule, paid little or no attention to their
_ plowing, that is, as to how it looked.
straw, with cornstalks for six o'clock
‘We cannot call to mind at present a
dinner on Sundays.
Is she one of
single farmer
whose furrows are
“stood
and looked a. fields in other sec‘fions of the country, and admired them.

name is William WWhesler,
‘Tickner died at 0.40 o'clock,

To all who send 8100 for 3 montas' trial eabsubscription
to

the fracture, and did he use a common
whittled out splint, or the latest patent

tion, and is it part of the condition on
which | am to receive her, that she is

CURRENT TOPICS.

whose

the land,

P

silver.

SSSSSRSSSSSSSSSLESHRSRASS

“Canada had no reason to expect that
they would-ever be able to negotiate
any fair treaty of reciprocity witha
“Government.
Avy other
country in the world could do so but
“not Canada. There is at Ieast reason
to hope that President Cleveland and

Please give all the details as to
number
of her teeth, how many are
filled, and “how many not, whether

mow-tgcocoozco

quite evident that

BSS2sSsases & BUGASSSRB

Then again, it was

SSSSSSSSSSCTSSSSSSSSESEES

elections than is supposed
by many.

&ot

‘bad more influence’ on the result of the

®
°

train

your

ee PHOOQHOND
USOHOOUR
Baceuseegegee

morning

ps
en men

Yours in haste,
D. H, Price.

BEBEccocococe a
eooesooooccco

the

morrow, the 18th inst, and

appointment at not secing me there

Fash-

any address one year

George, dear George,,not just
of theit dens. Whxt a fate would have yetOh!awhile.
Mama saysI must'at.

‘test meat

Ilustrated

jon Monthly, will be sent to

your

FOR
dill and I will settle.
On the other
Only one dellar and Sitters
hand, if after looking her carefally $1.15 22
over with your critical eye, you would
Call
and
see
a sample
copy ef
in your excvllent judgtheut reccommend me to take the overcoat, just
“The Ladies’ Journal ”
send a first-class one down, and I. will
wear it up to Amberstburg the follow- pitisaPublication that will Interest every

‘world, into that unknown, but dreaded
place called
«
Amherstburg, from whence

allure the unwary within

JOURIAL.”

OF TORONTO,

not

Tun up to high above the amount

gently, George, na it came near being
the Cause
of my departure from this

“TH ADE

and

Sale sure to take place whether

the

shares are all sold or not.

AGENTS

WANTED

Everywhere to sell shares.

If you

don’t sve an agent, send direct to
undersigned.

L. WIGLE,

the

Wilt still’sontinné 10d business.at the old
stand.
We mention this as: ymany have
an idea that we intend moving our whole
stock ini the same Ss which we hav:
i
doing.

to

m- | eomed
= at Vancou'wer

by the Ma; lpr

The Dominion Minister of Public ree
retarned from New

xe

where

inspection of the

with wheat “from
“The Hanltain candidate,
Mr. Insingers
ie
co
Sea
has been elected in Wallace,to the ‘NorthIsland on
legislatare.
tes got ot after ansatanoe had. bogn ‘west
iving the Haultain ‘pony = mejony a}
‘Kingston.

‘Miss Lara Bucher, of Milton,Pas
Pa, who
died the other day, bad & presentimen

‘At the
death of
iid Tider
whe inquest
was asshotto the
Ins
row
ocean
t

wane,

art

tie a

and

the aaa

aeSer taser ee aod be ail

SE witont
San
aed
the

ee convention in To-

rento the president was authorized to 4pPaty a committee to report to’ the advisaity of introducing rihae, into the
aa of the

food exppliee Prpepiiin <a Satine oats
in manufactures.
x

re

ACCIDENT RECORD.

the

hoaryMcGowan waa burned to death at

Ottawa
On Friday thewe, ie United States

agent at Boston

seizeda

feet
iatt ae
mich had not been entered.pet
‘were

three

hun

3 cTilway, livin
% diedThon
from njuries caused

SPRINGRIELD.

i"

{Bax
Baker,

to make their home in Michigan.
Sorry tosee them gobut wish
them every success.

« falling as

near Pickeri:

told an Saturday last.
* An old maa named William Lynch was,
run “se: and killed
on the C.P.R. track in

00!

3 FARTHINGS.
Mesrrs, George and ‘Harry Chandler
spent Thanksgiving with their parents
Me. Jos. Taffurd is in our midst

Rennine

sty, treaty. beinen the United Statesmi
the Dominion on the basis of free trade in

pablic school curricalam,
vies £eee
the
sat
com}

Regina, Thi
route to the Pacific
coast from St, Paul.

Hon. TM. Dey aoe of the Interior,
‘train at Maple Creek,
while
¢ one of bis ankles.
Man.,

je Curran,
an invalid, in New York,
nreet bersll f froma
window
Monday night and was instantly Lated:
(_Thetody of» tan
= about
22 years of agp
Rye. to tebad e ticker

at Niagars
in bis pocket

tard Fatman, » aged 9. hile playing
with other boys in
Berlin, ran against
‘Tho Mixses McLains, of Hamilton,
There was very little business done companion nd destroyed one of Ba ial.
are spendin, pa week with their atthe
man's)
eyes.
meeting on Monday, 7th inst.
‘At Canajobarie, N_Y., train No. 7 west
\again, he being of for a fow. holidays unele, Mr
beyond passing the following accounts: | pound on
West Shore
ne
ee
Miss Rosy
ae aks aad her 15th
from the Medical College, London.
four men and killed two instant!
Mr. Wat. Whitelock, north ast‘ of Dirthday on the 15th inst, by a graud —E C. Monteith, $7.80; F. Schram,
While « tug boat was taking
passengers
this place,
asa sale of dairy cows birthday party, between 40 and 50 Bic; W. R White, $2; Spears &
invited | guests being present, and_all
ie
io wishing hera long and happy

and young stock on Batardayy Nov.

Last

o

‘The Hilliker Bros, calsomined the

‘Walker Bros. sri! open outa butcher

paid aes
ohHep

as

vend of the Methodist church here last week.

ps Mah on: tho

Allen Hawley had the misfortune to
ent his foot on Monday
last with av

10ch

axe.

Mra. S.and Mr.

George Baker

and

Wm. Acker aud wife leave on Monday
next for Michigan.

On

Monday night

last between 60 and 70 of the friends

of Mrs. Baker took posession of ber
# old his farm
rocer,

bas

house without her consent and proceeded to make themselves at home,

to

she having toquietly submit. After
spending
an hour or s0 the ladies be

pur-

~ McCarthy and ‘will “boom the wood

gan unpacking their baskets and made

“ithe

tables

shake with

good

things.

ir the inner man bad been satisfied
mme
of
vocal
~ bustuess this winter. |
and instrumental music and speeches
| Mra: Haggerty is on tho sick
list.
was gone through witb. The happy
€. Donaldson is working for Jas. gathering broke up afer singing the
‘Crawford these days and feels quite at Eitlonal sutbem.
~ home in the blacksmith shop,
‘Mra. Franklin and family

pk ents

are

visit-

Paris and one points

east.

:

oe

Doctor Cream Dies
UE

tas

lp seca

formerly

purines

aid pearalntnces

hero,

thin

PAYS
IN

THE

PENALTY

LONDON,

Loxpoy, Nov.

eee
waiters they
avery,
Sion eetsion $500

“Harry Wiles was here with

‘show an

his old

they are almost gray
oreo

eas

thougghs a wery

15.--Tbomas

Neill,

the murderer of the

pallor oversproad his features, but bis

face showed no other sign of emotion
white
Onarriving at the scaffold the

cap was pulled down over the doomed
man’s eyes and bis lugs were pintoned.

“| after which the noose was droped over
adjusted.

The

exe-

stiooee then stepped a pace to the
a lever, and the trap fell
Billington aud other persons who saw
the’execution concur in the opinion

‘| that death was instantaneous.
eae

ee

cap being

drawn

Messrs Leeson, Watson, Price, Me
Kinuey and Bingham were appointed
acommittes forthe revision of front-

age tax to meet on the 2is: at 10 am.
Council then adjourned.
LAKEVIEW

Mra LC McConnell has had a very
severe attack of asthma,

Neill walked firmly. Adead

and

G. A. Bingham, $2.35%
$1.18; Toronto Rubber
M- Huffman. $52; Elee$81; C. J. Gundry &
Snider, $10 10; Harris

aabore from an Austrian

Lloyd

steamer

a’ St eapeized, am‘and twelve of its occa-

keop from arresting« comrade.
‘There was a terrific explosion
mite near the main wheel pitof the
Construction Company's tunnel,
Falls, on Saturday morning. Que

Is all the
Excitement

Rs

st

PThe pene
of Hiram Lemon,
a farmer residing near Odesss, Ont, while
‘out hunting, was chot and killed by the accidental discharge a his un
hare
sy
& Son, $17.60; Amos Chariton, $4725;
Ina fit of dea
i in New forks Jose
fey
Toocked
A Miler, $4050: D. H. Price, $23.42, \ night
his
wife
dewn
and
katted
her
by
jamping
on
No. 4 Committee recommended that
4 vice his hi
$20 be granted to Michael Shaw for
medical attendance, and that a billiard
Bete ta Toronto
license be granted to George Seers for through the upsetting of bis sail beat.
While two men were fencing in Paris tbe
G months, That uniform coats be purbutton on one af the foils dropped off and
chased for Chief of Police and nightthe foil passed throngh the face of one of
watchmau.—Report adopted.
men, penetrating Moe brain, and killed
him instantly.
The
mayor
and treasurer
were
25, a member of C
William Tickeor,
authorized
to
renew $500 note at
ent of I
Company, Canadian
Molsons Bank, and the bailiff report was ahot and killed oa Widmer street,
he
ronto,
by
a
constable,
whom
was accepted.

CRIME

bv
hangman, Billington accompanted
‘an assistant, entered tho cell of the
rap:
and
deftly
and
man,
condemned
idly pintoned bim. Neill did not utter
The
e@ word during. the process.
comprocession to the gallows then

his head

Young, $4 64;
R.M. Corey,
Co, $7793; -J.
trie Light Co.,
Co., $4.70; T.

NINE

Clover and several other ‘girls, paid
the panalty of his crimes at 9 o'clock
this morning. At 8 minutes to 9 the

menced.

Ayimer Council.

ber trade?

The reels poise ts
days when the weather is
crowds of buyers come to
quick things.

:

One reason.---Trifles are i
tised.

te

‘This November Boom

of dynsCataract
Ni

man was

killed ‘aud several othera were severely
inju
poeee aS

Is big enough

to be

day in the month;

worthy of your

big

attention.

OBITUARY NOTES-

WIS
AT

O'CLOCK THIS MORNING.
otherwise Cream.

«had

OF

BNGLAND,

they are bere

course of an interviewRrastax
Wincn of New York, ssid
tion of‘aaiies
Me,
ai rant cep sea
eved an opportuni
Srovid
be afforded of
ag recipes.

fee let

er

now

for you to:profit. hy. See
the wouderfal

dominEov at beniand

but

is

new

better.
Miss Foster and Miss Bearss,
our
school teachers, attended the teachers
associative held at St.
Thomas
last

eek,

A span of borses,

with buggy

attached, was found in the suberhs on

Sunday morning. by Master Bruce
McKinnon, he righted taings up and
drove them home.

It bas since

been

learned that they were owned by Mr.
F Bartlett, of Griffiu's Corners, and
ranaway
from Svraffordville, while
left standing ont the night before.
Little damage was done to the rig.
Wedding
bells rang
forth their
joyous notes again last week.
This
time at the residence of Mr. George

Bagnall, by

Rev.

Mr.

Sowerby, of

Aylner, Miss Kate E., second daugb-

ter, to Mr. George H. Sharp, of Battle

Creek, Mich , only son of Mr. and Mrs.
J

Sharp, St

Thomas.

thanked the prison officials

ate friends and relatives were present.
and will make their home
Creek.

Congratulution.

understand is how
such prices.
Ladies’ Coats are possible.
There's
the cost of material and the cost of

making, and here’s the Coat for less
than the two, foot up.

nderwear|

B “0

Is having its season, but wea
Stock to start with.

Our

Men’s

Clothing

in

Battle

a big

‘Department.

Overcoats and Fall Suitsact
as though —

everybody hae a claim on them—in

fact, they have fora very small Price.

Only immedi-

Just ‘Tho happy couple left fore trip west,

over his

Hoon, BP Grant, senator, died at Pictoo,
N.S., Sunda:
Reid, Netict of the Inte Col Reid.
diedMra.at Rowmanville, aged 82.
'A Paris cable rays the report of the death
confirm
of Theodore Child ix
butcher,
James Priestmsn, » Hamilton
died very suddenly Thursday evening. that
growing in England
The feeling
the late Deke afMarlborough cominitted
oa
was founddead
Tbe Deke of Martborongh He was
forty-eight
in bia bed at Hlenheun.
reuse of age. Row, viee-dean of the melical
tl re i College, died in Montreal
y ni
Hadley, reniot member of the+
Marler
extensive lumber tirm of 3. Hadley & Sons,
Chatham, died suddenly.
ex-recve, and an old
Jolm Sutherland,
resident
ef Delaware township, Stidtones
county, (a dead at the advanced age
years
ae crentysix years
of agg,
tances, commnitted
anda
waicide aa Gate by hooting himself in the
head with a eran: nse
Herbert N. Mendo,
renter
telegram.
om omforSaturday
the ‘Norsein
‘American con!
New York of typhoid fever and pneamonia,

N. P. FINCH |

The Aral

?
i ir iy
i iftit

1
bee

he would srely condemn
Sir Allyn’s weak-

‘ness in having allowed his enemy to main-

tain a hold upon him during so many years.
She, ‘therefore, -wisoly kept silence
ss to
what she know, and ssid :

“Lhave hopes of ontwitting Therwell,
He has two: accomplices,
and Tam going to try and purchase their
dear ‘Gay.

assistance, So do ‘nothing in our
until I tell you thatT have tailed.”

behalf

“Can T assist you in your plans?”
“Tthink not. There is a paper
to be

procured, but I had better go for that my-

elf. I will not hesitate to call upon you if
Ineed your aid. And Gay,”
sho added,

with heightening color, “'you must not conalder that we sre engaged.

I cannot promise

to marry you without I have pepa's ap-

| Proval, and until the dark cloud that oversbadows
us now ia di
=

ie bee

Ste ab tie seine

a bounding

and a

womans, ond,

cane toward
het, ‘He did not lll ts

The young viscount acceded to this eonati believing
that be could readily disthe cloud by filling the pockets of Ther-

well from his own coffers.
“Be it. so, then, dear Tide," he said.

“There
need be no formal engagement
be-

tween us, for hare bad the assurance of
Your love,
and you know thatI lore you

My life shall be devoted to the taak of clear-

dest gift

Heaveu's

Be

f ili eel4

(08 Suz on excHaNar.—
Gisi' andl “aeccait
Afthe

next

To that of life, and an immortal soul!
‘The life of life that to the banquet high
And sober
gives taste, to the bow'd

smaller

- Ap Iy

to.0.

Agent, Towa Hall, Aylmer,
Out.

ve done before, and atop at

isto fest. There will be noth-

“Bat he shall nut have you, dear Tide,

Such

@

marriage could not

happen

in o

Christian land. I would forbid the banna
myself,” cries the viscount, impetuovaly,

aot

Pose

has offered

him

Edencuurt

and thom

way or the other.

Mr. Wilmer tind not made bis appearance

before

her

departure,

and

Mrs.

chose to remain in her own room.
Chellis gave directions to the

butler

Barrat

Lady

with

if he

She did not desire that her late guardian
thould be made aware of her journey, or of
the doubts she bad entertained respecting

Sir Hugh, so-she determined to change
‘jtand,” abe added,in a kind of trightened her course ‘al, somepoet ape the road,
w
with a glaven around, as if fearful and thus mislead him should he attempt to
‘overheard, ‘“papa’a life ia at stake!”
Lok Aaweke
sens

he has wittiesses
to prove it

ndedsmade
a few

with ber maid, set out for

Hawk's Neat, to satisfy ber doubts in one

‘Can
you not anderstand,
regard to bis actions ia the event of her
Gay Y" sald Ide, ia a broken voice.
“Papa uncle attempiing to usurp ber antl ority
is afraid of Therwell, whe bar it fu
during her absence, and was then driven to
power to crus) us with shame and dis. the station in the elegant brougham purace.
ne question of money or land. chased by Mr. Wilmer for his own use

release me, but he refused. Ther
“ing nidwual’ in bach an action, and even Would
could ‘scarcely suspect my mo- well says papa did a wrong thing once,and
;

in company

You under-

cing

iint

me.”

reve, a E rH

‘oeePhanks, dear papa," retarned Tide, al-

most gayly, ar sho kimed him. ‘The mat‘ter is po far settled then, You are not to
“tbe suxious ner troubled aboct me, whateter Lmsy-tlo. {will go to Kdenville imqoediately, and sce Hoadley. I will take a,
i
rough the park to the vil-

ed it myself, Bat itis not adebt. Money
woud not satisfy Therwell Ho wants

zi

battle for you, my darling, but since I sanmot will assist yoo to battle for your-

ne

5 a Be,
ii
; i Ez BRees
“3 e i 8

ront
“So Sir Allyn told me, but no paltry debt Fair dream'd repord, and to the cottage
FOR SALE, VERY CAEAP.—
ebarms."
shall come between you and me, my darl—Tuomsox.
ing. I will give this Therwell everything I
Lady Chellis now assumed her rightful
Ge
re
own ;°T will mortgage every bit of land in position as mistress of ber own household,
the daughter is also in- my
and be shall have EJen- and her enemies were paralyzed
by the
We will have youtb and love, and promptness
and energy with which she had
“4#¥ou told me abont
the Wilmers
ons day court,
Twill work for my darling.
Say, Ilde,” acted.
when: we
Sydenhur street,
and bis voice was painfully eager, “say
That her sorvants believed in her comApply
to 0.0, LEARN,
thst you love me, and that if yuu can you plete sanity was evident by the bearty rowill marcy me.”
joicings over her supposed recovery, and by
Tide hesitated, then she fanltered uncon the earnest aympathy and affection they exaciously the answer be craved.
pressed for the lovely young lady who would
His dark face beatned with joy, and ho hecceforth reign over them in place of Mr,
nsingly.
atole one arm around her waist, holding her Wilmer and the ex-governess.
‘It is quite possible,
Bot why do you
to his heart. She essayed to loosea herself
The latter had always borne herself toask?”
clasp, but be detained her almost ward the servants of the establishment as
“Perhaps,
if we coald find him, Shaw. from bis yet
tenderly, exclaiming:
their future mistress, and her rule had been
erdss wight
be induced to do you justice, fiercely,
“No,
You
are
mine,
Ide,
by
your
vo
tar from mild that they all rejoiced
father. He might he persuaded to betray own confession of love. I will not give at very
her sudden downfall.
Therwell and
ey. I am convinced
wap. Lharea right to care for you, to
The butler was the stroogest adherent of
‘that they have formed a conspiracy against
eld you, tolove yuu. Ob, my darling, his young mistress, and constituted himeslf
syou, aud one of the three might prove » I bad
feared that you were willing to marry her champion. His influence was sufficiest
traftur to the rest.
We would pay him
Therwell,'and that you cared not for to procure for her the hearty support of all
well, promise him safety, aad usa his ean- that
me
Let me plan and plot now—he shall his subordinates, and to check uascemly
fessionto mubdue the others," and Tide's not have you! Look at me lide, Let me gossiping
‘One-and-ve-balfstory house,
with ‘regard to the mysterious south
tone grew quick and hopeful. “I must see read your soul through your eyes.”
aide of South “Bewe ta tne toon ot
marriage and the unknown husband.
this girl, paps, and learn if he is living, and
The maiden obeyed, and the young vis.
Chellis thus found her position all
feo, where is he. But, first, 1 will visit count looked with lover-like rejture into thatLady
she
could
desire,
and,
with
a
lightenHoadley, and then Lmust try to procure
their
clear
hazel
depths,
in
which
were
reJrOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.
increasing courage, abe ect
that paper which Therwell left at Qak- vealed a world of purity, of goodness, and ed heartto and
arranging hur pecuniary fairs,
he T
“ghaw. Even if oue of the accomplices wore self-sacrifice. He saw there love, too, aud herself
establishing ber complete independence
Inco kouwnas the Park House, {n the town
trots Cisat
Oreck P.O. ‘This is © good
to betray Therweil, be might defy us wheo he had finished the delicious scrutiny, thus
of Mr, Wilmer.
‘ott
while. that paper remains in existence. he pressed along kiss upon her brow—a
bu!
At
the
very
outset,
however,
she
telt
Rely on me, and hope for cares that Iide returned, forgetting every disheartened by the doubts and saspicions |
thing but that ahe loved and was beloved. as tothe indentity of her husband evoked | Out
i
Tide sev aside the now neglected tray,
But the next moment memory reasserted by her Inte guardian, and she felt it neces.
and drew nearer to Sir Allyn, whore
frightened :
sary to her peace of mind and future hap‘fips formed themselves
into o wan
I cannot Le your piness to know beyond all doubt exactly
amile.
whom ele had wedded, and to whose name
“Little comforter !” he said, waving bir
ahe had w right in case of acontest with Mr.
fingers among her loose
aking
Lord Tressillian, with a snile
“Did I Wilmer.
ina fund, proud tone.
‘You have a'ready
not say that we would give bim everything,
It would have been nataral, she acknowme greatly. There ta hope tor ut
dear Ide, except our Lappiness!'
jedged to herself, that tho young spendyet, Ide. Vo whatever you think boat.
“You don't
retaud, Gray, dear thrift to whom she had proposed marriage
You bave my approval for all yc ur actions, Gray"; and the girl stood a little aside, should
assumed & name in order to
Go to Oakshaw, if you wish, but take Kate witt: paling face and downcast eyes. “It conceal have
own, ‘To kaow the exact teuts
within four miles
of the Town
‘Armisie nod aservaut with you Tiwrweil —it is nota paltry debt that papa owes. Lecame, bis
therefore, her first object.
can suppose you to bein sttendance upon
I thought you uoderatodil
it better. L
the morning subscquent to | 1%
me during your absence.
Make what kuow L can conude in yoo, bat I dare not herAccordingly,
marriage aud easumption of authority
\perms yon can with Hoadley. or with Shaw- tell papa's secret. I have but partly guess- ‘ac home,
she attired herself plainly, and,
ui you can tied bim. I wish I could

RAO

“I am

hail!

Globe

g

“Do not ask me, Gay," she said.
Rot irve to love——"

CAPTAIN HEDDELL arrears.
“Hall, fndependence,

Louis

Electric Heating.

XVUL

fasd &

Der.

CHAPTER

aa
5g : 2 i nae
z fl
:ui1 i i i ifi i u

It is for you
You know,

Tide, that I bave always loved you ; you
you not love me in return”
He paused in his paseicnste pleading ns
hesaw the maiden's face grow pale, and
her eyes become full of inexpressible sadknow that I cannut live without you. Can

‘Two ecres
of land

street, Jaxt outside
‘Town of Aylmer,
large
spply ofyw,place
alto
a
Kine,
for & retired farmer
SVS LEAUS, tant Aceat, ‘own
a!

me

Iwill not sccept that refusal.
to say wl
you
wi

over

7
E AI
i lie

maiden,

look

ant

ill,” said the

Lam going home dow to

my
father’s affairs since hia death, bat I
will do so immediately. You shall not
battle alone with this villian, my darling.
You have need of my strong
arm aud ready
puree,
‘He smiled encouragingly and pressed her
hand to his lips, For a moment longer
+ they stood conversing, and thes they separated with hopefal hearts—Ilde
to visit the | that
Dare Arms and endeavor to come to favotable terms with Hoadley, and Lord TreasilTian to look ‘over his father's neglected
affairs and learn how much mouey he could
and one wasp nest has
command to purchase the silence and ab- wasp,
contain fifty ‘piles St
sence of Bir Allyn's enemy.
Democrat,

3

been

glad.

f

"Paps has

geotly withdrawing ber hand. “I have not
lett the house
since you called. He wan
taken ill direstly after your visit to hit.”
Lord Tressillinn expressed his regret that
bis call had such an unpleasant effect ; and
then his dark, bright face glowed with love
aud tenderness ns he said :
“T told your father, Ide, that I love you,
and I begged him to allow me to settle the
demands of Therwell, and pecmit me to
guard you as my wife. He refused me, but

ing away
the shadows that have enveloped
your home,
and of making your future life

i

here,
I think I should have called
at Eslencourt if I had not met you to-
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Substitutes
in this form is trring to
defraud
you. wud should be avoided.
‘Dr, Williams’ Pidk Pills may be had

of all draggiste
or direct by mail from

Dr. Williams Medielao Company fom

s) etther address. “The price at which
‘these pills aro sold mako a conree of
‘| ‘treatment ¢omparatively inexpensive,
a8 compared with Other remedies or | Deceesry-

teh
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| Metyin's Whisper to Loved Ones on
Earth.
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[fet Had Meat Mantel

seFes

‘medical treatment
ae ah

2H:

2 Ro. 9, Talbot-at! West, Aylmer.

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds

Lines on: the deathof Belvio Lindsay,

} whose end death oocurfed at his home, Glen‘colin, 8 short time ago.
Bryaing, Springfield +

‘Reph tonstantly on bend; lao Corned. Beet,
|
Breed Best, Pickled Tongue, ae

Written by S. L.

| Harken, loved ones, closely listen,
| Thave something I would say's
Look to Jesus for forgiveness
And He'll point to you the way,
When on earth we joined in circle,
Round the bearthstone we did play;
Now in heaven I want to meet you
Ins brighter, better day.
‘Obe.1 chise among all others,
She was all the world to me ;
Whil¢ on earth may God protect ber,
‘Anda shield and comfort be.

When you saw the tear-drops falling,
|e ‘Toegs just then I prayed that we
Might unite our songs together

Ina bright eternity.
Loving sisters, don't be weeping,
If you could your bruther see

+} You wnald sing and shout together,
Malldlujaht. ‘Melvin’s free.

collected
in varions parts of the

‘daring April, aiey. and Jane

result shows that 39. saniples, or
os
were adulterated.

As you journey
on your way 5

|< As
we chant the heavenly lay;
| Thea we'll shout and shout forever,
‘What a sweet eternity.

Cheap Publications.
In union there
ia strength.

Union also fndéces cheapaoss,
, As afilluatration
of this we are able to
offer the ExPresé one year, and Western
Advertiser, London, Ontario, for 1893,
‘balance of 1892 free, for only $1.50,
‘The Advertiser for 1893 will contain eight
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the
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United
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world
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foelto the smouldering

will
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for free specimen oupies and inducements trade, High duties ov American prodacts,
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making money telling the Ledger. Ad- ploely rain the countrica of Europe.
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to TRIM BROS.

.| Hallelujah ! Shoat togetber

Praise to God, yea, [praise him ever,
Fot His goodness
lay by day.
a | Holy angels round us gather

of ‘clothes at CLU
will have a chance to

F. H. TRIM,
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Tender parents, something told me

‘That I coukd na longer stay
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‘As I pasced from earth away.
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Children's Suits, all etylcs ard sizes, cheap
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mother wor notifiedto end
with which pay bis
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disposed of, -and a good away. Terms, $10 a0d under, cash, 7 per
cent. discount, 11 months credit.

was entered tot). The Major was
‘enjo
Giventhe seat yment
of honor,dnd after

By Wittse & Linpsay, auctionecrs,—Saley

drank | of 30 acresof valuable hardwood timber
fot 1, 1st con. of Bayham, one jaile south
in singing,
his beaith ant all joined hearti
ly
“For he’s a jolly good fellow,” the Major Calton, the property of Wm. Warnock,
in his’ own peculiar, interesting and Thursday, Nov. 2gth, 1892, at 4 o'clock
replied
May he bave many sm. sharp. Terms, $10 and under, cash,
instrutive manoer,
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Hemstreet’s Old §
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Stock and

You will buy.

Geo. H. Hinch

Chemist aud Druggist.
(Successor to Thos, Comport.)
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Clocks & Jewellery.
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Aylmer, Ontario.
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& Specialty. | tho makers themselves,
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Cases and Wallets that
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We have the best of everything in
PURE DRUGS,

W. BUCHANAN,

happy returns of the day says the Sirness, | per cent. discount, 12 months’ credit. ,
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enthusiastic. Stason (The ‘busine of the pairs giving up farming, and is moving

sntnaction,
end economy
there
ying:

new

First-class Work

‘with touches of pathos and passion between, , | consisting
of 12 head
of cattle, 7 hurses, 2
‘Femind
one of Mrs. Scott Siddovs
we her shouts, and x nuaber of first-class implements,
the property
of Geo. D. House, lot 14, con.
Fie
odin at Aylmer Chapter 8, Townshipof South Dorchester, 2. miles
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ive
you exactly what
yo
It will pay you to call,
ys
Our Dress Goods are |
he want,and great mone
ou can have them
and fit on the premises, ~

Come
in and learn what pleasure,

J. G. Pavuixc,
Harness Shop in the Mansion
Mun. Cle *t, | House block, I
am prepared
to do
Regist

By Wiurse & Linxnsay,
Auctioneers.—
Clearing rale of farm stock and implements,

ing
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McKenney will do her w
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Shop
.

:
bright, nice effects sho

.

and

sold,
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_ Agent’

Saving

fo

be:
“

r being ‘escorted ' to | to business part.

door by the butler,
who in his anxiety’
een.
imistres: with

» | respect, and to annoy
her relative,

rather’

‘bewing,

‘ie | profoundly
agalo and again, even

Nally. of coures accompanied her mi

4

to the drawing-room. She was the only
tried [riend' Lady Chellis had in the whole

"| world. She bad comforted
ber in her imhad

he

{ature freedom, and éasiated
her ‘to eacape,
her in her first absence;
‘aad
[hae

young
Bence
of the devoted girl, thereliy feeling
more necate from the designsof her uucle.
‘Me Wilmer
did not allow his niece to

'} wait Jong, vat joined herein 4 rather uer-

| vous, excited state, He was unaccompanied
hy the exygovervess, and seemed lost. witlout ber, having for years been accusturdt- trees,
to depend apou her for counsel and ant in | barn

HIS PePER|==

‘his various schemes, He came in with. au
unsteady step and paused near tie Goct,

right

saying:
“Well; Lam here, Adsh, to bear what

you bave to «sy.
“Bs seated,

+ place,

“I thought you might coine home hungry,
1 antes he tiid “and
sy, had a little supper

coldly,

then,” said the

young

“Nelly, close the déor.”

The attendant obeyed,

then

bride,

—AND—

wi

the adjoining rooms.and locked the doors
{x is plensanige there thaa inthe dining- comuitnicating with the corridor, thus
foom.
trentaally preventing the widow from beads, Chellis wrose, soi, wouiling her vcomiug 86 unases listener to the interview.
‘at his thoughtfaloess, pro- She thea returned, and stationed berself
weeded down the Inag vista of the drawingbehind the chair of ber mistress,
mu. | rooms, natll she arrived at the third, which
“Mr. Wilmer.” atid Lady Chellis, very
‘was divided
from the second only bya vel- quietly, yet with symptoms of emotion in
her voice, “I cannot forget if l would that
you wore the half-brother of my late father.
For hit sake I would spare yna-from the
prepared
for you in the third drawing-room.

1¥ yoa denerve.

“TH LADIES JOTRAL”
OF TORONTO,
A large 36-page Mlustrated Fashjon Monthly, will be sent to
FOR

“Bat
[ must piso te

‘ni repast fit for an epicure.

‘This lost attention com}
the plessantwwess Of her return. Ix was asvect, after

‘

all her years of imprisonment,
te be the ob-

one ais g1r8

Call and sce. sample
copy cf
“The Ladies’ Journal”

outidelay render me a foil and exact ac-

count of your stewardship of my wealth.
‘Yoo cuuld not have dared to appropriate

| snowiest-of damauk cloths, and a prety lit-

ay)

any address one year

$1.16

just
to myself, I wish you to understand
that, to secure my leniendy, you muat with-

; | tle silver tete-n-tete service, some dishes of
sypitods paar
tdi
Empress, sad

Town'ol

144s8 publication that will Interest every
woman
in the land,
The regular subscription price of “Tho
‘tans a gentleman too incorraptible to allow Ladies’ Jonrnal” snd “The Express”
is
sach wrong. 1 have written & note to $2peryear. Yougetthetwofor
~

‘uy to your own tas, for you have nad aa‘sociated ‘with.you in the charge of my forCaptain Hoddell; and expect him
mediately.”

here im-

$1.15.
fect of affectionate care, and to feel that
“You have?" cried the confused guar.
| there wore hearts, even though bumble, that dian, gasping for breath. “You have writ- Send your money and address lo this office.
rejoiced in her amiies, Her newly acquired ten to Captain Hoddellt
I will tell bim

#|

yours insane.
Batras——"

I will prove it by Mrs.

TWO

UNUSUALLY

GOOD

‘Unable to say more, he sank intoa chair,

REAL

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS.

OFFERS.

Frnst—The great Holidey No (enlarged
to 235
with » bright mile, and he sew that her and stared at bis niece with an appalled poses
of that brightestof quarterly quotations,
‘eyes were filled with teare, Then, with
und stupified look.

“ TALES kROM TOWN TOPICS,”
“Hf-you'de #9,” Adah replied compeaedly,
“you will only expose your own villainy. 1 ‘Out December fret, Olt pews ai8 hook stents
that my insanity
mn
eT
be tons
has nothing todo with my fortane Under
your guidance my dear father made s will
—— FRHn—
that, fF did not eo gi
attaining ‘To all who send $100 for 3 months’ trial eub-|
the age of twenty-one, I
sliould forfeit my
subscriptionto
inheritance
to you. I have fulfilled the conTOWN TOPICS.
will tell Captain Heddetl

Barrat, und an

If yon

choose to

could not benefit,
snd mur-

@
nobis. -'Ha.might
have given
i falee tinme, but he would not, It is comething
to be the wife of such = handsome,

‘gaan, eveu if he ia never to know

he sxved the life of bis batler's son once at

e risk of bis own, “He haa « grand heart.
| Ewish though; he were not
so wild. I

:

be were ever to discover mo, and

“4 the color here:

and

came

in and

out-of her cheeks like a frightened bird at

His

brain

waz in

s

whirlphis heart was full of seething pas-

sions.

He felt tempted to spring

upon his

haughty, defiant niece, sod again to imprison her io her chamber, and « cold pera.
Piration broke out on his forebead as he remembered he «iare not doit. The servants
would defend her.
He felt convinced that
Watkins was outside tho drawing-room
door, waiting for a single cry from his
young mistress as s signal
to rush
to her
defence. He felt that his hands were tied
—his evil carver met at last with @ strong
check—that he could do nothing.
He
dreaded exposure to Captain Heddeil, bis
co-exeeutorof his tate brother’s will, and
he also dreaded the contumely of the
world.
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TEXAS JACK STOCK = “
Now is the time to purchase stock in
this sale
80 horses—shares, $5.00
each ; stares not to exceed 8,200 in
number
Corneracker,
b. &, five
years old, record 2:20, heads the list.
Texas Jack, Jr., b. 6, six years old,
record, 2:27).
Secord the dam of four
in che 2:30list.
Sanny
Walker,
a
noted six year old trotting mare.

Aret-class
farm, either for
ix aitusted
within’
About 10A. Lpacing mares.
A lot Northwood Cheese:
of young Texas Jack pacers, all’ in
ly to SOLEMN i. Land Agent, T ‘ows
Appl:
this sale. This is not a matter of choice ‘Aylmer, Oot
but of necessity to pay upan

estate.

A catalogue giving description and
pedigree of every horse, etc., in this

sale goes with each share.

Sale sure to take place whetber

the

“fitecovers, “if he would despise me and
shares are all sold or not.
‘deem me unwomanly. But he shall never,
“| never know,” she added, energetically: “]
AGENTS WANTED
am glad I can divide my fortane with him,
Everywhere to sell shares.
If you
With that, after a time, be can procure a yi ties remained, therefore, but to
divoree from his unknown bride, and marry His lips quiveredas he faltered forth » don't see an agent, send direct to the
some one whom he will love.”
undersigned.
:
Bho grew pale as she uttered the last
words;
he bands trembled, and she sighed
«/0y,
and might do us all, stain,
more beavily than before.
offered
me anything I
ake

eek

yourself, Mrs

ignorant practitioner?
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so except

root, where, in company with ber | put the question to the proof, we will sum:
‘own thoughts, and tbe snobtrosive Nelly, mon half « dozen first class physicians.
You know
she speut
an hour, She then retired to her You would not dare-todoit,
rooinfor.the night, and her that the result would be to cover you with
jignal
for extinguishing infamy. You know that Iam as sane as
you are, Shall
I prove it!”
aps, after the
‘Thore was intense scorn expressed in her
‘Tt was not alrange,
‘evoate of the day, that Laity Chellis’ sum. eyes, and Mr. Wilmer shrank before it,
murmuring a frightened negative.
that
“You agree thea, to restoce to mo my
property T”
Her uncle reflected, bus deliberation

remisin

Eu

" stammered Mr, Wilmer.

“You have first to prove me insane,”
was the unraified respoass, “Who ius said

i
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witness here of my
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Ihave
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longs to me.

marriage,” and she inclined her head toward

Nelly.
“I have a certificate also, and the
‘clergyman will prove that be performed
the ceremony. Then there is the church
register, Then if that be not enongh, my
husband can be called upon to corrvborate
my statement.”
+ “Bat e marriage with an insane person is

The largest, raciest, strongest,
most
varied and euteriaining weekly journal
inthe world,
<D—To
all wing will send €5 00, will be
sent Town Torice and “Tatza yrom Town
‘opick” from oete:

Aa

But insane or not, the property be-
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pal

dision,
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ascension which the maid was too well bred
‘to abuse.
Watkins waited at table himself, delight.
od-to hear the laughter of his young mistress—langhter that he
snot heard for:
years, and which now sprang unconsciously”
from a hopeful happy heart. He watched
ber affectionately, tracing in her lovely face
a resemblance to tho
tentures of bis
beloved admiral, and wondering that he
could ever have accepted
Mr, Wilmer's ansortrains 1
‘don by sway of West Hoxton, arriving in tion that she had lost her reason. Ho abused
himeelf mentally for not ‘suspecting "the
town at a late hour of che evening.
in
his
‘The
was in waiting for ber at truth, and only sucoseded
‘by vowing. that be would
y station, posign that Mr, Wilmer bad
agd shield her from nay of
hhia Jost. pdaition, and she has
ng of. which
he be-
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sweet gayety, she soude Nelly sit at the
table with her, troasing wer foster-sister
!|and hamble friend os nn equal, a conde-

fu ili it
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A Tremendouscan oe

ge
a

a

will

branch

Swi

the convenience of all our agents

piness
and the joy of the average kid
i po-ms to beto see how many questions

and

customers.

‘foalke,-and how many scraps they
fean have during
the day with their
‘brothers
or sisters if they have any,
and if they have'nt they usually turn

BASAOOOSS

COPEXHAGEX
Mrs, Wesley Jones, of Kinloss, is the
guest of her brother,
Mr. Richard

Jones.
Mr. Geo.

Jones

intends

having

an

auction sale, as he intends giving up
‘The general way of puttiog the thing farming.

| here is, I would “have my children
remember
at all times that I am the
and

Miss

Lizzie

Dean,

of Forest,
is

Mr. A. VaoWicklan, of Ridgetown,

spentia few days last week in this
vicinity.

| divine upon. my lips, that if they
disputed that important point, there

Mr. Wm. Hous: is spending a few
{n their immediate locality; that thelr, days in Hamilton with his daughter,
happiness, and their joys will be taken Mrs. Geo. Bingham.
Mrs. Stephens, accompanied by stiss |
into my careful consideration,
but they
cannot be allowed to rua thewhole show Benner, of Buffalo, are the guests of;
Mr. John House.
until they arrive at the age of sweet
‘sixteen for girls,

and

earthquake

bright

Our Sunday school intends holding
their Christmas eutertaiomest on the
Qist of December.

fourteen

for boys.

‘their lot for good|
com:

out again, after a severe illness.
Mr. Geo. Wonnacott,
with rhvumatism.

To tho Farmer's of East Elgin :-—

Fare held back, by the hope that,
ns of parties on this side of
they will get gl

viloges they want

the

com-

without

“political obligations,

GrsxtLeuex,—Owing to the many
fmisteading and false statements made
by the
parties now representing the
Maassey-Harris Co., iu this place.
We
are compelled, very
much
against

our wishes to state a few facts in order

to place ourselves in a proper position
with the farmers of this section, espe-

-\/elally those who have favored us with
their orders for binders for 1893. We
gre the oldest
of machinery in
the Domivion today, and
by giving
the business close, personal attention,
with our experience we think we

neighbors, we cannot admit
‘to the privileges. of the family
‘they become our brethren in very

‘The latch is always out- for

should know
machine.

We

how

to

made

make

the

a

good

first

gee what the people

want..

We

are

the only successful mukers of a single

eanyas

binder

in

Canada,

although

others haye tried and failed, which
rhenever they please, but we shall proves our knowledge in selecting a
carry the victuals out to them. machine, built upon proper priuciples,
must come in and sit at the table and ali wo ask of any intelligent
farmer, isto examine our machine
ith the rest of us.
carefully, and we feci perfectly satis} be well for them not te waste fied that he will sustain us in our
. We cannot go into evplanus Lime tn foolish ‘hopes that
tho |
¢an joy all our priyiloges and ations, ete., here, forthe want of time

none.ofour duties.

space.
. Now,
we
So long and
that the Massey-Harris

they insist on being European in
political relations they must be

content to look. to Europe for thelr

understand,

ts state
that we bad intended changing our
knotter for 1998, and that we had

Miss Annie Whairton

bas accepted a

situation 1n Blenhem, as opera.or, and
left fast week to take

charge

of

the

oftics. Annie's many friends wish her
every success
A small fire took place at the M.

C.

R. station oxe night last week, doing
very little damage. Cause of the fire
unkuown,

Mr. Geo. Cook spenta few
town last weck.

days

J. D. Gunn has sold his farm

in

north

of the village, and will soos move to
‘aterford.

Prepacations are now
in
Tess
for a grand Christmas cdtattatnmrent
in the Methodist church Christmas
Eve.

H. McTaggart is able to be out
again. He has been laid up with an
abscess on the knee.

‘The bricl, store, west end, was offered for sale by auction on Tuesday, but
bidders and buyers were scarce, consequnntly it was not sold.

‘

Se Tex

=

Mr. Richardson left on
attend county council

Miss

E.

Tuesday

in St.

McKnight

in the Market.

ty PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Removal
Having purchased the’ premises at present
occupied by Hodges & Trill, we willon

or about December 1st move our stock. of
Boots and Shoes to these premises,
In the
meantime, we have a number of lines that

¥ 4
Sonamcoogoges

we are going to dispose of regardless of cost,
Now is the time for Bargains.

to

Thomas.

and

Benner are not improving

secenococeuece§

F
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SPRINGFIELD, §

open | W:

ack binder built in Canada, which
goes to show that we are not slow to

sr., is very

:of

Honesty ts the Best Policy.

m

Americun

ebesu 888088 388

bedome

Mrand Mrs. N.A. McTaggert are
CORRESPONDENCE.
spending a few days with relatives in
The Editor does wot hold himself responsible Detroit. for opinions expressed by correspondence.
We are glad tosee Mr. S. Swartz

: eSSRSSESRSRSSELBR

rest of the continent.
‘cease to be British depea-

gagneen nes

y
wes the political obliga-
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would probably be a smal}

OW

§ ito

visiting relatives here.

to
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face,
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| boss, and to read on my

&

y can ask, how much noise thoy

wor

established

house in London, where we carry &
fall stock of machines and repairs, for

Slippers, Rubbers,

SERBane SSSVSsussseRgsys

have

.
you

't be a better time or placet

Oe

see we

right in your country Mr. Pestalozzi,
| but what would you say if you lived
din a country like this, where the hap-

{

of the

Manager

branch
our ‘catalogas

ESSRESUSENSSSREERg

London
N.B—By

2E88o-88Ragesaess

HU Horseman,

Per
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Yours truly,
Frost & Woop.

my heart is devoted
to them; that their
‘happiness and their joys are my happiness and my-joys.” That may be all

SSsScceReD

We remain,

‘morn!
to evening. to read on my
face, and to divine upon my lips thet

St

Om

evidence of its superiorty.
Trusting to receive your early orders,

“Pestalozzi once eaid “I would have
my cbildren‘able at each moment from
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CURRENT TOPICS.
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yoar
All the firms in Canada combined, and
all their output is single canvas
pinders, exactly the same as we build,
which in itself should be conctusive

dal gekeing toWhergir do yosesins 1
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many thousand more binders than

1 loose
Hg any.
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Further.
Walter A

dealing.
that the

Wood firm of the U. 8.

B85 S88ceK°

guarantee you
fair and square.
we might say
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onr
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see

and we will
agent, Mr. J. C. aSherk,
good article, and
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to

willask you
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agents,
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do not propose
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Mrs. J.
as -rapidly

this last few weeks since cold weather

ttade. They have free trade with
Britain now, so far as Great

has coms.

.

Mr. J. Benner spent 2 few days last
week in Detroit visiting friends and
relations.
Mr.

W. Brown met.

with

a

wo accident on Wednesday in Mr.
Doolittle’s mill. While husking

Mr. Brown got his right

The “ Little Wonder”

serious

;

E.
corn

y

to.

your.
Vind from

ae
| Society)
to
cut and
of grain, and.
correct.
‘that we dovwot-want
misrepresentat!

spent

Wednesday

and

Thursday

stock in the same building, which we have no

intention of doing.

of

tural | last weck visiting Mrs. Duon and famfive to fly ofthis vicinity.
Miss Annie Briggs spent Saturday
avd: Sunday at ber fathers, of this

as

‘Will still continue to'do business at the old
stand,’ ~ ‘We mention this as so many have’
an idea that we intend moving our ‘whole

hand caught

in the corn husker,
taking one finger}:
potter, ‘off and crushing
the rest of his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, of Southwold
to be

‘

| se tebe Sree ee
Caswrom & Hances,

nea

a
E

I ie
i fe
wit?

i

slothes,
Curtains, etc., etc.

just

opened

Canada,

"YOU | lcs for dosing

out.

should see them.

wit
was alac an increase
of 64
and 48 veasels for the lower
provinces,
_
Olds says that
CPR. Traffic Mi
his line has alread:
5,000,
‘bush.

fot

els of grain from Manitoba
and the North. | there
rest thin season against 3,500,000 busbels | di
last year,
‘A. W. Ross, M.P., who has completed =
Rone of Sis orth Waeeace States, says that
1s tidal wave of emigration is setting in from
these pale to Manitoba and the Canadian

rectly

OBITUARY

NOTES.

.
James Hogg, one of the wealthiest farmers of
township,
is dead, aged 87.
ing ison to. hig sother
James Richardson,
an old and
brother.
no one appeared to
night
ho was set at liberty, but was at once
taken citizenof Kingston, died on.
Mra. Adamson, widow of Mr. James
into custody
aad conveyed to
assistant Clerk of the Senate, is
lnnatic asylam at Toronto.
William Palmer, of Frenchman's Bay,
A man sumed D. Birmingham,
from.neas
Ont., resisted capture when found on
Gananoque,
was found drowned in the canal
Pickering.ing. “Mr. Mr. Baker Baker discharged
the con- at Cardinal.
tant of abougen ito in legs andl
James Richardson,of the firm of Richardi
followedby
son& Sons, gs dealers, of Kingston, is
ingwood.
le ta!
on | dead, aged 7.
Lingwood,
who ehot him in the heart and
George Laidlaw, a pioneer of Middlesex
Killed hi,
county, died at his home in Westminster

1,000 Suits &

township, aged over 80 years.

Che’ «ra cont. anes to increase in virulence

in 8. Petersburg.
‘A thocking state

et

Which we can ol

Rev. David Battie, « well-known pee

THE WIDE WORLD.

terian minister, died suddenly at Campbellford on Friday night of paralysis,

has been re-

th female banda in Berlin | oH

Smallpox is raging in the Puget Sound
country.
There are eightcen cesea in

F. Trevellick, committed suicide at
Seattle, Wash.
Monday evening by taking a
=The total yield of corn in Kamas "hr past onPolset
fas note let for young
season was 139,658,621 bushels, or 24.74
jaltimore he simply etated that
bushels to the acre.
“given up the struggle.”
It is reported that s daly accredited represynuasive of the vatican will probably
ACCIDENT RECORD.

Riel

Detroit
dose of
lady in
he had

af
Brought

placed at Washington.

The report

the vatican

intends to

Frederick Pronger, who was injured two
weeks ago Ly a sewer cavoin at
Berlin, is
dead.
Iarael Marois, uf Montreal, was killed
a falling limb while working in the
near Sundridge.
It is said 3,300 braves of the Cheyenne
A
man named George Dunn reand Arapaboe tribes
in Indian territory will ceived
pobebly fetal injuries ins saw mill
be on the warpath by January 1.

Is har

Neill, the woman
must take its course.

Nov. 15.

the]

that

establish a legation at Washington is denied
on high authority at Rome.
Property on Broadway, New York, near
Pine street, was bought st the rate of §17,G48 per equare font last weel

Mr. Fowler, Prosident of the Pees
Local Government Board, has ord

All the canals of New York state will be at Campbellri
E. F. Egiestone,
of Ancaster,
closed for the season November 30, except almost
suffocated ‘by gaa in
the Erie, which will close five days later.

Western
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See
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pe

Ring Bebansn

Sir Charles Tupper’s negotiations in Paris
for the conclusion of & commercial treaty

Pd can sell them at
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er

us.

game

Es

in ly in reforming the tariff. Free
be reduced
impossible, ‘vat the tariff
along conservative lines so sa to lessen the
cost of living.

Britain ars comof Great ly
farmers
of the bard times: *
bitter
jon sentiment wt ie
sghem recently,
atl

the inruars cf the North N
posted 1escbutions against

>

A cyclone swept over Red Ball, IIL, de35 houses, killing by Samed
Jacob
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Tho San is published weekly, at $1 per
Year,
and contains eight six-colamn pages.
Its farm, legal, literary and news. depart
ments make it a apecially appreciated paper
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United
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for
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$1.50.
yj aseaclt and tauery.
After hearing the
Subnoribe at once and secure for 1893 one
| evidence
the ‘Squire (and we’ think wisely)
re ‘Same to the Conclusion that it would ‘be more of the’ most’ fearless advocates of farmers’
the advantage
of the touhtry to have him

Sountry atonce, which

he did.

intereate
in Canada.’
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|, We have one.regilar visitor to our office and variety and excellence of‘program‘tery day, who takes a great interest. in read’ me, they perhips accomplished their
but when it came down to the
{ing the news in the datly papers. He always objectthat; connis,
viz the moucy, they
takes the Toconto News home with’ him,’and part
were no! init.
The reevipts “were

‘The heading
of the two papers being almost
‘exactly alike, the change was not noticed - for

nearly a week ; Walter wondering what had

struck the News to publish’so much American

ews, ands little Canadian and foreign.
‘Why. don't this’ paper publish something

about Foster's speech
he asked one day.
‘When he discovered
later on bow he had been

‘sold, there was a great. Land slide out of onr
office door, and it is pow almost impossible to

| palm off a paper on him over a week old.
—
+
Sale Register.

By Wittse & Lixnsay, stetioncers,—Sale

of $0 acresof valuable hardwood timber on
Jot 1, Ist con-of Bayham, one mile south of

Calton, the property of Wm.

Warnock, on

$60.80—a

very nice sam, but

not

up

tothe men. We have not the time or
Space to mention any special features,
except those of the ladies
the.orch
feat
and playing the combs
would be worth millions to the man
who could truthfally put them on
cauvas, while the music, if recorded on
& phonograph would be handed down
from

to g

fon

to

the

end of time, and the last act of the last.
human being (ifs lady) left ou this
earth, would be to give the crank of
the photograph one
more turn, and

grind our, “should old acquaintance
be forgot,” in the
plainitive
and

mourntul strains of the married ladivs’
orchestra of the lung ago.
We regret
very much that we have not the time
or space to give a more detailed
account-of the programme,
but will
simply say that it was unique and

good.

You did well ladies, but you

Thursday, Nov. 2gth, 1892,at 1 o'clock p. did'nt take in the money that your
peek
uby. tho thumbs by mésharp. Terms, $10 and under, cash, 8 better halves did.
ani officer of the stato militia, Per cent, discount, 12 months’ credit.
"
Jast docided thav ” the By Witten& Lixpsay, Auctioneer,—
aoe! ‘In Oedering that heatheniah Farm stock and implements, consisting of 21
6 hones, 19 hogs, a quantity
nd jof punish
Hfsnch'a thing. had bead of cattle,
ta Cand,”
how oar of grain and a first-class lot of farm implefroald have howled about ments, the propertyof George Beck, lot 5, a
.
‘the curses of
under « monarchial
form con. 7, Township of South Dorchester, one
of Government,
Bat vien yoo vee it did'nt mile south, and one-balf mile west of Avoa,
on
Saturday,
Nov.
26th,
1892,
at
1
o'clock,
amr
oe yoy emt
sharp. Terms, $10 and under, cash, 7 per
hall was filled
“on Monday evening cent. discount, 19 months credit,
On the ogcasion of the entertainmeut
Bx Wiurse & Lixpaay, Anctioneers.— Enterprise.
Sgn
:
given ander ‘the suspices of the Kivg's Administrator's sale of farm stock, implements
The undersigned having
tern; the: featureof which, way the and household farniture, the effects of the
leotereby Dr, Montague;M. P., on Long extate of the late Emily Keesler, lot 4. con. 8,
seenthegreatdisadvantage
“Mayor Hatchinson ocetpled the Township
of South Dorchester, Y mile west
to Aylmer and vicinity not
and there wasn gond sized anid ‘of Walker's School house, on Friday, Dec.
having a market for their
ive gudicuce. The sabject to the and, 1862, at Eo’ctock p. m., sharp. Terms,
Butter,
Eggs, etc., -has
$10 and under, carh, 7 per cent discount, 10
decided to begin paying
months’ credit,
cash for the above meénBy Wiurse.& Lixpsay, auctioneers,—
Farm stock, consisting of 20 head of cattle
tioned articles, delivered
and 7 horses, the property of Leonaid Wooley,
at_his store —Turnbull’s
lot $con. 10, Township of South Dorchester,
Old Stand, Brown House
two niles north and a half mile east of Spring.
Block, on aturday, Noy.
». } Géld on Tugsday, Nov, agth, 1892, at 1 o'clock
shirp. Terms, $10 add under, cash, $ pet
5th, 1892,
‘cent. discoun!, 10 month's credit.
By Wirzse & Linnsay, auctioneers. —Farm
GEO. BECKETT,

N oticH

2

stock and implements, consisting of 24 bead of

ty of farm implements, the property of Stephen

sharp. Terms, $10 and under, cash, 7 per
cent. discount, 10 months’ credit.
x
'
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The best seletted stock of Purses,
Cases and Wallets that has ever
shown in Aylmer, bought direct
the makers themselves, and our
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h
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forget it.
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a
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cattle, 7 horses dnd colts, 16 hogs and a quantigs, and tisat was, it was Pound,
on. 7, Township of Malahide REMOVAL OF OFFICE ——
1 | 334 miles cast of Aylmer, op Talbot Road, on
The Accountant and
starting | Tuesday, Dec. 6th, 1893, at 1 o'clock p.m,
business will till be aieeate
was jastone facie with

the

To the children only on SATURDAY,
record made

their husbands afew weeks ago, and

commenced substituting the Detroit Evening
‘News for the Toronto Evening News:
week

getting

to give away

gen alto asked to have him bound over to

Ot 60 ago, and said nothing about the change,

buyers are

first pick from our grand display.
Everybody is pleased who sees and
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Mri.

y | £0 test bis apparent
interest in the paper, we

Our Big Holiday Stock has come

andshrewd

30,000 copies, 7,000. copies of which were
added duriog ite fret two montha of publi-
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PRIVATE FUNDS,
Large or smal} amounts, Interest
6 per cent
CRAWFORD & HAINES, SOLICITORS,
Aylmer, ts Ontario.
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give Wilmer hotss-room after to-morrow.
‘re to good in giving hime bundreds

| year, ‘He ought
to be in prison. Bat have
house, and give.

of the loss of your own property is specu
Inthdons er etek wick T whe bali ignor.
ant, Before engaging in taore speculations,
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‘Wilmer
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Vintely.

deal with,I

can

to be warned that aader no circu: eastances |
will Mina Wilmer increase the ameoant of

i

ity to-tuorrow, He will not dare to troable
“bot if he does, you must telegraph to

fs

your promised annuity. Here la the firet
‘half-yearly instalment.”

F

He laid’ upon the table
m bank note,
which Mr. Wilmer regarded with a flashed
face and indignant expression. He was
“befor

bie
pat povely,to prevent mé from

tempted to tearit in. shreds, bat a timely
ot back recollection that he might need it caused
‘tolook after her affairs, while the procecd‘him to conquer the impulse. He did. not
‘ed to ber country home, joytul and happy
take it up, but eyed it gloomily and in siin ber newly attained independence.

nar-

the apevified tine, intending

+ to Snecure ty

egt Inheritance:
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He

“What does Miss Wilmer propose to do
CHAPTER XIX.
for me Y" inquired tha ex-governees.
“now BigsD 1 Have BEENI
‘The captain turned toward the wor
Toes
On being expélled from tho drawing. gare:

years

Deaw tio face but theirs and that of any
mail,
Thad uot even « competent physi“clan. lest he shoul! declare me sane-—"

room, atid from the presence of the piece he

had so cruelly wronged, the discomfited
Mr. Wilmer reterned "to

the.

“She did not mentios your name,
Yoo
will, of course, lovk to your employer for

cdr pay, aud will go. to-morrow amorning.

library, and

the society of the ex-gorerness, his heart inn. Wilmer or you stay beyond that
I shall be obliged toeject you by due
overfiowivg with enger, disappointment, tive

and impotent malice, Until the coming of

course
o: law.”

‘With this threat,
and a formal

4

Speaking

with

eamestness

ment,

and

make

him sgaix the arbiter of

bow, the
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A large 86-page

:

Illustrated
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fon Monthly. willbe sent to

any address
one year

FOR

$115 canis teiee tance $LIB
Call and sce a sample copy
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“The Ladies’ Journal” | sss

old sailor withdrew, leaving the confeder- Ks ts. 2 publication
tint witl [nterest every and
ates to themselves. The door had hacdly
‘womiant
im the Land,
closed Uebind hira when Mrs. Barrat picked “The regular subscription price of “The ||
up the bank note, folded it; and put it in ‘Ladies’ Jonrnal” and “The Express”is

cistern,

fore. “Sines the day “beturo yeatertayI
destiny, and the heir prospectiveof her her pocket, remarking :
have been the mistress of my own house. lier
“Twili keep this, Mr. Wilmer. It is but $2'per year. You get the two for
‘Mr. Wilmer'has not dared to molest me. property. He had bien stunned by the a very amall part of what you ows me, and
‘promptivess and energy of her movements,
‘To-morrow. | shall be twenty-one-—"
$1.15.
by
her unprecedented marriage, by the if we should not be married it will be het“And uninarried*" cried © Captain HedLer
than nothing. Your pocket-Look, for- Send your money and address to this office. | Telootestablishment of her authority over the
dal, gaickly. Ab; 1 nee? ‘The villian! hou
Have you
|, and by the opportane appearaace thoately, is pretty well tilled,
Wilmer wiit iuherit your father's pro-

Thus, before he had time to hastily, as her employer was about to ex- “Inno way can Americans so efficticely
recover
from the blow, and plan « remedy, postulate with her upon her appropriation inform themselocs onthe subjects that claim
ot bis property.
and heavier one had fallen, and
public attention
‘one month to another
“Of course Rot, bat—”
now he was thoroughly bewildered, disAMERICAN
We can go to my sister's, She keeps a aa by reading the NonTH
raged, and
tn.
s
!
and can shelter ct as long as Review.
“It's no use £6 try any longer,” be groan- Jodiging-house

com!

another

ed, throwing himself into a chair, and cov-

ering his face with bis hands... ‘It’s all ap
with me, What an sccursed
fate it ia that
I muat lose everything
at the very moment
‘of sucorss ! ‘To-merrowI should have en-

said. “You ought to be married before to- tored into
ion of one of the largest
morrow, It
l were not married
myseif
incomes in England bat for your fatal careIf
L bed only foreseen this hour
_ MPBobid udp marry yoo,” interrupted lessnesa.
and prepared against it."
©) Adah, aciliay. “I am alroady married,"
“Reproaches and wishes are equally useMarried! Why, bow did you obtain your less,”
responded the ex-governess, coming
nnsbandt Who is bet”
‘
from a distant corner in which she had half

“He is Sir Hugh Chel is, of Hawk's Nest,

in Wales. “I was mattied
to him the day
before yesterday.

Hore

in the

concealed herself.

didthowe and the prospect of great wealth

A ibis, loth ig sae

o9ft more

fring the property
ta ite

~

tered

into society,

and

worn

the

family

“Stop” interrupted her employer, with
8 gesture, “I cannot boar to think of what
Thave lost,

You cannot feel it as

do.

I

have always been used to luxury, and I

cannot live without it I cannot give up
a
ing.
Better death at once.”
Spc mates atbriached more closely to

him, ber eyes red and inflamed with recent
tenis, the coarse red oi her cheeks replaced
and her lips set in
an unploasautly determined manner.
by an unhealthy pallor,

account of

is bear,”

she

said:

“That's Adah’s part, and has cent me out

ful owner, of the drawing room. The property is all
“But

|

iter |

she wan't be of age until to
”
“True ; ‘but ahe was to come into posses-

morrow.”

“I know better than that, Jane Barrat,”
declared Mr. Wilmer.
‘1 know you have
saved a handsome sum during your slay
here, and that you bare enough to keep
yYoucomfortably.
You are not going to

something,” saked
the widow. “There
is no

barn, and

desert me,

are you,

now

thet 1 am

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
THE RIGHT TOPICS,
BY THE RIGHT MEN,
‘
$
AT THE RIGHT TIME

fajlen 7”

He spoke with a sort of whine, that testified how greatly his mind had been broken

by recent erent,

“Do you mean that we shall be married,
whether we are rich of poor?”

affairs, etc.—in short, all subjects on which

Americans require and desire to be inf
No MAGAZINE FOLLOWS SO CLOSELY FROM
MONTH TO MONTH THE COURSE OF PUBLIC
weighing in the balance the honorable
Interest,
All subjects are treated of
name of the Wilmers, the honor of having @
impartially on both sides.
gentlemsn for o husband, and the fact that
she could mould him to her will, agsinst The Contributors to the Review are the
men and women to whom the world jooks
the delights of freedom, and the chances
for the most authoritative statements on the
that she might secere @ wealthier spsese.
subjects of the day. No ot
i
‘The former advanzages, however, seemed to
point to such a succession of distinguished
reponderate, and she eaid :
writers, The list isa roll of the People who
“Well, have your own way, Mr. Wilmer.
are making the history, controlling the
We will be married whenever you please
afiairs, and leading the opinion of the age,
after our business is arranged.
The first
such as Mr. Gladatone, the Prime Minister
thing to be dove in the
is to re- off
i 5 Mr. Blais
Si
rispl, i, | once Te
Es Prime Minister
of laty; sBaron Hirsch
more to my sister's, The second ts for you
H.R. H,, the Count
to nee Sir Hugh Chellis. After that we can
Paris ; Cardinal | Ayimer
Gibbons; Bishops Potter, Doane, Millaliew,
talk ot marriage.”
Foss,
ete.,
ete.
‘The prograrame thus arranged was acted
upon.
-

widow

She was evidently

The Time when these

‘To he contt= ned*

——+ +
Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the high
cbaracter of Syrup of Figs are purposely
avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company,

sion of her fortune on her marriage. It’s
fall out of my hands now. Her marriage ia
cleatly enoagh proven, though there's a
mystery about it, Iam abegger upon the
orth aod she——ob, I cannot bear it,”
It acta gently on the kidneys, liver and
e struck his forehead despa:
bowels, clesasing the system effectually,
with his hand.
“eer but
it is mote cure-all and makev no pre:
= n obeyed, bumbed, but “Then why not make an effort to do tensions
that every bottle will Bot al

focud herself alone with her

THE —

and 1 must coutinue te teach for a living.”

made over to Adab.”

thereelf in jponsession of (x

Is

He answered in the affirmative.

‘votion to your vause, and I should have en-

iedieien
tha Wcstaw tek aeses Lady
Chellis found

we

promised
to make me your wife for my

his stewardship, occasionally calling epon
“Captain Heddell
“Mr, Wilter for papers or statements. /A “What
does he say?”
aasist ip trans-

“lawyer was weet

use in re-

pining, Mr, Wilmer; I am sure I feel xs
keenly
as youdo. If you have
lost asplen-

certificate

of iny marriage.
She exhibited the precious document to
the captain, who examined it as if it bad
been the first of its kindy and then
handed it back, tendering his congratulations.
“The condition of the will has been eomplied with,” said Lay Cheliis, “and now I
desire
to enter into posression of my property. Mr, Wilmer will anake no objec
tions, on condition of not being exposed,
and we will proceod with the business im‘thediately."
The captain had come provided with all
necessary papers, as he had been eujuined
to do in Adah’s note to bim, avd he sat
down and proceeded to give an

‘There is no

may be necessary. If you suczeed in getting any money from Sir Hngh, we will be
married
at once. If not, and you have no
Prospect of getting any, we must coparate,

use in appealing to rour niece, for -Oastain | ate.

e

r

subjects are

treated

of by these contributors is the very time
when the subjects are in the public mind—

not « month or two.after people have ceased
tothink
of them.
The prom;
i
‘which the Revrew furnishes its
with the most’ authoritative information

‘upon the topics of the day-is ofte of its most
valuable features,

iE

in. her

Ee 1€)

eulistod bimseif

“ipa
pity yon are not acquainted
with note young gentleman, Adah,” he

ti

“fiematiou
of the young lady's words, Indeed it wouid have. been impossible to
doubt Adab’s truthfulness or sanity, and
he amediately

thought where e are to go?” she added,

of Captain Heddell, whose presence she had

your

‘i

rec i

‘

He regarded Mr, Wilmer with intense
foorn, reading in his attitude complete oan-

Be

‘Mr,

perty, but not that you

godmother,”

Aeavar to BY a day fecthe Deanag ot

toast ox tbe imarioe Of thercose,
night Mr.

ras (Git Soha ‘Thompson's pi

saei. Le will betines
ataaat
prooouncedly national | :
‘out our international

“This will me
He
Y
‘of which
of course
rests with the
Eten

i

There yas a meeting of couvell Saturthe ministers,
:
Bir:
Joba!)
'| day,
Thoinpeon,
Sie AdaIph: Carma and Hox|
Menara, Bawell, By
Ouinet, Caples.
Oesoee eanteceed
tase Gat be

oraae

te

ited on Jan,

". C,

Mendenhall, Saperia tendent of Vie.

‘Coast and Geuletic Server of

the

States, who bas been appoin
sioner

with

Bir. WEY

= e\LLETT's

may be
im
delimiting
-] boundary, arrived bere to-day and the com:
mission will hold “ite first “meeting tomorrow,
ENGLAND ALARMED.
Pears That the Untied fintes
Probibtt “AMEIme Igration,
Lozi pon, “Nov. 28.
het been cessed
‘created
among
pops ¥ the report that the
about to aren

Blank e

IN BRONZE LETTERS,

Unitad

z

cciss |NONE OTHER GENUINE.|

Rs.

me Ss.

Eotel "=

‘Opp. Kerinedy Central

PURE
POWDERED

Wit

ing

altogether.cs
feared
as
are
higher io Engisad than on the. Contssent,
the tide will tarn altogether in this direc.

anys Renae: ate
ly of

an

wi

aet

to

otk: Soc mest,
bas had ai parceptitic
effect upon’ the Jabor market, and many
Englishmen feel that they are out
of jobs

because the Russians and

Has the finest stock of FURNITURever
E

Rock-Bottom
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre
Tables, ere. _|

servacts and-in | §
ugicraie
i other c domest!
oes i apne ities, the lower rate of
ar

wages
employers

hem
for their

ignorance

sho

Aylmer, which. he willsell at.

have under-

of the lan-

and Englisbsc | Somes arg‘This,
ibelogEaglisomes
Sriven’ out-of
mock ty

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street

JUST

OUT!

HAYE YOU'SEEN 17?
THE

DIG SOTTLE

PAIN-KILLER

love.
‘There

Waa

Ne

THE LITLE
Furnishin

WONDE
Clothing, Hat
f6

Largest ana nant Sacsheod
e

Clot!

in town,

Cheapest.

Men’s Suits (new
Children’s Suits, a

Nivea

, Gosidergs bea been leased to. the” Pensa

fr al

f

The pending

toterview,

Lo
Nov. 23.—The alleged interk waa nosed an sayiogview,be whereits
wanted
& war with Fraace in 1870,
declared gn invention
;
Reported to be Tnasnd,
Noy. 28.—The Conimercial
vanetes
ph Co
ion Te!
is is
ted

BAMAW

oa

Be E

all

HATS

and:
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and.

ry,

weet

Cheaper than the
¥

é
ods) from

stylesand

00 up

¢ ze5,cheap
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\- We spent Sunday last in Amberst‘burg according to promise, with our
friend, Me, Geo. M. Winn, and bad |.
we the time this week,’might be abo)
to write up a short sketch of Amberst”:

MAOSOOOOS

The undersigned

aa.

Povanxssrste, N.¥., Nor. 23.—Among
ths liedcollision
go te’ atCentral
Hudson, Ralvay ie
Hastings on
Tee Shrisvenay 1801, wes Sobm B

all of this city, and

Dear Sir,—A stray. copy of your

paper, in which appears an open letter

on

art

eae

somy: smn

railroad
moun!
our esteemed fiund and citizens
Mr. against
to between $30,000 and 00000, claiming

cash for the above mentioned articles, delivered
at his store.—Turnbull's
Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on aturday, Nov.

5th, 1892,
GEO. BECKETT,
Provision ‘Merchant.|’

| REMOVAL OF OFFIOE—
The Accountant and
‘business will still bo carried
on in
connection
with the above, Milk for

sale at7 8. m. every morning.

Don’t Forget

eens

as

Inis

of

your

vocabulary

suddenly

Now,

my

Prersecra, Nov. 28.—Tho
strikers at
Carnegic’s
city mills have “decided to. remain out, notwithstanding the strikes at

burst

dear

to compromise

ene.

“pon, and challeuge the whole town to
mortalcombat.

she offered

for $20,000. ‘The sult is certainly w novel

Beaver

sir,

Falls,

Homestead

g

wwe been declared
off.
when you begin a horsey letter, keep
“We will continue the
yourself within bounds, and leave the| Carnegie firm recoguizes

sod

Duquesne

strike until the

introduction

B85 888ec5°
SESSRSBSSSSSRES

) ete. It is whispered around town that
it would be & great kindness to
yourown hair an

to

comb, and greatsympathy is oxpre sed
forthe comb on such an occasion—
‘unless it is constructed on tho

rake plan.

i

ES ,
ft

we

sulkey

will be

willing to sacrifice a few combs, when
you visit ua, ifauch a sacrifice will be
the means of restoring your locks to

their pristine beauty.

Hatha!

It

does not escape our intellect, dear Mr.
Price, that such a stroke of good luck,
as you recently
experienced,
has
completcly upset,
what
heretofore

seemed te us a well-balanced

We sincerely trust that when you

soa | WM. WARNOCK

out the horse, because—believe us, if
yougot the horss, you would. still

the

+

wind

KENNEDY

‘0f the press, but we are satisfied.

ri

of the neighbors.
and with kind

CENTRAL

HOTEL.

Notesand andsold.Mortgages
cash, Draoghts bought

fighting parsons through the columns

yiat it, evenifthe shingles do Sy off
_your-upper story now and again.
may. you flonrish.
Are you:

nP Theo, bp sare
3 are fee ahead, so

Private Banker.

!

ha} Do not be so sarcastic, my dear
friend, about the few ivoffensive
Sports we indulge
in.
It is true,
they are not quite so ‘elevating as

mes and
‘employes were only able to save 15 of the
horses and the carriages Fire valuable
were

Agent for the Southern
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas,
Collecti
& Investmen
ts made.
ons

‘Wasutxatox, Nov. 28.—Dr. Sostt, the
Presidedt’s father-in-law, is in = critical
condition.

MONEY To LOAN
PRIVATE

FUNDS.

ie meat — |, Marge
CRAWFORD & HAINES, SOLICYTORS,
‘Aylmer, Ontario.

AS

&4oclock,
oy

assortment of Keading
Books,
Picture Books, A BC Bouks,
Prayer

and

Hymn

Books.

Bibles, and @ whole stock of
Dolls that will be sold at cost
price.
We

have

something.

nice

in Turkish Vases, Cat Glass
Bottles and Perfume Stands
that you would do well to sos
before buying elsewhere. We
make a epecialty of Fine Per-

fumes and import direct from
the manufacturers For Purses and Card Cases we can't
be beat. A‘\splendid variety
of Xmas Cards and Booklets.
Our stock of Drugs is complete, and we. pay special
attention to the preparation

of Prescriptions and Family
Recipes.

Geo. H. Hinch
Chemist

and

Druggist.

J.

— lor ALL xinps
aT | —

Richards”

20 Talbot Street, Hast. ,|,

Full Stock of Drugs and |
Patent Medicines.

(Successor to Thos. Comport.)

27SEE PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK.

Wake Up Santa Claus

Removal

Or there will be nothing left for you to

do.

Our Big Holiday Stock has come

andshrewd buyers are getting the
first pick from our grand display.
Everybody is pleased who sees and

Toy Books,
Novelties,

SS
We have

Having purchased the premises at. present

occupied by Hodges & Turrill, we will on

or about December sst move our stock of

Boots and: Shoes to these premises. In the «
meantime, we havea number of lines that
we are going to dispose
of regardless of cost.)
Now is the time for Bargains.

made special arrangements
to give away

2QOOOFRESENTs 2000
‘To the children only on SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 24th, from o'clock to 4
O'clock.
The Presents will be
away in front of our store by

SANTA

CLAUS.

We want all the children there.
Come in and joarn what pleasure,
satisfaction,
and economy —

there isin buying

The “ Little Wonder”

given

roasted.

en
In a Crities! Condition

;

P. B.—Our selection never before£0 large.

Cases in Albdms. A meas

Dolls,

Flum force. Halbal
Wo hope you
#re satisfied with the overcoat, with:
need the overcoat to keep

fine line

of Plush and Oxidized Silver

Fancy Goods,

produce
equilib

from blowing the hay out of him. He

A

Books, _ Bibles,

don

your new overcoat, that it will havea
counter-acting infiuence, and
in your digestive system an

.

purchases from our choice selections of

bgnin.

Fe

te

However,

Holiday Goods.

00 305
00 87

“Amherstburg girls alone.
We are
gratefal for the remarks about toilet,

.

+ The Place

The best place to buy your

to0 66

8838-

poor animal, you wore so fortunate

_towin,
Further, you wish to battle
with the girls of Amborstburg, and
finally, lo! and behold the floodgates

»

Hinch’s Drug Store

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday Nov. 30, 1892

i.

Geo Winn,’has found its way Into that she Was to have been married to Mr,
and that because of the sccident,
our midst, At tho opening of that
uth sualt of sareianansess she
article
it id quite avideut: that you oKas
lost a husband,and therefore
.
of support and maintenance
_ have antagoulstic feelings against tho me

at

©

the injured was

Mitietaid
it.
shat the tworo wert engaged
‘be married.

Price, Esq:

B388a~8S8o838S

Amherstburg,

bs)

KILLED.

And she Wants $20,000 From = Railway
$5pees.

‘qpistlo until after our arrival, we failed
to
te
m" ber as requostell.

Ma.D.

LOVER

2 sesessusunsgse

HER

interesting

aoe

this

ey

received

| 88888 888

having

woSBESERS SSLSS6r8R

we again call attention to them.;. Not

rey
.
SSRSuouSSSSRUSUSSESBRBSHS

SSSSanvSssSSSESTEBREES

‘Dhe writer carefully noted these places

having

Butter, Eggs, etc. has
decided to
begin paying

+

BSSSSSESSSTSSYSSSSSSES

the following very flattering letter
from one of them, You will please | To make
note where tle times to laugh come in.

ie:

- to Aylmer
and vicinity not
having a market for their

RKETS.
3 Chto

get out of the tewn alive, Wereceived

ss

-

'|Enterprise.

So

Cowmceorvovooce

FOOSCOSSOSD

Swrtpoocoesoo

SSeRSILanshseeguissessess

His

_ Office faces the river, a:

SSSSSRAuRKsSSSeursssggsyees

Ov

SSSSSSSSESTESSSSSSSSSESSS

ait iff

‘would be instructive as well a&

for fear they would be overlooked, and

e

New

1

‘burg, iteinbabitants, thelr peculiari-|
“ties, manner of living. ‘ete.;
F

continually incréasing business,

lA

business.atvthe old
Will still continue to do this‘as‘so
many haveWe mention

stand.

idea that we intend moving our whole
me building,

paid Mr, Finney before noticeing. bis

EE

get the money. Ee
way liable to you, as my promise

in any
9. accept

croc mis calysicne.s5 ict fea. bak I feel
that 1 should
in evepy way’ assist you. “I
might also say that Mr. Glenn's. opinion is)

g
s

5.

3

E

5

5=

HLoF

you can have it if yoa wish. You had better

fl
gree fii

i

g

Fi a
Zi
af eft
f
ae

‘Mri Glenn,
and his opinion is ‘that you cooly.
ean take action against Mr. ‘Finney, © Of
} course, T will not accept the order now, and

FE

opened out.
gee them.

Hl ili a
(i i i I i i
it H Nf

Fur
ust
shi

some

coming to him yet, ‘but not enough « to
cover his order.
Mr. Bell's.next
letter, duted Aug. 23rd is of consider. |
able importance,
as it is an acknow.
ledgemoiit of his promise to accept | the
order, and also the fact of thera bolog.
amistake, We give ‘It in full’
follows:
Sc, Thomas, Ange 23rd,1892.
Axagat Wars, Esq., Orwell:
z
Dear Sir,—I laid the matter fully before

k ateE

order; that ‘there

that I'am not in any way. legally liable tor the
tistake,
Yours
5
Jas, A Hew.
The following hatter received © by,
Mr, White from) Mr. Schooloy dited.
Oct. 12th, also seems to point to.
negiiauce, at least on the part

of

ths

it

County engineer:
Swarthmore College, Oct. 12th, "92.
Ma. Avneet Wu11e, Orwell :

‘Dear Sir,—In replyof yours of the 10th,
I will say that E remember
that order perfectly, When you gaveit to me I pat it on the

“.AkRVIEW

THE WIDE WORLD.

he Gladstone Cabinet has

Wiech siocaet Tags ar very file on the table, when Mr. Bell came in 1] “##
quiet in our little village.
garoit to him, and it was pat back on the
Mrs. J. H. Sharp has ee visiting file, As I promised,
I asked Mr. Bell for the |'$95, 000.
check, he ssid that there was lots of ine and
hes decided tosand all ee
tel
for 4 couple of weeks In Orwell.
pertaining to
Columbus
to
Nova Scotia
Cheese. Ca... sold ou teed not be ina hurry: for ‘the money: atWorld'siridFair.
“season's” make. for T remember all this perfectly and also that I
Jast lof
- | 10 5-16 ts por 1b. They wére shipped called Mr. Bell's attention to it twice. I am
sorry that it has been overlooked.
6 Tilsonburg on Wednesday of this

~

week.

Yours truly,
C.

a}; Mr..E B, Cohoon started threshing

Mr. White's

As Scnoo.ey.

is, that al[clover seed on Monday, and reports though there was no written accspseed yielding fairly with quality good. tance of the order, it was accepted in
The youn people are practising for the usual way by Mr. Bell, and that
Jack
the Rij
has made his
Avsiralia, "Another
ber ghastly fed we
an entertainment to be given in the be had been paid dozens of orders in a fa)
te, Signal of bis errival
ert
schoo) house on Friday evening, Dec. similar manner before, as had also
United States statistics abow that on De98rd.
No doubt it will be good. every other contractor who had done cember 31, 1890, the total railway mlleage
miles.
Proceeds are to go for the purchase of business in this way, and as Engineer of the world was 370,231
19 colar tee ite ee
prize books for the scholars,
Bell was the agent
of the County, the
vn ight, for&
ten dolOa Sundey last Mr. Jobo G.
C.
ae
County was linble.
Mr. Bell says that BasedHoepate in
Irvine, pastor of the Jubilee and Port
chances
Lizie Borden,
he potnted ont to Mr. White, a

Burwell Baptist churches, delivered

his farewell sermons.

The con,

way by which he could get his money,

STK)

but forgete, Mr. White bad. already

tion was large, and tho pastor feelingly
addressed them.
Mr: Irvine goes to

a

weddioge'nrs ou tho

ope

hs

settled with Finney, and given

the work necessary

field of this size.

nigh!

‘report

he

and

‘VIENNA,

The Methodist-church
papered

wife

havo

will not win the sult;

is

being

by D. E. Wilson.

hm look to Fiiney.

bo

We

hope

AL

will win the suit,

~Asocial was hold at Dr. Hoover's

on Thursday evening last, under the
Luke church

Should

Ise, it will
certainly
be. on
some
legal tecnicalitv, and not the justice
of the case.
What the council should
have done, is in our opiuion to have
the sceount,
and
looked
to
Engineer Bell for the pay,
and
fet

The fontball match which took place
in Straffordville last Saturday, Nov.
19th, between Vienna and ‘ Maple
Grove, rosulted in the defeat of Vienpa.
auspices of the St

‘ht in from the Lea:
geek
cents on the dollar—
eral

Pian

eulige wih tbe marder "of her father ai
Taunton, Mass., will soon be released.
Lond.

employed

boast

that

th

eaarma
aad Unt they are trained

Etheirane,A midnight march bas ben

The
earth
cam
collision with a
comet
Wednesdarsh and the solar
tramp
i
meteoric
ediapay
followed.
f
we canuot understand hew any
man
‘There are 930,000 persons imprisoned
in
to be done on a can fail tosee the justice of Mr. White's
876 jailin Russia. Ninety per coat. of
Although all are claim. Wecan see no reason why he the
prisoners are mon. The prisons -were

our best wishes for their success.

Health
held’ their last
annual méeting for the year ‘Tuesday

bim a

receipt in full, and it was no fault of
Finney’s tuat the money had not
been paid) Afterreading these facts

Toronto. He resigned bis work here
ou account of ill-health, and consequent inability to attend properly to
sorry to lose him,

position

.

PERSONAL

built
to hold only ee

proposed to
ve ao
covet
5
with the Caleeto

en

man

hom

she was en-

bras ie Lilled ia. collision oa. the

ie Y arreatly
reported that tho 9 Gladinaee Calne, alg to Radical
action

MENTION.

congress
es next

{Ot 2 Sioke world will
ro algae
3 fae aeHodscesaidwoman
for ip
$0 ou¥

btn & pilina
AYLMER

ACADEMY.

Having

————
ALL DAY CLASSES.

Our famons goal-tender is on the
sick fist.
H. M. Baldwin made a fiying visit

Thos. Gagen.

visited

Circle is probis

father

in

‘Conservati

St, Joho ‘Cosaty,

aa
Elizabeth McNair, who lives seve
sallas from Huntingdon, Que, is 110 years
age.John Abbot has rxigned the PremierSir
~~ Mise
visiting at ship, and Sir John ‘Thompson
was sworn in
on Beidays
Sir John Abbott has left Paris for the
Mr. Griffin-preached here oa Sun

‘Orwell, who fs ill with a cancer.
DEXBOTNE
Fairbrother,.was
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Ciasses,

— Tuesday

*| Thursday evening at 7:80.
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Terms $2.00 per month.

A knowledge « of

Shorthand will give you an enviable accomplishment, an unsource of entertainment,

an intellectual’
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House blosk,

last week to his father,
‘The Canadian Home
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30,000 copies, 7,000 copies nf
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ome
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is published weekly, at $1 per

atAt

| ments make it.a specially appreciated paper
°'| among farmers,
,
‘Thia paper and tho Sen. will be, mailed
‘each one year, to any address in Canada or

‘eir-

‘Sabscribe
at once and secure for 1893 one
of the most fearless advocates of farmers’
interests
in Canada.
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HEARSAY EVIDENCE.
America or the British colonies in support
of their cause, Ho maintained that the fall
One Instance Where It Worked Con. sympathy
of Irishmen abroad was with the
= acre
Dore Harm than Goat,
ti-Parnellites
axe Oey
Nov. 28.—It was learned

<}idaya, age la” Merritt
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‘of Thornton's death in Merritt.
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testy with France.
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Loxpox, Nov. 28—To the various de-
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you want.

Or know what to do with,

our aie
prices,

and. go

our}

We guarantee the |

"Quality,\Work and Price, i
‘What more ‘can You ak

)

7 FARM & HOME
Chicago, Mand Sepagtld,

as.

THE BEST | FARM
‘AND FAMILY PAPER.
Relieving that everyone ot our readers
should bare at least ope good. sgricutaral
journal, we have perfected
arrangements
‘whereby We,can send free a year's shabecription
to FARM AND Boxe

to evs

our

subscribers who pays. in advance $1 0a for
‘one year's subsctiption to this
paper, and
sends at the same time 15¢. to defrany, malling
expenses, making $1.1§ for
oe ‘both Fa
Home and the Aylmer Express for a fall sear
Farm and Home, each namber of which

contains 16 large pages, sometimes more, is
A

Semi-Monthly,

thus

you

get

24

Merchant Tailor,

Opposite Murray's Bank. |
—S8T. THOMA3—

Business ee

Numbers a Year.
For
practical farmers, villogers, spburban
residents, and in fact for all retively engaged
or at all
fed in agricultural persuits,or
family life

invaluable, and asa trial

prove well nigh indispensible,

—axp—

Shorthand ast

will

Qur readers should, understand that this
most extraordinary offer, which we are ena
Jed to make by liberal arrangements with a he
ishers, is a limited one and should
fore be accepted at once.
REMEMUBER, we offer to send the A;yioer
Exeris in coonection with Farm and
both a fnll year for
ONLY
81.15 ONLY
Address all or.Jers to
“Tue Expagss,”
Aylmer, Ontario.
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to Suit ‘You.

FREE—

place King

William in an unfavorable light and to arrogate
to himself all credit forthe events

a

Price

Week

‘The British Goverment has requested

Saturday that Oliver Prgraice Gets far,

Ora Good Heavy Sitar
Clothes foe the Winter?)

If you haven't

jov. 23.—Prises were weak
igeriog
tea wtak: bev cloak ree
manent wes they wert
So coselspra oe wale aitived hace
BISMARCK’S CONCEIT.
iabeut 3o'clock this morning ‘on route to
Portland, Ore.
He Wants an bake Uredit for the UslficaHaving
done business in Canada tor the |“
of Germany.
JAILED ININ ICIDAHO.
topher Williams, while
fie
and responal:
Brairx, Ni 28.—The. interview’ with
or Nip
A Britten Sanjeot |Beaton Redress Prince
Bismarck, published by The Journal for
Fort Bet, ah tated with
withake fal
fell
‘ThronghHi
of Paris, relativeto Chancellor von Caprivi’s
of
his’
best,
and
isk Crrv,
jor.
éxploitationof the famous Ems despatch,
‘passageIn which tho ex-ChapDiAlse riots of last summer seem destined
Winus | to be productive of international complica‘necessaryto force King Wilffdien
One of the foreigners arreated in aly by bo a decision, fer he loved his “prerogative.- Two
Papers
eerie his oyes shut and it bécame neces-*
the military authorities for abding and He
‘open them by force. Then he took
abetting rioters
has prevailed on his Gov—ror THE—
the edie of
saan undecided
Rrtulosin Aesand peace frst tha United tea
Price
10 was pat on the
man, alway rv does,
man in” quiation is Alexander R. -right track, however, be ered be. left to
Of One.
Ghai
Wanner, aaubject of Queea ‘himeell,’
The whole interview causes great indigA Your's Bobecription
[He al
that on Jal 17 he way. by nation here, but particilar anger is felt nt
wrote and thrown into pei
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the Unite? States for only $1.50,
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the | this
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pisints do not aterage one for every 200,000
‘plugs turned out.

Set
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aeeltay
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hands—who is sexponsible for it.
‘syatem works a0 thoroughly
that the com
ene
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HE “VOODOOED" HER.
Xoung Girl. for
ea!
‘Omantestox, 8.C.,Nov, 26,—An inquest
held ‘by Coroder‘Muckent fons discloses. a

Hl teelest

apbiiee

Her husband and father swear that
‘White drew forth all sorts of reptiles, but
lent dis
5
declared Meath due to lack of
Proper medica! attention, and Whi
Rome
Faxectiga ies Bay gee) m that in

cases doctors
eetaIt snakes tail lisardswhich’

eae |i

{| dupe patients.

THE LATEST

IN SOCIALISM.

Loxpox, Nov, 26,—The latest developments in municipal socialismare found fn re-

of «a conference of delegates from
tolations
tho London vestries and district
boards, apinting a deputation to wait ©
at
rowler, Presidentof the Local
Board, and to. demand a
fixing judicial rents for
‘The conference
also

tradea union wages or

FIT GUARANTEED.

>

0!

payment in

% Merc

™

Aanuggtars Nabbed,
special officer
Fort Enix, Nor. 26.
of the Cnatoms Department has beenhesworke00ing over here for some time
ceeded in catching a number of smugglers
1 WoL

cheapness,

|; As an illustrationof this'we are able to
offer the Exrnxs3 one year, and Western

caught by the

M | Advertiser, London, Ontario, for 1893,

lj,

balance
of 1892 free, for only $1.50.
‘The Advertiser for 1893 will contain eight

;

GOOD

instructed the deleto find work

not under cultivation.

compartments.

Fine Trimmings and Fancy Vestings: ~
No‘doubdt you want your Clothing 1“mot:
only cheap bat good also, Tre
and be convinced that the “bert”isthe
cheapest. Good material,reltable
work.

Another man

nam

a Te of
‘caver lost

his wagon while it was crossing the ferry
and in which he bad
secret
dokraget
tightly ting aboutie the ante
ani- pages
of seven colamns each, and is pabman named McMullen also came
head prevents tho waste of the ished weekly, at one dollar per ennum. - It ‘Avother
to
grief. Charles Fleming, who was caught
Hs
6
smuggling
coal
oil
in
a
boat,
was
iso
clean
paper
for
the
homme,
and
contains
‘A tip for crutches or canes, which can
“|.be regulated
so ca to be extended. from complete literary and news departwents in divested of his cargo,
‘the end of the casie or crutch

when de-

every number.

Subsoribe
at once. A. L. Mason, Kansas

2
City’s

wealthiest

resident, died Sunday of paralysis. He was
65 years of age and worth $3,000,000.

‘When
‘When
‘Whoa
‘When

Baby was sick, wo gave her Castocia.
she was a Child, sbe cried for Castoria.
ho became Miss, he clung fo Castorix.
sbo bad Children, sho gave thom Castorie

jeath of
residents of this town, Mr. S. Lennard, the
fS. Lennard
_

ae

ing.

‘Xtc, Lennard was universally respected
and cateemed here, belag
kindly, wholefouled and jovial Englishman, Ho leavesa trouble address Gi)
‘widow, two daughters and three sons,

‘Home Monty,

ones Harned.

News
ihe elegant
Vanderbilt, is to-nighta mass of amoulderiog rains, The fire also destroyed all the
valuable contenta, inclading rare articles of
every description.
Tie fire was discovered by Mr. Vandor‘All annual subscribers to either the Lilt himself about 4.30 p.m.
Mr. Vander:
Sarvxpay Bape or the Catcaco Lxparr. bilt said the loss is estimated at $300,000 as
W.-D. Boyos's Big Weeklies, published at the lowest.ee
113,115 and 117 Fifth Avenue, Chivagy,
Pxpected n Retarn Pow-Wow.
receive certificates entitling them to tree
Nov. 28.—A Paria correspondLoxpox,
waa” Bye Frac
assistance In secaring suitable stopping a

'

Mamma—‘‘Well,
did you

tell

God

how

naughty you have been?”
Lily—“No, 1
was
I theught it had better not
get out of the family.”
If Not, Why Not ?

places i: Chicago daring the World’s
at whatever price they desire to pay.

Fair,
Are

‘yona subscriber
to either of these papers!
Many

people

were

vic

many

more

will

timized during Dedication Week with poor

rooma
at high prices,

and

Baread
of World’s Fair Information” will
give you, and without
one cet of cost for

the service. Some trustworthy person will

be sent with each cértificate holder to the
rooms solected, to seo that they are

‘the

‘curative

effects

of

Sco’s

e

4

Emulsion..of

othe “Pench “sri |” Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
=toryappaimet
and a correspoudingly briluanteelebea- | of Lime and’ Soda in the first stages of consumption,

tion of it.
Vresident Marrison's Ful
Szarriz, Wash., Nov. 26.—Judge J. N.
te | bein the eame situation next year unless Scott, brother of the late Mrs.
Harrison,
says
that President
they ‘receive competent assistance in the
upon the expiration of his term will promatter. This
is what the “W. D. Boyco bably re-enter the Jaw business with At
If not, why not?

:

about

torney-General Miller,
nmaAllpex

spread:

Buacrxanas, Ct, Nor: 28.—Thres new
cases of smallpox were discovered yesterday.
SR cites a total of'ighs canee-beres

Mek:
comfortably and pleasantly located. Tho
Cmrcado,
Nov.
‘abscription price
for either paper is $2.00 (ae
ofathe Clkor
per yen
bill, is'dead.

father

Dead.

26.—William
McKi
ofthe
ceabreed
td

Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be
past experiment.

—

vith

a call this week. we promise a Great Bi
very.

2em away.
away

fareatn

2S W.

‘eee

advance on wholesale
prices will tal
bargain in BOO
TS AMD SHOES. "Price
s that

‘and secure a

1

ILL, The Ma mmoth Shoe Store,
%

Mrs E. Chute, who has been very
Ill, is slowly recovering.
“
echool trustees have engaged
ae
rk the ensuing year,

Mrs. Graham is visiting bor daugh-

ter, Mrs C.'P. Burdick.
Mr, and Mra. K. MeClunnan spant
| Sunday at Dorchester,
ta |i Rabbit huuting is the order of the
"| Chatham,
Picton; new ‘day uow,
‘Metallic wires from Guelph to Galt,
Guelph ‘The Sunday. school intend holding
their annual Christmas tree and
tata on the 22nd of December. can-A
9005 line from Alliston te
Coltingwood, Brand time
is expected. Admission
15 cents.
Me. GQ. Mivhinick has & smiling

Sania tata

fico,

It isa boy.

Byes Tested Free af Chang,

back on the farm.

CLUBBING LIST, 1893,

To the Blectorof
s Malahide:

asked

T would

the
bea

sais Bxrmsas wit ie stabbed Pith the

candidate for the Teeveship for 1893, Ween ps
* | Lwith to say that I will not.
Thank- be added as wo hear
ing you for the kind and Tiberal
sup- Express and
from,
Orangevitto, port that you have given’ me in the

‘fortber west.

Tho

new

pole

routes

will

‘all be of the most edbstantial ‘construction,
eS l/and the wires of copper and doubled
fa all
canes, so that tho

emaoviag

offsets

of in.

ou from ‘lectric railway ‘nal elvoteie

light’ currents will be done ‘away with
and the Company able t "offer to its si be
soribors who have metallic cirouits to their
exchanges perfootly silent lines fr theic
commoanications,
As ths Ball Teloptions Compiny of
at, with itt numerous ovnnveting lia:BafIt moet

the Canadian

company

Past, and hoping that the affairs
of
the township may. be guided
‘with pru-

dence and economy in the fature,

z

yours truly,

ee

Tremaiu,

M. E. Lyox, Reove.

To the Editor of the Exprem:
Deak Ste.—TI notice that the local
papers state that the election of school
frnsteva for Aylmer will be held on
the
samoday as the municipal election.
Tho statement is a mistake.
The
‘School “Act directs’ the Proceedings

CARE

1
toLnadon vis’ Gaslph aiid “Stratford’; Chatham
to! Windsor, and Hamilton
| Niagara Falls,
the line to
to the | Detrolt and Wiadsor:to complete
through
and
Haiilsonto Nusgira Falls and London
Baffalo, and
:
thence
en e to'all pothts
in New York aiith tho
Sdjacent states ; also feo Port Hope
to
_ | Btogston,
to pat that olfy, with Belleville
‘and the neighboring towns, {no commanica-’
tion with subsoribers
in Torouto and patacs

necessary to olect trustees,
and the
trustees have to give effect
to the

same.

‘There is a provisio
in the Act,
n

permitting trustees
which notice shall’

by resolution, of
be Riveu to the

ies

clerk of the ‘manicipality ou or before

Merobanta and others are hereby warned not
ive anyone(exsep
myfw ting
felcredit
any
respoosible foroamy
tabotthat‘be way,

Ovtober Ist, in any year, to
require
the election of school trustees

the property “of Marl L. Cox,
9, townshipof Malahide, 294 ralles

as the ordinary simple iron or

small oopper wires and small

poles

which

le for five

to pay.

sum equal to hall a

minate conversat

The
Moathly.

low eats iit can possibly be mado
*
3
+
aaToN
W. M.S, will. hold their
meeting.

“at

the.

church

Ts was

ane

matter
to my. notice, I would

Per

YORKSHIRE

reported in last

correct the same.
A
Yours traly,
A. H. Bacxuovsn,

Chairman A PSB
MM. de Lesseps isin such feeble
health that
nobody
speaks to. hi
cad'the

on

‘Friday, Dee. 2ad. at 8 ovlock. — All
are cordially invited.
Misses Smith and Martin, of Sparta,
spenta fow days last wevk with the
Misses Dunn,
Miss B- Dion is visiting her sister,
Mrs. L Vanivelzer, of Calton.
weok's issue

)]that Mr. Brown had his right band

Sty, |ermshedfei Me. E. Dyotittio's mull, but
was tile

Rebecca Lindsay; |

brought

:

ea
owner. Anyone
pomession after this
WM H
FIOK,
resend.
BOAR,

have beea hitherto generally in use. The bave gladly had the same considered
The uodersiened has pa'ehated« tno
Bell Telephone Compeny of ‘Canada has, ata Board meeting during the
are‘of owt
tat oa Ble
past a
Aylineraod
however, #0 far only clargel a geeater rate
Year. As there was an incorrect
id'at the timo
of sotvi
im- nob
for these lives than. for sivzie wires when Pression abroad
it was. ttonght
by
the length of the line in use excceded fifty members
of the Board that I should
FARM FOR SALE,
fallos,
and thea only a

and the Compiny will endeavor to ions,
main.
tala this

+]

been

left hand in. place
of bis

for raie, soil, clay
tural drainage,

two.

GlGloves;
Ove te

lo it.
it.

forget

it, and: don’t.
ont me

We
ive you a list as
the wotal law, eto
hood,is tha
see the
s and com; pare values.
will

q
be laid ont for quick sale, and away
they
When we say go we mean it.
@ mig] ty lever in our business,
de,
‘ent must contribute to thisTrysale, us.

go.

ae

Boots and Shoes,

ss

During the last week we have
post of
i shop
Bankrupt stock of Boo ts and
Trélye #
of tall
piowing ix already done,
‘Acree of acres
fall wheat
th the gioad
“Price BsaIt)”
+

Prof.

to the hilt in Dress
“6
Hosiery,y, eto,
eto, in orderer to ge vet
ee
have

The knife must

Falls, thsre will bs uoching to preventat. ésa-the ballot on the same day as municip by
al
versations betwoea Toroato and
York councillors.
fants’ to months’ credit,
aay more than betwean Windsor New
and King.
As the question has not engaged
AVilise/&Lixnsdy, Auctioneers.— "| #t00,
except tho expanse, for of course such
tock -and linplementa; Coatly
the attention of the Board, the election
linesas those cannot be furaished
at
horses, 36 head of cattle, tho
will bo held as usual, Had the
sams rate
class Jot of farin

neeat ate
from theme Pot

Ee
sag

pared | questi
as to. whether
on

8.83 RUESARSSSa

Having been frequently

Repairing0

L, LEWIS, The:

sey

Mr, 8. Tedford and amily “have
moved

JANUS PRITCHARD,
Calton, Ont.

tse Lage or Blots,
andersigned
fs prepared to pay the
market price for acy quantity. of
in'big log block, dolivered at the

factory, Aylmer,

D.C.

pavis /

f

i

7

ti

Dollar.

rale in'tes
in town. Our 25,40 and | —
‘Yeas are perfect both’ in strength
flavor’ Will
be pleased to give yous
‘atany time. J.G. Heiter,

the membersof the Aylmer society
ening.

E. Richards
is jost getting in a stock
‘Xmas’ goods, perfumes,

ee

ete,

which for

[avality; beaaty, and price, bave never been
equi

in Aylmer. Don't fail to seo what

if-not pald by that’ day.

Johu Marlatt's mew cane came: in “Geo. Allen, who has besa
engaged |
‘as well as ornamental sooner thaw of the best uphol@ering houses! in:
expected,

Op Monday

last while getting for the past ten years bas beso

‘out of his buggy he fell and sprained
his
eo

J, L. Limbert, where you will fad

udwest styles in plain and fanoy upbolater

‘and Will be lame for some time,

88716;,| for'which
we will pay the ‘highest market
Parties having timber to dispose of

| will please cail and seo about Iength to cat
Joga. J.D. McDrarurp,
~<!
was a good attendance at the

et bent ntl a Trem
ee

Lonie, “Where she will remstu for- a we
fow
months with Deo

FR. Hill and wile, |
‘ante,

bs ‘sacha! given nt tho residenceof ca. Hen:

derson, on Wedaesday evening of last week,

‘all report having had a most enjoyable

FoF | série.
Ri

nits glory. now, ap ‘to

‘our eyes
in business, We always are

“Asniversary services will be held
ja Knox
Pedsbyterian charch on the 18th inst, when
the Rev. Jno. Currie, moderator of the
London Presbytery, will officiate morning
and evening. Special collections will ‘be
taken up in aid of the church debt,
See the different lines wo handle at the
Art Farnitore store :—All kinds of faroiture, pictare framing, artists’ materials,
window shades, drapery poles in brass and
enamel, apholstering
and many beautiful

about this soason'ufthe year when people
‘aro looking for choice fruits for their
Indians are getting there Christmas cakes and mince pies, We cau
oll them to you this year cheap and of the
‘with their
| good, form. fa
-Agricultaral Society. ‘They have
a sarplu very best quality.
Baltimore oysters at C. B. Lanr's,
‘of $500 on hand, and have loaned it out to
Lodiana on the reserve ar the rate of 25 per
Mr, Hal. B, Donley, editor and proprictor
cent., interest per, annum. “They have &f the Reformer, Simone, was last week
J evidently learned tho tricks of the white marricd to Miss Emma Brooks, daughter’ of lines pertaining to the trade, and soitable

isn in its particular, at any rate.
‘We received
a letter from Mr. George
Laing 4 few days'igo,
and are pleased to
Tearn that he is improving, although very
slowly: He is now able to get down staire,
bat is will be some timo before he will be
ableto’ come home. “His physician has
advised him to go to the Hot Springs for»
timé, and bo will probably go.
Muruepisr Crvnon. '—Sunday ’ school
Anniversary services Sunday, Dec. 11th.
Atilam. and 7 pim., the Rey. B, Clement
will preach, “At
3 p.m.: an open eéssion |

rate Cnuncs,
Gravel
ita.m and Tp

7

‘

leasmm.

Joseph Brooks, Eaq., woolen manatacturer, for, X-mas presenta
‘of Simcoe. ‘The wedding was one of the
Fine Florida orangss and lemons at J. E.
most fashionshle that has eyer taken
Morrison's.
.
in Simcoe.
We join with the multitude in
If any one wants to see Geo, M. Wino in
wishing Mr, and Mrs.
Donly all the
pleasareés
that itis possible to crowd into all bis glory we can accommodate them.
We got a snapabot picture of him while in
this short life.
Amberatbarg, that inas natural as life—
John
H: Glover has tho finest stock of Iangh and all; the position being aiso
carvers town.
elegant, viz: hanging onto the tail of «
‘Tha followiog officers were elected at the

last mieetsng of Malahide lodge, A. F. and
ALM.
1—Dr. G. F, Clark, re-elected Wor.
Master
J. BR. Woods, Sr. Warden
; J.
of the sci.cole
will be held, when addresses M. Cole, Jr., Warden ; Dr, Fer, secretary;
Will ‘be delivered by the superintendent, LB. Hufiman, treasurer; Major Faulds,
Mr, C. F, Caven, and the Revs. B. Clement, tyler ; Mr.-Chambers, obAplaip.’
There
A. Te Sowerby and T. Callen.
|The Sum: were soveral visiting brethera peesent from
iniera’ Corners school will unite in these Vieona, and atter the work of the evening
morviced,

A cordial welcome is extended to

all lovers of Sunday school work,
Call and
‘Laur's.

examine

Xmas

toys at C. B.

5

‘The Knightsof Maccabees, at their last
regular. ineoting, elected the: following
officers for the ensuing term :—Sir knight
coun., J.J. Naira; Sir knight Meat., W.

was over, they were entertained by a tra in

tho lodge rooms.

Breah oysters, 35 conts per'quart at J. I.
Morriton's.

A wonderfal story of the instinctof a dog
comes

from

Thorndale.

John

Taylor, a

well-known resident of thar village, went to

of thie faithful cninial.—{Journal.

joyed a» visic on Monday night fast from

Seles sale Sov ad We bas

District dopaty, A. C, Graham, and»
nomber of the meinbers of Lyons and Belmont lodges. A. very pleasant and profitable ovening was spent by the large number ¢
present.
Weoptna Ixviratioxa. —We will gasran-

tee

to get

ap

just as fine a

invitation as you can get fn Totonto or

Montreal and for less money. Samples
A fow more guns left which mast be sold shown
or {invitations printed on approval.
atonce, Juha H. Glover.
Lf not perfectly satisfactory no charge for
The farmers living in tho 4th and Sth troable. Don’t go oxt of town for any

concessions of Biddulph, started out one

day lant week to destroy every sparrow in

thing before seeing what we can do.
Six pieces of glassware for 25 cents at

4,062 of the little

White's.
Measra, Stevens & Sinclair have dissolved

the neighborhood, and succeeded in killing

the

14th concession

pests.

Those

living

oo

of Forest also took « day

at it, and killed 2,626. When are wo going
to give

them a whirl,

Sometbing extra in buckwheat flour at
C.

B.

Laur’s.

Tho non-commital, just as-my-friends-say,

condition of a lot of aspirants tor manicipal

Muskoka about Nov. lst for a deer hunt. honors at the present time, pats us very
He took two hounds with him. Ho lost one much in mind of the blind beggar, who,
when a puny «1 dropped down in front of
of the dogs in'the Muskoka woods.
Mr.
‘Taylor came home, mourning
the loss of a him to see if be would pick it up, anid:

-| E. Stevens
f finance keeper, W. B. Purdy;
at ilowens fates. Ex. ‘record keoper, E. R. Davis; sergeant, C.
Apply.to C. 02 Learn, Moyers ; chaplain, D.' Q. Bingham; first
master guard, Jno. Caron; seutinel, F. valuable bound... His surpriso can be impi Ont.
‘Light; picket, Chas. Brown. _ They aro agined when he found the dog home before
‘the youngest
lodge in town and “are one of bio. ‘The dog had been taken all the way
| tho strongest, and are fast growing in public inn baggage car; bed never boen there
favor,
before, and had no possible means of know. Hanging lamps of all styles cheap at W. ing his whereabouts or the direction of his
ite | White's,
It certalily appears to-be an extra
We always know that Tilsonburg wee ordinary instance of the unerring instinct
‘away behind the fimes, but they are farther

ecrab spring colt

fow weoks of tHe amo age. Their com:
bined ages redching 195,
;
We keep the leading Ii
in men's toowwear, We acknowledge no
equal in the material, make, finish “aud fir
of these goods. Congress shoes, Iaca shove,
the best qualities and the best value for | BOY’
your mouey that you haveever seen. N,
Barges.
Butter down to 18 cents at Beckett's.
The A.0.U.NV, Lodge of this place én: About 20 of ‘the feiends

i

Mary, has'nt, my

propssal
the trao riugaboat it?” 5 Yea,
partnorahip, the latter haviog sold out his bat my finger has'nt,”.. Ho took the hint,

interest in the roller mills to Me,’N. Hy and went down to L. Lewis’; the new
Stevens, father of H. J.
Neil leaves for Jeweller, and bought one of those beautiful
St. Thomas this week, bat bas not yet edigagement rings.
es
ioe
fally decided where he will locate perman- The first week of oar big 20 day sale
ently.

His many friends will regret with

8 to lose a9 good a. citizen
as he has
proved himself to Le, and also join with as

in wishing him success and prosperity
wherever he may locate.

over, aud the results are very satisfactory,

not ouly to ourselves, bat also to our: pe.

tomers, Right groda and right:
tell tho atory. Don’t fail to call while tho
atovk is still fall and complete,

7 E. Morrison ie stil) in the ring.

Three

AJ.

ERSON.

Axb:
tS

“make it a sixponce, muster, and I'll forget pounds of mixed candy for 25 cents.
Christie -& Caron have moved to their)
ayself." These persons can stand the
The W.C.T.U. have secured the services new premises, (lately: occupled by Hodges
preseat temptation very well, and you can’t of the Rev. D. L Brethour, M.A., Ph. D., & Tarrill) and will bo glad to récelvea call

vet a ward or a move out of them, but juat
drop the position of mayor down in front of

for an address on temperance ia the town from all their friends
and the public geverhall on Wednesday evening, the 14th inst, ally. They bave added © manufacturing

them by acclamation, and they would jump Mr, Beothoar's ability aa a palpit man is

clear oat of their boots to get it

Queer, well known to all in this section, and having
ian’t it?
7) been very clossly allied with ail prominent
| Something worth loking at in the way of temperance movements in Canada for the
| fancy oak and reed‘ chaire—new finiih. Past ten years or more, his lecture will no
| Bought right, aud will be sold right, by J. doabt be of mare than usual interest. There

behind than wo over dreamed of, according
Fresh almonds, walouts, pednuta, filberts
to the Observer.
It seems that they have and Brazit nuta at C. B. Laur’s.
{ 1. Lambert.
never had aby aleighbells in that _go-a-head
town before last week. Here is what the On Friday evening last a Isrigo namber of | The unfavorable weather on Tacaday
the friends
of Me, and. Mrs, John Hodgea
‘Observer says :—‘Th
ground was. co
| evening did not interfere with the saccess
assembled
at’their
rovideoce,
and
spent
a
with about five inches of snow.on Monday
concert held at Dr. Thompson's.
very pleatanit evening.
Mr. Hodges was | ofThethe parlor
morning, and for the first time was t!
attendance waa good, and the proJingle of the aleighbells hbard
on the street.” Presented with w beautifal bible by tho | cramme unusually five. All thoroughly
of the Disciple “church, of which
Ammodi
ire members
enjoyed the singing of the ladies who kindly
he las been “an active member, dnd from
own from St. Thomas for the occawhose Sunday achool work particalarly he came
sion, viz: Mise Birdie Allwortb, Mise
‘Will be missed. We join with thoso who | Dorcivout and Mra. Dr. Teotzel.
‘The
le fe tdybad that tho Wore present on that occasion in wishing| instrumental selections were yell executed
id pot mention thé aad condition Mr. and Mra” Hodges success and happi-| apd the readings highly appreciated. At
‘ness
in
their
new
home,
aud
can
assure
the
itown'sooner.
Any old bells brought
close of the programme, Dr. Thompson,
of Chatham that in Mr. apd Mrs. {oathe behalf
ABt6 this office: will Le forwarded
‘to Mr eltizens
of tho congregation, presented
Taw at otiée,-and
we are sure they’ will be Hodges; a4.well ax Mr. and Mra, Tarrill, Miss Jennie Bingham, the organist, with
Don’t send iti any money they are getting & good acquisition to their we!l-filled parse.
4
Xt know what todo with it. town:
Just arrived, fresh Florida oranges,
Fors cheap dinner set
goto W. R.
t} Dry Peroball's
for all kinds of Christmas ‘White's.
Measena lemons, Almera grapes, at C. B.
) Lane's.
fralie, All ow go,rls and

should bo a crowded house,
tion at che door.

Silver collec

and repairing department and are

prepared

to take orders for new work or repairing,

All work gaaranteed,

The Rev. J, (@. Scott,
chareb, St.
from the Galt

pastor of Grace”

, has received
Methodist charch,

call
© This

calling all the best ministers ont of this

conference is getting too thin. Wo have
J. H. Glover's ws the place to bay cross: Rone too many now to fill the stations where
cut maws, axes, etc., ote.
firat-claes mon are required, and, a0
The King’s Daughters are making ar- conference in the Do:ninton has suffered
Tangements for concert to be held in the more in this way than tho London confertown hall on Wodnesday, Dec. 28ch next. ence,
The programme will ba's good one, and will
lorrison'ais the place for mixedcandy
be largely comporod of songs, recitations,
Now for bargains ! Having parchared tho
piano ana violin music, by Messrs W. atock of jewellry formerly owned by C
‘Wells and W. Campbell,of the Institute fur
Schattel at a amall rate on thp§, I ean give
the Blind, Brantford. Aylmer citizens are you bargains never before offered in Aylmer.
particularly interested In these two boys, Nickel alarm clocks, @8c.; walnut cased.
the latter because this is his home and clocks, $2.50 ; solid goid rings, $1, and other
everyone is interested ia his success, and goods equally as low. You know you have
the former on acevantof his total blindness, formerly paid double these prices, . Cail
and the wonderful progress be has made in before the bargalosareall gone. L. Lewis,
‘the study of masic ander such difBculties.
Cow chains, rope ties, halters, cheap ay
House torVeat.
Apply to J. H. Glover.
Jobn H, Glover's.
i

“To what dol owe eee
the honor |.

" MAre
you married, Sir Hagh ?" he uaked,

arried

1” repeated . the ‘baronet,

rosy color mantling hia checks,
and » and+
den confusion

0:

ing his connten-

ance.
“Yes, Sir) Hogh.

Were you married,

the presonce
of two

witnesses, to a veiled.

foar'days ‘sitce, at an obsoare churoti in| 4

Jady——”

“How did you know it!” cried
Sir Hugh,

in amazement,
/
“How did I know

it!" returned

Mr,

‘Wilmer, equally amazed, since his host was
‘proven to have been she bridegroom, and:
yet did not appear to know his visitor's
relationship to the bride, “Did you a

pose
I coa'd be kept in ignoranceof itt”
“You have seen\Miss Holte,

before he

[ould wecnmpheh the anavement the door
jopened,
ave

and

Porrocks

muda

‘Sic

a

Chellis,

as

the

HughY"
“Yes, aunt,” faltered the young baronet,
with something of desperation in his
‘wnes. “IT will not deny that Tam mar
ried.

EACH NUMBER WILL CONTAIN:
Rex ba Talaacn's . SEnMON delivered the
Sum
viously

Farmers

and

Mechanics.— Provide

ms

-

tar

Interesting

‘> SUBSCRIBE NOW

reading

--

yourselves with a bottle of Pax Kuizr. Tt Price One Dollara year in advence for tho
FREE PRESS acd FARM AND
is prompt, safe and wdte for many ill, It WEERLY
tnatic pages.
Sir Hogh wan standing within the library
may save yoo days of sickness, and you will WOME
Balance
of 1992 free to new subseribers
door, booted and spurred for a ride. He find it ix more valoabie than gold. Be sure Agents
wantedin every unrepresented district
was about to set out for, West Hoxton, in you bay the eeruine Pray Davis’ Pars to solicit subscriptions.
pursuit of his myateriuus bride, aud his Kruixs and take oo other mixture. 250. in FREE PRESS
PRINTING COMPANY.
Sountenance worea alight shade ot
SEE
iste| a Cheap Doctor's Bil.

LONDON

-

ONTARIO,

sate

iy i

Ht ‘i Ei ft a

Apoly to 0. 0. LEARN, Lend

Apply toC 0 LEARN, Land Agent,
Ayluer, Ont
B SALE OR EXCHANGE.—

100 acres, south } Lot a3, in the2
‘Towuship
of Yercosth to seresclnared, balance 2

Ew

fut,

2}

of Mias

Hugh

tha

™

is in co xd shane, and the locality¢1
snd is ¢ fered very reasonahle.
and

eek
“Bun i

the voico

escape froin his tormentor.

auce at the delay occsssloned by

SALE. —

with an astonished and delighted expression

if you will

he visitor arose briskly and followed the.

Ton

a ‘A very aice tame
of Innd, on the
in
o
3
oe

Fo
SALE—
FARM AND HOME
165 acres, within four miles of the Town of
= + FOR 1893 ape
Aylmer,
large two storey frameshoune, two Larne
grain barns, large shed and drive barn,
all in
on her features ‘I've been listening at
$100
ven For $1.00
fect
juss
either
ae onedfor oatgrain miloor forforfrom
aintbe}
the doo, Icouldn't help it. 1 was deter
fs aituatedfarm,within
mined to know what that mean creature ENLARGED AND IMPROVED
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY PAPER. once Terms can be made to uit
had to say to you. So, you're married,

rupted

Uutier into the roum desiguated, rejoicing
0

Aylmer, Ont

little old lady camo bus!ling into the room,

‘To he cont*= red

vif you please, air,” he said,

ts

i

fesa—"
You may well say that, Hagh,” inter:

and

223Agent,

Land

FO SALE on EXCHANGE,
Fifty acres in the Township of Houchton, @
acres cleared, and freo from stamps, withiz onebait mile froin Civar Crock P.O. This ts a good
farm, and is of
ches, -or will

hall, Aylmer, Ont.

his appear

wil.
see you in the Ubrary,
follow me.”

stand,

iA

bat

WEST TOE. PES

good

4

of indignation,

Miss Holte than you are willing to con

e

‘own cular,
Hall, apniy
Aylmer,to CO
Ont. 1

t

Uilgowaa Teclining 1 9 fautew |
.
jeopard.
io ru,
od
ehivome intricate affair,
and long, ivory needle.
GPA the visitor's eutrance, ber
ol
wparkling hike those of a
te, bright color overspread ber
ooks.
{she exclaimed, dropping her
and grasping tho gold feed her
cttWilmer! What Wilmer
‘Brose, and looked eagerly at the indue, na if ahe expected to behold in him
over who bi (die
‘more than half a
‘go. 8» nething of her vanished
back to heratthat moments and

storm

tior you desire. Moreover,” he added,
with a keen, suspicions look at his guest,
“imagine that you know tore about

This ia

offered
very forlow, farm
and ony easy ~ terms,
oF will
paheuge
¥or further

. le

Uua

am not at liberty to give you the informa-

‘A large botel, containing
$1 rooms;
baildings, all in fair repatr

Strafordville,

i

turesque beauty, arose before the eyes of Teave her something, instead of leaving all
in its green eetting of trees
at heathenish mission, But I cm
wud woods, like a haren of rest. Here, he bardty credit it,”
gasnred himaolf, he should do something to
“Credit what f eried Mr. Wilmer, sharpretrieve his fortunes, He half arose from ly, eouscious that abe had guessed the
)igbe'deat as they drove past the little stone
truth, aud betraying his guilt in every li
= Jodge and up the avenue, bat sank back of his haggard face, “If you mean any, inagain sa they pansod before the oli-fash- sinnations against
”
foned porzh ut the front of the mansion.
“Supyuse I do, what then?” ingaired
‘The driver aacended the stejs aad knock- Mins Chellis, ironically, “Will you go to
| ed, and thea roturoed to assist him to law about itt 1 wish you would, Mr.
alight.
Jamea Wilner,
Then we'd see about poor
‘Adah's
insanity. I tell you,
T don’t belipve
+
Bidding the man wait, Mr. Wikmer desoended from the vehicle and mounted the
steps, noticing that a hasdsome Arabian
horse, saddled and caparisvoned for.s jour
you
ney, Was in waiting under the shade of & father y«us proof
insane f’ Why, you poor, pith:
tree, its bridle he'd ay & groorn.
ful creciure, you have Alwost confessed
He had scarcely inode this observation your guut
jplo’a eyca, have
when he was admitted by Porrovks, who
all comes of the miserable nolooked more than ever quaint ‘in bis
mmding one’a own~ business and
me.
strange, old-tasaioned coatel
ve people's alone. If there had
Ta Sir Hogh at-home t* inquired the
o decent gomsip, or a single Paul
Pry the sath might have been discovered.
“Htc going | Dear
vhs raps.
deve, what m wretehed world! I'm
ee
a
almost {mine
wiry bat if you | vot sure vat that the heathen, with ne property to quarrel aboat,’have the beat of
sat* autor nerwilgavegigs hiabiteame,pourasmame
requestod
a
Po
‘eabored
bim into the draws
Mr Wilmer meditated ° retreat before
Whitys fo Mica Cholli, wh
“the traveller,

f

58

proper

JF OB SALE on EXCHANGE—
barns, and other out

Known os the Hubbard
House in the Village of

tiepela

trath—I feel positive—dear, dear, if she

bride,
“The church door was locked,” said Sir
Hagh, thooghtlally.
Mi
KH; the Count of Paris; Ca
“Yee, but I entered before you did. 1
pans ; Bishops Potter, Doane, Mil
was in one of those tall pews,” Mr. Wil.
Fos, ete , etc.
mer roplivd.
Sir Hugh looked annoyed, bat hia guest
could not tell whether he Lelieved him or The Time when these subjects are treated
of by these contributors is the very time
not.
when the subjects are in the pablic mind—
“Sit Hugh,” said Me. Wilmer, “Tam an
not a month or two after people have cease:d
eld man~I nay almost eay I am obiler than
tothink
af them.
‘The
with
yout father would bo if he had lived
which the Review furnishes its readers
Young men like you know little of the
with the most avthoritative mformation
world in comparison with the knowledge of
upon the topics of the day is ane of its mast
older people. If you would confide in ine,
valuable features,
and tell me how this aingular marriage took
place, I should be happy to give you a Subscription Price,{85 a Year.
father's advice.
Where did you make the
acquaintance of thia veiled woman ?”
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
“Lady, if you please, Mr. Wilmer,” in‘3 East, 14th Street, New York.
terrupted Sir Hugh, half baughtily. “I
decline to confide in any one. Indeed, I

et

remark

i1

significant

2

the

‘What can all the people

Are all of the Holt
and Wilmer families dead?
Is this child
utterly friendiess? If] had imagined the

orily account-

E

‘Ah, I see !" was

of Miss Chellis,

believing that he had satis

‘ed for his knowledge of the marriage, and
convinced the baronet that there was no
connection between him and the veiled

eeeeee

that

ay

men and women to whom the world looks oe sa
for the most authoritative statements on the Double house, ‘one and one-balt
subjects of the day. No other pericdical can one-fifth of
point to sucha succession of distinguished
writers. The list is 2 roll of the people who
are making the history, controlling the
afiairs, and leading the opinion of the age,
as Mr. Siete
Agent, Town Hall, Ayiter, Oat.

i u ‘)caitle

conscious

an®

E

assented,

are the

Ha
i in

Wilmer

those sharp, black eyes were reading. bis
thoughts, and wishing himself safe oat of
her presgnce.

The Contributors to the Revizw

=

Mr.

to

ie

If she failed to

:

one!"

i8,

was

i

there

ge

Hawk's Nest, in all ita pio-

ever

marry before coming of age you were
havo her property—was not that it?”

:

‘end at last.

if

‘FOR.BALB, VERY GARAP.—
‘And on easy terms,® good storry-and-a-balf
and oneafth
ef an

t uf

this

are

morals,

il

by

those which
mind—in

i
i ié

married

A crack-brained will,

in the public

politics, selence, literature, business, finance,
Industrial economy, social and monicipal
affairs, etc.—in short, ail subjects on which
Americans require and desire to be informed
No MAGAZINE FOLLOWS SO CLOSELY YROM
MONTH TO MONTH THE COURSE OF FURLIC
INTEREST,
mubjects are treated of
impartially on both sides,

za

to be

uy

res

ought

wasn't there?

The Topiés are always

7
o
te
emnallor
Al
gest, Yown Tia Ayimer, Ont,

ral1 Hti

with melody. *
© and apoke noveral times of having made the
/“gante journey with » mysterious véiled lady
saad ber. maid, but Mr. Wilmer was too
perturbed to comprehend that hia niece
‘was the lady alluded to and became chill_ ingly taciturn.
*‘Aubther mysterious visitor,” mattered
=the driver. “I sappose he's come all the
+2} sway. bere to eee the Nest. I wonder what
“Portocks'll say to him."
‘Longs tna ride seemed, it came to an
“Whe iriver was inclined to be talkative,

ing,

YOU will. ALWAYS FIND
THE RIGHT TOPICS,
BY THE RIGHT MEN,
1
AT THE RIGHT TIME

Land Agent, Town Hall, Ayia

kegs
ey

Sho

timie—and that reminds me that there was

brightening up, as be conceived a» plausible explanation to allay the curiosity he
bad excited, “I don't know the Indy you
have married. I happened quite accidently, to witness the ceremony fi St. Mary's
Church, and the singularity @ the bride
attracted my atterition, in fact, impressed
itself vividly on my mind, I feared you
might hava been imposed on by an adventuress, and, as I desired to visit Mise
Chellis, I seized the opportunity of apeaking to you on the subject.”
He concluded with an eloquent speech,

G. O.LEALN,

i
at (

in my arns, and now abe is nearly twouty-

something in her father’s will about mstryworige of the birds, that made the air sweet

.

And, if necessary, I'll
“Bet you can tell me, Mr. Wilmer?”
takea trip to your residence myself. I’m
to say I cannot. The trath
the same ax her great-aunt,and have aright is, “I SirregretHugh,”
exclaimed the visitor,

to look after her, Lst mo see, how old is
she?”
‘Nearly twenty-one.”
‘So old as that! How. time flies. It
was bat the other day that I dandled her
one!

churning eoenery, the sunshine, nor ¢

will

treme house

f at

note vo that effect.

“Ina few weeks she

is Tue—
ORTH AMERICAN REVI

ide the

diterent kine

he place far a retired farmer,
bought
right. Hor farther particulare spay 38

i

tell you all.”

“Inno way can Americans so effecticedy
inform themselves on the subjects that claim
public attention from one month to another
aa by reading the NorTH AMERICAN
Review.

u
ql
i
:
1
i
i be Bi 4il i
i

of uncertainty as to

the baronet.

I shall write hima

$1.15.
Send your money and address to this offlce.

z

Mall

he bas boen doing

.

7

secret. |

woman in

Ladies’ Jonrnal” and ‘'The Express” is
$2 per year. Youget the two for

a i

of Lady Chellis wasa mystery to her hue:
band. He was groatly surprised to ac
count for a-marriage in which the bride renot in an asylum. What proof Have you, ained
unknown, but be acceptMr, James
Wilmer, that your niece is in- ‘ed thé absolutely
fact with much inward rejoicing.
‘tane
*”
.
foiind regret on learning thay he dad quitIf ne liad only known it before, he said to
“Proof f” stammered the visitor,
Why,
tod: town,
:
himself,
he
would
have threatened Adah;
“) jo MAdatt mast “have given im money,” het futher was insane when be died.”
boldly declared her insane,
“That's no aign his daughter is insane {” he would have
ber into the country.
was the dry rospooee “T think that that and“Shetakenis not
you shoukl know
Captain What'e-his-aame, who. was ap- who sho is yot, willing
answered the false guar/pointed an exeoutor with you ought to look
he'd pay handsomely if I should
dian, scareely knowing how to reply to
after Miss Wilmer a little more closely than
-nccune
him of the fact and offer
to keep it
“He communicated the result
ef hts call to
‘Krk Batrat, who urged him to proceed to
Hawi Nest withoat dlay.
ience
her
he was on his way thither

{a the Ist

wo oes deh, ‘eotl,

2
F,

te2

Ashould know who eba is, where she lives

‘Ts abe in an eaylum 1”

ots IT

2.
3

ly.

and all about ber. Is jt not so?”
Mr Wilmer afared at the hopeful, eager
face, and comprehended that the indentity

‘No, madam, T have preferred to keep
her at home.”
“Umph t: Not unser « doctor’s care and

Mani

Itsa publication that will laterest every

She

“Yes, Lunderatood you had come from
Is'she going to enlighten me at last‘
She has, I suppose, deomed it but just that

Chellis was evidently, ignorant of the marriage hetween Sit Hugh sod his niece.

Te

sandy) clayloam. Hout moderate,
fo CU LEARN Land ageot, Town Hall,

dxclaimed the baronet, The regular subscription
price of “The | 1
ae)

her,

stammered a nogative, sur-

| prised and delightedto discover: that Miss

‘0.

Callandsee
sample copy cf

“The Ladies’ Journal”

wn

Mr. Wilmer

wondi
“Miss

then?

GL15 Sopgeisersetston 1.15
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ae
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has told your"

“Adah | Wilmer is insarie,
asked, conceiving an instantaneous dislike
for lier grand-nephew's visitor.
‘Is,
‘ander a pliysician’s oare 7”

;

,

2. Have wea right to with.
‘one
from Him
His just dues? How afford to kive
# tenth of my imconie,
the people of old pay the expenses Thave'n family to support, it. would
God's House?
By paying tithes.| not be right fér me to give anything
They gave a tenth of their income, to support the Gospel. We have the

West Bud Meat: Market,

ine

| did

No, 9; Talbot-at, West, Aylmer,

promises, «Them that honor Me I will
honor,

FRESH
MEAT of All Kinds

Give and-{t shall bo giveu

you, God loveth a.cheerfal. giver,”
"I think that we, as Christians some- Thsbh" cobiedntty on, kaa: also Corned Beit,

-|néw we never read that elther the

Elders of. the Synagoguo’or

our times act, as if we did not’ believe
Saviour ever announced that there what God says.
Listen how He

‘Vroteed Beef, Pickled Tongue,
&e

would
be & teamecting or # social, or speaks to ué in Malachi, ‘Will a man|
TGREST PRICK pala in exh’ for Ides,
even & church entertainment in Tem- rob God? Yet ye have robbed Me; H Sheepskins and Tallow. “a
ple or Synagogue.
<
but ye say, wherein have wo robbed

oe)

, | Some may say, I made my monoy

thee?

‘and do not intend to give it away.
"| Who gave us bealth and strength and
| brains to make all that we have?
| Did not the Almighty do this? Was
it aot He who ‘sent the rain and the
sunshine? Do we not owe something
for the rupport of the Gospel? Are

In tithes
and offerings.

cursed with

a curse,

F. H. TRIM,

Yeare

for ye

hare

robbed Bo, even this whule nation.’

CAUTION

And how He seems to plead with us|
in the next verse, ‘Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse, that there
may

prove

be

meat/in

mine

honse,

and

Myrtle Navy!

me now

herewith, saith the
It I will not open ‘you
the windows of heaven and pour ‘you

wiser than God? It is God's Lord of hosts.

4
reer

; | blessing that maketh riches; giving
brings increase of worldly prosperity.|
|-God has joined these two together in
allages
of the church's history, viz:
Payment
of tithes and the blessing of
‘Here aro some of the promises:

—‘Blessed is he that considereth
poor;

tho

Lord

will

deliver

the

bim

‘fm

promise to those who obey.
Then
again He ‘says, ‘1 will- rebuke the
devourer for your sakes, and he shall
not destrov the fruits of your ground :
veither shall your vine cast the fruii

Xime.of trouble.
Psa. 41-1.
Trost
tothe Lord and do good so shalt thou
dwell in the land and verily;thou shalt

before the time ia the field,” saith the
Lord of hosts.

with thy substance and

and concerning the children of Israel
and Judsh, they also brought in the

We read of Hezkiah

be fed. Psa, 87-8. . Honor the Lord
with

fruits of all thine increrse.

the

while

King of Judub, (2 Chron.

first

So sball

T. & Bo

out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it.”
What a

be

thy presses shall burst out with new
that bath

Prov. 89,10. Hw
fiwine.
pity on, the poor Jendeth
-|

Word

unto

the

which he -hath-given

will he'pay!him again.

wone oven Mune

81 chap.)

then shall thy Ifght rise. in obscurity,
‘and thytdarkness-béasthe noanday.
Tsay 68-10.

Give and

it shall

be

even ‘anto you good measure pressed
wn and shaken together, and running over shall men give into your

bosom.

POWDERED 100

of holy things which were consecrated

unto the Lord their God, and laid them
by heaps. And ben Hezkiah and
tho princes came and saw

tho heaps,

Prov. 1917. they blessed the Lord and His people
iy Isracl., Thon Hezkiah questioned

thou draw out thy soul to. the
and satisfy the afflicted soul,

For with the same

measure

Blankets, Underweat, Etc, kept

was

thy barns bo filled with plenty, and tithe of oxen and sheep, and the tithe
or

‘Aarge stock of Yarn, Flenn

PUREST, STRONOSST, BEST,
es Daclelecing
numero oot
SoeFemaksew
posas endalYardsBoum
SataGan byequaled
Atl Grover
Drocetote
OW. GLEE, Toronc.

with the priests and the Levites concorving the heaps.
And Azariah, the
chief of priests of the house ot Zadok,
answered him and said, ‘Since the
people began to bring the offerings

Has the finest. stock of FURNITURE ever

into the house of the Lord we have had

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom

enough to eat,

Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables,-ete,

and

have

left plenty;

i

for the Lord has blessed His people,

that ye mete withal it shall be measured to youagain.
Luke 638.
The
Uberalsoul shail be made fat ; be that

and that which {s left is this great
store
And in every work that bo

that soweth sparingly shall reap also
sparingly”
J. C. Hunter says he

the land, whether of the seed of the
land or of the fruit of the tree is the
Lord's, is holy unto the Lord.
The

puta thousand of such souls into a
tobacco seed aud then have ‘rooms to
let.""He also says that ho is ‘‘conVinced that we next revival in all
our churches will be ov the line of
systematic giviug.”
The gates of

Joash repaired the temple he com
manded a ches: to be made and set i
without at the gate of the house of the
Lord ; aud they made a proclamatio.
through Judah
and
Jerusalum
to
bring into the Lord the collection that

began in the service

of

the

house

of

Judah inthe

wilderness,

laid

and

THE LITTLE WOND

upon

all

the!

princes aud all the people rejoiced and
brought in xnd cast into’the chest
When
over and help us." Consecrated men until they bad made an end,
they
saw that there was much moner,
and women are saylug ‘‘Here am I,
the king's scribe and the high priest's
send
me."
But
the answer
comes,
officer caino and omptied the chest
“We have no money." The fields are and took it and carried It to his place
white unto the harvest. We may not again : thos they did day by day, and
Then
be able to go ourselves, but we can gathered money in abandance.
they went to work to repiir the bouse
help forward ttose who are
of ‘the Cord.
“The people offered
Let us be assured that every dollar willingly.”
of the Lord's tithe money, wheo given
to the Lord, becomesa seed that will
bring forth a hundred fold.
Some
might say, is there not a danger of

I wonder how long a chest, aud a very
small one at that, would sit outside

acting from impure motives of giving our church door before it would be
‘merely frem a bope of getting more fn
return?
Perhaps so, but the eame
danger exists in every department of
Christian work.
Godliness, honoring
our. parents, ere all accompanied with
promises of this life.
As well might
We gay, avoid all these things, lest,

we might

be influenced by impure

motives,
We havea perfect right to
expect temporal blessings as well as
spirit
2 ape we obey God and consecrate
eur all to Him
Why
not,
when be has promixed?
And since

The Leading
Farnishing

filled with money.
You know that
ourchurch here in Aylmer needs r°pairing
We algo need a larger room

for our Sunday

school, and how

we going to raise tho money?
it be by free will offerings

and

Clo!
Ouse

stan Got, he
0)

un!

r

aT

Largest and best Assorted Stock af NEW.
Clothing in town, and Cheaper than the -

Cheapest.
Men’s Suits (new ee from Se
Children’s Suits, all styles and
jzes,cheap

We do not read that they ever said.

Lean’ afford it, and it is likely they
had families to support as well as we

ae

Show Rooms in Nairn Block, Talbot Street ‘

has “often wondered what God will last clause of
82 of the same
do with these small souled professing chapter reads, ‘The tenth shall be
Christians, so small that you might holy unto the Lord.”
When Kmg

Moses, the servant of God,

eee

Promptly attended to at all. times at moderate rates.

and in the law and in the com‘|-watereth shill'be watered also him. God,
to seek hig God he did it
self.” Prov, 11:25, Money given to mandments
with all his heart and prospered.”
| God is seed money. Paul says, “He (Lev. 27-80) ‘And all the tithes of

Japaa and India are wide open, saying to the Christian's churches, ‘Come

Tints

UNDERTAKING

Fetching the

At

Docto:

ts alwa: fs a trouble, and itis
an enfirely unnecessary.
trouble if
“

t

HATS

HATS

are

Will

bring-

ing in the tithes, or will our Ladies’
Aid have to shoulder a great part of

the work, making’ teameotings and

socials to pay for it?
Let us give as
the Lord buth prospered us, and we
will be blessed both io basket and in

store.

The work of God will

in our own hearts, and many

who are

to-day faraway from Christ shall be

brought into His fold, and His dear

the world began not one of His prom-, namé shall ha~e all the praise.

A

Tremendous

Shona

bee

Stock, and’.20 Sencoent:

than can be

fewest

Styles, 7

elsewhere.

wn.
THE LITTLE WONDER. if. Taloot Street, East.
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“no better
man could be found inthe | me ee
se

anococece
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When the accident occurred the Spree
was about -1000 miles from
‘Lake Huron

knows this to bé tho’ case from past
exy = ‘nce, “Should It get. down toa

Straly of political Hight, there is no sure
“thing
for either, ‘and the probabilities

are that the one who got whipped
would never again offer his’services to

the municipality. A moments thought
a8 to the position of the two men will
convince anyone of the correctness of
this statement. We feel it our duty
therefore to use every, effort in our
power to prevent the occurrence of any

Such calamity. Electors of Malahide,
‘Boo to it that these two men fight side
‘by side for your interests, and not
‘against each other, at

the

ofa few hot headed
party.

men

solicitation

in cither

‘VIENNA,

D. E. Wilson finished papering in
the Methodist church last wedk.
A social will bo held at Mr. H.
Saxton's next Tuesday, under the
auspices of St. Luke church.

James Marr's barn was
\ last week.

by Mr.

old boy.

set on fire

Billington's

Methodist

to Til-

and
Henry
Monday for a
.

church

re-opening

will take place om Dec. 18th, and a
‘tea meeting will be held Monday even-

ing following.
‘SUMMERS comuERs.

‘The Patrons tet at tho achool house

on Tuesday night

: ‘Well, Wilson, you did ft

Mareen

resign his seat and to stand
for election without prieatly assistance,

again
but

LONDON MARK
. Wednesday

under the
of undue clerical influence
ho would not be allowed to atcept the Chiltern Hundreds.
Should the election petition judges send
to
‘liament p
jt
Nalty and the
Irish executive would have no alternative
toToran
em.
» The Trish Catholic Bishops have already
decided to convene © meeting to discuss
the situation as bearing on future political
manifestoes which it is likely will be more
worded than those heretofore
Ps.
‘The Worcestershire election petition has
been rejected with coats against the petitionera, who are Liberals,
——
THE

SEAL

QUESTION.

vantage of a provision of tho treaty to that
Government asked for an

extension of timo of 60 days, which poatponed the time for the delivery of the

counter-cases to
Feb. 3, and the meetin;
of the Tribunal of Arbitration to Feb. B4
next.

up

2

pretty

New

Havex, Conn.,

bration of Yale

Dec. 5.—The

freshmen

Saturday was

faculty
Ben

will

Is To

investigate

Hettle

commissioners

the customs

ins;

that you would do well to see
before buying elsewhere. We

—

make a epecigity of Fine Perfumes and import direct from
the manufacturers. For Purses and Card Cases we can't

be beat.

A splendid variety

of Xmas Cards and

attention

to the preparation

of Prescriptions and Family
Recipes.

Geo. H. Hinch
Chemist and Druggist.

Wake Up Santa Claus
Or there will be nothing left for you
to
Our Big Holiday Stock has come

do.

andshrewd

boyers

Everybody

is pleased

are

getting

the

first pick from our grand display.
who sees

DY CENTRAL

s in Alvinston.

[cABsez or.small amounts,

| Pockee

WEST rates of interest,—
Chaeal Ibet of Commerce
repared
8 letter calling for a convention to consider
the coustru ction ofa ship canal through CRAWFORD &
be
HAINES, SOLICITORS,
merican territ.
from the
it

the Hudson Rivery and thus tthe oot

wo

Aylmer, Ontario.

Full Stock of Drugs and
Patent Medicines.
§@SEE PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK.

Removal. -

and

ielections of

Bibles,.

Fancy Goods,

{OF ALL KINDS ‘aT | —

t Street, Hast.

Booklets,

Our stock of Drugs 1s complete, and we pay special

Toy Books,
Novelties,

We have made special arrangements
to give away

HOTEL

8.—Our selection never before so large

Holiday Goods and Perfumes
J.B. Richards:
20 Talbo

We have something nico

Dolls,

KENNE

=

Pp,

the Trouble,

Nxw Youx, Dec, 5,—The steamer Yigi
arrived here yesterday from Brazil
porta and brought three of the Brazilian
commissiovers to serve in the settlement of
the Missions
”
uke
m Y
the Argeatin
lefts to the decision of
nusual courtesies were extended to the

to

Bibles, and a whole stock of
Dolls that will be sold at cost

in Turkish Vases, Cut Glass
Bottles and Perfume Stands

the matter

per cent. discouunt
nt.
given
Overy cash purchaser
on
aturdays, between

Picture Books, A BC Books,
Prayer and Hymn Books,
price.

end « number of expulaions are inevitable.

tnder orders from the. Trecsury Bepacts Notes and Mortgages cash.
Lent, of Ridgetown, aro ment,
Draughts bought
of Miss May Dancey,
and “sold.
Agent fot the Southern
Another Express Man Gone
Sammers is improving in
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
Taor, whoN.Y.,
Dec. 6.—Captain
FH.
Virgil,
eatabliahga
the
Collections & Investments made.
Ex}
*
‘
ae
closed on Wed- Pitty, died here “yeaterday. He was
Theca cri
of ti the originatorsof
fand Mre, Chas, Cascadden are the British and "American Expiece Goon MONEY TO LOAN
visiting relative
PRIVATE FuNDs.
@

Cases in Albums. A splendid
assortment of Reading Books,

Books,
‘Sth

surand
e see their displayfof

the hours of 12
&4oclock

of Plush and Oxidized Silver

carried to extremes.
Besides breakin,
tay at the Opera House they broke into a

ng

te

Be sure

CROCKERY

10

to buy your
A fino line

purchases from our ¢

cele-

Gime wonene and played havoc with
proprictor’s chattels.
Fourof th
ty were arrested. The
Yale

Place

(Successor to Thos. Comport.)

Wasurtxatox, Dec. 5.—It is ascertained
at the Stato Department that the Bebring
Arbitration Trbunal will hold its first
‘meeting in Paris on Feb. 23 next.
By
the
of
reaty the case of
eich Government was delivered Sept. | last
and
counter-cases on each side should
have been delivered Dec. 1, but taking adeffect the British

The

The best place
Holiday Goods.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1892

‘The Arbitration
“Tribunal Will Meet in
Paris in February.

Very Fresh rtodents,

Mr. Edwin
Baldwin
Brian will journey east
week's visit,
The

year.

of that diocese to
Mament as guilty of intimidation.
*
-It has been atated that Mr. Davitt de-

:

Mr. Geo Cockran will move
sonburg in a week or so.

.

7

in the
f Mr, Fullam, clerical jntimidat tion in
favor of Mr. Davite is cl
Is is ex-

that the judges, after unseating Mr.
will neport Bishop Nulty of Meath

before casting their votes for either of

them as against the other. Everybody

petition has been presented. As

Are bound to do business.

.

Hinch’s Drug Store

888

to

-

BRassernasssse

calamity,

Sseekessessaese

a

S88cace

to

FZ
8388.-s8gagsegesé =

almost amounting

run Messrs. Richardson acd Locker
egainst each other,
There are hundreds who would hesitate a long time

against

Provision Merchant.

Don’t Forget

&8

reason

oShESEREESESSESER

0

880

had

@ R3S8TSSSSsEesue

have

to.change our past opinion, and we do
hot hesitate fora moment to say that
“we beljsve it would be a mistake,

:

REMOVAL OF OFFIOE——
The Accountant and Collecting
business will still be carried on in
connection with the above, Milk for
sale at7 2. m. every morning.

$

by an election contest this year.

quick on ‘the én
and Shoes,

GEO. BECKETT,

MARK:

We have nodonbt but wh.t there are
persons on both sides of polotics who
would like to see a fight right through
on political" ~s.:
Our readers all
know by tt
eour sentiments on

ear Up a a

The undersigned havi:
seenthegreatdisadvantage
to Aylmer and vicinity not
having a market for their
Butter, Eggs, etc.,
decided to
in paying
cash for the above men_ tioned -articles, delivered
at his store.—Turnbull's
Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on aturday, Noy.
5th, 1892,

awe
S88SuuwSSSSSSS SESSBBss SB 5
SSSSssssesss SESSSESSEES
enka
we
SE8SunnSSSSUSUSESREBSEB

ST. THOMAS

Probably |:

”

New
Enterprise. .

S8SoRSSESRseSS Ssz5sgssnsee

Soneltision that Mr, John Richardson |.

and it is generally admitted by all that ee
township, to fll that responsible and
. honorable: position.
It ‘is just as
certain that If Mr. Richard Locker will
accept the position, he wilt be elected
first deputy by acclamation.
We
think we are perfectly safo in’ saying
that therd are very fow men in the
_- township who wonld not be pleased to
see matters take this shape. Both are
“good solid, reliable men, of godd sound
judgmént—just such. men. as the
electors would feel safe in placing thein
interests with, With Mr.S. Liddle as
secund deputy, and Messrs. Trim and
_-) MeKenny in the council, we cannot
wee how matters’ could be bettered

A

SSssess ssstssss SSSsssesss
BNISC0CCCO
CuNmS PoeSecesoS
OW
SSSAszayessSsyrsaSagssees

to be
quiet as they are here -in
‘Aylmer It is almost. a foregone | the

this point.

-

HP. MacMAHON, Manager.

fold orders by ama.”
ah eeation sven:
¥ D-H.
PRICE, Pi

“much

DEPARTMENT.

‘Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent., compounded every sIx months.

ee,

aie
. steam power,

Farmers’
Noves Discounted. Drafts bonght and

‘SAVINGS: BANK

if

a i, A

“aefob, ‘Print.
aad

el! Sealiseetor ‘al ao
Exallea

ing.

Business.

old on all prints. ‘Sale and other notes collected promptly.

Having purchased the premises at present
occupied by Hodges & Turrill, we will ‘on

or about December rst move our stock of
Boots and Shoes to these premises.
In the
meantime, we have a number of lines that
we are going to dispose of regardless of cost,
Now is the time for Bargains.

QOOOFERESENTS 2000
To the children only

on

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 24th. from 8 o'clock to 4
O'clock. The Presents will be given
away

In front of our store by

SANTA CLAUS.

We

want

all

the

children

there.

Come in and loarn what pleasure
,
satisfaction, and economy

there is in buying
your holiday

Presents
at

CONRAD'S

BOOKSTORE,

Will still continue to do bi

less at the old

stand.
We mention this as so’ many have
an idea that we ‘intend moving our ‘whole
stock in the same building, which we have no’.
intention
of doing.

” CHRISTIE & CARON. , ¥

{

—D.

TEck left on a

business

Mast week to Port Perry,

trip

Ezra Tedford met with a patofal
accident last weok white killing
hogs,

They were in tho act of
hoisting tho
hog by means
of 9 rope through a

pully; the pully broke. and Strack
Ezra in the faco, cattinga bad gash.
» Miss Ineza Pace, of Vienna, is visiting

friends

and

relatives

in.

the

village,
A surprise purty was tondered
Mr.
Geo. Pace on Saturday evening at
I,

B. Haney’s, Glencolin.
Quite
a
& number were present,
and
an
enjoyable time was ‘spent.
George
intends returuing to Nebrask
a in a

few days.

<

‘The fofant child of

Briton

passed

five weeks.
Tuesday.

Mr.

away

and

Mrs.

Sunday—aged

Interment

took place

KINGAMILL.
Me. Sharp has moved into J. Teeple’s

house,

and

*

| and HL Roberta

Mr. Post has moved iato the house
lately occupied by Mr. Sharp, and
is
W. Teeple.

working forS.

; | About 80 Ladies’ Coats, all new

Mrs Billon is visiting her parents
| polled

at Lynville.

Messrs.

George

and

job 37 1-2. cents off.

Lawrance

Tompkius are visiting friends in Py.t
uron.
Mr. Nichols is diggiig
Mr. W. Hill at Laker
.

a

% ae

tea.”

Before the singing of the

ational Anthem

tho girls showed

thelr appreciation ofthe programme;
‘eapeciaily
of the highly educational

BY earn which If too by sailog a
hearty

ou. Richard
EMG, of
acti, azed 65.
Robert _C. Riggs, aged 103 y~re and 6

He
-} York county, NB

LAKEVIEW
The mild weather Gives

OBITUARY NOTES.

well for

our

ponths, died on

delin-

quent fatmers a chance to plow.
Mrs. Jas. McIntyre returned home

on Thursday

last,

after

a

visit

month or so with her daughter ta

Crinan,

fe? ‘ae be. Joba,

Dr. P. R. Shaver, Startford's oldest
medical practitioner,ia dead after « long

of a

Mr. Napoleon Lefebere, « well-known
jeraecee fontreal, fell dead in his office

Mrs. J. H. Sharp returned home on
apoplexy.
ratwo week's visit in
H. H. Odell, at one time the champion
.
sprinter of America, bas committed suicide
at
Spokane,
Washington.
Mr. Jos. Hobbs shipped his dried
A Mrs. Dermondy, of Hamilton, was
apples to Avimer today (Tuesday) seized
with » Gt of coughing which continued

vote of thanks to tho young Satui
Gentlemen who so ably performed tho Orwell.

Parts assigned

to them,,

Allow ns to

congratulate all those connected

he

with

teresting, ' the Collegiate in its possession of such
cxisting between Unmistakable talent, and trust that io

rivalry

the boys and girls fn. the préparation
of 8 programme. For the benefit of

the young gentlemen:

r. 25t

the near future the society

will

pro-

¥ide more of these pleasant, profitable,
instructive
and
very
enuobling
evenings —[Com.
Obituary
Mr. William G. Copeland

was

born

;
Teflected credit upou on Lake Erie Road, west of Pt. Brace,
eee ae
part, but wo;wold Elgin County, Ont., on the fourth di
6u,
‘womsn” endeavor to of May, 1852, and living with his
throw off ber natural timidity
, “and pareuts in that vicinity until 1875,
thereby be enabled to articula
more when ho moved on the 9th concession
distinetly. From the readingofte essays
Malahide, Elgin, Co., to the farm
mig
be ht
seen the two fold object ‘of ofknown
as tho “Rushmer
farm.”

*

the soclety, namely,” instruction and
entertainment,
for

one gave valuable
~ tforination of Luckno
w, India, ‘while
the other contain
ed a fow. oly: drives
Some of
songs belog

at the boys.

While on this farm bis father died,
leaving him the manager of the pro
perty, aud only comfort of bis mother

and sisters.

Tn 1879 he exchanged farms wi:h I
C. McKinney, Esq.. thereby going to
reside on the Sch con, Dorchester,
where he remained until

Proceetli

ead
ngs® gentleman's

ere
this caused Us much
*°, for we thought the
n- -*
aes

rice
“eteias® Ct 2
2

ae following Friday evening

sh

when he aad his wife and danghter
moved to “Brooking’s College farm,”
South Dakota, U. S., to accept tho

‘The

pr

a

wesianseeas’ eee
e

ot

position

of

Experimental

eclertainment was given by

0

[888,

some houre and resulted fatally.
farmer named Hamilton Globe committed suicide ot Karubarua, Que, by
hanging himself in his bedroom.
Mr. G
MacRae, solicitor for the
evening, Dec. 15th, without fail. it Grand Trak Railway Company, one of
will be thrilling, exciting and
amus- Montreal's oldest lawyers, ia Sead’
By the doath of Mra EV. Ashton ab
ing, both for old and young.
Curtain
Tunbridge
Wella,
Cheshire, England,
$60,raises at
come one, come all.
000
a year is left to 28 Boston
charities,
Mra. Elizabeth Butt, a widow, living on
LUTON
Wood street, Toronto, committed suicide
Mrs M.A.
Bothwell, of Aylmer,
by hanging herself ia the cellar of her house
with e clothes line,
but the price was low

Since your last publication, the date

spent Fridey and Saturday with her
son, Mr. W. Bothwell.
Mra R. Locker is on the sick list.
Mr. E. Doolittle returned bome from
Indianna on Wednesday of last week;
He looks

tho

medium, for

agriculcural

manager

have

moved

to Eden on their farm.
Miss Julia Miller intends leaving

for Detroit ina few days,

will spend the winter,

where she

Mr Ed. Mathews is expoctod home
Mr. W. Dunn has entirely recovered
from bis late illness, and bas resumed
his position In our church choir.

of

Henry Connor, Esq.
He was soundly
converted to God at a camp-meeting
held by Rev. J. T.
Davis, near the

in Aylmer for a visit
this week
Mri M. Brown and son, of Toronto,

are visiting Mr

N. C. Brown

for a

short time.

in

the Queen's

Own

pte

dollar off the Tegular price, .
over 100 per cent, enough for n.__

Rifles,

DON’T WEAR
Everybody can
with us.’

aie ot

The Arkell ~~ jr Store,

Treo men, were killed by an exploion In

a mine at Virginia,

Nevad

At Cincinnati, Ohio,

two boya were

killed

Monday aight by @ motor car.
Charles Boision was blown from the platform ofa Union
Pacific train, near Denver,
and
Meyer

killed.
Green!

. 10

yeara old,

died

in a

dentine cbuir inNow Vook while having &

Salud & Ty

AYLMER

pulled.

A bricklayer named Joba Caldwell fell
from @ scaffold in Hamilton, Out., and had
several ribs broken.

Seventy-four lives were lost by the sinkof the Japaneso warabip Chishimarnkan,
wl

collided

with

the

Ravenna in the Inland sea.

British

ACADEMY.
~~
ALL

DAY

CLASseEs.

steamer

village of Springfield, in 1877, and To the Editor of the Bzpress
A Chicago sod Rock Island train struck
Evenixa Cuasses, — Tuesday aud
wagon
near Denver. Mra. McQuedey,
Dear Sir,—I noticed in the Sun of ope
. immediately became an active ®orker
of its occupants, was instantly killed ‘Thursday evening at 7:30...
9
and a practical living Christian in the | Dec Ist, that the Summers’ Corners | and several others were seriously injured.
correspondent
throws
out
a
mean
Methedist church, until the 26th of
Richard Hinder, an employe ef the Grand
Terms $2.00 per month.
November, 1892, at his home in refection onthe young men of this Trunk Railway ‘Company at Stratford,

the essay. on.
Surprised

section, insinuating

“ girls
that

a

that

they

Brooking, Dak ,when tho Master call- around Mr. Wheaton's hotel on
ed-him to inhabit the mansion pre par- . | day a venings.
age
thevyoung:

he.* animals”, -ea. for those who trnly love and serve
His remains, accompanied by
associate, on Goi.

wife and

iow,

hang

Suusei

do not spend thelr Sunday evenings

there, but even if they did occasioniy,
only child, and bis lam
sure it is a respectable psc’

;
Pe brotHerin-law, Mr. Alex. Connor and| and be never has the bar open
were brought to Aylmer, Elgin hope the correspondent of the Sun,
equal 10." Punch ‘and
Gorandahsr services caoducted “oy whoever be or she is, will never do
little boys
played their Rev. Thos, Cullen, were interred in ansthing worse than ait on Mr.
‘bly
wel
"The that cemetery. He leaves to mouro Wheatou's stoop for rn hour or so.

‘Over

apt

bin untimely end, bis wife and: dangh- .
ter, & widowod mother and five sisters. !

Yours tralv,

“

eX.¥.2°

ANYTHING BUT FUR__

be in fashion, who'll trade:

‘N. P. FINCH

Of their speakin;

{486 or Yet too low.

100

-

ACCIDENT RECORD.

from Clear Creek this week.

farm for that territory,

nor, second eldest daughter of the late

bandmast-r

Men’s Caps
i pe in frem the
36 1- cents on thed
eh?
Pri
from 25°
Dollars.
We can sell

Toronto, and has latterly filled a similar
position in the 14th Batt., Kingston, Oat,
if dead.
Jay Gould, the multi-millionsire, died in
New York, F
at the age o:
The immediate cause of hia death was
monary consumption, but the dynamite
attempt on his life a year ago and hia nervous
dread of agepetition of the attack contri.
bated to hia taking off

halo and hearty, and reports

having a good time
Mr Jones and family

IVER.

1000

James
O'Grady, who was one of the few |
ing veterans of the Crimea in
in Ottawasoddenly on Tuesday night.
Ho was in bis seventioth year.
Mr. Carey, who waa for some y

surprising his friends as they did not
look for bim for a couple of months

DENBOYNE
Praver meeting at 7 o'clock, sharp,
to be ed hy Miss Flossie Gillet.
private: adv
which position he filled uatil the dire
Mr.
Jarvis
Thayer
is bome again,
disease,
typhold fever,
caused his
and bis many friecds are glad to seo
meanii
to ceaso. He was married ia bim
vine ot the word labers
Febroary 1882 to Miss Aunio J. Con
Miss Clara Flomings is at her sister's

too shrowd
to allow ge

offera little

April,

He had a large-amount of good ones,

of the school entertainment has been
changed Tt will now be on Thursday

Harness Shop
—NEW—

Having opened out a. hew
Harness Shop in the Mansion
House block, I am prepared
todo
.
First-class Work
—aTt—

_ The Lowest Prices.

previous hight be oppered. to'beCc Eos

See

eleven years,
the lake neor

A knowledge of
Haske, sixteen and
ively, were drowned in Shorthand will
give you an enjoch, Ont., on Sanda
viable accomplishment, an unbrother broke’ through
failing source of entertainment,
an
intellectual
pleasure, and
best of all, a pro table profession.

Full.

Stock of

Spreads,

Blankets,
Always

a?

te’

on

Nets, &c.

hand.

solied

ie

yeh

ci

Eee i
$53 Bed

sn

iis

B ze

Peeves

“An iy

Eraeaan
~ CALFOR Fin SYR uP CO,

Hick

ie dru;
have it on han

only

children,

Annie

and

OBITUARY NOTES.

present silver currency without
Uonal Treo coinage
being established.

public bad
races d
i
Mr, Samacl Lennard,a well-known citiand the room was hit right and left. The
result
was that on Friday the room was zen of Dundas, is dead.
closed,
Whether
it wiil
in oF
The Rev, Mr. McCree, the celebrated
not
faa
question,
It
is
ra
that
ish temperance reformer, is dead.
int, declared
be could not promise the
some Toronto. sportiny
have been
William O'Connor, champion oarsman of
odnsent of the
Government to the
persuaded. to take hold of .it; but it is America,
died in Toronto, of typhoid ferer.
withdrawal of ita balf-sovereign pieces,
doubtful
if
any
syndicate
with
only
a
few
‘The British and Intern
Carreney
Su
B. Crozier, ‘as. Doe., fordollarsto lose can
make mgney
Amociation will send a memorial to Sir th
0 with wll bis capital merly a professor in Albert College, ia dead
Wiltiam Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor of
at Belleville, aged 70.
red
ilure.
Should it
the Exch:
asking him to instract the
fa
it
wlil
aot
likely
lest
loog,
and
Rev.
Jos.
Girovard,
of the French
ves to the International thas, Portanstely ove woral agus spot Catholic Church at West pastorTroy,
N. Y.,a
SU NEXCELLED IN FINISH,
Conference
to entertain any
that the law could not tonch wil" Ibe finally former Canadian, is dead.
Feasonal
ts for establishment of
PERFECT IN TONE,
eradicated from oar fair city of Montreal
Sain
Johnston,
a
negro
who
was born in
an
internati
reney.
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE.
Alea
115
yests
ngo,
was
murdered
and
robLoxpow, Dec. 3.—The leading financial
GRAND TRUNK RUMORS.
bed near Savannah, Ga,, on Saturday.
Foll particulars given, and instrament shown
The London Economist and Statist,
Two High OMeials Will Bo
The death “iss
isapprove of the Rothschild scheme and re- It te Said ThatAsked
nced of Cardinal
by applying toJ... TRowe, Aylmer, or
to
Lavigerie, w
ir prediction that the conference
such an active interest
Srnarvonp, Oot, Dec. 5.—The latest in the suppression of the African elave
adopt. anything practical. An
A. 8, WEAVER, Hamilton. would not
rumor since the Grand
trade.
eminent authority
writes to The Statist
th
voc
hild plan for
sole reason thata delay in the silver
i.
Her death was
collapse in the United States would ena!
ting
of a blood vessel of
India and other countries to arrange their
financial
systems,
, elder of the Shakers,is dead
WANTED.
“TQUIBVILLE,
EY. NEW YORE, 2.%
i
—~—THE-——

aver Piano

With

rd to the plan of Morits Lov:

which incledes the withdrawal of all gold
‘coins under the value of 20 francs, Sir C.
Freemantle, depaty master of the British

Overcoat ?
Or a Good Heavy Suit of

Clothes for the Winter ?}

‘Having done business in Canada tor* tbe
it35 years, our repatation and responsi.
‘and
ty iewell known, We Py
penses from the start. if everything is
ry. No wevious experience reWrite us for terms, which are very
. betore ngacing eich any ether fe.
Rusinexces.—
reet's or Dun Wiman
& Co's Cogninercial Agencies, well known to
business men ; or Standard Bask, Colborne,
‘Ont.
CHASE

BROTHERS’

COMPANY,

N.Y.

{iu was Porchased at Too igh a Price for
the Uonntry,
New York, Dec. 6.—The Herald editori-

ally says:

Te tezaid of Mr. Gould that within the
limite
of the family circle he was
eer

o

. Gould

@ of course

had beard

the rumor,

butChat was all. Mr. Wallis is at present
in Chicago attending a convention
mechanical superintendent,

communi-

ing at Tockeramith, about four miles west
of Seaforth,
‘Ont

Srientific American
Year seria chee eosin

aa
avoided. His financial success,
dy
the means by which it warat‘ained, is not
“Agency for
to be envied. His great wealth was purchased at too high aw prica The respect of the comniunity is the guinea’s
asamp, and all coin ia counterfeit unless thus
stamped. Mr. Gould's policy may be easily
found, It is hidden under cover of an emic
negative to the question, “Am I my
other's
keeper?”
He played the game of life to win, and he
reckoned the possible ruin of thousands asa
matter with which he bad no cancern. In
strategy he was a genius, in financial tacavout
by fe in
tics he was without
a peer, in utter dis‘given froe of charge
In the
ences he stood alone, To
those who fell under the crushing welght of
the avalanche which he starte! be had onl
the ola-time answer, “Iam not my brother's
Keeper.
he ‘has, therefore, loft untold milions
andan example.
The millions will be inherited, but the example will be repudiated.
“Go not thou and do likewise” is the lesson
of a life.
The World says, editorially; But few
very rich men have ever been more cynically indifferent than he to the truth that
wealth has obligations. Mr. Gculd could
have done for New York what George Peabody did for London.
fe could bave enulated and far surpassed
the noble service of
Pet r Cooper to this
city. He could have done vast good in
— THIS PREPARATION —
many directions,
He bas done nothing but
to heap up money, oftea by- dishonorable
Acts Directly on the Stomach
means, and leave ‘it in trust for bis child.
Aad promotes the healthy action of the liver
n.
It is not a great career. It is rot an adWITHOUT PERGING
mirable character. It ia not a
ubat
will cause any public sorrow.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Suffering In Nova Scotia
And wholesale by the London Drug Co.,
Hartrax, Dec. 6—The almost entire
London, Ont.
failure of the fisheries long the western
coast of Nova Scotia has even thus early in
the winter occasioned a great deal of deatitation.
When the fish struck in there was 20 bait
and when bait arrived the Gash had gone,
As the inhabitants are dependent upon the
fisheries their condition ia most distressing.
Unless aid is farnfuhed
by the Government
great aufering

Bae oem

Hippelyte’s Fiand at
quiet at Por

‘There was no danger of an outbreak, HipBese paring everything well in. band,
juainess

aa

Caused

excellent condition.
1000

Men

To

Ue

Idle.

Prrrsncro, Dec. 8.—The South 15thstreet mills of the Oliver Iron and Steel
Company have closed down in all departthrowing 1000 men out of work.
‘he
pension of operations was a surprise

to the

workmen

and the onl;

tion:

girse tras an ovecmocked salient Mak of
Mer Mission Werk Ended,
Cuicaco,

tonal

Dec.

5,—The

headquarters

HE IS AN ARCHITFCT.
An Omahn Embezler Sent to Penttentiary

ra ¥
Osama, Neb, Dec, 5.—Siduoy Smith,
who was arrested in Toronto three months
‘and brought back toOmsha for forgery,
jd guilty and was sentenced
to
one year in the
penitentiary.
Smith was formerly president of the
Association of Architects

met him in a boarding house in which they
were living. She is now living with friends
in Oakville.
WANTED TO DIE.
Ao Immigrant Woman Refares Food
Becavee
1 Not Allow
to
Reale
to ¢ United Btates

New Youx,
Dec. 5.—At the immigrant
station on Ellis Island is a pale-taced,
hump-backed woman, who seems bent on
etarving
herself to death.
She is Christina
Bchoefferberger and 48 years old.
jhe arrived last Wednesday, ‘and since
then has steadfastly refused to take any
food.
She said, ‘‘There is no more
for me in this world, and I might as well
dio now as I must die going back over the
She in to be sent back on Tuesday on the
steamer Westernland, by order of Cul
Wober. She came here with her man,
Kanupper, to act as bis housekeeper. The
allowed to land, but sho ws
barred.

W.C.T.U.

received a

Na-

e.

our

Lilities as

Eee

.

What

Merchant

Tailor,

Opposite Murray’s Bank.

Business College
—axD—

Shorthand Institute
ST.

THOMAS,

-

ONT.

In our new rooms, which hare been specially
Prepared for cur ase.
These rooms are all on
Secoud
fiat of the handsome
new brick Liock
(which will soon be completed), on Talbot-bt’,

Subscription
FREE—

opposite Kastatreet,

7° (Chleago,
FARM
& HOME |=
TH. and Springfield, Mass.
THE BEST FARM

-

x

Ho Lib xu

— ST. THOMAS —

Fail Term Begins September 6th.

Price
Of One.
A Yeas

more can you ask.

B, PAUPST

dairy

ror Tite—

our

Quality, Work and Price,

Two
Papers

peblshers, ina Limited one and should

cable-

temperance work in that country for the
past yrardied in Tokyo Thursday.

The 1

to

got

We guarantee the

COMPANIES. ||
CHPCAUSLAND “& OGILVIE ”
OFFICE —Up-staire in the Walker Block.

_——-SALE’OF——_

FTEXAS JACK STOCK
‘Now is the time to purchase stock in

=

smenda,
splendid deposit
in the teeny

’

"+
AND FAMILY PAPER.
this sale. + 80 horses—shares, $5.00”
each
; shares not 0 exceed 8,200 in |
Believing that everyone ot our readers
should have at least one good agricultural
bas hitherto boa:
number. - Corncfacker, b. 5, five =
journal, we have
perfected arrangements Oe year, bet hi js our
in!
encoursge years old, record 2:20, heads the list.”
whereby we can send free a year's subscription competi ain thisour inte
it at least,
ond
to Fam and Howe to every poe of our wil awaed gold and’’atves medals ts tbe Texas Jack, Jr., b. 8,.six years old)
subscribers who pays in advance $1 00 for muoceestal eornpetitors in June next,
A Plain Faneral for Gould,
Graduates of 1891
record, 2:274. ‘Secord the dam of four
one year's subscription to this
paper, and
New Yoxx, Dec. 5—It was decided sendi
in the 2:80list.
Fanny
Walker,
at
the
same
time
tse.
to
debs
mailing
Saturday to have the funeral services of Jay expenses, making $1.15 for both Farm and
Gould
u
ouse this afternoon at
noted six year old) trotting mare-\;
Home
and
the
Aylmer
Expxess
for
a
fall
year
4o'clock, There will be 20 palibearers and
i
A
pacingymares.
1
A.
10
‘About
Farm
and
Home,
each
number
of
which
no
addresses. After the service the friends
of young Texas Jack pacors, all 1
of the family will have an opportunity to contains 16 large pages, sometimes more, is
view the body in the front
lor on the A Semi-Monthly, thus you get 24
this sale, This is not a matter
of choles,
A7th-street side. The casket
been pro
‘butof riecessity to pay upan estate,
Numbers a Year.
ee
Is is of plain oak, covered with
For practical farmers, villagers, suburban
lack broadcloth, and having oxydized
‘Acatalogue giving description 0%
silver handles and an oxydized silver plate. residents, dnd in fact for all actively engaged
agricultural pursuits,
or
| pedigree
of every horse, etc., in
A number of
of condolence have or at all interested in
deen received
family
life it is invaluable, and a3 a trial will
| sale goes with each share.
prove well nigh indispensible.
a
Caprared the
Fadoca
Our readers should ‘understand that this
“Sale sure to take place whether
Guan Fats, Mont, Dec. 5.—Fonr of most extraordinary offer, which we are. enababares are all sold or not.
led to make by liberal beral arrangements with the

fore be accepled at once,

from Tokyo, Japan, stating that Miss
jary Allen West, who has been doing

Wrxstrm, Dev. 3.~A_
5.
of coal has beey discovered

prominence

country.

Taernowe No, 33.
_AYLMER, ONT

panier a aura sins snmaaig

New Yous, Dec_5.—The

A

our goods, and

prices,

Ex.Secretary
Blaine’s condition is causing his friends much anxiety. He will
move
South as soon as bis condition permita
him to leave Wasiington,
Rey, William McCulloch, of Truro, N.S.,
bas forwarded to Ottawa what he claims to
be the quadrant used by Christopher Colambus for exhibition at the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mra Andrew Miller, of Yarmouth, Unt., celebrated their golden wedding on Thursday. | ‘The groomaman and
ideamaid of 50 years ago were also preSmith was arrested
Datective MoGrath in King-strest on
Oct 31,
He was seat.
living at 172 Mutual-etreet under the name
During the recent visit of Lord Roseto Windsor castle the
Queen priof Henry
Thomas.
He had not been working while in Toronto, but had called oa a vately invested him with tho order of the
number of architects as he was an architect Forte the highest British order of knighthimself, He expressed a willingness, if
not aaxiety, to go bac
maha, aod
Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com.
after he had left.it waa learned that he had munioner, has left for England.” While
martieda young woman bere, despite the there be will address the Chambers of
fact that he had a wife living in Omaha Commerce of the great cities na the food
Rev. Mr. Smith of the Metropolitan per- producing resources of Canada, with apecial
formed the ceremony.
The
Toronto
girl

ONTARIO.

You.

Or know what to do with,
you should never order|
either, until you have seen

morning,
and was attended by an immense
people.
‘The rumor did not stay “ having Mens, throng of
An old lady
to
iy named Mra. Gibbins, resid-

the Chicago > and Gran dd
returaed from the Old
Goantey, and Kis private. car weat to Moereel the other day to ment ‘bin. These
two cocerrenoes
are locked apon a per ‘Thornton's disappearance has ye: to be un
hope aignifeant
ravelled.

-

will

More money
than you want

‘The funeral of W. J. O'Conner, champion

Solentific American

COLBORNE,

and

If you haven't

of carsman of America. took place op Saturday

was also a public man. Ho erercised a
large influence over the careers of many
who had commercial aspiration, and that
infloence tended to lower tho moral tone of

the’ Cloth and

Price to Suit

He was 90 years old

and had been at the head of the
ties for 60 years.

have

Workmen,

make the

ae LE SME

A PLUTOCRAT'S WEALTH.

We
the

An

Important

Position.

Wasmixctox, Dec. &—Monsignor Si
Mi, the papal delegate,
hus been empowers
ed by the Pope to decide without
acaligons qhestions betwecs ‘bishorced
Priests in the United States

there-

REMEMBER, we offer to send the Aylmer
Exrress in connection with Farm and Home
a fall year for
ONLY
$1.15 ONLY
Address all orlers io
“Tix Expxess,”

AGENTS WANTED

Everywhere to sell
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dress of the American
Shoe
Boston. | ™
THE FISCAL POLICY
A

General

T. Baer & Co., Windsor, Ont.

Convention

to

Be

‘Montreai
in Janaary,

Held

in

Mosrnxat, Dee. 5.—At a meeting of
Mrs, Crimscnbeak—I hope I make my- members of the Clad Natioonl held Sardey
noti
self plain, sir? Mr. Crimsonbeak« Nature
saved you that trouble, ma’at.

‘When Baby wad tick, wo guve her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, sho eried for Castoria,

‘When abo became Biss, sho ching to Castorla.

‘When shes had Children, abe gave them Castoria
different parts of
the country with the present regime,

Father-““Why haven't you been promoted toa higher grade long before thia:”
Little Tommy—"guess it's ‘cause th’
teacher I've had a0 long [dooan't want. to
toveme.””

A Small Boy Accidentally Shoots Himself,
Haamitox, Dec, 5.—A terrible secident

occured

early Saturday

to

a

little

boy

joseph
Humphreys,
21
Seoeph
Hemptrey s wlbo. relden
atat 219
Picton-strovt east, The little fellow, who

Commendable.

DULY.
ws

2S

All claims not coosisteot with the bigh
character of Syrup of Figs are purpéealy
avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company.
It acta gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, cleansing tho system effectually,
but it is not a cure-all and makes no pretensions that every bottle will not substaniate.
Seize this moment of excited cariosity on
any sabject ty solve your doubts; for if
you let it pass the desire may never retarn,

injuries will prove fatal.
QUEBEC'S PREMIER.

‘Mr, Taillon May Ne Asked to Forma
Aatry for That Province.

servi
h
cided, in the even
resiguation being accepted, to appoint Mr.
Taillon leader,
It is onderatood that Mr, Taillon will be
“The Diamond Dyes always give richer,
Panis, Deo. 5.—M. Perier, who was sur0- faster and brighter colors than any other asked to form a Ministey.
sioned Saturday by President Carnot to
Conservatives express the opinion
make of dyes” This is the popular Cans. thatLeading
form a Cabinet, after M. Brisson had abanMr. De Boncherville's reaignatica will
doned the ‘undertaking, haa also given up dian verdict. No other dyev now before strengthen the Government.
the task, finding it impossible to get the the ladies have each a record of brilliant an:
_.
A BLOCK CREMATED.
men ha wanted to accept the portfolios he satinfactory successes aa the Diamond.
Ini
Men suffering from
has written a letter to th tatora are now in the field introducing nev Four Simeoe theRusiness
Fire
Fiend.
Canal Investi- makea of dyes which cannot possibly give th
Stcox, Ont, Dec. 5.—A serious fire 00honest and true resulta guaranteed by Dixm
curred bere yesterday about 4 o'clock,
eee
wi
ee om the committee
‘od
Dyes.
When
baying
dyes
beware
+
by which Perry's block was totally con
aa }¢ (Constans)
aza) bro ght papers relating mitations; buy only the genuine.
sumed. The losses are:

ity
VV

Pane

well-known
wegotiated the new
the Panama

Company, died at Cannes yesterday.
‘Necessary

A‘

Me

Dee. 6 -Bogal decrees are pub-

] else

in the vine-growing dis

Welcome To Liverpool.

was conferred Saturday oo
fon. William E, Giadatone.
ts were thronged with about
® most cordial
i
his way to the
ed an address.
tian shilialans.
Loxpox, Dec. 6.—Tho new council of the
Trish National Federation will cousist of 30
country delegates, 13 civic delegates and 71
anti-Parnollite members of the House of
250,000 people, and Mr. Gladstone received

Commons.

now fa Great
Loxvo; x,

ia:
i bee are

Tu ¢Myrtle Navy" tabacco in net |:
jened

Deo.

yania: Railcoad.
‘Mer,

Character

Cleared.

Hamtrrox, Dee. 5.—Julin Smith,charged

with stealing wearing apparel and bedding

Ie najoon, was exouerated in the
from
Police Court yesterday.

asual

costa which

swell

#
8

¢
«©

..

cheapest.
Gvod matertal,reliable work.
GOOD FIT CUARANTSED. OLDEST. TAILORING BUS:

DORLING & SO

Merchant Tailors,

A PRIZE PU.
2a NO PRIZES FOR

G.R. Perry, art_gallery and building,
$20,000, insurance $14,200; J. S Collins,
ents’ furnishings, stock $5000, insurance
520 ; O. Hendry, drygoola, stock badly
damaged by water, iusured for $5000; A.W,
Smith, dentist,
loss oo furniture $200;
Board of Trade rooms, total loas
Mey:
Coucunrs, Ga,
5,—-Bob Maynard,
the well known jockey, committed suicide
here Saturday moraing by shooting himself
through the heart. Tom Grima, one of
Maynard's friendd, wax reading a letter to
hum at the lime concerning some property
he had sold in Southwest Georgia, No
cause for suicide is known. Maynard's
body will leave for Atlanta by tho 3.45
train to-day.

a postar card or at most a telry

wh

h there

is aa constant a

cheat of floar, and
efre,

sell

it

deman

the merchant

at

the

minimum

sense
\ citizen af Hambarg, whois at pr

snowstorms

Searrur, Wasb., Dec 5—Thomas Henderson Boyd, editor of The Olympian at
‘Olympia, war shot and killed at a late hoar
fast night by his wife, who lives here and
wi
Olympia,
her. Sho ws under argest. Boyd
‘non of Col, A. P. Buyd of Philadelphia, at
Done time Vice-President of the Peansyl-

the

. nothing, therefore, from |
roked, The article ia a staple

rate.

5.—! Heavy

with

foo ufinoat articles to the consumer
smemploy no travellers shaterer.!
ern come to them instead of being »
thet The mercbant does not requ!
y= large stock on hand swelliny
«with interest, for the factory ir
wiiaie source of sapply to hin, at

ica es

1? Tar thie th dayof November, {are reported thtougbout the kin; lom The
jeep have
mails are delayed
yed and many
»_ Caawroxp @ Hanes;
tors ‘i
Frown,
Ene waeaeantices, Syrinda Jane died. An Editor Killed by His Wif..

as

Hostess—What has become of San:
Smith, who stood 0 high in your clas
\Jumous—Ob, he's taken ordera, "Ho's
inistry, then? "No: in a resta

the free importation of
‘American vines to repair the losses caused

"Gladstone's

a]

not at hie surgery.
Subsequently he saw
the injured boy,
and it fa feared that the

There Ara Vile Imitations.

M. Bona parte
Erench Engineer wko
| Colombian concession to

e

Fine Trimmings and Faney Vestings
No d ubt
yon
t year Cloching not

and yoa may remain in ignorance,

matter of the estate of JOMN
AAT: late ofthe Township of
in =the Commty of igin,

:>

curning
ities

in

there

Chicago,

informs

that the city

be

leave: than the city be ls now
ys obwervation

may

be

said

the
came

to

vi-

*

be

sy aad fercible than pelite.
swap

was

shor

ot diay because

down

be

in

refused

Kentacks

to

po

tivo Let. It is perilous to bet, bu:
tively dangeroes pot to pay up.
A Puny and Fretful Baby.
Uhia is now quite unnecessary! Like:
ners, you may have your baby fat, 1
4 and happy, if you give it Scutt’s E
o.

Babies take

Lady

it like cram.

—A gentleman called, you ray *

ueleave any name? Parlor Maid--Yeo
‘The Mayitoda Legislat
Woesrrza, Deo, ,—It 1s understood that Lasked him his name, and he said it +
the Manitoba Legislature will be cal tled to- “Immaterial”
gether Jan. 20.

work Saturday,
McDonell!
suffered to. the extent of abont 8100 and
the poor boxea in Nt. . Mary's Cathedral
were broken open and robbed of their con.
tents No arresta made.
Charged With
Incest
Rock woon, Ont, Dee. 5.- John Carter,
the constable, was arrested yeaterday on a
chacge uf incest, laid by his oldest daughter
Sarah He wastned by Syuto Strange
and sect up to stand hia trial Acting
Conatabie Super conducted bia to Gaelph
jal.
He Bled to earn,
Kixcetox, Dee 5, James Kerr, while
engaged in doing chorea for James Stanton,
Clear Leke, fell and broke au artery in bis
leg, bievding to death before medical aid
could to suumoned.
A Royal rase
Wixsirss, Dee. &.--C. K. Reyal, son of
the Licitenant-Guvernor of the

Northwest,

was yesterday admitted to the bar of Manitoba. He is the firat French-Canadian
lawyer to pasa the course in thie provines.
A -printer Sulcides,
Broxaxe, Wis, Dec

&,—H.

f& one time the champion

H.

O'Dell,

sprinter

America, committed suicide Saturday.

of

In its power to stop a chronic cough, in
its invigorating and flesh-forming properties,

in its power over wasting diseases nothing
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver

Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
feott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Conoumption, Scrofula,
end all Anaomio and Wasting
31999003. Provents wasting In
children, Almos¢ as pal
1k. Cet onty tho Renulme. Prepared
Scott& Bowne, Delieville. fold by cll
pylota, 60 conts end $1.00,

cotr’s

Emaision

ing each other. ‘The
a | by @ecar
on thie

girl

‘O'S.

E:

s

i

~-2.| Byes Tested Free of Charge.
|

ng of

L. LEWIS, The N
W.C. T. U.

‘We all know Christmas brings with

the request
of Mfr. Clayton, who states tha; it something just a little different from
|] the mother for various reasons regrets the

nototiety already given the affair.

any other time

In

the

year.

The

King’s Daughters bave their extras :
Church societies have concerts and }
tea-mevtings. Whilst these are really
& Lixpsar,. Anctionéers.— necersary, the circle is not complete
valuable farm stock, consisting without the work of the W. C. T.U.

By. wy

Auctibo sale of
of 14 head of cattle, 8 sheep, § colts, 1 brood

Sow antl 5 pigs, the property of Fasc B.
Hanef, lot 19, con. 8, township of Malahide,

They haye been accused: of being

asleep. No think you, they dd not
use a soothing draught; their fire of

18 miles north and 2 miles cas: of Aylmer,
and 3 mile west of Glencolin, on Thursday,
Dec. 15th, 1892, at 1 o'clock, ‘p.m, © Terms
$10 and under cash, 7 per cent. discount and
¥o months’ credit.
.

enthusiasm is supplied with a different
spirit.
I hope liks all other socicties,
for the good of man, it is kindled with
the grace of God. © Tho compliments

By Wirtse & Lixpsay, Auctioneers,—

of the W. C.T.U., sre extended to the
to the

Clearing
salé of farm stock and implements, people of “Aylmer—especially
Sis} consiniMng of 3 horses, 9 heail of young cattle, ratepayers, both Indies and
11 hogs, foo bushels
of cats,

men:

§ tons of hay,

Please

come

to

!

gentle-

eco

how

quantity of corn, 125 bushelsof turnips, farm thoroughly wide awake they are, and
implements, ‘etc.,

the property of Edgar

‘Thayer, lots 12 and 13, coa. 3, township, of
Malahide, on Tuesday, Dec. 13th, 1892,at 1
o'clock, p.m. Everything must be sold as the
| Proprietor,
has rented the farm.
Terms $10
and under cash, 7 per cent. discount and 30]
months’ credit.

let them try through

Mr. Brethours’

remarks to «waken
you
individual responsibilty.

to,
Mr.

your
Bre-

thour needs no introduction to the
people of Aylmer, as he is well known
here

His temperance principles have

endeared him to all truc temperance
workors.—[Cox.
——_
Card
of Thanks.

Card of Thanks.

girl’

16

strange woman accompanied by Detective
Clayton and.a member ofthe local police
force. and the authorities are investigating
what to then Seems a caso of kidnapping.
‘Our ninyor has received dispatches and letters
from the Police Magistrate of Belleville, enquiring as to Detective Clayton, ete.
Upon

enquiry we learned feom Detective Clayton
that the charges of improper conduct are
| wholly without foundation and that the facts

are briefly as follows :—Some weeks ago Mr.
Clayton received a letter from a woman living

in Obio, requesting bim as a- Provincial offs
cer, to search for her child, fom whom she

seeve; jphoi Pool, inanages Traders Bank; Dr. was separated 10 years ago. It. was stated
i
Isaac Gardiner, Thos. Shippy, Chas. that the child bad been left in charge of thé
Underhill, Dan, Leitch and Robt. Hall, woman's sister, thea living in St. Thomas,

:

Ridlgetowo ; J. C. Dance, South Dorchester; ‘The lat er having got into trouble, the child
Hines ee Malahide, warden’ of the was taken by some ladies of the ¥. Wr Cy A. |!
and given to a farmer for adoption, When’6
years of age the child was sent to the. Mereer
Mf
reformatory and was afterwards stopted by"
another family living. neat Belle

she remained anti

two.

her ¢

In tailor-made and a’ that,

4

Close-fitting skire of sealnty girt,
In boil-ed shirt and a’ that :
What tho" you thes appear sv trim,
So tall and slim and a’ that.
What's man that you should mimié him?
A girl's a girl for a’ that.
What tho! you wear full shart the hole;
Assume
the air and a” that ;
‘Whiat.tho' in coat and vest and air

vorate

North American Review

Cosmopolitan Magazine
Mlusteated Baffelo Es.
Family " Herald’ and
Weekly Star, including
zine, (New York).

From sane

With fogr-in-hand and a’ that,

50 Acre Farm in the
T
hin
of
Deing
part of fot, In tin
3rd Cone Wee

You'll eae
hares
A
gitl’é 0 girl Tor a’
Se

ais

e

the:theabject
girl

‘the prospect ofof belting once
and comfortat

4

snd wer!
ofOrarsi
Ay OS
Land
Agent,
Aylmer,foe
On.
on’

vivid blue

YORKSHIRE

‘Or other hilo and a’ that,

Immodest girl, you do not hide

BOAR.

‘The undersizned has purchased a fine tho
bred Yorkshire Hinar, aod
farm just west
of Ayliner
91.00,
paid
at tho timo of sarvice, or ‘S|
uot 8080 ifpaid.
L W PIERCE.
NOTICE,
forobante
and
of!
ta
arehereby warned not
to Mgave anyonc(excepting
myfwifejcredit
my
account,
aa Iwill Innotthatbe responsible for on auy
contracted
way.
Port Brace. Dec, 1, U2.
Wx. MOWERS

‘Bat wear outside aid =’ that,

‘would you bet and a’ that ?

Raise morry nick and a’ that?
And would you on your knee propose,
~ To vulgar man and a’that ?
Why, any clever fellow knows
A gitl’s @ girl for a" that.
‘You follow Fashion's ups and downs
Tn hata and gowns and a’ that,
You're wondrous fickle with your frowns
Aad smiles and wiles and a’ that,
Yet, lucky lass, that owns the earth,
You naughty, naughty autocrat—
You pith 0” nonsense, pride o° worth,
We love you mote for a’ that.

department must contribute to

Star Almanac
Exrness and Ladies’ Standard Mage:

‘You ape the men and a that;
‘What tho’ you try with Oxford tie,

‘Would you don the walking stick,

dit is needlessto my
yer ‘niother

“A man’s a man for a’ that.”—, arms,

+ What tho’ arrayed, fair

and com|

will be laid out for quia vale D
go. When we say
a mighty lever in Bs business,

8

ing to the article in question a young

years of age was taken away from the hotel
Where she was employed as a waitress, by a

the moral law, but what

see the

Bw
oe
Ssunntasese

‘Mess. D.
Tdesire, through the columns of the Ex:
ae “Press” by
PRESS, to thank the’ members of Equity.
lewter from Mr.)
Lodge, No. 299, A.0.U.W., and all the Thereby wish to extend my sincere
ing his a
| cotint “OF illness
in his house, Mr, James , | other fiends who so kindly came to my thanks to all who so very kindly took
Lee; rendered a tiumber “of songs during the ‘assistance during my tate affliction, for the part in the services of my late husband,
ing, and Mfr, Jobn Smith in. instramental services rendered to me at a time when it Gnd assisted us in our sad bereavement. |
could be fullf-appreciated, and to assure them
Mrs. W. G. Corrtaxp.
‘tamsic and song assisted materially.n | Close the fraternal cirche was formed and with that their kindness will never be forgotten by SS
“‘Auld-lang-syne” closed an entertaiment long myself or family, I desire also to contradict
CLUBBING
LIST, 1893,
the report that has in some way got into
Se
to be remembered by the participants.
circalation,
to the effect that I did not receive
will be clubbed with the
eS
eg ion
the full amount of money, raised for me. - I foto‘The Exress
pers for 1893 at the followin,
received every'cent of it, and am: surprised to
de balance of th :
Minnie May.
teases.
Other
will
thiok that any one would be guilty
of starting ‘be added as we hear
from them:
Detective J. G. Clayton has succeeded: in such a report,
$170
Yours traly,
getting the whole city of Belleville in an
175
uproar,
and judging from an article which
Cc. Korie,
150
<
‘appeared in the Despatch last week, the Lyons, Dec. sth, 1892.
people
of that place are bound at all events
To the Modern Girl.
to enjoy the luxuryof '@ sensation. Accord.

The knife must go to the hilt in
Mantle Cloths, ‘weeds, Ov erco
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., in order to
Weill do it.
We must have it,
forget it.
We might give

WANTED.

Mage Lgy we Bo,
Tho undorsigned is prepared to pay the
highest market price for any quantity of
Maple, in either log or block, delivered at
the bow! factory, Aylmer.
1

D.C.

DAVIS

A good
‘her
to sell OF exchange
for a
farm
Apply to
© O LEARN,
Land.
Hall, Ayliner,
Ont

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice
is hereby

civen

that

the “partnership:

sobsisting between ‘ug She under.

inty of Bigin, han thie

consent;
‘all debts.
ro to be psid to Me.

Stevens,

sald
perdaorslp
wit Be cotied‘Sp
‘Dated at Aylmer, thie 6th day of December,
ALD., 1508.

nade manttes
aro made to perfec
‘at Youell
& Wrong's,
d $25—geauine

Sealetts
at $15:

Lisiors goods. Go snd |

‘Thos. White, of Deli, was in town

day or 20 lant week,

He: still haa tor

the remit
of an

‘valoe
in tea in town, Our 25,
40 and
‘gent teas are perfect both in strength

flavor, Will be pleased
to give you a

‘open
up adental office in that piece, and |}

‘we have no doubt but what he will do well

atany time, J. Gi Heiter.

iles south-west
of Aylmer, was sold by U.
‘Learn, land agent;
to Wm.’ Hughes, of
ifalshide,
for $3,050. Mz~ Hoghes takes
‘posteasion
the first of April..

J. E, Richards
ia jast getting
fn»
the | of Xmas goods, perfumes, etc., which for
quality, beauty, and price, have never b
‘equalled in Aylmer. Don't fail to eee wl

in Cauda in getting up nico. wedding
Jatationary or “ball programmes. Perfect

‘satisfaction guaranteéd or no charge. Dou’t
go out Gt town for anything
‘antil you bave seen us.

in that line

Geo. Allen,
who has,been engaged
in one

of the best

found at the, lowest prices at N.

evening of last week, thé occasion bein:

bouses in Canada

anniversary of his birthday.

‘Toy are showing a superb stock of

and geotlemenv’ silk handkerchiefs in
and fancies
at the 3 Farthings’.. The

are within the reagh of everybody—from

cents up.

the town, in any qpantityat

You should
see them.

cs

Mr. Jas. W. Moore, of Bayham, died’
his home.on Sunday. last. after

At the last meeting of thelAyliner
Chapter | '

ame stall who have 00 efficiently conducted
‘| the school during the past yoar will be
éngaged again for 1893.
"The rst week
of our big 30 day sale is
ofer, aud the results are very satisfactory,
not only to ourselves, but alto to our cus:
timers, Right goods and right prices
toll the story. Don't fail
to call while the
tock is still falland complete.

Try it report that there bas been a decided change
for the better in the condition of our

aged

“MeDiaresid
and J. afford are jurors at the Se.
aad there are strong probalilties
The largest, newest and cheapest stock mother,
‘of watchet, clocks and jewelry at L. Lewis’, that sbo will get around once more. She is
way of the new jeweler. Nickel alarm clocks 98 still confined to her bed and ia very weak,
at in theg
looking in
worthth
Some
finish. cents ; other goods in proportion. Special bat is gaining a little all the time.
“pew.
faboy oak and reed
chasis, by J. attention paid to watch repairing. All
To
We are pleased to state to our custon.ers
‘Bought Bee
e
Ay Lamberts
work warranted or money refunded. Call that we have secured a five year leave of
‘and ace me, Remember the place, one door the store ocoupied by F, Frizell, and sill

“weourt being béld tn St. ‘Thomas ‘this week

east of D. Turnbull's.

Any one intending to makes purchase for
themselves or a present to a friend daring
| the holidays, will
do well to: take
look in
i |gt the3 Farthings. In addition to their
grand stock of ladies’ and gents’ farnishings
you,will find a magnificent stock of, fars
and far goods in great variety. Special
indacements will be offered during the

|

Burgess’.

AJ.

Royal Arch Metons, the fallowlog alficars |!
were cleoted :—Ws

be fully opened oat to-day to attend
wants of our customers,
Call acd

to tho
sco us

fn our new stand. No troable to show
goods whetber you buy or not:
1. Lewis,

the new jeweller.

# ‘The young men of Aylmer intend giving
‘a ball and supperin the town ball on the
evening of Thursday, Dec, 29th, aod

Wy

Rutherford,
2.3 1)’

B. Hoffman, HL.;.N. Bargess, Jig 0c EB

Richards, S.R.; WH. Bx Hodghine, RN;
W. J. Fear, P: S.; Dz.Clark, troag; Wm.

Faulds, jénitor.

Just now you can't find o man

|”

be town|

who cah or will pass matraight opiniow as to |!

who will
be: Mayor for 1893, bab.

AxD-J

i
\
With inflammation of the bowels,
On account of the removal of Mr. Jobn
He was 25 years old, and leaves& wite ‘and Marlatt
Ridgetown, the firm of Marlatt
newest atyles in plain and fancy upholstered ‘ope
child to mourn his loss besides 4 large & Walkerto had
to be desolved. Anew firm
goods,
circle of friends, ,
has been tormed, however, consisting of
‘The Malahide branch of the East Elgin
& Caron have » greater variety Messrs, D. Marsball, J. J. Nairn and G. 1.
Reform Association will meet in the town ‘of Christie
and caps than all tho town, ‘besides Walker, and will te known oa D. Mrrsball
: 3.9.0.7; hall here on Satarday afternoon next at 2 the bata
cheapest and dearest, good, bad and
@ strong and reliable
‘upstairs p’clock, and the. officers request a full indifferent. Don't fail to see before yea &Co, The firm is
attendance.’ Besides the election
of officers
one, and they will no doabt do « large
buy as hata, caps, ties, socks, shirts and basiness in bogs, cheese, etc.
/
for next year, there will be other matters of
handkerchiefs are their specialties,
J. EB. Morrison is still in the ring, Three
importance brought before
the meeting.
‘Those who had the pleasure of hearing pounds of mixed candy for 25 cents,
-|
Christie &- Caron have moved to their
Mr. Thosr Comport has purchased the
new premises, (lately occupied:
ber Hodges ‘Misa McIntyre, either on Friday last or
& Turtill) and will be glad to receive a call Sunday, speak in the highest possible man- drug business of Mr. W. C. Niblett, of
from all their friends and the pablic gener- ner of the addresses given by ber, both in Dundas, and bas already taken possession.
the way of information imparted and the ‘Tho basiness has been eatablisbed for over
‘earnestness and eloquence of her appeal.
25 years, and is one of. the best thatin the
the
also says
to take orders for new work or repairing.
‘The Red Star is in its glory now, ap to country. Mr. Comport
be ever
All work guaranteed.
oar eyee in business,
We always are stock is the finest and beat amortedtelegraph
‘'Thore are very few if any who moye away about this season of the year when people saw, and he also bas the G N.W.
many
from this section who do net like to get an aro, looking for choice frnits for their office in connection Mr. Comport’s
We can friends in Aylmer will wish him every
Aylmer paper. It is better than o lettér, Christmas cakts and mince ples.
cheap'and of the success in bis new home.
every week, and is « continual re- sell them to you this year
how Jobn Mero sells vo comes
10 cta.
Mixed candies at C. BL Laur's for
‘but be gots there minder of their old home. Could you make very best quality.
a rrore acceptable X-mas present than to
We are more than pleased to be able to per pound
tend them the Expness fora year?

seer Ku]!

Stevens.
Mic
See th different lines wo: handle: wt

nice pair
of shoes.

Gillett epent a very pleasant evéning at
home, John street north, on We

‘We don’t take a bavk seat from any office

What is the use of paying: $2.20 a
for Sour, when you-car have we beet brand
delivered
at your own: bome: im iy, partof

nteful, such as a nico pair of slippers or a
can be
‘These

in Aylmer.

peels, ete. Give usa trial order,
& Coven.
leg
Anumber of thé friends of Mr.
will be sold cheap,
too. Ask for prices.

large attendanes.

E “Frank Trim desires to inform the public

That he is prepared to pay the highest
‘market price fo cash for'bides, sbeep skins
Fat tallow. Custom sacsage eating done
‘on thort notice.
Whenever pareats are considering what
kind of a present to give thelr boys or girls
‘Temember that they may need something

When. the election day fs past

We'll hear some géaneof woe,
And bear a bundred fools exelain
“Aha!

[stolid youno!”

On Saturday night of the 24th inst., the
question
of who ia to be: the owner of the

haodsome: gold: watch which Mr, John
Clatton intends giving: to. 000 of hie
cnatomers, wilt be decidedi
hero is: yet
time
to havea draw at it.
Amyone par
chasing
a suit of clothes between mow and

that date will be entitled: to = ebance for

the watob. Drop in and'see
the watol and
the plan-on which it is to be given away.

Mr. DeNoary stot a lynx one day last

This is the only anima!
week near Sparta.
of the kind that has been seen in thia seo-

Fine Florida oranges and: lemons at J. EB,

Morrison's.

i

The holiday trade is now in full swing,
‘and the different stores in,towp

look

their

very best, and fairly groan under the heavy

loads of different articles auitable for X-mas

trade

A finer or better assortment cannot

bo found in any city, andwe

trust no one]

from here will be foolish» enough to go to
uny other town to do theigyparchasing until

they have first gone theoagh the Aylmer
stores. It will pay yousto-read the different ads. in the Exrnzas.this week,

Freab almonds, walouts, peanuts, filberts,

and Brazil nuts at C. By Laur’s,
Warnock have porchased Mrs #L Matthawal
tion for many yeara, It measured throein
Rev. F, M. Baldwio. preached to large livery: and will! qontina tte: busiaeds: ender
feet six inches in length and 23 inches
at Old St. Paul's Sunday, The the firm, nome of McKennoy. & ; Warnesk,
weighed 2% poonda, If some of congregati

height and
new rector in appearance does not at all
‘our brave local aports had rap across this resembie his predecessou
Mr, Baldwin, ia
runaing
brate in the woods they woald be
the tall and slight, with sharp, thin features, and
yet, and it is terrible to contemplate the a somewh:t prominent.nose supports a pair
reault had the lynx appesred down all by down of gold rimmed spectacles. His manner of
pond the morping the boys were
speaking would denote eamestness and care
there.
study. Those who beard bim in the pulpit
downs for
‘Turnbull's 25c. tea and 40c. coffee
yesterday must have been impressed with his
you.
wovince
all A trial will
erudition, his forcefal yet kindly utterances.
1 them
The Daily Intelligencer, of Belleville, a He chose in the morning as his theme of

agais,
and tho-new firm will ne doubt de
fair share-of business in choir Tine. Ap. D.

will also. practico hit profijsaien es. wall.
ave chargeef the liveay business.
New fis, dates and} rakins at

Morrison's,
‘The Moshanica’ Enstizate

|!weokly to their library soena

Si EB.

arocadding~
very yaldable:

discourse :-"*Can two. walk together excepa|ibooks., ‘Dhis week wa notice’ the. fatlowing: i
‘The itanmer,
they be agreed
7” Amos ii: 5 ~_{Woodstoc&,|'books foe young route:
‘and'To the Lions,” by Prof. Charcinsnd the
Sentinel Review.
: partle of Now Yosk,” by Stoddaads Fore.’
Freah oysters, 35.cents per quart at J. Be. oUler readers,
“TR Land uf the, Pucblows
Morrison's.
aad the Response
in Egypt. by Mra. Lena.
away from the Huffman d House on WednesF. Clement occopied the putpit
‘The Ri
day, goth alt yasrelate in previous issces,
Sunday
last
3
the
church on Si
The leer was written at Anderson City, of the Methodist
oth
(Crawford). Anzwmany
the regular anniversary seavices | «nen Oraino,”
Sbe sates that the woman Mrs. occasion being
Ind
Rockey, the woman who touk her avway, in connection with the Sunday school. _ His
address
in
the
morning
was
to
the
children
—that
she
was
married
but
is her niyther,
Lovely goods ia china and’ glase’ suitsbla,
‘The afternoon service wan very for X-mas prewnts at the China T Houses
recently to Me Rockey. She detailed the exclusively Addressea
were given ty, Reva.
interesting.
carcumstances ay to her being ‘takenShe away,
Accompany of eloetriciass, in Loadon,
alsa
werby
and
Cullen,
and
by
the
hone,
Clement,
ber
to
journey
her
and als)
perintendantof the school, Me. F. Englsnd, have patented a device which will,
tates that she will be provided with every- C.popular
Caven, Ia the evening Mr, Clement make it paseible to useclouds as an adwertin
thing that will tend to make ber lifea happy
ing
mediam, and even,it ia claimed, produce:
again preached to alarge congregation, one of
one, as her step-father is a maa who is in his
Just!
old-time interesting
and)
instructive| artificiat clonds for tha parpose.
easy circumstances. On Monday next the
imagine yourself out for for.» walk sunt. =)
girl will commence attending a college in sermons, The nmsicat each cf the services
evening, and looliag tpyou' seo on
ordet to obtain an education. — She is already was rendered by the children. of the school, five
cloud
the
following
y
“List
of
names
ex~ under the able Jeadetwhip of Mx. EC. Monmech pleased with her surroundings and her
with their subscri
ffi getting the large | patties who arein arseara
teith; who bas socéeeded
at having found
prose: satisfaction
Aylmer Express.” The first thing.
mother. It isa source of satisfaction ta all | crowd of little ones, waster splendid control. | tothe
you
woald
do
wowbl
be
to byak forth, into
concerned that the aystery which surrounded Taken altogether the day was a syecess.. The
mame wiitten
Xmas tree in cosinection with the school will } that good old saug “Is my
her taking away bas thus been theared. up.”
Jost arrived, frech Florida oranges, he held this yeanon Monday evening the 26x) thera 7”
few days agu

had

the

tullowing

to say

fe:

garding ¢ scnsational Minnie May Rooker
HL. Huddleston, a young
the names of the patronesses and stewards episode "Mr
city, yesterday received a
holiday season.
.
which appear op the invitations
are sufficient man reaufing in t
“ Me-Grant Gordon, who for the past year to guarantee the success and brilliancy of etter from the git + Maggie" who was taken

of two has beld the position of accountant the event, which it is expected will eclipse
in the Traders Bank here, has been pro- anythingof the kind ever held in Aylner.
thoted to's more

responsible position at the

Elmira branch of the bank, ond left for
that place yesterday. Daring his stay here
leyfe~ Gordon
has made a host of friends by
‘he Invarlable kihdsiess and good’ nature,
‘and all will regret bis removal, while refoicing fn bix advancement. His placo will
bo taken here by Mr. Charles Hodgkins.
Baltimore oysters at C, By Laur’s,
|

Mr. D. C. Davis is the Hon. secretary
‘Try Heckett for chickens, ducks and tar

neyn,
‘The Michigan Central will

issue

tickets

between all local points in Canada’ and to
Detroit, Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls,N-Y.,

‘and Buffalo
ou Dec. 24, 25, and25, gved to

Feturn antil Dec. 27 and on Dec.

Jan.

1 and 2, good to: retarn

31

and

until

first-class
The 3 Farthings ero dof the largest Janaary 3rd, at one lowest. December
tailoring trade they have dans for the past fare for the round trip.
three years, To fill orders they bave kad 23, 26, 25, 26, and 20, good to return until

‘Jan.
3, 1893,-and to local points west of
A fino stock
Detroit Riyer, exclading Detroit and
of black worsteds, fancy tronserings and Toledo
Givision, Dec. 24, 25, 26 and 31,

té add new hands to the staff,

‘stylish overcoatings, together with a first-

Jan. 1 and 2, limited
to Jan. 3, 93,

st one

and one-third lowest first-class fare for the

t?
Batter down to 18 cents at Beckett's.

fa placingan order with the 3 Farthing.

‘Their gaarantes is a perfect fit and
elas workmanship.

.

first-

It will pay you to get Bavhaosn’s

ou harness before buying.

|

aad “tegebers are gow
$nst, and the scholars
A gol nichly singly harness for $10 at
prices } Messoua lemons, Almera grapes, at €. Be hard at work proparinga fice class programme | Buchanan's,
:
| Laor's,

:

di

money, without re.
would
sul be fa. on

and te pee,

‘excellent.
poe

~ & CO.

profit by this state

eee

rd

in the otal

ses
FOREIGN MONEY

| MARKET.

| Would call attention to our
large stock of articles
clones January 15th, 1892)
(Com petition
suitable for holiday
Speaking ill of o the
Ne’ is onl;
presents.
a soanazbeut way oh Peening De
wes.
;

ar

:

Pie

y

¥

| CONSUMPTION CURED. ©
practice,

hay-

vegetable | Gold Watches
Silver Watches
Clocks of all kinds.
Diamond Rings

SIGNALS

OF

DISTRESS

A Steamship Split In Two and the Crow
me
to He Lost,

aot

Davies, was treed
tpals in Tatler

St’. Louis boasts of 2 man who bas
lost two legs aud two arms.

They tay

be is not balf a bud fellow,
On Trial for 90 Days.

Off Long Saw, near Harwich,
last night.
“Hor rocket tignala were responded to. by ‘The finest, completest and latest
a Harwich Mfebost. When the life: Electrical appliances in the world.
whvers
react
the
wreck
thoy found the
two and partl

‘embedded

scene
whe
‘vessel split in
in the. sand.

‘They. wore unable to board her antil high
tide at daybreak, when. they found » neaman drowved below deck.
"The other mombers of the crow were
missing aud are supposed to have perished,
aa fragineute of boats were found hanging
to the davite,
Tt is reported
that a schooner wa»
wrecked on the sands ia the vicinity of the
wreck of the Dibberg, aud that her crow ia
missing.
GET A MOVE, GROVER!
‘Tuo World Expects You to Yank the U.S.
into Metter Shape,
Dec.

Gold Rings
Earrings
Bracelets
Silver Thimbles

10.—Commentin;

line

Gold and Siler
Tyi-Classas and Spectacle,

of

They

bave never failed to cure. We
are to
positive of it that wo will back our belief

and send you any Electrical Appliance now

———n
-

jn the market and you can try it for Three
Months.

Largest

list of

testimonials

on

earth. Send for book and journal
Free. W.

Books

"|
T. Baer & Co, Windsor, Ont.
A mean man generally feels better
when he meets « min who is more of
rogue than be is.

Toy Books
Scrap Books

ous demat
converted

into

these claims.

\Whon she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

a Republic in name to be
a Republic in fect, bat

Funrent
nnd mince the. ‘bo ould think
rusting to 4
the
but b:, and
that he
then
That twit hours Inter he entered the

as

if America was

to show that she was the

soul on earth.

most

liberal

party was formed, and aa if all the
and most
mising in American

wt $ion that be Lad oo
ito fill out a blank check,
feason that tie wished
ed
box In the plac: be

It looks

to

he embrace it?
MRS. MAYBRICK’S CASE.

it

Minesoa Due To °
Lowpox, Deo. 12—The Evening Standard aya it has the beat authority for stating that Mrs, Maybrick ia recovering from
the effecta of the hemorrhages with which
wna receatly attacked. The paper
without tthe eauseat of the u
Ponrotather
denied tis cullt,
ond
fhe
|
adds
that ber illuegs was due to her own
author! Brown, the futher of reat
the telier, pald j | carelessness,
‘The
Baroness De Rongues, Mrs. May“pank $40 in cash, ont the Secarity
brick's.
mother, telegraphs from Woking,
‘Company made good the balsace of the bass.
that her daughter passed a bad night aod
folier Brown was transferred to Parkdale,
=

Shaving apparently forgotten all about
} thus cuupleof hours later be visited the
‘dank, carted
wif the money and «till bas tt
hspraxersion.
Pestiefather waa dismised by tho bank
athorities, not Decaus+ they charged bin
, but becatee he married

untant Gordon w:
transferred to
changes wero nude in

is suffering from great weakness.

Mentes are Higher,
Pants, Dec. 12—The new Cabinet is
generally approved by the
modorate section
of the public Althoagh many assert
that the Ministers must fall be
fore Jong, a more geaeral opinion
is that M. Ribot will retain his post aati?
the elections in June, Thus rentes come
out of the crisis higher and with good tone.
Spanish securities, as au effect of the charge
ol the Ministry in Soin, closed on the

c
¢ nbouring before the
Diagistr
today.
S\Peunetather lg well Kvow.s in thin city,
«me thin’ & tember of th
west Monuted Police ml was suheewith the Federal Me:
vor twa
10 bad been woth The sta:

Bourse yesterday bf hig!

THE MINER'S SU:Ci

greater

oot

of
a low rate of profir than oat of a hich
rate,

because of

the

increared

basinces,

which the lower prices gives rise to. It was

on this principle that Messrs.
Son acted in introducing

Tackett &
their
now

famous ‘* Myrtle Navy” tobacon, and to
this principle they have ever since adhered,
‘This in one of tho reasons why people of
Canada are smoking the best tobacco which

cin be produced, ata cheaper

price

thea

any other people can bay a similar article.

Everybody Suffers Pain.—It
| result of violation of’ nature’s laws.

is

the
Perry

Davis haa done much to allay tho suffering

of the people by giving them out of nature's
store-house a @ balm for’ every wound."
r; it stops pam almost

Such is the Pain-Kille
Greeting th
Prinon,
exterLoxpos, Dew. 12,—A large party axsem- instantly, is used both Internally and
bled at Wiudeor Casile to greet Crown nally, and ig'of all other pain remedies the
Friner Fetuinend of Roumania, who at oldest and best. New size Big Hottle, 25De
nyed there Saturday on m visit to bis
It is all very well for a youog lady
ances, Princess Marie, daughter of the
Duke nf Edintargh, In the party were to try to capture a husband, just
the Dake and Duchess of Edinbargh, the he suceseds in concealing the. fact
Sais of
'
Ye aud
fetta
and
parwday the Duchess of Edinbargh am that she is trying to 60
Privco-s Marie wil auast for Sigmattogen,
Have You Received a Card?
Prunua, to prepare for the marriage:
By consulting the sample card of Diamond
io spate.
ate

xtraorilib

ny

preenl.

|
ober,

@ fine #UOt ou wit the
wed
terreeran
cused wo.

Dyes you will fiod fall instructions for ob
taining the newest and most fashionable
end
Centra:
Spain,
ew!
ol
Ti you have not yet
‘| colors and shades.
bod Soatlern Russia hawTae visi
received a sample card of colors, write to
three
wally ©
ye
}o
the Wells & Richardeon Co, vf Montreal,
and they will send you free, by post, this
Lod and direct eommunication with th color card, and the new edition of ** Success
\ interrupted. . Some fines are entirely fal Home Dyoing,” a most useful book for
stopped.
every home.
Another Tritith 342, Unsentod.
When people are ashamed of their
religion they generally have good
‘hy a la:gs majority, reason to be
sas Saturday wnszated on the ground of
“L always knew it was unlucky to
| bribery.
:
sit down to dinner with tbirteon at
Penny Postage for the £mpire,
the table,” remarked Chumpley, as
the other twelve filed out and left him

cold and
| Lexie
Des.: are. 12,—Intense
| Meas bens
snow fails
" Gos North

to pay the bill

kerchiefs,

Collars ‘and

Gloves,

Ties,

,

.die

Furs, Capes,

Men's Neck-

Auto and—

wear, Table Covers, Cur

Photograph
- Albums.

stock in town to select fro

ee

ee

X-mas Cards
Bessie

Elsie
Mildred

And Pansy
Books

jl cents9]
Call and inspect
yourselves, You
find we have the
selected
stoek
Holiday Goods
town, at prices as
as the lowest,

tles and Jackets, Etc.

prices surprisingly low.
yourselves.
A grand

for
will
best
of
in
low

6.J.Gundry
& CO.
Jewellers & Booksellers,
Aylmer, Ont.

The fit
See :
display

na

our show windows and through-_
out the store.
Tailor-made Man - >
tles and Ordered
Clothing at
greatly reduced
prices from now

until the first of
YOUELL

HO BOOKLETS

School friend—Seems to me you and

Gvorge have been engaged for a_good
while
Why don't you marry ? Sweet
girl—Oh, there's no hurry, dear. He
doesn't care a bit for anyoue else.

&

hard FL Pauli
who
com

:

tance, and this in most casea ie

HIS week we mak
show_of Xmas Go
as Silk Embroidered
chiefs, Linen Embroidere
Fancy Wool Goods,

‘When sho became Miss, she clung to Cartoria.

Avact which even political econdmists
gradually drifting into a condition parallel
to that existing at the time the Free Boll | are apt to forget is that a manfactarer’a
brightest rate of profic is not the only essential
life was
‘o slowly form a party of real reform. element to success; the aggregate profit at
has a great opportunity.
Will tho end of the yerr fe of far greater impor-

of the

Mouth Organs
Fancy Goods.

‘Wheo Reby wad sick, we cave her Castoria.

Chronicle eays:
is the program of the ‘When abo had Children, she gave them Castoria
growing industrial clewent There fs
hothing revolntionary io it, and excepting
the demand for free silver there is no
quackery in it, It is the sober and rightTwo mites was all the widow needed
neither of the great patties can respond

Games

Bibles
Money Bags
Hymn Books Pocket Books
Prayer Books Card Cases

the New. Year.

& WRONG.

a

6

ae

If tsa publication that wilt

ater

woman
in the land.”
‘The regular subscription price
Ladies’ Jonrnal” and “The
the two for
Saper year. Youget

ey

c

-<80 Doz

6

it Gloves, regular
office: for the price of one.
Send your money and addersto. this

$1.15.

ly making
“Inno tay can Americans so efectice

a

.

ey

f

E 9 HUM. Piles
he abel ae So TAK
inform hace
can't enumerate. All going.
sn by reading the Noerit | AMERICAN
THE TIME--The Present. THE P
Review.
ee

month (0 another
g public attention’ from one

Ix THR
mer

ost- | GHORTH AMERICAN REVIEW!) )

Be

in

2

, Every line must get a hoist,

You

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

THE RIGHT TOPICS,
BY THE RIGHT MEN,
AT THE RIGHT
those which are
> | The Toples inarethe ae
public.
mind—in morals,
, finance,
‘science, literature, business

and municipal
pejasirial economy, social
all subjects et which
Misirs, ete.-—in short,
to be informed
require and desire
‘Americans
FOLLOWS $0 CLOSELY ‘PROM.

No MAGAZINE
OF PUBLIC
MONTH TO MONTH THE COURSE
are treated of
Au

ST.

INTERE
ally on both aides.
imparti

:
women sam
‘body of »‘wasyoung
found on Saturday
foderatien, 25 3, satus

north side of But
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distance from her
home.
home

during
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JHE

from
a large
na

an

Sie

t.
convicesd
Baeriul

fell at Brenham,

io

WIDE WORLD.
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pound each
weighing over @ ‘Tuesday
dorTexas, last

ing the cyclone.
‘Hundreds of silver

:

age,
leading the 0 pinion of the

the
sladstane, the

Gibbans ; Bishops
Foss, etc., etc

the
wo

Hoalletones

39 of paood style
We can Boot the Ladies ands
#
s of € pairs, ut
‘
ve as many thous
Miner || WeFi may no
rice 2. $2.00,
Pri of Me
retell
ar
Pei
regul
Boo!
Button
,
Fine
re
ooce
Ete:
of acta a 5
also lower, linesofLinMen's Fine
Cardinal equally reduced,
Paris Millaliea,
TK Hy the ComatPotter,of Doane,
are makin,
afiaira, and

in Colorado

mines
closed, owing to the decline in
harabeen
the pice of silver.

18 heure in Kansas
‘a blixzard raged formuch
suffering has beer
gind Okishoma, theandsettle
rs.

‘Now we know what we are
than our elghibor,
regular goods and live cheaper
af by these contrib
pub
the
Prices. There are many lines we
in
are
s
at Bankrupt
“eben the subject
boas
was
wht
people
r
woatte
month or
Rota
ing in our large stock can be cold. under
tothink of them
DON'T 3
which the Revi
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STOCK
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RUPT
rnforma
BANK
tative
A
IS
authori
THIS
ME ‘the most of the day is one af its mon
pon thee topics .
valuabl features

subjects are treated
The Time when these
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Subscription

Price {85

soasma Tern
‘ld om Sansed among
, James Thompson shot anc
Lima, ‘Ohio
ephew, Albert Thompson, dur

d. povecr
fin “Eeeape
pp ee jum stancgler.
sie 2
¢
‘Mondsto, Dee. 12,—W. I McPherson st
¥ Toronto, arrested at: Devroi

Fbout « load of bay.
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WUESELY TREE FRUSS
FARM AND HOME
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FOR

1893
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$1.00
$100 siore_eepes Fer
AND IMPROVED
New York in 5 days, 22 hours,
PAPER
FAMILY
‘A HIGH-CLASS
| ates.
the Monetary
able that ng when
Tris prob
adjoarna
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ference now ‘ullsittisprin
3 fow
foronly
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NUMB
when
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EACH
it will adjoorn
re
r’s Baawon delivered
(a ay Tatae
ves mow in attendance will
Rav‘Band
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A child was recent!) of Fishkill Landi ing.
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Can Save Dollars He

‘The steamer Un

Liverpool Friday,

Call and Examine
.

DRIED APPLES,

ALSO

e oF
e, » year in andadvanc
One Dellar
PARS
Pric
REE
wi
HOME incill6 pages
of 1908

THE
J
‘and price Wat of
fiend for {Iustrated
aed
Appl
‘and bert Bl
the:
ness manufectared.
CO.,
JUDD ELECTRIC 8: &, Toreato, Ont
8 Wellington

EGGS, BUTTER,
IN EXCHANGE.

KASH.

LOOK

BTC,
|
FOR

.....
BANKRUPT
.... STO

_ Silverware
& Tinware
John ‘North of Chicaro, deaeage

e

of DF ier ple epee
O04
| ind shoo

~Our Stautehatis aro

stores in
psa
but
& Co.‘torn thei all on a

es vory

yay

not much

and the sooner other papers. and all | entertained for his recovery.
justite toall,

“take

the}

the lines party politics disappear when
country comes up. It should ‘be the

same here.

How the heart of every truc Ameri-

ing of buying the

Miss Annie

ean must-baye sielled with pride

~ he read the last message
of the dearly
- beloved ..man, ywho, although overdefeateda few weeks

terians will give

an

en-

children of the Sunday school Admission free,
A gentleman from Petrolea is tatkbrick -block

in

the

west end, and opening out a largo
stock of dry goods.
Miss Annie Koy), of Toronto, is
visiting her mother and friends.

_., PRESIDENT HARRISON'S MESSAGE:

whelminly

The

| tertainment Now Year's Eve for the

ago,

Graken

of

Oder

te

‘is the Fen of hor sister, Mra.
Lindsley.
‘Tho shooting match hela on Tuesday at Best's hotel was well attended.

still “plays president,” and will con* tinue: that farce for several months
yet.
How. baby McKee must have
Taughed and said; "That's my. grand-

JAFFA.
Mr.

Wesley

Pearce

has

gone

to

‘New Orleans to visit his sister.
---pa’e hat.”
For the first time in the
Mr. Wm, Pickard ts confined to the
history of the ‘world we have the ‘Aouse with measles. |,
Mr. George Bowen ‘has been oha
‘spectacle of the head ofa nation claimvisit fora short time at bis father's,
| Mr. Cornelius Bowen.
“Henry

Westover

has

moved

from

their own

tho town of Jaffa, to the village of
wall,
Municipal matters seem to be quite
warm in Yarmouth
There will be

‘size, because she dares to have a rail~ road that is longer, larger and better

old members will probably be elelected
by acclamation.

managed

ono-twolfth

and equipped

— than.

any

in

no

change

in our

town

council, -the

a

to edvising ‘retaliation against a little
peighbor about

of the

to teach in the Tilsonburg

public school.

28rd, and
F line of steamers

nee

next year,

to Australia, and also increas-

ing tho number of steamers on the
China and Japan route.
The Cana_digncanal and foland water system
bothers Benny greatly.
Next year

Xmas

tree

and

SSSSaunsSESSss

Mr, Thomas aoe is {ll with inflammation of the lungs
The O'Banyoun pal
‘tn the Methodist church on Monday night, Xmas
tree at ae
hall, Friday night, Dee.
entertain-

ment iu Literary hall, on Saturday

night, Dec. 24th.

The'wife
of Mr. A. Luce presented
him witha bouncing boy on Sunday;
he isthe happiest man in tho village.

Mrs.

Isaac Weaver

Mrs. Bost are
AL Bent.

visiting

and

Mr.

their

and

brother,

Mr. Wm. Clark abd Mr. and Mrs.
Herm:n Clark, of Mineral Point, Wis.,
are spe
Xmas
holidays with
their parents.
Merritt Moore has been engaged to
‘te the ocean, “while the great, wide-

awake republic to the south, will have
say ‘twith your p2rmission,” to get
t with anything bigger than a canal
Gf a person could be found who
i
nothing at all about either the
iD: dd States or Canada, aud they
re
given He
the Eonehieet message to

teach on Talbot street for ‘93,
Mrs Dillon, of Detroit, came

to

attend the faneral of ber brother, Mr.

Wm, Moore.
Geo. Doan left for Pt. Credit to visit
his brother, who {s very ill.
Mr. BR. Firb:
and Miss \Lizetta
Waite were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony at the residence ‘of the

mee

father on Thursday evening.

ee
resents were Numerous and costcating ibe
high esteom in

os the bride is held.
couple left for Windsor

The
and

|

ry

F

engaged

sawe

‘bat,”Jover the fact of Canada having
put on a new and fast line of steamers
Japan and Vancouver, which

been

8888. s88ass8 883°

medalist

eSRRSERBEURSSENSS FF
9888.-8ssoggsesse

ford,

-

Miss Emma

- | Aylmer Collegiate Institute, has

Seeesasse

conmnTa:

lings,

Milton Vanpatter, Malahide, ol

Ivor.

aie

Toe

> threatened sotaliation, thank God dou’t

FssExassssasee:

points west.

BORN.
At Aylmer, on Saturday, Dec.
wife of Mr. E. Ry Hill, ofa ~~
Vasrarren.—On Nov. 26th,+

SSRSannuS$SSUSUSSaRESSER

ae

NotTic

Slippers, Rubber O'

goods are the productiono

A

manufacturers in the Di

“Il

sold at prices so low. tha

New

. them,

Come at once,

Enterprise.
The undersigned having
seenthegreatdisadvantage
to Aylmer and vicinity not
having a market for their
Buses, Eggs, etc. has
lecided
to
begin
is
cash for te begin paying
tioned articles, delivered
at his store—Turnbull’s
Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on aturday, Nov.
sth, 1892,
GEO. BECKETT,

eeaee

tojdo

s

SSoRSIVSRSbSssucrsaesnaea

learn

ies

Liverpool, Deo. 14, 12:90 a. m

SSSSSESSSSTSSSSSESSSSESSES

partios

ie

hope is

COMMERCIAL.

§ =aassesuntesesess |

Father Gritta

present time, and

satisfac-

SRSSSRASKSSSSIrSassssyges

the utmost

seeseessnssssaes

and gave

ov
DHAGHOOS ®
ucosoana os
gouges

nigh

SW

Be

Semoooceoscooeo

MePhat

. | nicely-dressed windor
| - The: O'Banyoun "Fabtiee Singers
were met with a full house on Monday

mISDSCCOOOS

The

fo on

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESESES
sth.

aoe

firm in
ounty.

Bho
thant an
Aylmer or the

gan, will
out in. re
a alew
few dago tn gree

Provision Merchant,

{REMOVAL OF OFFIOE—
‘The Accountant and Collecti
ng
Dasiness will etill be carried on
in
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‘Candies, Almonds,cheba
Pi

¥

Stock of Toys, Florida

Alwita Grapoe, Ci

Pipe Sundries. ‘AN bau,
avd will not bé beatin in price.

ance for me,

I

like the doomed leper, # hopeless

ing instance of great resultsfollowing
the use of the pills.
“I'm not much

of a believer in wonderful cures I read
about,” said

the

ex-warden,

‘but

cod of earthly existence. One day have known Howitt for years, and
picked up a paper and read the Sar- this change in him is certainly astounding.” The. Post was surprised to hear
Leap
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were
extensively used in this

section,

but

after the Hewitt narrative it was not
[| surprising to hear of great benoficial
results following the use of the

i repo

imerchant and péstmaster, and

precured mea supply of the Pink
‘Pills, and these I immediately com.

using with the joyful -rsult1

cot

. My
“head is:

voice is” fully
upright once

my chest(once so shrunk and
wie) i rapidly filling up, I am
quickly ‘securing the use of my legs
and arms, and-can ‘feel the slighest
touch
on any part of me.
Is there

upon’ © by

First-class Work

given to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They
ge

—AT—

The Lowest Prices.

unprincipled

persons, and the public will do well to

see that the Pink Pills they purchase
have

all

the

marks

of genuineness

advertised by the” Dr.» Williams’
Medicine Company.
Dr. Wilhams’ Pink Pills are not a
paient medicine in the sensein which

Full

Stock

of

, and are sold only in boxes bearing

&

3

Aylmer,

@

-

Spreads,
Whi ps

: Blankets,

Nets, &c.

hand.
A call
scientific preparation.
They contain
solicited,
in a condensed form all the elements Scotch Collars a Specialty.
that term isusually understood, bata

not a miracle here, indeed, and would necessary to give now life and richness
I not be-a. base ingrate iff refused to to the blood and restore shattered
They are an unfailing specific
sound the praises
of Dr- Williams’ Pink nerves
for buch diseases as socnenditor, ataxia,
Pills? Even should
I get no better than 1 neuralgia, - rhaond Hu ey
pe, OS.
the after effec
am now I shall be forever grateful for
what bas been done for me. But I paladin of the heart, pale dafaioe
complexions, and the tired feeling
have got hope that the eure will goon
résulting from nervous prost:
natil I am completely restored. I drove all diseages depending upon vi!
-| down to the village last twelfth of humors in the blood, such as scrofula,
July. It was in April I commenced chronic erysipelas, ete. They are also
1} usidg the pills, aud the friends who aspol 7for troubles pecaliar to the
as suppressions, srregn:
‘me.could scarcely ‘belicve, there females,.such
larities, and all forms. of/weakness.
:
Atewas like the appearance of a They build up the blood and’ res
| spectre or an apparition, ‘*Oh, I tell the glow of health to pale and Ellon:
In the case of men they
you, sit,‘ said the gratefal man with cheeks,
a radical cure in all Sunes
venthusiasm,‘ it is my full intention effect
from mental worry, overwork,,
to ‘write
a pamphlet ongil that I bave excesses of whatever nature,
These Pills are manfactured by the
gone through, on, all that has been.
Williams Medicine Goropany.
done forme, and you may be sure Dr.
N.
‘thatthe chief prominence will be Seager De. Ont., and Schenectady,
sia

Having opened out a new
arness Shop:in the Mansior
House block, I am prepared
"i
to ‘do

the base imitation business Is already

entered

5

before buylog etsewhere.

Harness Shop

Quant got such relief <I remedy: We are disposed to conclu
butI sent for Mr. W. from what somo parties told us,

}| J. Mills, our popular and kind hearted
¢- | general

great

I

Maes

Cakes made and trimmed to order ~ All X1
Goods will ba opened by SATURDAY,
1TH.
Don't forget to, call and |
own
i

_ JAS. HERENDEEN,

reed et

ns,

oe

Always

on

Our Best Flour
Shorts
Bran

ee
*

-

W. BUCHANAN.

AYLMER

Shorthand Typing
ACADEMY.

For the convenience of our customers, orders may be left at
Sed SU
Se es ean
And will receive sprompt
epteetiee
atte:
ee

Gea, Baskets Provision Share“

eee
ALL

Evexixa

emer

DAY

CLASSES.

Cuasses.—

Tuesday

7

ranteed to be the best quality,
ivered in any ee
or

and

evening at 7:80.

Terms

$2.00

per month.

ie firm's trade mark andwrappess, at
cannot possibly bel 59 cry.
or six boxes for $2.50.
Willams Pink

A knowledge of
%&. Chopping and Grrsting a specelty,
Sho
ill give you an enid
offer
tos in this form is trying: viableg
lishment, an unto defraud'you aud should be avoided. faili
entertainment,
Dr. Williams" rie Pills may be had
leasure, and
of all
or di irect by mail from|an i
eo table profesaWillane Meecliios Company from best of
ther address. ‘The price at which.
these pills are sold make
a course of sion,
tively
inex:Stes jive
ere it Seer atbee
heat! io
or
MIB a WALLAGE,

@

ora

N. H. STEVENS,
Proprietor

ee

Once more the rk fave been broken into”

"

|

;

We publiah cleowbers
¢
tho’ advertisement’

of the 6th Hall Yearly Literary Compoti

at the’ residence
of Mr. Andrew Wickett, his
daughter, Mies Edith Wickett, joined fortunes
for better of for worse, with Mr. William. D..
Barber, civil engineer,
of Chicago. The bride
| was well known to al nost everyone in Aylmer,

‘Vand

it is not eaying to much when we say that !

Aylmer

Bo young lady in. this section was held: in
higher esteem by those who knew her, than
was Miss Wickett.
As a teacher io our
‘public schools she bas been'a décided success

FEMETER.

inevery way.’ Socially ber presence
ulwaysa welcome addition Gay peg ak

] she wil also be greatly missed by,the members

a|.ofthe Epworth League of the Methodist’
church,
iy whose welfare she took a lively
“[interest. The groom is 2’ soa of Mrs. U.
Barber, of this town, the past few years of his

life have been spent in otter places, and axe
@ ynsequence
he is not. so_well known
He is, however,
a most worthy young

here.
man,

FEROONAL, MENTION

and the young couple start out with bright
‘was a quiet one, none’
parties being present.

but the contracting
‘The bride received’

| ‘thany handsome and beautital presents; the
Epworth League presenting her. with “«
beautiful lamp and spoon, accompanied with
an addrext, which we would gladly have

_

A London deh
ee
Mr.
Herbert 8;
periods
Tes ncote Sir Goon yaad tas
rete
dees
is proposed
in Uttawa

Prospects
of future happiness, The’ wedding

Govenxsruyt House,
Ottawa, Oat., Jan. 6th, 1892,

Pas ‘The‘Bre alarin was sounded, and
ei re cotapany were soon on tbe ground.

first it was evident that in the business of life

$10 and wader cash, 7 per cent. discount and

A fancy handkerchiefs looked upon

all great uadertakings ithad a small begining,
bat its claimson public patronage were not

inenyh
aE
us
§ ssuncvasess

iia babaeies to the sew Dominica Mini 1
‘Tho Prethier of the Northwest Territorine Mr. Cogley, has anuowaced
bis rosignaSxm,—"TIt will give me great pleasure to bao
address will appear in next week's isue.
rrince
a Gace is interested in Mile
‘They left on the evening
train for the westy recommend my friends to enter your com*
ais street railway property to tha exaad will probably make their home in Wyo" petitions: Iam Sir,
tent of $50,000,
Your obedient servant,
ning, The best wishes of the Exrness on
Mr. ‘Benjamin Wright, of the town’ of
LCOUBSIE, A. D.C. Perth, hasa silver an of the year 1652,
accompany them wherever they go, and may
held awa:
es both Aree be able to join heartily ia To the Editor of Tho Canadian Agrical- when See Taylor,
Drath ofot ex Mayor
+O happy day that fixed turist,
Taylor;of Loudon, Ont., has
f
Peterborodgh, Ort.
ay pane
et
4
mayor of Wiesieg by
a
W. Ross, Minister ofEisen
A Progressive Company.
wil! Fonign from the Outario Cabinet
Sale Roguster.
opt the registrarship of North Middiesee,
(Assessment System).
By Wittse a Livbaky; iAictioosess _ “elt, Ales, MeNelll, M. Py was presented
an address of welcome at Paisley.
Some of our citizens would be surprised ‘Auction sale of valuable farm stock, consisting
Sie ocouson of hs retare, from Geéat Belsdid they know that we have in our midst such” ‘of 14 bead of cattle,
8 sheep, § colis, 1 brood
alive and. prosperous instifution as is Tue sow and 5 pigs,
the property
of Isaac B. ‘The Conservatives
ofthe Niazars district
Provincial Provident,
Itis now nearly nine Haney, lot 19, con. 8, township of Malahide,
te tender» complimentarydi
einer over Christie. & Caron’s years singe this company began business in a 1X miles north and 2 miles. east of Aylmer, to
ferguson, who has lajelysf been
small way under the authority of Chapter 167, and 3 mile west of Glencolin, on Thursday, Cited toe ne 3
Seburn’s house took
fire Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877. From the Dec. asth, 1892, at 1. o'clock, p.m.
Terms
iteelt :

The

"| given here had we been able todo so.

insurance in Canada, the P. P. I. was destin10 months’ credit.
was badly damaged, ‘bot the fire ed to playaa important part and to takea
By Ware & Lixpsay, Auctioneer.—
prominent place among the companies.’ Like
“got undef control.

as

Clearing

sale—no

postponement—of

farm

stock, and implements, the property of Geo.

unheeded and year after year “added: to. its Beck, lot's, con. 7, Township’ of South
strength and popularity, Ia 1885 the Dorchester, one mile south, and one-balf milé
Trustees coaclused
that
to
have the west of Avon, on Monday, Dec. 19th, "eom-

registered under the Dominion
ye artibteon Miuie Mey Rockey iv iostitativna
Tasuranze Act and brought uoder the
Supervision «of the Tasurance Department at Ottawa would give it greater prestige
‘boing taken sway from ber. ‘The party’ te- and a much wider ficld fur its operation.

seks fsoue, mention is’ madv of ber
_ mun having got into trouble and the girl

ferred
to tells us vbat it isa mistake, that

This step was

accordiggly

taken,

and

mencing at 1 o'clock: 3.horses, 1 span. two-

year-old colts, 16 cows, 2 yearling beifers, 16

small pigs, 3 breeding sows, 1 “Patterson
binder, ete.,etc. Terms, $10 and under, cash,
10 months credit,7 per cent. discount.
+ By Wintse & Lixpsay, Auctioneers.—
‘Auction sale of farm stock .and implements,
the property of Willard Powers, lot 25, con.

‘The New York Herald says Miss Emma
Van Norden, eldest danghter of Warner Van
orden,
the Bank of North
Salvation

the girl was taken
ee bry while she jas in the re of the
Company extended
the hospitalin London, sick, and that
throug!
the Dominion. The.” books
“ndyer
Rot into avy trouble in St. Thomas and accouats are now annually inspected
6, Township of Yarmouth, 2.4 miles north
‘2, “At gas another party isltogethor,
by the Saperintendant uf Insurance from of Sparta,on Thursday, Dec, 23nd, at 1
ACCIDENT RECORD.
are’. ‘aad Monday next thr Mount Ottawa, and a detailed report of the business o'clock, consisting of 7 horses, 2 goog dairy
yptist charch will shold their transacted, the standing of the company, cows, 4 yearling steers, 2 yearling heifers,
‘nerviors and teamecting. ‘The etc, is published annually in the Blue Book waggons, sleighs, 109 bushels of oats, etc., a batrisk MeDouald, CPR. cari pector,
hig
fe
bal crushed at Ottaws and
Ratiicee ‘on Sunday will be con- issued by his Department. Daring the etc. Terms, $10 and under, cash, 10 months
/ “daetedby Rev. G. Mason-and in the even: present year the Institution has registered credty6 per cent. discount.
vA ere
&
oknage
will officiate. “Tea will be under the “Insurance Corporations Act,
cae
Hed,1d throu; 'y
soe mock damage. &
cved on Monday evening from 7 to 8 1892", passed at -the last session of the
Robers Stork, ae livi
ae Picker, alver which address will be deliver. Ontario. Legislature.
‘The annual meeting of the Aylmer
me be
at Hi
ved
by Reve-Sowerby, Grin and Trickey.
in 1884 without branch, W. 0: Bible Society was hold:
Beginning business
‘Music will:be furnished by che Sparta” aud Sarplus Funds and without diembers’ the on Monday eveving last. in thé Pres ore e MeDonald, a well-known auctioneer

eee

cents eee

Salom

and real estate man, was burned to death
P.
P. 1. has grown
and prospered bytorian. church.
The agent, Rev, at histhowe
in Boston.
It is oppied he
until to day it has enrolled on its books 6,300
none
certificates in good standing, which represent James H. Orme, delivered an ioter- pete
eqiittey BU, ad Peter Lans, who claim.
insurence in
force
aggregating.
over eating address on the origan and work
yyxiated inya
of
the
British
and
Foreign
Bible
ecghe theHotel.
i EMioe pees ‘ane
Zytind itis
$10,500,000,00. The amount paid out to
faahington
the widows
and orphans in death claims now Society, tracing it from its small
Btate,
mee
ree
begloning
to
its
present
extensive
reaches
$225,000,000,
ani!
in
this
connicetion
trembling,
and
fear
asked with
camo
“Bob Arger'a old grey we may say that this company has awell earned proportion. It uow prints the word croasin
Michigad ie) Gentral
ee
nee
oor Bob iy said to be reputation for dealing proviptly and. gen: of Godin our 800 languages. » The track = Drimncadviie, ‘Ont.,
Ont
down by an express train and
erously with claimants. It is oaly «few weeks
was full of informgtion on the day, wasyy run
Spoart broken, and ar not be coméorted.
killed.
the since one.of its policy-holders died in this city, address
aaa yaa ton hia ileal ofa horse foralnost
work of the society.
The officers, etc.,
xcelsior Springs,Mo., the ress of
ALE
iipon.
andl
the
claim
was
paid
ia
full
twelve
dayh
looked!
25 years, and was
past
MiaES Alnott caught fre fromw stove
for the ensuing year aro:—Pres.,
‘an ono
of the family. We youl saggest tho, after the death occuned.
sister
Tealty pare while attempting to exThe plans of the company provide ‘eeu Rev. Dr. Thompson; vicé-pres., all was
ieee
Ee
opitaph for her
tingnish the flames,
the tooal clergy;. sec-trods.
Sie,
levying
of
fen
asscssmeuts
per
year,
and
It
head-at
ett Ciieago CCharles Chianter, 8 botanist
more
than
that.
number
are
required.
the
delight,
Anger's
jorticaltural
de
* Basle old Reimer, Bob
hesgehoy Fund shall be drawn upon to meet
Mt.

‘Salem choirs,

and

the

Mt,

‘siting band. A good time i assured.
“A party came into ear office yesterlay,
seer pale face and trembling ‘lip, said,
tighe's dead.” Wo turned with o start,
‘and after regaining oar composure, we

ail
‘She coutt’'do up the young horee in

ims,

As

a

matter

of

fact,

eee the P. P. L. has hada lower death

from ¢ach of the ch)

Company that ever did
ny Baptist,
ja, and during its entire HL Harris and F.©
_ Lemon’;
of only five assesam
Geo.
Beckett” Pes:
ie, | story.wo ae
jar late
vied, that number bet Episcopal, Jno. Crawford
James
saicent Saeed All tein Having bad
and
anextremely low death ate the
“coitof Wrongs Presbyterian, A.
ork and
insutance
has been cocrespniicgly lo
astie; Disciple, ‘Jacob
SisaaE eich the “Suynaty “tekct
topaying all bonest claims: made }/
i, a sarplas
pirate then ey

Sere

other

peer
arin,

year al
_

OBITUARY.

eS

a Bis rise in Tau
seed,
Noe.
well-known Paterboro’
as arts
Hoy, 6 nataralist, ofof Racin,
A
Wis, died suddenly, aged 76.

re. Bey of ae
hier, tiie 15h
CRAM RORD & 117

GRORGR LOEOSS wot BBBWLOU

‘Prinkty church wonld
‘the services.
Rev. W.Ta et Oe, |
:
wing agreed to a division

bf sgt

former parish, Mr. Lowe has decided to

.
where he is, much to the disappointMent of the church here,

the thine to
| Harrictsville i in bard Yack, Tbé fine new ‘been proved
to be stich, and”
grist mill, which was’ only
about
three months ago, was entirely
by | the association.
stores in Aylmer
st present, nene of them fire "én Saturday’ morning last, About Iwo
ue present
a more varied or besutifal’ appear: o'clock. “The origin of the fre is anknown Mr,On tie: evening ‘of Monday, “Dee.
“Among
the many’ bandsomely decorated

| anco than that of Mr. J. E.: Richards,

who and thére was only asmall insurance on. the
‘building and plant.
p

(| has pat in a number of various colored

‘electric lights.
t
nae
g ‘The Canadian Order ot Chosen’ Friends,
“Whe Red Star tx in tts glory now, op’ to which is withoat doubt one of the, best
oor “eyes‘in business: We always are ‘beobficisry societies in town, meeb next
about this season of the year. when people Monday evening for the election. of officers,
Past Councillor Butler, of London, will be
Jooking for
ni] Pimaent, and the taveting
willtio doubt be
of more than asdal interest. Let every

member turn out,

20

jon, of New Saram,
will give

he in juatly celebrated, “Maaie will
Supplied
by Fare'& Moylan’s string ‘band,

and a good time fa aseured all who stiond: |
Mr. T. Johnson, of West Bay City, Mi
is home spending a ‘week or so with his
parents on Talbot street after an absence

over eigh years. Mr.’ Jobinwon expres

himsolt af much surprised
at the great “im.

of Aylmer in that time, and afd }
It is now oyer niné’ years since Mr. J. heprovedieat
The Coagroves, who appear to-night under
would not have known the place,
the
of the Mechanica’ Institate, W. Widuer left Aylmer for the west, and Wo are sorry to lar that Mes. Hatehis- | xo
liaye been delighting audiences from the ic renewing his subscription for the son,
mother of E. Hatchinson,
of Malahide,

Atlantic
to the Pacific ax may be seen by Exrnzas for another year he informs os
the press notices in oar local columns, that the Exrnzss is a welcome weekly an old lady 88 years old who’ fs knownto
_|Sineeithey were here they have adiled a ‘visitor that he woald not know how to keep nearly everyone in this section, fell’ a
ia,

good comic vocalist and’ « tilented clocu- house without, We are sorry to learn that
he has had another severe atiack ot
tionist. Do not miss them.
rheamatism, bat glad to know he is again
X-mas treed and Sunday school entertain- on the mend.
:
‘ments are thick the coming week, but it is
‘Tales from Town Topics,” No. 6, intafe
to aay. it none of them will be better
thai !
h will be given at York's creased in sizgjand containing an original
echool be
‘morrow evening, the 23rd, novelette entitled “The Sale of a Soul,” has
Boal
usual dislogacs, readings, ete.. made ity appearance. Tho novelette relates
theAvOn string band and Feonings Bros.’ a bright story of high and low life in Now
atring band wall be there, WW. McCredie York and London, atid the selected matter
isthe best that has appoared in the old
will act asi
numbers of Town Topics. Altogether the
ng for people in book isa desirable entertaiument.—Town
ak
Speak of the Topics, 21 West Twenty
third street,
New York.

|g

The Michigan Central will issue
between all local points in Canada

tickets
and to

* | Detroit, Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls,N.Y.,

y | and Buffalo on Dec. 24, 25, and 26, good to

daya ago and sprained her knee
severoly. Sholsunabls to get uroand

Present, but we trust she will soon recover/}

The Exrnuss is’at apy time the best

advertising medium in, Bast’ Elgin, bat last

week, this week and next week
exceptionally so, as we have distributed
and will distribute double the numbarof
papers daring that time ever distribated
before, at any time or, by any one paper,

Our regular advertisers get the benefit of
thia without any extra charge.

#

Mr. Albert Trim desires us to say that
out of respect of his father’s death, he will
not enter upon

an

active personal

canvas

for the position of councillor for 1893. for
Malahide, but if his friends see fit to bring
him out again ho will allow his name. to
stand, and will be thankfal for the support
at the pollscf all his friends. This is vertainly @ respectful and honorable course to
pursue,
The Forreators’ sapper, which took: place

return gotil Dec. 27 and on Dec. 3L and
and 2ay coe
good to return until
dollars tn) Jancary 1 Sd;
lowest first-class
6 treasurery.: , Well done, Houghton,”
fare for the round trip, Deoomber
The 3 Farthings ‘are doing the targeat 23, 24, 25, 26, and 30, good to return until on Wednesday evening last at the Mansion
tailorfng trade they have done {ér the past Jan. 3, 1893, and to local pointa west of Hoase, was one of the best ever lield by
that flounshing and excellent society.
three years. To fill orders they have bad
Detroit River,
exclading _ Detroit
and
Messtv. Dudley & Binder were congrataiattoadd mew handls to the staff. A fine stock Toledo division, Dec. 24, 25, 26and 9),
for the tate displayed in
of, black. worateds, fancy freseerngyges Jan. 1 and 2, limited
to Jan. 2, ‘03, at one ed on all hands
atylidh overcontings, togetlite with a
fits: and.one-third lowest'firat-class fare for the the arrangements of tables, and excejlence
last cutter api amy able staf of assistants | round trip, Tickets oot goed on 5, 6, 19 of menu. After supper all returned to the
lodge
room,
where's
most enjoyable evening
alwaysgrerapcutens in the purchasing 20, F.L. McLean, ticket agent.
was spent by all,
pablis. Heute ypu camzot fail,to be suited
Xaias toys about ail gone, balance will be
| dou
ith “the 3. Farthingy. sold cheap at C. B. Laur's,
Ladies can now have the privilege of
‘cent un any

lebt, and have several thousand

Thelt

gaarantes
ia perfect AibPand fin.

orkinanshina

:

following have been awatded
glass teachers,

certificauda

by

third

tho. Elgin

An interesting mecting of the Ministerial
Association was held at the Methodist parson
age on Tuesday morning. The appointment
of offiéers for the ensuing year resulted in the

Cusinty Board'of Exawingrs: Misses Anna election of the Rev. A. T. Sowerky, as presi» Bt
Ada Close,|
ta Jent, and in there election of the Rev. Dr.
cso dl Fo Eaith Groh,
| Thompson, as secretary. One or two matters
dum. | Ham!
‘Bing, Sasie
pace of importange were brought before the meetMcConnell, Jessio McCell, Kato McKellar, pigfaad, opinvins expressed in regard to them.
Yar- Louie McPherson, Flora . Shaw, Blancho
ponzly rccommende! by the members
» Lily Teakay and Louie Tarner, an
p that the week night service in the
2 | Messrs, Ulysses. Bailey, Gernge,” Blewett,
gp ehazches be held hereafter oaWednesDuthoan Cameron, James Davidedn, Robert
day evening of cach week tnstead of onThursFletcher, John

Matthews,

Merritt, Moore, “John

Blake

Miller.

day evening

as

is now

customary,

Another

Morne, Havelock | matter considered, was the impropriety of
using the pulpit as an advertising meditiin for
‘Tha following hav- mectings that are not strictly
: congregational”
ingpated tke junier tea
a
‘exuinination,
| 1¢ jas unanimvusly agtted that this practice
hate their third dlass
tes renewed oughfin foture to be discontisued, as it is

Novills,
aaa

‘can find no fault fron that canse It itlwaya
pays to read the ‘adtertiiements in the
Exrazss,

er

“

we cell no cheaplyt ;It’ is easily

‘profit.
snd quick returne is our motto,

‘Lewis

ye

i

Preemas
Preemass

Stagty Theadore Stidwe

Webety

for one year: Erwth Baker, Jozip Wallace, both dishonoring and deprading.-tothe
Violet MeGregor, Alberti:
Geo. | Christidiilpalpit.
W. Cisz and Andie Locke.
dther
new stock of clocks. Adother
A palt of gold’ spectacles mske''a nice | new stock of watches... Tho ‘heat ‘boliday
iatnes
ores
Byes teated itee. L, | purchising corner in town. Rastell,y the

j Jeweller.

practiffag law If they can pass succestfully the

exams neceseary, and there fx. no doubt of
theirability on that point. As they have always
been particularly successfitl at, courting, they
will in all probability make a decided siccess
in this line, and'may the Lord help the jury
that a clever and pretty lady lawyer gets after.
She can handle twelve men easier than her
poor brother can handle one.
Mr. J. E, Scott and family removed {0
Londoa this week, where Mr. Scott has
purchased a grocery business. Mz. and Mrs.
Scott have daring their residence in Aylaier
made'a host of warm friends, who will) be
extremely sorry to part with theta: “Aa’a
business man Mr. Scott has never been
but honorable gnd fair in all bis
dei
and in church and social matters,

© On not
pageher
will be found 9 very: leo,
offer, which wejbave secured fotethe benefit
of the readers of the EXrage. It is: that’
beautiful picture,’“A Yard of Pansies,"” and”
wean assure ‘all, thatlt is one of. the
handsomest thing
of the s
kind that Wa Have /
ever seen, and all who take AdvantagGfe the
offer will have
no cause to mpiret it, Those
who desire to see it cai have that privilegby
e
calling at our offic
at any time.
e
The offer!
will only be published this week aid next; so
save the coupons now, of you can't get it.
3 lle. of extr
fine mixed
a cindiéa for 95 =.
tenta at C. B, Laar's,
te
My. Joba Mero-has about’ completed arranements with Mr.

Hiram

Brod for the

purchase of the Brown. House. peoperty, and
expects to take possession on the expiation of
the prescot lease of Mr. Wm, Bishop next
spring. We understand the -price paid’ was ~
$17,000.00. Mr. Meto, whilo he ran’ the
Mero House, proved himself an excellent
landlord, and while we will he sarry tn tole
Mr.
j.both Dr..aad. Mrs. Scott will. be greatly it Bishop from our town, we understand
was his intention to return to Strathtoy in
“thissed. We
have liked to ‘see them
remain here,inthe that’|s impossible now, | te spring in any case, and it will give’ very
satisfaction ta know that he is to. be
we can only"join with thaig other friends general
succeeded
by so popular and efficient a hotel
in wishing them succhssy aad happjpess in their
* New oranges
at 15c. per doz. a CB. Laar’s

man as Mr. Mero.
Fresh almonds, walnuts, peannts, Gilberta,

and Brazill oats at C. B. Laur’s,

_*

Would

call attention

to our} ”

large stock of articles
suitable for holiday
presents.

Gold Watches
Silver Watches
~~
Clocks of all kinds:

‘Diamond Rings

Gold Ri gs

soot
Silver Thimbles

Ud oad ile
Dyn=Llasses and Spectale,
a ee

get my head and arms inside of him. |.

doctor.

ancient barrels in our cellar were

nakee | BOOKS
.

was

“What sort of muslin had I better get to

amako-a shell for Humpty Dumpty?”

pet rue
act eet me
at
* my wife
answered, “‘ail
might do, but muslin is
net at all the
a
While down town, I bought also a ball

of firm twine for the rauscles, some rubber

clastic for antagonistio tendons,a dozen

Bibles
Hymn Books
Prayer Books
Toy Books

Games
Money Bags
Pocket Books
Card Cases
Mouth Organs

Scrap Books

Fancy Goods.

Auto and—
t difference between the

the wall:
the whole length of the room.

erally

kerchiefs,.
Gloves
Collars
Fancy
iol Good
wear, Table Covers,
tles and Jackets, Htc.

stock in. town to

Photograph

Bessie

rames, and
corel
hie stuf, were built gp ontof the family
wurst forth from the grotto of Bethle- | ragbag. A black pupil and a brown
were
ted on each ball, neatly notchod
the fire altars of the Orient, the
as
if
by
a
gleam
of reflected light’ The
yy and
the yule |
heels
rt of the ball op te to the pupil was
hen attached to a backboard by what may
‘be described as a flexible
the biggest coal scuttle in New York,
way that the eyo could roll over a wide gift
; engl le, sideways or up and down; and a so from now on you bring up all the coal
once,
strong string was led from ball to ball, ss at ‘Wife
(in eestacy}—O. George, how you
lighten my burden for mo! You are too
good.
Please
me kiss yon—only once
ads

of the winter solstice, and for
before the light of Christianity

—if it is not asking too much.

Christmas Precepts.
Never blame your child for climbing the

Christmas-tree if you have put all the best

things up out of reach.
© Never allow yourself to fail in

Mve with

particular thing on the Christmas:tree,

becanse some

other

fellow

Generous

that {f one eye tuned the other would
it

is

sure to draw

Man.

of

jo—What are you gning to give
fe for a Christinas present?

follow

I thought

J would

give ‘her

ion to go home and spend the holi-

frame, 0 that
could

be executed

from

feet, with Little
and large aboes,
snpported on bentat wires, were,
the lowest barrel hoop; and tieattached
beginning

with her mother.
“The Proper Greeting.
Marguerite—"'I hear you are to be married-on tho twenty-fifth of December ¢”
Caroly (with a blash)—"‘Yea."
Marguerite—“‘Thi

question

but this bad been duly considered.

4nd-Pansy
Books

dl cunts9]
Call and

inspect

for

You will

find we have the best
selected
stock
of
Holiday Goods
in
town, at prices as low

as the lowest,

‘\@d-Gundry

ristmas.”

a

of the end was ay pproaching.

uot course long beforé this the
arinen: How. lef he sto be

Elsie
Mildred

yourselves,

pe

Penelope

é

(of Boston)—"'I found a stickof

tof candy in my stocking Christ-

moruing a
.
Marian(of New York}—Tt must have
been
a tight 64"

Ins

selec

prices surprisingly low
yourselves.
n
our show windows and tl
out the store. Tailor-made
tles, and Ordered
greatly reduced
pri
until th

Eiquors are just wha I'noed for aaycigarshealth.
Now, dear Jane, I am goingto reward you
with'a little
gift,
fore
havo kad to go down into the cellara
joven times
a day and lug up coal. Iam
ping pes sata to IE
ow
, thanks, George; how thought4a and considerate
you are!
‘Husband—I havo got you asa Christmas

ver the baggi
distinctly egg-like and
HUMPTY'S PACE.
Nexta scheme for the construction of
their eyes and thei

s Sik Hmbroide:
chiefs, Linen Embroi

& CO.
Jewellers & Booksellers,

“Aylmer, Ont. |

Will be
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i tyres
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* than
"/Clear out the Tigges
This to you isa GENUINEaes S
MONE
[Prices 48 surprise every intelligen Y.
t Buyer

and

a

Dr,

;

aise ee | Overoat

amination

cranes. |

any d
ler to thomen. He
waswaren
arreate
November and

Beart
rom 12 centsUp Mae's and Bapere
.

4

puts
chadeteja SitHt | LATE
can’t enumg. erat
e,

Linen Collars, prices cut in

away

under value.
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Away ofother Goodemeray v
All going. MUS
T GO ANDND D

THE TIME---'The Prese
nt,

0 Homstead

to serious and
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i
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THE PLACE...

Every line must get a hoist,

You can do it

to

far | eigh
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ne, Peek arisiee
.
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We can Boot the Ladies in good
wreck train
thecewrecked.
two daya Theclear
e at We may not have
style Lower than
as many thousands 01
taking sp preparatory to palling ont ‘tor
Bo
|
ut
Fine
our
were
prices
Butto
n
east
Boots,
by a report that 29
re;
At about 1 o'clock this morning tho
rice
$2.00, for this sale
four deaths from the || wreck
i
train caboose
y
Sceurred at Hamburg. off.
left standing on
8
| the main track with was
Fine Laced’ i Boo
& numbofer
sial denials of the story
cars. An
were “issued, eastbound freight

Friday moratog 2
were

Th

had

airs, by

struck tho wreck trate

fa the fact that |

and threw the caboose on ‘the’ top of at
the aathorities
gi
cleaning out the people next
up + to i
car, setting both on fire,
fesiding in dirtywere and
owdliwe know what we are talki
overcrowded woe
There were If men in i i abo
d
h
ng about:
Tegular goods
imped
.
iy
and
were
‘The Emperior is little seen in publ
live
chea;
ree
r than our neighbor, but what
ined beyond recognition and four were was bought at Bankrupt
He is constant); away hunting.
Soci
killed. One'was burned UP, Dot were
atthe
wwil camtoen
a sign of but anything
i
Day with the uscal grandes cn New Year's | his remains being found.
*

.!

;

.

men!

n. ‘The
Imperial family will come receptio
to
lin trom
Potedam on Dec. 31,

NO RESULT YET.
me

‘The man killed-‘were asleep in the ca. .
ine struck

i.

j Men tbat wera burn
sight, being literally &i
oner began

“The Hien eeiey Sob torenee wnt
Adiounea

x
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an inquest to-day.

After M. Direnzis?

HIS SAMSONI

AN STRENGTH.
obe pesterSena
a tor
eae | And tia Orntory are Not numctent
sahort
to
the United |
Btates, spesels in behalf
York peDec. the Leadership,
Ho laid ofemphasis
upon
;
,
New
Yous,
e
19.—The Times? Loo.
gout the debate
no one | don cable

“The histone indisposit

ion
cians and editors to mind
be discarded. of“During | oftheir own business
is displaying tacat joa.
be
nan effort of certain Liberal
have time to aaidatudy the
news.
the | Papers to boom Edward
Blake
and other
cs the proper
‘a that had | loader of the Irish National Party,
.
that

cither

gtument

“
Mr, Bertratn Currie of the British dete. | it rather pose the effort is wi
taxeo
ation objtoect
f
the ra-arsenb
edling of the
,
may
Conferenceon the grouad
that as three pre-

c
ho Eng.
Decorect of anpee
the present inst
one being |oral
oe ec
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no earthly peop
,
a shaof greathair,

was isle

Call and Examin
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e

Sic@ Bivers-Wilson of the British
| considered as a possible successor to Justin
tion eoncurred in the opinion of dele.
Mr. Metasthy, who, indeed, need
no saccestrie.
a

sates Ets ume AeE wu(DRIED
APPLES, Ragg, BUTTER, ETC, TAKEN
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frat bound
t of prevailing’
to do anything aid ail | fom,
eta
the terior,
ta note
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a
have been terrible, and wile

might employ the time as they thought

eral Mexicancities. At Zacikatas the ravages
of the disease

that seven physicians had succumbed to the
———_—_—______
Bt, Haggort’s New secretat
ry.
Orrawa, Dec: 19—An order bas
been
pointing Mr. J, H. Balderson,
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to death on Sata;
pen Of Seounna,
Henry
at Melita,
n M
s
Jagway—How do Soitea over Christney hoary gale swept | Satarday.Vaugh
Vaughn was acquitted, the
Pikorposyc boaat
feat Gectland selterdsy.
Gorener's jury giviog a verdict
of jastidable
mage old

man? poorly.
Travers—Very
the fnsar; item nd the crews were taken | OMC
ifthoata The
s
Fobliged, ‘Bo a*imatter of 1 find I 1s am€ |ofwreckage,
is
with |
A ntenmer Knew
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Sreditors
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When
ABLY LOW.
for all kinds of st

“=|Hard ware
Silverware
_.
& Tinware
wonderful: gelding, Jay-Bye-Seg,

paciog

record 2,063, trotting
record 2:10, ‘There
‘will be suitable
for framing and mare than
worttiy of preservation.

Cheaper than

any

Never was the assortment
never were the prices based
margins of profits,

firm in

Pay us an earl
over our unequalled

Aylmer or the County.

‘The price of this numberin 50 cents, or
the Review
will be sent to any address for

‘the year for $2.00, which will include a
copy of the X-mas number,
ee
* Address.
‘

‘The following is a copy of the address

LXVERPOOL MARKETS.

o@0”

presented
to Miss Edith Wicket, by the
Epworth League of the Methodist church :

0 65

Your faithfalness of attendance amid
kinds of weather,
\¢ Christian

all
3

». L Ward Messrs, Meroand Ingram, | ;.

gEEte |
Ps
0 6 to 070

2 OD to 8 00
to

0 55 to 0 65
.

eeeee
007 © 008
90 0909 to10 0 1010
0 8 to0 10
740 to 7 75
450 to 4 80

Thoegh
us sever,
‘
TOWNSHIP
we dwell in
t climes5
‘“mattérs seem;to-bo running smoothly. Still dhe heart will measure ever—
Think of us, think of us sometimes,
Mr. RB. H. ikasay has been strongly
(Ross Kxore
jarged'bya large nuuber of friends
{Signed)
Tnos. Baxex
to be a candidate for 1st deputy reeve. On behalf
ofthe League Lexa Tavion

eputy.

Thero

for councillors.

is liable to be a fight

We anderstand

1 ward :think they ehould
wepresentative on the board,

have also heard that Mr.

No.

have
a
and we

T.

Lenner

4a in the field.
Wejdon't know
‘such is the caso, but ifhe is, the

that
vote

will be split in No.4 and5 wards, and
tho man from No. 1 ward will be
elected. Messrs, Trim and McKenney:
-are both candidates for 1893.
The Last Meeting.
A-special meeting of
_ sonnel §
ont

the Malabide

ofthe year.

wind

Tho

bore witness

their own wit and work.

A table of

prizes

the

bore

witness

sympathy of thedonors.
of the prizes

bore

up

the

following

coe
- William White, plaek and work,
95.08; John Cartor, or., refunded dog
x, $154. W. Campbell, examining
+3 inspecting Staley drain,

to

witness

active

The winners
that

‘the

Mr

ws

Bto

55

re

2

ow
oe

Institute enterlist of students |

armed with diplomas ‘bore witness to

os

pet

‘

The

Fa

‘
8 00

their reading bore witness-to no

mean

powers of interpretation, and the
chorus members bore witness to the
singings quality of their voices, The

preacher said, ‘Be true to self, to

fellow, to God,” and
the seriousness and

bore witness to
the grand possi-

bilities
of life. ‘The principal told of
the Al Aylmer Institute “and bore

$20.95;
plank- furnished, witness that {t was up In line with all
¢ Clinton VanPatier; refunded else in Aylmer. ‘Tho master of cereeatute labor tax, $11; John @uustone, monies, as chairman of mecting and
Wing lumber, work, etc,, $3.50; of board, by bis Umely remarks bore

-00 00

Bibles, and

00S

0021
+0020
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ee
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RKETS
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whole

stock

Drugs & Medicines a specialty
&& Remember the Spot,

J. BE, RICHARDS,20 Talbot
_ St, Aylmer,

© manufacturers,

be beat.

Cases

For Purwe

can't

A splendid variety

of Xmas Cards and Booklets.
Our stock of Drugs is com-

100

plete,

700

and

wo

pay

special

attention to the preparation

oon Ge

Ont.

of

WeNs ure
ha oteathlay
i
nice
o Turkish Vases, Cut Glass
Bottles and. Perfume Stands
that you would do well to soe
before buying elsewhere. We
make a specialty of Fine Perfumes
fi
i
and Import direct
from
sex and Card

a
|

Useful as well as Ornamental.

Dolls that will be sold at cost
Price.

0 60

o os
00 08

a

Fine Holidey Foes
Gi " 1, Choice.
Perfumes,
autiful Toilet
Articles in towne
ee

your

A fine line

Cases in Albums. A splendid
assortment of Reading Books,

00 404

00 00

.

to buy

8

fo
to

00

The readers by

place

Picture Books, A B C Books,
Prayer and Hymn Books,

09 260 0 234
2 5700
07 00 60

sympathetic voice, and the listeners
by their hush and encores bore witness

best

J. E. Richards’

rug Store

Holiday Goods.

the quartette by their

offices bore witness to their deserved
popularity.
The singer by her sweet

D

. .
Place

of Plush and Oxidized Silver

gray mare was the better horse.” The
string band and

’

|Hinch’s

Woods
short pei
per corks: 2 00'to
O00 42252
Wood, short,
es er emt... 7 Sto 7 50

of Prescriptions and Family
Recipes.

al
Having purchased "the

premises at present

occupied by Hodges& Turrill, we will on

or about December 1st move our stock of
Boots and Shoes to these premises,
In the
meantime, we havea number of lines that

~ We are going to dispose of regardless of cost,
Now is the time for Bargains.

o. H. Hinch
s

Chemist and Druggist.

+ J, MeKenzie,

Hollingsworth,
arrears of taxes,

Don’t Forget
The
soe

7

5 to

meee
Hay per ton. ...

Provision Merchant.

ae

:
See

TT,

|REMOVAL OF OFFICE—
The
Accountant
and
Collecting
business will still be carried on in
connection with the above. Milk for
“aale 817.0.
at m. every morning,

1 2 e 1 i
80 to 100

to the characteristic ex-

cellence of Collegiate
tainments.
A long

@

st
Ss

50%

A good programme, selected with
judgement and delivered with skill,

to her acceptability,

i b6ld in the council cham16th inst, to

A good house last Friday, ina week
crowded with evening engagements,
bore witness to the
popularity
of
Collegiate Institute doings in town.

ae.

will be elected by acclamation.
Put
thatinyour hat. Uncle Sam Liddlv
will probabiy not be opposed for 2nd

bo

This Beareth Witness,

&

both

$ 61 to

. BE

2

‘Richardson and Locker will not oppose
‘each. other forjthe reeveship, aod

Sw

Call
And

G20, ppoxe

0 40 © 0 50

0% to

iz

Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on aturday, Nov.

0121014

al

paying

cash for the above mentioned articles, delivered
at_ his store.—Turnbull's

8 cy
Q 4
0 45 te 0 45

Heavenly Father may rest
and that
, when the conflicts of this life are
all threesof the old council will | bye

_ that if Mr. ‘Locker will accept the
“positionR. H. will not oppose him.

decided to begin

190 °2.00
+06) to 01
oreo

The probabilities are

‘Bob would makea good man, in fact’
4 firstclass man,jbut we think we are
eafe in saying from what we have
jheard ‘him say of Mr. Richard Locker,

The undersigned having
seenthegreatdisadvantage
to Aylmer and vicinity not
having a market for their
Butter,
Eggs, etc., has

THE AYLMERMARKETS

jin No.1. In No. 2 we understand.
And now we
‘Messrs. Hankinson and Wooster will your many Christianvi
ly hope and pray that wherever your
iy
} the ri
ings
of- our

-sbont Wright.

i

0@00
$32 3
0 @5l oO
2 4 ‘
00 0 @53 0

charch, desireto
‘on record, our high
‘appreciation
of the services which you have
rendered
as Vice-President of the League.

In

109/A

0 @00

Dear Fax :—
‘We, the members and associate
workers of
the
orth League, of the Aylmer Methodist

upon.

goods are the production of the most
. manufacturers in the Dominion, and will be”
sold at gece so low that you
i
es
them.
Come at once,

3 $B Enterprise.
New
ete

‘Aylmer, Dec. 12th, 1892.

cannot even speculate

Slippers, Rubber Oversho

O Tt I Cc
—

Liverpool, Dee. 21, 12:30 a. m

a
2

( Successor r t to Thos. Comport.)

30

©% uw
Sat cake
"950 AME
MONEY
%

0%

s

os
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TO LOAN
PRIVATE FUNDS.
or small

LrWist rae fet — | porte

65

ae oe ot 1 CRAWFORD &.RAINES, SOLICITORS, | «
Aylmer, Ontario,

Will still continue to do business at the old
stand.
"We mention this as soymany have

an idea that we intend moving our whole
stock in the same building, which wehave no

‘oamistim @ canon. 1

intention of doing.

5)

“And have they discovered
my inno“I didn't know {t, but*, if Iam, why, I
‘be thankful
for the distinction.” | Ceneé?"”
he nsiced.
ii eat
“Ob, you ‘must, Bat om ‘Mr. Sar
pe

ief gn

ttn eine

‘caam?
Why don't you tell me something
about yourself?” she asked, after a

moment's pause.
“Ihave—I have told you that I am
”

Ob, that isn't snything. Anybody
ean beinnocent. Where
do your people

t
“No you don't—you think

hazard rattle-trap.

“Thaye come from a place whero
there was no happincas to a place where

-nothing but” misery and disgrace ean be
‘You make me sad when you talk

Mr. Alfreds.”.

I'm
a hap-

I told the gov-

ever saw,’ but I must not talk this way,

for you.ain’t
in prison now.” |

Manufactured only by Thomas Holloway, 7, New Oxford iit, late $8, Oxford St London
=
should look to the Label on the Boxes and Pots,
If the address is not 533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, they are
sj

said.

“Are you going
very far away?”
“No.”
that. But you are not wi
friends,
-| Mr. Alfreds. Most all ‘the Indies
in this | “How tar?”
:
“T am going to stay here until I prove
toyou
thst your mercy—”
»
«
*
me,” interrupted the jailer,
::
::
stepping into the doorway, “but you
you | are no longer
shut up.”
o
#
“But he-can stay to dinner, can't
Fine Trimmings and Fancy Vestings.
“No, he'd better
go.”
No doubt you want your Clothing not
cheap but good also.
yours
Alfreds did‘ not leave the neighbor. only
and be convinced that the ‘‘best” is tho
jhood.. He was shunned by men and cheapest.
Good material,reliable work.
ought
to expect

Gome
to think of it

composed
“Well, don't you fear.

come out

a
I think
it will

But did
it come ont allright?
court met three days later,

The

ne.

romance of hanging.
tempt to see Rath, and bad sent her

QCOD

FIT CUARANTEED.

We have just what you ‘want; call
and see. ‘Good Winter: Suitings Jn
Worsteds,

Cheviots,

‘T

Venetians, Beavers, Naps, Frieze,ete

t

OLDEST

o.

8
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e

e
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TAILORING BUSINESS

DORLING & SON, 2
*

Merchant Tailors,

|:

ete.

Good warm Overcoatings in Meltons,

IN TOWN”

ie

38 Talbot St., East

-- TEE ---

-

CHINA

mT

HOUSE

-

Caven & Young
Are bound to do business,
“Because if it should cloud to-day
give me my last glimpse of the sun.

5

returned?”

4
ic

ae

|

“I BRING XOU A PRESENT Wow.”
‘word not to attempt
to see him.
“tective came

A de-

pul
“As’ public
as out of doors can make
“Do you think there'llbe many peo-

Be sure and see their display of

CROCKERY

met

10

per cent. discount given
every
cash purchaser on
dalneage, between
the hours of 12
& 4 o'clock.

to
acknowledged that he had committed
the murder, Shortly after sentence had
been passed
upon him he turned to Al+?"
freds, who stood near him, and said:
me certainly. People look foramuse“I thought you suspected me when I
P. 8.—Our selection never before so large.
ust
youare cold-blooded.” }- brought your breakfast to you last
“And
why shouldn't I be; why Christmas morning, nearly a year ago.”
| shouldn't
I hate every man that's unIt was another Christmas morning
fortunate?”
te
the day was bright.
“Why should you is the question?”
“May [come in?” Alfreds stood in the
“Because
I served a term in the peu- | door.
7
”
ff you are not afraid of
eT naa you done?”
2a
Seely, ff 90
12

“Told the truth.”

He sprang toward her and caught her

“What, they rsnt you to the peniten- | hand. “I bring you a present now,” he
for telling the truth?”
said, “the present of my soul.”
me if I committed | The jailer stepped into the doorway
the“Yes,
forgery:andasked
I said that I did.”
and said: “Come on now, you young
“Ob, you are a satirist.”
folks. Dinner is ready.”
Orm Reap.
CHICKEN SEASON IN DAEKEYVILLE.

With 15
An Eve
any one_can see the benefic

to

ae

ial effects.

Scott's Emitlsion of Pure Norwegian Cod of
Liver

Oil and Hypophosphites. of Lime
and Seda upon the face and form of
those
who, from a state

1
‘Alfrods;”.
ho cried, “I havo
brovight you a Christmas present. Here
pen the door,"*said
the sheriff. Bs-

oye the fron|

of debilitation and weakness, have been
brought by its use to.a state of full vigor
of body and mind.
ee
cures Coughs,
Consumption, Scrotula,
iaemio and Wasting
08+ Provents wasting in

as

as

Scott's

Emulsion

Notice of Dissolution,
Notice is hereby

given

that

the Partocrehip:

ihe Town efdeaton cae ed
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°
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Overcoat ?
+

you

Or a Good Heavy Suit of
Clothes for the Winter?
We have the Cloth and
the Workmen, and will
make the

Why, you are not old.”

Perhaps He Was — Candidate.
Debtor—You can’t collect that from me,

t

» Australia is only beginning; but sho is
her hand 2 man}
Sroctacta; and

Collector—No?

is good ground to
that,
as the
Debtor—No.
You can’t get blood out of there
oars pass on, she may become the greatest
aturmip,
oar purveyors. If she could cure the
Collector {in disgust)—Apparently not; ofearthy
taste
of
ber
wines,
they
might
be
neither can you get money out of a dead largely
sold among us. India
ent.
ing her shipments to us, and there—as
almost everywhere, indeed —food of various
sorts is assuming
an importa
i
among exports.” In Earopo tee the

it commerce

Q

plums, from 15,000 to 40,000 tons being
sent away each y yoar, according to the crop.
All. the world is gaining in
ion aa we
gain ourselves,— lack wood’ Magazine,

Beas

BE Entl

eke

é

duction of many of the more delicate ‘articles
is steadily gainin,
. Malta and
stren,

Gone Away,
‘There
are stones on the turf where but lately we
loose, velvet-hoafed from the rosd to the
‘Where the day's solemn work earned a canter at last,
‘And the Grange’s trits yews gave a welcoming nod,
Nothing lett—gone
the old
iEnk
stiffened
by cobbieg and to-day!
chiles;
The Grange ly to fet; and i
With the yews all awry in the
wala*

trial:
would like

BE

ss

inouar onon tka the Gppeite ite tldsaide tas Boonpl loas-

Trailing shrubs, tangled beds tn unlimited

Bhat up {

you ‘march in. here.”

>And the unh:
victim of a door mat was
marched
into.sitting
a
room w!
to his

horror, he

avery di

woman

off,

was

Peds to
serie
Gre choked
at the
an ft. ‘The big man assisted
in tho chok-

Ra:
Annie,
Potdown that
ST aan: Bow antietal the vietlcs
f w der
inst felt for tat command! "Ran up
maiz,
man above us
alin Togo oe

and want him to

Bethe
little woman ta the ‘wrapper dashed
staira and
the burton furiously.
: By‘clently
ti to'enable
ine choking
had
ou
the victim of a door

Bnmy iat
eae
wi
=I was—was
on my floor!

to

}tongne

"

man

back.

stairs!”

he

now

hedskais was awakened by the crash ol
window glasain the courtyard. Hastily
arising, he toand that a dog, owned by two
ladies occupying apartments on the entre-

col, had

rough a lower corridor

ared

to be

state of alarm and anxiety.

in a frantic

The dvornik

awoke the servant on the ground floor, who

fre

declared there

was

Price

Di

nothing sro

you! Pron notion to throttle you

to

Suit

You.

If you haven't

‘and prevent Hbeumatism
and Cold Feet: to any addrees $1.00 per pair.
Send for sliustrated ca:
‘and price list of
the cheapest and boat El
Belts and Appliances mautectured.
JUDD

More
than

ELECTRIC CO.,
8 Wellington 8t. E. Toren to, Ont. | ~

money
you

Or know

j(iittes varia (aurea et

want

what to do with,

you should never order
either, until you have seen
our goods, and got: our
prices, We guarantee the
Quality, Work and Price,
What more can you ask.

LOOen
erean CON «
Ca

‘Rewixy to

Twousanos
By Tus Manvetovs Rewepy,

Opposite Murray’s Bank.
0 everyone |

‘according todirecticns,

PRICEro 6100,
6 Fiin U.S. aes
B50,1, Securely
dt
or
‘Write for

x

Teds
you bow to get votined
ctr oat =O

‘Address or call on QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,
“MEW YORK

LIFE BUILDING, Montreal, Can,

kept applied

Florrified Stranger—You say that four
away unconscious, three
were
busy for an hour sotting broken limba!
On what railroad did the accident occur,
rt
‘Animated Narrator—Railroad? Accident!
It was the biggest foot-ball game of the

—aND—

Business College

season

-

ONT.

OFFICE :—Up-staira in the Walkér Block.

withers?
in!

ji
— Wiy
WI teay Tested 20
Heer
ao homely” that

fe nalghboes equed a pegition asking
o matter of pul

abave them off.
Jinks—Wall, did ho do it?
Yea, hho did it.

By reason of tho low rates of tuition;{ts

See the ae

the process of restoration, and

\c seston
qualification, ears Sate
scnliccas
thorough course of inst

lives,

durin;

displayed

Jenny Lind's

.

Be

Hence,

on notable

women.

W.

uote

ind”

Our

papers

tee Tine

Shorthand

will awaed

amova!

GOUD

Sho was ever ready to

jalag for a bospital, or a college, or ® poor
-artist, or for the chorus, orchestra,
or scene-shiftera of the theatres where she

peared.

Dey

College.
Most OLD

PEOPLE

are friends of

Perry Davis'

PAIN
KILLER
packet contain- and often its very best friends, becanse

‘Is it not beantiful that can

20? sho exclaimed when she

was

ian placed round the
ber letters to him, “The
fable Soul"
Feminine

Spite,

bay volumes
it well
td Swot

Mirror

‘1 don't carg,” anid tho little

girl

No, 9, Talbot-at. West, Aylmer.

FRESH MEAT of All Kinds

bavo

oe

gold and

BOARD~PFrom

ies

‘oldi:

to

ip

entering the

A. PHILLIPS,
‘Prinofpel.

CAUTION

told

that a large mumber of children
. | saved from wrete hedness by a. concert she

had given ee
for their behalf.
whi contain such a record
tho label which seany Linde

Gen

West Hod Meat Market,

it wtil]

oe

successful competitors in June’ next.
Graduates of 1801,

policy to} obj

genius

ite faculty

coustently on hand; also Corned Beet,
ee oeevnee eae es oe te Kept ‘Pressed
Boot, Pickled Tonge,Ax
Higa, reer lao
:
PF. H. TRIM,
paneer mira rte an
iene Seer anes
2

The Century is printing a series of

» and

eaperience
in teaching Patilic Schools!

able to speak to him and reward him
with thelr grateful caresses.

>

‘Watson as

to the chest,

re

sth.

1n our for
pew our
rooms, which bare been
prepared
bie pecoud fiat of the handeome
sew Brick vlock
(which will soon be completed), on ‘Taibot-bt:,
Opposite
Kass street.

whbsanded joy when both bisrdstrease werea

|

Watson's Effort to Please,
Did you hear about Watson's

all

could not be e;

te

for many years they have found it a friend

(Myrtle Navy!
~ 18 MARKED

wh:

bad ob been tidvited to the party, ST dow

care,
get
with
” And
use PAIN KILLER.
flashed ds
‘her emaila
Buy it ght now.
“Pray, what will yo
my child ™ asked
Use it
ber mether.
When
up PU give &

grow invite
up an)oxe,
a. Brest Mg party, and I won't
“Harpo;

|

Shorthand Institute CWCAUSLAND “& OGILVIE,

ST. THOMAS,

The dog, to

whose alarm the two ladies owe their

Bg

CANADIAN
COMPANIES. |

—axD—

After five hours’ treatment the lady showed

the first signs of recovery.

Best English

—S8T. THOMAS—

Fall Term Begins September

men were carried

UNDERTAKER

and Furniture Dealer”
Talbot-st., “ AYLMER.

B, PAUPST

I"

‘And
“Ive the
bare:
nate, with some indignati
you doing with my door mat? I thoaght it

igoesay to E. W. he
THE LEADING .

Young, mia
old
en suffering
from bealth,
the effects
of follies and exceases,
restored to,
manhood and
vigor,

ible and apparently asphyxtated by the fumes of a store which
the al
t had neglected to shut of.
‘Two doctors were immediately summoned,
and sncceeded, after an hour anid a balf, in

The big man stood back and looked at
his victim sharply.
“You're. tho man up stairs, are you?
And you thoughtI wasn't at home, ch!

D—n

A Sagactons Dog.
q
pondent gives an interAn Odessa
eating instance of a dog’s sagacity.
Durin,
the early hours of the morn
of the 5t
ult, the dvornik cf a house in the Nyez-

A Nataral Error,

OF LIFE.

a

The gray expanse blotted and choked
“by the
Jeares;
‘The only thing moving, a jackdaw
or so,
sd the ahtenoes Sse Coamiog falnt on the eaves,
‘There the little tace caine at the window to look
Nien Jia buy shoes svanded clattering near,
His Hopes Dashed,
Lit le
tace, pretty head. that the brown ringlets
‘The Widower (coldly)—So you wish to ‘Till the rood house was closed with the mellowing
t Van Rentsarelow girl?”
year,
His Son (timidly)—Yes, sir; if you have
Not any bright smile trom the
abode,
no objection.
That Say street ive soos tan Cape Sh dos
‘The Widower—Well, I have.
Great blinds maring white
on the Hint-erestad road,
His Son—She in beastiful.
with
a tear in his eya
‘The Widower—I know that.
Clifford Kitchen,
in Temple Bar.

His Son—She is
i
‘The Widowor—Are you absolutely sure
about that.
His Son (much eaconraged)—Absolutely
sare, air.
‘The Widower—Then I'll tarry ber myself, by jingo!

BELT

Dr. Jndd's latoct improved Electric Belt is
Ithenmatiem,
Scl-

For sale everywhere.

it mear you.
it

KILLS PAM,

_ IN. BRONZE LETTERS.
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OTHER GENUINE.

try
CALIFORNIA Fi SYRUP CO,”
BAN

FRANCISCO,

OAL,

VOUIBVILLE,
EX. NEW YORE, WY
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(UNEXCELLED

IN FINISH,

gaeipe

PERFECT IN TONE,
THOROUCHLY RELIABLE.
Fall particulars given, and instmment shown

Ly applying to J... TRows, Aylmer, or

att

ie

A. 8. WEAVER, Hamilton.

LESME
WANTED.
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Coverly

Kept

tho

Feast In Queen Anne's Time.

Having done business in Canada for the
years, our reputation and responsi
Pity 23 ) te'well
known.” We fey lary a
eapenses frum tho start, i everythi ing +is
talistactory. No previous experience
quired. | Writ usfor terme, which ae very

Drea al)y own | fosson;
Saasthat beree
gait |, Ride ate
had dealt out ‘his chines | basiness men; or Standard Bank, Colborne,
joment

A

is

the

gentleman

Jeained

from |

Uberal, betore engaging with any other firm.
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be had senta string of!
“Leading meon through innumerable | bogs’ paddings with a pack of
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time, |The stopping eaddenly,
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Gls Christmas
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wel
t
soul!” “I was petri- | oad fall aboat in the middle of “winter,
Ng
It is the moxt dead, uncomfortable time of
the year, when the poor people would suffer very mach from their poverty, and
cold if they had not good cheer, warm fires
and Christmas gambols to support them.
Tove to rejoice their poor hearts at this
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Christmas treo
At night we planted ailthesecretly
In the pretty home, :
a start,
Many a Whisper, many
greece whotd scorn (a make believe
7 not aleep soundly on Christmas Eve.)

7
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Has the finest. stock of1 FURNITUREee ever shown in}

Aylmer, which he will sell at Rock-Bottom Prices,
Special rates on Parlor Suites, Centre Tables, etc.
OR ES
jet
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K
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‘And then the tree began to bloom,room.
AN ANGEL WITH COAL BLACK wrxos | Filling withichesbeautycurv’ the conscioos
“tora

that en cal

fied with terror, One single drop of ofl | Piten with woaders
still no Dots,
remained in my lamp, and over it hovered | Blooming and ripening ¢and
Th angel with coal black wings, who blew ; Until we merry folk stale aww

dawn wasofcAy:« gir] and «
and drosen.thetill:world
rest morning
more | In‘Ty the
burnandoutI sraa.a
make it fear
flame tofa mortal
upon
Piakly.the T'was
of Joy,
universe only their shouts
coward; yes,I was a coward,” said the Tho
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Tillevery branch a:
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do.
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Christmas prawet,
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a est and best Assorted Stock of NEW

a
siiversteio'e Christmas Present.
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‘And promotes the healthy action of the liver
WITHOUT PERGING
|
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| FOR SALE EBBY ALL DRUGGISTS
And wholesale by the Lonton Drug Co.,

.

A Tremendous Stock, and 20 per cent.
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hat beantifal little farm of 45 ecres, 11-2
‘sorth ot the town of Aylmer, where those
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of farm. ,
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the frequent
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‘THE BIGHT TOP

‘Bi acrea of land, 73 acres cleared, sol, clay
loam, good two story brick house, large barns
and sheds. Tho buildings are all in
Lees
good fences,
large orchard of choice fruit, and a
tho

Township

of

Malahide,

AT THE RIGHT TIME’)

and

only t¥0 and one-half miles soath of the Town
fam | of Aylmer. Good reasons

Tho Toples ws: alee.

right%,

od tertan cays : Apply (0 6.g. Os Oe LARS A
Tand Agent, Town Hall, Ayimer, Ont
a 30"
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economy,
. social

08 SALE
acresof land on tho east side
of John
street, just outaide the
‘Town of Aylmer, Large frame house:Pe. & good |, Boney,
pearly new, largo
iz gooa abay
sopply of frait of different kinds, ‘This
is very
oo
NG | good bargain. ‘Apply to 0. VU.
gentTown Hall Ayimer, O2t.
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tenia tone rtaeatrate tees!
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the natural expansion of

“6 acresof first-class Iand end good build! f
the Town of Aylmer, sol}, lay
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itoated
in the st Con. of Malebid east
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1y person wan!
‘so
ne-half storey brick house,’
farm, this !s.a good nue. Apply toC
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of‘town
land ef onAylmer,
the wees
side
Land Agent, Town Hall, Ayimer, Gut.
a5
convenient
to basiness part of the town, sol? a ltsck
toa
Prine
to naw
exoullent for gardentog purposes, and is off
very
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or.
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ex
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smaller
‘200 acres, part af ate 1Tand 18,in the Int Con,
‘Apiag to C0.
Land Aen,
‘Townsh: pot Malahide, §) acces
cleared, soil,
a
sandy an‘ clayloam.
Ro t, moderate. Apply
to 00 LEARN Land Ageat, Town Hall, Aylmer,
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destroy,
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milk placed in. them is certain
to

‘A goug Mttlo home in the town of

BOTH COACH AND SLEIGH.
are

ina good healthy condition, and
stock a neat, trim appearance.—

and

not

allowed

to stand

neglect

A

Combination

Agriculturist.

GRAIN FEED FOR PASTURE COWS.

men does pay, thor h fed
yoantity. It is, no doubt, true

that

does not make it clear hor

in

Limited

that one
far

ite

Vehicle

for

Al
aE,
So

‘Experiments Show That a Daily Grain
Ration for Cows Pays,

Two summers’ feeding of grain to my
© sammer milking cows" has convi inced mt

Winter
Babies.

‘A Western genius suggesta the novel design of sleigh attachment for
shown in the annexed aketeh. A lover in
arranged
so that the vehicle may be used

nesa should be obsigw
the butter in the. ftbs should be covered
witha aloth saturated: with strong brine,
both during
and after th filling ts comlated. Locate the filled tabs in a cool,
Bark portion of the cellar, oxamine once &
week, and if the brine is found oozing
through the staves, it should be wiped away
and not allowed to remain and stain the
wood, giving it a most uninviting look.

could fly, nor feeding o a
one summer establish n rule of
profitable procedare for all dairymen, or
‘all circumstances.
Yet it is a fact that
+ would
are thousands of f
be benefited by an Increase of food of some
kind, where there are only scores that
Short Furrows,
‘would not respond to it because of surplus
feed, so nutritive in quality, that
The most valuable farm product is a
would not, in its concentrated form, happy family.
Sad te the nuteitive quality of the ration.
nover grows fat by having to eat his
My own dairy has twelve cows that became own words,
‘The wind never blows to suit the man
“the sutumn of 189). . From
freeh
the first of November, 1891, to the firat of
who rises late.
“Silenco is golden” when talk keeps you
1802,1 spbt, sold 70)
at th

COMBINATION COACH AND SLEIGH.
either a2 0
or aleigh by simply
drawing down thi
handle. Should asnowstorm arise while the nurse bas the baby
out for a sunning a device of this character

tor a te private 0. LE.
Double ofhouse,
storeyn,alto ofand spar
nno-fittt
an ecrooneof and
lanid,one-balf
on the north
iy Aylmer, Ont
townof Aylmer. ‘This
jase
for twolocality,
teinillesrents
Le
tg good
fered to cheap that the rent from
0
will pay Lnterozt on
whole Investment. Apply to C O LEARN, Land
Agect, Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont.
az
‘OB SALE OR EXCHANGE.—
A large botel, containing 21 roots,
, and other out buildings, all in fair repalr
are ce the Hubbard House

in the Township of Mi
wad, belapes Well teobered
tien tee,

"The easiest way to appear wise is to keep

your mouth shut.

:

‘The road to ruin often looks aa if it led to

‘ork.
boing milked all winter,
i
th,
and

the land of

plenty.

‘Tho fish that never eats flics is not apt to
be caught ona
.

‘Trying to Keep cows tat ‘that have no

other protection from the winter's
the leeward aide of a straw pile is like &

ing to warm up all ogt of doors with a No.
7 heating stove.
except
Some men never
3.
Bae
eaally,
go ait at,

mere

ten-cows never mad

After Se;
vo “dry off ties

“A Blanket
+f Srow,

‘A winter covering
of snow for the
inl, fields,
pre-

pat to the test once

by an

3

to

3 Rant, 14th Street, New York.

Papers

seminary.
reply

TR

meanr.,

ponderosity

aboutGerman humor that char-

‘neterizes their philosophy and literature.
‘What the scalpét cannot ‘bo applied to is |
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Bronson farm by building a new fence
along the front of it

Messrs A. Harriett and A. Miller
attended court in St. Thomas last
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6, Township of Yarmouth, 2 { miles north
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Mrs. R. Locker has improved from
her recent illness.
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of laughter and cheering.

It

would be impossible to give all the
Dames of the actors, who did themSelves credit, but there is one whom is
deserving of
credit for her
untireing and talanted work done in
connection with the affair, The person
is Miss B, Foster, teacher in the school
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next
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been reported in Hamburg in the last three

1,142,653.
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printed complete an both sides, cut,
pasted, and counted in piles of fifty.
‘This will be one-third faster than any
other press in Canada.
In addition,
its matter will be set on the Mergenthaler Linotype, which gives a
new, clean face of type every issue,

day by onlookers the previous night : and its form will be compact and
beautiful.
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the wife of WW. W. Ratherford, of
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ACCIDENT RECORD.
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6, was run over and
killed oa Se. David
aureet, Toronto.
Wm.
Macpherson, G. T. KR brakeman of
his foot crashed by the cara
at Fort Erie.
Georgo Winterworth and family, of Weat
Kennebunk, Maine, have been poisoned by
eating canon
Mr and Mra. Andrew Johnson were killed by au express train at Cunningham, N.
J., Thursday night.
ity an explosion of dynamite at Hazelton,
Pa., two men were
blown to atoms: and two
others fatally mangled.
E.iward Passmore, aged 75
was
knocked down and seriously injured: by ®
troliey car in Hamilton.
cnarlea Van Horoe, farmer, fell from
wagon near Kingston on Saturday afternoon and waa instantly kil
“\t Nelsonville, Ohio, on Wednesday evening Harry Stumbaugh, while intoxicated,
fired @ shot into crowd of children and
Killed two amall girls, 1 The body of a
five-year-old son
Morren, V. S.
2, was discoveredin a tank on his
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Men’s Fur Coats

Winter Suits
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Men's Fur Sets in
Beaver and Coon.
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From now until Christmas —

' farmer of Pitteburg, Ont., was thrown from

“The subscribers
of the Express can

/them for twenty-five cents extra.

Are all thrown in this Xmas

Mr. Richard Patterson, = well-known
| his carriage on Saturday while driving

‘Dougall & Son, Montreal.

itand the Montreal Daily WitBe $6 00. the Express and tho
y Witness for
$1.60, and tho
Messenger with either of
he

‘Sir Adam George Archibald, K.C.M.G.,

died at Truro, N.S., in his soventy-ointh
year,
John Joseph Daly, Dominion I
tion Agent at Montreal, ia dead after baving held the office 23 years

“Atta. Catherine Connolly, who died
weeks.
Falls, N. Y., was 109
It is said the bribes diateibated from the Satarday at‘SheGlen's
was a native of Ireland.
Panama canal funds mounted to 29,000,000
france.
tin,
‘Tho Pope will shortly seni to tho bishmpa
and people a circular denouncing Froe‘Martin Staley, proprietor of a hotel in
masonry.
Kingaton, Out, was attacked by heart
The result of the policy ernsun shows trouble while out walking and expired ina
that Philadelphia bas a population of few minutes.
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“Printed programmes
consisted
dialogues, recitations, vocal and {n@rumental music, tableaux, etc.,
which were well rendered,and in many
iustances brought the house down in

Five cases of cholera

tt inti

» over $22.00, being extra large consid“ring
the small fee cliarged, and the

place on Sunday

o'clock.

Rev. George sta d,"
,
tor Bsof Qu oen's
“—
Methodisi ‘coureh,
London, is

‘Two fresh cases of cholera werw roported
at Hambarg on Tharaday.
‘The Cincinnati Presbytery voted 31 to 27
to suspen! Prof, Smith from the ministry.

,

Sir Richard Owen is dead is London.

N. P. FINCH,
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d thelr efforts proved to be fruitful.

‘Tho proceeds at the door amounted to

waited upon the Dominion’ Government to

Mr. William C. Whittier, town clerk of
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ithe Ministers would givetho
o'clock, consistingof 7 horses, 2 good dairy Thom}
cows, 4 yearling steers, 2 yearling heifers, question their best attention.
waggons, sleighs, 100 bushels of oats, etc.,
OBITUARY NOTES.
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By Wittse & Linpsay, Auctioneers,—
Avction sale of farm stock and implements,
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friends in Brownsville this week.
Miss J. Miller left on Thursday for
Detroit, where she intends staying for
the winter.
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W. Brown and wife are visiting

Edward Farrell, a residentof Milwaukeo,
was struck by a freight train on Friday
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where veterinary services are required,
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time.

turn-out every

A GOOD CABIN CONNECTION. {

‘| Electrical appliances:

bave ‘never: failed to cure. We lere eo
positive
of it that we will back our belief ‘Bus to and from all trains.
Give us a call,

PENT & OH,

Young Indies who have got into the habit
Of chewing bits of writing paper may be t0corested in knowing that the price of paper
bas gone ap on actoantof the scarcity of
rags from cholera countries.

Opp. Town Hall, Aylmer.

‘There are few uncracked walls in’ Ensen,
Germany. ‘The testing of the big guns
manufactared
by Krapp has shaken the

ataxia | foundations
of most of tho houses, and
‘the | keeps glaziers busy. °
Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the high

character of Syrup of Figs are parposely
avoided
by the Cal. Fig Syrap Company.
them with
It acts gently on tho kidneys, liver and
cordingly, a temporary gall
‘erected on the stage, and upon this poor bowels, cleansing the system effectually,
Lanks was duly
hanged while the bat it is nota core-all and makes no. prelights were turned down to # yellow tensions
that every bottle will not substani |
haze.
realistio was this bit of acting ate.
Foar hunters (who have jast fired aimoltut even the little children shouted
thelr approbation. The experiment tancoasely
at a rabbit and failed to bit it)
jocess
in every
—Well, I wonder who missed it that time?
except that it seemed to exercise no
How to Save Your Monoy.
beneficial effect whatever upon Mr.
Lanks.
Any man, woman or child can, by usiig
‘Then we all went ee
ee.

|

.

aad

‘swest iméssage to men of gosd-

A

‘Ho died, with the volcelead
Sphyaix rising be-

that can be lleviated through its use, make
it imperative upon every person to supply

SAY noes ot peas ied eons
?

themselves with this valaable

Eke

‘ull to men of good-will sings the harp,angelHave e yoeweet ot
? ‘ Have
ye caught
Every,
Sr
nitoeen have

keop it always near
New Big 25c. Bottle.

in dthe hand is worth two—
“A bir
dollars.”
Be bia Wh at
have cone ‘end the cama] bells
Miss Sweetser—Will you come up toI
‘The
‘.
the Christmas gathering to-night?
.
be
Go echo the Xngels,
yo mon of good-will! , ‘shall
‘Jack Reddy—With pleasare. Am T
expected to bring anything?
y
Oar:
n Wishes.
but you might
‘Miss Sweetser—No; toe—Pu
ck.
of mistle
oha
a spray
fot
As once to.

¥

Aylmer,

Bar stocked with the
brands of
'*

-

ose es cake PEN

athand.

remedy,

and

Your patronage is repectfully
solicited.

JAS. HERENDEEN,

‘Talbot-st., East, Aylmer,

Owing to tho contractions
of the iron

First-class Work
—aT—

‘Ghristines presents all day.—Judge.

For the convenience of our customers,

orders may be left at

Gee, Beets Provision Store
Flour

And will receive prompt
attention,

guaranteed to be the best quality,

and delivered in any
small,

qauntity—large or

The Lowest Prices.
Full Stock of

Spreads,

Whips,
Blankets,

Nets, &c.

hand.
A call
solicited,
‘He Mad Nothing Lett.
} ¥irst Footpsd—There is no uso tack- spasmodic kind, ap one month and down Scotch Collars a Specialty.
the next. It has been a sustained and con.
ling that fellow.
atantly increasing demand. ‘The unsurpassed
‘Second, Foodpad—Wh;
W. BUCHANAN.
ih First) Teer re been buying quality of the tobacco accounts for this.
and the character of tke demand gives
farther proof. It has never beon of the

-

Proprietor.

Harness Shop

of

mand for this tobacco shows it to be true,

Our Best Flour
Shorts
Bran

— NEW—

Ask for the i

which it is bailt, tho Eiffel Tower is eight
inches shorter in summer then in winter.
The
1 verdict of the smokers of
Canada is that “Myrtle Navy” ip the finest
tobacco they have ever used.
There can be
no mistake upon this point for it is proved
by this tangible evidene. The large de-

-

Liquors & Cigars

Having opened out a new
together with the great variety of diseascs Harness Shop in the Mansior
that may be entirely efadicated by ft, House block, | am prepared
snd the great amount of pain and suffering
to do

One night when the winds of the desert were

.

color any article of wearing apparel in such
4 way, that it is practically as good as new,

The most fashienable colors can be used ; in
this respect there is boundless
scope for the

debts the world “has to shoulder,
Pain-Eiller is « purely Vegetable preparation, safe to keep and to use in every
family." The simplicity attending its ure,

3
xm
Bo pedeefully, singing,
the ; calm years passed
over hin
“And went:
awit

the trusty and well tried Diamond Dyes, re-

them
a living don’t know -how many bad

i Tofisieleand the pitfalls
where wander-

house

Good Stating,
(J. .
Aidgntine Hoales,

always appear well dressed. To insure

t To the death bannted Jepers,
who slept mid.

f

in the county.

suécess, Diamond Dyes must always be
ured.
Those who believe that the world owes

xem,

‘Toho wallrothn denatt, where thirsed the
4

‘The best $1.00 a day

most fastidious testes. Each family in this
way can save scores of dollars annually, and

He hied to ‘the helpless, to slaves in thelr

to call and

Mero House.

‘When she became Miss, che chung to Castoria.
| Sben eb hed Children, sho gave them Castoria

‘c'

Don

busing elsewhere.

THaa=——

‘Whon Baby wad sick, we gave her Cestoria.
‘When she was. Child, sho cried for Castoria.

feeling, 23 I also app
ly re
marked in the Clarion, that “it had inindeed been goo to be

ae ae

Cal
Goods: will

Always

on

$3. Chopping

and Grristing a specialty.

N. H. STEVENS,
Proprietor.

a

ee
—
Clock cS

ee

Between Mra. >Finnio’s|
w

‘Dow's sass rt.—The balance of our'stock

|*

Pansy, Elsie, Tessie and Mildred books
to bgcleared out at 19 conte each. D.

RR

[of

tor the gold wateh to be given away by Mr.

John

Or

given by Principal Ratherford for -the

scholar passing the best examinations
last
summer ia the teblor leaying class.
‘As the time draws
near for the drawing

press ..
/Fawilly:
Hereld and
‘Wweely Sar, esting
Star A Almanac 400

P

the interest in the event

increases. John is kept basy taking orders

Di

~ sine, (New York). ....
«Canadian Agrical turist
Aaa. Mastrated

now. If you have ‘not got a ticket, order
gait before Saturday, night and get one
‘The watch is a dandy,
ond you are jast.a®
| Liable to get it'aa anyone.
‘There ix no busler or'more interesting or
wo

visit at

Demorest’s

Home

Mi:

(New York)...

the

warerooms.
‘The immense store is crowded
from front to back, aud from collar to top,

story, wich the finest stock of forniture of

80 nores, being south west quarter
2, ia
the
Srdcoa., Township of Maiahide. ofail lotcleared,
and udder cultivation—good baildings, good

Messrs. Coleman Bros., of Seaforth have
sued" Mr. John Mero for $225 for damages,

Dr. Cowling’s
Femaie Pills.

Sea sath So teas ao1a

as well aa ornamental. ‘Don’t buy antil you ‘Agent, Aylmer, Oot
havo gone through the stuck.
in connection with the 2:25 trat and pace
heredlast fall Florence G., their horse, won

one heat out of two that came off, Darkness
preveated the race being finished, and it
race

was

money, whicn is all that could be asked
reason and fairness,
They can’t win
wuit we fecl certain,

In
the

decluted off,

lid to the St. Thomas Journal,
Worville road to. Ridgewo

Il b6 at once extended to St, Thowas, and.
‘will be takba over by the Deleware
& Lack.

the

Jobni returned the entrapee

We have never invested any money In
lotteries or other games of chance, bat have

xd Co,, wlio will use the Air again struck luck ia an unexpected way.

wate

@ Niagara

river, and

We reocived
a ticket from Mr. L. Wigle

in

connection with his recent drawing, in
exchange for running his add. for a fow
wouks. ‘Ve received word yeatorday from

well for ‘Mr. Wigle that our ticket, No. 3287, had
w throngh line of thie kind drawn prize No, 56, value, $50. Send on
ing through hore, bat it would certainly, your tickets, gentlemen ; we will draw your
‘bono advantage to us to be on-neither the monoy for you.
cages
Gi TR. of OPP.R. for connection with
Cosgrove Concert Co.
pointe in Canada.
al

appeals,

or

rather

requests,

for

prebates have been made in regard to the
“weeswoent
of incomes for last year.
The

“pisesimént was made here in the spring of last
feat,

when the Law “in force only exempted
“étIncome.. On Aug. ist, the new lw

A YEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS.

‘The comic songs wero unquestionably the |
best ever heard bere; at least in late years.

‘he regitations were well choson and capt‘tally rendered.

In comedy

Misa

La Dell

0 force, which stipulates that incomes haa the rare knack of taking the audience
are exempt. The question arises completely Ly storm, Miss Ada Cosgrove's
to which ofthese laws hold good ; the numberr were moat enjoyable. The com-

force
at the tinte

the

assessment

goade, or the one in force at the time

pany ia first-class inevery respect and deof nerves bumper houses.—[Now Westminster

was

‘collecting taxes. We would naturally suppose
it.would be the former, and that" there would

2 he no rebate given, bat if it is given to one oF
wo who have appealed, it should also be
Given to all who come under the sau head.
‘The art exbibit given by Mis Teeple and
her popils in hee studio on Saturday evening
was well attended. There were over 130
pieces on exhibition, representing many differ‘ent branches of art study. Miss E. Strippy
“of Kingsmill, showed some good work in oil
© ged! wajer colors frum natural objects, crayon
from tlic cast and original designs, a pair of
old boots inwater colors, and)aviolin and

Ledger, B.C.

"The Cosgrove Concert Company played
before a large and delighted audience.
Almost every piece on the programme was
encored, expecially Miss Ada’s singing.
This young girl possessesa remarkable voice
‘The brothers, Jobn and William, are born
musicians, and their manipalation of almost
every conceiveablo instrament was simply
marvellous. Altogether the company bas
given complete uatisfaction, and whenever
they return to Toronto, as they are expected

to do this season, they aro sure of a hearty
reception.—{1 oronto Globe.

i
ig especialy cilmtired. Miss
Cosarovs Coxcent Co,—This clever company gave theie second entertainment last
C. B. Beattie, of Manitoba, showed some
and night in the Auditorium before a large and
sketches from nature from that country,
‘somé good stadies in ail And water colors, one delighted audience, which insisted on almost

bide

of lemonade and frait in ails being very har‘onions and true to nature. A study of an

this
Ypterior with a figure from life showswork.
young Indy to be well advanced in her(sume. of
‘She also showed original desigas
bookmaker)
the
by
them having becn printed
J.
© ged crayon shading from the cast. Atiss
Love'was represented by studies in oil and
and
bananas
some
of
Wil,
in
coloisy/one
‘water
‘oranges being well:brought out. Misses E‘Matshail, C. Brown and §, Ballsh also showed

every pisoe being encored.
Mr. John Cosrove ia @ museal wonder in himself. lt
can be trathfafly said that a more refined

or meritorious entertainment of the kind has

‘on the dollar and they must go,

to
By 1y special arrangement with the Publishers we are enabled
readers a
we seen and a¢
.
‘exquisite
of Loses,” w!
inted by the same noted artist who did Uie ‘‘Roves.” _ It is the same si
juction is
by art critics to be far su jot to the “Roses.” The

Family Bibles, Leather Bound,

J7OR SALE

‘There ate also many other beautifal articles
suitable for Xtwas presents, that aro usefal

rained the next day so that

(« Holiday Presents Cheap.

We are slaughtering
prices
in Fancy Goods, Ladies
Work
Boxes and Toilet Cases, We
bought these goods at a rate

We will not carry them over,
Great bargains in Books. We
are selling 75c Cloth Bound
Books for 25 cents.
$8.50

Prevent timo thar. Andersér’s art farniture

i all descriptions ever shown in Aylmer.

NoW Is YOUR TIME

Exrness and Ladies’ Standard

for salts as everyone wants @ chance for thé"
watch. Thete are only three more days

by | peofitable’ place. in’ to

L. LEWIS, The New
OUR CHRISTMAS¢

ee

‘Conrad.
i
\ Miss Emma Yord won the beautiful medal

aig

row Murray’s—s

2

oe

‘Finder will please leavo at their storo.

8

eae renee

g Ssussuassse suas

ai

Sold in Aylmer by Gro. H. Hixen.

Se

gift, worth at least $5.00.
5.
To «ave you the cost of the picture
di rectly trom the publishers. Fittout the

A | wer

for 95 cents.

Toys. —

Don't

buy

of Rocking

Dolls’ Beds &
We have ‘no
You can get
prices.
Xatas Carps
—We

are

w W PIERCE.

to, by being a reader of

SALE.

Address,
*
JARIUS PRITCHARD,
Calton, 01

Billiards : Poo

never been given in the Anditorium.—{Tor-

i

Name

3
Post Office

|

County _

|

State

Horses,

Dolls’ Carriages.
room for them.
them at bargain
anp Booktets.

nearly sold out

and

lradiesGeld’
A now lot justto

$8.00 to $75.00.

have always given them in the past

All new goods.

-| RASTALL,

M. WARNOCK

good
“All goods delivered: promptly and in

witness. —Sunmer Herald.

C. Herendeen, Prop.

Agent for Model Stearn Laundrv.

Collections & Investments made.

co

Bilverware ¥f

Formerly Cornforth’s Bookstore,
Opposite the Mansion House, Aylmer

‘The company all through gave a fine enter-

n

Diamond Ri

on Saturday.

ovto Empire.

oe

Wedding

|

ANNUAL

MEETING

The Jews

|
Theannual moeting of the Nova Beotts « bese,
Private Banker. ; | company
will be held14 at’as the factory on
) (Lt(Ltd)
d) will
Do you enjoy a good game
. 1H, at 12:5) ‘clock,
the'anndal report, clectlonot
tainment.
“Same of their work on musical
of Billiards or Pool? If so,
business that may be
instruments was really ryarvelocs, The
KENNEDY CENTRAL
E.8 McCOLLUM,
drop
into
the
m
under
the
Coagroves havea good show. and merita
Bex
:
HOTEL.
good
patronage.—Pert!_ad
Review.
Brown
House,
‘Where
you
will
STRAYED.
in studies from ‘objects, while Misses
progress
We feel that we du the company bat find everything quiet and wellMKnott,
R.
McPherson,
T.
Simpsoy,
‘M.
Notes and Mortgages
cash. Draughts bought
to it the honorof
good simple justice in ascribing
~Good Tables.
Timpany and; others exhibited some
.
‘sand sold. Agent -for the Southern
giving tho best and most interesting enter- conducted,
9 work from copy: »
Loam and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
|
tainment
it has ever been our pleasure to
erder at D.W. Tat bull'e.

'

“The Aylmer Express.”

your

‘The public know what bargains we
Wo are ofering you better bargains
Very rich farm for pate, soil. clay loam than over before Don't forget the
ral drainage, trout crook place where SantaClaus will give away
it,
ard, two
2,000 presents to the children, on Saturday aftervoop, Dee 24th, from 3
o'clock until 4 o'clock. ‘The cheapest
1 place on carth,
Tyelve sores of fall vowing ls already done,
acres
of fall wheat in the
ground Price,
‘Tue farm conssets of argh ty-six acres.
Conrad’s’ Bookstore
FOR

ee

Enclosed are three two-cent stamps, Please 2
return mail “A Yard of Pansies,” which J a

the balance of the stock must
go.
Now is your time.
Games.—We have all the
very latest Games and they are
YORKSHIRE BOAR.
not moving out fast enough to
‘The undoraiened
bas parchased a Bue tboroWe will slaughter
bred Yorkshire Hear, and placed iim on bis suit us,
rp juat wort of Aylmer Tarmns for service—
Leok out for Bargains
the Ume of wervice, or $1.4) If them.

FARM

tworcent
‘sts

W. Jennings Demorest,
16 East 14th Street, New York,’

Picture Booxs.—We have
the largest stock in town. See
our 5c, and 10c, books.
Dotts,—toc. Dolls for 8c. |
1gc. Dolls for 1oc, and $1.25
Dolls for goc.
;

| our-steck

the said
only tothe clalam, of
Desa yiven, as above
not be
re
to apy perwon. of whose claim notice
a
aforesaid,
at the
ta OF
ior
.
tedne Aylmer, this 15th day of December,
CRAWFORD& HAINES.
‘Policitors for the Execators.
GEORGE LOUCKS ant ESER LOUCKS.

mailed
to us and then to yousit
k below: and send it to the:

re eee

fine Teacher's Oxford Bible
for $1.75.
An Oxford Reference Bible

ne
4

forming a beaatifal ornasenl S05 Sess: parlor of

for $6.50, $6.50 Family Bibles | Seven Draokesr, 15 Bux rah Stet, New York, wth thee

Leather Bound, for $4.90.

9G

a:

Fo

300, and accompanying it are fall directions
for fi fe

Xmas tree presents until you
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. have seen our §c, 10c. and 15
Counters, if you do you will
i, theoveCounty
matter,of ofEigia,
tbe widew,
prapertydeceased.
ofMARY regret it.
JOTICE
{s boreby given, pursuant
to Chapter
Curs anp Saucers.— See
NOT, tts 0. thatall
persons baring claiton
mpou or against’ tho estate or
of Mary our lines of 25c. and soc. Cups
er, in the
on oF about
and
Saucers; they are beauties
voter
and dirt cheap.
Ke
We will clear out this week
‘No.

re ocpnca wetend Sdmircl? The pequse peterrecA Ya d

a

J

Jp order to get more that: one of our offers. |”

‘We will get you half a dozen papers at’ the |!

reduced rates if you want them,

apes

> Wanernd,—Quantity
of elm and oak, also | f.. 1
logs for wnien Cent are cs
at sssestbaneos
Sl ‘pay
tlie highest market price. Parties liar:
Ang timber to dispose of ‘will please call. and

‘secabout length to eat logs. J.D. MeDiarmid,

‘Miss Minnie Callen, scoompaated
by Mis |

McDonald,
of Alma cotlege, is home ‘the|) Whatis the use-of paying|
De, Callen, of Johns Hopkins for flour, when ayou canhave the= best
hax eo far recovered aa to
elivered at your own hotne in'any part of| thet Mr, Haines
ble to go, and we traatthe rest wilt do
'] the town, in any quantity
at $1702, N.
es,
3 iat good.
|< The fire alarm hustled quite a number ‘Stavens.
| out of their beds'on ‘Thursday night last
Oar advice to the sovéral candidates
wit | ‘The Hamilton Herald in. the criticiam of
eal, the Pauline Jonoson recital there mays of
about
out
but it proved to be nathing fare ranning for Municipal honors.
Mice Revilles’ piano playing that, “it met
of
more than a burning chimney in the home drink and be merry for the’balancé
pt recognition, and though she
week, as on Monday night sdine of yon will with
of Mr. H. H. DeCow.
.
‘bad lile opportunity to display her talents
have mighty poor appetites.
‘Mise Emma, Harris. came bome from
aa w-piano’ soloist, the two nambers she
‘Walter Downs isin town sccompasied played indicated’ that sho is possesed of} during
‘Wosdatork
tr enjoys few- days with her
Woodstock.| great akill, and that she is « finished exeonparents and friends, bnt is confined to. her by his friend Mr. Webber from
parents #9
| __
and cold,
ich | He will spend a weok with his
: bed with the séar throat for
= tant Her accompaniments to Mra, Smith's
the past two frieude in Aylmer, ‘They will’ retars svage were played most artistically.
bas been epidemic in town
‘The Sabbath School - Association, of
“1 | South Dorchester will hold their firet con@ best upholstering houses in Canada
‘yedtion in the Methodist cbureb, Lyons, on
for pat tad, yours bas beén engaged: by
bg At 10:30 8.1
ry.Gr
Jaqievext
commencin
row
call: they
‘An exceliont |
haa boon ]
inclading addressess on Sanday school work | 5
in ita various forms, by some of tho. best
ers
‘We were pleased to have a call fron Mr. work
in the
county. Good masic will be
‘The Collegiat
ided. ‘The evening sesasion comiii
next, Jan. 3rd, 1808, at 1.90 p.m. ‘This Ora Sitopaon,
of La Crosse, Wis.,this week.
ive bas be vamed inorder to give All Hois travelling theough Dakota for élarge it7 o'clock and there should be & large
papils from & distance an
‘of boot and shoe’ firm, and
occasionally rans tendance of wll interested in this
*
| being present
on the day of Ege
cross the old Aylmer residents who are work.
masters urge upon all attending student
now living in and around Watktown,
Miss Beemée,who bas been laboring bard
5” “}'be on band on tho day and hoor named.
Bradley, &.
*
to Ginish the Isce which he intendsFair,to offor
bas
We had an enormous. ran of otf gold for exhibition at the World's
Mr. and Mro. Jia, EB. McDonald bate
been enjoying a visit for the past few: days watches, diamond and gem rings, chains, Gompleved bet task, and it is'daid to be the
‘| from their two sons and their wives, Mr, Brooches and jewelry for X-mas presents, finest work of the kind ever attempted here.
next
. McDonald, of Lake Genova, Dit we werg prepared for it, and 0002 ‘As it will bo forwarded to Ottaya
; | and Mea,
McDonald, ‘wentaway disappointed, “More new goods week, there ta be inspected and sevepted or
Wi,‘Wis.,‘Chicago.
git “Dr.andWill‘Mrs.who"Allie
was only soar- coming in. We thank our: oustoaers for refaned for the final exhibit, those of her
ried
a week or a0 ago, will nccept our hearty their very liberal patronage. L, Lewis.
friends who wish to ceo it before it. goes
the

{wishes for his fature success and hbappiross,

Exrness

Messrs. McCausland
& Ogilvio’s team ran most get there quick, ita willbe accepted,
the opinion that
Miss’ Hattie Hare, one of Mslahide's away ‘on Friday’ last, and went through ventures
antil etter
‘town
better
‘than
a
2:40
clip, As no one ‘and ff 20, it will not be retarned
moat worthy and estimable young ladies,
+
the World’s Fair.
married at her father's home
on Thare- ‘waa in the rig when they went acosm the
To-day ends up the bachelor life of Mr.
y evening
the 22nd inst.
to Mr, Kenney, bridge, we presame Chief Milde’ an hardly

of Guslph, who is aad to be a young gentle- prove acase against the ‘owners,es
riding or driving,
man well worthy of the fair bride ;wham he wrere peither

ay | led to the alter. ‘There was a large attond-

they

William Goodfallow, a former Aylmer boy
who now resides in Detroit. This evening

be united in marriage to Miss Kitty
he will

ing parties, and the bride received many

arrived
in. Aylmer ec:
vompanted by bis wife and her aster, who

EeKerman, of Detroit. The marriage cere- as about 30 will be givah after man
moay willbe performed by the Rev. Mr.
many persons entertaln the idea that if ?
Campbell, formerly pastor of the Disciple
they join they will be reqaired to read aload o
will take place at No. 129

‘and usefdl lives, with the greatest pleasure.

he having preached around here daring that

friende.
will move inbas done well in Detroit, and

and that po reading aloud
or reciting is in«

s.
their futare welfare and happines

is that they endeavor
to gain some pleasure

Forty-eight.

‘anos
of friends’ and relatives
of the controt- Elder Masning

years

igo. Inet Christmas,

| bindaorio. snd beautifol presente, They is now Mrs, E. M. Price. He resided here
will spend few works in western cities for two or three years and then mored back charel here, and will be their futare home, or recite of answer questions or pass an
before sextling down in thelr home in to theother side. He willbe remembered Baker at., which ofa few near relatives and examiuation
at the close of the term, we
Guelph. We can wish them long, happy by many of the old: people
fn this section, in tho presence
is tobe held
Will may say that, no examination
We are pleased to learn that

dulged in, and that tho answering of questime in the Freewill Baptist churches. For
life in earnest, in a com‘From ali the pulpits
in town on Sunday tho
last
25 years be has been engaged ir to and commence
on the part of any member
home of bis own. tions is optional
last the following announcement
mado
mission
work among the negroes of the fortable well turnished
wishes for of the class’; all that is asked of the members
from the Ministerial Association. We bave the
South. Heand his wifo kaye toon visiting ‘Tue Expnsss extends its best
not'space to publish the fall text of tho
announcement, bat in substance Tt was as

|

i
{
|

|
|

Mrs. Prico for the past week or 10.
Ministerial Ansociation|’ On Saturday night last Kandreds of people

profit from the lectures or discussions.
enter- and
Alrendy the class hesa membership of 61
The Xmas treo and Sanday echoot
in the Methodist church on and an average attendance of about 40.
‘agreed
to recommend that the might have been séen crowding around the tainment held
was a decided success, ‘Wo bave often beow asked the question,
last
evening
Monday
id in the store of Mr, S. 3. Clotnight
for holding the weekly prayer meetto have become a regular totixtare
ings be changed
from Pbursday to Wednes- ton.
ttractions were the drawing for and
with “fs aman compelled towdvertixe anything recta
is lovked forward
| day, the change to take effect the first'of tho the $40 gold watch, and ‘two colored boys tach year which by the children, bat also in the “shape of stock &o. that strays onto moat
humble apology, and we will
Year, if agreeable
to tho several congregs, in the window, who amised the crowd out: pleasure, not theonlyolder people. The charch his premises?” Here is the answer
in full. announcement
next week with
of
tions who will be askedto vote onit this
anything strays onto your premises, and
and all, and the child.| If
fevening. ‘The reasonsi,for tho suggested idea was « good one, and with the exception was crow: ded, gallery
you don't want the owner to know where it} ‘The
ereditmanner
ina
parts
Call atid eclect a nice platare and
of advertising in the Expnxss, it was tho Fea all took their
18,
youdon’t
want
to
advertise
in
the
Exand
trainers,
their
and
‘best advertising soheiné Jonn ever strack. able to themselves
audience. The chareh ‘pnuss. The laws of Qatario provide that a
| pleasi ing to the large
- |The drawing fcr the watch caused condecorated with evergreens, person taking ub aay estray stock shall give
‘siderable fan- snd excitement, and was be- was taste! fally jstmaa trees were loaded with notice of such ‘taking up by publishing«
two
large
Chri
‘college ih Chicago, arrived in town Inst otven djsappoinied
when going “to some of yond. all possible doubt conducted in the
in © weekly newspsper,
, and notice three times
week, and will spend a hort time bere with the charches on’ Wedoesday night, as is most fuirand impartial manner. Two boys handsome presentathere for io theall children
bis glory and it one is pablished within the section where
was
her piandparenta, Mr. and Mra. R. Mott. ‘thelr tisual custom, to find there ix no were
blindfolded and one of them drews Santa Claus
and if the property
first-class style. ‘Tele: the estray is taken’up,
in
himself
d
conducte
meeting:
3rd,
Wedhesday
evening
is
about.
ticket from s box containing
the names of
at difiereot is nbt called for within three weeks after
“ML. High, V. 8., will bo at home from
grams woke received from him
the firtt insertio#l
of the notice, the finder
,
Chatham
from
Friday, Deo, 28rd, until Monday, Jan, 2ad, midway between the two Sanday. services. all: who bad. parebssed g suit of theclothes,
evening
the
during
shall go to. jastice
of the peace and take
while the other drew ticker at same tunes
kindly asks ghore Indebted to him to
Thomas, &c, and ashe drow ofith
time from aniotliér box containing an equal London, St. children
te the finding and advertising. “If the colleges, the great schools of art and medi
“alland settle their accounts within that
became more excited.
umber of tickets,
all blank bat one. The nearerC. theF. Caven and bis able assistante propérty fs not claimed within ono year and cing, are all alike open to the
‘
Mr.
person whose. inyjos “¢sitie out,at the same have reasgp to feel more than pleased with shoald not exceed $50 in- value it then be- boy orgirl whole not afraid of
b fere you allowed to vote,” sald be,
‘time as the ‘one on which was written
‘Yonga
to the party taking theeame ap. If earnest work. The Cosmopolitan sends’
eftheir
crowned
which
euccess
‘As throagh the sheltered lane they strayed
‘erateh,” received ft, “and -Mr. C.- Benner the grand recelpts were over $43, snd over
$50 it shall be advertived by the jus from its New York office ph
would yoo vote for—answer
me—
jwaa the lacky tan. There
were 103 tickets fort. Tho
all the scholars were ad- tice and sold, and the excess of all expenses printed pamphies to any applicant ty
been held on Tharaday
evening, and
jon of free trade?”
John must have conalderiageo, that
just what is necessary in order wo
be paid over to the cototy treasurer,
and others wate only charged shall
mitted
fe
really
no
reazonat
all,
as
the
world
fs
full
of
|’
clothes
daring
the
$b gentle maiden hang her head,
is) 0 largé one, Any person taking up an estray aud neg. ‘one of these scholarships, The scholarship
changes, and man readily adapts himself to
20t bad trade. 15 cents, ho auin, realized
“While to ber cheek the color flow ;
to catise the,,same to be advertised Ateelf includes board, lodging, laundry ¢
keep up this anneal Jeoting
each successive change.
‘We. hope, the Me.
the watch, only We hope the.achool. will
would not care to vote,” she-said,
tutloo—all
free.
*
hig.
and
appralsed
shall
be
Hable
to
a
fine
of
$20,
as iis # good!
fe rertainment
chango
will bo made.
'd rather
pair with you,”

Hollows
: "The

>

TO_ALL

‘nataral curiosity.

Qt

Would call attention to our
large stock of articles
suitable for holiday

‘speak about this adair? Do you

Dare yoursél!
“That ia a sabject
not tabs

” replied Lord

offer, snd

Tres

you

reflection that you 1

povetishing Sir Allyn’ and: me 1

e

lees be pleasant

to you at this

uns
‘unsuitable

1

= Gold Watches
y

d tip Ide'n chooks
Fandom guess had hit
ing

‘

him to be-

with affected

fred nov ask. Your
Sof

failure, . Allow ma

Dare pursuéd her fruitless
‘the Dare Arma, her ordeat
chastened homeward, lyie bosom

With goserous thoughts of solf-sicrihis heart fluctuating between hopes
;
:
iY

dl

Rborautes tlie"hand of Ide.
thavo every penny 1 own,” le
uiself, "Hf Hie demands it asthe

Se

Aas, but ho shall not,

advancing. ‘It beara the seal of ‘hie lave

the mysteriogs bond thar

nd him seith Glial devétiou, he cross.

Patk, and came upon ‘a pleasant

ged, ae has |
Ummalicr estutcs of the young viscount.
It
‘ad's home-like
air, wanting to his ancestral

Hioase. The estate was much smaller than

S/that of Edencourt, and it lacked the large,

wand
park, the ornamental waters,
and the broad fields that tended to make

"ayer, ample lawns aod. terraced: gardens

“descending to, the rivér’s bank, and a fow
~moadowe anil pastures that made the estate

Kk larger thau it really was,

‘The viscount omerged froin the lane

into

me of the gardens, ind continued his way

ri aide porch, at which “he entered the

welling Passing through an airy cok
and through the wide central ball, he
tat to the library and closed the door

room was long nm!
Hs lined with boaks,

| wasrelioved bere and

be-

h lofty
monotony of

by

pane!-

‘portraits-or crowning basta, Thefuraitare hed a rich but sombre lock, and the

carpet was of a dark sea-green hue, that
wedded to the gloomy eifect of the:apart“iment.

Lord'Tressillian’s first act" was to throw
‘open the window and admit the freah sun-

(Hight and air.

:

Ho ten soated

himself be-

forea quaintly carved. desk, unlocked it,
eogaged in the examiuation of his late

Aathor’s papers.

a

They wero neatly packed and labeled,

just as the late Lord Tressillian h:

cod

‘them bat a few weeks before, possibly with
ypresentiment that his sou and heir would

‘aoon be called upon to examine them.

The

“Young viscount felt his new hooors press

“heavily upon him us he regarded these evi“dances of hia
‘s
fal care, and,
“bowing his bead, lv indulged in his natdral

a haughty.

He clotched hi is

hands involuntarily,

‘The visconut took the packet, montioning
tho steward toa seat. Breaking the seal,

‘Lord ‘Tressillian drow from the thick
envelopea packago of papers which presented a formidable appearance, with
Ubeit rows of Sigures neatly footed up in
columus,
‘Tho land moward watched him in silence,
and with au anxious look on bis honest face.
Evidently he nuderstood the nature of the
contents of these papoti,
and dreaded the

will soon be avotlier man's wife,”

“Noyer, if I live! declared Tresilian,
“Tt ia war between ns
We will see which will

with flashing eye:
—war to the knii

conqtier—love or bate
He turned on
his heel, while
Inaghed and ascouded the stops. Therwell
All the
spirit of bia nature was aroused in Dord.
‘Tremiilian at that moments He walked ay
though he were treading down all obstacles,
aud his face shone with the fire of indomit.
effect upon hia young master. He fi been able resdlution, Embarrassed as he was in
the coniidentlal adviser of the lateviscount,
his pecuniary affairs, worsted ax he svenind
and lad been perfectly well acquainted to be in this struggle for Ide, he felt.a
with his pecuniary affairs Once or twice couviction that he shoold triumph,
since the present Jord’s return from the little Tide would yet he bia, and that Th
Continent he bad endeavored to enlighten
well would be overwhelmed with rain,
him upon the subject of his income, but the
In this mood he ‘wandered again
0
viscoant had not been ina inood to discnss Edea'Park, and encountered nedr thy’ Ini’e)
his affairs, and he had been obliged to wait | Hide: Dare, on ber return frow her éelf-inuntil the present mo nt,
posed mission,
“Well, Rossly,” said hiiy young master,
There was a somewhat lengthened intermepatteay, alters miautéd’
survey of the view Uetweon them, wiich we will
popers, “I can make nothing Gut of al} angi Wponi since :t consisted princinaliyt
fs" vow, aud a discussio: of their
ghia, except thet my father was in the in
habit of borrowing mamy from his laveyer
matéa! affairs. Ent whea they separated
Ab, what is this¥" hn adler,as @ letter both were hopelil and determined. and
aropped fran the miday of ths papers,
Lord Tressillian, toswhom Ido had partiPicking it up, he read it through with ally confided the myztery uf her father's
contracted browa, It was from the money- life, had vowed c lend every energy to they.

Clocks of all kinds

Silver Thimbles

Gold and Silver

Dyers ond Space
—

Books

Games

Bibles

Money Bags

Hymn Books
Prayer Books
Toy-Books
Scrap Books

Pocket Books
Card Cases
Mouth Organs
Fancy Goods.

Auto and—

Phota

CHAPTE
Tun wEccomn

would clone the account,

With a declara:

asked, tossing the letter on his desk.
“Tt
my lord,” respgnded

the

bailiff, “that your late father lost more

"Like

a thing

al

pe

me;
bird
ite nest,

Likea
My

bome
7

in

the

forest,

ts my all, and

whose

world

is

tho ceuter of rest.”
—Chane.

In the midst ofa fair and lovely scene,
embowered ia green and blossoming trees
nestled the small estate of Monrepos. It
consisted of afew verdant pastures
°

monoy than his income would warrant and cattle and sheep browsed lazily, a few
that he borrowed of Juzob Jasper to moet (ile meadows that looked like c:merald
the deinands upon hit, fhe had lived he | i a their settings of closely trimmed hedges,
would have paid every penny without im- aod small grove, too small to serve as a
poverishing your lordship, A year or two retreat for anything of the animal cieation,
of close economy wonld have put all to except a host of merry birds, whu seemed
rights, and he never meant that this burden

should fall wpon you, my lord.”
“I bélievo it," said Lord Tressillian, endeavoring to conceal his bitter disappointment,

“So I must be poor for

a yeur

two, Ressly? Ineed money now.

or,

I have

prossing uced for it, I suppose[ can borrow
it of Jasper,”

The bailif uttered someenergetic protésta-

to consider it their especial home, aii who
Played hido and sock with the aun!

dwolling commanded a view ot the Thames,
snd was nestled almost upon the rivers
bank

and was surrounded with a host of

protecting trees, that almost concealed it
from mere casual observation.
As may Lo guessed, the house was no

stately mansion, and iid not Loaat of a
jestic proportions Tt was, indeed, simply
& cottage orner, but of exquisite Loruty,
and draped in a profusion of those clinging
vines so often found in the deacription of
the posts and so seldom discurered elseroom and the house.
where. There was long verandah, with
He had experienced a painful disappoint- straight, slender columns wreathed sith
ment, and his mood had» become saddenly vines in their first flush of spring foliage;
reckless.
He wandered down by the river's
there was 8 delicately latticed projecting
side, thinking of Ide. and his present pow- window that seemed brought from Persia,
erlessness to assist her, when he conceived and needed only an oriental ince at its
the determination to see Therwell at once Panes to complete the illusion ; there were
and decide his fate, Ho set out immediate- graceful balconies in profusion, slvuder
spireliké chimney:
ly, with rapid steps, for Edenconrt,
clusters surmounting
the roof, and vari s other evidence of a
As bo quitted the park and came up"the
terrace toward the mansion, he beheld the refined and elegant taste The grounds
object.of bis visit riding ewiltly up the werd’ in keeping with the dwelling.
avenue. He hastened to intercept him be- To front * was & well-kept Inwo, at
one sido a pleasaunce filled with a wilderfore hé could enter the dwelling, and canié
up to him just after Therwell had dismount ness of rose-bushes, uow in carly leaf,
among which wandered intricate ths, all
ed, and was about to ascend the'ateps.
leading toa summer-house in
Thorwell greeted bim politely, and witli
conter 5
at either side was a prettily laid oat
acold smile,
Lord Trossilliau:toturned the
‘salutation by a haughty bow, and requested flower garden, and in the rear were kitchen
jens, screened from view
8 few minutes conversation.
hards, whose bran“With pleasure,” said Therwell. “Shall Sore aoe
weonin?’
chen seemed
in hazy clouds of
“No ; I will see you bert,” answered the
viscount, his. fice lowing’
with
conflicting
ot
tons against auch a step, begging his young
master as he valued his {ature uot to have

recourse to a nonoy;lender,

e

The viscount heard him in silence without
comprehending, and then closed bia desk,
vaught up bia fat and hurried from the

out

in ite

Tmake axmall home soom an cmpire to

week

we make

a great

show of Xmas Goods, such
a s Silkk
Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Ties, Ladies’
Collars: and Cuffs,
8,
Cape:
Fancy Wool Goods, Men's Neckwear, Table Covers, Curtains,
tles and Jackets, Htc.

to select from

prices surprisingly low.
See
yourselves.
A grand’ display
our show windows and throu,

nour,

of thé dewrt,

HIS

stock in town

lender, announcitiy in lawyer-like plirase, task of treeing Sir Allyn's daughter frou
that he had been of considerable ase to the tho: hateful coils tightening aroumd hee,
Jato Lord Tressillian, but that their relations had béen cnt short by bis lordship's
uutimely death ; and he added phat he

HOLIDAY
GOODS

Silver Watches

‘and 5

with
an effort repressed the tide of
ls that arose to hia ii
Beri
bold to bring
“it myself to your lordship,
Ta this your Sins! decision 2" he arked
seoing that I may be able to explain anyit in, And if you will accept my advice.
thing you do not neers you will conquer: your love for « gitl who

dito baronet
“10° bis lato father’s tion that he should be happy to honor the
‘viscount's paper at any time, he concluded
sary:
a
eae et Sallare: Gi Allyn to be with a host of congratulaijous and sycoWel
loing, and _be- phantic expressions, which Lord Tressillian
did
dot atop to read.
pity him aa'a helples
victim in the
“What does all this mean, Réssly?” ho
fig foldaof & moumtér. Resolving
to
Jano, worving
ai a by-way to Trossil‘Hall.
.

eT
to

Sho

Jordsbip’s lawyer, Mr, Jasper; so. I made

hls thoughita Wwidaned isto speca- should feél obliged to the present lord if he
‘

wife,

split, and it would be dolightfal ‘to break
ft and make her meek and gentio as a
shontd be.”
:
‘Tressillian’s faco Mashed with indignation, |

“mas Cards
AND BOOKLETS
Bessie
Hisie
Mildred
And Pansy
Books

Jl cents9]
Call-and inspect for
yourselves, You will
find we have the best
selected
stock
of
Holiday Goods
in
town, at prices as low
as the lowest,

G6.d.Gundry
& CO.
Jewellers & Booksellers,
Aylmer, Ont.

the

store.

i

Tailor-made

tles and Ordered _ Clothing
at,
greatly reduced
rices trom now

until the first o

the New Year.‘ *

YOUELL & WRONG

4

4i
?

‘code of

‘that

{itede
thatre heealiaeveteitin, asdais o eet
‘except capital
and bourgecisie,

fie.

|

3
died at We

a

a

good 5 pe Lower than an House!
We can Boot the Ladies in poss
airs, but ourr prices is what tells.”
We may not have as many thousands
0, for this sale 98 cents. Better
price’$2.0
retail
ve | Fine Button Bo
y lower linesof Men's Fine. Laced Boots and Gaitors at Less
equally redus
Laced Boots, regular price and good value
Line
one
See’
,
dealers Wholesale cost.
$5.00, hand-made, worth at
at $2.75, for $1.45, and we can also give you them up to
We don’t tell you we ean
about.
talking
are
we
‘ow what
est | least $7.50. Now we
than our neighbor, but what is contained in this st
eaper
regular goods and live
we aly sell ap wehave
was
tat Bankrupt Prices, There are many lines
aus & profit,
but
i
in our large stock can be cold under wholesale price

&

HIca : {5ft
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at]

Ele
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s
&
aage

ri
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|

i i df i

geieker

es

to the lent,

Bernard MaQovera, treamrer of West
Mccain
Josiah
M. Fink, a director of the Ex‘National Bank, of New York, drop-

ACOIDENT RECORD.”
+

ital.
Mra

rh

nt nig rf

|

‘arden Brown of Sing Sing bas
te
Gorene Flower an, spectro
be
the ee elsot wikia vex booms
from 1,800 volta to 150 volts, thes
‘away ‘with
‘the victim’

al Wore

Joseph O'Connor wan se
the Hamilton Bridge and Tool

0!

orning.
,
John T. Jones, who’ invented sothe fifty

Ppa
bape rer
‘ian, thongh many others were

sien

ements On

by his

inventions.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

DONT FORGET THIS SALE.

STOCK.

THIS IS A BANKRUPT

made rich
.
Ji

&

¥

+ YoU

Dees?

:

4

Dee. 24 The
NS, utt

Mom,
Briafo
will resumo
strike is ‘over and the men won
the case,
‘Tho strikers
work at'once.
Ce

Can Save Dollars H

ab
lost ine
ix lives
‘hwowerebodes ave Peoneen Reon
eet esfourof others
meee
the road.are missing.
ter | Mi s
shingle Fey,the 3 Toe eyes
carpet
Meee
pet ack and died of strangula:
tica afew minutes afterward.

an: Jiar

plsy

no}

Galt

are

é

to

Ce
cae is ‘January for 8500.8 side.

Rev.

of

Gilbert Johnston
and
Snowden, of the African

Bish;
M. ‘e

have been arrested at Cbicazo for
Ghurch,
‘emberzling church funds.
T.
W. Russell, M.P, rot ‘Tyrone in the
British House of Commons, was in Uttawa
Thursday, and delivered, bia lectere on the

a large audience.
‘Spirit of the Axe” before
Me. Erastus Wina, speaking before the
* | RiLysaidsal that the ‘annexation of Canada
| wasinot possible’ within
a quarter of a conDasiness men’s banquet at Woonsocket,
ry, if then,
é
Mr. Morcigr wit short}

regain bis

ak, gear

one fatally.

Sh

EA
SE
Wages.
n
‘Medusofcio
employes ofd all
Dea: 24,—The have
noLeads
in.
partie wocks on in wagesreesivo
ef. threo
tices of & reductiThe cause of the redae:
s
a week.
Shilling
, The ‘men

wert

trade,
tion is dalnese je

Po

make

big bid

ing ont”
aceon BG
fs subject 00

e

Call and Examine

Presi.
Mr. -Cisvelendl whe = thenthe deopeni
to deliver
ent, has consented
address ‘atthe Columbian Fair and toiat

W. G. Parmaleo,
i
‘been appoint‘ed by Senator Bowell Deputy Minster of
Commerce.

ere

*

DRIED APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER, ETC., TAKEN
IN EXCHANGE...”

“ALSO..KASH..
&

TH pcs
Can

LOOK FOR
&

oe
|

ee
SORE

from
sae iin

Wickets to Miss Knott's

g | room :—Nellie Loop, Flossie Cascadden, Eva McGrogor,
Gertie McKenzie,
May ‘Scherer, Ethel Prowse, Eddio
| Wilmer, Alex, Westover, Yerne Mar-

Cheaper

Harold Youell, Rogitia Reavie,

Lennie Smith, Eshel

than

ounty.

Aylmer oraC

Gill, ‘Mercer

Woods, Eddie Turoer,Mioard Stewart,
| John Williams. Fred Ingram, Gertie
Robins, ‘Dora Willison, Eshel. Hare,

5 | Beecher Smith, Orle Barry, Justice

Faith Helter, Carrie
./Violet “McCausland,
Helen
Hazel}.
Youell, Harry
McDonald,
‘Hodges, Olive Fear, Cora VanPatter,
t eee
Woods, Lusila Leeson, Eva
16, Pearl Addie, Fred Broluges,
Georgo Dunning, John Dunning, Eva}

“Miss Rorke has resigned her position

junior teacher.in the public school
vhere and has accepted a from
mouth. Centro.
Mr and Mra. H. McTaggart pent
Xmas io Hawtrey.
took place on Monday
following being nomi-

.

ur scoring& bull's eye nated:
“Reeve.—P. Babcock, by acclamation.
Ed.

though

eight were

certdin

there will

four decidedly

nominated

be

it

is

no election as

refuse

to

stand.

We

aro sorry to sec R. McDonald retire
xg] from the council as Richard has been
a faithful member and ene well
thought of, but by long service he
has become tired of municipal honors.
G Miller and family.spent Xmas in

Tilsonburg.

‘and would probably
ed again

without

have been

opposition

had

Mr. Chas. Wonnacott,

.

Mr. Emerson
is Jaid up with a
sprained ankle.
Quite a number from here attended

the entortainment at Trinity Monday
night and report a good time.
Mrs.

Batchelor

and

daughter,

Chatham, spent a few days with
to himself

and

profit,

to

the

ip. ‘The council’ for 1693 will

of

Mr.

Peas .
Batver per roll
are per doze:
Cite per a
jacks per
Takes. 5per
G

It'sa boy.

Mr. Holland and H. Walker were
called to Clinton owing to the severe
illness of Mr, Holland.
Father Griffin is improving nicely
“There isa hot fight on in Bayham from his recent illnegs. His daughter,
‘wil ‘be the Patfons agaist. the
| Mrs. Teetzel,of Toronto, is* still-with
him.

—T. Rees

D.

Strat-

mony one

day last

marriage of Simon
Hewer, of Delmer.
| congratulations~

weok,

being

the

Charlton
to Miss
We ®xtend our

Oe,

eibort,, per cord.

Wood, long, pet cord

Dressed hoga per cwt
LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday Dec.
cep
$00

Mr. C. Lyons and wife, of Tilsonburg, spent Xmas atG. Udell’s.
Christmas presents have been the
order of the day and Mac. B. received

The Xmas tree held in the Methohere again also ‘tosee W.
se and W. M. Ford running dist church on Friday evening last
E
teach other. Both should be was fairly ‘well attended, Proceeds
$82. Achoice programme was renpthé council, The fight will be as dered
One of our benedicts passed peaceM.
.—W. Backhouse,, W.
fully away intothe arms of matri-

oe

«bea:
bes
Celery per Baneh,
Hay

Mudge this week.

a dandy.

tae :

ch

Wi

=

>

Accountant

Wednesday, Deo.

and

Collecting

Weisinceé will atill be carried otis
Connection
with the above. Milk for

/)-gale.at
7.2. m. every morning.

‘<

MONEY
TO LOAN

Iseeeciem
_

.}

Ww,

28:

ted

ve.

ST. THOMAS MARK:
Wheat, perbatbel......8

A

Crawford,

& BSBSSNS
s sSsssss

Councillors.—Jas.

Wilson, Jas. Connor, Ivanc McTaggart, H. Chambers, Wm. Knicker.
n | Docker, J. Yoder, D. Millard. Al-

g888> 825.28

, Malahide*as the
Will-ahow,. ‘The whole thing

&

[REMOVAL OF OFFICE—
t
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Nomination
evening, the

Old Stand, Brown House
Block, on Saturday, Nov.
» 5th, 1892,

te

pupils
of the school.

_»

ee

the evening's

ehtertainment. Great credit is due
Mr: Holland, the teacher, and the

: oARRSSRSEERSSES

more than pleased with

NS eRSQRSRSESSsuzssass

») packed
to the doors, everybody, being |

tioned.articles, delivered
.-at his store—Turnbull’s

eee

Bocococococooscoy
S23

programme

PRIVATE

FUNDS.

rates of interest.

CRAWFORD

Mort;
Par

Uefa as well as Omamental: ~~.
Drugs & Medicines specialty

& HAINES, SOLICITORS,
Aylmer, Ontario.

"===BAST ELGIN——

Aussie 4, the Bastisin, Farmers’
_ TOWN HALL, AYLMER
max

Mofiday and Tuesday, Jan. 16, and <7

STS

ate

. J.stelnoff
W,
and 3. Be
Toca

28,

1! 892

by mistake into
j. A. Bingham’s
and gloyessome hartware
Parties
shawl
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